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At a General Assembly, begun and held for the State of Kentucky, at
the Capitol, in the city of Frankfort, on Monday, the fourth day of November, one thou;;;and eight hundred and fifty, (that being the day fixed
by the constitution for the meeting of the General Assembly,) the following members of the Senate appeared and took their seats, viz :
From the first Senatorial Di,.trict, John Eaker; fro{Il the second, Sam.
Daviess Delany; from the third, Ilen. Edwards Grey; from the fourth,
James W. Irwin; from the fifth, Camden Riley; from the sixth, Thomas
J. Smith; from the seventh, John vV. Ritter; from the eighth, W. N. Marshall; from the ninth, Joshua Buster; from the tenth, Caleb B. Wallace;
from the eleventh, Robert A. Patterson; from the twelfth, William Sterret; from the thit·teenth, Robert S. Russell; from the fourteenth, James
W. Hflys; from the fifteenth, Hamilton Pope; from the sixteenth, Camden M. Ballard; from the seventeenth, Wllliam 0. Bullock; from the eighteenth, Thomas P. Linthicum; from the nineteenth, James P. Barbour;
from the twentieth, Beriah Magoffin; from the t'vventy-first, Alfred Johnston; from the twenty-second, Berry Smith; from the twenty-third, Hall
Anderson; from the t\.Yenty-fourth, John P. Bruce; from the twenty-fifth,
Tho.m as Rouse; from the twenty-seventh, James M. Shepard; from the
twenty-eighth, Overt.on P. Hogan; from the twenty-ninth, l\imrod Routt;
from the thirtieth, Nathaniel P. Saunder;;; from the thit-ty-~rst, Elihu
Hogan; from the thirty-.-econd, Richard 0. Graves; from the thirty-third,
Walter Chiles; from the thirty-fourth, John 0. Kouns; from the thirtyfifth, Daniel Morgan; from the thirty-sixth, Fitch Munger; from the thirtyseventh, Thomas I. Young; from the thi1·ty-eighth, Abijah Gilbert.
vVho severally produced cMtificates of their election, and took the
oath requii·ed by the constitution of this State.
The Hou. John L. Helm, the Lieutenant Gornrnor and Speaker of the
Senate, having become Governor,· by the resignation of the Hon. John
.J. Crittenden, the Senate proceeded to the election of a Speaker for the
occasion.
l\h·. Morgan nominated Mr. Ben. Edwards Grey as ,Spea~er for. the occa!lion.
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Mr. E. Hogan nominated Mr. Hamilton Pope.
Mr. Hays nominated Mr. Robert A. Patterson.
Mr. 0. P. Hogan nominated. Mr. Camden M. Ballard.
And upon taking the vote it stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Grey, were
James W. Irwin,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. 1-'atterson,
John W . Ritter,

.Tohn P . Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,

Robert S. Russell,
Berry Smith,
William Sterret,
Caleb B. Wallace-12.

Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were
Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
'Thomas P. Linthicum,

Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour;William C. Bullock,

Fitch Munger,
Camden Riley,
James M. Shepard-9.
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Those who voted for Mr. Patterson, were
H amilton Pope-3.

James W. Hays,

Ben. Edwards Grey,

Those who voted for Mr. :Ballard, were
Nimrod Routt,
John C. Kouns,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Beriah Magoffin,
John Eaker,
Thomas ,T. Smith,
William N. Marshall,
Overton P. Hogan,
Thomas I. Young-12.
Thomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes giv-

Sa
Jar

en, the Sen~te proceeded to take a secon<l vote, ·which stood thus:
Those ·who vote<l for Mr. Grey, were

Ri,

·

John P. Bruce, ,
Joshua Buster,
John C. Kouns,

Berry Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace-7.

Daniel Morgan,
John W. Ritter,

Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were
Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P. Lintbi.cum,

Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,

Fitch Munger,
Camden Riley,
James M. Shepard-9.
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Those who voted for Mr. Patterson, were
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert,

J ames W. Hays,
James W. Irwin 1
William N. Marshall,

Robe~t S. Russell,
William Stenet-8.
'

Those who voted for Mr. Ballar<l, were
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,.

#

Nathaniel P. Saunders,
'rhornas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-9.

Beriah Magoffin,
Thomas Rouse,
Nimrod Routt,

No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes giv·
en, Mr. 0. P. Hogan withdrew the nomination of Mr. Ballar<l.
Mr. Ballard nominated ·Mr. Thomas I. Young.
The Senate proceeded to take a third vote, which stood thus :
Those \.vho voted for Mr. Grey, were
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Dela11y,
James '\V. Irwin,

William Sterret,
Caleb B. Wallace-8.

Daniel Morgan,
John W. Ritter,
Berry Smith,
/
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Those who .voted·for Mr. Pope, wereFitch Munger,
Richard C. Graves,
Hall Anderson,
Camden Riley,
Elihu Hocran,
James P. Barbour,
James M. Shepard-9.
Thomas P. L1nthicum,
William C. Bullock,
Those who voted for Mr. Patterson, were
•
Robert S. Russell- 4.
James W. Hays,
Joshua Buster,
Abijah Gilbert,
Those who voted Mr. Young, were
Thomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
Camden M. Ballal'd,
.
Nimrod Routt,
J olm C. Kouns,
John P. Bruce,
Nathaniel P. Saundc"rs,
l3eriah Magoffin,
John Eaker,
'rhomas J. Smith-12.
William ;N, Marshall,
O1•erL011 P. Ho a,n,
6
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, Mr. Ballard withdrew the nomination of Mr. Young.
Mi·. John~ton nominated Mr. Overton P. Hogan .
The Senate proceeded to take a fourth vote, which stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Grey, were
Berry Smith- 5.
Dan_iel Morga:n,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John W. Ritter,
James W. Irwin,
Thoi:;e who voted for Mr. Pope, were
Camden Riley,
Elihu Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
M. Shepivd,
James
Linthicum,
P.
Thomas
James P. Barbour,
Caleb B. Wa11ace-10.
Fitch Munger,
William C. Bullock,
Richard C. Graves,
Those who voted for Mr. Patters~m, were
Robert S. Russell,
Abijal1 Gilbert,
Joshua Buster,
WilliamSterret--6 .
James W. Hays,
Walter Chiles,
Those who voted for Mr. 0 . P . Hogan, were
Nimrod Routt,
John_C. Kouns,
Camden M. Ballard,
N t-t.thaniel P. Saunders.
Beriah Magoffin,
John P. Bruce,
Thomas J. Smith,
William N. Marshall,
John Eaker,
Thomas I. Young-12.
Thomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes giv-.
en, Mr. Gilbert moved the follow ing resolution, viz:
Resolved, That Daniel Morgan,_Esq_., be and he is hereby appoiuted
S peake1·, p,.o temporc, and that the Senate now proceed to the election of
Clerk, Assi,,tant Clerk, and such other inferior officers a,1 may be necessary fo r its organization , and that on to-morrow the Senate will proceed to
·
the election of its presid ing officer.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said-resolution, it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan ancl
·
Y oung, were as follows, viz:
Those who ,1 oted in the affirmative, were '
Robert S. Russell,
James W. Irwin,
John P . Bruce,
James M. Shepard,
Fitch Munger,
Walter Chiles,
Willit-t.m Sterret--10.
Robert A. P atterson,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

I
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Those who voted in the neg~tive, were
Hall Andcrsoh,
Camden M. Ballai·d, ·
James P. Ba,bour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany;
John Eaker,
Ben. Edwards Grey,
James W. Hays,

Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
.
John C. Kouns,
'rhomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Riley,
John W. ·Ritter,
'fhomas Rouse,
Nimrod Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace, ,
'l'homas I. Young-27.

Camder
John Ei
Overton

Mr. Johnston withdrew the nomination of Mr. Overton P. Hogan, and
Mr. Hays withdrew the nomination of Mr. Patterson.
Mr. Patterson moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That after the next ballot, the Senator having the smaliest
number of votes be dropped, and so eontiliu{l until a Speaker is elected.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said resolution, it
was decided in the affi.1•mative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Eaker and
Grey were as follows, Yiz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
James P. ~arbour,
John P. Bruce,
William 0. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard 0. Graves,

Ben. Edwards Grey,
James W. Hays,
Elihu H<:~an;
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterrct,
Caleb B, Wallace-26.
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Alfred Johnston,
Betiah Magoffin,
William N. Marsh'all,
Thomas Rouse,

Camden M. Ballard,
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,
James Vv. Irwin,

Nimrod Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas L Young-11.

John I
Joshua
Walte
Sam. I
John]
Overtc

M1'. Eake1· nominated Mr. Nathaniel P. Saunders.
The _Senate then proceeded to take a fifth vote, which stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Grey, were
,Tohn P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Ab1j ah Gilbert,

James W. lrwin,
John C. Kouns,
William N. Marshall>
Daniel Morgan,

Hall l,
Camd1
James
Willia1
Richa1

John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
Berry Smith,
William Sterret--13.

Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were
Hall Anderson,
J ames P. Barbour,
William 0. Buliock,
R'i"chard C. Graves,

James W. -Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Fitch Munger,

· Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,
James M. Shepard,
Caleb B. Wallace-12.
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Those who voted for Mr. Saunders, were ,
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the smallest
er is elected.
resolution, it

Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Magoffin,
'fbomas Rouse,

Camden M. Ballard,
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,

Nimrod Routt,
Thomas J. ~mith,
'fhomas I. Young-9.

No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
given, Mr. Eaker withdrew the nomination of Mr. Saunders.
Mr. B. Smith nominated Mr. John P. Bruce.
The Senate then proceeded to tal~e a sixth vote, which stoo~ thus ;
Those who voted for Mr. Grey, were
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Map;hall,
Daniel Morgan,

Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany~.
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,

John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterret-16.

Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were
. Eaker and

iY,

ier,

Lssell,
epard,

• 11,
r1lllt

rct,
,llace-26.

tt,

Saunders,
roung-11.

od thus:

·

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Richard C. Graves,

Ben-y Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace,

.

Thom.as i. Young-5.

No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes giv,
en, Mr. B. Smith ·withdrew the nomination of Mr. Brute,.\
Mr. Gilbert nominated Mr. James W. Ii-win.
The Senate then proceeded to take a seventh vote, which stood thus;
Those who _voted for Mr. Grey, were
. Thomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster, .
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan.,

John C. Kouns,
Beriah M:agoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
John W . Ritter,

Berry Smith,
William Sterr.et,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-17,

Those who voted.for Mr. Pope, were

~-etr---13.

!ltterson,

Abijah Gilbert,
Robert A. Patterson,

ssell,

Camden Riley,
Nimrod Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard-J3.

Those who voted'for Mr. Bruce, were
Abijah Gilbert,
Robert A. Patterson,

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Richard C. Graves,

[er,

James W..- Jlays, ·
Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Fitch Munger,

James W. Hays.
.
Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Fitch Munger~

Camden Riley,
Nimrod Routt,
Nathaniel P. Sauaders,
James M. Shepard~13,

Those who voted for Mr. Irwin, were

y,

1epard,
,llace-12.

Robert S. RlJ.ss.ell,

Thomas J. Smith-4.

No one ·in nomination having received a majority of all -the vote~
, gi.ven, at 12 o'clock, M., Mr. Patter.son moved an adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.

8
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by lVIessr,;. 0 . P. Hogan and
Young, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
John Eaker,
Beriah Magoffin,
James P. '13arbour,
Elihu Hogan,
Robert A. Patterson-8.
William C. Bullock,
Alfred Johnston,
Those who voted in the negative, were
Camden M. Ballard,
James W. Irwin,
Nimrod Routt,
John P. Bruce,
John C. Kouns,
Robert S. Russell,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Walter Chiles,
William N. Marshall, 1
Jitmes M. S4epard,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Daniel Morgan,
Berry Smith,
Abijah Gilbert, .
Fitch Munger, ,
'.l'l~o1:1as J. Smith,
Richard C. Graves,
Hamilton Pope,
William Sterret,
Ben. Edwards Grey,
Camden Riley,
Caleb B. Wallace,
James W. Hays,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas I. Young·-29 ..
Overton P. Hogan,
Thomas Rouse,
Mr. Patterson then moved that the Senate take a recess until 3 o!clock,

P. M.

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays bei~g required thereon by Messrs . B. Smith and 0.
P. Hogan, were as follows, viz :
Those who vot@tl in the affirmative, were
Hall /4..nderson,
Abijah Gilbert,
Beriah Magoffin,
Camden M. Ballard,
Richard C. Graves,
Robert A. Patterson,
James P. Barbour,
James W. Hays,
Hamilton Pope,
William C. Bullock,
Elihu Hogan,
Camden Riley,
Joshua Buster,
James W .. Lnwn,
Nathaniel P . Saunders,
Walter Chiles,
Alfred Johnston,
Caleb B. Wallace-19.
John Eaker,
Those who voted· in the negative, were
John P. Bruce,
.William N. Marshall,
Robert S. Russell,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Daniel Morgan,
James M. Shepard,
Ben. Edwards Grey,
Fitch Munger,
Berry Smith,
Overton P. Hogah,
John W. Ritter,
'l.'homas J. Smith,
John C. Kouns,
'l'homas Rouse,
William Sterret, ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Nimrod R9utt,
Thomas I. Young-18.
The Senate re-assemb1ed at 3 o'clock, ·P . M., and proceeded to take
the eighth vote between those remaining in nomination, which stood
thus:
·
Those who voted for MJ·. Grey, were
John P. Bruce,
James vV. Irwin,
Thomas Rouse,
Joshua Buster,
Alfred J ohuston,
Robert S. Russell,
Walter Chiles,
John C. Kouns,
. Ben-y Smith,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Beriah Magoffin, . , Thomas J. Smith,
John Eaker,
William N. Marshall, ·
William Sterret,
.A.bijah Gilbffi't,
Daniel ¥organ,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Overton P. Hogan,
John W. 13,itter,
Thomas I: Yo,ung-21,
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Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were
H all Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. BuUock,
Richard C. Graves,

James W. H ays,
Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

Camden Riley,
Nimrod Routt,
Nathanie l P. Saunders ,
James M. Shepard- 1 4.

l\fr. Ben. Edward s Grey, haYing received a majority of all the v9tes
given, was declared duly elected Speaker fot· the occasion , a nd being
conducted to the chail' by Messrs . Eaker and Linthicu m, returned thanks
and recomm ended the obserYance of order and decorum .
Mr. Linthicu m nomina terl Mr. Russell Hawkin s a:; a proper person
to fill the office of Clerk of the Senate durin g the present session.
Mr. Stel'J'et nomina ted M r. Theodor e Koblhas s.
And upon taking the vote it stood thus:
Those who voted for ]\fr. Hawkin s, were

J:

H all Anderson,
James P . Barbour,
J ol,n P. Bruce,
William C: Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hay:,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. lrwin,
Alfred Johnston,
'f homas P . Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,

Robert A . Patterson,
·Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
Nimrod Routt,
Robert S. Russell,
Thomas J. Smith- 20.

Those who voted for Mr. Kohlhas s, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Camden M. Ballard,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,
Overton P . Hogan,
J ohn C. Kouns,

William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
F itch Munger,
Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,

James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
William Sten-et,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young- 17.

Mr. J . Russell Hawkin s having received a majority of all the votes .
given, was declared duly elected Clerk of the Senate dul'ing the present
session. Whereu pon, he took the oath required by the constitu tion of
this St~te.
Mr . .!\{organ nomina ted Mi·. Thoma:3 D. Tilford as a proper pet·son to
fill the office of Assistan t Clerk of the Sena.te during the present session.
Mr. Barbour nomina ted Mr. William T. Samuel s.
Mr. Graves nominat ed Mr. Caleb lVI. Mathew&.
And upon taking the vote, it stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Tilford, were

H all Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
1olm Eaker, ·
Abijah Gilbert,
Elihu Hogan,

J ames W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Thomas Rouse,

Nimrod Routt,
J ames M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young- 19.
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Those who voted for Mr. Samuels, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
James P. Barbour,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
James W. Hays,
Thomas P. Linthicum,

William N. Marshall,
· Robert A . Patterson,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,

Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterret-13.

Those who voted for Mr. Mathews, were .
Hamilton Pope-5.
Richard C. Graves,

Camden M. Ballard,
Walter Chiles,

Overton P. Hogan,

Mr. Thomas D. Tilford having received a majority of all the votes
given, was declared duly elected Assistant Clerk of the Senate during
the present session. Whereupon, he took the oath required by the 'con'
stitution of this State.
Mr. John D. McClure was unanimousiy elected Sergeant-at-Arms of
the Senate during the present session . Whereupon, he took the oath required by the constitution of this State.
Mr. E. Hogan nominated Mr. John Hathaway as a proper person to
fill the office of Doorkeeper during the present session.
Mr. Bullock nominated Mr. Lewis B. Fenwick.
Mr. Ballard nominated Mr. Edw.ard M. Shepard.
Mr. T. J. Smith nominated Mr. 0. A. Everhart.
Mr. Sterret nominated Mr. William G. Jones.
Mr. Ritter nominated Mr. James A. Neale.
Mr. Wallace nominated Mr. Ben. Selby.
And upon taking the vote, it stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Hathaway, were
Elihu Hogan,

Overton P. Hogan-2.

Those who voted for Mr. Selby, were
Abijah Gilbert,
. Thomas .P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,

,Ta1nes P. Barbour,
·waiter Chiles,
John Eaker,

Fitch Munger,
Thomas Rouse,
Caleb B. Wallace-9.

Those who voted for Mr. Fenwick, were

Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
.J'oshua Buster,

Richard C. Graves,
John C. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin,

Nimrod Routt,
,Tames M. Shepard,
Berry Smith-IO.

(

Tliose who voted for Mr. Shepard, were
Thomas I. Young-5. ·
Hamilton Pope,
Camden M. Ballard,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,

Alfred Johnston,

·

Those who· voted for Mr. Neale, were
William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson,

James W. Hays,
James W. Irwin,

John W. Ritter-5.

For Mr. Everhart-Thomas J. Sm.ith-1.

Those who voted for Mr. Jones, were
Mr. Spea~er, (Grey, )
Sam. Davies~ Delany,

Camden Riley,
Robel't S. Russell,

William Sterret-5.

·
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No one in nomina tion having received a majority of all the votes given, the nominat ion of Mr. Everhar t was withdra wn .
The Senate proceed ed to take a seco nd vote, which stood thus:
For Mr. Hathaw ay-Elilm Hogan-I .
James P. Barbour,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

m to

Those who voted for Mr. Selby, were

Thomas P. Linthicum ,
Berry Smith,
Daniel Morgan,
Caleb B. W allace-8 .
Fitch Munger,
Those who voted for Mr. Fenwick , were
Hall Anderson,
Joshua.Buster,
Nimrod Routt,
John P. Bruce,
Richard C. Graves,
James M. Shepard,
William C. Bullock,
J ohn C. Kouns,
Thomas I. Young- 9.

Thos'e who voted for Mr. Shepard , were

rns of

;h re-

11

Camden M. Ballard,

Hamilton Pope-2 .

Those who voted for Mr. Neale, were

James- . . fays,, - - -.....nGlliam...r . fa sha l
J ames W. Irwin,
Robert A. P atterson, '

,Iohn...W. Ritter.
Thomas J . Smith-G .

Those who vot~d for Mr. Jones , were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Walter Chiles, .
Sam. Davies/) Delany,
Overton P. Hogan,

Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Macroffin,
Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,

Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P . Saunders,
William Sterret- 11.

No on~ in nomina tion having received a majority of aU the votes gi·ven, the nomina tion of Mr. Hathaw ay was withdra wn .
Mr. 0. P. Ho&an moved the following resolutio n, viz:
.
Resolved, That after the next ballot tl;ie candida te haying the smaltef!
l
number of votes be dropped until a Doorke eper be elected.
Which was adopted .
The Senate proceed ed to take a third vote, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Selby, were

James P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas P. Linthicum,

Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Camden Riley,
Berry Sinith,
Caleb B. Wallace -IO.

Those ·who voted for Mr. Fenwic k, were

Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,

E,ichard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
J~hn C. Kouns,

Nimrod Routt,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas I. Young- IO.

·. Those who voted for Mr. Shepard , were

Camden M. Ballard,
J ames W. Hays,
J ames W. Invin,

Hamilton P ope,

Nathaniel P. Saunder s-3.

Those who voted for Mr. Neale, were •
William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson,

John W. Ritter,
Thomas J. Smith-6 .

Thoi,e who voted for Mr. Jones, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Sam. Daviess b elany,
John Ea.\er,

Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
Thoma.s RQuse,

Robert S. Russell,
William Sterret- 8.
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No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, the Senate proceeded to take a fourth vote, which stood thus :
Those ·who voted Mr. Selby, were .
Camden M. Ballard,
J ,i,mes P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,

Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,

Fitch Munger,
Hamlton Pope,
Caleb B. Wallace-9.

'fhose who voted f?r Mr. Fenwick, were
Hall Anderson,
John P. B111ce,
Willfam C. Bullock,
Joshua Btiste)·,

Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
John C. Kouns,

Nimrod Roti.tt,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas I. Young-IO.

Those who voted fo1· Mr. Neale, were
James W. Hays,
James W. Irwin,
William N. Marsha.11,

Robert A. Patterson,
John W. Ritter,

Berry Smith,
. ThomasJ. Smith-7.

Tnose who voted for Mr. Jones, were
Mr. Speaker, ( GJ·ey,)
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,

Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Magoffin,
Camden Riley,
Thoma Rouse,

Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
William Sterret-11. ·

No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, the Senate proceeded to take a fifth vote, which st?od thus:
Those who voteu for Mr. Selby, were
Camden M. Ballard,
James P : Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,

James W. Hays,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Hamilton Pope,
Berry Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace-11.

Those who voted for Mr. Fenwkk, were
Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,

Richard C. G1·aves,
Elihu Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Ritter,

Nimrod Routt,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas I. Young-11.

Those who ·voted for Mr. Jones, ,vere
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Sam. Daviess belany,
John Eaker,
Overton P. H~gan,
James W. Irwm,

Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,

~-'homas Rouse,
Robert S. Rus!lell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smit11,
William Sterret---15.

· No one in · nomination having- received a ~ajority of all the votes
given, the Senate proceeded to take a sixth vote, which stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Selby, were
Camden M. Ballard,
Ja!)1es P. ~arbour,
Walt.er Chiles,
John Eaker,

Abijah Gilbert,
James W. Hays,
Thomas P. Linthi·cum,
Daniel Morgan,

Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
Berry Smith, · ·
Caleb B. Wallace-12 . .
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tes giv-

Tho:::;e who voted for lVIr. Fenwick, were
Hall .Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,

-9.

-10.

I
7..

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Sam. Davie s Delany,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred J olmston,
Beriah Magoffin,

11.

rs,

William N. Marshall,
Nimro<l Routt,
,Tames M. Shepard,
Thomas I. Young-12.
1

Robert .A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,
J ohn W. Ritter,
'l.' homas Rouse,

Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterret--13.

No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, the Senate proceeded to take a seventh vote, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Selby, were
Ca)Tiden M. Ballard,
J ames P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
.Abijah Gilbert,

James W. ;Hays,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Hamilton Pope, ,
Berry Smith, ·
Caleb B. Wallace-I 1.
.

Those who voted for Mr. Fenwick, were
Hall .Anderson,
J ohn P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,

.

11.

Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
-John C. Kouns,

Those who voted for Mr. Jones, were

ers,

es giv-
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Richard C. Grav~s,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
John C. Kouns,

William N. Marshall,
Nimrod Routt,
James M. Sl1epard,
Thomas I. Young-12.

Those who voted for Mr.' Jones, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
James W. Irwin,
.Alfred J obnston,

Beriah Magoflip, ,
Robert.A. Patt~rson,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,

'

Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P: Saunders,·
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterret--14.

No one' in nomination havi:ng received a majo.r ity of all · the · votes
given, the Senate proceeded to take the eighth vote, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Fenwick, were
Hall .Anderson,
J ames P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
J oslrna Buster,
.Abijah Gilbert, ,

Richard C. Grayes,
Elihu Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
'rhomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,

Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace-16 .

Those who voted for Mr. Jones, were
votes

2.

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
J ohn Eaker,
J ames W. Hays,
Overton P_. Hogan, .

J ames W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Magoffin,
WiUiam N. MaTShall,
Robert .A. Patterson,
Camden Riley;
John W. Ritter,

Thomas Rouse,
Nimrod Routt,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith, ·
William Sterret,
Thomas I. Young-21.

Mr. William G.)ones having received a mi3:jority of all the votes giv:..
en, was dee] a red duly elected Doorkeeper of the Senate· dU:1·ing the pres~
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ent session. Whereup.on, he took the oath required by the constitution
of this State.
And then the Senate adjourned.

Nov. 7.]

Whereu
terson, we
Mr. •Mai

Resolved

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER, 5, 1850.
Ml'. Irwin moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That a message be sent to the House of Representatives to
inform them that the Senate have met, elected ther, officers, and are 'now
ready to proceed to legislative business.
Which was a<lopted.
· Whereupon, Messrs. Irwin, Bullock, and Young, were appointecl to
hear said message.
Mr. Chiles moved the following resolution, viz:
}µsolved, That a committee of three be appointed to wait upon the
Governo1·, iri conjunction with such committee as may he, appointed by
the House of Representati,·es, to notify him that the Legislature is organized and ready to proceed to busines:i, and to ascertain whether he has
any communic.ation to make to this body, aud at what time it will suit
his pleasure and convenience to make such communication.
Which was adopted.
Whereupon, Mes!;\rs. Chiles, T. J. Smith, and Pope, were appointei:l the
committee in pursuance of said resolution.
Mr. Bullock moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That V'{. L , Callender, editor of the Daily Commonwealth,
be allowed a seat upon the floor of the Senate for the purpose of report'
ing its proceedings for that paper.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Ballard moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolve</,, Th.at the clergy of the different denominations of christians,
in the city of Frankfort, be and _they are hereby requested to open the
Senate each morning, during the session, with prayer.
Which was ad.opted.
Mr. Eaker moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the rules which governed tfi~ deliberations of the Senate, at its last session, be and they are hereby. adopted· for the government of this Senate until otherwise altered or amended; and that the
Public Printer print 150 copies .thereof for the use of the General A!!sembly.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Bullock moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolve~, That a committee ?f six be appointed to report to the Senate
-rules for its government, and any changes in those of the last session
,,, '
·
which they may deem advisn"\>le.
Which was adopted.
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Whereupon, Messrs. Bullock, Pope, Bruce, Linthicum, Ritter, and Patterson, were appointed 'the committee in pursuance of said resolution. :
Mr. Magoffin moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That W. W. Stapp, edit-0r of the Yeoman, be allowed the
privilege of a seat on this flo01· for the purpose of repm-ting the proceedings of the Senate.
Which was adopted.
And then the Senate adjour,ned.
I

•

ives to
·enow

1ted to
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ted by
)rganhe has
.11 suit

ea the

ealth,
~po1•t-

WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 6, 1850.
Mr. John W. Leathers, a member. of the Senate from the twentysixth Senatorial District, appeared, and produced a certificate of his
election, and having taken the oath required by the constitution of this
State, took his seat.
.
M1·. Linthicum read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz:Resolved by the Gcnem.l Assemb(11 (![ tlte Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
on Monday, the 11th instant, the General Assembly will proceed to elect
three persons, learned in the law, whose duty it shall be to revise and
arrange the Statute Laws of this Commonwealth ; both ch·il and criminal, so as to have but one law on any one subject; also, on said day, will .
proceed to elect three other persons, learned in the law; whqi,e duty it
shall be to prepare a Code of Practice, both civil and criminal, in this
Commonwealth .
And then the Senate a~journed.

I.

tians,
the

ri

THURSDAYJ NOVEMBER 7, 11'50.

Senvernt the
nbly.

•nate
ision

,.., '

A message was received from the House of Representative s, ·by
Messrs. Payne, Hanson, and McElroy, announcing that the House had
met and organi'zed, ancl was ready to proceed to legislative business.
A m,e ssage was received from the House of Representative s, by Messrs.
McFarland and Bradley, announcing that they had appointed a committee, on their part, to ,vait upon the Governor and inform him that
the General Assembly had convened and was now ready to receive any
communicatioi:i, he might think proper to make.
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The committee heretofore appointed on the part of the Senate retired,
and after a short time returned, when Mr. Chiles reported that the joint
committee had performed the duty ass igned them, and were informed by
the Governor that he would make a comrnunicatiou in writing to each
House in a few moments.
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by Mr. Finnell,
Secretary of State, which was read as follows, viz :

July last, for
of the in tere
Your atte
the state.
and second:
The receipts
tober, 18,
Balance on l

·.
Gentlemen of the Senate
and House of R epresentat'ives:
·
Since the adjournment of the last general as embly th~ duties of the chief
magistracy of this common"'.ealth liave devolved up~n me, m consequence of the
resiu-nation of Governer Crittenden. Governor Cnttenden could not well be
spa~t:d by Kentucky at t11is period, and the people are ~nly recon~iled to his ~epart,1.ue, by the fact that be bas accepted a post at Wasbrngton, which, though its
duties required a resignation of the office confided to him by the people of Kentucky, extended the sphere of his action and his usefulness. Kentucky gave him
up, that he might, on another theatre than that which she had assigned him, devote himself to bis country, and the promotion of his country's welfare.
The present is an important period in the hi tory of our beloved state. In the
month of June last, the new constitution was proclaimed as the paramount law
of the laud. On that day, the organic law-the constitution under which for
fifty years Kentucky had kept hei· onward march- the constitution, which for
half a centu!'y had secured to her people all the rights of freemen, was done
away, anll a new instrnment proclaimed in its ste,td. May we not have reason to
congratu1ate ourselves as a people, if fifty years hence we shall find oursel/es as
prosperous, as happy, and as contented as we now are. 'fhe changes in government made by the new constit.ution are mapy-some of these changes are radical
-yet they were made without bloodshed, without &trife, and without disturbing
the ·peaceful current of public and prrvate business. How different the scenes from
those which, in days past and even now, mark changes in government in the old
world. A handful of men assemblecl in the representative chamber, by a single
dash o the pen change the whole structure of the government. No scenes of
disorder or of violence attend the proclaim.ing of thl;l new system. All is calm
and quiet. The proclamation is made-the handful of men adjourn and depart
for their homes. Their authority is gone-they have finished their labors, and
their power has ceas~d. The new order of things begins, and the people move
on peaceful1y and qmetly as before. Such a spectacle challenges the admiration
of the world. It teaches .a lesson invaluable to the cause ·o f freedom.
Differ as w~ n_iay as to the propriety of many of the changes in the form of
gover11m~nt, 1t 1~ ou; duty, ~nd should be our ple~sur~, to acquiesce i?- them,
an~ _so direct leg1sl3:t10~ as fa1r)y and fu~ly to test theu- Wisdom. Any fact10us qpp~s1t10n, to the constitution now? ·would, 1t seems, to J?e, be unwise if not unpatriotic. '.Ihe people; through then· chosen representatives, have ordained it as the
law of the la1;1d. The_ people, by a dir~c~ vote at the polls, by a majority almost
unparalleled ,11;1 om· h1s_tory, ~eclared m its favor, and is it not now the duty 9f·
every goo~ mtJ.z_en to g1:e ~.it a _ste_ady support, that.the changes it proclaims
may be fairly tned. This, m my Judgment, we owe to the people, to the country,
and to om·selves.
. I tender you my cordial congratulations upon the general 0<rood health and pi·ospcri ty of our people.
J · may also congratulate you on the financial affairs of the state. The revenue
is abundant to meet the ordi!1ar:y demands upon the treasury,· and will furnish a
h andsome smplu&to be applied m pa.yroent _bf t~e public debt. On the first day pf
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the ful~ amount
Jul y last, for the first time since the estab~is~ment of tl1e s~hool fund:
audi to r.
of the in terest on the debt due the commis~10ners was paid by the first
condi tion of
Your attention is asked to the following statement of the fi nancial
of the first
reports
the
to
e
referenc
by
detail
in
more
find-it
will
the state. You
and second audi tors, and tl-easurer.
The receipts into the treasury during the year,' ending lQ,th Oc$598,60 2 29
··
tober, 1850, were
21,009 55
Balance on hand 1st October, 1849,
-'
" Making,
Expe-nditures from 10th October, 1849 to 10th ?ctober , 1850,

619,6 11 84
522,754 78

e chief
of the
veil be
his de•ugh its
f KenLve him
,im, de-

$96, 857 06
--------but
,
,account
fund
sinking
and
revenue
ordi'nary
This sum includes not only the
the extraordinary ·receipts for pa.ying expenses of the convention.
For the yea r 1850, it is estimated by the second audjtor that the
$466,61 2 40
receipts from all sources will be Whilst the expendi tures, including the sum payable to the sink463, 603 39
ing fund and for schoo! purposes, &c., will be

In tl1e
mt law
ich for
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3,009 01
_ Supposed balance in the treasUJ>y on the 10th October, 1851,
- -- - - the interest
The ·fiscal year of the sinking fund runs from J anuary to January ;
of each
July
and
January
of
d~y-s
first
the
on
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y places
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the
of
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exact
'
an
you
to
it out of my power to l'enaer
current year.
and disburse ments of the commissioners of the sinking fund for the
'rhe receipts of the sinking fund, beginning 1st J anuary, 1850,
• and ending 31st •December, including the balance on hand at
the close of the year 1849, the revenue transfen-ed and to be
transfer red by the second auditor to the credit of the sinking .
fund, the dividends due from the banks, and the probable re$444,113 74
ceipts from other sources, amount to about the sum of g
includin
time,
same
the
for
ments
disburse
of
amount
Tjie total
the expenses of repair on the rivers, paymen t of the i!lterest on
the debt due to individu als and on the school fund, and other
365,888 '39
. expenses, wiir amount to about -

~
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Balance to th·e credit of the sinking fund,

$78,225 35
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judgment, t],iey deserve, feeling satisfi~d that you will sct~le t)1c question in such a
manner as shall meet the views of the tramers of the constlLut1on, and best promok
the public wclfa~·e,
.
. .
. .
.
.
The 34th section of artwle 2 of the const1tut10n, 1s m the followmgla,nguage :
"'fhe general assembly shall have no power to pass laws to diminish the re" sources of the sinking fund, _as , now established by law, until tho debt of the
"state be paid, but may pass laws to increase t.hem; and :the who)e resour()es of
" said fund, from year to year, shall be sacredly set apart and applied to the pay" ment of the interest and principal of the state debt, and to nq other use or pur" pose, until the whole debt of the state is fully paid and satisfied."
The 1st section of article 11 is as fo]]ows :
"The capital of the fund called and kn own as the 'common school fund,' con,, sistfog of one million two hundred and twenty five thousand seven hundred and
"sixty cio-ht dollars and for ty-two cents, for which bonds have been executed by
"the sta~ to the board of education, a1,d seYenty three thousand five hundred
"dollars of stock in the bank of Kentucky ; also, the sum of fifty-one thousand
"two hundred and twenty three dollars and twenty nine cents, balance of interest
"on the school fond for the year 1848, unexpended, together with any sum which
"may be hereafter raised in the state, by taxation or otherwise, fur purposes of
" edu·cation, shall be held inviolate, for the purpose of sustaining a system of com. " mon. schools. The interest and dividends of sa id funds, together with any sum
"which'may be produced for that purpose, by taxation· or otherwise, may be ap" propriatcd in aid of common schools, but for no other purpose. The general
"assembly shall invest said fifty one thousand, two hundred and twenty three
"dollars and, twenty nine cents in some safe and profitable manner; and any por" tion of the interest and dividends of said school fund, or other moni;:y or prope1'ty
"raised for school purposes, which may not be needed in sustaininrr common
"school!\, shall be invested in like mapner. The general assembly sliall make
"provision , by law, for the payment of the intere t of said school fund: Pro·,
" vided, That each county shall be entitled to its proportion of the income of said
" fund; and if not called for, for common school purposes, it shall be- reinvested,
"from time to time, for tho benefit of snch county."
'l'hese two sections plainly indica.te two distinct subjects or iines of policy- the
one, the prpmpt payment of the interest and the ,1radual extino-uishment of the
principal of the public debt; the other, the foster~()' and sustainin rr ti. system of
common schools. To these important matters the a~e-ntion of the fi':'amers of the
constitutio!1 seem,~ have been especially direc,ted, ,md it is, by that instrnment,
. ~a~e the _1mperat1vc ~utr of. the g~neral asscmoly .to sec that the public will, as
~nd:ca.~ed 11: the const1tut1on, 1s earned out. · To accomplish these two gran'd obJec_.s, 1t ne~ds no argument to prove that a very large sum of money will be required durmg every year. The 34th section o·ives a constitutional direction to
certain l~ws in force ~G ~be time the constitu,tio1f was adopted and proclaimed, incorporatmg the "comm1ss10uers of_the sinking flmd, until the purposes for which
that fund was created be accomplished. The commissioners oi (,h e sinkiw,. fund
. or such other person or persons as may be charged wif.h the disbursem ent of th;
proceeds of that !und, are vested only wiih ·power to recei1>e and set ap?.rt that
fund, and apply 1t· to the payment of the interest ai1d the cxtinrruishmcnt of the
p_rin?ipal of t~e state debt, unti_l that debt shall be fully paid. !tis clear tpat the
smkmg _fund 1s first charged ,nth the payment·of the interest,; anp, if there be a
. sm:plus, that surJ;>lus goes_ to ~he payment of the principal of tlze debt for the e.ttinguislirnent of w~iicl~ the sinking fund was establisliecl. So firmly. were the framer~ of the constitutlon ~·esolved to hold the fund sacred to the extinguish ment of
this debt, that, though they gave full powei: to the general as.sembly to increase
the resources of the fund, they expressly deny all power to diminish those
1·esources, until the debt be, fully paid.
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It would be doing great injustice to the intelligent body of men who framed the
constitution. to s1tppose them capable of laying the foundaLion of two great financial scl_1emcs- charge-s up·on the wealth of the state-without fully unders,t anding
the state's resournes. It is to be presumed that they umlerstoo1 the amount of ·
the pubhc debt, and th ~ periods at which tl1at debt maturccl; and their object
seems to 1rnve been, 'so to apportion the-aun-:ial payments as would extinguish the
public debt at maturity. If such wa,s no t the purpose of the framers of the constitution, then, the hope held out by the 34th section, that the -means provided and
to be·proridcd ·wrrn to be used to pay, anti would ul timately pay the public debt,
is delusive.
It beromcs necessary to look inLo t.he several le,,,islatirn acts passed in aid of
the sinking fund, that we may lea1n the resources of that fund, and that we may
understand upm1 what. data the actiori of the conventjon was based . The followin 0rr sMtement will exhibit the estimated resources of the sinking fund.
By the stat~1~c of 1836, ( 3d statute, 292, ) there were given to the sinking fund:
The fax on the capital stock of the Bank of Kentucky, Louisville, and Northern Banks, yielding i!:·35,000. Proceeds of dfridends on states stock in turunpike
roads, yi'elcling li!;25,000. Proceeds of tolls on the Kentucky and Green river
slackwatcr navigation, yielding ::i'-30,000. Surplus in t he treasury over $ 10,000;
subsequently, in session of 18114-5, reduced to $5,000 . Premium on sale of
state bonds.
.
By the act of 1836, act of Febrnary, 1838, ( 3d statu te, 321,) and act of 1843,
( session acts, 49, ) there were added to the sinking fund:
Di1•idcnds on 7,000 shares of stock in Bank or' Kentucky, estimated at 8 per
cent., $56,000. Dividend on 2,399 shares of stock in the Bank of Kentucky, 8 per
cent,., i19,J92. ·Dividend on . 400 shares -Northern Bank stock, 8 per cent.,
$:-l,200. Excess of 3 per cent. on $250,000 of stock subscribed,in Northern Bank
and paid in the bonds of the state, bearing live per cent., now held by -B ank of
Kentucky, $7,500: Dividend on 406 shares of stock purchased in the Bank of
Louisville, 8 per cent,, $3,248.
,
.
By the act of 1843, ( session acts, 35.) Proceeds of five cen,ts tax on the $100
worth ·of property; average yield, $ 125,000.
,
By ses ion acts, 1845, pagll 69, and session acts, 1847, page 55, the followi11g
resources were added: S;ate stoek in Lexington and Ohio Railroad, $ 150,000, estimc1,ted at a fraction over 6 per cent., 10,000. Proceeds of bond executed by the
Louis1·ille and Frankfort railroad to the state, $76,420, at 6 per cent., $4,585these two items not receivable until the roads declare. a dividend. In the latter,
some time may elapse before a divid end will be declared. ·
By acts of 1838, (3d statute, 322,) pron ts of penitentiary.
Session acts, 1843, page 87, tax on broker's offices .
By act of 1838, ( 3<l statute, 3-22,l proceeds of lease of water power.
By act of 1837, (3d. statute, 106, proceeds of debts due to Bank of the Commonwealth, and state's portion of de ts due to old Bank of Kentucky.
By statute of 1845, (session acts, page 31,) proceeds of the sales of non-residents' lands. Th e proceeds of the Craddock fund. The last enumerated resources may be classed as miscellaneous, and un,certain, and estimated at an averag·e
yield of $4,000. ·
.
If to this sum the farther sum of $20,000 may be safely added for surplus in
the treasury over $5,000 arisfog from biennial sessions of the legislature, you
have the full product of the sinkinO'
fund, amounting to
$342,725
0
Amount of yearly disbursement,
250,000
Annual surplus,'
' The surplus in the sinking fund for t 850, it
226 35.

is

-$ 92,725
--supposed, will amount to $7.8,·
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The surplus in the treasury is under the control of ~he &'encral as~e~bly, and
ma.y, from time to time, be profitably and w!s~ly used m aid of the srnkmg f un~,
by jt"tdicious appropriations !o unfinished public improvements. Wh?ther there will
b e a,n increase in the valuation of the property of the state, and an mcrease, from
that catise, of the surplus in the sinking fund, :will_depend ll'.\ainly up~n the selection of faithful and competent assessors. I am lllclmed, however, to thmk, tbe surplus will not probably exceed $ 100,000, nor will it fall short of $50!~~0. If,
however, nothing shall be derirnd from the revenue- and the prabab1hlies are,
there will be no surplus from the revenue for a fl)W years-then we may safely
set down the annual surplus 1n the sinking fund at from $65,000 to $ 75,000.
I cannot, in candor, restrain the expression· of my fea rs that the election of the
assessors of taxable property will not prove to be a successful and valuable change,
·a!)d that it may result in consequences tending to emba1Tass and confuse ou'r system of finance. Allow me,. therefore, respectfully to suggest, that their duties be
plainly prescribed and enforced by the infliction of adequate penalties. I have
loner entertained the opinion•that the employment of a number of persons in the
sad;e county, to assess the value of propcrt.-y, could not fail to multiply the chances
of unequal taxation. With a view to g uard against such a result, I suggest for
your consideration the propriety of providing by law for the appointment, in each
county, of a boai·d of equalization, consistii1g of two or more persons ; the du ty
of such board to be to meet after the return of th e commissioners' books at the
county town, and to carefully examine tl1e valuation of property, and to equalize
the same by increa~ing or decreasi ng the rnluc as assessed by the assessors. Such
a system has been adopted by other states, a nd has been attended wi th success,
not only in guarding the public in terest, but in g iving satisfaction to the people.
Such a supervisory' power could not fail to renger the assessors more Yigilant and
u~form in ~he. disch~rge of their duties, and guard th~ citizen against Lhe pa rtiality or preJuclice which may be engendered by a heated election or other improper cause.
Having ascertained the resources of the sinking fund, we· must now look to the
annual demand upon it for interest, the amount of debt, to be paid, and th e periods
at which that debt will mature. I here subjoin a statement of the debti which,
accordi.µg to _my understanding, is to be paid out of the proceeds. of the sinking
fund. In this statement I include only the debt to, individuals, and not that due to
ihe commissioners of the school fund.
There js now due, of the public debt, the sum of
$545 00
Of bonds bearing 5 per cent. interest there will fall due in 15
years, the sum of
$221,000 00
In 16 years, the sum of
roo 000 00
In 21 years, the sum of
165:ooo 00
In 23 years, the sum of
100;000 00
Total amount of 6 per cent. bonds,

Of bo.nds bearing 6 per cent. there will fall due in 18 years, the
sum of

In 20 years, the sum of
In 21 and 22 years, the sum of
In 24 years, the sum of
,

In 26 and 28 years, redeemable after 15 years at
the pleasure of the state, •
.
The Craddock fund, 6 per cent.,
Total amount of 6 per cent. bonds to. fall dtie,

$ 1,250,000
447,500
1,738,000
150,000

586,000 -00

00
00
00
00

69,000 00
6,592 81
3,661,092 81

To ~:i-1 amount of public debt due to individuals and corporations, other than tlie commissioners of the school fund,
• $4,247,637 81
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Bonds of, the state were issued to the Northern Bank in payment of stock in
that bank to the amount of $250?000.' Those bonds .a re still outstanding, represented by an· equal amount of stock in the bank. The stock is estimated as equal
to the bonds, and by the di!lcharge of the bonds the stock will be absorbed. If
that amount be added, to the above sum-and it has been usual so to class it-you
have the. same sum reported by my predecessor, less $15, paid since his annual
message. I have thought proper .to separate the $250, 000 issued in payment of
Northern Bank stock from the otheJ' debt, for the reason that certain means arc pro_
vided fur its payment.
By the aboYe table it will be seen that the public debt to individuals, &c .,
amounts to the sum of $ 4,247,637 81. ' The interest on that sum, chargeable to
the sinking fund is $248,999; to which add a fraction over $1,000 for contingencies and expenses, and you have an annual interest charge of the swn of $250,:
000, provided the public debt be not reduced .
It i3 a matter of interest to know to what extent a given sum applied annually
to the payment of the public debt, added to the yearly increase of the surplus created by the yearly reduction of the principal, would reduce the debt. l will illust1'ate my i::lea by assuming $50,000 as the surri to be paid annually. That
sum applied annually upon the basis befor~ stated, will, in fifteen years, reduce the
public debt ::Ji 1,283,626; $ 62,500 annually applied for the same period, will reduce
the debt $ 1,601,53'2; $75,000 annually applied for same period, will reduce the
debt $ 1,925,420; $87,500 annually applied for same period, will reduce the debt
$2,246,344; $ 100,000 annually applied for same period, will reduce the debt
.
.
$2,567,352.
Thus you will perceive that, by the- payment ·of the largest supposed annual sur.
plus, there will remain unpaid of the public debt. at the end of fifteen years, the
sum of $ 1,680,285. I have not extended my calculations beyond fifteen years, because about that time the charters of the old banks of the state expire, and the resources of the sinking fund may be very materi~lly changed.
'l'-o pay the supposed balance of $1,680,285, the state has, beside her investment
on the rivers and turnpike roads, bank stock $1,020,500; stock in Lexington and
Frankfort railroad $ 150,000; the bond of the Louisville and Frankfort railroad
for $76,420-making an aggregate of $1,246,920; ivhich, if it could be applied
to the payment'of the debt due at the end of fifteen years, would leave but ~433,365 due and unpaid. 'rhis calculation is based upon the supposition that t-he public debt may be paid at par.
How far the resources of the sinking fund may be affected by the recent incre(:!se of banking capital in the' state, is a question, I cannot determine. It is n6t
improbable, however, that the banks in which the state bas stock, apd from which
she derives a handsome dividend annually, may think it safe to diminish their bu:"
siness; on·the other hand, however, the increased capital, if demanded by the
busi~css and commercial interests of the country, will promote the general ·prosperity, increase the value of prqpcrty and the rate of assessment, all of which will
redound .to the benefit of the general revenue and sinking fund accounts. These
arc questions belonging more peculiarly to the commissioners of the sinkinrr fund.
To· them the constitution has confided a ·high and important duty-thpy are
cbarged with the preservation of the public faith . It is your duty, however, to
see that they. lack not the means to preserve untarnished the state's good name.
You now have before you what the sinking fond can perform, if left to its operat.iqns independent of and wholly relieved from the payment of the interest on the
school fund. Its capability to pay the interest on that fund, together with the sum
due to indivi.duals, &c., will now be tested.
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The school fund amounts to th.e sum of - $1,326,770 01
'fb e annua.l interest on that sum is · . ·
Add to that the sum to be paid to individuals and cov er co~tmgencies,
And you have the aggregate sum of interest, payable annually,

67,013 49
250,000 00
_!~17,013_:~

Charo-e the resources of the sinking fund with that s~m, anm~ally, a~d you haye '
the datt before yon upon which to determine the sufficiency or 10suffic1ency of the
fund for the payment of the whole interest and the whole debt of th~ state .
It is plain to be seen that the two purposes cannot be accomphsh?d by th at
fund. Indeed, the st.rong probabilities a_re, th~t ~h~ fund may become madequate
to tho full payment of th e interes t, dt:e a!1ke to ~ndmd:rnls and_ to ~c? ools: In such
au event, the huwuao-e of the constitnt1on, bemg an imperative-111Junct10n to pay
the interest, would place disbursing officers in the attitude of all ot!1er holders ~f
trust funis. Where the fund is inadequate to the pa yment of all its charg~s, rt
becomes the duty of the trustee to ' make a pro 1·ata ~istribution. 'rhe legal ~resumption is that all the interest bonds or coupons will be presented at m aturi ty.
What right' would a disbursing officer have to postpone_ on_e and ~ay. th_e other?
What ri trht would 1m have, if sworn to support the eonst1tut1on, to d1scnmmate between c~editors? If such right exist, then_ he has the p_ow?r to postpone one as · ,
well as the other. So, by such construction, the C!mst1tu~on wo~d _b e m ade t_o
defeat its own high purpose of preserving inviolate the public credit by tb e obstinacy ani self-w ill of a subordinate publi? office1:, Such a _course. would em~arrass the operations of the sinking fund, Jeopardize the public credit, and c01:it_u e
tlie regular operations of the school sys~m: W e know, not only f1:om ~he poht1c~l
intelli u·<:mce of the framers of the const1tut10n, but from an exammat10n of their
deba~s, that they had_ before them, in substance, the_d~tah'ere proscnte~. Th_e
object of the 34th section was to secur~, beyond all contJ.n_gency, the pu,~hc. credit
from dishonor-to provide for the certam payment of the mtere~t and prmc1pal of
tbe state'.s i~debtedn~ss._ This provision .was sought to be made,
~ecla~ing in
th e const1tut10n the smkmcr fund to be a sacred fund-to -be h eld m trnst for the
payment. of the interest a~d principal of the state's debt. And in view of the
known fact of the inadequacy of that fund to accomplish that purpose and pay the
interest on the school fund, in the 1st section of arLicle 11, after ascertaining the
amount and dedicatiao- the school fund, the constitution u ses this lang uage: "'I lte
general assembly slwzl'provide tlie means by law for the payment of tke inte1·est flf .
said school fund." H ere, there.is an act to be performed, 'ii). fu ture, by creating
a fund necessary to the accomplishment of tho entire purpose of the constitution;
the performance of which renders the mandates of the constitution oasy of execution and free from embarrassment. If such be not the true construction, then the
constitution m;tkes no innovation upon the existing sta,tutes, except to make it im- .
perative upon the disbursing officers to pay to the school fund its due·proportion of
whatever there may be to pay. This would result in endless and inextricable confusion. But if the command be directory to pay th e interest, it is equally. imperative to pay the principal of the school fund. That construction---:if you regard
the injunction to pay the principal of the public debt of any obligatory forc e-will
make it necessary to increase the resources of the sinking fund to an a mount
which will be equal to the payment of the eiltire interest, and, by gradual rnduction, ul timately to sink the principal of the whole debt.
,
To pay the interest and sink the principal of a debt is the true meaning of the
term "sinking fund ." To give such a fund a direction which will fail to accomplish that purpose, will be to div ert it from the legitimate ends of its creation.
In forming au estimate of any financial r.e gulation, the history of the past should
not be neglected; the light of experience as ·well as the voice of reason should be
consulted. From our own national government we may learn a lesson of the
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beneficial effects of a well regulated sinking· fund. The large na~ional debt due
by us at the termination of the late wai; with Great Britain was finally discharged
by the operation of a sinking fund . The national debt created by the prosecution of the war with M~xico must be paid by the same financial scheme. Shall
we be governed by the lights of experience, and in a time of unexampled prosperity provide for and guard against an evil hour? Or, shall we_ rush on blindly,
indifferent to the future, until we find ourselves overwhelmed m debt-to meet
which, the people must be bo~·ne down with heavy and insupportable taxation,
with the greater part of the available resources exhausted by the expiration of the
ch.arters of the banks-or driven to the odious and ruinous principle of funding
our debt- is a quest.ion for you to determine? But to return to the argument. Is
the principal of the school fund a debt which is to be paid? I think not. I think
the 1st section of the 11th article of the constitution was intended to be a, constitutional recognition of the existence of a fund, the active or actual means of
.which were ln1own to ha,:e been exhausted; but to give perpetuity"to its existence,
that constitutional recognition was made. It w·a s made the hig h duty of every
sworn legislator to sec that the interest on that fund, thus recognized by the constitution, was promptly paid. I think it was not contemplated to obliterate or cancel the principal of this debt to the commim school commissioners, ~y a payment
in money. If, you. diminish the principal, in like ratio you reduce the income .
The principal once paid must be absorbed either in its application to schools, or,
unde'r the requisitions of the c9nstitution, vested in stocks. Such investm(lnt would
subject it to the legislative will, and it might as well be vested in turnpike, railroad,
river stock, or bank stock, as in any othe'r. The power of the legislature over it, if
·once paid, would be full and complete. Thus may the fund under such construction be made to loose its high constitutional position; and while the )egislature may
squander it; the constitutional pro.vision will be left iJ?.~perative-a standing mon1pheµt of legislative folly. Has not the exercise of such a power been the subject of deep seated murmm:ing on the part of the people, affordihg a fruitful
'Source of popular cl_a mor to stump orators and parliam'. entary debaters? Tbc
postponement of the interest due to the board of cdtwation,. and the full payment
of that due to indivtduals, has oeen denounced by some as a robbery of the poor
children of the country, and by others as an act or" repudiation. It is pay ing p~t
. a poor compliment to the intellige11ce of any man professing to know anything of
the financial history of the state, to ascribe to him ign?rance of the fact, that ,it
was the inability of the sinliing fund to meet the interest dv.e, as well to in<li;vid,ials
as the school fund, which produced the postponement of the school fund interest.
. 'l'he point to which I wish to bring the legislature is totally to separate the two
funds in their operations, and make them mutually independent. Let ·each look
to and rely upon its own resources. Make the children of the c_ountry ·no longer
dependent upon the crumbs which may fall from the table of others. Let it be
. the purpose and duty of the commissioners of the sinking fund to streno-then into
manhood its funds, that it may be adequate to the payment of the p~blic debt.
Let it no longer be entangled and weakened by looking to the .payment of contingent remainder.s.
In like manner make the resources of your school system certain and fixed, ,that
the individual to whom may. be committed the important -trust of superintcndincr
the ~ducati.on of the chi!dren of the country, may know hm\r far to extend the sys°..
.tern, and what amount he may safely calculate upon to sustain those in operation.
Those who framed the constitution, while they deprived you of the honor of originating a scheme for the more certain success of the common school system, relieved
you from the responsibilty of providing the means. 'rbey direct what shall be done. it is your to obey. It was stated on the floor of the convention that the 11th article would, eventually, lead to an increase of taxation for educational purposes.
If that ijU\tement was denied, it has oscaped my notice. Indeed, it eoul'd not have
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beon sttcces~fuUy oontroverted, if it wa~ designed that any part of t?e prinoipal of
the state's debt should be paid under the operation of the_34th sect10n. W_hen_ I
say it may be considered that you have lost the honor, oy t~e fact of_ a_ctmg m
obedience to command, I mean to be undei·s tood as expressmg the opm10n Lhat
there is more honor won by a public man in the performance of one ~oluntary act-for its object the conferring of lastmg advantages
noble in its character, havino0
upon the community-than by serving half a lifetime in the performance of the ordinary routine of legislati,e business, compensated by the barren honor of repeated elections.
Fifteen years have passed away since the laying: of the s_tatutory foundat!on of
common schools. Durino- the greater part of that time no.hmg was accomphshcd,
either from the jealousy ~f parties o~ unbecoming timidity on the :part of t?e reprcsentati,•es of the people. The genms of orators was employed m amusmg the
children and their parents by naratives of what had been and what had not been
done for them; yet, while they amused and entertilined, they left the children uninstructed. · At length a resolution was taken to submit the great question to the
people, and most nobly did they rebuke the timidit;y of their former representatives, and fully vindicate the truth that bills drawn upon t-hem for the no"ble pur-'
pose of educating the youth of the country ·will not be dishonored.
Since that timc, ·I am happy to say, the common school sysrem is rapidly and
steadily extending itself throughout the commonwealth. The people iu every pa1·t
of the state are becoming more and more intere.sted in this great scheme, and
there remains no doubt of our ability to ac-complish ev:ery thing that the most sanguine friends of the cause have eve1· proposed. In·this, however, as in every
great and beneficent undertaking, we must not forget that the results to be attained
bear a constant proportion to the wisdom, the energy, and the steadfastness, with
whfch the ?bject ~s pursued .. The ge~eral edu_c~tion ~f the·peopl~ is an object of
the yery h1~hest 1mpo1:tance m all possible cond1t1.ons of human society, and is absolutely vital m free states. It has been from the foundation of this commonwealth
the subject of many ~nd highly favorable legislative enactments, and of many and
most honorable exertions, boLh general and local. Now, more than ever w·e must
consider it as one ~f the settled and most important questions of the public policy
of Kentucky, to brmg the blessings of education within _the reach of all her youth.
I haYe to assure the general assembly that no part, of niy, public du ty will be more
grate'.111 to me, th_an a hearty c_oncurrence in all that may be 'judged needful in
ca.rrymg to the highest perfect1011, a system of public education which will be
worthy o~ th_e state, and answerab)e to the high career-which she proposes to herself. ri;h1s 1s a pl~tform upon wluch,_ for a glorious and common object, all men,
,
' all parties, and all mterests may cordially unite.
'fbe great question of e~~ndin~ the system of general education beyond the
common scl~ool, a~d prov1dmg higher advantages for the future prosecuti_on of
knowledge, 1s ce~-ta~nly we~l w~rthy the conside1:ation of the legislature. Nothing
should be done to Jeopardize, m the least degree, the. perfect success of the com~on school syste1;ll· . But I recomm~Iid to the legislature the inquiry, whether it
1s not completely m its power,. and, mdeed, one of the means of perfecting the
common school system, to d~v1se som~ plan by which some portion of 'the school
fun~ may be a~n~ally used m such manner as to furnish to the more me1:itorious
pupils of the distnct school m~re_extended opportunities. One palpable result of
.such_a plan, w?uld be the furn1shmg of a great.and constantly increasing number
of highly q:U~hfied teach~rs for the schools of the state_:_a result, if there were
no oth~r, of mcalculable importance. Nothing could inspire ·a more cordial state
of feelmg amon&' the Y?uth of t?e commonwealth, than to be taught at the same
school, and rece1,ve their educat10n at the hands of a neio-hbor· friend and asso'
' ·
e
ciate.
For particula,r informatiol}, touching this ~ubject in all it» bearii!gs, I refer you
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to. the annual report of our able and intelligent superintendent of public instruction.
..
. .
Pursuant to an act of the last legislature there was executerl to the board of education the bond of the state for $1'01,001 59. 'J'he schqol fund now consists of
the bonds of th e state to the amount of $1,326,770 01.
'l'here ha been paid by the commissioners of tl1e sinking fund to ·
the board of education since the last session, the sum of
$33,506 75
The aU\dunt due from the treasury, collected in 1849,
39,'554' 96
'l'he amount collected in the year 1850, 49,854 98
There will be elm, and payable from the sinking fund 1st January,
1851,
33,506 75
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$ 156,423 44

If the sinking fond is no longer cliarged with the ·annual interest on the school
fund, and the su~1 neccssa.i-y to pay that interest be raised by taxation, the resources of the school fund may be hereafter estimated as follows:
The amount of interest payable on bonds of state,
$67,013 49
Product of two cent tax,
48,854 98
Bank dividends,
5,880 00
Aggregate,

$122,7'17 47

'l'he accounts of the sinking and school fund are now closed, as shown by the
above expose. You now have it in your ppwer, if, indeed, it is not your bounden
duty, to place ihe system of common schools on a footing safe and sure, and by
the certainty of its resources, infuse new·ardor and zca,l, and strengthen the hopes
of its friends and advocates.
·
·
I feel an abi'ding conYiction that you will disch arge that importar{t duty in a manner to commend yot~rselves to t-l1e favorable consideration and lasting gratitude of
the people.
We arc admonished by every patriotic fe~ling, every desire to contribute to the
purity of our free ins titutions, to set about putting this system into operation, that
it may be E!ngrafted flS part and take deep root in our new form of government;
that it may date its efficient organization with and progress as part of the great
system of reform adopted by the people. In this country .every man is a sovereign, and it should be our business to qualify eyery citizt',n for a public servant.
Let us do this, and w.e mRy ,have Lhe proud i;onsolation of witnessing the cultivated intellect rise above and bid a lofty defiance to the power of money.
The capacity of the people to superintend and direct the management of public
affairs, is the principle upon which our government is founded. 'l'he people have
not this capacit.y unless they haYe the 1mowledge to enable them to understand
the value of a free government, and the virtue to sustain it. Equality is necessary to the preserrnlion of a republic; our laws have been wisel-y directed to create ,
and preserve t-h at equality.
. The newly l;'~ta?lish_ed form of government has for one of its objects ,t hwextens10n of that prmciple m the government. 'fo confide to the direct care and control
of the people the greatest extent of po\\'Cr that can he exercised consistent witlt
go_od _order, is one . of its conternplatecl _ptirposcs. ·while it is the, great leadingpnnc1ple upon ·wl11ch our goYemment 1s founded, t.liat man is capable of selfgovernment, we ,,oulc). deny an infallible trutl1 if we should underta,ke to col'i.tro,,ert the f.wt th at man is a compound of good and evil. It should be the first purpose o~ soci?ty to cultiv?.tc man's highest und distinguishing at.tribute-, that he
ma) lumsclt learn the great truth that man js only competent to govern others
wh P,n he shali lrn.i-e _learned to govern hilllself; tl'?-ch l.1in1 that bP 'mu:tt first be
4
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taught how to i:orrcct the nH tl111.t ~s _in hi, own heart, before he _oan safoly l 1
trusted with the correction of the evil m the hearts of others. ,v1 thout know
edge, without education, without science, a nation cannot long .be free . . A~ hun .
ble village school house, with_ its un.I_>retending n:aster and r~gged urc?m~, 1~ m~1
terrible to the despot than legions ot armed soldiery. Re;u your child1 en m 1c
norance, and they are ready to be maqe .slaves. Educate them-teach them ho '
to be free- ancl no power on earth can enslave ~hem.
. .
. Before dismissing entirely those subjects wluch are m?re mtima:t<:Iy connecte
with the finances of the state. permit me to suggest a ddl~cu~ty an smg f1:om th
construction I have given to the 34th section of the const1 tu_t1on,. and which ma:
produce some embarrassment. My construction of that s~ct1on 1s,. that the com
missim,ers of the sinking fund, or other officers charg_ed with the disbursement <.
that fund, are vested with no other power than to receive, set apart,. and_pay, over
from year to year , first the interest and th en the surplus to the . ext1~gu1shment o.
the debt. 'l'he difficulty is iu this: The bonds of the state beanng six per_ centum
per annum are now abo,·e par, ranging from five. to seve~ per. cpnt. premmm. I
am satisfied that a yearly demand for them will certamly mcrease the rate of
premium. Are the commissione rs to go into the market a!1d buy the bonds,
whenever they shall have a surplus, regardless of ~he premmm; or_ shall they
keep the funds until they are able to buy at par? -W ill they be permitted to use
the surplus ftmd otherwise than in the direct payment of the debt of the stat_e?
May the surplus be im·ested i1! other stocks, and h~ld for
use of the commissioners charged with the payment of the debt until such time as the bonds may
be purchased at par? If t he .power to invest is _adm itted, the law incorpo1:ating
the commissioners of the sinking fund, as passed m 1844-5, allows ample discretion if not deemed incr:msistent with the provisions of the constitution. The people ~re prone to censure officers. 'I'o give confidence in the state's public officers
and a"ents, and to relieve them from unnecessary and unmerited censure, it is fhe
duty
the general assembly to define with certainty their duties, powers, and
responsibilities. I therefore invi te the attention of the legislature to the questions here suggested, and ask an expression of opinion at as ear)y a day as practicable.
In this connection allow me to suggest that th e labor of superintending and
auditin cr the ordinary revenue, the sinking fand, and the school fund, is too onerous
to be b~rne by .one in.an; and I recommend, therefore, the establishment of a bureau, or the appointment of a second auditor; and th at such duties may be assigned to that bureau or officer. as may be found necessary to the successful management of the business confided/t.o the first or chief auditor.
The affairs of the state penitentiary will of course receive your attention. The
number of prisoners in confi neme nt on the 1st of December, 1849, as reported in
th e last annual message of my predecessor, was one hundred and fort,y-one.
Seventy-one had been receirnd from that peri od up to the 20th of October last,.
Twenty-eight h ad been dischar~ed, two h ,id escaped, and twenty three h P.d died,
leaving one hundred and fifty-nine at t.hat time in confinement. A detailed statement of t.he affai rs of t.he institution wi ll be furnished to you by tl1e agent anu
keeper in due time. Early in the month of August last, the cholera made its appeara nce in th e prison, and did not entirely disappear un til abo ut the middle of
l::ieptember. Too much praise cannot be awarded to the agent, physician, and
ot,her officers of the prison, for their kind, conBtant, and faitl1ful attention to th~
wan ts of the prisoners during that trying period; all th e operations of the institution w·,ere suspended, and nothing was left untried to relieYe the wants of the sick.
a nd calln the fears of those wbo were well. I do not doubt that the affairs of
the prisi:in ha,•e been well and prudently manao-ed.
. '.l.'he ch:m$e in the mode of selectin~ the _public o~cers, and in_ the ten~1re of office, under the new form of government, ,will make 1t your du ty, rn ni y Judgment
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to re-adjust the tariff of 1alario11 and feei. paid to the seniral
officer, . Thia task
I am very well aware, is a tlelicate one, and will be attended
with no little difficulty. But

delicate and difficult as the task is, I do not enterta
you will agree with me ,in opinion that the success of the experimin a doubt that
elections depends greatly upon its manly and fearless perform ent· of popular
ance. You must
inspir.e confidence in the new system by inviting men of good
princjples, and practical business habits to :fill the various offices judgment, sound
of the government_
"i ours is a highly responsible, and, to the mere politician, by
no means an enviable
position. The framers of the constitution have given the people
a government
eminently popu1ar. To you is confided the difficult and certainl
y not less responsible duty of putting the government into successful operat.ion.
men who are honest, competent, and faithful, can be secured only The services of
salaries. If the fees and salaries be fixed at a low rate, the by offering good
standar d of merit
and worth in an officer will be correspondingly low. A man who
work for the state at a merely nominal salary, will most frequen is found willing to
tly be found to be
worth Jess than his pay, little as that pay may be. For good
work we must be
willing to pay a good price. I wish it understood, however, that
I do not advise
an extravagant or wasteful expenditure of th e public treasure
. ' There should be
economy in all the departments of the government. 'fhe bmthen
s of the people
should not be unnecessarily increased. Men differ, however,
very
views of public as well as private economy. Some measure tlne widely in their
standar d of econmy by the sums actually paid out. I do not so view it. In
the
employment of
public agents, true economy consists in procuring for the least
price
men, who are qualified to perform the duties of their respect the services of
ive stations, with
promptitude, with skill, and with. fidelity. The services of
such men a1·e well
worth the largest sum the most Jiberah vould be willing to pay.
In the consideration of this subject allow me, with earnestness
tude, to call your especial attention to the compensation of judicia and deep solicil officers. There
is no prim;ipl e, in the change from the old to the new form of govern
the triumph of the new is so deeply implicated, as in the success ment, in which
of the judicial
5ystem.
,
It would be ,an idle task, if not indeed an insult to your judgme
nt, for me to
consume your time in an elaborate essay upon the importance
of an independent
judiciary. Freem en-inte lligent freemen___:understand the i.mport
ance of having
a judiciary free and independent. They know it is 'essenti.
a} to
of the rights of a free people. It is essential to the preservation the preservatio1~
of the con~titution-th e people's charter . It- is necessary to,'the protectioo
of the weak. against
the oppressions of the strong. It is necessary to hold in check
the bad passiona
of the mob. No nation can be free if it have a dependent
jlldi.ciary. 'l'here is
but one way to securn an independent judiciary. You must
offer such inducements as will invite to, the bench the best men of the state-m
en
ability and of unquestioned integri ty-men who will not fear of known legal
to lo0k danger in
the face-m en who, whll Rot hesitate to shield the innocent and
punish the guilty 1
who will interp ose between the m~ and its victim. Yon must
secnre meri who
will represent truly the majesty of the law; then, and not till
then, will you have
secured a firm, faithful, and independent judiciary.
I am a1vare that there prevails in the minds of many of the people
a prejudice
against the payment of what are called "high salarie s." What
are high salaries?
Certajnly the people of Kentucky have no reason to compla
in that their publie
treasure has been squandered jn the payment .of exorbitant sa,laries
to their public servants, at least not to _their judiciary. It is a fact, known
to us all, that the
salaries heretofqre paid, even with the limited amount of labor
to be performed,
have failed, to some e:d.ent, to command the ;service·s of the ablest·a
nd best lawyers. The reason is too obvious for comment.
,,
In consequence of the reduction of the number of districts1 the phy,sic_al

an4
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mentii.l labor to be performed ,~y the judge, will be increased ~vobably one thii:d,
and his personal expenses will be !n like _manner increased. 1t whe~, heretofor~'.
the labor ·was less, the place obtam~d w1thout a struggle, a_n d the tenure was f~I
good behaviour, the salary offered failed to com:nand, gen?ral)y, the best_ men, is
it probable it will do it now? I am sure you w1!l answer 1t rnll not._ Will 'a la~vyer in good business! wi_th maur and _nl~able_ fees half ean'.ed, with a pract10e
confined to a small c1rcmt, allowmg him time for repose and 1mprovem_cnt, to enjoy some of the comforts of domestic life, and to aid by _personal supenntendence
an economical administration of his private affairs-will such a num co~sent to
receive a judgeship?- to receive less pay, perf~rm more labor, ~nd to su?m1t to the
very many deprivatio1:s whi?h he mu_st nccess~rily undergo-to mv.olve hm~se~f first
in a doubtful contest, 111 which he will be subjected to all the unpleasant mc1de:1ts
which we know attend a popular election, and at the en~ of six years, r:rn the ;·1sk
of being superseded and brought back to the bar to rene_w his pra?tice. Your
own good sense will furnish _a prompt_ answer to t'µe quest10n. 'fh~ 11:cr~a~ed labor, mental and physical, will render 1t necessary that men w!J.O attam JUd1c1~l siations, should be sound lawyers when they enter upon the discharge of thell" duties, for they will have but little time afterwards to rea.d and acquire a scientific
knowledO'e of the l!qv. They must be good lawyers when they go upon the bench,
or they ~ever wjll be good judges afterwards.
I deny that it is either just or proper to make the allowance to a public office·r
barely sufficient to meet his necessary yearly expenditures . Men should employ
the vigor of manhood in acquiring the means of support in advanced age. 'fhcy
must guard against penury and want, when they sl;iall be no longer able to labor. .
Wise men, plant the tree in the days of their youth, that shall shelter and protect
'the\n on their road to the grave. If you do not provide a salary sufficient to justify the employment of the wl1ole time of a judge, he will, if a man possessing
the pro.per amount of energy to make him a useful public officer, prompted not less
by interest than by the instinct of his nature, look to other means to supply the
wants of his family. Thus he may be part judge and part farmer, trader, merchant, or something else, until at length he will become an incomplete part of any
thing. But it is sa.id much is due to the honor of the station. 'frne, it is agreeable to a large majority of men to be placed b:)!.'.the confidence of their fellow-citizens in positions from which they derive distinction and l1onor. But the lives o'f
our public men too well attest that men cannot live on honor. I submit, whether
by making y,our offices places of honor alone, you will not confer them upon that
dass of men who have wealth to live independent of office, and thus rather create
distinctions than produce equali1y in socieLy. · To my mind the true policy is to
give a ful~, fair, liberal,. and ju, t e 1uivalent for the services of a capable man,
whether _n ~~1 or poor, that the o~c?s ma3: _be_ objects o_f fair competition among
the mentonous, and Jet honor iollow a ta1lhful and enho·htened discharge of the
"
duti es of the station.
You ca_nnot be blind to the fact that in this gloriou& country of om:s, there are
va~t fields e:ery where op~ning to the enterprising and energetic men of thought,
which prom1s~ most bountiful returns for labor. If we would appropriate to our
state the serv1c~s of men who are invited to those fields of promise, . we must pay
them and that liberally. The state should not ask the labor of her citizens for a
less sum th_an that lab~r will command from others. A parsimonious allowance
to the pub~ic ?fficers will cause the offic_es to be looked to with indifference by the
ieally mer1tonous and_ worthy, and ultimately the. government must fall into the
hands of those who will rely more on the chances of peculation than the compen,
· ., .
sation allowed ·by Ja,v.
I. most respectfully invite you to inform yourselves of the action and policy of
other states upon this subject, and more es~oially .o f those which havo adopted
·
your popular theory of goverruqent.
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What I have said in regar d to the salary of the-- distric
t judges will apply with
equal if not with greate r force to the appellate judge
s-mo re especially if they
are required to hold courts in diffcl'ent parts of the
state. You have the power to
requir e the judges of the appellate court to bold their
sittings in four different districts, embracing different sections of the state.
In considering· the propriety of
exercising that power, you will doubtless regard it
in all its bearin gs; the coi:ivenience to the people in bringing near them the court
of the last resort ; the increase
of litigat ion; the expense attending it; the increa
se of judici al labor, and the
multipl_ying officers, are all considerations to be weigh
ed by you.
I suggest for your consideration the propriety of giving
proba te jurisd iction to
the presiding judge of the county court. By allowi
ng
foes to compensate for the labor performed in the settlem moderate, yet adequ ate
ent of estates, aided by a
reasonable salary paid out of the county levy, the
office of presid ing judge may
be made to command the services of able and compe
tent
commonwealth a high obligation to sec that the estate men . 'fbere rests on the
s of deceased pcrsons.--are
fairly administered . By giving to the presiding judge
a supcrvis01·y power over
administrations, and requir ing yearly reports to 1 be
inade to him by executors, administrator~, and guard ians, of the precise condit
ion, prnductive use, and the
manne r of manag ement of estates- great security
will be given to infants who are
incapable in law to manag e their estates. It might
not be improper to vest the
judge with power to direct what portion of 'the estate
should be expen ded in_rea ring and educating children, whose estates are in the
hands of fiduciaries . If the
county court shall be made to offer inducements suffici
ent to command the sen-ices
of competent men, it might, in the future, be found
safe to increase its jurisdiction, and thereb y lessen the labors of the circuit judge
s, which I appreh end ,rill be
found so onerous, as, in the end, greatl y to reta1'd
the admi1iistration of justice.
There is nothing of more. importance to a comm
onwealth than that the penal
laws, thoug h administered in mercy, be faithfully,
promptly, and efficiently exei
cuted. Punis hment should be measu red by the turpitu
yet it should be inflicted with certainty and decisio de- of the crime comrhitted,
n. Public opinion recoils at
the infliction of excessive punishment.
'rhe office of commonwealth's attorn ey is one of
great importance to society
and to the individual citizen. 'rhe office should
be filled by men of ability and
decision of character: U oder the new constitution
that office will be attend ed
with much labor, and, in consequence of the increa
sed size of the j,udicial districts,
it will require a much larger personal expenditure
than heretofore.
With a view to secure the prompt attention and faithfu
assigned _the_ various officers who rec~ivc fixed salarie l discha rge of the duties
s, i_t is made your duty by
the constitution to regulate, by law, m what case
deduct
10ns shall be made for a
neglect of duty.
_It is your du!y u~der th_e constitt~tion to provide bf
adequ ate penalties agains t
briber y or treating m ele?t10ns. ?,'lus I regard as
a highly impor tant matter . A
man ~hould not be penmtted_.to wm an _office of profit
or honor, by means which
are cijs~onorable and degradmg. It mll be your duty
als.o to pass such laws as in
your wtsdom may be deemed necessary to preven t
or punish all tumul t and disorder at the po'lls. Your enactments on tl1ese subjec
ts cannot be too stringent, if
you would keep pure the stream along which all candid
ates for public honor must
pass.
:SY the constitution itis made the duty of the present general assembly to
appomt. "not more than three persons, learned in the
law, whose duty it shall be to
"revis e and ari:,>inge the statute laws of the comm
onwealth, both civil and crimi'.'. nal, so ~s to hav.e but one law o~ any one subjec
t; and also thre-e other persons,
"learn ed m the _l~w, who~~ ~uty ~t sh~ll be to prepa
"c~ur ts, both civil and c:1mmal, m this comnwnwealre a code of practice for the
th, by abridging and ·gimplifymg the rules gf practice and laws in relation theret
o." .
,.
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capital, and you will malce the regions, which arc now con_sid~red po?r, b! fart!\;
most wealthy and prosperous in th e state. :Manufocturmg establishments ':1.
agn1t U'OOd home. market fo.1r your
· up 1tll 1troun d you · 'l:'l1cy. will ·1ffortl
· . . ,d
'i'
'
spnng
cultunil products, and the aggregate wealth of tile state w1l_l be great Y 11:ici ease ·
· Kentut:ky must rio t close her eyes to th e future. H er s1stc~· states, .":1tl~ fewe~
natural ad.vantages than she posse ses, _are far ah~ad of h~r m ~he strng~le foi
wcaith and gi·eatness. They work while we are 1~le. p1fficulties th at scc~T to
appal our people, are apparently unn~ticed by the~1 m thell' onward ma~·~h . Nature has not s]iO'h ted us. She b as gIYen us a soil_ un equalled- 3: positl~n, geographically, that will enable us, if w~ will but avail ourselves of it, to nval the
. .
..
most f,w ored and prosperous of our sisters.
It is gratifyincr to lrnow that many of our fellow-c1t1zcns are begmny1g to observe
11,nd esti"mate pr;perly the disadvantages under which w_e shall labor, ~f we are much
lon o'er blind to the movements our sister states are makmg. S. ~arolma, Ala~am'.t,
. Geiro-ia, and Tennessee are actively engtiged in _a great_r~tl~·oad entcrpnse, m
,vhich we are deeply interes~ed. '.l'hey are stretclung out ..their-iron_ arms towards
~mr border, ::md th ey invite us to _aid them !n the completion of thell' ~reat w~r~.
We have thus far done compar~ttvely not!11ng tow~rds tbe _construct10u of 1~11roadR Yet I doubt if there 1s a state m the umon more mterested than Ken·
tuck/ in suci1 works ~f improvement in the rnlley of the Mississippi. Seve~·al of
the most important Jines in t,h e country must pass through Kentucky,_ anrl if we
lend our energies to the work, they will be completed ~t no !ery distant_ day.
May we not hope that th e spirit which ha r ~cently mamfested itself ~ begm the
w01:k, will continue to grow until the many Jines.now_completed and m progre~s
to our border$ are met by lines passing through our state. If we can by tlm
means a,·ail ourselves of the rich markets of the north and south for our surplus
profocts, we shall have wealth enough at home, without se1;1ding our l?eople to
~eek it in other and distant lands. Let not Kentucky be behmd others m the effort to bind tocrether this great nation with bands of iron: Let not · Kentucky's
in the great chain that is to encircle. our nation and make :us one
link be wantin~
0
.
people.
Since the adjournment of the last general assembly, th e na t10n_ bas ~e~n called
to mourn the Joss of a great and good man-~achary T aylor, c)uef magistrate of
the United States. Though we deeply and smcerely lament ]us cleath, we have
,,reat reason to conoTatulate our elves that his mantle has fallen upon a man wor·
tl1y to wear it. .Millard Fillmore, the presiJent of the United States, _has e~hihited in his aclminisLrat-ion of the affairs of th e general government, a hber ahty, a
fairness, and a fideli ty to the constitution, that h ave won for him .a widely extended
and an honorable fame . His manly and patriotic devo tion to the union, entitle
him to the gratiLuclc of every true lover of his country. "With such a ma,n at the
l1 ead of affairs we may feel well satisfied that all the powers of th e executive will
be honestly, faithfully, and th·mly directed to th e cxccu~ion of the laws and the
preservation of the consti tu tion.
The cloncls which for some mont,h s past blackened th e poli tical horizon and
threatened the safet,y of the union have been dispelled, and the skies arc again
bright and full of promise_and of hope. In the passage of the compromise meas·
,tre., by tl1e last congress, the friends o[ the union achie..-ed a triumph that carried
joy .mJ. gladness to the fireside of e\·cry habi tation in, Kentucky, ancl caused a
thrill of plea:mrc in every patrio.i c licart in the union. '!'he plotters of the na·
tion's ruin have been defeated and put to shame, and the fri end~ of liber ty every
where rejoice.
'l'h c people of Kentucky learned wit.h l1onest pride that their r epr esentatives
pl ayed a conRpicuous ana. noble part in the scttlem~nt of th e questions ,which' me·
naced the uniun. Fired by an honest ,1eal and patriotic devo Lion to the nation,
tJwy forgot oi: di~rcgarded a.11 mei·e ]lHl'_')" differences and party divisions, and uni ted
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general laws affording remedi es in the gre·a t variety of caees 11eretofore remedied
by special act.s of the legislature ; to provide for changes of venue arid writ~ of
error in criminal cases, are matters to which it is m ade my duty to call your attention, and which will constitute no small or unimportant part of the labor you
will be required to perform.
The question of internal improvement, I regard as settled for the present, so
fat a~ th e participation of the stat;e in any new scheme is con cerned. 'l'he constitutional provisioa on the subject makes it alt.og·eth er unnecessary to enter into an
argument upon the policy of exp.c nditures by the legislature in new sch emes of
public improvement; bat I cannot, consistently with what I conceiYe to be my
duty, fai l to recommend and urge you to employ all the means at your command
and under your proper control towa rds the completion of the great lines of im,
prornmcnt t,hat are now in an unfinished condition, and in which the state has an
interest. It is certainly an unwise policy to permit t hese improvements, upcin
which very large sums h ave been cxpendecl, to remain unfinish ed and go to decay
and ruin for th e want of th e inconsiderable sums necessary to complete them;
and I feel satisfied that many of ,the lines yet unfinished, and which now pay no
return into the treasury, would, if finished, very.soon yield a handsome dividend,
not only on the sum necessary to complete the~, but on the whole amount _of the
state's interest in them. JI' the genc:ral assembly h as not the ·power to a ppr9priate money in aid of these unfinished lines, that body, in my jtidgment, should not
hesitate to offer tl10 most liberal inducements to individuals a,n d companies to take
hold of and finish them. I beg to refer you to the report of the able and enlighteaed president of the board of internal improvement for a statement of the condition of t he public works.
'rI1at a body clothed ,vith legislative powenn a,y act understandin gly upon any
subject whatever, connected wi th the advancement of the country and general
prosperity of the people, it is of the Jir~t importance that th at body sh all be well
informed in rega rd tq the pur, ni ts of the people, and the sources of the country's
wealth. Allow me, therefore, to suggest the propriety of the passage of a law by
which the amount, kind, and value, of_ th e agri cultural products, of th e manufactured articles, and of the commerce of the state may he ascer ta ined. Every citizen in th e commonwealth is interested in knowing the facts here proposed to be
collected. Such information impar ted to the people would, probably, result in
opening new fields for the enterprising, a!Jd operate as a stimulant to industry. It
would; besides, enable the legislature to o:fcr inducements to the people to ~mbark in branch es of commerce, manufactures, and agriculture, which ar e not now
numbered among their pursuits.
·
In connecti on with this subject, I submit fo'r your consideration t he propriety of
ordering a minute geological re<ionnoissance of the state, especially of those regions
which are supposcu to abound- in minerals. The importance and usefulness of
such a measure cannot be esti mated by conj ecture. 'fhe discoveri es that may follow a careful and extended survey by competent geologists, may lead to r esults
o'f much greater importance than would be suppo8ed upon a superficial .view of
the subject. It is a well established principle in do mestic economy that nothing
~hould be purc)1ased abroad that can bu proJu ced or manufactmed at home. This
principle applies enn more forcibly to tl1e mami.gemcmt of the affHirs of a nation.
lmmense sums, we kn ow, are arinu al ly wi~hdrawn from circul.-1tion in Kent,u ck~r
to be· expended in oth er stat.es in t be purchase of coal, iron, sale, and of ma ny
mRnufacturcd articles neccs·a ry to the houselJO!d, the tielJ, and tbe workshop. H is
confidentl y believed that ,i-e h ai-c hidden beneath the urface ·of t,h e earth , within
the_ limits of our state, the means adequate not only to th e production of all those
articles neeclel for our own uge, but th at we may become large exporters. Develop the mineral wealth of the state, and you will opt•n to ·the pcop'Ie _new branchu • or ind.nstry ; y ou will di,·crsify labor; you will invi te large in'l"cstments of
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as one man in the support and vindication of tb.e constitution . As, in times past,
whe·n dan crer threatened the union, when disunionists, ,a nd factionists, and fanatics, uni ted in an attempt to sever the bands. that bind t~1is glorious confoderacr together, our own _gr~at statesman was ~ound ~oremost 1~ the ,ranks of the defenders of the constitut10n . In the council and m the cabmet--wherever there was
found a representative of Jfentuck:y:-t~el'e was also ~ound a ti'ue, loy~l, st~adfast,·
and m1yielding friend of the constitut10n and the umon. The promise given by
my immediate predecessor, in his annual communication to the last general assembly; that "Kentucky will stand by and abide by the union to the last," has been
. ·
thus far nobly kept. It will never be broken.
Kentucky owes a debt of gratitude-;-a debt she will ever be ready to pay- to
tl10se distinguished statesmen of the north and the south, of both the great political pa-rties, who, disrcgardin'g all sectional ~nd party divisions, boldly and patriotically stepped forth in the defence of the constitution, and rescue~ it from
the bands of its enemies and despoilers. They have preserved the uruon- and
they have won for themselves a place in the hearts of their countrymen.
May we not hope that their labors·will be crowned ,vith complete success, and
tliat the spirit of disorder and misrnle, now broken, will be banished forever. The
judgment of the sound and reflecting portion of the people, of all sections, ccndemns, I am sure, the dangerous radical docti,ines of both extremes of the union.
The people are not agitators; the people are not factionists . Will they not fix
the seal of their disapprobation upon those, who, for selfish purposes, would fan the
flame of discord in the nation, and renew again the fearful fire that threatened to
consume us? Kentucky, I am sure, will stand by the constitution and the laws.
May she not ask-nay, has she not a right .to demand of her sisters in the con·federacy-partners in the great na'tional compact-that they too will be tl'Ue to the
constitution and its compromises? It is gratifying to observe with what unanimity the people 0£ the south-are declaring in support of the great measures of peace
passed by the last congress. Every breeze brings us the glad tidin~s that the
friends of ille compr-omise representing that q.uarter in congress are hailed- with
pride by then· constit·uents. It was feared that the angry feeling there engendered
would not soon. subside. But we have reason to hope it is gone-the convictfoIJ.
that the consl.itution has been vindicated and that the union is safe, has filled the
hearts of the people with joy. We tum with unfeigned sorrow and regret to the
accounts that reach us from some of our sister states in the n01thern ·pertion of
the confederacy. There we hear loud murmurings at the passage of one of the
compromise measures-the fugitive slave bill. There th~ friends of that measure
are openly denounced and conte:m.ried; even more, armed resistance to its execution is gravely threatened. I cannot believe that any respectable portion of the
people of the north participate in this feeling. It cannot be that they are willing
again to stir µp the spirit of discord. Who is there to guarantee that our noble
old ship will be able again to ·weather so dire and dreadful a storm as that from
which she has just escaped? No man who loves his country or values properly
her institutions, will aid in bringing about again the fearful crisis we have just
passed. An armeq. or forcible resistance -to the execution of the fugitive slave
law is treason, and t Sose who counsel, aid, or assist in that unholy work, are traik
ors to the constitution, and enemies to the best interests of the nation.
It should ever be borne in mind that the general government is one of limited
powers, and was never designed to interfere wi_th the domestic institutions
of any of the local sovereignties, directly or indirectly. The power to declare
wh~t should or what should not be property was never intended to be delegated
to it; but its protecting_shield was extended over· whatever had been recognized
a~ such by any of the states. I cannot but be deeply aI?,d profoundly impressed
w1th the im.portance of maintaining with inviolable sanctity the great doctrine that
a government which is the fedetal representative of all the states, should, in its
5
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legislation, abstain from: hostile action against the property of any state or section.
It has no rio-ht to throw its moral influence !.1,gainst the tenure of property, recog·
nized as su~h by any of the states. It prostitutes its powers and the purposes
of its oro-anization, by assuming an attitude of hostility to the existence of any particular propcrtY, in any state or section. It wisely conformed itself in its original
organization to the domestic institutions then existing. 'l'l1e government w&s ~adc
,vith a reference to the institution of domestic slavery. · Any, the slightest interference with it was cautiously avoided. 'l'he surest and most certain mode of perpetuating that government peaceably and in harmpny, must be by admini. tering
it in the spirit in which it was made. As t~lC common government of each and
all the states, it is bound not to discriminate 1:)etween the domestic institutions of
one state or section and another. Strict non-intervention by the general government, with the protection guarantied by tl1e constitution, is the only true and safe
doctrine. It is the doctrine upon wbich the great.compromise questions were settled. Those questions could not have been settled up,on any other principltl. It is
tl1e only doctrine compatible with the great fandamental principle of our political
system, that a people have a right to establish whatev:C,r government they think
proper for themselves.

JOHN L. HELM.

NOVEMDER 5, 1850.
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A TAnLE showing to what extent the yearly application of $50, 000, toa:eth~r with
the su:pl~ crea:ted in the sinking J!und, in_ consequ~nce of a yearly 1~duction of
the prmmpaf, w1l~ reduce the pubhc debt m fifteen years. I propose beginning
the calculat10n with the year 1850, as .thprc will be at least $100 000 surplus
within the years 1850 and 1851 to apply to the payment of the debt'.
The public debt is, 1850-January 1, apply payment of
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$1194,873 32 paid by January 1, 1855.
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The public debt will be reduced $1,283,626 22 in the year 1865, as appears
by the abpve calculation.'

01'dcred, That the Public Print.er · p1·int 4,000 copie·s of said message
1, 1851.
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1, 1853.

I, ' 1854.

· l, 1655

· 1, 1856.
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for the use of the Senate.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion ~f .Mr. I,rwin-1 . A bill to amerid the charter of the Springfield, Perryville and Danville Turnpike Road Compaqy.
_O n motion of lVIr. Leathers-2. A bill to amend the charter of, the
Saviqgs Bank of Covington.
On motion of Mr. Rouse-3 .. A bill to incorporat~ the Mitchelsville
~nd. Dl'y Creek Turnpike Rqad, in Boone county.
On motion of Mr. Pope-4. A bill fqr the benefit of Henry J. Meade.
Messrs. Irwin, Barbour, and Wallace, were appointed a committee to
prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Leathers, Pope, and Rouse, the
second; Messr;:. Rouse, Graves, and Eaker, the third; and Messrs . Pope,
Barbour, Bullock, and Linthicum, the fourth.
Mr. Irwin, from a select committee, reported a bill to amen,cl the charter of the Springfield, Per:.1·yYille and Danville Turnpike Road Company, which was re~d the first time, and ordered to be read.a second time.
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The constitutional rule as to the second reading of .said bill being dispensed with, it was r~ferred to the committee on lQternal ~mprovement.
And then the Senate -adjourned.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, Jfj50.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a communication from the Superintendent of Public Instruction, which was read as follows, v-iz :
PonLrc INSTRUCTION, I
·
Lexington, Noucmber 4, 1850.\
To the Senate and House of Representatives
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky:
The period at which the present Genernl Assen:ibly convenes being_nearly two months in advance of that contemplated rn all the laws relating to
the common school system of the State, the particular provision which
requires the Superintendent of Public Instruction to report within the
first ten days of the session, can only be complied with as matter of
form.
It is not until the end of December, that the tabular statements which
accompany my annual report are, by law, allowed to be finally closed.
At the earliest possible moment after that, I will submit to the General
Assembly a full report. In the mean time, I shall hold myself in readiness to communicate any information in my possession to either Hom:ie,
or any committee, or member of either, that may be required, touching
the progress and condition of the cause of public education in the State;
and, in the course of a few days, will cause to be delivered to every
member of the Legislature a printed copy of my last annual report.
I may venture, at present, in anticipation of the details to be, hereafter submitted, to stat!cl that immense progress has been made dming the
year riow drawing to a close, and that it is my firm conviction, that the
highest anticipations of the government and the .people are realized in
what has been accomplished thus far in this great and benificent undertaking.
O;FICE oF SuPERu'!TENDENT OF

R. J. BRECKINRIDGE,
Superintendent

of

Public Instruction.

A message was received from the House cif Representatives announcing that they had adopted resolutions of the following titles, viz :
Resolution to appoint a oommitte to Yisit the Lunatic Assylum.
- Resolution to appoint a committee to visit the Institution of the Blind.
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Said resolutions were taken up, (the second amended ,) twice read and
concurre d in, and the title of the ·second waR amended by adding "and
Marine Hospital ."
The vote referring a bill to dmend the charter of the Springfield,
Perryville and ,Danville Turnpike Road Company to the committe e on
Internal Improvem ent, was re-considered, and said bill wa:; referred to
Messrs. Irwin, Barbour, and Wallace.
Mr. Irwin, from a select committe.e, to whom was referred a bill .to
amend the charter of the Springfield, Perryvill e and Dan vii.le Turnpike
Road Company,
Reported the same with an amendm ent, ,,,.hich was concurre d in .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time, as- amended .
The. constitut ional rule a~ to the third reading being dispense d with,
and the same being engrosse d,..
Resolved, That said bill, as amended , <lo pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Leathers , from a select committe e, reported a bill to amend . the
charter of the Savtngs Bank of Covington, which was read the first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitut ional rule l;l,S to the second and third readings of said bill
being dispense d-,vith, a.nd the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, That said bill do . pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to b'.ing in the following bills, viz-:
On motion of M{·. Bmce-1 . A bill to fix the ratio and apportio n the
represent ation.
On motion of same-2 . A bill for the benefit of Common Schools
taught in 1850.
On motion of Mr. Leather s-3. A bill for the benefit of Col. Edward
Brooks, of Michigan.
On motion of Mr. Graves- 4. A bill to provide the mode of districtin g
•the several counties in this Common wealth.
On motion of Mr. Buster- 5. A bill to provide for running and marking the boundary line between the counties of Adair and Russell.
On motion of Mr. 0. P. llogan-G . A bill to lay off the State into
twelve judicial districts.
On motion of Mr. lt-win-7 . A bill to amend the charter of the Southern Bank of Kentucky .
Messrs. Bruce, Gilbert, Irwin, B. Smith, and Yoqng, were appointe d
a committee to prepare an_d bring in the second; the committe e on Finance was directed to prepare and bring in the third; Messrs. Graves,
P_ope, Morgan, Munger, Rouse, Delany, Hays, Ritter, Buster, Wallace, Ir1
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win, and Gilbert, the fourth; Messrs. Buster, B. Smith, and Bruce, the
fifth; and Messrs. Irwin, Sterret, nnd Eaker, the seventh .
Mr. Johnston presented the petitition of John Brian and William J.
Trout, praying the change of a State road in Marshall county, wh1ch
was received and referred to Messrs. Johnston, Patterson, and Eaker.
Mr. Bullock, from the select committee on Rules, reported the same
with ,mndry amendments, ·which were concurred in.
Said rules, as amended, were then adopted.
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copie1;1 of the amended
rules, together with the constitution, for the use of the General Assembly.
The resolution read and laid on the table by Mr.-Linthicum, on Wedµesday last, fixing a day for the election of Commissioners to revise the
Statutes and to prepare ·a Code of Practice, was taken up, amended,
twice read, and adopted.
And then the Senate adjourced.

Si\TURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1850.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a partial report from the Second·
Auditor, which is as follows, viz:
REVENUE DEPARTMENT,

/

Frankfort, Nov. 9, 1850.\
.
Sir: I inclose a partial report from this depart~ent.
I am, very respectfully,
THOS. S . PAGE, 2,d Auditor.
Hon. BEN. E. GREY, Speaker of the Senate.

[F01· Report-see Legislative Documents.]
, Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said report for the
use of the General Assembly.
The Spe_aker_ laid bef?re :he Senate the annual report of the Keeper
of the Pemtentlary, which 1s as follows, viz:
OFFICE KENT UCKY PENITENTIARY'

l

Rranl~f'ort, Nov. 8, 1850.\
.
obed1en~e to th! ~th section of an_ act ~f the General Assembly,
prescqb111., the duties of l\.eeper of the Pe111tenttary, apprQ:vecl Febmary.

~zr_: !1~
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18th, 1848, I herewith submit my annual report of the general condition,
busin ess operations, &c., of this institution, since my last annual report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,N. CRAIG,
Agent and Keeper Kentucky Penitentiary.
HoN. BEN. E. GREY, Speaker of the Senate.
[For report-Sec Legislative Documents.]
Ordered, That said report be referred to the committee on the Penitentiary, and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use
of the General Assembly.
Leave of absence for a few clays ,was granted to Mr. 0. :f>. Hogan.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Graves-I. A bill for the benefit of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, in Woodford county.
On motion of Mr. VI allace-2. A bill to suppress the practice of carrying concealed weapons.
On motion of same-3 . A bill to provide in what manner and in what
courts suits may be brought against the Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Leathers-4. A bill to amend the law in relation to
ferries on the Ohio river ,vithin this Commouwealth.
On motion of Mr. Ba'.rbour--5. A bill to amend the acts now in force
in relation to turnpike roads in Washington apd Marion counties.
On motion of Mr. Chiles-6. A bill for the benefit of Clement Conner,
late Sheriff of Montgomery county.
~
On motion of same-7. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Benjamin
F. Thomas, deceased.
.
On motion of Mr. Eake1·-8. A bill to amend the revenue laws of this
Commonwealth.
On motion of Mr. Mungcr-9. A bill to divide the counties of this
State into convenient election precincts.
Messrs. Graves, E. Hogan, and Shepard, were appointed a commtttee
to prepare and b1-ing in the first; Messrs. Barbour, Pope, and Bruce, the
fifth; Messrs. Chiles, Saunder3, and Morgan, the sixth; Messrs, Graves,
Pope, Morgan, Munger, Rouse, Delany, Hays, Ritter, Buster, \iVallace,
It-win, and Gilbert, the ninth·; the committee on the Judiciary was directed to prepare and bring in the second, third, an,d fourth; and the
committee on Finance the seventh and eighth.
The following bills were reported from select committees, viz:
, By Mr. John.ston-1. A bill to change the State road from Paducah to
Grey's ferry.
By Mr . . Rouse-2. A bill to incorporate the Mitchellsville and Dry
Creek Plank Road Comp~ny.
By Mr. Pope-3. A bill for th~ benefit of Henry J. Mead.
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By Mr. Graves-4. A bill for the benefit of-...t_1:e Methodist Episcopal
Church, in Woodford county.
By Mr. Buster-5 . A bill to provide for running and marking the dividino- line between the counties of Adair an<l Russell.
B/lVIr. Chiles-6. A bill for the benefit of Clement Conner, late Sheriff of. Montgomery.
·which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be ·read
a second time.
The constitutional rule as to the second r.eading of said bills being dispense<l with, the second was referred to the committee on Internal Improvement, the third and sixth to the committee on Finance, and the
first, fomth, and fifth were or<lered to be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional rule as to the third reading of the first, fourth, and
fifth bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin moved the following res?lution, viz:
R esolved, That a committee of six be appointed to pro~ide for di stricting the State into four Appellate Districts, according to the fourth article
and fourth section ·of the corH,titution.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said resolution, it was
decided in the negative.
Mr. Wallace read and laid on the -table the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly C!f the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
a committee of three on the part of the Senate, and five on the part of
the House of Representatives, be appointe<l to visit the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, at Danville.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said resolution ,vas taken up, twice read and adopted.
Mr. Leathers moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to carry_.into effect the
10th article of the constitution concerning emancipated slaves, and that
said committee report to the Senate by bill or otherwise.
Which was adopted.
_
·w hereupon, Messrs. Leather;,, Patterson, and Ritter, were appointed
the committee, in pursuance of said resolution .
Mr. E. Hogan read and laid on the table the following resolutions, viz:
Resolved by the General A ssembly ~f" the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
we warmly approve of the passage of the several measures known as
the "comprnmi::ie measures," pi-oposed by the committee of thi/teen, more
particularly the fngitive slave bill, believing it to be imperatively demanded at the present crisis.
Resolved, That we _but exp1·ess the almost unanimous voice of Kentucky when we declare our high appreciation and approval of the abili-
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ty and patriotism of not <;mly our own delegation in the last Congress,
but of every member of the north oi; the south who s,o nobly anc;l foarlessly
stepped forward in this great and gloriot1s struggle.
·
·
Resolved, That Kentucky, knowing 110 north and no south when the
safety of the Union is involved, will, with unflinching- firmness and at
all hazards, adhere to~those measures and to the constitution.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the annuaf report of the Audi~or
of Public Accounts, which is as follows, ~iz ::
·
'
AunITo'R's 0FF,IcE,
f
, 'Fran~fort, 1Yov. 0, 1850-5_ ·
Sir: Pursµant to the several acts of Assembly concerning this office, I
have .the honor. to ti:ansi~it herewith my report .for the fi.sc.al yef\r ending
the 10th October last.
,
.. , ·
I l!ave the honor to be, very respectfully; your pb't iiev't,
·

.

and

·.

·.

.

·

' GEO, W. BAE.BOUR,

' ·

Late. Auditor. · ·
By JAMES M. GRAY. '
Acting A1tditnr.

ore-

rictticle
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Ho~. BEN. E. GREY, Speaker rif the Senate.
[For Report~see L egislative Documents.l
, Ordered,' ';rhatthe Public Printer print l~O copies of said rep01•t for tht;.
use of the General Assembly.
·
.
. .
·
And then ~he Senate ·a?j6urhed.
.,
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MONDAY, :NOVEMBER · 11, 1850.·
:A message was· received -from the House of Representatives announcing that they had passed bills from the Sen.a te of th~ followi~g titles,
viz: . ··
,
·
·
.
'
·
•

1

-

•f'....

.

.

.

.

An .act to a~end .t he charter of the SpringfielJ, Perryville and Danville
Turnpike Road Company.
·
.
An act to amend the ch~rter of the Savings Bank of Covington.
An9-nad concurred in a resolution from the Senate fixing a day for the
election of Commissioners to revise the Statutes and to pxepare a Code
of Practice.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to .repeal the fifth section of an act to amend the ~harter of the
Jefferson and Brownsboro' Turnpike Road Company.
6

I•
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,t\.n. act to incorporat~ Pulae:ki Lodge, No. 1,11, Cur~ Lodge, No. 175,
and Somerset Chapter,. No. 25.
·
'
An act for the benefit of the soldiers of the late " '. ar with England,
&c.
.
An act to change the May term .of tl\e County Court ~f Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of William D, Mitchell.
The Speaker .ann~uncecl the following st.anding committees, v1z ..
On the Judiciary-Messrs. fope, Ritte1·, Hayi;:, Bullock, and .Munger.
.On t!te Court qf App~als,-Messrs . Magoffin, Riley, _.8. Smith, Pope, and
Ko~ms.
On Cii-cuit -Cm.1.rls-;-Messrs. Linthicum, Russell, Leather:s, Chiles,~and
Eaker. ·
.
On County ·cour-ts-Messi·s. Bullock, Patt~rson, Ii·win, 0 . P. Hog~tll,
and Wallace.
·
· .
·
·on Proposit'i,ons and Gricvances~l\fossrs. Morgan, Ster1:et, Shepard,
Ballard, and Rouse .
.
.,
,
On Privileges and Elections-Messrs . Young, Gilbert, Rouse;· Graves,
and· E. Hogan .
· ·., .
On . Religion-Messrs . T . J . Smith, E. Hogan, Buster;. l{outt: and
Yotrng.
·
,
On lntr:i-nal Improvement--Mess1:s. Bruce, Hays, Leather'!; Irwin., ap.d
T. J. 'Smith.
On Finance-Messrs . Chiles, Raker, Sterret,· A.ndetsbn, and Riley.
On E /:lucalion-;-Messrs . .W allacp, Shepard, ;E. Hogan, ·'Barbour, and
Magoffin.
·
·
07? .tlic Pcnilent4ry-Messrs . Eaker, And,erson, GilbeTt, Kouns, ancl I3.
Smith.
'
On 'JJ:Iilitary Affairs-Messrs . Marshall, Hays, Bruce, 0 . P. ltogn.n, aiHl
Russell .
On Public Buildtngs-'-Mess_rs. J'ohnston, Delany, Rjley, Gilbert, and
Routt,
'
On Agric:u.lltl1'C and ·Manufactui·es-Mes~rs, Irw-in, G1:a,res;·R~utt; Buster, and Ma~i::hall.
On Federal Rqlations--Messrs. Ritter, Saunders, Linthicum, B~tllard,
and Morgan.
On the Sinking Fund-Messrs. Munger, Shepard, und Marshall.
On Executive AJlairs:-Messrs. Patter'sO!l, Russell, and Saunders.
JOINT COMi\flTTEES.

On Bank.~-Messrs. Delany; Saunders, Bruce, and T. J. Smith.'
On the Library--Me:ssrss. Bnste1;, Rouse, 1111d Sterret . .
On Pi,blic Offices-Messrs. _O. P. Hogan, Barbour, and Delany.
On Enrollments-Messrs . Barbou1:, G!'aves and Johnston
.
'

'

.
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' The Speaker ann·ounced th·efollowing committee to. prepa1'e and brh1g
in a biH to fix the 1:atio and apportion t,he·representation, ,viz: ·
Messrs. Bruce, Johnston, · Russell, Irwin, Marshall, MagoffU1, · Pope,
Shepar<l, Morgan, and Roqtt.
,
The Speaker announced the following committee to prepare and br~ng
in a bill to lay off :the State into twelve Judicial Districts,, viz:
Messrs. 0. P . Hogan, Patterson, Sterret; T. J. Smith, Buste1·1 Hays~
Anderson, Ballard, Gravys, and Kouns .
.
Ordered, That Messrs. Eaker, Rouse, · and Bullock, be :;Lcl~e·d to s~id
c0mmittee.
1. Mr.- Sterrct presented the petition of sundry citizens of the tow!'1.
of Hardin:::burg, in Breckinridge county, praying the passage of a law
establishing a Police Court in said town.
2.. Mr. Leather,, presented the ·petition of Robert Russell, a ·free man
of color, 'praying the ·passage of a law allowing him to remain in this
· State.
Which petitions were receiv·ed, the reading ,thereof dispensed ~vith,
and refene~ to the committee cin the Judic1ary.
Mr. Ritt~r moved the following resolutio1i, viz:
Resolved, · That the ~ommittee on Fina.nee be instruct~cl 'to inquire into
the .propriety .of repealing the law .&~thorizing a spe-cific . tax on gold
spec~acle~,. wat~hes, &c., and that they reno-rt by ~hill 0r otherwise.
. .W~i0h wa;s adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, •;viz:
On motion of Mr. Rit;ter-L A -bill the better to define and ptmish penal offe1:ises..
·
On motio11 of same-2. A bill to auth.orize th~ Circuit Courts of this
Commo~wealth to direct the sale of·the real estate of lunatics. . ,
On motion of same..-:.3. A bill to authorize and regulate the granting
of divorces in·.this Commonwealth.
·
..
On motioi1 of M1.·. Leathers-4. A bill to ·amend the law in relation to,
th(! office of c_oni.missioner of tax in .this Coi:nmon wealth.
..On motion of Mr. Bullock-5. A bill for the benefit of Ridg~ly Great- ·
hoµ se, Clerk of tµe \IV ooclford Circuit Court: ,
On motion of Mr. Riley-6. A bill to improve the .naYigable condition
of Blackford creek.
On motion of M1·. Magoffin-7. A bill to change the name of the Harrodsburg Femal,e Academy and to extend its privileges.
, ,
On motion cif Mr. ;Linthicum-8. A bill to authorize the Circuit Courts.
of tµi,s Commonwealth, to decree the sale of slaves belonging to infants.
The.committee on the Ju\liciary was.directed to prep~re and bring in.
the fir.st, ·~econd,. thir9, ari.d eig~th ;, the commtttee on.F,inance ·the. fourth;
'
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the committee' on Internal Improvement the sixth; the committee on Education the seventh;. aTid Messrs. Bullock, Pope and Graves were appointed a committee. to prepare and bring in the fifth.
·
The Speaker laid before the Senate ~he repo_r~ ?f the C_o~mission ers
appointed to revise, digest, and system1ze the c1nl and cnmmal statute
laws of this Common wealth.
Orde1·ed, That 1,a.id report be referred to the committee on the Ju_diciary: and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thet·eo~ ~or the u se of the
General Assembly.
And then the Senate adjourned.

/

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 185~.
'
A .message was received from the House <;>f Represe.n tatives an'nomicing that they ha<.l adopted a resolution to instruct the committee on the
Library to inquire whether or not there be a State Librarian, .&c.; \vhich
resolution was concurred in. .
!].'hat they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to amend an act, entitled, an ·a ct to mark definitely the dividing lines between certain counties, approved February 27, i819.
2. An act to inc.or.p orate the Christian Church in thA town of Paducah:
. 3. 4,n act to incorporate Crittenden Lodge, No. 150:
.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be 1,ead
a second time.
The constitutional rule as to the second reading of SQ,ia. bills be in g dispensed with, the first was referred to the committee on:Propositions and
Grievances; the third to the committee o·n the Judiciary, aJ?.d thl:l second
Was ordered, to be read a third time·.
The constitutional rule as to the thirq. r!3ading of the second bill being
dispensed -with,
R esolved, T~at said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
' Mr·. Hays presented the petition of sundry citizens of the counties of
Hardin, Meade, ;Bullitt, and Jefferson, pi:aying for' the formation of a
new county-out of. parts of said counties, which was received, the read-
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ing thereof dispense4 with, , and refeh ed to the comr.n,ittee· on Propositions and Grievances.
'
Mr. Ritter moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That an additional member be added to the· select committee of,tJhirteen, to lay off the State into twelve judicial district.s, from
each congr.essional district that is now represented in said com'rnittce by
only one member, so that each congressional district shall be represent.:
ed in said committee by two Senators.
,
·which was adopted.
Mr. Barbour moved the follo'wing ·resolution, viz: ·
Resolved; That a committee. of ten, to con sist of one member frotn
each congrnssional,di strict, be appointed by the chair, ,,vhose duty it shall
be to take into con;;icleration the salaries of the public officers of this
Commonwealth, and report by !:)ill or othenvise .
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
O.n motion of Mr. Shepard-I. A bill to abolish the office of Associate Judges of the County Court. ·
On rn,otion of ~fr. lcathers-2. A bill to incorporate the Deposit
Bank. of Covington.
On motion of Mr. Sterret-3 . A bill to change the law in relation to
runaway· slaves.
On motion of Mr. Ir"vin-'-4. A bill to amend an act to. equalize the
co:mperisation for the collection 01' the revenn'e U-1.x, approved January
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· The committee on Co·unty Courts _. was directed to ·preparn and pr'ing
in the first; the committee on Banks the f.'econd; the committee on the
Judiciary the third; and the committee on 'Finance the fourth. ·
The resolutions concerning the comp1'om1s~ nieasures on ' 'the slaver)
quef.'tion, read -and laid on the table by Mr. E. Hogan on :::iaturday last,
were taken up.
Ordered, Tl;i.at said resolutions be referred to the committee on Federal'
Relations, and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the·t:ise
of the General Assembly.
' '
Bills from the House of Repres·entatives of the followings titles, were
severally read the first time, viz:
1. An act to repeal the fifth section of an act to amend the charter of
the•J_efferson and Brownsboro' Turnpike Road Company .
• 2". An act to incorporate Pulaski Lodge, No. 111; Curd Lodge, No .
175, and Somerset Chapter, No. 25.
3. An act. for the benefit of the soldiers of the late war with England,

&c.
4. An act to change the i\foy term of the County Court of Shelby
c0unty."
,
f>. An act for the benefit of William D. Mitche-11.
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O,-dercd, That said hills be read a second .time.

The constitutional rule as to the second reading of said, bill::1 · being
dispensed with, the first was referred to. the committee on Internal Im.
provem~nt; the second to the committee on the Judiciary ; the third to
the • committee on County Courts; and the fourth and fifbh were ordered. to be reacl a third time.
·
· The constitutional rule as to the. third ~eading of th~ fourth and fifth
bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles. .t hereof be as
aforesaid.
A!1d the~ the Senate adj'ournecl.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1850.
A message was received from 'the Hou_se . of Rcpresentativr,~ anno.t:\ncing that they had concuned in the amendment propo~ed by the Senate
to a resolution from that House to appoint a eomrri:ittee to visiphe Jnstitutiorr of the Blind.
·
That they had pass~d bills, and concurred in a resoluti~n from the Senate, of the follo~ring titles, viz :
An act to change the State road from Paducah to Grey's ferry. '
An -act for the benefit of the Methodist. Episcopal Church, in Woodford county.
.
An act to provide for running and marking the dividing line bet.w een
the counties of Adair and Russell. .
··
·
Resolution to ~ppoint a committee to visit the D~ar' and Dumb As,y;
]um, at Danville.
··
That they h11d passed bills of the follo,ving titles, viz:
I. An act for the benefit of Elijah H . Looman, of Fleming coi;mty.
2. An act to amend the cha1·ter of the Versailles and McCoun) Ferl'j"
Turnpike Road Company.
·
· . ·
· .
3. An ~ct for the benefit of the mechanics of McC;·acken <;ounty.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with, the first was referred to the committee on.,Finance
1
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the second to the committee on Internal Improvemen t, and the third was
ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutiona l provision as to the third reading of the third bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, ai~d that the title thei·eof be as aforeeaid. ·
The Speaker, in accordance with the resoJution moved by Mr. Ritter
on yest~rday, added the following Senators to t_he select committee appointed to prepare and. bring in a hilI to lay off the State into tweh-e_ju<licial districts, viz: Messrs. Riley, Ritte~·, Wallace, Saunders, Gilbert, E.
Hogan, and Morgan.
.
,
Mr. Hays presented an additional petition from sundry citizens of Hardin, Me~de, Bullitt, and Jefferson counties, prayi11g tho formation of a
new county out . of parts thereof, which was received, the reading dis,pen~ed.with, iilld refened . to the commit.tee, on Propositions and · Griev
ances.
Mr. Bullock, from a select committee, reported a bill for th~ benefit pf ·
the . Clerks of' the Circuit and County . Courts of this Commonwe alth,
~vhich was read the first time and ordered to be read a second time.
The c·onstitutiemal provisiori as to the second r~ading of s~id bill qeing
d-isp~ilsed with, it ~vas referred to the committee on County Cou~ts . .
· Leave,was given to bring in the fuUowing bills, v:iz:
, On motion of Mr. B.. Smith-I. A bill to increa~e the jurisdiction of
Justices of the Peace.
.
I
•
'
., I
' On moti'on ,of Mr: l\'Iunger-2. A '\)ill to divide the State in~_o.four 'dis.trict:;1 for the purpose:of electing · Judges of the Court (?f Appeals, and
to fix the places of holding the sessions of said Court.
qn motion of Mr .. Morgan-3. ~ bill to incorporate a company to
construct a, turnpike road from Flemingsbur g-to Upper Fox Springs. ,,
.o~ motion Mr~Pope-4. A bill to provide for the further excha,n ge
of boob an.d' documents between this State,. the United States, and the
several States and Territories.
On motion of same-5. A bill to' incorporate a company to const.r uct
abridge across the Ohi-o river at Louisville.
On motion of Mr. Hays-IS. A bill for the· benefit of the rpechanic_s of
Hardin county.
·
.
The committee on County Courts was dir~cted to prepare and bring in
t)ie first; the-_committee on · the Court of Appeal,; the second; the committee on Internal Improvemen t the third; the committee on the Libra,
ry the fourth; and the committeethe 'Judiciary the fifth arrd sixth.
And t~eli the ·senate adjourned.
.
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THURSDAY, NOVE1VIJ3ER 14, 1850.
A me;;:;age was received from the House of Representatives announcing that they had passed bills or the follov.ring titles, viz :
An act for the, benefit of the Common School Commisioners, of Monroe
'
'
'
county.
·An act to amend the charter of the Versailles a1id Nicholasville Turn,
pike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Cumberland Lodge, No. 149.
The Speaker, in' pursuance· pf the resolution moved by l'4'r. B~rbour
on Tuesday last, annouced the following committee to prtip_a re and bring
irr a bill to regulate the salaries of the public officers of this Com'monwealth, viz: Messrs . Barbour, Patterson, Riley, Irwin, Marshall, Ander.
son, Ballard, Shepard, Young, and Leathers.
I. Mr. Rouse presented the petition of sundry citizens of Florence,
in Boone county, and its vicinity, praying the repeal of an act incorporating the Florence Academy . .
2. Mr. Rouse also presented the titlr. bond for the grpund 11pon ·which
saia Academy stands, together ·with a list of contributor~ for its building.
· 3. M1·. Bullock presented a memorial from the Bqard of Director,, of
the Kentucky Colonization Society asking an annual appropriation from
the State treasury for the purpose · of removing free negroes from Ken'
tucky to L}beria.
Which petitions and memorial were received, the reading thereof dispensed with, and referred, the first and second to the committee on Propositions and Grievances, and the third to the committee· on:Fin~nce.
· Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said .m emorial
'
for the use of the General Assembly. ·
Mr. Barbour, from the jo'int committee on Enroilm~nts, reported that
the committee hatl examined enrolled bills and resolutions, which orjgin7
·
ated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend the charter of the Springfield, Perryvile, and Danv,ille
Turnpike Road Oompany. ·
An act to amend the charter of the Savings Bank of Covington.
~n act to change the State road from Paducah to· Grey's ferry. ,
An act for the benefit of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in Woodford
county.
An act to provide fo1· running and marking the dividing line between
'
the counties of Adair and Rusi,ell.
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Resolution 10 appoint a committee to visit the Deaf ~n'd Dumb _A.sylum, at Danville.
Resolution fixing a day for the election of Commissioners to revise the
Statutes and to prepare a . Code of Practice.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
The said bills and resolutions having been signed by the . Spealrnr of
t~e House of .Represe.~tatives, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tem., ~ffixed his signature thereto,'and they were delivered to the committee to be
prese.n ted to the ~overnor for his approv~l and signatur1::, A,fter a s_h ort
time, Mr._Barbour reported_that the .committee h11-d performed that duty.
Mr. Linthicum, from the committee on Circuit Courts, reported a bill
to divide the State into twelve Circuit Court Judicial Districts, which
was read the first time and ·ordere.d to be read a second time.
·
The · constituti~nal provision ~a·~ to ·the second reading of said bill .
being dispensed with, it wa·s referred to the com_m tttee of the whole on
the state of the Commonwe alth, and made the special order of the day
for Monday, the second day of ~ecember next.
. ·
·
·. Orde;ed, That the Public Printer print 1.50 'copies of ~aJ.d bill and ~c~
c0mp13:nying tables for the q;ie of the Generl:1-1 As~~.mbly.
· Mr, Morgan, froin the committee on Propositions and Grieva~ces, to
whom was referred a bill from the Bouse of Representat ives, entitled,
an act to amend an· act, entitled, an act to mark definitely the dividirrg
lines between certain counties, ·approved . February 27, 1849, reported
the,same without amendment:
.
Ordered,· 'That said bill be read ·a thit·d time. ·
T4e constit31tional provision as
the third reading of said bill being··
dispensed with;
·
· ·
·
·
· Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
·
,
'
·
· •
Mr. Bruce from the committee o!l Internal Improvemen t;
whom
were referred bills from ·the House of Representat ives of the follow:ing
titles, viz :
·
· ·
·
. An act to a~end 'the charter of the V er_sailles and l\foCou~'; Ferry
Turnpike R~ad Company.
An act to r-epeal the fifth section of an act to amend the charter of the
Jefferson a~d Brownsbor~' Turnpike. Road Company,
Repqi;ted the same without amendment.
Ordered, That ;aid bills be re.a d a third time. ·
The constitutiona l provisi~n as to the third reading being dispensed
with,
,
. Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titl~s thereof be as afor{lsaid.
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Mr. Patterson read and iai~ on the table the following resoluti<?n, viz:

On motio
taxable pro1
Onmoti01
of Wa:shing
On motim
dnct in Mari
On motior
tionaLintere
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prepare a:nd
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third. and :lift
. A -messagi
·cing that the- '\Vherca::o, ·
a visit. The1
I. Rcsolvca
visit tl;ie Gen
o'clock.
· . 2.- R esolved.
_expre,ss· ~Q ·h'
represen tat iv
of obligation
and the distir
able alld effio
blf!ssing, we l
agitation in t
foderacy.
3 . Resolvedt
ate,··and requ
On motion
Resolvea, T
Pope, Eaker,
Ancl 'then tl

Resolved by th~ General Assembly of the Commonweal.th of Kentucky, T})at
the Secretary of State be authorized to procure for the . General Assem~ly one h~n.dred and fifty ~opies of a _lithographed _skeletqn map_of the
State of h.entucky, presenting the outlmes of the counties and riv.ers of
the State, 'with th~ number of qualified vJters in eaeh county: Proviaed,
They can he furmshed for a sum not exceeding fifty doll'ars. · ·
The rule of the Senate reqtliring a joint resolution to iie one day on
the table being dispensed with, said resolutioi1 was taken up, twice read,
·
and adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
,O.n moti-0n of Mi·. Mung.ef-1. A bill to charter ,t he Maysville and Big
·
Sandy Railroad Company.

A 'message '
cirrg' that they

Mr; Bruce, from the·same committee, to whom ,vas referred a bill to
incorporate the Mitchellsville and Dry Creek Plank Road ~.o mpany, re·
ported the same without amendment:
Ordet·ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time
The constitutional provision as to the third reading bei~g dispensed
'
with, and the same being engrossed,
· Resofoed, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
·
sa~:
,.
. Mr. Leathers moved the follotving preamble and resolution·, viz:
Whereas, there we.r e received in Covi~gton, Kentucky, in September
1848, from the authorities of the town of Munroe and State of Michigan,
the remains of some twelve or fifteen of th.e gallant Kentucky vohmteers
who fell in battle in January, 1812, ~t the riv~r Raisin,· Territory 9fMichio-an, entrusted to the care of Col. Edward Brooks, who transported i:1,nd
delivered the remains to the authorities of the Mayor and Common Council of the ·city of Covington, which were deposited by the said ·authorities of Govin~ton in the vault of the Baptist Cemetery in said city for
. ·
.
further disposition. Therefore,
Re,solveef, That a committde of five be appointed to take into _co~sid~rat'ion the propri'ety of removing those remains, and giving them a place
in the Cemetery .of the State, at Frankfort, and, report by bill en· otherwise.
1
,
Which v:e1-e adopted.
·: Whereupon, Mes·srs. Leathers, Patterson, Marshall, Pope_, and Routt,
were a.rpomtea the committee, in p:ursuance of said re1;1olµtion.
Mr. Pope moved the following resolution,,viz:
Resolved, That the Clerk of the Penitentiary be directed to furnish the
Senate with the number of ctiminals sent to the Penitentiary of this
State for the last five years, naming for each year the number s-fmt.froQ'l
the Jefterson Circuit Cou.rt, and the number sent from the remainc!er of
···
·
·
the State.
Which was adopted. .
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On motion ·of Mr. Johnsto n-2. A bill to change the mode of listing
taxable prope.r ty in tLis Commo nwealth .
On motion of Mr. Barbou r-3. A billfor the benefit of the mecha:nics
of Washin gton and Marion counties .
.
On motion of same-4 . A bill to establis h an addition al election pt~cinct in Mari'on county.
.
·
On ·motion of Mr. Bulloc k-5. A bill ta regulate tqe rate of conventional.in terest. .
Messrs. Munger , Po·pe, and Morgan , were appoint ed a commit tee to
prepare an.d bring in the· first; the commit tee on Finance was directed
to prepare and bring in. the second ; the corn~it tee .QI). tq~ J1:1diciary the
thirl an\l fifth ; and the commit tee on Priv.i1eges and Election s the fourth :
A-messa ge was received from the House ,of Represe ntatives announ ·cing that they -had adop,ted the following· preamb le· anil resolutions, viz :
\Vherea s, ids' known that the Hon. Henry' Clay i::i now in this city on
a v1sit. Therefore, .
.
.
·
·
· · ··
I. Resolvecl, That a· commit tee of ·seven be appoint ed to invite him
to
visit tl;ie General A_ssernbly in the Represe ntatives Hall t o-morro w at 12
o'clock.
'
'
. 2.- Resolved.,· That the Spel;l,lrn11 9f this Hous~ be apppint ed its
organ to
expre,ss' ~Q ·him. the high appre_ciation they have of his efforts as tl,teir
·representative in the halfs of the national ' councils, and the deep sense
of obligation they feel to him ao.d the entire delegati on from Kentuck y,
and the distinguished patriots Cass, ·w ebster, _Foote, and others, for their
able ·and efficien·t efforts in the passage of measure s, which, under divine
\:>lessing, we hgpe jnay entirely stop the tide of dissatisfaction, allay the
agitation in the country , and bind more closely -together our happy confederacy .
3. Resolver!, Th~t the Clerk commun icate these resolutio ns to the
Sen
ate,··and request that they will unite with this House:
·, On motion qf 1\1:r. P.ope,
Resolved, Tha~ the Senate accept saip invitatio n, and that Messrs.
'Pope, Eiker, and Irwin, inform the House of Represe ntatives thereof.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.
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An act for the benefit of Davicl Click, of Floyd col'l.nty.
An act to authorize the Bourbon County Court to subsi;:ribe for stock
· in the Newtown and Leesburg Turnpike Road Company.
An act to run and re-mark the dividing line between the counties of
.
, Campbell and Pendleto.n.
An act to run and re-mark the dividing l_ine betw~en the counties of
Butler and Edmonson.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a report from the Treasurer of the
Shelbyville ancl L6uisville Turnpike Road Company, which is as follows,

· Nov. 15.]

· The caJ

1 per cent
18-50.

Ordered
· Fund, and
the Gener
. The Sp
Penitentii
-follows-, '

viz:
OFFICE' SHELBYVILLE AND LomsvILLE

TtrRNPIKE RoAo CoMPANY, /

I
Loui~ville, Nov.ember IO, 1 850.
.
. ..
.
Sm : According to the charter incorporating this .c omp~ny, I ndw report to the Legislature the amount of money received and disbursed by
this company, fpr the year ending- 1st of October, 1850, which will ap··
pear by tp.e enclosed account.
·
. I am, respectfully, your obedient servant. .
.
G. W. MERIWETHER, Treasurer.
·
To't!te Honorable, the Speaker of the Senate of Kentucky.

Sir: Tl
· rcsolutiou

"Resolv
the Senat
State for
the Jeffer1
the State .

..:4.nnual Repoi·t oj Receipts and · Disbwrsements of tlie Sh!ilbyville arJ,d· 1,ouisville
Turnpike Road Oompany, commencing 1~t October, '1849, and endiri,g 1st O~'
·
tober, 1850.
DISBURSEMENTS.
-· 1849.
October 1.

1850.
October 1.
October 1.

Amount paid from this.,date to .the 30th March, 1_850, {or repairs
•
on th~. roa'.1, _and to gate keepers ~pd ot),.er o~cers, •,
•·
•
Cash ·pa1d ihv1dendNo. 6, 7, and 8, Cash paid dividend No. 9 and 10,
Cash paid dividend No, 11 and 12,

fo;

repairs of the
Amount paid from 30th March last to this dnte:
.
road, and for gate keepers und other officers' salaries
'
Cash paid on dividends No.12 and 13
''
:Balance cash to a new account,

t

7,788
9
215
.·-1,933

37
00
00
78

, Total in fiv,
• 3,685 OJ
1 ,028 ll
2,414 33

~~
- -RECEIPTS.
1849.
October 'I..
Dec, 29.
1850,
March 30.

October 1.

, 1850.
October 1.

.
•
•
Cash in Bank from old account,
Cash returned by Jno. Doup, received by mistake,
Cash received at 1st Gate from 1st Octoller to date
Cash received at 2d Gate from 1st October to date '
Cash received at 3d Gate from l ~t October to dat~
Cash received at 4th Gate from 1st October to date'
.'
Assessed tolls paid on tickets in advance, •
Cash received at 1st Gate from 30th March to date
Cash received at2d Gate from 30th March to date'
Cash received at3d Gate from 30th March to date'
Cash received at 4th Gate from 30th March to date
•'
•
•
.Asse~sed from 30th March to date,

• $ 3,250 30
108 80

2,574
1, 435
1 ,073
1,045
1,548
2,056
981
679
730
1,592

-

00
00
00
00
50
OU

00
50
00
50

$17,073 60
Balanceper contra to new account
~

'

:

'For Che yent
Fort.he ycat
For the yeai
For the yea/
From the l s
da~ of Nt

$2.41P~
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· · The capit~l st~ck of the Company is $ 105;300, on wl1ich a d\vidend of
1 per cent. 'w as declared 1st April, 1R50, a.nd 2 per cent. on 1st October,
G. W. MERIW ETHER, Tr.easurei·.
1850.
Order.ea; That said report be referred to the committe e on ihe Sinking
· Fund, and that the Public Prin11er print 150 copies thereof' fot· the u~e of
the General -Assembly.
. Th'e Speaker laid before the Senate ·the response of the Clerk of the
Penitenti ary to a resolutio n moved by Mr. Pope on yesterday , which is as
.
,
-follows-, vjz :
OFFICE KENTUCK Y PENITENT IARY,

ivv rei,e d by
rill ap-

trer.

uisville
1st Oc-

Sent from J effe{·. Sept from reson Ci'l'cuit Co urt mainderof Sta,te:

,·.

- - - c . . . . , , . - -1~

7,788 37
9 00
215 00
l ,933 78

For the year ending 1st Decemher, i 846;
For t,be year ending 1st December, 1847,
;For the year ending l s't Decembe r, 1848,
For th e year ending.1st December, 1849, From the 1st December, 1849, to the 15tli
da~ of November, 1850,
.Total in five years,

8,685 OJ
1 ,028 11
2,414 33

~073 60
3,250 30
108 80
2,574 00

LL ,435 00
l , ll73 00

1,045 00
1,548 50
2,056 OU
981 00
679 50
730 00
1 ,592 50

.7, 07360

·

1

Frankfort, Nov. 15, 18~0.\
·
in response to the following
d
.furnishe
is
t
statemen
subjoined
Sir: The.
· resolutio n: ·
~'IN SENATE, Nov. 14, 185.0. · _
.
"Resolve!{, Tqat the Clerk of the Penitenti ary be directed to · furni sh
the Senate with the number of criminals sent to the Peritenti ary of.this
State for the last. five years, naming for eacli ye!l,r the number sent from
the Jefferson Circuit Court, ·and the number sent from. the ' remainde r of
·
•
·
·
the State."

Respectfully,

,.

·- .-- -~

-.

-

· _Total.
. --I

24·
27
27
21

47 '
38
42 ,
31

·71
65

31

.60

91

130

218 '

MB

6il
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.
.
CHAS. S. WALLE R, Cleric
Kentucky Penitentiary,

HoN. BEN. E. GREY, Speaker. f!_f tfte. ·$enflte,
Onlcrerl, · That the Public Printer print ISO copies of said response for

.the use of th e General Assembly.
Mr. 13. Smith presented the petition of Jacob Mol~n and John W. Barker, citizens of Wayne county', praying to be added to the county of Pulaski, which.wa s received, the reading thereof dispense d with, and refer·
red to the committe e on Propositions and Grievanc es.
bill to
a
reported
Mr. W aua·ce, from the committee on Educatio np
Female
a
establish
to
amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the act
Academy 'in the town of Harrodsb urg, apprqved January ' 28/ 1848,
wh~ch was read the first time, and ordered to be read a s·econd time .
.: The constitut ional provision as to the second and.third readings of said
" ..
bill being dispense d with,
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R esolved, That said bill <lo pass, an<l that the title ,the1;e.of b~ as
aforesaici.
l\'I;·. Barbour, from a select committee, reported a bill ~o atne~d the
various acts in relation to turnpike roads in the pounties of Washrngton
. and M~riot1, which was read the first time, and orderr4 to be read a s~.
,
·
cond time·.
The constitutional provision as to t~e second and third readings of said
,·
bill being dispensed with, and the same being engross~d,.
· R esolved;- That said bill do pass, and tha t the title thereof pe as ~foresaid.
On motion ~f Mr.. E.· Hogan, leave was· gi\•en to bring in a bill to
amend the charter of the Le·xington and Frankfort Railroad 99mpany, and
Messrs. E. Hpgan, Shep?J,rd, and ·Bullock, were appointed a committee to prepare and bl'ing in the same.
.
.
Mr. Young moved the following resolutfon, viz: ·
enciuire
t.o
directed
be
Courts
County
on
R esolved That the committee
. into the e.x'pediency of regulating the fe es _o f Circu~t and Cot1:1ty Court
Clerks, Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, Coroners, Ja1lers, Surveyors, !ind
·
Constables; and that they report by blll or otherwise.
· ·
·
Which was adopted .
Mr. L'i.nthicmn read and laiq on ·the table the following. resoluti0n, viz:
R esolved by the Generrzl Assembl,11 ef the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
,the election of three persons learned h1 the -law, to codify the laws,of this
State, and for the election of three persons to simplify the ru !es of-practice, fixed by joint resolution for this day, be postponed until W ednesday, the 20th irn,tant.
The rule of the Senate requiring a joint re~olution to lie one day on
the table, being disp,ensed with, said .resolution was taken up; t\.vice
..
read .and a_.dopted.
Mr. Bruce moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That so · much of the Governor's n1essage as relates to the
liabi lity 'of the Sinking Fund fo1· the interest of the bonds of the State
h eld by the Board . of Education, be referred to the committee of the .
whole, and made the special order of the day for Tuesday next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided 111 the negative.
on·motion 0f l\fr. Hays, ·
Res[!lved, That so JJ?-Uch of the Governor's message as i·elates to · tqe
liability of the Sinking Fund for the interest of the bonds of the State
held by the Board of Education, be referred to the committee on the
· ·· ·
·
. ·
.
.
.
'
Sin.king Fimf
were
title.s,
Bills from the House of R_epresentatives of the following
.
· · · · ..
' sev,erally read the first time, vi:z; : .

.. i. An: act for the· bene~t of the Common S,chool Co,:nmisioners, of Monroe county.
• ~ t ' ~ .:·
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1 2. An act to amend the charter of the · Versailles
and Nicholasville
Turnpike Road Compa11y.
3. An act to ·incoi·porate the Eli~aville and Helena Tur~pike Roa<l
0ompany.
·. 4. An act to incorporate the Cumberland Lodge, No. 149.
5. An act for the benefit of David Click, of Floyd county. ·
6 . An act to authorize the Bourbon _C ounty. CoUl't to subscribe'forstock
in the Ncwt0wn a.nd Leesburg Turnpike R0a:d Company.
Ordered, That saicl bills be read a ·second time. ·
· The eonst1tutional provision as to ·the second reading being dispensed
with, the first was 'referred to the committee on Education; ·the 2d, _3d;.
and 5t\1, t.o the committee Internal Improvement; the_-4~h to the cp(nmihtee on the Judiciary; the 6th ·was order.ed to be read a t~ircl time. . '
T4e constitutioi;ial provision as to the t~ird reading of the 6th pill b~ing. dispensed ,,;itb,
· ·
·
.Re_solved, T~at said bill ~o pass, and that the title thereof-be ~s aforesaid.
An.~ then the Senate adjo1;1r~ed.
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SATTJRDAY, NOVEMBER

l?, 1850:

A message was received from the House. of Representatives announ~
cing th.at thpy h3:d coiicurred in resolµtions from the Sena,t e ·of the· following titles, viz·:
·
Resolu~iqn ~uthorizing t,he purchase of on,e hundr,ed and fifty c·~pies
of a lithograped skeleton map of the-State of.Kentucky.
· ,
·Re~olution . to postpone the day for th~ ele?tfon Qf, Commissioners tq
revise the Statutes and simplify tp.e ·Rules of Practice.
·
That they ha.d passed bills of the following. titles, :viz:
··
I. A~ -~et.to define th~ li~es of Claj and Perry counties.
2. An act to change the law concerning a ro~d in Perry anc! Clay
cotmties.
· ··
·
3. An act to repeal an act to · prevent unlawfui fishing in parts of
Li.ckinO'
rJ.ver.
· · · •· · ·
·
·.
·•
. . . t,
.
· '4. An act to ·,authorize
of the . Ohio' County
. the..Clerk
'--'
'
. Court'. to,''· tran.
scribe and index certain records in his office.
'

.

'
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5, An act to repeal the fifth section of the act to amend tJ.if laws in
relation to the city of Newport, approved March (>, 1850.
6. An act for the benefit of John Martin, of Floyd coun_ty . ..
:
7, An act for the benefit of Thornton Triplett.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to b~ read
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the committee on P~oposi~
tions and Grievances; the 2d, 3d, and 6th· to the committee on lQternal
I !Jlprovement; the 4th ~nd, 5th to the committee o!1 the Judiciary; ·and
-'
the 6th was ordered to be read a third time.
The ~onstitutional provision as to the third· reading o( the 6th bill be·
ing dispensed with,
and that the title-thereof be .as afore- .
pass,
do
Resolved, That ' said bill
,
said.
· Mr.Pope, from the commi_ttee on the Judiciary, to whom was refer-r~d
the petition of Robert Russell., a free man _o f col?r, pr1,1,ying the passage
of a law, allowing him to r~main in this State, reported the 'following
·
·
resolution thereon, viz:
Resolwd, Thar said petition.be rejected.
Which was concurred.
Mr. Pope, from the same committee; to whom was referred a bill
from the House of .Representatives, entitled, an act to .incorporate Pu.laski Lodge, No. 111; Curd Lodge, No. l '75,. and Somerset Chapter, No.
25, reported the same with arnendment_s, which were con<turred in.
Ordered, That said bill be read a. third time, as amended.
The _constitt~tional provision as to the third r.eading being dispensed
, ·
:
· ·
·
·
with,
Resolved, That said biB do pa~s·, and that the title ther~of be amended
.
to read, "an act to incorporate Pulaski Lodge, No. lll. . ·.
Mr. Pope, from the same committee, tq whom was _refel'red a :bill fr'ci~
the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to incorporate Crittenden
·
Lodge, No. 150, reported 't he same without amendment.
·ordered, That said bill .be r~ad a third ti~e.

_The constitutional' provision as to the third readin~ being. disp~nsed
· ..
.
.
with, ,
Resolved, That said bili do pass, ancl that the titie thereof be ~s afore- .
,
said. ·

Mr. Pope, from the sa~e committee, reported a bili to incorporate a
c~rn.p~ny t.o construct a b;1dge across the Ohio river, at Louisville which
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The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading being dispensed
with,
Ordere<f, That said bill be made the special order of the · day for Friday, the 22d inst., and · that the Public Printer pt-int 150 copies the;·eof for
the use of the. General Assembly.
.Mr. Bruce, from the committee on Internal Improvem ent, to whom
were referred bills from the House of Represent atives of the following
titles, viz:
·
· An act for the benefit of David Click, of Floyd county. _ ,
An act to amend the charter of the Versailles and Nicholasville Turnpike Road Cornpany.
H.cpo_rted the same without amendmen t.
f)rdercrl, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading. being dispensed
with,
Rcsol;cd, That said bills -do pa5:s, _and that the titles thereof be as afore-·
said.
·'
· .
.•
Leave was given to bring in the follow,i,ng bills, viz.:
On ni~tion of Mr. Graves-I . A bill to regulate the weight of ston~
co~l in. this Commonw ealth.
·. ·
·
On 1motion of Mr. Ritter-2. A bili to authorize and require the trustees ·of the' town .of Glasgow to. put and keep the streets and alleys .of
said town in good <;>r<ler. ·
·
...
·on motion of .Mr: Leathers- 3. A bili to amend an act, entitled, an
act to reduce into one the sevet·~l acts exeippting property from execution, and for other purposes. . ,
On motion of ,Mr. Bullock-4 . A bill further ·prescribin g tlie ·duties of ·
County Court Clerks.
The committee ,on Agricultur e and .Manufactures was directed .to
prepare and bring in the 1st; the committee on the Judiciary th.e 2d and
3d; and the·committee on County Courts the 4th.
'
.
Bills· from the House of Rl;lpre~en~atives of the· following .title~, were
severally read the first time, viz :
.
.
•
An act to run · and re-mark the dividing line between the counties of
Campbell and Pendleton.
An act to run and re-mark the dividing line between the cou,nties of
Butler and Edrtionson.
.
·
Orderer!, That said bills be read a second time.
The constitutio nal provision· as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with, they were reierred to the committee · on Pi-opositions
and Grievance s.
And then t}le S~n11:te adjotm:1.ed.
8

•

• If-
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Which ll

a second ti1

'

.

MONDAY, NOVE¥BER 18, 185'0.
A message was received from the House' of Representatives announcing that they had passed bills from the Senate of the following titles,
I

viz:
,
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amencl the act to establish
a· Female Academy in the town of Harrodsburg, approved January 28,
1848.
,
An act to amend the various acts in relation to turnpike roads in the
counties of Washington and Marion.
.
· That they had passed a bill, entitled, an act for the reli ef of Francis
Hillary.
·
·
1. Mr. Bruce presented the petition of sundry citizens of Madisort,
Rockcastle, Laurel,· Clay, Owsley, aiid Estill 9ounties, praying the formation of a new county. out of' p~rts thereof, to be called "McKee coun'ty."
' 2. · Mr. Patt~rson presented the petition qf Th~_inas Jones, of Caldweli
county:, praying the passage of a law to change the name qf William W.
Rodgers to that .of William W. Jones.
·
·
Which petitions were receiYed, · the reading thereof dispensed wi~h,
and referred-the 1st to the ·committe~ on Prppositions ·a nd Grievances,
and the 2d to the comrr.i~tee 011 the Judiciary. .
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred a
bill from the House of Representatives, entitl.ed, an a:ct for the b~pefit of
Elijah H. Looman, of Fleming county, reported, the same without amendment.
·
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed wi_th,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as ·atore·
said.
'
The following bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. 0hilel;l, from the committee on Fii;tance-1. A bill to equalize
the compensation for the collection of the r~venue tax. .
By same-2. A bill to amend the revenue laws.
By Mr. _Delany, from the committee on Banks-3. A bill to incorpo·
rate the Deposit Bank of Covington.
.
By Mr. _E. Hogan, from _a select committee-4. A bill to amencl the
charter of the Le:x;ington and Frankfo1·t Railroad CorP.pany. ·
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Which bills were severally read the first time, a11Cl <;rdered to be read
a secon<l time.
The constitution~l Pl'OYision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with, the ,1st was made the special order of the <lay for
Thursday , the 21st inst.; the 2d a1~d 3d were placed in the orders of the
day; and the 4th referred to the committee on Interp.al Improvement,
Ordered, That-the Public Printer print 150 "Copies of the 1st) 2d, ·a nd
3d bi1ls"for the use of the Gene1·al Assembly.
A message wa~ r~ceiv e<l from the Governor, by Mr. Smith, 4sl?ist\_nt
Secretary of' State, announcing that the Gov~rnor had approved and
signed enrolled bills and an enrolled resolution, which originated in the
Senate of the foll~wing titles, viz : '
An act to pro,·ide fonunning and marking the dividing line between
the ~ounties of Adair and Russell.
·An act to a~end the charter of the Savings· Bank rif Covington.
An act to amend the charter of the Springfield, PerryYille and Dan-ville
1
Turnpike Road Company.
·
An act to cha_n ge the State road from Paducah to Grey's ferry .
An. act for the benefit
·of the .Methodist Episcopal Church, in , W oo<lford
.
.
county .
, .
]¼solution to, appoint a committee to ,;isi t the Deaf and ·Dugrp .Asy'lum, at Danville.
,
Approved November 18, 1850. -.lVIr. Barbour, from ~he joint committee ·on Enrollment;;, repo1ted that
the committee ba<l ~xamined enrolled resolutions, -..vhich originated in,
the Senate, of the follqwing titles, viz :
Re:iolution authorizing the purchase of one hundred an<l fifty copies
of a lithogrape<l skeleton map of the State of Kentucky. .
Resolution ' to postpone the day for the election of Com.missione~a to
revi~e the Statutes ·and simplify the Rules of Practice. · · ··.
And enrolled bill;; and re,,olutions, which originated in the House of
Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
.
An act to authorize the Bourbon County Court to suhscribe fo1· stock
in the Newtown and Leesburg Turnpike Road Company.
. An act for the benefit of the mechanics of McCr;;i.cken county.
An act to ·amend the charter of the Versailles and .McCoun's Fe'r ry
Turnpike Road ·Company.
,
·
An act to incorporate the Christian Church in the town of Paducah. ·
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to mark defipitely the dividing lines between certain counties, approved February 27, 1849,
An act for the benefit of William D . .Mitchell.
An act to c4ange the May term of the County Court of Shelby county.
An a9t to repeal the fifth ~ection •of an act to amenq the ~harter of
the Jefferson and ,Brownsbo1·0' 'l'urnpike Road CQq1pany.
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-R ~solution to _appoint a -committee t.o visit the "Institution of the Blind
and Marine Hospital.
Resolution to appoint a commi_ttee to vrsit the Lunatlc Asyfom.
Resolution to.instruct the committee on the Library _to inquire whether or not there be a State Librarian.
And found the same truly enrolled .
_
· The said bills and resolutions haviqg been signed by the Speak_e r of
the House of Representativ~s, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tem., affixed his sign'ature thereto, and they we1:e delivered to the comrriitteo to
presented to the Govern_oi' for his approval and signatu1·e. · After a ·hort
time, Mr . .Barl:ionr reported that the committee had performed that ?uty.
The Speaker laid before t~e Senate a commu~ication from the "President ?f the Board of Internal Improvement, which.was read as follo\'8,
viz:
.
'

be

0

OnrcE

oF BoARD OF

lNTERNAL farPRov1:_:u0N~~

l_

· ·,
·
November lo, 18;:,0 .\
Sir: The return~ from th~ different tum pike roads in ,which the State
holds an interest and_from the Green and .Barren riv er lin e of navigation, necessa,ry for a full report from this o_ffice, will not be r.e cei vec,l uutil i{l the month of Decem.be1·. Hence the impr_a cticability of making
the .annual n,port earlier than the first week in January, which in fact i~
the end of the regula,· term for reports from this office, and has beet1._ thc
usual time for the report. ,
·
.
In the men.ntime ,. any informati'on from this office, when Jesi1·ed by
committees or individual'members, will be furnJahed wtth,. promptness an<l
pleasure.
·
·
·
·
·
I have the hono.r to be, with much respect your ob't serv't, '·
.
J. SPEED SMITH,
Hon .

BEN.

E.

GREY,

.
Presiclcnt Boar<l lnt<frnal Improvemciit .
Speaker r!f tlw Senate.
, ,

Mr. Linthicum moved the following resolution; viz:
R esolved, 'l;'hat a committee of five, to be composed of one from the committee on the J udici_ary, on~ f~·om_the committee on _the Court
A P.Pt1als,
one from the commtttee on C11·cmt Courts, one from· the .committee on
County .Courts, and on:e· from thA committee on Privileo-es and EI'ection~,
~e a_ppointe<l, who~e duty it shall-_ be to prepa1~e an~ report a bill_ J'eg alatrng the manner of holclmg. electwns, making_r.eturns of tht:> sfl.me, and
all matters pertaining thereto. _.
·
· 1
·
Which wa:; adopted.
"\¥hereupon, Messrs . Linthicum, Hays, Kouns, Patterson, and Rouse,
were appointed the committee, in pursuance of said resoluti(;:m .
. .Mr, Linthicum moved ~he following resolution, viz:
[l.cs~lvccl, That th~ committe~ on the Ju<licia1:y be instructed to inq~u-~ mto the propriety of passmg a law authorizing . writs of error in
cnmrnal and penal cases, and -t~ regulate the rio-ht of challeno-e of jurors th~rein ,- and report by 'bill ·or otherw1s·e.
"'
"'
Which was adopted. · ·
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Mr. Linthicu m moved the following resolutio n, viz:
• Resolved, That the committe e on the Judiciary be instructe d• to prepare and bring in a bill to authorize Courts of Justice to ,changt the
names of individua ls, direct the sale of estates belongin g to infants and
other persons laboring under legal disabiliti es, and to graJ?,t divorces.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Delany moved the following resolutio n, viz: .
.
'Re.~ohitd, That the committe e on · County Courts b ~ ·in1:1tructed to inquire into the expedien cy of conferrin g 1:1pon the CountY: Courts. of this
C6mmo1 hvealth the po..,ver to g rant divorces, to ch;:mge the name of indi viduals, and direct the sales of estates belongin g .to infants and. oth~r
person:;: laboring 11nde1· legal d·isabiliti es, and r eport by bill or ~therwh, e.
' · Which was adopted. '
.
.
M1·."Barb om' moved the following . resolutio n, vi:z:
.. ~
R esolved; That the Public Printer be directed to print two thous~nd
copi~s of the speech <leli\•ere,d by .the Hon. H. Clay, in the Hall of the
House of Repre$en tative,,, on Fi·iday, the 15th inst., for the use of the
Gener~l' As,;embly .
. Which was adopted.
L.e ave was given to bri~g in the following bills, viz:
On m.otion of Mr. Sterret_.:._l. · A hill to incorpor ate a Cemetery Company, ,in the county of Hancock .
_
On motion· of 'Mr. Po.pe-2. A bi11 .to complete the · K e ntucky and
Green. river 1Javigatio n, th e unfinishe d turnpike roads, and to authorize
the State to take stock in railroads , and· to submit the $ame tQ. the peppie of .this Comrnol1\vealth. ·
· The committe e on the Judi.ciai·y was directed to prepare an<l bring-in
the J st, and Messrs. Pope, Lea ther,-,, W a·llqce, ·Eaker, Ritter,:B. Smith , and
•Riley, \oVeJ'e 'appointe d a C'Ommittee to prepare and b'ring in th~ 2:L.
.
.And t~,en tho Senate adjourne d. '
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'TUESDA Y. NOVEM BER 19, 1850.
'.
me;:,;age was received from the House of Repre§en tative's al'lnourr-that they had passed bill::i oC , the foHowing titles, viz: ·
An_act to incorpor ate ·Boone Lodge, No. 1, Independ ent O.r;der ·of
Fellows, Louisvill e.
'
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2·. An act to it1co1·porate the Maxwell Spring Company, at Lexing~on .
3 . An act to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultura:l and lVIec.han~cal
Association, at Lexington.
4 . •A..n a'Ct better to define the lines between the counties pf Pike,
Floyd, Lawrence, and Johnson.
.
5. An act for the benefit of Samuel Haycraft.
Which bills were read the :fir;;t time, and ordered to be read sec;ond

a

time.
The constitut.io1~al provieion as to the sec~nd rea<lin~ of s_~id 1bills
being dispensed with, the 1st and 2d were referre~ to the ,comm1ttee .on
the Judiciary; the 3d to the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures ; the <1th to the committee on ];>ropositions and Grievances; ,and
tb·e 5th was ordered to be read a third time .
The consti.tutiona:l provision as to the thir<l read-ing,·of the 5th hill being dispensr<l with,
Resolved, That said biil do pass, and that the tit!~ thereof be ~s afore.
said.
A bill from the Hou's e of Representatives, e~titled, an act for the relief ·o f Francis Hillary was read the first · time, . and ordered to he · read
.
·
a second _time.
The constitutional provision as .to. the second 11eading of .if!,id. bill being
dispensed with, it was referred to the committee 0)1 the Judiciary.
A message ,vas· received from the Goverp.or, by Mr : Finnell, Secretary
of State, announcing that the Governor had ap1:iroved and sign eel enrolled resolutions, which- originated in the Senate, of the following titles,
viz: ,
Resolution to postpone the <lay for the election ofCommi,,sioner::1 to re~
vise the Statutes, and to prepai:e a Code of Practice.
I
Resolution authorizing the purcha;ie of one h1;1t1dred and fifty copies_
of a Jithographed skeleton map· of the State 0f Kentucky. ··
Approved Novemb!)r 18, 1.s,so.
Mr. Bullock, from th~ committee on County Courts. 'to whom was referred a bill from _the House of Representatirns, entitled, an aGt for the
benefit of the soldier;; of the late war ' with England, .&c., i·eported the
same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time . .
The con;;titntional pTOvision ·as to the third reading being dispensed
with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and1 that the title thereof be as aforesaid ..
l\ir. Bullock, from the same committee, to whom w'as referred ~ bill for
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the benefit of the .Clerks of the Circuit and Cpunty Courts of this Common wealth, reported the same without amendm ent.
· -01dercd, That t"aid bill lie engrosse d and read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading being dispense d·
with, and the same being engrosse d,
'
Resolved, That said bill do paE!s, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid. :
Mr. Morgan, from the .committe e on Propositi ons and Grievanc es, to
whom ~vas referred bills from the House of Represen tatives of the follo..,ving titles, viz :
,
'_ An act tp define the line's of Clay and Perry ~ounties.
An act to run' &nd re-mark the diYiding lint:: bet~een the counties of
Campbell and Pendleto n. ·
R,epo_rted the s_a me ~vith<?~lt ameod~e nt.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
· The constitut ional provision as to the third reading being dispense d
with,
. ·. ·
·
·
'
·
'
,
- Rcso_lvcd, That said oills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afor!'!··
said. ·
.:. Mr ..Brlice, from the eommitte e on Interim! Improve ment, to whom
were referrecl"bills from the House qf' Repr~sen tatives of the follo\.Vii1g
titles, viz·:
· '
·
An .act to aange the law con~er-ning a road in Perry and Cl1;1.y c~tinties. · ·
· ·
·
'
An act td ,. repeal aa act to prevent unlawful fishing iri parts of
Licking river. ·
.'
' An'. ae't for the benefit of John_Martin, of Floyd county.
Reportec;l the same without amendme nt.'
...
Ordered, That said bills be t-ead a third time.
The-cons titutional pi:ovisiqn as to the third readin•g being dispense d
with, ·
·
Resolvcd, rThat said bills do pass; and tl:at· the . titles thyreof. be 1;1-s
aforesaid.
Mr. Bru~e, from the same committe e, to wnom was referred a bill .t o
amend the charter of the· Lexi~gton. and Frankfor t Railroad ,Oo.m pany;
reported the same without amendm ent; and it w·a s placed in the orders ,
of the day:
Mr. Buster, from .the committe e on the Library, reported a bill author·
izing the exchange of books b~tween this State- and the United· States.,
and the several States and. Territorie s, which v'vas read the first time,
and ordci·ed to be -r.'e ad a second time. ·
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The constitutional provision. as to the second reading being d.ispens~d
·.
wi'th, · ·
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the commi:~tee Qn .the Ll.
·
.
.
brary.
A me~sage wa;i received ffom the House of Representatives, by .Mr.
Dei;:ha, announcing the death of Richard M. John son, late .a ~ember of
that Hom;e from the county bf Scott, a!),d that t.h ey bad adopted the fol,·
lowing resolutions, viz:
Resolved, '!'hat this House has heard with d,eep ..regret of the, death
.
of Richarrl .M. Johnson, late a member from the county of Scott.
Resolved, That a comm'ittee of seven· be appointetl on the part of this
Hou,..:e, to act in conj_nnction with E'Uch committee as may be-appqinted
on the part of the Senate, to su perintend the funeral of the i:lecP.ased.
Re,.~nfor:cl, That, in consideration of the eminent serv~ces of tlie deceased, lioth in the field and the cabinet, he be buried in the Frankfort Cemetery in the grounds appropriated to the burial o.f Kentucky's illustrious
·
dead. .
Resnlverl, That the.n1embers·:~rnd officers of this Hpuse wi'll attend the
funeral of the deceased .from the House of Repr~sentatives on to-mol··
row at 10 o'clock, and that a message 1Je forthwith sent to thP. Senate
announcing to that body the death pf R. lVI. Johnson, 'late a · member of
the Honse of Representative1:.1, from the county of S.cott,. and that the
Senate be reque,1ted to unite ' with this House in the funeral of the de· , 1
,
. · .
· '
(
.. .
ceased.
a testimoni!l'.l of their regard foi· 'the illt'lstrious <leRcsn'1ierl, Tha:t
ceased,' the m~mbers and officers of this House will wear crape oh the
·
,
.
left arm for thtrty days.
Resolvecl, Th~t as a further mark of respect for the deceased, this House
. · ·.
. · ,
·
do now adjourn.

as

.
Mr. Shepard moved the i'ollowing resglution, viz:
R'cs?lverl, That a committee of five be appointed to conf~r with the
comm~ttee_ on the ~art o~ the House of Representatives, for the purpose
of takmg mto'constderat10n what manner the fun·e ral.ceremonjes .of the
Hon .. Richard M. Johnson, tleceased, shall be condricted ,and to ·assme
the Bous~ that the Sen8:te de~ires to co-opeqi.te in rendering such respeGt to Ws memory as h1s emment services and distinguished position
'
,yhile living, demand at our hands. '
Which was unanimow,ly adopted. .·
Whereupon, the Speaker appointtd Messrs. ~hepard, Morgan, I~:win,
Kouns; and Buster, as the committee, in pursuan.ce of said resolution .
. And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 20,, 1850.
Mr. Eaker moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved,- That the members of the Senate and officers will wear crape
on their hats and left arms, for the space of thirty days, in memory of
Richard M. Johnson, late a member of the House of Representative s
from the county of Scott.
' •
·
Which was unanimously adopted.
And then the Senate adjou1"11ed.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 11'50. '\
· The Speal~e~ an~oun~ed the following committees, viz:
Messrs . Chiles and Linthicum to visit the lni;ititution for the Blind, and .
.Marine Hospital. ·
· Messrs. Riley, Johnston, and Morgan, to visit the Lunatic 'Asylum.
· Messrs. M.unger, Marshall, and Wall ace, to visit the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, at Danville.
~
·
On motion of Mr. Marshall,
Orde,:ed, That Mr. Buster be added to the committee appointed to
visit the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, at Danville.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the annual-report of the Treasurer, which is as follows, viz:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,-

l

Frankfort, Nov. 19, 1850.~
Srn: You will oblige me by laying before the Senate the annual report of this department.
Very respectfully,
' · '
,
.
R. C. WINTERSMIT H, Treasui·er .
. Hon. BEN, E. GREY, Speaker of the Senate.
[For Report-see Legislative Documcnts,l
Mr. Barbour, from the · joint committee on Enrollme~ts, reported that ,
the committee had examined enrolled bills which originated in the House
of Representatives of the following titles, viz.
.
An act for the benefit of David Click, of Floyd county.
9
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An act to incorporatt> Crittenden Lodge, No. 150.
An act to amerrd the charter of the Versailles and Nicholasville
Turnpike Road Company
An act for the benefit of Thornton Triple_tt.
.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
The said bills having. been signed by the Speaker of t.h.e House of
Repre'?entati.ves, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tem., affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the
Governor for his approval and signature. After a short time, Mr Barbour reported that the committee _h ad performed that duty.
The committee on County Courts was discharged from the further consideratio1r of the leave, to them referred, to bring in a bill prescribing the
duties of County Court Clerks.
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Bruce, from the committee on Interna,l Improvement-LA bill
to incorporate the Flemingsburg and Uppe1· Fox Springs Turnpike Road
Company.
By Mr. Cl~iles, from the committee on Finance-2. A bill to amend
the several acts concerning the duties of commissioners of t ax, in .this
.
-cummonwealth. ,
By Mr. Graves, from~ select , committee-3. A bill appointing commissioners to divide the counties of this commomvealth into districts for
·
·
the election of Justices of t~e Peace and Constables.'
Which bills· were1>e:verally read the first time, and ordered to be read
·
·
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to th~ seco nd re~ding or' said bills befog dispensed with, the 2d was placed in the· orders of the day ;· the 3d
w~s made the special order of the day for Saturday, the 23d inst.; and
·
the 1st was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third re~dinO' of the 1st bill
b"eing dispensed with, and the same being engros1;:cd, "
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
.said.
-. Ordereil, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of the 2d and 3d
,
bill:, for the use of the General Assembly.
Mr. Wall ace, from the committee on Educati,on, to whom wa-s referred a hill from the House of Representatives, entitled · an ·act for the
ben~fit of t~e Common School Commis!:'ioners of Monroe 'cou~ty, r eported
the same _w \th an amendment, _which was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time, as amend~d.
The constitutional provisjon as to the third ·reading being dispensed
with,
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.Resolved, That said bill, as .amended, d'o pass, and that the title thereof
r
.
be as aforesaid.
Leave ,vas given to bring in the following ·bills, viz :
. On motion of Mr. Bullock-I. A bill to authortze _the taking of dep' ositions of practicing physicians to be read in chief in common law ca.
.
ses . .
· On motion of Mr. Ballard-2. A bill to amend the charter of .Funk
Seminary and Masonic University, at Lagrange.
. On motion of Mr. Irwin-3. A bill to provide for the election of Justices of the Peace and Constables, in t)lis Commonwealth.
'On motion, or-1\1~. -T. J. Smith-4. A bill for tlie benefit of Joseph A.
Vance ..
.
' On motion of Mr. Anderson-5. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an
!l,Ct to settle a11!-l adjust the claim of John Bussing, approved March 1st,

-

184;7.

Messrs. Bullock, Irwin, and Munger, were appointed a committee to·
•
prep'a re and bring in the 1st; the committee on Education
was directed
to prepare-and bring in the 2d; the committee on County Co1Jrts the 3d;
the committee ·on Finance the 4th; and the corn~ittee on Inte1:nal_ Im_-·
provement the 5th.
Mr. Pope presented the remonstrance .of sundry citizens of Jefferson·
· county against the formation of a new county out of parts of Meade,
Hardin, Bullitt, and Jefferson, ·which was received, the reading thereof
dispensed wit~, and referred to the committee on Propm•itions· and Griev~
ances.
Mr. Shepard read and laid on the table the following re~olution, viz:
Resolved lJy the General' Assembly ~f the Commonweal.th of K~ntucky, Tbat
a joint committee-of three on-the part or the House of RepresentativeEi,and' two on the part oi the Senate, be appointed to communicate with
the~Rev. Stuart Hobinrnn and r eque;;t of him, for publication, a copy ,of
the funeral disco\1rse delivered by him , on th~ 20th instant, on the, occa- ·
sion of the death of Col. Richard M. John son; iilld that sai d ''corn.mittet>
tender
him the thanks of the General Assembly foi· the able manner
in which he discharged the duties devolving upon him on · that occasion.
The rul,/ of the Senate rnquiring a joint resolution to lie one day on
the table beirrg dispensed, with, said resolution was taken up, twice read,
and adopted.
Mr. Gra,·es read and laid on the tab! ~ the following resolution, viz:
Rcsol-ved by the Generr,.l Assembl.11 (!/'. the Commonwealth cf Kentuclcy, That
they ,viii this day (the 21st inst.,) at l.:l o'clocl<, M., proceed to elect three
persons learl')..ed in the law, ·whose duty it shall be to revise.and arrange'
the Statute Laws of this Commonwealth, both civil an,d criminal, so as to
have bu tone la" on al")y. one subject; also, at the same time, will proceed
to elect thl1ce· other-perisons learned in the law, whm;c duty it shall be to

to

•

..1

!

'

I

I

"

J
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prepare a Code of Practice for the courti, both civil and criminal, in this
Commonwealth.
The rule of the Senate requiring a joint re,;olution to lie one day on
the table, being dispensed with, said resolution was taken up, twice
.
read, and adopted.
Afte1· a short time a message was received from the House of Representatives announcing that they had concurred in said resolution,
Mr. Pattcr:ion read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Comrrwnwcalth of Kentucky, That
the committee on Banks open a correspondence with the Bank of Kentucky, the Nol'thern ~auk, the Bank of Lou-isville, the Southern Bank, and
the Farmers Bank, in writing, putting to the President and Directors of said
Banks such question::J a::i, in their judgment, may be necessary to ·be answered to ascertain the true · concHtion of said Banks; also, sucb interrogatories as they may· deem necessary to ascertain whether or not said
Ba:nks have acted within the powers granted them by \heir respective
charters; and that said correspondence shall supersede the necessity of
visiting said Bank~, and that the whole of the corresp·o ndence between
said committee and the President and Directors of said Banks be by
them re,ported to the General Assembly.
I
.
Mr. E. Hogan read and.laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee appointed by the Seirnte and House bf
Representatives to visit and examine the Banlrn, in Lexington, be directed to·visit and examine. the condition and prospects of Transylvania UniVP-rsity, and report the .same to this House.
.. The Senate proceeded to the consideration of the special qrdet· of the
day, being a bill to equalize the compensation for the collection of the
revenue tax.
I
Ordered, That the further consi_deration of said bill be postponed and
made the special order of the day for Friday, the 2~th inst.
A bill to amend the charter of the Lexington 'and Frankfort Railroad
Company, came up in the orders ·of the day.
Ordered, Th'at said bill be engrottsed and read a third time.
Ordered, That Mr. Bruce inform the Hou~e of Representatives of the
readiness of t.he Senate, in pursuance of the joint .order, to proceed to
the election of Commissioners to revh,e and arrange the Statute Laws,
an~ Commissione1·s to prepare a Code of Practice for the cou·rts of this
State, both civil and ct·iminal.
A meesage was recei,·ed from the House of Representatives announcing their readiness to proceed with said election.
.. Mr. Irwin nominated Charles A. Wickliffe, .Samuel S. Nicholas, and
Squire Turner,. as Commissioners to revise and arran"'e
e the Statute
Laws of this State.
interchanging nominations between the two Houses ' the Se~ate
After,
.
proceeded to vote for Committsioners to revise and arrange ~he Statute
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Laws, and Charles· A. Wickliffe, Samuel S. Nicholas, and Squire Turner, rJceived the unanimous vote· of the Senate.
.
Messrs. Munger and Pope ·were appointed a committee on the part of
·the Senate to compa1·e the joint vote and report the result. After a short
time, Mr. Munger reported that Charles A. Wicklilfe, -Samuel S. Nicholas, and Squire Turner, had received the urianimous vote of both Houses.
Whereupon, they were 'declared dl!lY elected Commissioneril' to revise
and ai-range the Statute Ln: ...vs of this State. '
·
Mr. E . Hogan nominated Madison C. Johnson, James Harlan, antl
I>reston_S . Loughborough, as Commissioner,, to prepare a Code of Practice
for the courts of this State, both civii ·and crirri1nal.
·
After interchanging nominations between th e 'two Houses, the Senate
proceeded to vote for Commissioners to prepare a Code of Pi·actice for
the courts of this State, both civil and criminal, and Madison C. Johnson,
James Harlan, a nd Preston S. Loughborough, received the un animous
Yofe of ·the Senat€l.
Messrs. Munger and Pope were app.oirited a committee, on .the part_of
the Senate, to compare the joint vote and report the result. After .a
short time, Mr. Munger reported that Madison C. Johnson, James Harlan,
and Preston S. Loughborough, had !'Pcei v-ed•the unanimous ·vote of both
Ho.u ses . Whereupon. they were- decl_a red duly elected Comm issioners to
prepare a Code of Practice for tlrn Cmv·ts of this State, both civil ·and
criminal.
Ordered, That Messrs. Linthicum, Bullock, and Ballard, be appointed
a committee to notify the Commissioners aforesaid of theit· election .
And t.hefi the Senate acljourned.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1850.
A message was received from the House of Representatives announcing that they had received official information that the Governor had
approved 1:7nd signed enrolled resolutions and bills ,,;,hich originated in
that House of .the following titles, viz :
Resolution to appoint a committee to visit the Lunatic Asylum.
. Resolution
instruct the committee on the Library to h1quire whether 'or not there~be a State Librarian.

fo
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. Resolution to appojnt o. committee to .visit the Institution of the Blind,
1
and Marine Hospital.
,
An act to incorporate the Chi;istian Church in tqfl town of_Pacluc,ah.
An act for the benefit of the mechanics of McCracken cou!1ty.
. An act to · change the ;i\'Iay. term of the County Court of Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of Willia,m D. Mitchell.
An act to repeal the fifth section of an act to amend the charter of the
Jefferson and Brownsboro' Turnpike Road Compauy.'
An act to amend an · act, entitled, an act to mark definitely the dividing lin-e;i between C\')rtain counties, appi'oved Febru8:ry 27, 1849.
An act to amencl the charter of thr V_ersaillea and McCoun's Fe1:ry
Turnpike Road Company.
.An act to authorize the Bourbon Cot1nty Oourt to subscribe for stoclc
i~ tJ1e Newtowµ and Leesburg Turnpike Road Co_m pany '.
·
Approved Nove~ber 18, 1850.
That th·ey bad .concurred in the amendment, proposed by the Senate,
to bill from that Hou,,e. entitled, an act to 'incorporate Pulaski Lodge,
No. 111; Curd Lodge, No.. 175, and Somerse,t .Chapter, No. 25 .
· That they had passed bills from the Senate of the follO"wing titles,. viz:
An act to in eorporate the Mitchellsville and Dry Cueek Plank Road
Company. ·
,
,
· An act for the benefit of the Clerks of the Circuit and Qounty pourts
of this Commonwealth.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz_:
1. An act for the benefit of William Slusher. ·
,;
2. An act for the benefit of the Trusteea of School District, No .. 3, in
Todd county.
Which bills "vvere read the firat time, and ordered to ~e read a second
time .
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being <lL,pensed ,,·ith, the 1st was referred to the comm'ittee on. Internal
Improvement, an,d the secon~ to the como1ittee on Education.
,
lVfr. Ritter, from the committee on Federal Relations, to whom were
referred the re~olutions concerning the compromi,,e measu1·es on tl1fl,
slavery question, reacl and laid on the tabl,e by Mr .. E. Hogan· on. the 9th
inst., rep01'ted the same with an amendment.
Which was cpncurred in.

a

· Mr. Magoffin moved to am.e nd saicl resolutions by substituting fn Heu
thereof the following, viz:
·
1. R_es~Z.ved by the -~eneral Assembly o_{ tl~e Cmnmo~u;ealth o_f Kentucky, That
the umon of t~ese ~tatea was _forn:ed for the common def~nce and genera.I welfare-,-1ts bt~rd·ens and 1ts benefits were to be equally borne apcl

'
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eqrif)lly enjoye.d, arid .i ts preservation. is far' above all parties and above
all price. .
2. Resolved, That Kentucky has regarded with the most pai,nful solicitucl~ the encl'oachme nts ·of the North upon the rights of the South, iR
violation of the great ·principles of justice ancl equality upon which the
Union ·was 'forrn~d; _and that \,,hile she approrns of the lat~ adjustment
by our National Legislature, she believes the concesi!ions in that atUustment were magnanimo usly, made as · heretofore by the slave to the free
States. Looking to the daily concentratin g and increasing power of the
free States and theii: rlispo:;:ition to. wield that power for their supposed
advancemen t in v.iolation of the Constitution , and believing the measures embraced in the late adjustment ,.vere the best . that could be ob-'
taii1e-d for the Soutb,-her repre;:ientatives in Congress carriecl out the will
of their constituents in voting for those measures to prcilerve the Union,
because, if those · rpeasures are properly carried out and rigidly executed
in g,ood f;;s.ith, our Governm~nt is stifL, notwithstand ing what the South
has suffered and conceded, the best Government on the face of the eal'th
-under it we still live free and happy, and "it is better to bear the ills
we have, than fly to those 'we know not of."
3 . .R esolved,, -That Kentucky, .u ntil bet· equality; her rights, and her
lionor, are so outraged that shf;l cannot preserve them by remaining within the L'nion, will stand by it as it now is, and by the Prnsident' in executing any of ihe laws 'of the United States, and will resist to the bittet·
end and to the· last extremity any and every attempt to divide this glo. r1ous corifederacy, formed by the ,ivisdom aml .ceme11ted by the blood of
QUI' fathet:s.
·
. ·
·
Mr. Hayti moved the following amendment, vi.z :
.,
. Resdlved., _That shoula." an effort be made- by the North or :iny oth~r
section of tliis Union to repeal the fngitive s1ave bill, at the approaching
session of Congress, then, and in that eyent, we. hereby requeilt our cena-tors and Representati ves it1 Congress ~to use all honorable means to prevent'it» rnpeal, ·
Ordered, Th-at said r.esoliltioris and amendments be recommitted to
''
'
t):ie committee on Federal Relations, and that the Public Pl'i'ntet· prfnt
150 copies thereof for th~ use .of the Geiieral Assembly:
Mr. Graves, from the joint ·committee on Enrollments , l'eported that
the committr.e had exa[)lined enrolled bills ·whic,h orig.i nated in the House
of Representati ves of the following titles, viz:
·
· An ilEt t.o incorporate Pulaski Lodge, No. ll 1. ~
An act for the benefit of the soldiers of the late war with England,
&c.
.
-

An act for the benefit of Eliji;th H. Looman, o(Flef!1ing cou~ty.
An act to define the lines of Clay an_d Perry counties .
An. act to repeal an act t~ pt·event unlawful fishing ' in pal'ts of
Licking river. ·
. ·'
·
An act for the b·e nefit of)ohn :Martin, of Floyd county.
An act 't<;> run· and re-mark th·e <lidding- line betwe·e n the counties ·o f
Campbell and Pendleton.
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An act to change the law concernin_g a road in Perry and Clay counties.
And had found the same trnly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of thP, House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senatc,pro tern. affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for. his approval and signature. After- a short time, Mr. Graves
reported that the , committee had performed that duty.
A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by M1·. Fin~
nell, Secretary of State. ·
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said mesisage was tft:ken
up, and read as follows, viz:

.,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, .

1Yovember 21st 1850.
Gentlemen of tlie Senate <md House of Rep1·ese'¥/,tatives :

}

I have the l10nor to transmit to you th e memorial of Thomas H. Barlow, asking the assistance of the State to enable bim to visit the London Industrial Exhibitiort for the purpose of exhibting a Planetarium wbicb he· has constrncted.
Mr. Barlow, .I am informed, is a native of Kentucky, and is a most wort!1y and'
excellent citizen. He is a man of wonderful skill and proficiency i'n the mechanical -arts, and is a self-made man. Such a mah deserves the sympathy and con·
sideration of his fellow citizens.
Of the value of his invention, I am not competent to judge. It ,h as been submitted to several gentlemen learned in astronomy, all of whom unite in pronouncing it a great tri.umph of genius and meqhanica} skill. · I refer you gentlemen to
the communications bercwiU1 enclosecl, and respectfully but earnestly ask your
.
· .
·.
attention to tbe subject at your earliest convenience.
JOHN L. HELM.

Nov. 22.}
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November 19th 1850.
The memorial of Thomas H. Barlow, a natiYe, and fo1· above fifiy years a resi•
dent of Kentucky, and now a citizen of Lexington-respectfully sheweth:
Tl:at after long continu~d and carnest"efforls~persevered in through tbe great·
est discouragements-he bas succeeded in inventing and constructing an Instrument, commonly called a Planetarium-which he believes is far more perfect,
·
'
'
than any thing of tbe sort ever before produced.
. 'rbis instrument l:e is desirous of exhibiting at the great. Industrial Exhibition
m London, next sprmg ; and to that. end, bas submitted it to the examination of
the committee appointed for that purpose, by the Governor of Kentucky, and it
bas been approved and cert,ified.
B_ut this memorialist is a poor man, and wbolly unable to bear the expense of
the JOU'.ney to Londo1;1 and back. :ae is also a laboring m;m-and even tb e loss
o( the time wo1;1ld be 1mport~.n~ to bun. But •h e is m:iwilling to be at expenses for
the tr_ans_por~at10n &c., of 111~ mstrumen~and not accompany it, exhibit it, and
cxplam it_ h:msel~; for by tb!s latter comse he might not only loose· his money,
but also bis Just rights as a:n m,entor-and bis country the honor which he hopes
·
may result from this invention.
He therefore dcsitcs and asks, · that the sum of five hundred dollars may · be
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advanced to him by the State of Kentucky, to enable him to go with his Planetarium to the Industrial Exhibition at London; that sum being the smallest amount,
as he believes, that will suffice to carry him there-mainta in him six months,
which the trip will requi:ue-the exhibition itself lasting several months-defr ay
his unavoidable expenses and bring him home .
He does not ask this as a gift from the State ; but in return for it, he offers to
make over to the State of Kentucky, for the benefit of all her people, the free use
of the invention he has made, without any charge for the patent privilege ; and he
further offers to bind himself to furnish his instruments, plainly, but correctly, and
handsomely made, to all the District Schools in the State, that apply for them, at
their actual cost-which will be about twenty-five dollars each : and he does not
hesitate to say, that he considers the substantial benefits embraced in this offer,
a most ample equivalent for the small advance he asks the State to make-in the
promotion of an object which concerns her reputation as well as her interest.
He further represents, that a special report from the committee mentioned above,
the chairman of which is the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the Staterecommellding the object herein sought; accompanies this memorial ; as ao also
several letters from eminent scientific gentlemen explaining the nature, uses, and
importance of his invention; and he now adds that he is anxious to supmit his
instrumerit to any further examina!Jon -it being now in Frankfort, for exhibition~
that shall be considered necessary.
In eonclusion, this m.emorialist, as he trusts with becoming modesty-and with
perfect respect for his Excellency and the· members of the Legislature to whom h~
herein addresses himself,-has laid open his heart on a subject upon which, as
may well be supposed, he feels deeply. He. thinks he has gone as far as is .becom- ,
irrg in one si.tua.ted as he is. He will be grateful for the countenance and aid of
his country, if they are extended to him. If they are denied-lie knows too well
the fate of those who have in all ages cqnferred blessings on mankind by their
great disco.veries-to murmur at any thing that may befall him . He cannot at
least, be deprived of the consciousness that he has done that-which may, if rightly used, greatly benefit mankind-an d which ough~, perhaps, to entitle him to tho
fair consideration of his comi.try. ,All which is respectfully submitted.
·
THOS. H. BARLOW.
To his excellency the Governor,
and to the members of the Senate and House of Representatives.
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:fRANKFORT, November 19th 1850.
l.. HELM,
,
Go,vernor of Keutucky.
The committee ~ppointed by your Excellency, under the requisition of the Central Agency at Washi.ng,ton city, t©> e:.\';amine such articles-the product of Kentucky-as might be }ilt:esented t(i) them, with tlie vitw of being trammitted to the
g.reat Industrial Exhibition at London, have, in the performanc.e of their duty,
been engaged in the e;:;:amination of an instrument constructed by Tliomas H.
Barlow, which the committee.supposes to be worthy, under all the circumstances,
of this special report to your excellency.
·
.Such notice has been taken of this instrument, and such a testimonial been made
in regard to it, as will give it a place in the great London exhibition-a s the only
article sent from Kentucky, as far as yet appears. But, as will more fully appear
~y the memorial of the said Thomas H. Barlow, accompanying this report-it is
impossible for the instrument to go, much less for him to accompany it, without
the aid of the State ; which it i11 the-object o( his memorial fo obtain-and of. this
10

To his excellency

JOHN
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·report to commen~ to the fa~orable notice of your E~cellency, and through you,
. .
.
to the Repl'esentat1ves of the people.
The instrument which is of that nature, commonly called a Planetarmm, 1s miended to exhibit, upon mechanical principles, so~e 6f whi~h are new in their ~pplication in ~bis. manner; and by: means of mechamcal contrivances, some of wluch
are not only new, but wonderfully simple, beautiful and e~cacious-not only the
ordinary and well understood system of the planetar~ root10ns-~mt al~o to demonstrate the most intricate and complex movements of all the bodies, pnmary and
secondary, which enter i1;1to ~ur Solar Sys~m. 'rhis has actuallY: p~en accomplished, and a work mamfestmg great gemus, and consummate skill m Art, has
been produced.
The reputation of the Commonwealtli, cannot fail to be promoted by the exhibition, on so great a theatre, of such an instrument; arid the boundaries ofknowlby such a contribution to one obvious and proper niode of extendedo·e, enlarrred,
0
in,;' them. In addition to such consider.atious, the knowledge which one capable
or" such an invention as this, will bring back from such an exhibition as that at
London will be,-m11st necessarily be invaluable, alike to himself and ilo the state.
But, apart from all other motives to aid Mr. Barlow, there can be no question, that
the consideration he offers to the state, by way of compensation for the very moderate sum of money he asks to be appropriated for his use-is a most liberal offer
on his part, and a. most valuable one to the cause of education in the state.
For further satisfaction, in the premises, the opinions in writing,· of several gentlemen, eminent for theiI' attainments, and for their skill as instTuctors of youthhave been obtained touching the instrument invented and constructed by 1vfr.
:j3arlow-and are transmitted, together with his memorial, along with this raport.
As it is indispensable that all articles sent to the exhibition in London, from this
country, should be stored in the national depot, in the city of New _York, early in
the month of Jam\ary-or miss the opportunity of being sent at all-your Excellency and the Representatives of the people wi.11 perceive, that any thing which it
may be considered proper to do, must, to be of any service, be done at an early
All which is respectfully s1tbmitted.
day.
"RO.· J . BREOKINRIDGE,
.
Chairman uf tlte Committee.

L. HELM,·
Governor of Kentucky.
Dear Sir: Not finding it convenient to meet Dr. Robert J. Breckenrido-e in
Frankfort for the purpose of examining conjointly with him, Mr. Ba1·low's Pla~etarium and reporting thereon, I embrace with much pleasure 'this means of com·
' .
municating to you my opinion of its merits.
· The most striking feature in Mr. Barlow's Planetarium-that which constitutes
its novelty-is its great .~implici.ty. All the machines intended for astronomical illustra~ions, which I have heretofo_re seen, were exceedingly complicated in constr~ct1on, an~, c?nsequently, very liable to become impaired.
'Ihe machme mvented and constructed by Mr. Barlow, is farther to be admired
for th~ great numb~r of facts :Which ~t illustrates. It is as unnecessary as it would
be tedious, to mention these m detail. I do not remember any material physical_
phenomenon, referable to the motions of Venus the Earth and the Moon which
may not be demonstrated by it. It is to be noted in this ~onnection that all the
motions of the machine are surprisin"ly accurate-true to nature. ' ·
enable him to furnish it at·so
:'rhe simplicity of Mr. 'B arlow's P~netarium
low a rate, as to bring its advantages ~within the reach of almost all our smaller·
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schools, select and district. This consideration is thought to be eminently commendatory of the machine.
.
Every teacher, it is presumed, who attempts to communicate accurate ideas of
planetary motions without the aid of some kind of appara~s, soon finds himself
hopelessly embarrassed. The illustration of even the common phenomenon of the
seas·ons, as caused by the movements of the Earth in its orbit, and by the inclination of its poles to the plane of the Ecliptic, is found impossible without machin~ry.
The demonstration of the more complicated causes of lunar phenomena, it would
be folly to attempt. In my opinion, diagrams in tseneral, only serve to confuse the
pupil, and to give him erroneous notions of celestial appearances. In adaptedness
for illustrating the real motions .of the moon, and all the phenomena dependent
thereon, it is belicYed that Mr. Barlow's machine excels any other in existence:
On all these accounts, and others, with which I need not trouble your Excellency, I_feel deeply anxious that Mr. Barlow's Planetarium should obtain notoriety
and be broucrht into general use. It might not be improper to suggest to your Ex:
cellency, th~t any legitimate exercise of your influence, personal and official, for
this end, would be both benevolent and patriotic.
·
I have the honor to be, your fellO\v citizen,
.
L. L. PINKERTON, M. J).
Baconian' Institute, Midway Ky., Nov. 19th 1850.
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TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY, November 18th 1850,
· Gentlemen : It affords me pleasure to convey to you ( as requested in youi· communication of the 16th inst.) my opinion of the utility, ing_enuity, and novelty of
the 1ellurion, or Planetarium, constructed by Mr. Barlow.
'
The utility of this class of instruments, may be fairly concluded, from their very
general use 'in the higher schools of our country; very few intelligent teachers
considering their means of scientific instruction complete. without one. 'l'o the
beginner in the science of Astronomy, they certainly afford tl1e greatest faeilities
for acquiring those elementary ideas of the subject, on the distinctness of which
his successful pursuit of the science will entirely devend.
.
.
Mr. Barlow's instrument, ,! confidently believe, rs superior in its mechanical devices, and in the number and accuracy of the results which it produces, to any
known to the public. Its peculiar ingenuity consists in the simplicity of the means
employed, to represent such phenomena as arise from the eccentricity of the Earth's
orbit, the inclinat,ion of her axis to the plane of the Ecliptic, the inclination of the
Moon's orbit, the retrogradation of her nodes, and similar facts relating to the
planet Venus. The revolutions of these bodies, including their synodic period!,
,vhence result eclipses and transits, are represented with a degree of accuracy
which I venture to say lias been attained in no other instrument of the kind.
This very brief statement embraces the points which, it seems to me most important to notice in regard to the instrument in question, and which I understand
to· be in conformiLy with the object of your communication.
·
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JAMES B. DODD.
To Messers C. C. Rogers, and C. B. Wallace,
Cha_irmen of the committees on Education, Kentucky Legislature.

WALNUT HILL, November 19th 1850.
, Gentlemen: Your letter of the116th js before me, and I hasten to reply t.o it.
We have at this Jnstitution a Pl;i.netarium, made by Mr. Barlow, of Lexington
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Kentucky. I am no machinist, and can tl1erefore_ onl_y say~ r~gard to the machinery, that it is novel and ingenious in its combmat1ons, d1lfe~·1ng from those of
Orrery and Ferguson, intended to i_llustra_te tlrn same astronomical facts. But of
the results produced by the mecbamcal skill of Mr. Barlow,_ I can speak confidently. The diurnal and annual motions of the earth, the mot10n an~ phases ·of the
moon, the relative positions of the sun, earth and moon, when _eclipses occur, ~he
lengths of day and night, and the seasons of the y~ar, are all illustrated by bemg
not described but brouo-ht before the eye. The mot10n of the planet Venus around
the sun, is al~o shown, ~nd the reason of its being in one part of its ,orbit the morninO' star and in another the eveninO' star, is made manifest. It seems to me an
original: ingenious, and highly useful astronomical apparatus, and worthy ·the at·
tention of all enlightened men.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN LEWIS.

}

Messrs C. C. Rogers, Cb. C. Ed. H. Rep.
C. B. Wallace, Ch. C. Ed. Senate.
O1·dered, That said message be referred to the committee on Educa-

tion.
Mr. Wallace presented the annual report of the Trustees of the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum, at Danville.
[ For &port-see Legislative Documents.]
Mr. Wallage moved .the following resolutions, viz:
· I. Resolvea, That 1300 copies of the report of the Ti·ustee.i of the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum be printed for the use of the Senate, and that the
Public Printer be directed to attach to each copy the deaf and dumb
alphabet, and that the same be enveloped in neat covers.
2. Resolved, That 500 copies of said report be set apart for the use of
,
,
said Asylum.
.
Which were adopted.
. Mr.-Bullock, from a select committee, reported a_bill to authorize the
taking of depositions of practicing physicians to be read in chief in common law suits, which was read the fit-st time, and orde.red to be read a
second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading being dispensed
with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Judiciary, and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the
General .Assembly.
On motion of Mr.-Magoffin, leave was given to bring in a bill to .provide for the removal of slaves, hereafter emancipated, beyond the limits
of this Commonwealth; and Messrs. Magoffin,- Linthicum, and Pope, .
were appointed a committe·e to prepare and bring in the same.
Mr. Barbour, moved the following resolution, viz:
.- R esnlval, T~at the committ~e on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire
rnto t~~ ~xp~rl!ency and _P~opnety of repot·ting ~ bill to repeal the laws
allov.mg premm!'Ils for, lqlhng wolves and. wild cats·.
•
Which was adopted.
·
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The resolution read and laicl on the table by Mr. E. Hogan on yester'day, to appoint a committee to visit Transylvania University, was taken
up, amended, twice read, and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Pope,
Ordered, That Mr. Barbout' be added to the committee appointed to
visit the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, at Danville.
An engrossed bill, entitled, an act to amend the charter of the Lexington and Frankfprt Railroad Company, was re'a d a third time .
Mr. Patterson moved an amendment thereto, by way of engrossed ry~
·
_
der.
Ordered, That said bill and amendment be re_ferred to the committee
on the Judiciary.
A message, in writing, wa.s received from the Governor by Mr, Finnell, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was t_a ken up, and read_as follows, viz:
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I nominate for your advice and consent the following persons for the
JOHN L. HELM.
offices annexr.d to their respective names.
James Harhrn, to be Attorney General. ·
James Barbour, to be Auditor of Public Accounts.
Benjamin D. Lacy, to be Commonwealth's Attorney for the 11th Judi·
cial District.
M. R. Hardin, to b_e Common-wealth's Attorney for the 9th' Judicial
·
.
District.
Conrad Shroder; Notary Public, Jefferson. ·
W. Ramsey, Notary Public, Jefferson.
D. D ..Spear, Notary Public, Jefferson.
Joseph W. Sautrell, Notary Public, Jefferson.
M. lVI. Cole, Notary Public, McCracken.
Horace B. Atwaln, Notary Public, Jefferson.
James B. Jones, Notary Public, Kenton.
W. T. Ingram, Notary Public, Pulaski.
Levi Y. Millspaugh, Notary Public, l\fontgomery.
U. S. Poston, Notary Public, Mercer. J.B. Akin, Notacy Public, Boyle.
W. G. Barbour, Notary Public, Caldwell.
R. H. Perry, Notary Public, Kenton.
Chas. W. Stewart, Notary Public, Kenton. ·
Alex. Dbvall, Notary Public, Jefferson.
Lewis Worcester, Notary Public, Kenton.
James W. Batchelor, Notary Public, Fr!tnklin.
Thomas A. Rosi,, Notary Public, Mason.
Ordered, That· said no.minations be referred to the comrr.ittee on the
Judiciary.
The ~esolution of instr~ction to the committee on Banks, read and
laid on the table by Mi·. Patterson on yesterday, ·came up in the orders
of the day.
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, Mr. L.e athers moved to amend said resolution by adding thereto the
following:
Resolved, furt!ter, That this resolution shall not apply to the present
session, as it would inte1-fere with vested rights,· but it shall apply here,
after.
And the question being taken on, the adoption of.said amendment, it
,
was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Bruce moved to lay said resolution, as amended, on the table. ·
And the question being taken thereon,
, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruce and
·
Eaker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
·
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
·Sam. Daviess Delany,

Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
James W; Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Magoffin,

Hamilton Pope,
Nathaniel P . Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterret-15. ·

Those who voted in the negative, were
James P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
James W. Hays,
Job'n C. Kouns,

John W. Ritter,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas Rouse,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Nimrod Routt, .
William N. Marshall,
• Berry Smith,
Fitch Munger,
Caleb B. WaUace-17.
Robert A. iJatterson,
,
Camden Riley·,

The question being taken _on the adoption of said resolution, as amended, it was decided in the negative.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1850.
. A messagr. was received from the H~use of Representatives announ·
cmg that they had received official info1·mation that the Governor bad
approved and tiigned enrolled billt1, which' originated in that House of
'
·
the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Thornton Triplett.
Approved November 20, 1850.
··
·. '
.·
An act for the benefi~ of David Click, ·of Floyd county.
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An act to amend' the charter· of the Versailles and Nicholasville Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate Crittenden Lodge, No. 150.
Approved November 21, 1850.
That they had passed bills of the follo·..-ving titles, viz :
An act to repeal an act for the benefit of James Cunningham, of ·
Trigg coun'ty.
· '
An act to repeal an ·act, entitled, an act to reduce into one the several
acts concernirig the town of Cynthiana.
An act to change the lines of Perry and Clay counties.
An act for the b·enefit of the Sheriff of Cumberland county .
. An act for the benefit of Stephen Moody, of Monroe county.
Mr. Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred
a biil from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to incorporate
Boone Lodge, No. 1., Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Louisville, reported the same without amendment.
. Orrlerccl, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the thi1;d readin1{being dispensed
whl,
,
Resolved, That said bill do paes, and that the title thereof he as aforesaid,
.
Mr. Pope,,from the same committee, 't o whom was refer~·ed the petition of Thomas Jones, of Caldwell county, praying the passage of a law
to-ch?nge the name of William W. Rodgers to William W. Jones, reported the following resolution thereon, viz :
Resolved, That said petition be. rejected.
Which was concurred in.
Mr. Pope, from the same committee, asked to be discharged from the
furthel' consideration of the leave to them r~ferred tc,·bring in a bill to
change the law in relation to runaway slaves.
And the question being taken on discharging ,the committee froi:n the
further consideration of said leave, it was decided in the negativ.e. ·
Ordered, That said committee prepare and report a bill pursuant to
said leave.
·
The following bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Bulloclc, from ,the committee on the,Judiciary-1. A bilJ. to establish a Police Court in the town of Hardinsburg.
By same....:...2 . A bill to authorize and require the Tru,s tees of the town
of Glasgow to p'ut· and keep the streets and alleys of said town in good
order . .
By Mr. Hays, from the same_committee_......3_. A bill to incor_po1:ate the
Hawesville Cemetery Company.
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By Mr. Wallace, from the committee on E~ucatiorr-4. A bill for the
benefit of the Funk S-eminary and Masonic University, at Lag1•ange.
By Mr. Munger, from ai. select committee-5. A bill to incorporate the
Maysville ancl Big Sandy Raikoad Company.
Which bills were seve1·ally read the first time, and ordered to be read

a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of _said bills beina dispensed with the 5th was referred to the committee on Internal
'
0
Improvement; ·ancl the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th, were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The ~onstitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st, 2d, 3d,
.
and 4th bills being dispensed with, and the same hE:ing engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills uo pass, and that the titles thereof be as
·
aforesaid. ·
Mr. Bullock, from the committee on. the Ju~iciary,. to whom were referred bills from the House of Rep1·esentatives of the following titlee,
viz:
An act to authorize the Clerk of the Ohio County Court to transcribe and index certain records fn his office.
An act for the relief of Francis Hillary.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
· The constituti9nal provision as to the third reading being disp~nsed
wi_th,
Resolvea, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Munger, from the same committeP-, to whom were referred bills
from the House of Representatives of the fol'lowing titles, viz:
An act to incorporate Cumberland Lodge, No. 149'.
An act to incorporate the Maxwell Spring Company, at Lexington.
Jl.eported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being·dispensed
·
.
.
with,
Resolved, That said bills <lo pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore·
·
.
·
'said.
Mr. Morgan, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom were referred bills from the House (lf Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act to run and re-mark the dividing line between the counties of
Butler and Edmonson.
· An act ·better to define the lines between the counties of Pike, Floyd,
'
Lawrence, and Johnt<on.
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Reported the same, with an amendment to the 1st, which was coI).curred in.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time,
. The constitutional prov"ision as to the -' third reading being dis:pensed
with,
Resolved, Tlrat said bills do pass, (the 1st as amended,) anrl that the ,
titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Wall ace, from the committee on Education, to whom was referred a bill from the House · of Representatives, entitled, an act for the
benefit of the Trustees of Scho,ol District, No. 3, in Todd county.
-Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said hill he read a third tim,e.
T,he constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, ancl that the title thereof be as aforesaicl.
·
'Mr. Buster) from tl\.e committee on the Library, to whom ~·as recom'
mitted a bill authorizing
the exchange of book~ between this State atid
the United States, and the . several States ' and Territories, reported the
same with an arhendment.
Mr. Leathers moved an amendment to said amendment.
Ordered, That said bill an amend.m ents be recomm"itted to the comll'},ittee 011 the Library.
'
A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate beit'lg dispensed with, said message was taken
up, and read as follows, viz :
(

Gen!lemen of tlie Senate:

I nominate for your advice ap.d consent the followipg persons for the
offices annexed to their respective names:
A~hel H. Lewis, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Ohio.
David H. Tapping, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of New
York.
;L. B. Fleak, to be Commissioner ot Deeds for the State of Iowa.
S. M. Breckinridge, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Missouri.
·
·
· ·
A. C. Waugh, .to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Alabama.
B. Gratz Brown, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Missouri.
·
Alex. J. Garesche, to be Cqmmissioner of Deeds for the State of Missouri.
.
.
John Wilson, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Missouri:
Sydney L. Sandford, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State oflncl'iana.
.
..
.. 11
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George T. Chew, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State oi Vii:-

~n~.
,
W. F. Day, to be Commissioner 9f Deeds for the State of Indiana.
George Grescom, to be Commission.er cif Deeds fo1 the State of Pennsylvania.
James Richardaon, to be Commissioner of_Deeds for the State of Wisoonrin.
.
Aquilla K. Arnold, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the District of
Columbia. ·
.
Tho. B. Veazy, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Louisiana.
Wm. Anderson, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Missouri.
H. F. Hill, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Tennessee.
Martin Van Every, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Ohio.
Tho. l\f Swan, to be Commissioner .of Deeds for the State of' Califor,
nia.
Da,·id B. Binney, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State ~f Penn1:1ylvania.
· .
David Ree<l, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Georgia.
Edwar~ C. Larned, t<;> be Commissioner of Deed13 for the 'Stat,e of Illinois.
.
Benjamin F. Graves, to be Notary Public for the county of Fayette.
November 23, 1850.
JOHN L. HELM.
Ordered, That said nomination1:1 be referred to the committee on the
Judiciary.
On motion of Mr. Irwin,
O1·dcred, That lea,·e of absence be granted to Mr. Ritter fo1· an indefinite time.
The special order, being a bill appointing Commission~rs to divide the
counties of this State into districts for the election of Justices of the
Peace and Constables, was taken up.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed, ~nd
made the special order for Monday, the 25th inst.
And th~n the Senate adjourned.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1850.
A mesi1age was received from the House of Representatives announcing that they had passed billt1 of the following titles, viz :
.
An act to authorize the Police Judge of Somerset to g..ant injunctions.
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An act to repeal in part an act, entitled, an act authorizing mill dams
to he built. acr9ss John's creek.
~fr. E. Hogan presented the petition of a committee, on behalf of the
citizens of Fayette county, asking the passage of a law allowing them
to sell their. bonds for the purpose of taking stock in certain railroads
and to tax .themselves to pay the interest, which was received, the reading thereof dispensed with, and referred to the committee on Internal
Improvement.
Mr. Hays, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported ,a bill for the
benefit of the mechanics of Hardin county, which ,vas read the first
time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second. reading being dispensed
with, said bill ·was amended.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the committee on the Judi' ciary, with instructions to consider the propriety of bringing in a bill to
operate generally throughout the State . .
The following bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Morgan, f1:om the committee on Propositions and Grievances
-1. A bill in relation to the Florence Academy, in Boone county.
By Mr. Bruce, from a seclect committee-2 .. A bill for the benefit of
Common Schools.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills be. ing diilpensed with, the 1st was ordernd to· he engrossed and reaq a
third time, and the ~d was referred to the committee on Educati,on. . ·
The constitutional provision as to the third 'l'eadfog .of the lst..,bill
being dispensed with, and the same bei·ng engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore11aid.
· ·.
Ordere'd, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of the second bill for
the use of the General Assembly .
.M:r. Bruce, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
were refet'red bills from the House of Represe·n tatives, of the following
titles, viz : '
·
All' act to incorporate the Eliza ville and Helena Turnpike R~ad Company.
.
An act for the benefit of William Slusher.
Reported the same with amendments. to the 1st, which were concu·rred in.
·
Ordered, That said ·bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision ·as to the third r'eadh1g being dispensed
witn,
.
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, (the 1st as amended,)- and that the
titles thereof be ,ts aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bi_ll to
incorporate the Maysville and Big Sandy Haikoad Company, reported
the same without amendment.
Order.ed, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being di:;:pensed
with, and the same being engrossed,
-Resolved, Tha~ said bill <lo pass, and that the title thereof be as .afore.said.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr .. Bullock-I. A bill for the benefit of the Henry
Academy, and Henry Female College.
On motion of M1-. Pope-2. A bill for the benefit of Emma Bardenwerper.
On motion of Mr. Gilbert-3. A bill for the benefit of William Williams, Clerk of Owsley county.
The commi,ttee on Education was directed to prepare and brjng in the
1st; the,committee on the Judiciary the 2d; and Messrs . Gilbert, Irwin,
and Bruce, were appointed a committee to prepare. and bl'ing in the 3d.
Mr. Chiles moved the following resolutions, viz: · 1
l. Resolved, That the committee on.the Public Buildings be and they
are hereby requested to make a reco11noissance of thn enclosure arounq
"Capitol Square," in the city of Frankfort, and ascertain whether the
same be "hog and cow proof," and sufficient to protect the State house,
and the "offices, cartilages, and gardens, appcndf;\.nt thereto," from .the
irruptions of the outside stock of said city ;· and whether or not, in the
opinion of said committee, the "peace and dignity" of this Commonwealth would be promoted ,by tearing away the stakes no,-v used for
propping up the· ienci.ng thereof, and of erecting and substituting .a new
enclosure of wood, stone, or i1:on; that they ascertain the'probable cost
of the same, and report hereto as soon as convenient.
· 2. R esolvedfurt.her, That said committee be in like manner requested
to examine the "gas works" erected on said Capitol ~quare, and to inquire whether or not ,the same is a public nuisance, or 'approxi.mates very
nearly thereto, and whether or not, in their.opinion, the said works should
be removed from said grounds; and, also, report as soon is possible in
relation to this matter.
•
Which were adopted.Mr. Bruce moved the following resolution, viz:
. Resolved, That James S. Speed, Esq., Marshal of this State, be requested to furnish the Senate, at hi's earliest convenience, with a tabular
statement of the number of square miles in each county in this State,
as returned to his office by the different Assistant Marshals.
.And the question .being taken on the· adoption thereof it was decided
in the negative.
. ·• ..
< '
'
·· .,
i, • . '
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On motion of Mr. Eaker, ' the vote rejecting said resolution wa::; reconsidered.
Mr. Eaker moved to amend said resolution by substituting in-lieu
thereof the following, viz :
Resolved, That the Second Audi'tor be requested to furni sh th e Senate,
at his earliest convenience, with a tabular statement of the number of
.
square mil es in each county of this State, as returned to his office.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said. amendment, it
was decided in the affirmative.
1
Said resolution, as amended-,· was then adopted .
. The-Speaker laid before the Senate a report, in ,·p art, of the Commisi;iopers appointed, to prepare a Code of Practice for the courts, both
civil and .criminal, of this Commonwealth.
Ordcrerl,_That said report be referred to the committee on the Judcia!Y, and that the Public Printer print 600 copies thereof for the use or'the
·
Gen eral Asse mbly.·
A bill appointing Commissioners to divide the counties of this State
into districts for tile election of Justices of the P ~a-ce and Constables,
w-as taken up, and referred to the committee of the whole on the State
·
·
·
of the Commonwe~lth. '
Thereup9n, the Sena te resolved its~lf into a committee of the wh~le,
Mr. Eaker in the chair, and aner sometime spent therei.n, the s·pea ker
resumed the chair, when Mr. E_a ker reported th at the co~nmittee had, according_to order, had under consid eration said b_ill, and made some progress therein, but not having ~ime to go through with the 1:<ame, had in,structed h_im to ask lea Yeto sit again, which _was granted.
Mr. Patterson moved a 1'.econsi<lerntion of tlie v·o te rej ecting the resothe talution of instruction to the committee on Banks, -i;,ead-and laid
ble by himself on the 21st inst., and amended on the 22<l inst., on the
motion or Mr. Leathers.
And then the.Senate adjourned.
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3. An act to reduce into one, amend and digest .the acts and amencja~
tory acts incorporating the city of Lexington.
4. An act for the benefit of the Presbyterian Church, in .Mountsterling.
5. An act to abolish the stray pen in Pula;;ki county.
t'i. An act to incorporate Bedfot·d Division, No . 159, Sons of Temperance.
Which bills were read the :fir;;t time, and ordered to pe read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispen'sed with, the 1st was referred to the committee on County
Courts; the 2d to the committee on Finance; the3d and t'ith to the committee on the Judiciary ; the 4th to the committee on Religion; and the 5th
to the committee Oli Propositions and Gri-ev8;nces.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, were
severally read the first time, viz :
1. An ac~ to 'authot·ize the Police Judge of Somerset to grant injunctions.
i. An act to repeal an act.for the benefit of James Cunninghall!, of
Trigg county.
3. An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to reduce into one the several acts concerning the ·town of Cynthiaila.
4. An act to change the lines of Perry and Clay counties.
5. An 'a ct ·for the benefit of the Sheriff of Cumberland county:
6. An act for the benefit of Stephen Moody, of l\fonroe county.
7. An act to repeal in part an act, entitled, "an act authorizing mill
darns to be built across John's creek."
' Orclercrl, That said bills be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of satd bills being
di:;:pensed with, the 1st, 3d, and 6th, were referred to the committee on the
Judiciary; the 2d and 7th to the commmittee on 'Internal Improvement;
the 4th to the committee on Propositions and Gri~,·ances ; and the 5th
to the committee on Finance.
1. Mr. Bullock presented the petition of James C. Rodes, praying the
passage of a law authorizing an appropriation for the amount of certain
warrants issued to William T. Barry and J d.mes Haggin, Judges of the
Court of Appeal~.

2. Mr. E. Hogan presented the remonstrance of sundry merchants and
other,,, of the city of Lexington, against the further increase of the rates
of tran_sportation on the Lexington and Frankfort railroad.·
Which pe~it ion an~ remonstrance was received, the reading thereof
dispen::ed with, and ref.erred to the CO~{llttt~~ on th~ Judici_ai:y. ,
'.
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Mr. Shepard presented the memoria l of' sundry citizens of Georgetown and Scott county, in -relation to the passage of a law requiring the
registration of the births, marriage s, and deaths, of the inhabitan ts of
this State; which was received, read, and referred to Messrs. Shepard,
Pope,. Patterson , Bullock, Munger, and Wallace.
Ordered, That the Public Print.er print 150 copies of said memoria l
for the use of the General Assembly.
Mr. Wallace, from the committe e on Educatio n, read and hid on the
ta,ble the following resolutio ns, viz :
Resolved by tile General Assembly of the Commonweal,tlt of Kentncky, That
the Auditor is hereby authorize d to issue his \Varrant on the Treasure r
of this State for the sum of five hundred doJlars, in favo~ of Thomas H.
Barlow, to enable him to exhibit his Planeta1·ium at the' Industria l Exhibition in London. .
. · Res~lved, 'l'hat, before the Au!Iitor shall issue his warrant, as above,
the said Thomas H. Barlow shall deposit a 'bond in the penalty of one
thousand dollars, well secured, with the Secretary of State, faithfully to
comply with the prnpositi on containe d in his memoria l to the General
Asserpbly.
·
Leave was given to bring in the following bills,-viz :
On motion of Mr. Eaker-I . A bill for the benefit of William R.
Gough, of Graves county. .
On motion of Mr. Irwin-2 . A bill -to enable the Governo r to carry
·into effect the provisions of the charter of the Southern Bank. '
The committe e on Finance was directed to prepare and bring 111 the
1st; Messrs. Irwin, Pope, and Patterson , we1·e appointe d· a committe e to
prepare and bring in the 2d.
Mr. Irwin, from a select committ ee,repor ted a bifl to enable the Gov,ernor to carry into effect the provisions of the charter of the Southern
Bank of Kentucl~y, which was r.cad the first time, ar,.d ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitut ional provision as to the second reading being-dis pensed·
with, it was referred to the committe e on'. Banks.
Th~ Senate, _accordin g to order, resolved ·itself into a committe e of
the whole on the state of the Common.wealth, Mr. Eaker· in the Chair;
after some time, spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair, when Mr.
Ealter reported that the committe e had, accordin g to order, again .had
under considera tion a bill appointin g Commissioners to divide the counties- of this State, into districts fo1· the election of Justices of the Peace
and Constables, and had adopted sundry amendm ents thereto, which
were handed in at the Clerk's table.
The amendm ents proposed by the committe e of the whole were then
concurred in, and the bill was further amended .
· Orde1·ed, That the said bill be referred to the. committe e on the Judi-
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ciary, with instructions to report the same on Fdday next, ~t _10 o'clock,
and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for tp.e use of the
.
General Assembly.
· And then the Senate adjourned. ·
• •

'f

•

~R.H~

'

WEI)NESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1850.
A message was received froi,n the House ~f Representatives announcing that they had adopted a resolution 'in regard to ,a law of Con~ress
granting bounty lands to certain officers and soldiers.
Which resolution was _twice read and concurre.d i_n . .
,
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
1. An act to in;corporate the Louisa, Paintsville, Prestonsburg, and
Pikeville Turnpike Road Company.
2. · An act fo1· ttrn benefit of the town of Flemingsburg.
. 3. An act for the benefit of the Trustees of Washington.
Which bills were severally read the iirst time, and oP<lered to be read
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of s~id bills be·
ing dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the committee on Internal Im·
p.tovement; the 2d to the committee on Propositions and Grievances;
and the third to the committee on the Judiciary.
1. Mr. Barbour presr.nted the petition of John B. Wh~lan, praying the·
passa,ge of a law allowing him compensation for keeping his brother,
·
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Which petitions were received, the reading thereof dispensed with,
and referred-the 1st to the committee on Finance, and the 2d to the
·
·
committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. ·Pope, from the committee on the Judici?ry, to whom were refer·
red the following nominations, viz:
James Harl~n, to be Attorney General.
James ,Barbour, to be Auditor of Public Accounts.
. Ben~a-~ in D. Lacy, to be Comm_?nWealth's Attorney for the 11th Judi· ,
·
·
cial D1str1ct.
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M:"R. Harain, to be :commonweaith's Attorney for the 9th Judicial
District.
Conrad Shroder, Notary Public, Jefferson.
W. Ramsey, Notary Public, Jefferson.
D. D. Spear, Notary Public, Jefferson.
Joseph W. Sautrell, Notary Public, Jefferson.
M, M. Cole, Notary Public, McCracken.
Horace B. Atwaln, Notary Public, Jefferson.
James B. Jones, Notary Public, Kenton.
W. T. Ingram, Notary Public, Pulaski.
Levi¥. Millsp'augh, Notary Public, Montgomery.
0. S. Poston, Notary Public, Mercer.
J.B. Akin, Notary Public, Boyle.
W., G. Barbour, Notary Public, Caldwell.
R. 1 H. Perry, Notary Public, Kenton.
.
Chas. W. 'Stew-ah, Notaiy Public, Kenton.
Alex. Duvall, Notary Public, Jefferson.
Lewis Worc·ester,-Notary Public, Kenton . .
James W. Ba'tchelor, Notary Public, Franklin.
Thomas A. Ross, Notary Public, Mason.
Benjar'.ni'~ F. Graves, Notary Pub~ic, Fayett~.
..
,
,
A1,hel H. Lew1's, t'6 be Co·mmissioner of ·Deeds for the State of Ohio.
David ~- Tapping, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of New
York.
,
·
.
.
, L. ,B. Fle1'-k-, to be C0mmissioner of, Deeds for the_State of Iowa.
~- M. Breckinridge, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State -of Mis. souri.
,·
., ,
·
:A. c~ W aug&,..,to "be 'C·o'm:missibner of Deeds ft>r the State of Alabama.
B. Gratz Brown, to be 'Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Missouri.
,
Alex.. J. GaTesche., to b_e Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Mis~
souri.
John Wilson, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Missouri.
Sydney L. Sandford, to be Commissioner of Deeds for ihe State of Indiana.
· George T. Chew, to be Commissioner of Deflds for the State ·of Vir.:.
ginia.
,
, ., ·.
.
.
W. F. Day, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Indiana. ,
George Grescom, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Pennsylvania.
'
.
.
James Richardson, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the Sta:te«lf Wisoonrin.

.

·

Aquilla K. Arnold, to be Commissioner of Deeds .for ,the District of
Columbia.
·
Tho. B. Veazy, to be Commissioner of Deeas for the State of Louisiana.
Wm. Anderson, to be Comtnissioner ofDeeds f'orthe State of Missouri.
H.F. Hill, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Tennessee..
Martin Van. Every, to be Com~ission~r of Dee_ds for the State of Ohio.
Tho. M. Swan, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of California.
·
'
'· ·
J ·
12
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, · David B. Binney, to be Commissio1.1er of De,eds for the State of Penn.
'
.
sylvania.
David Reed, to be Commissioner of Deeds for the State of Georgia.
Edward C. Larned, to be' Commissioner of Deeds for the f;ltate of n~
·
linois.
Reported the same with the following resolution thereon, viz :
Rtsolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointments.
Which was concurred in.
Mr. Hays, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was recommitted a bill for the benefit.of the mechanics of Hardin county, reportecl
the same with an amendment, as a substitute for said bill, which was
.
concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the ordera of the day, and that
the Public Printer print 150 'copies of said substitute for the use of the
.
General Assembly.
Mr. Munger, from the same committee, to whom was referred a reso·lution to inquire into the propriety and eX;pedi'ency of reporting a bill to
repeal the laws allowing a premium for killing wo~ves and wild cats,·
asked to be discharged from the further consideration of'said resolution,
.
which was granted.
Mr. Bullock, from the same committee, to ·whom was referred a bill to
1
authorize tlie taking ~f' depositions of prnctieing physicians, to be read
'in chief in_common law suits, reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Marshall ,moved an amendment 1:o said bill, 'which was adopted. ·
Mr. Pattersoi:i moved an amendment to said bill.
Mr. Leathers moved to lay said bill and amendment on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it'was decided in th~ affirmative.
_ Mr. Leatht:rs, from th1t committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
were referred bills fro)ll the House of Representatives, of the folJowing
·
titles, viz :
An act tq. repeal an act ~or the ben~fit of James Cunn~ngham, of
Trigg county.
- An act to repeal in part an act, entitled, "an act authorizing mill
.dams to be built acro.~s John's ~reek."·
Reported the same without amendment.
'Orde~ed, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision a~ to the third reading being di~penaed
~~

~

.

. · &solver!, '!'hat satd bills do pasf!, a~d that the titles thereof be as afore·

·
said.
· Mr. ~ruce, from the same committee, reported a' bill to authorize the
·county' of Fayette and city of Lexington to sub~cribe· stock in railroad
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companies, which was read the first ti'me and ordered to be read' a· se.
'
'
cond time.
.
The constitut_ional provision as to the second re·ading of said bill being dispensed with, it was referred to the committee of the whole on
the state of- the Commonwealth.
Thereupon, the Senate resolved itself into a committee of the whole,
on the state of the Commonwealth, Mr. Irwin in the chair, and after
some ti,;rie spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair, when M1·. Irwin
reported that the committee had, according to order, had under ·consideration the said bill, and had gone through with the same, and instructed
him to report it to the Senate with.o ut amendment.
.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the conunittee on Internal
Improvement.
Mr. ChileE'; from the cpmrpittee on Finance, to whom wa; referred a
bill for the benefit of Henry J. Mead, reported the same without ame~d.
'
ment.
Otdered, Tha;t said bill be engrossed and_read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed _
with, and, the same being engrossed,
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was decided
in the affirmative.
'
The yeas and nays -b eing taken thereon, in accordance "".ith ' the constitution, were as follows, viz :
.
·
·
'
'
Those who voted in the 1;tffi,rmative, wer~
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,.·
Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce, .
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

"Elihu Hogan,
J a,mes W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John. W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Ma1·shall, · .
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,
Nimrod Routt,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
rt
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith, ,
William SteTett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thqmas I. You,ng-34. ,
·

In the negative, none.
Resolved, That the title of said bi:ll pe as aforesaid.
.
Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Education, reported a bill for the
benefit of Henry Academy, and Henry Female College,'which \.\ as read
the first time, as follows, viz :
.
Whereas, it is represented to this Legislature that at Ne~v Castle, in
the county of Henry, an effort is now making to establish, permanently,
two schools-a male schopl, known as the Henry .Academy, and a female school, now applying to be incorporated under the name of the
Henry Female College. That a nt:w ·and tommodious building has
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lately been. erected by the trustees of the Henry A~fl;demy with the funds
of said institution and other aid afforded by the c1t1zens of New Castle
and vicinity, which building is still unfinished, and that the funds of said
institution are exhausted. It is further represented that S. S, Sumner,
the Principal of the said Female. ~ol_leg~, with like ~id affo_rded .hi~ by
the citizens of New Castle and v1c1mty,:1s now havmg built a su1tahle
college building for-his school. That neither, of t~ese houses can be finished with the mon.ey sub.scribed. That the people of Henry have already been heavily ~axed to carry up these buildings as far as they have
gone. That the schools are not furnished with libraries or apparatus.
T.he trustees of these schools. are now making application to this Legislature to grant the!Jl jointly the privilege o_f a lQttery, ~ which they
hope to realize a sufficient :amount of means to finish ·,a nd ,fu_rnish t~e
~bove Di'l,med houses, properly improve and cultivate the grounds, fur,
nish the schools with suitable apparatus, libraries, &c. Therefore,
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by tlte General Assemb(11 (!f tlte Oomrrionweal.tlt of l[entucky, That it shall and may .be lawful.for J. N. Webb, Thos . ll. Posey,
Jo~eph Drane, Wm.. Pryor, and C. M. Mathews, to raise, by way of lotter$\-in one or more classes, as to them may seem expedient, any sum not
exceeding fifty t.hous~nd d_ollars, to be appropriated for th_e use and ben~fit, equi;J,lly, of the Henry Academy, and Henry Female College, located
at New Castle, in the county of Henry; and the said managers, or such
of them as may see proper to act, shall, before they enter upon the duties assigned th.er,1 by this f).Ct, en;t er into_ bond, in th~ County Court of
Henry, in the penalty of one hundred .thousand dollars, conditioned for ·
the faithful discharge of the duties ~njo~ned on thfm h¥ this ...act; and
said bond may be sued ·on in the name o{ the Commonwealth'of Kentucky, for the use and benefit of any pei:son or persons injured by a
breach of the conditions of said bond. · And it sl)&ll be the duty of said
managers, within ninety days after t~e drawing · of said lottery, or any
dassthereof, to pay, or cause to be pa~d to the fortunate person or persons holding the ticket or tickets, all such prize oi: prizel? a::1 mayJ he due,
agreeably to the. scheme which they the said managers may agree upon
and publish: Provided, however, That such scheme shall not reserve
more than twenty per cent. Said managers shall have the, right ·to ap·
point such officers as may be necessary to conduct said lottery, all of
whom, before they enter upon tlie respective duties assigned them by the
managers, shall take an oath, before some Justice of the Peace, faithful.
'
ly. a~d honestly to discha,rge the same.
Soo. 2. That said managers shall, within ninety d~yB' after the drawing of said lottery, or any class thereof, PilY ov,er to the trustee·s of the
Henry -Academy, and, the trustees of the Henry Femat~ College, equally,
all sums of money which may be due in consequence of the drawing
.
of said lottery aft~r all prizes have been paid.
. S~c. 3,. Th.iit tq_e s~id managers shall ht) &nd they ~re hereby a-g,thor1zed to sell and dispose of said scheme, or any. class thereof, to any person or per1,1~ns who :;ihall enter i~to bond, w~th g9od secur~ty, conditi.9ned
w~ll and f~1thfully to comply with _all the terms and conditions of· this
act, p,a yable t~ the Coqu~1on'Yealt~ of Kentucky; ""'.hich borid or b~nds
sh~ll be recr:1ved by said m~nagers,· an~ be by them filed in the said
HE~nry Cot;m,ty Cqurt b~for~ s~i~ lotte1·y or a,ny clruis' . thereo~ sh411 be
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drawn: Provided,, That nothing.in th~s act contained, shall be _so construed as to repeal any provision of the g.eneral law of this Commonwealth against selling or vending lottery- tickets within- this State.
Onlered, That said bill be read a second time.
The-constitutional provision as t~ the second reading of said bill being
dispensed ~ith,
.
Mr. Graves moved to amend
said hill by adding thereto the following
I
•
section, viz :
SEc. 4. Be itfurthei· C11.acted, That theprovi:iions of this act shall accrue
to thtl benefit of Bacon College, at Harrodspurg, and that the trustees of
said·institution shall 1have the power to sell lottery tickets to the amount
1
of $50,000, under the restrictions and qualifi-cations of this act.
'
Mr. Linthicum moved to lay· said bill and amendnient on the table.
And the question being ~aken thereon, it w.as·decided in the ·negative.
The yeas and .nays being required thereon by ..Messi:s. Linthicwn
and Young, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Joshua Buster,
·
John Eaker,
•Thomas P. J1inthicum-3.
Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. ~peaker, (Grey,)
James W. Irwin,
Camden Riley,
Hall Anderson,
Alfred Johnston,
'rhomas Rouse,
· Camden M. Ballard,
John 0. Kouns
~iI)'lrod. Routt,
John P. ;Bruce,
John W. Leathers/
Rober~ S1_ Russell,
William 0. Bullock,
Beriah Magoffin,
Na'thaniel P. Saunders,
rr
Walter Chiles,
W,ilJiam N. Marsliali,·
Be1:ry'Smjth,,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Daniel Morgan,
Thom!),s J. Smith,
Abijah Gilbe1t,
Fi tch Munger,
William. Sterett,·',
Richard. 0. Graves,
. :a,obert A. Patter!jon,
.Caleb B. Wallace;
James W. Hays, ·
Hamilton' Pope, ·
Thomas. I. Y oung-31.
Elihu Hogan,
· The question was tp.en taken on the adoption of _the amendment proposed by Mr. Graves, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed a~d read a third time, as amended.
··

Mr. Delany, from the committee on B~nks, to whom was referred a
bill'to enable the Governor to car-ry into effect thJ provisions oC the charter of the Souther,n Bank of Kentucky, reporteµ the same with an
a·mendment 1 which ~as concurred in.
·
,
.
·
Ord,ered, That said bill be engrossed and read a thjrd time, as amended.
·
The constitutional provision as to th.e third reading of said bill bei?g dispensed with., ana the same being engrossed,,
The qtlestion was .taken on the passage of said bill, as. amended, an<l
it was decided in the affirmative. ·
·
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in -accordance with the con_stitution, were as follo.ws, viz :
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Those who voted in the affirmative , were
IIamilton Pope,
James W. Bays,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Riley,
Camden
Hogan,
Elihu
Hall Anderson,
Thomas Rouse,
James W. Irwin,
Camden M. Ballard,
Nimrod Routt,
Alfred Johnston,
James P . 13arhour,
P. Saunders,
Nathaniel
Kouns,
C.
obn
J
John P. Bruce,
Jaipes M. Shepard,
john W. Leathers,
William C. Bullock,
Beny Smith,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Joshua Buster,
J. Smith,
Thomas
Magoffin,
Beriah
Walter Chiles,
William Sterett,
William N. Marshall,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Caleb B. W a11ace,
Daniel Morgan,
John Eaker,
Thomas I. Y oung-35.
Fitch Munger,
Abijah Gilbert,
Robert A. Patterson,
Richard C. Graves,
In the negative. none
.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
1\Ir. Gilbert, from a select committee, reported a bill for the b~nefit of
William Williams, Clerk of Owsley county, which was read the first
time, and ordered to be read a se~ond time.
.The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of said
bill being dispensed with, and the same being ~ngrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
·
said.
A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by Mr. Fin·
nell, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was taken
up, and read as follows, viz :
Gen!lemen of t!te Senate:
I nominate fo,r your advice and consent the following persons for the
offices attached to their names :
William S. Wilson, to be Sheriff of Meade county, in place of Richarrl T. Anderson, resigned.
W. H. Sanford, to be Sheriff of Owen county; in place of John D.
.
·
McClure, resignP.d.
Francis F_ord, to be Sheriff .of Crittenden county, in place of Joseph
'
.
Hughes, deceased.
Coleman Carter, to bo, Sheriff of Gi:een county, in pince -of Hugh
Mitchell, deceased.
Joseph A. Piner, to be Sheriff of Campbell county, in place of'Thom·
JOHN L. HELM.
as Logan, deceased ,
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointments.
Mr. Bullock moved the following preamble and resolution, viz:
· Whereas, the Governor of this Commonwealth has issued his p11ocla·
r.1ation.fixing to-morrow, the 28th inst., as a day ·of public thanksgiving,
'
Theretk>re,
. Resolved, That when the Senate adjourns this day, it will adjourn to ,
.
meet on Friday next, at 10 o'clock.
Which were adopted.
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Leave was given _to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Ohiles-1. A bill to amend the second section of
the revenue law of 1831, relating to licenses required to be obtained by
the keepers and owners of covering h~rses and jacks.
On motion of Mr. Irwin-2. A .blll to establish certain turnpike and
plank i:oads, in Logan county.
The committee on Finance was directed to prepare and bring in the
1st; and Messrs. Irwin, Bruce, and Chiles, were app9inted a committee
to prepare anQ bring in the second.
Bills of the following titles came up in the order3 of the day, viz:
A bill to amend the revenue laws.
·
.,
A bill to amend the ~flveral acts concerning the duties of commissioners of tax.
··
·
Th~ last bill was ~mended;
Ordered, that the fur~her con,sideration of said bills be postponed, ana
made the special order·for Monday, the 13th day of January next.
A message was receiveq from );he House of Representatives announcing that tl,iey had passe~ ~ bill (rom th~. Senate, entitled, an act to enable the Governor to carry into ~ffect the provisions of the charter o'fthe
Southe~ Bank _o f Kentucky.
•
.
·
Bills of the ~ollowing titles came up in the orders of the day, viz:
A bill to incorporate a company to construct a bridge across the Ohio
river, at Louisville.
·
·
·
'·
A bill to incorporate the Deposit Ban!F of C~vington.
Orde1·ed, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
Tne constitutional provi~ion as to the third reading of said· bills,
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
&solved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afores~d.
'
The resolutions relating to t4e exhibition of the Planetarium of Tho.
H. Barlow, at the London Industrial Exhibition, read and laid on the
table on yes.terday by Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Education,
came up in the orders of the day.
Ordered, That · the further consideration of said resolutions be post- ·
poned and made the special order of the day for Friday, the 29th inst.
Mr. Chi:les read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
&solved lJy the General Assembly of the Commonweal.th qf Kentucky, That
when the General Assembly adjourns on the 21st day of December next,.
it will adjourn to meet ag~in on the 6th day of January, 1851.
And then the Senate adjourned.

'[Nov. 29,
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A message was received fro.m the House ·of Representatives announc.
ing that th~y had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act for the benefit o'f William Milbourne, Jailer of Marion county.
2. An act to repeal part. of an act to permit the citizens of Louisa to
.
vote for or against tavern license, and for_other purposes.
3. An act for the benefit of Jacob S. White, of Madison county.
4. An act fortbe benefit of Edmund C'urd, ·o f Call'o.;vay county.
5. An act to regulate the tate of toll at the tQll gate, near the town of
Paris, on the turnpike road l~adin,g from Paris to Winchester.
6. An act to authorize the location of a toll gate, near the ·town of
Centreville, 'on the 'turnpike road from Ge.orgetown t<f Paris.
.
7. An act for 'the benent of th,e towq of Bloomfield. , .
Which bills were read l~e firat 'time, 13,nd q,rdered to be read a s.econd
I
'time.
The cbnstitutio~al provisioµ as to the se'qond reading of s~id bilfs being dispensed ,vith, the 1st wa·s refer~ed to 'the borriinittee on Firiance;
tlie 2d and 7t'b. to the committee on Propositions and Grievances; .tho
3d and 4th to the committee on the JU<Uciary, and the 5th and 6th to 'the
committee on Internal lmprovement.
Mr., Gra~es, from the joint comrp.ittee on ~nr~llments, .r eported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following tities, viz :
An act to inc,orporate ihe Mitchellsyille and Dry Creek Plank Road
~~~•

•

I

An act for the Benefit of the Clerks of the Circuit and County' Courts
Commonwealth.
of this
•
l
.
.
•
· An act to amend an act, entitled, an act fo amenil the act to es.tablish
a Female ,Academy in the town of Harro~sburg, 3:pproved° January ~8,
.
.
1848.
An act to amend the various acts in relation to turnpike roads in the
.
·
counties of Washington and Marion.
An act to enable the Governor to carry into effect the provisions of
the charter of the_Southern Bank of Kentu<;ky.
.
_And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of thA House of Repre·
sentatives, the Speaker of the Senatc,pro tem., affixed his signature there·
to, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Gov·
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ernor for his a'.J)proval and signature. After a short time, .Mr. Graves
reported that the committee had performed that duty.
· Mr. Ballard presented the petition of sundry citizens of Trimble county, praying the passage of a law establishing another ferry across the
pnio. river 'at Milton, ~h~ch ·vvas received, the reading thr,reof dispensed
v\'ith and referred to the committee on Propositions and Grievances. ,
Mr,.'Bulloc~, from the committe~ oil tlre Judiciary; to whom was referred a bill appointing Oe mmissioners to divide the counties of this State'
into districts for the> electio~ of .J u~tices of the Peace and Constables, repprted the same with amendments.
.
'i'he first section o( said° bill reads as follows, viz:

·
.§ 1. Be it enacted by the General .As.w,mbly of the Commonwe1Jltlt qf Ken~
tuc/cy, Th:at .the follo~ ing persons be, and they are he'reby, appointed
Commissioner.s in the several counties in this State-a majority of whom
shalt be co·m petent to act-to lay off their respective counties in'to election precincts and distri~ts, of convenient size, for the -electipn of Justice&
of the Peace and Oon~taples, and o~/ler .co_unty, state, anr'i national r.ffi!
cers ;, and said Comniissioners shall receive. for their services a reasonable compensation, to be allow_ed oy the dounty Court of Mch county, at
·
,
·
:
their court of cl'aims in 1851. ·
One of the amendments repo,rte\i by the committee on the Judiciary,
proposed to amend' said section by striking out all that part printed in
·
·
'· · ·
'
'italics . ' ·
'
And the question being ~aken on the adoptio'n of said amendment it
·. '
'
• I
affirmative.
wa·. s decided in-the
l·
.
- The yeas and, nays being required thereon· by Messrs. lrwin and B.
Smith, were as 'follows, viz: .
. , · : , . Those who voted in the affirmativ~, were
'

[ that
µie

rY 28,
in the

ons of

lepre·

there·
}Gov·

Mr. Sp_eaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson, .
James P . Barbo~r,
.William C. Bullock, ·
Walter Chiles,
John Eake1",
~ichard 0. Graves, .
Elihjl H9gan,

, Alfred J ohnston,
J oh-n C. Kouns,
· Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Mago/'fin,
William N. Marshalt
Darii~l Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope, ~

Camden Riley, ,,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. ~ussel] 1
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
J ames M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-23.
''

'

Those who voted in the negativ~, were ·
Nimrod Routt,
Abijah Gilbert,
Oamden,M. Ballarµ;
Berry Smith,
. James W. Hays,
J9hn P. Bruce, ·
_
Thomas J. ,Smith,
J ames W. ~l'win,
J_oshua Buster, .
Thomas L Young-12.
John W. Leath:ers,.
Sam. Daviess Delany, ;
· The other amendmep.ts_reported by. the committee were t?en concur·
red in, and the bill was further amended.
Orrlerea, That said bill, . as -amended, be engrQssed an~ read a third
·
' ·
time.
13
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· The constitutional pr9:vision as to tlie third reading, of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved,· That said bill, as amended, do pass, anrl that the title there.
.
of be as aforesai'a.
Mr. P~pe, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill from
the House of Represenativs, entitled, an act to reduce. into one,. amend
and digest the acts and amendatory acts incorporating the city_of Lex,
ington,
Reported the same \\1ith amen4mcnts, which were concurred fo, and
· .
said bill w.as plact·d in the orders of the day. ·
Mr. Pope, from the same committee, to whom were refotred billd 1from
the House of Representatives of the following' ti~le.s, yi~:
An act to incorporate Bedford Division, No. 159, Sons of Te~perance.
An act for the benefit of Stephen Moody, of Monroe county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to reduce into one the several
.
acts concerning the town of Cynthiana.
An act to authorize the Police Judge of Somerset to gtant injunctions.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordc1·ed, That said bills be ·read a ~bird time.
The constitutional provision as to the third readi~g being dispensed
with,
'Resolved, That said bills do pass, 11nd that. the titles thereofbe as afore:
sahl.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Finn~ll, Secretary
of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
the benefit of the Clerks of the Circui~ and County Courts
An act
of this Commonwealth.
.
I
. An ac~ to enable the Governor to carry into effect the provisions of
the charter of the Southern Bank of Ke~tucky. ·
An act to am.e nd the various acts in relation to turnpike ro~ds in the
counties of Washington and Marion.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the act to establish
a Female Academy in the town of Harr.o dsburg, approved January 28,
·
1848.
An net to incorporate th~ Mitchellsville and Dry Creek Pla_!lk Ro~d
Approveq. November 29, 1850.
Comp3:ny. .
Mr. Bruce,_ from the committee on lnt_e rnal Improvement, to whom
_was reco~m1tted a bill to authori~e the county of Fay~tte and city of
L~xington . to subscribe stock in raUroad compani~s, reported the ·s.ame
·
·
,with a.n amendment as a substitute for said bill.
S~d bill reads as follows 1 viz :

for
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the ~cncral Assembly qf the C~mmonwcalrh ef Ken·
·§ 1. Be it ·enaolcd
tucky, That the County Cou rt of the county of Fayette he, and it is hereby, authorized anu directed in the name and for the use of .saitl county
to subscribe stock in the foHowingtailroacl.companics, to-wit: thel\tays-·
ville and Lexi(lgton Railroad C.ompany, the Lexington and Danvill~
Railroad Company, and the Covington and Lexington Railroad CompallY, the gross amount Qf six hundred thousand dollars, in equal aq10unts
.
to each roailroad company of $200,000. . .
§ 2. That previously to the subscription of said stock, in the several·
companies aforesaid, the said County Court shall cause a pO'll to be opened, and a vote to be taken at the cf>urt house and ih the several election
precints of said county and wards of the city of Lexington, to take the
sen~e of the -yoters 0f said coiwty and city a~ to the' e~pediency of sub- .
scribing said amount of six hundred thousand doUars to the capital stock
of said railroad companies; -a'nd the said County Court are author.ized,
a!nd it shall be their qilty, to 1!ippoint all necessary and proper officers to
conduct said election,· and shall cause returns thereof to be i:na<le to the
Clerk of said court ,within ten 'days after the vote is taken; and at the
next meeting of the County Court after said retmns are made, the said
court shal\ examine the same, and cause the result, to-wit, the number
or votes for; and th.e .numoor ofl votf"s against, said suhscriptilons of st~ck,
to be entered on the records of said court.
§ 3., Th~t if at said ele.c,i.on a majority of fl.ll the votes taken shall be
in fat·or pf said subscription of stock, it shall he the duty ,;,f said County
Court to order their Cl6l,rk to subscribe) in tp.e name of the county, to
e-ach of said railroad Companie;,, the SliUil of tv~'Q hlilndrecl thousand -dot- '
, . .
, ·:
lars. ·
§ 4. That in payment of said stock, the sahl several rai&imd coµipat!lies shall take and receive the bonds of the cotlnity of" Fayette at pl:fr,
payable .t o the saiid companies, in which stock. is 1aken, or their order,
thirty yearo after date, payab}~ at the city of New Y orf~, bearing in.te1,est at the rate of six per cent. per annum, the imid interest payble' semfannually; and it shaU be the duty of said County Court to cau;;,.e saiit
bonds t<l be executed under the se,ar of said cou,nty, countersignea by
the Clerk, and signed hy the presiding ,Judge or Ju,;tice of said court,
'
·
and delivered.to said companies,.respecteyeiy, as caEed for.
§ 5. The first elt;ction under 1this act sJ!taU be holden witMn ninetr
clays after the passage tpereof-aind thrcre week's niqtice thereof, sh11H
be ordered by said con'r t, and published in aH the newsp"pers of th'e
·
.
?ity of' Lexington previo\'18.. to said electiom._
§ It That said Couoty 9ourt, ait the term of s~id cour1! at which ~hey
order tp.e su~ription aforesaid, s'ball make an otder of record pledging
the creel it oftfre county for-the payl'Qent o~the interest that may b(')come dtie
on said bonds, and shall, from time to- ti'me, ea11Se a levy to be made oD·
the real and persona, J)l'Oferty o~ slillid county ~as_aseesi:!ed fo~ State taxes) of such sum as rn,ay be sufficient to pay. said m1!e·rest, which shall be
collected as other taxes are colflec1edi ~ tlie Sneri:ff;. er other co,llecting
officer, appointed by lf.llw to colle-ct the .State revenue, a,r)d shatl' be paid
over to the !laid ·r ailroad compani:et, al the same time and under the
l!ame penalties; as n-:gul~ the, payqient or d~falcati:ona· in rtlation tQ'
·
·
~he St'a~e ~evenue by lla,w.'
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§7. That each and every pe,rson :vho sh.all pay any amo1;mt m~der the
provisions o ' this act, to raise th~ rnterest ou _t4e ?on_ds _aforesatd, shall
be entitled to a receipt ·for the sam!'l, ~xpressm~ 111 \t 1_ts face 'that thl':
holder thereof i::haH be entitled to receive stock m the railroad company
to which th.e same shall be paid, to the amount so· paid ; .arid when any
holder ' of such receipts shall. present -the same to the company to the
amount of fifty dollars, he s~all be ent_itled to a shar~ of_ saids.tock, and
a certificate thereof; and said tax receipts ;;:hall:be n_e gotiable and transferable to other persons, who shall be entitled ,to all the rights of the
original holders.
,
~8. That the powers _and duties imposed_upon the County Court, of
the county of Fayette by_this act, shall be obliga~ory in eve~y ~espe_pt
whatever upon the Prob-ate Court, created. by the new; const1tutton, m
case that there be no County Court.
§ 9. That the Gounty·Court, or Prpbate Court, of the com,ty of F~yette shall have the power, and it shall be their du,ty to submit the question
of voting up.on a subscription of stock, or of additional stock, and making
said subscription in one or all of said railroads, or in, any other railroad
hereafter propmi'ed to be macle which makes Lexington, Kentucky, a terminus, according to the gen<:iral provisions of this act, at any ·t inie herei,tf;er: Pmvidecl, No one suo.sci;iption shall exce~d the sum of two hundred thousand 'dollars,.
,
The amendment reported by . the. committee ~s 'a substitute fo1· said
·bill,·reads as follows, viz ·:, .
. §,1. Be it enacted qy tiie G~neml Assembly qf the · Commonwealth q( -ken:
· (ucky, That the County' Court ' of tl'le county of Fayette be, and ,it is
hereby, authorized and directed, 'in t]:ie . n'ame and for the use of said
ceunty' to subscribe stock in tne following railroad companies·, to-wit: the
~aysville and L~xington Railroad -Company, the Lexing:ton and Pan•
ville Railroad Company, and the Covington and Lexingtpn Railroad
Company, the .sum o_f two hundred thousand dollars to each of.said railroad companies.
"§ 2. That, p-revious t_o · the subscription of .said stock in the ~everal
companies aforesaid, the said qounty · Court shall cause a poll to be
opened and a vote to be taken at the court house and in the several election precint~ of said county and wards of tlie' city of Lexin'gtop, to take'
the sense of the , voters of said county an~ city as to the expediency of
subscribing said amount of two hundred thO:usand dollars tp the capital
stock to each of said railroad companies; and the said ·County Court are
authorized,,and it shall be their duty, t_,o appoint all uec·e ssary and prop·
er officers to conduct said election; and it ·shall be the ·duty of said oflicers,_ in conducting sai~ ele~tion, to put th~ following questions t~ each
quahfi~d voter prese~~mg himself at.the polls,·to-wit: -" Do you .vote for
or agamst the Maysv1ll~ and Lexington Railr9ad Company? 'Do you
vote for or .against t~e Lexingto~ aud Danville Railroad Company ? Do
you .vote for or against the Covington and· Lexincrton
Railroad Compa·
0
ny ?" . And they -shall cause returns thereof to be made to the Cle·r~
said county within ten days after the vote is· taken ; and at the next
mee~ing oftlie County Court, after said .returns are made, the sairl 'court'
shall examine the same and cause the resiJ.Tt to-wit the numbe1· of yote1:i
for and the number of votes against said sub~ctiptr~'n of stock to the sev·
eral roads named, to be entered on the records of said court.
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§ 3. That if," at sai<l election, a majm·ity of all the -r ntes t aken sh all
bti in favor of said subsc-ription of stock, it shall be tlie duty of ,mid

County Court to _order their Clerk to subscribe, in the name of the conn-·
ty, to each of said railro~d cor.npanies obtaining a niajority of the rntes
p.olled, the sum. of two hundred thousand dollars . ,
·.
. § 4. That, in payment of said stoc.k, the se\~eral railr-oad .companies.
shall take a.nd 1'eceive· t.he bon<l,i of the county of Fayette at par, paya
hle to the said companies in which _stock i:;; taken, or th!!ir order, thirty
yeara after date, payable at the city of New York, hearing interes~ at
the rate qf ,six per cent . .per atlnum, the said interest payable semi-annually; and it 'shall be the duty of said County Court to cau ~e said ponds
to be executed under the seal of said county, countersigned by the Clerk,
and signed by the pre~iding Judge or Justice of said court, and delivered to said eompanies, respectively, as called for.
.
§ 5. The first electioq . under · this act shall be holdeIJ ,•;ithin ninety
days after the passage thereof, and three week's notice thereof shall be
ord~red by said. court ar,i~ -eubli~~ed in !ill the.·,newspapers ~f the cit,Y _oJ:
Lexrngton prevrous to sa1d election .
§ 6. That the subscription of stock, above named, shall be subscribed
to the s.evera1.railroacls qbtaining a majority of the votes polled, as above
named, and shalt_ be made upon the follpwin,g ~on_d_itions, to-wit: ,that
the Maysville apd Lexingtop Railroad .shal1 rup the most southern su r. veyed route to ,Lexington,: a.ild the Lexington and Danville · Railroad
the sho1·test and most practicable, route from Lexington to Danville, and
the Covington an<l Lexi.n gton Roiulroa~ the h16st direct and practicable
rou.te ftom Cynthiana to Lexington.
··.
§ 7. That the said County Court, ' at the t Jrm of sard court at which
they order the subscription, aforesai<;l, sh1all make 1111 order of record .
pledging the credit .of the county for tlie payment of the interest that
may become due on said bohds; and ~hall, from time to ti.mp, cause a
, le,·y to ~e m~de on· the real and p'e,rsonl'J,l property of said county (a,;,
assPssed for State taxes) of such sums as may be sufficient to pay said
interest, w.hich shall be .collected as other taxe!:'I are coJlected by the Sheriff, or other collecting oflice1', appointed by law to collec~ the State revenue, and shall be paid over to the ·said railroad companies, at the sam_e
ti:-e and under die ·sai'ne penalties, as regulate the payment or defalcation in relation to the Stat_e.r.cvenue by law.
§ 8. That each· and every person wh9 shall pay any amount.under the.
provi~ions of this _act to raise the interest on the bonds, aforesaid, shall
be entitled . to a' r(_!ceipt for the same, expreilsing on its face that "the
holder thereof shall be entitled to receive stock in the railroad company,
to which the same shall be paid, to the .amount so paid;, and when any
holder of such receipts shall present ' the same to the company to the
amount of fifty doll!!,r:3, .he or she shl').ll be entitled to a -Jlhare of said
stock, and a -certificate-thereof; .and said tax receipts shall be n.egotiable
and transferable ·to other persons, w).lo sh~ll be entitled. to all the .rights,
of the original "holders.
.
'
§ 9. That the powers and duties imposed on the County Court of the
county.of fayette, ·by this act, shall be obligatory in every respect whatever upo_n..thi.. Probate ,Court, created py the n,e w constitution, in case
that there be no County .Court. '
·
,· ..,
'
'

·...

[Nov, 29.

Nov. 29.]
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P-tte shalt have the powe1·, and it shall be their duty, to submit the question of voting upon a, >'Ubscription or stock , or of additional stock, and
making sai<l subsc1·iption in one or all of said r.a ilroads, or in any other
railroads , hereafter proposed to be made, ·which makes Lexington, Kentucky, a terminus, according to the general provisions of this act 1 at any
time hereafter when called on by any organized railroad company: Provided, ;._ No one subscription &hall exceed the sum of two hundred thou·
.
,
sand dollars.
Mr. Wallace moved to amend said substi:ttite by adding the following,
in the second section, viz:
"Or do you vote for the said three railroads jointly?" · ·
And the questfo~ being taken "on the ado))tion of said amendment to
the substitute, it was decided in the affirmative.
. The question ':' as then taken on the adoption of sai<l substitute, as
amended, in lieu of the original bill, and it was decided in the' affirma·
.
,
tive.
Messrs. Wallace and
The yeas and nays bein~ required thereon·
13. Smith, v.:ere as follows, viz:
1
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
•
·
}lamilton Pope,
Elihu Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
Camden Riley,
Jame.s W., Ir~in.,
d~mden M. Ballard,
'fhomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston, .
James P. Barbour,
Nimrod Routt,
John C. Kouns,
William C. Bullock,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John W. Leathers,
Joshua Buster,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
William Sterett,
William N. Marshall,
Abijah Gilbe·rt,
Thomas I. Y oung-25.
Fitch Munger,
Richard C. Graves,
.
.
James W. Hays,
Those who voted in the negative, Were
Berry Smith,
Beriah Magoffin
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Thomas J. Smith,
Daniel Morgan,'
J ohn P . Rruce,
Caleb B. Wallace-9.
Robert S. Russell,
J ohn Eaker,
Mr. Leathers moved to' rcfe; sa:id bill, as amen~ed, to the committee
on the Judiciary.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decidt>d in the n~gative.
• The yeas and nays being requit-ed thereon by Messrs. E. , Hogaµ and
· .
. ·
1 oung, were as follo,.vs, viz:
Tho~e who voted-in the affirmative, were '
Robert S. Rus~ell, .
John W. Leathers,
Hall Anderson, ·
J ames }4'. Shepard,
William N: Marshall,
Camden M. Ballard,
Berry Smith,
Camden Riley,
James P. Barbour,
Caleb B. Wallace-a.
Thomas Rouse,
J ames W. hwi~,

bi

Those ·w~o ~oted i~ the rieg'ative; were
.
_
Fifuh Munger
Rrnhard C. Graves,
Mi;. 'E\peaker, (Grey,)
Hamilton Pop~, _ '
J a_mes W. Hays, .
Jo~~ P. Bruce,
Nimrocf Routt,
Ehhu Hogan,
~1lham C. Bullock.

'
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. Thomas J .. Smith,
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Thomas I. Y oung-:-23 .

--...
Mr. Bruce moved to amend said bill by adding, to the third section, the
following, viz:
.
"And if a majority of all the vote~ cast are in favor of tho, three roads
jointly, the subscriptions shall be made in equal amounts to each of the
above named roads, any vote in favor of or against any ·one of said roads
to the contrari J)otwithstanding."
·
And the question being t'aken oq the adoption of s"aid a,mendment, it
wis decided in the. affirmative. .
,
Ordered, That said. bill be engrossed and _read third time.
' The co1,1stitutional provieion as 't o 'the third reading_of said bilf being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
·· Resolved, That said bills do pass, as amended, and that the 1title
thereof be as aforesa:id.
·
Two messages, in.writing, was received from the .Go,~ernor by Mr. Fi~~
nell, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message~ ~ .as taken up,.and read 'as follows, viz:
·
·.
Gentlemf;n ·of the ·$enate 1
·
. ,
·
. i,
I nomi~ate for your advice and consent
W ardale G. McAllister, to be Commissioner
Deeds"for -Pe~nsyl vania, (Philadelphia.)
,
.
Albert G. Waggener, to be Sheriff of Cumberland county\ in the place
Joel Owsley, who refuses to qualify.
.
.
.
George Carter Blakemore, to be ,Commissioner of Deeds,·&c., for Virginia, (Clarke county.)
..,
•
JO~N L ~ HELM,
Rcsoived, Th~t the Senate advise and .consent to said ap.pointments.

a

of

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, Nov . .29,

l 1850.)

·

ttee

Gentlemen of, the Senate, and
House of Representatives :

tive.

I have th~ honor to transmit herewith a copy bf the prenrpble and resolutions acj.opted by the Constitutional Convention of the State oflqdiana,
in rJilation to the death of our lamented fellow-citizen, Col. Richard M.
Johnson. ·
JOHN L. HELM.

and

lNDIANAPOI,IS, INDIANA,

His.Excellency, J ohn L. Helm,
,

l

November 25, 1850. i

, Governor of the State of Kentucky :

· 1 have the honor to transmjt herewith a copy of the preamble and resolutions this day· adopted by .the Constitutional Convention of this State,
in relation _to the death of one of Kentucky's distinguished 1 sons-the lame.nt~<tJ-0hnson.
·
Very respectfully,
- .
. ·
•
1 .
. WM.. H, ·ENGLISH, .&c. _0 .. 0 ;

tNov. 29.
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Whe.r eas; thi-s bonven~ion has just learned·,'with prof~un.~ s~n.si'bility,tbat the Hon . Richard M. Johnson, of Kentucky, late V19e Pres,1dent of
the United States, has recently; and whilst engaged in the service of his
native State as a member of the General Assembly thereof, departed
this life: a~d, whereas, the numerous long continued public services of that distinguished patrio.t and soldier, as well in~the councils of
his country as in the tented field, constitu.tes him the common property of
the whole country, and ju::1tly entitle his-memory to the grateful notice
of tqe people of'th}s State, in _common wi_th_the rest of his fellow-citizens
of tlie Union, and more.especially when 1t 1s .r emembered .that a part of·
the services rendered by h1m, whiht engaged in the defence of his country in the war of 1812 against G1·eat Britain'. and l:_ier sa~age allies, were
r,cfrformed upon the soil of Indiana, when an infant defenceless T erritory, in defending our .helpless women and chUdren against the relent~ess
·
tomahawk and scalping knife of the ruthle:is savage.
• Resolved, That we recognize in Ool: Joho.spn the gallant soldier, the
devoted patriot, an~ sound abl~ statesman. . Tb,at aJllori.g the long list:
of :qis public acts whilst engaged in the "National Councils, his zealous'
efforts in favor of abolishing i~prisonment for · debt, together with his
masterly Sund!!,y mail report, will remain as imperish'able: monuments of
his profound statesmanship, so long as· the sufferiqgs of the oppressed,
down-trodden debtor find sympathy in the humaq bosom; or the cause of
,
_,
)iberal principles has an advocate.
· Resolved, That whilst cherishing a just sense of gratitude toward t!1is
distinguished citizen for his many impottant public services~ rendered in _
behalf of his country during the course of a lol}g' public life, as the able,
f~ithful statesman and bmve soldier, we most sihcerely condole ·with his
numerous fri~nds an·d relatives in the irreparabl.e bereavement they have
sustained in the foss of an .affectionate and devoted friend; and with our
sister State, Kentucky, in being thus deprived ofhis"valuable services in
·
.·"
·
.
her public counqils.
Resolvetf, That Messrs: Thornton, Pepper, of Ohio, and ·Rariden, be
~ppointe.d a . committee on t4e part of this Conve1}tion, to tender to the
relatives of Cql. Johnson, the expression of our hea1'tfelt condolenc!l"on
the melancholy occasion; .. and that the Secretary of tfiis Convention
transmit to the Execufo·e of the State of Kentucky, a copy of the foregoing preamble and resolutions.
<Resolved, That the ~<litors of the several new~papers in this State, be
.
reqllested to publish the foregoing in their papers respectively.
message
said
pf
copies
.150
print
· Ordered, That the Public Printer
·
f(!r the use of the .General Assembly.
·•
Mr. Shepard moved tli.e follo,sing resolutions, viz:
Resolved, That the General Assembly of Kentucky do appreciate the
kin~ and patriotic feelings which prompted the members of the Convention of the Sta~e of_lndian~ to condole with Kentucky in the loss whi~h
sbe . hl;!,s sustamed m the death of our fellow-citizen, Col. Richard M.
John_son, and. feel that their resolutions are but another proof that "Re·
·
publte;i are not always ungrateful."
the Senate, and
R~solved, That a committee · cif three oi:i 'the part
five. ?n the .-p.a rt cf .the .House •of.Represe 'tatives, be appointed to com·
;.1nn1ca~ with t1ie Governor of lncj.iana; acknowledging the receipt of
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the foregoing resolutions, and "iransmitting a copy ·of the foregoing to
the Executive of Indiana.
,
·
·
. Whicp. were unanimoµsly adopt~d.
. And then the Senate adjourned.
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A message \.\,.~s r~ceived froci the House of Representative s announc-.. 1
i~g that they had concurred in the amend'ments propose·d by the. Senate ·to bilis from that House, of the following titfes, viz:
.
An act for the benefit of th_e Common School Commisioners, of Monroe county.
·
'
An act to iQ.corporate the Eliza ville and Helena Turnpike Road· Com- .
pany. ·
,An act to run ~nd re-mark the dividing lin,e between the counties of
Butler and Edmonson. .
.,
·
That they had cQncurred in, resolutions, and ·p assed bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
·
Resolution in relation to the r;·n eral discourse delivered on the death
of Col. Richard M. Johns.on-.
.
Resolution direct;ng an examinati'on into tl:l.e condition of Transylvania University.
· An_an act to incorporate the Flemingsburg and Upper Fox .Springs
Turnpike Road Company:
;·
. An act to e·s tablish a Police Courtin th'e to\vn "Of Hardinsburg.
An act to authorize and require the Trustees of the town -of Glasgow
to put and keep the streets and alleys of said tovirn in good ·o rder. ,
A'n act to incorporate the Hawesville Cemetery Company.
An a_c t for th_e benefit of Funk Seminary and Masonic University, at
Lagrange.
An act for the behe~t of William Williams, Cletk of Owsley county.
That they had·_p assed bills of the following title~; v:iz :
1. An act for t~e benefit of Willia~ Loew~nthal'.
2. An act for ,the benefit of William Harman;
3. An act for tlie be·n efit of Dav.id Howell, and others.
· 4 • .,An act for . the benefit of·-Johh Taylor ·crook>, ·of Mason county.
.

14 ·
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Which-bills were severally read the first tim('!, and ordered ·to be r~ad
a second time. ·
The constitutiGmal proYision as to the second .reading .of said bills being dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 2d, and 3d,.to the.committee on Finance; and the 4th to the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Rouse pt'esented the petition of sundry citizen; of the town of
Ghent, in Carroll county, praying the passage Df a law to authorize the
Trustees of said town to convey certain lots, V>"hich was received, the
reading thereof dispensed with, and referred to the committee on the
·
Judiciary!
lVIr. Bruce, from the committee on Internal I1:1provement, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representntives, entitled, an act
to incorporate the Louisa, Paint,wille, Prestonsburg, and Pikeville, .Turnpi~e Road Company, report~d. th.e same without.amendment.
Ordered, That said hill be .read a third time.
- The constitutional provision as to .the third rea-di4g being ~isp_ens~d
,
}Vith,
Resolved, . That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid. ·
Mt·. Ba,rbour, froin the joint committee on Errollments, reported that
the committee had Clf!.i:p.ined enr-olle'd bills ~hichol'igi:nated i,l'i the House
of Representatives of tiie fbllowing titles,,viz: . ·
..,
An act to i11c01:pora-te Cumberland Lodge,,, No. 149.
An act for the benefit of W illi am Slusher.
An act to auth6rize the C!erk of ,the Ohio -County Court to tran·
scribe and index certain records in his office.
,
• An aot;for th.e-re}ief of Francis Hillary.
An act _to incorporate Boone Lodge, No. l, lndep,endent Order rof Odd
,.
Fellows., ,Louls.vill\'l.·
~n act to incorporate the Maxwell Spring Comp1uw, ;alt Lexing,ton.
_.:,_n a,ot,bette\· ·to tlefine tbe linef! hetwe.en th,e counties of Bike., .Floyd,
Lawrence, 1and Johnson.
An act for the ,benefit of Samu.el Haycraft.
An act for ,tpe rbenefit of :theHI'•rustees of Schu.ol.Distnict, No. 3, in
~: ,
!}'oc;ld county. ,
·1
And had found the same tr~1ly enrolled.
. .The s~id ,bills ·h:.iving ,been 's>g:ned by the -$.pe:aker of the .House of
Representatives.,,th.e ~peaker of the Senate, pro .t~., afli'xe.<l his·signature
thereto, and they w~r.e deli v.er:ed to .the cDmmittee to ,be presented'.to the
Governor for his approyal and 'signature. ,After-a ~h.ort .time, M1· B.ar.
bour reported that the .oommittee.ha,d ;performe.dmhat .duty.
M11. rEake~, rfrom the po.mniittee_.on Finance, .r.e.p.IDitedJ'a J>ill to ,author·
J.
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ize the , aPmnging and' transcribing certain bo9ks in the' Auaitor's and
_ Treasurer's offices, whfoh was read the ~rst time, and ordered to be real
. a second .time. ...
~
The constitution al provision as to the-second reading of. said -bill be- .
ing dispensed with, i~ was. placed in. the orde1~:, of Ehe d~y. · _
Mr. Buster from the joint committee on the Library? made.the follow,
ing report, viz:
,
'J:he committee on_the Library having beei1 instruct~d by_joint .resolution fo inquire "whethe1: or not there be a State Librni:ian, the present
conaition of the State · qbrary, anc;l what action, _it any they deem necessary in the premises"- have had the. resolution under consideratio n,
and made .the requir.e d investigatio n: · \Ve ask leave to report th~t Mr.
Richard Harlan,. the State.Librar ian, was.duly~ele.cite,d, at,the laRt, session
of the LPgislature, and now ha.s charge of the Library . vVe found the
Library in good condition, and· no further action at pl·esent,·in the opinion of the committee, is deemea ·necessary.
'
' .
' J
JOSHL'A BUSTER, Chm. S. Com.
T. S., GRUNDY~ -Chm , H. R.• Com. ,
Which-was concurred in.
The Speaker ~pp~inted Mesmi. Shepa1:d an'Ll K~m1s as the~committ~e
on the·part of the Senate-to communica-te with ~he Rev. StL1art·Robin son and solicit, for publication> "a <:)opy of, the discourse. <l~Ji vered by hiin
at the funeia1 of cor Richard M. Johnson. .
.
'
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: •
On motion of Mr. Rouse-I, A bill to amend the· charter ofthe' Ghent
and Eagle .Creel~ Tm:npik(} Ro~d Company.
On motion of Mi·.- Bruce-2: A bill to app·o'int Commission ers· to ascertain the boundaries of the town of Boston, in Whitley county, and
for other purposes. ' : ,
, '
The com~ittee on fotema.1 Jmprovement °"'as· direc,ed to prepare and"
bring in the 1st, and th~ committe.e on -the Judiciary; the 2d.
,
,
Eakt"r presented to lhe Senate the i·e pcirn~~ -t'lf the Second Ai;idi.tor
to certain: questions pi'c>poup.rle.d to him, ,vh[ch is a/,l ~01105 s, viz; .
JoaN EAKER, ,EsQ, of ·the Senate:·
Sm : To the questions propounded to~ me,' 1 beg leave to :ptesent the answers

Mr..

in

. of

herewith annexed; viz :
•.
· . '
~{!ES'lION'
What
the whole amonnt of_She1·j_fl's' cqmmissio S for collecting
the rev.enue of l 849 ?
'
·

is

1.

ANSWER, -

.

·_

-_

-~

-

-

-

-

'I

-

-

QuESTIO~ 2 . . What would the commission on the s~me year;s
revenoo amount tq at 7½ per gent. on the first $1,00_0, ang. 4 p~r
cent. on the balance?.
.
.
. 1 ~ ~, ,.,
ANSW:ER, .
.

~

Difference, .•.

•

.

' '

$33 763 3-3

' /
_r

. ~

1

25,58b 39
.$8,IU 94
-

:;
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QuESTIOtt 3.• Wh~t i:s the total amom.1t ~£ reve~u~ fo\ 1849, charged, to the 10
.
smallest counties in the State, and Shenffs comm1ss10n
.

ANSWER,

.

Letcher,
Perrf, ' •.
· B;reathitb,
Harlan, Johhson, •
Laurel,
Marshall,
Owsley, •
Whitley,~Edmonson,

.

$304 99 '
507 94
772 99
685 41
639 28
858 ' 96
823 08 '
853 32
910 85
862 34

.

·,
Total,' Commission on same,

$7,219 16
541 43

.•

QUESTION 4·. What is the tot~1 a~oun~·of l'~V:e~u,e ~hargEt~b}e to.~the 10 }ar;eSt
·
·
'·
counties for the year 1849, and S~1enffs' comm1ss1?11?

No of

Fayette,
Bourbon,
Jefferson,

QUESTIOl

son countie
ties, taking

No of

ANSWER,

Jeffelison,
Bou;bon,
Fayette, Mason, Kenton, Madison,
Woodford,
Scott,
Shelby,
Clarke,

$56,114 94
21,.778 91
35,104 27
16,710 75
12,746 38
16,209 15
13,486 84
13,'721 22
16,956, 40
12,994 31

.'
-,

Total,
Sheriff's com~ssioµ,

\

$215.823 17
,11,546 ,18

,•

5. What is the total amount of revenue paid by the ten largest tax
'
payers.for the. year 1849, the tax on same, and Sheriffs' co!Ilmission?
ANSWER, T~e ten largest tax payers a:re as follows: .
$422;12~
-.
,.
John, I. Jacob, Louisville, - .
287,750
Thomas Smith, ·of Henry c.ounty,
311,910
Robert Wickliffe; sr., Lexington,
·242,813
James Guthrie, Louisville,
275,350
~
.
John W. Hunt, Lexington,
290,170 ,
Richard Southgate, ·campbell county, 1,000,000
Louisville and Por.tland Canal Company,
182,750
.John Brand, Lexington,
177,620
Gen. James .Taylor's heirs,
155,836 ·
Levi Tyler & Sol}., L~ui~ville1
:.
QUESTION

Total,

-

-

,

-

AUDITOR'S

Fran

Orrlerei
the ·use o
A bill

tax, cam
Amen<l
-Ordere
mittee on

Th.ere
as~- Ba

table by
inst., can
And d
was deer

·Theyt

stittition

$3,346,321

0

.'.!;ax on the above $3,346,3'll is $6,358-commission, $392 90. · ·'
What is the ~holeJ number of-lists in Fayette, Bourbon, and Jefferso~ count1_es, and tli.e_ average _pay per list for collecting the re.venue in :-said
·counties, takmg the Sheriffs' conim1ss10n as the basis ?
QuESTlO.N_ 6.

Letcher,
Harlan,
Johp.son,

Mr. Speal
Camden]
William (
Walter Cl
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ANSWER,

0

Rates per list,

No of lists for 1849.

Commissions.

---.--,- ----- ----- --~-- 1---- -·- -3,563
2,760
11,861

Fayette,
Bourbon,
Jefferson,

over 51 5-10 cents,
over 41 •9-10 cents,
over 23, 4-10 cents,
. '

.

$1,838 01
j ,158 75
2,781 3,'.>

'

QUESTION

7. What is the whole number of lists in Letcher, Harlan, and John-

son counties, and th.e average pay per list for collectiug the revenue in said counties, taking the Sheriffs' commission as the basis ?
AN~WE~.

.

.
. :Rates per list.

No of li1?ts, 1849.
428
758
775

Letcher,
Harlan,
Joh,nson,

ove.1· 5 3-10 cents,
over 6 7:10 cents,
·over 6 1-10 cents,

Very respectfully,

,

Qominissions~
$22 07
51 40
47 ·as

'f'HO . S. PAGE, 2d .Auditor.'
• I

Aumron.'s OFFICE,
Fntnltfort, Nov. 19, ~18·50.
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Oraerecl, 'Jlhat the Public Pri-q.ter print 150 copies of said response for
,.
the "use of the General Assembly.
revenue 1
the
of
collection
the
for
ation
c~-mpens
A bill to equalize the
tax, came up in the orders of the day.
Amendm~nts were proposed thereto by Messrs . .Bruce and Sterett:
· Ordered, That said bill and amendm ents be recommitted to the committee on Finance.
Th.e resoiutions relating tot-he exhibitjon of the Planetar ium of ThomBarlow at th~ London ·Industria l Exhibition, read and laid on the
as
table by Mr. Wallace, from the committee ori Educatio n, on the 26th
inst., car:qe up in the orders of the day.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said reiOlutions, it·
was ~ecided i_n ,the ~ffirmative.
•The yeas and nays being .t aken thereon, in accordan ce with the con-·
stittitio~, were a!;! follows, viz :
, Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Rpbert A. Patterson,
(
Mr. Speaker, Grey,.) -' !ames W. lrwi~,

a.

Alfred Johnston,
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. Bullock; 1 · John C. ;Kouns, ·
Walter -Chiles, -' :· '- .i. · ·John W. Leathers,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
Nimrod Routt,
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Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Motgan,
Fitch Nrunger,

Jobn Eaker,
James ·w. Hays,
Elihu H-0~an,

[Nov. 30.

J-ames M. Shepard,
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb Jr. Wallace-21.

Those who vote4 in the negative were,
H all Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
,John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,
Thomas Rouse,.

Robert S: Russell,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
T_homas I. ~oung~13.

An engrossed-oil[, entitfe<f, an act for the benefit of Henry Academy,
and Henry Female College, came·up in the orders of the day.
Ordered, That saig bill- be recommitted. to the cummittee· on Education.
.
.
A bill for the benefit of the mechanics of Hardin county, came up in
the orders of the day.
· Ordered, ·That said bill be engrossed and read a third time, as amended.
A bill from the· House of Representatives, entitled, an act to reduce
into one, amend, and digest the acts and amendatory acts incorporating
the city of Lexington, came up in ·t he orders of the day.
(?rdcred, That said bill be read· a third time, as a_mended·.
The constitutio.na:l proyisi:.on as to th,e third reading being dispensed
with,.
'
Re.~olved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the titte thereof be as· aforesaid . .
The resolution providing for a recess· of the General- Assembly, read
and laid on the, table by Mr. Chiles, on .the 27th inst., was taken up.
The resolution was .amehded by fixing Friday the 20th of D~cember,,
at 12, o'clock, M., as the day and time·for the recess.
;' Said resolution, as. amended', was then twice re.ad and .adopted.
Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Education, to whom was recommitted a, b\11' for the benefit of Henry Academy, and Henry Female.College, reported the same with an amendment, which. ,yas concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be re-ei:igrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said' bill bebeing ·dispensed with, and the same being re-engrossed,
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it '\\'as decided
i-n·the affirmative.
'
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lintliicum and
Shepard, were as follows_; viz :
,
· Those who voted in the affirmative, were,
::M:r. Speaker, {Grey,)
Hall Anderson,,
\

James W. Trwin,
Alfred Johnston
'

'

· Fitch Munger,
Robert A. PaJ;terson,

Dec. 2.]

·.Camdep. M
William O.
Walter Chi!
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Elihu Hogi
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·.Camden M.. Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles, ·
Sam. Daviess Delany;
Elihu Hogan, ·
James -P. -Barbour,
John P. B•ruce,
Joshua ·Buster,
Johil' Eaker,

my,

.ca-

Abijah Gilbert, .

John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
William N. Marshall, DaI_J.iel Morgan,

11)

Hamlton Pope,
Camden Riley,
Nimrod Routt,
Robert S. Russell-19.

Those who voted negative, were
Herry Smith,
Thomas P. 'Linthicum,
-Thomas Rouse,
Nathanie1 P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,

William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I.Youn·g ~13._

·,

,Resolved, That the title.of said bQ.l be as.afor.e said.

And then the Senate adjourned .
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.A .message w~s received, {t'O{Il'the 'House 'of Representatives atinouncing that they :had adopted a..reso'lution to add"Benjamin L. Oweii s'to the
'
•
committee to visit the-Lunatic Asylum. ·
Which resci]ution was 'twice read an<l concurred in.
That they had passed bi1la1 o'f the fol1oiving titles, viz :
· 1. An act for tlie benefit of Charles 'Ri~e, of Carter county.
2. An act.to extend the limits of the town of Proctor.
Which bills were severally read ·the first time, and ordered 'to be read
·
a second time.
The,_constitutional·provision as to the sec.oµd reading of said liifls being
dispensed with, they 'i.vere referred to the cbm~ittee on the· Jucliciary. ·
· Mr.Pope, from the committee on the Jud.iciary, to whom we1;e referred
bi1Ls from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz :
·
An act for the 'benefit of Jac<;>b S. 'White, of Madison coun'ty.
1
J·
An act for tne benefit of .the Trustees _o f Washington.
:An act for the benefit of '.Ec!mund Otird, of Ca1loway courfty.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That sa1d bill~ be read a thira time.
The constitufional--provision as · to the tnird reading being disp; nsed
• I
\
,
with,
Resolved, T~at ~a1.d bills do pass, ancl that the titles thereof be' as afol'e·
·
said. -

112
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Mr. Pope, fi·om the same committee, reported·a bjll to amend an·act to
and ordered to ·be read a
time,
which was read the first
ferries
re"'ulate
-..
,
J
•
0
.
.
second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading being dispensed
with,
Orde1·ed, That said bill be placed in the orders of- the day, and that
the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the · General
Assembly.
Mr. Morgan, from the committee ~n P1·opositions '.and Grievances, to
whom were referred bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz .:
An act for the benefit of the town of Flemingsburg'.
An act to abolish the strny pen in Pula;;ki county.
An act to change the lines of Perry and Clay counties.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time .
Th~ constitutional provision as to the tbird , reading being dispensed
.
.
·
with,
R~solved, _That said •bills <lo pass, and that ·the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, to
~horn was r~ferred a bill f.i,-om the House. of Representatives, entitled,
an act to incorporate the Kentucky Agricultural and Mecha~ical Association, at Lexington, reported the sa,me without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill b~ re~cl a third time. ·
· ',l'he constitutional provision as to the third rea:ding :being dispensed
'
·.
with,
Resolved, That· said bill ,(lo pai,s, and thai the title thereof be as afore·
·
said.
Mr., Bruce, from the committee on Internal' Improvement, to whom
were referred bills from the Ho·use of Representatives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to authorize _the location of a toii gate, i{ear the town of
Centreville, on _the tur~pike road from Georgetown to Paris.
An act to regulate the rate of toll at the toll gate, near the town of
Paris, on the turnpike road leading.from Paris- to Winchester. '
Reported the same without amendment ~
Orrlerea, That said bills be read a third time.
. _The constitutional provision as to the third reading 'being 4.Jspensed
'
.
~fu . &solve<!, That said l?iUs do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore'
,
· :;. ·
• ·
·
·
·
said.
i
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A message, in writing, .was received from the Governor, by l\{r. Fin, ,
·
nell, Secretary of State. .
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said messag~ was taken
up, and read as follows, viz: ,
'' "
· ,
Gen !lemen of the Sena.le : .
I nominate for your advice and consen't,
A. S. Dabney, to be Not!lry Public for the county of Trigg.
Fred. Wise, ~o· be Notary Public for the county of Kenton.
JOHN L. HELM:.
December 2, 1850.
Resolved, That the S_enate advise · a~d consent to said appointr~ents.
On motion of Mr. Routt, l~ave ·was g'iven to bring in a bill for th~
benefit . of Edward Artsman, of Bracken county; and Messrs .. Routt,
Kouns, and Munger, were appointed a committee to prepare and bring
in the same.
following resolution, viz: ·
moved the
Mr. Linthicum
I
.
Resolved, . That the r~porter, admitted to a seat on the floo1; of the Senate, be requested (while he occupies that seat as a reporter to the Senate) to reJ?Ol't the names of Senators who advocate and those who oppose the passage of any measurl'), and also -to report the yeas and nays
_
whenever they are c:;i.lled.
Ordcre4, That said resolution be laid on the table for the present.
·
Mr. Barbour moved the· following resolution, viz:
Resolved, 'l'h; t the committee 0n Education be ·directed to take;i into
consideration the propr_i_ety of so amend,i ng the laws ~n relation, tQ Com.rpon_Schools, as to provide that the school ages hereafter in said schools~
shall extend from the ages of 7 to 18 years, inclusive, 'instead of 5 to -16;,
·
· .r
as it now is, and report by bill or oth·erwis'e.
Which was adopted. ·
l\fr. Bruce moved the following resolution, viz:
.
.,
Resolved, Tliat the committee on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire .
into the ex,pediency' of repealing all laws licensing t~n pin alleys. ,
· , .'
.,
Which was ad~pted.
Mr. Pope rea·d arid laid on the ·table the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the Generrzl Assembly of the Commonwealth oj Kentucky, That
Camden l\f. Ball1;trd be added to the joint committee appointed to visit
.,
the Blind Institution, and Marine Hospital, at Louisville.
The rule of the Seoate requiring a joint,resolution to lie one. .~ay on
the table, being dispensed with, said resolution was takt:n' up, twice _
.
read, and adopted. .
Mr. Patterson moved the following resolution, viz·~
Resolved, That the committee.on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire
into the fact, whet~er or not-the pr.esent General Assembly ha1:1 the power, under the constitution, to establish the thirteenth Circuit Court Judicial District, and report their opinion to the Senate,
Wh1ch was adopted.
0

"

15 '
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Ther S.enate, ac.co.rding to •orden, re.s.olvetl.it1,el.f into a cornmittee·ofthe
whc,le on the ,state of the Commonwealth, Mr. Tuea-the.us. in the chair.;
p.fte.r some tj . e s.pen:t therein.• the Speak.er res1:1med the. chair, when Mr.
Leathers reported that the committee had, a<;cording t.o order; had under
consideration
a bill to diviile theI State
into twelve Cir.cuit Court Judicial
.
•
Districts, and had instructed him to report the same to the Sen.ate·, with
an amendm~nt, which he handed in at t):ie Clerk's table.
Mr. Bm,bour moved' an amendment as a substitute for said bill;, ·
JY-Ir . 'Irwin also moved an amez:i<lm~nt as a substj.tute for said b1ll.
Ordered, That saicl bill and amendments be r.ecpmmitted to the committee on Circuit Courts, and that the Public Printer print 15Q copies ot
the. substitute, proposed by Mr. Ba~bour, for thy use of the <*eneral As,•
, sembly.
·
·
On motion of Mr. Morgan, .
Order.ed,, T~at ~ m.e ssage b~ se!}.t. tQ· tp.~ llop.s~ 0£ R~pr;es.entativee,
J.'.equesting1 the app~intmen.t of a. cqrqmittee o~, their· part~.to. act in con-.
junct;ion. with a committee on, tlie part e£ the ..Senate, to waJ·t · on the,
G9verno1t and flsk lea-v<e to, wi.thdrll,W· an enrolled: biU which ori~inatedr
in the House of Representatives, entitled, an act better to d'eflne the
lines between the cou~ties of Pi'lce, .Floyd, Lawrence, and Johnso11 i ·
Ordered, That ~i. ' Morgan inform the House of Repr,esen'.tatives
thereof.
,
.
. After a shoi:t. ti.rµe a, messag~ W3:s r.eceiveq._{i:oµi the IJQqs~· o,f Repr~eµtativ'1s a~pou~cing the: appo,int.1nent of a. co.m,mittee. Qt1;,their. Hart
Whereupon, ltfr. Morgan )Yl;I,~ ~ppoi:nt<::.d, a committeQ oq the pur-t o(
the Sen!'lte.
'1
After a short'time M~. Morg_arp;e.pqrt~d that, _the joint corp.m,ittee_'had
l?erformed the. duty ·assigned, tihef_Il, 1, ~nd had. withdrawn. t,he biH~ and re·
turned it to the HQuse of'. ,Rep:i:~e_qt;-atives.
,
1
Mr. M~rgan nfoved that a message .be sent. to, the Ro~.e. Qf RepreS'entativ;~s, a~king leav.e to w.itl;idrll,:W, the. report o,f ti?,~-S,e,nate a,;mouncipg the passag~ of saiii bill.
·,
Anet the qq~$tion being ta~en tl?:er-e.on·,.'i.t waa: decided ib:. the a,ffirma·
tiye.
·
·
· .. ·
'·
,
Tb,e _yeas and' na¥s, being ~quired. thereoa by Messrs·. y orin-g· and
Bruce, ;\yere .as.follews, v.iz:
,
.
,,
·
1
Those who voted' in the affirmative, were-

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) ' j
Hall :b,ndersou,
J a:mes P., Barboul',
Willi.am C.. BuJlock,
Walter Oh1les,
Sam. Dayiess Delany,

J:amesW.Ha,ys-,
Elihu Hogan,
J ames. W. Ir.win
Thomas P . Lint4io}l~
l;>aniel Mor-aan
, ,
· _, · ' ·· #

Fitch Munger,
Hamlton Pope,
James M . Shepard,
W,illi~1!1 Sterett,
QaJ.eb -I!. Wa11__11-ce-1t6 . .
,

'

.;

3.J
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Th'ose who. voted negative, were
Nimrod Ro11tt,
-John •C. K0uns,
Nathaniel P. Saunders, ·
John W. Leathers,
Berry Smith,
Robert A. P atterson,
'rhoma's 'Rouse,

Thomas I.Young-13 .

· Mr. Morgan.·was directed to bear said message, ana after a short time,
said bill was nturne<l to the Senate.
And then the Senate adjo_urr.ed.
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F. I(e1ly, of Caldwell
Mr. Patter~oi;i ;presented ~he . petitipn of John. °
c()unty, praying tb:e passage o'f a law _exempt~ng.. tbe ,ot~ei·s of'iron
works or furnaces, who keep two n1il~s o'f'a ·c ou'r \y 1·oa~ i'i1 Vepair ·at
1
other road~ whtch was ~~ce~ved,
their own expense, f'rn'm working on
the reading thereof dispensed. with, .ariq referred to the commit'tee on
·
rropositions ·and Grievances.
thefrom
bill
a
reading
third
?,
to
ordering
and
passing
The votes
House of Represen-tatives,, entitled,, an act better io define the lines lietween the coun.ties of Pike. Floyd, °Lawrence, and Johnson, were re·conside'red, and said .bill was recommitted to the committee on Proposi-,,
r
.
tions ~nd Grievances.
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referr~~ a.
bill from the House of Representatives, entitled,-~n.. act for the tmefit
·of the Sheriff of Cumberland county, repor.ted the same without amentlment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third · reading being dispensed
·
with;
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and th11t the title thereof be as afore·
said.
The committee_on Finance 'Wiis -discharged from the further consideratjpn of ~he lea\:7e to them ref~rred to bring in a bill to amend the second
s·~c~i~n }f th~ -~even~e laws' of 1831, reJ~tting .,, to _licenr e? r~,&/1:ci<l. to
be oota1,ned by ,t he keepers and ownei:;1 o~ covering h'o1·ses and jacks, . ,

'

.
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Mr. Routt from a select committee, l'.eported a bill for the benefit of
Edward Artsman, of Bracken county, 'Vl'.hic4 was read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readin_gs of said
bill pei°ng dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
&solved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore'
said.
,
Mr. Sterett moved the following resiolution, viz:
Resolvea, That the Second Auditor be requested to furnish the Senate,
for the use of t4e select committ~e on the apportionment, with the original or certified copy of the returns to his Qffice by the County Court Clerks
of the additional number of qualified voters in· each county.
Which was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Leathers, leave was given to bring in a bill to fix
the time for the election of Mayor of the city of Covington, ·a nd Messrs.
Leathers, Rouse, and Patterson, were appointed a committee to prepare
and bring in the same.
An engrossed bill, entitled, an act for·the benefit of the mechanics of
.
Hardin county, was i:ead a third time, ,
Said bill was amended by way or engros~ed ryder,- and recommitted
to the committee on the Judioiarj-.
A bill to authorize the arranging and tran.scribing certain book~ in the
Auditor's and Treasurer's offices, wa'.s taken up, and rec~mmitted to the
committee on Finance.
A bill to;amend an act to r~gulate ferries, came up in the ordtJrs of the
· .
·
·
day.
·· Ordered, That said bill be engrossed ~nd read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
l
·
with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore'
·
said.
And the~ the Senate adjourned.
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A message was received fro~ the House of Representathr~s announcing that they-had passed-bills from the Senate, of the following titles
viz:
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- An act for the benefit of Henry J. Meade.
An act to incorporate a company 'to construct a bridge across the Ohio
river, at Louisville.
'
An act to incorporate the Maysville and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
An act appointlng Commissioners to divide ,the count~es of this State
into distriets for the election of Justices of the Peace and Constables.
With a1nendments to the last named bill.
That they h~d passed bills of the following titles, viz :
I. An act to_ai:nend the several acts incorporating the Vers'ailles and
Midway Turnpike Road Company.
2. An act to amend the revenue laws.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The constitutiopal provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the committee on Internal
Improvement ; and the 2d to the committee on Finance. 1
I. Mr. T. J. •Smith presented the petition of Hayton Lindsey,_of Edmonson county, praying the passage of a law 1;1.uthorizing him to build
a -dam' across Nolin creek.
·
2. Mr. Saunders presepted the remonstrance Qf sundry citizens of Bullitt county, against the formation of a new county out of parts of Hardin, Meade, Jefferson, and Bullitt counties.
'
_ Whic}l petition ·and ren;ionsirance were received, the readitjg thereof
dispensed with, and referred to the committee on Proposition's and
Grievances.
·
'
.,
. Mr. Pope, from the committee on the Ju~iciary, to whom was r~ferred
a b'ill from the House of Representative!.', entitled, an act for the ben~fit
of John 'T aylor Crook, of ~ason county, reported the same without
amendment.
Ordered, ,That said bill be read a third time. .
·,
The_constitutional · p~ovision as to the third r.eading being dispensed
with,
·
Resolved, That said bill do pal's, and ~at ~he title thereof be as aforesaid.
·
,
' Mr. Pope, from the same committee, to whom was referred leave to
bring in a bill to appoint Commissionere to ascertain the boundaries of
the town -0f Boston, in Whitley county, and for other purposes, asked to
be 'discharged from tbe ~urther consicleratio~ thereof, which was grant. ed, and Messrs. BrucP-, Gilbert, and B. Smith, were appointed a committee .t<;> prepare and bring i.n t}le same.
.,
Mr. Pope, from the same cqmmittee, made the lollowing reporti viz

'118
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The Judiciary committee, to whom was referred the ·resol'ution "to inqutre into the fact whether or not the pre~ent General A~s~mbll ~ave
the po·wer under the constitution to establish the 13th Jud1c1al District,"
.
.
.
.
beg leave to report:
·· That they have given the subJect their mature cons1derat10n, ·and find
and believe that the present General Assembly has not the power under
,
·
the constitution to establish the district al1uded to.
They do not fee} warranted_ by. the resolution to p~esent an .~rgumen~
to .the ~enate, but simply the Judgment of the co,;nm1ttee upon the quesHAMILTON POPE·, Cl~m. J. C.
·
tion referred to them.
W. C. BULLOCK,
JAMES W. HAYS, ,
•.
P.ITCH _MUNGER.
OJ'clered, That Raid report be laid upon the table for the present.
Mr. T. J ..-Smitb, from the cQmmittee on Religion, to whom was 1:eferred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act for the benefit' of the Presbyterian ehurch in Mounts.tetling, ,reported the ·same
without amendment.
•
Ordered, That. said bill be read a third time.
. · The constitutional prov-isjo? as to the third reading being dispensed
.
with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as !i~ore.,
,
,
said. .
.. Mr. Chiles .from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred a
bill from the · House of Representatives", entitled, an act for the bf'nefit
of William Harman, reported the same without amendm.ent.
Mr. Delany moyed an amendment as a substitute for said bill, which
, ·
•
was adopted.
Ordc1·ed, That said bill b(l rtad a third time, as amended.
The constitutio·n al provision as to the third ' reading bei~g dispensed
'.
,·
,
· ·
with,
theretitle
the
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bill,
said
That
Resolved,
·
'·
of be as aforesaid.
Mr. Chiles, from tl:i.e same committee, to wh~m w~s 1·eferred a bill from
the House of Repr.esentativea, entitled, an a~t ·for the benefit of William
Loewenthal, reported the same without amendment.
· Said bill reads as <follows, viz :
Where~, it i~ ~epresented _to t~is ~eneral Assembly that, in th(l mcinth
y last, Wilham Loewenthal_µ1;1-~d to the 'Clerk of the Hopkins Oouh·
~ Ju:l_
fy Oomit twentY: ~ollars for the privilege of selling goods in said county,
as a peddler or 1t~nerant merchant, fo_r the term of one year; but, in con·
B!)que,nce of cont1'!.1ued bad health, has. been prevented from availing
himself of the benefit of said privilege. Thei:efore
- _Be'it enacted by the <?cneml Asscmb~y qf' the Comrrfq~'l}Jealtli qf J.[entucky,
That the Second Aud_Ltor be, and he 1s hereby, directed to 'issue his warrant •on t,be.·treasu1~y, m fovo:i· ot saii:l Wi lliam Loewenihalt {or the sum
'
of twenty dollars.
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And the question being taken on readi ng said bill
a third time, it ·wa.s
decided in the negat ive. So the said bill was disag
reed to. ·
·.
The yeas and n.ays being requi red there on by
Messrs, Hays and
W·aUace, were as follows, -viz:
Thos e who ~oted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, ( Grey, )
Hall Anderson,
· James 'P. Barbo ~r;
John P._Bruce,
Walter Chiles,_

Sam.' Daviess DelanJ,
Jobn Eaker, ·
Alfred: Johnston,
:ijeriah Magoffin,
Danie l Morgan,

Fitch Munger,
Camden Riley,
. Nimrod Routt,
Robert S. Russell,
Thomas I. Youn g-15,

· Those who vot~d in the nesat i ve; were · ·
John C. Kouns,
~ Natb.ani!3l P. Saundei:s,

n-
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·ed
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1ty,
pn·

'ng

Camden M. Bail!\rd,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,

John W. Leathers, .
Thomas P. Linthi cum,
William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson,
Thomas Rou~e,

Jamts M. Shepa,rd,
Berry Smith, •
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Walla ce-:19 .

'l'he following bills were repor ted, ,viz .:
· .
By Mr . .Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary,
a bill for the benefit of the town of Gh.ent, in Carroll county.
By Mr. Bruce, from the committee on Inter nal Im'pro
veme nt, a bill to
amend the chart er ,of the ·Ghen t and E~gle Creek.
Turi;i
pike Road C_om.
.
t.
.
pany.
B_y Mr. Leath ers, from a,e!')lect committee, a bill fi,xing
the time for holding the;-ch arter election fo~ t)1e city of Covington.
.
Which.bills'. were severally read the first time, and
order.ed .to be reada second.time. '
'
'
...
'rhe constituti(i)Iial provision as to the second ~nd
third read_ing_s of;
said bills being dispensed with, and t~e same 1:ieing
engr::ossecJ,,
.
' Resolved, '],'hat said,bills.do pass, . ~nd th;:i.,t tl).e ,titles
there of be- as aforesaid.
·

On n:iotion of Mr. 1Jallard, leave was given to bring
i~ a bill to~char- ·
ter the New Castle and Campbellsburg Turn pike
Road Co1Up~ny; and,
~he committee on Intern al Improvement was_clire.
c ted tp prepa re and
bring in the sam~.
. · ·' Mr. Wall ace reac( and laid on the table the follow
ing resolut,ion,. viz:
Resolved 'by tlte GC1!,cra1 Assembly ~( the Commonweal.lit
the R~v. R. J. B.r.eckinridge, Supe rinten dent of Publi of Kentucky, That·
quested to deliver an a4dress .on Thursd&y eveni ng.c lnstru ction , be renext, (5th 'inst:,) at
~ o'clock, in the Hall of tl,-e Hous e of
Representatives, upon the subject
of Edueatio1} and-Common Schools.
·
The rule of the Sena te requiring a joint resolution
t<;> lle .one day on1
the table bein_g dispensed wi-th, said ·resolution was
taken 'up, twice read,
and. Q.dopted.' _'

[DcE ..5,

DEc:.5.]

Oi•rlcreJ That the motion of Mr. Patterson to re-conside~ the. vote re.
.
'
jecting the resolution of instruction to the committee on Banks, ,be·made
·
the special order of 'the day for Monday next, the 9th in1;1t.
The amendments proposed by the House of Representatives to a·bill
from the Senate, entitled, an act appointing Commissioners to divide
the counties of this State into districts for the election of Jus~ices of the
Peace and Constables, were taken up.
Resolver!, That the Senate disagree to the eighth, ninth, a11d thirty1:hird, and concur in the remainder- of said amendments, with am;endments to the third · fourth, tenth, sixteenth, twenty-sixth, thirty-fourth,
'
' sixty-third, sixty-fourth,
seventy-eighth, and eightforty-fifth,forty-sixth,
·
·
ieth amehdmehts.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1B50.
A message was received from the House of Representatives announcing that they had concurred in resolution~ from the Senate'ofthe foUowing titles, viz:
Resolutions in relation to the action · of the Indiana Convention concerning the· death of Col. Richard M. Johnson.
Resolution providing for a recess of the General tssembly.
Resolutio~ inviting the Rev. R. J. Breckinridge to deliver an address
,
on Education and Common Schools.
- With an amendment to the last resolution, which ~mendment was
·
concurred in.
That they had passed bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz:
An act to jncorporate the Deposit Banlt of Covington.
An act for the "benefit of Henry Academy, and Henry Female Col·
lege.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
, I. An act for the benefit of East Maysville and Railroad Company.
2. An a~t to incorporate the Maysville and Bull Creek Plank Ro.ad
Company.
3. An act for the 9enefi~ of Pulask~ County, Sernit~ary.
4 , An act{or,.the, ben_eftt of Scho~l. Disirict,,.No. s,J(.entop._~9.uJ}ty._
-· • .. ,,
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5. ,An act to inc orporate the Fvankfort•Female c ·ollege.
>' :
Which hills -were -read the first ttm\3, and ordered to be ·read ·a 'seeond
''
~
time. ,
.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispens.ed· with, the 1st and 2d were referred to the-committee od I.nternal Improveme,nt; a'nd the 3d, 4th, aQd 5th, to the c9mmittee on Educattdn.·
' •
· •
•
1.Mr. Bullock, from the committee on the Judiciary,·to whom were referred . bills fr~m the House of Repres~nta"ti:ves of the following titles,
,

ill
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An act ·fd~ the bene.fit of Charles Rice, of Carter county:
An act to extend the limits of the town of Proctor .
.· .Jlepo1·ted the. same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
t The constitutional provi°sion li's to the third reading being .clis·pe11sed
with,
·
·
Resolved, That said 'bills · <lo pass, -ayd that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
.
·
·
Mr. Bullock, from the s'ame committee, to whom was referred a r~soIutioli of inquiry rnto th~ expediency of repe~.ling all laws licensing·'ten
pin alleys, asked to be discharged from the further considerntion thereof,•
,vhich was granted, and it was referred. :t'o the -committee on Finance.'
Mr. ,Bullock, from th·e cpriunittee on County Courts, to whom was re~
ferred a t,ill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to'increase th~ terms of the Campbell· C,ounty Court, ·reported the same without amendment.
.
· ·.
· ·
. 01'1icrcrl, That said bi11 be read a ·thi-rd tir'ne.
' 'fhe . constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
with ' ·
·. '
·
·
· Rdsolv;rl, 'l'hat' said bill do pass, l;l,rid that the title thereof b~ as a~<1t,e-:
said.
}
.
5'
Mr. Irwin, · from the committee on. Internal Jrnprovement, to )'l'ltiini
was referred a bill frqm the House of Represen,tatives, entitled, an, act
to amend the several acts inc~rporati:hg the Versailles and l\1idway
Turnpike Road Company, reported the same without amendmant . .
Onlerea, That said bill be read a second time.
·
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dis.pe.nsed
with,
Resolver!, That said bill do pass, and that the title the~of be as aforesaid.
·
'
· '
Mr .. Chiles, from the. ~ommittee on :f'.in~nce, reported a bill for the benefit of Williai;n n. Gough, of Graves county, which was read the first
time, and ordered to be'read a second time.
1

,,

•

•

'
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The constit1,1.t ional, J~rovision as to, the seco~d and;-third. readings of
flaid bill being dispe~s~d with, alld the _same being engrossed, . · :.
Rc~olvcd, Th;.i,t said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
said.
l\fr. Chiles, from the ~ame committee, to whom was ref~rred a resolut\on of inquiry into the propriety of repealing the law au th-prizing a specific tax on gold spectacles, watches, &c., asked to be di scharged from
the far.ther consideration thereof) which was grnnted, and i_t was referred
·
to the committee_on 'the Judiciary.
L eave was given to .bring in the.following bills, viz:
On motion 9f Mr. Pope-I. A bill pl'Oviding for· the publication of
sales 1!1ade by or~er_of co.urts 3i11d public officers. • ;
On motion of Mr ..Russell-2 . .A bill to extend the limits of the town
_.
of Greenville.
'. On motion of. Mr. M3:.go,ffin-:~- /\. bill to incorporat~ the Greenville
·
--..
· ·
Institute.
Mr. B,arbour-4. A bill to incorpprate a. company 10
. On motion
const~uet a Turnpike LRd,ad· from Springfield to intersect the Perryville
l.
.
·
_
an<),L.ebanon•roatl. . ,
Qn motion of l\ir. Irwin~5, A bill to provide for a Geological survey
_
· ~ · ,·
· ,, ·
?f the Statt;. ·
1:he committee on,. the Judic{ary ·w.as dir.ecteµ fo prepare and bri)lg in
\he l~t; the <;ommitte~ on Propositions and Gdevances·t.Qe ·2~; the committee on Educatipn the 3d; the committee ~n . Internal Impt'.ovem'ent,
the 4th; and Messr~., Irwin, Bruce, ai;id Graves, we're appointed -. a committee to prepare and bring in the 5th.,
.
Mr. B. Smith moved the -following res.olution, viz: 1
Resolved, That t~~ ·c.<;>mmttttie -~n Finanqe be requested,.to examine the
constitiltion-6~h article, ll~h s~~tion2-.in relation to _County Asse~sqrs
~nd repo~t by bdl or otherwise, if necessary, so as. to autho,rize the County Courts to appoint ,\ssessors for the year 18·51, as-.it wiU he too l~te to
·assess the taxable p;operty_for ,~he y_e~r _1851 after t?e May election:
· · '· ,. · , .
.
· Which ,vas adoptecl'.
And the_n the Seti~t~ adjourne~.
0

0
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Mr. E. Hogan pre~ent~d a memorial from the Mayor •and Council ~f
Lexingtoi1, praying .the passage of a law ailowiog. them to·
the city
pay on_ly three thousand dollar,s of th~ old debt of sai4 .city during .the.
next year, which was received, read, and referred to the committee bn:
·
·
the ·J ~1dici!lry. · ·
f!, · re~~rted a bill t?
Qo~rf,
County
~
on
· ~fr. Irwi'n, from the oommit~ee
Constables in this
and
:Peace
the
_
of
provide for th~ ~lection of Justices
be read. a·,
to
ordered
and
time
'first
.the
read
was , which
Commonwealth
'
.
.
.
second time .
dispe_nsc>c!,
. The constitutional provi,;ion as to the second refi_d ing peing
.,... L·
.
' .
l
•
·
·
.
.
·
w1t1,
Orderu/, That ~ aid bill b/referred to the committee· on the J!ldiciai:y:r
and th.at ·the ·P-~bli~ Printer print ·150 co'p_ies th~reof for the use. of the .
rI
.
Gene.rat Assembly.. .
'
r
. .
.
.
_ChilP.s ,f ro~ the .P?mmittee o:n Fin~1~ce 1. ~p wh·om was yi>ferred'. \ii
hill from the House of Representative s, . entitled, an act tQ amend th
revenui> laws, repprtt:d th.e same ...y itl).p_ut arrienc].men,t. '
l·
Orde1·ed., That said bill be.. read a third. time.
The constitutional -p~ovisio~ as fo the third reading being dispensed
.,.
•
.
·
with, ,.
ded,'
n
ame'
be
the1;eof
title
the
that
and
pass,
do
bill
That'saicl'
Resolved,
by' at.lding "by inc·,·ea~i.n g ~he tax on nin~ and ten pin a'tleys .'. ' . . . ·, .
· 'Mr .. Qhiles·, (rom the same coµimi.ttee, to whorri was referred a. bill ·;to
auth_orize the anaf\ging and transcrib~ng c_ertain ·b9Qks. in the Au.ditoi:s'
I
and.'J,'re,a!lurer's ot,lices, reported ~~c Ejan:ie wj,thout ame1:i.c;l.ment.
~.,iz:
Said bill reads as follows,
Be it enacted by tlte General ·A.s:~cmbly ~f tke (t)qtnrrwnweallh ,<!f Kentucky,
Tqat the· First and.Second -Auditors be allowed until the meeting of the
next' Legislature t~ arrange and' trariscr,ibe"certairi bo~l~s a'nd papers in
the Auditors' and Treaslllrei:'s _offlces, as contemplp.ted by an act of the'
General Assembly, approved 27th F.ebruary,' 1849.......J.chapter 554----'and of
.
the same title. as. this bill.
· And the qnes,tion b.eing taken on· engrossing said ' blll, and reading it
·
a tbi;-d time, it was de.cided ·in the affirmative. ·.
-IJ'he yeas_ and · na.ys being required thereon by Messrs; Bruce and
Saunder.s, ~were as follo,,,s, viz:

of

'¥r-
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Spe~ker, (Grey,)
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess ~Jany,
John· Eaker,
Abijah Q:ilbent,

James W. Hays,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin.,
Daniel Morgan,

R@bert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
_James M. Shepard-17.

Those who voted negative, were ..
H all Anddson,
Camden M: Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
W.ilJiam C. BuJlock,

Richard C. ·Graves,
'Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
. Alfred Johnston,
• Nimrod Routt,

Nathaniel P. Sa-undei-s,
".BeiTy Smith,
·
William-Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallac(l,
Thomas I.Young-15.

The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bi,Jl_being dispensed with, and the same being eng,ros·sed_,
' ,
· .
· And the question was taken on the passage of ~aid bill, and it was
decided in the negative. So the said bill was rejected.
. ·
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the con:
stitution, wel'e as f<?llo\.vs, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. S1~eaker, (Grey,)
James w.' Hays,
Robert A. Patterso~,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Job1t Eaker, '
Abijah Gilbert,

John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,

Hamilton Pope,
'fhomas Rouse;
Robert S. Russ&Jl,
,
James M. Shepard-16~
·
·
·

Those who ·voted in the negative, were '-

'
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Williiim C. Bullock,
Richard C. Graves,

Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Nimrod Routt,

Nathaniel P. Saunders,
.Berry Smith, ·
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-16.

Mr. Ghiles, fr.om the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the Hollse of Representatives, entitled, an· act"for ·the ' benefit of
William Milbourne, Jailer of Marion county, reported the·same without
amendment.
. Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
wiili,
'
Resolved, That said bill do pas;;;, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
·
1
Mr. Chiles, from the same committee, reported a bill for the benefit of
Col. Edward Brooks, of the State of Miohigan, which ·w as read the first .
time, and ordered to be read a second-time.
The constitutional provision as.to the second and third readin'a-s of said
\,ill being dispensed with, and the same beino-C encrrossed
c:,
'
C)
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'r.he question was taken on the pas~ag~ of,said bill, and it was,decicled
in the affirmative.
·
.' · ,
_ The .y eas and nays being taken thereon, ln accordance with the constitqtiori, were as follows, viz:
•
Those who voted 'in the affirmative, were

e-

' 11-

ill
of.
ut

d
e-

of
st.
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Mr. Speaker, ( Gi-ey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock;
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John;Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

1

Richard C. Graves,
Robert A. Patterson,
James W. Hays,
Hamilton Pope,
Elihu Hogan,
. J Camden Riley,
James W. Invin,
Nimrod Routt,
Alfred Johnston, r·
· Robert S. Russell,
John C. Kouns,
Nathaniel P. Saunders, · l
John W. Leathers,
· James M. Shepard,.
Thomas P. Linthicum,
~ erry Smith,
.r
ll
Beriab 1v.[agoffin,
William Sterett,
Daniel Morgan,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Fitch Munger,
Thomas I. Young-33.

In the negative, pone.
Resrilved, That the title. of said bill he as aforesaid.
Mr. /WallMe. from the committe~ on Education, to whom was referred· a bill for the b~n~fit of ·Common Sch~~Is, rcpor.ted the.same w,i~hout
amen<lment.
·
·
Ordered, That said bi.JI be 1:eforred to the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Barbonr;from the same committee, to whom ,vas reterred a bill
from the House of Representative;; ,' entitled, an act f9r' the ben~fit ·or
f:_;cgool District; Nq. 8, in Kenton county, reported · the . same without
amen<lrn"ent.
Ordered; That said bill be read a thi1·d tin;ie.
'Fhe con,,titutional ·provision as to the third reading being dispen_sed,
with,
·
,
· &solved; That said bill .do pae;s,, and that tqe title thereof be as aforesaid.
·
,
'
·
'
'
. A 1)1flssage, in writing, was receive.d _frotn the Gover~or, by: M; Fin-:
nell, Secretary of State.
·~ The ru.Ie of the Senate being dispensed ,vi th, said ~es~age··was taken
1
up, a·nd read as follows, yiz :' ··
"
•
'
•
Genl,Jemt,,;, of. the Senate:
,I
''
.,.. ·,
.
I nominate for your advice and consen,
,
.
M. G. Rortop 1 to ~e Sheriff of Owsley coun~y in ,the place of Williaril
Qlark, who refuses to qualify.
·
. ·Jps. W•.Sawtell~, to. be Notary Public for Jeff,'erson county.
,
JOHN L .. HEl1M. ,
, Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said ~ppointments.
On mot.ion of Mr. Irwin,
Ordered, That a message: b~ sent to the House of Representath•es,
asking leave to withdraw the report o,f the concurrence of the Senate in.

.

.~

1:, '

·

·~

I

·

~
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the passage of a bill.from .t h:a t .House, entitled, an ,act :for the benefit. of
·
·· " · ··
Charles Rice, of Carter county.
- -Mr. Irwin was appointed to bear sakl .message, ttnd· after a short
·
time, returned with said bill.
Mr. Pope moved to reconsider the votes by which said bill was passed
·
,
and ordered to be read a third time.
On1e1•crl, That the farther consider~tion of said motion be postponed
.
"
for the present.
A message-, ·in .'writi,ng, was received from th'e Governor by Mr. Fin~
\
nell, Secretary of St.ate;
'1 he rule ,of the Senate being d.ispensed with,, said message . 'was . t~..
.· .
_ken up, and read a,s ·follows, viz:
.

.
·

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, Dec.
·

I

'6 , '1850.\

Gentlemen of the Senate
ancl House nf Representatives :
I tran;imit herewith a copy of.th~ preamblt: anp. resolutiot}s in favor.of
the. acts of the last session of th:e present Congress of the United ~tates,
kno~n as' the ' compromise mea~ure13, which pre.amble and resolu1ions
were pa~sed by the Convention of Indiana, and by the Sec.r etary· of that
. JOHN L. HELM.
·b ody trnnsniittr.d t01his department.
,,,

JNDIANAPOL.·is, INDIANA,

_· (

. Depf~b~r ;3, lB.,O. I
,
. .
,
SIR: I have t-he'.honor to tr!lnsmit:herewit~ Q. .copy (?f a preamble nnd
resolutions this day ad'opted by the Delegates of the pe.o ple ·of the State
or Indiana, assembled in Conventiort'to take into consideration tµe 'or.
.
ganic law ~aid State.
.WM. H .'ENGLISH,
Very respectfully, ·.
.·

Dim: 7.]
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,
To his Excellency', the Govern.or of Kentucky.
· Whert>as, the Congre~s of the United States passed· at its Jast..session,
..
a ·i;eries of A~t.", co~monly eallea'th'e Cod.promise Measure~: .
And, whereas, certain misguided individual1:1,·in various States of 'the
Union, have expressed their determination to resist a portion of its'law~.
•
,1
·
·
.
Therefore, ·
Be it Resolver!, '.f'hat, in ·the opin,ion of thJs Conven.tio'n, ·.the . common
sentiment of' tµe · people of Indiana sustains and endorses, in their gen·
era,l features .~nd intention, the said f!eries of Com'p°romise measu~es as
passed by Congress, and -recognizes, in the' :Success of these mea~Url)s,
an earnest of securi.t y and perpetuity to our glorious ·Union. ·
Resolved, Thafwhatever may be tne opinioi1s of individuals as to the
wisdom or policy of the details of one, or any of t:he acts of Congress
nbove ~eferred to, it ,is the duty · of al~ good 'citize'ns to conform 'to their
tha~· Co,m·
'requi?it10ni;, and to_ carry out, in g_ood .~aith, t~e conditions
promise on tqe sub1ect of domest,1c slavery which is coeval with the
.
• .
.
Federal Constitution.
' R esolver!, Thl\t a copy of thi.i preamble and.resolutions be transmi:tted
to,th'.e Govern·ors ~f ?ach State and f ~rrjtory_of ,the :United s :ta~es, and.,
·
to each·of ·o ur Sen·ators ~nd Represent'atives 'in Congress. '
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'
Ordered, That "said message be referred. to the committee
on Federal
Relations.
Mr. Bullock moved the followin~ .resolution, viz:
. ·
·,
Resolved, That the· Secon~ Agditor report.to the.. Senate a copy of the
~qpy f~om the recordS' of the Cht;istian ,County Court at the .l )ecember
term of 1850., which may have been · forwarde<:I to the Auditor by the
Clerk of said court relative to the number of th.e legal yoters' i,n said
county, ,together with the ' copy of all the addititional returns of·legal
voters· from the 'different counties of -this State. '
Orde1·ca, That said resolution be referred to a.committee of the whole.
.The Senate·thereupon, resolved itself into a committee of the whole,
Mr. Irwin in the chair, ,and after some tinie,spent thereip, the Speaker
resumed the chair, when Mr. Irw.iii reported that the committee had, ae-·
cording to ' order; had under consideration the . said r~solution a'n\i had
gone through witli the same, and ' instructed him to repol't the same to
the ~'-enate.
·
0~ motion of Mr. Ballard,
, . ,
Ordered, That said.resplution. be laid on the table for the present.
The Speaker-appoint'ed Me~srs. Shepard, Irwin, and Johnston,· as t~e
committee on tlie part!of tlre Senate,to communicate With the Go,v ernor
of Indiana in relation to the action of the Indiana Convention concern-·
ing- the death of ·col. Ricliard M. Joh,nson .
. On motion
of Mr. · Leathers,
leave was given' to ,hr.ing i'n a Ibil:l 'to\
•
,
amend the charter of the Linden- Grove Cemetery; at Covington, and'
the committee on the Judici~ry was directed to prepare and bring in the·
same. -:
· Mr. (}raves read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz: 1·
Resolved by the Generrzl Assembly ,ef the Comirwnwealth of Kentuqky, That
the Court. of Appeals should h.old its ·sessioi1s at the seat, df Government,
and no where else. ,
. And .t hen tq.e Se.nate' adjom;r.ed.
,.
:r

non
en·
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the
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER, 7, · 1850.

w;s

A m~ssage
~~ceived f:rom the Hou;ie of Repr~s-eritatives announcing their· ~isagre~rrient :to the amendmen't of the Sepa~e . to the 63d
amendment pf tli:at House -to i:I. bill ft·om the Senate, entitled,
act ap"'

"'n
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pointing Commissioners to dt~ide the counties of this St1:1te into ,districts
for th!:Y ·election of Justices of the Peace and Constables, and insist on
their Stb,.9th, and 33d amendments to said bill, and disagree to tiie 4th,
and concur in the remainder of the ·amendments of the Senate to said bill,
and the amendments of .that Hopse, with an · amendment to ·the second'
section of the bill, viz : line 130, strike out "feur" and insert "eight."
i'hat they, bad disagreed to a resolution from the Senate relating;to
the exhibition of the Planetarium of Thomas H. Barlow at the Loudon
• Industriat Exhibition.
· T]:tat .they, had adopted resolutions of the foJlowing ,titles, vi'z;
,Resolution to rappoint a committee to inquire into tp.e expediency ,of
.
rer'noving the Seat of Government to ,Louisyille.
R~solution·to ,add John F. Todd to the committee on Banks.
That they had -passed bills of the following titles, viz:
, ,
1. An act to incorporate tqe Sa~ings Bank of Fleming county.
2. An act to repeal an act declaring -Whippoorwill a navigable stream.
the benefit .o f William ,A. Gorham.
3. An ,act ifor
'
.
4. An act for the benefit of Nathan B. Low·e ahd_Josbu!'l, West.
1
Which •bills ~ei;e sev_erally ~·ead the first thne, and .ordered to be read
. · ,.'
a se<tond tiJne.
The constitutional ·provision as to the eecond,rettd,i ng of s~id bills being dlsp~nsed with, the 1st' was referred to ~he .committee dn Banks;
the ia to the committee on Internal Imprpvement; and the 3d . and '4th
.
to th.e eommitte~ on Finance.
Mr. Hays; from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill for the
benefit of the city of Lexington, which was read the . first time, and or, ,·,
dered to be read a second time.
. The constitu~onal provision ·as to the second and third readings·of
said bill being dispensed with, and the s'ame being engrossed,
Rcsolv_cd, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
.
·
said.
to
bill
a
referred
'was
~hom
to
committee,
same
,l\1:r. Hays, from the
Company,
Railroad
amend the charter of the Lexington aml Frankfort
reportPd the same, with an amendment, as a substitute for said bill.
Which amendment was concurred in.
The question was th~n taken on re-engrossing and reading ,s aid bill a
third time, as amended. and it was decided in the affirmative . .
The yeas a~d nays being required tpereon by Messrs. Saunders and
•
Irivin, were as follows, viz :
Th?se wh? vot~d _in the affirll'.\f\tive, .vere .,
.
_, ,
Mr" Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M.•Ballard,
Ja1;1e:. P.. Ba~)Jour,

, Ri~nard C. Graves, ·
Elihu ·'.Hogan,
John C. Koun~,
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'ill,
,nd

John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles, •
Sam. Daviess Delany,
.Abijah G:ilbert,

John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Be;:iah Magoffin,
Daniel Morga,n,
Fitch Munger,
.

rto
?, .
,on

Hall .Anderson,
John Eaker,
James W. Hays,

Jan;ies W. Irwin,
Alfred'Johnston,
Nathaniel P. S_aunders,

cts
on

th,

1!9

. Thomas Rouse,
Nimrod Routt,
Robert S. Russell,
James M , Shepard,
Berry Smith-25.

Those who yoted in the negative, were

,o{

William Sterett,
Thomas I. Young-8.

;..

The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being re-engrossed,
Resolved That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title thereof
be amended by adding "and Louisville and Frankfort Railroad Company,"

, Mr. Hays, from the sa!lfe committee, asked to be discharged from the

'

l

m.
ead
beks;
4th

the,
or-

of

further consideration of. the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee 01~ the Judiciary be insttucteci to inquire
into the propriety of-repeali ng the law authonzi,ng a specific tax on gold
spectacles, watches, &c., and that they report by bill or otherwise.
And the question being taken on discharging the co)llmittee from, the.
further consideration of said resoluti~n, it was decided in the a;ffi,rmative.
.
Mr: Bruce moved to lay said resolution on the table.
.negativ~.
the
in
cided
e
d'
was
it
thereo~,
taken
being
_ And the question
The yeas and nays .being required thereon by Messrs. Leath~rs and ,
·
Barbour, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the ~ffirmative, were
.Abijah Gilbert,
Richar~ C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
John C. Kouns,
Nimrod Routt,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,

James M. Shepard,
Ber.ry Sm_ith,
William Sterett,
Thomas I. Young-14 .

, Those who voted in the negative, '\.Vere

Jl to

any,
ill a
and

Elihu Hogan, '
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,

Hall .Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

'Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders-'-14
~

Orderea, That resolution b.e referred to a sele-ct c'ommittee, consisting

of Messrs. Barbqur, Leathers, :pelany, Ritter, and Magoffin.'
. The follovvi.ng bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Magoffin, from t~e committee on the Court of Appeals, a bill
to divide the State into four districts for the election of Judges of the
·
·.
Court 6f Appeals. ·
tion.
representa
apportion
t.o
bill
a
.
,
committee
By Bruce, from ~-s.~l~ct
0

17
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Which bills v/ere e~ch read the first time, and ordered to oe Pead a
second time.
'The cpnstitutipn·a1 provision as to the second reading being disp~nsed
with,
Ordered, That' said bills be placed in the orders of the day, nnd that
the. Public Printer print 150 copies of each for the use of the Gep.e~al
.
Assembly.
Mt Chiles, from the committee on Finance; made the following report,
viz:
The committ~e on Finance, to whom was referred the three acco'unts
of, 1st, the Frankfort Ce{Iletery Company; 2d, of James. ·Bell J 3d, of
Robert Stevenson, for work and labor done, and materials furni shed in
and about the improvement contiguous to the State Military Monument,
beg leave to submit to the Senate the following statement of facts :
, ·Having carefully examined said accounts, respectively, we are of opinion"that the same, with the exceptions hereinafter mentioned, ·are just and
reasonable, and should be allowed, although, at 'f irst blush, they may ap·
pear to· be extravagant.
Tu ·satisfy ourselves fully of their justice, we took considerable pains
to investigate them rigidty by persona1 inspection of the work performed,
and by consultation with those in whose opinions we could·confide. .
. We find that at the req~est of the Governor, of Kentucky, ~nd s0me of
the other State of&cers, the "Cemetery Company," went on: and improved
the grounds circumjacent to the State monument, by making -a handsome
terrace~and laying' out suitable walks of convenient dimensions thereupon. It will be T~collected, that the site .o f this monument, is a side-long
piece of ground, which is reduced to a leve'l by means of this terrac.e, and
the beauty of~he scene there puesen~d, is thereby greatly enhanced. This
terrace comprises an area o f ~ square.feet, and on the lower or north·e rn side thereof, t.he ·earth is elevated tp the height of something lik~
four feet. The entire surface i,s well sodded over, and wit_h the walks,
as thereon completecl, presents a very neat and substantial piece of work
and·'tasteful improvement. The material requisite for this work was
hauled some distance, there having been no excavation of ·e arth in the
immediat~ vicinity thereof, from which. such supply could be procured.
Immediately around the iron railing, enclosing the monument, are
four wall~s .of_ about thirty-t~ree feet squarn, and each walk upwards of
fout· feet m width, all of which are neat and substantial, and are, in every' respect-as. we co~ceiv~, o.f sufficient capacity to answer all thf! pur·
poses contemplated m then· construction.
In making the "".'alks, the earth was first removed to .a. sufficient depth,
then was placed a layer of rock eight inches thick, well broken or crushed after the manner of. the lJletal on a McAadmized turnpike, and this
~vas c~vered. by a coating or layer of gravel of the thickneas of three
1nche,s.. This gravel was brought from the oppo.sit~ side of the Ken•
tucky nver, .up Benson creek, a mile or more from said place and the
most_ convenient point where the same could be procured of the proper
· .quahty.
' I~ addition:to the walks above enume)•ated are two others of a ·similar description connecting therewith. The o~e 'fri frol}.t of the monu-
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a

ment and leading to the stone steps cin the northern edge .of,sai~ terrace,
· ·being nine feet in length. The other ,l e.ads from the monument, westward1y, fo the direction of the· avenue towards the K.f)ntucky river, a:nd
is ,forty-two feet in, length.
,
There is to be another w~lk of a similar kind, but is not yet commenced,
and for this, .there is be no additional or . flX_tra charge, but is part and
parcel of the.a,ccount, as made out-by'the said "Cc1;netery Company," and ·
constitutes a portion of the item for ten-ace, ,walks, &c. This. latter
walk is to lead from the "stone steps," above nam~d, to the ,northern extr~mity of the State "Mound" in., a line with the avenge· leading_to the
city.of Frankfort. It wil~ be eighty-one feet long, and ,is ,to brarich J:>.efore reaching the_ grave and monument -. of Major Barbour, so ,a s to pass
' on, either side th~reof, and to unite again, below said monument, before
reaching its_ nortq.ern, terminus. These various walks will then form a
connection with each other, and will facilitate pedestrian excursioni3
!hrqag~ these ground13 in, damp and muddy weather, and prove va,luaole,
at_all times, in f';}rnishing protection to the property of the State. . For
all thi~ work, when the satne is'completed, in our opinion, $100 will no.t
be an .unreasonable price.
The two cast iron seats, namedjn said account, are not yet furnished,
nor wilJ. they be unless the same are ordered by the, present Legislature.
It is proposed that each seat bp of the length of six feet, made .after the
fashio!l of a s,e ttee, with bac¼:s and.arms, and of the depth of an ordinary cl:iair. From the .b est informi,tticm we can obtain, tli(;lse two seats,
properly painted,and arr~nged, would be cheap enough at .the price suggested, and we are of opinion that said seats ought to be, proc.ured., This
State •rr101~ument is a magnificent pie,ce of.w,orkrp.anship-one, of,which_
every Kentuckian has just c:>use,to feel proud. E;very l_ov,er of tlie beautiful in art-every being whos·e bosom burns with the real fires of patriotism, (and we have come to fl.a~ter ourselv~s that every .s on and daughter, of ·"old Kentuclc" belongs to this class,) looks -upon and beholds this
specirp.en,· this transqendant speci~en of genius . and skil-l, ,~ith that
emotion !)eculiar_to their natures. -· But few persons visit the capitol of
Kent.ucky without making a pilgrimage to this shrine of heroic gallantry; to shed a tear of gratitude in beholding the ' names of their coi;mtry's
benefactors inscribed upo~ the surface of the polished marble. Here ~s
no resting place for the visitant. Jt seems to us that these seats, should
b~ provided to ,.o ccupy a · place in front of the monument, near the eqge
of the terrace, where he or she ~ould quietly contemplate the scene exhibited, and enjoy the lu:irnry of tears, which heroic reminiscenpes will
ever exact from_tlie hearts of a free, virtuous, and greatful people ! We
recommend, therefore, that this_desideratum be immediately supplied. If
the Senate .w ill pa'rdon us for the digression, we would say at this point,
by,way. of .reminding them of, a fact now existing, that in fron; ,and in
~ear of thi!;l monumen~, is reposing the dust of McKee, of Olay, of Willi~, of Vaughn, and of Po·w ell. No grave-stone marks the resting p~ace
of ehb'.e1'. No. index points fo the "lowly bed" where ::,leep those noble
spirits, who pourecl QUt their lives in their country's cause. This shoo.Id
n.ot be_. . True, tliey are nbt forgotten. Their names are on every liptheir memory is e,n shrined on every ;hea1,t; yet, it seem~ to us, that some
humble to~en of their ~o_up.try's respect-of its high appreciation of the
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worth there entombed-should be ere._cted to tell to pol'!terity, and to the
world that Kentucky is not ungrateful. We transmit hei·ewith a draft
for a tomb for each of those graves, prepared at ·ou1· suggestion by an
eminent artist, which we recommend .to the consideration of the prese!1t
,
.
.
Legislature.
To resurrie our statements about the accounts . . We proceed next to
the account No. 2, of Mr. James Bell. We found all the stone blqcks
therein charged. Tliey are three feet in length, and about thirteen inches square at the top. They are buried, to their full length, in the
ground with the exception of about an inch or a little more, which appears above the surface. In the top of each of these sto~e blocks a
hole is drilled to the depth of' six inches. In these holes are inserte~ the.
posts, or uprights of the iron railing around the monument, and are
made fast therein with white lea:d an4 sulphur, and by the~e means the
said iron railing is made very firm, fast, substantial, and secure.
We also found three stone steps and two sides, as specified in said account. They are the same, hereinbefore mentioned, as being at the
northern edge of the terrace in front of the 'monument.' They are of
good 'Substantial material, well hewn, and answer a gC1od purpose. They
correspond in width 'Yith the gravel walks, w4ich they are made to_assist-and all taken together make a handsome- and useful improvement.
For the materials furnished, and the work done ·by Mr. Bell, as states! in
his account, we think the prices charged reasonable enough, and recom·
,
.
.
·
mend the payment thereof.
As to the account ·o f Robert Stevenson, No. 3, we think the sa'me is
.
far too large an amount.
From the best information we could obtain, eight dollars would pay
for the materials furnished, and six dollars for th~ labor expended. We
recommend, therefore, the appropriation 6f this sum of money-that-is
to say, fourteen dollars of money for his benefit, and give it as our opinion that he ought not to' receive a greater amount on his said account.
Which is respectfully submitted.
WALTER CHILES, Cltm. Com. Finance.
Mr. Chil_es, from the same committee, reported a bill appropriating
money to tlie Frankfort Cemetery Company, James Be11, and Robert Stevenson, for work and labor done and materials furnished in the improvement~ lately made around the State Military Monument, which was read
· ·
the first time and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the s'econd reading of said bill being
.
.
dispensed with,
Orderi:d, Th~t said bill be placed in the orders 'o f the day·.
The amendments proposed by the Senate to the amendments of the
I:fous'e of Representatives to a bill fl·om the -Senate, 'entitled, an act ap·
pointing .Pommi!,sioners to di V ide the counties of this State into districts
for the election of Justices of the Peace and Constables, ~ere taken up.
Resolved, That the Senate recede from their amendment to the 63d
amenQm_e nt ·of the ,House of Representatives; insis.t on their disagree·
ment to the 8th, 9th, and 33d amendments, reced'e from their 4th amend-
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ment to said bill, and concur in the amendm ent of the House of Representatives to the second section.
On motion of Mr. Irwin,
Ordered, That a commit tee of conference be appoint ed on the part of
the Senate upon the d.isagre e~ent of tbe two Houses on the amendments to said 'bill, and that the House of Represe ntatives be requeste d
·
to appoint a committee on their part.
commit tee
said
ed
appoint
were
Messrs. Irwin, Patterso n, and Riley,
•
on the part of the Senate. ,
Mr. Graves, from the joint commit tee on Enrollm ents, reported that
the committee had examin ed enrolled bills and resCillutions, which origi·,
nated in the Sen~te, of the following titles, viz; ·
An act for the benefit of Hem:y J. Meade.
An act to incorpo rate a compan y to constru ct a bridge across the Ohio
·
. '
·
riv~r, at Louisville.
Spring,'3
Fox
Upper
An an· act to incorpo rate the Fleming sburg and
'
'
'Turnpike Road Company.-·
' An act to authoriz e and require the Trustee s of the towti of G.lasgow
to put and keep the streets and alleys of said .town in good order. , ·
!
, An act to iQcorporate the Hawesv ille Cemete ry Company.
at
ity,
Univers
An act for the benefit of Funk S~mina ry and Masonic
·
·Lagrang e..
An act for the benefit of Henry Acade_my, and, Henry Female College.
An act for the benefit of ,W illiam William s, CJ-erk of Owsley county.
Resolution directin g an examina tion into the condition of Transyl vania University.
Resolution in relation to the funeral discourse delivered on the death
of Col. Richard M. Johnson ;
Resolutions in relation to the action of the Indiana Convention concerning the death ~f Col. Richard M. Johnson .
'Resolution inviti'ng the Rev. R. J, Brec)rj.nridge to deliver an address
on Education and Common Schools.
And .enrolled bills and resolutions, which originat ed in the ·House of
Representatives, of the .following titles, viz: , ,
An act for the benefit of the Com mot} ·school' Commissioners, of Monroe }::ounty-.
An act ,to inco~porate the Eliza ville and Helena Turnpik e Road Com-

p~ny.

'

An act to run and re-mark the dividing line between the 'counties of
'
Butler and Edmons on: ·
An act to incorpo·r ate the Kentuck y Agricul tural and Mechan ical As· ·,
sociation, at Lexingto~.
.· : ·:
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An act to incorporate the Louisa, Paintsville, Prestonsbur~, and Pike;ille Turnpi.ke Road Company.
.
•
.
,
-An act to authorize the Police Judge of Somerset to grant injunctions.
. 4n act to repeal an act for the benefit of James Cun~ingham, of
Trigg county.
·
.
An act to repe~l an act, ent_itled, an act to reduce into one_the several
acts concerning the town of Cynthiana.
An act to change the lines of Perry and Clay counties.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Cuµiberland county.
An act for the benefit of Stephen Moody, of Monroe county.
An .act to repeal in part an , act, entitled, ','an act authorizing mi)!
·d a~s to be built across John's creek."
·
.
.
act for the benefit of the -Presbyterian;Church, in, Mountsterl\ng,
An act to abolish the stray pen in Pulaski county.
An act to. incorpo;ate Bedford Division, No. 159, Sons of Temperanc~.
An act for the· benefit of the town of Flemingsburg.
An act for the benefit of the Trustees of Washington.
An act for the benefit of Jacot> S. White, of Madison county.
An act for the ben~µt of Edmund Curd, of Callow~y county.
An act to regulate -the rate of toll- at the foll gate, near the town of
Paris, on the turnpike road leading.from P?1,ris to Wirichester.
An act to authorize the location of a toll g·a te, neat· the town .of
Cent~eville, on the-turnpike road from Georgeto-wn to Paris.
An act for the benefit of John Taylor Crook,. of Mason county.
Resolution in regard to ~ law of Congress granting,i bounty lands to
certain offi.c_ers and soldiers.
Resolution to add Benjamin L. Owens to the committee to :visit the
Li.~natic Asylu~ . .
Ancl. had found the same trul'y enrolled.
.
. Said bills and resolutions having be.en signed by the Spea""er of the
House of Representative~, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tern., affixed his
s,i gnatqre thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be pre·
sented to the Governor for his approval and s~gnatµre. After a short
time, M~. Grave~ reported that the committee had performed that duty.
Mr. Shepard, · from the joint committee on the part of the Senate,
marl fl the following r~port, viz:
Tue committee appointed to communicate 'with the Rev. Stuart Robinson, and solicit fo,r publi_cl}tion a copy of his discourse. delivered over
the remains of the late Col. ·Richard l\'.I. Johnson, have discharged the
.duty assigned them, anµ peg leave to report that they have now in their
possession a copy of said discourse: . whereupon;
Mr. Sqepard m~ved the following ;resolution, viz :
Resolved, That 1000 copies of the Rev. Stua:rt R~b.inson's discourse
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over the re~ains ~f the late Col. Richard M. Johnson, in the Hall 'of the
House of Representatives , be printed for the use of the Senate' and offi.
·
·
cers thereof.
• Resolved, That the copies provided fqr in the foregoing resolution be
. printed in pamplil!]t form, with neat covers, and that undet· the same
cover the resolutions of the. House of Representative s, togethet· witq the
speeches made in the House, the resolution of the Senate, and the remarks made in the Senate, with the proceedings in connection with the
funePal services, be printed in the order in which they occurred.
·
·
Which' was ·adopted.
. ·A resolution f.rom the House of Representath,es to appoint a committee to inquire into the expediency of .removing the Seat of Government
-to Louisville, was _taken up, ame.nded, twice read, and concurred in, and
.
.
the title amehded by adding "or some other place.",
Todd
F.
John
add
s·to
Representative
,of
House
the
A'resolution f.rorn
to the com!llittee on J.?anks, was taken up, and amended. . .
' Ordered, That the further consideratio·n of-said resolution · be pm1t· ·
poned until lVIonqay next. ·
And the1;1- the Senate adjourned.
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9, 1850 .
MONDAY, DECEMBER
.,
.
. A message-was received from the House of Representative s ann,oun-,
cing that they had received pffi.cial information that the Governor had
approve'd anµ signed enrolled bills, which qriginated in that House, of
.
. ·
the following titles, viz:
• An act for the · benefit of the Trustees •o( School District, No. 3, in
Todd county.
,
An act for the t·e!ief of Francis Hillary.
An act to · a~thor1ze th'e Clerk of the Ohio County Court to tran.
scribe and 'index certain records in his' office.
·· An act to i_ncorporate, Cumberland Lodge, No. 149.
An act for the benefit of Willi.am-Slushe r.
'· A"n act for the benefit of Samuel Haycraft.
· · An act to incorporate Boone Lodge, No. 1, lnd~pendent Order of Q<ld
·
.
Fellows, Louisville.
Lexington.
at
Company,
Spring
Maxwell
the
incor.porate
A11 act to
~Approved November 30, 1850..
~ • '.1

.
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That they liad adopted a resolution calling on the Clerk of the Court
of ,Appeals for the amount of his fees.
That they had passed bills of the-following titles, viz:
1. An act giving the Warren <,Jounty Court jurisdiction over that portion of the Salt river road within tbe limits of Warren county.
·
2.· 'An act for the benefit ·of William Fox.
Which.bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
,,
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to tbe second reading of said, bills being dispensed°with, the 2d was referred to the committee on Finance;
·
and the 1st was ord~red to be.read a third time.
· Th~ constitutiona'l provision as to the third reading of the I'st bill be~
(
'h ,
. di spense d _"\\,7t
· ,
.
,
mg
Resol; erl, '!'hat ·said 'bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore,.
said.
Mr. Irwin, from the ~ommitt~e of conference, appointed on the part of
the Senate, upQn the , disagre_e ment of the two Houses on the amendments proposed by the House of Representativ~s to a bill from the Sen·
ate, entitled, an act appointing Commissioners to divide the counties of
this State into district~ for the election of Justices of Peace and Consta.
. •
bles, made the following report, viz :
"Strike out Stephen White, as one _of the C0mmissioner's for.' Adair
·
county.
"Make the following Commissioners for Caldwell county : Zebulon
Blackburn, Coleman Brown, P. B. McGoodwin, James Nichols, Robert
L. Uobb, Hezekiah Oliver, Joseph .McPonnell, Jame~ Kirkpatrick, Richard Barns, and Francis W. Urey.
"Make the following Commissioners for Henderson county: James M,
Stone, George Sugg, Hector Green, Henry Dixon , jr., Fern a Cannon1
Thomas Towles, jr., .James Thomas, William Rankin, and Cornelius
Burnett."
.
Which report was concurred in.
1. Mr. Bullock presented the remenstrance of King & Morris against
' the establishment of another ferry across the Ohio river, at Milton.
2. Mr. Sterett presented the pe,tition of Hancock Division, No. 12, Sons
·
of Temperance, praying an act of incorporation.
'Which remonstrance and petition were received, the reading thereof
dispensed wHh and referred-the 1st to the committee on Propositions
and Grievances, and the 2d to the committee on the Judicia'ry.• Mr. Morgan, fr-om the committee on Propositions and Grievanc~s, to
whom was referred ·a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled,
an· act for the benefit of the town of Bloomfield, reported the same with·
.
out amendment.
0rdcre~, That said bill be read a third time. ·
1
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The constitutional provision as to the thirtl reading being dispensed
with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the .title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Chiles, from the c9mmittee on Financ~, to whom were referred
bills from the House of Representati ves, of the following titles, ·viz:
An act for the benefit of David Howell, and others.
An act for the benefit of JBimes G. Hatcher, 9ommittee of Luanna
Branham, an idiot of Floyd county.
Reported the same with an amendment to the last named bill, \.\rhich
was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third ·r eading being dispensed
.
with,
amended, and that the titles.
as
last
the
pass,
do
bills
said
That
Resolved,
aforesaid.
as
be
thereof
Mr. Magoffin, from the committee on Education, to whom were referred bills from the Hpuse of Representat ives, of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Pulaski County Seminary.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort Female C,ollege.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
.
with,
.
;
.
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
. The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Morgan,.from the committee on Propositions and Grievances,
l. A bill to establish a ferry across.the Ohio river, at Milton.
·By Mr. ·Eaker, from the committee on Finance, 2. A bill in relation to
the duties of Assessors of tax.
Which bills were severally re~d the first time, an4 ordered to be read
•
•
a second time. . J
bills be!laid
of
reading
second
the
to
as
provision
l
The constitutiona
a third
read
and
engrossed
be
to
ordered
was
1st
the
with,
ing dispensed
Wednesday
for
day
the
of
order
special
the
made
was
2d
time, and the
.,the 11 thinstant.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the ·first bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and .that the title thereof be as ilfore·
said,

.7"'
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01·d~ed, Thnt the Public Printer print 150 copies of tlie ;econd bill for
the use of the General Assembly. ·
A message, in writi~g, was Teceived from the Governor, by Mr. Smith,
Assi;;tant Secretary of State.
'l'he rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was ta·
ken up, and read as follows, viz :
Gcnaeme1i of tlte Senate:
I nominate for your advice and consent
Geor(Te W; Ruddell, to be Sheriff of Nicholas county, the'County Court
having ~failed to recommend a succe~sm· to tne present Sheriff, whose
·
term of office is about" to expire.
Gideon P. Jolly, to be Sheriff of Breckinridge county, the County
Court having failled to recommend a 'SUccessor to the present Sherifl;
' whose l'.erm ·or, offic·e will shortly expii·e.
J. B. Kinkead, to be Notary Public for Jefferson county.
. Jonathan D.S. Peacock, to be Notary Public for Bullitt co~nty.
Rich·a)'d A:pperson, jr., to"be Notary Public for Kenton county.
JOHN . L. HELM.
December 9, 1650.
.RtstJlved, Tha:nhe Senate advise and consent .to said appointments.
Mr. (}raves read ahd laid on· the table the foUow~ng resolution, viz:
Resolved by the G~neml Assembl.11 of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
they will ori the. 7-th 'da')' of January, 1851, pro~eed, by a joint vote of
both Houses, to the election of t~e public qfficers of this State.
On 'tnoti0!} of Mr. Eaker, leave was .giv,e n to bring in a bill for the
·benefit of A. · G. Hodges 0;nd Thomas S. Page; and the committee on
Finance was dire'cted to prepare and bring in the same.
Mr. Pope read· a.11d laid on the table the following resolution~ viz:
. Resolved b,11 the General Assembly ~f the Commonweal.th of Kentucky, That
James P. Barbour be, and he is hereby, added to the joint committee to
·
visit the _De~f and 1:)~mb Asylum, at Danville.
The rule of the Senate requiring a joint resolutio·n to lie one day on
the table being dispensed with, -said resolution was taken up, twice read,
·
.and ad6pted.
The Senate took up the motion made by .Mr. Patterson to reconsider
'the v-0t'e 1·cject.ing tlie ·resolution of instruction:to the co~mittee on Banks,
read ~nd laid on the table by himself on the 21st of November, and
amended on the 22d of·November, on the motion of .Mr. Leathers.
. And the que·s tion being'taken on re-c·onsidering said vote, it was de:
·cided i·n the !l,ffil'mative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
.
'
y ocing, were 'a s ful,lows, ·vi'z :
Those who voted in the.affirmative, were
.
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,

Jame W. Bars,
James W. Irwrn;
Alfred Johnston,
Joh,n C. Kouns,

'Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
'rhomas Rouse,
Nimrod :&outt,

..

Dr:o.

9.J

Joshua Bus
Walter Ch
John Eaker
Abijah Gill
:(tichard C.

Mt. Speake
Sam. Davie
John W. L,

The vol
resolution
the sarrie .
• .Mr. Del
thereof 'th
Resolvea
it shall be
Dumb anc
correspQJl<
ment; an
corresponc
ation.
And the
was decid
The ye
Delany, \

Mr. Spea'ke
Walter Chi
Sam. Davie
Abijah Gill::
James V;{. l
John ·c. Ko

Hall Ander

Camdcn' M.
JamesP. B

William C.

Joshua Bus
John Eaker
Richa:rd C.

The que
and laid o
was decid
The yei
Graves, w

Hall-Ande11
Ca.inden M

. 9,

Hor
ith,

Dr:c.

9.J

•

Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker1
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves, ,

ta-

unty
erifl;

Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

l-39

Robert S. R11ssell,
JamesM. Shepard,
Berry Smith, .
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. You?g-27.

Those who voted negative, were
Mt. Speaker, (Grey,)
Sam. Daviess Delany;
John W. Leathers,

ourt
ose

JQ{!RNAL _O F _TI-:t~ SENAT~.

Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,

'.fho'mas J. Smith,
William Sterett-8
'

The vote adopting the amendment, moYed by Mr. LeatheJiS to e;aid
resolution, was reconsidered, and Mr. Leathers ·· had leave to withdrnw .
the sarrie.
- Mr. Delany m-0ved to amend s~id resolutioi:i by substituting in Heu .
thereor'the following, viz:
Resolved ~1/ tlte Gcneml Assemb(11 (!( ih(J Comnriorty;callh of l[entu,clcy, Tl;i:; t
it shall be the duty of the severa l c,ommittees, on Banks, the Deaf and
Dumb and Lunatic Ai,y}ums, and the Institute for the BHncf, to open
correspqndence with these \nstitutions as to th r,ir contlitio)'l, , management; and wants, and repor,t the s-ame t'o thP- Gene1·al Assembly_:.._whieh
correspondence shall supercede the necessity of thei.r personal examin•
' ation.
And the question being taken on the adoption, of said i;;ub.stitute, -~ was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being requG·~d thereoi:i b;,r Mef'lsr; , ·\Y' allace, anq.
·.
.
' .
.,
Delany, were as followe, viz:
·Tlio~e who voted in the affirmative, wer,.e
E,obert A. Pa,t,tereon,
John W. Leathers,
Mr. Spea'ker, (Grey,)

a

1.

ants,
z:
rbat
te of

.

Walter Chiles, _. ·
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert;.
James W. H(tys,
John C. Kouns,

mks,

and

and

Thomas P. Linthicum,
Bel'ial1 Magotfin,
William N. Marsbal'1
Fitch Munger, ·

Camden Riley,
Wathaniel P. Saundi;r~,
Thomas J. Smith, ,
William Sterett-1q:

Those who voted in the negative, were
Nimrod Routt,
,J ames -W. I rwin,
·
Hall Anderson,
Robert~- Ru.sse11,
Alfred J 9hnstop,,
Camden M. Ballard, ·
James M. Shepard,
Daniel Morg,an,
James P. Barbour,
B'erry Smith,
Hamil ton Pope,
William C. Bullock,
Caleb B. Wallace,
J ohn W. Ritter,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas I. Young-19.
Thomas Rouse,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,
The question was then-taken-on the adoption qf. the resolution, af:'l reacl
and laid ori the table by Mr. Patterson on the ·11st of Nov6mber, and it
'
was decided in the affirm!].tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
·
Graves, were as follows, viz;
Those who voted in the afffrmative; were
Robert A, Patterson,
Richard C. Graves,
H_all ·Anderson,
J-ohJ:! W. Ritter,,_
J a~es W. aa_ys, ,
Camden M: Ballard,,
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Alfred Johnston,
J ehn 0. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Thom~s P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,

William C..Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

Thomas R~use,
Nimrod Routt,
James M. Shepard,
·
Berry Smith,
Thomas I. Young-21.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Sp~aker, (Grey,)
James P. Barbour,
Sam . .Daviess Delany;
·
•James W . I rwm,
Beriah Magoffin,

Daniel Morg/J,n,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
Cam den R'l
1 vy,
· Robert S. Russell, ·
0 •

.Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
,William Sterett,
Caleb B·. Wallace-14 .

A resolution from the H9use of Representatives to add John F. Todd
to the committee on.Banks, was taken up, amended,twice read, and concu,·red in, and the title amended by adding "and James W. Hays."
A resolution from the House of Representatives Clllling on the Clerk
of "the Court of Appeals for the amount of hts fees, was talien up; and
twice read.
.And the question being taken oi;i concurring in said ),'eilolµtions, it
·
was·decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Anderson and
.H~ys, were as follows; viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, w~re'

•

Hall Anderson,
JamesP. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joslwa Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
J'oqn C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Hamilton Po,pe,
Camden Riley,
· John W. Ritter,

Thomas Rouse,
Nimrod Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
· Berry Smith, .
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
-Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-29.

2. Mr
of McCr
Internal
look and
Wh.icl
' red-the
mittee o
01"den
memorii
Mr. 1\1
red a: bi
the fifth
Newpo

ment.

Order.
The c
witp,
Resol1
said.

'.fhose who voted in the negativ-e, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)

An act
An act
An aet
bisbund l
An ac1
An ac1
An act
ranee.
Which
second ti
The cc
dispense,
I. 0.]
ser, and
negro pc

Fitch Munger-f.

, And then the Senate adjourned.

Mr. 1'
o:f Em

.

·r ,

i'

_TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1850.
A:message .w as received from the Hotise of Representatives announc·
.
ing that they- had·pas11ed bills of the -following titles, viz : ·

be read

The
Sl\td bi!
The
in the i
, The ·
Walla~

0.

odd

:on-

,Jerk

and
'it

and
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in Shelby county.
An act to incorporate the town of Hardinsville,
Hick ~an county.
An act for the benefit of Robert W. Walk er, of
lic St. Alphonsas LeiAn act to incorporate the Germ an Ro~ an Catho
bisbund Benevolent Society, of Louisville.
county.
An act for the benefit of John Lyon, ·of Monroe
An act to inporporate Tompkins Lodge, No. 178.
129, Sons of Temp eAn act to incorporate _Edmonton Division, No.
rance.
ordered to be read a
Which _bills were each read the first time, and
second time.
ng of said bills being
The constitutional provision as to the second readi
ittee on the Judiciary.
dispensed with, they were referred to the comm
Gr~nt, S. Thom as HauI. 0 . P.· Hoga n prese nted the petiti on ~f J. J.
in rE>lation to. the free
ser, and others, prayi ng for-the _passa ge of a law
·
negro population.
orial of J. Barbour, of the co'unty"
mem
the
2. Mi:. Patte rson prese nted
authorizing .t he Board of
of McCracken, prayi ng the passa ge of a law
work and labor done on
Internal Impr ovem ent to settle his account for
look and dam No. I, o·n the Kentucky river.
Jst read,) and referWhich petiti on and.memorial were re.ceived, (the
and the 2d to the com, red- the 1st to the committee on the Judiciary,
mittee on Inter nal Improvemel).t.
s ·of said petition and
Ordered, That the Public Print er print 150 copie
·
memorial for th.e use of the Gene ral Assembly.
to whom was referMr. Munger, from the committee on the Judiciary,
entitled, an act to repea l
red a: bill from the House· of Repr esent ative s,
in relati on to the city of
the fifth section of the act to amen d the laws
same witho ut ~mendNewport; appro ved Marc h 6, 1850, repor ted· the
ment.
Orderfed, That said bill be read_a third time.
ng being dispensed
The constitutional provision as to the third readi
Wit,h,
there of be as aforeResolver!, That said bill do pass, and that the title
said.
a bill for the benefit
Mr. Munger, from the same committee, repor ted
and ordered to
time,
first
the
read
~ Emm a Hard enwe rper, 'whic h was
be read a second time.
d and third readings of
The c·o nstitu tiona l provision as to the secon
engrossed, .
being
same
s;tid bill being cjispensed with, and the
and it was decided
bill,
said
of
ge
The qu«;lstion was t_a ken on the passa
'
in the affirmative .
Messrs. Le.athers and
The yeas -and nays bei,n g requi red thereon, by
Wallace, were as follows, •,iz : '
J

unc·
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•
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.
Those who voted in the affirmative, wer.e

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
Sam.,Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Gravc;is,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,

James W. Jrwin,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. ,Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin, ·
William N, Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson, .
Hamilton Pope,

[Du.10.

damden Riley,
Nimrod Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas l. Y oung-25.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Overton P. Hogan,
John W. Ritter,
William C. Bullock,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas Rouse, .
Joshua Buster,
John W. Leathers,
William Sterett,10.
Abija.h Gilbert,
Resolved, T~at the title of said bill be as aforesaid.

Mr. Brnce, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
were i:eferred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of East Maysville and Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Maysville and B?-11 Creek Plank Road Comp_anr,
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The const,tution!l,,l provision as to the third re~ding being dispensed
with,
'
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
·Mr. Chiles, fro~ the committee on Finance, · to whom were referred
bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz~
An act for the benefit of William A. Gorham.
,A.n act for the benefit of William Fox.
Rep,orted the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The coMtitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
with,
Resolved, Tliat said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore·
said.
Mr_. Chiles., from the eame committee, to whom was recommitted a
bill to equalize the compensation for the collection of the reveriue tax,
reported the same with an amendment, as a substitute' for said bil~.
Ordered, That said bill he made the special order for Monday, the 13th
day of January next; and that the Public Printer print 150 copies of said
substitute for the use of the General Assembly.
.
Mr. ~Chiles, from the same comµiitteet p~eseriied the following·tabular ...
statement, viz :
·
.
. ·
. '.

.....

-

D.Eo, 10.:

Tdbular s

COUN·

Adair,
Allen,
Anderson,
Boyle,
.Bracken, •
Bourbou,
Bullitt, •
Barren, •
Breckinrid
Boone,
Breathitt,
Ballard, •
:\-Jath,
llutler, Campbell,
Caldwell,
Christian,
Clarke, •
Oarroll, •
Casey,
Ulinton, •
ICunlberlan
Carter,
Crittenden
Call,oway, ·
Clay,
•
;Daviess, •
Edmonson
Estill,
J
Franklin,
Fayette, •
Flovd, •
Fleming,.
Fulton, •
Gallatin, j
Graves ,
Greenup,·
Grant,
Grayson, •
Garrard, ,
Green,
Hopkins,.
Henderson
Hardin, .
Hancock,
Heury, .
Harlan, ,
Hart,
HarriRon,
;Hickman,
J essamine
Jefferson,
Johnson, •
Kenton,
Knox,
Larue,
Letcher,
Laurel,

Am.'tcarri

o.
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Tabular statement sltowing th,e <Yperation, -µn[ler the substitute offered by Mr. Cliiles,
to e9.ualize the compensation for the collection of the revenue.
'.
Ooinmissiofi Coinmis ion
Gr9ss_ Revenue. now allowed. I proposed.

COUNTIES.

State's gain.

Sta,te's loss

--------- - - l

'

m
ng

Adair,
.A.llen,
Anderson,
Boyle,
Bracken, Bourbon,
Bullitt, Barren, Breckinridge,
Boone,
Breathitt,·
Ballard, ;•
:\lath,
llutler,
Campbell,
Caldwell,
GhriRtian,
Clarke,
Oartoll,
Casey,
Clinton, !Cumberland,
Carter,
Crittenden,
Calloway,
Clay,
;Daviess, Eumonson,
Estill,
Franklin,
Fayette, Floyd, •
Fleming, Fulton, Gallatin, Graves, .
Greenup, •
Grant,
Grayson, Garrard, •
.Green,
Hopkins, Henderson,
Hardin, •
Hancock,
Henry, •
Harlan, •
•
Hart,
HarriRon,
;t;lickman,
Jessamine,
Jefferson,
Johnson,,.
Kenton, •
•
Knox,
Larue,
Letcher,
Laurel,

-

-

d

ea

x,
h
'd

ar ,

1;

~

Am.'t c;arried forwar.d,

2,698 54
2,558 22
3,015 49
8,867 50
4,137 88
21,778 9·1
3,868 99
6,831 27
4,454 06
7,579 30
772 99
l ;344 81
7,184 59
11384 96
6,226 56
5,080 47
10,506 45
12,904 31
3,356 08
1 '669 05
'957 78
2,146 lj5
1,287 80
1,516 27
1,875 53
1,321 14
6,533 93
862 34
1 ,'812 20
8,739 71
35,104 27
1,181 68
7,809 08
·1,764 73
2,507 46
2,451 48
3,230 59
2,991 40
1,383 65
7,758 06
3,673 97
3,595 45
7,749 20
·6,029 71 ·
1,346 35
· 8,726 82
685 41
2 ,67-4 75
10,239 19
1,466 98
9,231 62
56,111 94
639 28
12,746 38
1,768 35
1,706 26
304 99
858 96

202
191
226
pl8
218
1,163
268
416
297
453
57
98

40
86
16
38
89
94
45
56
70
96
96
61

434 22

103 86
386 32
329 02
•600 32
724 71
242 80
125 17
72 57
160 99
96 58
113 71
140 65
99 07
401 69
64 68
135 91
511 98
'1,830 21
88 62
465 45
132 34
188 05
183 85
236 52
224 35
103 77
462 80
258 69
254 77
462 46
• 376 48
100 96
5ll 33
51 40
200-59
586 95
110 01
536 58
2,880 74
47 94
712 31
132 61
127 96
22 86
64 41

.

.

7 48
3· 95
15· 54
73 68
26 37
202 77
23· 69
53· 31
29 54
60 79

194 92
187 91
210 -62
444 70
255 52
961 17
244 76
363 25
261:! 16
393 17
77 29
US t;S

377 38
123 09
339 06
·293 21
510 25
609 77
224 24
140 14
96 77
167 33
117 26
130 97
152 53
119 26
:J51 35
86 23
148 73
439 58
1,494 17
110 90
402 36
145 88
185 37
182 57
219 22
209 57
123 01

~~~ ~~

233 81
399 96
331 18
120 78
-439 06
68 54
i93 7-7
499 56
128 00
459 26
2,'334 .59
63 92
599 85
146 10
142 37
'30 49
8~ 89

56· 84
47 26
35 81
'90•07
· 114·94
18-66
'

.,
·
.

50 ·.34

;

72 ·40
· 336 ·04
63 09
2 68
l ·28
17 ·30
14 7d
.62
21
20
62
45

48
74
96
50
30

·72 27
'6 82 '
87 39
77 32
546 15
112 46

.-

19 33
20 27
19 23

14 97
24 20
6 34
20 68
17 26
II 88
20 I!1
21 55
12 82
22 28
13 54

19 24

19 82
17 14
17 99
15 98

13 49
14 41
7 63

21 48
2,534.00

:m 1~
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DEC.

Commission Commission
Gross Revenue. now allowed. proposed.

COUNTIES.

- -·Am't brought forward
•
•
Lincoln, .
L ewis, .

.

.

Lawrence,

.
.

Logan, · .
Livingston,
Muhleuburg, .
.
JIladison, M outgomery,
.
M erct:r,
.
M arion, .
.
' M arshall,
1J. c0racken,
.
M eade, .
M Ol)roe, .
JI1orgau, • · .
.
M ason, .
.
N icholas,
.
N t!son,

.

.

· o. wen,

.

.
..
. .
.

.

0 ldbam, ,
0 hio,
0 wsley, .
p erry; .
p nlaski, •
.
p ike,
p endl'eton,
R oc]sca.,tle,
R usse\t, •
sim~ou, .
she! y, •
scott,
spencer, •
T odd,
•
T rigg,
T rirnble, T a.ylor, .

.

.

un1on, .

N'oodford,
ayne, .

'w
w

arren,

w hitley,

.

•
washington.

.

..

.
.

.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.

.
.
.

.'

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
7,784 59
2,382 76
1,211 12
9,011 f.10
1,983 51
3,229 16
· 16,209 15
9,232 49
8,802 89
6,526 93
823 08
2,592 84
2, 881 44
1,639 36
1,625 89
16,710 75
5,988 21
10,554 60
. 4,307 76
. 5,726 38
2,638 88
853 32
507 ,94
3,086 0~
1,019 73
2,440 48
1,137 26
1,193 85
2,939 06
16,956 40
13,721 22
4,803 03
6,467 43
3,803 21
2,619 83
2,583 18
3,642 38
13,486 84
2,900 75
8,772 77
910 85
6,689 09
.

.

.

.

.

178 69
90 82
525 56
148 75
236 45
885 45
536 62
515 14
401 34
61. 72
194 46
216 10
122 94
121 93
910 53
374Af
602 75
290 38
361 31
197 91
63 99
38 OB
229 30
76 47
183 03
85 -29
89 53
220 42
922 82
761 ,06
315 15
398 37
265 16
196 48
193 72
257 11
749 34
217 54
513 63
68 31
404 45

.
401
179
112
450
159
219
738
456

464 22

.
38
13
66
44
01
16
36
28

State's gain . State's loss

2,534 00
62 84

-17 29

/

44
21 84

75 12

10 26

147. O!I
77 34
73 03
50 27

442 11

351 07
. 82 30
189 64
204 07 •
138 38
137 54 .
758 43
329 52
512 18
262 31
319 05 ,
191 94
85 33
50 79
213 44
101 18
i82 02
105 49
107 75
206 95
768 25
638 84
282 12_
348 69
242 12
190 -99
189 15
235 69
629 47
205 03
440 91
91 08
353 56

3~1 72

-

20 58

-152 10

15 42
15 61
'

4 82
12 03

89
57
07
26
97

44
90
28
42
5

-15 86
-.
1 01

21 34
12 71
24 71

-

20 20
. 18 22

-47

l

13
154
122
33
49
23
5
4
21
]19
12
72

57
22
03
68
04
49
57
42
87
51
72

'

50 89

$4,218 04
$595. 82

22 77

I

$595 ~

• $3,622 22
•
Making State's gain on commission proposed, • · •
Additional gain of the State, supposing the commission to be 3
2,796 7~
•
•· •
per cent. on every dollar above four thousand,
Making the sum of •

Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of aaid statement
__,
for the use of the General Assembly.
a bill for the benefit of
reported
· Mr.Eaker, from the same committee,
A. G. Hodges and Thomas S. Page, which was read the first time, and
.
read a second time.
ordered to
_ The constituti~nal provision as to the second and third readings of said
,
bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
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i's loss

· R,esolved, That said bill q.o pa:s_!!, and that the title thereof be·as-afore.
r
said.

3~1 72

.
On motion of Mr. Ritter;
Ordered, Tli~t a message be s.e nt to the- House of Reprsentatives~ r~~
questing the· appo[ntment o(a ~O!llITlitte'e 0n 1their p'a rt, to act 'in con.junction w'ith a coqimittee on· the· part' of. the Sena~e, to wait on the .
Governor and ask leave to withdraw an enrolled bill whh:h originated
in the Senate, entitl~d, an act to authoriztJ and require the tru~tees of
thJi town of Glasgow to put and keep the streets and alleys of said town
., , ..
.
·
,,
,
.in good ord,er.
Orde1·ed, That Mr. Rittf:)r infor'm _the Hou:;;e of Represel).tatives t):iereof.
After,a sho11t time.a message was received from the Housti of Repre·sentatives announcing.the appointment of a..co.mmittee on their part.
, Whereupon, Mr. Rittei:·was appointed a committe(l on the part of the
'
'I
S,enate.
Mr. Bruce mor ed the foJfowing 'resolution,·viz:
R qsolved, That the committee on Circuit Courts be instructed to report
a bill regulating the fees <if Circuit Court Clerl,s.
·
. Whicb :w as· adopted.
On motion of Mt., Magoffin ,' leave W!l,S given t'e bring in a bill to ex1
empt-eertahi persons from working on the county roads ; and the committee on Internal Improve1~ent was clire~ted to prepare and bring ·in
·
.
j
_ ,
'
the same:
A bill appropriating money to the Frankfort Cemetery Company,
James Bell, and Robert Stevenson, for wo k and labor do,ne and materials furnrshed in the improvements lately made around 't he State Milft~·
ry Monument, cam~ up in the qrders of the day. ,
,
Ordered, That ~aid bill be engrossed and read a third time.
bebill
said
~f
readil'.lg
third
the•
to
as
provision
constitutiimal
The.
1
·
ing dispensed with, a,nd the same b13ing engrossed, · ,
The qu,estioh was tl}ken dn the p0:~sage of ~aicj bill;· and 'i,t :was de~
.
.., ·
cided in the affirmative.
The y~as a.nd nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the constitution, w~re as follows, viz :

44
21 84
IO 26

20 58
15 42
15 61

l 34
12 71
24 71
20 20
18 22

22 77
95 ~2

!lent

r~:!

said

~

.

. · Those who voted· in _the a~rmative, we~e
James W. I.lays,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
· Elihu Hogan, · • ,.
Hall Anderson,
John C. K-0uns,
Camden M. Ballard,
· John W. Leathers,
James P: Barbom,:i
Beriah Magoffin,
William C. Bu).lock,
Daniel Morgan,
Walter Chiles, , ·• '
,
Fitch Munger, •
Sam. Daviess Delany, ·
Rob.e.rt A. Patterson;
John Eaker, · , ·.
19

. Camden Riley;
John W. Ritter,
,, ·
Thomas R'ouse,
Nimrod Routt, ,
NJ1.thaniel P. 'Saunder~,
Jame~ M. Shep~rd,
Beri;y Smith;
William Sterret,

1:
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Caleb B. Wa-l\ace~2a.

· Hamilton Pop·e, ·
Al:\ijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
.
Thosf:) who voted in the negative, were
' Thomas J. Smith;
Alfred Johnston, .
Joshua Buster,
Thomas I. Young-8.
Thoinas P. Linthicum,
-Overton P. Hogan,
William N. Marshall,
Janl.cs ·W. Irwin,
·
·' Resolvcd 1 That the title of· 1rnid bill be as aforesaid.
' the · election of public officers, read and
'
'fi.xin(J" a day for
-The resolution
laid ~n the t~ble by l\fr. Graves, on yesterday, was taken_up ,' amended,
·
t\\-•ice. read, and a{lopted.
A bill to divide the State into ·four districts for the electi~n of Judges
•of the Court ~f J\.ppeaJs, carrie up in the, orders of the day:
amendment· as a su'bs~itute for said bill.
Mr .. Munger.rnoved
Ordered, That sa'.iq bill and am·endment be r~ferred to a committee of
the whole 1 and rrlade the special order of the day for 'I;hursday the· 12~h

an

I

instant.
And then·the Senate ·adJourneq.

.,
. t

\'

'

J

r

'

11.
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,WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11,
,

1850.

A message was recei,•ed from the House Qf Repre!!~ntatives, announc•
ing their concurrence in the report of the committee of conference upon
-th~ disagreement ~f the 'two Houses on the amendments propused by
t·hat House to a bill fr9~n the Senate, entitled, an act appoinang 9om·
"ini,;sioners to divide the counties of this State into districts for the elec·
tion ot· Justices of the Peace and Constables.
That they had concurred ifl the amendments proposed by th~ Senate
to a resolution from that House to appoint a committee to inquire into
the expediency of removing the Seat of Government to -Louisville. . That they had passed a bill from the Senate, e~titled, an act to estab·
lir,h a ferry acro~s the, Qhio river1 at Milton.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate th«:l Heb_rew 13en~fici:aJ. Society of llouisville.
_i\.n act for ~he)enefit of SamuetP. Davidson, late deputy . Sheri.If Qf
. ,
, ·,
.
Floya ·c\mntv.
An act.for. the benefit of James ' .Ashcraft1 of' Grant county •

•

The
with,
Reso
of be.
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Or-dt
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er' resu
· accord
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same,
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etl in
Mr. Morgan had leave to withdP aw a deed to John l\L Abbott , fil
.
1\1.ilton
at
river,
Ohio
the petition for anothe r ferrr'y acros:1 the
d•
Mr. Pope,fr om the comnii ttee _on the Judlcia ry, to whom was referre
henefi~
the
for
act
,an
,
entitled
a bill from the House of Repre,;enta.ti ves ;
withou t
of Robert W: Walker , of Hickm an county , reporte ~ ..the i,ame.

1d
d,

·es

amendm ent.
Ordered; THat ·said bill be read a thir9- time.
sed
The coust~tut1on!"-r p_ro~,i~ion as to ..the third reading being dispe1i
•
whl,
as aforeR esolve/, That s11id bin do ·pass, and that' the title thereof ·be
,
said.
e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ e~· asking
messag
A
bi.II from
leave to vlith,dr aw their report .ann~uh cing the pa_s,sage of a
, qf the
trusteei
,. .
the Senate , ei1tiUed, an act to autlioi:ize ·a nd require( the
m
town
said
town of Glasgo w to put and keep the streets and alleys of
•
·
yV~
good order, which was g1·.anted, and the hill w'as withdra
. . 1.
'
whbm was reto
ourts,
C
_
Circuit
Mr. Liq'thicum, from the commi ttee on
Ji;idipial.Dis- .
Court
Circuit
twelve
commit ted a bill to divide the.Sta te into
with an
s1;1.me
the
ted
.1:ep01
iricts, and the a;mentlments propos ed thereto,
~ome
after
and
ents,
amendm
i,mendm ent as a substit ute for said bill and
~h'.e
of
ration
conside
_
the.
to
discuss iOJ?, had thereon', tl;ie ,Senate pro~e~d ~d
· ·
'
,
, '
or.ders of' the day.
9~·- ·•
the
jr{
up
..
came
t·ax,
of
A bill tn relation to the duties of A~ses~ors
•·,·,
·.
1
ders of the day, and wa/i amende d'.
, That said bill be engro:<sed and read a third time, as ameFJd~
Ordered
'
I
•
•
I
I
e·d,
1
ed,
T~e c9nstit ution.a1 °pri:>\'ision 11.s to the' third reading being..gi:,p;ns
,
•
'
•
•
I
With,
thereResolved That said bill,, a~ amende d, qo pass, a~d that the title
~

of
'~h

(

,

~

I;

~

J

con
by
m-

ec-

ate
to

ab-

'of

'

:.

1

of 1:>e as . aforesa id, ~.
A bill to apportl on represe ntation was taken up.
O1·dered, That said bill. be refe1:~ed to a c0mmi ttee of the whole.
/11id. ·
The Sen at~ theri resolvfld. itself into a cot)lffilttee of the whole, on
Speakbills Mr. Irwin in the chair, and after s'?me time ~pent therein , the
ttee had,
er resume d the chair, ~vhen Mr. lr},·in repo'r ted that the commi
and had .
according to order, had under conside ration the bill aforesa id,
the
with
made some progres s therein , but not having time to go throug'h
. . .
same,' had iql5trncted him to ask leave to .sit again, whi~h was granted
by Mr ,
Twq messag.es, in writi9g , were receiYed from the Govern or,
·
.
Fi1mel1,, Secreta ry of State.
taken '
.Th~ rule of tb,e Senate being disp<;!nsed with, said trte,,sages were
·
·
·
up, and read ·as follow:;, ·viz:
I

.;,

.;

.
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Gentlemen of ,the Senate :
,
.
I nominate for your advice and c;:onsent the following person~ for ,the
offices attached to their names :
,
· Samuel Worthington, to be Brigadier General of the 7th Brigade,
Kentucky Militia.
·
Wm. B. Hopkins, to be Brigadier General of the 25th Brigade, Kentucky Militia.
Jacob B. Haydon, to be Brigadier General of the 23d Brigade, Ke_ntucky Militia.
,
. ·
John S. Ballard, to be Brigadier General of the 1st Brig_ad·e, K~I).tucky
Militia.
.
.
l
Thomas B. Dbdds, to be Brigadier General of the 9th· Brigade, Kentucky Militia.
December 1.1, 1850.
JOHN L. HELM.
Genl},emen riJ tlte Senate:
I nominate for. your advice and consent
.
.
Jim. W. Anderson .to be Nota:i:y Publie for the county of Knox.
·December 11, 1850.
.
' JOHN L. HELM.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consei;it to said appointments.
Mr. Leathers i:ead and laid dn the table the following preamble and
resolution, viz: .
Whereas, it is represented to the General Assembly, that in the month
of September, 1848, Col. Edward Brooks, acting under the authorities· of
the town of Munroe a'Illi State of Michigan., transported and delivered .
to the Mayor of the city of Covington the remains of .fifteen of Kentucky's
gallant volunteers, who fell in ihe ll)emorahle ba\tle of the"fiver '· R:aisin
on· the 22d January 1813,-and which· were, by the -authorities .of the city
of Covington, deposited in the vault ofth"tl..J3aptist Cemetery in that city.
1
Therefore.,
.
~
Resolved by the Generril Assemb(I/ ef tlte Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
his R'xcellency the Governor of Kentucky be requested 'to· ch.use the i;:aid
remains to be removed to the city of Frankfort, and suitably interred in
the grounds of the Fra.nkfort Cemetery.
·
The rule of the Senate requiring a joint rei;iolution to 'lie one day on
the table being dispensed with, 1:1aid preamble and resolution were taken
up, twice read, and Q.dopted.
.
Ori . m6tion of Mr. Munger, ieave was given to bring in a bill for the
benefit of John ~- Raymon, and the committee on ·the Judi:cia_ry was directed to prepare and bring in the same.
A message, in writing; was received froµi the Govern.or, by Mr. Fin;;
neII; Secretary of State.
,,
'l'he rule of the .Senate being.dispensed with, said message was taken up, and read as foJlows, viz:
·
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

FRANKFORT, Dec. J 1, 1850:

.

I
i

Gentlemen of the Senate, and
·
'
·
·
Ho..use,of Representatives: . .
I horewith tran~mit the r.epD;l't of, th~ ~?mmitt.ee, appointed by the ;Le.gislatur~ to

..

procure the erection of a. swtable. Military· Monul.uent on-that partion of the
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Frankfort Cemetery· that was ceded to th'~ State- of Kentucky. You will · perCf!iv.e from the..r\'lport, .t hat the work hais bee_n completed in a manner entirely
sati_sfa~tory to th.e commi~tee, -and_I t\}ink I may s_afely add, in a manner that i~
gratifyino-. to our State pride. It 1s due to the emment sculpfor, Mr. R. E. Launitz whi desio-ned. and constructed the monument, to say that he has, in every
p·articular, be~n faithful to his contract, and 'has gone beyond the :public expectation. The zeal of the artist, led him to emlfark with enthusiasm ~n the work lie
bad underta}rnn, and catching the devoted spirit of the illustrious dead; whose.
self-sacrificino- deeds the monument was designed to commemorate, he was resolved that the column should be wortlu, of the names inscribed u·pon it, and _the
battles it records, even if it involved great personal loss to himself. But it cannot be that the Legislature of Kentucky wUl s,uffer him to s~stain any los~ They
will not suffer any one to reproach the Commonwealth. with the imputation that ~
Kentucky has built her monument upon the impaired fortunes of an' artist. I
commend to your most respectful consideration, the suggestions made and facts
stated by the committee, not. doubting but that you will cheerfully take such actipn Uf'On the subject as will best comport with the well known justice and liberJOHN ,L. HELM.
amy of the Kent-g.cky Legislature.
FRANKFORT,

!l

if

i.

December 6, 1850.

To his Excellency, the Governor of Kentucky:
Sm: The committee, charged with the erection of the Military Monument,
would respectfully make to you, and through you to the GE}neral Assembly, the
following report ·:
They st3:te that the wodi is _finished, and the inscriptions, as directed by foe_
Legislature, are inscribed thereon. The whole amount of the appropriation has
bee~ paid to the contractor.' For the incidental expenses of the committee,. including traveling and other expenses, they make no charge, .and are unwilling to
· ·
.
,
·,.
receive any ,remuneration. ·
In making this,, their final repoi:t,, they feel . that .th~y are performing but an act
of simple, justice to the sculptor, }fr. Robert E. Launitz, when they state that )le ·
ha~ not only strictly complied. with his contract, under unej,l,'.pected and embarrassing difficulties, but has produced a work, far exceeding in beauty and execution,
· ,
that which he was bound by his. engagement to produce.
Your committee deeply regret; that in. the execµtion of this memorial of Kentucky valor and.Kentucky grati,tude, the artist has incurred a pecuniary loss. ,
From au~hentic vouchers, furnislied at the instance and request of the committee, they advisedly state that the actual outlay .in _money, by Mr. Launitz, in the
$16,539. 93
execution, transportation of, and erection of the monument, was
15,000 00
•
• , •
Amoun,t paid· ~im, _$1,539 93
Actual io.ss in money,
of pro.fits
loss
ancl
labor,
and
•time
This nionied loss is exclusive of his individu,al
r ,
during twelve months.
They would also·state that the wh~le work has been executed with the utmost
ec?nomy arid diligence, and that no want of car~ and industry has, in any instance,
.
existed. .
,_They_ would _it)so state that Mr. Launjtz ha,~ had no agency, eitJ1er direct or \n·
direct, m relation to t~e subject of remuneration, but has acted thr-0ugbout the
whole matter, as a high-min,cfod and honorable gentleman.
Rut your committee have' felt it due to themselves, to state the above facts, and
to leave it to the wisdom of the Legislature to decide whether their Militarj-' Mon~mentshall be receive9- at. a sum less than its actual cost, ,. and whether the enthusiasm of an artist, which, in such a work, has carried' him 'beyond the stiict letter
'
'
'
.I
()Qlj.tra.ct, shall result in his ~diV\dual }OSS.
Of

ms
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Should it meet the view of the Legislatnrc to Jefer.the subject to a joint committee·; it· would o-ive the und.,rsio-ned pleasure/to ··appear .before.that committeeI
d'
h
•
O
J
,
t:>
and give in de\ail any. informatiµn on the subJect t ey may esire.
MASON BROWN, 0/i'ni, 0. M. M.
,J

•

•

4. Mr. I
Louisville
5. Mt. f
tian coun1
. 6. Mr. J
county, pr

,Oi·dcred, That said- message be referred to the committee bn Finance.
·
Mr: Graves moved theiollowing resolution, vjz:
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire
into -th e expediency of reporting a bill providing for a cliange ,of venue
.
.
in criminal and penal prosecutions. /
· · ·
·
· Which was adopted~
Ami then the Senate adjourned.

·

0

.

.

'

.,

·THURSDAY, DECEM~En 12, 1e50.
'
·.
'·
'
.
.·
. A message was received from the I-l;ouse of Representati'ves announcing their concurrenc~ in the amendments proposed by.the Sen~te to bills
,
from that House, of the following titles, viz : .
An act for the benefit. of James G. Hatche r, ,committe·e of Luanna
·
Branham, an idi'o~ of Floyd county.
Harmaµ.
William
of
benefit
the
An act for
,
. An act to amend the revenue laws.
entitl~d, an a?t for the
Senate,
. T_hat t4eJi. hac). pass~d a bill from the
..
amendments
with
Lexington,
of
cjty
the
benefit of
• r
,viz : ·
titles,
Tiiat they had passed bills of the fo,lowing
and
Covington
the
of
charter
.'A n act tQ repeal an act teo ,a,mend - the
act
an
also
and
18.fJO,
4,
l\.far.ch
Le-xington :Railroad -Company, ap.proved
supplemental. to said act, n:pproved March o; l850 . .
·.. An act to incorporate M~Kee Lodge, No. 14.4, of Free and Accepted
. .
.
,
Masons.
11.. Mr. Irwin presented the
petition of sundry citize~s· of 1te~tucky,
praying the passage of a .law appropriating $5,oon a year,.for five years,
to aid in colqnizing the free negroes of this State iri ;Liberia.
· ~- Mr. Patters9n presented the petit~on of sundry citizens of Caldwell
county, for the same ohj~ct. ·
3. Mr ..· Ro~tt pre~ented tbe ,petition of sundr.y dtizens of Bracken
. '
. .
county' for the same obje'Ct. .
•' ,.J.,.'J

.

_;·.,,
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4. Mr. F6p_e presented the petition' of sundry citi,zens of th~ city ~f
Louisville and Jefferson county, for the same object.
5. Mt. ~peaker(G rey) presented \he petition of sundry citizens of Chris.
tian county, for the same object.
, 6. Mr. Ballard presented the petition of Henry -Waldron, of Henry
.
county, praying the passage of a law to prevent swindling.
· 7. Mr. Pope presented an addi.tioQal remons trance from sundry citizens of Jefferson county, against the formation of a n,ew cou~ty out of
parts of Hardin, 'Meade, Jefferson, and Bullitt co11nties.
\Vhich petitions and remonstra nce were received, the reading thereof
di!:!pensed with, and referred-t he 1st, 2d,' 3d, 4th, arid 5th, to the com; and the
the 6th to tbe -committP.e on the ,Judiciary
mittee •on Finance;
I
'
.
.
'
·
s.,
Grievance
and
ns
propositio
on
committee
the
7th to
. Mr.. -Graves moved a reconsider ation ·of the vote passing a bill ifi re·
lation to the duties, of Assessors of Tax.
said vote, it was deing
reconsider
on
taken
being
·
question
And tl:ie
'
·
'
·
negative.
tqe
in
cided
and
s
e
Grav.
Messrs.
by
thereon
required
being
nays
The yeas apd
·
viz:
,Bmc_e ; were as follows,
.
in. the affirmative
Those ,who voted
.
, , were
.
James W. Irwin;
Richard.C. Graves,
Hall Anderson,
Hamilton Pope,·
Elihu Hogan,
.John P. Bruce,
.Thomas I. Yoµng-9. ·
Overto11 P. Hogan,
Josh~a Buster,

ill.
nee.

1uire
•nue

~

uncbills

anna

the
.r

and
act

•pted

cky,
ears,

well

ckcn
,,I

T~ose· who voted negative, were
. 'rhomas Rouse, :
John W. Leathers;
Mr. Sp.eaker, (Grey,)
'Nimrod Routt,
' Thcn;nas P. Linthicum,
Camp.en M. Ballard,
, . Robert S. Russell,'
Beriah .Magoffin,
James J'. Barbour,
Nath.aniel P. Saunders,
Williain N. Marshall, .
'William C. Bullock;
,J ames ·:l4. Shepard,
Dani'el Morgan, .
Walter Chiles,
Berry Smith,
, Fitch Munaer, .
San;i. Daviess Delany,,
Thomas J. Smith,
. Robert A. Patterson,
Jphn Eaker,
William Sterett,
CaJnden Riley,
Abijah GUbert,'
Caleb B. Wallace-2 8.
;Ritter,
W.
John
i.
Hays,
JamesW.
·
John C. Kouns?
Mr.' Graves, from tlie ·joint co~mi~tee o~ E~rollaieµ t", reporled that
the .committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the·
Senate; entitled, an act to appointing commissio ners to divide the counties of this State into districts for the election of Justices of the Peace
and Constables , and· had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill,having been signed by the' Spe.a l,er of the House of Representatives, th~ Speaker of the Senate, pro tem,,.af!ih d hi:, signature thereto, and lt was delivered.t o the committee t0 be presented to the Governor for his. 3:pproval and s,ignature. After a short time, Mr. Grnves reported that the committee -had performed that duty',
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The Sen'ate resumed the oon,sideration of the bill to divide the State
· into t~elve Circuit Court Judicial Districts.
Said bill reads as follows,, viz :
Be it enacted by the General AssembZ,1/ of tile Commonwealth '!_( Kentucky,
that the Judicial Districts for Circuit Courts in_this Commonwealth shall
..
be composed ot. the counties as follows, viz:
The first <;listrict, of the counties of Lawrence, Johnson, Floyd, Pike,
Letcher, Perry, Breathitt, Owsley, Cjay, Knox, Harlan, Whitley, and
Laurel.
The second district, of the counties of Morgan, Montgomery, Bath,
. ,
Clarke, Estjl1, Fleming, Carter, Greenup, anµ Lewis. ·. ,
The third district, of the counties of .Mason, Brncken, Nicholas, Bour,
. hon~ Fayette, and 1\fodisou. .
The fourth district, of the counties of Harrison, Pendleton, Campbell,
Kenton, Boone, Gallatin, Cartoll, and Grant.
The fifth district, of the counties of Owen, Scott, Franklin, Jessamine,
Woodford, Anderson, and Shelby.
The sixth district, of tbe counties of Jefferson, Oldham, Trimble, Henry, and'Bqllitt.
The seventh district, of the counties of Mercer, Boyle, Garrard, Lin·
co"Jn, Casey, Rockcastle, Pufask.i, and Wayne.
' The eighth district, (!f the counties of :::lpencer, Washington, Marion,
·
,Nelson, Green, Taylor, Larue, and Hardin.
The ninth district. of the' counties of Adair, Ru·ssell, Cumberland, Clinton, Mon·roe,, Barren,- Hart, Edmonson,' Warr.en, Allen, and Simps,on.
The tenth distrfot, of the counties. of 'J'odd, Logan, Butler, Muhlenburg, Daviess, Ohio, Hancock,·Breckinridege, Meade, and Grayson.
The ele,venth diatrict, of the counties of Trigg, Caldwell, Union,, Hen,
.
dersdl), Hopkins, and Christian. ·
The twelfth district, of the counties of Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, M;cCracken, Graves; Calloway, Marshall, Livingston, and C'rittenden.
The ·amendment, as a substitute for said bill, moved by Mr. Barbour
.
on the 2d inst., is as follsws, viz :
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of lite Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the J udici~l D,istricts, for Ci~cuit Coµrts in this Commonwealth
·
shall be composed of the counties as follows, viz :
The first district, of the counties ef Fulton, Hickman 1 Ballard, M~Cracke'n, GravE'8, Calloway, Marshall, Livingston, and Crittenden.
The seconu dis~ri~t, oftpe counties of Trigg, Caldwell, Union, Hopkins,
·
Muhlenburg, Christian, and Todd.
The third district, of the counties of Henderson Daviess ' Ohio Han·
'
cock, Breckinridge, Meade, Hardin, Grayson, and Larue. '
'The fourth district,.of the counties of Logan, Butlei;, Edmonson, Bar·
ren, ,Monroe, Allen, Simpson, Warren, and Hart.
The fifth district, of the counties of Cumberland Adair Green Tay·
·
'
lor, Casey, Pulaski, Wayne, Russell, Clinton and Lincoln.' •
· _T he sixth distr~ct, of the c?unties. 'of Bullitt, .Spencer, Anderson, Mer·
..
· cer-, Boyle, \Vashmgton, Mar10nt and Nelson.
. ';l'he seve,n th dist_i-~ct,· of the countles of Jefferso.n, Shelby, Oldham,
·
· '
Trimble, and Fran:\dm.
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Th~ eighth district, of the counties of Henry,.Owen, Catfoil, G;;i.Ua-.
, .,
.
tin, :Boone, Kento_n,' Grant, and Camr,bell. . ·
The ninth district; of the counties of Pendleton, Bracken, Mason, Nich"
. ,
olas, Harrison, Lewis, ;and Greenup. · . ' ,
The tenth district, of the counties of Woodford, Sc;ott, Bourbon, Fay.
.
ette, Clarke, Jessamine,, and Garrard'.
The eleventh district, of the counties of Fleming, Carter, Lawren.ce,
. , ··: ·
Bath, Montgomery, Morgan, Johnson, Pike, and _floyd.
The twemh district, .of t~e countie,s o_f"Madis<;>n, Estill, <?vrsfeyr ct~}', ;°
Harlan, Perry;•Letcher, Whitley, Laurel, Rockcast1e, Breathitt, an·d Knox. ·
The amen dment; reported on ye~terday by' the''cdminittee o'n ' Cir~~it
Courts, as a St\_bstitute for said. bill and amendment, is as follow:i-, viz_: •l
8e it' enacted by" the Ge,neral Assembly of the' Commonweal,th of Kentuckl!,
That the Judicial Districts for Circulf C,--,urts in this Cornrno11-wealt4 shall
,, , .
: ,
be composed of the counties as follows, viz :
The first distriqt, q.f. t:Iie c~uI?,tie~ of Greenup, .(Jart~r, L~wrence, Morgan, Montgomery, Cla:rke, Bath, Estill, Flewing,' aria Lewis.
The second district, of the coun~ies· of Jo~nsoh, Floyd, Pike_, ~-~tchcr, ·
~,Perry, Breathitt,_Ow~ley; Clay, Knox, Harlan,Whitley , arid Laurel.
The third district, of the counties of Masori, Bracken, Nichola~, Bour.
' ·.
bon , Fayette, and Madis,on.
The fourth d~striqt; of fthe cou,n~ie~ .pf H_arr,ison, Pendleton, Campbell, ' ,
.
.
.
,
Kenton, Bool).e·; Gallatin, Oarroll;- anc,!. 9fant'.
The fifth aistrict;',of'the 'counties of Ow·eb; Scott, Franklin, Jessamin~, ..,
, ,
Woodford, AndersonJ and Shelby. . · .
The si,xth distri<!t;·or the>coiint_ieH cif Jefferson/ Henry-, Oldham, and
.
,, .
~- ·
·.
,
. .·. . .
Trimble.
Tb.e seventh district, of the counties.of Mercer, Boyle, Garrard, 'Lin- ,.
, ·, , .
coin, Casey, Rockcastle, Pulaski, W,ayne, .and Russell. ·
The eighth district, of the counties of 8pe'ncer; Washington, Marfon,
·
Green, rr·aylor, LaruEl; Hardin, Bullitt, and Nelson '.
The ninth district, .. of ~he .co\)nti~s. ?(. .A:dait;, Hart,,:Edmonson~Barren,
, . '
Warr('ln·; Allen, Simpson, Monroe, Cumberland, and Clinton.
The tenth district, of the counties of Logan, Todd, Butler, Mul\len- ·
.
burg, Daviess, Ohio, Hancoclc, ·Brecliinridege, Meade,.aiid Grayson:
, .The eleventh district, of the counties of Chri,,tian, Trigg, Caldwell, ·
.
' .
Hopkins, Union,, Henderson,, and Orittenden.
The twelfth district, of the counties of Grave_~, Ful~on, Hickman, Ballard, McCracken j Callo~ ay, Marshall, ancl. Livingston .
. Mr. Linthicu.i:r1 movedtbe pre~ious qJ estion . .
. 1'he question was then taken-"shall the main question be now put?"
.
and it was decided in the affirmatiye.· ,
,
• t
J,
0 ; P. Hogan
Messi;-s.
by
thereon
required
The yea,s and nays being
·
, .. '
'
and Leathers, were as follows, viz ~
r
Those ~ho voted -in the aflirmati~e, were
•

am,

'•

•••

.
Hall Anderson,
Ca~den M. B.allard,
C. Bullock,
William
. ,;; · ·
'-' Buster,
Josuua.

},

I

,

,<

Alfred Johnston,
.
Joh~ C. ,Kouns, •
J:ohn W. Leathers,

Thomas P : Liiithicµm~ .
20

lr,I

_.

· Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Tho~ as Rouse, ·

Ninirol ~uti~

·

l
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Beriah Ma&offin, , .
William N. Marshall,
Daniel M6rgan,
· Robert A. Patterson,

Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard G. Gt-1w€s,

12.

R~bert S. R~ssell,
Berry ~mith, '
'fhomas J·. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace-24.
J

'

J

Those who voted negative, were
Elihu Hogan,
Ovectonl:'. Hogan,
.lames W. Irwin,
Fitch Munger, .
Hamilton Pope,

Mr. Speaker, ((irey,)
James P. Barb~UE,
.
John P. Bruce, .
Sam. Daviess Delany,
J~mes W. Hays, _

Nathani~l P. Saunder;,
JamesM ..Sh'(}pard,
William ~terett,
Thomas I. Young-14.

, The maj..11 question was then put-."shaU the s_ubstitu~ proposed by
the committee ,i n .lieu of the original biU liln!f amendment be adopted?"
and it was decided in the affii:mative.
The ,yeas and nays being ~.equfred thereon ·by Messrs. Bmce; and·'
1
Hays, ~·ei:e· as follows, viz :
· · ,. T,ho~e w~o vot~cl in the affirmative, ~ere
John Vy. Ritter,
Alfred Johnston,
Hall.Anderson; •
Thomas Rouse,
.' John W. Leathers,
Camden M. Ballard,.·
Robert S. Russell,
'I.'honw.s -P. Linthicum,
William C. Bullock,

Dli:c. 13.

therein,
the' com
~i',id am1
the Sen

.· Mr. E

commit!
·to lay o1

And t

1

·
Berry Smith,
Beriah Magoffin,
, · ,Thom~s J. .Sm\tl;i,
Daniel Morl!an, ,
Williapi Sterret,
Robert A.' Patters~n,
'· CalebB. Wal~23. ,
Hamilton Pope,
.
Camden Riley,

Joshua Buster, ·
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Davies~ Delany;
·
John Eaker,
OV'erton P. Hogan,

Those who votea· iu the negative, wei-t

1

. James W. Hays,

Mr, Speaker, (Grey,)
James P. Barbour,
John P. ·Bru'ce,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard 9. Gra.ves,

ElihuHogJJ,n,

James W. Irwin, ·
John C. Kouns,
William ;N. Marshall,

Fitch Munger,
Nimiod Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders, .
,Jam;es M. 'Shepard,
'l.'horpas I. Young.....!...15.

,l\fr. 0. P. Hogan moved a reconsideration of the voie adopfin,g said
.
'
amendment.
in the affirmadecided
was
it
And the question being taken thereon,
·
' ·
·
tive. : ·,
Mr. Bullock 'moved a reconsideration of the vote bi which the previous question was ordered. . ' ..
And the question being taken thereon, it was d~cided in the affirma.
tiv_e-.
The question was then taken on, the a~option of the substitute propos·
ed by the committee, in lie~ of the original bill and amendment, and de·
··
cided in tb'e dffirmative.
•
•
I
'
.Mr. Irwin moved an amendment, as a sub"stitut~ for said bill.
Orde1·ed, That 5aid bill and amendment be' referred to a committee of
the whole.
j;_aid
The Senate the~ -resolved itself into ·a·committee of the .whol~.,
bill and ameridnient~ .1\fr'. ChileJ.! iri the chair, and after so·me time spent'
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therein, 'the Spraker rE}sumecl the chair, when Mr. Chiles 1·eported that
the' committee had, accortling to order, had under ·eoJJsideJ'ation the l>iil
him to repprt the same to
fttid. amendment afotesa:id, and had in~tmc'ted
I
·
·
amendment.
the Senate without.
sel~ct
the
to
amendment
and
bill°
said
·· .l\'fr. Bruce mo,•ed to recomn:iit
comm(ttee of twenty, to whom was referred the leave to bring in a bill
•
<
·.
to lay off the. State into tkelve Judicial Districts.
And then ~1:e Senate adjourned.

td

I

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1850.

1d

e-

S•

e-

of
id

nt

.. A message was received from the House of R!;lpresentntives an'noupc.ihg' that they had concurr_e d in tbe . am-~n4merits woposed by the · Senate to a bill' from that Ho11se, entitled, an act to reduce-into one, amend,
and digest the acts a~d: amendatpry acts·.incorporating the city of Lex·,
~: .
,' ·
. ,
ington, with an a·~endrnent . . , ,
That they had concurred in a resolution, from thf Senate, of instruction to the committee on Banks, with an amendment.
Th!lt th·ey had' passed bills from the Se~1ate of the follow,ing ti,tles, viz.:
An act t'o amend the charter of the Lexington and.Frankfo1"t Railroad
Company, and Louisviile a,nd Frankfort Rail_l'qad Company . . ,
.An act for the benefit of Edward Artsn~an, of Brl}ck~n county.
Au· act for the benefit of the to'wn of Ghent, in Carroll co~nty.
An act to amend the. cpa,-t,er of the Ghent and Eagle. C!'eek Turnpike
·
Road Corppany.
, .. 'J ;
follo,~·in g titles, viz: \
the
of
bills
passed
That>they ha.cl
'
in
Church,
st
i
Bapt_
,
United
the
of
Trustees
the
, An a.ct to incorporate
·
,
Tompkinsyille.
An act for.the benefit of William Burke, a Justice of the Peace, of Ma•
I
r10n co,unty.
An act to ·require ,the Attorney General to p~rform certain ,duties in
regard tQ i~e Owingsville and Big Sandy Turnpike Road Company:
A~ ~ct to inc'ci~poratii Moore Loclge 1No. ao; 0_f F,ree an<l-4ccept'edMa'

•

sons.

1

,

·

: -'

A.n act making provision for running and marking the lines of Cnin·
'
'
berla~d and Adair counti~~sch_~ol
Greonwood
·of
trustees
the
of
Mr. Pope presented the petition

1:
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di;,trJct, in Jefferson county, pr;i.ying the passage of. a law allowing them
pay for ·a s.chool tl;l.ught thre·e n;i~mths, which was not regularly_reported.
· . 2. Ml'. Anderson pres«,m ted the petition of Ephraim Smith, praying
the passage of a.'law all~wing him .to remove certain.slaves to.the State
1·
of Missouri.
3 • .Mr. Chiles presented ·~he memorial of H. W. _D~rby & Co., in rela'tio1) to the publication_of}he !leports of the Court of App~als of this
State.
_Which_petitions an~ memorials 'Yere received, the reading thereof dispensed with, and referred-the 1st to the ·commit.tee on Education; the
2d to the committee on tne Judiciary; and the- 3d to the committP.e on
Finance.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Barbour, Russell, and Eaker, as the
committee on the part of the Senate, to in.q uire into the propriety of removing the Seat of Government to Louisville, in pursuance of the joint
resolution heretofore adopted.
Mr. Barbour reacd an.d laid on the table the following resolution, viz:.
Resolved 'by ,the ,Gen~ral Assf!l!lbly pf the Cq_,!'-mqriwealt/i of K(!ntucky, That
' the joirit resOlutioQ beretofore ·adopted for a reCE)SS, to t~ke,p]_ace Oil the
'2 0th of this month,' and close· on the 6th of January,' 1851, oe and the
. '
·,
' ' '
.
,same is hereby rescinded. . . .
.Th~ rule of the Senate requiring a joint" resolution to lie one ·day Qn
the table being dispensed-with, said resolution °\\i"4s taken up·, and twice
··
read. ··· · , ·. •
And the question .being taken on the adoption 't hereof, it was decided
'
fo the negative. · ·
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
·
·
Liathicum, we_re as folldwf!, viz i
Those who voted in the ·affirmative, were
·Thomas Rouse,
· Thomas P. Linthicum,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
James M. Shepard-,
William N. Marshall,
.James P: Barbour, -.',
Berry Sip.ith,
Hamilton Pope, ·
John P. Bruce,
Thomas J. Smith-13.
John W. Ritter,
James W. Hays,
'' r
Alfred Johnston,
; •, Tho@e who vo~ed in the negative, were, · _
Camden Riley,
Elihu Hogan, .
Hall Anderson,
Nimrod Routt,
Overton P. Hogan,
-0~m.d~n :M. Ballard,
Robert S. Russell,
James W. Irwin,
Wilham C. Bullock,
Nathaniel P., Saunders,
· John C. Kouns
Jo~hua Buster,.
William Sterett,
J obn W: Leathers
Walter Chiles, '
Caleb B. Wallace ,
' Daniel° Morgan, · ' '
Sam. Daviess Delany;
T.homas I.Young,-.23.
Fitch Munger,
Joh_n Eaker,
Robert A. Patterson,
Abijah Gilbert,
n ts proposed by the House 'ff Representatives .to 11 bill
, •1'.J'~e ~i:nendr_ne_
from the Senate, entitled, an ,act for the benefit of the city of Lexington
'
7w,e-;e ~aken up, twice read, and concurred in.
..t
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the copies
~fr. Steret t had leave to•with draw the will of Rufus King,
. of IGng and
of the opinions of the Court of Appea ls, the relJlonstrance
if! the
Morris, and the remon stranc e of the trustee s of Milton, filed
.
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I

Stf'phen B. Curran, to be Sherjft: of Harr~son county, t_he County
Court havina failed to nominate•a s uccessor to the present rncumbent
whose term office is about to ex"pire.
. JOHN L. HELM. '
'
R esolved, That the Se1,1at.e advise . a_nd consent 'to/said appointmPnts.
The Senate r.es1,1med ~he consideration of the bill tp divide the State
into tweh-e Circuit Court Judicial Districts.
:Mr. Munger ,moved to postpone th.e further con;iideration of ·said ,bill
. for the p_r~sent.
.
. '
·.
And the question being t.aken thereon, it was de~ided _in the negative.
1'he yeas and pays being required t~ereon by Messr_s. Patterson an,d
Ritter, were -as f'ollows, viz :
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, ·were ·

"or

Mr. SpeakeF, (Grey,)
' J ames P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
:Elihu Hogan,

O~~rton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,

· Hamilton Pope,
Nimroa. Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard, ,
'l,'homas I. Young-16,

Ordered

the whole.
!fhe' Sen
the chair -J
when Mr. :
under con.
some prog
bad instrul
Pop
era appoin
one these

Mr.

{)rdered:

of the-·Ge,
And the

Those who voted in the negat_ive; were ·
Hall 1\.nders-on,
Camµen M. -Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
·Joshua BJ1ster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam·. Daviess Delany,
John 'Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert, ·

Alfred Johnston,
John W\ Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum, .
Beriah Magoffin, "' .
Daniel Morgan,· ' .
Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,
'

John W. Ritter,
'fhomas Rouse,
Robert S. Rus·sell,
J ..
Berry Smith,
Thom~s J. Smith, .
William Sterett,
• Caleb B. W aJ.}ace-22,

~.

The question
was then taken on ·the' motion made by Mr. Bruce, on
(
yesterday, to recommit said bill and amendment, to the i;e]ect commit·
tee of twenty, to whom was referred ·the leave to bring i'n a bill to lay
off the Stat.a into twelve Judicial pistricts, and it was decided in th1; negative.
.. The yeas ,and na'ys being , required thereon, by Messrs. Patterson and
· Riley, were as follows, viz: .·
·
. Those who voted in .the affir:mative, were
John P . Bruce,
,Abij ~h Gilbert, . .
Richard C. ·Graves,
Elihu Hogan,

,.

Overton P. Hogan, ..
Jan;ies W. Irwin, ·
John p. Kouns,
William N. Marshall, _ .

Fitch Munger,
Nathaniel P. Saund~rs,
James M. Shepard, I
Thomas I. Young-12.

Those wno ~ote'd in the negative, ':~ere

Mr. Speaker, (Gr~y,) .
Hall Anderson,
·
Camden M. Ballard,
J ames 'p-, Bawour,
William C. Bullock,
.JQs1ma Buster.,
,Walter Chiles, . ·
Sam. Daviess' Delany,
John Eaker,

James-W. Hays,'
JohnW. Ritter,
Alfred Johnston,
. Th6mas Rouie, . ·
J0hn W: Leathers,
Nimrod Routt ,
'fhomas P. Linthicum, ,. , Robert S. Ru;sell, .
Beriah Magoffin,
Berry Smith,
Daniel Morgan,
.
- 'fhomas J . Sn;iit4,
Robert A. P att!)rson,'--·
William 'Sterett, .
Hamilton Pope,
Caleb B. W all~ee-26.
Camden Riley,
·
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Ordered, That said bill and amendmen t be referred to a coi:nmitt.ee of
the whole.
The' Senate·res olved it~e~f into ·a committee ofthe -,,lhc,l~, Mr: Eaker in
the chair ,; after some ·time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair,
when Mr. Eaker reported that the committee bad,,,aecor ding to order, had
under considerat ion the bill a~a amend,m ent aforesaid, and ba'd madt:
so.tne. pro~ess therein, but not having time to go through .with the ·s~~e, .
.
had instructe'd him _to· ask leave to sit again, which was granted.
·•
nCommissio
the
one·of
from
report
a
Senate
the
to
Pope presented
into
reduce
to
bill,
·a
of
form
the
in
St'ates,.
the
revise
era appointed to
one tbeseve.ral.acts concernin g elections.
Ordered, That the. Public Printer print 150 copies t hereof for the--use
of the-·Gener al Assembly.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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A message was received from the House of Represent atives announc.
ing "that they had passed bill~-of the following titles, vi~:
1. An act -in·relation to the duties of Assessors of Tax.
2. An actrel~tiv e to the town of Cynthiana .
of unsound
3. An act to regulate the sale of the estlite of persons
~
',;
. d. f
.
.
.
,
mm.
and Joseph F. Curd, 1dminis- ··
4. An act for the benefit of- Jamee
1
•
• "'
trators of E. H. 0-urd.
. 5. An act to appoint M. T. Hall. one cif the Commissioners to lay ?fl'
-,
Warren county into Magistrate s' and Constable s' Distri~ts. ·
county.
Todd
of
Moore,
R.
William
of
benefit
the
for
it An act'
Which bills were, each read · the first time, and· or<lered to be read a
" .
. . '
.
.
Be'coriu·time .'
The constitutio nal provi;ion as to tlie sec~nd readin'g of ,said bills' ·being dispensed wlth-the 1st was referred to the committ,ee Qn Finance ;
the 2d, 3d, and 4th, to the committee on the Judiciary ; tlie 5th to the
!!ommittee on.Educat ion; and the 5th was ordc'red to......lili read· a third
· •
·
·
time.
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The constitutional provi::i~on as 'to the ·third reading of the 5th bilf being dispensed with,. ,
.
. .
. . '
Resolved, That stud :b1U do pass; and that the title thereof be· as aforesaid. ·
·'Mr. Patterson presented the petition' -of 'sundry citizens ; of' Warren
county, praying the passage of a law appropHating · $5,000 ·a year;· for
five years, to aid·in~·colonizing the free negroes of this State 1 in Liberia, '
which was· received, the reading thereof dispensed witli, anl:l referred 'to
the committee on'Finam:e.
.,
Mr. Ballard mov'ed a reconsideration.of the vote ·rejecting the resolu.tion, moved by Mr. Barbour on yesterday, tQ rescind the resolution for a
I
recesS'.
··• •
,
And the question b~ing taken on reconsidering said ,"ote, it was decided ,
in the negative: .
.
,
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by :M;essrs. Ballard and
Sterett, were a~ follows, viz :
·
·
Tliose who voted•in the affirmative, ,werc .
Camden M. Ballard,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas Rouse,
James P. Barbour,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Berry Smith,
William C. Bullock,
Beriah Magoffin,
Thomas J. Smith-11.
James W. Hays,
Willia])'.l. N. Marshall,
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Elihu Hogan,
•
Camden Riley,
Hall Anderson,
Overton P,. llogan,
John W. Ritter
John P . Bruce,
.'
J am'es w:'Irwin, '
Nimrod Routt '
Joshua Bustl)r,
,J~hn.C. Kouns, ,
Robert S. Rus;ell,
Walter Chiles,
John W. Leathers,
Na:tharuel P. Saunders,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Daniel Morgan,
J :imes M. Shepard,
J"o~? Eak~r,
.
Fitch Mu~ger,
William Ste:r~ttr,
Ab1Jah Gilbert,
Robert A, Patterson
Caleli::S. Wallace
Ri<;hard C. Graves,
Hanii!ton 'Pope,
'
Th6mas I. Young-27.
Mr. Barbour, from the joint ccimmittee o~ Enrollment;, reported that ,
the committfll;) had examined enrolled bills and resohltions which origi- '
, r
nated ' in the H~use of Representatives of the· follo~ -i~·017 titles ) viz· I
t
-:An act .~o i;i.mend _the sev;eral acts incorporating the Ve,rsailles and
Midway Turnpike Road Company.
'
.
.
.A,n act to repeal tlie fifth sectio~ of the act to amend th~ Iaws·j~
1
lation to the city of'Newport, approved 'March 6 ... 1850
.
·
An act for th'e benefit of William Milbourne, Jai~r of.M~rlori c-o~nty.
An act to iq~re.11se the terms. (?f the Campbell County Court:
fn act for .the benefi_t of James G. Hatcher,_' committee 0 (Luanna
Branham, an idiot of .Floyd county.
·
, ,
.
An ' ct for the.. benefit c;if the town of Bloomfiefd..
.A ~ act for '.tlie benefit of'William HarJilan. ·
An a~t for the benefit of David Howell, and other.a.
0
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An act to extend the limits of the town of Proctor, in Owsley coun1y.
An act to amend the revenue laws by increasi.ng·the tax on nine and·
ten pin alleys.
· ·
,
An act for the benefit of East Maysville and Railroad Company.
An act to'incorporate- th.e Maysville and Bull Creek Plank Road Company.
.
An act for the benefit of the Pulaski County Seminary.
An act for the benefit of School DisJrict, No. 8, Kenton county.
An act to.in-corporate the Frankfort Female College.
An act for the benefit of William A. Gorham.
An act giving the Warren County Court juris.diction over tha~ _p0rtion
the Salt river road within the limits of Warren 1;:ounty.
An act for the benefit ot William 'F ox.
..
An ~ct for the benefit of.Robert'W. Walker, of Hickman co11·n ty.
Resolution to app9int a committee to inquire into the e'xpediency . of
removing the Seat of Governmept to Louisville, or some other place,
Resolution calling on the Clerk of the Court of Appeals for the a~ount
of his fees.
,4nd an enrolled bill which originated in the Senate,. entitled, an act
to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Covington, ·
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills and re.solutions having bee.n' signed bJ th~ Speak~r .of th~
Hquse of Representathes; the Speaker of the Senate, p,:o tern., affixed his
'signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his ap.prpvai and ,signature. Afte~ a sl!,ort
time, Mr. Barbour reported that the tommittee had performed that duty.
Mr. Morgan, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom w·a s referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled,
an act to repeal part of .an act to permit t];i.e citizens of' Louisa to vote
for or aga~nst tavern Jjpense, and for othe.r purpos.es, reported the ~ame
without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third, time,
.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
with,
Resolved, '.fhat said bill do pass, and.that.th~ title the.reof be as afo.resr;tid ..'
.
Mr. Delany, from the committee on Banks, to whom was referred a
bill fr:om the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to incorporate
the Savings Bank of Fleming C.ounty, reported the s~me without amendment.
·,
_
Ordered, Th~t 'said bill be read a third time;
The cons,t{tutional provision as to the third r~ading being dispensed

fore-
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_The qu,estion was taken on the 'passage of said bill, and it was decided in the affirmative.
.
. ,
The yeas and nays being required ,the·reo11, by Messrs. J<thnston and
Patterson,
were as follows, viz.
J
· Those who voted in the affirmative, were
:Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
James W. Hays,
Fitch Munger,

' Georg
sander I
Thom
place of
Tho ..
1\1. Shep
· Cheslt
w.: M<;:E
Willir
Jo~e p
place o
· Owen
resigned
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Hall Anderson
Elihu Hoga.n,
RobertA. Patterson,
Camden M. B;lla.rd, ·
Overton 'P. Hogan,
Hamilton Pope,
James P. Barbour,
James W. Irwin,
Camden Riley,
John P. Bruce,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Ritter,
William C. Bullock,
John W. Leath~ts,
Nimrod Routt,
Joshua Buster,
Tho~i.as P. Linthicum,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Walter Chiles,
.
Be,riah Magoffin, .
.James M. Shepard,
Sam. Daviess Delany;
William N. Marshall~
Be:rr;y Smith,
1
Abijah Gilbert,
Daniel Morgan,
Wilham Sterretr-31.
Richard c: Graves,
\;
Those who voted in the negative, were .
John Eaker,
Thom11s Rous!l,
_' '£homas I. Yo~ng-5.
Alfred Johnston;
Robert S. Russell,
Resolved, That the title· of said biil.he as aforesaid.
The fdllo~ing bills ~ere rep.orted, viz : · 1
By Mr. Morgan, from thll committee on l'rop osition! and Grievances,
a bill for the benefit of iron m~sters i~ Caldwell county.
By Mr. Raker, froni the committee on Fina_nce, a bill to am~'n~ an act,
entitled, an act for the benefit of Common Schools in Graves county,
and for other p~rposes.
·
·
. · ,
·
'
By Mr. W allace,'from the committe:e ~n Education~ e. bill to incorporate the "Greenville I[!_stitute."
' '
'
·
,
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
· ·
The constitutionai'provision as to the second and third readings of'said
bills being dispensed with, and· the same being engrossed,
Resolved, ·That said bills d_o pass, and that the. titles thereof be ' as
aforesaid.
· A message; in writing, was received fr~m the Gover~or, by Mr. Fin·
nell, Secretary of State. ·
. • "l'he rule of the Senate1 being dispensed ,vith, sai'd. message was taken up, and read as follqws, viz:
Gentle!nen of the ·senate:
... -I noinin~te for ·your' ad\<ice and consent the following persons for the
offices a,ttached 'to their names :
, ·
·
. ·
William T. Samuels, to be Police J udg'e of Elizabethtown in place of
George Roberts, resigned.
·
_
. ' ·.
,'
,
, James, D. Allcorn, to be Police Judge of Some'fse.t . .
,
t
. Wesley J. Wright, to be"Police Judge of the town of Bedford.
i · ·r
,,,, " .,
0

Henr;

I
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H.H
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• George \V. Craddock, to be Police Ju,dge of Frankfo rt, in 'place or· Ly·
sander Hord, resigned .
Thomas W.. Vaughn , to be· Police J udg~ of the town of , Versaill es, in
.
place of R. T. Willia111'::ion, decease d.
in place of Jam!}s
getown,
of.Geor
u<lge
J
Police
be
rd,.to
e
Tho. ,J. Sheph_
·
l\f. Shepqer d, resigned .
, Gheslea J . Taylor, to be Police Judge of Columb ia, in place of George
,
·
w.: M9Beath, resigned.
.
llo.
Montice
of
town
the
of
Judge
Police
be
to
Burton,
William M.
Joseph M. Coates, to be Police Judge of' 'the tqwn 'of New Libei ty, in
'
·
plaoe ·of' John Duvall, resigned .
· Owen Haws, to be Police Judge' of Atheos, in lllace of D. P- Watson ;
·
,
,,
.
·
.
,
re:1igned.
Henry C. Pindell, to be Judge of the Lexin~t on City Court, in place of
.
·.
, ,
George H. .. Trotter, reJigned .
H. H : Maddox , to be l?o1iye Judge of the town of Lawrenc eburg-.
. JOHN L. HELM.
Decemb er 14, 1850.
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<
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ent
s'ideration: tbe bill and ' amendm
.,
'
'
,
:
·
Senate.
to:·the
t~ report the same
ent
amendm
and
bill
said
of
11tion
coqsider
' · O,.d-erccl; 'That ,the furthe!'
be p~stpon ed, anu made the special order of the day for .Monday rie'Xt.
Represe ntatives . of the followin g titles, ~ere
, Bills from the House
severall y read the first time, viz :
.I. An act to ;e'p eal a~ act tCI amend the charter of the Covingt on and·
1ac.t
Lexin~t on Railroa d Compan y, approve d· Marcl'l ,4_, 185~;- and also
· ·
supplem ental, to .said act, apprQved March 6, 1859,
Louisvilfo.
of
Sodety
ial
Benefic
Hebrew
the
rate
inco1·po
to
act
. 2. An
. !3, An act to incorporate th'~ ·Trustee s of the United Baptist Church., in
Tompki ns,ville .
of
4 . ,\.n act for the .benefit of Samuel P. Da~•idson, late !feputy Sheriff
·
.
·
Floyd .countv.
·5_ An act for the benefit of James Aslicraft, of Grant cou.nty:
6. An act to incorp·o rate McKee Lodge, No.' 14~, of Free and Accept·
·
ed Masons .
of
7 . .An _act for the benefit of William B~rke, a Justice of the ,Peace,·
·
·
.
·
.
county.
Marion
in
8. An act to require the Attorney General to perform certain dutie,s
y.
Compan
Road
~
Turnrik
Sandy
Big
and
ville
regard to _the Owings
9. An act to incorpo raie Moore l,odge, ~o. 96, of'Free and Accepted
Masons ,
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, 10. An act making provision for running and marking the lines of
Cumberland and Adair counties.
,
,
Oraerc,1, That said bill~ be read a second t,ime.
The constitutional provjsion as to the second reading of said bills 9ei'ng
dispensed with, the ~st and ~th were 'referred to commi~tee o~. Internal
Improvement; the 2d, 3d, 4tli, 6th, and 9th, to the committee ori the Judiciary; the 10th to the committee on '.Propositions and Grie~ances ;,and
.
the 5th and 7th were ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading ?f the 5th and 7th
'
,
bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, 'a nd that the tit.lea thereof 1::ie as afore~aid. ·
The amendment proposed by the House· ~f Representatives, to the
a~endments, proposed by the Senate, to a bill- from the House of. Represe~tatives, enti,tled, an act to reduce ,into one, amend and digest ~he
acts and amendatory acts incorporati.n g the <?i.t y of Lexington, wa~ ta,
· ·
,
k~n up, and concurred in ~·
M)'.. Patter~on read and l,aid: on the table the following r'eso1ution, -viz:
•Resdlved ~y the Genem! Assrmbly [!( the Oommonweal.t/t.oj Kent'l.(,~lcy, That
it shall be lawful for the Second Aud~tor to draw a warrant on the .treas~
ury in fa\ror of the Clerk and Assistant Clerk of 'the Senate and House
of Representatives; also in favor of the Doorkj:!eper and Sergeant-atAr~s of each House, for any amount tµey or each ,of them •ma:y require:
Provided, . said warrant shall not exceed in amount. ~hei,rper diem allowance, her,etofor~ prescribed by law; lip to tl:ie time oflissuing s~id war·
rant.
T?e rule of the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one- day on
the table being dispensed with, said resolution was taken up, twice read,
·
·
and adopted~ '
was rewh,om
to
'Judiciary,
the
on
mmittee
o
c.
the
frolll
· 'By Mr. Pope,
Laws,
Statu~e
Criminal
the
ferred the lea.ve to bring ih a bill to c'odify
asked to be discharged from the further consideration thereof, 'which was
·
granted.
Oi·dered, That Messrs. Ritter, Chiles, M~goffin, artd Linthicum, prepare
· ·1 •
.
'
·
· and bring in said,bill.
And ~hen the Senate acljourn~d. ·
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senta tives annou nc-A messa ge .was receiv ~d from the Hou~e of ~epre
the Gove mor had
that
ation
inform
l
ing that they had receiv ed _officia
origin ated' in
which
tions
resolu
and
appro ,,ed and signe d enrol led hiHs
that Hous e of the follow ing tftles, viz :
to grant injqn ction s.
An act to au(ho rize the Polic e Judge of Some rset
een the .countieE,1 otl
betw
li~e
ing
An ,act to run a,~d re-ma rk the divid
·
·
Butle r and Ed~o nson. ·
of
town
the
near
.
gate,
An act to a,uthor~ze the locati on of a toll
n to Paris .
CentreviJle, on the turnp ike road from Geor getqw
gate, neiLr the town of
toll
"An act. to regul ate the rate Qf toll at the
heste r. ,
Winc
to
the turnp ike road leadi ng from Paris
Paris,
MJ:l.chanical As-·
and
l
. An act to incor porat e the 'Kent ucky Agric ultura
.. . ·
:
sociation, at Lexin gton. , . ·
y.
eouni
son
An act for tho benef it of Jacob S. White , o~ Madi
way count y.
An ac't for-the· bene~ t of Edmu nd Curd, of Callo
1
Dece mber 7;1850.
oved
Appr
'
'
I:
Sons of Temp eranc e.
An act to incor porat e Bedford Divis ion,N 9. '1 59,
Comm ission ers, of Mon_ An act for the benef'H of the Commori Schoo~
' · .
· · ·
_
.
-·
..
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yteria .n Churc• h, in Moun tsterl ing.
•
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ingsb
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of
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. An .act to repea l an act, entitl ed, an act to reduc
il,Cts conce rning the town · of Cynth iana.
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An act.for the benef it of Steph en Moody, of Monr
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~n act .t_o .repea~ an act for the ·bene
Trigg count y.
act autho rjzing mill
An act . t,o · rep~a l in part an act, entiti ed, "an
."
dams to be built acros s John' s creek
An a:ct to aboli sh t~e stray pen in Pulas ki .conn ty.
ies.
An act to ~~a;ng'e the lines ~f Pe; ry ·an~ Clay count
rg, and Pikensb.ti
Presto
,
sville
An act to incor porat e the'to uisa., Paipt
ville Turnp ike Roq.cj. Comp any.
~aso n count y. ·
An act fo1· the J:>e.nel it of John Taylo r Crook, of_
'.rurn pike Road Comna
Hele
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·
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Resol~tion to add Benjamin L. Owens to the committee to vjsit the
Lunatic Asylum.
.
Resolution in regard to a law of Congress granting bounty lands to
certain officers and soldiers.
Ji. pproved December 9, 1850.
That they had disagreed 'to a bill from the Senate, en\itled, an act for ,
the benefit or Emma 'Bardenwerper.
That they had passed bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz:
An act fixing the time for holding the charter election for the city tif
Covington.
.
An act for the benefit of Col. Edward ;Brooks, o.f the State of Michi'·
.
_gan.
That they had ·pa.ssed bills of the following titles, viz:
,
I. An act;to reduce the corporate li'q,,its of t,he town of Mlonticello.
2·. An act to amend in act for the benefit , of Wilha~ Joshua Barney,
and Georgiana, bis wife.
, . ..
·
'
3. An act to appoint Qscar Pepper, in .the place of Cha'rles Cotton, to
lay off Woodford county into Magistrates' .and Constabl~s' .Districts.
4. An· ~ct to .incorporate the Mount Gilead and Mount Carmel Turnpike Road •Compan'y,.
·
' .,
. 5. An act to 13:uthorize the Bracken Co1.1nty Court to subscribe to a
turnpike road leading froth the county se1;1.t -to Germantown.
•
.
Whi~h bill~ were i;.everally read the fast time, and ordered to, be read
~..
a second time.
The constitutional provision as td the second reading of said bills be·
ing dispensed with-the 111-t · and 2d wer~ ,referred-to the committee on
the Judiciary; the 4th a_nd. 5th .to the comf!1ittee c;>~ Internal Improvefnlmt; and the 3d was amended, and ordered to be read a third time .. ·
Ttle constitutional pr~n·ision as to the third readiug of the 3d bill being dispensed ~ith, .
•
Resolved That said hill, as amended, do pa:,st and' th~t the title thereof
be amended by ~dding "and for other purposes." · ·
'
. 1
Mr. ~ilhert _prc:1ented the remo~ ~tra.nce of" su9dry citizens ' of O\r~ky
Jourit.y, against 'the formatiol) of a new county o~t, of part1:l of Owsley,
Clay., Estill, Madison, and ,L aurel counties, which was recei~·e<l, tbe read·
i'ng thereof dispensed with', and referred to the committee on Proposi.
·
... ~
'
t10ns
an d Grievances.
.
·
Mr. Pope, from th_e committee o~ the Judiciary, to whom was ~eferred
~ bill f~om theJJou~e of Repres~ntatives, entitled, an act to incorporate
the German Roman Catholic s ·t. Alphonsas Leibisbund Benev.olent Society of Louisyille, reported the .same without· amendment. ,
Ordered, That said bill he read a third time.
. .
'',
'The .constitution~l pro~ision a's the third reading lieing, dispen~~J.
w~
.
'
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.Mr. Irwin moved to ame.nd said bi!l by adding thereto the following
..
eng:ro.s:ied clause 1 by •way of ryder, viz: ·
"P1'01!id~d 1 ,That the President and DirE:ctors of this cor:porat~o,!1 shaH
.,
.
.
.
list the same for taxation."
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it
·
wa;i dec_id'ed in the negative. ,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and 'f.
·
J: Smith, were -as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
James W. Irwin,
William N. Marshall,

Camden Rileyi
Thomas .J . Smith, ·,

'l'.homas I.;young-5.
·

Those '"'.ho v9ted in the n~gative, were

ey,
, to

' rn-

oa

, . :13eri~h M;agoffin,
M.r. Spea'ker,-· (Grey, ) . Abijah Gilbert,
Fitch M:un,re,r,
Richard C. Graves,
•
Hall Anderson,
Robert A. Patterson,
J ames W. Hays, , ·
Camden M. Ballard,
Hamilton Pope,
Elihu Hogan,
James P. ~arbour,
Jolin W. Ritter, ,
Overton P . Hogan,
·
Jo'hn P. Bruce,'
'fhomas-Rouse,
· Alfred Johnston,
William C. Bullock,
Nimrod Routt, '.
John C. Kouns,
Joshua Buster, .
William Sterett, ·
John W. Leathers,
Walter Chililii,
Caleb B. Wallace-28.
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
.
·
.
John Eaker, . .
1

ead

be, on
vebe-

eof
h•y
Icy,
a<l·
osi·

red
ate

oci-

seil
., ,

pi,1

,do pass, .a~d1 tha~ the. tit.le t~ere~f be a.s afo'r_e~c,s_olvca, Tha~ ~'aid
,
..
·
.
, .
·
· ,
said. .
. , l\.!r'. ~ope,, from th~ s_(.1.IJ\e eo~m~tte~, to :wh9m ~er,?,referred tiills fr~m
the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz :
An ·act to_ i-ilcorpora~e the tow,h !Jf .~ardinsYille 1 in Shelby coupty. ·
An act to incorporat~ ,Edm11nton Div.ision, No. ).29, S(?ns of Temperance. ·
~
An ,act to incorporate Tompkirn, Lodge, No .. I 78.
An act for the benefit oi John Lyon, of Monroe county.
An act f~r the benefit ~f Samuel P.):lavids~n, la~~ deputy Sheriff of
·
,
·
, •. · ,
Floy4 c~un_ty,
H_eported the ,same ,)~it~out a,me!}dment.
Orde1·ed, That said b_ills be read· a third.time. .
1
The constitutional provision as to the thir.d reading being dispensejl.
•
, . . ·
. .
with,
Resolve<l, That said bills do paf!s, and. that the titles thereof be as:afore1 •
said.
Mr. Pope, from the same committee, to who~· :w as referred the petition of. Henry -~~ldron, reported the s~me-with the following resolu·
. .
tion, viz: ,
Resoived, That s'aid petition be rejected.
_
·•
,
.
:Which w.as concurred in.
· Mr. Bruce, from · the _committee ·on_internal Imp_r9vement, to who~
1

0
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was r~ferred a bill from the f:l;oase of Representatives, entitled, an act
to require the Atto.rney General· to perform certai,n. duties in regard·to
the Owingsville and Big ·San<ly Tarnpike ~load ComP,any, reported the
sauie without amendment. ·
Ord;1·ed, That said bill be -r ead a third tim~.
1
The constitutional provision us to ~he third reading being dispensed
..
with,
Resolved, That said bili do pass, and that the title thereof ~e as afore,
'· ~ ·
.
~
.said.
Mr. Wallac.e, f~-Olll the co~niitte(:\ on Education, to 'Y,hom was t~fer1ed
bill from the Hciase of Represe·ntative::i, e·ntitled, ·an act for 'the pene'fi\
county, rep'o rtedf 'the s·ixme • without amendof Toild
of Wiliiam R. Moore,
•
•
•
,
ment.
OnleJ·e/t, That said bill be read ·a third time.
The 'constitutional provision as to ·:th~ third ~eading being dispensed
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.

"' '

'\Vith,

.

· Resolved1 That said ~iil do pas13·, and that' ~he title there'of be as a:ore, ·
·
.
.
·
said.
•
•
The followipg. bills were·rerorted, viz : ., . .t ; , I
By~Mr. Pope, from the c?mmittee on the Judiciary, .a bill, to incorpo·
-~a,te H an·coek Division; No. 12, Bona or T,emp~rance,,of the -State, of
.
·
·
.
.
Kent~cky.
i By Mr:'Munger, from the same comm1tfee, a bill· fo? the. bene,fit ~f
· ·
'
Ephraim Smith
By same-.a bill for_the benefit of John Raymon :
· By Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, a bll1 for the benefit of
.clement Conn.er, late Sheriff of Montgomery county.
Which bills were s~verally read the first tiin~, and ordered to b'e read
•
<
a second time:
The constitciti~nal provi!'ion as to· th~ second and third readings of
said btlls being dispep~ed with, and the sa~ being engrossed, ..
.. Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that-the title(! ther~of b~ as. aforet .
. ·
· ,
·
,
,
·
sai'.d. ·
t · ~r. Chiles; from the same committee, reported a bill making it the duty of Justices of :the Peace to list taxable property, which w~s read the
.'
read a second time.
nrsf time, a~d ord~re'd to
· Th~ constitutional provision as to the s~cond reading befog dispe{lsed
'
u•ith
. ··
,. , . ·
, Ordered, · That eaid bill be placed 'in the orders of the ilay, nnd that
the Public ,Printei: print 150 copies thereof for the use of the Geheral
1 .t. ·· ·
·
,, · ·
.·
Assemb~y.

be

~

,,

.A mes'sag!;l w·as received from the House of Rq;pres¢ntati;es as~ng
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the pass age of a bill, entitled,
leav e to with draw their repo rt anno unci ng
of Tax.
an act in relat ion to the duties of Assessors
on Fina nce was reconittee
The vote referrifig said bill to the comm
draw n.
with
bill
sidered, and the leav e was gran ted, and the
, to reconsider the
inst.
6th
the
Mr. Pope with drew the motion made , on
entit led, an act
es,
tativ
esen
vote pass ing a bill from the Hou se of Repr
ty.
for· the bene fit of Charles Rice, of Cart er coun
bills, viz:·
Leave was give n to bring in the following
reorg~nize Tran sylv ania
to
bill
A
.
On motion of Mr. E . Hog an-I
for teach ers.
University, and estab lish there in a school
the bene fit of Aram inta Ashfor
bill
A
On motidn of Mr. Rou se-2 .
brqok, an idiot of Boone county.
ng the Governor to conOn rnotion of Mr. Pop e-3. A bill auth orizi
new map of Kent ucky , for
tract for the purc hase of Milne & Brud er's
counties of the State .
the use of the djfferent.public officers and
tax the prop erty of the incorto
On motion of Mr. Grav es-4 . A bill
pdrated b9dies of this Com mon weal th.
prep are and pri~g in the
The comm ittee on ~duc ation was direc ted.to
and Messrs. invin , Bul;
3d
and
.
1st; the comm ittee on Fina nce the 2d
a comm ittee to preinted
appo
lock, Hays , Grav es, and Leat hers were
pare and bring in the 4th.
, viz:
Mr. Wall ace mov ed the following resolution
rinte nden t of Public JnSupe
the
R,esolved, That if, durin g the recess,
he may hand the same
rt,
repo
al
annu
his
d
plete
struction shall have-com
0 copies for the use
10,00
print
to
to the Public Prin ter·, who is auth orize d
te.
Sena
, of the members of the
Whi ch was adopted.
viz:
Mr. Chiles moved the following resolution,
ary be instr ucteu to intenti
Resolved, That the comm ittee on the Peni
atiug the dis.cipline of
egul
r_
o
of
riet
pro
and
y:_
quire into the expedienc
ing the head s of-th e
shav
of
tice
the State prison as to prev ent tlie prac
rt by bill or otherwi~e.
convicts therein, a1_1d th~t-said comm ittee repo
Whi ch was adopted.
of the day, viz:
The followi1'ig bills came up in the orders
1. A bill to apportion repre senta tion.
for the election of Judg es
2. A bill to divide the State into four districts
·
.
of the Court of Appeals.
of said bills be postp oned an~
Ordered, That the furth er cons idera tioh
ittee of the who le-th e first
made the spec ial order pf the day in comm
a turda y, the 18th of Janu ary
bill for Turs day, the 15th, and second for S,
r ,
next.
e the· St~te '
divid
to
bill
the
The Sena te resum ed the cons idera tion of
into twel ve C!fcuit Court Judic ial :µistricts.
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The amendment, as a substitute for said bill, proposed by Mr. Irwin,
as amended, is as follows, viz :
.
Be it enacter:i by the General A_sse"':bly of th~ Co":monwealtli of Kentucky,
That the Judicial Districts for Circuit C<>urts m ~his Commonwealth shall
be composed of the counties as f~llo ws, viz :
.
The first district of the counties of Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, McCracken Graves Marshall, Calloway,and Livingsto11.
The s~cond di~.trict, of the counties of Caldwell, Trigg, Union, Christian, Hopkins, Henderson, and C1:ittenden.
·
The third district, of the counties of T9dd, Logan, Muhlenburg, Butler, Warren, Simpson, Allen, Hart! and Edmonson. .
. .
The fourth district, of the counties of Hancock, Ohio, Breckmndege,
Meade, Grayson, Daviess, Hardin, Larue, and Nelson.
The fifth district, of the counties of ~arren, Monroe, Cumberland,
Clinton, Green, Adair, Casey, Russell, Wayne, and Taylor . .
The sixth district, of the counties of Jefferson, Shelby; Bullitt, Spencer, and Anderson.
·
The seventh district, of the counties of Madisoll, E still, Garrard, Mercer, Lincoln, Boyle, Washington, and Marion.
. ,
.
The eighth district, of the counties of Fayette, Clarke,,Bourbon, .Scott,
Woodford, Jessamine, and Franklin.
.
The ninth district, of the counties of Kenton, Boone, Grant, Carroll,
Owen, Trimble, Henry, Oldham, and Gallatin.
.
The tenth district, of the counties of Mason, Bracken, Lewis, Greenup, Pendleton, Campb~ll, Nicholas, and Harrison.
·
The eleventh district, of the counties of Pulaski, Knox, Rockca.stle,
Harlan, Laurel, Whitley, Clay, Perry, Owsley, and Letcher. ·
The twelfth district, of the counties of Montgomery, Fleming, Bath,
Carter, Lawrence, Morgan, Johnson, Pike, Floyd, and Breathitt.
And the question being taken_on the adoption of said amendment, as,
a substitute for said bill, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and· nays being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and Linthicu:q:_i, w e as follows, viz :

DEC', H

That tl
shall b£
The ·
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Thtj
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olas, I
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Th€
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Mr.
from
Mr
Th
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Tli
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ose who voted in the affirmative, were
Camden M. Ballard,
John ·P. Bruce,
Abij ah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

Elihu Hogan,
ames W. Irwin,
J ohn C. Kouns;
William N. Marshall,

Fitch Munger,
Nathaniel P . Saunders,
Thomas-J. Smith;
Thomas I. Young-13.
·

Those who voted in'the negative, were
Mr. ,Speaker, (Grey,)
H all Anderson, ·
J ames P. Barbour, ·
William C. Bullock,
J oshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston, ·
J ohn W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert f... P atterson,
Hamilton P ope,

Camden Riley,
J ohn W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-23,

Mr. Barbour moved to amend said bill by i,triking out all after the en·
acting clause, and inserting in lieu thereof the following, viz :
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ts in this Commonwealth
That the Judic ial ·Districts, for Circuit Cour viz :.
s,
follow
as
·shall be compoi;!ed of the counties
Hick man, Balla rd, McThe first district, of the counties of Fulto n, ; and Crittenden.
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ell, Union, Hopk ins,
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cer, Boyle, Wash ingto n, Marion, and Nelso Jefferson, Shelby,, Oldham,
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T.rimble, and Fran klin.
Owe n, Carroll, Galla The eight h district, of the counties of Henr y,
.
tin, Boone, Kent on, Gran t, and Cam pbell .
ason , Nichken,M
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,
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.
olas, Harri son, Lewis., and Gree nup.
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The eleve nth district, of the counties of FlemFloyd.
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Bath, Montgomery, Morg an, Johnson, Pike,
Esttll, pwsl ey, Clay,
The twelf th district, of the counties of Madison,, Br~athitt, ~nd Knox .
castle
Harla n, Perry; Letcher~·W hitley , Laur el1 Rock
by striki ng "Fra nklin "
Mr. Pope moved to amen d said amen dmen t
ct.
from the seven th and .addi ng it to the tenth distri
ion.
quest
ous
previ
Mr. Linth icum moved the
quest ion be now put?"
The question was then take n-"s hall the main
aqd it was decided in the affirma!ive.
Messrs. Linth icum and
The yeas and -nays bein g requi red there on, by
Graves, were as follows, viz :
Thos e who voted in the ~ffirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. D~viess Delany,
·
John Eaker,

Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,

John w.-Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Berry Smith, /
Thomas J. Smttli,
William Ste ett,
Caleb B. allac e-23.

Those who voted in the nega tive were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
John P. Bruce,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

n-
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James W. Hays, . >

Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns
William N. Marsh~ll,

itch Munger,
:Nimrod Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas I.You ng-1 4.
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The main question was then put-"shall the amendment proposed by
Mr. Pope to the amendment of Mr. Barbour be adopted?" and ·it was de·
cided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
Bruce, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Hamilton Pope,
J a~es W. Hays,
James P. Barbour,
· Thomas J. Smith-6.
James W. Irwin,
· sam. Daviess·Delany,
Those wh0 voted in the negative, were
Camden Riley,
Overton P. Hogan,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
John W. Ritter,
Alfred Johnston,
·Hall Anderson .
Thomas Rouse,
J ohn C. Kouns,
Camden M. B~llard,
Nimrod Ro.utt,
John W. Leathers,
·
Johi:i P. Bruce,
Robert S. ' Russell, .
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William C. Bullock,
;Nathaniel f. Saunders,
Beriah Magoffin,
.Joshua Buster,
Berry Smith,
William N. Marshall,
Walter Chiles,
William Sterett,
Da,niel Morgan,
John Eaker,
Caleb B. Wallace, .
Fitch Mungei:,
Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas I. Young-31.
Robert A. Patterson,
Richard C. Graves,
"Elihu Hogan, ··
The questiol) was then taken-"shall the amendment proposed by Mr.
Barbour be adopted?" and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas a'nd nays being required thereon, by M.ess1·s. Barbour and
·
Young, Were as follows, viz :1

William C
Joshua Bu
Walter Cl
Sam. Dav
Overtoµ 1
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Those who voted in the affirinafiv·e, were
William N. Marshall,
J ames W. Hays,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, ) ~
Fitch Munger,
Elihu Hogan,
J ames P. Barbour,
Nathanjel P. Saunders,
James W. Irwin,
John];>. ~.ruce,
· Thomas. J. Smith,
John C. Kouns,
Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas I. Young-15.
Beriah Magoffin,
Richard C. Graves,
Those who voted in the negative, were
John W. Ritter,
Alfred Johnston,
Hall Anderson,
Thomas Rouse,
John W. Leathers,
Camden M. Ballard,
Nimrod Routt,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Wi1liam C. Bullock,
Robert S. Russell,
J
Daniel Morgan,
Joshua Buster,
Berry Smith,
Robert A. Patterson,
Walter Chiles,
William .Sterett,
Hamilton Pope,
Sam. Daviess.Delany,
. Caleb B. Wallace-22.
Camden Riley,
John Eaker-,
·
·
Overton P; H.ogan,
T.he questioh was then taken-"shall the bill be engrossed and read a
third time, as amended?" and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nay·s being required thereon by Messrs. Hays and Lin·
thicum, were as follows, viz:
Those who v. teu in the affirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
John W. Ritter,
Alfred Johnst<in,
Camden llf. "Ballara,
Thomas Rouse; ,
Joh~ !'Y·. ~eatJ:ier.~,: · '
James P. Barbour,
Robert S. Russell,
Thomas P. Lintlilcum,

Mr. Speal
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Beriah Magoffin, ·
Daniel Morgan, ,
Roberb A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope, ··
Camden Riley, ·

· William C." Bullock, .' _
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles, ·
Sam: Daviess Delany,
Overtoµ P. Hog~n,
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Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. W allace-23.

· Those who voted in the negative, were
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
William N. Marshall,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
· John P. Bruce,
John Eaker,
.Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

Fitch Munger,
Nimrod Routt,
Thomas J. Smith,
',l'h_omas I. Young-14.

Mr. Bruce moved that said bill have its third reading on the 11th day
of January next.
And the question being taken thereon, it :was decided in the negative.
Mr. Le~ther~·moved that sai~ bill have i~s third reading on to-morrow
0

.

r.
nd

~
at 11 o'clock
And the question being tak~n thereon, it ~as decided in the affiri:na·
tive.
The yeas and pays being required .thereon, by Messrs. Linthicum and
,,
Bruce, were as follows, viz :
,· Those who voted_in the affirm,ativ'e, were
Hall Anderson,.
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buste1',:>' ·
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
.
John Eaker, ·

Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John W . Leathers,
'rhomas P. Linthicµm;
~eriah Magoffin, ·
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas 'Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
N athlj,niel P .. Saunders,
Befry Smith,
William Sterret, .
Caleb B. W allace-,-24.

' Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
John P . Bruce,
Abijah Gilbert, ,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

Elihu Hogan, .
James W. Irwin,,,.
John 0. Kouns, '·
William N. ·Marshall,

Fitch Munger,
Nimrod Routt,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-'-13.

And.therf t:\ie Senate adjournid.

in·

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1850.
1. Mr. Patterson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Paducah,
praying an act of incorporation for a railroad company from that place
to intersect the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. ·
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2. Mr. Graves presented the petition of sundry citizens of Woodford
county, asking an appropriation of $5,000, for five years, to coloniz.e the
free pegroes of Kentucky, in Liberia.
3. Mr. Wallace presented the petition of David A. Knox, praying the
State to refund to him $160, an amount improperly received by the Commonwealth for land lying in Fulton county.
Which were received the reading thereof dispensed with, and refer.
red-the 1st to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 2d to the
committee 011 Finance; and the 3d to the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. B. Smith had leave to withdraw the petition of Jacob Molen and
John W. Barker, citize11s of Wayne county, praying to be added to Pulaski county.
Mr. Pope, from t'4e committee on th~ Judiciary, to whom were referred
bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
An act relative to the town of Cynthiana.
An act for the benefit of James H. and Joseph F. Curd, administratqrs of E. H. Curd.
An act to incorporate McKee Lodge, No. 144, of Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act to incorporate the Trustees of the United Baptist Meeting
House, in Tompkinsville.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provi~ion as to the third reading being dispensed
~~

.

Resolvea, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore·
said.
·
,
Mr. Hays, from the sa'.me committee, to whom were referred bills from
t}le House of Represent~tives of the following titles, viz :
.
An act to regulate the sale of the estate of persons of unsound mind.
An act to reduce the corporate limits of the town of Monticello.
Reported the same without amendment.
,
Ordered, That said bills be placed in the orders of th~ day.
Mr. Ritter, from the same committee, to whom were referred bills from
the House of Representatives of the f9llowing titles, viz:
An act to amend an act for the benefit of William Joshua Barney, and
Georgiana, his wife.
An act to i~corporate Moore Lodge, No. 96, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to Incorporate the Hebrew Beneficial Society of Louisville.
Reported the same without.amendment.
Ordered,. That said bills be read a third-time.
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dispen sed
The consti tutiona l provision as to the third readin g being
with,
thereo f be . as
_ Resolved, That said bills clo pass, and that the titles
,
aforesaid.
nces, to
Mr. Morga n, from the comm ittee on Propos itions :and Grieva
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an act makin g provision for runnin
dment.
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t
withou
same
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land-an d Adair counties, report~d
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
dispen sed
The consti tutiona l provision as to the third readin g being
.
with,
f be·as aforeResolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo
said.
mitted a
Mr. Morga n, from the same committe.e, to whom was re-com
to define
bill from the House of Repre sentati ves, entitle d, an act better
Johnso n,
and
nce,
Lawre
Floyd,
Pike,
of
es
counti
the lines betwe en the
reported the same withou t amend ment.
it was
And the question being taken on readin g said bill a third tfme,
to.
eed
disagr
was
bill
said
the
So
decided in the negati ve.
for the _
Mr. Chiles, _from the conim.itte$ on Financ e, report ed a bill
and ordere d
be~efit of 'Josep h A. Vance , which was read ·the first time,
.
to bP read a second time.
being dispen sed
g
readin
second
the
to
as
ion
The consti tutiona l provis
with,
a thira
The question was taken on engros sing and readin g said bill
d.
rejecte
,vas
bill
said
the
So
ve.
time, .and decide d in the negati
reconsider- ·
On motion of Mr. Grave s, the vote rejecti ng said bill was
1
day.
the
of
orders
ed, and it was placed in the
ed that
Mr. Grave s, from the joint comm ittee on Enroll ments , report
Senthe
in
ated
origin
·
which
bills,
d
enrolle
ned
the comm ittee had exam1.
·
:
viz
ate, of the following titles,
'
An act to establish a Police Court in the town of Hardin sburg.
ad Compa· An act to incorp orate the Maysville and Big Sandy Railro
,
ny.
.
An act for th~ benefit of Edwar d Artsm an, of Brack en county
.
county
l
Carrol
in
,
Ghent
of
An act for the benefit of the town
ike
Turnp
Creek
Eagle
and
Ghent
'the
An act to amend the chatte r of
.
RMd~~~~
the city of
An act fixing the time for holding the charte r election for
Covington.
of Michi· An act for the _be~efit of Col. ·Edwa rd Brooks, of the State
gan.
An act for the benefi t of the city of L.e xingto n.
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An act to establish a ferry across the Ohio river; at Milton.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of theHouse ofRepresentatives,:the Speaker of the Senate ,_pro tem.,~~ffixed his si~nature thereto, and they w ere delivered to the committee to be presented to the
Governor for his approval and signature. After a short time, Mr.
'
Graves reported that the committee had performed that duty.
Smith,
Mr.
by
(i}?vernor,
the
from
received
was
writing,
in
A message,
Assistant Secretary of State.
'fhe rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was taken up, and read as follows, viz:
Gentlemen of the Senatp :

·

Mr.P:
of Jun ©
Mr.R
And t
it w.as d
They
thicum,

Hall And
Camden •
William'
Joshua B
Walter (
Sam. Da,
John Ea~

·

I nominate for your advice and consent
John W . Finnell, to be Secretary of State.
James Flanagan, to be Notary Public for Clarke county.
JOHN L. HELM.
December 17, 1650.
R esolved, That the Senate advise and G)~msent to said appo_intments.
An ~ngrossed bill, entitled, an act to divide the State into twelve Circuit Court JudJcial Districts, was read a third tim~ as follows, viz :
Be it enacted by the General Assemb(11 of the Commonwealth of K entucky,
That the Judicial Districts for Circuit Courts in this Commonwealth shall
·
be composed of the counties as follows, viz:
The first di~trict, of the counties of Greenup, Carter, Lawrence, Morgan, Montgomery, Clarke, Bath, Estill, F leming, and Lewis.'
The second district, of the counties of Johnson, Floyd, Pike, Letcher,
Perry, Breathitt, Owsley, Clay, Knox, Harlan, Whitley, and Laurel.
The third district, of the counties of :Mason, Bracken, Nicholas, Bourbon, Fayette, and Madison . .
The fourth district, of the counties of Harrison, Pendleton, Campbell,
K Pn ton, Boone, Gallatin, Carroll, and Grant.
The fifth district, of the counties of Owen, Scott, Franklin, Jessamine,
Woodford, Anderson, and Shelby.
The sixth district, of the counties of Jefferson, Henry, Oldham, and
Trimble.
The seventh district, of the counties of M~rcer, Boyle, Garrard, Lin·
coln, Casey, Rockcastle, Pulaski, Wayne, and Ru;;sell.
The eighth district, of the counties of Spencer, Washington, Marion,
Green, 'J,'aylor, Larue, Hardin, Bullitt, and Nelson. ·
The ninth district, of the counties of Adair, Hart, Edmonson, Barren,
Warren, Simpson , Allen, Monroe, Cumberland, and Clinton.
~ The tenth district, of the counties of Logan, Todd, Butler, Muhlen·
burg, Daviess, Ohio, Hancock, Breckinridge, Meade, and Grayson.
The eleventh district, of the counties of Christian, Trigg, Caldwell,
Hopkins, Union, Henderson, and Crittenden.
_The twelfth district, of the counties of Graves, Fqlton, Hickman, Bal·
1ard, McCracken, Calloway, Marshall, and Livingston.
Mr. Irwin moved to postpone the further consideration of said bill un·
·
ti:l the 10th day of January next.
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Mr. Patterson moved to lay said motio~ on the table until -the first day
.
•
.
of Jun e·next.
question.
previous
the
Mr. Riley -moved
And the question beiug taken-"sqall the main quel$tion be now put?"
it w.as decided,in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, bY. Messrs. Riley and Linthicum, were as follo,~s viz :
-:i:hose who voted in the affirmative, were

re.
erethe

Mr.
ith,

Overton P. Hog~n,
'Alfred J ohnston,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
. Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
J e>slma Buster,
Walter Chiles,<
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

ta-

J ohn W. Ritter,
'fhomas Rouse,
Robert S. Riissell,
Berry Smith,
, William ~terett,
Caleb B. W allace-20.

Those who voted negative, were

I.
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
James P. Barbour, .
John P '. Bru.ce,
Abijah Gilbert, .
R\ch~.i;d C. Graves,
· J ~mes. W. ~~ys, :

nts.
Cir-

Elihu Hogan,
~ames W. Irwin.1
J ohn C. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N-. Marshall,
:fitcJ:i~ung<;r,

Hamiltan Pope,
N~mrod, Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas Ii, Younis-18 .

The m ain quest~on was then put:-"sr~ll· the motion ·to postpone the
further consicleratio.n of s.aid bi-1'. I until the 10th day of January n·ext, be
laid on the table until tl:J.e first day of ,un~ next?" apd it :was .decided
·
r
·
in the negati\·e. ·
and
Irwin
·
,
Messr;
by
thereon
The jeas and nays· being req-qired
Y o~ng, \.v'ere as follows ; viz:
'Those who voted in the affirm11tive, were
·
0

Camden \ L Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
w alter Chiles,
Sam. Dii.viess Delany,
·
J ohR, ];aker,
Alfred Johnston,

J ~hn W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan, I
' Robert A.-Patterson, '
Camden Riley, ;,

w:

Ritter,
J ohn
Thomas. Rouse;
Robert S. Russell,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-I ~.

Thos.e who voted in the negati~~, were
M:. Speaker, (Grey, )
,
Hall Anderson, '
James P . Barbour,
Jobn P. Jkuce, _
Abijah Gilbert;
Richfrd C. G.pves,
Jall).es W. Hays,

\

Hamilton Pope,
·
Elihu Hog:i,n,
, Nimrod Routt,
0verton'P. Hog!ln,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
J ames W. Irwin,
. J , James M. Shepard,
John C. R;o1;ins,
'Themas J. Smith,
William N. Marshall;
Thomas I. Young-19 .
Fitch Munger,
'
,

The ques~on· ;was then taken, "shall the further consideration.of said
bill be postponed until the 10th day of January next ?'r and it was- deci'
ded in the negative.
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. The ye!1s apd nays being required ther~on, by Messrs. Linthicum and
·
Patterson, were as follows, viz : , ·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson, .
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
.A.bijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
Jame;; W. Hays,

, Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger, ·

Hamilton Pope,
Nimrod ,Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
J ,ames M. Shepard,
Thomas:[. Smith,
Thomas I. Y,?lmg-19.

Those w_ho voted in the negative, were
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. B'ullock,
Joshua 1Buster,
Walter Chiles, . l
Sam. Daviess Delany,
· John Eaker,
Alfred Johnston,

John W. Leathers,
'l'homas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Danie} Morgan,
Robert A. l;'atterson,
Camden Riley,

John W. _Ritter,
'fhomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russe14 ·
Berry Smith,
William Sterret,
Caleb B. Wallace-19.

,
Mr. Patterson moved the previous question".
Mr.~- Hogan, at fifteen minutes 9efore one o'cloc1{, P, l\i!,, moveµ an
adjournment.
And tM qqestion being taken .thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas' and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Linthicum and
:
Patterson, were as follows, vi~ :
· Those who voted ,in the aflirmativti, were ·
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Richard C. Graves,.
James W. Hays,

Elihu Hogan,,
James W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
William N. Marshall, .
F~tch Munger,

Nimrod Routt,
, James M. Shepard,
Thomas J. $mith,
Thomas I. Ycnmg-14:.,
•

0

Those who voted in the negative, were
Camden M . Balla11d,
James P . Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gi:lbert,
.
.
~

Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John W . Leathers, ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Ropert A. Patter.son,
Hamilton Pope, .

.

Camdeµ Riley,
John W. Ritter, ·
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. :J1ussell1
Nathaniel -P. Saunders,
Berry S.uiith,
William Sterett,
C-aleb B. W allace-24.

'lhe question was then taken-'°shall the main question be n9w put?"
and it was decided in the affirmati_ve.
The yeas· and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. P~tterson and
,· ·
Linthicum., were as follows, viz :
Those who .voted in the affirmative-, were

Camden M. •Ballard,
James l?. Barbourr
John P. Bruce,

Camden Riley,
Alfred Johnston,
.John W. Leathers, · • · John W, Ritter,
-Thomai R(j)use,
Thomas_P. Linthicum;
.

.
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William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster, ,
,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

Beriah :Magoffin;' ·
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A .' Patterson,··
Hamilton P~pe, ·
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Robert S. Russell,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
, Caleb B. Wallace-22.

· Those who voted in th_e n·egative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall ARderson, ·
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
J ames_W. Hays, .
Elihu Hogan,

. Overton P. Hogan, ~
J ames W. Irwin,
John 0. Kouns,
William N. Marshalr,
Fitch Munger,

Nimroc;l Routt,
Nathaniel P. Saunders·,
J ames M. Shepard,
Thomas J , Smith,
Thomas I. Young.:_16.

The ·main qu~stion was then p~'t-"shall the biJl pass?" and it was p.e·
''
citled in the affirmative.
The yeas anq_ n8:ys being rP-quired thereon , by Messrs. Shep~rtl: and
Patterson, were as follows, y·jz :
T~ose who voted in the affirmative, were

an
ive.

and

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster, •
Walter Chiles,
Sa.m. Daviess Delany,
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfi:ed ,J ohusto)l,

J ohn W. Leathers,
Thom'as P. Lintlnciim,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan, .·
Robert A. Patterson,
H amilt011 Pope,
Camden Riley,

J ohn W. Ri tter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. '.Russell,
Nathaniel P.. Saunders,'
Berry Smit4,' ·
WiJJiam Sterett,
Cateb B. Wallace-22.

Those wno: voted -in the neg'ative, were
Mr. ·Speaker, ( G~·ey,)
James P. Barbour,
John P. ·Bruce, ·
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

t?"
and

• I

J am~s W . 1-Iays:_
Elihu Hoo-an, ·
J ames vf: Irwin,
J O'lm C. Kouns,
Willia~N. Marshall,

, Fitcl1 Mui;iger,
Nimrod Routt,
J ames M. Shepard,
Themas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-16.

Mr. Patte'rson movec} a reconsideration: of the vote by ,whi(!h saiq bill
was ·pa:ised.
Mr. Leathers moved the pre.vious que,stion.
And the question·being taken-"shall t~e main question be n ~w p,ut ?"
it was .decided in the affirmativ~.
The yeas -and nays being requireil thereo·~ by Messr_s . Wallace and
Patterson, w,e te as .fol_lows, viz:
1:'hose .who voted in-the affirmative, were
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. 'Bullock,
J oshua Bustei·, ·. ·
Walter Chiles; ·
Sa.m. Davi'ess Delany,
JohnEak\)r,
.Overton I\ H_og_an; ,,

Alfred Johnston;
John W. Leathers
Thomas P. Linthi~um
Beriah Magoffin, - '
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,
, Hamilton Pop~,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,.
Berry Smith, ~
William Sterett,
., Paleb B. W~llace~i,,
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Those who voted in the negative, were
' Nimrod Routt,
James W. Hay's, ·
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Elihu.Hog.an,
Hall Anderson,
James' M. Shepard,'
J ames W. Irwin,
James P: Ba1:bour;
Thomas J. Smith,
John 0. Kouns,
John·P. Bruce,
Thomas I. Young--:17.
~illiam N. Marshall,
:Abijah Gilbert,
.
Fitch Munger,
Richard 0. Graves,
.,
M~. Hays at .o'clock, P. 1\1.; moved an adjournment.
And the .question being taken tqereon, it was decided in the negative.
The y~as and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pa~terson and
·
'
Linthicum, w.ere as, follows, viz :
Those ':\'ho voted in the affi,rmativ~, -yvere
Hamilton ·Pope,
· James 'Jl. Hays,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
';Nimrod Routt,
Elihu Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
Nathaniet P. Saunders,
James W. Irwin,
James P . .Barbour,
James M. Shepard, ,
John 0. Kouns,
John P. Bruce,
Thomas J. Smith,
William N. Marshall,_
Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas l - Young-18.
Fitch Munger,
Richard 0 . Graves,,
Those ;who voted in the negative, "\.Vere
John W. Ritter,
Alfred Johrnston,
Camden M. Ballard,
Thomas R(i)US0,
John w. Leatl)ers,
WiUiam 0. Bullock, .
Robert S. ~ussell,
. .Thomas P. Linthicum.,
Joshua Buster,
,
Berry Smith,.
Beriah Magoffin,
Walter Chiles, .
William.Stere_tt,
Daniel Morgan, .·
Sam. Daviess Dela'n_y,,
, Caleb B. Wallacel..-.20, '
Robert A. Patterson,
.
John Eaker,
,
Camden Riley,
Overton P . Hogan,
The main question was then put-"shall the vote by which ,said bill
and 'it was decided in the negative. .
was passed be ·reconsidered?"
(
The yeas and nays ·b eing required thereon. by Messrs. Patterson and
,., .
Linthicum, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the a'ffirqi~tive, were
Nimrod Rout},
'
'Elihu Hogan,
Mr, Speaker, (Grey,)
Nathaniel P. Sauuders1
Overton P. Hogii,n,
.James P. Barbour,,
James M. ShepaM,
James W. Irwin,
John P. Bruce,
Thpmas J ..' Smith,
John 0. Kouns, .
Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas I. Yo1Jng-17.
William~- Mtir~hall,
,.Richard 0. Graves,
.
Fitch Munger,
James W. Hays;·
Those who voted in the negative, were
Camden Riley,
A1fred Johnston,
· Hall Anderson,
J.ohn W . Rilter,
John W. Leathers,
Camden M . Balla.re~,
Thomas Rouse,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William 0. Bullock,
Robert S. Russell,
Beriah Magoffin,
,
Joshua Buster,,
Berry Smith,
Daniel Mofgan,
Walter Chiles-, . ,
William Sterett,
Sall).. Daviess Delany, . ltobert .A· P.afterson,
, O,aleb B. Wallace-21.
Hamilton Pope,
John Eaker,
Mr. E: Hogan read and laid on the table the following resolutioµ, viz:
Re~olver/, lJy the Gen.eml Asse__mblY, ·~f the Commonweal.th of Keritu~ky; ! hat
the .Sllcreti;u:y c;,f.State _b e and he 1s_hereby dir-eeted to furni$h each mem·
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her and officer of the General Assembly with one copy o~ the revised
Debates of the Convention, now in hi$ hands, and sul;>ject to the dispo·
'
sal of the Legislature.
The rule of the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie one day on
·
the table being di,fpensed with, said resolution· w'as taken up.
, Mr. Irwin moved to amend said resolution, by adding thereto the following, viz':
"' Provided, That the members and officers of the 'General Assembly,
who have heretofore be·en provided. for 'shall not' be entitled to the bene.
,
fit of tbis resolution."
'And the question being .take'n on the adoption of said amendment"7It
.
.
was decided in the affirmative.
·The questio1i being taken on th~ ado.ption of said resblution 1 as amended, it was decided in the affil'mative.
The ~eas a;1d nays being requireq. thereon, by Messrs. Hays and Pope,
were ~s follows ; viz : ·
Those who voted in the. affirni~tive, were.
0amden Riley,
James W. Irwin, '·
Hall Anderson,
,Nimrod Routt,
Alfred Johnston,
Camden M. Ealla,rd,
Robert S. Russell,'
,
John C. Koµns,
James P . Barbour, .
.fames M. Shepard,
'John W. Leathei·s;
John P. Bruce,
Beny Smith, '
William N. Marshall,
.Joshua ·Buster,
_ ~horrtas J.,Sm'ith, .
D·a~iel .Morg,an,
.Sam. Daviess Delany,
William Sterett,
Fitch Ml!ng~r,,
Richard C. Graves,
Caleb B. Wallace.-25. ,
Robert .A:.. Patterson,
Elihu Hogp.n, .
.
·•. ·
Overton P . Hogan,
-'Thos-e who voted in the negative, ,Vere
John W. 'Rit:te~·, ·
.
J imes W. Hq.ys,
Mr. Speaker', '(•Gr.e7,)'
Thomas :Rouse,
, Thomas.P. Linthicum;
Wm: C. Bullock, ,
. Nathaniel P. Saunders,
, . Beriah Magoffin,
Walter Chiles,
Thomas I. Young-12.
Hamilton Fope, .
John Eaker,
Mr. liays; from the committee on tlie Judicfary, reported a bill to regulate the division of Hancock county into l\fagis.trafes' and Constables'
Di~tricts,·..,yhich was read tne first time, -{md ordered to' be read a second
time.
· The constitutloO:lj\l pro.v isi6n a:s ,to the s~cond arid third t'eadings of
·
said bill beipg dispensed with, and the s~me being engrossed, .
Resolved, That aid bill do pass, and.that the title thereof be as afore1·
•
'
·
•
'
said. •'
A,nd then' the Senate adjour1:ed.

,.
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' .
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1850.
was received from the House of Representatives, anA messaO'e
o
by t~e Senate
concurrence in the amendments proposed
their
nouncinO'
•
0
•
'to a bill from that House, entitJed, arr act to appoint Oscar Pepper in
the place of Charles Cotton, to lay off Woodford· county irito Magistrates'
·
·
and° Const~bles' districts.
That they had passed a bill from the Sen.a te, en titled, ·an a9t to authorize and require . the , Trustees of the town of Glasg.ow to put and keep
.
the s"tt·eets and alleys of said town in good order.
, That they had concurred in a resolution from the Sen-ate, authorizing
the Second Auditor to issue warrnnts fqr the pay of the offi.oers,of the
General Assembly.
1
That they had pa;ised bills of the. following titles, viz :
An act in 'relation t~ th!:\ d"uties 9f Assessors of Tax.
1
An act authorizing the electio_n of officers of the Gla; gow and Scotts·
•
ville Turnpike ~Road.
An act to amend an -act, approved Nov~u:ibe,r 18, 1850,_to settle the dividing line' oT Estill and Owsley counties.
An act to in'c ~rporate Curd Lodge, No. 175.'
Au act to incorpora,te Somers13t Royal Arc}:i. Chapter, No. 25.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Caltlwell county,
I '
An act for the benefi,t of the E still Seminary.
Mr. Wallace, from a select committee, reported a bill to amend the
charter 6f the Clark's Run a1;1d Salt river Turnpike Roa<l Compan'y, .which
·was read the first time and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the' second and third re1,1,<lings of
'
said 'bill being- dispen sed with, and the .same beiqg e~grosse<l,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,' and that the title thereof be ~s afore·
·
·
·
'
said.
M~·.' Barbour, from the committee onEducation,.t•eported a bill to,amend
th~ Common School law, which was read the first time and ordered to be
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the se~,on'd reading being dis.pensed
·
wit~,
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed, ahd
· macle the i;ipecii:;l order for the 9th day of January next, and that the
Public Printer print ,'150 copies thereof for the use of the General As·
sembly.
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The amendment proposed by the House of Repres~nt~tives to a resolution from the Senate of.instruction to the com!Ilittee on Banks was ta., .
.
.
ken up.
Ordered) That the furth1:1r consideration thereof be postponed and
made the special order for· the 11th day of Janu1:J,ry next.
The amendment proposed by the House of ,Representatives. to a bill
from the,Senate, entitled, an act to authorize and requirn the ,T rustees of
the town of Glasgow t,1-put and keep the streets !\nd alleys of said town
in good order, was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
Mr. Pope moved the reconsi~eratioi:i, of the vote advising and con 7
sen'ting to the appointment of William T. Samuels, as Police Judge of
·
the ,town .of Ell'zabethtown .
And the question being'taken thereon, it w~s decided in the affir1I1a-·
1
·
tive,_and leave was granted to withdraw said nomjnation.
FinMr.
by
Governor,
the
from
received
was
writing,
in
A message,
·
nell, Secretary of State,
'l'he rule of the ~enate being dispensed with, said message ,vas taken up, and read as follows, viz:
Genll«men of the Senate:

I ·nominate foi· your advice ana co~sent the following persons for the
offices attached to their 'names :
David l\fannin, to be C6l_onel of the l5~h Regime11t, '7th Brigade, Ken·
.
.
.
tucky Militia.
Green B. Willis, to, be Colonel of the 9th Reg.ime,nt, 5th.Brrgade, Ke11,
.
.
. . .
·
tucky Militia.
Samuel Harris, to be Colonel of the 30.th Regiment, 25th Brigade,
·
.
_
·
· .·
Kentucky MHiiia.
Jesse W. Troutman, to be Colonel. of the 14th Regiment, 25th Brigade,
·
·
Kentucky Militia, •
John McRQberts, to be Colonel of the 58th Regiment, 25th Brigade,
, ,
.
Kentucky Militia.
J. J . Addisoh., to be Colonel of the 12th Re·g iment, 6th Brigade, Ken(
.
_
tuckY. Militia.
JC C. Gaines,:to be Colonel of the 92d Regiment, 6th.Brigade Ken'.
·
tucky Militia.
John R. Briggs, to he Colonel of. the 62d Regiment 1st Bri<Tade Ken)
O
)
:
,
.
t
tucky ;Militia. '
John W. Gafoes, to be Colonel of th,e 72d Re 0 iment 27th Bricrade
0
'
'
'.
_
·_
,
,
Kentuclcy Militia.
. Edward Machan, to be Colonel 'of the 39th Regiment 27th Brigad'e
'
'·
·
Kentucky Militia.'
H. ;);3. Theobald, to be Colonel of tlie 100th Regiment tith Brigade
JOHN 'L. HELM. '
'
Ken-tucky _Militia.
R q~olved, That tfte Senate , advise . and .~onsent to said appointments.
,
.
.On motion of :[\1T, Pope,
Ordered, That a message· )>e sent to the.House of Representatives
aski~g lea:ve to withdrti;w., the report of the concurrence of. the Senate in,
0

.

)

..
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the passage of a bill from that House, entitled, an act to amend l'LU act
for the benefit of William Joshua Barney, and Geoi•g,iana, his wife.
Mr. Pope was appointed to bear said message, and after a ::ihort time
'
.
returned with said bill.
Th~ votes by w_hich said bill was pa·ssed and ordered to be reacl:alhird
.
-:tit~e, were reconsidered.
Said •bill was then amended, and 01:dered tO! be read a. third time:
The conE?titutional provision as to-~he•thi:rd Tea.ding being dispensed.
·
with,
Resolved, That said bill, as am~:qded, do pass, anrl that the title there.
be as ·aforesaid. .
Bills from the H0i;i.se of Representative~, of the following titles, were
·
· ·. '
·
,
severally. read the first time, viz :
1. An act _authorl'zing elections of offi.~ers 0f the Glasgow and: Scottsville Tumpike Road
:.?. An act to amend an act approved November 18, ·1850., to -settle the
dividing line o'f Estill and Owsley counties. 1
:~- An act to incorporate Qurd Lodge, ·No .. 175'.
4. An act to incorporate Somer,;et Hqyal Arch Ghapter, No. 25.
5'. An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Caldwell cqunty. ·
.~- Ap act for the b1enefit of the.Estill Sem.inar.y_.
Orflerea, That said bills be read a second time.
The cons ti t11t1011-al provision as to the seconl:l:l:eading of said·bills being
dispensed with, they · were referred-the 1st to committee on lnternal
. Improvement; the 2d to the c~mmittee on Pro.positions and Griev.ances;
the 3d and 4tli to the committee 011 the Judiciary; the' 5th to the committee on Finance; and the 6th to.the ~ommittee on Edu~ition.
A bill foolJl the House of Representatives., entitled, an act in relation
to t~e duties of Assessors o.f Tax, wa!? read the first time as follo,ws,,viz:
§ 1. Beit enactea by lhe (!-eneraL Assembly of the Commdnweal,t!i of J[entucky,
That 7'-ssessor,s e.l\')cted n_1. May, 1.851, sha_ll q·uali,fy and exe~t1te bond
·
accord111g to law, on, the Friday succeeding their election. ·
~ 2. The sev,eral County Courts shall each hold a ripeci~l term on the
10th of May, 1851, at which the Assessor shall qualify, and execute
bond; anµ the. bond so executed 1 and tg.e proceedings of the Court at said
term, shall be as valid as if executed and hacf at any reo-ular term,
§_3. Eac~ Asse~sor sh~ll, immediate!~· \hereaft\')r, ent:r upon. the exe·
cutton of his official duties, and shall finish his list and i·eturfl his book
to the Clerk of _the County Court by the 20th July, 185}..
• § 4. T_he Clerk_ of the County Court sball immediately pwcee.d to ma~e
tw? copies of said book, as now provide,d by law, one of which he shall
de!tver to the Sheriff by the lpth day of August, 1851, and take 'his receipt therefor, and transmit the other to the Aullitol' of the State by the
·
.
· .
~rst .dai of th~ followi~g:. September.
oth~r r~i\!p.ects th~ Assessor. ·s hall be governed in..the dis§ 5: 1!1,
~ar~e of- his duties bythe C.onstitution, an.d ~E)ner.a l laws of the _land.
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§ 6. That the Second Auditor be a!lowed until the 15th day of Novem
the
for
ly,
Assemb
l
Genera
ber, 1851, to make his annual report to the
fiscal year ending the 10th day of October, 1851.
§ 7. That so much of any existin g law or laws, as pr~vides f~r the aphereby
pointm ent of Assessors by the County Courts, be and the same 1s
ber,
repeale d; and any appoin tments so made in the month of Decem
d.
annulle
and
d
revoke
l'ierehy
1850, or thereaf ter, are
§ 8: That the ~econd Auditor shall forthwi th cause copies of this act•
Comto tie transm itted to the Clerks, of the several County Courts in this
alth.
monwe
ed
The constit utional provisi on as to' the second reading being dispens
with,
ngr
Mr. Graves moved to amend said bill by adding th~reto _the foll0wi
viz:
so
§ 0. That should any ·c ounty in tlris Cofl}monwealth refuse or fail to
refose
or
fail
elected
so
r
Assesso
any
to elect an Assessor,. or sho~ld
day of
qualify or enter upon· the duties as Assessor on or before the 30th
first
the
on
,
couh~y
said
of
Court
County
·May, it shall be the duty of the
.
county
said
for
or
f\.sse~s
an
t
~ppoirr
to
June,
in
Monday
it
And the questio n being taken on th~ adoptio n of said aqiendme'nt,
'
.was decided in the affirmative.
after '
Mr ..' Eaker mov'1d fu,rthet· to ~mend said ];>ill, by striking out .an
viz:
ng,
follow~
the
thereof
'lieu
in
g
insertin
r 1
\
the enactin g clause', a,nd
i.
•
1851,
May,
That , Assessors to be electe'd on the second Monda y in
the
agreeab ly to the provisions of the Co11stitution, shaJI not enter upon the
that
-and
1852;
y,
Januar
of
day
10th
the
until
office
their
duties of
s of
County Courts shall proceed, as heretof ore, to elect Commissioner
same
the
be
shall
0n
pensati
m
co'
and
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1851,
year
Tax for the
s shall
as now provided by law: Pravided, that if. any county or countie ed for
,provid
Court
the
at
Tax,
of
s
ssioner
Commi
t
appoin
to
have failed
ry,
py law, such county or counties shall pt·.oceed, at the Januar y, Februa
such
make
to
act,
'this
of
e
passag
the
ing
succeed
next
Courts
or March
,
·. ·
appoin tment.
it
ment,
And the qu·estion being taken on the adoptio n of said amend
,
'
was decided in the ·affirmative.
thereon , by Messrs . 0. P. Hogan and
d
require
being
nays
a;1d
The y-eas
'
'
Anderson, .vrnre as follows, viz :
Those who voted in.the affirmative, were
Mr. Speak~r, (Grey,)
James P -~Barbour,
Wm. _C. Bullock,

JolmW . Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marsha1l 7

Daniel Morgan,
Walter Chiles,
Fitch Munger,
Sam .. Daviess Delany,
Hamilton Pope,
.
John Eaker,
• ' Camden Riley, .
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,

24 ,

Thomas Rouse,
Nimrod Routt,
Robert S. Russell,

'--

Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
,.
Berry Smith,
William Sterett -22.

[D Ec. 19.
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Those who voted in the nega.ti:ve, were
Beriah Magoffin,
Richard C. Graves,
Hall Anderson,
'l'hbmas J. Smith-8.
· OYerton P. H,9g tp1,
Camden M. Ballard,
Alfred J ohnston,
Joshua Buster,
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time, as amen<le<l.
Tlie constitutional provision as to the third reading being <lXspensed
with,
Resolved, That said bill, as amended., do pass, ancl that the title thereof be as afo1.-~sai::l.
• j '
And then the Senate adjour,~ed.

Resolve
said.
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'l'HURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, l~~o.
A message was received from the . House of1 Representati~es 1 an·
nouncing their concunence in resolution: from the 8en'ate, to furnish
the members and offic~n-~ of the Gene1·al AssPqibly with•the.Debates of
the Conv~ntion.
That they had passed bills of the following ti-t les, ;iz :
. 1. An· act to authorize the 'Oonnty Court. of Shelby to subscribe stock
,.
in roads.
2. An .act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the bcnGfit, of the Lau·
rel County Seminary, approved February 28, 1835.
_· 3 . .An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Pa.ris, Bqurbon county.
· 4. An act to repeal the thir'd sect\on of the act to. a!llend the laws re·
Ja'ting to the town of Frankfort, approved February 21, 1840.
5. An act to incorporate the Henry Female College.
U. An act tb authorize the 'election of certain officers in the town of
Maysville.
Which bills were severally read the first tim·e, and ordered to be read
a second time. ,.
The constitutionafprovision as to the second readi~g of said bills be·
ing dispensed with-the -1st was referred to the committee on Internal
Imp.rovement.; the 2d to the comm.ittee O'!] Education ,; tl1e 3d to the com·
mittee on Banks; and 4e 4th, 5th; ~nd 6th were orclered to be read fl
·.
thtrd· time.
The constitµtional provision as to the third re~d~ug of the 4th, 5th,
and 6th· bills bei pg dispensed with,
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Resolved,' That said bills do paE's, and that the titles thereof be as afor!:l- ·
said.
Mr. Rouse read and laid on the table the follo\oving resolntio n, viz:
Resolved by the Genern,l AssembZl/ r!f the Commonwealth (!f Kentucky, 'rhat
the compen sation allowed by law ta each membel· of the present Gene.ral Assembly shall be compute d by the Second Auditor from the first day
of the session, exceptin g such ns may have been elected since the com"
mencem ent of the present session, to fill vacanci es.
on
day
one
lie
to
n
resolntio
The rule of the Senat~ requirin g a joint
the table being dispens ed with, said resoluti on.was taken up,_twice read,
'
and adopted.
Repreof
H~u'se
the
to
sent
Mr.)Vlagoffin moved that a message be
of the
ence
concurr
the
of
sentati'\·es, a:,king leave to withdra w the report
ent,
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Sen·ate in the· passage of a bill from that House,
Tax.
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And the qu~s\io~ being tal,en thereon , it was decided in the affi.rma'
'
~ive.
m, and
Linthicu
The· yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs,
·
' Chiles, were as follows, viz :
.
ive, were,
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·. Thos~
'

'nsed
ere-

William N. Marsb,all,
Nimrod Routt,
J ames M: Shepard,
. William Sterett-- 13.

Elih~ Hogan,
Qverton ·p : Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
' Beriah Magoffin,

1rnish
tes of

Hall Anderson,
James P, Barbour;
Willia,m C. Bullock,
Joshua 13uste,r,
Richard C. Graves,

stock

Those who ·voted in the negativ e, were
John W. Ritter, .
John W. Leatliers ,
Mr. Spe·aker, (Grey,)
Thomas Rouse,
,
Linthicum
P.
Thomas
Walter Chiles,

1
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, 5th,

•Sam. Daviess Delany,

Fitch Munger,

·

Berry Smith-9 .

'
Mr. Magoffin was directed to bear said messag e; and after a short
time, sa.id bill was returned to the Senate.
Mr. Marshal l mov~d a reconsid eration of the vote by which ~aid bill,
·
as amepde d, was passed:
Mr: Marshal l moved to postpon e the c011sideraVon of said motion ·Un- ,
·
tit the 9th day of January next.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma'
·
,
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Leather s .and
.,_
·
~inthicmm, were as follows, viz :
Those ·who voted in the affirmative, -were
Hall An.derson,'
J a~~s P. ~arboui',.
Wilham 0. Bullock,
Josbua Buster,

Elihu Rogan, ·
Overton P. Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
Bei;iah Magoffin, ,

William N. Marshall,
D anief Morgan,
Nimrod Routt
James M. Shepard -I~.
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.- Those who voted in the negative, were
M~·. Speaker, (Grey,)
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Fitch Munger,

John W. R'itter,
Thomas Rouse,
. Berry Smith.:.._9.

Mr. Ba~bour-, from the joint committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills which originated in the House
of Representatives of the following titles, viz :
An act to reduce into one, amend and digest the acts and amendatory acts incorporating the city of Lexington.
An act to repeal part of an act to permit 'the .citizens of Loui$a to
vote for or against tavern license, and for,other purposes.
An act for the benefit of Charles Rice', of Garter county.
· An act to incorporate the Savings Bank of' Fleming county.
An act to incorporate the Hebrew Beneficial Society of. Louisville.
An act to incorporate the town of .I·fardinsville, in Shelby county.
An ·act to incorpor3te the German Roman Catholic St. Alphonsas Lei-,
bisbund Benevolent Society, of LouisviUe.
An act for the. benefit of John ·Lyon) of Monroe county.
,An act to incorporate Toi;npkins Lodge, No. 178.
An act fo ineo.rpdrat~ Edmunton Division, No. 129, Sons of Tempe'
l
ranee.
' An act to incorporate the Trustees of the United· Baptist Meeting
1
''
House, in Tompkinsville.
An act for the benefit of Samuel P. Davidson, ~ate deputy Sheriff of
Floyd county,
An act.for the benefit or' James Ashcraft, of Grant county,
An act to incorporate McKee Loage, No. 144, of Free and Accepted
• Masons.
, An act for the benefit of William Burke, a Justice of the Peace, of
'
Marion county.
An act to require the Att~rney General to perform certain duties in
re&ard to the Owingsville and Big ~andy Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate Moore Lodge, No. 9_6, of Free and Accepted Ma·
sons .
An 'a ct making provision for runnin~ and marking, the lines of
Cumberland and Adair counties.
•
An act relative to the town of Cynthiana.
An act for the benefit of James H. and Joseph F. Curd, 'administra·
tors of E. H : Curd.
An act to appoint M. T. Hall one o( the Commissioners to lay off
W arretJ. county into Magi~trates' and' Constables' Districts.
_A1n act f~r the benefit of. William R. Moore, of Todd county.
'

~

I

'

._
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An act to appoint Oscar J;>epper, in the place of Charles Cotton, to.lay
off Woodford c~unty into Magistrates' and Constables' D'istricts, and fon
.
other purposes.
And enrolled bills and resolutions, which origina~ed in the Senate,
of the folio-wing titles, viz :
An act to amend the charter of the Lexington and Frankfort,Railroad
Company, and Louisville and Frankfort Railroad Company.
An act to authorize and require the Trustees of the town of Glasgow
to put and keep the streets and alleys of said town in good order.
Resolution authorizing the Second Auditor to issue warrants for the
pay of the officers of the General Assembly.
Resolufron to furnish the members and officers of the General Assembly with the Debates of the Convention.
And had found the. 1:1amertruly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker,of the
. Homie of Repr~sentatives, the Speaker of_the Senate, pi·o tern., affixed his
signatlilre thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor for his approval ,arid sign·ature. . After a short
time,Mr. Barbour reported that th~ committee had performed that duty.
·
An~ then tl\e Senate· adj ourned.
r
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J
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A message was received from the House of Representatives announcing that-they had received official information that the Governor ,had
app110:ved and signed enrolle~ bil!s and resolutions, which originated
in that flouse, of the following titl.es, viz:
An act for the benefit of William A. Gorham.
An act for the benefit of William Fox.
An act for the benefit of School District, No. 8, Kenton county.
An act to extend the limits of the town of Proctor, in Owsley county.'
An act for the benefit of the Pulaski County Seminary.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort Fe male College.
An act to increa~e the, terms of the Campbell County Court.
several acts incol'IJoratin oo- the Versailles and
the
· An act~to .amend
r
,
Midway Turn.pike Road Company.
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An :i:ct to repeal ·the fifth section of the act to amend the laws in relation to tl~e city of Newport, approved March 6, 1850.
An act fo1· the benefit o.£ East Maysville and:Railroad Company.
An act for the benefit of James G. Hatche1·, committee of Luanna
Branham, an idiot of Floyd county.
An act to amend the revenue Jaws by increasing the-tax .on 11ine and
ten pin alleys .
,An act to incorporate the Maysv~lle and Bull Creek Plank Roa<l Compan y.
An act for the benefit of David Howell, and others.
An act for the beneiit of the town of Bloomfield.
~ An ~et for the heQefit of William Harman.
An act for the benefit of Robert W . Walker, of 1;-Iickman county.
An act giving the Warren County Coui-t jurisdiction over that portion
the Salt river road within the limits of Warren COUl')ty.
An act for th~ benefit of William Milbourne, Jailer of Marion county.
Resolution \.to appoint a committee to inquire into the ~xpediency of
• removing the· Seat of Government to Louisville, or some other. place.
ResoI'ution cailing on the Clerk of the Court of Appeals for the amount
of lii:3 fees .
,
·
Approved December lG, 1850.
· ,'11hat they had concurred in the amendment proposed by the Senate
to a ··Qill frol'l) that House, entitled, an act to amend an acli for the benefit of William Joshua Barney and Geo1·giana, his ·wife .
That they had passed bills and concuhed in resolutions, from the Senatr, of the following titles, viz:
.An act for the benefit of A. G. Hodges and Thomas S. Page.
An ac't for the benefit of Iron Masters in Caldwell county.
An act to incorporate the· G1·ee~ville In stitute:
An act for the benefit of ,Clement Con.ner, late Sheriff of Mo~tgomery
.
'
.
county.
·
An act to regulate the division of i-Iancocic county into ~fagistrates'
and Constables' districts.
'1,
An act to amena the charter of the Clark's Run and Salt River Turnpike Road Company.
.
A resolution concerning the pay of the m~mbers Qf the General Assembly.
Resolution to add Camden M. Ballard to the committee to visit'the Institution for the Blind, and Marine Hospit~l.
With an 'amendment to the last named .resolution'.
Mr. Graves, from the joint committee on Enrollments, reported that
I
(
•
the committee ha<l examined enrolled bills, which originated iri the House ,
of -Representafr,,es, ofthe following titles, viz :

.

An a(
ting tot
An a<
1Vlaysvil
And E
Senate,
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.An act to repeal _the third section of the act to amener the laws rela'
ting to the town of Frankfort, approved February 21, 1849.
of
town
the
in
officers
certain
of
election
the
authorize
to
act
An
,
Maysville.
And euolled bills and an enrolled resolµtion, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :
,
An act for the benefit of A. G. Hodges and Thomas S. Page.
Magistrates'
into
county
Hancock
of
An act to regulate the division
and Constables' districts.
An to act to amend the charter of the Clarks's Run and Salt River
·T urnpike Road Cornpa11y. ,
Resolution concerning the pay of the members of the General Assem' '
,
.
bly.
· And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolut_ioi1s havi_ng been signed by the S·p eaker of thP,
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate, pm tem., affixed
his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be
presented to the Go,vernor for his approval and signature. After a short
time, i\fr. Graves reported that the committee hatl .perfoi:med that dut.j.
And then the Senate adjourn'¢d until Monday, the (ith day of January,
, 1851.
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, , MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1851 ,
,
1. Mr. Grav.es presented the petition' of sundry citizens of W 00df9ra
coqnty, praying the passage of a la,w to prohibit the license of foreign
'
itinerant:'pe<ldlers of merchandise.
2. Mr . .L~athers presented the petition of sundry citizens of the city
_of Covington and vicinity, praying the passage of a law incorporattng
.
_the "Licking ]:>ack_et Company:''
3. l\ir. Bu'llock presented the petition .of sundry citizens of Shelby
· county, praying t~e pas::1age of a law appropriating $5000, for five years,
.
fo aid in colonizing the free negroes of this. State in Li bci·ia. '
4. -Mr. Ljntbicum presented the petition of John B. Hutchins, administrator of Patrick Du-Jane, d~ceased, pray(ng the passage of a law au-
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thorizing him to sell certain property devised by the deceased to his
brother and sister, for the use of their children.
· ·which petitions were received, the reading thereof dispensed with, and
referred-the 1st and 3d to the committee on Finance; the 2d to the
committee on Propositions and Grievances, and the 4th to a select committee consisting of Messrs. Linthicum, Pope, and Barpour.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a communication from the Superintendent of Public Instruction, which is as follows, viz:
OFFICE oF SurERINTENDENT OF P unLIC INSTRUCTION, I
•

LEXINGTON, JANUARY,

JAN.

The c
ls't ;· the
Rouse, l
bring in
Cliiles, l
Marshal
Thea
olution':
vi~it the

J:l.asoh

4, 1851.\

And 1

Sm: I ha:ve the honor to inform the Senate, that in accordance with
the resolution of that body, my annual report was placed ~n the hands
of the Public Printer during the rec,ess of the Legislature; and that the
body of the report, and ·a few days afterwards, the appendix to it, will be
communica,ted to the Senate, without delay, in a printed form.
.
Very respectfully,
RO. J. BRECKINRIDGE,
'

Superintende1fl rf Public Instruction.

7)

.'

'

Hon. BEN. E. GREY, Speaker of the Senate .
. The Speaker laid ~efore the Senate a report from ,t he· Commissioners
of the Second Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.
1,

:[Fo1· Report-see Legislative Documents. }
Ordered, That said r~port be referred to the committee on Fina~ce,
and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the µ se of the
.
General Assembly.
,
L eave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Leathers-I. A bill for the benefit of' James Dedman, Sheriff of Kenton county .
On motion of Mr. Speaker (Grny)-2. A bill to proyide for the •construction of a Railroad from some suitable point on the Mississippi river,
to Louisville.
in Kentucky,
(
I
On motion_ of same-3. A bill to provide for lhe construction of a
R a ilroad fi;om some point on the Mississippi ~-iver, in Kentucky,_to Nash~
·
'
ville, Tennessee.
· On motion of Mr. Rouse-4. A bill to amend· the charter of the War·
saw Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of same-5. A bill for the benefit of William J. Sandford,
·
Sheriff of Boone county.
On motion M Mr. Marshall-6. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of
'
'
·
Taylor county.
On motion of M1,. Chiles-7. A bill for thf. be~efit of the "Cold Stream
G::u ards," of 1Northern K;entucky ..
On motion of same--:-8. A bill to amend the 'road Laws .o'f this Com·
•
·
'
monwealth. ·

' county·,
taih gri
2. M
. ,
, praym~
tnarria!
-: 3. M
Louis'{i
the pas
deaths ,
4. ·M
county
in this
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The committee on Financ e was directed to prep~i'e .and bring in
.
.Messrs
4th;
1st;· the committee on Interna l Im proverrient the 2d, 3d, and
and
Rouse, Ritter-, and Leathe rs, were appoin ted a committee -to prepare
.
bri11g in the 5th; Messrs Marshall, K,ouns, and Routt, the 6th; M~ssrs
;:ind
,
Cliiles, Roqse, and Young , the 7th; and Messrs. Chiles, Morgan
Marshall, the 8th. .
rei,The amendm ents proposed by the House of Repres entativ es to ·a
to
ttee
olution' from the Senate to add Ca~de n M. Ballard to the . commi
up.
vi:<it the Institution for the Blind, arrd Marine Hospit~l, were taken
R osolved, That the Senate concur in said amend ments.
·
·
· And then the Senate adjourned. '
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,,
'
.
.
o.f ·F leming
·
citizens
sund.ryof'
petition
the'
ted
·presen
Mo~gah
Mr.
I.
.
1
1
a ~er. 9ounty, l?rayiqg tne passag e of a 1a:w- ·to secure to them the use of
·. · ·
taih gravey a·rd,· 0wned by William .Penlan d.
citizens of D:ln'ville,
sundry
of
petition
the
ted
Rresen
e
Wallac
Mr.
2.
praying the passag e of a law · requiri'iig -the registra tion of_the. births,
.
.
·
marriages, _a nd· deaths, in this State.
the city of
qf
. 3. ··Mr. Pop'e present«;!d. the petition of sundry citizens
Louis-yille, ' tog~ther with a letter from Samue l B. Richardson, praying
and
the passag e of a law requiring the registratioµ of births, m~rriages,
·
·
'
deaths, in this State . ·
of sundry' citizens of Lawren ce
petition
the
ed
present
Kouns
·Mr.
. :·, 4:
lands
county, 'p~aying the passag e of a law to protect. the occupa nts of
·
.
in' this Sta.t.e. ·
d the remonstral).ce of s,nndry citiz~ns of Grayresente
p
.
Stei-et.t
,' 5. Mr.
near
son county ;agains t the. ~rection of a mill .dam across Nolin creek,
·
'
its mouth. ·
were receiv.ed 1 the reading dispensed
tra'nce
r.emons
and.
s
\Vhich petition
ry;
with, and referr.e d-the 1st and 4th to the· co·mmittee on the Judi.ca
2d
the
tl\e 5th to the comr_nittee on Propositions and Grievances ; and
Patand 3d to a select committee ,consisting of Messrs. Shepar d, Pope,
terson, Bullock, Munge1:, and Wallac e,
Mr. Bruce, from the. comini ttie on Int~rna l lrnpr,t>vement, : to whom

.
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was referred a bill fro~ the Ho nse of Representatives,·: entitled, an act
to repeal an act deolaring vVhippoorwill .a navigable stream, reported
the same without amendment.
Ordered That said bill be read a third time.
'
' The constitutional provision .a,s to the thil·d reading being dispensed
·
wiili,
Resolved, That sai_d bill Jo paf?s, a:ncl that the title 'thereof be as afore·

.

· said.
Mr~ Bruce, from the same c·o mmittee, to whom was r eferred a bill from
the House of Representatives, entitled, an act 'to authorize the .Bracken
County Court to_subscribe to a turnpike road leading from the county
'seat to ,Germantown, ·reported the same without amendment.
Ordered., That said bill be placed in th1:; o-rders ·o f the day. ·
· Mr. Marsh.a ll, from a select committee, reported .a bill for the benefit
of the Sheriff of Taylor county, which was ;read the first time, and ordered to be read a secone time .
reading being dispensed
as to the second
provision
The con·s titµtional
I
•
•
.
w~ .
Ordered, ·Th.a t said bill be referred to the committee

.

.

on Finance.

A message wa:s.recei'ved from tge· House .o f Representatives announc·
i~g that tl~ey hact ada'pted resolution req1:1,es,ting ,the Gove1;nor to cause
. salutes to be ·fired on the 8th of January and 22d of February next. ,
Said resolution was taken 'Up', ar~ended, twice read, a11dco~curredin.
After a short tin:ie, a:message was t:eceived frqm the tiouse -of Repre·
·
sentatives annou~cing their concurrence in said amendment. '

a

·
·
·. On motio~ of Mr. Wall ace;, · · ,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the HolJse of Representatives re·
questi,n g the app,ointrhent of a committee ~n their part, to a:ct in conjl\nc·
tion with a con.imittee on the part of the Sen ate; to' wait on the Govern·
or and ask leave to withdraw an enrolled bill which originated in tjie
Senate, entitled, an act to amend the charter or" the Clark's Run and Salt
. I
. ·. . .
' - '
River Turnpike Road Company. .
Ordered, That Mr. Wallace inform the lJouse· of Representatives
·
thereof.
After a short time a message w~s recei~·ed f~om the House of Repre·
sentatives'announcing the appointment Qf a. committee on their part.
· · Whereupon, Mr. -W allace was appointe4 -a committee on the part of
the ·Senate.
. .After a short time Mr. Wa11ace reported that t~e j~int committee bad
performed the duty assigned th~m, and had withdrawn the ·said bill, and
returned it to th~ House of Represe:11tatives·.' · : ' .
Leaye was giv~n to briµg in the following bills) viz :

.
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On motion of-Mr. Pope_:__l. A bill to amend the act incorporat ing the
Fire Departme nt of the city of Louisville.
On motion of same-2. A bill to incorporat e ·t he Aloysius College, in
Louisville.
On motion of same-3. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act for the
bene.fi~ of Susan An.n D. Yonng, approved J;:t1}uary .21, 1s,rn. L
. On motion of same-4. A bill authorizin g the Chancellor of the Louisville· Chancery Court to direct certain streets in Portland to be closed.
· On motion of .Mr. Buster-5. A bill to allow an additional magistrate
and constable district to vVayne county. ·
On motion. of Mr. Barbour- 6. A bili to provide for 'the constructio n
of a turnp{k_e read from the Rodman Mill Bridge to .a point on the Per'
ryville ·~nd. Lebanon road, riear the residence of William Mays.
bemade
settlement
the
correct
to
bill
A
Bruce-7.
·Mr.
motion of
tween the State or"Kehtuc ky and the School fund, and to authorize the
issue of ~ new State bond fo~ th~ true _amount due to the Board of ~d.
.
.
.
.
ucat~o.n . .,,.
in
bring
and
prepare
to
directed
was
ary
i
Judicth~
The committee on
the 1st, 2d, 3q;-~nd._4th; tqc ·committe,e on C~unty · Courts the 5th; . the
cothmittee on In'ternal Imp.rov.emerit the' 6th; and the committee on Ed··. · :
·
.
. ·· ' · · , . '.
ucation· the 7th.
A mes[lage;i n writi'ng,. was received from the Governor; by Mr'. l:int
1tell, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Sena.te peing qispen~ed wit~,.said message was ta~
' ·
·
k~n up, a·n d read ·as folfows, viz: ·
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.
Gentlemen of tJ1e Senate :
"Resolu entitled,
signature,
my
for
A resolution has been presented
tion concer~lng the pay, of the members of the General Assembly ?
which-provides that the compensat ion to each rn_ember of the General
Assemb_ly slraU. be eomeuted by the Sec~md_. Auditqr from the first day of
the sesston, except such~ may have been elected, since. the present, ses1
•
sion; tp fill. va6'ancies.
By that resolution, I understand the Second Auditor is directed to pay
all "'ho. were returned as members .elect to the General Assembly, three
dollar., a day, from the beginnincr of the session.
The Journal of the ·Ho1;1se of Represe,ntat~ves shows the fact, that one
~f its members appe~red, and was qualified·,. apd took his seat on the fortieth ·day of the se~su;m, and another on the forty-third day of the. ses·
··
·
·
,
·
sion.
It is declared by the Cbnstitution, section 24; ~rticle 2, "The members
of the General As~embly' shall severally receive·fr.om the Pub1ic Treasury ~ c'omp~n.sa.tion for •their serviqes, which shall be three dollars a day,
during tlieir· attendance on, and twelve and a half cents per mile for the
!

'•.
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necessar:{ travel in going to, and returning from, 'the se~si01is ~f their re.
.
spective houses."
I respectfully submit to the General Assembly _whether the members
who were absent until the fortieth day of the sess10~, can be considered
as having been in attendance on the session.s of the Legislature pt·ior to
the. taking their seats? Can a member ·elect be presumed to be in attendance on the sessions of the Legislature until -;tie shall have appear~d
taken the oath of office, and have entered upon the discharge of his du'.
ties as a 11;\gislator .? If so, a member elect may remain at home durinu
the greater part of the session, atte_n ding to· his_private affairs, and whe~
he shall appear, tpough it be the las~ day of the session, he may demand
a compem:sation for\ his services of three dollars per day for the entire
session. . It was cer.t ainly never designed that such a construction should
·,,
•
.
be gi:ven to the Constitution.
Believing that the passage of this resolution would be an exercise of
power not warrante_d by the letter or ~pirit of the Constitution, I herewith r,eturn-it to the ~en ate, in whicli it -originated, witl:i these m:i: objecJOHN ' L. HELM.
·
. ·.
tions.
Said resolution is is-follows: viz :
· · R~solved by the (pnerfll Assemb(11 of the Oommoriwealth of Kentucky, ,That
the comp'e nsation allowed. by law to each member of the present General Assembly shall-be computed by the Second Auditor. fro.m the fi r.st- day
or the session, excepting such as may have been '.elec.:ted since the com•
·
mencetnent of the present session, to fill vaca.n cies.
'!:he question _being taken-::-"Shall said resolutio ~ be adopted, the ob·
jections. of' the Go,:ernor to the contrary notwithstanding," it was deci. • . ..
· , ·1 ·
.
de~ iri the negative:
.
the con;
with
:;i.ccordance
in
The yeas: and nays being talcen there.on,
·.
stitution, were as -follows, viz:
.
• . · In the affirmative, none.
Those who v_oted in the negative, were
ca:mden Riley
J ames W. Hays,
M,r. Speake1·; (Grey,)
John~ Ritte~,
Elihu Bogan,
Hall Anderson, , .
Th9mas:Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
G,amden M. Ballard,
Nimrod Routt, ·
Johll C. Kouns,
Jam~s P.. Barbour,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John W. Lea.the.rs,
J ohn P. Bruce,
·Tho?1as P. Lin(hic m,_ -J ames ;M. Shepard,
Joshua Bu~ter,
Berry Smith,
_. Ee_n~h Magoffin,
Walter 01:ile,s,
WiUiam Sterett
William N. Marshall,
&m. Daviess Delany,
Thomas I. You~g-29.
Danie1 Morgan, ··.
Abijah Gi1be.rt,
·
H'.1-milton Pope,
Richard C. Gra'\les,
4- message, in writing, was .re~~ived from th'e G~v~rnor, by Mr. Fin. 1 .
.' ,
Se'cretai:y, of State.
nell,
I
,
•
The rule of the Sen.ate being dispe~sed with, said message was taken
up, and read as follows, viz :
,
Gentlemen of tlie Senate, , and
···
.'
Rqpresentatives
.House.of
•
1

Devotedly : attached a_s ·Kentucky is · to 'the Union ·· of ,the ' Sfates, her
citizens, I have no doubt, loqk with infinite gratification at the popular
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WEDNESDAY, JAN UARY 8, 185.1.

I. Mr. Kouns presented the petition of Elias P . Davis, Sheriff of Carter county, praying the passage of a law allowing him further time to
p.ay his revenue tax into the Treasury.
2. Mr. B. Smith presented the petition of the Commissioners appointed
to divide Pulaski county into Districts for the election·of Magistrates and
Constables, praying the passage of a law allowing an additional District
to said coun~y. '
Which petitions were received, the reading thereof disp ensed w,ith, and
refeiTed-the 1st to the committee on Finance; and the 2d to the comrrii~tee on County Courts .
• Mr. Johnston, from the joint com'm ittee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined .an enrolled resolution, which originated in
the House of Representatives, .requesti~g the Governor to cause salutes
t9. be fired on the 8th · of January and 22d of February next; and ha~
'
.
,
found the, same truly enrolled.
. Said r-esotu~ion ha.v1ng been signed by the Speak!=!~ of thfl House of
Rept•esentatiyes, .the Speaker of the Senate, P,ro ,tcin., affixed his sigita;
ture the1·eto, and it was delivered -to the coiumittee to be presented to
tj:ie Governor for bi's approval a~d s.ignatu~e.· After a s hort 'ti~e, Mr.
Joh!)sto,n {:eported-that'the committee had perfornied that duty .·
'leave was given to bring in the following bills,';viz : ·
1
On m'otion of Ml.'. '.Patterson-I. A bill for the ·benefit of the .heirs of
Tho~uas W. Peck, of Caldwell \)ounty.
On motion -of Mr. Rouse-2 . A bill to inam;porate· the Farmers Turnpi\rn Road ·Company.
· On motion of same-3 . A bill to revive the charter of the Burlington
.·
·
•
and Dry Creek Rbad Company.
On motion of Mr. Sterett-4. A bill to incorpor'ate . the Breckinridge
•
Saving& Bank.,
On motion of Mr. Eaker-5: A bill to in~orporate the Mayfield Presbytt;rial S emir;iary.. :
On motion of Mr .. Hay~-6. A bill to change .the tim~ of the meeting
,
of the .General Assembly.
The com!Ilittee on the Judiciary.was directed to pr~pare and bring in
the 1st and 6th; the com~ittee _on Banks th1:1 4th; and the committee on
.
•
,
Educa tion the 5th.
Mr, Bullocl_{, from the committee on County Courts, reported 1;1. oil! allowing' an additional District in Wayne county for the electio·n °o f Magis-

trates ,a
read a E
The
ing disi;
Orde1
ed.
The
ing qisJ
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'arlto

ted
tnd
ict
nd
m-

at
in
tes
a~

of

trates -a nd Conatables, which was read· the first time and ordered to be
'
'
read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill ·being dispensed witb, it was amended.
Ordered, That ~a~d bill be engrossed and read a third time, as amended.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill bt;~
ing q.ispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title thereof be amended to read, "an act allowing an additional Distt·ict in Wayne
and Pulaski counties, for the election of lYiagistr"ates and Constables, and
'
•
_
for other purpo'ses ."
Mr. Delany, from 'the committee on Banks, to whom was refer.red a
bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act ~o incorporat'e
· the ·Deposit Bank of Paris, Bom:bon county, reported the same without
·
amendment. ·
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the order~ of the day. · ·
Mr. Graves presented a substitute, 'which he intended to offer in lieu
of the bil~ to equalize the compensation 'for the collection of the reveni1e ·
·
. tax .
., O1:de;-ed, That the Public Printer prii1t. 150 copies there.o f for the use
·. '.
'.
·.
·
·· ·
·
of the. t:ieneral Assembly.
,i·
:
: :And theri) the Senate adjou.1:nJd.
.

to
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of

:n·
THURSDAY, JANUARY. 9,. 1B51..

ge
S·

g

~1-

s-

A,message was r~cei veil fro'm the House' of·Representatives announcing that they had passed bill-s. of the following titles, viz :
An: act autl;wrizing the publication of judicial orders and sales -in the
..
public newspapers.
.A n <act to confirm a sale. to S. S. Atwe.11, by the Second Audit~r; of a
house and lot in Brandenburg.
An act to .~mend an act, entitled, an act to amend 't he charter of the
town of Bowling-Green, approved 5th March, 1850.
An act to estab~ish tp.e ~olice Court' of .Flemingsburg.

.
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An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for..the benefit of the soldiers
of the late war with England, &c.
An act for the benefit of Allen C. Scott .
An act to. incorporate Warren Lodge, No . 11-0,' of Free and Accepted
Masons .
· An act to amend · the police law of the town of Bedford, in Trimble
.
. county.
I. Mr. Bullock presented the petition of James ·N. Underwood, praying the passage of a la:w allowing him a change of venue.
· 2. 'Mr. Bullock-also presented a memorial in. relation to the claim of
Johri Trimble against the state for the amount of a warrant issued to
him· as one of the Juages of the Court of Appeals.
3. Mr. Buster presented the petition of th~ members·of W ay~e Lodge,
.
. No. 119, praying an act of incorporl:}tion.
4. Mr. Magoffin presented t~e petition of sundry ·citizens _of the town
. of Harrodsburg, praying a repeal · of the act of last session, extending
.
the limits qf said town.
, 5. Mr. -Magoffin also presented tne petition of Samuel G. "Mullins,
· praying that ~ertain taxes .paid by hi~ on his Seminary ,lands; may be
.
.. ·
·
.
.
refun'ded.
Which petitions and m~mori!'!,l were received, the reading ,ilis_pensed'
with, and referred,-the I'st, 2d and 3d to the cotl).mittee on the Judiciary;
the ·4 th to the committee on Propositions and Grievances, ·a:nd the 5th to
·
'·
the committee on Finance,
Anq then the $enate adjourned. ,

3. M

county,
to colo1
4. M
county,
5. M
ty,' pra.
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7. N.
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on the
9., 1\
North€
her 31
Whi
and re
cum, 1
the ·5tl
·to the
mittee
Th
A~dit

.
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,·

-
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1851.

l. Mr. Linthicum presented the petition of Jane. E. Pottfnger, devisee
of: James W. Pµttinger, deceased, praying the passage of a law confirm·
.
ing the sale of cer.t ain slaves made by her 'to Wade H. Moore.
, , 2. Mr. Buster presented the petition· of sundry. citizen~ .o f Wayne
county, praying t~e passage of .a la~ ~o prohibit the 'l icense, of foreign
·
i tiherant peddlers of merchanqi1:1e.
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3. Mr. Magoffin present ed tlie petition of sundry citizens of Mercer
years,
county, praying the passag e of law approp riating $5,000, fo r .five
.
Liberia
in
State,
to coloniz e the free negroes of this
4. Mr. Wallac e present ed the petition of sundry citizens of" Boyle
·
county, .for the same obj~ct.
citiz~ns or Graves counsundry
of
_5. Mr. Eaker present ed the petition
State road leading frem
the
change
ty,' praying the passag e of a law to
Canton to Hickm an.
priv1,
: 6; Mr. Pope presen ted the petition of J.B. O'Bann on, asking the
'
.,
lege ,of keepin g a tavern wtthou t license.
and
7. Mr. Rouse presen ted the petition of sundry citiz~ns of Carroll
y
compan
a
rating
incorpo
law
Owen, countie s, prayin g the pas~ag e of a
·
.
s."
Narrow
"the
Creek, near
to build a toll bridge over Eagle
.
prayin g the
· S.. Mr. Bruce presen ted, the petition of James F. Miller;
stle gate,
Rockca
the
at
toll
pas~age o( a law to exemp t him from paying
·
. on the Wilder ness road.
the
of
on
conditi
the
g
9., Mr. E ..,Hogan presen ted a report, showin
Decem
en<;ling
months
Northe rn Bank of Kentuc ky and br~nches, for six
, ,
ber 31, 1850.
with,
·whic4 pe_titions and r~port we~e. received, t-he reading dispens ed
:Cinthi:
fy.Iessri!
of
ing
and referre d-the l s-tto a select commi ttee, con~ist
e;
cum, Pope and Hayljl ; the 2d, 3d and 4th, to the eommi ttee o_n _Financ
6th
the
;
ement
Imp\·ov
l·
the ·5th, 7th and 8th, to the commi ttee on Interna
com·to the coinmitte~ on Propos itions and Grieva nces, ~nd the 9th to the
mittee on Banks.
The Speake r laid before the Senate tht;i annual report of the Second
'
A~ditor, which is as fpllqws, viz:

a

)

..

AUDITO R' OFFICE, REVENU E DEPART MENT,

.

·

i

;Frankfoi-t; -10th January , 1851.) ·

Sm:, I encloee you the annua1, report from this- D'epartm'.ent, for, the
fiscal year }~49-50 .
. I am, respectfully,
. THO '. S . PAGE, Second Auditor .
. .
·
,
·
Senate .'
the
cf
r
,Speake
Hon. B&~. E. GREY,

·[ For R eport~ ee Legislative Documents.]

isee
arm·
yne
ign

.

Mr. Bruce, from.the - ~ommittee · on Interna l Improv ement, to whom
an act
was referred a ·bill from .t)le House of Repi·e~entativ ~s, entitled,
Turnille
Scottsv
Q.nd
w
Gl~sgo
the
of
authorizi.n g elections · pf officers
.
ent.'
amendm
t
'wi'thou
pike Ro_a d, reporte d the same
· , Ordere<l, That said bi!f be placed in the orders of the 'day.
of
_ Mr. Rouse, from a .select committee, reporte d a bill for the be~efit
fh:st
the
read
was
wliich
,
county
William J. Sanford, Sheriff of Boone
-~ .
·
:
tiille, and, ordered to. be i·ead a' second time.
26 ..
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'as

to the second and third readings of
The constitutional provis~on
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being _engross eel'
Resolved, 'l'hat said bill do pass, and that,the title thereof be as afore.
said.
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, repo'r ted a bill for the J:>enefit of the Sheriff ,of Kenton county, which. was read the fir~t time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
'
· The constitutional provision as to the secod reading of said bill being
dispensed with, it was amended.
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to ~he committee on Finance.
~fr. Chiles, fro.m the same· committee, to · whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, a,n:· 'act for the benefit of
the Sheriff of Caldwell county, reported the sa·me without amendment.
.
Orrie~eri, '.l'hat said bill be read a: third time .
The const,i tutional provision as to th,e. third reading being di;pensed
'
.
with,
, Resolved, ~h.at said bill' do, pass, and th3it the title thereof be a,s aforesaid. '
.
Leave was given to bring in.the fullo\.ving bills, viz:
from re·
negroes
free
prevent
to
bill
A.
Leathers-'!.
r.·
l,Vf
of
.On, motion
·
·
·
·
·
tailing spiritu~m, liquors in Kenton county.
A.
David
of
be1{efit
the
for
,
bill
On motion of Mr;'W allace-,-2, A
Knox.
On motion of·Mr. Bullock....:...3. A,. bill fo;, the: benefit of Col. R. T.. P.
Allen, :ind his securit~es, on a bond for the return· df public arms .
On motion pf Mr. Irwin-4. 'A bill to take the sense of the people of
this Commonwealth up~n the propriety of silb~cribing stock to construct
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
The committe~. on the Judiciary was directed to prepfite and hringin
the 1st; the committee on Financ.e the 2d; ·Messrs. Bullock, Pope, and
Munger, were appoint~d a ~ommittee to prepare and, bring in the ':id;
and Messrs. Irwip, Hays, Pope, and ·T. J . Smith the 4th.
Mr. Y onng moved the following reso1ution, ,,iz ·= .. '

J,l.esolvcd, That -the Second Anditor furni~h the Senate 'with ,the amount
pal'd, annually, to the Governot from 183:2 up to the present time; and
what·salary has been paid 1 annually, to the Juclo-etl of the Court oLAp·
peals for th~ same time; and the sala1:ies paid tQ the Circuit Court Juilge~,
annually, for the same tirrie; Attorneys 'for the Commonwealth, First and
Second Auditors, Treasurer, Register of the 1.and Office,. and all other
salaried officers who drnw their annual salary out of the public treasury.
. :
Whicl:J, was. adopted.,
' 1:ea'cl and' laid on
M1·. Speak~~ (Grey,) with. the consent of the 'Senate,
' . ': .
the t?t~le the following prea~bl~ and resolutio'n, viz:
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appi·o priated
The Congr ess of .the United States having , hereto fore,
Ohio river;
the
6n
points
certain
at
ams
money for the erectio n of wing-d
thereb y
1834,
and
1833
years
the
in
d
erecte
been
having
dams
and such
erecte d
dam
the
but
;
stream
said
of
great!y improv ing the naviga tion
rland
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river,
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estern
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been
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river,
rland
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y render ing
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and
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large
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destroy
in low water,
the naviga tion at that point at all times danger ous, and,
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were ta-·
tion
the table bei1;g dispen sed with, said pream ble_ a11d res'olu
·
.
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and resolut ion be made the-sp ecial order
ble
pream
said
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· I nomin ate for you1: advice and consen t
.Charles S. W 11,iler to be Clerk of the Penite ntiary .
.
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John W. Menzies to be Notary Public fqr ~(enton c9unty.
JOH~ L. HELM.
.
January 9, 1851.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointments.
The Senate, according to or_der, took up for con.sideration the bill to
amend the Common School law.
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky;
That th e laws in relation to common schools be and .the sa1~e are hel'e·
by f!O amended as to admit children from the ages of seven to eighteen
,Yf'a!'s old, inclusive;into said schools, instead of those from the ages of
·
fh·e to t>ixteen yea.rs, as now provided.
§ 2. That the commissioners of tax in the ·s everal counties in this common \real th be and they are hereby required to make the erfumeralion of
the comrnon school children of the State, in accord•ance· with the forego'
·
·
ing section .
· § 3. Tlrat until such enumeration shall have been .mad~, the Superintendent of Public Instruction may .use the ·present enumeration as the
basis fo r determining the amount of money distributed per scholar to the
various school districts of the State . .
M r. 0. P. H 'o gan moved to amend the first s1:ction of said bill by striking out tl;e woi·d "sd;en,," printed' in italics, and .inse!'ting 'in lien thereof
·
~ . , ·
,
the wol·d ''five."
·' Mr. 0. P. Hogan ruoved to lay said bill an_d amendtT)ent .on the tll-ble.
And the question being taken thereon,· it was decided in the ,affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon bf Messrs. 0 . P. Hogan and
I •
Barbour, were as follows, viz:
Thos<t who voted 'in the affirmatrve, were
Hall Anderson,
Fitch Munger,
Richard C. Graves,
Camden M. Ballard,
J ames W. Hays,
John W. Ritter,
John];>. Bruce,
Elihu Hogan ,
Thomas Rouse, ,
Wm. C. Bu1lock, ·
Overton P. Hogan,
Ni!'Ilrod Ro]ltt;
Joshua Buster,
James W. Irwin, '
Berry Smith,
W altei· Chiles,
J,ohn .c. Kounii, ·
Thomas J. Smith,
John Eaker,
Thomas I. Young-23 ..
Thomai, P. Linthicum,
Abijah Gilbert,
Daniel Morgan,
Tho.se who voted in the negative 1 were ·
Robert. s: Russell,
,
Beriah Magoffin1
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
· William N. Marshall, ·
James P. Barbour,
J ames M. Shepard, •
RobertA:·Patterson,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
William Sterett,
Hamilton Pope;
·
Alfred Johnston,
Caleb B. ,:Wallace-15.
Camden Riley r ·
John W .• Leathers,
· The Sen<1,te, accor-ding to order, took up for consideration·tbe mQtion
made by Mr. ·Mar,;;hall on tlie 19th of December, to recons.ider the vote
by ,':"hich ,a bill from the House of Repre~enfativ{)s, e~titled,, · an act in
re~at\pn to the duties of Assesso~s of Tax, was passed as ;:imended.
'
Mr. Marshall withdrew sa,id motion. ·· ·
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reco nsid er said vote .
Mr. Sau nder s rene wed the motion to
-it was decided in .the nega tive .
And the question bein g take n ther eon,
, of the follo wing title s, wer e
Bills from the Hou se-o f Rep rese ntat ives
-..
severally read the first time ,.viz :
-and sale s in the
rs
orde
Judi cial
An act auth oriz ing .the publ icati on of
.
public new spap ers .
Atw ell by the Seco nd Aud itor of a
S.
S.
to
sale
a
irm
An act to conf
hous~ and lot in Bran df'n burg .
act to ame nd the char ter of the
An act.to ame nd an ~ct, , enti tled , an
Mar ch, 1850.
town of Bow ling gree n, appr oved 5th
Flem ings burg .
An act .to esta blish the Police Cou rt of
act for the bene fit of tp.e sold1f'rs
An act to ·f/-mend ap act, entitled, an
. of the· late war with Eng land , &c.
An act for the benefit Allen C. Scot t.
No. 110, of Free and Acc epte d
An act to inco rpor ate War ren Lodge,

.

.

M~~;

.

\

the tow' n of Bedford, in Trim ble
An act to ame nd the pol~ce Jaw .of
COLmty.
nd time .
Ordere'a; Tha t s aid 'bill" be read a seco
seco nd read ing of said bills be:.
the
to
a,s
1
il:)ion
The cons titut iona l ·prov
to the cqm mitt ee ·on_the Judi ciar y.
ing dispense d with ,_' they· we_re refe rred
·
~ble and resolution, viz:
. M_r. Bruce moved the following prea
Dan
of
h
deat
n appr ized of the
Wb,ereas, the Sen ate has this ·day liee of Rep rese ntat ives , ·from the
se
Hou
the
of
ber
mem
.
a
.,
iel Cain, Esq
resid ence , in· said: coun ty, sinc e the,
county of Whi tley, who died a t his
.
. The refo re,
lafe rece ss of this Gen eral Assymbly
the Sen ate .
,
ased
dece
the
of.
ory
mem
the
to
'Resolved, 'Tha t in resp ect
·
,
·
·
· do no,v a9jo urn.
·
Whi ch \ver e unanimously adop ted. ·

r

.,,

'
.r

.
SAT URD AY, JANU.A_R Y 11, 1851
se of Rep rese ntat fres anno uncA mes sage was rece ived from the Hou
Sen ate of the follo ~ing titles,
ing that they h_a d passed bills from the
,
viz: .

~

a:ct for the b~rrefit of Co~ mon
An act. to amend an act, eptitled, a~
'
r purposes. ·
Schools in Grav es county, a·n d for othe
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An act to incorporate Hancock Di~:fojon, No. 12i Sons of Te.mperanc~,
of the State of Kentucky.
AIJ act for the benefit of Ephraim Smith.
With an amendment to the last named bi.JI.
That they had passed bill,1 of the following titles, viz :
1. An -act to incorporate the Hall of Simpson Division, No. 75,Sons
·of Temperance.
2. An act 'for the ' benefit of Jesse Cassity, late Sheriff of Morgan
·
county. ·..
3. An act to repeal so much of an act, approved February 23, 184D,
as declares ·Three Mile Creek, in Lawrei:i,ce county:, a navigable stream.
4. An act to enlarge the limits of the town 'Of New Market, in Marion
county.
n. An act to -incorporate Magnolia Lodge, No. 20i, of Free and Ac·
·
·
. .
·
.
cepted l\1asom,..
.
, 6. An act to extend the duty qf Commissioners of Tax.
Which bills v,:er~ severally read the fi.rst. time, and ordered to be read
'
'
.
a sec~nd time.
. The co~·s titutional p;ovision as to the second reading o_f said bills being dispensed ·with-the 1st, 4th, and 5th., were referr-ed to the committee
on the judiciary; the 2d and 6th to the committee on Finance; and the
3d-to the c.omrpittee on I,;ternal Improvement.' .,
1. Mr. W ~llace, presented the , petition . of the Board of Truste~~ of
the Kentucky Deaf and Dumb Asylum, asking an appropriation to add .
to the buildings of said Asylqm.
2. Mr. Eaker presented the 'petition of George W. I-Iit;nes, agent for
the heirs of Robert Morris; praying the passage of a law to remit the
· ·
taxes O[l certain lands in thi::1 State.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and refer·
'
·
red to' the committee on Finance. ·
1:he following bills. w~re reported,. viz : By Mr. Pop·e, from the committee on tl'ie Judiciary-I. A bill to incor·
pora:te Wayne Lodge, No. llU, of Free and Accepted Mas.ons.
_By Mr. Bruce, fro)Il the committee on Iz:i.ternal Improvement-2. A
bill to amend the act incorporating the Warsaw Turnpike Road Compa·
ny.
to amend the char·
By Mr. Irwin; f;·om a select, commit~ee-3. A
'
ter ot the Southern Bank of Kentucky. ·
_By Mr. P~pe: from a select committee-4. A'bill appropriating mo· '
n~y t0 complete the improvement of th~ ·tivers aQd turnpike roads, and
subscribing stock in railroad·s, and to submit th~ :;;ame to the people. ·
· Which bil\s ;~ere· severnlly .r'ead ·the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
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The constitutio nal prpv,ision as to the second reading of ~aid bills being
. dispensed with, the' ,} st and 2d were ordered to be engrossed and reacl
a third ti~e; the 3d was referred to the committee on Banks; and the
4th ·was made the special order of the day, in committee of the whole,
'
.
fo1· Tuesd.ay the 21st instant.
.The con;,titutional 'provision as to ·the third reading of the 1st and 2d
.
hills being dispensed, with, and the same being engrossed,
aforeas
be
Resolved That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
said.
·Ordered, That th~ Public Printer print 150 copies
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of the

3d and 4th

bills for the use of the General Assembly.
By Mr'.. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred
a bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of Taylor county, reported the same
•
'
without amendmen t.
Ordei·ed, That. said bill be engrmised and read a third time.
The .con:'ltitutional provision as to the third readiug of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being. engrossed,
Rqsolvcd, That ~~id ~ill do pass, and· that the titl~ thereof be a:s afore..i
·
.
.
,
.'
·
·
said. ·
· Mr. Wailace, from.the committee· ;n Education , t~ wh~tn was referred.
a bill froin the H<:mse of Represe'ntativei:i, entitled, an ·a ct fo~- the b~nefit
of the Estill Semina1:y, reported the same without amendmen t.
Ordered, That said bilr'be placed i~ the orders of the day.
Mr. ,W, allace, from, the same committee , to whom was referred a ]Jill
to amend an ~~t,
atives, entitled, an act
from the House of Represent
~
.
'
'
entitled, an act for tne benefit ofth,e Laurel County.Se minary, approved
February 28, 1835, reported the sa.m e without amendmen t. .
Ordered, That said bill -be read a .third time.
' The constitutio nal pr~,,hiion as to the third reading being.disp.e~sed
with,
Resolvcq,, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof .be as afore·
'
said.
Mr. Hays, from the committee on the Judiciary, to ,~horn w.as referred
a bill from the Ho~se of Represent atives, entitled, an act to confirm a
sale ma<le to S. S. Atwell by the Second Auditor, of ho·use and lot in ·
Brantlenbµrg, reported.the ~am·e without amentlmen t.
Ordered, That, said bill be read a third time .
The constitutio nal }'lrovision as to the third reading being dispens<'cl
- .
.
,. ·
: •
with,
Resolved, T~at saicJ bill Jo pass, and that the title thereof be as afotef!aid. ·
_ Mr. M.orga11, _from thy comm,ittee on Propositio ns and Grievances, to
whom 'w as ,referred th~ petitio!'l of isundry citizens of the city of C~ving-

a
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ton, praying an act of, incorporation for · the Licking Packet Company,
asked to be discharged from the furth er consid eration thereof, which wag

1.

· · Mr.1'
amendrr

. Order

granted.

Ordered, That said petition be referred to the committee on the Judiciary.
, Mr. Eaker, from the committee on Finance, to whom was recommitted a bill for the be.nefit of the Sheriff of Kenton county, reported the
same without amendment.
.
· Said bill is as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General. Assembly <!f the Commonweal.th of Kentucky,
That the Sheriff of Kenton county be allowed ,the furth er timy until the
10th day of April next, to pay into the trea surJ the. balance of the reven,u e due. from ~l'l,id county fot· the year 1850 : Provided, That the securities of said Sheriff shall file their con8ent, in writing, in the Kenton
County Court, and the same be certified to the Second Auditor by the 1st
·
'
day of Februaty next.
§ 2. That the Shertff of 9aldwell county be allowed unt~l the first day
,of Mat·ch nex t tv collect and pay into the treasury the balance of the.
revenue for the year 1850: Provided, That the securities .bf said Sheriff
· shall agree thereto in open court, · ~t the ne1\t February term thereof, and
,
have the same entered upoh the records.
Mr. 0. P. Hog.an moved to amend sai'd bill by adding thereto the fol'
:,
lowing section, viz :
§ 3. That nothing in this 'act ~ball be so cons.trued as to prev·entjudgment being given against said Sheriffs and their ·securities; but execu·
tion spall not issne until the first of April next, ,against said Sheriffs and
.
their securities.
· Mr. Linthic'um,moved to lay said bill and amend~ent on the 'table.
· And the q~estion being •t aken thereon, 'it -was decided in the affirma·
.
.
· tive.
The yeas and nays being re~quired ther,eqn, by Messrs. Leathers and
Hays; \.Vere as foll9ws, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Fitch Munger;
Richard C. Graves,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,}
John W. Ritter,
J ames W. Hays, .
J ames P . Barbour,
J ames M. Shepard,
Elihu Hogan,
John P. Bruce,
Berry Smith, "
J ames W. Irwin,
Wjlliam C. Bullock,
William Sterett,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
J oshua Buster,
Thomas I. Yourig-19 .
·, Sam. Daviess Delany; , WilliamN. Mthshall,
.A.bijaih Gilbert, ·
Those who vot~d in the nega,tive, were
Thomas Rouse,
J obn C. Kolllls,
H all Anderson,
Nimrod Routt, ·
J ohn W. Leathers,
..Camden M. Ballard,
Nathaniel p. Saunders,
Beriah Magoffin,
Walter Chiles,
Thomas J . Smith,
J ohn Eaker, ,
Robert .A.. Patterson,
C'aleb B. Wallace-17.
' Hamilton ·Pope,
Overton P. Hogan,
Camden Riley,
Alfred J ohnsto.n,
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said bil'l and
· · Mr. Marsh all !11-o'ved ~o rec0ns ider the vote by which
amend ment were laid on the table .
be postpo ned
. Ordered, That the furthe r consid eration of said motion
.
until Wedn esday, the 15th instan t.
by l\1r- Fin,
,A messa ge·, in writin g, was l'eceiv ed from the Gover nor,
nell, Secret ary of State .
was taken
The ·ule of the Senate being dispen sed with, said messa ge
·
·
up, and read as follows, viz ·:
1
Gcn!lemen of the Se-date :
~ nomin ate for your advice and consen t,
the place of
Nimro d D. WheP-lf;lr, to be sheriff of Pendleton- county , ·i,n
.
. Kenne dy Blackb urn, who refuse s to accept
JOHN L. HELM •
,
Janua ry 11, 1851.
appoin tment.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and cpnsen t to· said
Leave was given to b~iug in the follow ing bills, viz : '
t of Thoma s
On motion of Mr. 0. P . Hoga n-I. A bill for the benefi
'
Garr~rd, of Pe!}dleton county . .
allotte d
On motion of same -2. A bill to revive the law of 1816, whic.h
.
.
'
hands to work on ,Lickirig river,
'the
of
r
charte
the
~m~nd
to
On motion of Mr. Mung er-3. A . bill
M~ysv'ille a1id Le::.-ington Railro ad Comp any . .
law_s of
On motion of Mr. Sa~m ders-4 . A , bill to amend the . penal

this Co'mm~>nwealth.
r of Magis On .motio q of Mr. Pope__:5. A bill to chang e the numbe
y.
trates' and Consta bles' Distric ts in Jeffers on ·count
orating
On ipoti9n of Mr. Mago ffin-6 . A .bill to amend the 1aw incorp
·
· ·
the town of Salvis'a .
es
Truste
nal
additio
two
t
Ori motion of Mr.,B ruc~- 7 . A bill to appoin
.
.
es'.
of the Rockc astle Semin ary, and for other purpos
s
·o'ftoll
ion
collect
tl1e
for
e
' On motio~ of Mr. Irwin -8. A bill to provid
ater
Slackw
and
Roads
comin g to the State upon the severa l Turnp ike
ed from those .
Impro vemen ts, and to preven~ frauds upon the revenu e.deriv
-source s .
bring .in the
The· comm ittee on Financ e was directe d· to prepar e and
the com·3d;
and
2d
1st; th~ committ~e on .Intern al Impro vemen t· the
y Courts
Count
on
mittee ori the Judici ary the 4th and 5th; the comm ittee
Riley,
Irwin,
.
the 6tli; the comm ittee on Educa tion 'the 7th; and Messrs
8th.
the
in
bring
and Ritter were appoin ted a comm ittee to prepar e and
Mr. Eaker moved the fo\lowiI;Jg J"esolution, viz:
d to enquir e into·
Resolved1 That th_e commi ttee on Educa tion be directe
on Schools as
Comm
t0
n
relatio
in
law
·the
ing
a:mend
so'
of
ity
the necess
e of tlie
incom
the
of
e
'balanc
any
of
t
to provid e for the reinve stmen
es, ,for
purpos
l
Schoo
on
Comrn
for
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~'.1-lled
be
not
may
as
School Fan~·
·27
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th'e benefit of sµcn counties as·shalLfail to adop_t the system in whole or
in part, ~nd report by bill or othe1·wi-se.
·
Which was adopted.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. 'Finnell, Secretary
of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and signed enrol!·ed bills and an enfolled resolution which originated in the Senate, of
the following titles, viz; :
·An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Covington.
Approved December 16, 1850.
. .
.
An act for the benefit of Edward Artsman, of Bracken county.
An act for the benefit of the town of Ghent, in Carroll county .
. An act to establish a ferry across the Ohio river, at Milton.
An act fixing the tim~ for l\.olding the charter election for the city of
Covington.
An act for the ;benefit of CoL Edward Brooks, of the State of Michi_
gan .
An act to establish a Police Court in the town of Hardinsburg.
. .An act for the benefit of the city of Lexington.,
An act to amend the chader of the Ghent and Eagle Creek Turnpike
,
Road Company.
An act to _incorporat{;l the Maysville and Big Sandy Railroad Compa·
Approved December 18, 1850.
·
ny.
An act to regul~te the. division of Hancock · county int~ Magistrates'
·
~nd Constables' distric't:jl.
An act for the benefit of A. G. Hodges and Thomas S . Page.
· An act to amend the charter of the Lexington an~ Frankfort Railroad
Co'm pany, and Louisviile and Frankfort Railroad 0om·p any.
An act to authorize and require the Trustees of the town of Glasgow
to ,put and keep the streets and alleys 9f said town in good order. · ·
· Resolution authorizing the Second :Audi.tor ·to isst~e wa·rrants for the
pay of the officers of the General Assembly. .
Approved December 21, 1850.
,
That the Governor had failed td approve and return within the time
prescribed by the Constitution. a resolution, which originated in the Senate, to furni~h the . members and officers of the General Assembly _with
the Debates of the Convention, whereby the same had.be~ome Jaw.
The amendment proposed by the House of Representatives, to a reso·
lution from the Senate, of instruction to the committee on Banks, was
.
:
then taken up.
,
Said, am~ndment is as follows, viz:
Deaf _and Du~b
Asylu~;
· Resolved, .T hat the committees on theLtinat.ic
_Asy1µm, and Institution-for the Blind, and M,ar~ne Hospita.l, be ~lso _rn·
structed Jo open correspondence with those lI,1stitµtions upon the subJect
of. tlieir condition and prosperity,'for th~"iriformation of the General As·
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the necessity of
seIT).bly; and that sl!Lid corresp~ndence shall superc ede
.
visiting said _Institutions in person .
on.
Mr. Grave s moved .the previo us questi
on be now -put?"
And the question being t~ke n-" shall the main questi
it was decided in the affirmative.
t be concur- ·
The main question was then put-" shall said amen dmen
ative.
.red in ?" and it was decided in the affirm
s. Walla ce and
The yeas and nays being r~quired thereo n by Messr
Pope, were as follows, viz :
Those who vote~ in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker; (GFey, )
Hall Anderson, _
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster, . ·
Bani. Daviess Delany,
Richard C. Graves,
J ames Yf· Hi!,ys,

Elihu Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. ,L eathers,
· Thomas P . Linthicum,
Fitch Mungei-,
· Robert A. P atterson,
Camden Riley,

J ohn W . Ritter,
.. ,
Thoma s Rouse,'·
Nimrod Routt;
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
.J ames M. Shepar d,
Berry Smith,
Willia m Sterett, . ,
Thomas I. Young -2.4.

Those who voted in the negat ive, were
Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,
John.E aker,

Over ton P,. Hogan,
, James W. Irwin,
Beriali 1,fagoffin ,
William N. Marsh all,

,,,.
Daniel Morgan,
Hamilton Pop.e, ·..
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace- 12. ·

0
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· With amendments to the last ~amed bill.
That they had passed bills of the follow ing tit)es 1 viz:
An act for the benefit of Horatio Fields, the son of Thomas J. Fields,
of Bath county.
An act to regulate ·t he days of grace on negotiable paper.
- An act to incorporate the Mount Zion Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, in Henderson county.
An act to authorize the County Court of. Nicholas county to change,
alter, or discontinue. a State road in said county.
That they had received official in'formation t~at the Governor bad ap·
proved and signed enrolled bills and an enrolled resolution which originated in that. House of the following titles, viz:
An -act to incorporate Moore Lodge, No. '9~,' of Free an_d Acceptedi\fa.
son~
An ac·t to incorporate McKee Lodge, No . 144, ~f Free and ' Accepted
Masons.
An ~ct for the benefit of Charles Rice, of Carter COl\nty.
An act to incorpor~te the Ge1'.man Roman Catholic St. Alphonsas Lei_
~
bisbµnd Benevolei1t Society, of Louisville.
.An aot for the benefit of WiUiam, Burke, a Justice of the .Peace; of
.'
.
Marion,county.
· An act to appoint M. T. Hall one of the Commissipners to ~ay off
Warren county ,i nto Magistrates' and Constables' Districts .
. An act to incorporate the town of Hardinsville, iri' Shelby county.
An act to incorporate Tompkins Lodge; No. 178_· Approved December 18, 1850.
.
An act to reduce into one;· amend and digest the · acts.and ainenda·
tory ·acts incorporating the city of Lexington.
An _act to repeal the third section ,o f the ac;t to amend the laws re·
lating to the to\v.n of Frankfort, approved February 2\, 1841.l.
A ppro.ved December 2~, 1850.
An act for the, ben_efit ·of James H." and Joseph F. Cu1·d, a·dministrators· of E. H. ·Curd.
.An act to appoint Oscar Pepper, in the place of Charles Cotton, to lay
off Woodford county into Magistrates' and Constables' Districts, and for
other purposes.
· An act for the benefit of Sam.J,iel P. Davidson, late deputy Sheriff of
.Floyd county,
7
An act fot· the benefit of John Lyon, of Monroe county.
An act for. the benefit of James Ashcraft, of Grant county. ,
'.Ari act_to re,IJeal ·part of an act to permit the ·citizens · of Lo4isa· to
or ~gai~st tavern· license, a~d"for other purposes.
vote.
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officers in the town of
An· act to autho rize the elect ion of certa in
Maysville.
o( Todd coun ty.
An act for the bene fit of Willi am R. .Moore,
rm . certa in dutie s in
An act to r~quire the Attor ney Gene ral to perfo
pike Road Com pany .
regar d to the Owin gsvil le and Big Sand y Turn
Unite d Bapt ist Meet ing·
An act to incor porat e the Trus tees of the
Ho.use, in TompkinsYille . .
mark ing the lines of
An act maki ng provi sion for runn ing and
Qumberland and Adai r coun ties.
An act relati ve to the town of Cynt hiana .
Society of Loui sville .
An act to incor porat e the Hebr ew Beneficial
Flem ing qoun ty.
An act to incor pora te the Savin gs Bank of
129, Sons of Tem peAn act to incor porat e Edm onton· Division, No.
Appr oved Dece mber 2l, 1850.
rance.
salut es to be fired on the
Reso lution reque sting the Gove rnor to cause
.
next.• '
ary and ~2d Febr uary
8th of Janu
.1·
•
.
1851
Appr oved Janu ary 8th,
ing,
ry citizens of Flem
I . Mr . .Morgan prese nttd the petiti on of sund
ation of a new coun ty
form
the
for
ng
prayi
. Morgan, and Garte r coun ties,
out of p~rts thereof.
nce o,f imndry citize1~s of
2. Mi:. ·M organ also prese nt.e d the remo nstra
ne\.v coun~.y out of pl').rts of
Fl~mirig coun ty again st th~ form atton .o f a
'
.
.Flem ing; Morg an, and Carte r coun ties. .
in coun' j
3. Mr. Hays pres~nted the petition of sund ry pi~izens 9fofHard
foreign itinthe licen se
._ty, prayi ng the passa ge of a law to prohi bit
.
·
1
erant peddlers of merc hand ise.
ved, the readi ngs dis· . Whic h petiti ons and remo nstra nce were recei
th~ comm ittee on P1;op-0sipens ed with, and referred-;-th~ 1st an_d 2d to
mitte e on Finan ce.
m
co_
the
to
tions and Griev ance s; and the 3d
to whom was refer red-'
iary,
Judic
the
on
Mr. Pope , from the comm ittee
ed, an act autho rizin g the
a bill from ,the Ho~s e of R~pr esent ative s, entitl
ublic news pape rs, repor tth.e-p
in
sales
publi catio n of judic ial orders and
ed the same with.o ut amen dmen t .
bill' be postp oned , and
.Orrlerecl, That the furth er consi derat ion of said
17th insta nt.
the
,
r
)'
macle t1>e sp.eci al ~rder of the da_y for Frida
refer red bills .from
were
whom
to
Mr. Pope , from the sanie comm ittee,
viz:
itles,
t
'
wing
the Hous e of Rf'; prese ntativ es of the ,follo
gsbu rg.
An act to estab lish the Police Cour t of F lemin
d the chart er of the
amen
to
a.ct
An act to amen d an act, entitled: an
·
.
1850
h,
Marc
5th
to,w n of Bowl inggr een, appro ved
.
Scott
An act for the bene fit of Allen C.
O, Qf Free and Acce pted
· An a_ct to incor pori t_e W arr_!:ln Lodge, No. 11
. .
Masons.·
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Reported the s~tne with an amendment to the last named bill, ":hich'
was concurred in.
·'
. Ordered, That said bills he read a third time. ·.
The constitutional· provision as to the t~ird reading being dispensed
· with,
,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, the1last as amended, and that the titles
thereof be as aforesaid.
M~. Ritter, from the same committee, to whom were referred bills from
the House of Representatives or'the following titles, viz:
.
·
An act to inco1·porate Magnolia Lodg~, No. 201, of Free and Accepted Masons. .
.
An act t~ incorporate the Hall of Simpson D1vision, No. 75, Sons of
Temperance.
·
.An act to enlarge the limits o~ the town of New MaTket, in Marion
county.
Reported. the same, ~ -i th an amendment "to the first bill,- ,vhich was
concurred in~ ·
Ordered, That said bills be read a third tiirie.
The constitutional provision as to 'the third reading being dispensed ·

\Vita,

.

•,

, Resolved, That said bills do pass, (th~ ·first as amended,) and that the
titles thereof be ·as aforesaid.

Mr. Hays, from the same committee, to whom were referred bills from
the House of Representatives of' the following titles, viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the soldiers
of the late war with England, &c .
. An act to incorporate Curd Lodge, No. 175.
'
An act to amend the police law of the town cif Bedford, in Trimble
county.
An act to incorporate Somerset Royal Arch 0hapter, No, 25.
~ Reported the sa~e without amendment.
Orderccl, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as t;o the third reading being dispensed
with, •
I
•
0

0

•

•,

Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore·
said.
Mr. Ritter, fro~ the same committ~e, to whom wa~ referred leave to
hring in a bill to amend the penal laws, asked to be discharged from the
further consideration thereof, which was granted.
:
(
,.
· Mr. Morgan, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom was ~eferred a ~ill from the House 'of Representative·s, ~ntitled,
an abt to .a mend an .act, approved November 18 Hl50 to settle the divid•
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'
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ing line of Estill aI,\d, Owsley counties, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third tim~.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
.
!
'
With,
Resolved, That said bill do pa;s, and that the title thereof be as afor~·
said.
Mr. Bruce, from the c0mmittee on Internal Improvement, to whom
were refer~ed bills from the House of Representatives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Mount Gilead and Mount · Carmel Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act to repeal so much of an act, approved February 23, iB49,-as
·declares Three Mile Creek, in Lawrence county, a navigable stream.,
Reported the same, with an amendment to the first bill, which was
·
·
concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third tirrie. · ,
The constitution~! provision as to. the third reading being dispensed
'
.
.
,
,
,
with;
Resolved, That bills do pa&·s, (the 1st as amended,) ·and, that the· titled
.
.
thereof be as aforesaid.
•
I
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representp.tives, en~itle.d, an act for the benefit of
Jesse' Cassity, late Sheriff of Morgan county,. reported the same ~ithoui
amendment. ; Ordered, That sai\l bill be read a third time.
The constitutioqal provision ·as to the th.ird reading being dispensed
·
,
with,
Resolvecl, That said 1:iill d9 pass, and that the title thereof _be as afore.
said..
Mr. Linthicum, frqm .a select committee, reported a bill for the benefit of the children _and heirs of' Michael Du vane and Penelope Thornton,
deceased, ~hich was read the first time, and orde~·ed to be read (Second
time.
' The·constitutio~·a lprovision a·s to the second reading being dispensed ·
with,
Ordered, That said bill be 1;eferred to the ~omrr.ittee on the Judiciary .
. The following bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Pope, from the committee on the ,Judiciary, a bill td amend
the act incorporating the Fire Department of the city of Louisville.
By same, ·a· bill to incorporate the St. Aloysius College, in- Louisville.
By s~me, a bill .allowing an additional ·district in _Jefferson county for
the election of Justices of ~he Pea9e and <;J-onstables.
•

•

A

a
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By same, a·bill authorizing the Chancellor of the L'ouisville·.Chancery
Court to direct certain streets in Portfand to be closed.
By Mr. Magoffin; from a select committee, bii'l to reduce the 1~umber of districts in Mercer county for the election of Justices of the Peace
and Cq11stables.
By Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improv.ernent, a bill ,to
amend the act incorporating the Maysville and Lexington Railroad Com.
.
pany.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time .
' ·The constitutional provision as to the second and third reading·s of
. : said bills 'peing dispensed w'ith, and the same being engrossed, '
R esolved, That said bills do paes, an~l that the titles·thereof be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the fullowihg bills, viz :
·on motion of Mr. Y oung-1. A bill to incorporate a company to construct a railroad from Lexington, by way of Owingsville; to the moutb
of Big Sandy river.
· On motion of Mr. Morgan-2 . A bill for the benefit of William C.
Halbert, late Sheriff of Lewis county. ·
On ·motion of Mr. Irwi?-3. A bill for the benefit of Mrs. Anna Ellrs,
of' Todd county.
On motion of Mr. Bruce-4. A bill for the 'b enefit of the L~gan, Todd,
"
and Christian Turnpike Road .
. . The comm'ittee on Internal Improvement was directed to prepare and
bl'ing in the 1st and 4th; an,d the com~itte~ on the Judicia1·y th'e 2d and
.
3d.
Mr. Wallace moved the following resolution, viz:·
-Resolved, That the committee on Fina.nee be instructed to inquire i!~to
the propriety aiid expediency of requiring the Assessors of Tax to re- tlll'l} the names and nearest post offices of eaoh deaf and dumb mute in
.
,
..
,heir respective counties.
·
• Wh~ch was adopted.
. '
·Mr. Magoffin moved the following preamble and resolqtion, viz:
. Whe1:eas, much business is accumulating in this body which can be
·
postponi;<l without injury. The.refore,
Resolved, That the action of the Senate, after Monday next,.(20th inst.)
s~all, hereafter, be confined---:first to the passage of such laws as are indispensably ne~esi:;ary to carrymg the Co_nstitution of Kentuc]cy into ~uccessful operation, an.d thereafter to such other business as may.be deemed
a~visable,
· Which }Vere adopted .
,..
, ~fr. Ir~in qi'oved the, following resolution, viz: .
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to the Senate the several turnpike road companies who ha~e' failed to
make 1·eports to his ofljce during last year; also, · the pate pf the last
reports of the several turnpike road companies; also, the names of the.
Presidents n.nd Treasmers of the tu:rnpi1rn companies in which the State
may have stock; also, the proportion of Stock. held by the State in each
of said roads.
Which was adopted.
Mr'. Gilbert had leave to withdraw·from the files of the Senate certain
papers relative to ~he removai of the county seat of Owsley cou~ty,-ancl
they wflre referred to the committee on Propositions and Grievan~es. ·
;he ,amendments proposed by the House of R~preioentatives to a ?ill
from the Senate, entitled, an act allo\Ving an addi'ti(?nal district in Waxne
and Pulaski ·counti~s, 'for th.e•election of Magistrates and ' Conetabies, and
for other purposes, were ta1rnn up ; twice read, and concurred in.
,Reso,tvcd, That the Senate insist on their amendment to a bill fr.om the
House of Repre~entatives, entitled, an act in relation to the duties
·
·
Assessors of Tax.
The Se~ate, according to order, took up (or consiµ.erati9n the bill to
equalize the compensation for the collection of the revenue tax, and the
amendment as a substitute therefor ptoposed by the committee on Finance.
I
.
.
Said bi,ll is as follo)V's, viz: . '
, § 1. Beitena,cterlby the ·Gendral Assembly of the Commonwealth c!f Kent1,1,clcy,
That hereafter, .the revenue tax for the preceding year shalt be due and
payable into-the tr1::asury-of this Commol!-wealth on the first Monday in
January in each and every year; and any Sh'eriff fa:Iing m: refusing to
pay,the same into the treasury, on m· before thl'J.~ day, shall be chargeable with, and required to pay the legal interest on thfl same, from the
time it is due until paid; and it shall be the duty of the .Auditor, when ,
settling with any Sheriff who ha,s· failed to pay his revenue when due,
to ·charge and collect from such Sheriff the legal intere:;:t on the same
from the time it was due until paid : Provide,d, any Sheriff Jlhall be authorized td deposit bis revenue- in any bank or,branch bank TIO\.V established in this Commonwealth; said deposit to be mad~ to the cred'it of
the b'ranch bank in Frankfort, for the benefit of the treasury of ihis Com, Sheriff for the
moawealtli, on account of revenue1 ~ollected by .
coun_ty of-- ·1 for the year-- ; and any sum so deposited shall be held
.and regarded as .a payment into the treasury, unless the Governor forthe time being 'should, J->y bis proclamation, order and direct otherwise.
§ 2. That i-t shall be the duty of the ,!\.uditor, perelfter, to allow ea.ch
of the collecto,rs of the revenue tax the following commissions, viz: for
the first thousand ~olJars collected apd paid ·i nto the treasm•yl a commi~sion of _seven and oq,.e half per cent., and all sums over one thousand
·
dollars, a commission of four per cent.
The _aniendrp.ent propos.ed by the committe~ on Finance,. as a _substi..
tute for said bil~, was amenaed to read as, foll?ws, viz:
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1: Be it enactea by the G~neral Assemb~y cf the C01n.._mo1iwcallh C!f Kentucky,
That hereafter, the revenue tax for the prece<ling year shall be due and
§'

payable into the treasury of this Commonwealth on the first Monday in
January , in each aml every year; and a ny Shel'iff failing or refusing to
pay-the same into the tt·e.asury, on or be,fore that day, shall be chargeable with, and 'required to pay the legal i11terest on the same, fr01n thetime it i::1- due until paid; and it shall be the duty of the Auditor, when
settling with any Sheriff who has failed to pay his revenue when due,
to charge and colll;let from such Sheriff the legal int~rest on the same
from the time it was ·due Until paid: Prm,idcd·, an.y Sheriff shall be authorized to ·deposit his revenue in any ba'n k or branch bank now established in this Commonwealth; said deposjt to be made to the credit
of the branch b,an_k ia Frankfort, for .the· ben~fi.t of the treas,w y pf this
' , Sheriff for
Commom,vealth, on account of re,:enue collecte<l by , ·
· - , for the year___._; and any sUI:(1, so deposited shall be
the CQUnty· or'held and regarded as a payment into the treasury, unless the Governor
for the time betng should, by his procla,rnation , order and direct other·
wise_.
§ 2. That the Sheriffs of the, several counties of this C.ommonwealth
shall receive, for collecting the revenue, the. following ·comm1:;sions, towit: on every dollar collected, until tlte revenue ·reaches -one thousand
dollars, ten ·cents; -on every dollar afte1· the first one thousand dollars,
and until the re,:enue reaclies two th_ou ~and tloJlars, six cents; pn eYery
dollar after, two tlJousand dollars, anct until the revenue reaches three
thou(land dollars, fh;e cents ; on every dollar after three thousand dollars,
and until ·the reven'uy reaches four thousand dolla'rs·, four cents; and on
ev.ery dollar above four thousand dollars, three.cents.
l\;r. Hays moved to amend said substitute, in the .second sectiop, by
strikirtg out the word "ten," printed in italics, and inserting in lieu thereof
1
the words "seven and one half:"
Mr. Leathers moved to postpo~e the further consideratio,n' ·of said bill
,
and amendm~nts untcil S_a turday, the 11;,th instant.',, .
And the question be'ing taken thereon, it :wa~ decid~d ip the negative.
The yeas and nays· being required thereon by · Mes's rs. Graves and
·
·
·
Y.oupg, were as follows, viz :
, .Tho~e who voted in the affirmative, were Ji!lmilt.on Pope,
John' W. Leathers,
,
B:all Anderson,
~
Camden Riley,,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Camden M. Bal}ard,
J olui W Ritter ·
William N. Mai-shall
James P . Barbour, ·
Ro_bert S. Russ~ll,
'
Daniel Morgan,
William C: Bu1lock,
J ames M. 'S hepard-16. '
Robert A. Patterson, .
Walter Ci:nles, .
•. ·
·
:Alfre d.Johnston,

'

Those wno voted in the negative, were ·
(Grey,)
SpeaJ.{er,
Mr.
. James W. Hays,
Thomas Rouse, ' ·
Nathaniel P-. Sau)lders, .
John P. 'Bruce,
Overton P. Hogan,
Joshua Buster,
James W. Irwin; '
Berry Smith,
Sam. J:?aviess Delany,
T11omas J. Smith,
,
, John C. Koun~,
',, ' Beriah Magoffin,· · ·
Willia)ll Sterett, t
Abijah Gilbert,
~homas I. Y oung-18.
Richard. C. Graves,
'Fitch Munger,
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. Mr. Patterson moved to 'lay sai<l bill and amendments on the table.
And.the qt1estil:m being taken thereon, i~ was decided. in th e n ~gative.
The yeas and na y$ b~i~g requit'ed thereo'n, by Messrs. irwin and
,,
Sterett, w ere as follo vvs , viz : '.
Those who voted in th'e affirmative, were
R'obertA. Patter~o~,
J a~es 'W. Hays,
M~. Speaker, ( Grey,)
Hamilton Pope,
'fhomas P. Linthicum;
Hall Anderson, J ohn,W. Ritter,
, Daniel Morgan, .
James P. Barbo,ur,
J ames M. Shepard-,-1 3.
. Fi,fch Munger,
Wm . Q. ;Bullock,
·
;Richard C. Graves,
1
Th~se who voted in the negative, were
'fhoinas Rouse,
J ames. W . Irwin,
Camden.M. Ballard,
Robert S. Russell,
Alfred Johnston,
John. P . Bruce, :
, Nathaniel P. Saunders, ·
J'ohn C. Kouns,
Joshua Buster;
'
Berry Smith,
John W. Leathers,
Walter Chiles,
Thomas J. Smith, · .
Beriah Magoffin,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
William Sferett,
' William N . Marshall,
John Eaker,
'rhomas I. Young-22.
Camden Riley,
Abijah-Gilbert,
Ovei-ton P . Hog;rn,
And the~ the Senate adjourned.
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TU~SDAY, JANUARY 14, 1851.
\

e.

Ac message, was receiv~d from the House of Representati:ves announc-·

d

ing 'that they had passed bills from the ·Sen ate of the following titles, viz ,:
An act for the benefit of William R. Gough, of Grawe:.; county.
An act to reduce .t he number of districts in Mercer county for the election of Justices of 'the Peac·e and Constables.'
~n act to authorize the county of Fayette and city of Lexington to
·
sub~cribe stock in railroad companies.
An act t.o amend the charier of the Clark's Run and Salt River Turn,
pike _Roa& Corppany.
An act ·allowing- an. additional district in Jefferson co~nty for the election 0f Justi!!es of the Peace and Constables.
.I
With amendments to the last three named bills~
That they had concurred in .a res.olution from ,the Senate 'fixing a day
·.
· , , .
foF the elec\ion o·f p\ibli9 officers.
That they had p'a ssed bills of the following titles, viz:
~

•

• :,

••

I
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1. ' An act tq .authorize the trustees of Paris . to ~evy a tax upon 'the
property of the citizens of ;aicJ: town, and upon the pl'O'perty within one
mile of said town, to aid in the construction ~f the Covington and Lexington Railroad.
2. An act for the benefit of the Clerk, of ~he Union County Court.
3. "An act to amend an act to incorporate the town .0£ Mayslick, in
Mason county, approved Februaty i, 1837.
·
4. An act to ..revive the corporate powers, and to authorize the rebuilding of the meeting house of Mount Tabor Church, in Estill courity.
5. An act to establish an additional Justices' and _C onstables' district
in Fulton county.
.
.
6. :An act t.o amend the charter of the city ·of Augusta ..
Which bills. were severnlly read the first time, and ordered to. be read
a second time.
T!ie constitutional provision a~ to fhe second reading of said b_ills being dispensed with-the 1st was referred to thf committee-on · Internal
Improvement; the 2d and 6th to the committee on Finance; the-3d to the'
committee on the Judiciary; the 4th to the., committee on Religion; an~
the 5th was ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision l).s to the third readiug of' the 5th bill
being dispensed with,
·
·
.
IJ.esolvecl, That said bill do pass, arid that the .t itle there.o f be aforesaid.
I. Mr. Kouns presented the remonstrance of sundry cit:izens .of Carter
county, again st the formation of a new county out of i,arts of.Fleming,
Morgan, and Carter counties.
, ,
,
2. Mr. Pope presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Hardin
county .against the for1nation of Barbour county. ,
3. Mr. Shepard presented the petition of sundry citizens of 'the, city of
Qovington, praying the passage of I.aw requiring th~ registration of
births, marriages, and deaths.
~·
,
4 . Mr. Shep:;trd also pretented the petition of sundry ~itizens •of the
city 9f '.Maysville, for the same object.
·
· .
1
, •
Which remonstrances and petitions were re<;eived, the reading dispen,sed with, and referred-the 1st and 2d to the committee on ·Propo.;:itions
and Grievances; and the ad and 4th fo a. select comrriitwe consisting of
Messrs. Shepard, P9pe, Patterson, Bi;illock, M~ng'er, and: Wallace.
The Speaker llrid before the Senate the' annual report or' .the :Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, which is as follows; vi.z :
To the General Assembly o( Kentuclc,,;: .
· The .Commissioners of the Sinking Fu,nd herewith. t1:.ansmit their an·
nual report.
,
Jam,1ary 14, 1851.
JOH.N L. HELM, C}t'm.

as

a:

·

[ F01· Report-see Legislative ·Documents.]
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Ordered, That said report be ,referred to the committ ~e on' tpe Sinkuse
ng Fund, and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for 'the
of thci General Assemb ly .
.Mr. Young, from the commit tee on Privileg es and Efection s, made the
, ·
· ·
'
following report, viz:
under · c~nsiclerhad
have
·s
Election
and
es
· The committ ee on Privileg
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e
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J.
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from
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Smith; from the 7th,Job n W. Ritter;
from the 0th, Joshua Buster; from the 10th, Caleb B. Wallace ; from the
'
11th, Robert A. Patterso n;. from the 12th, William Sterett; from the 13th,
Ha!J!15th,
the
from
Hays;
W.
es
14tb.,Jam
the
from
;
Rnssell
Robert S.
ilton Pop6-; froµi the 16th, Oamde)l M. Ballard ; from the 17th, William
C. Bullock; from the 18th, Thomas P. Linthic um; from -the 19th, James
P. Barbour ; from the 20th, Beri'ah Magoffi n; from the 21st, Alfred Jqhnston; frorn the ~2-tl,' Berry Smith; from the 23d, Hall Anderso n; from
the 24th, John P. Bruce; from the 25th, Thomas Rouse; from the 26th;
John W. Leathe1·s; from the 27th, James M. Shepard ; from the 28th,
Overton P. Hogan; from the 2_9th, Nimrod Routt; frqm the 30th, Nath!'lniel P . Saunderi:l; from the 31st, Elihu Hogan; from the 32~. Richard
C. Graves; from the 33<l ,' Walter Chiles; from the 34th, John 0. Kot1ris;
from the 35th, Daniel Morgan ; . fron:i the :;16th, F,itch Munger ; from the
of '
' 37th, Thomas !. ' Young; from the 38th, Abijah Q.lbert. The term
the
expire
will
tion,'
constitu
new:·
the
under
ber,s,
m
me.
the
service ,of all
present year, 1851.
Mr. Ha.ys, from the comJ}littee on Internal ' Improve ment, reported tlie ·
·
·'
following bills, viz: · A bill to ~uthorize a c~ange in the State road leading from O.anton to
.
·
··
'
·
Hickma n . , .
A bill to incorpo rate the Spri!)gtield and Marion county Turnpik e Road
.
Company.
A bill- to incorpo rate the Pleasa~ t Run Turnpik e Road Compan y.
Which bills we_re severall y read the first tirrre, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The constitutiom!,l ·provision as to the-seco nd and ·third readino-s of
said bill,s being· ~ispense d with·, and !he _same. being e~grossecl, ~ ;:,
Resolved, That said bill's do pass, and that'the titles thereof b~ as afore.·
'
·
said. ·
Mr. Ch~les, from . the commi~tee' on Finance , to whom was referred·
benefit a bill from the House of -Repres entative s, entitled , an act for the
amendwrthout
e
ihe•sam
reported
West,
of Nathan B.. Lowe and Joshu!l,
·
·. .
· ·
ment'.
Or-deq,d, Th~t said bill be read a third time.
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.. , The constitutional provision as to the thirq -re~ding being dispensed
·
·with, ·
The question was taken on the passage (?f said bill, and it was de.
cided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays ·being required th-~reon by Messrs. ,Graves and
'.
Bruce, were as follows, viz :
TJ;10s.e who voted in the _affirmative,. were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
· Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard, .
James P. Barbour, .
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bulloc"({,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Davie~s Dela11y,
John Eaker,
Abijab Gilberb,
Richard C. Graves,
James W . Hays,
r.

Joshua.Buster,

•

Camderi Riley,
'.Elihu lfog·an,
John ·W, Ritter,
Oveiton P. Hogan,
Thomas Rouse,
' James W, Irwin,
' · Robert S. Russell,
Alfred Johnston,
.Nathauiel P. Saunders,
John C. Kouns,
'.James M. Shepard,
John Vf.. l;,eathers, .
B-eri·y Smith,
• Beriah Magoffin, ., . .
. ' Thomas J. Smith,
William N. Marshall,
"\y.illiarp. Sterett, ·
, Daniel Mprgan,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Fitch Munger:
Thomas I: Y oung-35.
Robert A. Patterson,
r'
Ihmilton Po~e, ·'

Those who voted in the negative, w'ere
Thomas P. Linthicum.-2.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid. , '
Mr.' Chiles, from tqe sa~e committee; maqe ,the following report, viz:
The committee on Finance, to whom was referred.·"leave· to bring ' in a bill for
the benefit of the heirs of Benjamin F . Thomas, d,ec'eased,''' _having duly consid. ·
ered ~he same, beg leave to report-:That from record -and other evidence brought before us, in relation .to tl1is. case,
it appears that Benjamin F. Thomas, late a citizen and resident of Montgomery
co1mty, Kentucky, held a debt, evidenced by promissory. note, against a man·
ltamed Robert Y. Welsh; and, haviµg departed this life without receiving pay·
ment thereof from Welsh, his administrator (Thomas C. Barnes,) became possessed of said note, and subsequently instituted snit _thereon against said Welsh.
B. F. Thomas left three child,ren and heirs-at-law, to-wit: BenjaI_llin, Louisa,
and George Thomas; all of them infants under the age of twenty-one years.
James W. 'fhomas, the brother, and William .L. Sudduth· and said Thomas C.
Barnes, the brothers-in-law of said B. F . Thomas, were duly appointed guardians
.· .
for sai4 children, respectively, after the death of th('lir father. ·
Welsh, a~ ~he·time he was sued by .;Barnes, was considered good, for his debts,
and was a contractor on the " Owingsville and Big Sandy Turnpike Road Co~p;:iny ;'.' and was then a~fa,ely engaged in t~e -prosecution of his work on said
road, m fulfilment of his contract. -He Ri;oposed to B 1u-nes to give an order on
said "Road\ Company,'' in satisfaction of the debt due from him to Thomas' 'es·
· tate, which Eames agree(to receive, provided the "Comp~y.y" :would accept the
same, am! _gite him .an assurance that a sum sufficient to pay the debt would be
due to Welsh, upon the completion of the wru·k.
Welsh thereupon drew an order on said company, in favor· of saia Barnes, and
;1'homas and 3u~duth, ( the guardi~ns ?f said chiJ_!i~en,) or' either . of them that
should present it, for the amount of said .debt. .,Thu; order was presented to ~he
P resident of said "Road Company,'' on the 25th day of February, 1841, which
was ac!)epted by said Pre~ident, by a written indorsement on the back thereof;
and the· said ~resident, at the same 'ti"mE!, ga.'v:e a ' written -speoificatioi\ of tlio
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ar~
amount which would probably be due t"o W els\1 on "settlement. Said wi·(thtgs
.
·
·
to-wit:
in the following words and figures,
"The Owingsville arid Big Sandy Turnpik!3 J:l,oad Company will paj what may
'WM. M . .RAGLAND,
be coming- to Mr. Welsh, on this order.
President 0. &: _B. S. T. P . Oom:p.
·
,
February 25, ~841..
the
"Th'ere is probably coming'to Mr. Welsh, on ,account of ,l1is contract .with
two
to
one
from
_
of
sum
the
,
Company
Road
'rurnpike
Sandy
Owingsville and Big
.
thousand dollars, his work npt be~g yet finally estimated.
WM. M. RAGLA ND,
Pr~sident Q. cf; JJ. ,S. T. P. Co1hp.
Februar!. 25, 1841."
This order 'and written assurance was delivei'cd to Barnes, who thereup69, ceascomed to "look to" Welsh (or the debt due Tnomas' estat~, and relied upon said
•
. ·
pany for the payment thereof.
·
guardisaid
of
one
u.th,
d
Sud.
·L.
William
1842,
r,.
Decembe
of
d~y
23d
the
On
upon
debt,
this
of
payment
the
for
board
said
of
t
ans, called upon the Presiden
t
said written acGeptance of Welsb's order. Payment was refused- the Presiden
the
alledging that Welsh bad completed ,his work, and received bis pay from
State Board of Intetnal Improvemen,t. From the record, it l\ppears that some
es~
time in the year 1842, Welsh fi.ni!l'hed bis work, caused it to be measured and
the
of
e
knowledg
the
without
and,
)
suppose,
we
as
,
Engineer
the
(by
timated,
Big
guardians of Thomas' _children on the one hand,' or of the "Owingsville and the .
Sandy Turnpike Road Company" on the other, w.e nt to Frnnkf9rt; settled with
State Board, and drew' what was- cl.ae him-"-amounting to upwards of nineteen
'
·
hu.ndred dollars.
The guardians of Thomas' children insisted that as the· "Owjngsville and Ili?i
sucll
Sandy Turnpike Road Company" had accepted Welsh's oid.er, before any ·due
be
would
amount
that·an
e
assuranc
the
given
had
and·
settlement was. made,
eslh
him sufficieµt to pay said debt, and that they, in'. consequence, had ~-eleased W
reand looked to said "compan y"·. for payp:ient, that the "compan y" was still ,
colnp8iny
said
_
the
upon
imposed
d
ha_
Welsh
if
even
that
sponsible to them; and,
and · improperly drawn his pay from the State Board, it was not right that'they
should be prejudiced, OT lose their deb~ jn conseqlfehce .of such conduct of Welsh,
in
o,,e:rwhich tlwy had no control or power whateve r; more especia.Jly, as Welsh
t,.
the me,antime had failed, and was no't then good. for his debt$. The Presiden
tely
?owever, sti!J refused siitisfaction of th.e orde1:; whereupon, suit was immedia
the
mst~~ted in the Bath Circuit Court, in .the mtme of said gm1rdians against
ce
"0wing-sville and Big Sandy Turnpike Road' Company," upon. the acceptan
hay~foresa1d ;,·and, at the March term of said court, in the year 1843, tl;ie process
mg been fully e-:-:ecuted, and the parties appearing and pleadi'ng, and the.case fieiug
d defully he.ard, a JUdgm·ent was reiudered ' in-favor , of t'he plaintiff, against i;;a,i bt of
fendants, ,for the sum of thirteen hundred dollars, · the· amount of f'aid d_e
disTh?~as' h~irs a~ai~st Welch, interest included . . ,'l'he "mad company" being
satisfied with tins Judgwent of the court, "took up" the ease, by writ of error,
e Court, the
to the Appellate Court; and a~ the June term, 184"4, of said Appellat
t Cou1:t was
Circui_
Bath
the
of
t
judgmen
aforesaid
the
arid
hear~,
cause was fully
Bath
a~rm_ed . . An execul!o1~ s11hs~quently issued on , said judgmen t, from the '."as
_C1rcu1t. _Court officl'l; which, bemg placed in the hands of the pl'o;per officer;
m due time returned -"no property found."
Benjamin Thomas, one of the said children and heirs,-at-law of B. F. Thomas,
s:itid
~eceased, hals departed this life intestate, and without isSl1e; since the date of
and
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ried
intermar
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said
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the only survi,·ino·-children
of R F. Thon;i.as, deceased, and a,re -solely entitled to
0
this Welsh debt. George is yet an infant, under 21' years of age, and French is
his present guardian.
, ,
.
These parties claim of the Sti{te of Kentucky twehre-thirtee~ths of , t)1e debt for
which the judgment aforesaid was .recovered, upon the folJow.mg grounds:
The "Owingsville and Big Sandy 'l.'urnpike Road Company" ~s a joint stock
concern, consistino- of the Commonwealth as one party, and counties and individual stockholders a~ the other party. 'f.he State ~as paid in and is the owner or
stock amountino- to $168,783 81 ; counties ITTld indiyidnals have subscribed SJ 5000, and paid ,i~ of tb,is amount the sum of $12,63,0; so that the State of Ke~, tucky owns a.fr!\ctro1;1 over twelve-thil·.t~entbs of said road, and the other parties own
the remainino- one-thirteenth. The heirs of Thomas claim, that as the State isin
' fa'ct twelve-tl~irteenths of sai.d 'Owingsville and Big Sandy Tmnpike Road Company,' she sho~ld be res,ponsible and qught to pay twelve-thirteei;iths of the just debts
of said company ; ,and, as no part of this judgment has been paid, and tlie S!ate
cannot be sued, it is just and right that the Commonwealth should foot twelve, thi'.rteenths , of this bi:11; or, in othel' woTds, pay to said heirs her ptoportionate
share of this debt.
'
·
W~ are of -opinion that this claim is just and..equitable, and should be satisfied
out of the State Treasury. It is in proportion to the. interes~ owned by the Commonwealth in said road, and "'.e can see no good reason why the State sbouldescape thi&' 1·!:!syo11sibility; From a repo1-t now befo1.1e us, mad!) to the Legislature at
the session oefore the last, b_y the Pnisident _of tlie State Board of Internal ImprO\,ement, in Te~ponse to a resolution of enquiry directed ..to him, it appears that
on the 6th sday of January, 184q, the said turnpike road was rented _out to James
Lampton for six years, at $500 per annum, payable half-yearly, and payable to the
State ; and a further sum to be ·paid by him to individual stockholders, "that would
bear the same proportion to $500 as the stock held and paid in 'by individuals,
&c., b-ore to tµe stock held and paid in by the State." Afterwards, in January,
1844, upon the petition of said.Lampton, the Board 1;e4uced his l'ent·to $200 per
year. This rent was n:gularly paid by Lamptoµ until the epd of the· year, 1847,
when he failed to renew his lease. [ See Journal, H. R., 1848-'9, pages 84--'5.]
Ftom this it will appear that the State of Kentucky has·realized a profit from said
i·oad-; in the way' of rent; and, in the division f the rent, the amount of stock
held by t_he State and by: individuals, &c., was considered; · and, in such division,
the State · approptiated _to herself a sum proportionate to her share in the stock
paid fo; and ,t hus received into the public Treasury an amount amply sufficient,
a~d more than sufficient, to pay twelve-thirteeJ1tbs of this debt. The State having, then, received such dis'tl·ibu.tion of profit, we think it but 'reasonable that the
debts o_f ,the company should be ·accounted for in a similar ratro.
.
During tl1e last session of the. Legislatlll'e, this case received the investigation
of 0. G. Cates,. Esq., President of the State Board of. Intemal Improvement, assisted by Col. John ,B. Helm, a member of said Boaird. The :result of that examination ,'las communicated to the chairman · of this committee, in a letter addressed to him by Mr. Cates, and whichjs filed herewith, and Teferred to. In thatlet·
ter_he ~se:;; the language: "I find no just cause why the State should not pay the
claim, &c. We have great confidence in those two _gentlemen. They have
proven_ tl1emselves very active and efficient public functionaries. They have_b~en
exceedmgly vigilant in tl1eu· vocation and discharge of thefriduties, and .tli~II' mdm,sement of the justice of this claim, after ,a rio-id scrubiny thereof, has gteat
weight with us, and we think should be entitled to the highest consideration of th~
Legislature of Kentucky.
·
·
·
But the highest tribunal of the State, ha.vino- coo-nizance of the C!l,Se, has established its justice . . _It has imdergdne judicial ~ve~tigation. Whe1, the ,President
of the "Owingsville and Big Sandy Turnpike Road Company" l'efused payme~t
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of the demand, upori the.'excuse ·:hereinbefore suggested, the guardians of Thomas'
children instituted suit in the Bath Circuit Co-qrt. It cannot be doubted that this
court had jurisdiction ~f ~he ca~e under th~ old, a_s well a~ the present, Cons~itution of Kentucky. This 1s an mcontrovert1ble pomt. This Wlj),S the proper tnbunal for hearing and determi,ning 'the cause. All the facts in relation-to the payment of this debt £o Welsh passed in review before the court. The matter of such
payment was directly involved in the issue, and the court decide_d in favoi- of the
plail}tiff, and against the company. That court determined, after fully hearing all
the evidence of the case, that the payment to Welsh was no discharge of the order, and that the company honestly and just~y owed the debt . . We need not
speak pf.-the negligence of any of the agents. of the State in this business; we
need not allude to bad ·man;agement, or cast any reflection upon any of the o'fficers of this corporation, for lack of vigilance in the discharge of duty. This
comes not within om- province. It is enough for us ~ .know that this debt has
been incurred by the.company. We pmst ascertain liow far the State is, or ought
to be, liable for the same. This we have endeavored to do. We do.not feel
authorized to assume the robes of judicial prerogative, even if we differed iu
opinion from th'e conclusions drawn qy the Bath .Circuit Court. Under the Constitution of the State we feel that we have _no power so to do. The decision of
said Bath Circuit Court has been sanctioned by the Appellate Cowt, the highest
constituted judicial tribunal of the State. The debt is ascertained, a)ld the question presented is, . shall we, the State of ..Kentucky, pay our part of said debt, or
shall we ,refuse tq do so, and in effect rey11f<liate it?· We cannot hesita~e in our duty under_s'uch ch:cumstances, and therefore feel ..G_gnstrained to recommend a payment of twelve-thirteenths of said debt, which will amount ;to twelve hundred d'oldollars ; and beg leave to present the bill submHted herewith, and express the
•
· ~
,
opinion that the same should be p~sed.
All o( which is 1;espectfully .s ~itted,
WALTER CHILES,
.
JOHN EAKER,
. Oommitte_e.
WM . STEJ'c1ETT,
j
C. RILEY,

l .

Onlerea, That the Public Printer print 150 'copies of ·said report for
·
the use of the Generai Assembly. '
Mr. Chiles, from the same committee, reported a bill for the benefit of
the heirs of Benjamin F. Thomas, deceased, which ·was read the first
·· · · i
ti.me, find Qrdered to be read a se.cond time. ·
The c_onstiti;itional provision as to the second reading being dispensed
·
with,
· Ordered, That said bill be placed in the ord.ers o'r· the· day.
A bill from the House of Repres~ntativ~s, .entitled, an act to authorize
from
the Bracken County Court to subscribe to ~. turnpike roacl leadin"'
15
the coul!tY seat to Germ.an tow«; was taken up.
Mr. Young moved an. amendment; as a substitute for said bill, which
'
· ·
·
was concurred' in.
O,:dered, That ·said bill be read a third time, as amended.·
_The constitutional provision ~s to tlie third i·eading being dispensed
,
· .
' .
'
with,
Resolved, T~at said bil-1, as ·a~~nde,d, do pa:ss, ·and that the title thereof
29 .
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be amended to read "an act to empower the C~unty Co-µrt of. Bracken to
take stock in tmnpike roads.1'
.
Leave was given to -bring in the fullowing' bill~, viz:
On motion of Mr. W allace-1. A bill for tp.e benefit of, the Peaf and
·
·
Dumb Asylµ.m, at Danville.
On motion of Mr. B~ur;:e-2. A btll for th~ benefit of Ambrose Arthur,
.
,
.
· ·.
.
of Knox co~nty. .
The committee on Finance was directed to prepar.e and bring in· said

bills.

'

l

•

.
Mr. Bruce moved t'he followi~g resolution, viz:·
Resolved, That the committee on the Judici.ary bi instructed to repo~
erred to them .for the benefit of Common Sphools, on Monday
the bil'l
.
.
·'
next, the 20th im,t. '
·
~
· ·
Which ,vas ~dopted.

-ref

Mr. Linthicum moved the following resoulution, viz:
Resolved, Th~t the comittee appointed to prepare and report a bill regulating: the manner' of holding elections, making returns of .t he same,
and all matters per(aining thereto, be directed so to prepare said laws
that the time for electing Justices of tlie Peace ~nd Constables, (after the
first election in May p.ext,) shall be on _a different day from the first Monday m August, t}:i.e tiine fixed by the constitution for holding the general
·
election.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said resolution be postponed
for th~ present.
The Se'n~te resu~ed the consideration of the \>~ll to' equalize the compensation for tb,e collection of the revenue tax. ·
The question was then taken on the ame'ndment moYed by Mr. Hays,
on yesterday, to the second section of the substitute repo_rted by the com·
mittee, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays beingr.equired thereon by Messrs. Eaker and Young,
·
·
,
were as follows, viz.:
-Those w~o voted in -the affirmative, were·
HaIP,ilton Pope,
John C. Kouns, · ,
Hall Anderson,
'Thomas P. Linthicum, · : John W. Ritter,
James P. Barbour, Thomas Rouse,
William N..Marshall,
William C. Bullock,
Daniel Morgan, · · ..-' James-M. Shepard, · ·
Richard C. Graves,
Thomas J ~ Smith,
·,
Fitch Munger,
James W. Hays,
Caleb B. W allace-18.
Robert A. Patterson;
Elihu Hogan,
'

'

I

Those who voted in the negative, were
Camden Riley,
Abijah Gilbert,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, ),·
,·Robert S. Russell,
Overton P. Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard,
_ Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James W. Irwin,
John P. Bruce,
.Berry Sm,ith,
. Alfred Johi;iston,
Joshua B~ster, : ·
William Sterett,
-John W. Leathers,
Sam. Dav1~ss Delany,
,. · ;. _,Be,ri1;1,h Mago_ffip, · ,,.,-. : Th~~as ,L )::_o ung-18.
John Eaker,
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·Mi·. Patt.er~on move~ to amen<t the substitute reported 'by the commit·
·
·
tee, by adding thereto the following:
·Be it further · enacted, Th~t the Sheriffs of this' Commonwealth shall,
hereafter, h·ave the right to elect whether or not they ·will give bond for
tlie collection of the .revenue and county levy; and upon the refusal of
any Sheriff to execute said bond..) then it shall ·he the duty of the County·
Court to appoint some proper and fit. person to collect _the rr.venue ?nd
county levy'for said county, whose duty it .shall be, . when appointed, to
execute bond1 with goo_d and su~cient security·, as Sheriffs are now compelled to execute.
' Mr. ,Irwin moved the previous question.
And the ·questio,r:i being: taken.- "shall the ma.in question be ~ow put?"
.
· ··
it was decided in the negative.
The y~as ancl nai1 s being required thereon 1 by Messrs. Graves and
,
·
·
Patte~so~, were as follows, viz :
Those· who v~ted· in the affirmative; were
·overton P.· Hogan, ·
James W. Irwin, ·
Alfred Johnston;_

William N. MarshaU,
Fitch Munger,
Camd.en Riley,.

Robert S., Russell,
· Nathaniel P. Saunders,
William Sterret-.-9.

Those·. who voted in the negative, were
John Eaker,
Mr. Speaker,· (Grey,) ·
. Abijah Gilbert, ·.
Hall Anderson,
Richard 0., Graves,
Camden¥- Ballard,
J ames W. Hays,
James· P. Barbour,
Elihu 'Hogan,
John P. Bruce, ·
John C. Kouns,
William C. Bullock,
.John W. Leathers,
Joshua Bu~ter,
'l'homas .P. Linthicum,
Walter Chiles, ,
Beriah Magoffin,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

·_ Robert A . .P atterso.n,
Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
, '.l'homas Rouse,
J ames M. Shepard, ·
..
Berry Smith,
Thomas J . Smith,
C;:ileb B. Wallace,
·Thomas I. Young-27. ·

The question W~S then taken on . the adoption of the amendm~nt
moved by Mr. Patterson / and it was decided in thti negative.
Mr. Hays moved t~ amend'the 2d section.of the substitute reported by
the committee, by ~triking_' out the word "teri," printed in italics, and ini;e'rti~g itj lieu thereof the word "eight.••
And the questio.n being taken thereon, it w,as ~ecided in the affirmative. '
The yeas and nays being required thereon. by Messrs. Irwin and
Hays, were· as follows, viz :
.
.
.
Those who :,roted in .the affirmative, wei•e
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard, .
James P. Ba-rbour, .
William C. Bullock, ·
Joshua Buster, ,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P, Linthi~um,
Fitch Munger, ·
Robert A. Patterson,
· Hamilton Pope,

John W. RiUer,
Thomas -Rouse,
Robert S. Russe11,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith, ·
Caleb B. Wallace-21.
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. Those who v-oted in th_e negative, ';ere
· William N:: Marshall, .
.Abijah Gilbert,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)'
C~mden Riley,
Overton P. Hogan,
· John P. Bruce,
Natµaniel P. Saunders,
Alfred Johnston,
Walter Chiles
William Sterett,
John W. L~athers,
Sam.. Daviess De1any, ·
' Thomas I. Young-15.
Beriah Magoffin,
·
John. Eaker,
Th~ qu estion was then taken on the adoption of the amendment, as
amended, reported by the committee as a 1mos·ti.tute for said bill, and it
·
was decided in the affirmative.
· The yea~ and na);S being ·required t?er~~n, ,PY Messrs. Irwin and
Johnston, were as follo\.vs, viz~
Those who: voted' in the affirm~tive, weie
· ·
Thomas Rouse,
James W. Irwin,
Mr. Speaker, (G:rey,,)
Ro-bert:S. Russell,
Alfred Johnston,.
Camden M. Ballard,
N atbaniel P. Saunders,
John C. Kouns,
John P. Bruce,
_Berry Smith,
John W. Leathers,
Joshua Bu~ter,
Thomas J. Smith,
Beriah Magoffin, .
Walter Chiles,
William Sterett,
·William N. Marshall,
John Eake'r, . ·
Caleb B. Wallace, ·
Daniel Morgan,
Abijah Gilbert, .
T homas I. Young-24.
'Camden Riley,
Overton_P. Hogan,
· Those .who vo~ed in the llega~ive, were
, . Robe'rt A. Patterson, , •
James W. Hays,
Hall Aii:de~son,
lfamilton Pope,
Elihu Hogan,
James "P. Barbour,
J ohn W. Ritter,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William Bullock,
James M.. Slrnpard-13.
Fitch Munger,
Sam. Daviess Delany, ·
'
Richard C. Graves, .
Ordered; _That said bill be engrossed aaq. read a third'time, as amend·
·
ed.
'J.:he constitutional · proviii~n· as to the 'tbii·d reaqi.ng ~f Si:/-id bill bei.J;ig dispensed with, and the sa1:1e being·engtossedJ , . ,
The quest.ion was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was 'decided
.I
·
· .·
in the affirmative.
.
The yeas and n;ays beii1g required thereon, by Messrs. Pope and Ir.
,,
win, were as follow$-viz :
Those who v-0ted in 'the affirm~ive, w~.1;~ •
Camden Riley, ,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) , Elihu Hogan,
Thomas Rouse,
, Ov.ert0n l'. Hogan, .
Camden M. Ballard,
Robert S. RusseH,
· J ames W. Irwin,
J ames P. Barbour,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
.' Alfred Johnston,
John P. Bruce,
.. 'Berry Smith,.
John C. K0uns,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas J. Smith,
John W. Leathers,
Walter Chiles,
. William Sterett,
'Beriah Magoffi~, '
John Eaker,
,Caleb ·B. ·wal'l.ace,
William N. 'M~rsh~ll,
'
Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas I. Young-i?
Daniel Morgan,
James W. Hays,
•/
i
'
'fhor;; e who voted negativ.e.; we·r e·
'Thomas iP.. Linthicum, .. Hamilton PGpe, ·
Hall Anderson,
John W. Ritter,
, Fitch Mung.er,
William o..Bullock,

c:
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James M. Shep ard- IO.
Robert .A. Patterson,
Sam. Davi ess Delany,
.
I!,ichard C. G1:ayes, ·
as afoi;esaid. ·
Resolved, That ' the' title of said biU be
se of Rep rese ntati ves to a bill'
The ame ndm ents prop osed by the H_ou
ing an addi tiona l distr ict in Jeffrom the Sena te, entit led, an act allow
of the Peac e al).d 0on~ table s,
ferson coun ty for.t he ·elec tion of- Justi ces·
d in.
were take n up, .twic e ret1;d, and coaj::urre
of tlie follo wing titles , were
ves
ntati
rese
Rep
of
Bills from the Hou se
s.everally·read the first ti~e , viz.: .
rt of Nich olas coun ty to chan ge,
1. An act to · auth orize the Opunty Qou
'
c9un ty. ,
alte1·, or disco ntinu e, a Stat e road in ,said
s, ~he son of Tho mas I. Field s,
2. An act for the bene fit of H9rati:o Field
of Bath coun ty.
·
e on nego tiabl e pape r.
3. An, act to regu late -the· days of grac
rian
byte
Pres
nd
4. An act to inc_orpo rate the ;Mount · Zion)Cum berla
Church, in Hep ders on coun ty.
nd time .
. Oraererl, Tha t said bills be read a seco
nd read ipg _of said bills bein g
seco
the
to
as
ision
The cons titut iona l prov
. 1st to t~e com mitt ee on Inclispensed with , they were refe rred -the
mitt ee on the Judi ciary ; the-3d to
terna l Imp rove men t; the 2d to the com
the com mitt ee on Religion, ··
the com mitte e on Ban ks; and the 4th to
·
' ·
!
And then th~ S,ena_te adjo urne d :

,.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1851 .

se of R~p rese ntati ves, . an- ·
A . mess age was rece ived · irof!l the Hou
tf1e S.enate, entit led, an act
n-ouncing that they had pass ed, 'a bil1 'from
saw Turn pike . Road Compan.'y.
to ame nd the act incorporatii;ig the War
,·
titles , viz :
Tha t they had passiid bills of the follo wing
to chan ge th; n'am es of pers ons .
An act to auth orize tp.e Co.unty 0 <;mi-ts
Sard is Turn pike Road C,om:.
An act to inco,rpora te .the May slick and
'
·
·
,
.
pany .
k,
cre~
e to the mou th of L~ur el
·. An ·act decl aring Littl e Sand y navi gabl
.
· in Mor gan coun ty.
in the town of Harrt
Cou
e
Polic
act to repe ai an act esta:_b lishi ng
·
·
dinsburg.
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An act to incorpol"tlte the town of Clementsburg, in C,l'ittenden county.
An act to legalize an order of the Hickman County Court, appointing
·
·
·
.
an agent to sell Seminary lands.
•
'
)
>
An act to legalize an order of the Fulton County' Court in changing a
. ·
-roatL
I . Mr. Morgan presented the •p etition of sundry ~itizens of Lewis
county, prayin·g the passage of a law to charter a Company to construct
a Plank Road from Springdale to Tolesburg.
2. Mr. Kouns presented the peti'tion of Temperance McGuire, praying the passage- of a law allowiqg lre1', as execqtrix of James McGuil'e,
deceased, to sell certain lQts to pay the debts of said decedent, instead
'
of the slaves.
3 . Mr. Delany presented the petition of sundry-citizens of the town of
Morganfield; praying the pa~sage of a la,v allowing· ·George Johnson to
keep a coffee house without lic;ense.
·4, Mr. Irwin presented the petition of James ,W. and Jo"hn F. First,
praying the p~ssage of~ law to remunerate them for loss, sustained by
·
the erection of Lock and Dam No. 3, on Green river.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the lf!t and 4th- to the committee on Internal Improvement, the 2d
to the committee on the Judiciary; and the 3d to the committee on Prop- ·
· ,1
o.;iitions and Grievances.

Mr. Munger, fr_om the committee on the Judicia;y,, to whom was. referred a bill for th~ benefit of tae children and heirs of Michael Duvane
and Penelope Thornton, deceased, ·reported the same without amend.
ment.
Ordcredr That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional ,provision as- to the ·third reading of said bill be'
·
ing dispensed with, and the same b!:ling engrossed,
Resolved, T.\lat said b\11 do pass, and that tlie title thereof he as aforesaid .
.
..
,
.
'
, Mr. Munger, fro!11 the same c9mmittee, to whom was referred the peti~ion of sundry citizens of Lawrence- county, in relation to quieting
land titles, asked to be discharged from the further consideratio11 thereo(
·
· '
··
which was granted.' :
Mr. Bruce, from the committee on Int~rnal Improvement, to whom
were referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the (ollowing
.'•
•
•
: ' < •
titles, viz : ·
•

.

'

.A:n act to authorize t~e County Coui:t of ~icholas county to ch~nge,
_
·alter, or discontinue a State road in said c.ounty:
1,1pon the
. Ai:i act to authorize the trustees .of. Pa1:is . ,to levy a
property of t;he citizens··of said town,· and uppn the property within one

tax

.

........
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mile of said town, to aid in the construction of the Co'ving~on aµd Le'x·
ing'ton Railroad .
Reported the same _without amendment. .
.
,
Ordered, 'l'hat said bills be read a third_'time.
·The constitutional provision as to the third reading being. dispensed
with,
· . Resolved; That said bill~ _do pass, and that the titl~s thereof be ~s aforesajd.
Mr. Bruce) from the same comm\tttee; to ·whom W?LS referred the leave
to bring in; a bHl to improve the navigable condition of Blackford creek,
asked to be discharo-ed from tli.e further consideration thereof, which was
.
gra!}ted. '
.
.
The following' bills were reported., viz : :
By Mr., Munge , from the committee 'mi the Judiciary-A bill to inco_r-.
•
., .
.
porate the Liclcing Packet Oompa_ny. .
By Mr. Bruce, from the committee on Internal Improvement-A bill
to authorize the Trui!tees of the town of S,1>ringfield to subscribe ·stock
. .
.
. ,
in a Turnpik~ Road.
By Mr. Eaker, from the committee on the Penitenti~ry_.:A bill to prevent the ~lose shaving ·of the heads of ~µe convicts in the fenitentiary.
Hy Mr. Delany, from · the c0mmittee Olf Banki!-.{\.,bill to incorpor!!'te
·
.
,. ,. .
·.
· .
the Breckinridge Savings Bank. ·
read,
b~
to
or.dered
d
an_
tipie,
first
Which bills were severally read the
'
, ..
.
·
a: second time..
The constitutional provision as to ithe secon.d and third readi~gs Qf
sai~ b.ills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,·
Resolved, 'l:hat said bills do pass, and t~at the titles thereof be as ~fore·
·
s~d. .
.
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, to _~horn was referred
a ·bill from the, House of Representa,tives, .entitled, ai1 act for the benefit of the Clerk o'f the·Union Qounty ·court, reported tpe same without
·
..j
amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time·. .
The constitutional ·provi,sion, as 'to the third reading befog dispensed.·
.
.
' -.
.
_
·
with,
Resolver:{, ·Th,at· said bill dq pass, ·and that the title .thereof be as.afore:
~aid.
Mr. Chiles, fr.om tlie same colllmittee, reported· a bill for the benefit of
Thomas,L. Garr.ard, of Pendleton county; which was ~ead the first .ti'me,
'
and ordered to be read a second time.
· The constitµ_tional ·previs_ion as to the ~econd and-third readings of
said ·bill..being disp~nse'1 'with, and the sam~ ·.being engrossed,
~

0
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The ·question w~s taken on the passage of said bill, ·and it was de,• cid~d in the affirl1,l.ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereo·n by ._ Messrs. ;Linthicum and
·
0. P. Hogan, w1:;re as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
CamdeJ?, Riley,
Mi:. Speaker, (Grey,) . Elihu Hogan,·
.J ohn. W. Ritter,
Overton P. H9gan,
Hail Anderson,
Thomas Rouse, .
. Alfred Johnston,
Camden M. Ballard,
Robert S. Russell,
J-oill). C. Kouns,
James P. Barbour,
'.Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John W. L.eathers,
John P. Bruce,
J am~s M. Shepard,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William C. Bullock,
Berry Smith,
William N. Marshan,
Joshua Buste~,
1
Thomas J. Smith,
Daniel Morgan, 1 ' :
..
Walter Chiles,
~· William Sterett,
Fitch Munger, , •
Sam. _Daviess Delany,
' Caleb B. Wallace,
Robert A. Patterson,.
J obu Eaker,
· Thomas I.- Yoru:ig-34.
Hamilton Pope,
Richard C,. Graves,
Jam_es W. Hay~,
In the negative-.:.James W. Irwin.-i.
&solved, That the title of s_aid bill qe as aforesaid.
Mr. Chiles 1 from the same committee, reported a bill for the benefit of
Elias P. Davis, Sheriff-of Car'ter county,-which was read the first time,
and ordered toi be read .a second time.
· · The constitutional· provision 'as to the sec~nd reading of- said bill
.
being dispensed with,
a third
~he question was tak,e n on engrossing· and reading said
time, and ' it was decided in the negative ; sci the said bill was rejected.
Mr. Chiles, from :a select committee, reportf)d ,a bill to 'amend the-road
laws of this Commonwealth; which was read the first .time, and ordered
'
·
to be read' a second time.
The constitutionai provision as to the ~econd reading being dispensed

bill

~~

.

•Or-dered, That said bill ·be . referred to .the committ~e on, Propositions
1
'
•
ancl Grievances.
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Bullock, fro'm · the committee on Co.unty Cou.1-ts-l. A bill to
.
organize County Courts in the several counti~s. , .
By Mr. Irwin, fr~m the· committee·on Internal Improvement-2. A bill
to ·incorpora_te the Louisville and ~ississipp1 -River Rai1road Company.
Which bills were seyerally read the first time, ~nd ordered to be read
'
·
' a second time.
The-constitutional pro.vision as to ·the second reading of ea.id' bills
being dispensed with,
Otdcred,. .That the 1st bill be made the special ·order of the day for
Wednesday; the ~2d·inst._; a~d th() 2d for Thrilsday, tae 23d inst.; and
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bill for the us.e of t)le
that the Publi c Print er pi:int 150 c_ppies .of .the 1st
General Asseml>ly.
lmen ts, repor ted that
Mr. Johns ton, from the joint comm ittee on Enrol
which -origi nated in
the committee had exam ined an e.nrolled resolu tion,
ers, an~ ha.a fol!-~d
th~· Senat e, fi~ing a day for the Jiecti on ot' Public-Offic
.
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te, of the I 0th inst., ·
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1832; .
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..
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.
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.
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Attorney
General.

of
J uclges Court Circuit Judges. Secre.tary
State.
Appeals.

Year.

'

.
.
..

.
.

."
.

· ,

.
.
.

· I.

.

1,500
1,500"
i,500
1,500
1,500_
2.,000
· 2 ,000
2,000
2,000,
2,000
2,000
1 ,500
1 ,500
. !,500
I,500
·1 ,500
1,500 .
1.,500 '
1,500

-

.,

750
750"
.
750
750
. 750
1,000
1 ,000
1 ,000
1,000
1 ,0001,000
750
750
750
750 .
750
,750
750
.750

1,000
1 ,000
1,000
I,000
1 ,000
1,500•
1,500
1,500
1,5!'0
1,500
1 ,500
l ,200t
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1,200
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,,

-

.,

.

.
-
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300
300
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. . 300
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30Q

Librarian.
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of Louisville.

'

...
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400
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3 .000

.

.
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1,2'00
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2,000
2,000
2,000
. 2, 000
2,000
2,000
2,0~0

.

• All Cirruit Judges $1,500, except Louisville District, which is $2",000.
fAll Circuit Judges $1,200, ei,:cept Louis,ille District, whicb is $1,500, and. the 12th District, which is $1,300.

-·
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..

__

.

1832 /
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.
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.
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r-

'
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.
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.-.
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·- - --·

. ..
-
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...
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.
.
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.
.
.

.
. .
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.• 1,000·

.

.
.

.
.
.
.

!"

·.
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Secreta ry of
State.

..

-

:

.
.
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Covington.
itor1s Office.
or.
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600 '
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600 .
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.

'
..
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years only .

-
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400
400 ·
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.400 .
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400
400
.
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'
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~00
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100
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100
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100
r
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10 .
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100
10
100
10 No salary now .

..
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80Q

--.
-

.-

""
---

-~

.
'

'
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1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
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1,500
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-

. '

.
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666
666

.
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or's Office.
or's Office.
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Instruction.

Year.

1832,
1833,
1834, .
1835,
1836,
1837, .
1838,
1839,
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1841,
11¾2,
1843;
1844,
1845,
1846,.
1847,
1848,
1849,
18_50,

....

..

~ ·
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1,000
1,000
l ',000
1,000
1,000
750
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• 'Z50
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Com. in 1847.
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,750
400
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400
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-~
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.:.

150
150
150
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500
.
500
·500
500

All or' which is respectfully submitted.
AumToR's OFFICE,_ FRANKFORT, Janu'ary 15, ~851.
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100
100
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Ordered, That said respon:se be referred to Messrs. Ba1:bour, Patterson·, Riley, . irwin, Marshall, Anderson, BaUard, Shepard, Young, and
Leather~, and that the Public Printer.print 150 copies of thereof, for the
use of the General Afl.sembly._
A message. was received from-the Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secretary
, of State, announcin g that th~ Governor had approved and signed an
enrolled resolutio·n which originated in the S~nate, of the fbllo'!"ing title, viz:
Resolution fixing a day for the election of Public Officers .
· Ap:r:iroved _January 15, 1851.
Leave was given ·to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. W allace-1. A bill to permi.t the quaiified voters of
Boyle and Mercer c01inties ·to vofa a tax for the purpose of co'nstrncting
a Railroad fro,m Lexington to Danville. ·'
· On motion of l\fr. Rouse-2·. A biil ·to charter the Union a~d Beaver
Turnpike Road Company:· .. .:
,
··
.
· : On motion of Mr.'T.· J. Smith..:._3. A bill .for the benefit of Philip F,
. Jones, of Edmonson .county.
,·
,
. On motion of Mr. Fope- 4. A bill to amend the· chartei; ~f the Louis. ville and Frankfort Railr9ad Company.
. '
0I). motion of same-5 . A bill for the benefit bf Eli Vansickles.
The committeee on Internal Improvem ent was directed to prepare and
bring in the Ist·and 2d; the committee on Fi'nance the 3d; and the committee on the Judiciary the 4th and 5th.
.
The Senate, accoraing to order," took np' for con's ideration the m'otio~
made by Mr. Marshall on the 11th inst., to recori~id'er the vote by which
the bill for the beriefit of the Sheriff of Kenton. county, t ogether with the
amendmen t, wer'e laid on .the table . .' ·
·
·
And the question b~ing taken on recons idering said vote, it wa.s decided
in the affirmative .
·
Mr._0. P . Hogan withdrew the amendmen t ~oveci. py him "to said bill.
Mr. Leather~ moved to amend said bill, by adding·the reto the follow. ing _pro.viso, .v iz:
.
• Prai.>i'ded, That nothing in this act shall be so · con~trued as to e;one.rate said Sheriffs and sureties from the payment of interest upon any
·balance that may be due after the 15th of'January , as now proyided by
law.
·
·
'
And the questi·o~ being take'n on the .adoption' of s:a id ~mendment, it
was decided in the affimiative . ·
·
The_ question ·was·t~e!1 taken on eJ?,g,ros:;i-iI\g and reading -said bill a
third time, as amended, ahd it was decided in the affirmative.
The 1,eas and nays .being xequireci .!hereon by .Messrs . Linthicum
and Eaker,·.we re as follo_ws, viz:
··
'
·
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Those _who vote.d in the affirmati e, we~fl · ·
1

Hall Anderson, ,
Camden M. Bal.lard,
John P. Bruce,
Walter Ghiles,
John Eaker
Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,

· Overton P . H-ogan,
Alfred Johnston,
J obn 0. Kouns,
John W.'Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin;
,William N. Marshall, .
·
Fitch. M1mger,

Robert A. Pa,tterson;
Hamilton Pope,
'rb'omas Rouse,
Robert S.~Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smiili,-20.

Th~se. who ·voted in the_negative,. were

of
ng

er

F.
8·

.nd

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Jam~s-P. Barbour,.
William 0. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,

Sam. Daviess Delany, .
J ames W ..' ~-Iays, .
James W. Irwin, ·
Tholl').a·s P . LinthicUJI1,•

The amendm~nts proposed by the House of Representatives to a bill
from the Senate, entitJed, an ,act to am.end the charter of the Clark's
Run and S_a lt River Turnpike Roa.d Company, were takei:i up, twice
.
read, and concurred in .
The amendments proposed by the House of Representatives to a bill
from the Senate, entitled, a~ act to authori~e the cotmty .of Fayette and'·
,city of Lexington to subscribe stock in Railroad· Companies, were ta~
·
.
ken up.
· Ordered, That said amendments be referred to the committee on In· . · , . '1
· . ·. · · ·
ternal Impro\rerrient. '
Ordered, That Mr. Chiles inform the · ijouse of Representa_tives of the
readiness of the Senate,. in pursua~ce of the joint order, to proce.ed to ·
·
the election· of Pnblfo Oflic~rs .
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing their readiness to proceecf with said election,
Mr. Hays nominated Mr. Richard C .. Wintersmith, as a proper ·perso·n ,
.' .'
,
.
.
.,
to fill the offi.c'e of Treasurer. . .
Senate
the
Houses,
two
the
n
e
w~.
bet_
.After interchanging nominations
proceeded to V?te ·for Treasurer, and Mr. Wintersmith rec~ived the urian- ·
· · ',
·
'
' ·•··
imous v-ote of the Senate.
· Mes~rs, Hays. a~a Eaker were ·appointed a ~o~mittee o.n the "part of
.
the Senate to compare the joint vote alld report the result.
4-fter a short time, the committee rep~fted tliat l\lfr. Richard C. Win tersmith had received the unanimous vote' of both Houses.
· whe! eupon, l\ r : Richard C. Wintersmith was declared duly elected
' ·
Treaaurer of this Commonwealth.
Mr. Bullo_ckno~ninated Messrs. A .. -G. _Hodges &_Co., as proper per~
' ·
· ·. c
·sons to fill' the office- of.'Public Printers.
After i~terchanging nominations between. the two Houses, the. Senate
proceeded t? vote for Public, Printers, and Messrs.' A. G: Hodges & Co.
·.
.
received the unani~ous' vote of.the Senate. ' ·,.. .
1

W·

it
a

am

John W- Ritter, ,
James M. Shepard,
' William Sterett,
Thomas i. Young_:_12. ''
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Messrs. Magoffin and Anderson were appointed a ·cbmmtttee on the
part of the' Senate to compare the joint vote a~1d report the result.
.After a short time, the committee ·r eported that Messri. A. G. Hodges
& Co. had· received the un~nimous vote of qoth Houses.
·
Whereupon, Messrs ..A. G. Hodges & Co. were de.clared duly elected
Public Printers for the ensuing year.
·
Mr. Russell nominated Mr. Ben. Selby, as. a prop.e r person to fill the
~ffic.e of Librarian.
·
·
·
Mr. Wallace nominat~d Jaines Harlan, Jr.
Mr. Bullpck nominatedtMr. Daniel H. Harris.
Mr. Magoffin nomi~ated M)·. ~dm~nd P. Gaines.
.
After interclianging nominations betw~en the two Ho,uses, th~ Senate
· proceeded to vote for Liorarian, and it stood thus· :
Tho~e who· voted for Mr. S_elby, were--:Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall .Anderson,
. Joshua Buster,
Walter 'Chiles,

Thomas P. Linthicum,
,Robert S., Russell,
. Dap.iel Morgan,
. . • Nathaniel P. Saunders; ',
Robert A. Patterson,
Berry Smitl't,
·<JamdenRiley'.
William Sterett-12 1
.

'

Those who voted for Mr, Hattlari, wereJames P. Barbour,
J6hn P . Bruce,
J'ames W, Hays,

Elihu ,Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
· Ha¥1ilton Pope,

Jol,m W. Ritter,
Caleb B. Wallace-8.

Those 'who voted for Mr. Harris, wereWilliam C. Bullock,
Richard C. Graves,

Fitch Munger,
·

· James. M. Shepard...:..4.
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Those who voted for Mr. Gaines; wer_e , _CamdenM. Ballard,
John.Eaker,
Overton P . Hogan, .
Alfred Johnston,

John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathern,
Beria4 Magoffin,
William~- Marshall,

'Thomas Rouse, •.
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas ·I, Young-1 l.
'·
·

· Messrs. Morgan and johnston: were appointed a comrn'itte~-on ~he part
of .the Senate to compare the joint vote ,and report the result. · ' ·
. After a short time, t4e committee reported that the joint vote stood
thus:
·
·
For Mr, Selby,
,.
40·
For Mr .. Harlan; ·
36
For Mr. Harris,' .17
For Mr. Gaines,
~
38
No. one on nomination having ·recived a majority ·. of all .the votes
gt veil,
· ..
· . ..
.
.·
, '
·'
·
. Mr. Q. P. Hogan move~ the following resoluti~n. viz:
Resolved, That after the n~~t ballot the da~didc1
. e~ei;ing tlie low~st
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number of votes be dropped after each ballot until a Librarian shall be
elected.
·
Which was adopted.
A mes:mge was received from the House of Representatives, announcjng that the name of Mr. Gaines had been withdrawn from nomination
before that House: Whereupon, Mt·. l\fogoffin withdrew the nomina'.tion
of Mr. Gaines.
The Senate then proceeded .to take another vote between those remaining in 11omination, and it stood thus:
·
Those who voted for M1·. Selby, wereMr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Hall Anderson,
Cai;nden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster, ,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
J~bn Eaker,

Overton P. Hogan, :,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
J ohn W . Leathers, ·
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,

Thomas Rouse, ·
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith, ·
Tlion:i.as J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Thomas I. Young-23.

, Those who voted for Mr. Harlan, wereJames P. Barbour,
James W. Hays,
Eliliu Hogan,

-

Hamilton Pope,
J ohn W. Ritter,
Caleb B. Wallace_- 9.,

Those who voted for Mr. Harri::i, _w ere-

William C. Bullock,
Richard C.1 Graves,

d

James W. Irwin.
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriap. Magoffin,
Willi.a~ N. Marshall, .

J ames M. Shepard-4. '

M;essrs. Bruce a.'nd f:launders were appointed a committee on -the part
of the Senate to compare the joint vote and report the result.
After a short time, the committee :i:eported that the joint vote stood
thus:
·
·
1
For Mr. Selby 7 :.
69
For Mr. Harlan,
47
For Mr. Harris,
_;
18
Whereupon , Mr. Ben. Selby, having received a majority of an the votes
given, was declared duly electe~ Librari:ah during the ensuing year.
'
Mr. E. Hogan nominated _M r. John Lntz ' as a p1;oper person to fill the
office of Director of' the Lunatic Asylum.
'
After interchanging. nominations between the two Houses, the Senate
proceeded to vote for Director of the Lunatic ,Asylum, and Mr. John
-Lutz received the uanimous vote of the Senate.
Messrs. E . Hogan and Ealrnr were appointed a committee on the part
of the Senate to c ompare the joint vote and report the result.
After a short time, the c?mmittee reported that Mr. John Lutz had
received the unanimous vote of both Houses. · ,
Whereupon, Mr .. John Lutz was declared duly elected a Director of
the Lunatic .Asylum. ,
.
·
And then the Senate adjourned.
31
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1851.
A messao-e
was received
from the House of Representatives announco
'
inothat
they
'had
pas:;ed
bills
of the following titles,
viz :
t:,
,
•
An act to establish the town of Crittenden, in the counties of Grant,
Boone, and K13nton, and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of School District, No. 29, in Owen county.
An act to a~end the .charter of the Nicholasville and Jessa~ne
County Turnpike Road Company.
An ll,Ct for the benefit of V. 'l'. Smith.
An act for the-benefit of .the heirs of James G. Hazlerigg, deceased.
An act for the benefit of Robert Kinkead .
An act to incorporate Harvey .McGuire Lodge, No. 209, of Free and
Accepted Masons.
Mr. Johnston, from the joint committee ,on Enrqllments, reported that
the committee had examined eiirolled bills which originat.cd in the Senate,
' of the following titles, viz :
·
'
An act for the benefit of Iron Masters in Caldwell county. .
An act to amend an act, entitl'ed, an act for the benefit of Common
Schools in Graves county, and· for other purposes.
An act to incorporate the Greenville Institute.
An act to incorporate Hancock Division, No. 12, Sons of Temperance,
of the State of Kentucky.
_
1
An act.for the benefit of Clement Conner, late Sheriff of Montgomery
county.
An act allowing an additional 'd istrict in Wayne and Pulaski counties
for the election of Magistr~tes and donstables, and for oth~r purpose~.
An act for the benefit of William J. Sandford, Sheriff of Boone county.
An act allowing an additiQnal district in Jefferson county for the election of Justices of the Peace and Constables, and for other purpost>s.
And had found the same tmly t:nrolled.
Said bills having been signec~ by the . Speaker of t):rn House of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tem ., affixed his· signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented
to the Governor for his approval and signature. Afte11 a short time,
Mr. Johnston reported that the co~mittee had performed that duty.
Mr. Bruce,_from the joint committee of Cpnference, upon the disagreement of the two Houses on the amendment proposed by the Senate to a
bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act in relation to the
duties of Assessors of tax, .made the following report, viz :
"That the Senate recede frorp their amendment to said bill." ·
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Mr. Bustet· moved the previous question. ,
And the questio~ being taken-"shall the main question be now p11t·?"
it was decided in the affirmative.
The main question was then put-"shall said report be c.oncurred in?''
and it was decided in-the negative.
·
The yeas and nays bei~g required thereon, by Messrat. Irwin and
Ritter, were as follows, viz:
Those vvho voted in the affirmative. were
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
Joshua Buster,
Overt~n P . Hogan,

; J a~es W. Irwin,
·
Alfred Johnston,
Beri,ah Magoffin,
WilJiam,N. Marshal!,

N ~tha11iel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
'fhomas I . Young-11.

Those who vot~cl in the negative, w ereMr. Speaker, (Grey,)
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Da-viess Delany,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,
J ames W. Hays,

Elih~ Hogan,
John C. Korms,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthic11m,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A . Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden R~ley,
John W. R1tte1·,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepar~,
.Berry S:m,ith,
Wi)liam Sterret,
Caleb B. Wallace-25.
'

' for, ,consideration the bin to
The Sen.a te, according to order, took up
amend the revenue laws.
Said bill was amended, and reads as follows, viz~
'

§ l. Be it enacted by the General A~sembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the governor be and is herebr authorized and directed to appoint two commissioners of tax, one residing in the northern and one in the southern section of'
the state, .( the division line to be designated by the governor,) whose duty it shall
be to examine and ascertain if thel'e be any property subject to taxation which
has been omitted to be listed, heretofore, by the county commissionei·s of tax, _a nd
to report the same to the auditol' of public accounts, having previously assessed
the value thereqf, together with tlie years' tax due. Al!" such pl'operty shall be
entered by said auditor in a separate book kept by him for that purpose, stating
the who}e facts in 1·elation ·to the same; and he shall advertise l).11 such property
in one of the newspapers printed in Frankfort, one in Loui,sville, a11d one in Lex~
ington, three months ; and it shall be the duty of the ag·ents of the rommonwealtb,
in the several counties where such property is situated, to advertise the same,
three months before the day ·of forfeiture, by written advertisement, on the comt
house door of said county, which adyertisement shall be similar to the one now
made by the second auditor ; and, for this purpose, it shall be the duty of said auditor t? furnish said agents the neeessary information, so as to enable them to
comply with the requisitions of this part of the law; and if the tax, interest, and
costs due thereon, shall not be paid at the end of that time, then said property
shall be forfeited to the commonwealth of Kentucky fo1· the tax, interest, and costs
due, as aforesaid: ·P rovided, that the interest to be chargec;l p1·evious to fOJ"feiture
shall be six per cent. pe_r annum, and no more ; and the owners of said property
shall have one year to redeem the same, upon the payment of all the taxes, interest, and costs due thereon when forfeited, with interest upon the same at the Jate
of twegty per cen~.. per annum .'·
·
.

•
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,§ 2. 'Yhen the ti~e of redempt~on _shall e_xpire, as stated i:1 the _firs.~ section of
this act, 1t shall then be the duty or ·sa1a auditor to send out lists of said property
to the agents ,of the commonwealth of Kentucky, for sale, for the amount of taxes,
int.erest, and cos.ts due, as aforesaid; the same to be advertised by said agents as
now required by law, in cases where land has bee'h forfeited for the taxes due;
and. where any person will pay the amount due for the smallest part ol' such property, as designated by said agent, then all the r_ight and title of the commonwealth ,
shall be vested in the person or persons bu:r,mg the same ; and deeds shall be
made by the agents to the purchaser, setting.forth all the facts of the purchase.
§ 3. When the taxes due upon the property, thus reported, shall have been collected and paid into the treasury, said auditor shall then draw bis wanant on the
treasurer for one-half of the net proceeds thereof, in favqr of the commissioner
reporting the sa1:11e, which shall be his compensation for all duties performed by
•
him under this act.
§ 4. That each of said commissioners thus appointed, shall have power to make
or employ one or more assistants to aid them in the duties required by this act;
and no commissioner, agent, or other officer engaged in carrying .the provisions of
this act into operation, sl;iall, either directly or indirectly, purchase any property
for taxes due, as aforesaid; and, any purchase made contrary to the provisions of
this section, shall be declared null and void. The provisions of this act are only
to operate upon property which h3:s not been entered for taxation previous to its
passage, and shall not operate to the detriment of persons daiming ad,versely, when
it can be sho,vn that they have regularly paid all the taxes due the commonwealth.
§ 5. For the purpqse of preventing any injustice being done to persons holding
property under the liabilities of this act, they shall have the privilege of petition
to the govemor, praying for a remission of all or any part of the taxes thus due
and unpaid; and the govemor is hereby authorized to remit any part or all of the
same, as he may deem proper, retaining only the actual expense incuned by the
commonwealth, and fees of the commissioners of tax ; but before the governor
· shall act in any case, the petition shall be proven by the oath of some disinterest·
ed witness ; and a statement shall also be filed by the commissioner of tax, setting
fc,>rth all the facts connected with the case : Provided, lwwever, that the provisions
of this act shall not affect the rights of infants, feme.s covert, and persons noncom·
:f?S rnentis; but all such persons shall have two years, after theiT several disa.bil·
•
1t1es are remo,,ed 1 ~o comply with the requisitions of this act.
Mr·. 0. P. Hog~n moved to lay said bill on the table. ·'
And the question being t,a ken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
/
.
tin.
The yeas and nays being requ ired thereon, by .l\1essrs. O. P. Ho·
gan and Eaker, were as follows, viz :
Those ,vho voted in the affirmative, were
W,illiam N. Marshall,
· Overtoi1 P. Hogan,
i_fr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
'' Camden M. Ballard,
J ames P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster,
Elihu Hogan,

James W. Irwin
Alfred Johnston',
John·C. Kouns,
John.W. Leathers,
Beriali Magoffin,

Daniel Moro·an,
· John W.JRitter,
Tl1omas Rouse,
Thomas J. 'Smith,
Thomas I. Young-18.

Those who voted in the negative; -.,,vere ·
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

J ames W. Hays;
Thomas P. Linthicu)l],
Robert A. Patterson;
· Hamilton Pope,

•

Nathaniel P. s ·aundcrs 1
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
WU!iam Sterett,
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John Eaker, ..
Richard C. Graves,

IS

Camden Riley,
Robert S. Russell,
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Caleb B. WaUace~l 7.

And then th'e Senate adjourned.

FRIDAY, JANUAR Y 17, 1851.
A me;;,;age was received from the House of. Represent atives announcing that they had passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to amend the acts incorporat ing the Fire Departme nt of the
'
city of Louisville.
in Louisville.
College,
Aloy;;:ius
St.
the
e
An act to incorporat
) .
viz :
titles,
following
the
of,
bill;;:
That they had passed
1. An act to incorporat e the Marine Insurance Company, at Pad~cah.
2. An act to incorporat e the Columbus Masonic Seminary, in Hickman coui;ity.
3. 'An act for·the benefit of the Sheriff of Grant county.
4. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to inc;orporate the .several
Masonic In stitutions of the city of Lo~1isville.
nville Turnpike Road
5. An act to incorporat e .the Liberty and.Husto
'
•
I
Company.
6. An act to incorporat e the Richmond and Irvine Plank Road Company.
7. An act to incorporat e the Catlettsbu rg and Grayson Plank Road .
Company.
8. An act to authorize taxation to build a School House in Dist1:ict
No . 25, in Lewis county.
9. An act' disposing of the vacant lands in Floyd county.
10. An act to -authorize the County Court of Nelson to subscribe stock
.
in the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company.
read
be
to
ordered
and
time,
Which bills, were severally read the first
a second time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with-the 1st and 4th were referred to the committee on
the Judiciary; the 2d, 8th, and 9th to the committee on Education ; thfr
3d to the committee on Finance; t~e 5th, 7th, and ,10th to the cornmitt_ce
on Internal Jmprovem ent; an4 the 6q1 was Qrdered to be ~ead a third
time.
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The constitutiona1 provision as to the third reading of the 6th bill
being dispensed with,
·
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Magoffin presented the' remonstrance of sundry citizens of the
town of Harrodsburg, against1he repeal of the law of last ses,f'ion extending the limits of said town ; which was received, the reading dispensed with, and refened to the committee on Propositions and Grievances. ··
The Speaker laid before the Senate the annual report of the President
and Directors of the Louisville and Portland Canal Company, which is
as follows:

Twenty-sixth Annual Report (!f the President and Directors ef the Louis'IJillc
and Portland Canal Company.
·
The balance in the Treasury as shown by th~ last Report, was appropriated in the purchase of shares, and 470 shares were taken, as author·
ized by a Resolution of thP. Stockholders, and the amount cha,r ged in the
general account of the Company, which is as follows :
_
,
Lo1~isville and Po11land Canal Company .in General Account:
Balauce of Cash, January 1, 1850,
'!'oils received in 1850,

DEBITS.
• ·$99 ,40~ 16
- 115,707 88
$2~~~6 04

CREDITS.
By 4i0 shares of Stock purchased,
By expenses on Canal.
.
By tax to the State~of Kentucky,
·
.
By incid ental expen se's, office• charges, &c.,
By balan ce of Cush, January 1, 1851,

. $100,110 00

23 ,9oo n2
1,700 00
882 25
RB,522 8;
$215,116

~ -===04

The balance on hand will b~ immediately appropriated to the pilrchase of about 400 shares of stock, as authorized by Act of Assembly,
which, added to those purchased in the six previous years, ,w ill make
8,050 shares retired, leaving 1,950. shares to be hereafter liquidated.
It will be noticed by an item in the above accouqt that the State of
Kentucky has taxed the entire property and franchises of the Canal, conB!!quently no stockholder can be holden to give in the amount of hi~
stock for taxation and thus he subjected to a double tax .
The a'.nnexe_d table show:s th_e_ numbet· and tonnage of boats that have
passed through the canal since its commencement.
, ·
,
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES MARSHALL, President.
J;. H. RHORER, Se~retary,
Q.ffice qf the Louisville and Porlla~id Canal Company, Dec. 31st. 1850.
1
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Abstract of tltc Boats'tit'at have passed, and Tolls received on the Louisville and Portland Canal.

-

Steam Boats.

Year:

Tons.

,,Flat d,; Keel Boats.

- - -- - - - - - ---1831,
1832,
1833,
1834,
1835,
1836,
1837,
1838,
1839,
1840,
1841,
1842,
1843,
1844, •
l c45,
1846,
1847,
1848 ,
1849,
1850,

-

L

-

-

-

-

Total,

I

,

406 ,
453
875
938
1,256
1,182
1,501
l ·,058
1,666
1,231
1,031
983
1,206
1,476
'1,585
.1,626
1,432
1,523
1,272
1,170
23,840

-

I

,

421
179
710
623
355
260
165
438
578
392
309
183
88
168
394
283
226
248
216
200
6,436

Amount r,,ceiv~d.

--

76,323

$12,750 77
25,756 12
60,736 92
61,848 17
80,165 24
88,343 23
1_45 ,424 69
121,107 16
180,364 01
134,904 55
113,944 59
95,005 10
107,274 65
140,389 97
138,29 1 17
149 ,401 84
135,900 72
158,067 96
129,953 46
115 ,707 88

70,109

'

I•

"

169,885
162 ,000
200,413
182,220
242,374
201,750
300 ,4,06
224,841
189,907
172,755
232,264
304,384
318,741
341 ,695
307,879
341,501
285,011
253,024
4,577,812

.

-

$2,199,338 18

At a meeting of the stockholders of the Louisville and Portland Canal
Company, at their office in the city of Louisville, Januar,y 6, 1851, the
, X{epor~ of the President and Directors was received and ordered to be
printed.
The following persons were then duly, elected President and Directors
for the present year:
JAMES MARSHALL, P1·esident.

I

CHARLES w. SHORT,
0. W . HEYWOOD, . '>D. to
r irec rs.
J. H. RHORER,
)
JOHN HULME,

Wµereas, the indiddual stockholders in this Company have offered to
sell and transfer to the Company, proportions of their stock, under the
conditions of the amended charter of the Company, as adopted by the
.
.1
·
stockholders at their meeting on the 4th of July, 1842.
Re$glved, That ~he Board of President and Directors proceed to purch-aim the number of shares that the net income of the Ooriipa.f y will
warrant, by taking from each individual stockholder the number of
shares he is entitled to sell under the arrangement adopted by the stock.
·
holders.
C. Vf. SHORT, Chairman.
[ Extract from the Minutes. J
JoHN ,Huu1E, Secretary .
The Speaker'laid before the Senate an ~xhibit of the condition of the
, Farmers Bank, which is as f~llows, viz;
\'
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(

January l G, 1851. J
Sm: Agreeably to the provisions of the c~arter, I herewith tra~smit an exhibit
of the condition of this Bank on the 31st ultimo.
Most respectfully,

Hon. B. E. GREY,
- Speaker

JOHN H. HA NA, P rcs't.

ef the

Senate~

Condition of th e Farme1·s Bank of J{entitcky, and Branches, Decemliei· 31, 1850.
, .

.

MEANS,

Bills discounted,
Bills of Exchange,

$ 125,440 54

236,602 53
$ 362,043 07

Real Estate, Banking House,
.
Due from Banks, viz :
·
,Eastem-Deposites in New Y&k and
Pl1iladelphia, Kentucky and Ohio,

6,01,4 78
$ 43,923 91

57,810 57
101,734 48
11,290 82

Expenses, &c.,
Cash on hand, viz :
In Gold ·and Silver,
In Notes of other Banks,

$ 179,608 72

70,41,1 25

I

250,019 97 •
$ ' 731,1_03 12
LIAlJ.ILlTIES .

Capital Stock, Circulation,
Due to Banks,
Due to Individual Depositors,
Discounts, Exchange, &c.,

$ 20 1,323 03

379, 123
60.,517
80,462
9,676

00
51 .
70
88

~ 73_!_2,0~_l;
JANUARY

rn,

1851.

J.

B. TEMPLE, Cashier.

Oi·dered, That 'said report be referred to the committee on Banks;
and that the Public Printer pri:nt 500 copies thernof for the use of the
General Assembly.
Mr. Linthicum, from the committee on Circuit Courts, r~ported a bill
to provide for the appointment of Circuit Court Judges, pro tem.; ·which
was read the first time, a nd ordered to be read a second time .
·The co_nstitution~l provision as to the second reading being dispensed
with,,
·
Orde,;ed, That said bill be placed in tlie orders of the day; and that
the Public Printer" print 150 copies thereof for the ·u se of the G~neral
Assembly.

JAN.
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Mr·. Bruce, ·from the committee on Internal Improvem ent, . to whom
was referred the amendmen ts propos~d by the House of Represent ativ~s
to a pill from tbe Se;nate, en.titled, an act to a_uthorize. the co,un'ty of
Fayette and city of Le~ingt0n to subscribe stock i'n Railroad, Compan~es, ·
reported the same without a mcll'drnent .
. Said amendmen ts were then <,oncurred in .
.lVIr. Irwin, from the same committee , to whom-wa s referred a billfrom
the House of Represent atives, enti.tled, ~n act to autb.orize the County
Court of Shelby to subscribe stock iri roads, reported _t'he same, with• an
·
.
amen·dmen t, ,w hich was concurred in.
..
day.
the
of
91·ders
fn-the
Ordered; That said bi:11 b·e placed
Mr. Chiles, from_ the committee on Finance, to whom was referred~
bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled, a11 aGt to amend the ·
charter of the city of Augµsta, r~ported the same without amendmen t.
·
·
'Orde1~ed., That said bill be read a third tii-ne.
dis_pensed
beipg
re,ading
third
the
·to
Th~ co11stitutional pro.vision as
·
'·
·
·
·
·
with,.
as aforebe
thereof
title
the
that
R esolver!, That ..said hill do pass, a~d
·.
·
·
·
'
'
said .
of
be:qefit
the
.for
bill
a
reported
,
Mr. Chiles,·fror;n the same committee
be
to
rdered
o
.
and
time,
first,
Samuel G. Mullins; which was read the
.
. '
rea~ a s~cond time. .
dispensed
eing
b
·
reading
second
Tl:)e constitutio nal provisiQn _as to the
with,
· 01,·dered, That said bill be -r ~ferred to the committee ·on the Judi6ia1~y.·
J\'Ir._Marshall, from' the committee on Military 'Affairs, reported.\ l:)_ill
as
to _provide for the. organizati on of the mifitia of tµis State ;· whic'h ""~
.
time.
second
·a
read
read the first time, and ordered to be
The constitutio nal provision as to the second rea<ling'being dispensed
·
·
' ·
with,
f~r ~atday
the
of
order
special
Order~d, That said bi11 be made the
,print
Printer
p'ublic
the
that
and
urd:ay., the 1st day of February next;
,
·
·
Assembly.
General
150 cop_ies thereof :for the use of the
Mr. Pope, from the committee on th~ )udi:ciary, to whQm ·were referred bills _from the House of Repre~ent atives of tpe following titlei;,

.

.

~=

An act for ,the benefit <Jf H0ratio.F ielas, the son of Thomas I. Fields,
·
·
of ~ath county.
~An act to amend an act to incorporat e tl·
Mas9ii. county, approved Fe~ruar.,v i, 1837,
Reported the same without ame11dment.
Orde1:~d, That said biils be read ·a third time.
3.2

r

••
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The com;titu"tional ptdvision al;! to: ·the third reading bei'ng dispensed
with-,
· ·
· .
·
.
Re-solved, That said bills·do pa:,s, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid. ·
The foJ!owing bills were reported, viz :
By l\1r. Leathers, from the committee on lnternal Improvement-A bill
•
•
to incorporate the Farmers' Turnpike Road Company._
,
By same-A bill-to revive the ·c harter of the Burlington and Dry Creek
Turnpike Road ·company.
·
·.
By Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Ecluc·atiim-A bill to· appoint
two Tn,stees for ,Rockcastle _Seminai•y; and for other purposes.
By_Mr. Po.pe, from the committee on the· Judiciary-A biU granting
the·t~wn of Salvisa a Poliee Judge and Town Marshal.
Which bills were severally read' the-first 'Hme, ilnd orderetl to be read ·
a s~co11d time.
,
!he_ cons~ituti~nallrovi'si_oii as to the s.econ~ and tbire. . readings ~f
said bills bemg dtspensecl with, and the .same b~mg engrossed,
,
· Resolved; That said bills do p~ss, and that•the titles thereof b.~ as afore.
' .
said.
.
.
, . ·
·
. '
Mr. Leathers pres<>nted a substitute for the 2d section of the hill to apportion representation; which he intended to offer ·at the proper tiine.
Ordered, That the Public Printer print · 150 ~opies thereof for .the 1,1se
of the General Assembly.
.
.··
Leave was given to bring in the followin g bills, viz: ·
· On motion of Mr. Young-I. A bill fqr the benefit . of·the SJie'riff of
Bath county. ·.
bn m·otion of Mr. Pope-2. A bill to amerid the charter of the ,Franklin_Fire, Marine, and Life Insurance Company .of Louisville..
.
On motion of Mr. 0. P .. Hogan....:s: A bill to amend the charter of
the L~xington a:nd Covington Turnpike Road CQmpany. ·
On motion of same-4. A bi11 to· amend th.e exemption laws of_ this
Commonwealtn.
.
. '
. .
·
0 m'otion of' Mr. Bullock-:-5. A biil to amend the charter of the
Lexington, Frankfort, and Versailles T~npike .Road Comp.a ny.
, ·on ~otion of same-5. A hill · to amend the act inco~porating ·the
town of Shelbyville. .
·
~n m?tfoi:i of same....:.7. A bill, authorizing the Shelby· County Court
to sell antl convey the Poor House, and to invest the proceeds.
On motion of Mr. Eaker~-s . A bill supplemental to an 3:ct, e_ntitled,
a~ act concerµi?&' tli~ Treasurer of .Graves.county.
The .com~ittee on Finance was diuect~d : to prepare and b~ing ,in the
1st; the committee on._the Judictary .the ,2 d; the committee on Internal
Improveni,7nt t~e 3d; Messrs, ·0. ·P. Hogan, · Lea:thei:s, · and E. Hog.an
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wern appoin ted a comm1ttee to prepare and bring in the 4th ;.M~ssi
Baland
Pope,.
,
Bultock
.
Messr;
5th;_
Bullock, Riley, and Delane y t~e
and
lard the 6th; Messrs. Bullock, Anderson, and Magoffin .the 7th;
.
·
8th.
the
rs
..l\fossrs : Eaker, Rouse, and Leath'e
were
Bills from the 11ouse of Repres eatativ es, C?f the following titles,
·
.
sevei:ally read·th e fit-st time, viz ·:
countie s of
I. Ari act to establis h ,th~ town of Critten deq, in the
es.
purP,os
Grant, Boone, and Kenton , and for other
of per, , 2. An act to authorize thil'CountY. Com:ts t~ chan_ge the names
sons . · . ·
~oad
3. An act to incorpo rate the Marsli ck and Sar.dis . Turnpi ke_
.
, Compa ny.
4. An act dech'iring Little Sandy naviga ble to th~ mouth of Laurel
·
creek, in Morgan county .
t0\;\'11 of
the
in
Court
5. ,Ai1 act to repeal an act establishiiJg a Police
_
.
·
·
,
.
Hat:clinsbm:g.
.den
. 6. An ~ct to in09rpo rate the town of . Clemen tsburg, in Cri~~ep
.
_
county .
t7. An ·act to legalize an order of the Hickm an County Court, appoin
ing an agent to sf\11 Semina ry lands.
8. · An act to ,lega)ize an order of the Fulton, Cotmty Court in .chang..
' · · ·
·
·
·
, ing a roaa'.
.
-county
O,ven
in
29,
. · 0. An act for the benefit of Sc;:hpol District, No:
ine
Je~sa,m
and
10. An net to amend the charter of th£? Nicholasville
'
.
County Turnpi ke Roaq. Cornpany. ·
.,
11. Ao act for the b'enefit of \r: T. Smit!~.
ii. An act for .the benefit of the .heirs of Jas. G. Hazelr igg,_decease d.
.
13. ·An act for the benefit of Robei·t Kinkea d.
209, of Free
~o.
14. A.n ·act to incorpq rate Harvey McGuire · Lo<lg·e,
and f\ccepted i\fai,ons ,
01:aercc[, That said bills be read· a aecon.d time,
The constitu~ional p rovision as to the second reading of said bi}ls bei?g
and
dispens ed with, they were referre d-the 1st, 2d, 5th, 6th, 7th, 11th,
the
to
10th
14th to th._e committee 911 the Judiciary~ the 3d, 4th, 8th, and
Eduon
ttee
comrnittee -on Interna l' Improv ement; the 9th to the commi
. cation; .:,.nd the 12th arid 13th'. to the c·o mmitte e on Financ e.
A biil from the House of ~epr.esent~tives, entitled , an act 'to incorpo
and
up
rnn
!
ta'
·
was
,
county
n
.Bourbo
Paris,
rate th~ Dep/)1:<it Bank' of
.
.
.
. ·
·
,
amende d;ed,
·amend
as
fime,
third
a
read
Ordered, That sairl bill be
ed
'I'he co11stitutional provision as to the third reading being dispens
•
·
·
with,
JAN.

17.]

0
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Resolved, That said hill; as amended, do p~s;, and that the title thereof
. .
be amende·d, by adding, "'Md Deposit Bank of l\faysvill'e."'
' The Senate, a'Ccording to order, took up fot· considerntioh a bill to
amend the several .acts concerning ti?,e duties of the· Commissioners of
tax.

Said bill was · amenqed. '
On motion of 'Mr. Ballard,
01-dered, 'fhat ,;aid bill be laid on the table.
The Senate, accoiding to order, too1~ up for consideration a bill to a_p..
. ·
portipn representation.
Ordered, · That the·furthe~· cons'ideration ·o f said bill be postponed until
.
Thursday, the '23d inst.
Mr. 'Magoffin moved a reconsideration of Jhe. vote by which a bill to
amend the revenu_e laws was laid on th·e tahle,.
And the question being taken on reconsidering said· vote, it was decided in the affirmative.
· Ordered, '.That said' bill be recommitted to the c·omtriittee on Finance.
An 'engrossed bill, entitled, an ·act for the . benefit of the Sheriff' of
Kenton county, was read the third tim_e . . ,
Mr. Linthi.cum moved to lay said bill on the table .
· And the" question beihg taken thereon, it .vas decided in the negative.

Hall

Carn

Johr
Wal
Jobi
Riel:

Mr.

fam
Wil
Josl
Sa

, l

The yeas an:d nays being required thereon by Messrs. Linthicum
-and Ritter,· were as. follows, viz:
· · Th~s'e who voted in· the affirm~tive, were
'fho~as Rouse,
· Elihu Hoga'n,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Nat4aniel P. Saunders,
James W. Invin, .
James P. Barbour; ·
James M. Shepard,
'fhom~s P. Linthicum,
William 0. Bullock,
William Sterett,
Fitch Munger,
Joshua Buster,.
'l.'homas I. Young-16.
John W. Ritter,
Smµ . Daviess Delany,
· ·
· '
James W. Hays,
w.ereThose who voted in the negativ.e,
, .·
~
~
'
t
.
•
Hamilt01i Pope,
_Overton P. Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
Camden Riley,
J'olm 0. Kouns,
Oaniden M. BaUard,
Beny Smith,
Joh!1 W. Leathers,
John P . B~·uce, ·
Tho:mas J.. Smith, .
Beriah Magof;fin, .
Walt~- Chiles,
Caleb B. Wallade-17.
William N. Marshall;
John·Eaker, .
Robert A. Patterson',
Richard 0. Graves,
Said.bill.was then amended by Vl-:ay 0f engrossed r-y'de1·.
.!\fr., Pope moved to re-commit said bill to the committee on Finance . .
And the qu.estio'u ·b~ing taken thereon, it was decided in th·e affin~a··
··
·
tive.

nars

being required thereon by Messrs. ,tinthicum and
. 1'he yeas and
·
frwi.n1 wel'.e as folloV1is, 'viz :

in

th

s
0

C

t

']
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Those who voted in the a-ffirmati ,,e, were.
Fitch Munger, :
Robert A. :Patterson;
H amil tou.'Popc,
Camden Riley, .
Thomas Rouse,
Berry Smith-1-8.

Elihu Hogan,
Alfred J ohrn,ton,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magpffin,
William N·. .Marshall,

Hall Anderson;
Camden M., Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chtles,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,

Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
·
JamesP. Barbour,
William C. Bullock, . .,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
Oaleb :S. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-15.

James W. Hays,
OvcrtonP . H;og~u, · ,
James W. Irwin,
'l'homas P. Linthlel,m,
·
John W. Ritter, ·

On motion of Mr. Patte11:,on,
· Ordered , That leave bf ab'sence be granted t? Mr. Graves-.

And then the .Senate adjourned.

.,

..

.,
. ,·

SATURDAY,. JANUARY 18, 1851.

of

A message ""as received f1:om the House Representatives, announcing their concm-rence in the report of the committee of Conference upon
the disagre.ement of the two Hous_es on the amendment proposed by tlie
Senate to a bill from that House, entitled, ·a'n act in' relation to the duties
'
of .Assessor::i" of tax. .
That they had passed bills of the follO\ving titles, viz:
· An act for the beirnfit of William M. Fox, Clerk of -th~ Pulaski Oil''
cuit and County Courts.
,Au act to au!h?rize the S15ence1· County Court to sell the Poor H~·u se
tract of lancl in said county.
An act to incorporate B~dford Lodge, No. •158, of Free and ~~cccpted
' Maso ns.

'

•

I

·

'

•

'

An act to amencl an act .incorpor.a ting tl~e Lexington and Frankfort
.
··
.
Turnpike Roact. · :
An act to change the limits of the town of•Lawrenceburg. · , .
An act for t.be benefit of the Sheriff of A n\lerson county.
An act to incorporate Bullitt Lodge, No . l:'.>5, of Free and Accepted
·
Masons.

II
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An aci to _a thourize tile running_and ·re-marking the boundary lined of
,
·· .
Butler county.
An act to extend the provisions of au ~ct, .entitled, an act regulatina
the price of takit?g up bo~ts _011 the Ohio river, approved , Janu~ry 29,0
,
' 18~9. to Big Sandy.
lands of Lewis
Semii:iary
t~
.
relation
in
. An act to ll;mend an act
.
c~n~
. Johnston presented the petition of James McBride, praying
I. Mr=
the passage of a law to remunerate him for lands ·Jost.
2 . Mr. Bruce presented the petition 'of James F. Miller and .sundry
citi·z ens of R~ckcastle county, praying the passage of a law to allow
him to pass the Rockcastle gate, on -the Wilderness road, free of charge.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secretary. -·of State, announcing· tbat the Governor ha'.d _approved and signed
. enrolled •bills, which originated in the. Senate . of the following titles:
An act allowing an additional district in Jefferson county for the elect~on of Justic,es of the Peace. 11-nd Con,jt~bles, and for other purposPs,
· An.act for ·the benefit ofWilliarp. J. Sandfo1•d, Slierttr of Boone county.
An act for th~ benefit of 0lemerit .Conner, late Sher-iff of Montgomery
..
.county.
cotmty.
Caldwell
An act tor
\
.
. of J.ron Masters
',.. the. benefit
~n act to incorporate the Greenville Institute.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act fqr the benefit of Common
.
Schools in Grave:;! ·county, and for o.ther purpo~es.
An act to incorporate Hancock Division, No. 12, Sons of Temperance,
. . of the State·of Kentucky. ..

was 1
titles,
An
pany
An
in ;Mc
An
road.
An
ComJ
An
Com]
Re
Or
Tll
with

An act allowing an additional district in Wayne and Pulaski counties
for the election of Magistrates and Constables, and for othe.r purposes.

said.

Approved January 16, 1851:
A message, in writi:n&:_, was received .from the Gov_ernor, ·by .l\11-. Finnell, Secretary of State.

tion
the .,s
Rt

. .

'

in.

' Re
said:

Mr

bills
Ari
A,
Re

o~
Tn

witn

Re

M

Th~ rule ~f the Senate'being. dispe.~sed with, said· message was taken
·
·

'!JP, f!-Ud read as follows, viz:

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

I

. January 18, 1851. j
Gentlemen of the Senate·:
.' .I nominate for your advice and consent, Richard Lea Smith, to be
JOHN L. HELM.
)
.
'Shreiff of 0a!'!~y county. ,
R esolved, That the Senate advise and c.onsent to ;aid ~ppointment.
Mr: ·Pqpe, from the commi:ttee on the Judiciary, to whom .was referred
leave to bring·fr1 a bill for the ben,efit of the- heirs .of Thomas .W. Peek,
asked to by discharged froin the furthe1· cqns1deration thereof, whigh was
granted.

Mr. Bruce, ·fl'Om the committe'e on interiral Improve~ent, t~ whom

as t

•

'
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was referred bills from the House .of Repi·esentatives, of the following ·
.,
.
.
.
titles, viz :
An act to -incorporate the May~liclc and Sardis Turnpike Road Gorn- \
'
•
I
'
.
·
pany.
A1{ act declarmg -Little Sandy n~vigable to :the mouth of Laurel Creek
.
in Morgan county,
An act to legalize -an order of the Ful.ton County Court in ~hanging a·
road.
An act to inqorporat~ the Catlettsburg and Grayson Pla:nk Road
·
Company. .
An act~ incorpora,te the Liberty and Hustonville Turnpike ·Road .
Company.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a·third time.
The constitutional provi,;ion as to the third ·reading being dispensed
· ·
with,
· R esoivcd, T~at said bills do pass, and that the tftles thereof be as afore·
said:
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, to whom were referred
bills from the House of Representatives, of ~he follo\.virig titles, -viz:
, ' ·
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Grant county.
An act for the benefit of the heirs o'f. James G. Hazek1gg, deceased.
Reported the ·s ame without a:mendment. · .
Ordered, That said hills, be· read a thit-d timi:i.
The cons.titutional provision as to .the third· reading being dispensed
.
·
· ·
with,
thereof be as aforetitles
the
that
and
,
s
pa.s'
do
bills
Resolved, That said
:
s~d.
the peti-:
referred
was
whom
to
committee,
same
the
Mr. Chiles, from
reported
orris,
M
.
R<ibert
of
heir;;
the
for
agent
Himes,
tion of George W.
,
the _.sa';J1C, with the following resolution, viz ;
·,
, .,
R esolved, That said petition be rejected.
Which was concurred in .
Mr. Chiies, from the same committee, to whom was re-c~mmitted a'
bill for the benefit of tlie Sheriff of Kenton county, reported the same
with amendments, which were concurred i11.
.
Said bill, as amended, reads as follo.ws, viz:
Be it cnactc~ by the TGeneral .Assembly (!f tl;e Corr,.rnonwcq,lfk of Kcntuck-y, •
That the Sheriff of h.ent on county be-allowed the furth er time until the
lOtli of April next, to pay jn\o the Treasury the . ba lar:ice of the revenue
due from said county for the year 1850 : Provided, that' the secureties of
said Sheriff shall· file their consent in writing ·in the Kenton County '
Court, _and the same he ·certiq~d to the: S.econd Auditor by the ·1st day of
February next : .Provided, that nothing in this act' shall be so cqnatrued
as to exonerate said Sheri-tr and sureties from: the paymant of interest

atiog
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upon !;l,ny balance that may be. due after the 15th of January, as.nbw
·provided by law.
OrdcrcrJ, ThQ;t said bill be re-eng ross ed and r ead: a third time, as
ame1i <le<l,
The constitn tional , pro vision as to , the th~rd reading being dispensed
1
with , and the,sa me being r e-eng ros.sed,
The -qu~st.ion was taken on the p assage of s'a id bill, a nd it was decided
in ~he negative.
,
The yeas and nays being required thereo;i, by Mess rs. Linth icum and
vVallace, w e1:e a_s follows, viz :
, '
Th_o;,e who voted in the affii'math;e, were
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
J olin P . Bruce,
Walter Chiles,

J ohn Eaker,
Alfred Johnston,
Jobn W: Lcatliei·s,
Beriah Magoffin,

Rober t A. P atterson,
. Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
, Rober t S. Russell-12. ·

Thos~ ,who voted in the 1negative,· wer~
' Mr. Speaker, ( Grey,.)
.J ames P . Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
J oshua Buster,
Sam. Da,iess Dela.i,y,
· J ames W. Hays, .
Elihtt Hogan,
Overton P. H~gan,

James W. Irwin,
John 0 . Kouns,
·Thomas F. ·l.ihthl.c~1m,
William N. Marshall;
.Fitch Munger,.
·
J oun W. Ritter,
.
Thomas Rouse; · '

Nathaniel P . Saunders,
J ames M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J . Smith,
Willi am Sterett,
Caleb )3 . Wallace,
'£homas I. Young-22.
,
·

Mr. \N·aJlace, from the corhm1tte-e· on Educatio'n, to · whom 1were refem;d bills from the Honse of Representatives of the following titles:
An a 9t for the benefit of School District, No. 29; in Owen county.
An act disposing of the vacant lands in Floyd-county.
Reported th e sam~ without a mendment.
·
Ordered, 'That said bills be read a third time.
The cqn_stitutional pro.vision as to the third 1·eading being dispensed
,,,ith,
'
.
R esolved, That said bills do . pass, and the titles thereof
as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Ritter, from the committee on the Judictary-A: bill to incor·
porate Hebron Lqd ge; No. 19, Independent Orde1· of OdrJ·Fellows.
By Mr. Chiles, from the ·committee on Finance-A b: ll for the benefit
<if the Sheriff of Bath county.
,By Mr. Bullock, fi·om a select committee-;-A bill to amend the charter
of the Lexington, Frankfoit, and Versailles Turn pike Road Company.
Which bills were s~ve~·ally read the fiest. time, a nd ordered to be read
a second tim e.
·
. The cons~itut~nal' .provision as to the second and third re!ldings of
said bills being dispensed with, and the sam_e bei"ng engrossed,
·. _Resolved,· That s.aia bills do pass, and thaf the t itles thereof be as
afo:r:esaid-.
. :
.,
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Mr. Kouns _moved a reconsideration of the _y:ote pa~sing a bill from
the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to incorporate t~e Cat·
lettsburg and Grayson Plank Road Company.
And the question being taken on reconsidering said vote, it was de•
.
cided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be re-committed tQ the committee on Internal
•Improvement.
A message 1 in writ\ng, wa1:1 received from the 'Governor, by Mr. Fin- .
·
nell, Secretary Clf Stat~.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, saiµ message was ta'
.
ken up, and read as _fo!Iows, v:iz :

To tlie General ;lssembl_y:
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.

GENTLEMEN: The follow:ing resolution was laid on
·
,
my table a few days since. .
,',Resolved, That the Governor be requested to lay before the Legislatu'r e
by message, such statistjcal or other information as he may have in his
possession, on the subject of the School and Sinking Funds."
It affords me great satisfaction to have an opportunity of communicating to the general assembly, such views and information as I have,
touching .subjects in which the state has so vital an interest.
An act passed and approved March I, 1850, by the provjsions of
which the commissioners of the sinking .fund are directed,,out of the. proceeds of the sinking fund, to· pay the interest on the bonds and duplicates of bonds, held .b y the board of educ;;it_io_n, provi_qed that the interes~
upon the bonds held by invjduals, shall .lie first paid. By anothe'r section
the superintend'e nt is directed, m· vested w.it)l power to invest any surplus of the school (und in the purchase of't he bonds of the state, held by
individuals, anq when purchase,d are to be he\d by the board of education, for school purposes. I am advised by the procee~ings of the House
of Representatives, that the committee on education in the House of
Representatives, have reported a resolution endorsing the provisions of
that law. I will therefore direct my inquiries to the subject, in the aspect in which it is presented by the act of March I, IMO.
By the 1st section of ~he schedule of the new constitution, laws in ex·
istence inconsistent with the constitution, are void.
The quest~on to be settled ,involves the true construction of section
34, article 2., and section 1,, article 11, of the· new constitution. ' The difference between the executiv·e and the committee is this : the executive
insists that the term "state debt," or "publi-c debt," 'embraces only such
debts as are due to individual13 or corporations, for the payment of the
principal of which the state is held bound, and which the state might
properly be sued for, if a remedy for her default were provided by law;
and so understanding the signification of the. term "state debt," as used
in the new constitution, the executive, is satisfied that the resources of
the sinking fund are, by' the 34th section, article 2, of the new constitution, set apart to pay the interest of the debts due to inviduals onl.y, and
that any surplus which may exist in the !:linking fund from year to year,
is to be ap·plied towards the payment of the _principal of those debts.
33
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Your committee insists tliat the school fun<l is embraced by the term
i<state ·debt," and the sinking fund is, iherefore, by the 34th section, article 2 , chargeable with the payrrient of the inte'r;est on the school fund ; and
that tund being a part of the . "state debt," must of necessity be fully
'p aid, before the resources of the sinking fund can be reduced, for it must
be conceded by the corrimitteethat if the principal of the i,choolfund i~ not
to be paid by the sinking fund, then the 'iritere,i_t is n·ot chargeable to that
fund. On the other hand, the executive admits that the principal of the
school fund. must be fully paid, if ,its interest is properly chargeable to
.
the sinking fund. .
In the outset, I lay down two principles of law, .as properly bearing
upon the question, if indeed they do not govern the cas«; : First, if the
words used are ambiguous, we are .authorized to examine the facts atien:ding the'tranE<action about which the parties ,vere treating at the time
the ambiguous words were used, that.their true sense and meanihg may
be learned; and seoondly, that meaning. shall be ,gi\·en to the terms that
shaU most certainly effectua\e the object of the paities,:--a11d whether
the special, or general and popula1· signification of the term or terms
shall be taken- as· the proper definition, must depend mainly on the fact
as to which .of those significations fa most in harmony with the context
of the instrument, and . which will beE<t carry out the intent of the par.·
.
·.
.
ties.
I propose to show from the public records, and from facts and figures,
upon which it is evident the framers ot the 34th section, article t, of the
constitution acted, that the deht due from ·the state to individuals, has,
-since the ·first dollar of debt was cre'a ted, been known and charaoterized
as the state debt, and that the money set apart· for school purposes, and
afterwards appropriated to pay liabilities contracted for internal improvements, never was considered or reckoned as a part of the public debtthat while the obligation to pay the interest on .the fund for the sustaining of common schools was recognized-that obligation was regarded as
a duty, rather than a debt-and it never was contemplated that the
principal of, the school fund should be paid: And furthermore, that the
convention considered the debts due to indiYid'uals ancl the school fund as
separate and distinct:-made them the subjects of diffe1·ent and distinct
_section_s. The facts and figures e:i.hibited before the . convention, and
which appear in the debates, show ~learly that any other construction w!ll
not only defeat t)le purpose which the conventioh seem -to have-had m
view in the adoption of the 34th section, to-wit: the payment of the pub·
lie d'e bt-but will render the 1st section of artic1e 11 unnecessary, if not
indeed absurd.
The sinking fund is composed of revenues derived from certain sources,
set apart by acts of the _general assembly; for the purpose of paying the ·
interest and ultimately the principal of -the debt of the, state creat~d by
,
boITowing money for internal improv.ement purpasei,.
'f~e school fund consisted originally of a poi:tion ($850,000) of a sum
of money deposited by the U n.ited States with the state of Kentucky. It
belonged to the state, and by an act of the legislature was placed un~er
the care and control of .t he commissionei;s · of the sinking fund, with m·
structions that it should be invested in the stock ·ofthe banks of Kentucky,
if the banks consented thereto, the ~nter~st or dividends .to be kept apart
from ·o ther funds of the state, and to be applied to the founding of a sys·
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Kentuck y received of the United States $1,433,757 39. $850was vested in internal improve ment bonds, and co~.
"stitute s now the school fund, the -remaind er was vested in bank stocklor
" the use of the state. lJ this be a debt, Kentucky owes it to herself, and u
"should not' be charged against her.
* * * * , It may then
"be stated that the whole amount of the aebt which ~he' owes to indi.
"vidual s for bonds sold is $1,765,000." Her,e , is the stateme nt ·of the
governo r in his message to the legislatu re, a lawyer of acknowledged
ability, the professed friend of schools, ,a nd the very. individual whose
signatur e is atta,ched to the bon,ds execute d to the board of education.
From that time to the present, the sum of the bonds issued to individuals was classed and denomin ated "the state debt."
G~verno r Letclie1· (Journal of 1840-4i", page 36) says:
. "The money borrowe d for internal improve ment purpose s, arid for
.. which bonds have been issued, amoun-ts to $1,385,000, at an annual
!' interest of five per cent., and $1?65,0 00 at ~ix per cent., all of which
.'I-loans have been m_
a de for extende d periods, varying from ;20 to 30
"years; and $566,000, at an interest of six per .cent , payable in _six
"years, making the aggrega te amount issued -$3,7"10,500; from which,
"howev er; should be deducte d $917,500, the amount held by the board
." of educatio n, anq $20,~00 held by the .commis sioners of the ·sinking
" fund-fo r these -are debts due from the state to itfcif-w hich will leave
" ·the sum of $2,783,00'0 as the exact amount of the public debt for which
'' bonds have been execute d."
·
In his mes~age 1841-2, (Journal , page 12,) Governo r _Letcher states
the aggrega te amount of the bonds issued at $3,710,500, and proceeds,
"which includes $917,500, the amou.nt held by"the board of education, and
" $20,000 held by the commis sioners. of the sinking fund·, which leave1
"the sum of $2,773,o·oo as tlte exact amount of the public debt for which
"bonds had been execute d."
·
Governo r Let~her," 1,8 42-3, states the actual deQt of the state at $3,·
902,783, which exclu'des the educatio n bonds, and refers to a table ac,
compan ying his message , made by the secretar y of state, (Mr. Harlan,)
as containi ng a stateme nt of the. debt of tlie state. ' The statement i~
headed thus: "Statem ent showing the actual amount , &c., of the public
debt of the state of Kentuck y to the 24th Decemb er, 1842." in tha~
stateme nt the. bonds to the board of education, are not even alluded to.
_Governo r Letcher, ~n 1843--4, refers again t0 the repdrt of the secre·
tary for a list showing the actual amount of state aebt . ., '.fhe r.eport is
he,aded as· above; and states th~ · aggrega te at $3,964,5 00. The same
. secretar y makes anothei: and .a ,differen t table which · is thus headed:
"Statem ent showing tlie actual amount, &c., of state .bonds issued to
the board of educatio n and commissioners of the ' sinking fund." (See
Journal, page 26.) Thus is presente d t\fo separat_e and distinct state·
. men ts usin·g the appropr iate names ta designa te the two thtngs-state
<lebt an,J school funa.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Governo r Owsley, in his message 1844-5, statas the aebt to be $4,269,·
000, and sets forth the particul ars. compos ing the debt, and then r~fers
to the report 9f the Recrt:tary of state, as expibiti ng the items const1tut,ing the state debt. That table has the following he;:iding: "A statement
showing the amourit .,of the public aebt qf the state of Kentucky to the 16th
day,of Dec~mb er, 1844." That st~teme nt is an appendi x to the mes·
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sage, and was prepared by the Hon. Ben. Hardin, then secretary of state.
It does not itJclude the school fund. Bu.t Gov. O~sley treats the :::chool
fund as another and a different thing; and says, "the commonw ealth is
undet· other liabilities, t.he accruing interest 011 which is, however, not
chargeab le to the sinking fund, bpt payable out of the public-tre asury."
He then states the ·school fund to be $1,1-15,430. If tha't sum had been
regarded as a state debt, _then the debt should have· b~en stated to be
$5,384,43 0. At that t,;ession -of the legislature, al'/, act was passed, and
I think I may' safely say without dissentin g vofoe, ordering the bonds
_which had been given to the board of education to be burnt; they were
burnt. The act provided, however, that duplicate lists, setting out the
·dates and amounts should be prese.rved, and that the public faith should
br. as fu,ll.y pledged as if the bonds .had not been burnt. T_h ere were two
reasons for burning those bonds. It was not considere d that the principal of these bonds was ever tq be paid in money, and it was thought
that one form of pledging the public faith was equal to another, as neither could or would be performe d excep,t by the will of the people. It
was thtmght that by the preservat ion of those bonds, no possible good
could be obtained , and great public injury to the state might have resulted. Tltey were dmwn jn the usualform, and passed bp delivery, and any
man ·who might pu·rloin them, or any superinte ndent who -i.vished to
amass a princely fortune by fr~ud, had nothing to .do but go to the east
and put them in the hands of' a broker, receive .the money, and they
were lost to the school fund. The sum was too great to tempt any man
with, especiall y wh,e n it ;w as understoo'd that the end which they were
designed to accomplish could be ·accomplished ag ,we;Jl without the risk
as with it. H,as the · school system suffered by it? P1:1blic opinion .is
fixed upon th e payment .9f the interest~ and that is all_that Wjis eyet· contemplated to' be paid.
The officers of .the governm ent. ha'.v:e t1·eated the subject in the same
manner since, as before the burning .
Governor Owsley, in his next annual message, states that the state is
indebted to t}i.e edu_cation fund in the sum of $1,115,43 0. He proceech,,
and says: "the funded debt of the state, including every- descriptio n of
·
bonds issued and not cancelled , amount:;; to $4,408,40 0."·
At this sessipn of the legislatur e, an .a ct pasRed incorpora ting the comniii,sioners of the :::inking fond, authorizi ng them to deal in bills of e·xchang_e, dir_e cting them to apply the proceeds of the sinking fundrto the
payment of' the interest on money borrowed for internal improvem ents,
and to apply the surplus, if any, to the ·payment of the public debt, &c.
Under the. provision s of that act, the proceeds of the sinking fund were,
by Governor O\ysley, applied alone to the interest due on the debt of the
state; he~d ?Y i1!-?ividuals; arid, as I think wii,ely, the surplus was applied
to the ltqmdat1on of the bonds of the state, payable in six years. If
. such had not been the Cl\se, an immedia te necessity for taxation would
have occu~red, or othe1· bonds mui;ithave been sold to pay for those then
mat~ring. In 1846-7·, Governor Owsley ·says the total amount qf stale
debt 1s $4,596,02_~; and further says, "the means appointe d by law for
that purpose, haYe enabled the commissioJ1ers of the sinking fund, not
only to, diminish the .state debt $63,430, but also to discharge the interest ~f the entire debt." There was not a 4ollar applied to the payment of
the mterest 011 the school fund. In his message, 1847-8, he recapitul ates
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t:he state aebt, and states 'it at $4,596,026. In this message , Governor
Owsley e:tates • the product of the resource s of the sinking .fond, at
$326,600. That the .liabilities, being the interest payable to individuals,
was $264,250.
..
,Proceed s of sinking fund, 18.47,
$326,600
Interest off .to individuals,
·
;.
, 264,250
Balance ,
.
The interest on the school fund at that time amount ed to about
, 'the sum of
· - · ·- · ' ~ ·. -

62,450
60,953

Which, if paid, .would ha-ye left only a surplus ·of . $ 1,497
At this ;oint_it is irp.portant to notice· the two surplus es-t_h ~h;hkh is
·1eft aft~r paying the interest due to individu als, and that left after paying intere;;t to individuals and the ·school fund, as it may serve to illus. trate the question, as to which surplus, in point of fact, the convention
looked in laying the foundation of the constitu tional scheme for the
· extingui shment of the pul;)lic debt. W•as it $62,450, 01: $1,497?
Governor Crittenden,.in his message , 1848-9, states the public debt to
be $4,5321913 81. Deducti ng stocks in bank, leaves $il,262,413 81.
T-he statemen~ of the public debt in this message , and the. resources of
the sinki11g fund 1 ,vere the bases ol'1the calculat ion laid before the converition by the author of the 34th section, Mr. Bradley , and I invite es' pecial attentio n· to it, for it is an importa nt 'item in the chain of f!).cts
· which serve to i\lustrat e the real meanin g .of that section. By that expose of the condition of the sinking fund, there was found to be a imrplus of $83,971 57. Now, I apprehe nd it was the meaning of the con· ventian , to operate upon the public debt by the yearly surplus after paying charges , and not upon any cas7!,al surplus that might then.. be on hand.
.' Examin e,the stateme nt of the message , and .Mr. Bradley 's speech,,(debates p. 772) you will see that the surplus was produce d by bringing'forward surpluses which had accumu lated by omitting to pay school fond
. interest , such as I have just exhibited, under Governol' Owsley's administr~tion; to-wit: ., $62,4f,0. But I call your attentio n to the singl_e
item ~f _the income, for one year_, including gross receipts . He states it
to be ·
$328,265 61
Tlie amount uecess~ry to 'pay interest tq individu als, &c.
263;614 82
i:;;urplus, - .
Interest due. on school fund,

64,650 79
. 60,953 00

Actual.surplus_if· charged with school fund r ·
$ 3,703 79
The message does not s~qw what ,sums are to be taken
the g;;
receipts of the year for .exp_enses ·and charges . If .these charges had
been stated, instead of a surplus there would have been a deficit, after
· cliargin g the fund with the interest on the school fond. Did the conven·
· tion conceive the idP.a of paying a debt of over four millions by the
:- yearly applicat ion of deficits? Surely no ·such . folly will pe attributed
to them. . ·
· . .
•:
Now, t~e point I make by exhibiting these extracts from messages and
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ty; and as the foupdation or basis of payment~ a fund \JVas. looked to
called the sinking funcl, which produced an amount greater than its annual cha:ro-e, which was called a surplus; to which. he proposed to add
$50,000, per year, frorri the i:evenue. This propositio n of ·the pr~sident
clearly implies the existence of a surplus, and if after paying the ordinary expenses of the gov~rnmen t out of the ordinary revenue, th'ere was
not a surplus qf lhatfund, taxation was the inevitable cqnsequence, to
an extent s~fficient to produce a surplus in tp.e ordinary revenue, equal
to $50,000.
..
.
· When this proposition was made, (see Debates, page 762,) Mr. Har•
din arose and said: "I comprehen d what. the president mean~, and his
" · amendmen t, with a slight addition, will do exactly. That is, I sup" pose he intends that the sinking ful).d shall b.e kept up to . what it now
·u is, and then this other $~0,000 shall be added to it."
.Mr. Guthrie, the
president, replied "Yes sir."
Mr. Hardin exhibits then a table purporting to be the liabilities of the
state, in which is· stated ,the ',3/hole sum drawn, from ~he' United ~tateij,
,and the school fund, making an aggregate .o f ·over seven millions. That
statement was taken from a report which he made ll,S secretary of state
in 1845-6, in which he makes this r.emark as to the schopl fund: "The
debt due the school fund need not be provided for in this plan, becau.se
the state never will pay the principal of that debt." (See Legislative
Document s, 1S45-5, p . 634.) But to understand what Mr. Hardin meant
by "the public debt," see his table of calculation appended both to his
speech and report, where he demonstra tes that $50,000, per year, aided
_b y the increased surplus of the sinking fund, would, in thirty years, pay
$4,190,038. I will add that calculation , -as !').n appendix, and call attentio11 to the fact, that upon the principle upon which it is based, t~e $50,·
000, in the first fifteei:i years, pays but the 1mm of'$1,283,6 26, while in
the next fifteen years it will pay $'3,026,240·. Examine't he ~able and
you will see the result. That satisfactorily demonstra tes that Mr. Har·
',din and .Mr. Guthrie clearly: understood the force of the proposition.
Bear in mind that the la'i:gest amount of the 'debt is <lue in twenty years,
and it will require a much larger sum to begin upon to meet the dehtin
twenty than thirty years. Now -the surplus in the sinking fund, after
paying the interest on the _individual ,debJ, ranges ,from $60;000 to $70,·
000. If charged with the school fond interest, sometimes a surplua of
from one to thr~e thousand; at other times a deficit,· as exhibited beforfl'.
the convention . Take the. largest of these two · latter sums, to-wit,
$3,000, and it will _require, as will be found upon calculation , 510 years
· to pay the pµbli'c debt; a very long ;eplevy! ,Now, which of ,those two
' sµrpluses did they mean to operate with, $60,000 or $70,000, or $1,000
or $3,000, and sometim.es a deficit more than eqaa,l to the surplus. If
$50,_000 be added to the surplus, after payment of inter~st to individuals,
you would bl'J,ve, annually, a fund equal to about one hun'dred and fifteen
or one hundred twenty thousand dollars, which, if kept to that, (but bear
in minq the banks .expire in fifteen yeai:s,) would in the twenty years so
far pay tlrn public debt as to saye the ·bank ·stock . ._Time may prove that
the -provision would have been a wise one. By that provision the public debt would probably_ have been so far paid as that the charter of the
banks might have been renewed without hazard,, and then the whole
. prpceeds of the b1mk stock dev.oted·to educationa l purposes; and the
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power would exist to' repeal the five cent f.ax which constitutes · one of
the undiminish.ahle resources of the sinking fund, or the five cents might
also be u,ied for educational purposes. But that we may not be left in the
dark as to Mr. Hardip.'s meaning of what constituted the state debt, see
the statement wliich he exhibited to the convention, (and he was its organ on that si.1bject,) on page 978. He there states it to be $4,497,152.
Now if the school fuqd ha.d been added, calculating it up to this time, it
would have amounted to the sum of $5,023,922 . Include the sphool
fund 1 under the~ debt, then Mr. Guthrie and Mr. Hardin 'wel'e advocating the prppriety' of increasing taxation to the'amount, ultimately, to
pay the school fund r!lf in money. Would they have given such a vote?
Would theit· calcnlatious produce the result ~tated by them? No, not by
thousands in dollars and years in time. Then those two gentlemen are
placed in the awkard attitude of not knowing the force of their own
words, and the following gentlemen, who voted for Mr. Gutlirie's proposition in lieu of the 34th section, (see Debates, p . 7.77,) are placed in a similar category: Messrs. Guthrie, Barlow, Brown, Chenault, Davis, Dixon,
Dudley, Dunavan, Garfielde, Hamilton, Hardin, Hay, Hood, lrwin,
James, Lashhrooke, .M: P. Marshall, McHenry, Meriwether, .Mitchell,
Moore, Monis, Newcomh,_Nuttall,,Preston, Rudd, Taylor, Todd, Turner,
White,C. 4-. ,Wickliffe, G. W. Williams, 'and Woodson. _
.
• l~ the words "including the school fund" had been added after the
word state debt, in .Mr. Guthrie's proposition, how many of those gentlemen would have staked themselves up before the comitry as voting for
taxation to pay it? I apprehend not one of them. If they would not,
t,hen they were ignorant of_what the term state debt embraced. It will
hardly he believed that those gentlemen,· in their ,earnest ,efforts to provide for ' the payment of the public debt, were entirely unadvised of the
character and amount of that aebt.
.
'
At this time Mr. Bradley, the author of the 34th section, said to the
convention, iri substance, that the proposition of the president (Mr. Gutherie) would lead at once' to taxation for the purpose .of paying the public debt. He said he would offer 'a substitute for the proposition of the
president, which would accomplish the same object without the necessity of taxation . He then proposed the 34th section, which·is as follows:
"SECTION 34. The General Assembly ~hall have no power to pass lawi, to diminish t11c resources of the Sinking Fund, a.~ now established by law, until the debt of the State be patr!,
but may pass laws to increase th em; and the whole resources of the fund, from year to year,
shall be sacredly set apart and ivpplied to the payment of the intcre~t and prin cipal of the
State debt, and to no other use or purpose; until the whole debt of the State is fully paid and
satisfied."
· ·

Mr. Guthrie's proposition was adopt~d iii the committee of the whole,
and MdBradley's adopted in the convention. Now, does the term state
debt, as used in the 34th s~ction, mean what it has always been held to
mean, or does. it mean something else, is the question. Upon presenting the proposition, Mr. Bradley read from Governor Crittenden'e message, and distinctly stated th.e' puhlic debt to be $4,532,913. He then quoted from the message the l'esources of the sinking fund, and stated that
there was then a surplus of $83,971 57, and that $77,068 of the public
debt had been paid by the surplus before that day. Mr. B1:adley proceeded to say if such surplus was, from year to year, faithfully applied, the'
public 'debt would be paid without ·'taxation. Now, I again distinctly
state that tlie schooUund is not emb1·aced in this ~atement of the public
34 ·
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debt, nor was the interest of the school fund calculate~ in or charged to
the sinking fond; for if it had been, ther~ would have· been an actual
deficit in place of a surplus. The surplus stated by Mr. Bradley was
not for a single year, but included fractional surpluses of other years over
p1;1,yment of interest to individuals. Now where were the friends of education that they, did not rise, and say to Mr. Bradley, you have not inclu~ed the school fund in your statement of the pi:iblic <lebt, nor do you
make allowance for the payment,of its ,i nterest? Were they listless and
indifferent to the subject? or ignorant of their rights? or were they looking to a different source for the interest on that fund? We shall by and
·.
by see.
I beg now to refer you to the report of the co~nmissioners of the sinking
fund table, (No. 6,).for the exact condition of the sinking fund in ~849, the
time at which the new constitution was made. , It was somewhat difficult to determine the ~ctual receipts appropriately belonging to any one
year, and I have thqnght it most accurate to aggregate or put together
four year;s, and dividing by four, ascertain the yearly income of the fund.
a fraction of a
The first column on the table shows the receipts for
1
year. I therefore select the years 1846, 7, 8, and 9. The aggregate
net receipts for those years amounts to the sum of $1,263,925 83.
One-fourth of that sum shows the average yearly receipts
$315,981 45
of_ the s'inking fund,
The sum necessary to pay interest to individuals, and the
prPsent amount of interest on school fond, ai;id to cover
329,000 00
·- , .contingencies, is - .
Showing a yearly deficit of the sum of

l~,01~_:'.

An inability of tl,ie sin~ing fund to meetthe payment of both interest
accounts.
I now call attention to the additional fact, as exhibited by the table,
that within tho:-e years there was received for railroad rent $63,!)35 62,
and $9,8l!8 14 from the Bank of the Commoi:iwealt~, and Old Bank of
Kentucky. Nothing more need be expected from the railroad for three
or four years, and but little if any thing from the banks :
. There "Yas paid in the year 1849, the sum. of $27,000 ·o f the proceeds
of the five cents tax, which ought to have been paidi111 1848. Thus yuu
see it stated in 1848, $90,148 32 was rec·e ived from the five cents reve·
nut', and in 1~49, $144,335 86. Take. from the latter sum the sum of
$27,000, and adrl it to the $90,148 32, for the year 1848, as shown by
second auditor's , report, and you exhibit an actual deficit ot the net receipts, appropriately belonging to the year· 1849, of, $17,000-an inability by that sum to pay the interest account, including school fund.
That was the actual state of case at the formation of the constitu..
,
tion.
~ow, I put it to the candor of any fair man, to sa'y from this exhibition,
did the convention mean to pay the public debt with the surplus, a~te.r
' paying the interest due to individuals, or wjth the defi,cit after paying m·
terest to schools? ~t will not do to say the conventjon was ignorant of
the facts so neces~ary to be understood to accomplish their avowed pur·
pose. If they reh~d upon. the surplus, after paying the interest due to
individuals, then the section is one of sound meaning, and great value to
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the commonwea lth, and will, in a great measure, accomplish its avowed
purpose. If they did in fact intend to pay the interest on the school
1uod, out of the pro~eeds of the sinking fund, it wa., idle and delusive'.
But if the 34th section shall be made to include the school1 fund, then
are the member::! of the convention convicted of having' sp e1it sevflral
days in discussing the vital ly important question of devising the ways
and means to pay the public debt, and exhibiting facts and figure·s ·~ta.ting its amount, and demonstratin g the capacity" of the fund set apart,
and final)y adopting a section the meaning of which they did not understand, and which, if practically car1-ied out, acc0rding tot.he construction
given by your committee, wholly defeat~ the purpose contemplate d by
the conv1mtion.
Can it be said that they have given the power to increase the resources
of the s'inking fond, and to that the convention looked for a surplue? No
such meaning can be given, because the section must he understood as·
~-elating to an existing state of fact, which then exhibited an existing
surplus and proba:ble recurrence of sutplus'es. But the arloption; of Mr.
Bradley's amendment was a test vote between taxation and a payment
· ,,vith existing re:iources w~thout taxation. Did the gentlemen, who voted
for .Mr. Bradley's amendment, · understand that the sinking fond _w as to
'pay the interest on the individual debt and school fund? If they did,
then they voted that the public debt should not be paid off; and 'decided
thl'l,t the five cents taxation should he perpetual, un less the people would
coµsent to taxation t.o pay a debt of $5,859 ,683, which sum include,s the
school fund, or borrow the morniy and pay it off~ which would not relieve
the fund. Who can ma'intain himself by assn ming such a proposition
before an enlightened community? Not· can it be said that the conven tion looked to the surplus in the ord'i nary revenue, for Mr. Wickliffe offered the following as a section: "The general assembly shall also set
apart, annually, any overplus in the sinking fund in addition to the $50,000, which shall be applied to · the prin.cipal of. the state debt." Mr.
Wickliffe, in explanation of his purposes says: "ltis admitted on all hands
we shall save, by having our legislative sessions biennial, $50,000, annually, ,i f om· revenue remains as it no~ stands . I wish to lay hold of
that surplue, by a constitutiona l provision, and apply it to the extinguishrhent of the dflbt, and not leave it fo1· the legislature to appropriate to
e:ome other purpose." (See Debates, 776.J' It was withdrawn as being .
embraced by the proposition of Mr. Guthrie. .
After t9-e , adoption of Mr. Bradley's amendment, Mr. W ickliffe then
offered the following: "If there shall not he an annual surplus in the
1:<inking,fund eqm;t.l to $50,000 to be devot~d ~o the payment of the principal of the state debt, the deficiency shall be made up by an appropriation from the revenue of the state, so that at leai"t the sum of ~0,000
sh.a ll h~, a~rnual)y, devoted _to the e~t~nguishm ent of s~icl qebt.'.; Surely
Mr. W1ckhffe was not makmg prov1s1011 for the payment of' that, which
in his message he says-"If this be a debt, it is one which the state owes
to herself, and should · not therefore he chatge<l against her." But Mr.
Wickliffe says, (p_a ge 781,) "I wish it to be un<lerstoo<l here and at home,
that I come here for thP- purpose of providing some ~ystem by which the
public debt can be relieved." Again, in ;:ame speech: "It is believed the
sinking fund wiJl. ha_ve an increase greater than $50,000. I hope it
may; but when we remember the fond is drawn ·principally from taxa~
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tion on bank stock, frnm dividends on bank stock, from dividends on public roads, it is su~ject to casualtie.s -and loss. There may be an<l has
been a surplus for the las~ two or three years." Mr. Wickliffe's amendment ,w as rejected. Thus the question is settled-th e convention rrJect
l;l.ny mode of directing an increase, and of course determine to rely on
the surplus arising from the ,resoure,es p1:·o per of the. sinking fund. I a~k
again, does this mean the surplus, after paying interest due on the state
or individual debt, which, one year , with another, will probably range
from $60,000 to $70,000, or does it mean that surplus produced, after
paying the interest on the achoo] fund, which will oftener result in a deficit than in a surplus? Mr. Wickliffe's statements , when taken together, necessarily result in. assuming the fact that the §Urplus was about
equal to $50,000 annually. Now Mr. Wickliffe must be presumrd, from
his known ability, td have understood what he said: If he meant a surplu,:1, after paying the interest to individual s, then he knew he was right,
for the records show it. If he meant a surplus, aft~r payipg the interest
to the school fund, the same records contradict the. statement. But that
we may not misunders tand what Mr. Wic.kliffe me.ans by the term state
debt, he says, $50,000, annually appropriat ed, will extinguish our state
debt. (See Debates, 781.) l'fo·w here ,is a statement ,o f fact, the ~rnth
of which could ,only be known by calculation . Well , that calculation
has been made and laid before the converition1, and the presumption is
that Mr. Wickliffe had examined and understood it; the r esult of which
is, that the sum named, will, in thirty years, p,a y $4,190,038 ,' which is
about $57,000 less than the debt ~lue to individual s, excluding the bond
to the Northern Bank and the school fund. And what is -still more striking, that sum, compound ing half yearly, pays $2,020,451 in the last ten
years of the thirty, \.Vh,ich i::i ten years after greatly the largest part _of
our d11bt falls due, and fifteen years afteP the banks will have ceased to
yield a revenue utiless rechartere d.
;
. The question of si:ittling the public debt is now closed in the convention, and the nei t question with the convention was the aqoptiol,l of a
,clause which would rest1 ict the legi:ilature in the power to contract debts.
The result was, the adoption ,of the 36th section
artic le 2, which he1·e
follows:
.

of

"SF.OTION 36. No act of the General Assembly shall awlhorizc any d.ebt to be c,ontrnc,tcd on
he~alf o_f the Co111monw~~lth, E'>wept fur the _purposes me11tioned iu the th irty-fifth sc~t_,on of
this article, unless provision be made thereiu to la y and collect au annual tax s11/l1cient to
pay the interest st-ipul alecl, a11fl to discharge th e d ~bt ,~:ithin thirty years; nor shall such net
take ,effect until it ~h:dl hav e been $llbi.11iq-e<l to the people .at a geucral elect.iou, and shnll
},ave received a 111a:1onLy of all th o vows cast for and against it: Provided, that the General
11:.~sembly ma:i_r C? ntra<:t debts, by bonowiu'g 111011 ey t-0 pay a11y part of the tl cl;t of t_h~ Stntc,
without ~ub111iss101! to the people,a,n ,1 without making provisiou in the net authonzrng the
same, for a tax to discharge the d~bt so coutracted, or th,e inter~st the1·co11."

I invite }'. OUl' attention to the proviso to that section, and especially to
the use of th!'/ term, a?Jy part c!f the debt of the state. Now, if the school
fund is embraced within the term "deb't of the state," the conYention,
irn,tead of restricting the power to contract dflht, by the proviso conferred
~ne absolute and unquestion ed power t6 borrow $ 1,326,770 01-the pte·
sent amount of the school fund-to 'pay a nominal debt; and, when b?r·
rowed, without making provi:!ion by law for payment ·of interest or p_rm·
6i11al, may ?1:der it paid o;•er to the . up<>,l'intend ent of public instructto~And as he 1s the officer of the law,. and as tlie school section d\)es not dt·
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'
rict what shall be done with the principal of ,the fund when paid, the
le"islature can control its investment, only taking care that upon the
fa~e of the act the expressions are used-:-" the principal shall be helrl
sacred, and the proceeds applied to schools." Can it be gravely argued
that the convention intended to confer a right to create ,mch a debt to
pay off the school fund? Amidst all the discussion, and when the
amount of public debt was every day reckoned and large surpluses relied upon, not a word was h<;a rd of the. school fund and its interest.
Were the committee on education unconscious of their rights and ·dutie~?
I will presently show. I understand that pro,viso to be one. of caution,
adopted to confer upon the ]egislature·-in the event the means set apart
to p_a y the debt should prove inadequate-the power to extend, or borrow
money to pay her actual debt; that debt which she was bound to pay
or forfeit her honor; and no one thought of its embracing the school fund
by the provi~o. To ·whom is this 84th section directory? I contend it i~
directed to the legislature, as a limitation on their power, i,o far as the
di;;position of the fund is concerned. It is directory to the executivl:',
whose duty it is to check encroachments upon the cmnstitution, and to
see that the laws are executed. It is directory to "the judiciary, whose
duty it is to ex pound the laws and protect the 1light:-i of the parties secured by the section , his directo1·y to the clisbUl'sing officer of .the proceeds of the sin king fund-for though he may receive his commission or
office from legisla.tive authority, when in office he is bound to discharge
hi" duty in accordance with the provi£:ion of the constitution; and, if. he
. misapply the funds, -he is individually re,:ponsible, for he is obliged to
know that the constitution is the suprem e law of the land.
We will now see where the fri e nds of education , who were charged
with t~e care of tne f'chool fund, stood in this conflict about the mode of
paying the public debt. I invite your attention to the journal of the
convention, page 135. You will sefl thP-rfl :,even differe nt sections, intended to be engrafted in the constitution . In the second section the
school fund is set forth as in the section adopted by the convention; and
then the section proceeds to use these words : " the same is he reby set
apart, dedicated, declared t,o be, and shall remain, a pcipetual fund, the
principal of which shall never be d_iminished by legislative appropriation
or e_n actment." The sixth section presented by the committee is in these
word's.; "the genP-ral assembly shall provide the ways and means for the ·
prompt payment and safe custody of the int~rest now du e, or which may
herflafter accrue upon the bond:i given by the .,tate, and payable to the
'·
.
.
board of education."
Mark the difference in the language! The 34th section says, the debt
of the i,liate shal~ be paid, and the pfoceeds of the sinking fund shall be
set apart for that, and used to no other, purpose. The school fund shall
be a perpetual fund~the principal shall never be diminished-the interest shall be paid· by · the ways and means provided by the legislature.
Now, does not the langnage employed present two very distinct and dif.
ferent ideas as to the di:-iposition of the two things, or subject;;?
The.re was opposition n:11:1:ue to some of the provisions reported by the
committee, •whe11 :l\lfr. Wickliffe 'offered a propos\tion embracing in one
section, in a mm·~ condensed form, the main features of the report of the
~ommittee, and rejecting tho~e objected to, \Vhich was adopted, and here
' '
·
'
1t follows :

I
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"SEc. l. ART. 11. 'J'l10 capital of the fundcnlled and known as the "Common School Fund,,
Gonsisting- of on e million · two hundred an<l t went,~· five thousand s~veu hun rl red and sixt;,
eight dollars· and fort'y-two cents, for wh ich bolllls h ave been execute,! by the state to the
boarcl of ed ucation, nucl seve11ty-three thousnud five hundred <lollnrs of stock in the Bank of
Keutucky ; al so, the sum of fifty-one thousa ucl two hundred nncl twenty-three dollars and
tweuty-nine cents, balanoe of iutel'est on the school fuud for the year 1848, unexpended together with any sum wl,ich may be h ereafter mised iu the state by taxatiou , or otherwise' for
purposes of education, shall be held iuvi·olate, fur the purpose of susta-ining a syst.i; o!
1
common schools. The iuterest and dividends of said l'uuds, together wi th a11y sum which
m ny be produced for t,hnt pnrpose by taxation or ot,h erwise, may be appropl'iatefl in aid of
common srhools, but for nu either purpose. The general asse11Jbly sh all invest said fifty-cme
thousantl two hundred and twenty-three dollars au d twenty-uine ceuts iu some safe and profitable manner; and any p0rLio11 of the interest on<l divid eud~ of said school funcl , ~r other
mon ey or property m(sed for s~hool purposes , which' mny not be needed in sustaining common schools, shall be rnvestcd rn l1ke manner. Tt, e gen eral as ·embly shall make provision
by law, foqhe payment of bhe interest of said sdwol fund: Provided, that ench county shall
b e en t.itled to its proport,iou of the in come of ~aid fund, aud if noL called for, for common
school purposes, it shall be_re-invested from time to time for ,the benefit of such county."

Upon the adoption of tMs section, the chairman of th~ committee
withdrew the sections reported.
'
The view I talrn of thi1:1 section is, that the convention , having no money
in fact to put at interest, but recognizin g the oqce existence of a fund,
the interest of which had been set apa,rt for the founding and sustaining
of a system of common schools, determine( \ to give it vitality and ·a con·
stitutional existence -that its recognitio n should be, in the for111 of a
bond bearing the signatures of the members of the convention , who acted for and_in the name of the people-th at it should remain untouched,
unhurt, and inviolate, above an<l beyoQd the reach of the legislative arm
-that the children of the state should never be compelled to look else·
where than in the face of the constitutio n of their country, for the existence and recognition of the bounty set apart for them-tha t having fixed
thi::1 fund in the constitutio n, they intended the payment of its ~nnual in·
terest to be equally sacred and obligatory , a11d for tl:iat purpose, made the
provision that the legislature should provide, by law, for the payment of
the interest-t hat the payment of that interest constitutes the only con·
stitutional obligation on the people to pay money for schools, and runs
with tbe duration of the constituti on-that the members of the conven·
tion, and esP,eCial]y the peculiar friends of education, in view of the
calculation s, demonstra ting so clearly that the resources of the sinking
fu_nd we1·e inadeqllate to the payment of the interest on the state debt and
school fund, required th:-it the legi slature should provide the ways' and
means for the payment of the interest on the school fund. The requisi·
tion in the constitutio n omits tpe term ways and means, but if there is
any meani1:ig in ~vords to provide for the payment of interest, it means
no less than providing the ways and means to pay it.
Were the members of the convention so far deceived as to suppose
that those ~vord~ only impli~d an obligation on the, mem hers of the legis·
la~ure to dJr~ct _its pa_yment out of a fund already p1·ovided, but by·
or the _constitutio n directed to be applied to another purpose? If so,
why not direct the auditor to draw for it.out of the ordinary revenue, and
Jet the officers of the governme nt look· elsewhere· for the~r pay? 01: what
is neither prevented b:y law or the constitutio n direct that the two cents
tax, coll eeted for school purposes,· be applied to the payment of the in•
t e.rest. . '
'
.
'
.
But if the _committee 's constructio n be right as to_ the 34-th section, 1s
it not passing strange that the convention , after having settled the ques·
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tion, that both principal and interest of the school fund was to be paid
by the resources of 'the sinking fond, should have gone through the forma,lity of using words in rE}lation to the school fund, which-, when conf:'trued by plain thinking men, contradic ts the idea of the payment of the
principal, and used such language as would clearly imply that the raiBing of the interest was a thing which had to be done by subseque nt \egislation. Why produce, ambiguit y and confusion in the language employed in relation to two of the most importan t subject" about which they;
had been called to act? Why, place common schoolil in the way, of paying the public debt? Why make it encount(:!r the oppo·~ition of those .
who look to the payment of the public debt as a matter deeply involving
the public 'welfare? Why make the children look to u fund constantl y
fluctuating, subject to casualtie:1, and, if the principle s of the bill which
the committe e indorne be carried out, to-, vit: that the school fund interest shall be postp0ne d for the payment of the intere;:;t due to individua ls,
will cast the result of all casualties and defalcatio ns upon schools . The,.
convention did no such thing. They placed schools upon a much high- ,
er footing. _They requ ired that the income should be certain- that it
shoul,l be provided for by the legislatu re without doubt ot delay. They
did nqt make the education of the qhildren depend upon the income of
slackwi;\ter navigatio n, turnpike road s, and bank dividendi!. They did
not intend to make the children of the country sit down to the second table, and be help.ed by the crumbs left, 'aftet· satisfying our foreign and
eastern creditors. No ! the framers of the conventio n set them down to
a full table of their own, to the lailt. crumb of their income, and said you
should spread theit· board, and make provision for the supply . . I demand
it at your hand~.' I.f, you fail to perform this plainly indicate\l duty, and
evil shall befall the children, on your head,i must rest the responsib ility.
,
"Thou can'st not say I did it."
But it is said, the provision that the legislatu re shall provide by la\¥'
for the payment of the interest on the school fund, was ,intended and
qoes give to schools a double guarante e. That ii! an, idea Tidiculous in
conception, and unjust and mo;,;t iniquitou s in its practical execution , as
I will undertak e to demonstr at~.
The idea is founded in the suppositi on that the school fund is to be
paid off; and when ,paid, if not re.invested in such a manner as to pro- ,
duce the interest, you can fall back upon the provision that the .legislature shall produce a supply equal to the deficiency. That is, the principal m~y-na y, must be paid off, and when ' paid, the whole peop1e stand
bound as security for the faithful taking care of the principal and tile pay,r
ment of the interest.
If the school fund is a state debt, then the constitut ion has decrned
that it shall be paid off, and that the resourceil· of the sinking fund shall
not be dimini~hed until it is fully paid. Other debts out of the wl'ly,
and the five cents tax would pay the interest on the school fund, and
each year liquidat:' $60,000 of the princip,al. I supp_ose it would not be
consented to that 1t should be compounded, because that would create a
necessity fot· taxation to raise an amount equal to the interest on the
abatemen t of the principal ; fot· the same amount must be raised every
, year.. In the payment thus made in principal , interest, costs, and commissions, ,the.peop le w~uld be m!'tde to pay more than two millions of
dollars, to pay the prinmpal of a debt, already at interest, that it might,
1
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after being paid, be agai11 put out at intere; ,t--a · qu!:)stion of sufficient
magnit ude to induce the people to move at one~ the call for a
convention to rid themse lves of so unnece ssary a burthen . But if the
process
of paying by ,mall surplus es, shall be found too slow in its operation
s
the power to borrow is comple te. Now suppos e it paid in either
form'
.
The power of the legislat ure to direct -the investm ent cannot be
questioned. It may then be divided among the countit,;:; and loaned
out, or
it may he applied to buildin g locks and dams, subscri bed in railroad
or
bank stocks. If loss should attend any one or all these modes of
investment, theri. it is argued the 1 legislat ure must provide to cover the.
losses
growin g out of such investm ents. Y ou thus offer inducements
to the
formati on of combin ations to promot e section al interes ts by the
use of
the money, whilst other section ~ k.~e nothing becaus e they are protected
by this double guaran tee. That double guaran tee may be made
to fnll
back upon tho heavy tax paying countie s with a double ' vengea
ncenumbe rs control in legi;,lation.
· But that is not all that may be effected by assumi ng that the
school
fund is a state debt. The legislat ure have the power, it is concede
d, to
direct, hy law, that the school fund ' shall hear six or twelve per
cent.,
and thus, by an increal:'e of interes t, it may be made to absorb any
surplus
you can put into the si:nking fond. Such a move would-throw all surpluses
in the hands of the superin tend·en t, who, ,unless otherw ise directed
, may
himsel f comme nce to purchal:'e the bonds of the state .held by individuals . That is preci,;;ely one of, the prnvisi ons, and what is contemp
lated
by th'e bill indorse d by the commi ttee. Now,, how will that scheme
of
finance work? The people' s money is taken to pay br purcha se
in their
own debt .. , and still they are not paid, becai,1se they are held by the
board
o{ educati on, and, being thus held, are still debts agains t the state;
and
under thP authori ty of the proviso of the 36th section , there exists
a clear
right to borrow more money to pay them off. Thus, each paymen
t may
be made to re-prod uce a state debt equal to the amoun t paid. I
am bold
to say I would not trust to the care of a suceess ion of superintendents
,
hundl'eds, thousan ds, and millions of st'ate .b onds. It would be
a high
i,take to play for. I would have them cancell ed, when paid.
Those
who choose to spring this leak in the new ve$sel at its launchiJ
!g, may
do it-the fault shall not lie at my door.
'
.
But it may be said, I im!!-gine what certain ly will not occur.
The
questio n i~, does i:"Llch a pciwe1 exist? I say it 'does not. The
position
assume d by the commi ttee affirms that it does . Then, the power
may
be abused , for strange things happen in these days. The majority
in
numbe rs may, on calcula tion, by the princip le of dividin g out,
lose no.thing by it. But it may be said to me, your constru ction leads
to taxation . Suppos e it does? If it is the true corn,truction of the constitut
ion,
the people have ordered it, and you are bound to obey. , Such ·a
result,
in the very nature of thing;;, must have been anticip ated by the
framers
of the constitu tion .
·
That the pl1rpc:ses contem plated by the constit ution cannot be carried
out withou t it, is too palpab le to admit of doubt . ~A-reluc tance
to come
up.to, this questio n, in da~s gone by, has been ,the means_~fusing
, foro~dmarr _purpos es of the governmP.~t, the whole prnce,eds of the
pub_ho
lands m Kentu ckv-th e amoun t of which I have no means of ascertarn
·
ing-th e i,n terest and princip~1 of $750,00 0 stock in the old Bank
of K011•
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tucky-the diyiden<ls or proiits · of the Bank of the Commonw ealth,
amounti·ng to one million and a quart.er,; and', if the course marked out
by the committee be persisted ib, will constime the whole proceeds of
the sinking fund, and b,ring us up fo the 'payment of ou-r' four mil}ions of
debt, with our means exhausted. In such a case, with• this heavy de~
mand resting upon tlie people,'it requires no prophet .to telf what will be
the fate of commo·n schools.
When the question ·was up beforet.he convention , Mr. Hardin .exhibit,ed a, list of the school fon<l bonds, made a calculation of interest, and
-di-;,tinctly announqed , that to order ~he payment of the intei·est would
lead to additional taxation. (See Debates, p. 881.) Mr. Gholson stated .
the same thing, page 884. Mr .' Machen ·reiterated it, page 896. They·
were responded to by Mesfirs. Proctor, Tayloi·, Root, and Hood, neither ·
affirming or denying t\ie state'm ent, and by Mr. ·Bowlingi who virtually
admitted it. See page 807, whe1·e he says, : "Bnt the .gentleman from
Caldw·e11 (Mr. Macberl,) wou'ld q.ot force the $tate t6 pay 'the interest 011
this national gift,-niade sacred by a solemn act of the legislatqre , forever·,
to'educatio nal purpose.i. He thin~s it might be inconveni ent-that is
·'
·
,.
·
·
·
her conpcrn, nol mine." ,
·'.Each· of these gentlemen , in speeches h,ighly preditable to themselve s
and fhe z·e alous an<l · ardent friends of the system ot" schools, avowed'
their 'distr:ust of the iegislature ; and openly avowe~ their purpose'. to. p;ljlt
the schqol fund out of tlie way of legislation .
Mr. C. A. Wickliffe offered, in convention ; tJ:ie following propositio n:
"All the fund.i wq.ich have been, or which may be,colle'cted, and for
~ommon school purposes, shall b,e \ield ,sacr~d,, su~ject .to, be regul\ited by·
the general assembly, and applied and disoursed as shall seem best to effect the object of general education. " Mr. Wickliffe withdrew his proposition; but if, the constructio n given to the constitution by the commlttee shall be.. adopted, then, the school fund i1;1 d_estined to be placed preoiselyi where J.\'.fr! W:ickliffe's propositio9 wopld !1ave placed it, except as
to the' prjn,ciple of distri'buting the fund ·among ,t he counties,. (See page
.

'
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It is contended that the constitutio nal question has been settled·
against me by the executive., in the person· of Governor Crittenden . I
am not advise4 of Governor Ci,:ittenden's opinion,s OR this question. I
took an oath upo~1 my installatio n into the office J now l}old, ·to support'
the constitutton. I have read it, an·d studi:ed to understand it, and in jus~
tice to myself I 'must interpret as I under.itand it. Governor Crittenden
did p·a y the first rnstallmen t of intet·e.it on the education bond1;1, due the
ls,tJuly, ~~50. The 'commissioners of the sinking fund were directed by
the act now in~ors!'lq by the cQmmittee ; approved March · 1, 1850, to ,
pay the interest. The constitutio n was ·proclaime d as such on the 2o'tli:"
day of June, lts50. · It only operated upon the' proceeds of the sin~ng
fund actually-produced from ·and -after it.i adoption; and unless it can b~
shown thai; the money_he paid was th:e ,a ctual proceeds of the fund between the •20th,Jnne and the lst·of July, his act does' not at all bear upo,n tqe question '; for all ~dm_itdhat p~ior to the adoption of the constitution, the legi.ilatur~ had the indisputab le right to direct· the funds to be
·
appli~d in. _a ny .m_an·ner they thought proper.
· Aga_in : it_is· cont~nd_ed that a · proposition offered by Mr. Kavanaug h,
and reJected, wa"' deqisive of· the que11tion at issue. The following is the
35 ·

.,
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,pt·opos ition: "The ·proce~d s. of the . slaek~at \'!r na_vig~ti~n ·of the state,
are ~o form part of the smln_ng fund, nor 1s the said .smkmg fund in any
manner to be chargea ble with the paymen t of the interest c,w principal
Qf the schoql fund, now due by the state to the board of education." Itwill
.be rememb ered that in the creation of _the sinking .fund, the proceeds of
slackwa tf.r constitu ted part of t~e fund. , In 1848-1}, t~e Legi:;:lature, by
statute, directed that the proceed s of slackwa ter shoula there~te r be set
apart, and held sacred for schools, . and !hat the sinking fund should be
credited by the: proc·e eds. ·' (See statute, 1849.) ,Mr. Kavana ugh made
pis motion under the belie,f ~bat the woceed s constitu ted no part of the
avails of ·the sinking fund, and hiFI purpose ,:7as to restore it. The question was an entire one, and to vq~e for it would have had the effect by
constitu tional enactme nt, to restore the proceed s of slackwa ter to that
fund, and take it from schools, Mr. Hardin announc ed that such was the
pature of the pi·opositi,on. But all tho§le who believed as .I do, that the
meanin g of the constituti.on ie, that the sinki'ng funcl claul:'e, as adopted,
does exclude the idea of paying the interest and principa l, of the school
fund out of the sinking fun.d, together with.those w.ho wanted to retain
for schools all .they w e re entitled tb under the laws, might weJl ha\'c voted against it. But if that yote is construe d to settle affirmatively the
pro_p osition nega'tiv ed, then it me~n1:1 . that the conventioll, did . settle by
that . vote, that the intei·est and pri~cip al of the- 1:,chool fund should be
paid by the proceed s of the 13iiQking fund, and that the proceed s of slackwater should not be restored . Thus apstract ing $25,000 annually , and
imposii<ig upon the remaini ng fund a duty which it was whojly unable to
perform with the .$25,000 . 'l'hat negativ e vote counts l\othing in the settlement of the question . The proposit ion was rejectecl .
But by . indorsin g the act of 1850, the conunit tee affirm another
proposit ion from which I dissent; that is, the power to postpqne the
school creditor s until other creditor s were fully paid., If, t~ e school fond
is a debt,,in the ,meanin g of the .constitu tion, ,the commis;:ioners of the
sinking fond hpld the 'funds in tru $t f01· al~; a:ncl i"r1 il.efattlt of ability to
pay all, a pr<r rala distribu tion mu st be rriade. The legislatu re have no
power to di15tinguish between the rights. of creditors-:-=--the constitution sets
·
it apart as a joint fund for all, and the statute can!'.lot take it away. If
the legislatu re can postpon e the 'school creditqr s, then 'they ha,v e a right
to postpon e i!l<lividual creditpr s fot· 'the ·benefit of schools. That is just
tne po\1\:el' ,vhich the l~gislatu re had betore the adoptio n
the constitu·
ticin. , So nothing is gained by the constitu tion.
·
'
Upon an accur~te calculat ion or' the receipts of the s'inking fund for
the years 18!;i0 and 1851,. it appears , and l commun icqte the fact, that
the sinking fond ,can pay all its. cha1'ges an4 the inter.est on the school
fund up to the first day ~f. January 1852, and on that day, according to
what I think a fair pstimate of the receipts for . 1851, have a si;irplu:i o
.f
$20,092 .
.
, .
. ·.
.
_ I will no1"' explain this state of things· that' you anq the country may
not ,b e deluded into a hope of its contin11ance. )..ou wi.U., perceiYe by the
report' of. th~ commis siontirs of 'tb,e sihking fund, that for 1850 tl;i.e banks
paid ·$64,715 50 more than in a.ny one of the precedin g four years. The
rivers, howeve r, paid about·$2 0,000 less.
·
1
. The .extra dividend s for the years 1850 and 1851 amount to $55,695
;
o( that sum "$1.!;l,'.7~8 w~ patd in<for 11~5J,' t!:Dd but for_that e~tra . divk
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<lend, the sinking fund on the l'st day of J~nuary, 1851; would ha\'e ex~
hibited, after payipg school fund interest; a surplus <if $1,294 only.
;Eight per cen,t._dividends upon the ,yhole ba1ik st~ck produces the sum _o f
$101,640 per year. In two years the sum of $20a,280. For the two
' years 1850 a,nd 18.51, the sin king fund has received from the banks $274,174, including _extra dividends, showing a receipt of divide!1,ds over ~ight
per cent of $70,894.
But for those extraordinary 'dividends, the sinking fund ·would lack. an
· ability ·to pay the interest on both funus tjp to 1st January; 1852; the ~um
of about $50,000. The extra dividend;, are, for the greater part, derived
from the prnceeds ot the funds rec~iv.ed from·thejudgment of the Bank of
Kentucky against the Schuylkill Bank. ·But for the extra divi'dends frohi
that source atone the sinking fund would, on the 1st day of January, 1892,
be deficit $35,602 15 in 'the payment of interest on both funds. I' am
assured that no fLi.rther aid need be' looked to from that sou.rce for two or
tliree years'; and that the banks ,vill' not, ,i n all probability; be able to
declare a greater d·ividend than eigh.t per.,cent'. Itis from the Bank of Kentucky the sinking fund aerive._:: its greatest aid, receiving only from the dth,ers the net sum 'of $13,948, at eight per cent dividends. I nave thus presented the · figures as they stand for the term 1 will continue co~riected with
the adJI1inistration of the affairs of the government. 1 will not , indu1ge
in anticipations for a time beyond that period. To that you must turn
l85i . . Look·to the com·your attentio:n-t.o the pr6t>pect before you
petition in banking·. ' Look to the pr.ojecls of rai)road.s · proposed to be
bro.u ght in competi\ior\. .with your turnpikes and slackwate r, :took well
to the state ofyou:r ordinary revenue. Imagine t0 yourselves', th1=drnepers of the two funds in conflict for supl'emacy, the s~rrking fund commi,s ~
sioners' insisting upon retaining a surplus bearing some·just proportion
to the amount received and disbursed, with a view to guard against cas'ualties that may happen, and. pres~rve from ruin the resources themselves, that the public credit µiay be ·preserved from dishonor. Look to
ajl this as Becomes legislators, and ·ask yourselves if you , had•not bettet
at once meet the cri'sis. Determine to pres·erve the public honor, pay the
public debt, and sustain schools. It may not be inappropriate here ·to
announce that I have an offer to redeem five per cent. bonds, to a very
considerable amount, on ·terms advantageous to the state.
If· you ' pursue that cotfrse,· you 1 will know that you !)ave' not viola'~
ted the constitution·. lf you cannot mc'et the ~f?mergency in •time, you
. ·
have the power to bon·uw money to meet the temporary deficit.
Allow me to pre.s ent for your aonsideration a single fact, which must
result from the poficy indicated by your corhini'ttee. If the taxes are in, cre:.=te:ed three cents· on the, one 'hundred dollars, it' will produce $75,000 a
year, In fifteen years that sum will produce '$1,i25,000. If you will,
a~ply $7?,000; annually, to the liquidation of ~he public debt, together
,~1th the mcreased l:'.m:plus annually l?.roduce<l by thus reducing the principal of th~ 'Public debt, you will have paid, in the fifteen years, $1,925,428. ~ow, I conce_de i~ you woµld, in lik~ maimer, compound the $,75,000 ra1se~ by taxat,ron, 1t woiild produce precisely the :;;aine 1·esult. But
that would beJeyied f01· a domestic purpose. , Jt \fould l;>e taken from
t?e pocke~~ ,o f the people, would be expended -for the purp.ose of educatmg -~he cl:h ldren o( the c,;rµntry~ and, hei'ng ··ex.pendetl.'Jor: that purpose,
would speedily 'again fi.nci its way to ·the pockets of the' tax p1:1yer. It

for
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is an um,yi:se policy to attempt to compound , .at interest, ,a sum which
must be expended at home, and for do·m estic purposes. ,The sum that
, will be, produced by the three .c ents tax, v.:i.11 pay,_promptly and fully,
the intere~t due on tne school bonds ; but 1f you refuse the three cents
tax, you thereby assume a debt of $ 1,326,770- the amount of school
boncls-an d yo,u also determine that the fiye cents tax, now raised for
:the sinking fund, must be continued until t'he whole debt, inqluding the
school bpnds, is fully paid. W oulcl it not be the pa)·~ of wisdom to begin' at ~nee to pay the public debt, :while we ~ave the bank dividends to
aid us? If the legislature will at once provide,' by law, the me.ans to
-pay- the interest on tq.e school fund, and permit, the ·sipking fond ' commissioners to appropriat e the surplus at thr-il: command, the ,public debt
may be paid without the slightest oppressi_?n to the people. If, however, we begin tQ postpone the day for beginning to 'pay the debt of the
state, tbe day of reckoning, which is fast approach\n g, will bi;ing with it
a train of _troubles and .distresses for the people, which .are not now
.d ieamed ol.
,
. .
'
Let us .look .a little ahead. !I). 186Q-'6, our ban)c .charters expire. In
eighteen i'),nd, twenty years nearly all' our state debt . falls ,due. If the
money is ,demandecl when due, we must pay or be qishonore<l. If we
are compelled to pay, and make payment at New Yoi:k, where much the
larger portion of' our bonl:l.s are payable, can our banks, even if they are
.x·e -chartered , withstand ·s uch a demand for eastem e.xchange? If then
·we cannot pay, ,ve will be pretty rp.uch at the mercy of 0ur creditors,so
far as a contract for further time is concerned . , They will prescribe the
~erms upon which we may hope to gajri t\ine . . It wi'll not do to say that
we will fix the terms. 'I'he rig lit belongs to our cre(litors, and bl:lJ' people will not think of divesting thtm of that right, because we may have
the power to do it.
,
.
But that is not all . There is owing by 'the different states of the United States, between one hundred-i;tnd fifty ancl. two hundred millions of
<loll!}r~. The greater part of this vast sum matures ·about the same pe_riod that the large!' part of out· debt matures. And, there ar.e banks in
the United States ,vith an <1ggregate incorporat ed, capital of ove1: two
hundred millions of dollars,. tne chartei·s of the Jarger number of whicp
.expire about the same period, New York, alone, ha:; a ca_p ital of abo~t
$29,000,000 in banks, the charters of which expire in 1866. There 11
now, in al1 ,tbe banks of the United States, out )ittle over $45,000,000 of
'speQie. Kentucky owes very nea_rly one~tcti:th of' that sum. An imme'nse sum of the vast ·debt of .Great Britain falls , due in 1865. What
great crisis in . the financial world ~·ill di~tinguish the period at which
these vast debts m~ture, i.s more than I can foreteJI; . but I submit it to you
if it is nr, t the part of pru<lence, at least, to ·oo prepared for the worit?
It is said, however, by sorrie, that these are questions which concern po~tr,rity-no t the present generatio n-and we are. a'dvisetl to let p,osterity
t a.kt;: ca1;e of itself. · _We, created ,this debt, and, as honest men, mindful
,of our duti es to our country, our cnildreli., and ourselvt's., we are bound
by every considerat ion _of honor and patriotism ,, to pa.y our part of it., .
T~ people of Ke'ntucky look with interest to the .settlement of this
.q:ues tiori . . I.t .is on_e of ·great magnit~de , and I trust; and bel'ieve you will
.. 'meet it 'in _· sucl: a man~er
~hall be,i:t promote the' hon.or and glory.of
our beloved com mot~ wealth,. . You have the p~wer to determine wheth-
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er Kentuc ky shall pegin at once to pay her public . debt, or wh.e
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ceived by the cry that it is a wa1~betwee n the .school fund, which
thing.
to the children of our state, and om· foreign creditors.· It is no such the
It is as much ..your duty to pr6vide for the . payme nt of the int_e rest ondept,
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ution declare s that the
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. JOHN L. HELM . .
19, 1850.
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of $50,000 per annum,· tiie
State D ebt may be_paid qff. _
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$50,000 00
3;000 00
50,000 00

1st January , ~847, invested, 1st year's interest,
2d year's investment,

103,000 00 January 1, 1848
G,180 00
50,DOO 00

2d year's interest,
3d year's investment1

159,180 00 J anuary 1, 1849
9,550 80
50,000 00 .

3d ye!!,r's interest, .4th year's investment,
.

1

.

4t11 vear's interest,
5th year'-s investment,

·

..

218,730 80 January 'l, 1850
13,123 84
' 50,000 00 .

5~h vear's interest,'
6th year's !nvestment, -

281,854 60 -Januar y 1, 1851
16,9 11 27
50,000 ·oo ·

6th year's interest, .'
7th' year's ~nvestm:nt,

348,765 87 January 1, 1852
20,92_5 .95
50,000 00

Amount carried forward,

-

-

• 1.·~

-

4·19,691 82 January 1, 1853
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.A.mount b~·ought forward,
7th year's interest, ,
8th year's investment,

'41D,691
25,181
50,000

[JA~. 18,

' January 1, 1853
82
.
50 '
00 .

494,873 32' January l, 1354
'
29,692 39

8th year's interest,
9t~ ye!ir'. s investment,

so,ooo ·oo

574,565 71 January l, 1855
. · 34;473 "94
. 50,000 00

9th. year's interest,
10th year's investment,

.,

·659,039 65 J 'a nuary 1, 1856
39,54-,2, 37
50,000 09

10th year's interest,
J Ith Y.ear's investm'ent,' - _.
I

11th year's-interest,
12th year's ]nvestmerit,

748,582 02 January 1, 1857
.
44,914 92
50,000. 00

12th year's interest,
13th year's ·investment, -

843,496 94 January 1, 1858
50,609 81
50,000 00

1

J

c ,-

94ll,106 75 January 1, 1859
56,646 40
' 50,000 00
• Ii

I 3tli year's interest,

14th year's · investment, -

1,050,753 15 January 1, 1860
63,045 18
59,000 00

1,.4th year's i_nterest,
,1-Sth year's investment,

0

1,163.,798 33 Jan~tary 1, 1861
69,~27 89

],5th year's interest,
1~th year's investment,

. so,obo oo

,;

l6,,h year's intt!rest,
17th year's investment,

.,.

'

l'.281\626 22 ·January 1, 1862
·'
.
76,997 57
50,000 00
1

1,410,623 79 J~n~ary 1, 1863
84,637 42 .
50,000 00 r

l 7~h year's interest,

J8th year:s investment,. .c.
18th year's interest,
19th year's investm.ent,

)

1,545,261 21 January 1, 1864
92,715 ·67
50,000 00

-

·,

I

19th year's .i'n°terest, ·,
2Otl) year's invest'ment,

.

.

"

Amount caxried forward, · '

._..

.- .

1,687,926 88' Jamiary I, 1865
101.27.8 60 .
50,000· .0 0 ·
1~839,255 48 Ja~uary

i, 1866
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.A.mount brought forward,
20th year's interest,
21st y~ar's investment,

4

21st year's iuferest,
22d year's investment,

55

22d year's interest,
23d year's investmeqt,

·279

1,83_~,255A8 Janiia1'y 1, 1?66
. ,·.
- 110,355 32
,~

sb,ooo oo

.

'

1,999,610 80 Jap.uary 1, 1867 ·
.
'119,976 64 .
·
· ·:50,000 oo· • . , ,
2,169,587 44 ·January 1, 1868
· 130,175 24
+.,
. 50,000 00

24t4 year's investme11t,

2,349,762 68 january 1, 1869
140,985 7q
50,000 00

7

24th year's interest,
25th yea,r 's investment,

2,540;'748 43 Jahuary 1, 1870 -.,'
1s2,M4 90
50,000 00

8

25th ye;:i.es 'interest,
26th ye_a r's investment, -

2;743,193 33 January 1, 1871
164,591 59
50,000 00

9

26.th..:yeaf'.s interest,
27th ·year's inv~st!llent,

2,957,784 92 Janua17 1, 1872
177,467 09
50,000 00

66

23d year's interest,.,

!.

.

.

;

27th year's interest,
28.t h,year' ~ investmentr 28th year's interest,
29th year's investment: -;

- - - - - -,

'

3,1$5,252->01 °Jamiary 1, 1873· '
.191 ;11·5 12
50,000 00

3,426,367 13 January 1, 1874
·
.20'5 ,582 02

· ·so,ooo oo

~

,

'

'

29th year's interest,
30th year's investment, -

3,.681,949 15rJanuary 1, 1875
·
220,916 94
"
.50,000 00 .

30tli ;ear's interest,

3,952,866 09 January 1, 1876
' .
96
237,171
"

L

$4,190,038 05
I'

Mr. Shepard ~oved to ptint 3',000 . copies of said message fo1· fa.e use
··
of the Senate.
'
qneJ1tion.
M1·. Kouns moved the previous
And the -question being taken_:.._"shall the main question be now put?" ··
~
' .
·
it w:as decidecl in the affi.rrriativ~.-.
age
s
mes'
said
of
copies
3,000
The main question 'was then p-qt-"shall
·
be printed?." and.-it wall, ~ecided in tlie negative.
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The yeas and nays being required ther13on by . Messrs. Irwin and
E . Hogan, ·~ere as follows, vi~:
·.
·
· Those ,~ho ,•oted in the ·affirmati ve, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Robert A. Patterson,
Robert S. Russell,
James P. Barbour,
Hamilton Pope,
James M. Shepard,
James W. Hays,
Camden)1iley, .
B~nfSmi ~h 1
Fitch Muno-er
John W: Ritter,
W1lha,m Sterett-12 .
•
0
'
. Tl;iose who voted ·in the negati_ve, were.
Hall And~rson,
John Eaker,
'fhomas P . Linthicu~ .
Camden M. Ballard,
Elihu Hogan,
William N. Ma1·shall,
John P Bruce, ·
Overton P . :ijogan, ·
Thomas Rouse,
William· C. Bullock; . · Jam~s vV_. Irwin,
. Nathaniel P . Saunders,
Joshua Buster,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas'J . Smith,
Walter Chiles,
John C. Kouns,
Caleb 'B. Wallace,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
,John_-W. Leathers,
Thomas I. Y~11_:1g-,-21
On motion of ·Mr. lr'Vin,
.
Ordered, That 150 copies of 'said mes::!age be printed for the use of
the Senate .
.f..ea\'.'e was given to bring in .the following bill?, viz ~:Oh r_notion of M_r. B~rbour-:-1. A . biU to . incorpor ate Hebron' Lodge,
No·. 19, lindepend ent Order of Odd Fellows . . ·
O'n motion .of Mr. Sterett- 2. A bill to amend the chai·tel' of the town
of Hardinsburg'.
..
' .On motion of Mr. Bruce_:3 . A .bill to give the Shefiff of Knox further
time to return his delinque nt list of revenue . .·
·
On motion of same-4 . A bill to give -the She'.r iff of'Ro.ckcastle furtJier
tfme to return his delinque nt lis't of revenue .
'... .
.
On motion of ·Mr. Leather s-5. A hill to allow the ·Sheriff of-Kenton
until the 10th of_April 'next to re.turn his delinque nt -list.
The committe e on the Judiciary was directed to prepare and. bring in
th_e 1st; ~nd the committ"i;~e o'n Finan,ce .the 2U, ad, 4~h, and 5th. ··
lVfr. P?-tterson moved the fol.lowing resolutio n, viz :
J!,esoh:ed, That toe pommitte e on the Judiciary be instructe d to prepare
and report bills to the Senate, on or; before the 2qd inst., ~o carry into
effect th.e provision s of the thirty-sec ond section of the secon~ article of
the Constitut ion. ,
· '
·
'
.
·
·And the question being taken · on. the adoption o.f said resolu~ion, it
was decided in the negative ; so· the said resolutio n. was rejected.
Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved the following· resolutio n, viz:
Resolved, That the Superint en.d'e nt of Public Irtstructio n be requested
to lay before the Senate all Jhe, statistics and facts whic.h he may have
in his -po;?se,ssion, and any argumen t he may see· ·proper to Jayqbefore
t~e S:enate, in.relatio n to the Governor'& hite message to the House of
Represen tatives, whether the Sinking Fund is· re~ponsible for th~ interest
on the bonds'of the State held by·the Board of E<lucatiori or not. ·
'Ordered, That the further oon~ideration of said resolutio n be po~t~on·
ed until the 20th inst.
·

. 18.
and
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Mr. Eaker mover! the following resolution, viz:
Resolvea, That the committee on the Sinking Frind be directed to inquire into the power and expediency of the passage of a la':v pro~iding
for the investment, from year to year, of any balance remammg m the
Sinking Fund after the payment of all demands against it, and that
tbey report by bill or otherwise.
Which was adopted.
And then the Senate adjourned.

MONDAY, JANUARY . 20, 1851.
A message was received from the Rouse ofRepresentatives 'announc•
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ing that they had passed bills of the following titles, vi~:
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend and re-enact an
act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Henderson and Nashville Railroad
·
Company, approved March 4, 1850.
An act to create the o:ffi.ce of Police Ju.clge in th~ town of Clinton .
An act for the benefit of the citizens of the town of Burksville.
An act to amend the charter of the Eagle Creek, New Liberty, Owenton, and Scott County Line Turnpike Road Company.
An act to enlarge the jurisdiction of the Police Judge of the town of
Hartford.
An act givlng the Meade Coui:ity Court jurisdiction of a part of the
Salt River and Bowlinggreen Road.
1. Mr. Munger presented ·the petition of sundry citizens of Nicholas
county, praying the passage of a law to prohibit the license of forelgn
.
itinerant peddlers of merchandise.
2. Mr. Johnston presented the petition of the heirs of Joseph Burnett,
law empowering James Boden to
deceased, praying the passage of
receive for th!:)m any money in the hands of the Trustees of School District ,No. 22, in Marshall ~ounty, for services rendered by their father as
teacher in said District.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st to the committee on Finance; and the 2d to a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Johnston, Patterson, and Eaker.
Mr. Barbour, from the joii1t committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills which originated in the House
uf Representatives, of the following titles, viz :

a

36

.
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An act to authorize the County Court of Nicholas .co~mty to change,
alter, or discontinue, a State road in said county.
An act to reduce the limits of the town of Monticello.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Caldwell county.
An act to repeal an act declaring Whippqorwill a navigable stream.
An act to amend an act for the benefit of William Joshua Barney, an<l
Georgiana, his wife.
An act to incorporate the Henry Female College.
An act to amend an act approved November 18, 1850, to settle the
dividing line of Estill and Owsley counties.
An act to confirm a sale to S. S. Atwell, by the Second Auditor, of a
house and lot in Brandenburg.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the soldiers
of the late war with England, &c.
An act to amend the polic~ law of the town of Bedford, in Trimble
county.
An act to incorporate Curd •Lodge, No. 175.
An act to incorporate Somerset Royal Arch Chapter, No. 25.
An act for the benefit of Jesse Cassity, late Sheri.ff of Morgan
county.
An act for the benefit of Nathan B. Lowe and Joshua ·west.
An act for the benefit Allen C. Scott.
An act to amend an act, entitled, .an act for the benefit of the Laurel County Seminary, approved February 28, 1835.
An act to repeal so much of an act, approved February 23, 184!1, as
declares Three Mile Creek, in Lawrence county, a navigable stream.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the charter of the
town of Bowlinggreen, approved 5th March, 1850.
An act to establish the Police Cou·r t of Flemingsburg.
An act to establish an additional Justices' and Constables' district
in' Fulton county.
An act to incorporate the· Hall of Simpson Division, No. 75, Sons of
'l'empera~cc.
An act to enlarge the limits of the town of New Market, in Marion
, county.
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Union County Court.
· An act to authorize the trustees of Paris to levy a tax upon the
property of the citizens of said town, and upon P,roperty within a mile
of said town, to aid in the construction of t he Covington and Lexington
Railroad .
And enroll ed bills and enrolled resolutions, which originated in the
Senate, of the fo llo wing·titles, viz·:
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An act for the benefit of William R. Gough, of Graves county.
An act for the benefit of Ephraim Smith.
An act to amend the charter of the Clark's Run and Salt River Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the act incorporatin g the Warsaw Turnpike Road
Company.
An act to reduce the number of districts in Mercer county for the election of Justices of the Peace and Constable!!,
Resolution of instruction to the committee on Banks.
' Resolution to add Camden M. Ballard, and others, to the committee to
visit the Institution for the Blind, and Marine Hospital.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions 'having been signed by the Speaker of the
Hquse ef Representat ives, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tern., affixed
his signature thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to be
overnor or 1s approval and signature. 'i\1ter a
presen e to t
short time, Mr. Barbour reported that the committee had performed
that duty.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the annual report of the Board of
Visitors of the Kentucky Institution for the Education of the Blind.
[ Foi· Report-see Legislative Doct?ments.]
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 1,000 copies of said report; one
half for the use of the Senate, and the remainder for the use of the Institution.
Mr. E. Hogan presented to the Senate the annual report· of the Directors of the Kentucky Lunatic Asylum.
[ For Report-see Legislative Documents.

Ordered, That the Public Printer print 500 copies of said report for
ict

of

the use of the Senate.
Two messages, in writing, were received fr m the Governor, by Mr.
Finnell, Secretary -of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said messages were taken
up, and read as follows, viz :
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

on

I

January 20, 1851. ~

Gentlemen of tlte Senate:

I nominate for your advice and consent, the following persons to be
Maj ors in the Kentucky Militia of the respective Regiments and Brigades
·,
attached to their names :
James H. Elliott, of the 9th Regiment, 5th Brigade.
Charles Marshall, of the 30th Regiment, 25th Brigade.
J. R. Mc Vey, of the 114th Regiment, 25th Brigade.
James J>lummer, of the '58th Regiment, 25th Brigade.
Marvel M. Logan, of the 127th Regiment, 20th Brigade .
James M. Rawlins, of the 12th Regiment, 6th Brigade .
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B. A. Marsh, of the 92d Regiment, 6th
Brigade.
1
William Ruford, of the 17th Regime nt, 5th Brigade.
Elom Green, of the 62d Regimen~, 1st Briga<le.
Thomas Boyd, of the 72d Regiment, 27th Brigade.
Vincent Croft, of the 39th Regiment, 27th Brigade.
James F. Jones, of the 29th Regiment, 7th Brigade.
J. S. Willhoite, of the 100th Regiment, 6th Brigade.
JOHN L. HELM.
Gentlemen of the Senate :

I nominate for your advice and consent, John E. Cosson, to be Police
Judge of the town of Somerset, vice James D . Allcorn, resigned.
Ai:>raham Hunter, to be Gate Keeper on the Wilderness Turnpike
road.
James A. Lee, to be Mayor of the city of Maysville:
JOHN L. HELM.
Resolved, That the Senate advis~ and consent to said appointment.-i.
Mr. Pope, from the COfI1mittee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred
a bill fortlie benefit of/ Common Schools, reported -ibe . ame, vittra11·
amendment as a substitute for said bill.
Oraererl, That said bill be made the special order of the day for Friday,
the 24th inst.; ang that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for
the use of the General Assembly._ ,
Mr. Pope, from the same committee, to whom were ·referred bills from
the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to authorize the County Courts to change the names of persons .
An act to incorporate the Marine l'nsurance Company, at Paducah.
Reported the same, with amendments to each, whfoh were con·
curred in.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time; as amended.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed

~uh,

~

Resolved, That said bills, as amended, do pass, and that the titles

thereof be as aforesaid. .
Mr. Pope, from the same committee to whom was referred the petition
of Temperance McGuire, praying the passage of a law allowing her, as
executrix of her deceased husband, to sell certain lots t<;> pay the debts of
the estate; also, the petition of James N. Underwood, for a change
of venue, reporte~ the same with the following resolution there·
on, viz :
Resolved, That said petitious ·be rejected.
Which was concurred in.
Mr. Hays, fr0m · the same committee, to whom was referred billsft·om the House of Representatives, of the;following titles, viz :
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e, No . 200, of Free an<I
An act to incor1iorate Harv ey McG uire Lodg
Accepted Maso ns.
incor porat e the sever al
An act to amen d an act, entitl ed, an act to
_
Masonic Instit ution s of the city of Louisville.
h.
Smit
'I'.
An act for the bene fit of V.
e Cour t in the town of
An act to repea l an act estab lishin g a Polic
Hard insburg.
entsb urg, in Critte nden
An act to incor porat e tlie town of Clem
county.
Coun ty Court, appo intAn act to legal ize an order of the Hick man
.
ing an agen t to sell Semi nary lands
R~ported the same witho ut amen dmen t.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third. ti~e.
readi ng being dispe nsed
The const itutio nal provision as to the third
with,
titles there of be as afore Resolved, That said bills do pass, an·d that the
said .
ns and Griev ance s, to
Mr. Morg an, from the comm ittee on Prop ositio
of this Commonlaws
road
the
whom was refer red a bill to amen d
t.
dmen
wealth, repor ted the same witho ut amen
and readi ng said bill a
And the quest ion being taken on engro ssing
eaicl bill was rejec ted.
the
so
third time, it was decided in the nega tive;
was refen ed the pewhom
to
Mr. Morg an, from the same comm ittee,
Mead e, Bulli tt, and
in,
Hard
of
tition of sund ry citizens of the coun ties
thereof, repor tparts
of
out
ty
Jeffei·son, for the form ation of a new coun
1
:
viz
,
ed the same , with the following resolution
Resolved, That said petiti on be rejec ted.
On motion of Mr. Hays ,
resolution be postp oned
Ordered, That the furth er consi derat ion of sai~
until Monday, the 27th inst.
repor ted a bill to amen tl
Mr. Chiles, from the comm ittee on Finan ce,
was read the first time,
h
whic
the chart er of the town of Hard insbu rg;
and ordered to be read a secon d time.
readi ng being dispe nsed
The const itutio nal provi sion as to the second
with,
readi ng said bill a third
The quest ion w.as taken on engrossiJ'!g .and
the said bill was rejec ted.
time, and it was decided in the nega tive; so
was ' refer red leave to
Mr. Chiles, from the same committee, to whom
Ashbrook, asked 'to be disbring in a bill for the benefit of Aram inta
whic h was grant ed.
charg ed from the furth er consideration thereof,
was refer red a bill
Mr. Chiles, from the same comm ittee, to whom
an act for the bene fit of
from the Hous e of Repr esent ative s, entitl ed,
amen dmen t .
Robe rt Kink ead, repor ted the same witho ut

•
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Ordered, Tha t said bill be read a third time
.
The cons tituti onal provision as to the third
read ing bein g dispensed
with ,
&sol.vea, Tha t said bill do pass , and that
the title there of be as aforesaid .
Mr. Wall ace,f rom the comm ittee on Educ ation
, to who m was referred
.a bill from the Hoa. e of Repr esen tativ es,
entit led, an act to authorize
taxa tion to build a School Hous e in Distr
ict o. 25, in Lewis coun~y,
repo rted the same with out amen dme nt.
Ordered, Tha t said bill be read a third time
.
The cons tituti onal provision as to the third
read ing bein g dispensed
with ,
Resolved, Tha t said bil1 do pass , and that
the title there of be as afore.said .
The following bills were repo rted, viz :
By Mr. Pope , from the comm ittee on the Judi
ciar y-A bill to amend
·the char ter of the Louisville and Fran kfor
t Rail road Com pany .
By Mr. Irwi n, from a selec t com mitt ee-A
bill to prov ide for & geological surv ey.
Whic h bills were seve rally read the first time
, and orde red to be read
.a seco nd time .
The cons tituti onal provision as to the seco
nd read ing being dispensed
with ,
Ordered, Tha t said bills be place d in the
orders of the day.
l\'.Ir. Ritte r, from a selec t committee, repo
rted a bill t;he better to define and puni sh pena l offences; whic h was
read the first time, and or.dered to be read a seco nd time .
The cons tituti onal provision as to the seco
nd read ing bein g dispensed
with ,
Ordered, Tha t said bill be mad e the spec
ial orde r, in committee of
the whole, for Thur sday , the 30th inst.
The following bills were repo rted, viz :
By Mr. Pope , from the comm ittee on the Judi
ciar y-A bill for the
bene fit of Will iam C. Halb ert, Sher iff of
Lew is coun ty.
By sam e-A bill to amen d and redu ce into
one the seve ral acts incorp orati ng the Fran klin Fire, Mari ne, and
Life Insu ranc e Company of
Loui svill e.

By Mr. Mor gan, from the committee on Prop ositi
ons and GrievancesA bill to chan ge the boun dary lines of the town
of Harr odsb urg.
By Mr. Chiles, from the comm ittee on Fina nce-

A bill for the benefit
of Davi d A. Kno x.
By sam e-A bill for the benefit of John
B. Wha len, of Marion
.coun ty.
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By same-A bill for the benefit of I>hilip F. Jones.
By Mr. Johnston, from a select committ ee-A bill fol' the benefit of
the heirs of Joseph Burnett, deceased .
Which bills were severally read the first time, and o!'clered to be read :
a second time.
The constitut ional provision as to the second and thil'd readings of"
said bills being dispense d with, and the same being engrnsse d,
Re~olved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as ·
aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Chiles-I . A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act
to incorporate certain Turnpike Road Compani es in Montgom ery county, and for other purposes , approved March 5, 1850.
On motion of Mr. Morgan -2. A bill to run the dividing line between
the counties of Lewis and Mason .
On motion of Mr. Anderso n-3. A bill for the benefit of School Dis- ·
trict, No, 20, of Garrard county.
On motion of Mr. Kouns-4 . A bill to amend the jury law.
The committe e on Internal Improvem ent was directed to prepare and
bring in the 1st; the committee on Propositions and Grievanc es· the 2d; .
the committee on Educatio n the 3d ; and the committe e on the Judiciary
the 4th.
I
Mr. Irwin moved the following resqlutio n, viz:
Resolved, That the Presiden t of the" Board of Internal Improve ment.
be requested to report to the Senate the amount of stock subscribed and
paid in by individuals and corporati ons (or counties) in the several turnpike roads in this Common wealth, in wh1ch the State has stock, and its··
proportion to the stock of the State as subscribed and paid in.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Rouse moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary be instructe d to inquire ·
into the propriety of amendin g ari act of last session, entitled, an act to ·
amend the act to regulate the administ ration and settlemen t of estates , ,
approved February 20, 1839, and that they report by bill or otherwise.
Which was adopted,
Mr. Hays moved .the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the select committe e appointe d heretofore to bring in a ,
bill to fix the salaries of the various officers of this Common wealth be, .
and the)' are hereby required to report, on or before the 25th .inst. by bill or·
· '
otherwise.
Mr. Barbour moved to amend said resolution, by striking out all that
part printed in italics, and inserting in lieu thereof "so soon as acts be
passed prescribing the jurisdiction of the v:al'ious Coruts."
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Ancl the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it
vvas decided in the affirmative.
Said resolution, as amended , was then adopted.
Mr. Pope read and laid on the table thei,ollow ing resolution, viz:
Resolved by the Generrzl AssembZ11 qf the Commonwealth if Kentucky, That
the salary of the County Judges should be paid by each county out of
. levy.
its

I

Mr. Bruce reacl and laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth if Kentucky, That

when they adjourn on the 10th day of March, they will adjourn sine die.
Mr. Chiles moved the following resolutio n, viz: ·
R esolved, That after to-mono w, the Senate ·wil_l hold evening sessions,
commenc ing at3 o'clock, so long as there shall be any business unfinished in the orders of the day.
·
Mr. Leathers moved to i;i.mend said resolutio n, by substituting in lieu
thereof the following, viz :
R esolved, That after Tuesday , the 21st .inst., the Senate will meet at
1
!} o'clock, A. M., instead of 10 o'clock.
·
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the affirmative.
Said resolution, as amended , was then adopted.
Mr. Chiles moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That from and after the 21st inst., the orders of the day
shall be called at 11 o'clock, A. lVI., instead of 12 o'clock, M., as now
provided by the rules of the· Seni:te.
Which was adopted.
A bill for the benefit of Joseph A. Vance was taken up.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed ~nd read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill being dispense d with, and the same beihg engrnssecl,
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in accordan ce with the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Alfred Johnston,
Hamilton Pope,

John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
James W. Irwin,

John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
RobertA. Patterson,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas J . Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-2 4.

Those who voted in the negative , were

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,

James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,

Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P . Saunders,
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Berry Smith·,
Overton P. Hogan,
, J ames P. Barbour,
Thomas I. Young-12.
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Richard C. Graves,
R esolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid. ,

A me,1sage, in writing, Wfl.S received from the Governor, by Mr. Fin·
.
nell, Secretary of Sta.te .
'Lhe rule of the Senate. being dispensed with, said message Was taken up, and r~ad as follows, viz :
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, JAN . ·20,

l

1851.)

Gentlem:en of tlte Senate, and
House of Representai-ives :.
l transmit herewith resolutions passed by the convention to
revise the constitution of the State of New Hampshire, in relation to the comproJOHN L. HELM,
.
·.
mise measures.

RESOLU TIONS,
PASSED BY fHE

day
now

be-

s de-

Don·

CONVENTION TO REVISE '!!HE CONSTITUTION QF THE ST.ATE OF NEW
H.AMPSFIIRE, JANUARY 1,' 1851.

Resolved, That in ~1e struggle that res~lted-in our independence as a nationamidst the embarrassments .arising from the imperfection and weakness of. the old
confederation, ·and in the calm wisdom that framed and secured the adoption of
th~ present constitution of our country, we recognize the guidance of a merciful,
benign, and overruling Providence.
Resolved, That we regard the union of these states under t.he constitution of
the United. States, as the sol1rce of the innumerable blessings of the past; and of
all our hopes for the future, and that every motive of grateful recollection ·and
confident anticipation prompts us to maintain that union and that constitution.
Resolved, That with the fidelity which honor and integrity demand, we. will observe and fulfil the "explicit and solemn ·compaet" to which the convention of
1788, in the name of the yeople of this $tate, gave theiT nitification and assent;
and while we enjoy the pnvileges it confers, we will never seelc to avoid the duties
it imposes.
Resolved, That "the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity" can
the provisions' of the c.onstituonly be perpetuated 1:iy a strict observance of
. tion, and by cultivatin_g that spirit of kindness, cOJiciliation, and concession in
.
•.
which the sacred compact had its origin.
Resolved, That we hail wi-th joy the apparent prevalence of better and mprc
fraterrial feelings between patriotic citi:llen'S of the southern and northern statesthat the attitude of the executive and legislative departments of the general government, upon the subject of the union, is charai,terized by elevated purpose and
statesmanlike forec_a st; and that we will firm1y stand by and maintain the compromise measures of the last session of congress, regarding them as, on the whole,
not merely wise and patriotic, but essenti:;1,l to the union and prosperity, peace and
·
·
. . ·
pi:ogress of this great confederacy.

all

. Resolved, That the _resolutions adopted by this convention, relating to the tmion,
be signed by the president and countersigned by tho secretary, and that the pre ident be requested to transmit copies thereof to the president of. the United States,
th~ heads of the several departments, the go:vernors o( the several states of the
umon, and to each· of our senators and representatives in congress_.
FRANK. PIERCE, President ..
THo's. J. 1Va1PPLE, Secretary.
37
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•29001·dered, 'That saidJOURNA
message be

[JAN. 2J. '

referred to the committee on Federal Relations ; and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof
for the use of the General Assembly.
' The Senate again, ac~ording to order, took up for consideration the
resolution moved by Mr. 0. P: Hogan, on the 18th inst, requesting in.
formation from the Superinten dent of Public Insruction in relation to the
liability of the Sinking Fund for the ·interest on the school bonds.
Ordered, That said resolution be referred ta a committee of the
whole.
· Whereupo n, the Senate resolved itself into a committee of the whole
on said resolution, Mr. Eaker in the Chair; after some time spent therein, the Sp.eal~er resumed the Chair, when Mr. Eaker reported that the
committee had, according to order, had under consideration the resolution
aforesaid, and had made some progress therein, but not having time to
go through with the same, had instructe~ him to ask leave ~o sit again,
which was grap.ted.
And then the Senate adjourned.
•

~-

I

, TUESDA Y,' JANUAR Y 21, 1851.
A message '\Vas received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill from the Senate, entitled,
An act to incorporate Wayne Lodge, No. 119, pf Free and Accepted
Masons.
Mr. Ritter presented the petiti~n of sundry citizens of the town of
Glasgow, praying a repeal of the law of the present session requiring
the -citizens of said town to work on the streets thereof.
Which petition .was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred
to the. committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. Hays moved a reconsiderati~n of the vote rejecting a bill to
amend the charter of the town of Hardinsburg.
.
And the question being taken on reconsidering sa1d vote, it was de·
cidec} in, the affirmative . .
Orderr:d, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
. Mr. T . J. Smith, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled , an act to incor·
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porate the Mount Zion Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in Henderson
county, reported the same withou~ amendment.
Ordered, ' That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutiona l provision as to .t he third reading being dispens_ed
.
with,
aforeas
be
ther~of
title
th~
that
and
pass,
do
bill
said
Resolved, That
said.
Mr. Wall1;1,ce, from the committee •on Education, to whom·wa13 referred
a bill from the House of Representati ves, entitled, an act to incorporate
the Colurp.bus Masonic Seminary, in Hickman county, reported the same
with an amendment, which was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in tht orders of the day.
The following bills were 1:eported, vtz : ,
By Mr. Leathers, from the committee on Internal ImprovP-me nt-A bill
to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate certain .Turnpike Road
Companies in l\fontgomery county, and for other purpos~s, approved
March 5, 18§0.
By Mr. Chiles, from the comµiittee .on Finance-A bill for the benefit
of the Sheriff of Knox county.
By same-A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of Rockcastle county.
B~,,- same-A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of Kenton county.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The constitution al provision as to the second a nd third readiI]gs of
, said bills being dispensed with, an? the saf!le being engrnssed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
A message, in ~riting, wa_s received from the Governor, by Mr. Smith,
Assistant Secretary of State.
The hile of the Senate ~eing dispensed with, said messagf\ was taken
up, and read as, follows, viz :
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

January 21, 1850.

l

~

Gentlemen of the Senate :
.
I nominate, for your advic'e and consent,
Legion'.
Louisville
the
of
Colonel
Lieutenant
be
to
William Riddle,
·
J . G. Stein, to be M-ajor, of the Louisville Legion,
HELM.
L.
JOHN
;,,
R esolved, That ·the Senate advise and consent to said appointment s.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the response of the Clerk of the
Court of Appeal's, to 8< resolution of the General 'AsErembly, ·w hich is as
·
follows, viz:
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OFFICE OF ·THE CLERK OF THE COURT OF APPEALS,
}
FRANKFORT, January 21, 1851.
To lhc Generlll Assembly of" the Commonwealth of Kentucky :
In i:esponse to a joint resolution of your body, requesting "the
clerk to furnish a full and complete report of the gross amo unt of his fees, per
annum, for the last five years, and also the net amount of said fees for the same
time, after deducti9g th_e amount paid to his assistants, ' 1 &c:, I l'eply :
It would take more time to calculate the amount for each of the five years specified in the resolution, than I could now devote to it, and hav~, therefore, concluded to make the calculation for an average year1 which I su]?pQse will answe1: the
purpose for which the information is desired.
The number of cases in the year i 846, was·,
736
The number of cases in the year 18.4 7, was, ·
796
The number of cases in the year 1841!,, was,
746
The n,umber of cases in the year 1849, WiJ,S,
642
The n11-mber of cases in the year 1850, was,
700
I selected the year 1846 as a basis for th<! calculatio n-being a little over an average yea!:. The gross amount of fees charged for that year was $ 11,370 34.
I have never before calculated the amount of fee$ charged ,in any year, nor kept
any account of losses ; but I am satisfied that at least one-third of the nominal
amount is not collectable. The fees which make up the ' remainder are, with few
exceptions, ·sold -to officers, parti.es, or such other persons as choose to purchase,
at a discount. of from twenty to fifty -per cent. ,-the discount being generally governed by the amount of the bills, the residence of the c;lebtor, and the difficulties
in collecting them.
.
The account for the year selected will ·stand thus : '
Gross amount of fees,
$11,370
One-third deducted, ( not collectable,) 3,790
Deduct an average discount 'of about 25 per cent., for deductions,
commissions, or expenses in collecting, Deduct for clerk hire, stationery, &c.,
(

7

1,895
5,685
2,300

$3,385

!J.'his statement contains what I consider a fair average of tl:1e net proceeds of
the office, and believe it exceeds the amount actually realized.
Respectfully,
J. SWIGER T, C. C. A.
Orrlererl, That the PuQlic Printer print li?0·copie~ of ~tid response for

the use of the General Assembly.
. . ·
Leave was given to. bring il\ the fol!owing bills viz:
1
On motion of Mr. Leather s-I. A bill to amend the charter of the
Bank Lick Turnpike· Road Company. , ,
On motion of Mr. Ballard -2. · A bill to lay off the· c.ounty of Henry
into Magistra tes' .and Constabl~s' Districts; and appointin g additional
Commissioners, and for other purposes .
·
On motion of Mr. MarshaU -3. A bill. better to protect the bona fide
house keepers,
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The committee on Internal Improvem ent was directed to prepare and
bring in the I st; the committee on County Courts the 2d; and Messrs.
Marshall, Rouse, and Bruce, were appointed a committee to prepare and
bring in the 3d.
A message, in writing, was received from the Governo r, -by Mr. Finnell, Seeret:ary of State, cpmmanic ating ·the condition of the ordinary .
Revenua, the Sinking and School Funds, &c.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said mP.ssage was taken
up, and read .

r
[ 11'01· Message-see Legislative Documents.]
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said mess~ge
for the use of the General Assembly.
The Senate again resolved itself into a committee of . the whule, Mr ..
Eaker in the Chair, on the resolution moved by Mr. 0 ., P. Hogan,· on the
18th inst., requesting informatio n from the Superinten dent of Public
Instruction in relation to the liability of the Sinking Fund for the interes·t on the scl10ol bonds; and after some t ime spent therein, the Speak;er resumed the Chair, when Mr. Eaker reported that the committee had,
according to order, ·had under considerat ion the resolution aforesaid , and
had instructed him to report the ,,ame to the Senate without amendment .
,
. Said resolution is as folfows, yjz :
· be requested
Instruction
Public
of
dent
Superinten
_
tl:_i.e
That
Resolve<!,
to lay before the Senate all the statistics and fa9ts which he may have
in·his possession , and any argument he may see proper to lay before the Sen-

ate in relation to the Govei·nor's late message to the Hmise of Representatives,
on the subject whethe_r the Sinking Fund is responsible for the ·interest
•on the bonds of the State held by the Board of Education . ·
Mr. Bruce moved' to lay said resol,utio~ on the table.
And tb.e question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Measrs. 0. P. Hogan
and Hays, were as foll9ws, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative , were
Robert- S. Russell,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) ' Jam~s W. Irwin,
James M. Shepard,
D_amel Morga,n,
.
Jo~~ P . Bruce,
Berry Smith,
Fitch Munger,
William C. Bullock,
William Sterett,
Camden Riley,
Joshua Buster,.
Caleb B. Wallace-1 6 .
.John W .. Ritter,
Richard C. Graves,
,
. Jaxp.es W. Hays,
Those w.ho voted in the 'negative., wereWilliam·N. Marshall,
Overton P. Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
Robert A. Patterson,
· Alfred Johnston,
Camden M. Ballard,
Thomas Rouse,
John C. Kouns,
James P. Barbour;
Nathaniel- P. Saunders,
John W. Leathers,
Walter Chiles,
'l'homas J. Smith,
Tho~as P. Linthicum,
Sam. Daviess Delany;
Beriah Magoffin, .
T,homas I. Young-19 .
John Eaker,
Elihu _Bogan,
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iVIr. Hays moved to amend said resolution, by striking out all that
part printed in italics.
And the question b~ing taken · thereon, it was decided ·in the negative.
The yeas an<l nays being required thereon by Messrs.
P. Hogan
and Magoffin, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Gr~)
John Eaker, ·
John W. Ritter,
James P. Barbour,
Richard C. Graves,
,Robert S. Russell,
.John P. Bruce,
James W. Hays,
James M. Shepard,
William C. Bullock,
Daniel Morgan,
William Sterett,
Joshua Buster, ·
Camden Riley,
Caleb B. Wallace-16.
Walter ·Chiles,
Those whq voted in the negative, were
H,11.ll Anderson, ·
John C. Kouns,
Robert A. Patterson,
Camden M. Ballard,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas }louse,
· Sam. Daviess Delany,
Thomas P. Lintlii'cum,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Elihu Hegan,
. Beriah ¥agoffin,
Berry Smith, ·
.Overton P. Hogan,
William N. Marshall,
Thomas J. Smith,
James W. Irwin,
"Fitch Munger,
'l'homas I. Young-19:
_Alfred Johnston,
,
The question was then taken on the adop·t~on of ;iaiq resolution, and
,it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas , and nays being required thereon by -Messrs .• Ritter and
,Graves, were as {ollo·ws, Yiz :
T4ose who v'Oted 'in the 'a ffirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
Alfred Johnston,
Robert A. Patterson,'
Camden M. Ballard,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas Rouse,
.James P. Barbour, ,
' John W. Leathers,
NathanielP. Saunders,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Thomas P. LiIJ.thicurri,
Berq Smith,
Elihu Hogan,
Beriah Magoffin,
Thomas J. Smith,
OvertonP, Hogan, .
William N. ¥arshall,
'l;homas I. Young--1 8
Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Richard C. Graves,
John •W. Ritter,
John P. Bruce,
James W. Hays,
Robert S. Russell,
William C. 'Bullock,
James W. Irwin,
JamesM. Shepard,
Joshua Buster,
Daniel Morgan,
William Sterett,
Walter Chiles,
)!'itch Mun~er,
/
Caleb B. Wallace-17
John Eaker,
Camden Riley,
,
Th.e Speaker laid before the Senate the response of the President of
the Board of Internal.Imp rovement, to a resolution of the Senate of the
20th inst., which is as fo_llows; viz:
·

o:

OFFICE OF BOARD OF · INTERNAt IM,PROVEMENT,
• JANUARY 21, 1851.

}

The President of the Board 9f Internal Improvement, in complianc;e· with a res·
olution Qf the Senate, passed on yesterday by that honorable body, and directed
to his offiee, begs leave to presei;it the annexed table, containing all the_informa·

21.

JAN, 21.]

hat

tion, upon the s~bjects embraced in the resolution, which the archives of the ' office
Respectfully,
enable him to furnish . ·
J. SPEED SMITH.
•
To THE HoNORA'.BLE SENATE OF KEN'TUCKY.
A TABLE 'showinQ amount~ paid by tke Stu,te aruf, individuals in the vm·ious Turnpike roads. ·

a-

ran

Style of Company.
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Maysville, W.ashington, Paris, and Lexinatou,
.Franklin Oounty'-road towards· Louisvifle,
Shelby Countr,-road towards Louisville, Muldrow's Hill, Mercer Oonntty-Crab Orchard road, Frankfort, Lexington, and v ~rsailles, Danville, Lancaster, and Lexington,
Scott County,
Fraukliu County-Georgetown road,
Linco1n County-Crab Orchard road ,
CovingtoJl and Williamstown,
Georgetown and Williamstown,
Winchester and Lexington, Anderson County-Crab Orchard road,
L1>Uisville to mouth of Salt river,
Mouth of Salt river to Elizabethtown,
Erizabethtown to Bell's Tavem, Bell's Tavern to Bowlinggreen, Bowlinggreen to Tennessee Iine, Franklin County-Hardinsville road, Bardstown and Springfield,
Lexington, Harrodsburg, and Perryville,
Louisville and Bardstown, Ba1·d~town and Green river, Glasgow and .Scottsville,
Mount Sterling and Maysville,
Ve~sailles and Anderson County,
Logai+, Todd, and Christian,
Maysville and Bracken,
Richmond and Lexington, Georgetown and Lexington, Owingsville and Big Sandy, (dirt rpad,)

Am't. paid by
the State.
$

213,200
20,000
45,000
55,145
71,800
78, 122
151,382
43,325
1"5,400
· 51,299
86, 912
83,223
45,100
42,950
65,340
84,581
118,778

I

Amount paid by
individuals.

00
00
00
46
00
00
00
00
00
00
66
11

00
00
99
16

24 1

85,488 70

87,194 16
17,064 00
65,190 60
109,646 00
100,000 00
289,825 19
ll0 ,385 38.
88,072 59
20,000 00
149,428 91
25,948 00
75,383 00
30,270 00
168,783' 83

$

213,200 00
20,000 00
45,000 00
53,163 47
78,386 23
143,362 64
42,706 00
15,400 00
51,899 00
69 ,w.:is 1s
39,761 24
33,100 00
26,625 00
29,676 91
41,100 00
53,279 45
37,586 86
39,988 43
6,532 00
60,425 00
109,646 00
100,000 00
136,152 00
44,318 Bl
72,861 54
20,260 00
64,572 35
22,558 00
75,383 00'
~,270 00'

$ 2,,694,239 98 1 $ 1,777,042 11

r:

,.
(l.

1-

. Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said response for
'
the use of the General Assembly.
The Speaker laid before the Senate the response of the Auditor of·
Public Accounts to a resolution of the Senate of the 13th instant, which
is as follows, viz :
AuDiToR's ·OFFICE, FRANKFORT, KY., }
January 21, 1851.

Hon-. ,B. EDWARDS

GREY,

Speaker of the Senate.
Sm:, In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, of the 13th inst., I here;vith report:. "The seve~·al Turnpike Road Companies who have failed to make re' ports to this o~ce durmca the la~t year ; also, the date o( the l~st reports of the
sev.eral Turnpike Road omparues ; also, the names of the Presidents and 'treas' urers of the Turnpike Compahies in which the State has stock."

2!)(i
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The, subscriptions, by the State, of stock, in ,tlrn several Turnpike Road Companies, were made under the dii•ection of the Board of Internal Improvement and
from that ofµce a more satisfactory response can be made in-relation to "the' pro.
portion of stock held by the State in each of said E,oads.
J., BARBOUR,
Which is respectfi1lly submitted.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
'·

No. I. ~
A list of the several Tumipike .Road Companies wlio ltave failed to ,make reports
to t~e .Auditor's Office, for-tlte year_1850.
·
No. 6.
-No. 11.
No. 21.
No. 22.
No. 23.
No. '24'.
No. 26.
No. 27.

· Covington and Williamstown.
Maysville and Bracken.
Glasgow and Scottvil-le.
Louisville to mouth of Salt Ti ver.
Mouth 9f Salt river to Elizabethtown.
Elizabethtown to Bell's Tavern.
Bowlinggreen to Tennessee line.
Logan, 7ro_dd and Christian.

).

•I

J

J AJ

-~. .=- ,.~ ---?'

~

....>

No. 2.

?I
anies; and also, the names of the Presi- I,.:)
CfY/71,p
Road
ike
1'?frnp
several
tlie
of
,·eports
last
tlie
of
_..:...
.Tabular Statement showing "t/te date
the. State ·lta8 stock."
dents and Treas~rers of the Turnp ike Companies "in which

....

-.

Style _of CoIIljlany.

Date of last report

Date of filing la~t report.in -Auditor's o~ee.

June 1, 1850,

July 8, 1850,
December

Treasurer.

President.

- - - - -- - - -

c.,
CZ)

Maysville, Washington; Paris and Lexington,

I

.

19; 1850,

2

Ruihm~n,d and Lexington, -

December 19, 1850,

3

Winchester and °Lexington,

June 30, 1-850,

Lexing ton and Georgefowµ,

December 2, 1e50,

Georgetown and Williamstown, •
Covington an~ Williamst_pwn, .

November 30, 1850, : December 13-, 1850,
November.30, 1849,_ December 26, _1849,

'7

Frankfort,Lexingto!l and Versailles, •

Novem

Dece~b cr 1-0, 1850.-

·a

(Frankl in portion,)
Frankfo rt ti>' Georgetown,
'
. ..
Frankfo rt to Georgetown, (Scott portion,) •

Decembe~ 31, 1850,

Januar y 14, 1851,

·' 4

>

: '5

' 6

9

.

'
ber 30, 1850;

.

, Decewbei' 1, 1850,

Oc,tober 20, 1~50,
Januar y 7, 1851,

Deccmb!)r 5, 1850,

10

Maysville and Mountsterling,

November 30, 1850, . Decemb er 10, 1850,

lf

Maysvill~-;nd Bracken,

No report,

!'

Danville,'Lancaster, Nichola.wille, & Lexington,
Mercer co., from ·Frankf ort to Crab Orchard,

D.ecem'ber 1, 1850,

.
Lincoln co., fr~u_i Fr;nkfo rt to Crab Orchard,
Anderson co., from Frankfo rt to 9rab Orchard,

Decemb er 17, 1850;
Decerube1, 1, 1850, ,

w
14

15

December 1, 1850,

No report,

• December 11, 1850, .
'
December °IO,. 1850,

~

John Armstrong,

W illimn,_Huston.

0

J. R. Dunlap ,

,T. R. Dimla~.

~

R. Chiles,

H. Savary.

>
t-t
-o

iTJ'
1-3

H. Wood.

J.:ohn Emison,

T. Timberlake.

· B. F. Beding:er,
Thornton, '

::c:

t,,::l
·ui
t,,::l
~

R. Railey:
Jacob Swigert.

. Frank Chin~,
R. M. Ewing,

z

. Elish;N . Warfield.

Not known,

David

c:::j

>

J. T. C1:aig .

1

'

D. K. Stockton,

Elisha .S. Fitch.

J.B. Mcilvaine,

Mathew Markla nd. ·

Thomas E. West,

,:

1-3
~

John Yeiser'.

Samuel DaYiess,

J. L. Smedley.

Januar y 8, 1851,

H. J. McR_ob erts,

H.J. McRolmts.

December 9, 1850,

A. Herndon,

A. Herndon.

~

co .
~

No. 2-CoI!,tinued.
• Style of ·Compimy.

Date of last report.

Date of filing last 'report in Auditor's office.

Presid·e nt.

Treasurer.

J

1~
•1

17

- - - - - - - -- - -- 1 - - - - - - - -1-- - - ------"'I --'---- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - '
Franklin co., from Fra?Ikfort to Crijb
Orchard, - Novenibe,30, 1~50,. January 8, 1851,
A. Wilson,
A. Wilson.
F,rankfort and Hardinsviile,
January 1,.1851,
Jamiary 4, 1851,
P
.
Swigert,
_,
P. Swigert.

.Hi

Shzlb- coynty, ,_

1'9

.

,..

,,

J

'

_-

isville and Bardstown,
·, ?3ardstown and Green River,
_Lo

June 1, 1850,

Div'd paid D~c. 4, '50,

George W. Joh.nston,

Wm. Standiford.

Dec~mber 20, 1850,

D.S. Howell,

E. B. Smith_.

December 20, 1850,

D.

•

"Giasgow and Scottville,

:Pecember 1, 1850,
December.I, 1850,
No report,

No report,

Richard Garnett, ·

R. T. Pulliam.

S. B. Thomru,,,

Lewis Barret.

s: Howell,

E. B. Smith.

'Louisvrlle t(! mouth of Salt River,

'Dece.mber 31, 1849,

Jan_uary 31, 1850,

23 - l!fouth of Salt River to Eliz~bethtown;

December 31 , 1849,

January 31, 1850,.

. S. B. Thomas,

24

Lewis Barret.

Eliz'abelhtown to Bell's Tavc~n,

December 31, 1849;

Janual'y 5, 18?0,

1'1iomas B .. runford,

John W. B'arret.

25

Bell's T.avern to ~owlinggl'een,

'

December l, 1850,

December 13, 1850,

S. MuITcll,

.iona. Hobso,n.

2&

Bowlinggre~n to Ten~essee line,
,

March 5, 1849,

,March 5, 1849,

T . J. Bercy,

~ohnFinb.

127

Logan, Todd and Christi~n,

Norepor.t,

No report,

John

Ela

Muldrow's Hill,

December 1,.1850,

December 26, 1850,

129

Sprjogfield and Bardstown,

December

L 1850,

December 10, 1850,

George Clemens,

J. H. Cuirningl:iam.

30

Anderson county and Versailles,

Dec:mb',_r 1, 1850,

December 10, 1850,

L . A. Berry,-

L. A.Berry.

31

l,exington, Harrodsburg llllcl Pe1y;;ille,

November ~O, 1850,

December 21, 1850,

William Thompson,

.,

.

,.

.,.

P.

->

Campbell,
W.W. Hawkins, agent.

m

~

,

J. A. Thompson.

~A'N.
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.re,sponse for
Ordered, That the/Public Printe r print 150 copies' of said
the use of the Gener al Assembly.
Mr. Irwin moved the following re~olution, viz: ,
instru cteq to inResolved, That the committee 'on the Sinkin g Fund
year to end
fiscal
the
for
quire into the expediency of providing, by law,
and Comor
Audit
the
ing
requir
and
year,
on the 1st of Janua ry of ea~h
day.; also, into
that
on
s
report
make
to
Fund
g
Sinkin
the
of
ners
missio
the ' Commissionthe expediency of vestin g all the p,ower:r and duties of
·
ers of the Sinkin g Fund in the Auditor.
ed.
adopt
was
Which
·
ted a bill in
Mr. :)3ullock, fro~ the comm'ittee on County Courts, i·epQr
and Laure l
Henry
·,in
cts
Distri
b'l~s'
relation Jo Magis trates ' and Consta
a second
read
be
to
ed
,order
and
time,,
vrns read the first
counties, which
'
'
.
.
time.
readin gs of
The consti tution al provision as to. the second and third
'
ssed,
engro
being
same'
th~
s~id bill being dispensed with, and
aforeas
be
f
thereo
title
the
that
and
Resolved, That saia'b ill do l)3.SS,
·
saiil.
.
,
And then' the Senat e adjou<rned.
.

be

0

.

)

I, ~

,•'

..

D

i

g

3
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<

;

!

r

t

r

WED NESD AY, J.ANUARY 22, 1851.
to~n
Marshall p1·~sented the pet'iti~n of Jundry· citize~s of ~he
1.
·
town.
said
of
r
charte
the
to
111ept
of Campbellsville, prayin g an arn:end
s·of
citizen
y
of sundr
, 2. Mr. Marsh all also presen ted the remon stranc e
the ~harter of said
of
m\')nt
amend
an
st
·again
ille
bellsv
, the town of Camp
,,.
town.
coon•
the
of
~
citizen
y
sundr
of
3. Mt·. Russell presented the petitton
passa ge of a law ·
ti~s of y~risti.an ; I;Iopkins,, and Mu~lenburg, pPaying the
Pond river:
on
,
Ferry:
's
· a'.llowing the' erect1on, of a, mill <lam at Clark
re.ading _disthe
ed,
Whicp petitions: and remon stranc e were receiv
on Finan ce,
!ttee
comm
pensed with, and referr ed-th e 1st and 2d to the
t.
vemen
and th~ 3d to the com,~ ittee on Intern al Impro
sun• l\1:r.. Chi,les, from the committee on. Finan ce, to whom were ref~rred
ng $5,000, for five
'dry p~titionsi prayi~g the passa ge of a la~ appro priati
iu Liberia, asked
yefl,rs, to aid in colonizing the. free negroes of this State,
'

:M/

,
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to be discliarg~d from the · further . consideration thereof, which was
granted.
Ordered, That said n~titions b~ referred to a, select committee, consisting of Messrs . BuUock,, W,al~ace, Magoffin, Gr~ves, Pope and Irwin.
Bills from the House ~f Represe?!tativ~s, of·the following titles, were
severally read the firf!t time, viz :·
1. An act to amend an act, entitleg., an act ~o amend a.nd r.e-enapt a~
a:ct, entitled, an act to incorporate the Hende1·son and Nashville Railroad
·
- .
Company, approved March 4th, 1850_.
2. An act to create the office of Police ' Judge i-n .the. town of Clinton.
3. An act for the ·benefit of of William M. Fox, Cle1·k of the Pulaski
,
.
Circuit and Coun,.ty Courts·. ·
4. An act to authorize the Spe11ce1; County Oou~t to sell the ~oor-honse
·
.
tl·act of land, in said .county.
· 5'. An act to incorporate Bedford Lodge, No;- 158, of Free ·and Accept·
ed ·Masons.
6. An act to a~ena an· act-incorporating t.he Lexington a~d .Frankfort
Turnpike Road. ·
' 7. An 'a ct to chan~e th:e limits of the,town of Lawrenceburg. '
8. An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Anderson county. .
9. An act to incorporate .Bullitt Lodge, No 155, of Free and Accepted
.
·
·
Masons.
10. An act to authorize the running and re-marking the boundary lines
.
·,
·
of Butler county.

11. An a,ct to amend an act in ~elation to the Seminary lands of Lewis
county. _
12. An act for the beµefit of the citizens of the town of Burksville,
13. An act to amead the charter of the Eagle Creek, New Liberty,
Owenton and Scott county Jine Turnpike or Pfank Road Compa;1y.
. 14. ~ n act to enlarge· the jurisdictio!l, of the Police J,udge of t4e town
,
. ,
·or Hartford.
. 15. An act gi-ving the Meade' Cou-nti C~u~t Juris~i9tion ' of '.3- part of
' ·
the Salt River and Bo.,vlinggreen Road. :
Orderecl, Thats.aid bills be read a second J im.e.
· The constitutional provision as the i;econd r~ading of.said bills being
dispen sed with, they were referred-the 1st, 6th, · 1ath 'a nd 15th to the
c.ommitte~on Interna) Improve~ent; th'e 2d, 4th, 5th, 9th, l,2th.~nd 14th
to the committee on the Judiciary; the 3d- and 8th 'to the committee on
Fina nce,: tbe ~th and 10th to the committee on Propositions and Griev. '
ances, a nd the 11th to the pommittee on Education.

to

\

,'\.

'

,.1

.,

· A bill to amen·d the chQcrter of tlie t~,wn ·o f Hardinsburg,. was tl]ken
,
,,
·:·
,
. .
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~--.:.:.
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read· a· third t\me.
The constitution.al provision as to the second reading of said bill be. . .
,
ing dispensed with, and the sal)le being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bi.JI do pass, an\! .that the title thereof be as afore'
·
·
. ·
said.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following· titles, ?atne
up in the orders of the day, viz:
An act for the ·b enefit of the Estill Seminary.
An act to regulate the sale of the estate of persons of. unsound mind.
·
Orclei·ecl, That said •bills be read a thi'rd time.
The constitutional provision as to the' thii;d reading being dispens.e d
•
·
· ' ·
with,
Resolvcd, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as ;ailire·
said. ·
Mr. Le~thers, from 'the committee on _Internal Improvem~nt, report7d
a bill to amend the charter of the Bank Lick Turnpike Road Company,
which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. · .
The constitutional provision as to the secorid and third readings of said
'
.
. 1
·
bill being disI?_e nsed with, and the same, being eng_rossed,
· Reso{vecl, That said bill do pass~ and ~hat the title thereof be as afore-.
· .:
· '.
.'
'
said. ·
. '·
Leave was given to bring in.the following bills'I viz:.
On motion of Mr. Ritter.....:.1. A bill to authorize the Clerk of the Allen
Circuit Court to transmit certain papers, now in his poJlsession, to the
·
Clerk of tJ;ie Barren Oircuit Court:
On motion oi same-2. A bill for the benefit of the widows and or-.
I
phans of Odd Fellows.
On motion °of· Mr. Bruce-a. A bi'll for the be-nefit of certain School
·
·
·
Distric'ts in Whitley and Knox cou~tie/
On motion of ·s ame;-4." A bill for the benefit of Luc1;etia Stephens,
,
.
of Whitley county.
On motion of Mr. Leathers-5. A. bill to allow the Trustees of ·Com-·
mon Sch?ols i11 'Covington further time t o make tliefr report to the Su·
·
,
perinterident of' Public Instruction.
On motion of Mr. Marshall-6. -A bill to , amend the charter of the
:Muldroi\v's Hill and C11mpbellsville Turnpike' Road Company:
The committe.e on the Judiciary wa s directed to prepare and bring. in
the 1st, 2d, and 4th; the d>inmittee on Education the 3d and 5't h; and ·
Messrs. Marshall, Rouse, and Chiles were· appointed a committee fo pre•
' '· ' '
:
. · '.
pare and bring in the 6th.
' A bill from th<;! .H<)t1s~ qf Representatives, e~titled, an act to extend- '
t~e ,provisi~ns ciL a.n act, enti9ed, an :tct regulating the price of takiqg
1

•

0

0
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up boats on the Ohio ri,ver, approv ed Janua ry 29, 1820, to
Big Sandy,
was 1:ead the first tim.e, and ordered to be read a second time.
The consti tutiona l provision as to the -secon d and third
readings of
said bill ):>eing dispen sed with,
,. .
'
,
.
' Resolv ed, That said bill do pass, and that the title
'thereo f be as aforesaid.
The Senate resolved itself into a cof!lmittee of the 'whole,
Mr. Bruce
in the Chair, on the bill to dividQ the ·state into four Distric
ts for the
electio n of Judge.s of the Court of Appea ls, and the ame"nd
ment,pro.posed thereto ; and after some time spe_n t therein , the Speak
er res.urned
the Ch.a ir, when Mr. Bruce report ed ·t hat ~he comm ittee had,
according
to order, had under con~iderntion the l;>i~l and amend ment aforesa
id, and
had instruc ted him to report the same withou t amendmen~.
'
Said •hill is as follow~, viz:
:
.l
Be it enacted by the General ,Assembly of tlte Oommonwealt/i
of Kentu~k

y, Th~t
t4e first judicial dist11ct for the Court or Appeals shall be compos
ed
of
the
counties of Mason, Nicholas, Bolli"bon, Clarke, Madison, Rockca
stle, _Lewis, Fleming,
Bath, Montgomery, Estill, Laurel, Whitley, Harlan , ¥ox, ,Olay,
er, Perry; _Breathitt, Morgan, Lawrence, Carter, Greenup, Johnso Owsley, Letoh·
n, Floyd, Pike,
and Pulaski. .
··
· '
1
• .That the second district sl.i all be compos
e~ of the counties of Bracken, Pendlet-on, ·Campbell, Kenton, Boone, ' Gallatin, Carroll, 'fr.imble, Henry,
Owen, Grant,
Harriso n, Scott, Fayette, Jessamine, Garrard, Boyle, Mercer
, Anderson, Franklin, Woodford, Shelby, and Oldham.
'
. 'fhat the third district shall be composed· of the coµnties
of Jefferson, Bullit~
Nelson, Spencer, Hardin, Meade, Larue, Hart, Barren, Monroe
, Cumberland,
Clinton, Wayne, Russell, Casey, Lincoln, 'Washington, Marion
,
'l'aylor,
Green,
and Adair.
· .
· 'fhat the f~urth district shall be composed of the counties of
F~1ton, Hickm_an,
Ballard, McCracken, Graves;•Calloway, Ma1:sliall," Livingston,
Critten'den, Un10n,
Hopkins, Cald1Vell, Trigg, . Todd, Logarr, Simpso~, Warren
Henderson, Muhlenburg, Daviess, Ohio, Butler, Edmonson, , Allen, Christian,
Hancock, Grayson,
and Breckinridge.
,'
· - •· · ..

The amend ment, as a substit ute for said bill, is as follows,
viz:
. Be it ena.cted by th~ General Assemb ly of the Oommonwealtli
o.f Kentu.ck:!J, That
~be first judicial district for the Court of Appflals sh.all be compos
ties of Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, ,McOr(tcken, Grayes, Marsha ed of the co1'.11·
ll, Calloway, Livingston, Q1:ittenden, Union, Henderson, Caldwell, 'l'rigg,
, Christian, Todd, Hopkins, Muhlenburg, Ohio, :Butler, Edmon D_aviess, Hancock,
son, Warren, Logan,
Simpson, Allen, a_n d Grayson.
·
··
. The second distri'Gt shall be composed of the countie~
of Jefferson, Kenton,
' Boone; Gallatin, .Grant, Owen, Frankliii, Oarroll, Triµible
, Henry, Oldham,
Shelby, Anderson, Spencer-, -Nelson, Bullitt, Hardin, Larue,
Meade, and Breck·
inridge.
•
· · '
'
· ·
·~ Th~ tp.ird distri.ct shall be composed of the counties of Barren
Green, Marioa, Washinrrton: Ada\r Cumberland, . Clinton , Monroe, Hart,
,
. 'Casey, . Boyle, Mercer, Garrar d, . Lincoln, Pulaski, Whitle Wayne, Russell,
y,
Letcher, Pei-ry, Clay, Laurel, Rockcastle, Breathitt, Madiso , Knox, Harlan,
n, EsLill, Owsley,
a11d Taylor.
·
.
. , .
·
.
. The fo_urth district ·shall ,be composed 0£ the countjes of'
Fayette, Jessa11;nne,
Woodford, Scott, BourbQn,· Clarke; Montgomery, Bath,
Nicholas, Harrison,
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Pendlet-0n, Bmcken, Campbell, Mason, Fleming; Lewis; Greenup, ' Carte:i;, LaV{.
.
rence, Johnson, Pike, Morgan, and Floyd.
Mr. 'Graves moved the' prev;ious question. · ·
.t\nd the question peir.ig tak~n-" shali the main question be now put?"
.
it was decided in the affirmati ve.
The m1:1:in qqestion was then put-''.sh all the amendm ent, as a. substitute for said bill, be adopted? " . and it ·was decicled in the negativ~ .
The yeas and nays beiqg required thereon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan

and
.
. Rouse, were as follows, viz :
Those who-vote d in the affirmati ve, were . ·
Robert A. P atterson,
John ·E aker,
Mr. Speaker,. (Grey,)
Berry Smith,
Alfred J ohnston,
Hall Anderson,
Thomas J. Smith,
J ohn C. Kouns,
John P. Bruce,
.
Caleb B. Wallace
William N. Marshall,
• Joshua Buster,
5.
Thomas I. Young-1r··
. Fitch Munger,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
·~
, were
•• ' Those wh0 voted in the negative
,. 1
Riley,
Camden
·
Hogan,
Elihu
Camden M. Ballard,
_John W. Ritter,
Overton P. Hogan,
James P . Barbour,
' Thomas Rouse,
,James W. Irwin,
Wm. C. ·Bullock,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
· John W. Leathers,
Walter Chiles,
J ames M. Shepard, ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Richard C. Graves,
W,tlli!l,m Sterett-1 8.
Beriah Magoffin, ·
James W. Hays,
The question wa13 then taken_.;.i •sM.11 said' l;>ill ·Qe ei:igros~ecl, ,and i;ea:d
·
.
a third tirpe?" and it w:as decided' in the affirmati ve.
being
bill
said
of
g
readin
thi:cd
the
to
as.
The con.stituti~nal provision
.
.
d,
engrosse
disp~nsed with, ici'nd the same ibeing
T.he question was take'n on the passage of said bill, and it was decided
·
··
in the affirmativ e.
Patters0n ··and
Messrs.
by
thereon
The yeas and ,nays being reqt;1ired
.
'
Graves, w~r~ as followii, viz :
T_h ose who v9ted in the affirmati ve, were .
Camden Riley,
Elihu Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard,
John ·W. Ritter,
Overton P. Hogan,
James P. Barbour,
Thomas Rouse
J ames W.'Irwin,
William C. Bullock,
Nathaniel P. S~unders,
John W. Leathei·s,
\Walter 'Chiles,
J ames M. Shepa,'rd, ,
Th~mas P. Linthicum,
S~m. Daviess Delp,ny,
,Thomas J. Smith, , .
,
Ben a,h Magoffin,
Richard C. Graves,
WilliaI_Il Sterret-2 1.
Willia~ N. Marshall,
James W. ~fays,
Those who voted in the negative ;,~ereRobert A. P atterson,
Jonn Eaker-,
Mr. Speaker; (Grey,)
' :
Berry Smith,
Alfred John'ston,
Hall Anderson, .
Wallace,
B.
·Caleb
Kouns,
C.
ohn
J
Bruce,
P.
John
Fitch Munger, , · ' 1 •• Thomas I. Youl!g-1 2.
Joshua Buster,·
;
0f said bill be as aforesaid .
title
Resolved , That the
'
'
Smith
Mr.
A message, in-writin g, was received from the Governoi·, by
Assistant Secretary of State. ,
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The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said messagf\ was taken
·
up, and read as follows, viz:
,EXECUTIVE D EPARTMENT,

· ·
.
·
Gentlemen of the Senate :
l nominate, for your advice and consent, .

January 22, 1851.

I

l

,Chasteen T. Dt,rnavan, to be Sheriff of Warren county, in the place
of B. O. ,,Smith, who 1:efuses to qualify.
Edmund M. Leavell, to be Brigadier General of the 9th Brigade, in
place of Thomas B. Dodds, resign~d.
JOHN L. H~LM.
R esqlvcd, That the Senate advise JI.rid consent to said appointments.
Mr. frwin moved the followifig resolution, viz:
Rcsolv;d, Thatthe committee on the Court of Appeal;, be, and ~hey are
hereby instructed to bring in a bill providing for the branching of the
,
tJourt of Appeals.
And the question .being taken on the ;:tdopt\on thereof, it was decided
,
.
,
·
in the affirmative.. )
The yeas and nays being required the;eon by Messrs. 0. P: Ho'gin
.,
and Irwin, were as follows, -viz:
.

Those who vot~d in the affirm~tive, were

Mr. ,S,peaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,.
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Richard C. G1;aves,
Ja,mes W. Hays,'

Jam~s·W. Irwi!l,
' Alfred Johnston,
John C, Kov.ns,
Beriaµ Magoffin,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson, ·
Camden Riley,_

John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell',
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith;
Tholl!as_J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Thomas I. Young-21..

Those who. voted in the negative, were
Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
Willi;tm C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess, Delany,

·
Elihu Hogan,'
Overton P. Hogan, .
John W. Leathers, ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,,

William N. Marshall,
Thomas Rouse,
J ames M. Shepard,
Caleb B. Wal,lace-13.

Th.e Senate resolved itself into a committee of the whc,ie,: Mr.Hays
in the Chair, on the preamble and resolution i'n relation to the navigation ·of the Ohio river;· a1Jd after some time spent therein, the Speaker
resl,imed the Chair, when Mr. Ha;rs reported that the committee b~d,
according to order, had under consideration the''. preamble 'and resolution
' afor-esaid, and had instructed him to rep,o rt tbe ~ame to the Senate, with
amendments, which he handed in at the Clerk's table.
The am.en~rrients reported by the committee of the whole were con·
curred in; and said preamble ,and resolution, as amende9, were then
'
.
• .
adopted_. '
A bill ma.king it the .duty of iustices t>f the Peace to list taxable
''
the orders of the day....
'property, c~me up
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Said bill was amended tp read as' follows, -viz' :
'Be it enacted by tlie General .Assembly ·of the' Conimonwealtl1, of I(entucky,

§ 1.

That it shall be the du ty of the justices of the peace in the several counties in this
commonwealth, to assess· and list the ta~able property in their respective counties,
.
in the mann~r following, viz :
§ 2. That_ the jus~ices- of the peace s'hall adverlise: at. th~·ee public. places in
their respective d1stncts, ~t least ten days bef':m~ the tune designated by them for
the listing of the taxables in the districts, specifying tbe _time and place at _which
•
he will attend to list the taxable property.
§ 3'. That the time for listing taxable property shall be in the month of February, upon such days .as the justides of the pe~ce may ele"ct in said month, wbic)l
shall not be' more tl;ian two days for each justice o.f the peace allowed -to each
.
district.
§ 4.• That it, shall be the duty of the second auditor' to 'furnish _the ,cletfS of the
county courts with a suffi cient number of blank fQrms to supply each jll-stice in
Jistino· the ta:ptbJe 'property in his said tlist1'ict; a'nd ·it shall be the duty of said
clerk~ to distribut!;! the s.ame to t11e several justices of his county,' on or before the
·
days set for the listing_9f the ta::(ables .
§ 5. 1rhat it shall l?e ap.d is hereby made the duty of every person wlio is bound
to pay a poll tax, or to listJand or other property, either in liis own right, as.executor, administrator, guai-d~an, dr ,agent, to come before either of the justices of
the peace in bis district, at the time and place oppointed PY b id justices, and give
in a just and true li:;t of his or lier taxable property, according to the law ~O)V in
force on the subject of -listing taxable propert.y .in-this state. '
§ 6. That if any pc~·son shall fail or refuse to a.ttei;io., and give in a just and
tr\ie list o_f t4~i:r taxable property, according· to the' requirements of this act, he or
she shall pa.y . a doubl(l tax, fo be coHected and accounted for by the slwri-ff, as
other ·ta:ices· now; are : £rf,vided, that any person bei11g unavoid ably prevented·
from listing their property before .a justice· of the· peace,. as, hc\·ein directed, they ·
sh~ll have tb'e prjvifege to l_ist theii· property -wi th the county court clerk, at an.y
· , fone before the ~Jerk gives the books into the ~-ands ·of the sheriff, and be exempt
.
·
from a double tax.
§ 7. That i~ shall be the duty of the justices of the pea9e in each district in the
several-counties, to·make out a fair copy of the list of taxable property by,tbem
taken, in alphaqetical order; also, the number of chilaren between the ages ,o.f
five and sixteen year_s, in their respective districts, and return the same to the
clerk of the county court, at the neJ..1. succeeding court which may happen after
. .
the time prescriqed for taking tl;ie list of taxabJ~ property'. '
. § 8. The justices of the peac~ shall make out tl_1eir own lis.t of tax~ble property
oi.- re,
to the clerk of_ tlie' county court; and~be subject to . a double . tax· for failin'cr
0
·
·
•
fusing so to do, wbioh list -tpey shall be 'sworn to: ,
§ 9. If, f~·om any cause, one ·,of the justices in· a 'district &hall. be disabled' orprevented from attending to tbe)isting ·of ta-xable property , and oth~r duties required by tbis act, the other j-qstlce in the district)s h~reliy anthor\zed to ·coptinue
the whole number of days allowed to them both, and to perform all the p.ul!es re.
quired of the two justices of tpe district.
~ 10. That · the justices of tl1e peace shall be and they are hereby allowed one
dol)ar each' for a~vertising, and one dolfor per day for li~ting ta'xable property,
vh1ch spall be paid out .of any money in-. rhe, treasury not ..otherwise appropri.

~d

§ ·11. , That this act sJ?~l1 ,not take ·effect· unti-1 the year

1852.

§ ~2. That all laws now in force, comif\g· wit4in· the purview of this act, shall
•
.
,,..
be a~d _are4ereby repealed. ~ , · · ' -,~39
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Mr. BTuce moved. to lay said bill on the table.
And, the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the a,ffirma'
'
tive.
The yeas and nays b~ing required thereon by ·Messrs. Bruce and
.
Johnst~h, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, ;were
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Camden Riley,

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,•
John P. Bruce, ·
William C. Bullock,. ,
Joshua Buster,
Elihu Hog~n,

Thomas Rouse,
James M. Shepard,
Beny Smith,
'fhomas J. Smi_th,
Thomas I. Young-17.

Those who voted in 'the nega,tive, °"~~re- '
Alfrec;lJobnston,
J O'hn C. Kouns, . ,
John W. Leatbers,
Pitch Munger·,
Ro~ert A. P;i,tterson,
'

·James P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles, .
· Sam. Davie_ss Delany,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,
Jame~ W. Hays,

John W. Ritte11,
Rob.ert S. Russell,
NathanieYP. Saundei:s,
William Sterett,
Qaleb B. Wallace-16.
...,

And then the Senate adjourned:

:;

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, · 1851.

· A m~ssage was receiveq from the -H;use of Representatives, announc·
,,
ing that th<jy had passed a bill from the Sen~te, entitled, ,
An act in relation to Magistrates. a'nd Constables Districts in H~nry
'
'
and Laurel counties. ' ,
Th'at they had passed bills of the followi'ng titles, viz:
An act to establish twelve .J udfoial Cir6uit Distri~ts.
of 'the Peace.I ·
An , act•to incr~as~ the j'urisdiction of justices
.
The Speaker laid be(ore the Senate _the, repo.rt of th_e Kentucky a11d
Louisvill~ lY.[utualJnsur~nce CompanY,, which is as follows, viz: .
' OFFICE OF THE

KY.

A~ L~U!SVILLE MUTUAL 1-NSURAN'CE

Co. I

. I
Lfuisville., January 21;· 1851.
·
.
,
To the Spe,ake1· of the Sen~te. of Kentucky ·:
• .. SIR. In- obe~ience ··to the reguisition of the 2,2d section of the charter

·

·

of. tl;iis ,Company, and the order of tlre Berard, I her.e with transn;i~to yo_u
the (ore·gofmg report of ~he con_d~tiop, progress; and a~airs of this Com·

p

3

b

J

.l

JAN .

21.]
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r business up to and including the
pai:iy, from the com men cem ent of thei you will lay the sam e. before the
aoth November last, and requ est that
.
body ove r which you preside. . very respectfully, your:1, &c. ,
he,
to
· I h~ve the honor
WIL LIS STE W ART, P1·cs't:
PANY.
LLE MUTUAL INSURANCE COM
THE KENTUCKY ANP LOUISVI
ihe 30th
to
up
,
pany
Com
said
rs of

dnd affai
Report of the conaition, progress,
J.Yovember, 1850 , inclusi'IU!, viz :
Amount insured, 1,375 policies, · Deduct amou nt of policies expir ed,
policies,
Amotmt insur ed 9n merchandise, 35ed,
Deduct amou nt of 24 policjes expir

-17.

• $3,45 5,047 88
- 1,351 ,074 66
. - - - - $ 2,10 3,97 3 .22
$64, 3.60
47 ,600.•
16,76 0 00
$2,1 20,7 33 22

-- -- -- -

ders,

Amount of prem ium notes, •
~rged,
_De~uct amou nt of prem ium no~es d,isch

-16.

$227,779 06¾
74,42 4 28;,f'

Jt53!~~~?~

$23,4,33 46½
polid es on real estate, •
Received -fgr premium and fees for polic
1,687 12½
merc hand ise,.
on
ies
for
fees
ancl
ium
prem
537 7!!
Received for.
risks ,
cd
oteas
in
for
ium
prem
extra
for
, 13 ,841· 95
Received
notes,
l 14
Received for assessments on premium • .
• , Received froi T. H. Becker, Agen t,
,_
, - $18, 609 22
15,7 81 ' 40
Paid for-expenses,
s,
615 G2½
Paid for losse
ts,
ajl'ett
to
s
ission
comm
for
Paid
35~ 22½
·
•
·
ts,
agen
8 00
from
4,13
Due
Cash, balance,

BALANCES.
DEBITS.

nnonnc·

n Henry

To bills receivable, .
To cash,
.
To expe nse account, •
'l'o prbq t and loss nccount,· •.
To commission accottnt,
To agent'& account,

.

. '.

$117 ,454
4,13 8
.
18,60 9
15,781
615
357

36¼

00
22
40
62½
22½

~156~955 ~3¼

'CREDITS.

,g

Co.

l

charter
·t to you
is Com·

~

By extra premi'um nccou nt,·. '
on merchandise,
Br premium aecou
nt,. ·
By premium
·
•
By policy accoqnt,
By r,oli ey on merchandise, • ,
,Jly T. H . .Bec~er,

•

... ,

$537
1,652
153,354
J,37 5
35
1

79

12½

78¼
00
00
14

~156 ,955 83~

ctors of the K~ tuc ~and
a_ Illeetin~ of the Pres iden t and Dire
thei r office in the city of
at
y,
pan
Lou!sv~lle Mut µal In,surance Com1850 , the Pres iden t o( the Company
Louui_v11le, on the 5th December, nt of the .- condition, progress, and
submitted to the Board,· a ,stat eme

A!
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affairs of said Company, which being read, examined, and approved by
the Board, was adopted; and the President is directed to furnish a copy
of the same to the General Assembly of the ~tate, agn,eably to the re,
quisition of·the 22d section of the charte!' of this Company.

a1

Mr. Hays, from the committee on the Judiciary, to ~horn was referred
a bill from the House of Represen~atives, entitled, an act for the benefit
of.- the citizens of the . town · of Burks ville, reporteµ the same without
amendment.

C

Ordererl, That said bill be read _a _thJrd -~ime.
'Th!:) coni;titutional pro,;isio11 ~s to ·the third reading. being di~pensed
·
· . ·.
·
·
with,
Resolved, That ,said bill do pass, and that the ~itl~ thereof be as afore'
'
.,
.
said.
J

'

,Mr. T. J. Smith, frorn the committee cfo Religion, to whom was re_
ferred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, al\ act to re.
vive the corporate powers, and to authorize the re-building of the MC:eting House of Mount Tab~r 'Church, in Estill coun'ty, reporte.d the same
·.
·
without an:i!:)ndment.
· Ordered, That said bill be read a third ti[1!e.
1
The constituti?nal prnvis(o'n ~s to the· third reading being dispeh~ed
with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as ~fore1
,
·;
•
1
•
:
said.
The following bills were i:eported; viz:
By Mr: L~athtrs, from the committee on Int~rnal Improvement-A
bill to amend the charter of the. Lexihgton and Covington Turnpike
,
Road Company.
By Mr. Irwin , from the sarne committee..:._A bill auth·orizing the construction of ·a Mill Dam across .Pond river.By Mr. W aUace, from ~the committee on Educatfon-A bill for the
·
·
benefit of certafo· Schoo( Districts in this State. ,
w ·hich b ills were severally read the fast time, and order.ed to be .read
I
.
. '
a secon d time. · ,
The constitutional provision as . to the second and third. readings of
11afd bills being dispensed with, af!d the sam~ being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills de pass,. aµd that 'the titles thereof be as afore·
·
·
said.
'

.

· Mr. 0. P. Hogan, from a select com1Dittee, reported a bill to amend
the exemption laws, which was read the fhst time, and ordered te ~e
.
·'
·
read a second time.
,The c9nstitutjonal provisi"on as ;o ·t he second !eading of faid P~.
being.dispensed with, ·
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'

0rdei'·ed, That s.aid hill be· referred to th~ comrr,ittee on the Judiciary,
and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use ·or' the
'
General Assembly.·
Leave was gi;en to bririg in.the foilowing ~ills, ~iz:
On motion of Mr. Leathel's-1. A bill to1 amend the cqarter of the
'
Commercial College of Covington.
On motion of lVfr. Mago'f fin-2. A bill to incorporate Warren Lodge,
.
No. 53, of Free a.nd Accepted,'Masons.
The co,mmittee on Edu_c ation was direpted .t o pr!lpare apd bring in the
·· ,
.
M; and th~ ~omqtitte'e on' tqe J udictary. 't he. 2d. •
Abill fr~.rn. the Hmis,e 0£ Represen~atives, entitled, an act. authorizing
the pubJication of judici~l order:3 and sales in the pub.lie newspapers, w;s·
·
·
·
taken up and am~pded .' .
..
On motion· or'Mr. Leathers,
·. 01'<lcred, That ,;aid bill 'be laid on the table.
The Senate: resolved ·itself into' a committee of the whc,le, Mr. Leathei:s in the chair, . on the bill appropriating money. to complete .the improvement of ,the ,rivers ~nd tu~npike roads, and' subscribing stock in
railroads, ~nd to submit the same to t)le people; and afte.r some time
reLe~thers
spent tlierein, ·tfte Speaker resum~d, the Chafr;' .when M1;.
,
.,
f
P?rted th~t · the·.(l!~mmtt~re .b ad, according to ord:e1'., had .unde1· conside:ra~
ti~n the bill afofosaid, and h ad fo sti·u'ct.e d him to repoH the &ame ·to the
.Senate, with sun'.d1-y" a~enp.ments;. "Yhich he . han_cie.d in at 'the . Clerl(s
·
·
·
·
.t11-ble.
, Ordered, .. Th~t said bill anil ame~<lrpents be referred to a select committee, c01tsisti_n g of Messrs. Pope, Eaker,· Russell, Ritte1·,' Hays, Mar·
~hall, Bruce, Shepard, Y 01ing, ai:id Mu ngn . . .
an .a djournmovfld
M.,
P.
o'~lock,
I
past
minutes
fifteen
at
Irwin,
Mr.
.
. .
...
,
•
·
·
I·
.
.
·
rrrent.
And the que_stioµ be'ing taken tp.ereon, it was. decided -in the nega·
tive. .
The yeas • &,nd nays ~eing requit·ed thereon by Messrs. ,Linthic1,1.m
and PaJterson, were as .follows, vi-z : .
-...
Those who voted in the affh.'mati-~e, were
0

ehsed
~fore-

nt-A

, npike
e COD·

or the

, .read

•

~

,

•

•

f

I

I,

0

•

1·

,

•

James W,. Invin,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
· William 'N. Marshall,
Camden M. B(lllard,
Robe_rt A. Patterson,
Ja~~s P. ~arbour,
Hamilton Pope, :,
Wtlham C_. Bullock, .
Joh~ W. Ritter,
Sam. Dav1e.ss Delany, ,_
.
Overton P. Hogan, .

'
Hall Anderso~,
John P. B'ruce,
,Toshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,

· Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Jam.es M._ Shepard, ·
Berry Smith,
William Sterett-16.

.'fhos~ who voted. in the negative, were
,Elihu Hogan, '
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leatl1ers,

-Fitch Muno-er,
0!1,mden Riley,
1'homas Rouse,
Thomas J. Smith,

'· ,
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Jam~s-W. H ays,
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• Thomas P. LiDtbicum, .
Daniel Morgan,

[hN,.23,

,Thomas I. Young-·17.

th
pE
si

On motion of ·Mr. Leathers, th~ Senate then-took a re,cess until half
pa~t 7 o'clock, P. M.

b:

The Senate re-assembled at half past 7· o'clock, P. M., and, accordin~0
to order, took up for consideration the bill to. organize County Courts in
tlie s~veral counties.
•
,
.
. Said .bill reads as follows, viz:
§ ·1. Be it enacted by the ,General Assemb]y of the Ooinmonwe~lth of Ke,nt'l!d:y,

r,

That the office .of the associate judges of the county_9ourt, created ,by tlie twenty_Jlintl;r section of the fourth article of the constit~tfon, be, and the same is hereby
, •
abolished.
§ 2. That a county court, composed of ~he presiding jµdge elected by the people-except wlien the justices of the peace are a~sociated with him, as hereinafter
provided-shall be held in the several co'\'mties of this commomvealth, on the days
· and at the places of holding existing county cmirts as now directed by faw; whic~
court shall have a11d _possess the same powers and jurisdiction conferred by existing laws upon tbe county courts in thi's common;\;eal1th, and shall, in all things, be
gov!lrned by the laws now in force i:egula.ting the jurisdiction and proce~dings in
the existing county' courts, e.xcept so fa1• as the, same may be changed pr altered
,
·
.. .,
,
,by 't-his act. . · ,·
. term ,thereof in eac,h ye\1-T, shall ~udit
§ 3. The county court, ·at the
and settle the claims against the col!nty, make p~ovision for the' po.or, and all n~ces·
sary appropriations for the improvement of--r'oads, ·builcling and repairing of lmdges
and publip puildings; and at the sa:n1e time, "said co11rt shall lay and dircct·the
levy to be collected, and shall do all things in relation to the f).nancial affairs of the
,county which the 1ixisting county court may now la-w;fully do ; and it shall be the
duty of the several justices of the pea:ce in the county to attend said court and
sit with tlie presiding judge, and compose a _part of sai9- c1:m.rt, for the purposes
aforesaid; and the said presiding judge ,~n'd a majority of the justices of the peace
of ,the. county-or a majority of the justices, withqut the presiding judge-shall
be sufficient to constitute a court for the p11rposcs aforesaid ; and th.e justices who
per day, each, to
shall attend q.nt;l constitute said court, sliult be allowed $
be paid oiit of tll_e ~ounty lepy; ai)d, if the presiding judge shall deem.it proper to
make .an appropnatron out of th county levy at any other than the
term ~for~said, he shall have power to order a. s.ummons to be issued against t~e
justices of the peace in bis county; ·requiring them to attend at such term of said
court as he rpa:y designate·; arid, tlpon a majo.rity of the justices attending, they,
with said judge-or, in his absence, a majority of the justices shaU have power to
make such appropriations as are propi r and necessary •; and the court, at suchierm,
·ma:r adjourn fr.9m day to day, until a majority of the justices appear, and the
·
busmess for which they have been convened is completed.
§ 4. Should ·a majority of the justices fail to attend sa_id court, it shall b~ !he
dn ty of the presiding judge and the justices . present, ·or of either the pres1dmg
judge or justices who may be present, to order a s.ummons iigainst the _justices
. fa~ling to attend, apd to cqmpel their attgndan!!e, by· attachment o,r ~tbe~·w1s~; and
said court may ~dJourn from day to day, .until a majority of the Justices m the
county- shall be m attendance, ai:rd· th!) necessary business of the .court shall have
··
hr:ien transacted.
. § 5.: The rec0rds of the<existing county courts shall be held and regarded as th~
records of the courts hereby organized in the same counties, respectively; a~d.n a
the records. of .the cler~'s office, and all the official papers 11.nd records P; rtamrn.,
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pfficial pal be kept, held, and reg'a rded as the d i1t the
thereto, in the several counties, shal
niz'e
orga
by
here
ts
cour
ty
e of the coun
pers and records of the clerk's offic papers, or copies thereof, properly certified
same countie's ; and said records anQ. by orga nize d-to whom the cust0dy of such·.
here
by the clerks of the several courts
this common-:,
be record evidence in al) courts in
l
shal
ngive
is
rds
papers and reco
properly cern
whe
are,
now
papers and.records
wealth, to the full exte nt that such l otherwise directed byla w, sue~ papers and~
unti
tified by the propeyoffic~r ; and, papers of the cour t here by orgaruzed, and the
l be kept
records, as well as the records and
of the,cour t hereby organized, shal
official papers and records of the clerk ner .t hat they are now kept by the clerks
man
e
in the same offices and· in the sam.
the several
of the existing county courts.
by organized, and the sheriffs of ties which
§ 6. The clerk. of the court here
e coun
ectiv
resp
r
thei
in
es
duti
ial
offic
e
ers of tlie
coanties, shall 'discharge the sam
ting law s; and they shall pe offic
the same officers .now dp und er exis thereto, perform he same duties therein, as
·
·
county couEt, bear the same relation county court~.
•
ements with
like officers do in ' and to the existing
settl
all
e
·mak
l
shal
t
cour
ty
coun
ing such
§ 7. The presiding judg e of the dian
s, within 'his county ; and, in mak
.executors, adm inist1•ators,' and guar the Jaw s now in force, regu latin g the duti'el! of
by
far as the .
settlements, he shall be governed
bJ. the existing county cou rts- so be paid
the standing commissioners appo intedhe shall rece i,e $
day, to
per
·
same are app lica ble- and for.which paid for-similar services.
now
s in each
11s the standing commission~rs are
term
terly
quar
hold
l
shal
t
cour
ty
before
ght
§ 8. The presiding judgt! of the coun
brou
es
caus
all
of
ty, for the trial
year, at the seat of justice ,of his coun l ~nter in a well-bound .boolc, to be lcept for
sltat
' him, at which he shall pres ide; ·lte and decrees, by ltim given 01· 1'endered, all exts,
men
jitdg
rs;
orde
a.ll
of such extltat purp,ose,
of issu ing the same, the amount
been reecutions by l1im0 issued, with tlie time
have
l
shal
•
e
tlie da:y on iqluc h the sru;n
~cution, tlie ,return day thereof, and the.s aid pres'icling judg e slwl l be di;recte,d,' aitd
by
turn ed; arid all_ea;ecutions issu ed
by law -; and
of h-is counly, a's now 1•equfred
ting laws in
delivered to the sheriff' or constable
exis
bi;
gs,
l be govefned; in all thin
the peace,
tlie officer 1·eceiving ilie same / shal
of
ces
just§
or
s
clerk
t
cour
uit
,by citrc
all cases
in
relatic;n to similai· ea:e.cutions issued
that
d,
vide
.Pro
:
s and pena lties
and shall be lialJle to tlte same pa.in y, such execution may be clirect!ld to the corpart
·
- '
where the aliei·iff is an interested ty, by name.
.·
coun
!tis
of
table
cons
any
on,
dicti
oner, or
juris
\nt
uri"E
c;onc
have
ll
ty cour t-sha
1
§ 9. The presiding judg e of tbe coun
re jurisdic 0
ces of the peace, in all cases wbe
.the circuit
~oth at law a11d in equity, with justi
on justices of the neace, and 'with
t1on . is conferred by existing laws er one hun dred doll ars; and in all actions of
courts in all sums over fifty and und re the damages complaiued of do not e:x:ce<;d
whe
be in colltrespass and trespass on the ·ca~e,
the title or boundaries to land ma,y
re
whe
ept
-exc
arsdoll
dred
law, con~
one hun
by
ed
crib
pres
now
as
and regulations
tr0v:ersy;-1_1n~er_ tJ:ie sa~ e. rules the peace and circuit courts in this commonof
ces
are -allowed
ferrmg Junsdict10n on Justi
shall be 'allowed tJ:ie same fees as
wea lth; a~d ~aid presiding ju~ge clerks of circuit courts, for similar serv ices:
by law to Justices of the peace and ,the county cour t shal l be a conserYatQJ' of
, § 10. Th_at _the presiding judg e ofl have all the power and jurisdiction is cases
the peace wtth111 lus county, and s;b.al s, breaches ,of the peace., and of all misdebli_e
same rules
of nots , routs,. 'and unlawful assem
justices 6.f the peace, subj ect to the sheriff or
meanors, n~w co~ferred by law on
the
to
cted
dire
,
rant
war
his
by
er,
pow
and regulations ; ~d he shall ha,ve e persons char ged with a violation of the penJ." l
-any cons ~bl~ of ,his county, t-0 caus ehended and brou ght before him, and to t f.h <!
same, or to
laws of th1~ commonwealth, to. be. appr
charged, to appe ar and answer the cours~ of
the re~ogmzance of such person so
dµe
by
ed
harg
disc
l
unti
e to remain
com~ut su~h pe'rson to.prison'. ther shall be governed by existina- lawa reg ula~ g
he
la'Y', -and Ill all such proceedmgs ces hi 1imilai casH,
t~e powers and .pr~ceedini"e of juati
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§ 11. The presi ding judge -of the cop.nty cour t
shall have concurrent jurisdlc,
tion with the circu it court s, in gran ting
writs of injun ction , ne erceat, habeas COT]lllf
·de idioto, and de lunatico inqufrendo,
and
. § 12. ~ver y perso n )Vh~ sha.11. be guilt in heari ng and determining the same. '
Judg e, shall be deem ed guilt y of. felony, y .of fal~e swea ring. before the presiding
pums hed accor dmgl y.
. § 13.· Tha,t eithe r party to a -sui't beforan:d.
e a justic e of the peace shall have t!i,
same rigM of appea~ to the coun ty co_ur
t as ' is_no,v giv~n by law, and under the
same rules and regul ation s ; ahd parti es
to smts. comn:ienced before the presiding
ju:d_ge shall ha".e the right of__appe al from
?is decision to the circ~it court of the
coun ty, undel' the same rules · and regul
at10ns as-ar e no,v presc ribed by law in
cases of appe als from justic es of the peac
e-to the cii-cuit court s, in cases over five
poun ds.
§ 14. That 1lbc presi ding judg e of the coun ty court
, when applied to and his
fi es paid, shall give copies of all ord,ers,
judg ment s, or decre es made -and rendered
by l1im, and of aII pape rs filed in his office
, and corrlplete1;eeord s of cases tried and
deter mine d by him, under his hand and
seal ; , and all such _copies of records, &c.,
with the ce;rtificate of the clerk of the
coun ty court , and th.e seal of his office
ann exed , that said judg e is the presi ding
judg e of tlie' coun ty .cour t of liis county,
· shall be recei ved ~s evidence in any: court
in this comm onwe aith:
·
.
· § 15. That -in all suits brou ght before saiid presi
ding ,judg e-wh ere the amount
in controv;ersy shall be ovei· fifty doll arsa tax of fifty cents shall be paid by the
plaintiff, and taxed in the bill of costs
again st the defen dant, in all cases where
· judg ment is· rende red again st him; and
the presi ding jud~e shall , -in the month of
in each y,e11,r, make out and certif
recei ved by him, and shall pay the same y .'to .the audit or ~ list of ~uoh taxes
to the tr-easurer, unde r the same .rules
and regul ation s as are now presc ribed by
law, direc ting clerk s of tlie ciircuit courts
to certify a'nd pay ·t axes on law process.
·
.
.
§ 16. Whe neve r an admi nistr ator qr ,exec
utor shall , by a petition in writing,
filed and swor n to by. him in the coun ty
court , state and represent that the person
al esta~ is insufficient to pay the debts
or legacies, or bothJ and shall exhibit
an
inv en~ of the asset s, as near as may
be, with his petiti on as part thereofi and
shall ·set forth the debts due from said
esta¼ , it-sh all. be the duty of the county
:
cour t judg e to exam ine into the same ,
and if ~here , be real estat e or legacies
of,
perso nal prop erty o_r slave s in the will,
·or whic h desce nded to heirs , he shall cause
summ onses to be issue d again st the wido
w and heirs , or devisees, returnable to
· next cour t if •in the state , or if non-r eside
nts he shall enter.on the record warning
orde rs again st them , retur nable to next
court , and in the latte r case; appoint the
coun ty attor ney, or some other attor ~ey,.
to repre.se:rit them ; and when the parties 1
are b~fo~e t?-e court, ?Y.servi ce or warn
in~ _orde r and trave rse, -h e ~h,.all hear the
case ; a11d, 1f on hea,rmg he shall be of
op1mon that real estat e, legacies, or slaves
,
or any or all, will be neces sary to pay
debts , 'he will ent~r. an orde r on the record
s
requ iring the same to be sold, and presc
1:ihe the t&m s of sale, and. appoint com··
missioner, execu tor, admi nistra tor, or sherr
ff; to mak'e the same , and when purchase
mone y ig,paid, -caus e a de~d .to be made
, conveyino- all the inter est of the heirs
or
devis eiis : Prov ided, ,that no powe r is 'g
iven hereb y to sell the widow's dower,
to
such prop erty, as the laws reser ve from
exec ution ;· bt1t,-if the widow will file ~er
cons ent· in writi ng to a sale of her liowe
r, and expre ssing her willingness to rece!l'
e
its value in mone y,, then the 9-ecre.e of
sale shall inclu de the dower, and she shall
receive jts value in mon ey; and, from
time to time, sales may be made of enoug
h
to pay debts , when the parti es are.once
before the ciour t,jf ot.b:er debts appear not
.repr esei;it~d by th,e petition, enou gh 'to
pay. su~h debts and _the Nsts of •administra
tion ·.; · and the court shall aUo"'. the attor
ney-a ppdin ted, and all oth rs, veason~~le
fees for their service's ; and 'whe;re the
estat e i in.sufficient to pay cos~ of admm
.1stratio u and debt s,the n.the distri butio n
shall be niade pro rata, i;;a-ving to the partie
s
entit led.,.'!:>y ~aws now in force the liens allo,w
ed-them ; aµd, if -~my pai:ty in-interest
~
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shall deem the order of sale improper, he may appeal to the·; ircuit j.tldge, ,vh~ shall
take all the papers from the count,y court and decide the question, and oe1:tif,y it
to the county court; and if he decides a sale is not necessary, ·then no sale shall
be made-or, if he affirms the order of the county com:t, ) qe sale ~hall proceed; the
administrator or executor shall be .considered as representing the p_reditors, or they,
or .any of them, may enter an appearance as plaintiffs ,vith executor or administrator, and shall have a right to be heard; and where liens or preferences shall be
claimed, issues may be, made between parties contending, and heard and decided
by the county court; and from these issues and decisions the parties may ap.p~al
to the circuit court, as in other cases ; but these appeals shall not remove any .more
of the cause than is necessary to an und~rstauding 0£ the contest; and when -de;
cided by the. circuit judge, he shall certify back to the county court his judgment,
whi~h shall be recorded, and the papers taken up s:ha;ll lre reforne4, or the county
judg_e may c:uise t]Je- parties to. agree the· poin.ts of dispute for the decision of the
circnit court,.. antl cel'tify the same, ·witb6ut removing ~y 0£ the papers·; and· during the decisions of the questions between disputants, _the admini~ti·ation of the
e~tate shall progress, if it can do so, reserv:ing enough to mak('l good 'Iv hat the con~
testants m11y b'e ·e11titled .to. After the petition is ti.Jed, no ,suit shall be brought
ag-ainst the administrator or e:icecutor, but aU claimants against the estate· s-hall
/"'
file their claims in the county court, with the clerk thereof; arid proof the;-eof ma,.y
be made in said court in term time, or tlie affidavits required by law may be made
before any · justice of the peace or the presiding judge of the county court; and
w)1ere claims are disputed, the same shall be determined on issues fo.rmed by
. the parties, before the county ,court, as in other cases-or,. if over the amount
the county court j1~dge has power.by law to try, they shall stand for hearing in
the next circuit courl)-that coul't requiring the parties to frame issues to try th~
claims·set up, or defenses thereto ; but the administration shaff progress, if it cau ·
·• • , , ·
be done, reserving enough to pay said claim or cla'ims·, ,pro 1:ata.
§ 17. The presiding judges of the county court sl1all enter upon the duties of
_
their office on ~he first Mpnday in June, 1·851. '
,
· Mr Irwin •moved to strike out the firi!t s~cti'on of 8aid bill. .
Antl the guestion being taken thereoµ, it w~~ decided i'n t~e neg,.,
ative.
The yeas and nays being re.quired thereon hy Messrs . Young and
Shepard·, ,were as follows, viz:
Tho;e who voted in the affirmati\·e, were
fames W, Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W;- Irwin,
J oh'l C. · Kouns,

-

· Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morga'.n,
. ,
· Fitc!'i Munger,'
· Hamilton Pope,

Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel'P. Saunders,
·
WnJiam Sterett,
· ·Thom.as I. Young-:- 12' ..

· Those who voted. in ·the negati.v.e, \vere

Mr. Speaker~ ( ~rey,)
Hall Ande1:son, ·
Camdeh M·. ijallard,
James P. Barboµr,,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,

.
Walter C~.p ~s,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
t
John Eaker,
Richard C. Grayes;
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston;
· Johµ W. Leathers., •

Mr. liruce moved to s~rike out
'
'
in italics. .
· 40

Berial; Magoffi;1,
Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley, .
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell
James M. Shepard
. Caleb B. Walla:ce.:_21

all tqa~ part of the third secti~n printe!l
·

'!

.

·
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And the question being ~aken · t~ereon, ~t · was decided in the neg.
ative·. ·
'
'
'
The yeas and nays being required thereon · by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
and. Linthicum, were as follows, viz :·.
Those who vo.t ed in the affirmative, ,11·ere
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
' James P . Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
J osJrna Buster;

J ames W. Irwin,
,41fred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Daniel Morgan,

RobertA. Patterson
Thomas Rouse,
'
Robert S. Russell,
Thomas I. Young-13.

'Those who :vpted i~· the negative, were

J

(

j

J

. Mr. Speaker, (Gr_ey,)
William: C.. Bullof)k,
Walter· Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany, ,.
John Eaker,
Ricllll,rd 0. Graves, .
, J ames W ..Hays,

Elihu l:'(ogan, '; ,, .
Camden Riley,
Overton P. Hogan,
John--;\V. Ritter1 , .
John W. Leathers,
Nathaniel .P. Saunders,
Thomas P : Linthicuni,
James M. Shepard,
Beriah tMagoffin,
William Sterett, ·
Fitch 11urrger,
Caleb B. Wallace-20.
Hami!ton_Pope,
·
Mr. Graves moved to fill the second b1ank, in the thi1'.d section, with
;t h!)-sum of 1'one'dollar and fifty cents."

And the· questi,on. being taken th~r~on, it .was decided in the nega. tive.
The yeas ancl nays being requir.ed thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Young, were as follows, viz :
,·
. Those who voted in the affirma'tive,-were
Mr·. Speaker, (Grey,)
• Walter ·Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Richard 0 . Graves,

Elihu Hogan, · .
John W. Leathers,
·Hamilton Pope,. · .. ·
Camden Riley,

J ohn W. Ritter,
Robert .S. Russell,
J ames M. ~hepard,.
William Sterret--12.

,i

T-hose who voted in the negative, wereJames ·w. Hays,
·Daniel Morgan,
Overton P . Hogan,•
Fitch Mm;1ger,
'James W ..Irwin,
Robert A. Patterson,
..l\lfred J ohn·ston,
•Thomas Rouse,
John C. Kouns,
.
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas P. Linthicum, . • Caleb B. Wallaca,
Beriah Magoffin,
. Tho~as l- Youug~21.
Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved
to fill said
blank with the sum of '"one dol·
.
•

Hall .Anderson, ·
Camden M. Ballard,
James P . Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C: Bullock,
Joshua Bustel', ··
John Eaker, .
r
~"

.

.
,

•

I,

4

•

And the question being taken thereon, it ,vas decided in the affirma·
· tive.
·
.
The yeas and nays being required there.~~ by j.\fessrs. Leathers and
: ·s ~uce, 'were as follows, viz :
.
.
·,
·
Those who voted 'in the affirmative·, were
Mr. ~peak~er; (G~yJ
Hall Anderson~. ..

·James W. Hay;
]j:lihu Hogan, ·

,
·

.·Ha,milton Pope,
Camd~I\Riley, .
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Wm. C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,
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John W. Ritter;
Overton P. Hogan ,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John W. Leathers, .
Thomai,,.P. Linthicum, ( James M. ·Shepa:ra,
William Sterett,
Beriah Magoffin,
Caleb B. W allace-,-23.
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Those who voted in the negati ve1 were
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
James W. Irwin,

Alfred Johnston,
J olm C. Kouns,
Robert A. Patte~ on,

Thomas·Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Thomas I. Y oung-1 0c

~ment :
Mr. Chiies, at half past 9 o'clocrk, P. M., moved an adjour
in the neg. And the question ~eing takeq thereo n, it was decide d
,
.
ative.
by Messrs . E. Hogan
n,
thereo
ed
requir
being
nays
The yeas· and
and 'Br·u~e, were as follows, vi"z: '.
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
Mr. Speaker: _(G-rey,)

Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eak~r,

Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan, ,
Hamilton Pope, 1
John W. Ritter,

Robert S. Ru;sell,
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Walla ce-12.

Those who voted in the negati ve, were ,..' ·

HalVAnderson,
.{:)amden M. Ballard ,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
· Joshua Buster,
Richard C. Graves,

James w. Hays,
Elihu Hogan ,
Overton ·P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin, .
~
Alfred John ton,
John C. Kouns,' .
John W. Leathers,
.

' Thomas -J;>. Linthicum, '
Fitch',Munge11,
,
Robert A . Patters o,n,
Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,
...
Nathanie-lP. Saunders,
TIJ.omas I . Young:--21. ''

··
Mr. Munge r moved an amend ment to said bill.
M., moved an adP.
,
o'clock
10
fore
e
b·
s
minute
,.; Mr. Ritter, at twenty
. , .
l
·
'
journm ent.
the affirmaAnd the questio n being taken_thereo n, it was decide d in
,.
tive. .
~ruce and
. · The yea,s and . nays being requir ed thereo n, by M_essrs.
·
·
·
:
viz
s
follow
as
Saun'tlers, were
Those who Yoted in the affirm ative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
·
Hall Anderson,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany, /
··
John ]i:aker,

Richa,rd ·c. Graves,
John W. Leathers,
Beriah M:agoffin,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
Qamden Riley,

John W. ~itter,
Thomas Rouse,
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
. Cal~b B. Wallace,
Thomas,! : Young -IS,

Those who .voted in the negati ve, were
Camden .M. Ballard,
lames P. Bal'bour; ·

Elihtt Hogan,

Ov&rton P. Hoian,

Thomas P."Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,

(
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Johµ P·. Bruce,
Walte r Chiles,
Jame~ W. Hays;

James W. Irwin.
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,

J

Robert A. Patterson,
Robert S. Russell,
Natha nielP. Saunders---15
'

.

-A nd•. then the Senat e adjou rned.
.

..
...

FRID AY, JANU ARY 24, )851.
.'

A ·messa ge was received from the' House .. of R~pre~entat
ives., announcing that they had passed a bill from the Senat e, ·entitl
ed, an act to equalize the comp ensati on for tlie collection of the ,reven ue
tax, with amendments .
That they had passe d a bill, entitle d, ?,n a~t to amen
d 'an a~t giving
to officers, crews , mecha nics, and other~, a 1ieri on steam
boats, approved
Janua ry 28, 1839.
.
.
, • , ,"
· Mr. Bruce, fro:m the comm ittee on- Intern al I,mpro
veme~t, to whom
were referr ed bills from' the House of Repre sentat ives,
of the followi·ng
titlesj viz :
,
.
An act' giving the Mead e Count y Court jqrisd ictiqn
of. a part'of the
Salt River and Bowii nggre en 'Road .
· ·
·
'
An act to amend an act .incor porati ng the Lexin gton
and Frankfort
'l'urnp ike Roaci.
• ·, · .
·
I
•
An &Ct to ar;nend the charte r of the Eagle Creek, New
Lib,ert r, Owe~ton, and Scott County Line Turnp ike or Plank RQad Comp
any,
' Repor ted the same witho ut ame!1dment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.'
The constituti1mal provisio'n as to the ,third r~aaip g
being ili~pensed
witli,
.
.
.
.
Resolved, That said bil,ls do pass, and that the _titles thereo
f be as afore·
said.
·
• '
. Mr. Chiles, from the .comm ittee o~ Finan ce, to whom i
were referred
bills
the House of Repre sentat ives,' of the following titles,
viz:
· An act for the bemifit of Willia m M. Fox, ·Clerk
of the Pulaski Cir·
cuit a~a' Count y 'Cou~tf!. ·
· '., , . .
. •.
' '
An act for the l:ieriefi-t of .th~ Sherif f o,f Ander son count
y.
Repor ted the s~me .~vith~ut amen dmen t.
Ordered,, T_h at f,a~Ji bills be .re~d ~ thir~ time'. ·· · ·
0

•

\

from

I

~AN,

24,

on,
ers--15,

mounc,
eqaalameud'giving
proved

, whom

•!owing
'of the
nkfort
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The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading being dispensed
•
w~,
Resolved, _'rhat saiq. bills do pass, and that the tit1.es thereof be as afore.
;.
said.
ea~s.to
pro,vid,e,m
t~
bill
a
Mr: lrwi~, from a sele~t committee, report~d
take stock in the Louisville and Nashville Railroad; which_was read· t~e
,
first time, and ordered to be read a· second time,
being· dispensed
reading
second
The constitutio nal proYision as to the
.
·
•'
with,
Im
Inte~n·a:1
oq
corp.mittee
Ordei·ed, That eyaid bill be referi·ed to the
the .
for
thereof
copies
provemen t; and that the Public Pr.inter print · ~50
·
.,
·
use of the . General Assembly.
Leave was.given to bring in the following bill~, viz:
On ;motion of Mt.. 0. P. Hogan-I . A bill.to, amend the laws in relation to the processioning of lall<;l .
· 0~ motion of Mr:, ·Graves-2 . · A bill ·for the be~efit of the heirs of
Samuel Scott, deceased.
On motion of M,r. Ghiles-3.. A bill. to provide for the interment of th~
.
the Kentuckia ns who fell at Raisin.
remains
in
and.bring
p~epare
to
directed
wa:s
Judiciary;
the
on
.Th~ com(llittee
appoint~d
~ereMag.pffin
and
Popfl;
Ohiles,
Messrs.
3:nd
2d;
the 1st and
.· '
•
•a committee to prepare-an d b}'ing in 'the ad, '

of

I

'

\\

,,

•

•

.,

.
· ' ,·
...A,ssistant Se.cretary of State. ·
The i·ule of t~e Senate being dispensed with, said messagp.· was taken
up, and read as follows; •viz :
•
Gentlemen of the Senate :' '

afore-

eferred
viz :
i Cir-

·

January: 24, l.~51 .

·f .. .
r,

I nominate, for your advice and consent,
Thomas Beaucham p, to be :Sheriff of Simpson county,' in the place of
,
.
Thomas S. Mahen, resJgned. ,
George C. Mason, to -be Notary Public for Estill county.
John 0. Brion, to be Notary Publlc for Davies_s county:
1
•
J~hn F. Fish, .to be Notary public for Kenton county.
JOHN L. HELM.
..
,
.
.
' Resolved, 'rhati the Senate ·advise' and consent to said appointme nts.
· Mr, Irwin move~ to dispense,w ith·the rulei;;, in order to take,up for· dis'
.
tribution the bills from the House of R~present atives.
negathe
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in
·
• ·.
· tive.
The ye~s and''n·~ys being required there~n by Messrs. Patterson
'
and lrwi~, were aidolloVl;s, V:iii: :
'

penr.ed

,

. A message, in writing; was re'cetved from the Governor, by Mr. Sinith,-
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Those who voted in,the atJ:irmative, were
Mr.:!SJieaker, (Grey, )
CamdenM. Ballard,
J.ames P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster, ·
James W. Hays,
Elil_iu Hogan,

J ames W. Irwin,
· John W. Ritter,
John C. Kouns, . .
Nimrod Routt,
, William N. Marsliall,
Nathanie_l P. $aunders,
Daniel Morgan,
· Thomas J. Smith;'
Hamilton .Po)1e1.
William Sterett,
CamdenRiley,
, Th~ma~ L Young-18,

Those who voted in the negative, were
Hall An.dersoµ,
Jo-lm P. Bruce,
.,
William Q. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Davie$s Delany,
John Eaker, ·

Richard C. Graves,
'.·Fitch Munger,
Overton P. Hogan,
Robert A. P atterson;
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas Rou~e,
J ohn W. Leathers,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas P. Li'ntbicum, ·' Berry Smith, ,
,
Beriah Magoffin,
Caleb B. Wallace-18.

·The ·senate resumed the co~sideration of ~lie bill to 01·ganize County
Courts· in the several counties.
.
· .The arriendment.moved · by Mr. Munger on ·y~sterday wa; amended
and adopted.
· . Mr. Linthicum moved to amend said bill, by adding to the 6th sectio,n -the following ·proviso., viz: .
·
Provided, That the County Court· Clerk shall not practice as an attorl\ey at law in the county of which h~ is Clerk.
Mr. Chiles moved to amend said amendment, by adding thereto the
following, viz:
,
·
·
·
·.
Nor shall he suffer or permit any practidng lawyer to have or ~eep
his office in any room ·where the records and papers of said Clerk's office
shall be kept, or in any room communicating therewith._·
And the q_uestio·n 'being taken on the adoption ~hereof, 'it was decided
in the affi.1·mative.
The question '":f!:s then taken on t~1E; adoption of said amendment, as
amended, and it was decided in the affiumative.
The yeae and nays being required thereon ·,by Mes~rs." Linthicum
~nd Leathers, were as follows, viz :
•
· j ·Those who voted in
the
affirmative,
were
• I
,
f

Mr.° Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. :J3arpour,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles;
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert~
J ames W. -Hays,
El\hu.Hogan,

Overto~ P. ;Efogan,
.
James V{. Irwin,
·
Alfred Johnston,
John C, Kouns,
Johp. W. Le~thers, .
Thomas l>.rLinthic1,1m,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel.Morgan, · y

,

•

' Thomas Rouse,
Nimrod Routt,
-Nathaniel P. Saunders,
J ames M. Shepard,
Berry Smith, .
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas,!. Young-26.

Those who voted in the ~egati~e, weceHall Anderson,
William C; Bullock,
Sani. -Daviess Delany,

Richard· C. Grawi18,

Fitch'Jyf unger~ ..
Robert A. Patterson,
HamiJtoh Pope, ··.

Camd,m Rile.1,,

John W. Ritter:,
. Robert S1 Russell;
William Sterett-11.

-JAN.

lers,
18,

Mr. Patterso n moved to ·strike out the.seve nth section ·of said bill.
And the question be1ng taken thereon ( it was decided in the neg,
.
ative.
and
Hogan
P.
0.
Messrs.
by
thereon
requirnd
beingnays
and
The yeas
Irwin, we1:e as· follows, viz!
Those who 'Voted in the affirmative, wereJames P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
Elihu Hogan,

Alfred J.ohnston,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William_N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) .
·
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
J.olm P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chile's,
Sam'. Daviess Dela_ny,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

Overton_P. Hogan, ·
James W. ll'wi9-,
John C. Kouns, ,
John W. Leathtrs ,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Hamilton Pope,
CamdeJ!- Riley,

Robert A. P.atterson,
Nimrod Routt,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas I. 1:"oung-1 2:

Those who voted in .t he negativ e, were-

-18.

County

oended

h secan at-
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~

John W . Ritter,
-Tl1omas Rouse, •
,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunqers,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace -25. ,
•

A~d th~n the-~en ate acljour~ed.

to the

l

Jrnep '
office

ecid'ed

ent, as
hicum

irs,

6.

SATUR DAY, JA.NUARY 25, 1851. ..
A message was received frpm. the House of Represe ntatives , anno,uncing that. they had passed a bill, en titled,
An act concerning free negroes and mulatto es.
1. Mr·. Routt presente d the petition of sunclry citjzens, praying an .act
of in~orporation for a Railroad from Cynthia ~a to 1..exin.gton-;
town
2. ·_Mr. Morgan presente d the petition of sund;·y citizens of the
of a
passage
the
praying
county,
of Elizaville and vicinity, in Fleming
said
in
Dist1·ict
les'
Constab
/i[!d
ates'
· law .allow,ing an 1additional Magistr
;
county.
· Which petition s were received,.(the 1st read,) and referred -'thc l~t to
the commit tee oh Internal Improv ement; and the 2d to the commit tee on
:
.
Propositions and Grievances.
. that
Mr. Graves, from the joint commit tee .ort Enrollm.ents, reported
.
,

'

.

.

.

,;'

.

,

;
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t~e comfuittee ~ad examined enrollea bills, ~·hich originated iri the House
of R~presentatives, of the following titles, viz :
An · act to 11mend the ·charter ,of the Nicholasville an'd Jessamine
·
_County Turnpike Road Company ·
county.
,Owen
·in
,An act for tl_1e benefit of S~hool District, No. 29,
An act to repeal an act establishing a Police Court in the town of
Hardinsburg.

ti

Bl

4-n act to incorpora,te the Mayslick a~d . Sardis Turnpike Road
•
.
·
Company.,
An act ,decla1·ing Litt-le ,Sandy . navigable to · fhe mouth of Laurel
.
,
:
cree\c, fo Morg~_n county.
1
An act to legalize an order of the, Hickman County Court, appoint· ' ,-' .
. . ·
ing an agent to s~1l ~eminai:y l1;1.nds.
An act to incorporate the town of Clementsburg, in Crittenden
.
county.
,
An act for the benefit of-V. T. Smith.
An act to i"ncorporate Harvey McG~~e Lodge, No. 209, of Free and
' ·
Accepted Masons. ·
. An· a,ct . to authorize taxation to ibuild a · School House in District
No. 25, in Lewis county.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an ·act t~ incoi·porat~ the several
Masonic Institutions of the city _otr Lo\1isville.
· An act tQ extend the provisions of an act, .entit_led, ~n act regulating
the price of taking up boats on the Ohio river, approved January 29,
1'829, to.Big Sandy.

An act to regulate the sale or the estate of persons of unsound mind.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of· Grant county:
.'.An act to legalize an order of the Hicl<man Gounty Court in changing
a ro·ad .
. ~n act to ingorporate the -Liberty. and ' H~tonville Turnpike Road
,
Co_mpany. . , _
i11 Floyd county. ·
lands
A11 ac.t disposing of the vacant
. . ·A,n act for the benefit of the hejr!> of Jame·s . G:- H;azefrigg, d'eceased,
An act for the benefit of Horatio F-ields; the son,of .. Thomas L Fields
'
.
.
. I.
of Bath county'.
Augu~ta.
of
city
the
. ~ An act to amhci tJ1e charter of
An act to amend an act to focorporate the towq of Mayslick, in
•
· ·
Mason county, appi·oved February 21, 1837. ' · ~
'An .act ,to i~corporate the Richmond ,and !twine Plank ],load Com" '
' · , ·· · ·
·
. ·'
pany, ·
, A,n act to incor.porate Jhe -Mount Zion Cumberlan~ 'Presbyterian
.
..
·
, . · .
Church, i11 Henderson .county.
'

"'

•

'

,-

4

•

.•

I

#

t
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An act for the benefit of Rober t Kinke ad.
A:n act for the benefit of the Estill Semin ary.
the follo.w ing
And enrolled bills, which origin ated in the Sen!!,te,'of
titles, viz :
Lexin gton to
An act to authorize the count y of Fayet te and city of
·
,
subscribe stock in railro ad companies.
d
te'
4-ccep
and
Free
of
9,
,ll
No.
An act to incorporate Wayn e Lodge,
·,
.
Masons.
cts in Henry•
An act in relatio n to Magis trates ' and Constables' Distri
'
and Laure l counties.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
tqP, House of
Said bills havin g been sig~ed by: the Speak er of
d his signa affixe
tern.,
pro
Representatives., the Speak er of the Senat e,
'prese nted
be
to
ittee
comm
ture thereto, and they wer-e delivered to the
time.,
short
.
a
Aftei.
ure·
to the 'Governo~ for his appro val and signat
·
duty.
that
med
~Ir. Graves reported that the committee had p~rfor
rewere
Mr. Pope, from· the committee on the Judiciary, to whom
titles,
ing
foll.ow
the
of
ives
sentat
Repre
of
ferred bills from the· House
viz:
and .Accepted
4-n act to incorporate Bulljtt Lodge, No. 155, of Free
.
,
.'
'
Masons.
and Acc~pted
An act to incorporate Bedford Lodge, No. 158, of i;:'r.ee
Masons.'
Poor House ·
An act to authorize the Spenc er County Court ~o sell the
tract of land in s'aid ·county.·
of the town of
An act to enlarg e the ·jurisdiction of the Police Judge,
·
Hartford.
of Clinton.
An act to create the office of Police Judge in the town
ment.
amend
ut
Reported the same witho
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
being dispensed
· The ·con::itituticmal provision as to the third readin g
.
with,
as
be
f
thereo
titles
the
that
and
pass,
do
R esolvea, That said bills
aforesaid. . ·
ed the pe\ition
Mr. _Pope, from _the same committee, to who_m was referr
·of a law to
ge
passa
of sundry citizens of Flemi ng county, praying the
m PenWillia
by
secure to them the use of a· certain grave -yard owned
f.
thereo
n
eratio
land, asl~ed to Qe discharged from the further consid
.
which was granted'.
on Propositions
Ordered, That sald petition be refe'rred to the committee
·
/
·
and Grievances.
41
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Mr. Pope;- from th~ same committee, to~whoni was referred the leave
to bring in a bill for the benefit of the widows and orphans of Odd Fellows~ asked to l;>e discharged from the further consideration thereof,
which was granted.
The following bills wer'e reported, viz:
By Mr: Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary-A bill for the
benefit of Lucretia Stephens, administratrix of James' Stephens, deceased.
By same-A bill to incorporate WarreI?- Lodge, . No. 53_, of Free and
·
Accepted Masons, and Daviess Chapter, No. 29.
·By Mr. Ritter, from tne same ~ommittee-,-A bill to authorize the
Clerk o'r the Allen Circuit O~urt to transmit certain papers now in his
possession to the Clerk of the Barren Circuit Court:.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and orqerpd to be re~d
a second time.
The constitutional provision as -to ··the_ second arid third ·readings 0{
said bills being dispensed with, and th~ same being engrossed,
. Resolved, That said bills dp pass, and that the titles t~ereof be as aforesaid. ·
Mr. Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom \Vas referred
a bill to a~~nd_the exemptio11 laws, reported the s·ame, with an expres.
· ·
•
si~n of opinion that it ought not to p~ss.
Ordered, That said bill be referred to a select committe, consistipg of
.....
Messrs. 0. P. Hogan, Pope, Bullock, and -Anderson.
: A me~sage w~s received from the Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secretary
of State, annoul!cing that the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills and enrolled resolutions, whicli originated in the Senate, of
the. following titles, viz:
An act to am!')nd th~ charter of the Clark's Run and Salt "River Turnpike' Road Company.
An act to amend· the act incorporating the Warsaw Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for tha benefit of Ephraim Smith.
An act to reduce the number of districts in Mercer county for the election of Justices of the Peace and Constables. •
An act for the benefit of William R. Gough, of Graves county. ,
Approved January-21, 1851 .
.ResoI:ution to add Camden M. -Ballard, and others, to the committee tll
visit,the:Institution for the Blind, and l\'farine Hospital.
Resolution ·of instruction to the committee rin Banks.
-Appro;ed January 21, 1$51.
0

,.

J
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nty
rati on of the bill to org aniz e Cou
The Sen ate resu med the con side
·
Courts in the sev eral cou ntie s.
enth section, by inse rtin g
sev
the
in
k,
Mr. Irw in moved to fill the blan
.
the following, viz ;·
ll occupy more
flha
e
sam
the
ess
·unl
ent,
, "Tw o dollars for eac h sett lem
ts.
een
fifty
and
then one dol lar
than one <lay ; and if it should,
ov.t "on e
king
s~ri
by
,
ent
ame ndm
Mr. Chiles moyed to ame nd said
."·
rtin g in lieu ther~of "tw o dollars
dollar and fifty cents," and inse
affi r~a the
in
ided
dec
eon , it was
And the question being tak en ther
ti ve.
by
said ame ndm ent , as- ame nde d,
Mr. Lin thic um moved to' ame nd
;
owing, viz.:
substituting in lieu the reo f the foll
ll
h sett lem ent, unl ess the sam e sha
eac
for
ts
cen
fifty
"On e dollar and fifty
and
lar
dol
one
n
the
uld,
sho
it
if
,., . ·
.
occupy more tha n one day ; and'
·
·
.
cents." ·
affi.rmthere~n, it w·as decided in the
And _the question bein g ta~ en
.
·
ative.
thic um
uired the reo n by Me~srs. Lin
The yea s and nays bei ng :req
:
and Graves, wer e as fqllows, viz
the affirmative, wer e
in
ed
vot
Tho se who
0

dings of

s aforereferred
expres-

.sting of

3cretary
ned ennate, of
r Turn-

re Road

ile

}4:r. Speaker, (Gr ey,)
Hall Md erso n,
William 0. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess D.elany,
.
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Elihu H;ogan,

Alfred Johnston,
Joh n W. Leathers,
ThOIJlaS P. ·Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marsha.JI,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patt-erson,

Camden M. Ballard,
Jam es, P. Barbour,
Joh n P. Bruce,
Wal ter Chiles, ·

Overton P. Hogan,
Jam es W. Irwin,
Joh n 0. Kouns,

Hamilton Pope,
Joh n W. Ritter,
'fhomas Rouse,
.. Ber ry S.mith, ·
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
· '.!;homas I. You ~g- 25, '

i wer e .
Tho se .who vot ed in the neg ativ

Rob ert S. Russell,
Na~hani~l P. Saunders,
Jam esM . She par d-1 0. ·

was the n ado pted .
t?aid ame ndm ent, as ame nde d,
ed.
And the n the Sen ate adjourn

elec'

851.

1ttce to

851.

1.
MONDAY, JAN UA RY 27, 185
cHou~e of Rep rese ntat ives , announ
A mes sag e was rece tved from the
had
or
cial information: tha t the Gove~n
ing. tha t they had rece ived offi
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appi:oved. and signed enrolled bills, which originated in that House of
·
•the foilowing titles, viz :
.
An'act for the benefit Allen C. Sc·ott.
An act to amend an act, entitled, 'arr act for the benefit of ,the Lau,
,
. rel County Seminary, approved February 28, rS35. · ,
An a~t fot· the benefit of Jesse Cassity, late Sheriff of Morgan
_
,
•County,
An act fortlie benefit of Nathf!.n B. Lowe and Joshua West.
An ii'ct to amend. the police l ~w of the town. of _.Bedford, :in Trimble
.
county.
An act to amend an act; entitled, an act for the benefit of the soldiers
•
'
of the late. war with England,·&c. ,
An act to repeal an act declaring Whippoorwill a navigable stream.
· An act to amend an act for the benefit of William Joshua Barney,and
' ·hi!! wife.
·.
.
,
.
Ge·o1·giana,
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Caldwell county.
An act to reduce tlie corporate limits· of the town of Mo~ticello.
An act to aiithoi'ize the Coµnty Court of Nicholas county to change,
'
alter, or discontinue, a 'State road in-said county:
An act to establish the Police Court of Flemingsburg.
An.act for .the b'enefit of the Clerk of tho Union ,County Court.
town ~f New.Market, in l\farion
.An act to enlarge the limits, of the
.
, _
,.
county.
An act to authorize the trustees qf Pa1:i; to· levy a tax · upon the
property of the citizens of said town·,· and upo·n property within a mile
of said town, to aid in the-construction of the_Covington and Lexington
.
Rillro~.
An act to incorporate the Henry Feip.ale College.
An act to -incorporate Somerset Roy·a1 Arch Chap ter, No.,25 ..
'
An act to inco.rporate Curd Lodge, Nq. 175. ·
Ana.ct to amerid an act apptoved Noyember 18, 1850, to settle the
dividing line of Estill and Owsley counties.
An act to· confirm a sale made to S'.'~. Atwell, by the Second Aud.
itor, of a ho~s.e and lot; in Brandenburg.
district
Constable.a'
and
Justices'
An act to establish an additional
·
,
in Fulton c'ounty.
A,i ·a.c t to incorpor11te the Hall of Simpson Division, N~. 75, Sons of
Temperance. ·
An-act to repeal · so much of an act, approved February 23, 1849, as
declares Three Mile .Creelc, i-n Lawrence county, a navigable stream.
An .act to ame11-d an act, ·entitled, an act to atne'n d th.e charter of the
, ·,
·tqwn of Bowling.~reen 1 approved 5th March, 1850. , . ·
Appro~~d :January 21, 1851. .
·: ·
· .·
0
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.,
That they had passed bills of the following title~, viz :
An act to amend the charter of the city of Maysville.
An act for the -benefit of Jame~ J. Hall.
An act for the benefit of William Gracy.
An act to incorporate South Elkhorn and, Midway Turnpike Road
.
Company.
An act for the benefit of the Trustees of W aidsboro' .
.An act to incorpora.t e ' the Kentucky Female College, at Greens.
burg.
An act to provide for the election of certain officers in the town of
' ,
·
..
Paducah. · ·
I. Mr. Pope presented the petj.tion of J.' F. Curtis & Co., pray'i ng the
passage.of a l~w authorizing the issue of duplicat~ coupons lost by
~~

'

'2·. Mr. Magoffin ·presented the petition of the President and Directors ,

lo.
change,
,

of lhe Harr'odsburg and Big Sandy Turnpike ;Road Company, praying
the passage of a law legalizing certain acts of their Board.
~- Mr. Sterett presented the petitio~ of sundry citizens of Grayson
county, praying the passage of a law to prohibit the license of foreign
itiner~nt peddlers oi merch~ndise.
4. Mr. E. Rogal/- presented the petition of the members of the Lexington Female Benevolent Society, praying an ·act of incorporation'.
4. Mr. Johnston p'resented the -petition of.· Abram Boyd, of Trigg
county, praying additional compensation for conveying a lunatic, to tli.e
Asylum.
Which petitions w:ere received, -the readings dispensetl with, .and referred-the 1st, 3d, and 5th to the committee on Finance; the 251 to the
committee on Internal Improvement; and the 4th to the, c'ommittee on
.
Education.
].\fr. Ritter,, from the committee on the Judiciary,, to whom was ref~rred a bill from the House of Re'presentatives, · entitled, an ~ct to es·tablish the toy;n of Crittenden, in , the counties of Grant, Bopne, and
Kenton, and for ·other purposes, reported the same without amendment.
Said bill was then amended.
r
Ordered, That said· bill be read a third time, as amended.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
·
with, .
Resolved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title
,
thereof be amended, by strUcing out "Boone."
Mr. Morgan, from tlie committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom 'Yas referred ·a bi'll from the House of Representatives, entitled,
an act to authorize the i:unning and re-marking the boundary lines of
·
Butler cqunty, re.po~ted the~same.without amendment.
J·
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Oraerea, Th~t said bill be 'read ~ third time.
The constitutio nal provision a~ 'to the third reading being dispen~ed
with,
I
R esolved, T~at said bill <lo pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
·Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Education , to whom was referred a bill fr~m the House of Represent atives, entit~ed, an act to amend
an act in relation to ~lie Seminary lands . of Lewis county, reported the
same' without amendmen t.
·
Ordered, That said bill be rea,d a third time.
The ~onstitutionaJ provision as to the third reading being dispensed

•wlili,

I

•

'

· Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title ther~of be as aforesaid.
'
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, 'to whom :were referred
sundry petitions, praying the passage of a law to prohibit the license of
foreign itinerant peddlers of merchandi se, ·asked to b,.e discharged from
-the further consideration thereof, which was granted ..
Ordei~d, That said petitions be referred_to a · select committee, consisting qf Messrs. Leathers, Rouse, Mu11ger, Anderson, 0. P. Hogan, and
-Balla~d.
· ·
·
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Morgan, from the committee on Propositions and GrievancesA biJl in relation to the town of Glasgow.
By Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance- A bill requiringthe
Assessor~ of' Tax to return the na~es a~d Post' Offices of the Deaf and
l)umb children in the sev;eral counties.
By Mr. Eak(;!r, from the s.a me committe e-A bill concerning the
Treasurer of Graves county,
:Which brlls were severally read the fost time, and ordered to be read
a second time-.
The constitutio nal provision as to the secon{i and third readings of
. said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and th~t the titles ·thereof be as
aforesaid.
,
·
'
Mr. Eaker ~oved a re~onsideration of the vot~ passing and ordering
to a third reading a bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled, an
· act to create the ·office of· Police Judge in the town of Clinton.
.
Ahd the. question · being taken on reconsidering said vote, it was de·
ci~ed in the affirmative ,.
Orderea, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Judi·
1•
· ,ciary .
. Leave was given to br~ng in the following ~~lls, viz:

[JAN, 27,
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On motiori. of Mi·. Bullock-=--1. A bill to in.corporate l,>hcenix Lodge,
No. 28, of the Independent Order of 'Odd Fellows.
On motion of M1·. Hays-2. A bill to incorporate the Hopkinsville
.
Baptist Female Academy.
011 motion of Mr. Ballard-3. A bill to change the mode of selecting
Commissioners of Gommon Schools in_each county of this State.
On ·motion of Mr. Munger-4. A bill to incorporate the Maso]lic
·
Lodge at Germantown.
On motion of Mr. Saunders-5. A bill to incorporate Salt Rivflr
Lodge, No_. 180; of Ancient York Masons, at Mount Washington, Bullitt county.
On motion of Mr. Wallace~6. A'bill, to fix a standard .to which all
surveyors' chains shall conform.
On motipn of Mr. Linthicu·m -7 . A biU to provide a general law for
·
chartering Masonic an<l Od<l Fellows L?dges.
On motion of Mr. 0. P. Hogan-8. A bill to authorize the Commissioners appointed to lay off Grant county into Magistrates', and Constables' Districts-to withdraw their r.eport for the purpose of amending the
same.
The committee .on the Judiciary was directed t~ prepare and brin·g. it1
th~ lst,"4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th; the, committee on Education the 2d' and
3d; and-M essrs. 0. P. Hogan, Leathers, and Rouse, were appointed a
_
committeP. to -prepare and bring in the 8th. ·
Mr. Eaker read and laid on the table the following resolution, ,;iz: ·
R esolved by the' General Assembly of the Co,; monwealth ef- Kentucky,, That
in· the event the amount of mon ey in the Treasury on the first day of
February· next to the credit of the School Fund should be less than the
aggregate claims thereon from the several counties and school districts
of this Commonwealth, it shall be tne duty of the Second Auditor, and
he is hereby directed, to apportion the mo1rny which may then be o,n
hand among the School Commissioners of the several counties so that
each be paid pro rata_; and ~hat when the ~e~ciency shall be s~pplied,
· the same shall be paid to said School Comm1ss1oners . .
The. Speaker laid before the Senate the Annual Report Qf the Board·
of Internal Improvement.
OFFICE OF BoARD oi;: INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT,

·

January 27, 1851.

)

i

Hon. B. EDWARDS GREY,
Speaker of thr: Senate:
.
You will plea~e present the accompanying report from this office to
. ·
· Mo.;t.respectfolly,
the body over which you preside.
J. SPEED SMITH.
[~or Report-see Legis,at·ive .Docmnents.]
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Mr. Hays -movea to dispense with the rules, in order to take up for distribution the bills from the House of Represe~tative s.
And the question beirW. taken thereon, it was decided i~ the neg.
ative. .
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
0. P. Hogan, were ,;LB follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereMr.. Speaker, (Grey, )
,fames P. Barbour,
·James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,

William N. Mar:shall,
Fitch Munger,
Hamil~n Pope,
Camde.n Riley,
John W. Ritter,

Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
WiHiam Sterett,
Thomas I. Young-14.

Those who voted in the negative, wereHall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John'Eaker,

Abijah Gilbert,.
·Overton P. Hogan-,
Alfred Johnston,
John·w. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Mago~,

Daniel Morga~,
Robert A. Patterson,
Thomas Rouse,
· James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Cale_b B. Wallace-19.

The Sena~e resumed the consideration of the bill to organize County
Courts in the several counties; and after some discussion thereon,
. Mr. Patterson, at ten minutes before 2 o'cloc~, P. M., :moved an adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the·affirmative.
·
·
The yeas and nays. being required thereon py Messrs. Leathers and
Eaker, were·as follows viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
William 0. Bullock,
Sam. Daviess Delai;iy,
John .Eaker,
Richard 0. Graves,
James W;. Irwin . . ·

William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
'Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
'
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,

NathanielP. Saun<l.ers,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith, ·
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Th.omas I. Young-20.

Thos.e who voted in the negative, were
Hall Anderspn,
James P. Barbour, ~
Joshua Buster,
·
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,

.·,

James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan;
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns, ·

...

John W, Leathers,
Thomas P. I:,intbicu111,
Beriah Magoffin,
Thomas Rouse,
William Sterett--15.
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. TUESDAY~ JANUARY 28, 18~1.,
~nno~ n·t;A messa ge was receiv ed fi-~m th.e House ~f Repre se~tat i~es,
ing title ,
. ing that they had passed bills fi:om the Senate , of. the follo'";
viz: .
· .
,
'An a<;:t.for the benefi t of the Sherif f bf Tt1Y,lor c~unty.
e,
Duvan
el
Micha
of
heirs
and
n
childre
the
of
An act for the benefi t
,
.
ed.
and Penelo pe Tliorn ton, deceas
county .
An act for t'!'ie 4enefi t of Th9ma s L. Garrar d, of" Pendle ton
MarTown
and
Judge
Police
a
a
Salvis
of,
..An act gr~nti ng tl;i.e t9wn
1
·
i
·
·
,shal.
Order of
An act to -incorp orate Hebro n Lodge , No. 19, Indepe n4ent
' ·
s. • I ·
Odd Fellow
,
..
Ap. .act for the beriefi.t of the Sherif f of Bath county .
An -act fer the, benefi t of the Sherif f of Knox coQnty .
,.
An act. for the benefi t of the .Sherif f of Rockcastl~ county .
·
.
pcrnnty
n
Kento
of
f
Sh,edf
· · An; act for the' benefi t of the
dsb~g .
An act to c~ang e the bound ary· lines of tlie town of Harro
bill.
named
With an amend ment to the last
That they had·pa s~ed bills of} h~ follow ing titles, vi~ :
.
.A'.n act for the b.enefit of ,Harve y M. Br'9 wq.
Logan counti es.
a11tl
ns
I;Iopki
of
s
, An ac~ for the behefi t of ~he Sheriff
r couns
1. Mr. K.oqris p'reserited the pet~t\on of_ sundry citizen of ,Carte
9,f the
session
t
, ty, prayin g the·rep eal of an act, which p,assed the presen
.
county
rter
a
C,
of
Gener al Assembly, for the bimefi.t of Charle s .Rice,
up
Green
of
s
2. Mr. Kou~s ,presen~ed the petitio n of sundry citizen
Coma
orate
inco;p
to
and Carter' counties, prayin g the-pa ssage of a law
to Catlet ts'pany to constr uct a Tur:npf!{e or Plank Road fi·om ·Grays on·
.
·
··
·
.
,
·
burg. ·
ted· the ' petitio n of sundry citizens of Kento n
presen
r'!
Leathe
Mr.
..
3
. ..
Pleasa nt Run
. county ,'prayi ng tµ~ passag e of a 'I.a w to in~orpor~te the
.. · · ·.
.'
'.
,
Turnp ike Road Compa ny.
of tpe
s
citizen
4.1 Mr. Y oting presen ted the r~ons trance of sundry
s·ale
the
iting
prohib
·. town of Presto nsburg , agains t the repeal of th~ law
.
'
'
of spiritu ous liquors in said town.
·r·eceived:· the reading~ d£swere
~
stranc
;emon
!'l,nd
ns
petitio
'Which
ary; the
·pe~sed with, and r~ferr ed-;th e 1st to the, comm ittee on the Judici
to the
4th
the
and
2d an.d 3~ t.b the comm ittee on ~nternal Impro vemen t;
.
.
:·
.
.
.committee on ;propositions and G'rievan~es. . . ' .
whom
to
t,
' . Mr. Leathtlrs, from the ·committee on Interl! al Inn.provemep.
•

•

on,

I,
19.
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n,
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was .referl'ed a bill fro'm the House··~t_ Represe ntatlv_e3, entitled,an act to
amend an act, entitled, an act' to amen,d and r.e-enac t an act, entitled, an
act to ~ncorporate the Hende1·son a?d Nashville 'Railro~d Company, ap. proved March 4 1 1850, reported the ·.s ame withou~ amendment.'
· 1 ' Orrlerca, That said bill ,be read a third time .
The constitu tional provision l).S to the third reading .b.eing dispensed
•
l
•
with, .
·
·
~ Resolved, Th.at said bill do pass, and that the title. thereof be as aforesaid.
'The following .bills were reported , viz:
. By Mr. Bullo~k, from the c~mmittee on th~ Judiciary-;-A bill to in. corporate Ph(Bnix Lodge, No. '28, Jndependen'.t order o.'t'' 6dd Fellows.
By Mt. Walla~e, from _the-committee on Educat iorl-A bill to i~oorpo.rate tlie Hopkinsville Baptist Female Institpte. , ·
..
By Mr. 0 , P. Hogan, from~ select C?rrimi ttee-A bill in relatio~ to the
Magistr ates' a~4 Cc;mstablei,' District~ in Grant coui:ity. ..
. Which bills were·se verally read the first time, and o.rdered to be read
.a second time.
·
·
· · .
. · 1
, .The con·s tttution al provi~ion is t~ ~he sec'Ond ~-~d third re~dings of said
bil~s b~ip.g dispensed with, and the sarrie be_ing engrossed, .
Resolved, T4at said bills do pass, and that t):i.e titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
·
· .,
Mr. Bar~our, fr.om a select committee, reiJorted a bill to repeal an act,
entitled; an, act to amend the re-yenue laws, i pprovea ' J\iarch 10, 1843,
which was r_e ad the first time, and ordered to ,be read a second time.,
: · 'l'lie constitu tional provision as to the second" reading beipg· die·
with ' ·
'·· •· ·
:
-' · · •
y
P·ens"d
•
Orde_red~ That s~id bill be -made the special order c?f the µ!J:y for Mon·
. ~ay, the ~d ,of Februar y, ana_tha,t !he P~1bljc Prin!er pr~:Ut .150 copies
thereof for the use of the Genera:! Assembly.
On ~otion of Mr. Barbour; ]eave was granted to bring in a bill to
change· the plac·e of voting from Mason Garner' s to John F. Bll;lndford's,
in Marioii. county; and_Mes~rs. Barbour, Pope, and Linthicum ~ere ap·
·· pointed 8: committee to prepare and bring in. the ·same.
, . Mr.·Eaker moved to diepense with .the, orders Qf-the day, for the par·
'. pose of tak~ng upt?e-resolution read ~nd laid Qn the table by himself on
y~st~rday, authorizing a pro rata distribution -of. the School :Fund.
.
.. , :And t4e question , being taken thereo~, ·it. was decided i,n the neg·
· at1ve.
·
,.
.. ,
, .
·
. ..
. '.fhe · yeas and . nays · being required · thereon by ~essrs. Hays and
. B'i~llard, ~ere as follows, viz·: . . • . .
.
'·;.
'
0

1

•

•

y

I

,

··{

• ~J

.

'~ ·.

. ... .

.)..,

•.

.
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'

•

Thos e who voted in the- affirm ative , were

an act to
titled, an
>any, ap-

Robert S. Ru~sell,
'rhomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young -11.

Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton ~ope, ,
Camden Riley,

Camden M. Ballara,
'
.'fohn Eaker,
John C. Kou~s, .
John· "W.- Leathers,

1

Thos e who voted in the neg~ tive, were

' ·spensed
as afore,

ill to in-

,ows.
~noorpo-

I

Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Elihu,I:Iogan, '
Over~on.P. Hogan,
, James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston, ,
Thom.as P. Linthicum,
Beriah 1),fal§offin,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
Hall Anderson,
Jaines P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
,William C. Bullock,
Joshua Bu.ster,
Sam. Dii,vie.ss Delany,
Abijah Gilbert, , . .

be read

gs of said

,of be as
l an act,

10, 1843,

time.
ipg dis-

for Mon0 copies

a bill to
dford's,
vere ap-

ys and

,

bill to organ ize Coun ty
, The Sena te 1·csumfld the consi derat ion of the
' ( ,
f
:courts in the sever al co~niies. ·
g o~t all that par.t of
Mt· ..Shepaud moved to amen d said bill, by·st rikin
the ·eight~ section print ed in italics.,
w~s decid ed in the nega ;
. And the quest ion being taken there on, it
tive. , ·· ,
by Mess.rs. Leath er~ and.
The yeas and nays being. requir~d there on
'
·
· ' ·
Ritter, were as follows, viz :
,
· ·
· · Thos e wh~ voted· in the affirm ative . were
.
I

1

on! to the

William N. M1;1,rshall,
Jop.n W . Ritter,
,
Thoma~ Rouse,
, Na_thamel P . Saunders,
James M. Shepard, .
Berry Smith,
Williaµi Ster~tt,
Caleb B. W allace-2,4.

I

•

'

James P. Barbour,
Sam., Daviess Delany,.

'

. ~obe rt A .. Patte:i;son,
James M. Shepard,

,

•

~
. Willi!\m Sten-et,
. Thcim~s I: Youn g-6.,. I .

. Thos e· who voted in the nega tive, wer e-. ·

Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
'
!Jall Anderson,
Camden '.M. Ballard~ .
John P. Bruce;
William C. Bullock,
. Joshua Buster,
Waltei: Chiles,
John Eaker,
Abijah ·Gilbert,
Richard C. ~raevs,
· James W. Hays,

' Elihu Hogan, ·'
· Overton P, Hogan,
. Jame s W. Invin, ·
Alfred.Johnston,
·John C. Kouns,
John. W. Leathers,
'l'.homas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,

Fitch Munger, .
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
Jqhn W. Ritter, .
Thomas Rouse,
Robei:t ~- ·Russell,
Nathaniel P . Saunders,
·
Berry ,Sinith,
Thomas J . Smith,
Caleb B. Wall ace-3 1.
'

..

n of ~aid bill.
Mr. Mu~ger' moved to ,strike out the eight h sectio
on, it ,vas ' decid ed in the negAnd ~he ques tion being taken t!:i.ere
· ·
1
,-·
•
•
,
f
.ative. ., .
by Messrs. Saun ders and
· . Th_e yeas and nays being requi red there on
'
Linthicum, were as. follo~ws, viz :
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , were
Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbom:,
Sam: Daviess:Delany,
..
J oh'n Eaker,
James W. Ha.rs, ,•
'

,Alfre<;l Johnston, l'
Thomas P. Linthicum,.
' William N. Marshall,
,.
,Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson, · ·

+homa~ Rouse,
James M. Shep&J'd,.
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Tltomas_I. Youn g-15.

'J
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0

,

.. Those who voted in the neg11tive, were

Mi·. Spea:ke~, (Grey,)
Qamden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,'
William 0. Bullock,
J oshua Bµ ster,
Walter Chiles,
.
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard 0. ,Graves, ·

Eli4u Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
.fames W. Irwin,
John 0. -Komis,
John W. Leathei;s,
Beriah ~fagoffin,
Daniel Morgan;

ll:amiltma Pope,
Oamden, Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. ,Smith-22.

C

And then the Senate adjourned.

·'

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1851.
- A message was received fr.om the House of R~presen_tatives, announcing that they had passed .bi~is 'fr~m ~he Senat-e, of th'l' foHowing titles,
viz:
An act to authorize a change in the Stat~ road leading fror.n Canton
,
, · . ·
. . , , ·'
to.Hi,ckrnan.
, An act to inc~rpor'a te . the ' Springfield · and Marion ' County Turnpike
•.
t
Road Company'.
An act to incorporate the Pleasant Run Turrtpilte ·Road Company . .
, '
An act to incorporate' the Licking Packe~ Company..
An act to authorize the Trustees 9£ t~e town of Springfield to sub·
scribe stock in a turnpike road.
An act to incorporate the Farmers Tm'npike Road 'c ompany.
· An act to revive the charter of the Burlington and Dry Creek Turn·
·
..
pike Road··company.
· An act to amend the .'charter of the L.~:idngton; ,Frankfort, and Ver·
'
·
sililies.·T.ufllpike.Road Company~
. An ,act for the b~neryt of w C. Halbert, Sheriff qf Lewi.a county:
. An act ,to a.mend an ac~, entitled, .a~ act to incorporat~ certain Turn·
pike Road Campanies in Montgomery. county, l:!,nd for pther purposes,
·
.
approved.March 5, 1850.
· · · That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz;
' An act to divide the Sta~e into four districts for the election ·of Judges
. ·
,' , ' . --,~f tl'ie ,Cciiut of ~_ppeals. '
4,n act for. the benefit of James Clarke,'late Sheriff of Cas.ey county.
An act 'fo'r the benefit of.Chas: P./ r~te. late ·sheritr',of CiJ.s.ey coµnty.
A°n' ~ct. f~r the. benefit P( Willia.in Abner~of Owsley county. .

m.

.

·'

..
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ders,
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rnouncg titles,
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. An act "for tlte 'benefit of the Sheriff of Bullitt county ._
Cir- ·
An act for the ben.efit of 1arnes E. Stone, Clerk of the Hancoc k
·
,
· ,.
cuit and County Court:'>.
.
ComRoad
ke
Tarnpi
!:felen~
aRd
ck
MaysU
the
An act to incorpo rate
· - ·
pany.
An act · to amend the law in.corpora.tiRg the Carroll ton -aRd Eagle
Creek Turnpi ke Road Compa ny. ·
ld, prayi_ng
l. lVh-.' Bullock pr~nt ed the petition of Thoma s S. Theoba
the Public
out.of
him,
to
nt
payme
the
zing
authori
the passag e of a law
dollars
rty-:live
i
th,
a.nd
d
hundre
si.x.
,d
thousan
Treasur y, the sam of one
a
upon
h,im
due·
.be•
to
found
t
amoun
the
eighty nine an,d a half ce-nt::1,
as
,
him'
t
agains
th
onweal
Comm
the
of
suits
the
final decree, rendere d in
for~er Keeper ' 0f the Peniten ttary.
an
: 2. Mc.. Eake1· presen ted the petition of sundry citizen~ of Hickm
ts
Distric
bles
Consta
~nd
rates'
MagiJt
the
ill
county, praying for ~ ch.ange
·
·
.
in said oo.u nty.
reWhich petition,s were re_ceived,' th~ ·r eading s _d ispe~se d - with, and
comtlie
to
2d
the
and
~;
.Finan
on
ttee
.fer.red -the 1st to the commi
· ,,
·
··
mittee o~ the Judicia ry.:
to .
nces,
G~ieva
ap.d
itions·
Prop~s
on
ttee
commi
the
Mr. Morgan", from
,
entitled
s1
entative
Rep1-es
of
House
the
,m
c
fr_
whom ~a:s referre d a bill
.th,e
d
lieporte
,
cebufg
L~~ren
of
tow~
the
:of
an act to· change the lirnits
.
.
'
.
same withou t amendt ncnt.
.
Ordered, That said bil1 be' teacl a third time. · ·
ed
dispens
bein.g
'
reading
third
the
to
as
on
provisi
~he constitutioQ.al
.._. ...
''
· with
. '
'
.
aforeResolved, Th!lt said bill do pass, ·and th'a,t the title thereof be as
said .
'
. 'l'h~ foll<;>wing bill~ were reporte d, viz :
nces-;Grieva
and
itioqs
Propos
en
tte.e
comrni
the
_. By Mr. M;organ, from
s of
A bill- to run and re-mar k the bounQary lines het'ween .t he cpuntie
Lewis and Mason.
burial
By sa'me_:_A bill to c'ondeml!- land ~n F;emin g cou[\ty fo{·, a,
·
ground.
place
· By i.\fr: Barbou r·, from a select comm ittee-A bill to change the
.
county
Marion
in
rd's,
Blandfo
F.
John
to
er's
of Yoti~g fron:i Mason' 'Gardn
read
be
to
ordere~
an,d.
time,
·fil'::1t
the
read
Which bills ,w ere several ly
•
a second' ti'me. ·· 1 •
to the s ecorid and third reading s of
as
· The constit utional provisi on
the_same being engross ed,
and
· said bills being d(~pensed. with,
be as
Resolved, That·sa id bills do pass, .and that the' title11 thereof
"
aforesaid.
da
Mr. Brug~, from .t4e coriuhittee on Int!:lrnal Improv ement, reporte

.

.

0

ll'udges

•ounty.
ounty.
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bill to incorporate· the Lexington, Owingsvillle, ··and Big Sandy Railroad
Company, which was read the first time, ·and or4ered to be read a second
iime. ·
The constittitio nai provision as to .the second reading being dispe~sed
with,
)
.
,
• _.,-• .. ·
•
Orde,·ed, That said bilf be re-commit ted to the committee on Internal
, Improvem ent.
.
Mr ..Bruce, frbm.th.e same comniittee,. reporte·d a bill providing a ,tnode
of forfeiture of the charter of the Logan, Todd, ~nd Christian Turnpike
Road G.omp,any, and the trai:isfer of the interest C!f ,t he State therein,
which. ·w as read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
· · •The constitutio nal provision as to the second r~ading: being dispensed
• with,
O;dcred, That said bill be made the special order of the day, in committee f the wl~ole, "for Saturday, the· 8th of February, ~at IO o'clock,
and t_hat the· Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use , of the
Generc l Assembly·.
·
, ,
,
. Mr. Pope, from ~he committc;ie ·on tne Judiciai·y, reported a bill to revise
the Statu.tes, which was read the fir~t tiine, ana ordered to be read a
second" time.
'
The constitutio nal provision as to ~he second re:aqing being dis·
p~nsed with; ' '• .
'
'
•':
· Orde ed, Tl;i,a t said bill be made, the special order of the day, in
committee of the-whole, for Tuesday, the 4th of February next.
1
Leave ~"las given to bri~g in the followii1g bills, viz: ·'
On motion of Mr. Bruce-I. A bill _a uthorizing the Second Auditor to
pay th, drafts of the _Supe~inte~de~t of Public· Ihstructfon for schools
taught.
r
.
· On rn.otion of .M1·. Delany-2 . A bill for the -beriefit·of ~he devisees of
John Hughes, deceased. . ' ; '
,.
·
- · On raotion o(Mr. Pattersoh -3. A hill to authoriz.e the to'v1n of Pa·
ducah to subscribe s.tock to the . a~ount of three thousand dollars in
. · a Plank,Roa d from Paducah leading·to the· Teime~see State line in the
direction to Paris, or Boydsville, Tennessee .
.
On· motion o(Mr. Ritter-4. A bill to allow an'· additional Ju~tices'
District in Barrerr county .
. M~s-srs. Bruce, :L~athers, Patterson, -Irwi~, and Linthicum, were ap·
p0inted a committee to pre]i>are and bring in th,e · 1st; 1\'Iessrs. Delany, ·
W ~II ace, and ,P,cipe the 2·c1 i ih~ comrl'.}ittee _on Internal Imp~ovementw~
directed to prepare and bring in the 3d ; rj.nd ·the committee on the Judi·
oiary the 4t:h.
: '..
·
··
· . · .
· .A:_ bill fr~i;n the Ho~t,r:of R~presentativ~s_,· entitled, an act to divide the
I
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•
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•

•

'

•
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State into four Districts for the election "Of Judges of the Court af· Ap.
peals, was read the firs t time, as follows, viz :
qf Kentucky,
Mllh
Commonw
the
cif
ssembly
A
Genei·al
tlie
by
J3e. it enacted
That the fast judicial district for the Court of Appeal:;, shall be compos. edof the counties of Mason, Nicholas , Bourbon, Clarke, Madison, Rb~k-castle, Lewi1!, Fleming, Bath, Montgom ery, Estill, Laurel, Whitley, Harlan, Knox, C~ay, Owsley, Letcher, Perry, Breathttt , Morgan, La:wrehc e,
_
, , ·
Cart.er, Greenup , Johnson; Floyd, Pike, and Pulaski.
,Bracken,
of
counties
the
of
composed
be
shalf
district
Tbat ,the second.
Pimdleton, Campbel l, Kento'n, Boone, Gallatin, Carroll, Trimble; .Henry,
Owen, Grant, Harrison , Scott, Fayette, Jessamin e, Garrard, Boyle, Mer. ,.
cer, Anderson , Franklin , W,oodford, Shelby, and Oldl{am. ,
,
Jefferson
of'
,couµties
the
of
q
comp0s.e
be
shall
district
, That the third
Bullitt, Nelson, Spencer, Hardin, 'M eade, Larue, Ha1:t, Barren, Monroe,
Cumberla:!_la, Clinton, Wayne, ,Russell, Casey, Lincoln, Washing ton, Ma·
rion, Taylpr, Gi:een, and Adair. .
of Fulton,
qounties
the
of
d
compose
be
shall
district
That the fourth
,Hickman , Ballard, McCrack en, Graves, Calloway , Marshall , Livingsto n,
Crittenden Union, Hopkins, Caldwell , Trigg, Todd, Logan, 'Simpson ,
Warren, A.lien, Cpristian , H~nderso n5 l\fohlenb urg, Daviess, Ohio, Butler, Edmonso n, Hi'J,ncqck, Grayson, and Breckinr idge.
Ordi,-~a, Tha,t said bilibe read a second time .
The constitut ional prqvision a,s tq the second reading, of said bill was
,
,
. ,. , , ...
was ~it,pensed with.
· And after some discussio n had thereon, tlie' hour fo:r the orders of the
.
.
'•
. .
day arrived. •
Mr. Irwin moy~d to .dispense with t·~e orders. of the ~ay.
And the. question being ,taken thereon, it ~as decided in the affirma!
,
ti~.
thereon by j\,fessrs. Patterson and
required
_
The yeas and nays being
. . .
,
.viz:
follo·w:s,
as
were
,
Magoffir{
Those who. voted in 'th'e affirmati ve, were
Camden Ri}ey;
Overton P. ly,'gan,
Hall Anderson,
John W- Ritter,
James W. Irwin,
Camdeli•M. Ballard,
Thomas Rouse,
Jqhn, W. Leathers, ·
James 'P. Barbour,
john P. Bruce, ·
ThOll).!iS P. Linthicum; · Nathaniel :P. Saunders,
• J ames NI. Sbepa,rd~ '
· Beriah Magoffin,
W.m. -0 .. Bullock,
Thomas J. Smith,
Wm. N. Marshall,
Walter Chiles,
, William Sterett,
Dani~l Morgan;
Richa1:d C. Graves,
Thomas I. Y oung-25 .
J:Iam1lton Pqpe,
, /ames W. Hays,
'
Elihu !{ogan,
.
.
Those who vote,d in the negative , were
~obert A. Patterson,'
Mr. Speaker, (Grey;) · . Alfred Johnston, ·
Berty Smjth-7.
;Fitch Munger,
Joshua Buster;
,
JohnEak13r,
•. Mr .. Patterson' mo"led t~ am end said bill, ~by .striking the, county of
_Brc'ckirwidg,e fr.om the 'fourth, and adding it to 't he third District.

'
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An~ the question bei~g taken . th,ereon., i1 was , decid~d in. the nega.
tive.
The yeas and nays , be~ng required thereon hy Mes!jrs. Sterett and
Patterson, were as follo'vvs, viz ;,. ·.
·
·
Those who voted in the affirmative,.w;ere
John P. Bruce,
John C. Kpuns,
Berry Smith,
.
John Eaker,
Robert ji... Patterson,
Thomas I. Y oung-8.
Alfred Johnston,
Hamilton Pope,
·
Those who voted in the nilgative, were
Mr. Speak~r, (Grey,)
James W. Hays,
Fitch Munger,
_Hall And~rson,
Elihu: Hogan, .·
Camden lliley,
Camden M. Ballavd, ,
.Overton P. Hogan,
John W. Ritter,
James P. Barbour1
James W: Irwin,
Thomas Rouse,
William C. Bullock,
, John W. Leathers,
Robert S. RUlisell,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Walter Chiles,
Beriah Magoffin,
,:
J° ames M.' Shepard,
~am. Daviess Delany,
William N. Ma,rshall, ·
Thomas J. Smith,.
Richard C. Grav:es,
Daniel Morgan,
., · William Stetett-27.
Mr. Munger moved to am.end sajd bill, by strik~?g out ?-ll after the'en·
acting clause, and-~:rasertiog in liieu thereoK the following, viz :
· That the·first judicial .d is1Jrict for the· Court of ' Appeals shall be composed ot: the counties of FultoJ!, Hickman, Ball~i;d, .Graves, McCracken,
Crittenden, LiYingston, Marshan, Oallo\Vay,· Trigg, Caldwell, Union,
•Hopkins, ' Hendereon, Christian,. '.l'oddJ Muhlenburg, Da,1iess, Hancock,
Ohlo, Butler, Logan, Simpson; Warren, Ecd'monson, Br.eckinridge, Gray·
son, and Allen.
That the second district sha-11 be composed of the counties of Meade,
. Hardin, Jefferson ~Oldham, Trimbfe, .Henry, .Frankfin, S~elby, Bullitt,
Nelson, Spencer, Lame, Hart, B~rren, q.ree11·, Marion, Taylor, Wash,
ington, Anderson, and ·Monroe.
.
. Thai the third. cbistr1ct soo.U Joe ·composed of the counties of Cumber·
land; Clinton, Adair, 'Jlussell, ..Wayne, Pulasl<i, Casey, Lincoln, Boyle,
Mercer, Wopdford, Fayette, Garrard, .Jessamine, Madison, Estill, Rock·
.castle; Laurel', Whitley, Knox, Harlan, Clay, Perry, Letcher, FI01d,Fike,
Johnson, Mcrgan, Owsley, and Breathitt.
· That the fourth district shall be composed of ,the.counties of Greenup,
Carter, La~rence, · Lewis, Fleming, Bath, Mason_, :Bracken, Bourbon,
Nicho_las, Pendleton, Harrison, Scott; Campbell, KeD;ton, Grant, Boone,
Gallatin) Carroll, Owen, Clarke,' and Montgorne~y.
• And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it
:was d~cided in the negative.
. .
·
. The yeas and nays · being r,e quired thereo;. by Messrs·. Munger and
·· ,Bruce, :were as follows, viz:
· ·
'
··
Those wh; voted in the affirmative, were
·~fr, Sp~aker, (G~ey,)
John. 0. Kou'n_s, ..
· ·Hamilton Pope,
John P. Bruce,
·
J_ohn W. Leatl).ers;
Berry Smith,
: ' _&am. D~viess.Del~ny,
f itch Mungej,.. ·,
· Th-0mas J. Smith,
· John E'aker, , .· , .
Robert A. Patterson~
Thomas I: r,oung-13..
Alfi:ed Jolinston;
'
'
· •
'

.

[J~:29,
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'
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eTho se who voted in the nega tive , wer
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
Jam es W. Irwin,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
. Daniel Morg an,

Hall Anderson,
Camden 'M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Willi am C. Bullock,
Joshu a B'uster,
.
Walter Chiles,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays ,

Camden mley ,
J ohn W. !litter,
Thomas Ro.use,
Rubert S. Russell,
· Nathaniel P. Saunde.113 ,J ames M . Shepard,
Williaµi Ster ett-2 2.

by strik ing out all afte r. the
Mr. Patt erson moved.to.'i:i.mend said bill,
.
ther eof the following, viz:
enacting clause, and inserting in lieu
com
be
l
shal
Court· of App eals
Tha t the first judi cial district for the , Ball ard, McCracken, Grav es,
man
posed of the countie~ of Ful~on, f;lick
tend en,. Union, Hen dere on, CaldMarshall, Callo.w ay, Livi ngston, Crit , Todd, Hop kms , -Mublenburg,
well, Trigg, Dav ies;,, Han cock , Christian an, Sim pson , Alle n; Grayson, 1
Log
Ohio, Butl er, Edmonson, War ren,
·
.
·
'
.
idge
kinr
and Bre~
of Jefferson,
ties
coun
the
of
d
pose
com
be
shaU
Tha t the second district
ble, Hen ry,
Trim
oll,
Carr
in,
ankl
Ken ton, Boo ne, Gallatin, Gra nt, Owe n,Fr on, Bullitt, Har din, Laru e, and
Nels
Old ha~, Shelby, Anderson, Spen cer,
,
de.
Mea
of tlie counties of Barr en, Mon The third district shall be co.rnposed
ton, 4-dair, Cumberland, Clin ton,
l'oe, Har t, Green, Marion, Was hing Garr ard, ,Lincoln ; Pula ski, Whi tWayne, Russ'elI, Casey, Boyle, Mercer, , · Lau rel, Rockcastle, Brea thitt ,
ley, Knex, Har lan, Letcher, Perry, Clay "'.
.
,
.,
Madisqn, E 8ti1J, ,Qwsley,· and Tay lor. posed of . the· coi;mties of Fay ette ,
m
Tha t the fourth district shal l be co_
,. Clarke, Montgomery, Bath , NichJessamine, Woodford, Scott, Bourbon
pbeH , Mason, .Flem ing, Lew is,
Qam
·
olas, Har riso 9, Pend leto n, Brac ken, Pike , Mor gan, and Floyd.
Greenup, Carter, Law renc e, Johnson,
eon, it ~as · decided ' jn the negAnd the question b~ing . take n ther
· '
ative.
hicu m and ·
Lint
srs.
Mes
eon by
The yeas and nays ''iieing requ ired ther
'
Rouse, wer e as (allows, viz:
we re·Tho se who v0ted in t'he affirmative,
,
John C. Kouns, ·
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,)
John P : Bruc e,
John Eaker,
Alfred J.ohnston·,

·

·.

.

Hamilton Pop.e . '
Berr y Smith;
Thomas I : You ng-t o.
I

•

I
•

.....Tho se who voted in the nega tive , were
den Riley,

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter C~i.les,
S~m. Daviess Delany,
Rtcbard C. Grave.a.,..
;rames .W. Hays,

. Cam
Elihu Hogan,
John W. Ritter,
.. Overton P. Hogan,
Thomas Rouse
James W. Irwin,
Robert & :Russ~ll,
John W. Leathers,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
J ames M. Shepard,
B~l'i~h Magoffin, .
Tho mas J. Smith,
Wilham N. Marshall,
iam Ster ett-2 5.
Will
·
·
an,
Dani el Morg
·

43 ,
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Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
, I
~fu .

'

.

.

Resolved, That said· bill do pass, and ,that the t1tle thereof be ·as aforesaid.

Mr. Irwin moved to dispense with the orders of t.he day, for the par. pose of takj.ng up, for distribution, the bills from the House of Represen·
·
·
·
tatives.
And the q~e.stion being take,n thereon,·it was decided in the neg.
ative .
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
, "
Bruce, we;e as foll~ws viz :
Those who \!'Oted' in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Camden M. Ballard, ·
-J ames P . Barbour,
J ames .W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin.

Camden ;Riley, '
J ohn,W. Ritter,
• NathanielP. Saunders,
Thomas J .. Smith,
. William Ste1·ett,
' Thomas I. Young-18.

John 0. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin, ·
William N. Marsl\all,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munge!·,
Hamilton Pope,
•

l

j,

•

'

Those who voted in the negative, were
Hall Andersqn,
John P . Bruce, •
William 0 . Bullock,
Joshua Busti,r,
Walter Ohi\es,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

Robert .A. Ratterson,
·
J ohn Eak~r,
· .Thomas Rouse,
Richard 0. Graves,
Overton P . Hogan, · · · .Robe1•t S. Russell, .
James M.: Shf)pard, ·
,, Alfred Johnston,
Berry Smitn-17.
John W. L,eathers, '
'
Thomas P. Linthicum, .

Mr. Barbour moved to dispense ;,nith the orders of the day, for1he
purpose of taking1;1p the resoluti,;m authorizin_g ,.a ,pro rata distribution of
· the ~chool Fund, read and laid on the tab1e by · Mr. Eaker on the 20th
..
·.
.
inst.
And the question l:>ei_n g taken th_ereon, it ·was d~cided in the nega•
tiff.
The yeas 'a nd nays being required thereon by Messrs., Hays and
·',
Eaker, were as foll,ows,, viz ;

M:

Those wh~ voted

Ball~rd,
Camden
J ames P. Barbou!,
Sam. D:i,viess Delany,
.
J ohn Eaker,

in t'he affirmative, were · '

·'
John 0. Kouns,
Fitch Munger, . :.
Robert A. P atterson,
'
Hamilton Pope,

.

R~bert S. Russell,
Thomas J . Smith,
Thomas I. Young-11.

Those who •Voted in- the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, ( Grey;)
Hall Anderson,
.
John P . Bruce,
William 0 . Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Richard'O. Graves,'
James W. Hays, •

Daniel Morgan,
Elihu-Hoga1+, ·
0aniden Riley,
Over.ton P. Hogan,
, John W. Ritt'er,
James_W. Irwin,'. ·
. '..Chomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John W. Leathers, , . ·,
Thomas P. Linthicu:in, · J ames'M. Shepard,
,••
. Berry Smith
Beriah Magoffin,
1
William Sterett-24.
William N. Marshall,

[fot29,
JAN.
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A bili from the' Ho~se of Repre~entative s, entitle~, an act for the benefit of William Gracy, was read the first time, as follows., viz:
, Whereas, W illii:tm (;racy. of Covington,· was a youthful sqldier in the
)ate war with Mexico, and, by the premature discharge of a cannon,
has lost both arms; ' and it is represented to this General Assembly that
he can procure a pair of artificial arms and hands for the sum of two
h~nc;lred and fifty dollars, but is penniless himself, and 'ha~ no one nearly related to him able to assist him. Therefore,
Be it enacted by the General Assembly(?{ the Commonwealtll of Kentucky,
That t.he Second Auditor be, and he is, hereby directed, to issue his war.rant on the Treasurer for the sum of t wo hundred and fifty dollars, in
' .
favor of the said W illi!l,m Gracy, or his order.
.
·Ordered, That said bill be read a second time. .
The constitution~! provision as to the se.cond and third readings of
·
.
,
said bill being dispensed with,
'fy.rr. l.\fagoffi.n·'moved to amend said. ~ill, by ~dding thereto the follo·w '
ing engrossed clause, by way of ryder, viz:
, "Provided,.however, That the said sum be, and it is hereby ordered to be
paid first out of any money due the members .Qf this -General Assembly;
for and during the· late rebess of si?{tee-n days ?, and provided that the ha.lance . of the pay of_ the members thereof,, during said recess, be, and the.
same is hereby appropriated to the widows and orphans of fiUCh soldiers
from Kentucky a~ fell iq any or the battles of Mexico-a pro rata distribution of the &:;i,µie being m/,tde hy the Governor of ·all such cla,ims
which &hall be properly' pi:overi ahd authenticateu within four months
from >th.e passage of this act: A.nd1 provided f urlher, that any member
of this· Genera.I Assembly, w):i.o may think proper to do_ so, may' draw
·
· .
.
his pay during the saicl 1•ece'ss."
And the .questioJJ being_tal~e~ -on the adoptfon of said amendment, it
.
.
was deqided in the negative.
The yeas arrd nays b~ing required thereon by Messrs. Magoffin and
Hays, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the ·afifrmative, ~ere
I

1nders,
h,

. -18.

son,

'1,

rd,

I

f , for the
ihution of
the 20th

1he nega,

:ays and

Josh~a Buster,
James.W. Hays,
Overton P. Hogan, ,
'l'lioi:nas P . Linthic]!m,

Beriah Magoffin,
Fitsih Munger,
Ifamiltpn Pope,

Robert S. Russell·,
.
William Sterett,
Thomas ~-· Young-10.

Those v.~~o voted in the negative,. were

-11.

aers,
4.

Mi:. Speaker, ( Grey, )
Hall Anderson,
Oamden M. Ba:llard,
,James P. Barbour, .
Wm. C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
RiC'hard C. Graves,

Elihu. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
' J olm C. K0ui1s,.
-John W. Leathers.,
Wm. N. Marshall,
Daniel.Morgan,,
Robert A. ~atterson,

Cpmden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
· Natlfaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
;Berry Smith, .
'.£homas -J·. Smith-22.

The que~tion \;as, ta:ken . on' the passage o_f said bill, and it was deciclecl in the_affirrnati ve.
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The y~as· and nays being taken thereon, in acco1·dan~ with the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who· voted in the affirmative , were
liaU Anderson,
Oamden M Ballard,
JaI)'les P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. paviess D efa.ny,
John Eaker, · ·
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,

Overton P. Hogan, ,
James W. Irwin, ·
Alired Johnston,
John 0. Kouns,
Jolin W. Leathei·s,
'i'homas P . Linthicum,
Beri.ah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
Fite~ Mung~r, .

Robert'A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
' lohn W. llitter,
R-ob&·t S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepal'<l,
Berry Smi~h,
· William St&ett,
T~omas I. Young-,-,31.

...
Those who v-oted in the negative,. were

Mr. Speaker, ( G~ey,)

,J'oshua Buster,

Thomas Rouse, .
· ·, . · ' ·
·

Thomas 1. Smith-4.

.

R.esolved, That the title of B1'1id hi}Ule ·as aforesaid.
.
.
Mr. Irwin, &t fifteen minutes past 1 o'clock, P. M., moved an adjourn,
'
ment.
·
1
•
~
'
•. · And the question beipg take« ~hereon, it was decided in the negative.
· The yea,s and nays bein-g ~equired. tlo.ereon by Messrs. Linthicum and
Young, were as follows, viz: ·
'
·
. Those who voted in the affirmative, were
(

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Camden M. Ballard,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Elihu Hogan, . ·
James W. Irw11,1,

John C. Kouns; ,
'William N. 1i_!arshall,
· · Daniel Morgan, ,
• Rob_ert A. Pa~terson,
Ha.milwn Pope,

· Gam'den Riley,
John W. Rittei:;
Robert S. Russell,
J'ames M. Shepard,
Thomas I. Young-15.

Those. ~vho voted in 'the negative, were
Hall Anderson,
J am·es·P . Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Bu~ter,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves, ·

J~m:es W. Hays, .
. Overton P. H_ogau,
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas .P. Linthicum,
1
Beriah Magoffin, ·

Fitch Jlfunger,
Thomas Rouse,
N;at~ianiel P. Saunders,
B'erry S~ith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William St~rett-19.

Tl;i.e Senate resumed the considerat ion of the bili to. organize County
Courts in the i;iev€ra'l com:ities. ·
·
·
Mr. Anders~a inov~d to ~meRd said bi!:l,
the eleventh section, by
striking ·o~t _the words "-de i'dioto, and_ de luiw.tic0 inquircndo," -and in~rting
in lieu the,reof the words ·"writs of inqui\·y,. concerning . idiots ,and lu·
n Aics.
'
. And. the question heing·tak.en the1:eon,: it ·was decided in t~e affirm·
ative. ·

i,;
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The yeas and na)7S being required thereon by Mes~l~. Pat,terson and
Sterett, wer~ as' follows, viz :
·
·
Those who voted -i n the affirmative, were
Mr. Speak,er, (Grey ,)
Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Wil1iam C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
·
Sam. Daviess Delany,,

'

Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leather's,
William N. Marshall,

Daniel iMmrgan,
;, ..
Camden Ril~y,
· Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russel'!,
&rry Sm~tlh,
Thomas J. Smith--18.

.I

Those who voted in tht: negative, were-

Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
,John Eaker,
Richard C. Grnv-es,
James W: H~ys,,

. Overton P. Hogan, :
Th@mas P. Linthicum.
' Beriah Magoffin,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

Hamilto.n Pope,
John W. R\tt&,
Nathan'iel P. Saunders,
J ames M. Shepard, ·
William ,SUerr-et-1•6.·
_,

1

•

l

An~ then the Senate ·adjourned.
adjournhe· nega-

icum and

.· ..
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A message was received from the House of Reprefjentatives, am10uncing that they had passed bills from the Senate, of the foUowiiig titles,
viz:
• · An act to appoint tw.,!) Trustees for :,Rockcastle Semina,ry, and. for
other purposes.
An act for tlie benefit of the ' heirs of Josepk Bu.rnett, deceased .
, An - act in ' relation to the ,Magistrates' · an·d Coastabies' districts in

, Grant county.
.
With: .an amendment t'o the last named bill.
. That they had p~ssed bill::1 of the foilowing titles, viz :
An act to inco~porate the New Liberty and Kentucky River Turnpike
Rqad Company.
_
An act; to.rt:gula.te tolls on turnpike roads in Mason county.
AJ1 act-to regulate tolls on 'turnpike ro ads in Kenton county.
An act t~ ililqo1·porate McKenzi~ Temple of Honor, No. G.
. Au act in relation to the Semipary fupd ot ' McCracken copnty. ·
,
An act for the ben:~fit C?f School Di.strict; No. 1, o_f l;awr~n~ _c ounty.
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.. Mr. Pope, from th~ committee o~ the Judiciary; _to whom was referred
a bifl for the benefit of Samuel G. Mull1ns~ of Mercer county, reported
4
.
_,
the same without .ainendme.nt.
Ordered, That said bill' be eQgrossed and-re'ad a third time.
The_constitutional pl'Ovision as to the third reading of said bill being
'
dispensed with, and th'e same being engrossed,
Rr,solve<l, ':l'hat said bi.II do pai,s, a'!1d that t~e title thereof be as afore·
·
said.
Mr. Pope, from the same committee, reported a bill to incorporate Salt
River , ~o.dge, No. 180, in the tow~ i of Mount W ashi~gton, fn B~llitt
cou_nty, which was ,r ead t~e ·first time, aritl ordered to b_e re~d a_se~ond
·
·
·
'
·
time.
The constitutioqal pro;vision as to the second and third readings of said
bill being dispensecl_'with, and the sanie being engl·ossed,
Resoh;ed That said bill_ ·do pas~, and that the title. thereof be as
'
afore;,aid.
0

0

Mr. Brace, from tp.e committee on Internal Improvement, to ,vhom
was ·referred ~Lbill' t,o incorporat,e the -½ex.ington, Owin~sville, and Big
S,111ndy Railroad Company, reported the same wjthout amendment, .
Ordered, That said· bill be engrossed and read' a, thfrd time.
The con~ti_tutional pro.vision as ·to ·t he ,.third reading of ·said bill being dispe11.sed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolv~d, Tlra~ said· bill dp pass, an,d that the title thereof be as afore·
· ·
·
said. ·

.

.

.

The following bills were reported fi:om select committees, viz:.
·.. By Mr. Linthicum-I. A bill to regulate the election laws.
, By Mr. Bruce-2. A bUl . providing for ·tl;i.e payme~t of the orders of
.
the Schoo]:,; Commission ers for the year 1850.'
. , Wl1icl:_i, bills were _severally rea~ the fir~t' time, and ordered to be read
· .
a second time. · • .
. The .~onstitutibrial provision as to the second reading of said bWs
•
.,
.,
. , ,
. ,
being· diispensed.with, .
Ortlered; that the 1st be made the ~pecial order for Monday, the 10th
.' of ,February, and that the 2d be referrel to ·the c,ornmittee on Finance,
and that .the Puli>_lic P1'inter print 150 .copies of each of said bills for the
·
.,
·use of 'the, G~neral Assembly. ·

· L ea ye ~vas ,give_n to bring in the following qiils, viz:
On m_otion of M.r. Pope-I. A b'ill to amend tne' charter of the Cave
·
.,
,,
. ··
·
HiJ,JC.emetery.
1
'On motion ·Qf Mr. Bullock.-2. A bi.I( Jo ·_in~o;porate the Ciceronian
·•
.
SocieJ;y;:_o(-S_~eiby Colleg~:
'I!

,·

,

~

'--

..

• ,-

'

:
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011 motion of Mr. Saun<lers-3 . A bill. to incorporate Bullitt,- Ro-yal
·
;\.!'ch Chapter,· No. 40.
bill fot· the .benefit of Ja mes McA
Russell-4.
Mr.
of
On; motion
.
Connell.
' The ·committee on the J"udicia_ry ,vas. directed to prepare and b~ing in
the 1st and 3d; the committee on Finance the _4th ; and Messrs. Bnl.,
lock, Ritter, and Ballard, were appoin~~d a committee to ·prepare and
·
·
·
'
bring in the 2d. · .
T~e a,mendment proposed by the Ho_u se c>f'Representative~ to a bill
from the Senate, ·entitled, an· act in r~lation to the Magi::Strates' and Constables' districts iµ Grnnt cou11ty,' was t~kel} up, 't\ovice read; and con. .
"
.·
'
~-·
.
'
cur1'ed in:
A message, in writing, wa'.s recei~ed frqm the Gove;nor 1 by Mr. Smith,
Assistant Secretary of, State.
The i:ule of ·the Senate 'being· dispenJied with, said message was taken
·
up, an<l r.ead as follo'Ys, vjz· .

.s referred
i.reported

.

ill being
as afore-

0

>rate Salt
n Bullitt
a.~e~ond

.,.s of said

f be as

ExECU'fIVE DEPARTMENT,

January 30, 1851.

o whom
and Big
~t.

.
Gentlemen of the S enate : .
' I nomina\e, for. your advice an<l consent,

l bill be0

1s. afore-

I

def$ of

be read

aid b~ls
e 10th
nance,
for the

e Gave
ronian

I.

James Morgan, to be Sheriff of Mercer county-the Coupty Court p.av.·
ing f~iled to recomn:>,end a successor to the present' Sheriff.
Levi· Walter, to be Major. of the 13th Division Kentucky Militia~ · n .
place of Leonard.Stephens·, resignt1d- · . .
I
'
• JOHN L., HELivI. .
. Reso(ved, That th'e Sen1;1.te 'advise and c0nsen.t to .said appoint~en\s.
Mr. Johnston, from the joint co!Ilmittee on Enroilm'ents, reported that
the committee.had examiqed enrolled bills,.which originated in the House
.
of Representatives, of the-following titles, viz :
An act to amend an act in rela~ion to tp.e Seminary lapds of Le~ is
·
county.
·i
An ~act for the benefit of William Gracy.
''
' '
And had found the same ti:uly enrolled. .
· ·S.aid bills ha:vin~ been signed . by the Speaker of. thfl, Hci:use of
Repr.~;ie.n tatives, the Speaker of 'the Senate! pm .tem., affixed his signa~
ture thereto, arid they were -d~livei:ed to the committee .to be presehted
to· the Gov;.ernor ,for hrs approval .arid i;iignature. After a sho~t time,
1
· Mr. Johnstpn repo;rted th~t the co_mmittee had performed that duty.
A bill from the House of Representati'ves, entitled, an act to establish
twelve JudiciaJ Circuit Court Districts, _was r~ad the first time, and ordered to be read a second time .
. Th!') ~onstitutiona1' provision as to . the s·e cond reading of said bill
being dispensed with, · . ·
. Mr. Irwtn·· mov~d an ~me.ndment to said bill.
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; Mr. 0. :P. Hogan moved -an amendment to sai,di amendment. ,.
And after some d1sc~sion had thereon, the hour foi.: the orders of the
.
. day arrivew.
The S,enate resumed tbc consideration of the bill' to organize County
'
.
•
Coul'ts in the seve1'al counties.
1
Pope moved to amend said bill, by: adding to the sixteenth section
th~e followin.g provisoi viz : .
Provided, That the Chancellor ·of the L'ouisville . Cha.ncery Coert and
' the Judges of the Circuit Qoul'ts shal_l have concurrent jurisdiction with
the Presiding. Judge in all cases arising under the provv;ions of this
section,> within tne ,jurisdiction of said Clianc.ery and Circuit, Courts.
~ Anll the . question . being ~aken on the adoption of said amendmen~, it
'
was decided inrthe affirmative,.
· Mr. Del1rny moYed to amend' said bill, by adding to the sixteenth
,
•Section the following proviso, Viz : .
Provided,' That the Presidini Judge of the · Ceunty C~urt shall not
·
practice as an attorney at law)n said -cou.n ty. .
amendment,
said
of
adoption
. And the. question being taken on the
'
'affirmative.
the
tn
it w~~ decided
The yeas arid nays bein,g required thereon by .Messrs. Bruce.and
.
.
, ~·
Ritter, :were as foUows, viz:

, •M;.

Those wh9,v,o ted in ,the ,~ffirm~tive;wer~
,,
Thomas Rouse,
.1.
Alfred Johnston.,
James P . Barbour,
Robert S. Russell,
John C. Kouns;
Jolui P . .Bru,ee,
Nath'aniel P. ~aunders;
William N. Marshall,
Joshua Buster,
Ja~e,s :M. Shepard,
Daniel :Mwgan,
Sam. Da'viess Delany,
lle'rry Smith,
Robert .A.. Patterson,.
John Eaker,
Thomas J. Smith~19.
John Vf· Ritte'r,
Abijah Gilbe~-t,
,James W. Hays,
Those' who voted iri tne negative, were .
· ~om~s P. Linthicum,
Richard CT. Graves,
Mr. Spea~er, (Urey,)
Beriah Magoffin,
Elih\l Hogan, •
}µ11 Anderson,
'Fitch Mwnger,
Overton,P·. Ho"gan,
Ca.mden. M. Ballard,
1
Hamilton -Pope,.
James W. •Irwin,
William C. Bullock,
r
S,t'erett-~5.
.Wi!Ifiim
·
.
.-'
Leath~rs,
John
·
Walter• 1Chiles,
'
,
.
')
.
•
• •
And tli.en the Senate adjourned.
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Loage, No. ~46, of Free and Ac;cepted M~s.ons, which ·was read the first
time, a nd ordered to be read a second time.
·
The ~onstitutio nal. provision as to the ;;c011,d re.ading being; dispensed witli,
·
Ordere,d, That said bill be refer red .td the comrr,ittee on. the Judi•
,
I
ciary.
,
Bills from the House of Rep1'. esentative s, of the followi~g titles, were
~everally read the first time, viz :
1. An act to increase the .jurisdictio n of Justices of' the Peace . .
2. A.n act to i:,tmen~ an act giving to offic~rs, ct·e.ws·, mechanics , and.
others: a lic'n on ~teamboat s, ;=tpproved January 28, 1839.
3. An act concerning free negroes and mulattoes.
4. A11 act'to amend the charter of the city of Maysville.
'•
I
5. An act f'o1· the benefit of James J. Hall.
6. An as::t to incorporat e, South Elkhorn and Midway Turnpike Road
Company.
·
·
7. A;1, act fot· the ·benefit of the Trustee.s of Waidsboro '.
8. An_a?t to incorporat e the, _K entucky F~male College, at Greensburg.
.v
9. An act providing for the 'election of certaip officers in the town of
Paducah.
·
r
' 10. Ah act for ..fhe bene_fit of l:Ia'.vey M. 'Br~wn.
11. ' An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Hopkins and Log'a n cotint1e~.
1~ . 'An act for ,the benefit of James Clarke, late Sheriff of Casey
\
county.'
13. An act for the benefit of Ch,arles _P. Tate, late Sheriff of Casey
county.
14. An act for the benefit of William Abner, of Owsley .county.
15. An act for the benefit .of the Sheriffs of .Bullitt county.
16. A n act for the benefit ~f Jas. E. Stone, Clerk of the Hanco'ck Circuit a~d Coun~y Courts.
17. An act to incorporat e the .' ,iw:aysli'ck · and Helena Turnpike Road
Company t- "'
•
•
• ,
•
18. An act to amend the law incorporat ing the Carrollton and Eagle
Creek Turnpike Roa.d Company. ,
'
19. An act to incorporat e the New Liberty an'd Kentucky Rhrer Turnpike Road 0ompany. ·
·
·
.
·
20. An act to re&µlate tolls on turnpil~e roads in Mason county. ,
21. An act to regulate tolls on turnpike 'roads in, Kenton qounty.
22. An act to jncorporat e McKenzie Temple 0f !jonor, No .. 6.
23. An act in relation to the Seminary fund of McCracke n county. :
44
1
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24. An act for, the benefit of School District, No. 1, of Lawrnnce
county . . ,
..
Ordered, That said bills be read a s(fcond time.
,
Th~ cpnstitut ional provision as to the second reading of said b.ills being
dispense d with, they were referr.ed- the lAt, 2d, ?Ji, 7th, 0th, and 2~d
to the. committe e on the Judiciat·y ; .the 4th an,d 5th to ·the committee
011
Propositi ons and 9"rievanc es; the 6th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st to
the eommitte e on Jn'ternal Improve ment; th~ Stb, 23d, and 24th to the
committe e on Educati_o n, and the 10th, 11th, l :Zth, 13th, 14th, l5th, _and
16th to the committe e on Finance.
.' ·
'
'
Mr. Sterett prese_n ted tlre petitio~ of sund1y citizens of B11eqkinridge
county, praying the p·a ssage of a law to ~hange the location of a precinct in said county for the election of Magistra tes and Constables.
Which p,e tition was rec.eive\f', the. r~ading <l'ispensecl .with, and ~-eferred
to the -committ ee on Privilege s and Eleqtfon s.
.
Oiv motion of Mr. Patterson, . I
•
Ordered, That leave of absence, fo1· . a few c1ays, ,be granted to Mr. ·
Leath.ers.
On motion of Mr: Bullock,
Ordered, That leave of -absence, for a few days, be ·granted to the
Clerk 'Of the Senate.
\
:rhe Senate resumed tlre considera tion of a bill from the Ho~se of
Represen tatives, entitled / an act to establi.sh ·. twelve Jad1cial Circuit
Districts, ·and the amendm ents pr9posed thereto,
Mr. 0. P. Hogan: moved to refer said bill ap.d ..amendm ents tothecommittee on Circuit Gourts, with"instructio'ns to report ·the ~ame on Tuesday
next a~ 1-0 o'clock.
•
1
:t\'lr. Patters.on moved the previous question . .
And the·question being t1;1,ken-"shall the main question. be now put?"
it was decided in· the affirmati ve.
·
.,
·
The main question' was 'then pµt-" shall s~irl bill and amendments be
referret\ to the 'committe e on Circuit tloUl'ts, with instn,1~tiol)S to ,report
tne same· on Tuesday next at ·10 o'clock?' ? and. it was de"eideci'in the 'af·
firmative i I
'
The . yeas. and nays being required thereon · by Messrs. Hays and
.,
.B ruce, were as follows., · viz : ·
Those who·vote d in the affirefiative, were
1
Hall ·Anderson, ·
Overton P. Hogan, . ·
R~bert A. Patt~rson:
.John P. Bruce,
Alfred Johnston;
Thomas Rouse,
William C. Bull!lek
John C. Kouns,·,
James M. 1 Shepard,
Walter C~iles, '
Tho1;1ias P. Lint~cum,
Berry Smith, .
Sam. Davtess 1Delany,
D.amel }4orgim;,
.
Tho.inas J ..Snuth,
Jo~n.Eaker;
r
Fitch Mun~~r. · :
Williall} ~teret~l~ ~ihu Hoi~ , 1~
t
; •• ,
•
. ·
0

J .ul.

:H.J
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,
Those who voted in the negative, were
.Camden-Riley,
James W. Irwin,
',John W. Ritter,
' Ber(ah Magoffin,
Camden M. Ballard,
Robert S. Russell, .
WillianiN . Marshall,
'James.P. Barbour; ·
N,athaniel P. Saundiirs...:..13,
, Hamiltqu Pope,,
Abija'h Gilbert,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)

ills being

and 22d
_ittee on
cl 21st to
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•d to the

~louse of
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th13com['uesday

, w put?"

ents be
:o •report

l

~he ·ar-

:iys and

D,

James

W. H ays, .

The tallowing bill.-; ,vere reported, viz:
By_Mr. Ifays 1 from the committe e on the Judicia~ y-A bill to .amend
the charter of the Cave Hill Cemetery .
By Mr. Magoffin ,' from the cornmitte~ on Educati on-A bill to incor·
.
perate the Lexingto n Be n~vohmt Fem.ale Society.
read
be
to
'?rdered
and
time,
fir~t
the
:ead
1
ernrally
s
'
\iYhich bills were
·
a second time.
of
readings
third
and
second
the
to
,;
a
provmon
al
1
The c.onstitution
d,
engrosse
being
sam~
tbe
and
with,
d
dispense
said bill,; being
R ;solved, That ,,aid bills do pass, a~d that the · titles thereof be as
aforesaid .
Leave was given to b1-ing in the fqllpwing bills, viz:
Otn motion of Mt·. Ballard -I. A, _pill for the benefit .of Caroline Ellie,
and others·. '
On .m otion of Mr: Speaker, (Gi·ey)-2 . A bill to ~llow the cogimis- .
sinners o'f Christian county, '.a ppointed to divide said county int'o Magis·
trates' and Constabl es' 8.istricts, to withdraw their report . .
The commjtte e on the Judiciary was directed to prepare and bring in
the 1st; and M·essrs, Ir~·in", Eaker, and .M:a:goffin , we~·e appointe d a com,
· '
mittee to prepare and bring in the 2d.
th~t
reported
nts,
Enrollme
. , Mr. Johnston , from 'the joint committe e on
the committe e had examinM enrolled bills, whicp. originate d in tlie
"
.
House of ·Represen tatives, of the- following titles, viz:
o{
a
e
lin,
boundary
the
ng
_An .act to athourize the running and re-marki
Butler county.
An act to incorpora te -Bullitt Lodge, No. 155, of free and· Accepted
Masons . .
All' act to e;large the jurisdicti on of the Police Judge of the town of
Hartford.
An act to· in.cqrporate Bedford Lod_ge, No. 158, of Free and Accepted
·
·
Masons.
A~ act to autho.rize the Spencer County .Court ~o se"ll the Poor House
'!,
i!
tract of land in said county.
Cirski
-the·.·Pula
of
Clerk
A1,1 act for the berr~fit ·of William M. Fox,
'
r , , , ·J·,
. , . , .
cuit and County''c'ourts. · · ·
th•
of
part
·a
of
qn
~-n act giving ~he ~e.ade Cpul}ty Court jurisdicti
'·
Salt River and Bowlingg reen Road. .
'
•
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An act to amend fnl act incorporating: the Lexin&ton and Frankfort
Turnpi ke Ror1ct.
·
,
An act to a~end ~he .charte r of the Eagle•C reek, New Liberty,.Ow,
enton, and Scott County Li11e Turnpi ke or Plank Road C~mpany.
An act for .the benefit of·the Sheriff of Anders on county'.
,
An act for the ben efit of the citizens of the town of Burlcsv ille.
An act to <livide the State into foi;ir district s 'for the election of Judge
1
pf the Court of Appeal s . , ,
.
·
'
An act to change the limits of the tow'n of tawr'en cebm·g .
An aclrto revive the corpora te powel's, and to authc;iri~e the, re-buildi
ng
of the Meetin g House of 'Mount Tabor Churcµ, \n Estiil' county.
•
•
.
1
- .,
And ,had found the sl;l'.rrie trlil ly 1::nroll ed .
·
Sa,id bil(s havin g bee~ .s·ign ed by the Speake r . of thP. Houso
of
Repres entatives, the Speake r bf. tbe S~nate ; 'pro ter1~ ., ·1'1-~xe~ his
signature thei·et0 ; and the.y ,vere, delivC'l·ed to the cornm itt'.e e to be presented
to the Gover,11or for 1-i is approv al and · signatu re. Afte\.- , a sho.rt
time,
Mr. iohnsto n r'e ported 'that the comm ittee hacl perform ed.that duty.
A messag e was recei,,e d from tbe Hou se of Repres e ntativ'es;·aunou
ncingthei r disagre~r,peut to 'a' bill filom the Senate , entitled a n act to
<lfvide
the State into twelve Circuit Court Judicial districts.
__ The Speake r l~id before tl}e Senate 1t special ;repo rt from the Superintenden t.of Public Instruc tion, in.resp onse top, resolution _o.f th~ 21st
inst.
.
...
.
..
1

'

0

OFFICE. OF SUPERIN TENDEN' T OF

Puduc

l NSTRUC:rICJN,

I

Jan;uary · 30, 1851. 1,
· I
Ho,;i. B. Enw.ARD S GREY, Speake,· of -the. Senate: . < •
,
Srn ': I have the honor tq transm it to you, h6rewi th·- a special report,
in obedie:nce io the .resolution · of the Senate , passed on 'the 21st instant,
on the subject of the liability of the Sinking Fund, for
the payment
of the interes t dl1e ·by th_e Stat~, ·on· her boJid s heJd ·by the Iloar<l
of
:f;duealion,
. Respectfully, · .
· .. , ·
RO. J. BRECK INRID G~,
.
.,.
'Superintendent <'!,{ JJ.ublic lnstruclio11 .
[ For the Respons e-:-:-see Legislative l)ocuments. ]

- Mr. o: P:· Hogan 1hoved to print , s_
o•copies ~f' said- report for the l)Se
of the Senate .
· ·
·
,And after sodie 'iliscussio-n .had thereon , the 1:i.o'ur arrived for the
ofden
o{ the day.
,
· ,
Mr. Magoffin rn'oveci to--disp ense ;;.ith the · orders of the clay for the
present .
·
And the question beiQg .taken thereon , it was de,cided inJ he negative- (two thirds riot "Y,Oting the1•efor.)
. " "
; _
· The yeas and nays ocfog:.r equired . tnereo)'l'· oy 'M~ssrs. ~inthie u~
11.nd
Patters on, were as follows, viz:
- .'
'I
)

JAN .

Frankfort

':f, Ow,en-

e.

Df Judge,

:-building
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r., Those who v_ote:d in the afllrrnatiYe, ,,,:ere·
.
Hall Anderson,
Over.ton P. Hogan,
Robe.r t ,A. P.att.crson, I·
John P : Bruce,
JamE!s W. Irwii;i,·
J Hamilton Pope,
William C. Bullock,
Alfred Johnston,
/ Th9mas Rouse, ·
Joshua Buster,
John C. Kouns,
Nath~niel P . Saunders,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Thomas P. Lin thicu,m,
,Be!,'ry Smith,
John Eaker,
Beriah Magoffin,
Thomas. J. Smith,
· Abijal1 Gilbert,
William N. MarshaJ),
Thomas I. Young-22.
' Elihu Hoga.n,,
!fho~e 'who voted 'in the negativ e, were
'
Mr.-Speaker, (Qrey,)
· James W. Hays,
J ohn W. Ritter,
Camden M. ,Ballard, Daniel Morgan,
Robert S. Russell,
James P. Earbour, '.··

. Fitch·Mungei;,

James M. Shepa~·d,

~

.

'

···

Walter O,hiles,

fouso of
is ~ignal'e~ented
Qrt time,
ty.
rnnouncto divide

'
Superin1st inst.
JON,

1 report,
; instant,
payment
oar<l of

u:tio11.
the 11se

e oiden

l

1

for the
e neg-

lmand

. · Camden Riley,
William Sterett-12.
The Se~ate r0su1nr~d the considel'ation of the bill to organize 'County
Courts in the several ~aunties .
.
,
Mt·. ]\'l unger moved to amend saitl 'bill, by adding to the sixteenth s,r.ction the. following pro viso, viz :
·
Provided; That the Presiding Judge shall not be prohibited from practicing law in his county, in such cases as hav e not arisen in his Com\ or
have not grown octt of cases decid ed by him, or settlements made by
him, as herein prQvid ed. .
.
', .·
:
•
And the questi-0n being taken on the adoption ··o f said amendment, it
'was decided in the negative: :
·
\
, ·
The yeas and .nay s bei-ng required .th'ereon by. Messrs. ,i\:'Iqnger 'a nd
0 . P. Hqgan, wer-e as· follows, -viz :
·
·
· '
'

.

Those who vo't ed in the ~dfirmativ.e, wer(:l ,
Mr. Spe!}ker,. (,Grey, ) '. J ames W. Irwin,
Hamilton Pope,
Wm. q. Bullock,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Thomas Rouse,
W_alter' Chiles,
· Beriah M~go.ffin,
,;william Sterett,
Ehhu Hogan,
Fitch Munger,
Thomas I. Young-1"3.
Overton P. Hogan,
I•
· ·
, Th~se who v~ted i'n the n~gative, were
Hall Anderson,
' James P. Barbour,
.Tohn P .' Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gi,lbert,

James W. Hays,
Alfred Jo,hnston,
John C. Koun~,
Wm. N. '.Ma1•shall,
Daniel Morgan, .
RobE)rt•A_:.,Patt~rson,

Camden ·Rile'y,
John W . !titter, ,
, Nathaniel·P. Saunders;
·JaIT,1.es M. Shepa~·d,
·
Berry Smith,
Thomas J . Smith-19 .

Mr. Barbom• moved .to amend said bill, by striking out all after the _eracting clause, anQ. in serting in iieu t?ereo{ the following viz:
·
· ·
. § I. That a county court shall be ancf is hereby establishea in each
county. of this commonwealth, ·which shall be held· at the same times and
pla~es_that' existir-g county courts are now directed by; law to be held.
§ 2. That the office of associate judge of the county court mentioned
in the 29th .section of the 4th article of•the constitution b~ abolished
and that sa'id court shall consist of one judge.
' .
'
0
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~ ~- Tl1e county court shall have cognizance of all causes respecting
w:lh;, letter11 of administrati on, the laws in, relation to executors, administrators, and guardians, and the settlement of their accounts, and the
hearing and det~rm\n.a,t_ion_ of all !estamenta_vy causes; it shall sup~rintend the pn~ lic rnspect10ns, appoint proceB,aont'?rs, and hear and determrne, accoi:ding to law,. causes between maste1: and appren~ice; it shall
have power .to estab lish and regulate ferries, appoint inspectors, collectors and their deputies, commissione rs, for the ii.ssigntnent of dower and
partition of lands and- slaves; hear and determine appeals from justices
of the peace, appoint viewers and. regula,te pre·liminary proceedincrs in
regard to roads and pass ways, bind ·out poor _c hildren of cqior, haye°cocr.
nizance of. the emancipatio n of. slaves and the records of.evidences ~f
freedom,, the ap-pointment of commissi9ne rs to take pro!)f,under the act
of 1799, appl'<:>ved 21st December, the. regvla1iiorr of patrols, the appoint~ent of persons to serve process •in ger~airy. cases, and the regulation of
strays and stray pounds; and shall have cognizance of Ci'-LUSes in relation to bMtl;lrdy, and writs of inq Uil'_y as to idiots and lunatics, and all
other matters of vvhich t1rn county coLirts of tbis commoweal th now have
j urfscfic~ion, and wherein three justices of tlie peace are suffic,ient to constitute_a-court for the transaction of such business, which jurisdiction
shall be. exercised in con_fQrmity with the- la \.Vs now in force regulating
proc.eedings in the county courts, and, jn liice manner, shall have jurisdiction concurrent \Vith the court of associate justice:;,, of all causes in
regard to the grant of tarnrn: licel'is'es, and the restraint of tippling
l
houses .
· '
. a '
,.
·
§·4. That the presiding judge of the county.court ·1:1hall be a,conservator of'the peace within his co1;mty, and shall have all the pawcrand
jnrisuiction in ca es of riots, routs, an_d unlawful asse.mblie~, ,breaches
of the peace, and of all misde_meanors, now conferred by law on justice.1
of t~e peace, ~uqject to the s'ame ru[?,s , ~nd regulatro1;1s; and he shall
have power, by his warrant, directed to the Sheriff or any constable of
his county, to cause persons ,charged with a violation of the penal la\VR
this commonwea lth. to be appr(;lhended and brought before him, and
to take the recognizanc e of •such perso_n , s.~ charged, to appear arid a~i,wer the same, or to commit such person to prison, thern to remain until
discharged by du~ course of law; an.cl in !'J.ll ·such proceedings h~ shall
be governed by existing laws regulating the powers :,i.nd pl'Oceedmgsof
justices in. similar cases.
·
· ..
.
.
§ 5. The co.unty judge slral). receive for his se;rvices a coIT?pen_sat10n,
which shall not be changed -during his continuance in office, not exce~ing five dollars nor leas than three dollars for every day in which he 15
sitting as judge, which :;,hall be paid.from the county treasury .
· § 6. That, hereaft~r, .it shall be the duty of the county judge, uncle~ ~n
act regulating the mode of settling the accounts· of executors, adm1nistrators, and guardiaµs, appmved February 24, 18311, to appoint but one
· commissione r, who shlill discha1·ge the ~uties prescribed by law; and thf
party or parties, employing such commissione1·, shall pay him the sum 0
t~o· dollars _for each day·he mi'!,y be engag\id - fo such settlement : Pro·
vfded, that two dollars ma-y be aUo,ved for tlie settlement of any one estate, if. less than one day. ·is:oceupi,ecJ;therein.
.
; ,§,7. 'l:'nat in case of the,deathy re.signation, ·01· ihability to serve, of the
I
•
.

of

of

[Ju,, 31.
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county judge, the county c,ourt shall be held by one o_f the_ju~,tices of the
peace of the coim_ty, selt:cted by the court of. associate Justices for_'t~at
purpode_, upoh b~mg notified by _the clerk of the county court; winch
jus.tice shalt rece~ve a compensatwn, to bEl deducted from that of the
county judge, in ,proportion to the time he may discharge the duties of
the office. . ,
§ 8. The county court clerks, elected in conformity :w:ith the constitution, shall be the clerks of the county courts hereby organized, and shall
receive the records., papers, and public. pL'operty, now in the custody of
the clerks of the existing county courts, aQd they shall be the records oi
the com·thereby ·organized, i~ the same m_a nuer they now are of the ex·
,
is~ing county courts.
{ 9. 'fhe sheriffs of the sevel'al cou9ties shall be the ministerial ·officei·il ,
of the 'several county courts, with the powers, duties, ·and res pons ibili·
ties ·p rescribed by law.
CONCERNING ASSOCIATE JU'STlCEJS,

,

I

\

•

•

§ 10. The presiding judge of the county court, togethe1· with a majdrity of the justices of the peace who may be in commidsion, or a majority of such justices, shall hold a court for the tr~nsaction of busine;3;3, in
-the several countie,; of this commonweal!h, at the sarn~ times and pla,ces
that th€ county courts arc now directed to he hell\, in the 111onths of April •
and Ootober in each year hereafter ; and it. shall be the, du\ies of the j us..
.
.
tices.. of the peace to attend sucli courts.
§ 11. The presiding judge ,of th e ccmnty·com·t may;at any time,.call a
·
·
·
special term of tQ.e associate ju stice,,' court.
§ 12.· The presiding judge and a,,,;;oci'ate justice's -fq rming a c~4rt !",S '
dir~cted in the tenth section'-shalLhave cogniz?,nce of all cases conc€rning the · erection and preserv:;i.tion of'pub!ic buildings, the care and con- '
trol of the pro.perty belonging to th,e county, the compensation of county
officers from the county treasury, the establishment, altel'ation, and di's-,
continuance of roads and passways, and the erection df gates acro.ss the
~ame, the construction of b!'idges, -the care and relief of the poor and in-~
firm, and the erection and regulation of poor-houses, the working upon
navigable streams, the allowance of-credits to sheriffs •upon delinquent
list::1 and proceedi,ngs against delinquents ·to .tlie,revenue, the regulation
of. tavern rates, the establishment of towns, the powers in relation to the
trust~es of towns, and the opening of streets and alley's, the· 1;1'a le of'. .vacant lands,for internal improvements, ·and the .;:ompensatfon of commis'.,. '
sioners appointed in relation to taxable prpp_erty, in the same ma.nnef
and under the same regulations that the existing county courts of this
commonwealth now have jurisdiction thereof; and they shall, further•
more, have cogniza nce of all other matters wl:\ich ar€ now cognizable by
the county court,. wherein more than 'three j 0s tices ,l the P,eace 1 re how
requ~red by law to sit ; whi9h j~risdiction shall be e:x,erci;ed acc·orging
to t~e laws t;tow in force ·; and shall ha:ve concurrent jurisdiction with fhe
county court, of all eauses relating to the grant of tavern license's ana the
restraint of tippling houses.
§ 13. The' clerk of the cbunty court shall· be' the clerlc of the co:(Irt so · .
its ministerial officer; and
holde11, and the sheriff of the county shall
.thEly shall bear the si:}me •relatio~ thereto·tharthey do to the county court.

be'

.

~

..

....
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§.14. That the presiding jLidg·e .a nd a majority of th~ ju;tices of the
peace _,in eommis::;ion, or a majority of the jm1tices only, ·shall, in the
mo1~th of ·Oct6b!!!r in ea,ch .)'Qar, 110l<l-.!..as .the cot~nty cou rts .have heretofore done-a couit of ·c laims, , o hear, examihe, apd liquidate all .claims
charg.ed ·by law on their respectivf' couqties, and_'to lay the levy therefor
upon the county, as prescribed by law; and if they , shall .fail to do so,
they shall, at their next regL1lar or special term, .ci1scha1·ge said duties.
§ 15. The court of claims, OIJly, shall •h ave power to make /lppropriations from the county treasury or. lay the county levy. '
§°16. The court of claims shall, at its first sessron, fix the compensation of the prei,idin g judge oft.he county comt, and sha ll, thereafter, be,
fore the election of h is successor ' or success'ori\, fix the compensation,
which sha!J not be increased nor .diminished durii1g the continuance of
such judge in office; and the presiding judge shall nbt have a ,vote
•
when his compensation is determined. ,
1
§ 17. The courts }ierem !lle;ntione~ sh<1ll ._ be coi;irts of record, and shall
have the same po~er to punish contempts which the existing county
.
·
·
.· , ·
courts no\v pos::;ess.
§ 18. Thatbereafter, it s~all 1'/0t be . l~wfol to make to any clerk or
sheriff· an_y allowance. for c:t;-r!fficio . se1'vi9es, · out of the county levies of.
fhe··several co.llnties of this comm·onwealth, and that all acts c6nferring
·
such p0wers on the county courts a,1·e hereby repealed ,
, § 19. Th.e presiding jL1dges of the county court)lhall enter upon their
office on the 2d Monday in June,, 185\,'

1,,:· .

1

' ' ·
Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved the previous q;uestion .'
And the .question. being taken-",1h_all the inain question be no,\r'put?"
.
·'
.
, '.. , ,
it was decided in t'he affirmative, . .
The main question wa;, th,e n put~"-shall the amendme11t of Mr. Bar'
· ·
bom- be rad opted?" and it ·was decid,ed in the 'Qegati,-~.

0. P. Ifogan
tlrert)on\y i\fo~srs.
The yeast and "nays being reouired
,
, 1 I
.
.
.
and Barbour, wer.e -hs follows, viz : ·'
1

I

J'

,.,

1

• :r'hose who voted' in, the affirmative, we)'e '
•.
.
•
I
. .
Robert A. Patterson,
,.!ohn C. Kouns, .
Hall Anc).erson,
1
• T.homas P. Li(ithicuni, ,. • .Tl~omas Rouse,
James P. Barbotir,
William ,Sterett,'
· Wjlliam N. Marshall,
John Eaker, i
Thomas I. Young-13.
· · Fitch Munger, ·
James W. Hayis;'•• ,
James W. Irwin, ,
Those who voted in the negativ;e, were
'
'
•
\
I
~
Camdeh Riley,
. ".Richard C. Graves,
M-r. Sp.eak~r, (Grey, )
John W. Ritter,
,
Elihu Hogan;
Camden M. Ballarc\, ·
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Overton .P . Hogan,
John P. ·Bruce,
J ame_s.M. -Shepard,
Al£red ;Johnston,.
· William C. Bullock,
. ' Be'i'.ry Smith,
Beria_h Mag0flin,
Joshua Buste·r,
Thomas J. Srnith-20.
, Daniel_Morgan,
Sam. Dav·iess Delany,
Hamilton Pope,
. Abijah Gilbert,
The guestio_n waS:then t~kfn-','sh~ll ~;id bill .b e engrossecj_and read a.
third' time, as ··a mended?'.' · and it was decided. in the affirmative.

[J.u,. 31.
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s. Pa.t terson and
The yeas and nay~ being requir ed thereo n by Messr
Sterett, were as follow s, viz :
Those who voted i!)- the affirmative, w~rc Mr. Speake1;, (Grey, )
Camden M. Ballard,
John P . Bruce,
William C. _BullocK, .
Joshua Buster ,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert,

Richard C. Graves ,
Elihu Hogan
Overton P. Hogan,
J ames W. Irwin,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Hamilton Pope,

Hall Anderson,
J ames P. Barbour,
Jo4n Eaker,
James w :·Hays,
Alfred Johnston,

J ohn C. Kouns,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,

Camden Riley,
J ohn W. Ritter,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
J ames M. Shepa rd,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith -20.

Those who voted in the negat ive, ·were -

d shall

n their

g of said bill be
The consti tution al provision as to the third readin
ssed,
engro
ing dispen sed· with, and the same being
bill, and it was
The questi on ·was th!m taken 011 the passag e of said
decided in the affirm ative.
s. 0. P. Hoga n
The yeas ancl nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr
and Ritt_er, were as follows viz :
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were ·
0

Speaker, (Grey ,)'
Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert, '

M1i.

'put?"
r. Bar-

ilfogan

13.

rs,

o.
eada

Rober t A. Patters qn,
'l'homa s Rouse ,.
Willia m Sterett,
Thomas I. Young -13.

Richar d. C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
James 'W. Irwin,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
·

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley;
John W. Ritter,
Natha nielP: Saunders,
J am~s M. Shepard,
Berry Smith -19·.
,

. T,hoee who voted in the negat ive1 were

Thomas Rouse,
John C. Kouns,
Hall Anderson,
Thomas J . Smith,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
James P. Barbour,
William Sterett,
William N. Marshall,
John Eaker,
Thomas I. Young -14.
r
r,
Munge
Fitch
J ames W. Hays,
Robert A . Patterson
Alfred Johnston,
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as afores aid.

by which a bill
Mr. E. Hoga n moved ' a recon sidera tion of the vote
ish twelv e
establ
to
act
an
d,
from the House of Repre sentat ives, entitle
theret o,
sed
pl'Opo
ments
amend
the
Judicial Circuit Court districts, and
to
ctions
instm
\Vith
s,
Court
t
Wt!,re referred to the committee on · Circui
k.
o'cloc
10
1·eport the same on Tu esday next at
, A~d then the Senat e adjourned.
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' A mess age ~as received from the Hou se of
Repr esen tativ es, announcing that they had passe~ a pill and adop ted
a resolution, of the following
titles, viz :
·
An act to ame nd an act, entit led, an act
to inco rpora te the Trustee8
of Bacon College, locat ed at Harr odsb urg.
Resolution in relat ion to a gran t of lan«;l by
Congress to the State of
Kent ucky .
I. Mr. Morg an prese nted the petit ion of
Davi d B. and Jesse W. Craig,
pray ing the pass age of a law mak ing them
an allow ance for work and
labo r done on the Owingsville and Big Sand
y Turn pike Road.
2. Mr. John ston· prese nted the petit ion
of :>trndry citizens of T1·igg
county, pray ing the pass age of a law to resto
re the election precinct at
Cant on, which had been remo ved from said
place by the Commissioners
appo inted to divide Jsaid coun ty into ME_
igistrates' and Constables' districts.
'
3. Mr. Kou ns prese nted the petit ion o'.r
sund ry citizens of Greenup
and Cart er coun ties, pray ing an act of inco
rpora tiop for a Company to
cons truct a Turn pike or Plan k Road from _
Gray son to the mouth of Big
Sand y.
4. Mr. Koun s pres ente d the 'rem onst ranc
e of s'undl'y citizens of Carter county, agai nst the formation ' of a new'
coun ty out of parts of Flem·
ing, Morg an, and Cart er countie~.
5. Mr. Dela ny prese nted the petit ion of sund
ry citizens of Hopkins
county, pray ing the pass age of a law to pror
ibit the license of foreign
itine rant peddlers of merc hand ise.
Whi ch petitions and remo nstra nce were
r~ceived, the readings dis·
pens ed with , and refe rred -the 1st to the
,com mitte e on.Finance; the
2d and 4th to the committee on Propositions
and Grievances j the 3d to
the comm ittee on Inter nal Impr ovem ent ;
and the 5th to Messrs. Leath·
ers, .O. P. Hog an, and Rouse.
On moti on ,of Mr. Eake r, , '
Ordered, Tµat leav e of abse nce, until Mon
day neKt, be granted to Mr,
E. Hog an.
The Sena te resu med the corisideratio~ of
th~ motion ma·de by Mr. E.
Hog an on yeste rday , to reconsider the vote
by whi'ch a bill from the
Hou se of Repr esen tativ es, entitled, ,an act
to estab lish twelve Judicir.l
Circuit di~tricts, and the alJ!endi:nents ~rop
osed t~ereto, Wei C referred to

[l<'t:n, I.
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tbe commttee on Circuit Courts, with instructio ns to repot-t on Tuesday
next at 10 o'clock.
Ordei-erl, That 1the further consideration of said motion be postpone d
until Tuesday next.
Leave was given to bring in the following bqls, viz:
On motion of Mr. Kouns- I. A bill to amend the road law in Green-,
.
up 'county.
On motion of Mr. Barbour -2. A bill to amend the charter of the Leh- '
anon and Bradfordsville Turnpike Road Company .
On motion 'of Mr. Pattcrso n-3. A bill to mcorp0ra te the Fredonia
Cn~berla nd Presbyte rian Church, in Caldwell county ..
On motion of Mr. Irwin-4 . A bill to provide for the collection of
tolls on Kentucky , Green, and Barren rivers. ·
On motion of same-5. A bill to allow the Commissioners of. Logan
county to withdraw theit- report. ,
The committe e on Internal Improvem ent was directed to prepare an~
bring in the 1st and 2d ; the committee on Religion the 3d,; and .Messrs.
Irwin, Bruce, and Graves, were appointe d a committe e to prepare and
.
bring in the ~th and 5th.
Mr. Morgan, from the committe e on Pmpositi ous and Grievanc es,
reported a bill for the benefit of George Johnson, of Morganfield, which
Waf;l r,ead the first time, as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly qf the Commonwealth of Kentucky ,
Thatit shall and may be lawful for the Trustees of Morganfield, (a majority concurring,) to grant a license to Cbl. George Johnson to keep a
,
.
coffee-house in said town.
into
pay
sh.all
Johnson
said
,
privilege
said
of
grant
the
upon
That
§ 2.
the hands of the ·Clerk of the Union County Court the sum of ten dollars,
which shall be by him paid into the Treasury of the State, as he is by law ·
,required to pay over such revenue as shall come to his hands as clerk; •and'
furthermore, said Trustees shall require said Johnson to execute bond,
with one or more good securities, in the penalty of five hundred dollars ,
payable to the Co~mon wealth of Kentucky , with condition that he will
well and truly keep an orderly house, and shall not, at any time, permit
any person to be so ·intoxica ted in said house so a s to distm·b the public
peace ; which. bond rµay be put ,in suit in any Court in this, Commonwealth having jurisdicti on of such cases, fot· a breach or violation of the
conditi,on of said bond, .and shall also be subject to an indictme nt by the
grand jury, and the withdraw al of th~ privilege herein directed to be
granted.
' Orrlererl, That said bill be read a second time.
Th~ cons_titutional provision as to the second and tl,iird readings of
said bill being dispensed with, and th.e same being engrosse d,
The questi'on was taken _on the passage of said bill, and it was decided in the affirmative.
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The yea s und nays being required there on
by Mess rs. Linthicum
and Shep at·d, w ere a s follo ws, Yiz:
Those who voted in the a ffirmativ e, were

H all Anderson,
Camd en M. Ballard,
J ames P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker ,
Abij ah Gilbe1't,

J ames W. Irwin,
J ohn C. Koun s,
Daniel Morg an,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. P atterson,
Ham,ilton Pope,
Camd en Riley,

'rhofu.as Rouse ,
Robert S. Russell,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb :\3. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young- 20.

Those' ·who voted in the n~ga tirn, wefo

Joshu a Buste r,
Richard C. Grave~,
J aiµes W. Hays,

Thom.as P. Linthicum,
William N . Marsh all~
John W. Ritter,

Nathaniel P . Saunders,
J ames M. Shepara,
Berry Smith -9.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as afore
said .
'
l\'lr. Morg an, from the same comm ittee, to
whom ·was referred the
petitiQn of sundry citize ns of Edm onso n coun
ty, pray ing the passage of
a law autho rizin g the erect ion of a Mill Dam
across Nolin' creek, asked
to be discharged from the furth er consi derat
ion thereof, which was
gran ted,
The following bills were repor ted, viz :
, By Mr. Pope , from the comm ittee on the
Ju~i ciary -A bill for the
bene fit of' _Caroline Ellis, and others.
By sam e-A bill for the bene fit of the wido w
and heirs at law of
~amu el Scott ; deceased.
.
By Mr. Wall ace, from the committee on Educa:tion
.- A bill to incorporate the Mayfield Presb yteri al Semi nary.
By sam e-A bill to amen d an act establishin
g the Covin'gton Com·
me,rc ial College.
'
.
By Mr. Bruce, from the ' comm ittee on Inter nal
Impr ovem ent-A bill
to amen d the chart er of the Leba non and Brad
fordsvJlle Turnpike Road
Com pany .
By l\11·. Bullock, from a selec t comm ittee -A
hill' to incorporate the
Ciceroµ, i,a n Society, of Shelb y College.
,
·
·
By Mr. Irwin ; from a select co~m ittee -A
bill in relation to Magistrate s' and Cons table s' districts in Loga n coun
ty.
By sj:l.me-A bill in relati on to l\fagisti·ates' anµ Cons
taql~s' districts
it1 C4ris ttan couµty.
..
,
.
Whic h bil\s were sever ally read the first time,
and ordered to be read
a secon d time.
·
Th!:l cpns tituti onal provisfon as to tri-e secon
d and "third readings of
said bills being dispe nsed with, and the same
peing engrossed,
Re$.Qfped1 Th-l!t sitid bills do pass, a,qd that ti1e
titles th~reof be as afore:
said.
,
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Mr. Irwin, from a select commi ttee, reporte d a bill further to provid
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ment of materia ls, and in payme nts made for work and labor bestow
various
in the erectio n of said buildin gs, and that the state is in debt to
ore procontrac tors in the 1(um of $21,261 31, above tqe ' means heretof
under
vided for that purpos e . It also appear s, that the buildin g is not yet condecay
and
injury
the
from
secure
be
to
as
cover, or so far finished
somesequen t upon exposur.e tQ weathe r; and that a further outlay of
a
such
to
it
e
advanc
to
te
requisi
be
will
dollars,
thing like nine thousand
tltirtystate of comple tion as will afford it the desi1:ed securit y; and that s will
five tlwu~and clollars, accordi ng to the estima te of the commi ssioner
on
be es,s ential so to comple te the buildin g as to prepare it for the recepti
.
·
'
_
s.
of patient
ve
The legislat ure is therefo re asked for an approp riation of sixty-fi
nced,
comme
b~en
has
which
work
great
the
thousan d dollars to finish
ual
E)nd has thus far progres sed, under the auspice s of state and individ
'
patrona ge.
es
, This loo/cs like a large ~um, and really is such; but, if the estimat
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are
ed
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There has been alread y appro priate d, by three severa
l acts of the
_gener al assem bly _o f this con;m onwea lth, the ~um
of eighty thousand
dollar s, towar ds this asylu m-~n cl yet we are mfor,m
ed the building is
n,o t "cove red in." Shall we;th en,, let the prope rty stand
in its pre~entunfinish ed, crumb ling· and decay ing condit ion, expos ed
to every inclemency
.of the weath er, and make no effort to comp lete it,
and thus, in effect
thrnv,· away the vast sur,n hereto fore e11.pen<led? or
shall we grant th~
assist ance desire d, or resort to some exped ient still
furthe r to progress
with or adv·an ce said work, as to make it, in some
degree , at least, to
.answ er the purposP.s conte mplat ed in the incept ion
of the enterprise?
The comm ittee think it would be bad poliqy to stop
the wheels of operation entire ly, and theref ore recom mend such action
as the legislature
may )deem most desira ble ·for the compl etion . (soon
er or -la,ter) of the
buildi ng.
The acts of the legisl ature hereto fore passe d in relatio
n to this bu~iness, have vested in the comm ission ers very .full and
extend ed power) in
carry.ing into effect and succes sfully prose cuting the
work entrusted to
them . Altho ugh the buildi ng has been laid out
on a large scale, and
the work .has been prosec uted at a great expen se to
the commonwealth,
we canno t say that the comm ission ers. have transc ended
their powers or
waste d the public treasu re. We think the outlay is
larger tha11 was at
first qonte mplat ed by those who favore d the projet of
th~ new institution;
yet we find no restric tion to the action of the comm
ission ers, in the first
bill which ·w as passe d by the legisl ature. A subse
quent act placed the
limit at eeven thous and dollar s ; but it is allege,d
that, under the first
, act, and before thiR limit was interp osed, the contr'
a cts have been rriadc
with variou s indivi duals, for brick, stone and wood
work, and the procurem ent of mater ials; and, being bound by such
contra cts, good faith
on the part of the s~ate requir ed that the same should
bi;l'fu}fille<l. Such
contracti;; havin g been made, as it is s.aid, by the autho
rized agents of the
comm onwea lth, who were unrest ricted in thei r action
as to any specified
_a moun t, excep t so far as. to erect a buildi ng suffic ient
for the accornmo·
,datio n of three hundr ed inmat es, it is argue d that
the faith of the state
would hav.e been violat ed, and the indivi dual contra
ctors, in all proba·
pility, would have been bankr upted i.n fortun e, had
sucp. contl'acts been
_a bando ned, and the work not prosec uted to its prese
nt state of ~ompletion. The comm ittee is of opinio n that, so far as any
debt has been incurred by saicl comm ission ers, acting within the
scope of tlieir power
;ind autho rity, it ought to be should ere,d by the state
witho ut any hesi·
tation whate ver.
We theref ore recom mend the appro priati on of thirty
thousa nd dolla~s,
to be paid as soon as th~ presen t crippl ed condit
ion of our finan~es will
i'l,llow . This, we under stand, will free the institu tion
'from its presen t onerous bmde n of debt, will place the buildi ng under cover,
and thus pres~rve
it from injury anq destru ction. This, we ,understaQ.d
, too, will rehe~e
the comm ission ers from all the contra cts respec ting
the w,ork on said
b,uildi ng; and, tµus disenthrallep. of debt, and reliev
ed of other embarrassm ~nts, a new 13tate o( things may be introd uced,
in the
of the work. We think that five thous and dollar s.annu future progress
ally
a series .o f seyen years, will accom plish this work entire expended, for
, and enable the
co!'llmissioners, each year, to finish portio ns of said
buildi ng, a11d to re·
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ceive a limited number of patients, and by the time specified, the· whole
fabric will be prepared, !to the extent of its utmost capacity, for sec urin•g
all the objects contemplated in its erection ; and these smaller appropriations, annually expended, will be a relief to the treasury, more satifactory to the people of the corn.mon wealth, and will, as we conceive, sufficiently facilitate, the progress of the work for all useful and practical
purposes, without proving a .burden and oppression to our ?n~n'cial op~rntions. We therefore recommend this annual appropr1at10n as the
most advisable course to be pursued under existing circumstances . If
more favorable auspic~s should beam upon us hereafter, the legislature
' will have ample power to increase the expenditure, and give strong~r·
impetus to the work, ~hould the exigencies of the coantry, demand it.
From the report before us, we see an,ite~ oi $l,200, paid to the 'architect
for his services, and in the list of balances due, the further item of $300·
to the same individual. F rom thi:, ,a nd other pl'Oof before us, we learn
that $ 1,500 is the annual· salary allowed by said com~issioners to the
'
·architect, fo1• his labor and services as such.
lt is the opinion of the committee, tha:t this indivi<lua,l could very well
be spared, and his services dispensed with, and respectfully recommend
his dismissal from the employ of said commissioners, if the same can be ·
done without detriment to the public interest. This architect is a man
by the name of'Kelly. He came well recommended to this state for his ·
skill and competency in the Yocation. ·But when we contrast the report
of the commissioners with a report made by this gentle~an to the committe!=l on finance, at the last session of the legislature, we are compelled
to · distrust his qualifications for the station he is endeavpring to fill. ·
Fror;n the 11eport madf, by that committee, which is accompanied by his
. said letter, it will be seen that the appropriation of forty-five thousand
dollars, made by the last legislature, so far as the -action of the senate was·
involve~, wa;; pi-edicated', upon an estimate made by him, of the amount
that would be required to complete the building, so far as to put it under .
cover. His estimate fixes the amount at forty five thousand dollars ! ·
How has it turned out? The forty-five thousand dollars have been expended, and the building still requires the additional sum of thirty thousaml dollars to roof it, or place it under cover. We could not expect an
arch_itect, to tell exactly what amount it would require toroof a building ·
after the work has progressed to a given extent; nor would it have been
reasonable to expect of .Mr. Kelly the pi-ecise sum that was necessary for ··
the work tb which his attention was .called last winter. Rad he missed ·
the mark a few dqllars, or a fow hundred, or even a thousand or ,two, it
need not have been wond~red at; .b ut a clear mistake of thirty thousand, ·
in such a case, is rathe1· too latitudinous to leave any room to believe the
architect was very skillful in his calling.
If the several sums herein recomme,nded, b~ appropriated, 'there will. ·!
then have been appropriatJd, in the wh0le, the sum of one hundred and ·
forty-five thousand dollars towards said asylum . As to the necessity of said ·
asylum, or ~ ~peedy completion thereof, we are not called upon to ex- press an opm~on; but r~spectfolly beg leave to call the attention of 'the ·
legi~lat~re particularly thereto. It m~y possibly turn out, upon such investigation, or inquiry, that the relief herein recommended will be too
tardy_in its nature,,a11cl not be, best 9alculatecl ~ promote the benevolent
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'<..lesign s contemp lated in the projecti on of this instituti on, .., In that.erent
-it might be th'e better policy to adopt some other expedie nt.
'
We \.Vould say, in conclusi on, that from the evidenc e before the committee_, the work thus fat- ~xecutect upon said building s, is of the very
best Jund, an<l all the materia ls empl0ye d, of the mo's t •<lurable and sub,s tantial charact er; and the work, when complet ed; will hr. a proud mon•u ment of' state Libe rality. W~ recomtnen<l the passage of the bill herewith fil ed.
All of which is respectf ully submitt ed.
'
WALT ER . Off.ILES, Ohairma11.
Ordered, 1hat the Public Printer print 150· copies of said report for
"the use of the General Assemb ly . ,
Mr._Chiles, from the same commit tee, reported a bill for the payment of
the debts now due, and for the further prosecu tion of the work on the
:Scc~nd Ken-t~cky Lq.natic Asylum , wpich Zvas r_e ad the first time, and
'Ordered to be read a seco"nd time.
'fhe · constitu tional provisio n as to the second reading being dispensed with,
Ordered, That Si:licl bill be made the ·special order of the day, in committee; of the ·whole, for ·w ednesda y, the' 5th inst., and that the Public
Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the. General Assembly .
Mr. Bruce, from the c~mmit fee on Internal Improve ment, read and
laid on the table the followin g resoluti ons, viz :
I. Resolved by the Generril Assemb(11 £!( tfte Commonwealth f!.( Kentucky,
That the public lands of the United States, by whatsoe ver mode acquired,
are held in trust by congres s forthe _common benefit o'f the people of the
whole Union, f!,nd oqght, tl1erefor e, to be so disposed of as equitaply and
practica lly to promote that end.
2. Resolved, That Kentuck y has cheerful ly contribu ted her foll propor·t i_o n of treasure and blood for the, acquisit ion of the public domain of the
Union, albeit she has never , received an acre thereof by grant of congress.
3. Resolved, That the policy of gr"anting the public-l ands to the state~
in which they lie, is unjust to the other states yVhose blood and treasure
Were equally poured out for their acquisit ion: and that the state of Ken·
tucky hereby firmly and decisive ly protests • against tµe 'adoptio n of such
policy, and demand s an equal or proport ionate share of advanta ge from
whatev er policy congres s may adopt for dtsp~sin g of said lands.
4. Resolved, That the several states of the U,nion ought to be placed on
a footing of equality , accordin g to their respecti ve federal populations, ~s
to· the disposit ion of said lands; and, therefor e, that Kentuck y is entt·
tied to a share of them proporti onately to the amount of the,m already
granted , or which may hereafte r be granted , to the most favored states.
_5. Resolver!, That eongres s having exercise d the power of aiding great
·public improv,e ments, of nationa l jmporta nce, by grant~ of lands t~ the
states in which they are projecte d and const,ru cted, it is due to the rights
and in~erests of Kent~1cky, _a s we!J as of the other s~ates,. to assert bcford
the U1i1on , that other improve ments, equally of nat10na l 1mportance, an
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'
equally worthy of the aid of congress, are in progress through the st~te
of Kentucky; looking to the establishmen t of great facilities of tran pGrt dnd travel, by direct, short, and cheap lines of conveyance, between
Kentµcky and all other sections of the Union, 'linking together_all the
sy'stems of improvemen t necessary to complete the great chai'qs of-national intercommun ication essential to the wants, not or_ily of Kentucky,
but of the 'Union; and that congress ought to grant to Kentucky, in aid
of these improvemen ts, an amount of lands proportionat ely equal to the
. .
amount already granted to any other state.
6 . .R esolved, rhat the governor be' requested to communicat e these resolutions to the senators and representatives of Kentucky in tlie congres's
ef the United States.
day on
lie•• -one
resolution' to
The rule . of the Senate requiring a joint
•
J ..
'
•
the table ,being dispensed with, said resolutions were taken up.
Ordered, That said resolt:{tions be · made the special order of tbe day
for Saturday, the Sth.1 inst., and that .tbe Public Printer print 150' 'copies
,.
thereof for the use of tlie General Assembly(
Mr. Graves read and laid' on the table the following preamble and
,
·
resolutions', vi~ :
commonthe
of
assembly
l
a
gener.
the
of
opinion
the
in
Whereas,
wealth of Ken.tacky , it is the duty of tbe congress of the United States
to give ~ncouragem ent and prote9tion to the agricultural and manq.facturing interest of our own country, by preferring and protecting all such
article.s, the grow.th and manufacture of the same; none of whi~h dese1·ve more the fostering care of the general government than tq.e; articles of hemp arid cotton bagging, which are important to the proJp·erity of, the citizens of this commonwea ltli, and cannot be maintaihed under the present principle of ad valoi:em duties, which not only fa,iTs to
protect -the interest, but opens wide.the door to corruption and ftaud upon
·
1
,t he.revenue of the nation. Ther'efo,re,
1. Resolved by the General 4.ssembly of the , Commonwealtli of Kentµc4JJ,
That th~ doctrines and argum"ents contained in the late a nnual message of Millard Fillmore, President of the l'nited State.s, on the suY>Jid;
of thP- tariff, meet our cordial approbation, and we hope W flee,them car,
,
.
ried out by proper legislation in congress. ·
2. R:_esolved., 'fhat 'Ye are the advocates of a tariff to promot~;md
protect all articles, the growth or manufacture of the United States, so
f~r as to give our citizens an advantageou s 9ompetition 1,n their"pro9tict10n or manufacture ; and that our senators and representativ e irf congress be and they , are hereby instructed and requested to use theif Oest
exertions to restore the tariff of 1842., thereby carrying out .the. views of
the president of the United States and the known wishes of the ,people
.
_ ,•
. ,r
of Kentucky upon that subj~ct.
3. Resolved, That_the governor be . al),d he is hereby respectfq1W re·quested to transmit a copy of the foregoing preamble' and rMoiunon·s to
• r r, ' .
each of our senators and representativ es in congress.
The.rule of tlr-e Sena~e requiring a joint' resdlu'tidri to lie one1day 'on
the table being -dispensed ~with, said preamble 'and resolutions were
tak~n up .
46
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Or.dered, That said preamble and resolutions be made the ipecial
order of the day for Saturday, the 8th inst., and that the ,Public Printer
print 150 copies thereof for the use of the General Assembly.
A mes~age, in writing,· was received from the Governor, by Mr. fu.
nell, Secret,a ry ~f State.
·
'l'he ,rule of the Senate being dispensed with, sai4 message w118 taken up, and read as foJI~ws, viz:
.£XECU.TIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, FEB.

#

'

'1

1, 1851. j

lentlemen of the Senaie :
I nominate for your advice and consent,
Nimrod H,arris, to be Sh~riff of Mercer county, in the place of James
Morgan, resigned. .
·
· JOHN L. HELM,
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointment
l\{r. Johnston, from the joint,committee on Enrollments, reported that
, the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz:
.
, .
An act for. the benefit of Thomas L. Garrard, of Pendleton county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Knox county.
An act to amend the charter of'the Lexington, Frankfort, and Ver·
11ailles Turnpike Road Company.
.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Taylor county.
An act for the benefi,t of the Sheriff of Bath county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Rockcastle county.
An act in relation to the ,Magistrate_s' ,and Constables' districts io
Grant county.
.
An act for the benefit of Wm. C. Halbert, Sher.in' 'or Lewis county.
An act to amend an act, entitled,, an act to incorporate certain Torn·
pike Road ·companies in .Montgomery county, and- for other purposes,
approved March 5, 1850.
·
An act to revive the charter of the Burlington and Dry Creek Turn·
pike Road Company.
·
.
An act. to amend the acts incorporating the. Fire Department of the
city of Louisville.
' '
An act for the beRefit of the Sheriff of Kenton county.
An act to incorporate the Farmers' Turnpike Road Company.
And had found th'e same .truly enrolled.
Said bills' having been signed by the , Speaker of thr- House of
Representatives, the Speaker of· the Senate, pro tem., affixed his signa·
ture thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented
t,o the Govel\nor for his approval and signature. After a shprt time,
Mr. Johneton reported that the committee had performed that duty.
,.A. mesiage waa re,ceived from the Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secretarr
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~of
Beriah Ma
Abijah Gilbert,
ter,
, . ' John W. Rit
James W. Hays,
proposed by
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1851.
A messag_e was rece{ved fro.m the House of Representatives, announci~g that . they had received oilicia.I information that the Governor had
appi:oved and sig,ned enrolle,d bills, · which originated in that House, of
the following title; , viz :
An act declaril!g Little Sandy navigable to, the mouth . Qf Laurel
·
creek, in .Morgan county. ·
_. An act to amend an ~ct to inc~n·porate the town pf lVIayslick, in

M,as?~ c?un,ty, a~p1·.oved February 21,

..

'

1837:.

An act to incorporate the Richmond and Irvine Plank Road Com-

.

.

r~-

'

.

.

An act to regulate the imle .of the esULte of persons of unsound mind.
A~ act for the benefit of th'e Estill Seminary.
An Iact for the benefit of Robert Kinkead.

ftn act to incorporate the Mount Zion Cumberland Presbyterian
' '
Chu;ch, in Henderson cou~ty.
I

',

•

I

Ari, act for the benefit of Hora,tio ·Fields, the son of Thomasl Fields,
of Bath county.
M

,

An act to 'an{end the charter of the city of Augusta.
1
An act for the benefit of the heirs of James G,. Hazelrigg, deceased.
act dispo;ing of the vacant 1ands in Fioxd dounty,
_ An1 act to i~corporate the Liberty ancJ. Hustonville Turnpike Road
Co!Dpany.

Aq

An act to focoroorate the Maysl~ck and Sardis Turnpike Road
,
.
•
Co~pany.
An act to repeal an act establishing a' Police Court in th~ town ofl
'•
(
I
,,
,
• l
Hardinsburg.

An a~Ho:, t,_hy qen -fit of SchooJ,Bhitrict,.,Nq ~29, in Qwen coµnt(
An ffc4 to · amend the charte'r I of the Nicholasville cand,Jessamme
, .~ ,
.
.
County Turnnilie' Rda : Company. ·) ·

l..

a __,•o,fl

ff

~

• /,

I

•

•

,

r

•

I

•

A.ti' act-'to legalize an order of the fulton Cou~ty Court i~ changing
.
·
.
a road..
;
.qt county.
of, , O,ra_
d
,
iJ:1__pf?rR01:4te the t~wn qf C:Jlementl!lburg, in 0ritten en
-r
"
' ~

the benefit of the Sheri
~ • or~ ,.. ror1
. act for
.An

4R $1,~J, ~~

county.
'

County 'coiiit, appoint-Hickmall
an order of -th~
act t~ legalize
An
'I
(
Lf;
•Jll.i
-', .(
\ ''--1''
• . , , 1
.
ing· ah :a gent w ·sell eminary lands . ~r - - , ,
1
an / 'a' c.'.,t.r,egul11,ting
, entitled
..'of an
ions
to ~xtend
J,
,
l
I ,'
J ··a ct·
0
'
•
t fl 1 prov:i
<l [;': F' , the
0 ',actrp,r,
.· , 'An
t'Iie prrn of' takmg up boats on the ,Ohio river, appro,v~d·1 J~,puary ~91
, I • , / '. ,1
1829. to Big _S andy.
fl, J

,;,
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An act to authorize ta;.x'ation to build a School House in District,
No . 25, in Lewis county.
An act 1lo amend. an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the several
.
Masonic Institutions of the city of .Louisville.
An act to incorporate Harvey McGuire Lodge, No . 20_9, of Free and
Acce"pted Masons.
· Approved Janu_al'y 25; 1851.
An a."ct to a1~end an act in relation to the Seminary lands of Lewis
county.
..
.
An act for the be~efi,t of William Q-ragy.
Appi:oved January 30, 1851.
' · ·
'
That they had disagreed to a , bill from the Senate, entitled,
An !'1,Ct for the benefit of, certain School Districts in this State.
That they had passed bills from -the Senate, of the following titles·,
viz:
An act to prevent the_ close shavi~g of the heads of convicts i~ the
Penitentiary.
An act to incorporate the Breckinridge Savings Bank, ·
An act-to inc~rporate the Hopkinsville Baptist Fem ~le Institute. ·:
An act requiring the Assessors of Tax to ·ret(!rn the names and, P?st'
Offices of the Deaf and Dumb children in the several counties.
With,an amendment 'to the last named bill.
That they h,ad passed· bills of the following titles, viz: J
1
An act to authorize the 'erection of a monument to the memory of
' Col. Richard M. Johnson.
An act to incorporate the. Kentucky Savings Bank, at Louisville. ' i ,
An act for the benefit of Common Shools in Hart county,
'
. and for the
..,
be'nefit•of Common School Districts, Nos. 33, C.asey county; 20,Fulton
county;· 11, Bath county ; 19 and 26, Owen county; o, Clay county; 13,
Johnson pounty; 3?, Graves county; 28, W~shtngton -~ounty; anQ. _two
·
r
dist1·icts in Henry county.
A:ri act to amend the Common Schbol l'aws.
An act. to incorporate th~ Lexin-gton Sav1ngs Institution.
•. "
1
An act to change a part of the State roaa fr,om Canton to Hi.ckman.
, An act to incorppratr t,b.e Pe~cq Orch,ard C9al' Company.
An act to. create two additional Magistrates' and Constables' districts
'
· ·· ·
·
.
in Oldham county.
A,n act giving to ·the Clerk of the McCrack~n Circuit and County:
. '' ,.. · ',, ~
Courts f9rthertime to collect his fee -bill&.'·' ··,-'
Sons o{Tei:n28,
No.
Division,
Lexingt~;{
the
,4.n, . act to i~ccirporal't
,
,_,
I
•
,U
• .·
j,
·.
.
perance.
An act.for the benefit of the Justices' of the Hickman County Coq;t:·
~

~

I••

'

0

'ke Road

Ike Road .

I

tow~ of\

oµpty.
?ssamine
t(

·~anging

l

ttenden
I,

f~P,0~~-

~~]11,ting
Jary ~i9!

.'

l,

)

•

•

•

'
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-An act to re-organize and regulate the office of Police Judge in the
town of Hickman.
1. Mr. Kouns presented the p~oceedings of a meeting of the citizens
of Greeuup county, in relation to an amendment of the charter of the
Southern Bank.
2. Mr.,Patterson presented the petition of sundry citizens of the town
. of Paducah, p~aying the passage o'f a law to authorize said town to subscribe thirty thousand dollars of stock in a Plank Road le~ding to the
Tennessee State line, and for fifteen thousand dollars stock in the .Duck
. River Slackwater ·Navig11tion Company, 'and to issue town bonds in
paym'e nt thereof.
.
3 . . Mr. Wallace presented the petition of sundry citizens of Boyle
county, praying the passage of a law to exempt free negroes from the
tax imp-;ised for the support of CommQn Schools.
·
4. Mr. Wallace also presented the petition of sundry citizens of Boyle
coun~y., praying _the passage of a law appropriating five thousand dollars, for five years, to aid in colonizing the free negroes of this State, in
Liberia.
5. · Mr. B. Smith presented the petition of sundry citizens of Pulaski
county, prayir;ig the passage of a law. allowing an additional Magistrates' and Constables' district in said county.
Which petitions were received, the readings dispensed with, and referred-the 1st to the committee on Banks; the 2d to the committee on
Internal Improvement ; the 3d to the ·committee on Finance; the 4th to
Messrs. Bullo«ek, Wallace, Magoffin, Qraves, Pope, -and Irwin; and.the
5th to Messrs. B. Smith, Bruce, and Irwin.
The· Senate resumed the consideration of the motion of- Mr. 0. P. Hogan to p~int, for the' use of the Senate, 1.50 ·copies of the special report
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, made to the Senate on the
31st of January.
Mr. Matoffin moved ~o pr~nt 3,000 copies of s,a id t'eport for the use of
the Senate.
·
Mr, Chiles moved t.o print 4,500 copies of said report.
And the question being taken on printing 4,500 copies of said report,
it was decided in the negative ..
T~~ yeas and nays beiQg required thereon· by Messrs. Eaker and
Wallace, were as follows, viz :
· Those who voted in thi affirmative, were
Caniden M. Ballard, .
John P. Bruce,
Walter Qhiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Al>ijith Gilbert,
J:lihu Hoa-an,

Alfred Johnston,
.
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Rob~rtA. Patterso11,

·Nathaniel P. Saundera,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
· Thomas L Young-JS.
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_ Thos e who voted in the nega tive, were
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3,000 copies of saiµ repo rt,
The question was then take n on prin ting
and it was decided in the affirmative. ·
eon by Mess1·s. Magoffin and
The yeas and nays bein g re'quired, ther
·
Wal lace , were as follows, viz : ,
mative, were
affir
the
in
Thos e who , vote d

to subg to the
the .Duck
bonds in

Oamden ¥- Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert, .
Elihu Hogan,

of Boyle
from the

Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,)
Ha\l' Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster, ·
Jphn Eaker, .

f Pulaski
ii Magis-

. P. Ho-

!he use of

id report,

den,
Ii,
-J6.

r

I

James W. Hays,
James W. Irwin,
John W. Leathers,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,

John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wal lace -16,

n, '; iZ:
Mr. Bii.rbour moved the following resolutio
the use of the Sena te, 2,850
&solved, Tha t the Public Prin ter prin t, for utive in relat ion to the liExec
the
of
sage
copies of the late special mes
est on the School' bonds.
ability of the Sink ing Fu~ d for the inter
tion thereof~ it was decided
And the questio~ bein g take n on the adop
·
in the nega tive.
and
our
on by Mes:m,. Barb
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired there
'
Russell, were as follows, viz :
,,
Tho se who vote d in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,)
James P. Barbour,
John Eaker,
James W . Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
John W. Leathers,
,

aker and

, Rob~rt A. J;>atterson, .
Alfred Johnston,
Nathaniel P: S~unders;
John C. Kouns,
Jame s M. Shepard,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Berry Smith,
Beriah Magoffin,
_Thomas J. Smith;
Wm. N. Marshall,
'Thomas I. You ng-1 8.
Fitqh Munger,

Thos e who vote d in the nega tive, were

of Boyle
sand dolState, in

ial report
te on the

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wal lace -18.

·
;fames W. Hays,
James W. Irwin,
John W. Leathers,
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope',

Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,)
Hall Anderson,
.James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,

' citizens
er of the

, and reittee on
e 4th to
· and,tho
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Ca~denRiley,
John W. Ritter,
Eobei-t S. Russell,
J ames M. Shepard,
William St,er ett-l q.
,

Thos e who voted in the· nega tive, were

Hall Anderson,
Camd:en,M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce, ,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
DavieH Delany/

s~.

Beriali. Magoffin, ·
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Ro_bert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

· Abijah Gilbert,
James W. Irwin ,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum ,
William N, Marshan;

'Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
.
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. You ni-1 9.
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Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, Were
severally read. the first time,.viz :
.
An act 'to incorporate the Peach Orcli~rd Coal Company.
districts
Constables'
and
Magist~ates'
An ac-t to create two additional
'
·· ·
in Oldpam county. .
Ord~red, Tha:t said bills be read a second time.
T_be constitutional provisioh-as'to the second reading of-said hills being
dispensed with, the last was amended,
Ordered, That said bifls be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third rnading being dispensed
with,·
Resotvecl, That s~jd bills do pass,' (the la;Jt as amended,) and that the
·
title§ thereof he a~ afore.said.
The follbwin"g bills were reported, viz:
the
By Mr. Wallace, from the committee <m Education-A bill
b.enefi t of the .Board of Trustees of Commo~ Schools for the city,of Cov.
ington.
By Mr. B. Smith, from a select committee-A bill to allow an adilitional Magistrntes' and Constables' district in P~laski county.
Which bills w~re severally read the ffrst time, and ord('lred to be read
a se"Cond time.

for

The constitutional provision as to 'th'e second and thii:d readings of
said bills being dispensed with, and the s~me be'ing eng.r~sse<l,
Resolved, That said hills do pass, and that the titles thereof be a11
·
aforesaid.
.
Leave was given to bring in the following· bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. -B arbour-I. A hill to amend the charter of the Lebanon and Perryville Turnpike Road Company.
On motion.of Mr. Munger-2. A bill' foi, the benefit of John G. Parks,
..
Clerk of the Nicholas County Court. ·
On motion of Mr. T. J. -Srn_ith-3. A bill to amend the charter of the
,
·
Bowlinggreeri and Tennessee Railroad CQmpany.
1

The co~mittee on· Internal Impcoye)nen{ was directed to prepare and
bring in the ist; the committee on the Judiciary the 2d ; and Messrs. T.
J. Srnjtn, Irwini and· Hays, were appointed a committee to prepare and
·
bring in (he 3d. ·
The Senate resti~ed the consider.ition ·o f the bill for the benefit of
Common-Sc~oois, a~9- the amendmen!s-prop:osed thereto:
And after some c).isoussion had thereon, the· Senate adjourne'd.·
'r , ..

•

.
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,ofCovan adili-
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1
A message was receivfld from the Hquse of ;R.ep;esentative~, announ~,
ing that' they;. had passed a bill from the Senate"; entitled, ·
ChristiaIJ
in
distri~ts
'
Constables
and
!s'
Magistrat\
An act in relation to
·, ·
'
..county. ·
' '
.
,
entitled,
bjll,
a
That they bad passed
other
District, No.I 7, in the co.uµty of. Laurel,,and for
. An act' toestablish
.._
•
,
purposes.
Mr. Ir~vin, from th~ committee on ~he Jm~iciary, to ~horn we1;e referreq bills from the House of Reprnsent atives -of' the ' following titles,
viz,:
An act to incorporat e the South Elkhorn and Midway Turnpike Road
.r
·
'
.
Company.
River, Turnpike
and Kentucky
An act •fo •incorporat e the New Liberty
•
•
'
I
•
1J
•
.1.
'
'. . .
,
·. · ·
Road Company. .
Reported the same without amendmen t.
Ordei·cd, That i aid bills pe read a thit-d time :
The co~stitutional provision · al? to 'the third readini being drn.pensed
.
.
.
with,
1
Resolved, Tha't 'said bills do pas~, and that the titles thereof:'~e '.as •
·
,
afore1:1ai4.
, Mr. Leathe1·s, from,the same committee, to whom was referred a' bill
froqi the Bouse of Represent ativ.es,, entitled, an act to regul~t~ tolls on
Turnpike roads in Kenton county', reported thy same . with an amendconcurred in.
ment, which
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time,· as amended.
The constitutio nal provision as)~ the third 'reading being dispensed
0

be read

ings of

f be a»

~teb-

wa~

wit~,

.

R esolved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title thereof

ssrs. T. .
.e and
efit 'of

·
be as aforesaid,
The following ·bms were reported, viz':
Mr. Chiles, from a select coru'mittee--'-A qill to provide, f~r ·the 'interment of' the remains oCthe K.en'tuckians who fell at Raisin .' · ,. ·
. By, Mr. Bruce, fro;n the· ~~nimitt.ee. Internal,Im pro.veme~t-':A., bill
and Perryville Turnpike Road
to amend the charter.-. of. th~ Lebanon·
t .
.
,
.
'.
.
. . '
,
Company.
Which bills' wer_e ~ever ally, read ·the first time, an~ ordered to be read
'
.
~
a se.coi:icl'ti'me..
The constituticinal prp';ision as to the secon'd and ~third readings of
said bills being dispensed with, ,an,d the same bei:qg engros~e~,
.
47 .
'

By

1

on
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. Resolved, lhat said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be .as !lforesaid.:.
·
.,
·
·A bill from the House of Repres~ntatives, entitled, an act to incorporat~ the Lexington Savings In~titutton, was re~d ' the first time, and ord~red to be reac,l a second time. .
.
The co~stitutional provisio~ as to the second and third readings being
dispensed 'with,
.
• ,,,
· .'
.
&solved, That said
do pass, ,and that t_he *le thereof be as
aforesaid,
·
T~e Senate, according to order, took up for consideration the motion
m11de by Mr. E . .Hog~n,..to' reconsider the ,vote •by whiph a· bill from the
House of Represent1;1tives, entitled; an act ·t o e§tablish twelve Judici&!
Circuit.district11, and \he ~mendmen~ prop,osec,l th~reto, were referred to
the committee ·on Circuit Courts, with instructions to report on this day
'
at 10 o'clock.
, - ·( .
, •,
. And the question l;>eing taken ;µ reconsid~t-ing said v9te, ft ~s decided.in the affirmative.
.
,
· The yeas . and hays being required thereon, by Me13srs. 0. P. Hogan'
and Youn~,- were as follows viz:
'
, Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mi:. Speaker, (Grey,) ·
Beriah ¥agoffin,
.
. Nathaniel P ..Saunders,

pm

-

\

Camden,M. 'Ballarp.,.
James P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster, ·
James W. Hays,
~lihu Hogan,
Jrunes W. Irwin,

William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger.,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W, Ritter,

Berry Smith, ,
Th,omaf! J. Smith,
William Sterett,
· Caleb B. Wallace;
,
:r'homa~ I. Young-19.
0

Tho'se wno voted in the n;gp.tive, were ·
-

Hall Anderson, ,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam, Daviess Delany, ·
John Eaker, .

Abijah Gilbert,
' Overton P. Hogan,.
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers, .
·
.r•

·t

..,

.

Thomas P. Lip.thicum,
Daniel Morgan,
&obert A. Patterson,
Thomas Rouse,
' James M. Shepard-16.

, 8~1,d.pil\ reads as follows, viz: , .. . ,

·
· ' . ' ,
Be it enq,cted by tlte General Assemhly qf tlte Commonwcaltlt of KC11tucky,
That the Judicial Districts for Circuit Courts in this Commonwealth shall
be composed of the counties, as .follows, viz: '
.
·
The· first district, of the bounties of' Fulton, Hickman, McCracken,
': Grayes,·Calloway, .Marshall, Livingston., Crittenden,,and Ballard.
.
.
The, .second district, ' of _tht~ counties of Caldwell, Trigg, Christian,
Todd, Hopkins, Union, anq Ilcnderson. · ,
·
The third district, ~fthe countie13 of Daviess, Hancock, Ohio, Grayson,
· Breckinridge, Meade, ~~r.din, Muhlenburg, a11d L~rue. .
· 'Tne foqrth district, of the counties c;>f Butler, . Logan~· Simpson, .Allen,
Monroe, ijarren, Hart, Edmonson and Warren.
·,

,,

•

,.
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icum,

,.

cCracken,
rd.

.

Christian,
Grayson,

on, .Allen,

,,

Cumberland, Clinton, Way ne,
The fifth district, of the counties of Adair, and Russell. .
·
·
n,
Pulaski, Casey, Lincoln, Tay lor, Gree Bullitt, Jefferson, Spen cer, and
of
ties
1
The sixth district, of the coun
•
, ·
·
'
Shelby.
Nels on, W ashin'gton, Marion,
The seve nth district, of the counties of
· ·
, '
·
·
n.
Mercer, Boyle, Garr ard, and Andersoof
ble, CarTrim
ry,
H1;m
,
ham
Old
ties·
coun
'l'he eighth district of ·the
,
Ken ton.
roll, Owen, Gall atin , Boone, Gra nt, andof Campbell, .Eendleton, Mason,
ties
coµn
The ninth distrjct, of the
·
'
, and Scot t.
Brac,ken, Nicholas, Harr ison , Bourbon .Bath, Flem ing, Lew is, Greel).up',
of
ties
The tent h district, of the coun
·,
Morgan.
,Carter, Law renc e, Mont~omery, and
, Woodford, Jess aklin
Fran
of
ties
coun
· The elev enth district, of the
·· . •
.·
ke.
mine, Fay ette , Madison ,'Estill, Jlnd Clar of Kno~, Rockcastle, Har lan,
ties
coun
The twelfth district, of the
'Letcher, Brea thitt , Floy d, Pike ,
•Laurel, Whitley, Clay, Perry, 0ws1 ley,
.
i
'
·and John son.
n, is to strike , out all afte r' the_
The ai:nendment moved by Mr. Irwi
eof tlie following, viz :
enac ting clause, and inse rt in lieu ther
Courts in this Com mon wea lth,
Tha t the Judi cial Distl·ict~ for Circuit ws, to-w,it:
follo
,shall_Qe composed of the co~ntie,:i, as Fult on, Hick man , Ball ard, McThe •first district, of the counties ofahd Livi ngston.
·' ,
Cracken, Graves, Marshall, Calloway, of Trig g, Caldwell, Union, Christies
coun
. The second district, of the
; _
·
,
ei..
tian, Hopkins, Hen ders on, and Cr~ttend
·
urg, B;utlenb
Muh
an,
Log
d,
Tod
of
1
ties
coun
The third district, of the
.
.,
·
t.
Har
'
and
n,
ler, War ren, Siqipson, Allen, Edmonso •of Han cock , , Ohio, Breckinridge,.·
The fourth district, of the counties , and Dav iess.
,on
'Meade, Grayson, Hard in, Laru e, Nelsof Ban en, Monroe, -Qumbe:i;l~nd,
tieA
coun
. The fifth district, of the
·_
Way ne, and Tay lor.
0lin ton, Green, 'Adair, Casey, Russell, of Jefferson, Shelby, Bullitt, an.d
The sixth district, of the counties
~~
of Madison, Estill, Gar rard , Mer· Tlie seve nth district, of the countiesion; anil Anderson. .
• ...
cer, Li,ncoln, Boyle, Was hing ton,· Mar Fay ette ,"Clarkc 1,Bourbon, Scott,
of
ties
coun
the
The eighth district, of
:
.,
' Woodford, Jess amin e, and Fran klin .
,, Boone,· Gr.a n( Carroll,
ton
Ken
of
ties
coun
the
The nint h district, of
,
.
· . _,,
.
atin
Gall
Owe n, Trimble, Henry, Old~am, and
;
nu_p
Gree
is,
Lew
Mason, Brac ken,
The tent h district, of the counties of
·
·
.
ison
1
Har1
Pendleton, Campbell, Nicholas, and
of ·P ulas ki, Kno~, ·Rockcastle,
The elev~_n th district, ofi the counties
ley, and Letcher.
Ows
y,
Har lan, Lau rel, Whitley, Clay, Perr
Montgomery,' Flf,ming, Bath,
o,f
ties
coun
th~
of
· ' The twelfth district,'·
Floyd, and Brea thitt .
,
Pike
Carter, Law~ence, Morgjln, Johnson,
an, is to subs titut e in lieu of
Hog
The ame ndm ent moved by Mr. d. P.
··
w1ng, ,viz :
the ame ndm ent.o f Mr. Irwin, -tp.e follo
Gourts in this Commonwealth
'J.'hat the,Judicial Districti; f9r Cirouit
,
follows, viz:
shall 1>e compose<;! of the counties, as Johnson, Floyd, Pike, Letcher,
The first di'~trict, of _the counties of lan, Whi tley ,and Lau re1. , -~
Har
Perry, Breath~tt, O,wsley, Clay~ K~ox,

.

. ....'..16.
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The seco.rid distr ict, of •'the coun
. ·Bat h, Estill, Flem ing, Ca11ter, Greeties of Mor gan, Montgomery, Clarke
nup, :r,awrenc~, and L~wis.
'
' The third distr ivt, of'th e counties of
Mas on, BrackeQ, Nicholae Bourbo11, b'ay ette, and .Madison, ·
,
'
. The four th dist1·ict, of ·t he· ciouaties
Ken ton, BoQne, Gall atin , Carroll, andof I-larrisol1, Pei;idleto1i, Cl:\_mpbell,
G,ran.t.
.
·
The fifth distr1ct of tl:ie counties of Owe · ,
1
B, Scot t, Fran klin , Je;samine.,
W qod:for:d, Anderson, and ,Shelby.
· . '
,
The sixth di,strict, of
c;:ountj,es of Jefferson,·Ol dham , TJ'imble, ,
and
Hen ry. .
' ,.
,
·.
.
The seve nth district, of,'~he comities
. coin, Casey, Rockcastle, Pula ski, and of <Mercer; Boyle, Gaurard, 'Lin; W ay.ia.e.
>
·
- The e.igntli district, of the counties
of
Nels on,· Green, Ta.)1lor, Laru e, Bull itt, Spemcer, W m.shington, :Mariotl,
and Har din.. , i..
The nint h district, of the c011nties
-Qliriton, ~on roe; Barr en, H:a,rt, Ed~ of Ada ir, Rµssell, Cumberland,
onso n, ·,v a.~ren, :Allen, and Simpsbn·.
,.. , ·
,
,t •
·. The tent h distr ict, of the cotrnti-Els
of
burg , Dav iess, Ohio, H~ncook ; Breckinr Tod4", Log an, Entler, M:ublenidge
The el,eventli , di:m ict,. of the coun ties , Mea de, .aQd Grayson.
Hen ders on, '.Hopkins, ,Cl:iristi:an, and Crit of '.frigg,. Cald·well, Union,
, . Tlle t1yv;elfth district, of the coun ties tend en. · ,
Cracken, Grav es, Call owa y, Mar shan of Fult on, Hick man , Balar<l·, Mc; and Livi ngst on.
' '
. ·Mr. E. Hog an moved the prev.ious
· ques tion ,.
, A~d the ques tion heing ta.Iren---'"'shal
l
ma in qtl-e~tion be nowput1'J
it' w~s decided in the affirmative. ';
.
·
, The yeas and ~ay s bein g requir.ed
.thereon: by, M-essrs . E. Hogan, and
WaU ace, wer e as follows, viz:,,
1.
..
Tho se who vote d in the affi~mative,
wer e-,'
\

the

1

•

:

.'

,

ti1e

Mr.Speaker, (~re y,)
Camden M. Ballard,
Jame s P. Barbom:,
Josh ua Buster,
J ames W. Hays; '
.-Elih u Hogan,
Jame s W. Irwin,

, ..

I

'

.

.

.

, William N. Marshall,
J ames M. Shepard,
Fitch Munger,
'.
.Berry Smith, . ,
Hamilton Po.pc, · ·
ThomasJ.. Smith .,
Camel.en Riley,
William Sterftt,'• '
Johri .W . .Ritter,
· Calel:iB. Wall ace
~
Naihaniel P. Saunpers,
Thomas I. Young~I9.
·
· ·
·
'
··

Tlipse who vote d in the ii.egative, wer'
e-

' Hall Anderson',
John P. 'Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
. W~l~er Chiles, , •
Sam. Daviess DelaJ1y,
John Eaker,

AbijRh Gilbert,
Overton P. Hoga.n,
Alfred Johnston, , ,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
,
.
'

Thamas P. Linthicum,
·Be:dah :Magoffin,
Dani el'.Morgan,
"
Robert A. Patterson, ·
. Thomas Ro1i1se-l6,
.
,.
'"·'
,,

.

, !rhe 'mai.n questi011 was th~n .P:ut
shll l the ame ndm ent , of Mr. 0.
p: Hog an be adopted as a ~u.bstitute~":
for. t&J.e ameq.dmen.t Qf Mr. Irwin?"
ana 'it was; de<;ided in .the nega tive .
'
.
' ,
'fhe ·iyea s arld 1 n~ys bein g requ ired
ther eon by Me~;:irs .. O~:P·,H<r·
,gan and Patt ~rso n, ..wer e as follows·;
vi'z:
!·
·,· • • :
.
, ' ..
'
.

) t '. .. },,
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Those who voled in the affirmative, were '

'

~mpbell,
samine,

" '

a.rd, Lin.

.Those .,vho .voted i.,_n the negative,. wer~

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
· Camden M. Ballard,
J ames P. -Barbou-r,
'
Joshua Buster,
J:-imes'W: H ays,
Elihu Hogan,
Jamel;) w. Invifi,

hie, and

'

oerland

'fhomas P. Linthicum, .
Daniel Morgan,
Rubert A. Patterson,
Berry SmiLh-14.

John Eaker,
Abij ah Gilbert, '
Overton P . Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,

Hall 4nderson,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
, W alt~r Chiles,
Sam. Dav,iess Delany,

!l.s, Bour-

Mar[ori

3'73

\

1

•

'rbomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P, Saunders,
J amesM . Shepard,
Thomas. J. Smitb,· ·
William S~erett,
Caleb B. Wa1lace,
,
Young-=-21.
Thomas L
i'
,

John C. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin, ·'
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,
·H amilton Pope,
Camden Riley;
John w. - Ritter,

-l

#

·The (iUe,;ti.pn ·was then takyn-"shall the ~mendment of Mr. Irwin be
in the negative.'
adopted?" an.d it was decided
.
,
thereon by Messrs. Bruce a'.i1d T .
requirnd
The yeas ancl nays being
1
J. Smith, were as follows, viz:
· Those, who ;vq~e<;I. in the affirmative , were

~Sim/ '

\

~lublenn. ,
Union,

rrcl;Mc-

Hall .A.nderson,
John P. Bruce,
William ,C. Bulfock,
Sam. Daviess Be\any,
'I
Jobn Eaker;

.
~~~~
. , Those who voted in the negative, were--':

an. and

,,

~

19.

~

,

.

,

. Hq·

...

.

'

•

.

k

· Joh11 W. Ritter;
· 'fho~as Rouse', ·
Robert . Russill,
N atbaniel P. 'Sannders,
William Sterret, · · .
Cale~ B. 'Yallace'7-$6:
',,

Overton P. Hogan,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N: Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
,Fitr._h Munger,
H aroilto.n Pope;
Camden Riley, '

M1· .. Speaker, (Grey, )
Camden M. Ballard,
J ames P.. Barbour, 1
J cishua Buster,
W:alter Chiles,
Jan:ies W. Hays,
Elihu Hogil,n, ·· ,

r. 0.
win?"

·Robert A. Patterson;
James M. Sh epard,
Berry Smith,
;rhomas J. Sm,ith, , , . , .
',rhomas I.. Y ou;ng-16 ., :·

J ames W. ·Irwin,
Alf1:etl Johnston, .
John C. Kouns,
John, W . Lea~her~·,
Thomas P: Lmth1oum,

0

The questi0n y,ra~ the ,t aken~"shall said bill b~,read: a third time?''
.'
anµ ·it was .decided in the ,affirmative. ·
The yeas· and nays being require4 thyreon ' by M~ssrs. T: J. Smith,
. _.,
' '
'
'
and 'Irwin, were as follows, viz :
~

Those who voted' in the affirmati.v e, were
' Rob;rt S. Russell, ·
M1:. Speaker (Grey;)" · .Beriah Magofli~f,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
,Wm. N. Marshall,
Camqen M..Ballaad, .
Berry Smith, ·:
Fitch Munger,
J ames P. Barbour, ,
'rliomas J. Srrii.tq,
Hamilton Pope,
J ~slma· Buster, . .
Williarn Sterret,
, Camclen Riley,
. Richard C. G;raves,
Caleb B. Wallace
Jolm W. Ri tter,
James W . ·Rays,
Thomas L Young.'.._22 .
,. ,...
1 'rhomas Ro~se,
· .•
Elihu Hogan, ~
.
Jafil;eS w. Irwin,
r&.

•'·,'

I
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Those who voted in the negative, wer e-

Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Wrri. C., Bullock,
Walt er Chiles, ,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

John Eaker;
Abijah Gilbert, .
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnson,
Jo~n C. Kduns,

' John W. Leathers,
'fhomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson '
James M. Shepard..'...ts.
Mr. Patte rson moved' to dispense with the third
readi ng of said bill.

And the question being taken there on., it . was
decided, in the negativ' e-(fo ur fifths not yo ting therefor:}
_ The yeas a~d na,ys being requi red there on
by Messrs, ~atterson
Stere tt, were as follows, viz :' .,
Thos e who votE:d in the affirmative, were · .
Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Robert S. Russ'e

Camden M. Ballard,
. J·amcs P. Barbour, .
Joshu a~u$ter,
Richard C. Graves, ,
James W. ~ays ,
Elihu Hog.an,
James W. Ir;ivin,

,· William N; Marshall,
Fitch .Munger, ·1
·Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
"
Thomas Ro1;1se,

ll,
' Nathaniel P. Saunders,
· , Berry Smith,
Thomas J.' Sil)-ith,
Willfam Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
'f'homas- I. ;V-:Oung-22.
·

Those who voted in the negat~ve, v.,e~e ·

Hall .A'.nderson,
John P. Bruqe,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam,. Daviess Delany,

John Eaker,
Abijah Gilber.t,
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
Johri C. Kouns,

John W. Leathers, ·
. Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,
James M. Sh~pard-J5.

Mr. Hays tnoved that said bill have its third readi ng on to-mo
rrow' at/
1
10 o'clock.
·
· ·. · ·
Whic h motion the Spea ker· decided in order, and
that it required only
a majm-ity to susta in s~id -motion .
. Mr'. Bruce ,appealed from ,the decisio~ of the Chai
r.
\
t
Mr. Irwin, moved to lay said appe al
on'th e table.
And the question being taken therepn, it wa~
decided in the a:ffirma·
~ve.
.
'· The 'yeas and nays being required there~n by
Messrs. 1Linthicum and,
Hays , w~re · as follows, viz: ,
·
Thos.e who voted in the affirmaiive, were ,
•

Qaniaen M. B~llard,
James P. Barbour, ,
Joshu a Buster,
Richa rd ;C, Graves,
JaTDes ·W: Hays,
Elih1( Hoganr
Overton P~ Hogan,

I

James W. I~n-;- .
Beri!l,h Magoffin,_·
WilJiam N. MarshaU,
Daniel Morgan,
,Fitch Munger, ,
Hamilton _Pppe, .'
Cam,denRil~y,

J

,

,

~ I'

John W. Ri'tter,
Thomas Rouse,
1
Robert S. Russell,
Berry ,Smitli,, .'
Willia,m Sterett, .
Caleb B. W alface;
Thomas I. Youn g-21 .

.,.
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. bill,
e neg-

'

I.

tteraon

lers,

.

row1tt,
i:I only

i.

Jam es W. Irwin, ·
Beriah Magoffin, .
.Wm. N. Marshall,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Ril ey,
Joh n W. Ritter,

,Thomas Rouse,
Rpbert S. Russell,
Berry Sµiith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. WaUace,
Thomas I. Yo un g-1 9.
'
'
'

ne ga tiv e,·we re
Th ose wh o voted in the
Daniel Morgan,
rt,

.
(
Abijah g ilbe
·Hall Anderson,
Overton P. Hogan, ·
·
ce,
Bru
John P.
red Johnston, ·'
Alf
k,
Wm. C. · Bulloc
n C. .Koun,s,,
Joh
W~it.er Chiles, ,
n W. Le ath ers,
Joh
.
Sam. Daviess Delany, ~ Th'.omas P. Linthicum,.
.
.
John Eaker,

15.

a and

, Rober t A. Patter son ,
·Nathaniel P. Saunders,.
James M. Shepard, .
Thomas J. Smith -t ~.

on Thurs- .
l ha ve its -third rea din g
bil
id
tsa
tha
ved
mo
n
ga
Mr. 0. P, Ho
·
day, at 10 o'clock.
.
vious question .
' Mr. Irw in- moved the pre
ion be J!ow·put?"
en -"~ h3 :il the ma in quest
tak
ng
bei
ion
est
qu
the
d
, An
irmative.
it wa s decided in the aff
rso n 'an d
the reo n by 1\1essrs. ·Pa tte
ed
uir
leq
ing
,be
ys
na
d
'
The, ye as an
1
viz : ·~
· Irwin, we re as follows,
affirmative, we re
. Those wh o vo ted in the
, .
Mr. Speaker, (G rey ,)
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster,
];tichard C: Graves,
James W. Hays, ·
' Elihu, Hogart,

- 22.

firma-

John Eaker,·
Abijah Gilbert,
Alfred Johnston,
Joh n C. Kouns,
Joh n W. L~:!tµers,

Hali Anderson,'
Johrt P. Bruce, .
William Cl. Bullock,
Walter ·Chiles,
Sam . :Qavie s Delany,

um,

-n,
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ne ga tiv e, we re· '
Thqse ~h o voted. in the
· Thomas P. Linthicui;n,

. ''

Fitc:h Munger,
Rober t A. Pattersqn, .
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Jam es M. Shepard,
· ·Thomas J. Sm ith -18 .

,
l ha ve its third readthe n pu t-" sh all ' said · bil
tive.
Th e main question wa s
s decided in the ;:i.ffirfUa
10 o'clock?" an d it ·wa
at
,
day
urs
Th
on
ing
s.. Ri tte r an d
uir ed the reo n l:>y Messr
req
ing
be
ys
na
d
an
· Th e ye as
.
viz :
Ha ys 1 we re as fqllows,
ative, we re
irm
aff
Those who vo ted in the
ll,

Mr. Speaker; (G rey ,)
Camden_M. Ballard, ,
J ames P . Barbour,
Jos hua Buster,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. !Jays,
.Elihu Hogan, •
· .James W. Irwin,

Beriab Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger, .
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton :Pope,
Camden Ril ey,
John W. Rit ter,
Thomas Rouse,

'

Rober t S. Russe
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Be rry Smith, 1
· Thomas J. l;lmith, ,
William Sterett,
Caleb B., Wallace
~homas I. Y ou ng -23 .

neg ati ve, wpre
Those who voted ,in the

'Hall .Anderson,
·J ohp. P. Bruce, ·
William C. Bullock,
·walter Chiles,De. lany,
Sam. Daviess

Jolin Eak-er ,
Abijah Gilbert, '
qv erton P . Hggan, ·
Alfred Johnston,
·, J~hn C. Kouns,

Joh n W. Leathers,
Linthicum,
Thomas
,. Daniel Morgan,
James,M. Shend ~- 14I .

:e.

'
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Tlie Senate resumed the consideration of the bill ' for the benefit of
Common Schools:
Said
reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assemb('1J of the C/omnio~calth of Kent~cky
That the· comm.issioners qf the.sinking fund ,sh1;1ill be, and.they are here:
by dfrect~d to· pay out of the proceeds of that fund, .in'l!'o the state treasury, to the credit of tlie. board ot education, the semi-annual interest as
it ·shall fall due upon the bQnds of the state· of Kentucky now hell or
which may at any time here~fter be· held bs the boar'd of educati~n:
P-ro.vidccl, lto.wevcr 1, that ,the payments requir~d by this section shall not be
made_by the commissioners of the s1nking t;und, ' except out of such reS('lUJ"ces of said. fund as shall.remain, from half·year to half year, after
the ;semi-annual interest ~n ·tlie bonds of the st.ate of'Kentucky, now
outstanding,' other than bonds of the ,b oard , c;>f education, shall have
'been paid. '
.
: .
. '
'
.
§ 2: That what~ver balance·of interest . upon the bonds of the state,
he1d by the board 0f E)<lucation, shall remain l;lnpaid l:iy the cornmissi9ner~ of the sinking fund, from half year to lialf, year, shall be paid out of
the ordinary revenue of the state, as far _arid as .f~st , a;s.., the~condition of
the treasury will, from time to tfrne, permit. .
§ 3. 'rhat 'the l)oard of education · slfall be, ana they are hereby authorized and directed to inv:est, as perrrian~f!t funds, fo1· the use and in ·
the name of .the said boit,rd, all the s:urplus fond ~, 'from whatever,sou'rce
appropriated by larw, to the cause of cqmmonl s,choolt1 and general education; that may rema~n in the state treasury after defraying all the eipenses of the school system' from year to year, or oftener.l at the discre·tion of the board of e,ducation ; .and it shall be' the duty ot~said board to
invest these surpluses in th~ .bonds of the state Qf Kentucky now out. standing, whenever they can be,done on r~s good terms as o.ther equally
. safe and profitable investments,· the · preference being always gi\ren to
said' state bonds, in said investments.
·
,, .
.
. § 4. That .the payment by the .commissioners o'f the sinking fund,·into
the state treasury, of 33 ,506· 75, on the 1st July, 1850, t~ the credit of
the board of education, in purspa_nce of' an act approv.ed March 1, 1850,
be and the same is hereby legalized, and ;Sl,J.all be applied in aid of common sphools taught in 185();
'
The amendment reported by the committee ~n the J udici~ry, as a .substitute for said bil), is as follqws, viz:
,
·
. .
: Whereas,. t1~eir exists· a difference oetween· the exec.u tive and board of
commissioners of tne sinking fund on the cine sfde, and the superintende~t of p\lblic 'instruction on t'he other, telatmg- t~ the· ·liability of the
sin.k ing fund ~o·,pay the interest on the bbnds ;Of the. state and.dµplicates
of bonds held by 'the board of educatiop. ; ·~nil , in . the event. the' execu:
. tiv.e and commissioners of the ·sinldrig fund are · right in their censtruction of the constitution, there is &,. deficit in the trea1?ury .to mt:et the current dt:ma:nds, upon the. treasury. Wherefo_1;e,
.
:
, , ,
§ 1 Be it enqctcd by the Gcne_ral Assembly <?f the Commonp;ealth <?f l[entuclcy; ·
That .t,he g9y~rnor _be and pe is hereby, antborjzecl and directed to ~fleet a
t~mporary,lo·a11 ,fo1· and on the be'half~ ::i,nd ,in th~ name of this ,conun~nw;ealth, of a sum equal to the payment of Ute intere~t _on.'the _(lqucat~on .

oill

1

.

< •

.
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entuc!cy,
re heree treasrest, ·as
eld, or
cation:
not be
mch re.
r, after
·y, now
II have

850,

com-

sub-

rd of

on,·on

bonds for January, 1851, ·and July, 1851; aµd, in the event he shall be
unab)e· to effect such loan, he is hereby directed to cause to be i'ssaed
the bonds of this commonwea lth, bearing an interest .at the.rate of six '
per ce'ntum per annum, the interest payable half y,early;- in t,he city of
New York, and the ·principaJ payable at the expiration of 30 years in
said city, bqt red~em·able at. the pleasure of the commonwealth., after
1
·,
•
•
15 years from their date. ·
§ 2. That when issued, the governor shall' deliver such bonds over to
the superintende nt.of public instruction,, in satisfaction of the interest on\ ·.
said bonds for the period aforesaid, whose duty it shall be to ·sell said
bonds at not less than their ..par -or-·nomina l value ; the proceeds of
which shall be placed in th,e treasury, to the credit of the schdol fund, '
accordil'l,g to ' law and the constitu~,
for sch09l purposes
and
.
,
. distributed
,r
, , ,
' ,
. .
' '
t1011 . .
' § 3. That with a view to have the question- of the liability of the
sinking fund to. pay the interest of the education .bonds judicially set- . ,
tied, the board of .education, in their coi:porate name and style, shall sue
out a writ of mandamus from tl'i!'l ,judge of the , Frankli.n circuit court,
against the board of c·ommissioners of the sinkizig fund, in their corporate name, which may be served upon pne o~ all of them, returnable before the said' judge of the Fra,nklin ' c~rcuit court, wh~ shall hear. the
same, and, on hearing, he shall determine 'the 'liability, an·~ adjudge ·the
same; and fr~m his· determinatio n and judgment an appe.a l or writ of
error shall be p!'osecuted, by either boardi to the appellate court, with a
'
,
.
view to a decision by that court, in the last resort.
§ 4. That if. the judgment ,of the court shallc be ag:ainst the board of
commissioners of the sinking fil11·d, they shall, and are hereoy dir~.cted;_
to pay the loan created as afore:,-aid by. this act, oµt of the proc,eeds. of
'the sinking fund in their hands' or on deposit. · ·.
, Mr. Magoffiri·moveµ · to amend. said amendment, bu sub;1~it~ting :in
'
.
lieu thereof/ the following; viz: •
of the ;inkfi'ability
the
to
Whereas, dohbts are' entertained' in regard
ing fund for the payment of the principal and the intere'St ,of the 'scliool ·
. .
·
, '
funril : Therefure.,
Be it C7J.acted by the Generql Assembly of tlie Commonwealt!t of Kentucky,
That ·the sinking· fund is lia:t>le to the payment of the prinqipat and the
interest of the common school fund ; and the commissioners of the sinking fund t1,i:e hereby direc~d to pay, .as heretofore, the interest on the
scho~~ fund, ou~ of .any moneys in their hands pelonging' to said ~inking
func;l, m execut10n of "an act to provide for the payment and investment
of the inte·rest of the bonds of the state of ·Kentucky, held by the board
·
of e_ducation; &c., &ci" approved Maren 1, 18~0.
And the question being take~ on: the adopti<;m of said amendm'e~t,
the amendment repo_rted by the committee, it was decided.in
in lieu
·
·
·
·, · , ··
the .affirmative.
The . yeas and. naY,s·· being: r~q,t1ired.' the~eon · bY, Messrs. Bruce and
. ·
· ·
· .':,
'
B. Smith, were· as follows, viz:
4S.
('

by aundin
·ource
I edutee.\iscreard·to
outzually
en to
'into
l:lit of
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Those ,w h,o voted in the ttffirmative,:were
Hall Anderson,
· Robert A. Patterson,
Elihu Hogan,
Camden Riley,
·
Overton P. Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard; ,.
Thomas Rouse,
James' W. Irwin,
'J amesP. Barbour,
1
Nathaniel P. Saunders
John P. ·Bruee,
Alfred Johnson,
· James M. Shepard, '
, Jo411· C. Kouns,
Wlliam C. Bullock,
Berry Smith,
John W. Leathers,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas P. Linthicum, ' Thomas J. Smith,
Sam. Daviess Delap.y,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Beriah Magoffin;
Ab_ijah qilbert,
Thomas I. Young-27.
·wm. N. Marshall,
Richard C. Graves,
,I

Those who voted ill"'the negative, were' Mr. Speaker ( Grey,')
' ·
John Eaker,
James W. Hays,

J:ohn W. Ritter, ,
Robert··.S. RusselJ,
William Sterr'et-9.

Daniel Morgan, ,
Fitch M'linger, ·
Haniilton'Pope,

,'

Mi:. Hay~ moved to amend said a~endm~nt, as ameµded, by ~dding
·
·
thereto the following, vi~:.
§ 2. That should the commissioners. of the' sinking fund fail or refuse
to pay, out of the procee~s of that furid, into the state treasury, to the
credit of thE? bo~rd of education, the semi-annual interest as it shall fall
due. upon:the bonds of the state of Kentucky, now held, or which may at
,any-time hereafter be held by'the board of education, as hereinbefore
pi:ovide~, then the governot is hereby auth.orized and directed to effect a
te.ipporary loan, for and on behalf.and in the name Qf the commonwealth, of a sum equ~l to the payment of the interest on th~ education
bonds for January, 1851, and -July, 185J. ; ·which sum, s,o borrowed, shall
be placed in the treasury, to the credit of the school fund, and distributed for school purposes according to law and the consti!ution.
§ 3. ".rliat with a view to have the question . of the liability of the
s~nking fund to p·a y the interest of the education bonds judicially settled,
. the board of education, in their corporate name and style, shall sue out
a writ oi mandamus from the judge of the Franklin circuit court,
against the board of co~missioners of the sinking fun~, in their corpo·
· r~te {lame, which may be served upon one or all of them, returnable
before the said judg~ of ·the Franklin circuit court, ,who shall hear the
· same, and, on ,hearing, he shall determine tlie liability, and adjudge_ the
'same; and from his·d.et~rmination and judgment an appeal or writ of
error shall be prosecuted, by eithei! board, to ·the appeHate court, with a
,
.
vief,t!) ·a dec;isi.on by that co'!nt, in ·the last. res.ort.
. ,§ 4. That if the judgment of the court shall be against thr. board of
collfmissioners of the sinking fund, th ey shall; and are hereby clirected, to
pay the loan created as aforesaid 'by this act, out of the proceeds of the
sinking fund in their hands or on deposit . .
And th~ question being taken thereon, , it was decided in the nega·
•
•
·
tive.
Tlie yeas and nays bei'ng required thereon by Mes~i:s. - Hays and
·
1
.
'
fope, were as follows, viz :
; . Those who voted in. tp.e affirmative: were
'
,.

~

Mr. Speaker, ((:hey,)
Willi:,im 'G. Bullock,
James VJ. Hays,
Daniel Morgan,

•

"•

.. o

Fifuh'Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
,John.W:. Ritter,..

•

I

f

( ·~

Robert S. Rus~ell>
. James Jy.{: Shepard,.
" William Sterret--1\),

I. ,
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Those who voted in the1 negative, ~ere -,-

,rson,

·
Hall Anderson,
pamden M. Ballard, ./
James P. Barbour,'
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
, Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert, . ·
Richard C. Graves,

unders,
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h,
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g-27 .
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Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Balla rd, ·
John P. Bi-u'.ce,
Wilham C: Builock,
Joshua Buster, , . ,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Giloert,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
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• common-
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....:.19.

Robe rt A : _Pattersqn;
Camden Riley,
. Thomas Rouse;
Nath anief P. Saunders,
Berr y Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace, - .
Thom.as I. Y oung -26.
,

Overton P~ Hogan,
Jame s W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
. John C. Kcmns,
John W . Leathers, ,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshal1,
,
Daniel Morgan,

Robe-rt A. Patterson, .
Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse, ·
Robert S. Russ ell,
N.atha,niel P. Saunders,
Berr y Smith, '
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace,
- Thomas I. You ng,-2 8.

Mr. Speaker, (Grey
William Ster ett-8 .
Hamilton Pope,
James P. Barbour, ·
·
r,
John. W. Ritte
John Eaker,
time, as
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said
t
Tha
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Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hoga n,
Jame s W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston, ,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
'.l.'homas P. Linthicum,
Beriali Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,

,
Those .who voted in-the nega tive, were
J ames M. Shepard,
' Fitch MuJJger,
.,)
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'
third reading of said bill bein g
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ision
prov
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titut
cons
The
• ,
ossed,
dispensed With, I\Dd the B~ffie bein g engr
of said bill, as amended,
',I'he question was taken ·on the pass age
and it was decided in the affirmative. 1
eon by Messrs. Leathers . and
The yea~ · and Jlays being required ther
'
'
- · ·
T. J. Smith, were as follows, viz:
eThose who voted in the affirmative, wer
Riley,
den
Cam
-·
n,
Hoga
P.
Overton
··
Hall Ander,son,.
'

Camden M. ·Ilallard,
James P. Barbou;r,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua B~ster,
Sam, Daviess Delany, _ ,
'
A~ijah Gilbert,
·
Richard C. Graves,
,
.
,
Hays
W.
s.
Ja!lle
Elihu Hogan, ·

C

James W. Irwin, ·
AlfredJolmst6n,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers, ··
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Ma<Toffin,
William N~Marshall,
Daniel Morgan, '
.,
.Fitch Munger,
R-0hel't A . Pattet:so.n,,

John W. Ritter,
.
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard;
Berr y Smith,
Thom a$ J. Sniith
Willi am Sterett,"
Caieb B. Wallace
Thomas I. You ng-3 2.
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• Those' who vot.ed,in the ·negative; w,e re·- Robert S. Russell-4.
· Hamilton Pope,
Mr . SpeaJrnr, ( Gre:y,)
John Eaker,

R.esolvca, That {he tjtle of sai!l bill be amende~, to read, ''an act to
.
provide for the payment of the interest.of the School Fund."
.
'
\
Mr. Delany, from the select committee to whom Was referred the leave
to _bring in a bill for the benefit of the . heirs and de\:isees of John
Hughes, deceased, a:s1rnd to ~e discharged from the further.consideration
·
-thereof; which was granted. . .,
- .. Ordered, . That the· committee oi:i .the Judiciary·-prepare and bring in
said 'bill.
- ~., :And-then the Senate adjourned,

' '

..
'

•

'

I

, . WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY. 5, 1851.
,. l

J

\

A message was receivea from tl:i.e _H ouse of Re_presentatives, announcing ~hat they had passed bills frorp the Senate, of the following titles,
·
,
·
viz: ·
I
.,\,n act to amend and reduce into one the s~veral ~ctd incorporating
; the Fr~nklin Fire, Marine, and Life Insurance Company, of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of David A , Knox.
An act for the benefit-of John B. Whalen, of Marion cou~ty.
. _An ac~ foi: t_he bene'flt · of Lucretia Stephens, ...administratix of James
Stephens; deceased.
- .An act to incorporate Warren Lodge·, No. 5_3, of Free and Accepted
Masons, and Davie~s Cliapter;' No. 29.. .
An act to authorize the Clerk of the Ailen Circuit Court to transmit
certain paperis now in hi~ poi,sessia'n to th~ Clerk of the Barren Circuit
-.
'... . . . . . .
.
. ..
. '
·· court. .
An a~t in rela#on to the town of Glasgow.
A9 act ~o inc?rpprate Phcenix ;J;,odge, Nci.' 28·, of the Jn~ependent
Order of Odd.Fellows;
An act .ln relation to l\1~gistrates' ~nd Constables' districts in Logan
. .
. ',.
county,

A~ ··~ct to provide for ~he 'payment 'or' the' interest of the School Fund.
With ~ll' ~mendment ·to the.last.named bilL i~.'' . . ~ .. .
.

·.
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'.fhat they had passed 'bills of the following titles , viz .: '
1'. An .act exteqding the limits of the town of Shelbyville . . ·
,.
2. An act to establish the town of Bea ty, in the county of Owsley:
3. An act to authorize the Trustees of the to,vn of Cadiz to sell .a"'
.
_p art of Main cir w ashington street ,in said t~wn.
4. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorp9rate ,t he Lexington Fire, ·Life, ~nd Marine Insurance Company, approve_d Marc~ 1, 1836.
: 5. An act for the b.enefit of _the Sheriff,; of Owen, Daviess, a,~d M~q.roe counties. .
· 6. An · act to extend the lim.i ts of the t<;>wn ·of Irvine. , · , ·
7. An act to amend the charter of the Farme.rs' Bank of Ke~tucky.
: Which bills were sevei:ally read, the .first time, t:nd ordered to be read
•
·
a second time.
The cons~itutional pr~visfon as to the secon~ reading of ~aid bills being
dispensed ,vith-the 1st and-2d were referred to the committee on Pi:opositions and Grievances; the 3d, 4th, ·and 6th to 'the committee on the
Judiciary ,; the 7th to the committee on Banks; and the' 5th was order~d
to be read a third 'time..
I
.
. :r'h~ constitutional provision ~~ to ~he third rea4ing of the 5th bill
·
, being dispensed with,
· · Resolved, 'Dhat said bill do pass, an4·that the title thereof· be a~ afore- ·
' ,.
·
, ,
said:
. 1. Mr. ,Linthieum ,prese11t:ed the petition of sundry citizens ~~ -Larue
county, pr~ying the passage o.f a law to pr:ohibit the licen,s~ of fo rei~n
'
'
. · itiner~nt peddlers of merchandise.
2. Mr. Linthicum also presentea the l'emonstrance of sundry ci~izens
·of Larue county, again~t the passage of .a lavy making the officers, of
·. '
Circuit and County Court Clerks incompatible.
Whi~h. petition and remonstrance were recei;ed, the readings dispensed with, and referred-the 1st to Messrs. Leath~rs, Rouse, Munger,
'Anaerso'n, 0. P. Rogan, ·and Ballard; and . the 2d t o the ' committee on
..
'
County ,Cou~ts.
Mr. P_ope, fro~ the comtnitte~ on .t he Judi~i;ry; to whpn'i wer~ re.fcr~ed bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
·
,
r
·
·
'viz:·
An act for the benefit of the Trustees of W aidsboro'..
An act providing for the election of ~ertai~ officers i~ the town of
·
·
'
·
v . Paducah.
A,n act to incorporate Mayfield Lodge, No: 1~6, of 'Fre~ and Accepted
·
,
"
•Masons.·
Reported the same,' with amendments to each which wer-e con-.
· '
·
·
:
'
.cun.ed in. ·
Ordered, That ·sa:id·bills 'be read a _-t~ird time, as amende·d.
Ii .•
•

\

I

)

V
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
·
,
·
,
·
·
with, '
· Resolved, 'l:'hat said bills, ·as amended, do pass,, and that the titles
thereqf be as aforesaid . .
Mr. Pope/ from the same committee, ·to who~ were referred bills
·rrom the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate McKenzie Temple of Honor, No. 6.
An act to amend an act giving · to officers, crews, mechanics, and
others, a lien on steamboats, approved January 28~ 1839.
'
Reported the same without amendment. ~ ·
_
. Ordei·ea, That said bills be read a third time.
· The constitutional provision as to the third, reading being dispensed
with,
·Resolved, Tpat saiu bills do pass, and that the iitles thereof be as
. .
.aforesaid.
~

Mr. Pope, from the same committee, to whom were referr~~ bills f(om
the House of Repres entativ.es, of the following titles, ¥iz: '
Ap ·a ct concern.i ng fre,e negroes and mulattoes.
An act to 'increase the jurisdiction of Justices of,the Peace.
Reported the same, with,an expr~ssion·of dpinio~ that said bills ought
·
not.to pass. . .
Ordere<f.., That· said bills · be made the special order , or the day for
Wednesday, i'2th inst., arid that the , Public- Pri'nter print 150 copies
·l . ,
,
of each for the use of the Gen·e~al Assembly.

Mr. Bruce, fro~ the committee c;m Intern~! I~provement, to whom
·were ~eferred bills from the H;ouse of, Rep1·esentatives, of the following_
.
titles, viz :
, 4n act to amend the law incorporating the Carrollton and ,Eagle
·
· ,
Creek Turqpik~ Road 'con1pany1
An ¾Let to in·corporate the Mayslick and Helena Turnpike Road
'
·
·
· Company. ·
.,Reported the' same without' amendment.
,
,.. Orde;·ed, That said bills be read a thi11d time.
The constitutio~al provision as to th~ third reading b; ing dispensed
·
with;
' Resolved, That said bills do pass, and , that the titles 'thereof be as
~
I
,.
arotesaid.
r

_ Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Educati0n, to whom were re·
ferred bHls from the House o~ Represent~t}v~s, of the ,f?llowing titl~s,
viz: ·
•.· An act 'in •elation t~ the Seniina;y fund of McCracken county. ·
Greens·
An act ·to . inco~porate th~ .Keµtueky - Female College:

burg.

,..,

~

I,

..

at

1
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Mr. B. Smith moved to lay said bill on the table.
·And the question being t_aken thereon, it was decided in the,nega,
tive.
,
The yeas and nays bein.g required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and
Leathers, were as follows, · viz :
·
·
Those who voted in th'e affirmative, were
John P.. Bruce,
James W. Irwin, .
Th~mas J. Smitl1,
Joshua Buster,
Robert S. Russell, .
William Sterett,
James W. Hays,
Berry Smith,
Thoiµas i. Young-10.
Overton P. Hogan,
1 ,
•
Those -who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Gr~y,)
Elihu Hogan, .
Robert·A. Patterson-,'
Hall A11derson,
Alfred J obnston,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden M. Ballard,
John C. Kouns,
Camden Riley,
JamesP. Barbour,
Joh!). W. Le~thers,
J.ohn W. Ritter,
William C. Bullock,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Thomas Rouse,
Walter Chiles,
Beriah Magoffin,
NathanielP.Saunders,
Sam. Daviess D~lany,
, William N. Marshall, ' James M. Shepard-14.
;folm Eaker, ·.
Daniel Morgan,
Caleb B. Wallace-26.
1
Abijah,Gi}bert,
Fitch Munge~,,
.,
'
,,
.
1
Mr~ 0. P. Hogan moved to refer said bill to the .committee on Finance,
~~ith instr!}ctions to bring in a bili to repeal th~ _whole ,system of specific
taJ1;ation in the .State.
)
And the question be~ng taJcen ' thereon, it w~s decided in the neg;t,tive.
·
· Tpe yeas and,_nays be,ing required ~thei;eon by Mes!!rs. O. Hogan
and Barbour, were as follows viz:
,
Thqse wbo yoted in tbe .affirmative·, were
~ Mr. Speake.I'; (Grey,)
Overton P. Hogym,
Alfred Johnston-3:·
'
Those, who ,.voted in the ne~ative', were
Hall Anderson,
· Elihu Hoga11,
Camden Riley,
Camden M. Ballard,
James W. Irwin, ·
John W. Ritter,
James P. Barbour,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas Rouse, ,,
J9lm P. Bruce,
John W. Leathers,
Robert S. Russell,
Williaµi C. Bullock,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
. NathanielP. Saunders, .
Joshua Buster,
Beriah Magoffin, .
' James M .. Shepard,
Walter Qhiles, ·
William N: Marshall,
:Berry Smitir,
'
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Daniel Morgan, •
Thomas J. Smith,
Jobn Eaker,
' Fitch Munger,
Wjllram Sterett,
Abijah Gilberl,
:Robert A: Patterson,
, Caleb,B. Wallace,
Richard C: Grave;
Ham.irton Pope!
,Thomas I. Yol).ng-34.
Jaml)s W. Hays,

,•

f·

The question wa:s then tf!.ken on · engrossing and read1ng said bill a
thir~ time, and it wa~ decided in ·the _nega,t ive ;,so the!s:;i.id'"bill was
rejected.
;.
, ., ·
·
- _ The yeas· and·nays being -required thereon by ·Messrs. Patterson an~
~ ·arbour; were as·followsl viz·: ,
' r
,
•
·,,. • •

/,
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Thos e who voted in the affirmative, were

:win and

Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Bal}ard,
James P. Barbour,
Wm. 'C. Bullock,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

Richard ·C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,,
John W. Leath ers,
Beria h Magoffin,

Wm. N. Marshall,
. Robe rt A. Patte rson,
J_ohn W. Rit~er,
· Thom as Rouse,
Nath aniel P. Saun ders- -i6.

,Thos e who voted in the nega tive, were
-10.

on-, .

raers,
R-14.
-26.

Finance,

· specific

the neg-

1
•

Hogan

-3.

ders, .

1

'I

-34.

'd bill a
bill was

rson an~

.

John P .' Bruce,
Joshua Bustier,
Walter Chiles,
John Eake'r,
Abijah Gilbert,
James W. Hays ,
Overton P. Hoga n;

Jame s W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Lintliicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,

Robe rt S. Russell,
J ames M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
,Thomas J . Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. :Walla ce,
. T~omas I. Youn g-21 .

following titles , w.ere
B1lls from the Ho~se of Repr esent ative s, of the
severally read thp first time, v.iz ·:
ment to the mem ory
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Col. Richard M. John son.
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rpora
inco,
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an
ed,
entitl
'
I
3. An ) act to amen d an act,
< • •
·
· ·
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an'd
y,;
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Comm
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n
Fulto
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W
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coun
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·, ,
'
'
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. ·
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State
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. ·7, An act givin g to the Clerk of the McCracke
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~
.
'
.
pera.nce.
the Hick man Coun ty Coµrt.
• ·9_ An act for the bene fit of the Justi ces of
of P-olice ·Judg e in the
10. An act to re-organize and regul ate the office
1
_
• '
'
.
,
town of Hick man.
Laur el; and
of
ty
coun
the
··, _11. An a1ct to establish District, No. 7, iu
'
for other purposes.
be read se~ond time.
Ordered, · That said
readi ng of. said bills be~he const itutio nal provisl.9n, as to the secon d
and 7th to the committee
. ing dispensed wit,h, they were referred:......the 1st
s; the 3d, 8,th, and 10th
on Finan ce.; the 2d to the committee on Bank
5th to tµe commilitee on
to. the commit!ee,-on the Judic iary; the 4th and
49
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Education; the 6th to the committee on Propositions an,d Grievances
and the 9th.and 11th to the committee on County Courts.
And tlu;m .the Senate adjourned.

v,

THURSDA Y, FEBRUARY 6, Hl51
A· m~ssage V\;as received from the House -of Repre~ent~tives, announc·
ing their conc~rrence in the amendments proposed by ·the Senate, to bills
from that House, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Mount Gilead' and Mount Carmel Turn·
pike Road Company.
' ~
. An act to authorize tlie ··Bracken ·county Court to sub~cribe to a
turnpike road leading: from the county seat to Germantown .
·
., An act to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Paris, Bourbon county.
An act to incorpotate Warren Lodge, No. llO, of Free and Accepted
'
Masons.
.
An act to incorporate Magnolia L~dge, No: 201 ; of Free and Accepted fyfasonti.
An a~t to incorporate the Marin.e Insurance Company, at Paducah.
An act 'to authorize the County Courts ,to change the names of persons .
.An act to create tw~. additional .Magistrates' ·.and Constables' districts
in Olclham .count_y: .
.
.
That they had pas/led bill~ from the Sen.~te, of t~e fo}lowing titles,'
'

(

0

.VIZ:

'

)

,

. An act to' 'a mend _the charter of tli~ 'B ank Lick Tumpik~ Road Com•
pany.
·
,
,
·
An. act to amend 'the charter of the Lexington ~nd Covingt(?n Turn·
pike Road Company_.
·'
An act to allow an additional Magistrates'· arid Constables' district in
Pulaski county.
J
,
·
(
t
I
An act to incorporate ·the Ciceronian Society, of Shelby county.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : .
An act to surrender to the ~counties thrQugh wpich the Owingsville
: '

"

,.

[F.EB.6,
'evances
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of said road, and deand Big .Sa~dy Tur~ pike Road runs, the control
,
·
·, ·
.
clare the sal')'le 'a county road.
,
m
_
Lond<
from
roa<!
~he
g
lishin
e~tab
w
An act' to repea l, in pa-rt, the la,
line.
essee
Tenn
by the way 'of Williamsburg, to the
5, in Breckinridge
. An 'act in relati on to Flint Island District,. No.
•
1
'
_ '
county.
ty, of the Ken, An act to incorpor;ite the Medico Chirurgical Socie
.
ville.
Louis
of
tucky School of Medicine, in the city
'of Barre n
nfl
citizr,
y
sundr
of
on
. I. ·Mr. Ritte r prese nted the petiti
s' .and
strat~
Magi
ional
addit
an,
county, prayi ng· the establiflhment of
Constables' district in said county.
s W. South ard, of Hop2. -Mr. Delan y prese nted the petition of Mos~
ing him to retail spiritallow
·
law
kins county, prayi ~g the pai,,E1ag~ of
·
'
uous liquors witho ut license.
citizens of Ken· · 3. Mr. 0. P. Hoga n presented the petition of sundry
the 'counties of
een
betw
line
the
of
ton county, pr~ g an altera tion
-'.
.
.
'
,
.
Gran't and Kento ~. · •
ed, the r«;adings dispensed with, and re:l Which petiti~ns were receiv_
•
I
ances.
ferred ~o· the co~m ittee on fl'Opositions and Griev
,whom
to
nt,
ver:µe
Impro
nal
Inter
on
, Mr. Irwin ,-' rrom t~e committee
tives, . entitled, an act
was referred a bill from the House of. Representa
y1• report~d ~he saai.e
count
:
, to regulate ·tolls dn tur.npik~ roads 'in Mason
·• . ·
without amel,!d~ent. , · .
and 0. P.Irwin
rs.
;Mess
-by
to
, Amendments wer'1 proposed there
· · - 1·
'·
·
·
·
.
'
'
Hogan.
re-committed to the com' ·Orde1·ed, That said bill and ameridm'e nts be
.
I (
•
I
mittee on Intern al Improvement.
•
was referr('d a
Mr. Delany, from the committee on Banks, to whom
an act "to amen d .'the
bill from the House of Repre senta tives, entitled,
the sa~e witho ut
ted
repor
cky,
chart er of the· Farm ers Bank of Kentu
,•
•
'
amen dmen t.
. prder ed, That i,aid bill be read a thir~ tiin~.
ing or-sa id bill was
_ The.constitutiona:l provision as to the third "read
arrived. '
day,
the
of
s
order
dispensed with, when the hour for the
ed, .an act to estab . · A bill from the House ,of Representatives, e~titl
.,J
time.
lish twelve Judicl.al Circuit Districts, was read a third
from'
o_ne,
of
ittee
Mr. Bruce moved to refer said b_Ul ,to a 13elect comm
repor t 'on Satur day
each Congressional. District, with instru~tions to
·
· · '
,
.
next. was. decided in the . affirmait
n,
thereo
taken
And the question being
~
,
fu~
rs. Ritte r and Ster- Tlie yeas and nays ~eing required thereon by Mes~
~
·
'
s, viz :
·ett, were as, follow
'

a

announcte, to bills

a:el

Turn-

cribe to a
ounty.
Accepted
and Ac-

aducah.
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fog ~ties,·
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Those wh_o voted \n the affirmative, wer«il
HaN Andersoh,
John P. Bruce,
William' C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
JohuEaker, .

Abijah Gilbert,
'Richard C. G~-~v~s,
Overton P . Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
:rohn ,C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,

[F&e,6.
1

Thomas P. Linthicum
• Daniel Morgan,
'·
Robert A. Patterson,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
'.j.'hom·~s ,L Young-18.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
C'amden M. Ballard,
J ames P. Ba,rbour, 1
Joshua Buster,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. ,Irwin,

Be1'.iah Magoffin,
Thomas Rouse, ·
William N. Marshall,
Robert S. Russell,
Fitch Munger,~ ·
N athani·el P. Saunders,
Hamilton Pope,
ThQmas J. Smith,
Camden Riley,
• ' William Sterett, '
John W. Ritter,
Calep B. Wallace-19.

, Mr. Hays moved the previous question.
And ,t he question ~eing,!aken-"shall the main question be now put?''
it was·decided in t'he aflijmative.
,
·
·
' The ye~s and nays . being required thereon by ,Messrs,.' Patt~rson
and· Bulldc.k; :were as follo~•s, ~iz :
~
Those wlio voted in the affirmative, were . .Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
·CJamden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan, _
James .w. Irwin,

,

Betj_ah ,M~goffi~; ,
,William N. ¥arshall, , 1
F:itch Mujiger,
i ,,
, Hamilton Pop-e,
Camden Riley, ~
John W. Ritter, , ,

.. Robei:t S'. Russell,
Natha!1iel P. Saunders,
Thomas 'J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb '.B. Wwllace, .
Thomas L Young-19.
·

~hose who voted in thil n!;lgative, were

Hall Anderson,
Abijah Gilbert,
John P. Bruce,
.( • • Richard C. Graves, ,
W~. C, Bullock,
Overton P . Hogan,
Walt er Chiles,
', Alfred Johnston,
Sam. Davies~ Delany,
John b. Kouns,
· John Eaker,
John W. Leathers,

Tl~omas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. P,atterson,
Thomas Rouse,
,James M. Shepard,
-Berry Smith-18.

, •;The main question was then piit-''shaJl said ',bill pass?" and it was
. d~cided 'in the affirmative.
'
1
The yeas and nays being required ' thereon by Messrs. E. Hogan
and Sterett, were as follows viz :
Those who voted in the affi.i:mative, were

Hr. Speaker,

(Grey,)
C11imden ~- Ballard,
J ames P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster,
James •W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
I

1

Beriah Magoffin, 1 •
, William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
Camaen Riley,
John W. Ritter,
' 'l'homas Rouse, '
;

t

~

O

Robei;t S. Russell,
NathanielP.1Saunders;
B,erry Smith,
Thomlts J. Smith, .
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-21.
.

~

;
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the negat ive, wer~

icum,

irson,
rd,

ng-18.

·Those who voted in
,
Abijah Gilbert,
son,
Hall .Ander
Richard C. Graves,
John P: Bruce,
Overton P. Hogan,
William C. Bullock,
Johnston,
Alfred
·
,
Chiles
Walter
John C. Kouns,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

John W. Leathers,
Thonias P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Rob~r t A. Patterson,
James M. Shepa rd-16 .

Resol;e<f,, That the title of said bill b~ as afore said.
A~d th~J?- the Sena te adjou rned . .

11,
}unders,
th,

ce,19.

now put?"

Patt(lrson

ell,
unders,

·cum,

, son,

ard,
8.

d it was

iE, Hogan

I },

mders,'

h, .
e,

g-21.

FRID AY, FEBR UAR Y 7, 1851.
'
Repre senta tives, annou ncof
e
Hous
e
th'
from
ed
receiv
w~s
ge
mesJa
.A,'
titles, viz:
ing
ing that they had passe d ,bills of the follow
the'
of
on
locati
the
for
held
, An 'act provi ding for ari election, to ,be
1
,
,
,
·
·
of ,Owsley .county.
y seat
'
co~mt
)
I '
the ,Febr uary term . of the Nelng
holdi
oftime
the
e
chang
to
act
An
,
x r
·
·
'
.·
son Circuit Coui:t.
·counam
Oldh
pf
ns
citize
y
Mr. Ballard prese nted the petition of sundr
s,
dollar
and
thous
five
·
ng
ty, prf\ying the passa ge of a Jaw appro priati
Liin
,
~tat~
this
of
es
negro
for five year's, to aid in colonizing,the free
·
beria.
with, and referrec;l
' Whic h petition was received ,' tlle readi ng dispe nsed
Irwin . (
and
,
·Pope
s,
Grave
to Messrs. Bullock, Walla ce, l\fagoffin,
the Hous e of·
·
from
bill
a
of
The Sena te resumed tp.~ consideration
the Farm ers
of
er
chart
the
d
Repre_sentati ves, entitled, an act to amen
.
.
Bank of Kent~cky.
said bill, it was deAnd the question being taken· on the passa ge' of
·
cided in the• affirmative.
rs. Irwin and
Mess
by
on
The yeas and .nays being requi red there
"
B. Smith, were as follows, viZ :
Those who voted _in the affirmati.ve, were ·
James W. Hays,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,) '
Elihu Hogan,
Hall Anderson,'
Overt1m P. Hogan,
,
ur,
Barbo
P.
Ja~~s
John C. Kouns,
W1ll1am C. ~ullock,
• John W. Leathers, ·
Walter O~iles,1 ,
• :'J'homas P. Linthicum,
y,
Delan
ss
·Da~1e
~~Daniel Morgan, ·
A?1Jah Gilbert, .
Fitch -Munger,
Richard C. Graves,

Robert A. Patter~on,
Hamilton Pope,
.Camc).en Riley,
John W. Ritter,
J"ames M. Shepard,
Berry Sm'ith, ,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. )Vall ace-U .
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Those who voted in the negative, were

.

.[Fta.7

.

John P. Bruce,
Jaro'es W. Irwin,
William N. Marshall
J obn Eaker,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas Rouse-6. '
Resolved, That the titl~·of said bill be as aforesaid.

Mr: Brnce; fr~~ the • committe1, on Internal Improvement, to whom
was re-conimitted a bill from the Hous~ of Representathres, ·entitled
an ac~ to regulate tolls on turQ.pil~e roa?s in Mason· county, 1reported .th~
.same without anien~ment.
.
'
. Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provisioh as to the third reading be~ng di~pense4
with, ,
·,
Resolved, That 'said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
' ~foresaid. ·
Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Education, to ·whom wer.e referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
.
.
1
An act for the benefit of · School District, No. 1, in ' Lawrence
county_.
An act for the benefit of Common' Schools
Hart county, and for the
benefit of Common School District, No. '3 3, Casey,county; 20, Fulton
county; 11, Bath county; ·19 , and 26, Owen · county;· 6, Clay county;
· · 13, Johnson county; 36, 'G raves county ; 28, Washingtcm ;county; and ·
two districts in Henry county.
:.
·'
·
Reported the same without,amend_ment.'
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The ponstitutional ·pr~vis1o~ as ,to the ·third readi~g being di~pensed
with,
.
..
Rcsolued, That. said bills do pass, and that the title of the last bill
be amended, to read, "an act for the benefit of cerfain School ·Distncta
in the counties of Hart,· Casey, Fulto11,, Bath, -Owen, Clay, Johnson,
Graves, Washington, and Henry. .
'
The following bills were reported, viz:
By .Mr. Munger, from the committee on the Judiciary-A bill'for the
bimefit of John G. Parks, Clerk of the' Nicholas Coun,ty Court.
By Mr. Bmce, from the committee on Internal Improvement-A bill
to arriend the charter of the Springfield; ' Maxville·, and Harrodsburg ..
Turnpike Road 'C ompany.
, .
.
· Wh~ch bills· were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The ·constitutional provision as to , the second a~d third .r~adings of
· sai~ bill '. be.ing dispense~ with, and' the s1_:1,me befng engrossed, ' ·
Resolved:, That said bills do ,pass, and th~t the titles 'tq.ereof ~e as.
aforesaid_.·_ ..... (
.t
•.
I

•

in-

~

0
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following report, ~~z,:
Mr, &hepard, from a select committ~e, made the
memo rial of i::1- numThe selec t comm ittee, to whom was referr ed the
y petiti ons from va.:
sundr
with
her
toget
y;
count
ber of citizens of Scott
the subje ct of a
upon
alth',
rious cities and town s of this commomve
and death s, ocages,
marri
,
births
the
of
~ation
law requi ring a regist
r' consi deraunde
same
the
had
curring withi n this comm onwe alth, have
respectfully
would
tion,
reflec
and
n
inatio
exam
ul
tion, and, after caref
'
,
~
repo rtht to the atten tion
As it is the first time the subje ct has bet;in· broug
so far as time
ittee,
comm
of the gener al assem bly of Kentu cky, your
tratiori fo the
regi~
of
y
histor
the
ined
exam
lly
allowed, have carefu
ct, first assubje
the
e
wher
Europ ean s~ates. begin ning with Gene va;
rs that
appea
it
hich
w
·
from
.
1549'
year
the
in
·sumed the form of law
d ·the ·
place
each
have
ia
Austr
Geneva, Engla nd, Franc e, Pruss ia, and
ntly
dilige
now
are
and
been
have
and
ation,
system upon· a stable found
us
y
justif
us
e
befor
facts
the
engag ed in perfe cting th~ syste m; and
an intere st
dered
consi
is
it
ries
count
those
all
in
in the statem ent, that
State s; Mass achui ,etts,
of the most · vital impo1-tance. In the Unite d
y, and RhocJe Islan d
Jerse
New
t,
ecticu
Conn
New Y-0rk, Penn sylva nia,
Mass achus ett~
book.
te
h~ve each pJaced regist ration upon ' the ' statu
ration has
regist
of
m
syste
her
and
,
states
other
is far in advan ce of the
• '
L
greatl y assist ed t,he 1abors of the comm ittee1
the
to
e
senat
the
of
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attent
·
the
caUhere
_Your commJttee would
ute" at Wash ingto n, a
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their
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vedly
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body 'o f 'men who stand
a numb er of-inq uiries
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.
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Thus it will be seen that two o'f. the most learn
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'
..
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re~rn of such mariiages; and when we consider that the burning of a
9lerk's office may destroy all records upon the subject·of marriages.
~nd when we consider how important it is to individuals that tbat they
sh'ot;tld be able to establish •their marriages, and the date thereof it
seems perfectly clea,r ·that some mode -whfoh may obviate these diffi~mlties is imperiously called for. It is a well-known · fact that many
persons have been .deprived of pensions to which they were entitled
because they were ' unable to procure the proof which the marriaae 0;
other registration ,should have furnished; and on that ,account. ma~y a
widow and orphan have been deprived of tbeil' just reward, and are
now suffering in penury and want. Is it not, therefore, especially important, .in a country like ours, where the government has done so much
13:nd will contilrne _to reward t~os~ that have_~erved her faithfully, th~t
Kentucky 1;1hould be p1·epared to protect her ~1ttzen:;? ·
·
The equitable descept and di:;tribrition of estate1;J often depend almost
entirely npon the eviµence whic;h the registers would furnish of the personal history of i.'ndiyid\lals; and .it requires but a parti~l acquaintance
_witl1 the proceedings of courts of law to show how important such a
register may b~ in settling qnestions as to, marriage relation, t.itle.to e~fates, and the rights of h~irs at law. ,Advertisements hunting up heirs
estates are not uncommon; anfl.it h1;1s J>een E!ai<l by an eminent Englir;h Jurist, "that it appears fully as necessary for the preservation of
the rights of indivi'duals to · keep a register· of birth.s, marriag~~·. and
deaths, as to preserve a register of deeds .
. The medical profession in the United States a_re·n9w strugglingto
keep pace, with the scientific advancement of' the age; the profession in
Europe have ;had great advantages, heretofore; ,upon this very subject a
vast amount of, statistical information is yearly: laid before them from
every p_art ?f the countries in , which tqey, live.' Is it not due to the
profess.ton m our ?Wn country, that we should pQt th~m_on a~ equal
footing :with those countries? They, without -a dissenting voice, are,
with the most anxious solicitude\ claiming it at our hands. Whilst they
liave charge of the health of the c.ountry, with ·a\l its great re'aponsibili- '
ties, will not the law~making power, which has the care of all its citizens, place before them -that information which can be obtained in no
other way? we think we may' answer, the legislature oi Kentucky
will assuredly do ,it.
· ·
'
..
. , ·
LIFE T ABLES.-This important branch is :groV\(ing in ir~t~rest each SUC·
cessive year, -and must continue to increase. It is, therefore, of ,great
interest to know, that no correct life tables have yet been formed· for this
country. Upon this subject ,ve will make a single quotation ,from the
10th volume of the "American.Journal of Med,i cal Science:" "No correct
" life tables can, ther~fore, be formed f~r the p~p~lation of· America un·
" til tl,iey; 11dopt, , i'n·add~tion to the census, the system · of registi:ation
' ;_which exists in European states.''
, , .
The wealth of a: country consists in its inhabitantsj and the wealth of
its\ nhabitants in the length of th!,'lir lives, in the vigor of their health, .
and in the productive power of theit- industry. An increase of w.~?lth
is as sure to result from a lpng life of vigorous health, as , pov.erty 1s to
result ·t ro~ a li[e sh?rtened by ~eath or impaire~ by disease. The labor
qf every~man ~op.t~1butes no~ only _to his own, wealt~, but to the ,~ealth

of'
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th9se who do ·n ot ~ie. It is estimated further, that 30 per cent. of the
deaths.might, by proper attention to the laws of hea:lth, be p-o'stponed,
and ao per cent. of the sickness be prevented. Some men prefer to es- .
timate every thing by dollars and cents. Such estimates are not without their value. Disclaiming all thm~ght of putting a value, in dollars
and cents, upon human life, upon the affections an'd sorrows of the
heart, let us contemplate man only as a machine which can prodµce
money. By an imperfect return of the census for the year 1850, 13,202
deaths occurred from June 1st, 1849, to June 1st, 1850. But the city of
Louisville and seven counties rerriain to be heard from, which would
~oubtless swell the mortality to 16,000. But from a slight examination
of the returns, it is evident that these returns have been made with more
or less carelessness: for example, one • county, '\,Vith a populatiqn of
4,185, liasTeturned 12 deaths; another, with 5,716 population, 25 deaths;
another, with 3,774 population, 24 deaths. Let us add, theri, 2,000 to
cover deficiencies in the whole state, which is doubtless below the fact,
and we have 18,000 deaths in the Ettate-occurring within twelve months.
Let us suppose further, that death in these cases, by prudence, had been
averted, upon average, for five years, which is a reasonable supposition;
then supposing each person dying to have been capable of earning $50
per annum, and we have a loss of $900,000 per annum.· But whilst these
18,000 have died, 36,000 have been sick during the whole year, making
36,000 years of sickness-one-third of which, or , ,12,000, might have
been avoided. ' Then, at. the same estimate, you will have $600,000.
Without allowing any thipg for medical attention, or for the time of the
family lost in waiting on the sick, ,w e have $1,500,000 as an annual loss,
or $7,500,000 in five years, which might pave bee~ saved 'to the•state,
Here we will remark, that all writers on the laws of health pursue this
method in their calculat~ons, and b'~lieve themselves fully borne•out by
legitimate reasoning from the stattstics. Mr. Shattuck, of Massachnsetts, where the population is about the same as Kentucky, estimates
t4e loss of his state, for the year 1848, at $5,300,000.
The committee, hav,ing thus thrown together a few facts, in connection
with their views of.this important subject, will beg leave to refer ag~n
to ·the report of Lemuel Shattuck,·chairman of the joint special comlDlt·
.tee, </ the legislature of. Massachusetts, of March 3d, · 1849; and will
p_lace i? this report six several propoEtitions, which he puts in the form of
.
question~ and answers.
.. ·First-Registration would furniEth facts to illustrate the personal his.
'
.
tocy of individuals. ,
. Secondly-Registration would furnish data for constructing proper life
,
tables.
T!ti~dly-Registration would exhibit the physical condition ot the peo,
·
ple.
·Fourthly-Registration would lead to the diminution of disease, and
.
'
the extension of life.
Fifthly-Registration would lead to a diminution of poverty, and in·
, ·,
.
crease of the wealth of a people.
· Sixthly-Registration would lead to a diminution of crime, and to the
. :·
,.
Jnoral improv,e ment and elevation of ml},p.
Y _our co~mittee will close this report with some general obs~rvations
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bill here with reported, they bewhich the s4bje9t has suggested. Theideration of the sena te; it is a
lieve, is eminently entitled to the cons f' with the best interests of the
measure, as we conceive, connecting itsel ical con_dition of our race , it
state. Developing and improving the physmor al condition. It connects
's
will thereby elev ate the stan dard of man
ests of the commonwealth.
inter
t
grea
the
all
ts
itself with and assis
and unde rstan ding of man ,
e
ledg
Whilst education enlarges the know
rtanc e to the com mon wea lth
registration will teac h the weig ht and impopikes, and river c9mmunicaturn
of each individual. Whi lst railroads, , regis trati on will teac h that it is
tions develop the resources of the state the wea lth. Will the legisJathe in~abitants of a coun try that produce on and mon ey to the improveture of Kentucky devote their time, a,t tenti als and man ufac tures , and '
ment of ·Iands, rivers, roads, domestic anim
inion over all, is unw orth y of
say that man , who rules and has dom
the sam e care ?
JAS .. M. SHE PAR D,
HAM ILT ON POP E,
CAL EB B. WA LLA CE,
r
FIT CH MQ'NGER,
R. A. PAT TER SON .
150 copies of said repo rt for
Ordered, Tha t the Public Prin ter prin t
1
the use of thfl Gen eral .A~sembly.
the
iring
requ
bi!(
.reported a
Mr. Shep ard, from a select committee,
first
theread
was
hs, which
registration , of births, marr iage s, and deat
.
time
nd
seco
a
read
be
time , and ordered t<;>
second read ing b.eing' disThe cons titut iona l provision as tQ t~e
·
·
(
'
' pens ed with ;
iai order for Thu rsda y,, thJ
Ordered, Tha t said bill _be ma9 e the spec
prin t 150 copies ther eof for the
18th inst. , and that the Public Prin ter
.
. use of the Gen eral Assembly .
the Louisville and Fran kfor t Rail road
of
ter
char
the
A bill to ame nd
Company, was take n up.
to the comrr.'ittee on the
Ordered, Tha t said bill be re~committed
Judi ciary .
·entitled, an act to ~hange
A bill from the Hou se of Rep rese ntati ves,
Nelson Circuit Court, was
the
the tithe of holding the Febr uary term of
nd time .
seco
a
read the first time, and ordered to be read
and third read ings of
nd
seco
. T.he cons titut iona l provision as to the
said biH bein g dispensed with,
the title ther eof be as aforeResolved, Tha t said bill do pass', and that
·
said.
se of Rep rese ntati yes, ~nnounc• A mes:,age waa received from the Hou
he Sena te, ·entitled, an act to
ing that they had pass ed a bill from 't
!lville and Lexington Railroad
amend the act inco rpor ating the May
,
Company, with ame ndm ents .
e read, and concurred in.
Which amendments were taken ~p, twic
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Leave was given ,to bring in the f?llowing bill's, viz:
•• On motion of Mr. Leathers-I. A, bill 'to fix the time·- of holding the
charter election in the cits of Newport.
· On motion. of Mr. Wallace-2. A bill to amend the charter of the
-Lexington and Danville .Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. Delany-3. A bill to .incorporate Union College,in
the town of Morgan{ield. ·
.
I
. On _motion of Mr. Pope-4. A bill authorizing the city of Louisville
to subscrib~ stock in certain railroads.
.
·o n motion of same-5. A.hill to amen4 an M.Ct, entitled, an act to
charter · the Louisville and NashviUe -Railroad Company, approved
March 5, 1850.
,·
On motion of same-6. A bill to authorize the Louisville and Sulpur
W~I~ Company and the Louisville· ~nd Shepardsville 'Furn pike Company to unite and form one Company, under the name of the Louisville
and Sulphur Well , Turnpike Company, and granting thein certain
powers.
. ,
~
bn motion of same-7. A bill to incorporate the Peacock Coal Com·pany; of Owsley.county. ' ·
-' · ,T he coJl}mittee on the Judiciary was directed to prepare and bring in
the ·1st,' 4th, 5th, and '6th; the committee on .Intema1 lmprovement the
2d ; the committee on Education the 3d; and Messrs . Pope, Bullock, and
Morgan, were appointed ·a committee to prepare and bring ~-n the 7th. ·
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration the report of
the committee on Prnpositioris and Grievances, on t.he 'petition of sundry citizens of the counties of Hardin, Meade, Jefferson, and ~ullitt,
. prayirig the formation of a new county out of parts thereof, which is as
follows , viz:
·
• Reso/;ved, That ~aid petition be reje~ted.
And the q.uest~on being takel'l o~ concurring in said ·report, it was decid~d in the affirmative.
.
·· ~
The yeas and nays being req~ired thereon by Messrs. Saunders and
Ballard, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
Camden M . Ballard,
Wlliam - C. Bullock,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert, ,
J,ohn C. Kouns,

Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan, .
Fitch Munger,
.
.Robert .A. P atterson,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Rile:)",
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel-P. Saunders,
J ames M. Shepard,
William Sterret-16.

•
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Those who voted in the negati ve, were !ding the

r of the

Robert S. Russell,
Berry Smith, .
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. W allace- 14.

· Elihu Hogan,
, , Overton P. Hogan,
James W. 1rwin,
Alfred Johnston,
.John W. Leathers,

Hall Anderson, ,
James P. Barb~ur,
John ,P. Bruce,
John Eaker,
James W. Hays,

election
The Senate then took up for consideration a bill to regula te the
laws.
second of
Mr. Graves moved to strike out the third section of article
said bill, which is as follows, viz:
and constables, election
~ 3. Distric ts for tlw election of justice s of lite peace
court, in the month
county
the
by
d
change
be
may_
precincts, and places of voting.

ollege, in

~ouisville

electing justice s
qf January or Fe'bruary next preceeding the regulrlr ti• of
or pre- ·
district
tlte
of
voters
t!te
qf
ty
majori
a
of the peace, on t!te petition ,<!/
is so made, the
change
such
any
when
and
;
change
the
by
affected
be
to
cinct
: And pmvide d,
.vherijf shall cause the same to be aavertiscd as above rcquwed

11d Sulpur
e Compa-

appoin ted
if for any good cause, an election canno t be held at th.e house
the mornin g of

as the place of voting, the judges of the ele.ction m3:y, on
p~1blicthe election, adjourn it to the most conve nient place, after having
.
,
ly proclaimed the chang e.
the neg-:
. And the question being taken thereon, it was decic;led in
'
.
.
ative.
and
s
Grave
.
Messrs
by'
n
thereo
ed
requir
The yeas and nays being
'·
.
viz:
s·,
follow
as
0. P. Hogan , were
Those who voted in the aflirmatiYe, 'were
Th,omas I. Young -5.
John W. Leathers,
Richard C. Gra,ves,

~ouisville

.

1bring in
.ment the
Hock, and
he 7th. ·
report of
of sun_Bullitt,

Overton ,P. Hogan, .

Tho~e

ich is as

, was de-

Hiers and

ders,
d,
16.

•

Fi!,<Jh Munger,

w~10

,

voted in' the ·n egativ e, were

· Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
H.all Anderson, ·
·Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
J o~n P. B~uce, , .
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
·
Jobn Eakei:,

James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
,
Alfred Johnston,
, Tho~a s P. Linthicum,
Damel Moro-an,
Hamilton P~pe,
. Camden Riley,

Richard C. Graves,
Overton P. Hogan,

James W. Irwin,
John W. Leathers,

John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,.
Natj.ianiel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith ,
William Ste;ett, ,
.Caleb B. Wallac e-24.

printe d in
Mr. Irwin moved to strike out all that· part of said section
italics.
the ne"'o
And the question: being taken thereo n, it was decided in'
ative.
rs and
The yeas and nays being require d thereo n by , Messrs. Leathe
Graves, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were~
Fitch M~nger, .
Thomas I. Young -6.
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Those who voted in the neg~tive, w.ereMr. Sp.eaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

Jame's W. Hays,
Elihu ,Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,

Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P .. Saundera
James M. Shepard, '
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-!!.

And then the Senate adjourned.

.I

,

.SATU:RDAY, FEBRUA-'RY, 8, 1851.
'

.

A message was received from the House of Representatives; announcing that_they had passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to incorporate Salt River Lodge, No. 180, in the town of
Mount, Washington, in Bullitt county.
An act to amend the charter of the Cave Hill Cemetery.
incorporate the Lexington Benevolent Female Society.
An act to
I
An act for the benefit of Caroline Ellis, and others.
An ·act to incorprate the Mayfield Presbyterial Seminary.
An.act to amend an act establishing the Coving~on Commercial Col·
lege.
That they had passed bills 6f th~ following titles, vi~ :
. An' act to 'regulate the commissions of Shei:iffs op the collection of
taxes imposed by County Courts on the ad valorem. principle.
An act to amend an .act, entitled, an act to incorporate the town of
Lancaster. ·
An act for t'he benefit' of Asbury Chapel, in the city of· Louisville.
An act for the benefit, of the Portland Dry Dock and Insurance Com·
pany.
.·
A? act to extend the corporate limits of Newport. ,
· An act to amend the charter of Bast Maysville, in Maso.n county.
An lict amendi~g an 'a ct for the benefit of Mary Ridge ·and Maria
· ' , ·Daveiiport; approved February D; 1850:

[F.BB,8,
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of sund ry citizens of the·t own of
1. Mr. Eak er pres ente d the peti tion
i,aid
of a law to condemn cert ain lots in

Moscow, pray ing the pass age
·
y.
town upon which to erec t an Academ
of
city
the
6f sund ry citizens of
2. Mr. Pope presented the petition
e
ranc
Insu
ation for the Fall 's City
L~uisville, 'pra ying an act of incorpor
Company.
sundry citizens of Boone coun3. Mr. ·Rouse presented the petition of
ge the bou ndar y of a Magisty, pray ing the pass age of a law to chan
county.
' trates' and Constables' district in saicl
of John Alexander, of Nicholas
tion
4. Mr. Mun ger pres ente d the peti
to· secure the pro~ pt settl eme nt
county, pray ing the pass age of a law
·
arid disbursement of the coµnty levy.
C. And rews ,' of
John
of
tion
peti
the
5. Mr. Spe aker (Grey) pres ente d
law for the benefit of Virg inia Pi
Todd county, pray ing the p'a ssag e of a
·
·
Wines.
of sundry 9itizens of Yell ow
· 6. Mr. Bruce pres ente d the peti tion
age of a. law appr opri atin g five
Creek, in Knox county, pray ing the pass
in colonizing the free negroes of
thousand dollars, for five years, to aid
this Stat e, "in ,Liberia.
n of ~undry citizens of Caldwell
··,. J.Vlr. Patt erso n presenited the p·etitio
·
county, for a .similar object.
petition of B~yant Nichols, of ·
t!;ie,
s.·Mr. Patt erso n also presented
to the first Magistrates•· and ,ConCaldwell county, pray ing to be added
.
stables,' qistrict in said county.
ings di~p ense d with,· a_nd reWhi ch petitions wer e received, the r~ad
mittee on the Judi ciar y; the 3d
ferr ed-t he, 1st, 2d, and 5th to the com
ons and Grie vanc es; the 4th to
and 8th to the committee on Propositi
7th to Messrs. Bullock, Wal lace ,
the committee on Fina nce; the 6th and
·
Magoffin, Graves, Pope, and Irwi n:
ks; to who m ~as referred a
B~n
n
· 'Mt .. Delany, from the committee'o
, entitled, an act to regu late the
bill from the Hou se of Rep rese ntat ives
rted the' sam e with an amenddays of grac e on negotiable pape r, repo
· '
ment, which was concurred in.
viz :
Said bill, as amended, reads as follows,
the C<;,mmonwealth of Kentucky,
qf
mbly
:Asse
ral
Gene
§ I._ Be it enacted ~ t~ie
promissory notes, paya ble in
and
Tha t m all caiies of bills of exchangeexecuted, on which days of grac e
this Stat e, and here afte r draw n and- grac e occurs on Sun day, on the
are aliowed by law, if the last day of of July, br on any day set apar t
25th <!-ay of December, on the 4th da:yPres iden t of the Uni ted Stat es, as
by the Govefoor of this Stat e, or the
pray er, the said bills and notes
a day of thanksgiving, or of fasting and first succeeding business day,
the
shall be deemed due and paya ble on d on accordingly.
and liable to be protested and proceede
ounts a note at (our months'
§ 2. ',l'hat, hereafter, whe n a Ban k disc
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time, it shall be understood to be' one _hundred and twenty days, and the
days of grace shall 11:onommence unttl the one hundred and twenty days
are completed.
.
§ 3. This act shall take effect fro.m and after the first day of March
1851.

.

'

· Mr. Patterson moved to lay said bill on the table.
: And the question being taken thereon., it was decided ,in. the affirmative. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Johnston and
Irwi·n·i were as follows, viz:
•
1
Th~se. who voted in the affirmative, we11e
James P. Barbour,
. James w. InmR,·
Hamilton Pope,
William C. Bullock, ·
John C. Kouns,
Camden Riley,

Joshua Buster,
Richard C.' Graves,
James W. Hays,
'
Elihu, Hogan,

Thomas P. Linthicum,
John W. Ritter,
Daniel Morgan,
Thomas Ro1:1se;
Fitch M~nger,
William Sterett-17.
· Robert A- Patte:i:son,. .
Those
who voted in 'the negative·, w·ere
·,
'
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,J
Alfred Johnston,
Na~haniel P. Saunders,
Hall Anderson,
,
-John W. Leathers,
Berr.y Smith,
J-0hn P. Bruce,
William N. Marshall, ·
Thomas J. Smith, ·
Abijah Gilbert,
Robert S. Russell,
Caleb B. Wallace-13.
Qveryon P. Hogan,
.
. •
Mr. Pope, from the' committee on the. Judiciary, to whom was re-com~

•

(

I

mitted a bill to amend the charter of the Louisvillr, and Franltfort Railroad Company, reported the same with amendments, which. were concurred in_.
Ordered, That said bill be eqgrossed an4 read: a tl'lird '.time, as
1
amended.
,
' The constitutional pr~visfon as to the third''reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That :,aid biIT, as amend'ed, d.o pass, and that the title thereof
be as aforesaid.
, · M~. Pop'1, from the same com~-ittee, to whom were referred biUs from
the~House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to extend the limits
the.town of Irvine.
· An ·act to amend an a~t, entitled, "an act to incorporate the Leiing·
t~n Fire, Life, ~nd Marine Insuranc,e Ci>mpany, ~pp.roved March I,. 1836.
. An ~ct to·if!corporate the Lexington Division, No. 21, Sons of. Tem·
perance.
An: ,3ict to ·authorize the Trustees of · the town of Cadiz to sell a
part of·Main or Washington street in said town. '
An act to re-organ'ize .and regµlatc the office of ·Police Judge in the
>· town of,-HickQiUl.n. ·.
~
._ ...'

of
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Reported' the same witho ut amen dmen t.
.
Orde1·ed, That said bills be read a third time.
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Mr. Pope, from the same committee, repor
viz:
Rice, ·S~rif l" of Cai--: ,
A bill to .repe al ' an act for the benefit of Charles
,..
'
·
tn county, approved December 18, 185P. Chapter, No. ,44.
_A bill to incorporat~ ~ulli tt Roya l Arch
ri.be stoc_k i~ certa in
· A-bill to authorize 1he cjty of ,Louisville' to subsc
· ·
·
·
.
,
Railroads. ·
'
I
.
al
sever
'
the
one
into
dqce
to.re
A bill to amen d an act, entitl ed, an act
·
·
.
1850
2,
h
Marc
ved
acts concerning the town of Portl~nd, appro
read
be
'to
red
o~de
and
·
time,
,Which bills' were severaUy re~d tlie, firjlt
'
' .
a second 'time.
of
ngs
readi
third
and
d
secon
Tbe constitutional provision as to · the
ssed,
engro
being
1
· said bills being dispensed with, an~ thlr sa~e
that the titles there of be as .
· ~solv ed, '!'hat said bills · do piss," and
.
aforesaid. ,
d an act,
amen
to'
bill
-ted.a
Mr. Pope, from the same ,conimittee, repoi
Compaoad
Railr
ville·
Nash
entitled, an act to chart er t,he .Loui,sville and
ordered
and·
tiqie,
first
the
ny, appro.ve'd March· 5, 1850, which was rea~'
', ·
'
,
'
'
• •
,
to be re.!!,d -a ,seqond time. 1W8s
bill
said
o~
ng
The con~tit~tional provis~o~· as ~o the ~ecQnd _readi
_
dispensed with.
bill reads as follows, viz :
said
of
n
sectio
The sixth
be so amen ded as to au§ 6. That the 22d section of the chart er shall whi.ch the road, oi: any
gh_
throu
ty,
coun
aQy
thoi:ize the County Court of
of said Company,, in
br;mch there of may pass, 'to Hubscribe to the stock
so subscribed as in
sum
the
pay
to
also
the name of the county, and
be made until after
·shalJ
n
'said section p_rovided; but no such subscriptio
the same by a
make
to
ng,
writi
in
ned,
etitio
p
'
such Cou,rt shall have been
county, over
the
of
·
itants
majority of the resident ii-ee white male jnh~b anri j,ai.d the State rei:enue
ed,
assess
been
kav~
wlto
twenty-one years of age,
Court shall have subm it_ted ·
tax f01· the prccecaing ye,ar, or -qntil after said
Jllale inhab itant s ~f SJ'id
free
the
all
to.
n
o
,tµe question ,of such subscripti.
paid· their reven ue tax of
county' over twen ty-one years o( age, who h~vehave rec'eived, in favor of ·
shall
'
sition
propo
the pt·eceeding ye~r, and the
· _'
_.
. . .
it, ·a majority of all the v~tes cast.
part
that
all
out
ing
.strik
Mr. Irwin moved to ·ame nd · said section, by
·"who are qualified to vote
. printed in italics, an<l inser ting in lieu thereof,
·
for Representatives."
t
•, 51 ,
I

'

1, 1836.
of Tem·
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And the question being taktm thereofi, it wa:s decided in the negative.
· The yeas ana niiy-s 1being requ~red thereon by '·:Messrs. Irwin and
T. J. Smith, were as follows, viz: · . ·
Those w~o voted in ih~ affirmative, were
. .
John C. Kouns, ,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Tho111as J. Smith,
· William St.erett,
Caleb B. Wallace-15.

James W. l{ays,
Elihu Hogan;
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
;Hall Anderson,
· James P. Barbour,
Wm. C, Bullock,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

,

. Those. ,yho vot.ed in the negative, were,,

John W. Ritt.er,
William N. Marshall,
John P ..:S.ruce.
, . Thomas Rouse,
Daniel Morgan,
Joshua Buster,
. Robert S. Russell,
,
Fitch Munger,
W ~lter Chiles, ·
James M.. Shepard,
:Robert..!.. Pl\tterson,
J'ohn Eaker,
. ,Berry S~ith-17.
Hamilton ~ope,
John W. Le~~Mr~,
Camden Riley,
Thomas P. L1ntb:1c~,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed a~d read a third time .

.The cimstitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill be·
ing dispensed with, and t\i.e same being e~grossed,
,,.. Resolved, That said biJJ. do pass, ·an·d that the title thereof be as
·
afore~aid.
,.
.: . Th~ Senate, ,according· to order, took up for. conside~ation a bill prov.iding a. mode ·of forfeiture of the charter of *e Logan, Tod4, and
Christian Turnpike Road, Company, ~nd the transfer of the i11terest of
,' ·
,
'the State therein.
«r
,
01·dered, That the further.consideration of said bill \)e p@stponed, and
made the- special order of the day ,,in committee of the 'Vhole, for Wednesday next, at half past ~ o'clock.
·. A. message, in writing, was received from th~ Goyernor, by Mr. Fin·
·
· riell, Secretary of State.
'!'he rule of the ~enate being dispens~d witlt, said message wa;i ta·
~n up, and read as f~Uows, viz:
r

l

I

...

•

ExEcu:r.IYE DEPAllTMENT, ,
FRANKFORT, FEB,

I.

7, l'S51. \

'
·
,
.
Gentle1fien of the Senate :
I nominate for.your .advice arid consent, '
William P. Ross, to be Notary Public for Nicholas county, vice John
·
·
Dougherty, resigned. '
-Henry C. Harris, Notary Public for Kenton county.
.
Robert Tyler, Notary Public for Jefferson county.
JOHN L. HELM.
~
.
'
.
.Resolved,'That the Senate ' advise and· consent to ~aid appointments.
Mr.' Graves,-from tlie joint committee .on Enrollments, reported that
I

•

'

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

.

·'·

.'

[Fn.s.
the nega-
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win and

'

\
the committee had examin ed enrolled bills; which origina ted in the House
-. of Repre,sertative~, of tlie following titles, viz :
s
dis.tricf
bles'
Consta
.
An act to create two a.dditional Magist. r~t~s' and
.r
·
in Oldham county.
ur~, An act to incorpo rate the Mou'nb Gilead and 'Mount Carme l _T,.
.
,
·
.
pike Road. Company. · ·
in
Aii" act to empow er the· County ()o~rt of" Bra:cken to 't ake ~tock

•
· t,
iurnpike roads.,
2.01, of Free and AcNo.'
L.odg~,
lia
Magno
orate'
·incorp
to
-A11 act
1
·
,
'
·
·. ·
cepted Mason8. . ·
ke
Turppi
, 4n act to incorporate thE! New Li~erty and Ken~ucky River
,
.
.
Road Company.
· .
e of Honor, No. 6.
TeII)pl
zie
M~Ken
,rate
ineorpo
An act to
A~ act to incorporate the 'Lexingtorr :Savings Institut ion.
, ·An ~ct to • amend: the law i~corporating the · Carroll~on and Eagle
'I
Creek Turnpi ke Road Company: ' ;
Company.
'·I, An act to incorpo rate the Peach. O'rchard Coal
y Turnpi ke ·Road
Midwa
and
lkhorn
South.E
the
rate
incorpo
to
·' An. act
,f
•
.
· , :
. '
·.
Company. )
Monroe
s, and
· An ·act for ~he beiu~fit of the Sheriff~ of Owen; · Davies
1
•·
.t
. ,,
,.
'
·;
•counties,,
Road
ke
An ~ct 'to incorpo rate the Mayslfok ~~d Helena . Turnpi
.
· ~
'
·
·
· O~mpany. . ' ··
. ,.
.· · .
.
' } .
An act .to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky 'Femal e College, at .Greens
•
'
burg.
mechanics, and
crews,.
.
,
officers
to
giving
act
an
An act to amend
1839.
28,
y
Jam;iar
ed
approv
oats,
steamb
others, a:lien on
ed
An act to incorporat~.W arren Lo~ge, No : 110, of Fre~ and Acce~t
· ·:
·
'
·
.
Masons
et,:
A.n act t!) authorize t~~·, Countr Courts .to change the na~es o.f P.
'
•
·
~
'
-sons.
An. act to amend the cha\'ter of the Ra~mers ,.BanU of Kentuc ky.
I
, •
An act to establish twelve Judicia~ Circuit Districts: ' . . ·
·An,act in relation to th~ Semina ry fund <;>f M_cCracken coun!}".
ng
And enrolled bills, whic~forigina ted in' the Senate , of the followi
,
· titles, viz :.
An act in relation to .the towh of Glasg'ow.
·· '
,An act to "in~!)rpQrate the Hopkin~vill~,B aptist Female Institute. ·
ny.
Compa
Road
An act to in~orporate th_e P~easant Run T_~fopik~
· ·
'
i\.n act for .the.benefit of David A. Knox.
An ~tin. r,1ation to' M~istr ates' 1'Ddl Constabl~a' diatiicta i11 Logan
0

•

,

• •

,

1

I bill bef be

a,

ill prodd, and

~

1.

ta-

I

eJohn

~-ents.
d that

,eou-.~~
.'

,.
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An act to authorize the Clerk ,o f the Allen Circu
it Court to transmit
certa in pape rs, now in his possession, to the Clerk
of the Barreu. Circuit
Court.
An act to authorize a chan ge in the State road
leading from Canton
to Hick man.
An act to allow an additional Magistrate.s' and
Constables' district in
Pulas ki county.
An act to amen d the chart er of the Lexi ngton
and Covington Turnpike Road Company.
An aot for the benefit of Lucr etia Step hens
, adniinistratix of James
Stepbeas. deceased.
An act to amen d 'the charter of the Bank J,.ick
Tarn pike Road Com-

pany .
.A,n. act to prev.ent the close shav ing of .the heads
of convicts in the
:Pepitentiaiy.
·

--

~ .

An act for the benefit of the heirs of Josep h
Burn ett, deceaaed.

An .act to appo int two Trus tees fen: Rock c~le
Seminary, and for
other pm-poses.
. An act in relation to Magistrates~ and Constable
s' districts in Christian
connty.
An a.ct to incorporate the Licking Pack et Company
.
An act to authorize the Trus tees of the town
of Springfield to 111beeribe l!ltock in a turnp ike road.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills havin g been signed by the Spea
ker of th.P. Hot!se of
Representatives, the Spea ker of the Sena te, ·pro
tem., affi:red his signature thereto, and they·w~re delivered to the comm
itt.ee to be presented
' to the Governor for his appro val and signa
ture. After a short time,
Mr. Graves reported that the committee had performed
that duty.
On motion of, Mr. Leath ers, leave was given to
bring in a bill to authorize the city of Covington and certa in cpun
ties to subsc,ribe stock in
the Covington and Lexington Railroad Company
, and Messrs. Leathers,
Munger, 0. P. Hoga n, Shepard, and E. Hoga n,
were appointed a com·
mittee to prep are ~nd bring in the s_ame.
·A messag~ waii receiv"ed fro~ the Governor, ·by
Mr. Finnell, Seeretary
of State , anno uncin g t)lat the Governor had
appi;oved and signed e11·
rolled bills, which origi nated in the Sena te,
of the following titles,
viz;
' '
'
"
An act for the benefit of \h~ Sheriff of Tayl or
coun ty; .
.i\n a:ct for th~ benefit_of th~ SherUf'.Qf Baui coun
ty.
An act to revive the chart er of 'the Burlington
and Dry Creek Turn·
pike Road Company.
'

.

l

'

[Fo.s.
trallBJllit
Circuit

en

m Canton
district in
011

Tlll'll-

of James
Com-

ts in the

~d.
and for

Fi,:u. s.]

An act f~r the benefit of the Sheriff ·of Kell,ton .c~l~nty.
An act to,amend the acts incorporat~ng · the Fir~ Department of ;he ,
/ .: ·
· . ~.
city of Louisville.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate certain Turnpike Road Com_panies in Montgo_mery ·county, and fo11 other purposes, ,
.
. .
'approved March 5, 1850.
An act for the benefit of Wm. C. Halbert, Sheriff of Lewis county.
An act to a~end the charter o( ·the ~,exington~ frankf?r.t; . an1d er·
·
sailles Turnpike Road Company. _
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Knox county.
An aet for the 'benefit of Thomas L. Garrard, of Pendleton county.
An ,act iri relatign to the Magistrates' and Cons~ables' districts in
_·
Graut county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheri'ff .:,o f RockGastle county.
·
An act to incorporate the Farmers' Turnpike Road pompany.
· · Approv~d February 3, 1851.
_
· ·
.
• t
The SeQate resumed the consideration of ,the bill to regulate the elec-

y

•

l

tion laws.

Christian

to sub-

ouse of
is signaesented
rt time,

II to austock in
eathers,
a com-

retary
deµ: titles,

Turn·
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•

~

I

bill,

reads as foll~ws, viz :
The sixth section of article 's ixth of said
§ 6. A vacancy in t~e ~ffipe of presiding judge ~f the ~ounty court,
shall be filled for the like time, as in the last section.named for cor-oner,
surveyor, &c., by the justices of- the peace· for the county; convened at
the court house for that purpose .by the sheriff. A majority of the jus- ·
'.
' .
.
. ·
tices sh~ll be a q_uorum. ,. '
l. 'It shall appear,, by the written return of the sheriff, that each }us'tice, not absent from the county, has had three , days' notice of the time
.
·
- ,
· ·•
and object of the meeting.
. 2. _The justices shall convene at ten o'clock in the morning of' the ap- ·
pointed day, or as soon thereafter as may be, and at the same hour ,e very ,
.
succeeding day, Sunday excepted, until the vacancy is -filled.
3. A majority of ·those present shall fill the vacancJ, and their written
certificate thereof. iihall be handed to ap~ preseryed by the cle.rk of the
'.
. ,
.court.
4. In the case of a tie, or if a majority cannot oth'e rwise be obtained
after th~ee_ballot~, the' .sheriff shall giye the casting vote. '
5. No justfre 01· ,slte1·iff ,shall vote f01· ltimse?f! for ?ti·s father, son, brother,
uncle, nephew, first c,ousin, snn-in-law, bro~lte1·-in-law, or '_tathcr-in-law.
6. When necessary, .the writ of e]ectio1_1 to fill the vacancy shall issue
'directed.
Jast section
or. its clerk, as 'in. the
from the court,
,...
'
'
'

· Mr. Eaker riloved t~ · antend said · s~ction_, by ~triking ~ut the fifth ·
-.
,claJ]se thereof, printed in ,it;:tlics.
And the quesjion bJing t~ken ,thereon, ·it was decided in, the affirma'
·
·
tive.
'
"'
Jo..
'
)
•
m by Messrs. Barboµr and
required"there~
being
nays
and
The yeas

Pa~raon, were a1dollows viz:-:· . · ·: . ~ · · ~ ' · . .

, ,·

. ;

',
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Bust.er,.
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
.A.bijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Grav-es,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
NathanielP. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-29,

James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
Overtonl'. Hogan.
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John .W. Leathers,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitcn Munger,
Hamilton Pope,

Those who voted in the negative, were
Walt.er Chiles,

R:
0

ol

C(

.M

Robert .A.. Patterson-3.

Thomas P. Linthicum,

Mr. Wallace moved to strike out the seventh section of said article
which is as follows, viz: ,
'
§ 7. No vacancy, directed to be filled by a judge, shall be 110 filled by
the appointment of the son, father, brother, uncle, nephew, first coosin,
father-in-law, son-in-law, or brother-in-law of the judge; nor shall a
person, standing in any of those ~egrees of relationship to either of the
judges of the county court, be appointed by that court to fill a vacancy.
'
Any appointment made contrary to-this seption shall be void.
affirmathe
in
decided
was
·it
thereon,
And the question being taken
.
tive.

p

And then the Senate adjourned.

E

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

rn; 1&5-1.

A message was received from the Honie of Representatives, announc-ing their concgrrence in the amend!13e_nt proposed by the Senate, to a bill
.
from that IJouse, entitled,
An act for the benefit of Common Schools in Hart -eounty, and for the
benefit of Common School District, No. 33, Casey, county; 20, Fulton
c'~unty-; 11, Bath county.; :19 and. 20, Owen county; 6, Clay county i
I~., Joh~son county; 36, Graves county; - 28, Washingtof\ county; aud
•·t wo d!stricts in Henry county.
'

a

i

•

Senate;- entitled,
frolll the
had paeeed bill
Tbat they
'
.
'
.

fEB,

, 10.

29.

3.

'cle,

ed by
oosin,
hall a
f the
Cf,,

nna-

the
,ton
~ty i

~nd

1,0.]
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Arr ~ct"t~ amend the charter of the B?wlipggr~en and ·Tennessee ·
•
Railroad Company.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
Ar;i ~ct. to incorporate Wildey Lodge 1 No. 4'0, Independent Order_of
-.
.
Odd Fellows.
An aqt to incorpo~ate Green River Lodge,·No. 54, Independent Order
,
of Odd Fellows.
An act to change the time _.o f holding the Court o~ Claims in Fayette
county.
An act to incorporate Hickman Lodge, N&. 131, o(Fre'e and Accepted
,
.,
.
Mason,s. :
'An act incorporating the United Baptist Church, in ray'lor -county.
the Taylor
Go,v,dei,· Clerk
, An act for the benefit of Alfred-,F.
•
• I
,. .
,
County Court.
An act to change Magistrates' and Constables; aistricts, No. 4, ,in
Green ; No. I, in Crittenden; -and the Lewisburg and lYlaysville district, .'
·
· ·
.
·
in Mason·county.
An act.to establish the office of Town Marshal, in the ,to~n of Independence, in the county of Kenton.
An act .to charter .the Louisville Homcepathic College of Medicine.
' An act.to a~E)nd 1the road law in Pen_dleton county.
An act to amend'· an act incor.porating the.· Crab Orchard and Crew's
~
~
·
Knob 'furnpilrn Road GomRany, approved March '6, 1850.
· Ap act to incorporate the .Aeolian .Buildi~g .Co~pany · or' the town. of.
.
" · ._
.
·
· .
..
Bowlinggreen.,
i!
'
.
That · they had received offic,i al information ·. that the Governor h~d ·
app;oved and· signed enro)led bills; which originated'in that House, of
,
_the fol\owing, titles, viz :
An act to enlarge the jurisdictio; of the Police .Judge of the town of ·
.
·
' ·
··
· .,
Hartford.
'. Aµ act to incorporate Bedford Lodge, No. 158, of Free and .Accepted
.··
Masons.
Lexington and Fra~kf~rt
the.
inc~rporating
act
ari
nd
e
·A-n act to ,a~·
l
'
, , I' •
, ,. '
.
Turnpike Roact. ·
An act giving the Meade County Co_;rt jurisdiction of 'a part of ·the
.
'
Salt River and Bowlinggreen Road. '
. An act to inc~rpox:ate Bullitt Lodge; No. 155, of Free and Accepted
:
.
.
·,
· .
Masons.
An l\Ct to f!-tho.urize tlie running and re-mar,k~ng the boundary line:! of
' ·
··
llutler county.
· An ~ct to authorize the. Spencer Cqunty c'ourt to 'sell ~he Poor H~use
·
.
tract of land in said county.
' '
..,

of

f

;

'

•

'

,r

'

'

'

-

V

)

f

.

~
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An act for the benefit of William M. Fox, Clerk of the Pulaski Cir.
euit and County Conrts.
Ao act t.o amend the charter of the Eagle Creek, New Liberty, Owen.
ton, and Scott County Line·Tor npike or Plank Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Sheri.If of Anderson county.
Au act for the benefit of the citizens of the t.owo of Barksville.
An act t.o revive the corporat e powers, and t.o authorize the re-building
of the .Meeting Horu<e of Mount Tabor Ghurch, in Estill connty.
An act to divide the State int.o four districts for the election of Jodgea
of the Court of Appeals.
An act to change the limits of the town of Lawrenc eburg.
.,
Approve d February I, 1851.
I. Mr. Pope presented the petition of sundry citizens of the city of
Louisville.- praying an act of incorpora tion of the Grand Temple (
0
Honor of the State of Kentucky .
2. Mr. Manger presented the remonstr ance of the City Council of
Maysville, and sundry citizens of the city of Maysville, against the passage of a law now pending in the Senate to change the city charter.
Which petition and remonstr ance were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred -the 1st to the committe e on the Judiciary; and
the 2d to the committe e on Propositi ons and Grievances.
l\'lr. Chiles moved a reco~sideration o the votes passing and ordering
to a third reading a bill from the House of Represen tatives, entitled, an
act to extend the limits of the town of Irvine.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma•
tive.
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table.
Mr. Bullock, from the' committe e on the Judiciary , reported a bill to
regulate the rate of conventi onal interest, which was read the firet time,
and orderlid to be read a ·second time.
The constitut ional provision as to the l!econd reading of said bill
being dispense d with,
On motion of Mr. Buster,
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table.
, 1\fr: Bulloclc, from the committe e on County Courts, to whom were re·
, furred bills from the House of Represen tative~, of the foDowing titles,
·
., .
.
' viz:
.
. ·-' ..
An act for the benefit of the Justices of the Hickman ·County Court.
An act to eetablish District, No .. 7, in the county of Laurel, and for
other purposes. ·
·
·
Reported the same, with amendm ents to the last bill, which were
concurre d in .
.
.
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time , (t9e l~st as a~end~d.), ·
Ordered, Tha t said bills be read a third
en·se d
ision as to the third read ing bein g disp

1.
ityof

pie o(
cil o(
pas.

er.

ill to
'me,

bill

re·

ties,
(or
ere

The constitutional prov
with,
last as amended,) and that
Resolved, Tha t said bills, do pass , (the
.
'
·
·
the ·titles ther eof be as aforesaid. ·
to
es,
vanc
Grie
and
ons
qsiti
Prop
·.Mr. Morgan, from the committee on
se of Rep rese ntati ves, entit led,
whom was referred a bill from the Hou
, r~portecl the sam e withou.t
an act for the benefit of Jam es J. Hall
amendment. ,
.
time.
Ordered, Tha t said bill be read a t~ird
bill being:
said
of
ing
read
The cons titut iona l provision as to the third
'
.
·
:,
dispensed with ,
aforeas
be
of'
there
title
the
Resolved, Tha t sai~ bill do pass , and that
said.
nce, to who m .wer e refer red
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Fina
of ~he following tiOes, viz:
bills from the House .of Rep rese ntati ves,
e, Clerk of the Han cock CirAn act for the benefit of Jam es E. Ston
cuit and County Co~rts.
racken Circuit and Cou nty
An act giving to the Clerk of the McC
.
Courts further time to collect his fee bills
n.
Brow
M.
ey
Harv
of
fit
An act for the bene
·
nt.'·
e
cim_
men
a
·
out
,vith
e
. Reported the sam
. ,
tirrie. ,
Ordered, Tha t said bills be·r ead a thir,d
ense d
disp
g
read ing bein
The cons titut iona l · pro~ision as _to the third
.
~ili ,
as
be
eof
ther
.that the title s
Resolved, Tha t said bills <l? pass , and
aforesaid.
Edu catio n, r.eported a bill to·
Mr. Wal lace , from the committee onestablish there in a school for
re-organize Tran sylv ania University, and
and ordered to be read a second
teachers, which was ~ead the first time,
time.
se~ond read ing bein g disThe constitutional provision as to the
·
pensed with,
special or<le~ for Tu~sday, the
the
e
mad
Order~d, Tha t said. bill be
·
·
· ·
,
·
18th inst.
.
the
red
, to who m was refer
Mr. Wal lace , from the sam e committee_
rs
ione
e o·f selecting Commiss
leave to brin g in a bill 'to cba~ge t,b.e mod
d from the .further consideraarge
of Common Schools, asked to be djsch
'
tion thereof, which was granted.
a bill for the benefit
rted
repo
e,
· Mr.M arsh all, from a select committe
ad the first time, an·d ordered to
of bona fid.e housekeepers,- which wa~ r.e
·
be read a second time. ·
"'·
52
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The cons titut iona l pro,·ision as to the
seco nd read ing bein g dispell!ed
wi~
Orderea, Tha t said bill be refe rred
to the com mitt ee on the Judiciary.
The follo wing bills wer e repo rted , viz
:
By Mr. Mor gan, from the com mitt ee on
Prop ositi ons and GrievancesA bill to chan ge the plac e of rnti ng
in the fifth. distr ict, for the election
of Just ices of the Peac e and Con tabl
e in Trig g coun ty.
By sam e- A bill to allo w an addi tion
al :i\Iagi trate s' and Constables'
dist rict in the coun ty of Barr en.
By l\Ir. Bruc e, !rom the com mitt ee on
Inte rnal Imp rove men t-A bill
to ame nd the char ter of the Lex ingt on
and Dan ,ille Railroad Company.
By }Ir. Wal lace , from the com mitt
ee on Eda cati on- A bill for the
bene fit of Gree nwood School District,
in Jefferson coun ty.
By Mr. Eak er, from the com mitt ee
on l<'inance- A bill to repeal an
act, enti tled , an act to esta blish an
addi tion al Just ices ' and Constable
di trict in Falt on coun ty.
By Mr. Bullock, from a sele ct com
mit tee- A bill to authorize the
Shel by County Cou rt to sell and conv
ey the Poo r Hou se in said county.
Whi ch bills wer e seve rally read the
first time , and ordered to be read
a seco nd time .
The cons titat iona l pro::vision as to the
seco nd and third readings o!
said bills bein g disp ense d with , and the
sam e bein g engrossed,
Resol.ved, Tha t said bills do pass , and that
the title s ther eof be as aforesaid .
Lea ve was give n to brin g in the follo
wing bills, viz :
On mot ion of Mr. Wa llac e-I. A bill
to ame nd the charter of the
Dan ville and Hus tonv ille Tur npik e Roa
d Com pany .
On motion of Mr. Hay s-2 . A bill to
ame nd the char ter of the Colom·
bus Fire , Life, and Mar ine Insu ranc e
Com pany .
On mot ion of !\fr. Del any -3 . A bill
to ame nd the charter of the
Hop kins ville Fire , Life, and Mar ine Insu
ranc e Com pany .
On motion of Mr. Roµ .se- 4 . A bill for
the bene fit of John Hogan, of
Carr oll county.
On motion of sam e-5 . A, bill for the
bene fit of the Sheri.If of Boone
· coun ty.
On motion of Mr. Irw in-6 . A bill to
esta blish a Police Court in the
tow n of Russellvi1le.
The committe~ on the Judi ciar y was
-dire cted to prep are and bring in
the 2d, 3d, 4th, and 6th; the com mitt
ee on Inte rnal Improvement the
ist; and the com mitt ee on Fina nce the
_5th.
Mr. Lint hicu m mov ed t];i.e following reso
lutio n, viz:
.

.
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Resolved Thatthe committee on Finance be·instruct'edto inq~ire into
the propri~ty of imposing a tax !Jn •all insurance offices and lottery p_r1.v-i,.
leges, and -report by bill or otherwise.
Which w-as adopted.
Mr. Linthicum moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the Senate will, for the remainder of the present ses- .
sion, adjourn at 1 o'clock, and · hold evening sessions, comm~ncing at
3 o'clock.
·
•'
Which was adopted.
On motion of Mr. Linthicum,
' Order'cd, That a message be sent to the House of Representatives,
asking leave to withdra\\r the .announcement of the pass~ge · of a' bill'
from that House, eh titled, an act to, change the time of holding the ,February, term of the Nelson Circuit Co~rt.
·
'
·1v.1i:. Linthicum was directed to bear said message.
After a short-time, said bill wa§ Teturned to the Senate, and the vQt~s
by which it was passed and or~ered to ·a third reading were reconsidered. '·
·
On motion of Mr. Linthicum,
Ordered, That said bill be lai.d OJ:} the. table.
On motion of Mr. Sheparcf,
Ordered, Th-'cl,t leave of absence, until Monc}ay next, be gr~nted to Mr.
Wallace.
'
·
A message, in "'riting, was received from the .Governor, by Mr. Finnell, ·secretary of State:
,
, ,
_·
The rule of the Senate being di~peris'e d with, said message was taken
up, and read as foliows, vi~:
1

ExECUTITE DEPARTMENT,

he

of
e

he

in
e

· February 10, 1851.Gentlemen of the Senate:
I nomin~te, for your advice and consent,
H~nry C. Wood, to be Notary Public for Jefferson county.

JOH,N L. HELM.
Resol~ed, That the Senate adv.ise and consent to said appointment. ,
The fk nate resumed the consideration· of th.e bill to regulate the elec-·
ticin laws.
·
The eleventh section of .article ~welfth of said bill was ~mend~d, to
read ,as follows, Yi,z :
:
§Jl. Any person not ~ ci~izen. ·of this State ':"ho sh1;1ll fraudulen~ly
ntlcmpt to vot~ at all election m this state; any person , who shall vote or
fraudulently attempt to vote more, than once at an election; any persof!-,
who s_hall vote or fraudulently at~empt to vofe by means of a fals~ person~t~on and use of the naturalization papers of anotl1er person, dead
orhvrng ;' and any ' person :who shall lend cir hire his natnralization pape,rs t~ be used for sucl1 ·purpose, sl)all be .imprisoned not less than one
year and fined not morn than five huhpred ·dolla1·s ,
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Mr. Bra ce moved to ame nd said
section, by strik ing out the words
"attempi, w," prin ted in italics.
And the question bein g take n
ther eon , _it was decided in the negativ e.
The yea s and nay s bein g requ ired
ther eon by Messrs. Bruce and O.
P. Hog an, wer e as follows, viz :
Tho se who vote d in the affirmative
, we re-

Hal l .Anderson,
Joh n P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joh n Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

James W. Irwin,
.Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,

James M. Shepard,
Ber ry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith
-William Sterett-,:....13,

Tho se who voted in the neg ativ e,
we reOverton P. Hogan,
Robert .A.. Patterson,
John

Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,)
Jam es P. Barbour,
Josh ua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Rich a1t C.. Graves,
Jam es W. Hays,

C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell-19.

The thir teen th section of said arti
cle was ame nde d, to read as follows, viz :
§ 13. Any pers on guil ty of rece ivin
g a bribe for his vote at an election,
sha ll be fined from fifty to ope thou
san
d dollars, or imprisoned from one
to twe lve months, or both so fined
and imprisoned.
I. "Br ibe " or "bri ber y," mea ns
pre sen t or future, to the par ty infl any rew ard , benefit, or adv an~ e,
or to ano ther at his inst anc e or the uenced, or inte nde d to be influenced,
direct pro mis e of such reward, bene
fit, or adv anta ge.
2. Money, or other tlting qf val.u
e,
betted on t!te result of an election, give n or lent, in ·whole or in pa11, to lie
or the pl'Omise thereqf; and tile
g1ft or
prom ise of a sltare in any suclt bet,
made 01· to be made, sltall be deemed
a bribe.
So, also, shall money, or othe r thin
g
pa\d , lent , or promised for trea ting of valu e; or other benefit given,
or procuring the treating of voters
before or during an election, with
a
view
of influencing votes to be given,
be deemed a bribe.
3. Wh oev er shall receive money,
for the purpose of procuring or infl or othe r thin g of value, to be used
sha ll be deemed to hav e bee n brib uencing a vote or votes in any way,
ed.
.
Mr. Pope moved to ame nd said
section, by striking out all that part
of the second clause prin ted in itali
cs.
,
, And the question being take n ther
eon, it was decided in the affirmative .
Mr. Linthicum moved to inse rt in
lieu of tha t par t strfoken out, the
following, v·iz :
,
Money, or other thin g of valu e;
vote in the election,· to be bett ed given or ·l ent to a -person entitled to
on the resu lt of such election, with
gift or promise of a shaTe in' aliy
the
such bet mad e·or to be made, shal
deemed a bribe.
l
be
·
·
,

m.10.
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And the question being taken thereon, it was de,cided in 'the neg-

Words

.

'

ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Linthicum and
O. P. Hogan, were as follows viz:
Those who voted in the affir.mative, were
,
Fitch Munger,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster, .
' Sam. Daviess Delany,

James W. Hays,
Overton P. Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,

John W. Ritter, ·
James M. Shepard-11.

' Those who voted in the negative, were

And then the· Senate adjourned.

•'

fol-

Thomas Rouse, ·
·•
Robert S. Russell,
Berry Smith, ·
Thomas J. Smith....:...13.

Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,

Hall Anderson,
James P . Barbour,
John P.. Bruce,
John Eali;er,
James W. Irwin,

,.

I

don,
one

..
.
,

r,ge,
ced,
me-
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A message was received from the House of RepresentatiYes, apnouncing that they had pa~sed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:
An act concerning the Treasurer of Graves county.
,. '
. An act to run and re-mark the boundary lines between the couhties of
Lewis and Mason.
~
' ,
; .
An act to condemn land in Fleming county for a burial ground.
An act for the benefit of the Board of Trustees of Common Schools
for the city of Covington.
.
An act ~or the benefit of the widow and heirs at law of Samuel Scott,
deceased. .
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act incorporating the German Lutheran Presbyterian St. John's
Church, in Newport.
· · .
· ·
An act ·authorizing the Trustees of Winchester to sell the public spring
.
.
lot in said town:.
·

.
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An act auth oriz ing the sale of cert ain
stre ets in the town of Glasgow .
An act to chan ge the corp orat e limi
ts of the to'\\'ll of Moscow, in
Hic kma n coun ty.
An act furth er to rega Jate the tow n
of Bow Ung gree n.
An act to inco rpor ate Geo rget own Cha
pter , Ko. 13, of Free ana Accept ed Mas ons, and to ame nd an
act inco rpor atin g l\Iount Vernon
Lod ge, -o. 14-.
An act to inco rpor ate the Uni on Hot
el Com pany , in Louisville.
An act to inco rpor ate Slig o Divi sion
, No 18, Son s of Temperance, in
Hen ry coun ty.
An act to ame nd an act appo intin
g Trus tees for Mo.scow Seminary,
in Hick man coun ty.
1. l\lr. You ng pres ente d the peti tion
of sund ry citiz ens of Bath and
FJem ing coun ties, pray ing the pass age
of a law to rem ove the mill dams,
and othe r obst ruct ions on Lick ing rive
r, from the ·m outh of Slate down
said river.
2 . :Mr. Gilb ert pres ente d a mem oria
l from sund ry citizen of Estill
coun ty, in rela tion to the rem oval of
the coun ty seat of Owsley county.
Whi ch peti tion and mem oria l wer e
,rec eive d, the read ing dispensed ,
with , and refe rred -the 1st to the com
mitt ee on Inte rnal Improvement;
and the 2d to the com mitt ee on Prop
ositi ons and Grie\·ances.
Bills from the Hou se of Rep rese ntat
ives , of the following titles, were
severally read the first time , viz :
I. An act prov idin g for an elec tion
to be held for the location of the
coun ty seat of Ows ley coun ty.
2. An act to surr ende r to the coun
ties thro ugh which the Owingsville
and Big San dy Turn pike Roa d runs
, the cont rol of said road, and declai-e the sam e a coun ty road .
3 . An act to repe al, in part , the
law esta blish ing the road from London, by the way of Will iams burg , to
the Ten ness ee line.
4. An act i~ rela tion to Flin t Islan
d Scho ol Dist rict, No. 5, in Breck·
inrid ge coun ty.

5. Au act to regu late tbe com miss ions
of Sheriff:i on the collection of
taxe s imp osed by Cou nty Cou rts <?ii
the ad valorcm principle. ·
6. An act- to inco rpor ate the Medico
Chir urgi cal Society, of the Ken·
tucl~y School of Mecliciµe, in the city
of Louisville.
·
7. _A n act to ~me nd an act, enti tled
, an act-'to inco rpor ate the town of
Lan cast er.
, 8. An act for the bene fit of Asb ury
Cha pel, in the city of Louisville.
9. An act for the ben efit of ~h~ Port
land Dry Do,ck and Insurance Com·
_pany.
.
'
10. A11 act to extc.ntl the corp orat e limi
ts of Npw port.

f

~w,in
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. 11. An act to amElnd the ~ha1-ter of East .Maysville, in Masqn· county .
12. An ~ct ame.nding an act for the benefit of Mary Ridge and Maria
Davenport, ap_provied February 9, 1850.
.
13. An act to incorporate Wildey Lodge, ~o . 40, Independent Order of

~dAcernon

Odd Fellows.
14. An act to incorporate,Green River Lodge, No. 54, Independent Order of Odd Fello-ws, in Hopkinsville.
·
15. An act to change t~e time of holdin'g the Court of Claims in Fay-

'l!ll,11,

. Glas-

ette county.
16. An l}Ct to incorporate Hickman Lodge, -No. 131, of :free and Ac-

tee, in

. cepted Masons. ·
·
.
17. An actincorporatin'g the United Baptist Church, in Taylor co~mty.
18. An act for-the be1:e.fit of Alfre1 F. Gowdey, Clerk of the Taylor
County Court.
,
,_
.
19. An act to change Magistrates' a~d 'C onstables' district~ No. 4, in
Green; No . 1, in Crittenden; and the Lewisburg and Maysville district,

nary,

and
~am,..,
aown

in Mason county.
.
20. An act to establish tbe office of To,vn Marshal, in the town of In-

Estill
bnty.
nsed
1ent;

dependence, in the county of Kenton . ,
21. An act to charter the Louisville Homrnpathic College-of Medicine.
· 22. An act ·to amend .the road law"in Pendleton county.
23 . An act to amen;l an act in~orporating-· the Orab Orchard ~nd Crew's
Knob Turnpike Road Company, appro\ ed 'March 6, 1800. '
. 24. A~ act to incorporate the Aco'lian Building Company of the tow~
of Bowlinggreen._
·
(Jrdcrcd, That said bills be read a second time.
The constitutional proYision as to the second reading of -said bills being dispensed witli.;--the 1st and 19th were referred to the committee on
Propositions and Grievances ; the 2d, 3d, ~2d, and 23d to the committee
on Jnternal1mprovement'; the 4th, 6thr and 21st to the committee· on .Education; the 5th and . 18th to the comrh.ittee on Finance; the 7th, 9th,
10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 16th, 20th, and 24tl]. to the committee on the
Juqiciary; the 15th to the committee on County doui·ts; the 17th to .the ·
committee on Religion; and the 8th was ordered to be read a thirii time.
The constitutional provisioi.\ as to tl:ie third reading of the 8th bill being dispensed ·with,
·
. Resolved, That said, bill qo pa!:'s, and tnat_the title 'thereof be as aforesaid.
'
·
Mr. Irwin, from -a select committee, reported a · bill for the benefi,t of
Mrs. Ann Ellis, of Todd _county, which was read the first time, and or·
dered to be read 1;1 second time .
T~e constitu!ional prqvision as to the second and third readings of
~aid hill b~ing dis·pen~ed ,with, and the sam~ ~eing ~n:grossed,
.
1
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the
title thereoC be as afore.
said.
A mess age, in writi ng, was received from the
Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secr etary of State .
The rule of the Sena te being dispe nsed with,
said message wa., taken up, and read as follows, viz :
ExECU TIVE DEPAR TMEi. vr,
FRAN KFOR T, FEB.

I

11, 1851.
Gentlemen aJ the Senate :
I nomi nate for your advice and cons ent,
Jame s Fraz er, to be Sher iff of Linc oln county,
in the place of Ephraim
Penn ingto n, resigned.
•
JOH N L. HELM.
&sol ved, That the Sena te advis e and cons ent
to said appointment.
The amen dmen ts proposed by the Hous e of Repr
esentatives, to a bill
from the Sena te, entitled, an act to equa lize the
compensation for the collection of the reven ue tax, were taken up,_and
twice read.
:Mr. Pope moved to lay said bill and amen dmen
ts on the table.
And the question being taken there on, it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays _b eing requi red there on
by :Messrs. Patterson
and Bulloc~, were as follows, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirmative, were

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
Wm. C, Bullock,
Richa rd C. Graves,

Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Fitch Munger,

Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
Jame s M. Shepard-IO.

Thos e who voted in the nega tive, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
Jame s P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshu a Buster,
Walte r Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

James w_. Hays,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
William N. Marshall,
Robe rtA. Paµerspn,

Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,
Nath aniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
' "\Villiam Sterett;
Thomas I. Young-23.

The question was then taken on 'conc urrin g
in the first amendment,
and it was decided in the nega tive ; so th~ said
ame n~en t was disa·.
greed to.
The second secti on of said bill reads as follow
s, viz :· ·
, § 2 . . That the sheriffs of the sever al coun
ties of this commonwealth
shall receive, for collecting the revenue, the
wit: On every dollar collecteq., until the revenfollowig commissions, to·
ue reaches one thousand
doJlars, eight cents ; on every dollar, ·aftf!r .the
first one thousand dollars,
and until the re:v~nue reach es two thousan~ dc:;,lla
rs, six ceµts; on every

.
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dollar, after t\vo · thousand dollar~, and_until . the revenue,reaches three
thousand dollars, .five cents; on every dollar, after three thousand dolla~s, and until the revenue reaches four thousand ·dollars, four cents ; and
on every dollar, above four thousand dollars, three cents.
The second amendment proposes to strike out eight, printed in italics,
and insert in lieu thereof ten.
And the question being taken on concurring in said amendment, it
was decided in the negative; so th~ said -amendment was disagreed to.
The ye~s and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Pope and
Brl!-ce, were as follows·, viz :
'
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
M'r. Spea}f~r: (.Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce, ·
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John E~ker,

Abijah Gilbert;
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Fitch Mu11ger,

Robert A . Patterson,
Camden Riley,
:Ben-y Smith,
William Sterett,
Thomas f. Young-17. ·

Those who voted in the negative,•were·

egaon

nt,

sa-

Hall Anderson,
Ellhu Hogan,
William 0. Bullock,
James W. Irwin, ..
Joshua Buster,
.:
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Walter Chiles, , .
, William N., Marsh!all,
Richard C. Gr_aves, • ·
Hamilton I_'ppe', . ' .
·James W. -Hays,
John W. ,Ritter,

Thomas Rouse,
}tobert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M., Shep·ard,
, Thomas' J. ISmith..:....::11,,
.r

,

,The amendm~nt proposed by the House: of Representatives, · to a bill
from the Senate, entitled, an act requirin1tassessors of tax to return the
names· and post offices of the deaf and µumb children in ' the several
counties, was taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
.
I
,
•
•
The amem;lment. proposed -h-y th~ House of Representatives, to ~ bill
from the Senate, entitled, an act to provide for the payment of tbe interest of the school fund, was taken up.
, Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved to postpone the further consideration thereof
until Thursday next, at 11 o'clock.
. .
~
And the qu_es't,i on being taken thereon, it was decided in the affi.rm~tiv~.
· - · ;,
·
' ··
·
.
: The yeas and nays being required tnereon -by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
and Hays, ·w ere as follows, viz :
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
John ·c. KOUIQS",
N athanie1 P. Sa-UBders,
John P. Bruce,
William N. Marshall, . . Berry Smith,
Joshua Buster,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan>,

· 53

Fitch Munger, ·
Robert A. Patterson, ,
• Hamilton Pope, • ·.,
Robert S. Russell, ~

Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,

Thomaiii, Young-'--17.
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'l'hose who voted in the negative, were

.Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
John Eaker,

Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
.J ames W. Irwin,
Alfred J ohnston,
J ohn W.'Leathers,

Thomas P . Linthicum,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter, ,
Thomas Rouse,
J amesM. Shepard-15.

The Senate resum~d the consideration o( the bill to regulate the electidn laws.
The 25th i,ection of article 12th of said biil reads as follows, ·viz:
An informer shall receive a third, and the commonwealth's attprney a
fifth, of any penalty recovered under this act.·
.
Mr. Graves moved to strike ou,t all that part of s&id section printed
in italics.
·
And the question being taken t~ereon, it was decided in the affirma•
tiv~·. ,
,
,,
.
The yeas and nays being requ'ired thereon by' M~ssrs. Graves and
Pope, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirl,Ilative, were'
Mr. Speaker (Grey,) ·
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
J ames P. Barbour,
Wlliam C. Bullock,
. Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,

Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John W . Leathers,
William N. Ma rshall,
Daniel Morgan, .. ·
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. P atterson,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
J ohn W. Ri tter,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smich,
Thomas' J. Smith,
William Sterret-24.

Those who voted in the. negative, were
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,

James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan, .
·John C. Kouns,

·

Thomas P . Linthicum,
J ~mes M. Shepard,
Thomas I. Young-9.
- Mr. 0 . P. Hogan moved t9 a,mend sai<l bill, by adding to the second

section of the third articl.e, the following proviso, viz :
' Pn;vuied, That the court, in appointing ~fficers of elections, shall ap·
point an equal number from each of t):ie political par!ies,, (whig and dcm·
_oc~at,) so l-0ng as said parties shall continue in this state,
And .the question being taken thereon, it' was decided in the affirma·

fu~

.

The yeas an'd .n ays. ·being required thereon by Messrs. Ritter and 0·
· P. Hogan, were as follows, viz:
·
Those wh~ voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M . Ballard,
Jam_es P. Ba~boll:f,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter C~iles;
Sa.m. Dav:1ess Delany,

John Eaker,

. Abijah ·Gilbert,
··
• J ames W. Hays,
·-El;ihu Hogan, ...
Overto~ P . .Hogan,
J ames W. Irwin, ,
Alfred Johnston,
• John C. Kouns, '
J ohn W. Lea.the-rs,

·T~oms.s P. I4nthicW11.,

1
-

Wm: N. ¥_arshall,
Daniel Morgan,
Ha!I\ilton Pope,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
.Berry. Smith,.
Thomas J. Smith,
Willia.m Sterett.-27,
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' Those who voted in the negative, ~er.e .
Thomas I. Young-3.
R_obert S. Russell,
John W. Ritte1~
Mr. Irwin moved to strike out the 6th section, a,nd first clause of the
6th a.rticle of said bill, and'insert in .lieu thereof the following, yiz: .
That when a vacancy shall occur in the 'office of ai:iy presiding judge
in this common wealth, within the first three years for which he may have
been elected t0 said office, it shall be the duty of the clerk of the county
court, or in his -absenc~ the clerk of the circuit court, to issue a writ qf
election, directed to the sheriff of his county, who shall proceed to. hold
an election by the qualified voters of his said county, (after havi~_given
due notice,) according to the rules and regulations for electing county
judges; bu.t if the vaca~cy shall be for a less period than one year, then.
the clerk of the county or circuit conrt shall notify all the qiagistrates of
his· said county that a ,vac~ncy"lias occurred, and -requiring the said justices to convene at the co,urt house to fill said vacancy.
And tli~ question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affir~a-·
' ··
tive.
. The yeas and nays being 'requir~d thereon by Messrs. Irwin ahd
T. J. Smith, Wfre as follows, viz: ·
TJ?.ose who voted in the affirmative, were

ec-

a

ed

d

Hall iA.nderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce, ·
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Al;>ijah Gilbert, . · .
.
James W. Hays,,
0

·

·

Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saundei:s,
Jm:p.es M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas ·J. Smith, .
,
William Sterett;
Thomas 'I. .Young-25.
,

•

•

· Those~who voted in the negative., were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Walter Chiles,

Elihu Hoga,n,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred J ohnsten, ,.
John C1 Kouns,
Joh~ W. Leathers,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton P,o.pe,
0
·
,
.
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hoga~,

· Th~mas P. Linthicu~,
John W. Ritter-6.

Mr. lrwin]moved to strike out the 12th article of said bill, as amended,
"
which reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. ~ny l?heriff ~h? fails to cause an election to be held, or in making,
compar~ng, and cer~1fymg election returns, for s~nator or representa;tive
as reqtured by la , shall be· fined from two hundred to a tliousand dol1lars. . If he fai . to perfor.m any o'ther duty concerning an election or
tlie returhs t reof, for which there is no pena.lty specifically prescribed
'
.
,
he shall b'e ned from twenty to two hundred dollars.
§ 2. Any; •judge or clerk of an election, who, after due notice of'his
3:ppointme t, shall ~ail to perform his ~uty as &UCh in holding 'any electlon-unl~s1:3 from sickness, or absence from the county, or sufficient ex'
cuse-shall be fined from ten to one hundred dollars.
§ 3. Ant officer, who, without.sufficient excuse; Jai_ls to discharge his
' duty af~er any election as or_ie of a bdar~ for co_rrip.a ring th~ poll books
or election returns, or to decide a contested election,, shall be fined from
twenty to ope thousand dollars.
· Any officer, who shall act corruptly, and with willful a9d Jllanifest
0
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partial ity in the dischar ge of such duty, shall be impriso ned from
six to
twelve months , and fined from five hundre d to a thousan d dollars;
and
shall, afao, in additio n to either penalty , forfeit any office he then
holds
and be disqual ified from ever holding any office.
'
§ 4. Any officer or other person, '\V,ho shall alter, oblitera te, or willfally
secrete , suppre ss, or destroy the certifie d poll book or certificate
of an
electio n, or unlawf ully alter the poll book before it is certified,
shall be
deemed guilty of forgery , be confine d in the peniten tiary from one
to five
years, forfeit any office he then holds, and be disqual ified from
ever
holding any office.
§ 5. Any ofiicer, who shall ma.ke or aid in making , or authoriz
e the
making up of any false and fraudu lent poll book or certificate
of an
electio n or election r~turn, shall incur the penalti es of the last
section.
§ 6. Any officer whose duty it is to give or aid in giving a certifica
te
of election or of the returns of an election , or to forwar d the same,
who
shall willfull y and fraud,ulently refuse or fail to give the same, or
to send
the same to the secretary: of state, as require d by law,sh all be imprison
ed from one to twelve months , fined from five hundre d to a thousanddollars , forfeit any office he may then_ hold, and be di:!qualifi.ed from
ever
holding any office.
§ 7. Any person , who ~hall counse l, advise, or procure the commiss
ion,
or aia in the commi ssion of either of the offenses named in the
last two
section s, shall incur thereby the penalty therefo r as therein named.
§ 8. Any j udge; sheriff, or clerk, who shall receive and record, or cause
to be recorde d a vote at an electio n at any o.ther time or
place than that
lawfull y appoin ted, and any judge or sheriff who shall knowin
gly and
urµawf ully receive the vote of any other tha11 'a 'quali_fied voter,
or so refuse to receive the vote of a qualifie d voter, shall, for every such
offense,
be impriso ned from one to six months , fined from fifty to five
hundred
dollars , forfeit any office he then holds, and be disqual ified from
ever
holding any office.
§ 9. Any officer of an election , who shall be guilty of 'any willful neglect of his duty as suchi or of any corrupt conduc t or manife st partialit
in the executi on of the same- not herein oth~rw ise provide d for-sha y
ll
be fined not more than five hundre d dollars or impriso ned·
not more
than six months , or l)oth so fined and impriso ned.
§ 10. Any residen t of this state, wlio shall vote at any election, before
he has resided two years in the state, or, in the county and
precinct
where the election is held, the time -require d by law, or before
he has
attaine d full age, or before he has been duly natural ized, shall
be, fined
from fifty to one hnndre ~ dollars, or impriso ned from ten to ninety
days,
or both.
,.
§ 11. Any person not a citizen of this state who shall fraudulently attempt to vote at an election in this state; any person, who shall
vote or,
'fraudu lently attemp t to vote more than, once at an electio n;
any person, who shall vote or 'attemp t to vote by means of a false person0:
tion '
and use of the natural ization papers of anothe r person , dead or
livmg;
and any person who shall lend or hire his natural ization papers
to be
used for such purpos e, shall be impriso ned not less th~n one
year an~
fined not more than five hundre d dollars.
.
§ 12. Any one, who shall knowin gly and fraudul ently procure or advise anothe r to commi t either of the offenses named in the last
two sec-
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tions 1 shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned
from six to twelve months, or both so fined and imprisoned.
§ 13. Any person_g?ilty of receiving a ·bri!>e for hi~ vot~ at an election,
shall be fined from fifty to one thousand dollars, or 1mpr1soned from one
to twelve months, or both so fined and impdsoned.
I. "Bribe" or bribery?' means any reward, benefit, or advantage, present or future, to the party influenced or •intended to be influenced, or to
another at his instance, or the direct promise of such reward, benefit, or
advantage.
·
2. Money, or other thing of value, or other benefit given, paid, lent, or
promised for treating or procuring the .treating of voters before or du- ,
ring an election, with a view of influencing votes to be given, shall be
deemeil a bribe.
3. Whoever shall receive money, or ;other thing- of value, to be used
fo11 the purpose of influencing a vote or votes in any way, shall be deemed to have ' been bribed.
·
'
.
§ 14. ·whoever shall bribe. another or offer to bribe another as in the
last sectio.n named, shall,' on conviction, be fined from twenty to five
hundred dollars, or imprisoned from ten to ninety days, or both so fined
and imprison'ed.
§ 15." Whoever shall obtain or solicit i'!,ny subscription or contribution_,,
or the promise thereof, fot· the purpose of aiding or promoting, in any
·way whatever, the election of any -person or persons, or receive any contributi(!n. to be used in that way, shall incur the penalties of the last
section; except that it shall be lawful to raise by subscription, qr oth~rwise, money for defraying, in good faith, the expense of publishing hand
bills or printed papers.
.- .
§ 16. Whoever shall contribute money, or other thing of value, or give
a promise thereof, g~mtrary to the lai;;t section, shall be fined from fifty to
two hundred dollars. .
..
'
·
§ 17. Any person, who, by himself or in aid of others; shall forcibly
break up or prevent, or attempt to break up or prevent, th~ lawful hold'ing of a~ election, or-so obstruct or attempt to obstruct the same, or so
prevent or attempt to prevent any qualified voter from giving his vote,
shall be fined from fifty to five hunared dollars, and impris_o ned,not mc;,re
tha11 qne year.
·
,
§ 18. Any person, who ·shall make any willfully false statement under
an oath duly admini'3tered at an election, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, 11nd, incur the penalty-for that crime.
.
Any person, W;ho shall willfully and c_o rruptly procure another to make
such false&,statement, shall be deemed guilty of subornation ·of perju- '
ry, and incUI! the p~nalty.
•
·
§ 19. Any person condemned to confiMment in the penitentiary for
larceny, -robbery, forgery, counterfeiting, or perjury, or any such like
crime, shall forfeit his right of suffrage for ten years after his conviction. '
§ 20 . It shall be the special duty of each sheriff, judge, and clerk of
~n election to gi~e info~mation of all infractions of this act to the grand
Jury, or commonwealths attorney; and, where there is reason to fear
that a~ 0ffender w~ll _make _his escape out_ of the county before indictment, to procure his immediate apprenensi9n.
.
.
, ~he officer before whom such offender is brought,, shall i:equire from ·
ht~ surety in adequate penalty for his appearance at the next circuit
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court, to answer the charge; and, on his failure to give it, commit him to
prison till surety is given. .,
.
.
§ 21. This act shall be liberally construed so as to prevent any evasion
of its prohibitions and penalties by shift or device; antl so as the better to
effectuate the intention of the people of Kentucky, as declared in thek
constitution, that their elections should be kept p.ure and uncorrupted from
"all undue influence thereon by power, bribery, tumult, or other improper practices."
·
·
It sh all, also, be given specially in charge to the grand jfo,y of every
county nrst convened after any general election.
.
§ 22. A grand jury may cause any person to he summoned before
them as i3. witness, who shall be compelled to testify as to any knowledge he may possess, touching ahy violation of law in relation to elec·
tions in the county during thP- P.receding eighteen-months; and if he refuses to testify on oath, he shall be committed to prison until he submits
and be fined • from ten to thit'.ty dollars by the coui·t, ·and a like sum fo;
each daily repetition of the co.ntempt. ,
·
,
§ 23 . In al!Y prosecution under this act, it shall be no exemption for a
witness that his testimony may criminate himself; but no such testimony given by a witness, shall be used against him in itny prosecution, ex·
ccpt for perjury; and if used on behalf of the commonwealth, he shall
stand discharged from all penalty for any violatipn of this act, so necessarily disclosed in his testimony, as tending to convict the accused,
§ 24. No prosecqtion shall be had under thi"> act, unless the same is
commenced within twelve months from the time of the commission of
the offense.
· ·'
§ 25. The commonwealth's attorney shall receive-one thii:d of ~nyfine
assessed and collected under this act, whenever he· prosecutes the offen·
der.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg·
ative.
Th~ yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and
Graves, were as follows, viz: ,
Those who voted in the affir~ath~e, wete· James W. Irwin, ,
William Sterett-3.
Those who voted in the negatiye, wer.eMr. Speaker, (Grey,)
James W. Hays,
I,I~milt'on Pope,
Camden M. Ballard,
.Overton P. HoO'an,
Camden Riley,
James P. Barbour,
AlfredJohnsto;, ·
John W. Ritter,
William C. Bul1ock,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas Rouse, .,
. Joshua Buster,
· John W. Leathers,_
~athaniel P. Saunders,
Walter Chiles,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Berry Smith~ ,
' Sam. Daviess Delany,,
William N. Marshall,
Thomas J. Smith,
John Eaker,
Fitch Munger,
T.homas I. Young-26,
Richard 0. Graves,
Robert A. Patterson,
Ordered, That said bill be engross'ed and read a third time, 88
amended.
On 1:1ot\on of Mr. 1.Jnthicum,
,
Orderetf., That ·said bill have its third reading
Saturday next at 10
o'clock.
Hall Anderson,

.,

.on

Lit hirnto
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A bill to provide for the appointi:nent of Circuit Court Judg('.ls, pm tem.,
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was,taken up.
.
.
Ordered That said, bill be ~ngi::ossed and read a third time.
The co~iititutiQnal provision as to the third reading of said bill be:
ing dispensed with, arid the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,· and that the title thereof be a;

f every

aforesaid.
And then the· Senate adjourned.
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W~DNESDAY, FEB~UARY 12, 1851.
'

.

A me~sage wa~ receiv,ed fr'om the House· of R~pr,eijentatives; announcing their concurri nce in .the amendments proposed by the Senate, to bi!l's.
from that House,. of thte folloy.ring t~tJ.es, viz~
1
An act, for the benefit <$f the Trust¢es of Wai.asboro •
_
A~ act providi~g fo~ the election of certain officers in the towi;i of
Paducah. '
An act to reg.u late tolls on turnpike roads in Kenton county.
An act to incorporate Mayfield Lodge, No. 146, of Free and A~cepted
Masons.
'
- •
,
,
That they had passed bills fro~ the• Senate; of · the follo;wing 'title~j

.

VIZ:

ers,
26,

r··
at 10

.

·

'

/

.

An act to repeal an act for the benefit of ·Charles Rice, Sheriff of Carter county, approv~d Dece~ber 18, 1850. ·· ,
'· '
An act to change the place of voting in the fifth district, for the election of Justices of ~he Peace and Constables in Trigg county.
·,
An act to a1low an 3iddltional Magistrates', and Constables' district in
the county of Barren.
·
An act to r{}peal · an act, entitled, an act to ' establish an additional
Justices' and Constables' district in Fulton county.
That they had passed bills of the f~llowing titles, viz:
An act authorizing the sale of certain streets and an alley i.n the town
of Russellville. ·
~
·
.
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the spring term of the Calloway and Graves Circuit
changing
act
An
Courts.
Mr. Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill to establish a Code of Practice in civil cases in the Courts of this Common.
wealth, which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a secobd
time.
The constitutional prov.ision ·as to the second re~ding being dispensed wit4,
be made ~he special order for Thursday, the
Ordered,
inst. That said bill
20th
Mr. Pope, from the same committee, repqrted a bill to incorporate the,
Grand -Temple of Honor, of the State of Kentucky, and the subordinate
Temples, which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
·. The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said bill beiug dispensed with, and the sarpe being engrossed,
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Anderson
and Pope, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
W alfer Chiles,
Sam:Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,

James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James ·w. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,.
RobertA. Patterson,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden B:iley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett-26.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Hall Anderson,
Bruce,·
P. P.
John
Hogan,
Overton

John W. Leathers, ·
William N. Marshall, .

Robert S. Russell,
·Thomas I. Young-7.

R esolved,'-That the title of said bill bl;l as af'.oresaid.

Mr. Hays, from the satne committee, to whom was referred the
petition of John C.. Andrews, praying the passag~ of a law for the benefit of Virginia P. Wines; also, the memoriai of -S. Tho. Hauser, and
others, in relat~on ,to the free negro population of this State, asked to be
discharged froJI! the further con·sideration thereof, ,vhich was granted.
Mr.-Chiles, from the .committee on fina9-ce, to whom was referred a
bill from the House of Representativ:es, entitled, an act for the benefit of
Charlef! P. Tate, late Sheriff ~f Casey county, reported the s'arne without
·
amendment.
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Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading b(}ing dispensed
with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Chiles, from the same committee, to whom were referred the petition and remonstrance -of sundry citizens of Campbellsville, in relation
to an amendment of the charter of said town, asked to be discharged
from the further consideration thereof, which was granted.
Ordered, That said petition and remonstra1~ce be referred to the com'
mittee on tl\.e Judiciary.
Mr. Chiles, from the same committee, reported a bill to provide for 'the
payment of State bonds and coupons that are lost; which was read the
,
first time, as follows, viz : . ,
Be it enacted lJy the Gene.r al Assembly of the Commonwealth ef Kentucky,
That when the owner of any bond, issued by the State, shall make afndavit that the same is lost, and shall execute bonds, with two or more
freehold securities, to the satisfaction of the First Auditor, it shall be the
duty of said Audit~r to issue a auplicate bond therefor, stating therein that
,
it is a duplicate.
Be ,it /i.Lrther enacted, That when it in like mi'l,nner appears, from -the
~ooks of the First Auditor, that any coupons that now are, or hereafter
may become due., remain unpaid, and the owner thereof shall make af'fidavit of the ownerspip and loss thereof, and give bond,. with not less
than two freehold securities, to be approved by said Auditor, said Audi·tor shall issue a duplicate cmtpon, (setting forth that it is a duplicate,)
which shall be paid by the Treasurer of the State. The condition of the
bohds required herein, shall be to refund the amount of said bonds or ·
coupons, with interest from the 'date of payment, if they shall have been
improperly issued. If said bond or coupons belong to a number of persons, either of the owners may make the oath, and give the bond as required herein.
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said bi1i ,b eing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, '
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan and
·
·Saunders, wer.e as follows viz :

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Camden Riley,
James W. Irwin,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
John W. Ritter,
Alfred Johnston,
Hall Anderson,
Thomas Rouse,
John C. Kouns, ~
W,illiam C. Bullock,
Robert S. Russell,
John W. Leathers,
Walter Chiles, ~
James M .. Shepard,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
54
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John Eaker,
.A.~ijah Gilbert,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
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Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

[FEB, 12 .

. Berry. Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett-26.

Those who voted ill the neg,ative, were
Camden M. Ballard,
Joshua- Buster,
NathanielP. Saunders
James P . Barbour,
Overton P. Hogan,
Thomas I. Young-6.'
Resolved; That the title of said hill be as aforesaid.

The following bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary-A bill to incor·
porate the Fall's City Insurance Company, at Louisville.
By Mr. Hays, from the same committee-A qill to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Columbus Fire, Life, and l\fa.rine Insurance Company.
By same-A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the
Hopkinsville Fire, Life, and Marine Insurance Company.
By Mr. Munger, from the committee o~ the Judiciary-A bill in re·
lation to the city of Newport.
,
By Mr. Bruc·e, from the pommittee on Internal Jmprovement-A bill
tQ incorporate the Narrow's Bridge Company.
By .Mr. Eaker, from the -committee on Finance-A bill for the benefit of A,braham Boyd,of Trigg county.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to-be read
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to _the second anq · third readings of
· said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That saia bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Barbour, from the joint committ«:1e on Enrollments, reported that
the committee .h ad· examined an enroll~d° bill, ,. which origin~ted in the
House of Representatives, entitled, ·
An act for the benefit of School District, No. I, in Lawrence
county.
.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having· been signed by the Speaker of thP- House of
Representative s, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tem., affixed his signa·
ture thereto, and it was delivered to the ·committee to be presented
to the Governor for his approval and signature. After a short time,
Mr. Barbour reported that the committee had performed that duty.
Mr: Eaker moved the following r~solutio~, vii:
'
Resolved, That a committee o'f six, composed of two from each of the
' comm~ttees of Finance, Sinking Fund, and Internal Improvem_ent, be
appointed ·to take into consideration the propriety of abolish(n~. ~he
office of Second Auditor; of prescribing the duties' and respon51bilities

6.
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E-6.
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Mun ger, She pard , Hays, and
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peop
the
to
e
it the sam
scribing stock in railroad~, and to sqbm
who le,
the
of
ee
mitt
com
by the
with the ame ndm ents proposed ther eto
afte r
and
ee;
mitt
com
ct
the sele
and the subs titut e ther efor repo rted by
HoMr.
n
whe
ir,
Cha
·the
resu med
some time spen t ther ein, the Spe aker
coner
und
had
r,
orde
'to
g
accordin
gan repo rted that the com mitt ee had,
subs titut e aforesaid, and, had inand
,
ents
ndm
ame
sideration the bill,
Sen ate.
structed him· to repovt the sam e td the
Said bill read s as follows, viz : ·
of the Commonwealtli of Ken§ I. Be it enacted liy tlte General Assemhly
i·s hereby, appr opri ated to the
it
and
be,·
tucky, Tha t the sum of $200,000
inui ng the slac kwa ter nav'iaation
Kentucky -river, for the purpose of cont ter navi gati on of Gree ~ and
kwa
slac
thereof; $200,000 to perfect the
the unfinished turn pike road s;
Barr.e n river:3; $200,000 to c~mpletea railr oad from Louisville towa rds
of
tion
$500,000 towa rds the constl'Uc
le; $500,000 for a r.ailroad from
.Tennessee, in the direction·.of Nas~ hvil
.~
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Lex ingt dn, in t~e direction of the
from the Louis vi Ile and Fra nkf ort Yirgini~ lin~ ; ~20 ~,00 0-to a railroad
rail
Gap ; $20 0,00 0 to the rail road from road , m the dwection of Cumberland
Lex ingt on to Covington, and $100000 to Lic king rive r, $50 0;00
0 to a Rai lroa d from L0uisville
to the Mi~siss ippi river.
. .
·
§ 2 . Tha t'it .sha ll be the duty of
the sev eral sheriffs within this commonw()alth, to carn,e a poll to
be ope ned at the vari ous election
precinc ts with in thei r counties, at the
and to prop oun q to eac h qualifie elec tion to be held in August nPxt
d v.oter prop osin g to vote
-"a )·~ you or not
favo r o_f the appropria;tions II)ad , the questio~
e by this act, and
rais ing an ann ual tax sufficient
to
vote to be prop erly recorded and pay the inte rest ther eon ?" and Poach
stat e, with in the time now fixed certified by him to the secretary of
and , for a failu re to do so by any by law for mak ing election returns·
sheriff, he shal l be subject to afine
$50 0, reco vera ble in the gen eral
of
cou
of the com mon wea lth; and , whe rt, or any circ uit court, in the name
n mad e, the ·s ame shall be paid
into
the trea sury of this com mon wea
\th, for the use of common schools.
§ 3. Tha t in the eve nt a maj orit y
shal l, at.s aid election, vote for the of the peo ple of t'his commonwealth
1mms here by appropriated, and paying the inte rest ther eon by taxa
tion , as here in directed, the gove
rnor of
this com mon wea lth foi; the time
bein
of this stat e for the. amo unt of said g sha ll cau,se to be issued the bonds
bonds for prin cipa l pay able in not sum s, for prin cipa l and interest-the
tere st pay able yea rly- to be indo mor e than thir ty ye.a rs-t hos e for inrsed by' the gov erno r, secretary of
state,
and trea sure r, and reco rded in the
trea sure r; and , whe n so indorsed offices of said secr etar y of state and
, and reco rded , the i;:aid governor
shall
cau se the bon ds for prin cipa l to
be
tain ed ther efor , and pay ove r the sold for the bes t price that can be ob·
,por ting the sam e to the gen eral proc eed s into the public treasury, re·
asse
§ 4. Tha t whe n said bonds are so mbl y nex t ther eaft er assembling.
sold, it sha ll be th~ duty of the board
Qf inte rnal imp rov eme nt to cau
se the sum s here by appropriated
to the
turn pike , road s and rivers to be
app
duty of the gov erno r to sub scri be lied to thei r improvement, and the
,this act, the sum s here by app rop to eac h of the r~ilroads mentioned in
riat
\o tlie man age rs ther eof, in such ed to them , and pay the same om
man ner. and sum s as may be calle
d by
t'hem.
The ame ndm ents of the com mit tee
of the who le propose to add to the
first sect ion of said bill the followi
ng, viz : '
For the imp rov eme nt of the Cum
the nav igat ion of·T rad ewa ter rive berl and river, $20 0,00 0; to improve
r, $10 0,00 0; to a Railroad from Hen·
ders on to Nas hvil le, $10 0,00 0; to
a Rai lroa d from Danville to BanMown
$20 0;00 0 ; to Rou gh creek, $10
,
0,00
land rive r, $25 0,00 0, beg inni ng at 0; to the 'imp rove men t of Cum~er·
the mou th ther eof; to the completi
on
of the. Log an, Tod d, and Chr istia
n
plet ion of the Tur npik e Toad from Tur rrpi ke Roa d, $ 80,0 00; to the com·
Louisville to Bowlinggreen, by w_ay
Eliz abe thto \\'n and Munfordville
of
, ·$10
the Sou th fork of Oum berl and rive 0,00 0.; to improve the navigation of
r,
co1:mty, $25 ,000 ; to the i~p rov eme up to Dic k's coal banks,. in Wayne
nt of :titt le river, in Trigg co~nty,
$10 0,00 0; to a Rai lroa d from
. Cyn thia na to Lexington, by the
dire~
rou te, $50 ,900 ; to the Cov ingt on
and Lexif)gton Railroad, by the Paris! '
rout e, -in· add itio n, $10 0,00 0,,; to
a 'fur npik e from .~e5 .tpo rt, through
La,
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grange, to intersect the ·Louhiville and Frankfort turnpike road, -at or
near Shelbyville, $50,000.
The amendment, as a substitute for said bi11 and amendments, reported by the select committee, was amended, to read as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly (!f the Commonwealllt of Kentucky, That the sum of $500,000 be and it is hereby appropriated to a
railroad from Lo.uisville to the Tennessee line, in the direction of Nashviile; $-200,000 to the railroad from Lexington to·Maysville; $300,000 to
a railroad from Maysville to the Big Sandy river; 200,000 to the railroad
ffom Lexington to Covington ; $900,000 to a railroad from Louisville, or
from some point on the Louisv-ille and Nashville road, to the Mi~sissippi
river, in this state; and $100,00.0 to a railroad from the Lonisville and·
Frankfort railroad to Danville; for which several amounts ·the governor
for the time being may cause bonds to be issued, bearing interest at the
rate of six per centum per annum, from <late-those for principal payable in 30 years, ·and those for interest, yearly-signed by him ,, the 'secretary of state, and treasm-er, an'd recorded in the office of said secretary
and treasurer, to be delivered and applied to each road, as hereinafter
directed.
§ 2. That before the governor shall cause said bonds to be issued, t.his
act, at the next general election ir1 August, shall be·submitted to the peo'ple; and it shall be the duty of the sheriffs in the several counties in this
commonwealth to cause a poll to be opened at the various election precincts within their counties, at said election, and to propound to .eacl.'t.
qualified voter prpposing to vote, th~ question, "are you .er not in favor
of the appropriations made by this act, and raising a11 itnnual tctx: sufficient to pay the interest thereon, and to di[,charge the debt within thirty yea1·s?" and each vote to be truly recorded, an'd certified by him to the
secretary of state,. within the time fixed by law for making election returns, who shall file and P,reserve the same; and for a failure of any
sheriff to discharge the duty hereby :imposed, he flhall be subject and lia.ble to a fine of $500, i:ecoverable in the general court, or any circuit
court, with costs, in the name of the commonwealth, at the instance
of the auditor; and when made and satisfied;the same shall be paid into the treasury of this commonwealth, for the use of common schools. ·
§ 3. That in the event a majority of those voting ,shall vote at said
election i~ fav9r of the appropriations made by this act, and an annual
tax suffi.cien~ to pay the said interest, and t'o discharge the amount of
f!aid appropriatjons within the 30 yel'trs, then the governo1· shall issue
the bonds provided fo,r in the first section of this act, as <lirecte~ therein .
§ 4. That when any company on any one of the railroads mentioned
in this act, shall have subscribed, paid in, and expended in consttucting
the same, an ar~ount eq~al to the sum he·reby appropriated to that road
by the first sect10n o~ this act, then, upon being satisfied thereof, the
\;over,nor ~hall ~qbscnbe to that :road the amount hereby appropriated to
~t, ani:l de_hv~r, in payment of said subscription, the bond dirPcted to be
1ssu.ed by thts act, to the ·managers thereof, 'wh"o shall sell the same and
apply the proceeds to the completion of the road.
_ §. 5. Tha't when the said governo1· shall make the : 1 ubs cription and deliver the bond aforesaid, this commonwealth shall be held and considered a stockholder in tlie road, to that,~xtent.
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Mr. Barbour moved to lay said bill and amendments on the table.
And the· question being taken thereon, it was decided in th!;l affirmative.
'
,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barbour and
B.'Smith, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted i11 the affirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas Rouse,
Camden M. Ballard,
James W. Irwin,
Nathaniel P. Saunders
James P. Barbour,
.Alfred. Jolm~ton,
,Berry Smith,
'
Wm. C. Bullock,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas J. Smith,
Joshua· Buste1:,
Robert.A. Patterson,
'William Sterett,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Camden. Riley,
Thomas I. Young-18.
Those who voted in the negative, were
¥r. Speaker, (Grey,)
Elihu Hogan,
Fitch Munger,
John P. Bruce,
Overton P. Hogan,
Ham1lton Pope,
Walter Chiles,
John W. Leathers,
John W. Ritter,
John Eaker,
Thomas .P. Linthicum,
Robert S. Russell,
James W. Hay!,
Beriah Magoffin,
James M. Shepard-15.
The resolution!! in t·elation to the public lands, read and laid on the
table by Mr. Bruce, from the committee on Internal Improvement, on
the. {~t inst., ,vere taken up:
r
Ordered, That said resolutions be re-committed to the committee on
, . Internal Improvemen t.
The Senate, according to order, resolved itself into a committee of the
whole, Mr. Irwin in the Chaii·,, on the bill to revise the Statutes; and
after some time.spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr.
Irwin rep.orted that the committee had, according t~ order, had under
consideratio n the bill aforesaid, and had made some progress therein, but
not having time to. go through with the same, had \ni!tructed him to ask
leave to sit again, which was granted.
'
And then th_e Senate adjourned.

. '
THURSDA Y, FEBRU,4RY 13,. ·1e51.
A' message was received from .the House of Re.p resentatives, announc·
ing _that,they had pas~_ed Dills from the Senate, of the following titles,
viz;
·
·
•
·
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ins of the Kent ucki ans
An act to provide for the inter men t onh e rema
who fell at Ra.isin.
No. 207, of Free and AcAn act to incorporate Germ anto wn Lodge,
,.
.
cepted Masons.
ch,
Chur
rian
byte
Pres
nd
berla
An act to inco rpora te the Fred onia Cum
in Caldwell county.
of the_Nicholas Coun ty
An act for the benefit of John G. 'Park s, Clerk
Court.
ter, No. 44.
An act to incorporate Bulli tt Roya (Arc h Chap
and Danv ille Railr oad
n
An act to amen d the char ter of the Lexi ngto
Company.
t to sell and conv ey the
An act to authorize the Shelby Coun ty Cour
Poor House in said county.
titles,' viz:
That they had pass ed bills of the following
<
·
An act to appo rtion repre senta tion.
Mill.
An act tJ inco rpora te the Louisville Pape r
byte rian Church, in the
Pres
aud
An act to_inco rpora te the Cumbei-l
town of Padu cah.
G3, Inde pend ent Orde r of
.An act to inco rpora te Hobson Lodge, No.
Od4 Fello ws.
Society.
An act to inco rpora te the Carrollton Libr ary
of sund ry ci'tizens of· the
I. Mr. T. J. S_mith prese nted the petit ion
of a law to repe al an act of
town of Bowlinggreen, pray ing the pass age
.
.
last session enlar ging the limits of said town
ens of the
citiz
ry
of sund
2. Mr. You ng prese nted the remo nstra nce
on prosessi
last
of
of an act
tbwn of Prestonsburg, ~gai nst the· repe al
town .
hibiting the sale of spirituous liquors in said
sund ry .citizens of the fifth
of
ion
petit
the
nted
3.· Mr. Mun ger prese
ing the pass age of a law to
Mag istra tes' district, in Nicholas county, pray
,.
chan ge the place of votin g in said district.
nce agai nst said chan ge.
4. Mr. Mun ger also prese nted a remo nstra
qf sund ry citizens of the
5. Mr. Spea ker (Grey) prese nted the petition
ty, pray ing the pa~sage of
fourth Mag istra tes' district, in Christian coun
district.
a law to chan ge the place of voting in said
received, the read ings diswere
nces
nstra
remo
and
Whic h petitions
and 4th to the comm ittee on
pensed with, and refe rred -the 1st, 2d, 3d,
to the comm ittee on the JuPropositions and Grievances ;,'and the 5th
diciary.
whom· were refer red
Mr. Chiles, from the committee ·on Fina nce, to
wing 'titles,· viz:
follo
the
of
bills from the House of Repr esen tativ es,
,
ty. . ·coun
itt
Bull
of
ffs
. An act for the benefit of the Sheri
ties •.
coun
n
Loga
and
ins
I
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Hopk
'

'

,
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Rep orte d the sam e with out ame ndm
ent.
Ord ered , Tha t said bills be read
.a thir d time.
,
The con stitu tion al provision as to
the thir d read ing being dispensed
with ,
,
, Resolved, Tha t said bills do pass
,' and that the titles thereof be
aforesaid.
88
Mr. Munger, from the committee on
fhe Sink ing Fun d, to whom waa
referred a resolution of inquiry as to
·t he propriety of passing a law for
the inve·stm ent o( any . bala.nee in
the Sink ing Fun d, after paying all
dem and s, asked to be discharged from
the further consideration thereo(
which was gran ted.
I
'
A mes sage was received from .the Hou
se of Representatives, announcing that they had pass ed a bill, enti
tled,
A:n act for the benefit of the sticuritie
s of Jam es White, Deputy Sheriff of Mason county.
Said
bill was
read · the first time , and ordered to
.
.
be read a second
.
time .
The con stitu tion al provision as to the
second and third r~adings being
disp ense d with,
Resolved, Tha t said bill do pass ,
and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
·
·
Mr. 0. p·. Hog an, from the sele ct com
mitt ee to who m was referred a
bill to ame nd the exemption law s,
repo rted the sam e with amendments,
whi ch wer e concurred in.
Said bill was a.mended to read as follo
ws, viz :
· § 1. Be it enacted by the Generfll
Assembly r!f the -Commonwealth of Kentitck y, Tha t whe n any excution
of
fee bill shall hereaftel'. be levied on fier i faci as, or atta chm ent for debt or
.f ond ants' therein, it shal l be law ful the prop erty of any defendant or deelect, to keep, and reta in any prop for said defe nda nt or defendants to
giyi ng up for sale, und er said· exec erty now subj ect to execution, upon
ution, an equ al amo unt in value of
prop erty now exe mpt by law from
tlie valu_e of the prop erty so abo ut said exe cuti on; and, in order to fix
to be give n u_p on the one hand, and
reta ined on the other, it shall be law
each to select a disinterested citizen ful for the plai ntif f and defendant
und er oath, to be ac;lininistered by theof said cou nty to v,alue the same,
gree men t, for the officer to act as umpofficer; and , in case of their disa·
the abse nce of either, 011 of the failu irf:l bete en them ; and, in case of
valu ers, the officer shall appo!nt re of eith er or both to select such
them ; .wherepon, it i,hall be lawful
for said officer to sell said property
reta ined , and the said defendant
shal l be permitted to hold and
reta
any other· ex~cu~ion, or atta chm ent in, as exe mpt from that and
so selected by him ; all of whi ch factfor debt or fee bill, the property
on his said execution ; ,and it shal s shal l be retu rned by the offi?er
l be
_to ,sai d def~nda:nt or 1~fendants a cert~ the duty of said officer to give
~d ana reta med by hlm Of them j aqd fied list of the ~ropertY: so reservf.
lf anr OfiCer_, Wlth DOti Ce thereo I
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shall levy on or sell said property, he shalil be liable to the ~arne actions as 1f he had levied on or sold the ptopenty ol'iginally ex_ell)pt
.
from execution.
§ 2. That as to all contracts hereafter made, and as to all caris.es of
action hereafter arising, in lieu of the specific property now exempt
from execution, there ,shall be exempt fr9m execution or distress, property to be selected by each defendant in execution, if a married p.erson or
housekeep'er, to the amount and value of two hundred and fifty doUars, ·
and provisions and foel sufficient for the fatnily si,x months~
§ 3. _That whenever any person· shall herea.fter ·die, leaving a family
and no provisions o.n hand for the support of said family for six mqnths,
and no live stock out of which to take the same, it shall be lawful for
the executor or administra tor of said decedent to have valued, by two
d(sinterested housekeepers, of no•kin to the decedent or his family, under.
oath, a suffieiPnt amount in/value of the other-prop erty' of, said decedent,
to support ,and maintain his f.amily for six months ; and the same shall
not be assets in the hands of any representa tive of said decedent, for the
payment of, his debts : Provided, that the property herein exempetd frora
sale under execu-tian or <listres·s shall be subject, to sale, to pay the revenue tax· and county levy, a:s heretofore .: Pi-ovided further, that this act
shall not operate so as to change the law between landlord and tenant.
-Mr. Eak~r moved to 'strike out the second 'sectiqn of said bill:
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the ne,ga·
,
tive.
The ye_as and najs ' being required theieon by Messrs. Leathers and .
'
'.
·'
.
Young, were ~s follows, viz:
• ~
Those who voted in the. affirmative, were

1

econd
eing

fore-

red a
ents,

!Ken-

Camden M·. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
James W. Hays,

.

'.Alfred Johnston,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
·

Camden Riley,
Robert S. Russell.
James M. Shepard,
.
Berry Smith,
William Sterett-16: .
·
·

i.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,')
Hall Anderson, ,
John1P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Sa!ll. Daviess Delany,
Elihu Hogl1,n,

Overt9n P. Hogan._
James W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
Jo4n. W. Leathers,
Beriah' Magoffin,

Hamilton Pope,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunde:cs.
Tho-inas J. Smith, 1
' Thomas I:. Yo~g-lp~

The · Senate agairi..resolve,d itself into a committee of the whole, Mr-.
Irwin in the -Chair, oh the ,Qill to 1;e:vise the Statutes; and after some
time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. · irwin '
reported that the committee .had, according to order, had under . eonsideration the bill a,foresaid, and had instructed him to report the ~ame
to the_Senate, with sundry amendmen ts, which he handed in at the
Clerk's table. .
~
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Said -amendm ents were then concurred in.
Mr, Magoffin moved to strike out the 12th section of the 12th chapter
of said bill, .which reads as follows, viz :
.
§ _12. No attorney eng~ged in the profe~si?n or ·prac.tice of law, shall
be appoint ed by the county court a comm1ss10ner to set~le the accounts
of executo rs, administratot·s, or guardia ns, ·. nor be appointed a master
coml!lissioner in tl\,e circuit or chancer y court of 1Vhich he is a practicing
attorney . '
.
,
And the question being taken "thereon, it was decided in the•affirma,
tive.
The yeas and n,ays being i'equil'.ed thereon by Messr~. Linthicum
and Magoffin, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the' affirmatiye, were

Mr. Speaker (Grey, )
Camdep. M. Ballard,
Ja,mes P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Dayiess Delany,
Overton P. Hogan,

Thomas P .- Linthicum,
Beri~h Magoffin, ,
Darnel Morgan,
Fitch Munger, Robert A. Pattersqn,

Hamilton Pope,
Ceymden Riley;
John W. Ritter,
James M. Shepard,
Willi3:m Sterret--16.

Those who voted in the.neg ative., were

Hall Ander~on,
John P, Bruce, ,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert, ·
James W. Hays,

·

Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,

Thomas Itouse,
·, Nattaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smitl1,
·Thoma:;; 1. Young-15.

Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved to strike out the 2d · and 3d sections of the
second article of the 14th chapter of said bill; which reads as follows,
viz:
§ 2. When any estat~ within this common wealth shall vest or pass by
will or the laws regulati ng descent and distribution to any other person,
or for any bther use than to or for the use of the child, father, mother,
husband , wife, brother, sister, or lineal descend ant of either, the estate
so passing or vesting, if of greater value than one hundred dollars, shall
pay a. tax of one per cent. on the amount thereof, to be paid by the per·
sonal represen tative, or person having the care thereof, or the right to
rent or hire out the same before distribution thereof, and by the devisee,
heir,; or djstrib_utee, w.hen the estate vests, by will or law, without the
assent ,of the executo r 01· administrator.
,
, § 3. The persona l represen tative and his surety shall be liable, on his
bond for this tax, which. shill be paid·wi thin one year after probate or
adminis tration granted'; if not paid, it may be recovered and collected as
other· taxes, by distress, suit, or mot;on. · The devisee and heir shall be
persqna lly liable for such tax, when·th e estate vests without the assent
of the -persona l represen tative ; the tax to be paid to the sheriff of the
county where probate or admidistration is granted , or where the dev·
isee or heir may reside, if within the commo nwealth ; otherwise, to the
.sheriff of the county where the estate is situated .
' And the question being taken thereon,· it wa!5 decided in the affirms·
tive.
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, The yeas and ,µays being required thereon_ by 'Messrs. Linthicum ,
1
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and Rouse, were as follows, viz : ,
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Spi;aker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Walter, Chiles,
Sam. Davi~ss Delany,
John Eaker, ·
Abijah Gilbert,

Overton P. Hogan,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
, Daniel Morgan,
Ham_ilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,

Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
1 James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
'·
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Thoma~ I. Young-22.

Those who voted in the negative, were

thiculn

John 'P. Bruce, '
James W. Hays-,
Elihll' Hogan,

James _W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnstorr,
.,.John C. Kouns,

John W. Leathers,
.Fitch M~nger,
Robert A. Pat~erson-9.

And then the Senate· adjourned.
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, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1851.
1. Mr. Rouse presented the petttion of Lewis !Sanders, of Carroll
county, praying the passage of a law to amend the law now in force
for the collection of debts, by virtue of a writ directed by the Sheriff.
2. · Mr. Morgan presE;inted the remonstrance of sundry citizens of the
county of Fleming, against the formation of a new county out of p~rts
of Carter, Morgan, and Fleming counties. , ,
'Yhich petition and remonstrat?-ce were received, the readings dispensed with, and referred-the 1st to the committee on the Judiciary; and
the -2cl to the committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. Graves; from the joi,nt -committee -on En~ollments, reported that
the committee ·had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
House of .Representatives, entitled,
An act for the benefit of the securities of James White, Deputy Sheriff of Madison county.
And an eiirolled bill, which ori_ginated in the Senate, entitled,
An ac't for the benefit of Caroline Ellis, and others.
And had found .the &am~·. truls enrolled. .
r
Said bills _ltaving J been ·signeii
the Speaker of the Hoqsc' of

.by
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Representatives, the .Spe.aJrnr of the Sooate, pm tern., affixed his signa.
ture the1·eto, and it was deliyered to the ,committee to be pnesented
to the ~overnor for his approval ,and signature. .After a ,short time,
Mr. Graves, rep-orted, that .the comm~ttee had performed that duty.
The Senate .resumed the consideration _of the -bill to amend the ex. . ,, . .,
emption laws.
Mr. Riley -moved to lay said-bill,(;jn thc 'table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega,
tive.
The yeas and na,ys being 1-equired 'thereon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
and':{', J, Smith, were as follows,, viz: . Those who voted in· the affirmative, were
..,
Camden Riley,
Richard C. Graves,'
Camden M. Bal1ard,
John ,W. Ritter,
James W. Hays,
James P. Barbour,
Robert,S. Russell,
Alfred Johnston,
J@sh11a Buster,
, Berry Smith,
' Thomas P. Linthicum,
·Walter Chiles,
William Sterett,-15.
_Robert A. :Patterson,
Abijah Gilbert,
Those who voted in the negative, were
~ .amilton Pope,
Overton P. Hogan, ·
Mr. Speaker, (G:rey,)
' Thomas Rouse,
James W. lnvin,
Hall Anderson,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John C. Kouns,
John P. Bruce, , ,
James M. Shepard,
John W. Leathers,
William C. Bulluck,
Thomas J. Smith,
· Beriah Magoffin,
Sam. D~viess Delany,
Thomas I. Young-20.
Daniel Morgan,
Jolin Eaker,
Fitch Munger,
Elihu Hogan,
Mr. Barbour moved to re-commit said, bill, witk instructi6ns tq rl}port
a bill in lieu thereof providing for additional articles' of' specific exemp·
I •
~
•
t10n.
Mr. Hays called for a division of the question. '
And the question being taken on -r e-co~mitting said bill, it wa.s de'
·
cided in the negative.
Mr. Pope moved to amend said b\11, in ·tlie secopd section, by striking
out the word "distress," printed in italics, and insert . in lieu thereof
,,
"attachment fqr debt and fee bill." '
And the questi~n being taken thereon, it was cfecided fn the nega·
·
tive .'
The yeas and nays bei~'g re-quired thereon' by Messrs. Pope and 0.
'
P. Hogan, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, w~re
Robert A. Patterson, - ' Ropert S. R~ssell,
John Eaker,
J ames M. Shepard,
Hamilton Pope,
Elihu Hogan,
Thomas I. Youn~.
' Camden Riley,
Beriah Magoffin,
1'hos-e who voted in· the negative, were
Daniel Morgan,
Richard o:. Gi:aves.,
Mr. Spea.ker, (Grey,)
Fitch Munger,
James W, Hay
Hall Anderson,

.
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Overton P. ,Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfre.d Johnston,
J ohu C. Kouns, •
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P.. Linohicum,

Camden M . .Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
•
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Dela~y,
.A.bijah Gilber.t,

lO.

If.port
emp-

mof

jga-

~ O.

John W. ~ittC'l",
'rhomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
, Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Willia'Ill ,Sterett-25.

Mr. Patterson moved the 'P1"evious question:
And the quest.ion 'being taken-"shall the main question be now put?"
it was decided in the affirmative. ·
The main question ,was then put-''shall said bill be en.grossed and
read a ,third time?" and it was decided in the n~gative; so the said bill
·
w~s rejected. ·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 0. P. Jlogan
'
and B. Smith, . were as follows, viz:'
' Those who voted in the affirmative, wereJames -W. Irwin,
John <c. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Daniel Morgan, ,

Jlall A.nderson,
William C. Bullock,
Siim. Daviess Delan_y,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P . Hogan,
s,
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, Hamill.ton. Pope,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
.
Thomas J. Smith,
Tho~ias I. Young-13.

Those who voted_ in the neg'ative, wereMr. Spe~kerJ Grey,)
Camden M. l:lalla,rd,
James P. BarboHr,
Walter C4iles,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilb'ert,
Richard C. Grav-es,

·n

James W. Hays,
Alfred Johnston,
'l'hpmas P. Linthicum,
Beriah ·Magoffin,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
'
Camden Rile,y,

/ohn W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepard, "
Berry Smith,
WiUiam Ster-ett-20.

Mr. Irwin, from ,a select commi'ttee, reported a bill prescribing the
du~es of assessor~ of tax, wh.ich was read the first tim~, and ordered to
be read a secomi J;ime. ·
The constitutional provision as to the second reading ~-ing dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on Finance,
and t~at ithe. Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the
·
Genera·! A~sembly.
The Senate resolved it~elf into a committee of the whole, Mr. Patterson in the Chair, on the bi]]. for the ·paymen~ of the d.e bts now due,· and
for the further pros'ecution of the work on t'he Second Kentucky Lunatic
Asylum; and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the
Chair, when Mr. Patterson reported that the committee· had, according
to order, had under 'consideration the b,ill aforesaid, ab<l had made some
progress therein,. but not naving time to go through with the same, had
'
'
instrllctetl him to 'ask leave to sit again, which was granted.
The Senate resumed .the'.uonsidoeration of the bill-to revise the satutcs.
I

'

'

,

·,
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l\fr. Pope moved to _ame.nd s.aid bill, by inserti ng afte~ the
enacting
clause the following, viz :
'
That the following chapte rs of the revised statute s of this
commonwe·aJth be adop.te d; and that thyy shall become the law
of
the
land
and take effect on the first day of July, 1852., .'
Mr. Eaker moved to amend ·said amend ment, by adding thereto
the
following p roviso, viz :
, [?rovzdcd, That in all instan<?es whe~ein these statute s
with any act passed at the presen t !.'ess10n, the latter shall may conflict
prevail.
. And the question being take~ thereo n; it was dec;iqed
in the negative.
The yeas and nays being requir ed ther~o n by Messrs.
Eaker and
Grave s, were as follows, viz :
·
Those who voted in the affi.rmativ.e, were
0

Hall Anderson,
Saip. Daviess n ·elany,
John Eaker,

Overton P. Hogan,
J ames W . Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,

'

John W. Leathers,
Thomas I. Young-8.

, Those who voted in the negat~ve, were

Mr. Speaker, (G1:ey, )
Camden M. Ballard ,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

James W . H ays,
Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
_Camden Riley,

John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell, .
Nathaniel P .'Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Wil).iam Sterett-24.

The -amen dment moved by Mr. Pope was then adopted.
The second !.'ection of article l and · chapte r 14 of said bill
reads as
fo}lows, viz:
·
·
§ 2. The followh1g description· of person al estate, viz: gold,
other metali c watch es; clocks, composed in whole or in part, ~ilver, and
<;>f me.ta! or
wood; gold and siver plate; .piano fortes; riding 01· pleasu
re carriage~,
buggie s and gigs ; s.tage coaches, omnibuses, and all descrip
tions
clfl_s for the transp ortatio n of persons or passen gers, by whatev of veh1·
known or called, includ ing the harnes s thereof, wheth er in er name
shall be taxed thirty cents upon each one /1.undred dollars of th.e use or not,
value thereo_f,
except su:ch as arc lcepl for sale in the store or shop of a71-,1/ mercha
nt
fa.ctufrr thereof: Th.esc shall be taxed as ot!tc1· estate owned by llw or manu11wrc/1anJ, or
·manufacturer:
Mr. Leathe rs moved to strike out all-tha t part of said section
printed
II
in italics, a,nd insert in lii3u thereo f the _)Vords, ''.as other• ta:cablc
property.
·. Mr. Patter son moved the p·revious qctestion.
··
. And the question being taken -"sha ll the main question be
n?wput?"
it was dec,ided in the affirmative.
, ·'
,. .
·
The , main question was the~ . put-"s haU the amendmf>nt
of Mr.
Leather&
decide
d
in
the
negati
ve.
. be iicfopted?" and it wa::;
.
.
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The yeas ~nd' nays being required thereon by Messr~. Leathers · and
·
·
viz :
Barbour, were as follows
I
'
Those who voted, in the affirmativ'e,-were
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f Mr,

Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

Camden Riley,
~ohn W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse-11.

Richard ,C. Graves,
John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
Robert A. :i:'att~rson,

Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Q-rey,)
Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker, '
Abijah Gilbert,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan;

Overton'P. Hogan,, ·
Jame.s W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Tliomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan, ·
Fit<ih Munger,

Hamilton Pope,
NathanielP. Sij,unders,
James' M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J ·. Smith,
William Sterett, ,
-Thomas I. Young-22.

The question was then taken-"s~all said bill be engrossed and read .a
third time?" and it was decided in the affirmative.
The constitutional provision as to· the third reading ,of s~id qill was
·
·
di~pensed with, and the same was engrossed.
Mr. Chile~, at twenty minqtes past five o'clock, P. ,M., mov~d an ·ad- .
·
journment. ·
And the que!ltion bei1?-g taken tµer.eon, ~twas deciq1;i!l in . the, nega- .
1
,
·
·
·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
B. Smith, ~ere as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
Walter Chiles,

Sam. Daviess Delany,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,

> •

Daniel Morgan,
James M. Shepatd,
William Sterret--9.

Those who voted in ·the negative, were- .
Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
,
John P. Bruce,..
William C. Bullock, ·
Joshua Buster, ·
John Eaker,'
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
James W._Hays,

Elihu '.t]:ogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Fitr.h Munger,
Robe).'t A. Patterson.

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Rit:ter,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P: Saunders,
Berry Smith, '
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-25.

,.

Mr. Chiles called for the reading of said bill.
Mr. Pope, ai half past 5 o'clock, M., moved !in adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon. \t was decided in the negative .
. The yeas apd nays being required thereon by Messrs. fatterson and
·
·
. .
0. P. Hogan, were as follows, viz:

P:
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Those· who v.oted in the, affirmative, were,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Oa:mden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Wlliam O_. :Bullock, .
Sam. Daviess Delany,

'

John Eaker,
Richard 0. Grav.es,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. ]rwin, ·
Alfred Johnston,

. Daniel Morgan, '
· Hamilton Pope,
William Sterett,
Thomas I. Young-14,

Those .~ho voted in the neg,aAive, were

Hall Anderson,
·
John P. Bruce,
Jo.shua Buster-,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert.
James W. Hays, .
Overton P. Hogan:,

John 0. Kouns,
J_ohn W. LeatheJ:!!,
Th~mas P. Linthicum,
Benah Magoffin,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patters@~,
Camden Riley,

John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
·Thomas J. Smith-20.

M:r. ··Chiles withd rewth e call for the readin g Gf said bill_.
.
The question was then taken on the passagE: of said bill, and
it was
decided inJthe affit-rna,ti,ve. •
The yeas and n~ys l.ieing requir ed thereo n by Messrs. Patters
on ,and
0. P. Hogan , were as folloows, viz:.
Those who voted in the 'affirmative, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey;, )
Hall Anderson,
Wm. 0. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
J'ohn Eaker, .
Richard 0. Graves,
James W. Hays,

r

Elihu ·Hegan;
Alfred·Johnston,
John 0. Kouns,
Tf10mas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Moi:gan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Pa~terson,

Hamilton J?ope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
, Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith. . '
Thos. J. Smith,
William Sterret -24.

Those who voted in tlie 'negati ve, were

Camden M. Balla.rd,
Abijah Gilbert, · '
· Joh~ ,W. Leathers,
James P. Barbour,
Overt1m P. ,Hogan,
Thomas Rouse,
John P : Bruce,
J ames W. Irwin,,
Thomas I. Young-10,
Walter Chiles, ,
,
· '
Resolved, That the title of said hill be as aforesaid.
A bill from the House of Repl'esentatives, entitled, an, act

to incorporate the Union Hotel Company, in Louisvilte, was read the
first time,
and oderred ·1o be read a secod.d time.
·
·
The constitutional; P,rovision as 'to the second and thir,d r~ading
s of
said bill' being dispensed with, .
·
Resolved, That safd bill do pass, and that the title thereof
be as
afores aid.
And th.en the Senate adjour ned.

l'su. 14.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1851.
"'.:Ji.

A message ,vas received from tpe House of Representatives, announey
1

· ers,

W. ,

r..

.and

rpo·me,
s of

f•M

ing· that they had passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,-:
viz: ,
An act to amend the charter of the Lebanon and Bradfordsville Turri<, '
';
·· '
pilte Road Co~pany.
1
An act to amend the charter of the Springfield, Maxville, 8:nd Har.
rodsburg Turn"r,ike'lioad Companyi
An act to change the place of v'o ting from Mason Gar~ner's io John'·
F. Blandford's, in Marion county. ··
, . I
That they had passeibills of"the'following t,itle~, viz:
An act relative to holding eJections in· ,certain- distr.icts in Owen and,
Mason counties. . ,
An act to extend the limits of the town of West Liberty.,
An ' act·chariging the boundary lines of District, No. 8, ii:,. Carter courity.
An act to authorize the 'Truiitees _o f Winchester to \ ,ell the stray pen;
and prescribing the i;iuties of the Clarke {Jounty Coµrt in regard to·strays.
An art to amend an ~ct, entitJed, an ·act to incorpqrate the ?aris, :Winchester, and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company, &c., approved'
.
·
February 25, 1848.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Bar_ebone, Cl'e!Jk, in Trim-·
ble county, and Floyd'.s fork, in Jefferson county.
' Au act for the benefit of J~hn' Clay, of Nicholas county.
An act to incorporate Montgomery L?,dge, No. 18, of tqe Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
An act to create 1he offices of Police Judge and Marshal in the town
. ,
of Moscow, in Hicki:nan county. ·
Turnpike, and RailPl!ink,
of
construction
the
e
An act to encourag,
l
•
•
•
~
·
. , · ,·
·
roads in DaYie\ls county. , '
' An .a ct to amend ari act, entitled, an act to amend the charter of the
.
O~klan_d ?urnpike Company,approvedFebru,a ry 14, 1850.
An .act to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington Railroad
,
.'
·
·,
Company. ·
I. Mr. Spea~er (Grey) presented,the. petition of Isaac R. Caldwell, of
,
Chrii,tian county, in relation to School District, No. 4, in sai4 county:
2. Mr. Patterson p;resented t~e p_etit~on of Kelly & Co., of Caldwell
county, pray~ng the passage of .a law to protect iron wor.ks, furn,aces, and
. •
'• \
:
,
,l)oaling grounds.

.l

..:··....
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Which petitions ~-ere re,ceivetl, the readings dispensed with, and referred-the 1st to the committ~e on Education; and the 2d to the committee on the Judiciary ..
Mr. l)elany, from the committee on Banks, to whom was referred a
bilL ,frpm the House of Represe~tlltives, entitlerl, an act to incorporate
the ·Kentucky $avings Bank, .·at Louisville, reporteJl the same with an
,amebdment, which was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be.-read .a third time, as .amended.
Tlie constitutional provision 11,s to the third reading being dispensed
with,
·
Resolved, That said b_ifl, as ar_neuded, do pas~, ani! that the title thereof
be as aforesaid. .
' '
.
Mt. t1ce, from the comqiittet:_ ~n _Internal _lmprov~ment, to whom
were referred bills irqrr, the House of Repres.e ntatives, of the following
,t itles, viz: (
..
. t ,.
,
,
'
An act <to repeal, in part, the 11;1.w establishing the roa,d from London, DY: t~e way o( Williamsburg, to 't he Te,nnessee line .
. An act to amen.d an act incorporating the . Crab Orchard and Crew's
Knob Turnpike Road Qs,mpany, approved Mar9h 6, 1850, '
An act to amend the road law i:n Pendleton county.
Repor~e~ the same without .ame_n dmen ~ • • ' . , · ••
1
Orde1:eµ,., That said bills be rtfad .a third time. ;
.. The ccinstitutionai provi~ion as .to t~e third rea'.ding being dispensed

B~

0

- ~~

.

· .8:e~olved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
· '
Mr. Irwin, from the s~me committ~e, to whom wa,:1 referred a bill from
the House of Representatives, 'entitled, an a.ct to surrender to the counties th1~ough which the Owi.ngsville· 31-nd Big Sandy turnpike road runs,
_the control of said road, and declare the· ·same a cou.nty road, reported
the same' IWithout amendment.
' ' I 1.
,
,
' ~
Ordered, Th~t said bill be, read a third time..
.
The ·~onstitutio11al provision ·as -to the "third reading being dispensed
·with,
, .,
·
·
· Th~ q~e~tion •w'a s taken on the p,assage o( said bill, and it was de·
'cided in the affirmative.
.
The yeas and nays bein~· ·req~ired the·r~on ' by Mess~s·. Ballard and
- Ster~tt, were as follow,.s, viz :
.,
~
Those who ;oted in the affirmative, ~ere
. Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
, Elihu Hogan,
· Hamilton '.Pop!l,
'Hall Anderson, '
,John C: Kouns,
John W, ;I:Utter,
· John P. B;t1cE;
Joh1,1 W. Leather!, '
~~_bert S. R1;1ss,ell,
Walter Chiles, ~
Damel Morgan, .
J~me~ M. Sh~p11-rd,
aforesaid. •

.. , ..
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Thomas J. Smith, · . ·:
Fitch Munger,
Abijah Gilbert,
as I. You ng-1 9.
Thom
,
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Robert A. Patte
Richa'rd C. Gra.vt;s,
James W. Hays, .
e ·
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l P. ,Saundcrs,
anie
Nath
. J01m C. Kouns,
Camden M. Ballar1,
Shepard, .
s.M.
Jame
ffin
Mago
th
1
Bcri~
~ames P·. ~arbour,
h;
Smit
J.
.
Thos
an~.
1
~a~. Da".1ess. Delany, , Da?tel Morg
William Sterett
"er,
Muµ
Fitch
'
·
Ab11ah Gilµort,
Thomas I. Yo~ i-19 .
,..
P,i?hard C. Graves, , '· -~amilton
·
,
Ehh~ Hogaµ, .

·p:

fo~, .
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'

Tho·se who voted in the negative, were
.

. Hall ·Andei;sob.,
J ohh P. Bruce,
~ Wm. C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,

'W.

· ·, Robe~'t A. Patterson,
H~y;;;, ·
'··JaJlles
Camden Riley,
Overton P ., Hog.an,
John W. Ritter,
J ames yv: Ir,vin, .
'l'homas Rous.e,
John 'Y· Leathers, ·
Berry' Smith-I 5. .
'l'homas P. Linthicum,

1\1:r. Johnston, from the '}oi,n t committee on Enrollments, reported that
. the committee had examined enrolled bills, which· originated in the
,
;
Rous~ of Rop·resentatives, of t~e f~llowing titles, yjz:
An act to incprpor:ate the Marine Insurance Company, at Paducah.
An act for Urn benefit of Ohs. P. Tl:!,te, late Sheriff of Casey county.
An act for tbe b~nefit- of J1;1,mes J: Hal.I. ,
benefit of the Trustees-of Waidsboro'.
th~
An act'for
•
,
I
An act 11roviding for the election of cer'tain officers i,;i the town of
Paduca h . . , .
An act for the be1rnfit of Harvey M. Brown.
·An act for the' benefit of James'~- St~ne, · Cierk of the Hancock Cir·
· •
.'·cuit and County Courts.
An act t6 regulate tolls on turnpike roads in 'Ma~on county.
-An act to regulate tolls on turnpike roads in Kenton county.
An act to incorporate Mayfield Lodge, No. i46, of Free and Accepted
, )
•
.
, ' ' , ·
· Masons.
counties of
the
in
District;
School
c~;-tai11
An act for the b~nefit of
Hart, Casey, Fulton, Bath, Owen, Clay, J~hnson , .Graves, Washington,
.
•
.
and Henry. .
County
Md
Circuit
McCi·acken
the
of
A11 ·act gi~•ing to the Clerk
'
·
Courts further time to collect his fee bills.
An _act to incorporate, Leix:ington Divisiop., No. 21, ·Sons of.Temper,
ance.
An act for the benefit of the Justices of the Hickman County Court.
An act to re-organize and regulate the offic;e of Police Judge in the
,
·
. ' , , -'
town of. Rickman. ~ J.
•
'
An, acJ. to ~uthorize the Trustees of , the town of Cadiz to sell a
part of l\lain or -Washington street in',said town .
An act to a.mend an act, e_nlitlecl, an act to ,incorporate the Lexing·
'ton Fire, ,Life, and Marine.Insurance ComP,any, approved March I, 1836,
An act for ·tb.e benefit of A~bury . Chape~, in the ci ty of Louisville.
And. enrolled bills, which originated in the Sen·ate, of the following
.
,.
,
. titles, viz :
' An act to amend the act incorporating the 'Maysville 'and Lexington
·
' ' , ··
Railroad Comp~ny.
the children and~ heirs of Mi.chael Duvane,
,An act for the ·benefit
a11a ·Pe1~~1op_e [f'hor~ton,, d.e9,easef ".
I

of

'

•

I
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An act to incorpo rate tae Springfi eld ·a~d "Marion County Turripi.k e
,
· ·
Road Company,.
An act granting the town of Salvi:ia a Police Judge and Town Marshal .
An act to incorpo rate . Hebron ~odge, No. 19 1 Indepen dent Order of
·
,
~
Odd Fellows ..
·'
An act to {imend and reduce into one the several act,:; incorporatii:ig ·
·
the Fran½Lin Fire, Marfo,e , and L,ife Insuran.ce Compan y, of Louisville.
.
An act for th~ bt1nefit of John B. Whalen , of Marion county. ,
An act to incorpo rate Warren Lodge, No. 58, of Free and: Accepte d
·
Masons, and Daviess Chapter , No. 29.
~ost
An act requirin g the Assessors of Tax to return the names ·and.
,
·o'ffi'ces of the Deaf.an d DLu:n'b children in, the several counties . ·
Ah act concern ing the Tr,c asurer of Graves county.
An .a ct to incorpo rate J>hrenix Lodge·, No. 28, of the Jndepen dent
·
Order of Odd Fellows .. ·
'
y lines between the counties of
boundar
the
r.e-mark
and
run
to
An act
.,,
Lewis i:rnd Mason.
for a burial ground.
county
Fleming
in
,land
n
condem
to
An act
No. 180, in the town of
Lodge,
River
Snit
rate
incorpo
rn
__An act
·
Mount Washin gton, in Bullitt county.
y.
Cemeter
ill
CaveTi
the
of
charter
the
amend
An act to
An act to incorpo rate the Lexingt on Behevol e~t Fema le, Society.
An a~t to a~end an act establis hing the Covingt on Co1~~e rcial Col.
!
lege. ·
-'.
Colle!se,
Shelby
of
Socie,ty,
ian
Ciceron
the
rate
An act to incorpo
Scott,
·amuel
s
of
law
at
heirs
and
wido\v
the
of
benefit
the
An act for
0

ties of
ngton,

County
,
mper-

~urt.

in the

sell a
xing·
1836.

le.
wing
gton

vane,

aeceased . .
n Schools
Board of Trustee s of Co'mmo
• "
1\n act for the benefit of the
I
'
,
' ' '
on.
Covingt
of
city
· for the
An act to provide for the interme nt of the remains of the Kentuck ians
/
who·fo]l at Riii::1in.
),
'
.Tennes se·e
and
ggreen
'Bow,lin
the
of
charter
the
amend
to
An act..
·
.
.
'
,
·
' Railroad Compan y.
Ari act to incorpo rate German town Lodge, No. 207, of Free and Ac·
cepted Masons . .,
An act to incorpor';'lie the Fred<;>n!11 Cumber land Presbyt erian Ch~rch,
in Ca!d,'{ell pounty.
. An act for ~he ~eQefit. of John G. Parks, Clerk of th~ Nichola s County
·, '·
Court. .
Rice, Sheriff of CarOharles
of
benefit
the
for
t
c
a_
n
An act to repeal'a
,
..
.
18,-1S50
er
.Decemb
d
ter c.ouniy, approve
No. 44.
;
phapter
Ar~h
R~y~l
Bullitt
An -act to incdrpo rate
1 .
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:An act ~o change the place of voting in the fifth district, for the lllec.t ion of Justices of the. Peace and Constables in Trigg county.
·1\n,act to allow an additional Magistrates' and Constables' district in
~he county of Barren . .
· An ,act to amend the charter of the ~exington and Danville Railroad
. Company.
.
.
·
An act to repeal an aQ~, entitled, an act to establish an additional
1
Justices' and Constabl'es' district in Fulton county .
~ · .AQ. act to authorize the Shelby County Court to sell and convey the
'.Poor House in said county.
Anthhad found the same truly tniolled.
·
·said. bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Repl'esentatives, the Speaker of the · Senate,, pro ·tcm., affixed his signa. · tu_re thereto, and they w~re delivered ~o the comm~ttee to be _presented
to the Governor
for' hi:l· approval and signature. ~.fter a short time
•
'
I
·Mr. Johnston r~ported that the com)llittee had performed that duty.
• A message-) was received from the Governor, ~y Mr.: Smith, Assistant
. Secretary of 'Stl}te,· announcing t.h at the 'Governor ha~ approved and
signed .enrolled bills, which t>1·iginated in the Senate, of the following
t'itfes, 'viz :
·
act i_n ,relation to Magistrates' and Constables' districts in Christian ·
county. .
, ..
,
' An act to amend- the charter of the Banlc Lick Turnpike Rqad Company.
.
An act for the bene~t of Lucretia Stephens, administratrix of James
8tephens, deceased.
An a,ct to incorporate the Licking Packet Company.
An act to autho~i~e the Trustees of the to,'vn of Spri.ng field to eubf!cribe stock in a turnpike road.
, Approv_ed February 8, 1851.
An act to amend the charter
and Covington .Tµrn, of the Lexinbaton
,
1
pike ,Road Company.
,
,
,
•
An act to allow an additional Magistrates' and Constables' distr(ct in,,
Pula.ski county.
·
An' act to anthorlz~ a ·c hange in the State road leading from Canton
to Hickman. ·
·
An act to authorize the Clerk or'the Allen Circuit Court to transmit
certain papers, no,v in his possession, to the Clerk of the Barren Circuit
· Cour.t. ·'
An :act in relation to _.Magistrat.f'~' and. Constables' districts in Logan
county.
An act for the benefit o.f David A. Knox.
· An a 6t to incorporat~ the 'i-Iopkinsville Baptist Female Institute.
An act in rdation to ihc town of Glasgow.

'.An

0

'

(

'
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15,

e elec,
trictin
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use of
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ary, and for
An act·to appoi nt two Trust ees for Rockc astle Semin
other pm:poses.
decea sed.
An act for the benef it of the heirs of Jo!!eph Burne tt,
convi cts in the
An act to preve nt the close shavi ng of the heads of
. ·
Penite ntiary .
Turnp ike Ro-ad Comp any.
Rutt
ant
Pleas
the
An a~t to incorp orate
Appro ved Febru ary 10, 1851.
'
1
on laws, was
An engro~i;ed bill, ' entitle d, an act to regula te the electi
read a third time.
and as amen ded
Said bill was amend ed, by way_ of engro ssed ryder,
reads as (ollows, viz :
th of Kentu cky,.
Be it enacted by the Genei·,ll Ass'emb(I/ '!f tlte Com.monweal
as follows:
ELE CTIO NS.
'
\

ARTICL E I.

General , Pro.visions.

"anton
nsmit

f

, it is· eaid
§ 1. ,vhen ever in this1law, or in any ·s tatute herea fter passed
refere nce
in
used
is
ssion
expre
alent
equiv
an
or
an election shall be held,
an
mean
to
d
deeme
be
_
to a state,, district, or count y election, it shall
'
votil'lg
of
'places
l
se.vera
the
at
d
be.hel
to
,
voters
election by the qualifi'~d
right,
'a
have
voters
where
in the ·vai·ious1 prncin'cts or justic es' -district:;,
.
to vote in the election of the officers design ated. ·
to a .'.
ed
~onfid
r
powe
a
or
' § 2. ,When ever a duty is impos ed upon,
other
any
to
apply
shall
same
the
n,
1
electio
_
an
to
'"sheriff," ·in refe1 enoe,
the deput ies _qi th,e •
officer or person acting f01·,-him at an election, and to
er ae if th~ 'duty .
mann
sa.me
the
in
,
person
or
· sheriff, such· other officer
other officer, ,
such
to
ssly
were impos ed upon or the power confi~ed expre
giving the
in
cir
s,
return
aring
comp
in
that
t,
ex'cep
person , or deput i~s;
no depucy,
vacan
a
fill
to
. castin g vote in the election of a count y judge
pal.
princi
the
of
ity'
author
1
writte1
ss
expre
the
ty shall act witho ut
a judge., clerk, '
§ 3. "Officer of an election," as used in· this act, means also, a memb er
n·;
electio
an
at
f
sherif
a
for
acting
or sheriff, br person
:;;.
of a board for exami ning poll-books or makin g 1·eturn
'

,

rict in,,
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se\Teral coun:
§ 1. 'l'he election precin cts and places of voting in the fixed -·by law
places
and
ts
distric
the
as
same
the
be
shall
ties in this state,
ise .speci ally profo r.the election Qf justic es of the peace , unless otherw
.
.
law.
vided for by
those for jus§ 2., That all elections in the city of Louisville, excep t thereo f; the
ward
e.ach
in
held
be
shall
bles,
consta
ana
tices of the peace
il thereof.
place of voting to be design ated by the mayo r and counc es, on or becounti
l
severa
the
of
s
sheriff
the
pf
duty
§_3. It shall be the
the expen se oftbe
fore the first day ~f April, 1851, to have pul;>lishe<l,, at
. places of voting,
and
cts,
precin
tsJ
distric
the
of
aries
c;.ounty, the bouna
public newsp asome
in
twice
by causin g them to be· published at least
up at ~ach
same
the
g
postin
by
and
any,
if
,
county
the
per published fn
·
nty.
of _tb.e places of voting 'i!l th.e cou_
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§ 4. Dist~icts for the eJection of justic es of the
peac e ~nd comtab!e~
elect ion preci ncts, and places .of votin g, n'lay
be chan ged by the county
cdurt , in the mont h o f Janu ary or Fepr uary
next preceding the regular
time of elect ing justic es of the pea9e, on the
petiti on of a majority ot'the
voter s of each distri ct or preci nct t.o be affec
when any such chan ge is so made, the sheri ff ted by the change; and
shall cause the same to be
~dve rtised as abov e requi·red: and prm:ided,
if for a,ny good cause, an
elect ion cann ot be held at the hous e _appointed
- as
judg es of the election may, on the morn ing· of the place of ,·oting, the
the etoection, adjourn it to
the most conv enien t place , after µa:ving publ'i
cly proelaimed the change,
§ 5. An election ·shall be he:ld in each 'of the
of two justic es of the peac.e and one cons tabled_istrfots, for the election
, on; the second Monday
in May, 1851 ; and a like electi.on shall be
helu for.tw o justices of tbe
peac e on the first Satu rday 1n May in every
successive fourt4 year, and
for a const able on the firs~ Satu rday in May
in
year ; and at the S!/-me time. in the city of' Louis e,very successiv.e second
th~' election of' justic es of th,e peac e and· const ville, in their district:!, for
ables
§ 6. The term of offic~ of justic es of the peac for said city.
e and constables shall
alwa ys comm ence on the first day of June in
the year of, their election,
and expir e ·w hen thei1· successors are quali
fied. The justices of tbe
peac e shall ente1· on the dutie s of their re·s
pecti ve offices as soon after
their terms comm ence as they shalJ have recei
ved their commissions and
quaiifie,d there unde r, and shall have filed 1rl'ie
same , with the certificate of
quali ficati on there on , in the coun ty court clerk
. const ables shall, before they enter upon tli:e 's office; and the several
, into bond, with good and sufficient secur ities,dutie s ,of their office, enter
to be approved of by thP.
' · · court , in the coun ty court,conditioned! as
now requi red by' law, and shall
h;we taken the oaths presc ribed by the const
itutio n and laws .of Ken:
. tucky .
'
ARTIC LE Ile,

Elections, how held.
· · § 1. Each coun ty court shall, in the 'mon
th of Marc h ·or April next,
appo int two suita ble personi! to · act as jl]dges;
and a clerk, for each place
, of votin g in their respe ctive coun ties, " ;lio
shall
of the elections to be held on the second Mol) act as judge s and clerk
day in May next.
§ 2. Each qounty court shaU, in the mont h
,:y.ear, appo int two justic es of the peace-, if so of June or July in ·every
many there be, or one~us~
tice and one other suita ble perso n as jncfges,
and a clerk of the election,
. for each preci nct in its coun ty. It shall also,
in
April, every second year there after , appo int the month of March or
judg es a1rd a clerk of elections for each distri two suha ble pe,rsons. as
ct,
tices ot the peac e -in its coun ty. Such judg es for the eleytinn of JU~and <;Jerks shall hold their
offices till their successors are appo inted and
qualify. Vacanci~s may be
filled -.at any time hy the court, or as herei n provi
the co_urt, in appo intin g officers_of elections, shall ded for: Provided, that
appo int an equal num,
her from each of the polit ical pa~ties (whig,
an'd democrat,) so long as
said parti es shall- contin·u e·in this stat'e.,
'
,§ 3. 'fhe sheriff shall, at least five days befor~ , ·
the 'ne~t ensui.ng elect~on, giye each judge and clerk writt en notic
e-of
_' § 4. Shou ld the cpurt. fail .to appo int such judge his appointme~t. ~:,
.I! or clerk, or e1ther_fau
~o atte11d for thirty min~t~s _. after the 't ime for
comm encin g t_he el~tion
J
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a suitab le perso~
-~r refuse to act;ih e shersff or his deput y shall. appoi nt
.
r•
n,.
electio
that
for
stead
their
or
his
in
act
or persons to
the
on
ng
enteri
before
shall,
n
electio
. 99 'Each judge and clerk of an
,
befor~
,
tution
consti
the
by
ibed
prescr
oath,
the
take
duties of his oflice,
·
..
.ineritF
the
t>y
istereu
admin
be
some justie e of the.pe ace, or it ma:y
n, determ ine upop . th6'
96. Such judge s sh.all supeJ_'intend tile electio
rly record ed with the·
prope
are
they
legality of all the votes offered, seir
se, attend to the·
purpo
that
for
kept
be
to
ook
poll-b
the
voter's name in
over tl\eir signa ,
ook
poll-b
the
certify
proper summ ing up of the votes,
~ake out dualso
shaH
They
.
sheriff
the
to
same.
,the
r
t~ires, and delive
of votes reer
numb
the
ofJ
them,
by
plicate statem ents,.in writir:r.g, eigned
ed by each
retain
he
shatl:
which
of
copy
one
ate,
candid
ceived by each
election,
the
of
rlJ'Su.ft
the
of
ce
,.of th~ judge s, a~d shall serve as eviden
_
ced.
produ
not
is
if the poll-book
at the foot of every page of
91: Each judge shaU also sign hi_s·name
tHe same may be there- .,
that
so
sses,
progre
on
·electi
the
as
the poll-book,
f shall act as umpii:e
sherif
the
ee,
by identified; when the judge s disagr
,
,
,
between them.
militia,.
than
other
for
held
be
to
ed
9 B. When ever an ~lection is requir
placel."'
and
time
tlie.
off
notice
give
shaH
f
sherif
the
s,
town or city officer
ents
tisem
adver
n
writte
by
'filled,
be
of the ·election, and the offices to
y
twent
leaat
at
y,
count
his
in
voting
of
places
veral
e
s'
posted up , at the
the
cause
shall
ies,
deput
and
lf
himse
days before the election, and, by
ct or election dis, 'same to be held at the place appoi nted in each precin
ng; or as soon
morni
the
in
ii.
o'clod
trict in his county, 9omm,encing at sixg.
evenin
the
in
k
olcloc
severv
at
g
closin
and
be,
may
thereafter as
lf a carohimse
is
f
sherif
the
if
or
t,
§ 9. If the office of .sheriff i.is vacan
s~alL b~,
on
~lecti
that
to
ning
pertai
q.uties
hi,s
all
n,
electio
didate, at any
that
£or·
nt
appoi
may
he
as
ies
dep'ut
performed by the coron er and such
he is w canor
t,
vacan
~flice
his
or
t,
absen
is
or
coron
the
if
or
purpo!:le;
by some pe-raol\i
'dldate, then such dutie& of the sherif f shalt' be per(or med
count y court, ,
the
of
judge
ling
presir
the
by
se
purpo
.
that
for
appointed
himse lf ·a
not
is
judge
ing'
presid
the
if
,
and tne deputies of such person
or if, from
date,
c~ndi
a
lf
himse
is
judge
img
presid
the
if
But
candid ate.
of election at any:
any cause , a sheriff is not in attend ance, the judge s
appoi nt a permay
jupge
her
the-ot
nt,
is.abse
them
.of
one
if
or,
precinct,
day in that ·
that
on
n
electio
the
for
f
son tq act in_, the place of tbe sherif
clerk may
the
s,
judge
precin ct . . In.case of disagr eemen t betwe en the
,
.
·
.
.
appoi nt sqch person .
ally . know n to one of
9 10. If a person offering to-vote is not personshall
be interrogat~cf,
.he
voter,
ie~
~he judge s, pr t~e. sh~~iiff, as a qualif
as to his qual'clerk,
the
or
s
Judge
oft~e
one
by
d
ist~re
admm
~mde~ oath
qualified· liebe
to
rs
appea
he
made,
so
ent
1ficat10n. H, from his s-tatem
the judge11
of
one
b.~
ed
disput
is
right
his
unless
vote,
'to
ted
.shall be ad_mit
judg.es·
the
ed,
disput
so
1t
t.
pr:sen
.or the sher1~ or by ~!)me other p~rson
side as to liiEI'
each
on
er
numb
m
two
dmg
excee
'l'lot
sse,,,
w1tne
shall hear
proof a~d stat~,_
quali6cation, a:1d decide as may appea r.righ t from the n opposite ibe
writte
be
.shall
n"
"swor
word
.The
party.
the
ment of
name of every one voting after being sworn :
foreigner from
Nothing in,ti'!is section shall be aons~ ed 'to exempt a
. a7

·
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p~oducing his certif icate of naturali:ati<?n,
nless hi., qualification ia
know n to one of the judges or the shen ff.
§
The followin&' 1:ules shall he observed in deter
minlng the reiide)Jce of a perso n ofler mg to Yote,:
.
1. That shall be deem ed his resid ence
,vher e his, habitation is and
to whic h, when absen t, he has the intentioi;i
of retur ning.
'
2. He sh'all not lose his resid ence by absen ce
for temporary purposes
mere ly ; nor shall he obtai n ~ r~sidence b)'. bein
for i:iuch temp orary pur1,>oses, witho ut the mten f in_a county or precinct
t10n of making the county or preci nct his perm anen t home .
· .
, ' 3 . .By .removal' to anc;ither state or coun ty,
with intention to make hia
perm anen t resid ence ther.e, he loses his form
er residence.
4 .. :::lo, also, he loses his 1·esidence here by remo
anoth er state , with inten tion. to resid e there an val to and residence in
ting there , e~en thoug h he ,may h,ave .had the indefini te time, or by vointern tion to return here at
· some future pe11iod.
·
.
·
, 5. The place wher e the family of ·a · marr ied
·man
ally, be considered' his resid ence, unles s the famil rf.sides shall, gener. temp orary purpo se. ' If his famil y is perm anen y ·so r'eside's for a mere
tly in one place, and he
trans acts hi$ busin ess in anoth er, the former
shall be his residence. ,
'§ 12. I( a' perso n is objec ted to as nut being
a citize n-, in addition to
any quest ions the judg es may think prop er to
ask, the following shall be
put to him:
,. 1. · Hf!.ve you resid ed in this state two )'
ears, or
· imme diate ly prece ding this election? ,and have in this county one year
cinct sixty days next prece ding this election? you re,,ided 'in this pre'
'
'
'
2. Have youJ:>een abse nt from this state durin
g
the
two
years
imme·
diately- preccdir;ig this elect ion, and', if so, did
you, wbih! absent, con~ider
,thii! state as your homei or did you, while
absen t, vote in another state?
§ 13. If the perso n is objec ted to as not a resid
ent of the county or
preci nct in whic h he offers to vote; then, in
fike mann er, the following
quest ions s):iall · be put to him:
1. Whe n did you last come into this coun ty
(or
2. Whe n you came into this coun ty (or preci preci nct)?
tfmp orary purp ose merely, o,r for the purp ose nct) did you come for a
of
3. Did you come into this coun ty (or precinct) maki ng it your home?
for the purpose of vo·
ting in it?
,·
·
'
.

n:

ARTIC tE IV,

Time of ltoldi'ng elections.
§ 1. The election of electors of pres.i dent and
vice president ~hall be
held on the Tues day next after the first Mon
day in No\·cmber, on thou·
· sand eight ht'iridred and fifty . two, and on the
· year thereafte1·. But the gove rnor may, by his same day in every fourth
proclamation, appoiut_the
same day jn any other year, pursu ant to the
act of con gress for hold1_ng
the ielection in the even t .o f ·a vaca ncy .in the office
s of president and vice
presi dent.
. . ·.
. § 2. The election, of rep'.esen~atives in cong
first Mon day in A;1;1gust, one thous and eight ress shall be held on the
hund
on •the same. day in every second year there after_ red and fifty-one, and
; but should there.he!'
call,ed sessiqn of congress bet\¥ ee_n the expir
ation of any col)gre~s1~n~l
term a~d· the ensui ng first Mon day·i n ' Augu'st_
; the gove rnoi may, by hl.S
,.
t

;,.

_; ·

'
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d in this state, cause ..
proclamation, puhli shed in ,three· news paper s printe
at an e~rlie r day, if
heldr
be
to
ess
congr
in
an election of repre senta tives
and the day so
cation
there is thirty days· betwe en the,d ate of the publi
,
,
·
assigned by q.im.
ded for, shall,
provi
wise
other
not
r~,
office
other
all
of
tion
c
'ele·
§ 3. The
on the first Mond ay in
after the gener al electi on. in May· ·next, be held
year, as the terms of
Augu st; and there a(ter, on the same day in each
.
office regul arly expir e.
ville chanc ery
§ 4. Tq.e chance llor, clerk, an<l marsh al .of the. Louis
by the q~alnext,
May
in
ay
Mond
d
secop
court shall be electe d on the
the fir:ilt Mon~ ay
on
after,
there
and
;
iction
jurisd
its
n
withi
ified vo·ters
regal arly expir(ls. . • ,
in August of the year in which the term of office
ARTIC LE V .

,
.
Comparing polls.:
t
circui
the
pf
clerk
§ I. The ' sheriff, clerk of the count y court , and
next,
May
in
ay
Mond
ll
secon
the
on
office
cou'rt1 or any two of them, in
the morn i~, m~et at
shall, on the Thll.J·$day therea fter, at .t en o'cloc k -in as to the elect10n of
poll:3
th·e
are
comp
y,
the clerk's office o f the count
to him who receive:3 the
county court judge, give a Gertifi.cate of' electi on
dates receiv ing ·an
candi
two
of
case
in
highest numb er of votes, and,
them. In the ab- ·.
()n
eqifa.J numb er of votes , give the castin g vote betwe
or one perso n
act,
t
canno
either
if
or
rs,
i,ence ·of either of' those office
yor ·of the
surve
the
ce,
holds both cler~,ships, the coron er, or, in his ab'sen
y after
diatel
irprrie
,
judge
l'he
polls.
the
county, shall act in comp aring
upon
enter
and
,
office
of
receiving such certificate, shall take the oath
the
by
ed
ission
comm
duly
been
g
havin
first
the diseha rge of it" duties ,
'
'
'. ·
governor.
clerk thereo f, and the
§ 2. The presilling judge of the count y court , the on;
shall const itute a
electi
sheriff, or otlier officer acting ,fo1· him at an
g certif icates
givin
and
y,
count
each
of
boeks
poll
board for exam-it;ting the
if the judge
but,
;
board
a
e
of election. Any two of th13m may co·n stitut
of his own
on
decisi
the
in
voice
no
have
shall
he
or clerk is a candi date,
canno t, in
ns
perso
ed
enam
case. If, from a11y cause , two of the befor
be supshall
3
place:
thei:r
polls,
the
aring
comp
in
whole or · in part., act
to the
st
neare
side
e
r,
may
who
plied by the two justic es ·of the peace
..
,
cm1rt house.
shall
f
sherif
the
on,
electi
an,
§ 3. On or before the Frida y next after
book:3 of the differ ent
depos it with the clerk of the count y court the poll
the clerk' s office bein
meet
shall
precin cts . On the next day, the board
the polls, ascer are
comp
ing,
morn
the
in
k
o'cloc
e
t\~ec n ten_and twelv
give triplic ate
and
,
votes
of.the
tam the <;:orrectn e:,s of the summ ing u·p
of those
tures,
signa
their
over
tion,
~lec
of
1
c_ates
or mor-e, w~!tt~n certili
sively
exclu
office
any
for
votes
w~o _have ~e~eive_d the highe st numb er of
icate
certif
the
of
copy
e
ty-on
coun
the
of
s
voter
the
w1thm the gift of
electns
perso
the
to
red
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er
to be r-etained in the clerk' s office, anotb
to the secre tary of state
ed, and the othe;r forw.ai'de~ by the count y clerk
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they
gift,
such
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numb er of votes
the
of
,
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their
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be
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copy
·
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··
. ,
·
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to
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. ThP poll"bo?ks s~all, therea fter, r_emain in the clerk'.s offi~e
as part of
its records. So, also, shall the certific ate of any precw.ct
judges which
may have been used in the abse!lce of th~ poll•b?<!~C of th,~t
§ 4. Where .t.wo 01· more counti es vote togeth er m the choicepreci'nct.
of a representat ive o·r senato r, ,the sheriff., of the respec tive countie!:l
;ihall between
ten and twehre o'clock in the morni ng: of the fir~t Monday
afte; theelec,
~ion,·m eet in the clel'k'., ,office of the .count y cogrt of .the
county fil'l!t
named in the senato rial or r.epres entati ve district, compa
re the certificates of the exami ning ·boards of the severa l countie.s, and,
thr.refrom
give triplic ate or more certific ates of electjo~, in writing ,
over theirsig'.
.nature s; of ;the person!! who 'appea r to have receiv ed the
highest numibe·r of votes -one copy of the certifi cate to be . retaine d
in that clerk's
office, anothe r delive red to the person .elected, and the other
forwarded
to the sec11etary of state at Frankf ort.
§ 5. The certific ate of electio n of a county ,of&er shall be,
in. sub~tance, in the following ,form ·:
.
,
, .
CoMMONWEAi.TK OF KENTUCKY, SCT.
We, A., B., a-Rd C., duly .author ized to compa re the poll books
for the
county of
, do certiify .that, .at an d.ection held in said county on
the .
day of
, E. F. was duly elected to {ill the office of
.
The certific ate of the electio n of a ju::;tice o( the peace or
c..onstabl
e
shall be altered to show that the electio n was held in a narried
district.
• § 5. After .aa electio n for govern or, lieuten ant g.overnor,
or
ce1· eleotiive by the vote~s of the whoile state, or for a j11dge other offi·
of
of appeal s, clerk of that court, circuit judge, commo n wealth the court
's attorn'ey,
·repres entativ e in com.gress, or elector s of presiden~ and
yice president,
it shall me tlie dnty of the board of exami ners ·of poll books
for each
county:, Jmmedta~ely after the exami nation of th.e poll book~,
to make out
, three or more certific ates ·i n writin g;' over their signatu res,
of
her of votes given in tb.e county for each. of the can~idates the num·
for any of
said offices. One of the ce,rtific ates shall be retaine d i11 the
clerk's office,
anothe r the clerk shall send by the 1te.ix:t mail,.u nder cover,
to the secre·
tary of state at Frankf ort, a:nd the other he shall transm it
to the secre·
.tary by any private convey ance the clerk may select.
·
.
§ 6. The govern .or, attorn ey genera l, and secreta ry of state,
and, m
the abse,nce of either, the audito r, or any two of them, shall
be
for ex:amining the return s of electio n for any ot the officers a hoard
name,! in
the 1last section.
,
'
·
1. It·shal l be the duty of said board, when the return
s are nil in, or
· · on the third Monda y after the electio n, wheth er they
are in or not, to
make out in the secreta ry's office, from the return s made,
duplicate cer·
tificate s, in writin g, over their signat ures, of the election of
those having
the highes t numbe r of votes -one certifi cate to be retaine d
in the office,
and the o'ther sent by mail to t~e person elected .
·
. 2, In the case of the electio n of a repres entativ e in congre ' ,
ss, there
shall be three certifi cates- one to be retaif!ed in theloffice,
another sent
by mail to the person elected, and,th e other sent by mail to<
the clerk of
the house of repres entativ fs at the seat of the federal govern
ment.
, 3. It shall be the duty of the secreta ry, immed iately after
the com_par·
ison of the return s, to cause a statem ent, therefr om, of the
votes g,.ven
in every county for each candid ate, . to .b~ publisl ied in t!"o
newspapers
priiite4' in Frankf ort.
.
:
·.

,'
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receiv ed the highe st
4. Ir'two or more person s shall be found to hav~
votes for the same office, so that the electio n

and an ,equal numb er of
ity of votes, it
canno t be determ ined amun g the candi dates by a plural
direct, .and
may
board
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mann
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lot,
by
ined
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.
s.
person
other
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:.,hall
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'
.
s.
person
same
given to the
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§ 7. 'Wher e the sheriffs of two or more countit>s, mi compatwo or more
that
find
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a
for
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of
beard
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er of vote::> for the
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ARTICL E VJ.
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office," or any equiv alent phrase , as used
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· 5. A writ of ~lection from th_e ~ount.y court shall be delivered
to th
s_hel'iff ?Y the clerk there?( , immed'iately after it i::i ordered. Other
wri~
of election , or prodam at10ns, shall _b e forwat·ded, by. the officer
issuina
them, to the sheriff b_y mail: If, from any <i".'-use, the sheriff
properl y act, .he sha'll, 1mmed1ately, hand the writ or proclamationcannot
to tbe
pe.rson authorizecl. to act in hi,, place. ,
6. The next succeed i.ng first Monda y in August shall always be the<lay
a~poin ted by writ or prodam ation for holdi~g an election, ,except
as in
!tn., chapte r allo~ved,_ u?less to· fill a vacanc
y _in the_ court ot appeals, or
m th.e o!fice of c1rcu1t Judge, or unles:;i t_h ere 1s or will be an interveni
ng
session of. the lrgislat ure or of congre ss, renderi ng it .necessary
to fill a
v.acancy therein before the first Monda y in August .
7. But w.hr.n a vacanc y so occurs that there is not time to give the
requi,,lte notice before the proper tir::it Monda y in August , a special
election
shall be ordered to take place on a day within' six weelfs after such
first
Monda y.
.
8. Except in the ca1,es · provide d for in the last subsect ion, the
day
appoin ted for filling .a v.acanc y in the court of appeals , or in
a circuit
cou,rt, shall be within six ,,·eeks after the govern or receive s notice
of the
vacanc y.
.
§ 3. When a vacan q happen s in either branch 9f the lflgislature
during its session , the pr~sidi ng officer of the house .ii:i which
the vacancy
occur:<, shall issue the writ of electio n; if the legislat ure ii! not
in ses-sion, the writ shall be issued hy .t he govern or.
§ 4. When a vacanc y happen s in the of;fice of govern or, requiring an
electio p, the proclam ation therefo r shall be issued by the chief
ju,ticr.,
or, if there br- none or. he is absent .from the state, by the judge
of the
court of appeal s having the shortes t .unexp ired term.
§ 5. A vacanc y in the office of sheriff or constab le shall be filled
by
the county court for theune xpirfld term.
.
1. A vacanc y' in the ofli.ce of justice of the peace, coronflr
, surveyor,
· county court clerk, county attorne y, jailer, or asses:ior, shall be
filled in
)ike manner , until the next succeed ing bien,ni alelecti on of such
officers,
and until the · success or, then chosen , has qualifie d. A writ of election
to
fill the vacanc y, shall ·be is,rned by the court·; or if the judge is not
at the
time in the county, by the clerk, under the order of two justices
of the
peace.
,
.
,
2. A vacanc y in the office of commo nwealt h's attorne y or circuit
court
clerl~, sha.11, in lilrn manne r, be 'till~d for 'th'e same timfl by the
circuit
judge-o f the di~trict, .who shall, also, issue the writ or ,proclamation
for an
election to· fill the vacanc y.
,
§ 6. · That when· a vacanc y shall occur in the office of any, presiding
ju'c.lge in thi::1 commo nwealt h', within the first three yeara _for which
he
'inay-_ ha.vi') bee11, elected to •said office, it $hall be thfl duty of the
clerk of
the county co.art, or, in liis ab;,ence, the clerk of circuit court, to
issue a
writ of election, directe d to the sheriff of his county , who shall
proceed
to hold an.elec tion by the qualifie d voters-'.o f his said county -after
b~ving given due notice- -accord ing to the rules· and regulat ion s for
electing
,county j-udge,,; but if' the vacanc y .shall be for a less period
than one
year,· then the clerk of the county _or circuit court shall · notify
al~ ~he
_m agist~a tes of his 1:1aid county that a vacanc y has occurred,.and r~qumng
the 13ai.d justice s, to c;onvene at the eourt· house to fill said vacancy
.
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1. The justices shall convene at ten o'clock in the morning of the appointed day,, or as soon thereafter as r:1ay be, an\i at !he.same hour every·
.·
succeedi-ng, day-Sunday excepted, until the vacancy is hlled. .
. 2. A majority of thos.e present shall fill th_e vaqancy, and their wr1tte1,1
certificate thereof shall be ha11ded to and presen:ed by th~ clerk of j.he
,

OOITTt

'

3. In case of a tie, or if a majority cannot be otherwise obtai~e,) after

..,
three ballots, tl:e sheriff s~all give thP, casting vote . _
4. 'When n'ec"icrssary, 'the writ of election to 'fill the vacancy shall issue
from the court, or its clerk, as in the last se~tion directed.
ARTICLE VII.

.

Contested election.

§ 1 .' When the election of a governor or lieutel).,ant governor is contested)
a board fo1· determining ,the contest shall be formed in the following
1
manner:
1. On the third da); after the organization .of th'e general assembly
which meets next after the election, the sen~te shall select, QY lot, tnree
of its members, and the house of representatives shall selecn, by lot,
eight of its" members, and the eleven so selected shall constitute the
board-se,·en of whom shall have power to act.
-2. -In makipg the selection by lot, the name of e.ach member present ·
·shall be written on a separate piece of paper, every such piece being as
nearly similar to the others as 'may be. Each piece shall be rolled ~1p,,
80 that the name thereon cannot be seen, nor any particuiar piece ascertained or selected ,by feeling. The whole; so prepa1·ed, shall be placed
by the clerk 'in a box on his table; and, after it has been well shaken and '
the papers therein well intermixed, and the . clerk having been blindfolded by the presiding officer, shall draw out one paper, which sha.11 be
opened and' read aloud by the presiding officer;_ and .so on, uµti·l the re- ·
quired number is obtained. The persons whose names are so drawn, ,
shall be members of the board.
3. The members of the board so chosen by the two hou ses, shall be
' sworn by the speaker of the house of representatives to try the contested election, and give true judgment thereon according to th~ evidence; ·
unless dissQlved before rendering judgment.
4. The board shall, within twenty-four hours after its selection, meet,
appoint its chairman, and assign a day for hearing the contest, and ad.
journ from day to day as its business may require.
·5, If any p·ersori, so selected, shall swear that he cannot, without great
personal inconvenience, serve on the board, ·or that he feels an undue
bias for or against either of the parties, he may be excu~ed by the house
from serving on the board ; and if it appear~. that a person, so selected,
is related to either party, or is !~able to· any other proper objection 00.
the score of his impartiality, he shall be so excused.
6. Any deficiency in the proper number, so created, shall be supplied
·
·
by another draw from the box.
7. The b?ard shall have power to send for persons, papers, and
re?ords, to _iss_ue att~chments therefor, signed by. its chairman, swear
witnesses by its chairman or clerk, .and issue commissisns for taking
'
proof.
8. Where it sh111l appear that the candidate!! recei'ving the highest ·
number of vote's g'iyen;b,ave· 'received an· equal ,number, the incamb.ent
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r4all be adjudge d to retain the office. Where the person returbed is
found not to have been legally qualified to rtceive the office at the time
of his election , a new election shall be oi:dered. Where another than
_the person returned , shall be found to hav~ received the highest number
of legal votes given, such other !>hall be ·adJudged to be the person elected and entitled to the office.
· o. No decision shall be . made but by the vote of six members. Its
decision, when made, shall be final and conclus irn. It shall be made
out'in triplicat e, and signed by the member s voti_ng therefor. One copy
shall be retained by' the cha11·man or cleric, and one delivered to the prei:;hling officer of each hou1:<e.
·
1~. 1f a new election is i:equired, it. shall be immediately ordered, by
the proclam ation of the spea1>er of the house of representatives, to take
place ,vithin six weeks thereaft er, and on a day not sooner than thirty
days thereaft er.
.
11. When a new election is ordered or the incumb ent adjudged not to
. be entitled, his p~nv,er::'l shall immed'i ately cease; and if the office is not
1·
adjudg~d to another , it shal~ be deemed to be vacant.
1
•
12. If any membe,r of the board willfully fails to attend its sessions,he
• shall be report~d to the house to which he belongs, and, thereupon, such
hou;:e shall; in its discretion, puni1:1h him ,by 'fine or imprisonment. ,
, : ,13. If' no decision of the board is given during the then Re~sion of
the legislatu re, it shall be dissolved, unless, by joint resolution of the
two houses, it is empowe red to continu e longer.
•
§ 2. When the election of a mem.ber of the general assembly is con·
tested, that branch of the legislatu re to which he belongs, within three
days after ito1 organiz ation, shall, in like manner , s..elect a board of not
more than nine nor less than five of its member s, for determining the
,con test ; ·Which board sl;H1.ll : be governe d by, the same rules, have the
1:1'an;ie power, and be subject to the same penaltie s as would the board to
. determi ne the cont!!Rtecl e~ection of governo r, and shall report ita de.cision to that branch, of the legislatu re by which it was appointed, for
its furthe1· actio.n:
.
§ 3. The governo r,·attorney general , ~uditor, treasure r, and secretary
of t1tate, or any three of them, shall be a board, wjth like powera as
those named in the last section. for determi ning the contested election of
' .any officer, other than governo r or Heu tenant governo r, e.lective by the
vdtt;irs of the whole state, ·or of a judge or clerk of the court of appeals,
,circuit judge, or common wealth's attorney .
~ . .Each member of the board, before entering on his duties as s~ch,
sha.Jl be sworn by some judge or justice' to try the contested election,
and give true judgme nt thereon accordin g to the evidence.
.
· ~- The board and its ~cts shall be governe d by the rules named m the
Ia~t section, ,vhere the same are applicab le to its duties.
,
.
. 3. 'A majority of the board shall be necessa ry to a decision, wh.ich
shall be in writing, arid signed in duplicat e by the members concurrmg
therein -one copy to be retained in the secretar y's officP. and the other
,delivere d to the successful party 6r i;:ent to him by mail. 1
'· 4. Th·e gove,rno r ,shall; imlnedi ately after such decisi9n, issue proper
'c q~miss ion, or Qrder a new cl'ection, as·the case may require.
§ 4.: ~lie ju1ge of t_h e ~ounty_ c?u~ an9 t~e, twQ, justices of the.peace
1

'
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residing 11earest tb the courthouse in eacp. county, shall be a board, with
like powers a;i those n,a med in the last section, · for determinin g the contested election of any officer elective by the voters of the county or ahy
j1,1stice'ii district therein, or of any police judge, except _members. of the
general assembly. If any of said persons are ·al:isent from the county or
cannot properly act, ,t hen said board shall be filled by adding th~retofirst, the county cqurt clerk, then the justice of th13 peace who resides
next nearest to tlie court house, and . s~ on; excluding such as cannot
•
.
1
.·
·
properly act, till the board is full.
1. The board and its acts shall be governed by the rules named in the
next two preceding sections, where the same are applicable to its duties.
2. The decision of. the board shall be given in writing and signed in
triplicate- one co·py to be entered on the minutes of the court, another
ha.nde!l.'to the successfµl party, and the ,other, when necessary for obtaining a commission; forwarded by mail to the secretary of state.
~- When the decision so requit·es, the court shall i,mmediately' issue a
.
writ for a new, election . .
§ 5 •. No application to contest the election of an officer shall be heard,
unless notice thereof; in writing, signt>d by the pat·ty contesting , is given
.
·
·
to the officer returned. ,
1. The notice shall state the· grounds· of the contest, and none .other
.
·shall afterwards be heard, as coming from such party.
2.. In the 'case of an officer elective by the voters of the whole 'state or
any judicial district; the not_ice must be given within. thirty.days ~fter the
election. · ln the case of a senator. or representa ti,:-e, it must be given
.within· fifteen days; a~d in tha:t of any other officer, withi.n ten days
'
.
after the election.
, 3,: Immediate ly after ·such notice, either party may pro'ceed to take
proof by deposi.tions, under the ' same rules and 11egulations as· govern
the taking of depositions in suits in cha-n cery, except that no dedimus
shall be required for taking a deposition out of, the state. The depo'sitions shal\ be sealed ·up by the officer taking them, and directed to the
,board having power to _decide the contest, m· to the clerk of. the senate,
~r clerk of the house, o_f representa tives, as the case rn~y _require.
4. Such depositions, properly taken, shall be read as evidence before ·,
, that branch· of the legislature · ot· the board -hav1ng ju.risdiction of the
case; but either can, in its discretion, call for and hear other proqf.
l'i. The taking of deposi·ttons to be used before the legislature , 01: eithei
· branch thereof, shall cl0se ten days before .the next meeting thereof,· or if
in session 'h-'hen the, notice. is gi,ven, until it is ordered to close; if !Jef~re
a courrty board, it shall close three w:eelts after the notice, of the contest·
'
and if before the other lfoard; six weeks afteF the notice. t •
6. The·cas·~ sha\l be_ heard'·by a county board on the fourth'Mo nday
,after the serv1c~ of notte~ ; and by the other bo~rd, · the eighth Monday
a.fter such service; but either may, for good cause, allow further time.
2. The· cost of the ·proceedin g shall be adjudged against the unsuccessful party, and a certificate thereof given by Jhe.b<;>ar,d, or by the clerk of
either branch of ~he legis_lature , as the case may require. A judgment for
,the same'may be obtained after five d~ys' notice,-in a circuit or county
,
court.
58
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ARTIC EE .Vl1I,

Pay of officei·s of elections; c}c. ,
§ 1. The costs of .all elections held in any co~nty,
shall be paid out of
the count y levy.
,
·
' §,2. ' Officers' of elections, to be held in May and
August next, and of
the gener al bienn ial ' elections to be held on the
first Monday in Augus~
shall receiv e pay as follows : Judges,'orie dollar,
each
lar, each; clerks, two . dollars, each. In all electi ; sheriffs, one do!,
ons to fill vacancies
the same fees, excep t that the clerk shall only receiv
comp aring the r.eturns of two or morf count ies in the e one dollar. Fo;
or repre senta tive, a sherif f shall receiv e two dollar election of a senator
fifty cents for each tV1:enty-five miles of trave l in s, and one dollar and
gding , and re.turning.
§ 3. The comp ensat i_o n to witne saes, and officers
cases of conte sted elections, shall be the same as takin g depositions in
in suits at law. '
§ 4. The clerk pf the count y cou1t shall have fifty
cents for each certifica te of election or appo intme nt of an officer, to
be paid by tl)e person
recei vingi t.
, ARTIC LE IX,

· Election of United States Senator.
§1. Senat ors in the ' congr ess of the Unite d State s.,
shall be elected by
viva voce vote of the · memb ers of the two branc
hes of the general as·
sembly _o n joint ballo t.
·
'
I. The electio,n shall be held on the secon
d Monday after the commenc emen t of' that session of the gener al _assem bly
which next precedes
the expiration of the senat orial term of the incum
bent
; and if no elec·
tion is made' o~ that day, the two house s may adjou
rn from time to time
until the election is made .
.
2. If a vacan cy occurs, when the legisl ature is
un~x pired t.erm, the electio.n shall be held on the not in ~ession, in an
second Monday after
,t he comm encem ent of the next sessro n; and if; durin
g the session of the
·ie~is lature , or if notic e there of is only receiv:ed
durin g such session, the
. electi on shall be held on the seven th day next after
any member' of either
house moves to go into an electi on; or, if that
seven th day is Sunday,
then on the next succe eding day.' In eithe r cas,e,
the election shall be
proce eded with as before directed.
, ,
,§ 2. ~hen the gover nor is notified, by the clerk of
either house, of the
."4illection Qf a senat or1 or when a ·g overn or_ apf'oi
nts a sen'ator, he shall
·give a writte n certificate of such, election or appoi
1iis sig·na ture ahd the seal of the state. If he refusentmen t, attested by
.tificate !).fter an election, the presid ing officer and s to give such oer·
clerk of either howe
·may. give th!3 same , over their signa tures .
'
ARTIC LE X.

(.

,

.
'
,
Electo1·s of president .
. · § I. The electo rs of presid ent and vice presi dent
of the United Stat~s,
shall conve ne .in the capito l at the seat of gover nmen
t,' at ten o'cloc~ in
·the ,morn ing of the .first ,Wed nesda y in Dece mber
after their elect1on,
-give their vot.es at or ·after, twelv e o'clock, and make
return thereof ac·
cordi ng to law. ' '
,' .
.
§ ·2. If, from any cause , one or more of the· electo
rs elected, fa!ls to
atten d-as before direc ted,-b y· twelv e o'clocl~. of
tha'.t day, those mat·
· tenda nce ~hall fill the place ~f those absen t by
the election of another

'

.
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ARTICLE XI.

,

When qficers to commence their·duties,
§ I. The - govetnor shall commission all officers electiye by the voters
of the whole stat1~, other than govflt·nor and lieutenant governor, o'r of
any judicial district, and, also, the chancellor of the Louisville chancery
.
court.
All spch ·officers shall commence the duties of their respective offices,
so soon as they have received their commissions and qualified thereun,
·
.
der according to law.
§ 2. All officers-except sheriffs, justices, ctmstables; and militia officers
-elected by the voters of a single cou·nty, or'of some town or city therein, shall commence the duties of their respective offices, so soon ~s they
have received certificates' of their election and qualified thereunder ac- ,
,
cording to law.
§ 3. Every officer appointed to fill a, vacan~y, sh3:ll commence the duties of the 'office so soon as he has received his commission, or,certificate
of appointment, and qualiJied thereunder according to law:
§ 4. Every officer not otherwise provided for by the constitution, shall
hold his c;iffice. until his successor has duly qualified.
t

I

l

>

,

I

ARTICLE XII.

Penal,tics against frauds on elections.
§ 1. Any sheriff who fails to cause an election to be held 2 or in making, comparing, and certifying elect.ion returns, for senator or representative, as required by law, shall be fined ,from two hundred to a thousand dollars. If h~ fails to perfm:m any other duty concernin·g an election, ,or the i:eturn:, thereof, for which there is no penalty speci,fically prescribed, he shall b~ fined from twenty to two hundred dollars.
§ 2. Any judge or clerk of an election, who, aftei: due }!otice of his
appointment, shall fail to perform his duty as such in holding any election-unless from sickness, or absence from the county, or sufficient excuse-shall be fin ed 'from ten to one hundred dollars. ' • ·
§ 3. Any officer, who, without sufficient excuse, fails to discharge his ·
duty, after any election as one of a board for comparing the poll-books
or election returns, or to decide a contested election·, shall be fined from
twenty to one thousand dollars.
,. ~ny'_o'flicer, '":ho shall act corrupt~y, r.nd with ':''illf?l and manifest par- .
tiahty m the discharge of such duty, shall be unpnsoned fron:i six to
twelve months, and fined from five hundred to a thom1and dollars· and
.shall, also, in additio11, to either penalty, forfeit any office he then holds
'
. .
and be disqualified from ever holding any pffice.
§.4. Any offi:c(lr, or other person, who. shall alter, obliterate, or wilfully secrete, suppress, er de'stroy the. certifie'd poll book or certificate of
an election, or unlawfully alter the poll 'book before it is certified, shall
be deemed guilty of forgery, be confined in the penitentiary-from one to
five rears, forfeit any ofijce he then· holds, and be disqualified from ever
.
..
!ioldmg any office:
· §' ~- Any officer, who shall make, or'> aid in making, ~r authorize the ·
mak~ng up 0£ any false and fraudulent poll book or certificate of an
election or_election return, shall incur the p~alties of the last 11ection .

...
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· § 6. Any officer, whose dµty it is to· give or aid in gi~ ipg
a certificate
'of electio n
1

or of the returris of an eJection, or to fot·ward
shall willfq.lly and fraudu lently 1:efuse or fail to give the the same who
same, or,td send
the same to the S"ecretary of state, as requir ed by law,
oned from one to twelv e month s, fined'from five hundr shall be imprised
dollar s, forfeit any office. he may then ,hold, and be disqua to a thousand
lified from ever
hgldin g any office.
..
.
§ 1· Any per:3011, who shall couns el, advise , or procu
re the commission., or aid in the com~ ission of eithe1· of the offens
es named in the last
. tivo sectiotis, shall i~<;ur thereb y \he penal ty theref
or as
§ 8. , Any,judge , she,citf, or clerk, who shall receiv e and therein named.
' to be record ed, a vote at an electt on ,at any other time record, or cause
and pince thau
that.la wfully appointetl, and any judge or sh~riff who
shall knowingly
and unl,awfq.lly receive the vote of ~I).Y othe,r than
a quii,lified voter, or ,
so refu se tp receiv e the vote of a qualif ied ,ioter, shall,
for
ierise , be impris oned from one to six month s, fined from every suchoffifty to five hundred dollars, forfeit any office he th~n holds, and be
disqualified from
·. eyer holdin g any office.
'
'
.
'
.
§·9. Any officer of ad. electio n,· who :,hall be, guil~y of
any willful neglect of hi~ duty as such, or of any corru,pt condu ct, or
manifest partiality
in the execu tion of the same -not herein otherw i,se
·provided for-shall
be fined not more than five hundr ed dollars or impris
oned .not more than
six montlis, en· both so _fined and irrJprisoned.
·
§ 10. Any reside nt of thi::1 state, who shall vote at any
tlection ~efore
he has rel:'ided two years in the state, or in the .c ounty
and precinct where
the electio n is held, the time requir ed by law, · or before
full age, or before he has bet,in dnly natura lized, shall he has attained
be
to one hundr ed dollars, or impris oned from ten to ninety fined from fifty
§ 11. Any person, not a citizen 9f this state, who shalldays, or both.
fraudulently
attem pt to·vot e at an ~lec;tio n i~ this state; any person
or fraudu lently attem pt to vote more than o)lce at an , who shall vofe
election; any person, who shall vo'te 9r attem pt .to vote by meap.s. of
a · raise personation·
and use of 'the natura lizatio n paper s of anoth er person
,; dead ,or k,ing;
and any person who shall lend or hire his natura lizatio
n papers to be
u~ed fqr s'uch purpo1,e, shall. b~ impris oned not less
thal).
one year and
fined not more than five hundr ed dollars. .
·
§ 12. Any one, ·who shaJl know ingly and fraudu lently
procure or advise anoth er to comm it either of the offenses name d
.in the last two sec·
tions, shall be finecl. not more than fhe hundr ed dollar
s·, or imprisoned
from six .t o twelv e month s, or both so fin~d .and impris
oned, ,
§ 13. Any 'p erson guilty of recJriving a bribe, for his'
vote at an elec·
tion, shall be fined from fifty to one thous.a nd dollars,
odmp risone d from
one to twelv e month s, or both so fined and impris oned.
"Bibe '? or, "bribe ry," mean s any rewar d, benefit,
or adva~tage,
prese nt or futm•p, to the ·p arty i,nfluenced or in.tended
to
to anoth er at his instan ce,,or the direct '. promi se of 1:1,uchbe influenced, or
reward, benefit,
or advaTJtage .
·
.
·
.
:. 2. .l\1oney, or other ,thipg 9f Yalue, 9r other benefi; givep, paid, lentior
,prom ised· for treatin g or procu ring the treat.iHg of voter!!
before or during
an ~lection, with~ vrew 9f infl.~i;-rn;:ing v9tes to !;le giv~n
, s_hall 'b~ d~emed
a bribe.
i

i.:

•
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used
3. Whoev er·sha.11 receive money, or oth~r thing or' value, to be
d,;rnmed
be
shall
way,
any
in
votes
or
vote
a
cing
influen
of
e
purpos
the
for
to have been bribe.d.
the
§ 14. Whoev er shall bribe anothe r, or offer to bribe anothe r, as in
five
to
twenty
fro'm
fined
be
ion,
convict
on
last section named , shall,
so fined
hundred dollars, or impriso ned from ten to ninety days, or both
_
and impriso ned.
§ 15. Whoeve1· shall obtain or solici~ any subscri ption or contribinution;
any ·
or the promise thereof; for the purpos e of aiding 01· promot ing,
any conreceive
or
rsons,
e
p_
or
person
any
of
ection
l
e,
the
er,
whatev
way
last sectribution to be used in that way, sliall i1acur the p.enalti es of the
rise,
other1>,
or
ption,
suhscri
by
raise
to
lawful
be
shall
it
that
except
tion;
Qr
lls
handbi
ing
publish
of
e
expens
the
money for defrayi ng, in go_od faith,
.
papers.
printed
or
§ 16. W·h oever shall contrib ute money, or ,other fbing of value,
from
fined
·be
shall
,
section
last
tb.e
to
y
contrar
,
thereof
ise
give a.,prom
,
.
.
fifty to tw-0 hundre d dollars.
forcibly ,
shall
others,
of
aid
in
or
,
himself
by
who,
person
Any
§ 17.
hoJdJ
lavi,ful
the
t,
preven
or
p
breal('u
to
break up or preYent, or attemp t
so
or
same,
the
truct
ob.
to
t
attemp
or
t
obstruc
so
or
,
election
an
ing of
vQte,
his
giving
fro~
voter
d.
qu·a]ifie
any
. preven t or attemp t to preven t
more
s}la,11 be fined fro qi fifty to ,five hundre d dollar;;, and ~mprisoned not
.
. '
than one year.
§ 18. -Any person, w'ho shall make any willfully false s!atem ent under
of peran oath duly admini stered at an ejection , shall be deemed guilty 1
.
.
crime.
that
for
penalty
the
incur
and
jury,
make
Any person who shall willfully and corrupt ly pi:ocure anotlfe r to
peijury,,,
of
ation
fiuborn
of
guilty
deemed
be
shall
ent,
;;tatem
fa1se
such
.and ineur the like penalty . ,
for
§ 19. Any person conde}.'Ilncd·.to confine ment in the pe.nitentia1·y like
such
any
or
;
pe1jury
or
,
·fei~ing
larceny , robbery, ful"gery, , counte1
ion..
crime, shall forfeit his right .of suffrag e for ten years after his convi'ct of
clerk
and
judge:,
sheriff,
each
of
duty
§ ,20. It shall be the ,special
.grand
an election, to give inform ation of a11 infract.ions of thi!:\ ·act to the feat·
'to
reason
is
there
vvhere
and,
y;
attorpe
jury, or common wealth' s
indictthat an offender will make his escape out of the county befor~
~
ension.
appreh
iate
ment; to procme his immed
fr9m
, The officer befot·e whom such offender is brough t shall requii·e
circuit
next
the
at
ance
appear
his
for
penalty
· him surety in an adequa te
givy it, to commi t. him ~
~ eonrt, to answer the charge ; and, on his fail.me to
given.
is
y
t
sure_
' to prison till
· § 21. This act shall be literally constrn ed so as to preven t a11y evasion
better
of it;: prohibitions and penalti es by shift or device, and so as the
in their
d
declare
as,
tucky,
n
Ke,
of
people
t~e
of
on
.iqt~·nti
the
ate
effectu
to
from
constitution, that th.eir elections ·should be kept pure and uncorru pted
oper
er,impr
oth"
or
tumult,
,
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power,
by
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::e
influen<
undue
"all
.
·
·
.
·
practic es."
every
It shall, also, be given special ly in charge to, the grand jury of
.
election
l
genera
any
after
~ounty first conv1p,n ed
thPtn'
· § 22. A gcand jury may cause any person to be summo ned before
he
dge_
knowle
any
toa~
testify
t9,
l~~
as a witness, ,who shaJl be. comp~l
,.,
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,,
may possess, touchi ng any violation of law in relation to election
county durin_g the preced ing eighteen month s; and if he refuses s in the
to testify on oath, he shall ,be committed to prison until he·submits,
and be fined
irom ten to th,irty dollars by the coqrt, and a like sum for e,ach
daily repetition' of. the contempt.
· .
§ 23. ln'any prosecution under this act,· it. i;ihall be no exemp
witnei;is that his testim·ony may crimin ate himself; but n~ such tion for a
testimony
given by a witness, shall be used 11gainst him in any prosecution,
except
.for perjur y; and if used on behalf of the comm onwea lth, he
shall
stand
discharged from all penalt y for any violation of this act, so
necessa
rily
disclosed in his testimony, as tendin g to convict the accused.
§ 24. No prosecµtiqn shall be had upder this act, unless the
commenced within twelve months from the time of the commi'same is
ssion of
the offen_se.
,
,
'
§ 25: The commonwealth's attorn ey shall receive one third
assessed and collected, whene v~r he p'rosecutes the offender. of any fine
-~he question was taken on. the passag e of said ·om, and
it was decided in the affirmative.
.
.,
The 'y eas and nays being, requir ed there·on by Messrs. Bruce
and
Hays, were as follows, viz : , , .
· '
Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )

Camden M. Ball_ard,
James P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
. Richar~ C. Graves,

James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan, Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
·'

Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
James M;. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett--22.

Th_ose who. votec;l in the negati ve, were

Hall Anderson,
· James W. Irwin,
Thomas Rouse,
J9hn P. Bruce,
John W. Leathers, ·
Thomas J. Smith, · ,
WillialJ?. C. Bullock, .
. Fitch Munger,
'
';I.'homll.s I. Young -9. '
Resolved, That the title of said hill be as aforesaid:

.. The Senate ·again resolved itself into a · committe~ of the
':'-'hole, Mr.
· -Patter son in the Chair, on the bil} for the pay~e nt _o f the
d_ebts now
due, ,and for the fUl'ther pro~ecution · of' tlie work on the Second
Kentucky Lunat ic Asyla m; and after ,some time spent therein,
the _Speaker
resum ed the Chair, when Mr. Patter son report ed that the
committee
, had, according to order, had und~r consideration the bill
aforesaid, and
had· instruc ted him to re.port the same to the Senate , with
an amend·
ment,
. \ whicll he hand~d' in at the Clerk's table.
· Said amend ment was then concurre·d in.
Mr. Linthi cum moved t}le following resolution, viz; .
· Resolved, Tl}at said bill be referred to a select co'mmittee
of five, with
instructions to report a .bill: .
·
·
·
'
.' '.
1; For the paym~ nt of the p~esent liability of.-the ·etate for said
bu1ldjng;·
:
i
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To suspend the authorit y of the present commis sioners to contrac t
·
,
further liabilities on the part of the State.
to the
report
and
ding,
the"buil
visit
to
. 3. -1To appoint commissioners
same:
the
of
ion
descript
a
and
thereof,
n
situatio
the
re
legislatu
next
infifty
receive
to
it
prepare
to
what
what it will cost to complet e it;
;
hundred
two
receive
to
what
and
,
hundred
one
receiv~
to
what
mates;
l
matetfa
deem
may
they
that
same
the
and all other matters pertaini ng to
,
'
'
·
known.
to be
And the question being taken on the adoptio n of said resolution_, .it
waii decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Linthicu m
and Russell, were as J'ollows, vii,:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were

2.

I

I

James W. Hays,
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum;
Daniel Morgan,
Hamilton Pope,

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Bailard,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C.. Graves,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith-;-18,

Those w;ho ':otedin _the negative , were
Mi:: Speaker, (G~ey,)
James P. Barbour;
John P. Bruce, '
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany, '

Fitcli Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Thos. J. Smith,.
William .Sterett---14. ,

John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan, ·
James W. Irwin, ·
John C. Kouns,
Beriah ;Magoffin,

Whereu pon,'. Messrs: Lin_thicum, Irwin, Barbo_u r, Bullock, and Magof- ·
,
,
fin, were -a1>pointed said committ ee.
9
past
halr'
at
next
Orderer/, That said commit tee report on Tuesda y
o'clock.
And then the Senate adjourn ed.

Mr.
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. A"m~ssage was re~eived from ~he Hons~ of Represe ~tatives , announc ,
. mg that they had passed'. a bill, entitled ,
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rate
incorpo
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act
An
That they had received official informa tion that -the Governo r had
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appro,ved and· signed enrolled bills, which origina ted in tliat House,
of
the following tit1es, viz :
An act to incorpor~te the lY,Iount Gilead a1?,d Mount Carmel Turnpike Road Compa ny.
,
An act to create two_ additio nal Magist rates' and Constables' districts
in Oldham county.
'
·
An act to amend the ~harter of the .Farme rs Bank of Kentucky.
An act to· establi sh twelve Judicia l Circuit Distric ts.
Approv ed Februa ry 8, 1851.
An act in relation to the · Semina ry_fu.nd ·of McC1;acken county.
'.A.n act to incorpo rate Magno lia Lodge, No. 201, of Free and Accepted Mas011s.
·(
' 4,n act to empow er the County Court of Bracke n to take stock
in
' f1;1rnpik e roads.
. '
Ari act to incorpo rate the New Liberty and Kentuc ky River Turnpike
.
.
I
:Road Compa ny. ,
.
An.act .to incorpo rate McKenzie Templ e of Honor, No. 6.'
,· An ~ct to incorpo rate\the ~outh Elkhor n a,nd Midwa y Turnpike
Road
Compan y.
I
•
An act to incorpo ra~e the -Maysl ick
a~d Helena Turnpike Road
_Company. ·
·
.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Owen, Daviess, and Monroe
I
countie s.
. An act to incorpo rate the Kentuc ky Female Colleg~, .at ~reens-.
burg:.
· An act to amend. an act giving to officers, crews, mechanics,
and
others, a lien on stea~b oats, appro ed Januar y 28, 1839 . .
An act to authorize .the County Courts to change the names of per. .
... .,
1

•

ijOn;J .

•

,

. An act to incor.porate Warren :Lodge , No. 110, of Fl'ee and Accepted
Mason ~.
.. An act .to incorpo rate th~ Lexing ton Saying s, Inst.itution.
· . An act to amend the law inco1·poratfng the -Carrollton ai:i;d
Eagle
Creek Turnpi ke Road Company.
An act to iricorpofate the Peach Orchar d Coal Company. ,·
. ·
Approved Februa ry IO, ,1851. ·
.An act
the _benefit of ,School District, No. I, iq. Lawrence
county·. ·
Appro'vedF~bruary 12, 1851.
• Mr; T . J. Smith present ed the remons trance of sundry citizens of.the
··town of Bowlinggreen, agains t the rypeal ~f the law of last ses,sion
ex-tendii;ig the •limits of said town,.
·
• >

for
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Which remonstrance was received 1 tlie reading dispensed' ,vith, and
referred to th~ committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary,, to whom was. re. ferred the peti.tion of sundry citizens of the town of Moscow; prayingthe condemnation of certaih lots in said' town, on whi'ch to erect an
Academy, reported the same with the followi~·g re'so1ution thereon, viz:-,·
Res'iJlved, That said petition be rejected\
·
·
•
Which was cc;mcurred _in.
.
Mr., Ritte~; J~om the sa,me commi;tee, to whom were referred bills
from the House of Represe_n-llatives, of
following titles, viz= .
An act
for
the
benefit
of
the
Portland
J?ry
Dock
Com.
. and .Insurance
.
pany. ··
An act to e~tablish the office of Town Marshal, in t}:ie to,wl}' of 1ndependence, in the county of Kenton.
.
An' act to amend the charter of, East Maysville, in Mason county.
An act to ·incorporate Wildey Lodge, No. 40, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows. .
·
' . '
.
An act to ·a mend an act, ~ntitled, · an· act to· incorporate the Trustees
of Bacon College, located at Harrodsburg.
·
An act to incorporate Green River Lodge, No·. 54, Independent Qrder
of Odd Fello,vs, in Hopl~insville.
. , .
·
An act to 'incorporate the Aeolian•'Building, Company of the town of
Bowlinggreen:
·
•
· An act to incl'>rporate Hickman Lod'ge,. No : 131-, of Free anc}. A:c·
cep,ted Masons.
.
.
.
,A.n act to extend the corporate limits of Newport.
· An act amending an act for the benefit of' Mary RJdge ~nci Maria
Davenport, approve_d February 9, 1850.
Reported the same without amendment.
·~
Ordered, That said bills'be read a 'thi~d time.
>
The cons,titutional provision as to the third . reading being dispensed
with,
,
· '
·
'
~
.
l
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title~ thereof be ·as
aforesaid.
·
·
Mr. Muriger, from th~ fl ~me committee, to wh9~ was referred bill
from the H:ouse 6f Representativef:1, entitl~d,. an act· to create the office
ot Police Judge in 'the 'to_w n of Clinton, reported the same with an
amendment, which was concurred in.
'
Ordered, That s~id-biU be r~ad a third time, as amended. · ·
· The co~stitutiona..l pro1vision as· to the third ~eading being dispensed
Wlth,
,.
.

the

.

~

a
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&solved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title thereof
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be amended, to· read, "an acf' to create the offices of Police Judge and
Marsh.;i.l \n the town of Clinton, in Hickman county. , .
. Mr. Bullock, fro~ the committee ori Cou!}ty Qourts, to whom was re'.
ferred a bill from ' the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to
. change the ti~e of_holding th_e Court of, Claims, in ~Lyette county, reportell the same without amen,dment.
' Orde~ed, Thatrsaid· bill be read a ' third time. · ·
·
The constitutional provision as to the thkd reading being dispensed
with,
·
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that th~ ti·Ce thereof be as
!
•
/
•
aforesaid.
M~. Morgan, fr'om the committee on Proposition,s a,n rl Grievances, to,
whom \yas referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled,·
. an act to change Magistrates' and Qonstables' rustrict, No. 4, in Greenj
:No. l,.in Crittenden; and the Lewisburg and Maysvill district, in Mason county, reported the same- witholit amend~ent.
·
Orderer!, That said "bill b~ read a third time, .
. .. The <?Onstitritional provision as t0 the third reading being dispensed
with,
·
·
·
, Resolved, That sa1d bill do pass,, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
.
,
,
Mr. Morgan, from th_e sam,e committee, to· whom was referred the
petition of sundry citizens o( the t<?Wn of Bowlinggreen, praying a rep.ea~ ~f the law of .Jast session extending the limits of said .tciwn, asked
to ,he dis:harged from the _furth()r, consideration thereof, which wrs·,
granted.
.
.. · ·
_Mr. Cpiles, f~o~ the -committee OTJ- Finance, to whom -vrere referred
bills from tpe House· of Repr~sentatives, of the following titles; viz: ,
An act for the benefit of James 9lar.ke, late Sheriff of Cru.ey
county.
.
· An ac~ for _the benefit of William Ab!ler, of Of s'ley county.
Reported the same :without amendment.
.
Ordefed, Th.at said bills be read a thii-d tim~. ··
The constitutional provision as to the th.ird ~eading being dispensed
with,
·
Resolv~d; That said, hills do pass, and that the title's thereof be as
afo~esaid.
.
.. · · . ·,
· ,
'
.
•
· Mr·: Chi'l~,s, from :the same comrriitt~e, t~ whom wa~ referred a ~ill ,
fro~ th~ Hou~e of Represen,tatives, entitled, an act to -e·ctend the duties
of Qommissioners of Tax, _r~ported the same ' with a'!). arr.endtnent, ~hich
·was concurred in.
· ·
,
.Mr. Anderson moved to lay said bill on-the tabl~. .
,.
-
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the negai..
And the questio~ being taken thereo n; it was de~~ded in
, _
.
tive.
Ander son and . The yeas and nays being f equire d thereo n by· Me~srs.
0. P. Hogan , w m·e as, follows, viz :
I
T hose who voted in th~ affirm ative, were
Robert S. Russel.I,
Abijah Gilbert,
Hall Anderson,
ielP. Saunders,
Nathan
Hays,
W.
ames
J
·Camden M. Ballard, · '•
Thoma s}. Smith -11.
·
n,
Johnsto
Alfred
r,
Barbou
P.
James
John C. Kouns,
John P. BriJ:ce, ,
Those 'who voted in the negati ve, were
'Camden Riley,
Overton.;.P . Hogan,
Mr. Spea:ker, (Grey, )
John W. Ritter, ,
Irwin,
W.
James
;
Bu1lock
C.
Wm.
Thomas 'Rouse,
,
r~,,
Lea~lie
w:
John
JosJma B~1~ter1
Jame;; M: Shepar d,
Thomas P. Lmth1cum,
Walter Chiles,
Berry Smith, ' ~ . -!
Beriah Magoffin; ·
Sarfi. Daviess Delany,
William Ste!ett,
ll,
Mars4a
N.
William
JohJI Eaker,
Caleb B. Wallace', ,
Fitch Munger,
Richard C. Graves,
s I. Young- 24.
Thoma
Pope,
on
Hamilt
'
Hogan,
Elihu
ed. .
amend
Ordered, That said bill be, read a ~bird time, as
dispen sed
being
g
The.·con1;1titutional · provis ion as to the third readin
'
.,
·
with;
as amend ed, do pass, and that the title there.o f
bill,
said
That
d,
Resolve
·
.
'
. ,bt; as afores aid.'
The following Hills were report ed; viz :
bill to unite
By Mr . .Pope, from the co~mi ttee on the Judic iary-A
any: and
Comp
into one the Louisv:ille ana Sulphu r Well Turnp ike Road
Louisville·an~ Sheperdsville Plank Road d.omp_a ny.
orate the
· ,By eame -A bill to amend an act, entitle d, an act to incorp
5,
March
ed
approv
· Li,nden Grove Cemet ery Compa ny, of Coving ton,
4

1850.

!

'

bill definBy Mr. Bullock, 'from the .comm ittee on County Court s-,A
ts in Pudistric
bles'
'ing ihe bound aries of the Magis,trates' and Consta
'1aski county .
ances ~.
By 'Mr. Morgan, from the comm ittee on Propos itions and Griev
n
electio
the
for
ts,
distric
A bill to chang e· the line of the first and second
.
. of Mag\s trates and Constables in Caldw ell courity
Cpnsta bles'
By same -A bill to chang e the iines of a Magis trates' and
district in Boone county.
d to b_e read
, Which bills w.ere severall.Y read the first time, and ordere
.
.
.
.
,a e.econd time. .,
'readin gs of
The constitutiona l prov~sion as to the second and third
sed,
engros
being,
said bills being dispen sed with, and the same
f be as
Resolved, 'l'hat s.aid bills do pass, and that the 'titles thereo
aforesaid.

•
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. . The prea mbl e and r.esolutions
in rela timr to tho t.ariff, read and laid
on the tabl e by Mr. Gra ves, on the
ls~ inst .., wer e ta}rn,n up .
Or~ercd, · Tha t said prea mbl e ari~ reso
lutio ns be referred to the com.
mi\t ee <_m Fed eral Rela tion s._
.A mes sage , tn
·iting, _was rece ived frotl\ th!:! Go~
vernor, by Mr,
Smi th, Assista nt Sec reta ry of Stat
e.
·: '
.
The ruie of the Se'nate bein g di~p
ensed with , said· mes~agf\ was taken
·u p, and rea:~ as .follows, viz :
'

w

EXE CUT IVE DEPA RTM ENT,

Feb ruar y 17, 1851.
Gentlemen of tl1e Senate.:
I nomin~te, for you r adv ice and con '
,
Joh n Dav iess , to l.le Not ary P,ublic.for sent ,
Davies~ county.

JOHN L. HELM,
--Resolved, Tha t the Sen ate adv ise and
con s~n t to so.id appointment.
The S_en'a te, a~o rdin g to orde r, took
U1)il fa'r cons ider atio n the amen
d•
men t prop0Sed by the Hou se of Rep
rese ntat ives , to a bill from the Sen•
ate, enti tled, an act to .· provide for
.the pay men t of th~ interest of the
School Fu~ d. · .
·1
•
•
I
Said ame ndm ent is to strik e , out all
of said bill afte r the word "where·u," an'd iliseiit in Jieu..ther eof t'he foll
o~in g, viz:
· ·"D oub ts exis t as to the liab ility
of the Sink ing Fun d for the payment
~f the fote rest on the bon ds of the
Stat e of Ken tuck y, held by'the .Board
of Edu cati on.
.
'
Be it enacted by tlte General Assemhlj
'J;hat the . Commissioners of the Sink ; of the ComTTWnwealth <if Kentucky,
ing Fun d be ·and they are hereby
dire cted to pay , as heretofore, the
inte
Ken tuck y, held by the Boa rd of Edu rest on the bonds of the State of
han ds belo ngin g to said Sink ing Funcati on, out of .any \Qoneya in their
an act to provide for the pay men t d, in . exec utio n· of an act, entitled,
· bon ds of the Stat e of Ken tuck y, and inve stm ent ,o f the interest on the
held by the Boa rd of Education, and
:for_th~ ame ndm ent ef the law s con
cern ing Com mon Schools, approved
Mar ch I, 185 0."
~
·, , Mr. Pop e ~ov ed to ame nd said
ame ndm ent, by adding · thereto the
following proviso, viz :
·
, · ' ' .
. :Provided; however, 'fha t the Gen
eral Ass emb ly· rega rds the Sinking
Fun d, as. lial;ile for the pay men t of
the prih cipa l and -i:n_teres t of the Com·
mon School Fun d.
·
And the que stio n bein g take n ther
eon , it was decided in t.he nega·
tiv~.
,
_. ,
,·,
The yea s and nay s · bein g requ ired
ther eon by -Messrs. Pope and·
Eak er, wer e as follows, yiz : .
' · In the· afli~.(llative-:none.
·
Th~ se wh~ ~ote d in the ~~g ativ e, wer
~
Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,) ·
Hall Anderson, ·

;Elihu Hogan,,

9-y-e~on P. H<:>gasq,

.

..

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,

·

.(

•
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Camden M. Ballard,
James P: Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
iames W. Hays, ,

'· James W. ;hwi.n,
. Alfred Johnston,
John' C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
'fh.omll,s ·p._ Lihthi,cum,
Beriah' Magoffin,
William- N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan, ,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope, .

4q9

Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Natlianiel P. Saunders,
"James M. Shepard,
·..Berry Smith,
Thomas 1. Smith,
William Steret~
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Y oung-35.

The question was then taken on coricurriog in the amendment to said
b_ill proposed by the House of Representatives, ~nd it wits de'cided in
the ~egatlve ; so the said amendment was disagreed to.
The yeas · ,and ·nays being required there~n. by Messrs. 0. '.P. }loga~
and Graves, were as follows, vi~:
.,
Thos·e who voted in the aflirmative, ,were
Camden M. Ballard;
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,

Richacd. ·c. Graves,
Fitch Munger,
Camden Riley,

John W. Ritter,
James ·M. Shepard-8.

· '.!'hose who voted in the n~gatfve, were

'where-

ayment
e Board

'entucky,
hereby
rtate of
m their
ntitled,
on the
m, and

proved

et6 the

'nking
Com·
nega·

e and·

Thomas.Rouse,
·· Overton P : Hogan,
Mr. Speaker -(Grey,)
J Robert S. Russell,
James W. Irwin,
Hall Anderson,
Nathaniel.P. Saunders, '
•Alfred Johnstoi1,
James P. Barbour,
· '.Berry Smith,
John C.' KciUJilS,
William C: Bullock, ..
Thomas J. Smith, ,
John .W. Leather~,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
,William Sterett,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
John Eaker,
.Caleb B. Wallace, '
Beriah M:agoffin,
.!bijah Gilbert, ·
Thoma~ I. Young-26.
William N. Marshall,
J&~es W. ,Hays,
Hamilton Pope,
Elihu Hogan,

Th~ Senate, according to _order, took ·up for consideration a bill from
the House of Representatives, entitled, ,an act to increase the jurisdic- .
tion of Justices of the Peace.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed, -and
.
·
'niade the special order for F..riday, the 21st. inst.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill froin
th~-House of Representatives, entitied, an act ,concerning free negroes
. ..
.
and mulattoes. ' '
01·dered, That the further conr,ideration ~f said bill be po.s tponed;'
and made _the special order for W edn(!lsday, the 26th inst.
The Sen3:t~, according to 'order, ·t ook up for consideration ~ bili ~·e- ·
quiring the i;egistratiori of births, marriages, and deaths.
Ordered,· That the further consideration of said bill be postponed, and
.·
,
made the sp,ecial order for :Wednesdi;Ly, the_19,th inst.'
On motion of Mr. Hays,
Ordere<!,, T~at a · message· be· sel'it tp 'the House of Representatives, ·

•
.
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asking leave to withdraw the announcement of, the passag'e ~f a bill
.
,
.
'
. entitled, an act to revise Jh~ Statutes. •
,
·
Mr: Hays was appointed to bear said niessage.
.
· • Mr. Eaker.mqved to recdµsider the vote by which~-bill to iimend the
exemption .Jaws was rejected~
·
', .
'
And the questi6n being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. , .
· ·
·
01·dercd, Th~t said bill be re-committed to the select corhmittee,.con,
sistlng of .Messrs. 0. ;p,- Hogan, Pope, Irwin, Bullock; and_Anderson.
J
4nd then the Senate adjou~ned.

.
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TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 18, 1851.

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announc·
ing their concurrence in the amendments proposed by the 'Senate, to bills
from that H~use; of' the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Kentucky Savings B,a nk, at Louisville.
An act to establish, District, N:o. 7, h1 t]:ie county; of Laurel; an~ f~r
-., other purposes.
That they had passed bills from the Senate, of ' the (o1lo:wi!1g titles, ,
viz:·
·
,
·
1
'An act to amend the charter of the Leb~nori and 'Perry~ille Turnpike
Roa~ Company.
·
· An act to autlJ.orize the town of Paducah to subscribe stock in a Plank
Road and the' Ducl~ Rive~SlackwaterNavigation C0mpany. · '
•
'
·,
J
T l'iat they had P.assed billa of the. followi~g titles, viz:
.
I. An act
amend an ·a,ot, entitled, an act to incorporate the Literary
Institution of St. Magda~en,· approved December rn,· 1sa9.
. .
• 2 , An act to incorporate the University of Paducah.
a·. An act for the benefit of 'Com~on Schools in Anderson county. ' ·
4. An act fo~ the benefit of Riley McGuire·. ·
·
, 5. ;,,..n· act to incorporate Russellville Dfvislon, No. 51 ,'~01111 of Tem·
perance.
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coc k Man ufac turf og Com pan y.
6. An act to inco rpor ate the Han
fil'at _time , and ordere'd to be·r ead ·
Which bills wer e severally read the
,
a second.time.
nd i:eading of s13;id bills bein g,
seco
the
to
as
n
isio
prov
al
tion
The constitu
1st, 2d, and 3d to the com mitt ee
dispensed with, they wer e refe rred -the
com mitt ee on the Judi ciar y ; and
on Edu cati on; the 4th and 5th to the
ture ~nd Man ufac ture s.
the 6th to the, committ~e on Agricul
the Tru stee s of the Pars ona ge of.
Mr. Ritt er pres ente d the peti tion of
s- ;
lle Con1:erence of the Methodist Epi
· th,e Glasgow circuit . of the Louisvi
to
them
ing
age of a law auth oriz
copal Church, Sou th, pr~y ing the pass
ngin g ther eto: .. ·
seJl•said pars ona g_e and the land s belo
ing disp ense d with , and referr~d '
read
,Which peti tion was received, the
,
· ·
'
tel the committee on the Judiciary.
ee, repo rted a bill to ame nd the.
Mr, Marshall, fro~ a sele ct committ
npik e Ro!ld Com pan y, whi ch wa;:i
charter of. the ·Tay lor C~unty Tur
, ' ·
read a second time .
'read· the first' time, and ordered to be
ings of'
~ead
d
thir
the seco nd and
The con stitu tion al •provision as to
;
ed,
ross
sam e bein g ~ng
said b1ll bein g dispensed with , and the
that the title ther Ieof }Je ' ~s aforeand
,
pass
Resolved, . Tha t said bill do
'
•
·
.
•
,
·
said. . .
.,
Hou~e ~f R"'e pres e~ta tive s, aski ng
' A message was received from the
of thei r conc.n rren ce in the amQn9leave to withdra~v the an~ oun cem ent
··.
bill from that Hou se, entitled, an act
ment proposed by the Sen ate, to a
Pari s, ·Boufb"on cou nty; whic)l was
to incorporate the· Dep osit Ban k of
'
· ·
granted.
Fina nce , to ,wh dm was .refe rred a•
Mr. Eak er, from the com mitt ee on
·,
orc;lers ·of the School Commissio~hill p~oviding for tlie pay m~n t ~f 'the
•
was
ch
whi
e with an ~me ndm ent,
.ers for the yea r.,185o, ·rcport~d tll~ sam
concurred in.
ws, viz: ·
Said bill, as amended, read s as follo
of t/u: Commonwealth of Ken tuck y,
)
mbl!
.Be 'it enacted by the Gen eml Asse
e hill' war rant -for the orders of the
Tha t the Sec ond' Auditor shall · issu , whe n mad e out and pres ente d
1850
School Commis!!ioners for the yea r er shal l pay the sam e, whe n prein prop er form, and that the '.frea"!ur eys that may be in the TreasurY,,
u
se,nted for _paym~nt, o_u~ of any _I?on
d, however; that the payment::; 's~a
not otherwise app ropr iate d : P_rovzde Tre asur y to the cred it of ·Coriunon
the
be _made first out qf the funds rn
·
Schools.
tabl e.
Mr. Barbour moved to lay ,sairl bill on to~
was decided in the affirrha·
it
,
eon
And the question' bein g take n. ther
•
' .
tive.
ther eon · bj Messr.s.. Eak er and
The yea s and - nay s bein g required
.. .
·~.
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''i;hose who· voted in ~he. affirmative., were

Mr. Speaker, (Grfy ,)
H all Anderson,
·James P . Barbour,
Joshu a ·Bust~r,
_
Abijah Gilbert, ·..,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

.

~

~ WiM~am N. Marshall,
Thomas Rouse,
· N·athaniel P. Saunders
James M. ·Shepard, '
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallac e-20.

Eli:hu. H"gan,
Overto n P. Hogan,
J ames W. Irwin,
JolJn C. Kouns, :
John W. Leathers,
'.l.'homas P. Linthi cum,
Be1-iah Magoffin, ·

.

(Fn.1s.

-.

Thos e who voted in the negat ive, ~ere- '- ·

John P .' Bruce, , .
Willi ak C. Bullock,
Wa:lter Chiles ,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

- The bill, en'titled ,

Alfred J ohnston,
Fiwh Munger, .
Hamilton Pope, '
Camden Riley,
John W'_. Ritter ,

an act to

;i:l,ohert S. Russell,
Berry Smith,
William Sterret,
Thomas I. Young-14.
'·
·'

revise the Statu tes, havin g been returne

d
' to, the Sena te, Mr. Hays move d a reconsider~tion of
the votes by w)tlch

said bill was passe d and ordered to be read a third
time:
' An4 the question being taken on recon sideri ng
said votes~ · it was decided in .the affirmative.
, .
,
01·dcrcd, '.f hat the furthe r c·o nside ratiop of' s_a id bill
be p!,)stponed for
the prese nt.
, ;
M:r. Linthicum, from the select committee, m,ade the following report:
T.he selec t comm ittee, to wp.om was referr ed Sen.a
the· paym ent of the debts now due, and for the furthe te bi11, No. 154, for
work on the Secon d Kentu cky Luna tic Asylum, with'r prosecutjon of the
instru ction s of 'the Sena te, b.eg leave to repor t that, the accompanying
tion your comm ittee has been enabl ed to collect, in from all. the informa· for its action, it ifl believed the prese nt ~ndebtedn.e the short time allotted
ss
done and mater ials furnished for this bti,ildi))g,.a nd of the State, for work
ap.propriation-·tna de by law, was, up to tµe 1st for which there is no
,· $21,261 31 ; and that to p~y the contr acts now day of January, 1851 1
made
• ted, the further sum of aoou t. $8,738 09 will be requi and partly execugrega te of $30,0 0Q-a nd for which the State stand red-m aking an agtrltcts heretofore made by the prese nt Commission s bound, under coners,
by virtue 'of the act of Asse mblr in relati on, to said ·actin g· under and
the 28th day of February: 18:18. To meet this lia]?il ~sylu m, approved
State , and to comply with the furthe r instru ction· ity on the part of the
s of th~ Senate, your
comm ittee pi,:esent tihe accom panyi ng bill.
.
Mr. Linthicum, from a select comm ittee, to whom
Vl'as referred a bttl
for the paym e~t of the d~bts now due, and for the
further -prosecutionofthe work on ~he Secc:md Kentu cky I_,.unatic Asylu
m, r(lported the same
with an amen dmen t, as a subst itute for, said bill.
, ,
. ·
· :ordered 1 ,T:hat s~id bill and amen dmen t be referr
ed to a committee of
the whole .
.- ,
,
·
·
Wher eupon , the Sena te resolved itself into a comm
ittee of th,e whole
on said.bill and amen dmen t, l\fo Ritt~t.in tl;i.e Chair
;· and after some time
.s peqt there in, theSp eaker ·resum ed the-"c q~r, when
Mr. Rjtter,report.ed ,
• ·•

J.:
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r
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that the committee had, according to order, had under consideration the_
bill -and amend~ent aforesaid, and had instructed h.i m to report said'
bill and the amendment as a substitute for said bill, to.'the Senate·.
'
.
·'
·
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
Wheveas, it-appears from the report of the Commissioners. engaged in
the erection o( the Second Kentucky Lunatic Asylum, that the Como;i.onwealth stands· indehted to the contractors : and laborers on said Asy !um
in the sum of !$21,2fH 31, fo1· the paymep.t of which .no provision has
been made by law;- and, wher~a.'i, .i.t also appears that sl)ijl Asylum is
not fully covered in and protected,, and that aU, appropriations hereto'
.
fore made a1:e exhausted. · Therefore, ,
§,1. Be,it enacted by th,e Gone.rat Assem5ly of the Oommonwoaltlt of Kentucky,
That in addition to the, ap,propriationil heretofore made, for the er!)c-.
tion of said Second Kentucky Lunatic Asylum, that thE:re is now appropriated thirty thousand dollars; which sum sha)l be used, first for the
payment· of debts due sto contra9tor,s and o.thers, , and the remain4e.r ill.
, putting ,said ouilding under. roof, a!1d for such w01·k as will be necessary
for the protection and secw·ity of said building; and that the same be
payable, quarterly, out of any money in the Treasury, not othen,vise ap:.
·
:
., ,
propriated.
§ 2. That the further sum . of five- thou~and dollars per 'a nnum, for
seven years next hereafter, be appropriated_ for the completio.n of said
building, to be paid in quarterly in'stallments, out of any money in t~e
·Treasury, not' otherwise apwopniated; and that the Commissioners for
the e1·ection of said ,building shall ,be al)d ,they a,1·e .hereby ·r. . strict('ld to
said ·sum of five thousand dollars pet· annum, for the time aforesaid, in
thr, letting out the w01;k, <}nd contracting with workmen a'Jld laborer.!J
for the completion of said building; and in c:;ase said amo1'1it be tran-·,
scended in "uch contracts, the State of Kentucky will not-be~responsible
.,
for the same.
The amendment, as a substitute foJ- said bill, was amended to read-a~
follows, viz :
,§ 1. Be it ena.cted by the Generfil Assembly <?f the 0(Jmmon;;;ealt!t <?f Kentucky, That in addition to the appropriations heretofore ma.de for the
erection of the Second Kentucky, Luna.tic Asylum,. th(lre is herehy approp6ated the sum of thirty th9usand dollars, to be paid out of any money ·
,in the Treasury, not otherwise appropriated; and th~ Second Auditor js
di~ect~d to ~ssue 'his w_ar~ant ·on the Treasurer fot- the same_, _on tlie apphcatiqn of the Comm1ss1oners appomted under the pr6v1s10ns of the
second and eigqth sections of an act appro,,ed the 28th day of February, 1848, concerning said Asylum. The ,debts ' now due t~ contractors·
an,d other;, to be paid out of the same first, .the residue to be applied to
the payment of th~ other existing liabilities of the State, so soon as the
contracts 'for said existing liabilities ai:e complied with; and. if there be
any of the said sum remaining, the balance to be applied to the com- ·
pletion of one or more rooms in said ·Asylum: Provided, if .a vacancy
occurs in the Commissioners appointed as aforesaid, the Governor of
thi~ State shall fill the -vacancy by appointment; and such person or
persons thus appointed shall execute bond, as required of the former '
60

.
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Commissioners, and proceed to discharge the duties <>f the said Commiasjone_rs, _required by this act.
·
..
,
· § 2. That all lawe,, vesti.ng pow~r and. authority in said' Commission.
ers to contract any debt or liability on the part of the :State beyond the
sum specified in this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.
c § 3. That Dr. James B. Bowling, of Logan county, D. S. Howell ·of
Bardstown., and John G. Handy, of Mer.cer county, be and they ~re
hereby appointed 0ommissioners to visit the,.Second Kentucky Lunatic
·~ sylum, to insp·ect the same and every thing pertaini~g thereto_; to 88•
certain what it .will c.ost to. prepare the same for the accommodation of
fi.fty inmates ; what one hundred; what two h11l}dred; and what to complet~ the ·building. To state and settle th~ accounts .of the present Com,
-missioners; to make out a par,ticular desct·iption of the building and all
•of its. appertenance::i; and to make out a report, .accompanied with all
0ther information . material to be known, and present the same to the
next Legislature of Kentucky. · If any ~me or ,nore of said Commissioners fail or refuse to act, the Go,v ernor of this State shall fill the vacancy
so created.
•
·
§ 4. That the further sum of five thousand dollars be appropriated, for
the,purpose of progressing with said. building for the year 185.1, to be paid
, quarterly out of any money in the Treasury, not otherwise appropriated; and that the. Commisi:iioners, for the erection of ·said building,
shall expend said rt-um in finishing off; in a neat, plain, and substantial
,nanner, as. many· rooms in said building as said five thousand dolllll'S
will complete, preferring such rooms as will pre.pare for the reception of
the greatest number of inmates, and upon n·o o~her part of said building; ·and they are restricted to the said sum or five thommnd dollars, in
the letting ont the work and contracting with workmen and laborer.;
and in case the expenditure of' said amount be transcended in such con·
tract.1, the State 'will, in no wise, be responsible for the same; and the
Second Auditor is directed to issue his warrant on the Treasurer for the
same, on the application of the ·Commissioners ·aJ>pointed under the pro·
visions of the second section of an act approved the 28th day of Febru·
ary, 1848•, concerning said Asylnm.
And° the question being taken on the adoption of said substitute, in
'li~u of the original bill, it was decide<! in the affirmative.
' . Th~. yeas and nays being required thereon by ·Messrs. Qhiles and
Linthicum, wer,e as follows, viz : "
· Those wh.o voted in tlie affirmative, we.re
-Mr. Speaker, (Grey;)
Ja'Q}es W. Irwin;
' Camden Riley,
Hall-Anderson, · · '
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Ritter,
James P. Barbour,
John C. Kouns,
'l'homas Rouse,
John P.,Bruce,
, 1
John W. Leathers,'
Robert S. Russell, •
.Wlliam C.' Bullock,
Thomas B. ~inthicum,
'Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John Eaker,
I.leriah Magoffin,
.
James M. Shepard,
Ricliard' C. Graves,
William N. M.arshall,
Berry Smith,
James ~V. Hays,
Daniel Morgan,
Thomas J~ Srnitl1,
Elihu Hogan,
Fitch Munger,
Caleb B. rWallace-29,
·<:>;v~rton, P. Hogan,
H3:milt?n :fope, I
\'
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Walter Chiles, · ,
Abijah Gilbert.
Thomas I. Young-5.
S!iID, Daviess Delany,
Wmiam Sterett,
Ordered, Th,a t said bill be engrossed and read a third · time, as
amended.
·
,
'fhe constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bil\ being dispensed with, and thE' same being engrossed,
The que,;tion was taken on the passage of said bill, as amended,
and it .was d~cided in t.h e affirmative.'
·
T4e yeas a,nd nays being· taken thereon, in accordance with the Constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who• vote,:). in the ~ffi.rmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Overton P. Hogan,
Hamilton Pope,
ljall Anderson, ,
James W. Irwin,
Camden Riley,
' James P. Barbour,
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Ritter,
John P . Bruce,
John C. Kouns,
Robert S. Russell,
William C. Bullock,
J-0hn W. Leathers,
NathanielP. Saunders,
John Eaker,
Thomas P. Linthicum, ·
James M. Shepard, .
Ricliard C. Graves,
Beriah Magoffin,
William St~rett,
J!lmes W. Hays,
Daniel Morgan,
Caleb B. Wallace-26.
Elihu Hogan,
Fitch Munger, ·
Tnose who· voted in the negative, were
Walter Chiles,
Wm : N·. Marshall,.
Thomas ,T. Sinith,
Sam.'Davie$S Delany, · , Thomas·Rouse,'
Thomas I: Young-,8 .. ,
Abijah Gilbert,
Berry Smi~h;
·
l
· ·
Resolved,· That the title pf ·said bill be. ame~ded, oy ~dding, 1e and to
appoint Commissioner::1 to visit the same." -, · .
.
· ..
Mr. Magoffin presented to the Senate a ,s,ubstitute for the second section of the bill to apportion representation, which he intended to offer· at
the proper time.
.
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said substitute'
for the use of the General Assemhl)'.
Bills from the.House ~f ~epresentatives, of the following titles, were
1
aeveralJy read the first time, viz,:
,
·'
,
. 1. ~n act incorpotating,th'e German Lutheran Presbyterian Church,'jn
Newport. :,
· · 1, •
. ,
,'.· '
2. An act authorizing the rrrustees ef. Winc~ester to sell the pu'blic
spring lot in s,aid town. ;
·
3. An act authorizing the sale. of certain streets, in • the town of Glasgow.
4. An a~t to change the corporate limits of the town of Moscow, in
Hiclmfan county. •.
·
·
,.,.
·
5. An act further to regulate the town of Bowlinggreen.
·6 .. An act to inc,or_p orate Georgetown Chapter 1 No. 1'8, of Free ~nd Ac~
1

~

I

'

ders,

t.

'

'
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cepte d Maso ns, ·a nd .t0 •,a qiend an act incor porat
ing Mount Vernon
Lodg e, No. J..4. ,
· 7. An act to incor porat e Sligo Divis ion, No
18, Sons of Temperance
'in Henr...,. oomaty.
,
J
.
)
I
•
8. An act to a,mend an act appoimting, Trust
ees for Moscow Seminary
in Hick man count y.
·
·
·
9. An act autho rizing · the ·aale .of certain. street
s an~ a,ri alley i,n the
. town of RusseJ.lv,ille.
,
· ·,
IQ. An act chang ing the sprin g term of the, Callo
way and Graves Cir.cuit Court~.
'
11. An act to incor porat·e. the Louis ville Pa.pe
r Mill .
. 12. An act to .inco1yo1'ate the pup-ibel'laud PJ·esb
yterian Church, in the
town of Padu cah.
. .,
13. An act to incor porat e Hobs on Lodg~,, No. ts3,
Independent Order
of Odd Fello ws. .
- 14. An act to 'i ncorp 0rat~ . the Car~ollton Lib1:a
:ry Society.
15. An act relati ve to holdi ng electioms in certa
in diat1·icts in Owen
and Maso n counties.
16. A~ act to exten ~ th~ limits of the town .of West
·.Li,be1·ty:
17. An act chang ing the· boun dary lines of Distri
ct, No . .S, in Carter
'. co~nty.
~
18. An act to autho rize th~ Tmst ees of Winc heste
r to Etell the stray
pen, a,nd presc ribing t\1e dutie s of ~he Clark e Coun
ty Court in regard to
stray s.
" · 19 . .A.t1 ,act tQ. ,amen d an act, entitl ed, an Eict
to incorporate the Paris,
Willeh~st!:\r, _!:!,nd i(-entucky River . Turnpik,e ·Road
Cornp~ny, &c., ap·
prove d.Feb ruary 25, 1848. '
·
, 20. · An act to preve nt.the destruction. of fish in
B~rebone creek, in
Trim ble count y, and' Floyd 's fork, fo Jefferson count
y.
21. An act fo1· the benef it of John ·clay, of Nic):i.
olas county.
·22. ' An act to incor porat e Mo.mtgomery L9dg e,.No
. 18, of the fo<lepen·
c.lent Order of Qdd Fello ws.
23. An act to incor porat e the to~vn of Moun tstedi
ng.
.
24. A!] act 'to creat e the offices, of Poli~e .Judg
e
and
Marsh
.
al i.n the
.
town ,of ·Moscow, in Hickm'an count y.
,
,
.
. . ·25• . An act to amen d an act, entitl ed, an ac~ to
,amen d the charter of
the Oakla,nd Turnp ike Comp any, appro ved Febru
ary 14,'1850.
. 26. An act to amen d the charte1· of the Covin gt·
o~ and Lexington R11il·
road· CorI).pany.,
, Ordered, That said bills be read a secon d time.
The-c onstit ution al provi sion .as to the ·s econd readi
ng pf said bills be·
in'g dispe nsed with, tp~y ,vere refrrr ecl-th e 1st
and ~~th to the com·
mitte e on ReJJg-ion _;· the 2d, 3d, 6th, ~th, .9th, ·llth,
13th, 18th, 2lst, 22d,
~

'

I

'

I
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t Vernon

23d, and 24th to the-co::,mittee on the Judiciary; the. 4th, 5th, 16th, and '
i7th to the committee on fropositions and Grie,·ances; .t he 8th and 14th
to the committee on Education; the 10th ·to the committee on Circuit'
Courts; the 15th to the committee on Privileges and Elections i the 19th,
25th, and 26th to t~e committee on Intern~! Improvement, and the 20th
to the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures .
.A bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an net to encourage
the constructio_n· of ~lank, Turnpike, and Railroaps in Daviess_ooup.ty,.
was re~d th.e first time and ·ordered to· be read a .iecond time.
The co-q.stitutional provision ·as to. the se,cond and third readings .o f
~aid hill being .dispensed ·with,
Resolved, _T hat said bill do pai::s, and that the title thereof be as afore- .
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said.
A' bill fro'm the Hous~ of Representatives, entitled, ·an act 'to apportion
· rrpresentation, was read., the first 'time, a~d ordered to be read a 1,econd
time.
The constitutional provision as to the i,econd reading of said bill
,being dispense.d with,
Mr. Hays moved that sai<l bill be made the special order, in committee
·'
of the whole, for to-morrow, ,at.half ·past 9 o'clock.
· An1 the question being taken thereon, it was ' decided in the affirm.a-.
·
·
·
·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required .thereon by Mc1:isrs. Leathers· ·and
'
follows, viz :
~ays, were
Those who voted in the affirmative, were

as

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Caµiden M. Ballard,
. James P. Barbour,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,

Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Thomas P. Linthicum,

Fitch Munger,
Hamilton l'ope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-18.

Those who voted in the negative, were

~
Jolm P. Bruce,
Sa.m. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Overbon P. Hogan,
Alfred J ohn~ton,

John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Be~·ii~h Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
'rhomas Rouse,

Nathaniel P . Saunder~,
' James M. Shepard,
Be1'.·y Smit.h,,
Thos. J. Smith . ·
Thomas I. Y o~mg-15. •

On motion of Mr: T. J: Smith; leave was giveµ to .,bring in a bill to
authorize the voter:, of •AUen cot1nty· to . tax the property of said county'
·
for the purpose of b1,1ilding a railroad through said county.
Orderer!, That. the committee on Internal Improveme~t prepare an~
bring in said bill.
An.cl then the ~ennte ·adjourned.
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,Y 19, 1851.
A mes1:1age wa s received fro
m the Ho use of Representll,ti
ves announei ng the ir di.,agrf'ement 'to
the am end me nt pro pos ed
by the Senate to a
bill from tha.t Ho use , ent itle
1
d,
An act to inc orp 9ra te tlw
De pos it Ba nk of Paris, Bo
urbon county.
· Th at the y had pas sed bill
s from . the Sen ate , of the
foUowing titles,
viz :
,
.
An act for the ben efi t of Mr 1
s. An n Ellis, of To dd cou
nty.
An act to inc orp ora te the
FaUs City lns ura nce iComp
any. ·
An act ·t'o inco~porate the
Gr and Te mp le oCHortor,
of the State of
Ke ntu cky , and the ·s'u bor din
ate ·Te mp les .
· An act to am end an act ,
ent itle d, an act to inc orp ora
te the Columbus
Fir e, 'Life, and Ma rin e lns
ura nce ·Co mp any .
.
'An' act to am end an act , entitled,
,an act to incorpornt~ the
. ·ville Fir e, Life, and Ma rin
Hopkinse Ins ura nce Co mp any .
·
An act in rel ati on to .the city
of Ne wp ort .
An act to inc orp ~ra te the
Na rro w's l3ridge Company
..
· { Th at the y had pas sed
bills of the foUowing title!:\,
viz
:
An act reg ula tin g aUowanc
~s to ma ste rs, aud ito rs, and
commission·
ers in cha nce ry.
·'
An act to. e1:1tablish a Polic~
Jud ge in the tow n of Carro
llton.
An act to aut hor ize the Tru
ste es of Wi nch est el', to red
uce the width of
Ma in cross str eet in sai d tow
n.
· An act to inc orp ora te Ha
nco c~ Mi nin g C? mp any .
. , An apt to legpli'ze the app
oin tm ent of Asses1,1ors of'
Ta x by the Coun·
ty Co urt of' Da vie ss at the
ir,F ebr uar yte rm , 185 1.
Mr. Gr ave s pre sen ted the
·pe titi on of sun dry citizen
s of Kentucky,
, pra yh1 g the pas sag e of
a law to all ow "Coffeen's
Chinese Liniment" to
be sold wit hou t license.
f
.
'W hic h pet itio n wa s receiv
ed, the rea din g dis pen sed
:with, and referred
to ~he commjtte.e on Fin anc
e.
)·
, ~fr.. Wa lla ce, _from 'the
com ini ttae µq Ed uca tio n,
reported a bill for
the ben efi t of.School -Distri
ct, No. 4, in Ch rist ian cou
nty, which was
1:ea d the first .time, and ord
ere d to be rea d a sec ond tim
e.
- Th e con stit uti ona l prov1:
,iion.as to the sec ~n d rea din
g being dittpensed
·, vit h, .'
·
.
Ordered,· Th at sai d bill. be'
en gro ;se i and rea d a third
time.
Mr. Wa ila ce 1 fro.m the com
m~ttee on Ed uca tio n, rcBorte
d a l>ill for the

\

•

[FBB, It,

s announcenate, to a

ounty.
·ng titles,
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benefit of certain Sch~ol Districts in the counties of Knox and Whitley,
which was read the first time, and ordered to ·be ~ead a second time.
The.,constitutio nal provisiqn as to the second reading being dis''
'·
·
·
pensed with,
bill. a 'third
said
reading
and
engrossing
on
taken
The question was
.
time, and it was decided in the affirmative
·The yeas and nays aeil}g required thereon by Messrs. Bruce and
·
'
Young, were as foll9ws, viz : . .
Those who voted in the affirmative , were
· John W. Ritter,
Overton P. Hogan,
Mr: Speaker, (Grey,)
Thomas Rouse,
John C. Kouns, . ·
Camden M. Ballard,
Berry Smitt
John W. Leathers,
James P : Barbour,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
John P. Bruce,
Caleb B. Wallace,
arshan;
M
,
N.
Wm.
Delany,
s
s
Sam.' Davie_
'fhomas I. Y oung-;-19.
Robert A. Patterson,
Abijah Gilbert,
, '
Elihu Hog~n,
Those who voted in the negative, were .
· Robert S. ~ussell,
· Jame,s W. Irwin,
Hall Anderson,
Nathalliel P. Saunders,
Alfred Johnston, .
William C. Bullock, · •
J·ames ¥. Shepard,
Bamilton Pope, .
Joshua Buster, .
Willjam Sterett-;--13. .
CamdenRiley,
John Eaker,
James W. Hays,
' ,Mr. l3arbo,ur, from a select pommiitee , to whom was referred a bill to
provide for the. organizati on of, the miUtia of this State, reported tqe same
1

e State of

Columbus
opkins-

mission-

width of

e Coun·

ntucky,
, ent" to
eferred

bill for
1.h was
eiised

'or the

with an amendmen t.
, .,
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ I , Be it e11D,Cted by the Generrzl Assembly ef tlte Commonwealth f!{ Kentucky_,
That' the adjutant general be and'he is hereby authorized and instructed
to organize and lay off the militia of this state into divisions, brigades,
and reg-iments, assigning to each, as near as convenien t and practicab_le,
an equal number of rank and file; which organizati on shall be submit- ,
ted to the governor and commande r in chief, and, if app_roved by him,
shall be adopted and published in general orders for the governme nt of
the militia. It shall be his dµty, also, in publishing the organizati on, to
pr.escribe the time at which ele~tions shall be held for . company, field, .
·.a n.cl gener,a l officers, and the mode of certifying the same to the adjutant general, on which commissio ns are to issue in · qonformity to the '
·
constitutio n,
§ 2. In laying off the st!'l,te into regiments, it shall be the duty of the
adjutant gener~l to give to each county ·one regiment, where the number '
of m~n subject to m~litia dµty in such comities shall approxima te the
number required by tl.ie act. of congress to constitute a regiment; and in
the for_mation ~f brigades and division"', he shall, make them as nearly
equal m strength, and as compact and conyenien t as practicabl e.
§ 3. That in considerat ion of tqe greatly inqteased labor of 'the a'dju-'
tant genera!,'or ganizing the militia, recording and transmitti na commis- .
dol"'
sions, as provided by law, his salary for .one year shall be
as·
quarterly,
payaole
act,
this,
of
passage
e
th_
lars, to,be comp?ted, from
.
·.,
•
r
heretotore.

'.
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· Th{~rriendinent" reported by the ,comm\ttee is, to fill the· blank in the
third section with the sum
"fqU1' {tundred."
,
:And the. question being t~k'fn on·concurring in s.aici amendment, it was
, d~cideil in the negative.
·
,
·
.
•
The yeas and· nays being requii·ed thereon by Messrs. Chil~s and
Graves ' were
·
. ' ; as foilows ' viz':
·
Those who ·foted in .the
affirmative·
,
were
·
..
'
'

of

(

,Tames P . Barbour,
Elihu lio'o·an, '
J ames~-0 Irwin,
John W. Leathers,

William ~- Marshall,
, Hamilton Pope,
· , · Daniel Morgan,
•Robert S. Russell,
'
f
. ' Fitch
Munger,
James
M. S4epard-1I.
. Robert A. Patterson,
'
' I
• Those who voted in the negative,. were
Mr. Speake{ (Grey, )
Abija,h ~Gilber"t;
John W. Ritter,
Hall Anderson,
Richanl. C. Graves, '
'fbomas Rouse,
Calnde:n M. Ballaro., ·,
James W. B:ays, ;
Nathaniel J;>.iSaunders,
John P._Bruce,
Overton P. Hogan,
Berry Smith',
Will-iam c.' Bullock,
. Alfred Johnston,
'fhomas J. Smith,
Joshua Buster,
. · John C". 'Kouns,
William Sterett,
Walter Chiles,
Thoutas P . Linthicmp,..
Cal!!b B. Wallace, 1·
Sam. Dav.iess Delany,
Beriah Magoffin,
,Thomas I: Y-oung~26.
John Eaker,
Camden Riley,
•
· ~fr.Marshall m~ved t~ fill s~id blank with the sum.of"t!trceli'Undl'cd."
' And the. quest10~ being taken thereon, it was· decided in the aflirm-

fi.·tiye.

~

I

•, .

(

' ,

· - The yeas -~nd ·~ays beitig requii·ed ther.eo~ · by ~fe~srs. Leathers
·~ncl ·u. P. l-loga?, were as follows, viz:
,
Those who voted in ,the affirinative, were-:-'
, Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)

James W. frwin,
James P. Barboui·,
Alfred, Johnston,
William C. Bullock,
John C. Kouns,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
J ohn W. Leathers,·.
J-olm- Eaker,
,. 'fhon;ias P. Lirithicuµi,
Elihu Hoian,
William N. Marshall,
Overton Y.. Hogan,
Da'.niel Morgan,
_
y

Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
HamiltQn Pope,
' Camden Riley,
Rohe.rt S. Rqssell,
JamesM. Shepard',
William Sterett-21 .
t

'.

. '

·T

.!J'hose whb ;votea' in the µega.tive, i\Yflftl--;- .

Hall Anderson, ,
Camden M. Ballard1
:John P. ~ru9e, ;
_Joshua.Buster,
W.alte~· Chiles,
Abij_a h Gilbert,

Richard C. Graves,
Jame's W. Hays,
Beriah Magoffin,
·John W. Ritler,
Thomas Rouse,
f

•

,1

Jiathaniel P Saunders,
Berry Smith; , ,
Thomas J. Smith, · .
Caleb B. Wallace, .
'l'horrias I. Young-16.

'

Said bil~-was further amende~.
, .
, Ordered, Tliat said bill be· engrossed and read a third time, as
amended.
.' ·~ ,' ~· .
, . ..
, .
.
, ,
"Tne constitutional provision as to · the third ~eading of said bill be·
itl-g '4~pens'e~. with, and-the satne. ~~1ng' e·~gr,oss~ci. /.
.
.

.

'

.

~ ,_

""

.

'•,

[Fse.10.

blank in the

nent, it was

ill,
rd-11.

nders,

r-26.

.
Ii'undl'cd"

e affirmeathers
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Resolved, That ·said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title thereof
·,
be as aforesaid.
Mr. Li~thicum, from the committee on Circuit Courts, to whom was
i·eferred a bill from the · House of Representatives, entitled, an act
changing the spring term of the Calloway and . Graves Circuit Courts,
reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That sfl,id bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third read,ing being <lisp~n.sed
'.With,
Resolved, That saig. bill <lo pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported,· viz :
. :By Mr. Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary-A bill for the
'
benefit ·of 1\1:alachi A. Pickering, pf Caldwell county.
By Mr. Bullock, from the comm~ttee on · Coun't y Cogrts-A b'iil to
amend the charter of the Clear Creek Turnp~e Road Company, of Shel-~
by county.
Which bills were sev~rally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time'.
The constitutional provision as to the second ~nd third: readiPlg" of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same b.eing engrosse,d,
~s~lved, That said ):>ills do pa,ss, and that th.e titleE/ thereof 1Je u.aforesaid.
A message, in writing, was received from th~ .Governor, py Mr.
Smith, Assistant Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispens.ed .with, said mes.sage. was take.rt
up, and read as follows, viz:
EnouTIVE DEPARTMENT,

February 19, 1851.

l

I

Genaemen bf the Senate :
I no~inate, for your .advice and consent, Col. Wm.' L. Harlan, to be'
B'.rigada:er General of the 6th Brigarle', in -pl11-ce of John W. Forbes re.:
(
6igneil.
JOHJ.'f L. HELM.
,
Resol11ed, That the Senate advise .and consent to said appointment.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of .Mr, Delan.y-l. A bill to establish a Police Co•rt in the'
_
town of Caseyville'.
On motioI,1 of Mr. ~ullock-2 . A bill to ame·rrd the charter of the·
"
Clear Creek Turnpike Road Company, of Shelby county.
On m9tion of Mr. Patterspn,....,.,.3. A biU to am~rr<l an act, entitled, "an
act for the b,enefit of tqe fotemal Improvement Fun'd ,of l\{eQrtclt~•·
c~-qilty.;,
0

'

rs,

6.

e, as

I be·

61

'
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On mo'tion of Mr. Shepard-4. A bill to amend the charter of the
town .of Georgetown.
'
On motion of Mr. Wallace-5. A bill to establish a DepositBank in
Danville.
The committee on the Judiciary was dii·ected to prepare and bring in
tbe 1st; the. committee on County Courts the 2d; the committee on Internal Improvement the 3d; the committee on Banks the 5th; and
Messrs. Shepard, Wallace, and Magoffin were appointed a committee
to prepare and bring in the 4~h.
'
A mes:::age was received from the House of Representatives, asking
leave to withdraw the· anQouncment of the passage of a bill, entitled,
an act to amend a.n act to incorporate the town of Lancaster.
The vote referring s~id bill to the committee on Judiciary was reconiddered, and the leave 'was granted, and the· bill withdrawn.
The following bills came up in the orders of the day, viz:
1. A bill requiring the registration' of, births, r{iarri~ges, and deaths.
2. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Benj. F. Thomas, deceased.
3. A );>ill providing a mode of forfeiture ?f the charter of the Logan,
Todd, and Christian 'furnpike Road Company, and the tran~fer of the
int~rest of tlw State therein'.
·
·
Ordered, 'fhat the further consideration of said bills be postponed,
and the ·1st made the special order for the 21st i'n stant; the 2d for the
20th. inst., at 10 o'clock; and the 3d for the 26th inst., a·t half past9
o'clock, in com~ittee of the wh~le .
The Senate, according to order, took up for con~idetation a bill from
the. House of Representative s, entitled, an act to apportion representation .
Mr. Hays moved that the Senate r esolv~ itself into a com~ittee of the
whole on said bill.
And the question _being taken thereon, it was decided .in the negative .
·
The yeas and rrays being· required thereon by Messrs. Hays and
Graves, were as folloirs , viz :
·
Those wl).o voted in 't he affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Richard C. Graves,
Fitch Munger,
Hall .A.nd.erson, ·
James W . Hays,
Hamilton Pope,
James P. B~rbour,
Elihu Hogan,
John W. Ritter,
Wm. C. Bullock,
James W. Irwin,
James M. Shepard,
Walter Chiles,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William Sterett,
Abijah Gilbert,
Daniel Morgan,
Ca!eb B. ;wanace-18.
Those who voted in the negative, were
Camden M. Ballard.,
Alfred Johnston,
·
Camdep. Riley,
J obn P. Bruce,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas Rouse,
Joshua Buster,.
John W. Leatners, ·
Nathan1e!P. Saun<len,
0
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Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,

Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Mars hall,
Robert A.. Patterson.
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Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Youn g-:18 .

Mr. Bruce !,UOved a recon sider ati0n of said _v ote.

nd bringio

ittee on Jn.
} 5th; and
committee

ves, asking
I, entitled,
as recon-

was decided in the nega ·And the ques tion bein g take n there on it
tive.
on by Messrs. Bruc e and
The yeas and nays bein g requ ired there
'
Graves, were as follows, viz :
the affir mati ve, were
in
J
vote
Thos e who
'l'homas Rouse,
,·
Irwin
W.
s
Jame
Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,) .
Nathaniel P. Saunders, ·
·
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Robert A. Patter-son,
Camden.Riley,

John P. Bruce,
Sam-. Daviess Delany,
.John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,

1

Hall Anderson, .
Camden M. Ballard,
J ames P . Barbo{u·,
Willi'am C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter, Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,,

Rich ard C. Graves,
· James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
John C: Kouns,
· 'l'homas P . Linthicum,
, Beriah Magoffin,
' William N.' Marshall,

Berry Smith,
Thomas J . Smith,
Thomas I. You ng-1 5.

Thos e who voted in the nega tive, wer e-

deaths.
iceased.

th,e Logan,
~fer of the

postponed,
2d for the
rnlf past 9

l bill from
epresenta·

ttee of the

the nega·

Hays and

d,

•-18.

aden,

Daniel Morgan,
F-it<:h Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
Jame s M. Shepard,
William Sterret,
Caleb B. Wall ace'- 21.

of said bill be postp oned , and
Orderer!, That the furth er cons idera tion"'
Tues -

tttee · of the whol e, for
made the spec ial ord.e r of the day, in ~omm
and that the Publ ic Prin ter
. day, the 25th inst., at hal( paF!t 9 o'clock,
Gene ral Assembly. _
print 150 copies there of for the use of the
for cons idera tion the bHl to
·The Sena te, according to order, took · up
'
apportion repre senta tion.
be postp~ned, and
bill
~aid
of
tion
idera
cons
er
O~dei·ed, That the turth
ittee of the whole, for Tues made the spec ial order of the day, in comm
·
day, the 25th inst., at half past 9 o'c}ocit .
tes.
Statu
the
e
bill to revis
The Sena te resum ed the cons idera tion of' the
•
~s, viz:
One of the s~ctio11s in said bill read s as follo
annu ally, a salar y of
ve,
recei
shall
ney
attor
alth's
Each comm onw~
public treas ury, comthe
of
out
s-ix hund red dollars, .paya ble quar terly
comm i;sio n.
r'his
,
unde
ion
ficat
quali
his
of
time
.
mencing from the
s
word
the
outing
strik
by
ion,
se<?t
fyir. Hays mov ed to amen d said
'' six hundred," print ed in italics.
decided in the affirmaAnd the· question bein g ta~en thereon, it was
tive.

sum of ''five hund1·ed."
Mr. Patte rson moved to fill said blan k with the
in the nega-

wa~ decided
And the question bein 9 take n there on, it
tive.
on by Messrs. Young and
The reas and nays . bein g requ ired there
.
P,atterson, were as follows, viz:

'
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,Thoi;:e who voted in th.e affirmative, were

Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
·
Elihu Hogan,
John W. Leathers,

.
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Pa~terson,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Riley,
James M. Shepard-&,

Tµose who voted in th~ negative, were
Half Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce, ._
William ·0. Bullock,
Joshua :Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eakei:,
Abijah Gilbert,

Richard 0. Graves,
James _W. Hays,
Overton P. Hogan, '
James W. Jrwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John 0. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall

John W. Ritter,
· Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J . Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young~is·.

fili

said' blank with the sum of "four lmndred
Ml'. Leathers moved to
and fifty."
And the que's tion being take~ there~n, it was decided in the negative .
. The yeas and n1:1-ys being requi~ed thereon by Messrs. Leathern
and T. J. Smith, were as follows, viz _:
Those who voted in the .affirmative; were
· Hamilton Pope,
John:W. Leathers,
Mr. Speaker, tGrey,)
. Camden Riley, ,
Fitch Munger,
Walter Chiles,
Jame~ M. Shepard-:---9,
· Rober~ A, Patte!son,
Elihu Hogan,
Thos~ who voted iri the negative·, we.re
John w. Ritter,
James w. H~ys,
\!all A~derson,
Thomas Rouse,
Overton P. Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard,
·Nathaniel P. Saunders1
' James.W. Irwin,
James J>. Barbour; ·
Berry Smith,
Alfred Johnstop,
'William C. Bullock,
Thomas ;J, Smith,
John C. K,ouns,
Joshua Buster, ,
William Sterett,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Beriah Magqffin,
.John Eaker, ·
. Thomas I. Yo!lilg-25.
William N. Marshall,
· Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

·,

Mr. Graves moved to fill saia.'blank with the sum of ''fo.u1· hundred."
And the question being tak'erl ,thereon, it was · decided in the negil'
,
,
·1 ,
· 1tive.
The Y.~~s fl,lld nays Ming requir~d th'e reon by Messrs. Graves and
·
,
Hay.s, were as follows, viz :
Thos·e who voted in the affiI'mativ.e, were

_Mt. ~aker, (Q,rey,)
,1-Ia.)l Anderson, ,
Jo!in P. Bruce, ·
Wm. C. Bullock,
~~~d G. Graveli',

John 0. Kouns;
. Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Pattersm;i,
~l!,milton Pope,
· !hmdert Riley, ·

Thomas Rouse,
James M. Shepard, .
,
Wµliam Sterett;
Caleb B. Wallace-14.

[Fu.19_
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Those who voted in the negative, were

unders,

h,

Bel'lah Mag'offin,
Wrlfiam N .. Marshall , .
John, W . Ritter,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thos. J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young,-21.
Mr. Graves moved to fill said blank -wi·th the sum of "th.ne ,h1dul1·cd
·
'
.
,
and Jifty."

· Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Joshua Bus~er,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker 1
A~ijah Gilbert,

James W. Hays,
Ellhu Hogan,
Overtol). P. Hogan,
James W . Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
'fho1;1as P. Linthicum,

An.d the 'question bei:ng ' taken thereon, it was decided ir1 tl~e affirm,
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
·
·
T. J. Smith, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, wereThomas P . Linthicum,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Leathera

Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chi~es,

John Eaker,
Abijali Gilbert,
Richard C, Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
Thomas. Rouse,
James M. Shepa'td,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-21.

Those who voted in the negative, were.Cam.den M. Ballard,
,James W. H;ays,
Overton P . Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
John W. Leathers,

Beriah Magoffin, .
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,
Robert,A.. Patterson,
John W. Ritter,

,Nathaniel P. Saunders;.
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-14.

Another section in said bill reads as follows, viz:
Sheriffs shalLbe allowed, by the auditor, the .following commissions
upon the sums collected and accountetl for, or paid into the-treasury, in
·
.
each year:
i5.

1'Cd."
e negll'

es and

14.

Upon the first three thousand dollars, ,9evrm and one half per cent. J and
·
·
upon all sums over three thousand dollars, five p er cent.

M1·. Irwin move'd to l:l,mend said' section)1 by striking out alf that p'a rt
printed ·in italics, and insertfog in lieu thereof the following, viz:
'Upon the _first thousand qollars, eight per cent.; on the· second tlio'u~
sand, six per cent; on the third thousand, five per. cent; on the fourth
thousand, four per cent. ; and on all above four thousand, three per cen,t.
A,nd the question bei'ng taken thereon.,. ·it was decided in the affirma~ive.
The yeas and nays l;>eing required tliereo·n by Messrs. Irwin and
0. P. Hogan, were as follows, viz:
Those who·voted in the affirmative, were
,
Camden M. Ballattl,

J-.mes .P. Barbour,

.Overton P. Hogati,
Jli.mas W. Itwhi,

Thomas .Rouse,
Natll/1,ruel P. Saunders,
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Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
J ames W. Hays,

Berry Smith,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas,J. Smith
John C. Kouns,
William Sterett, '
William N. Marshall,
Thomas I. Young-IS.
Camden Riley,
Those who voted in the negative, were
Robert A. Patterson,
Elihu Hogan,
Mr. Speaker, ( Gi·ey,)
Hamilton Pope,
1
John W. Leathers,
Hall Anderson,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas p _, Linthicum,
Willi'am C. Bullock, '
James M. Shepard,
Beriah Magoffin;
Waltet .Chile~,
Caleb B. Wallace-16.
Fitch Munger,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Richard C. G,raves,

Anc! then the Senate adjourned.

:TRUJlSDAY; FEBRUARY 20, 11'51.

A message was received fr'om the

H~~s~ ~f Representatives, announc-

~g that the~ had passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,

1

viz:
An act to incorporate ,the Louisville and Missisi>ipp.i or Ohio River
Railroad Company.
An act to . incorporate the Lexington, Owingsville, and Big Sandy
·
1
Railroad Company:

Th\it they had passed bills of the following .titles, viz:
4n act to incorporat the town of Williamsburg, in Whitley county..
An act to amend the charter of ·the Maysville, Orangeburg, ,and
·
Mount Ca1·mel 'Turnpike road.
,An act to incorporate -a Turnpike road' from Germantown to Gault's
· mill, on the North fork, in Mason county.
An act to incorporate a '.furnpike toad from .( ;ermantown to '!homp·
·. ·
son's ford, on the North fork, in Bracken· county.
An act to amend an act, entitled, al) act to incorporate the Sardis
Tµrnpike R,_oad Company,,approved March 1, 1848.
' An act to au,thorize .t he County Cpurt of Montgomery to issue the
bonds of said county for Internal Improvement purposes, and to eetab·
li11h a Board of Internal Improvement to manage said,bond11.

[F.i:e. 20.
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An act to amend an act to revive and amend an aot. tu incorporate
the Stanford and Lancaster Turnpike· Road Conpany, approved ~arch
7, 1850.
.
.
· ,
,
Mr. Pop·e, from the committe~ on the Judiciary·, to whom were referred bills from, the House of Representatives of the following titles,
1

·son,

·d,
~-16.

viz:
An act to incorporate the -Louisville Papex Mill.
A11 act to incorporate Sligo Di ision, No 18, Sons of Temperance,
in Henry county.
. An act to incorporate Hobson Lodge, No. 63, Independent Order
'
'

. .

of Odd Fellows.
An act to incorporate Georgetown Chapter, No. 13, of .Free anq Accepted ' Masons, and to amend mi act incor,porating .Mount Vernor\
Lodge, No. 14.
An act authorizing the sale of certain streets in the town of Glas·
go:w.·
An act authorizing. the Trnstees of Wincheste1· to sell the · public
0

spring lot in said town.
J
. An act for the benefit of John Clay, of Nicholas county.
· An act to in.corpora_te Russellviqe Division, No. 51, Sons of Te_m perI

•

ance.
,
: :\n act to, incorporat,e Montgomery Lodge, No . ·1 8, of the Independent

anounctitles,

j

o River

Sandy

,ounty.
g, ,and

Gault's

'homp·

r ardis

re

the
eetab-

Order of Odd Fellows.
An ~ct to create the offices of Police Judge and Marshal in the town
of Moscow, in J:Iickman county.
An act to authorize the Trustees of Winchest~r to sell the stray
pen, and prescribing the duties of the Clarke County Court in regard to
strays.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time
.
I
The constitutional provisiotJ. atr to the third reading being dispensed
with,.
Resolved, That s::i.id bills do pass, and that the ,titles thereof be· as·
aforesaid.
Mr. Pope, from the same c9mmittee, to whom was referred a bill
from the ~House of Representat,ivee, entitled, an act for the benefit of
Riley McGuit·e, reported the same, with an amendment, which .was concurred in.
.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time, as amended'.
The constitµtional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
with,
·
·
.,
Resolved, That said bill 'do pass, and that the titl; thereo( be as
aforesaid.
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· Mr. ¥ oun g, from the committee on Privileges and Elections, to whom
was refor~e<l a bill from . the Hou::;e of Representatives, entitled, an act
l'elati \·e to holding elec tions in certain districts in -Owen and Mason
·
count.ies i reported the same with01.1t am endment.
Ordered, That s'airl bill be read a third time.
the third reading being dispensed
The constitution al p t·o\·ision as
·
with,

to

, R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title there~f be as
·
afo1·e;;:aid..

Mr. T. J. Smith, from the committee on Religion, to whom were
1·eferred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following t[.
tle:;, viz:
An act incorporating the United Bapti::;t Church, in Taylor county.
An act to incorporate the Cumberland. Presbyterian Church, in the
t own of Paducah.
An act incorporating the German Lutheran Presbyterian St. John's
Ohurcb , 'in Newport.
Repo.r ted the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be ·read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to·the third reading being. dispensed
.
with,

saicl bills do pass, and that the titles th_ereof he a~

Rcsolvecl, T,hat

aforesaid;'

'

·

'

'

l

Mr. Brucen from the committee ·on Internal Improvement, to whom
·were ref~rred bills fro~ the House of Rep1·~sentatives, . ~f the following
.
.
t itles, viz :
An act to amel!d an act, entitled, · an act to incorporate the Paris,
Winchester, arld Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company, &c., ap·
·
proved February 25, 1848.
An act to amend the . charter 0£ the Cqvington ·and L~xington Rail:
·
,
· ·
·
·
·
ro~d Company. '
1
Rep~rted the same withoqt ame_n dment.
· Ordered, That said bills be i·ead a third time.
The constitutional provision as to -the third readip.g being dispensed

w~;

.

Resolved,' 'l'hat _said bills 'do pass,. and that. the titles thereof be

aforesaid.

118

Mr. T. J. Smith, from the same comrp.itte~, to whdm was r!lferred a
bill from the House of Reprl;Jsentatjves, entitled, an act to authorize the
County Court Qf Nelson to subscribe stock in tho Lo,uisville and Nash·
ville Railroad Company, reported . the same with amendments, which
were concurred in.
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Ordered, That said bill be read .a third time, as amende d.

489

The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
,
with,
Resolved, That said bill, as amende d, do pass, and that the title be
·amended, to read, "an act to authoriz e the County Courts of Nelaon
and Barren to subscribe stock in the Louisville and Nashvil le Railroad
Company under the charter approve d March 4, 1850.
Mr. Chiles, from the commit tee on Finance , to whom were referred
bills from the House of Repr~se ntatives , of the following titles, viz:
. An act for the benefit of 'Alfred F. Gowdey, Clerk of the Taylor
.
County. Court.
of
n
collectio
the
on
Sheriff::1
of
sions
commis
the
An act to regulate
e.
principl
valorem
ad
the
on
Courts
taxes i~j:>osed by County
Reported the same witho.ut amendm ent.
' '
Ordered, That said bills be read a tnird time.
The constitu tional provision a,s to the third reading being dispense d
·
with, 1 .
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Wallace , from the commit~ee ·on :Education, to whom were referred bills from the House of Reprel!lenta.t1:ves, of the following titles,
viz:
.
An act to amend the Common 'Sch'.ool' iaws.
e.
Medicin
of
College
athic
Hotncep
le
An act to charter the Louisvil
ry,
Semina
Moscow
for
s
Trustee
ing
An act to amend an act appoint
·
.
·
fn Hickman county.
An act to incorporate the Medico Chirurgicai Society, of the Kentucky School of Medi~ine, in the city of ~ouisvd le.
An act in reiation to Fiint Is-i and School District, No. 5, in Breck.
inridge county.
to the last bill, which was
ent
Reported the same, with an amendiµ
concurred in.
Ordered , That said ·bills be read a third time.
· The constitu tional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
·
.
with,
as
be
thereof
titles
the
that
and
Resolved, · That said bills do pass,
.
.
.
aforesaid
Mr. Magoffin, from, ,the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from thP.. House of Representatives, entitled, an act f~r the benefit of
0ommon Schools in Anderson county, reported the same· without amend•
ment,.
-Or'dered, Tllat said bifl be read a. third 1ii:me:
. 62

,
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, Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, to
whom was referred a bill from the House of Represent?.ti.ves, entitled, an
act to incorporate the Hancock Manufacturing Company, reported the
same ,vithout amendment.
· Ordered, That said bill be read a ·third time.
The constitutional provJsion as to the third reading being dispensed
•
·,
with.,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
·
aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representl!l-tives, entitled, an act to preve~t the destruction, of fish in Barebone creek, in Trimble county, and Floyd's fork,
in Jefferson;county, reportecl'the same with an amendment, which was
·
·
concurred in.
Ordered, Tp.at said bill be read a third time, as amended .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
with,
Resotv·eJ, That sa,d bill, as amended, do pass, and -that the title thereof
be amended, by striking out "and Floyq's fork, if.l Jeffe.rson cotlnty."
,
·
The following bills were reported, vi'z :
By Mr: Pope, from the com.inittee .on the Judiciary-A bill to incorporate Pikeville Division, No. 7!), Sons of Temperance. · .
By same-,-A bill authorizing Christian county to be divided into nine
distrfots, for the 'election of Justices· of the Peace and Constables.
· By Mr. Hays, from the same committee..:...-A bill to incorporate Blandville Lodge, No. 142, of Free ·an~ A~eepted Masons.
· By Mr. frwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement-A bill
to amend an act, entitled, an act to charter the Bowlinggreen and
Tennessee Railroad Coil_lpany.
By Mi;, T. J. Smith, from the same committee--A bill authorizing the
Allen County Court to subscribe stock in the Louisvi1le and Nashville
,
Railroad. ·
By .Nir.' Chiles, fror,n, the committee on Finance-A bill for the benefit
of the Sheriff' of Boone county.
By Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Education-A bill to incorporate Union College, in·the town of Morganfield, in Union county.
By-Mr. Bullock, from a select committee-A bill to incorporate the
·
Pea_cock Coal Mining Comp~ny, of Owsley' county.
Which bills were severally· reaa the first time, and ordered to be read
a"seccfod time.
. The constitutional prov.isio11 as to the. second and third rea~ings of
~aid biHs being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,

[FEe, 20.
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Ho
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A bill for -the
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. .
.
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.and
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ry was directed
·
· The committee on the Judicia
,
3d.
'
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e
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the 1st and 2d; and the commit
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whi
,
an enrolled bill
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The following bills were reported, viz.:
By Mr. Bullock, from the committee ~n the Judiciary-A bill to
amend an act, entitled, an act_to incorpoi-ate the Shelbyville and Tay.
·
lorsville Turnpike Road Company.
. By Mr. Chiles, from the ·committee on Finance-A bill for the benefit
of the Sheriff of Lawrence county.
Which bills were 13everally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to · the second and third readings of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engr9ssed,
· Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
afore~aid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: ·
On motion of Mr. Leathers-I,. A bill to incorporate the Newport and
Licking River Tumpike or Plank Road Company.
On motion of samt>-~. A bill to amend and reduce into one the
several acts in relation to the city of Newport.
The committee on Internal Improvement was directed to prepare and
· bring in the 1st; and the committee on the Judiciary the 2d.
A bill fro~ the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to incorporate the town of Williamsburg, in Whitley- com;1ty, was read the first
'
time, aµd ordered to be read a second time.
The . constitutional provision as t9 the · second and · third ·readings of
said bill being dispensed with,
· Resolved, That said bill do pai;,s, and that the title thereof be as afore·
said.
Mr. Graves moved the followi1-1g preamble and resolution, viz:
· Whereas, it has been recommended that the approaching anniversary
of the birth of General Washington should be specially observed by all
tlie friends of the Union, which was formed under his presiding care and
·
sup·erintending patriotism·: Therefore,:
Resolved, That the Senate do , n·o w_adjourn . until Monday morning at
·
9 o'clock.
Ap.d then the S.enate adjourned.

[Fu. 21.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2·4, 1851.
'A message was.received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled,
An act to provide for the appointment of Circuit J utlges, pro tern·.
That they had passed a bill, entitled,
An act providing for the election of Public Printer.
.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered ,to be read .a second
time.
The constitutional provi:;ion as to the second reading of s,aid bill being dispensed with, it was referred to the committee on Privileges and
Elections.
Mr. Leathers presented the petition of tne members of the -Kenton
bar pra'.'ying the passage of a law to add the county of Campbell to tb:e
1

are and

ncorpothe first
ings of
afore-

ersary
by all
e and
ing at

8th Judicial District.
·
Which petition was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred
to the committee on Circuit Courts.
·
Bills from ,the House of Representatives, of the followiI,1g titles, were
severally read the first time, viz :
·
1. A.n act regulating allowances to masters, 'auditors, and comrt}is~
sioners in chancery.
2. An ac~ to authorize th,e County Court of Bourbon to issue bonds:
and to subscribe stock in the Covington and Lexington, and in the·
Maysville and Lexington Railroad Companies.
3. An act to incorporate the Western Coal and Manufacturing Company.
·
4. An act to establish a Police Judge in the town of Carrollton-. ·
5. 'An act to authorize the"Trustees of Wincheste1· to reduce the width •
of Main cross str!')et in Bll;id town.
.
6. An act to incorporate Hancock Mining Company.
' "f. An act to amend the charter of the Maysville, Ora.n geburg, and •
Mouri't Carmel Turnpike road.
.
'
' ,
·
8. J\.n act to incorporate a Turnpike road from Germantown to G'a ult's
mill, on the North fork, in Mason ·county.
9. An act to incorporate a Turnp1ke road from Ger~antown to Thomp-·
son's ford, on the North fork, in Bracken county.
10. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Sardis
'f urnpike Roa~ Company, approved March 1, 1848 . .'
•
11-. An act to authorize the County Court of Montgomery to issue the
C.

•
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bonds of said county for Intern al Impro vemen t purposes, and
to establish a 'Board of Intern al Improvem~nt to manag e said bonds.
12. An. act to amend an act to revive and amend an act
to incorporate
the Stanfo rd and Lanca ster Turnp ike Road Company, approv
ed March
7, 1850:
13. An act in relation to Justices·' and Constables' di;:itricts in
Fleming
couqty .
14. An act to chang e the place of voting in the 4th district
, in Cums
berlan d <;ounty.
_
Ordered, That said bills be 1·ead a second time.
The consti tutiona l prov_ision as to the second readin g of said
bills being
dispen sed with, they were referr ed-the 1st, 4th, and 5th
to the committee on the Judici ary; the id, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, and
12th to tho
comm ittee on Intern al Impro vemen t; the 3d and 6th to the commit
tee on
Agriculture and Manuf acture s; and the 13th and 14th to the
committee
on ·Privileges and Elections.
.
A bill from the House of Repre sentati ves, entitled, an .act to
legalize
the appoin tment of Assessors of Tax by the County Court
of Daviess
at their Febru ary term, 1851, was read the first time, and ordered
to he'
read a second time.
The consti tutiona l provision as to the se~ond and third reading
s of
said bill being dispen sed with,
Resolver!, That said bill do pass, and that the title the;eo
f be aa afore'
said.
·
Mr. Graves, from the joint. comm ittee on Enrollments, reporte
d that
the comm ittee had exami ned enrolled bills, which origina
ted in the
House of Repre sentati ves, of the following titles, yiz :
An act .for the benefi t of James Clarke, late Sheriff
(!f Ca&ey
county.
An act for the benefi t o,f William Abner, of Owsley county
.
An act to incorp orate the Kentu cky Saving s Bank, -at Louisv
ille.
An, act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Bullitt county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Hopki ns and ~ogan
counties.
~n act. to surren der. to the counties throug h which the Owings
ville
and B_ig Sandy Turnp ike Road runs, the contl'.ol of said road,
and de-'
clare the same a county road.,
· '
An act to repeal , in part, the law establi shing the road
from Lon•
don, by the way of Williamsbu1·g, to the II'ennessee line.
An act to. establi sh District, No. 7, in the county 01 Laurel
, and· for
other purposes. ,
.
An act for t4e benefit of the Portla nd Dry Dock and. fnsuran
ce Com..
pany.
,
An act to extend . the corpor~te limits o"f Newpo rt.

(F&a.24.
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An act to amend the charter of E~st Maysville, in Mason cou.n ty.
An a'c t amending ari act for the bertefit of Ma1-y Ridge and Maria
,
Davenport, · approved February 9, 1850.
An act to incorporate Wildey Lodge, No. 40, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows.
An act to incorporate Green Rivet· Lodge, No . 54, Independent Order
·
of Odd Fellows; in Hopkinsville.
An act to change the time of holding the Court of Claims in Fayette
. ,
county.
An act to incorpori,.te Hi9kman Lodge, No . 131, of Free ~nd Ac·
.
·
cepte'd Masons.
· An act,to chang~ Magistrates' and Constables' districts,. No. 4, in
Green; No . 1, in Crittenderi; ana' the r.~wisburg and Maysville distric~s,
·
in Mason county.
An act to establi;;h the office of Town Marshal, in the town of Independence, in the county of Kentoh.
An act to amend the road law in Pendleton county.
An act to amend an act incorpprating the Crab Orchard and Crew's
· , .
t{~ob Turnpike Road Com;iany, approved MR;rch 6, 1850.
An act t'o incorporate the · £olian Building Company of the towh o.f
.
, ,..·
~
.'
Bowlinggr~en.
An act to 'irico:rpo:rate the U~'io,i Hotel Company, in Louisyill'_e .
An act changing the spring terrri o/ the _Calloway a nd Graves Cir'·
· ··
· .: · ·. '·
cuit Comts. · :
· An ·a ct to encourage the constructi on of · Plank, Turri pike, and Rail·~
t-oads, in Daviess county.
And had found the same truly enrnlled.
'Said bills having been signe.d by the Spea~er of tne House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tem., affixed his signature
thereto, and they were delivered to the c,ommi~tee to , b~ presented to
the Governor for his approval and signature. . A(ter a short time,
Mr. Graves reported that the committee had performed that · duty: ,
A.resolution from the ?ouse of Represeh_tati ves, iri relatio.n tb a' grant
of land by Congress to the State of Kentucky, was taken l_lp and referred
· .
to the committee on Internal _Improvement;
A message, in writing, was received from th~ Governor, by Mr. Fin~
'
· nell, Secretary of State.
'l'he rule of the Senate being dispensed with , said message was t.aken
,
.
,
up, and read as follows, viz:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

·

FRANKFORT,

.

t

FEB . 24, 1851. !

Gentlemen of the Senate :'
,
I no~inate for your _advice and consent,
Edwm Trimble, to be Jadge .of the 19th Judicial District, to ,'fill the
'63
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vacancy occasi.one.d by· the resignation of James M. Rice. This RJl·
pointment to take effect from and after the I'0th day of Marqh next.
.
.
'.
. .
.
. JOHN L . HELM.
·R6so~vea, That th~ _S~natc advise· and consent to said appointment. .
The following bills were' reported, viz :
·
l3y Mr. Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary-A bill in relation
to the Internal Improvement Fund of McCracken copnty.. '
By Mr. Ritter, 'from the same committee:._A bill to authorize the sale
of the Parsonage pf _the Glasgow 0ircuit of the Methodi,st Episcopal
Chm-en, South.
.
By Mr. Patterson, from .a select cornmittee-A_bill in relation to Magistrates' and Constables' districts in Cald,well com1ty.
Which bills were severally re.ad the first time, and ordered to be read
a second ~ime. . .
.
. .
.
T.he constitutipnal provision as to the se.cond ~md third readings of
said bills being dispensed with, . and the same being engrossed,
. Resolved, That said bill~ do pass, ancl that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
.
.
.
leave was -given to bring in the followihg bills, viz :
' benefit of the
On motion of Mr. Speaker (Grey)-1. A bill for . the
newspaper at Hopkinsville called " The Kentucky Rtfle."
On moJion of same-'2.. A bill.to. aJlow an additional .iyla,gistrates' and
Constables' district in Christian cou~tyi
'
On motion of Mr. Kouus--3. A bill for the benefit of School District,
N.o. 10, in Gteenup .countY: . . .
•
,On moti~n ·of Mr. T: Smith--'4. A bill ~o repe~l so much of an act,
approved Mareh 1~, 1845, as- reg_uiree the Superintendent of Public In. structicin to keep his office i:n the city of -Fl:ankfort; or within sixty miles

r

~~~

.

.

.

· On motion o{ Mr. Leatliers-5. A hilt to incorporate th~ Ne)Vport
Safe~y Fund Bank of' Kentucky.
.
,
·
O'n motion of Mr. Munger-6. A bill to incorporate the .Maysville
1
Deposit Bank.
·,
· . · ·
··,. :
·
·
.The commi.ttee on the Judiciary ·was directed to prepare and bring in
the 1st and 2d; the' qommittee ·on Education the. 3d and 4th; and the
gommittee on Banks the 5th and 6th . .
· · · On motion of Mr. Pope,
•.
. Ord~-i:ed,
'Fhat
}eav,e
of
absence,
,foi·
·a ' few days,
.
.. be -gyante4,. to Mr.
Ba.rbour.
·
. .
.. .
·
· · Mr, Rouse moved a -reconsideratiQn of the vote rejecting a bill for the
benefit of the heirs of Beiljamin F. Thomas, dece~::1ed. .' ·
. Ordered, That the fm·ther consider~tio'n of said· bill)~ postponed for
· the pr~i;ien't,
. .' ·.
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The Senaite resumed.the consideration of the bill to revise the Sta~u~e~.

Mr. 1:,inthicum moved to ·ad<l to tlie first se~ion of said. bill the fol ~
,
lowing, viz:
E~cept chapter 15, concerning slaves, runaways, free negroes, and
emancipature; a1l the provisions of which chapter shall take effect and
, ,·
be in full force on the first day of July, 1851.
And the que;,tion b_e ing_ taken thereon it was decided in the negative.
The ye~s and nays bein,g required thereon, by ~essrs. Linthicu)ll.
·
and Saunders, w.ere as follows, viz :
.
· Those who voted in tlie affirma.tiye; were
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John W. Leathers, .'
.Hall A~derson,'
Thomas J . Smith,
'l'homas P . Linthicum,
Camden M. ·Ballard,
Caleb B. Wallace, ,
Camden Ri}ey,
James W. Hays,
'rhomas I. Young-14,
John W. ;Ritter,
James W, Irwin,
.'rhbmas Ro~se,'
John C. Kouns,
T}:i.ose who vot'ea in the negative, were
· · Robert A. Patterson,"
John Eaker,
Mr. Speaker, ( G;rey,)
Hamilton Pope,
Abijah Gilbert, .
John P. Bruce,
Robert S. Russell,
Richard C. Graves,
William C. Bullock)
, Berry Smith,
Alfre-4 Johnston;
Joshua Buster,
William ~errehl 7.
Daniel Morgan,
Walter Chiles,
'·Fifoh Munger,
$am. Daviess Delany,
·1\fr. Leather<? moved to add to said bill the following section, viz :
If any free negro or mulat\o, not a resident of Kentiicky, shall come
into this state, he shall repair to the ~ounty court clerk Qf the county in
·which he. shall :first · com~, and there make his business known to the
clerk; and th'e clerk ma,y, if he is satisfied said free negro's business
is laudable aucl lawful, issue a certificate to said free negro, setting out
' the object of the visit, an.d authorizing such free negrn or mulatto to
remain ,a nd transact said' business not exceeding thirty days; for which,
1:1aid clerk may .charge fifty .cents, to be paid by the applicant. If any
such free negro or mulatto shall fail or refuse to procme said' certificate •
within twenty-four hours after he ~.o mes into thi~ state,· or shall continue longer in the state ~ban is allow;ed by; ,said' <;ertificate, he or .-sheshall be ·apprehended and take11 before some j'ustice of the peac;e; there
to be , tried, and if foul!cl guilty, may, be_confined iri the county ·ja11
where appr~hended until he or she s~all gtve good security to leave the
state fo~th,y1th; and al,so 1Jay all costs of the proce~dings.
And th~ question peing tal~en there911, it w~s decided in the affirm·
'
·
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon' b) 'Messra . Leathers
and Young, were as follo~;,,- viz :
Those whq. voted in the.'affirmative, were
Hall .Anderson;,
, Th9Il'.)a1l Rouse,
Alfred J ohnst9n, ·
Camden M.. Ballard,
Robert· S: Russell,
John C, Kouns,
Wm. C. Bullock,
NathanielP. Saunder,,
John W. Leathers,
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Walte r Chile,s,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Irwin,

Thomas '.P. Linthicum,
William N. Marsh all,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,

(Vu. 24,

Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thoma~ I. ·Young-21.

Those who voted in the negat ive, ·were
John P. Bruce,
Abijah Gilpert,
Ja)lles W. Hays,

Fitch Munger,
E,obert A. Patterson, ,

Hamilton Pope,
Berry Smith -7. ·

The 20th section of article 7, chapt er 15., of said
bill'. reads ~s follows, viz:
§ 20. It shall be the duty of the ma8ter or owne r, person
al repr.esenta. tive, or guard ian of such owrier, to employ couns el
to
when tried in the · circui t cour:t. If no couAsel be emplod_efend a slave
yed, the comt
shall assign counsel to defend him. · The maste1· or
owner, or his personal repres entati ve, or the guard ian, shall pay said
award ed him, by order 01 the court, for such defense, counsel tpe sum
not
nor less than .twenty ,dollar s, and may be attach ed an~ exceeding fifty
-compelled to pay
the same.
Mr. Grave s mov.e d _.to amei_1d said -~ection, by stl'ilfin
g oqt "twenty,"
printe d in italics, and i11M'.ting in lieu thereo f "ten."
And the questi on being . taken· there_oIJ, it was dec,i<led
in'the negative.
The yeas and nays being -req~ired thereo n by Messr
s. Graves and
Walla ce, were as fpllows, viz :
Those who voted in.the affirm ative, were - ·

'.Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
William 0. Bullock,
· Joshua Buster,
~am. Dayiess Delany,

Abijah Gilbert,
Richar d C. Graves,
John C. Kouns,
john W. Leathers,
William N. Marshall,

· ·Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saundm,
Thom asJ. Sihlth,
Thomas I. Young -H.

. · Those who voted in the negat ive, were -

Camden M. Ballard,
Walte r Chiles,
James W. Hays,
James W. Irwi?,
Alf1:ed Johnston,

Thomas P. Liiithicum,
Fitch Muno-er,
,
Robe-rt A .. Patterson, .
Hamilton Pope,
Cffin.den Riley,

~

John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Walla ce-I 5.

Ordered, -That said, bill ,be re~engrossed and read a
third time, as
ar;nenqed. ·
The constftution al 'provision as to the third readin g
of said bill being dispense'd with, and the same being re-engpossed,
'
'· The questi on ~as then °taken on the pr:rs~age of s1;1.id
-bilf; as amended,
and .it was decided in the affirmative. ·
.
The ye~·s and nays · being req1,1ired. the~eon by Messr
s. Steret t and .
Bullock, wtre a~ follows, viz :
'
:
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.'f.hose who .v oted, in the affirmative, ~ere
)Ir. Speaker, (Grey,)

-21.

s as fol-
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nega-
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Hall Anderson,
William C. Bullock,
:Joshua Buster,
Saro. Davie.ss Delany,
Abijah Gilbert,
J;tichard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

Alfred Johnston,
John C., Kouns, ·.
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan, ·
F_itch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden RiJey,
John W. Ritter, .
Robert S. Rus~ell ,.
N'athaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
·
William Sterett,
Caleb B. W allace-22.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Camden M. Ballai::d,
James W. Irwin, •
Thomas Rouse,
John P. Bruce,
John W. Leathers,
"Thomas J . Smith,
Walter Chiles,
Robert A. Patterson,
Thomas I. Young-9. ·
Resolved, That the ·title of S;ai,d bill he as aforesaid.

The Senate again resolved 'itself into a qommittee of the whole, Mr.
Hays in the Chair, on the bill the better·to define and punish penal of- .
fenses ·; and after some time spent thereip., tbe Speaker resumed the ·
Chair, when Mr. ·Hays -r eported that the committee had, according to
order, had under consideratien the bill aforesaid, and had instructed him
· to rep~rt the same to the Sen.ate, with ' ~undry amendment!:', ·which he
handed in at the O!erk's ,table.
· Said amendments were then concurred in.
Said bill, as a~ended, reads as follows, viz·:~
0

· Be it en,acted 6y the General Assembly of the Commonwealth o,f Kentucky,
manne1· following :
·
·

in

CHAPTER I.

ers,

PRELIMINAltY 1:ROVISIONS.

u.

Definition qf T erms, and Explanations.

-J5.

me, as

ill be-

ended,

. t and

ARTICLE I.

§ 1. The follow(ng words and terms wl).erever occUl'ring: in this act or
in any-penal act herearter passed, shall,be understood as defined in this
!lrticle, -unless otherwise specially provided_for or there be some.t hing in
tµe subj ect or con.text repugnant thereto. ·Any penal act hereafter
pa'esecl, s~all in li~~ manner be un~et·s~ood when refe1·ring -to any crime
. as meamng, the crime as defined m any part of this , act if.it be so de~
fined .
'
··
·
'
·
§ 2. The "United States," or the "Union," includes the District of Co-lumbia and' all the T'erritories of the United States.
,
§ 3 . "Officer," signifiies any person vested with authority to execute
and legally bound to execute, any public duty, whether for the State a
district, a county, a city, or a towll'.
,
'
§ 4. "Judi'cial Officer," signifies any judge, maaistrate or other officer
vested wi'th authority to decide matters submitted to him' in the course of
justice, according to law . and right .
· § 5. "Mini!3terial Officer," signifies any other officer than a judicial 0£.
hfil.
.
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§~."Man, " signifies an'y male human being of any age, and "woman"
a female hu1nan being of any age ,; .a nd "married .voman/ a wom~n
who has a husba nd 'l iving and ·from whom she is not divorced.
§ 7 . "Offensive weapon" inclnde~ a1~y instrumen t commonly used as a
· weapon, aml also any weap.op wh ich 1s used for the purpose of offense
or in tend1 ·d to be so u~ed . "Deadly weapon" signifies any .instrument
,Yith which death can be produced. .
·
· : § 8. "Oath" includ es declaratio n or affirmati0n given and received in
lieu of an 0ath.
§ 0. A "bribe"· meaq., a.ny reward, benefit, or advantage , present or
fnttll'e, to t he party i.nfluenced or inJiended to be influenced , or to any other pei·son, or tfrn promise or hope of such rew!l,rd, benefit or advantaue.
§ 10.' "Grievous bodily harm," signifies any bodily injury from wh~ch
dangel' to life may be !'easonably · appi·ehend ed, or wh~reby any limb
member, organ of sense or mental faculty is permanent ly disabled ;
0
impaired, t)le mutilation of any ·part of the bo'dy or· head whereby per·
manent .disfigur1;1ment i,1 caused, the fracture -or dislocation ·o f any bone
except !l- tooth, or any inju1·y w1ierehy the per:=:on receiving it is, during
'twenty !lays at least, in bodily pain, disabled or unable to. follow his ordinary 'pursujts .
·
.
.
§. 11.. T~e te.nh "writing,"· or:"written in strnn1ent," shall'be 9-eemed to
·irn;:l1:1de any thing upon vvhich words, figures, or.,marks, at leng,th or
abridged, are wr.itten, printed, or otherwise e~pressed, ,or a_ny map 01·
plan is de:=:cribed.
.
·
·§ -12. ''Felony'' is any ofr1:mse punish a ble by death or confinement in
.the penitentia1·y in whole ot· in part, but it shkll he no conviction of a
fe!ony unles:; such confineme nt or death b.e piut of the !:'entence.
§ 13, "Misdeme anor" is any offense wh.i.ch is not a. felony.
§ 14. "Nig-ht," or "night-tim e," as contradisti nguished· from day, shall
be deemed to commence during April, May, Jrn:Hi, July, August. and September, act hour after sun-set, and during the -0t,hcr months half an hour
aftet·.sun:s et, and conclude in both case~ half an hour hefore sun-rise.
ARTICLE II.

Of Wil{ful, }Ylalicious, N egligent, and Accidenta{ lf!juries. ,
' · § i .' An injury is any harm, d?,mage, or evil coni,,eq11ence caused to a
person or thi-ng, or to public or private. rjg:ht. ·.
§ 2. An injury resulting _from an omission is not a. penal offense, _unless
such on;ii?sion be unlawful. An omission is not unlawful unless 1t be a
breach of some duty imposecl by l~w clirec~ly. or indirect1y: Suoh duty
· is imposed indirectly wh~re the pePson omitting has by his own conduct,
renclered the doing of an act necessary fot· the pi:evention
injury. .
§ 3. An injury ·is ·willfull.Y. caused whene·v er ,the person from whose
act or omissiol) such j.njury results, either actually intei'ided it to result
from his act _or omission, or, believing ~hat it wi:i.s in .any degre~ pro~abl1;1 that,such injury would so r~sult, incurred the risk of oausing such, lll·
jury,
·
•. · .~
. •
....
. ·. ,·
§ 4·, An act is malipiousl y done .o r _o mitted, and an i~jury mal_1c1ously
Clj,nsed, ' whenever such act or injury is willfully done, ?l' om1~ted,,or
caused 1:espective ly., without legal justificatio n or excuse.
.
· § 5: An injury is negligently caused whenever it-is not willfully caused,
. .
. .

of

))'EB,
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but~·esults t'rom \>Yaht of l'easonable cautiQn, in. the u~~ertakin 9 or doing
an act,,either without suitable skill, knowledge, or· ability, 01· w1t_hout due
care as to .' the nature and consequenc_e of ~he act, pr where 1t !·e,mlts
from not e~ercising rea:;onab~e cautio,n ·in dorng ~he act, o~· fro_m aorn~ ~n.
act without reasonable cautwn for the preYentwn of rn1sch1ef, or fromthe omitti~1g to do any a.ct which a person using re.,onable cauti:011
.
.
Vl;ould not have ornitteq to do.
§ 6. An injury is accidental· ~·h_en it is neithet· willfu~ nor_ negligent.
An accidental injury is not a crimmjiJ offense, except as lll this act men·
.
tioued.
§ 7. Where a-n injury which would hase been willfu,I, if caused to one _
pt;rson or thing, s~a~l by i:nistake or -accident be c~u~ecl to anothet· person qr thing, such rnJury shall be deemed to be wi!Hully caused to such
.
·
.
other person or thing.
§ 8. So where an act is intend?d to .commit injury, -but upon ·110 person
in particular, the injqry receiy-ed thereby sl;tall -be deemed to be willfully
.
caused against the persop. receiving the i'.1jury.
§ 9. An injury is will(ully caused though it take effect in a manner not
intended or deemed probabl~, if it take effect on the person or thing in- ·
J
tended.
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ARTICLE III ..

D11,ress .
. § f. No person is criminally responsible· for any act 01' omi,ision \.Yho
·at the time of such act O\' omis:3ion, by reason of unripene:3s or weakness
of mind, or by reason of idiotcy, unsoundn(lss or diseat3e ot: mind, cannot
·
distinguish petween right and wrong.
•
1. No .person un_der eight years of age is so responsible. ,
2. ·Person.s between eight and twe!Ye years of age are prestrmed no.t:
to be so "responsible," unless the contrary be proved. Between the ages
of twelve and fourteen years, there is no.general presumption· for or·
against such responsibility; but when the facts ~nd circumstances are
not satisfactory tp prove competen_cy to understand the nature and ctim,..
·
inality of th:e act, or omission, the accused is not so responsible.
3 . No person is exempt from such .r esponsibility by reason bf any tempornry incapacity, which he' shall have willfully produced by intoxica·
,
·
ti0n or 0ther means.
· 4. Ignorance of the law is no exeC:Uption ;, and every person not under
. fourteen .years of age,· is presumed to be so -"i:esposible" and to intend
·
the natural and probable consequence of his aet or omission .
§ 2 . ~f a p_er/;on b~ a_cquitted of a charge of°homi_cide by reason of aJ.;.
~edged 'msamty, the Jury shal_l so find, and he shall thereupon be retained
m custody, sent to the lunat.lc asylum, and there detained not less than
. one year.
· § 3. No person becoming insane after he has committed an offense
can, VI hi.le h~ is insane, be trie.d; nor if after being found guilty be sen~
ten?ed; _nor if_ after _sentence, be punished, ot herwise than by restraint
·
.
whilst he·contmues msane.
§ 4: Duress, inducing well grounded present fear of de.ath,· ·shall qe
sufficient to e,:x:cuse a person, a'Cting under such fear · from p.~nal conse.·
· '
· ·
quences, except i~ cas1:1 of _Homicide.
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.- § 5, A marr ieJ wpm an shall have no ·exem
ption from criminal respon,
sibility, by re_ason of her. a~tin g unde r the
actua l or su~posed control of
her husb and m the comm1ss10~ of any fe_lon
but, shall have sueµ exem ption for actin y, or ~he keep mg of a brothel:
g as acce ssory to him after the
f.act, or to anot her by his direction, or for
recei ving by his dil'ection any
stole n prop erty, or othe r thing whic h it \S
un)a wful to keep ; or for the
comm issio n of any mi sdem eano r by his
com man d and in his presence.
_ § 6. Pare nt or gran d-pa rent, and child CH'
gran d-ch ild, as also husb~nd
and wife, a broth er and siste r, shall _not _be
crim inall y responsible for harborin g or aidin g with out viole nce, the esca
pe of each otherfromjustice
befo re anes t, or after es~a pe,
,
'
.ARTlO LE IV.

,

Prenalties and . Costs.

,
· § I. Whe neve r it is said that ari offense shall
be
puni
shed
by
a named
·penll,lty, it mean s that who ever comm its the
offense shall be so punished.
§ 2 . 'In prov ision s for conf inem ent or impr
isonm ent jrnm one time to
anot her time , or for fine .from one sum to
anot
or sum is the· max imum , and the -lowest time her sum 1 tbe highest time
or sum is the minimum of
the-p unish men t specified.
,
§ 3. One year is the mini mum conf inem ent
in
§ 4: Tbe puni shme nt by "dea th" mean s thatthe penit entia r,y .
the offender shall behang ed by the n eck until "he is dead .
·
§ 5. "Con fined in, or conf inem ent in the peni
tenti ary," means that the
offender. shall be so conf ined at hard 1abo
r agre eably to the rules for the
regu latio n of the ·p enite ntiar y. ,
.·
'
§ 6. ''lmp ri&o nmen t or impr isone d," mea.
ns that the offender shall be
impr isone d in the coun ty or city jail, or if
there be a coun ty 01· city workhous e, then in such work -hou se if the cour
t shall
§ 7. "Clo se Impr isonm ent," mean s that the deem it best.
notl:iing but the ordin ary priso n fare or acco offender shall be allowed
mod ation , and that he shall
be allow ed no comm unic ation with any
one, oral, writt en, or by signs,
exce pt unde r the writt en perrµ it of a circu
it, coun ty, or police judge .
§ 8. · In all convictions for felony or misd emea
nor, the court may, in ii$
discretion, give judg men t.for the com mon
weal th agai nst the offender in
a su'm by way of costs, sufficient to cove r
the costs of apprehension, trial and deta iner before and after conv ictio
n.
§ 9 . Exce pt ,vher~ dea:th or vaca ting an
office is the punishment, the
p·e nalty must be fixed by the verd ict of the
· § 10: Exce pt as to costs, the deat h of the jury ; unle ss settled by la~v.
offender _operates i,is a dw
·char ge 0f all pecu niary fines impo sed
on him:- even if execution be
levie d t~e officer shall proc eed no furth er
there with . ·
· § 11..· The el(press repe al of a pe,na l law,
stops all prosecution's' under
it, uriless the cont rary -be decla red.
·1
•
•
§ 12. Whe n a seco nd pena l.law directs a
new or different penalty, the
pena lty of the first law sh.all be -deem ed
to b'e
ses subs eque nt to such seco nd law, unle ss'th aboli shed ,-as to aU offen'
e cont rary be exriressed.
.
.ARTIOEE V.

,

.

.

.

,

Principal, Apcomplice, and Accessory. .
·
· ·
§ I . ,Eve ry one is a princ ipal in respe ct to
a crimiri~l act who either

1
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doe:; it or cam,_cs it to be done, othenvise than by ~ criminal agent, or
who is one of several who so jointly do such act or cause it to be done,
or who is present aiding in or abetting the doing such act.
L He shall' he deemed to cause. the act to be done, who willfully
causes it to be done, by means of any device or mechanical contrivance,
or by any innocent person, or by such ni·eans combined, and whether
when the m~ans take effect, and although
6 uch party be ahsent or present
accidental circumstances conduce to render the , means used effectual for
.
doing the act.
2. I-le is a principal who does one of the several acts . essential to the
.
.
crime or injury, or aids in doing it.
3. He is a principal, who being solely or jointly .with another, or others bound to perform a duty or act, willfully omits to perform that duty
or act.
§ Bvery one is an accomplice, or acces::1ory befor~ the fact of a criminal act done, _who not being present when the act i:i done, has by command, advice, consent, aid, encouragem'e nt, or otherwise, directly 01· indirectly, immediately or mediately, procmed or promoted th'e doing of it.
. He is an accomplice in respect of a: criminal omission' who in like
manner procures the omissio)1 of the act, th·e omission to <lo which is
criminal.
§ 3. No person shall be deemed to have p'rocured or promoted any
criminal act or omission, who shall, b'efore s·u ch act _o r omission, abandon his design, countermalJG the _act or omi.ssto'n , use his utmost en:d-eavor to prevent .the .act or omissinn, and furthermore actually make krtovvn'
to tile guilty party such courrlermand !1,n'd change of deo1tgn .
§ 4. A per.son shall be deemed · to ha;ve procured o'r promoted a'n ,act
or omission, although such act or omission shall vaL"y from the one in tended, if they b,e substantially the sitrrre, and the p'e rson or thing~in;
jured and the one intended be the same, or although by mistake or acci:
dent the injury fall on a different person or thing: s·o also, if the a'.ct done·
be a probable copsequence of the endeav01· to do that the doing o'f which
was intended.
§ ?· An accomplice to a crime shall be deemed guilty of that ci·ime,·
l'e~elve the same punishment as if committed by himself, may be found
guilty under an indictment charging him as principal, may be indicted
~eparat~ly_or join~ly with the principal, and con'vic'ted though: there be'
no conv1ct10n agamst the principal, and the acq-uittal of the· ptihcipal1
·
shall be no bar to a prosecution of the accomplice.
§ 6. If sj:lveral persons assembled together have united in tt common'
design to execute a criminal purpose, ur any purpose by criminal means
all shall be deemed equally guilty of any act done by one 01· m·o re of
them in pursuance of the design, and in the effort to execute it if the
'
act done be within th e scope of the common design.
B~t an ab~nd~mmen~ of the design, by arty oqe of such persons, in'
the manner mdlCated m the previous third section shall exempt him
·
.
· '
from such respoasibility.
§ 7. Ac~essories 3:fter the fact are those, who knowing that a person:
has commltted a cl'lme, conceal him or aid .qim to prevent o't'. a:,roi:d' ar•
·
, '
·
rest, or to escape after arrtist.
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All such aycessol'ies not herein before exemp ted, and not herein
otherwise provide d for, shall be imp1·isoned not more than one year and
fined
not more than a thousa nd dollars .
\

ARTICLE VJ.

Attempt and Instigation.
§ 1. An attemp t to commi t an offense is some act done towards
committing , and in part executi on of the intent to commi t the same·
.
As mixing poison with a person 's food with intent to,murder him.
An effort to force a lock, slitting a pocket, 01· putting the hand into
a po'cket with intent to steal.
· § 2. Where the commi ssion ·of an offense' is imprac ticable in
the way
or by the means adopted , it is not an attemp t.
As where one t1·ies to fire off an unload ed gun, or mixes with
food a harmle ss someth ing suppos ing it to be poison.
§ 3. Where an act is done in pursua nce of an intent to commit
any
offense, the commi ssion of the same is presum ed to be practicab
le in
the mode and by the means adopte d.
If it be imprac ticable , still if the act done be in fact the part commission of anothe r or different offense, the same is an attemp t to
commit
such othe1· offense. As where with intent to commi t homicide,
an act
is done in part commi ssion of burglar y.
.
§ 4. A mere prepara tion of m~ans to commi t an offense, without
any
thing being done toward s its commi ssion, is not an attemp t.
§ 5. An attemp t io commi t a felony, where no provision is expressly
made for the punish ment of such. attemp t, shall be punishe d by
confinement in the peniten tiary for not more than three years, or by imprison, ment for not more than-tw o years, or by fine not exceed ing
two thou1.'and dollars , or by close impri;o nment not exceed ing one year.
And
the offense attemp ted does not amoun t to a felony, it shall be punishedif
by fine or. impriso nment, or both, not exceed ing one half the penalty
prescribed for the commission .o f the offense.
§ 6. Instiga tion to the commi ssion of any offense, by commanding,
soliciting, offering hire, or otherw ise endeav oring to induce a11other
to
commi t an offense, shall be:,pun ished in the same manne r as an
attempt
to commi t the offense. ·
§ 7. Nothin g in the last section shall preven t an instiga tor from
being
deemed an accomp lice where the offense is actuall y committed.
§ 8. No person can be convict ed ol such instiga tion on the mere testi-.
mony of the party profess ing to hav:e been intitigated, not corrobor
ated
by other evidenc e direct or cit·cum stantial .
0

AR'l'WI.rE VII.

General, Rules.
§ 1. The punish ment of slaves, for offenses commi tted · by th_em,
is
elsewh ere provide d for, and not contem plated or provide d for in
this act.
§ 2 . The distinction betwee n a favorab le and unfavo rable construction of statute s is abolished. Penal, like all, other statutes , are
to be
constru ed accordi ng to_the .import of the w,ords ta ken in their usual
sen~e,
in connec tion with the contex t and with referen ce to the matter of
which
they treat.
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to
§ 3. Every charge is '.1-n affirmation and must therefo re be proved
.
charge
the
the satisfaction of those who try
is
§ 4. When a presum ptioh is stated, it is not intende d that the same
·conclusive, unless so expressed.
§ 5. The commission, prosecu tion, or punish ment of a felony or other
offense, does not deprive the party injured of his 'civil remedy .
in§ 6. If an~ special' provisio':1, hereina fter qfthis,_act, sha:11_ be foundpreshall
0n
prov1s1
spec1al
such
r,
consistent with any part of this ch~pte
·
vail as though such inconsi stent part did not exist.
agains t
bed
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penalty
one
act
And where in any part of the
is in
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tion,
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or
rule
l
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by
an offense
s,
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to,
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,
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bed
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..
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or excuse d for any
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f
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would
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§ 7. Whene
acting in his aid
one
~ny
to
act, such justific ation or excuse shall extend
or defense.
ion
§8. Where the having any matter or thing in custody or possess
matsuch
have
to
deemed
be
shall
person
every
,
is treated as an offense
. his
ter or thing in his custody or possession, who has the same underthat
for
or
,
benefit
and
use
own
his
fo1·
had
so
be
it
r
control, and whethe
t
of another ; and where such custody or possession is with the consen
have
to
deemed
he
also
shall
other
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r,
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of
and for the benefit
the possession or custody.
in
§ 9. Where it is essenti al to any offense, that the .matt~r or thing ty
respect of which the offense is to be committed, should be the _proper
husof some one other than the offender, no joint or part owner, or the so
ly
band or -wife of the owner, can commi t the oflense, unless special·
.
provided.
§ 10. No harm is an offense, when it is so slight or triv.ial that no person of ordinary sense and temper would compla in --df such h!l,rm.
, by doing any thing
i 11. Whoev er shall wilfully disobey any statute
nded to be done,
comma
thing
any
g
omittin
or
prohibited to be done,
be no~
whereby any public injury shall or may_accrue, and the offense
three
than
more
not
ned
impriso
be
shall
for,
d
otherwise specially provide
·
months, or fined not more than five hundre d 1lollars, or both.

•CHAPTER II.

CHARGE
FORMER CONVICTION AND ACQUITTAL, AND GENERAL
the ·
§ 1. In a trial on a charge of which there are different degrees in
lower
of
offense
any
for
had
be
may
ion
convict
a
,
character of the offense
the
degrf'e than the 'one charged, if the two be of the same nature and
·
.
greater
the
in
sed
compri
rily
necessa
minor offense is
any
. As, 90 a_n ~ndictment for murder,· a conviction may be had for
.
de.
homici
ry
volunta
l
kind of crimma
. Or, on a charge of robbery or burglar ious theft, a convict ion may
·
be had for larceny , &c., &c. of§ 2. So also a conviction may be had on a charge of such minor
.
proved
be
one
higher
a
fense, though
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As, when the charg e is.for crimin al volun tary homic
ide, and tha
facts prove a murde r.
.
. .
Or where , on a charge of larcen y, a robbe ry, or a burgla
ry with
intent to stea-1 is proved.
,
Or where , on .a charg e of ernbe zzlem rnt, or obtain ing
by fal e pretence, laceny is prove d.
§ 3. A former conviction 01· acqui ttal for the sl').me offens
e before a tri.l)unal of yomp etent juri sdiction, is a bar to any othe1·
pl'Osecntion therefor .
· § 4. A finding of not guilty , and acqui ttal 'by the judgm
ent of tha
court upon the facts and merits, is such an acqui ttal,
notwithstanding
any defect of form or substa nce in the indict ment ·or
charg e.
§ 5. Wher e in a subse quent pro,,ecut\on, the offens e is
have been proved under the first prosec ution in which one which mio-ht
there was such a
final acqui ttal or convi ction, the subse que~t prosec ution
is barred, though
the proof was npt so made.
.
.
As, where one hayin g been acqui tted or convicted on
c1 imina l homicide is afterw ards indict ed for the same a cl:arge of
homicide as
.mu.rder.
,
O_r, havin g been a?qui tted Jon an indict ment for robber
y, is indict. ec;l for the same stealr ng as larcen y.
· .
·
.
§ 6. Wher e a juror is withd rawn, or the jury discharged
or for any cause there is no verdic t rende red; such proceebefore verdict,
ding is no bar
to anothe1· prosec ution.
.
§ 7. If the.facts al}egecI in the secon d prosec ution be
such as, if proyed,
would not have been groun d of convi ction in the first,
.v iction or acqui ttal will not bar the secon d prosec ution. the former coll·
9 8. Au arrest of judgm ent or quash al of an indict ment for the insufficiency of the charg e in form or substa nce, is no bar
to another prosecution, even thoug h the first cha.rg~ shquld afterw au.ds
be adjudged to have
,been goqd and sufficient.
§ U. An pffi.cer acql/i tted o:r ~onvicted on an impea chmen
t is stiJl re,
_.sponsible f'?r .a felony.
,
.
1

CHAP'.I,'ER lll • .

LOCAL JURISDICTION OF CRlMES.
~ 1. Ali person s found within this State are
subjec t to its laws, except
i,o far as exc~ptiou is made by the law of nati_o ns
in favor of ambassadors or other_s ; and excep t so far as exclusive jurii;:d
iction is given to the
Pnite d States .
.
· §. 2'. A person not in this ~tate; comm itting an offense within
the same,
or counselling, aiding , or abetti ng its commission,. is
respon
,i n this State, an~_the jurisd iction is in the count y where sible the~efor
the offense oc_curs.
·
As, where a per~on in anoth er State shoots some one
in this State;
or procu res the commission
a felony in this State:; or cau~es the
public ation of a hb.el here.
.,§ ~- W~z:.e. ~he COll}IJ}JSsion of an· 9J;l:e,i:is~ js con:imeµced out,of 1.
tl/- t

of
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State and consummated .here, the offender is re;;po1~sible in · thia State,
. .
.
and in the county where c·onsumrnated._
, § 4. Where. the offense is committed 1~ pa1't m one cou n1y :"-nd m part
in another; or the acts or effects occur m two or m0re _count1_es; or the
offense js commenced or committed in one and contmued 10 another
county, or .counties , the Jurisdi~tion is in e_ither c?q1:1ty.
§ 5. The jurisdiction ot an oflense co:nm1_tte_d w1~hm one hund~·e~ y}irds
.of the bound ary of two or more counties, 1s 10 either coun ty, if 1t be- a
·
matter of doubt where the true line is.
§ G. The juri~diction against an a~complice, _or ~cc_es.~or;v, is in _the
co unty wher3 he acts a s acces~ory , or m that having Jlll'tsa1ct10n against
·
s.he ,prin cipal.

lhmight
such a
, though

~

UITAP'l'ER IV.

[:arge ot'
teide as

i

vet·dict,
no bar

TREASON; REBELLION, INSURRECTION, &c.
ARTICLE I.

Treason.
§ 1. Treason is defined in the _constit.ution, and shall be punished by
,death, or by confinement \11 the penitentiary for not more than twenty
_years.
§ 2. All <li~tinction between petit treason and murder is abolished.
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ARTICLE II.

Sedition or Rebellion.
§ 1. Sedition or rebelli on, is an, attempt by force to dismember the
State, or to subvert or change its constitution, or to suppress or prevent
the exercise of any of itf'i lawful a uthority; and· sh.all be punished by confinement in the penitentiary for not more than ten years, OT by imprisonment not exceeding two years , 01· · by close imprisonment not exceeding
r
one yel\r, or by fine not exceeding ten thousand dollars.
§ 2. The attempt consists in enlisting men, preparing arms, or making a n
assemblage of men armed, or otherwise arrayed, in such manner as to
show a design to effect the object by force. This is sufficient evidence of
the attempt, whether any actual violence be committed or not, and every
one participating, aiding and as§!isting, is guilty of the attempt.
· § 3: If"any <?ne shall, by writing, prjnting, or verbally, counsel or exc_ite the people of this State, or any part of them, to the commission of
sedition or rebellion, or to resist by force the execution of any constitutional law of this State, whether the crime be co,mmitted or not he shall
be fined not ·less than two hundred nor more than two thousand dollars '
.and be imprisoned not less than three !p.Onths nor more than o·n e year: '
0

ARTICLE III.

Excit-ing Insurrection.
,
§ 1. A_ny fr~e person who shaH aid in any insurrection ~f slaves ·again Rt
ihe free 1~hab1tants of the State, who shall join in any secret as,semQly
wit,h design,· to "!
,of slaves m W?ich 1 such insurr(}ction shall be planned,
'
'
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promo te it, or who i,hall excite or persua de slaves
to attem
s urrect io~. may be pu1~is hed by death , or shall be confin pt such ined in the penitentia ry for life, or for not less than five years ; and
if any death of a
free perso n ensue from such insurr ection , he shall be
punish ed by death.
§ 2. By "insur rectio n " is mean t an assem bling with
any sort of arms
or weapo n s, to destro y free inhab itants , or to gain
the liberty of the
slaves by force.
.
§ 3. The term "t>xcite" means to offer any persua sion
or inducement
which has insurr ection for its object . It does not mean
mere language cal~
culate d to make slaves di::icontentecl with their condit
ion . Such language
used with the dflsign to promo te s,u ch discon tent, is
an offense punishable by fine, from fifty to two hundr ed dollar s; or impris
onmen t from one
to six month s.
ARTICL E IV.

Unlat'!,ful Assembly, Rout, Riot, g-c.
§ 1. An unlaw ful a srnmbly is where three or mo1·e
person s assemble,
or being assem bled, contin ue togeth er with intent , unlaw
fully, to execute
any comm on purpo se with fowe and violen ce, or in
so violent and tumultu ous a mann er a s is calcul ated to create terror
and alarm in others.
1. Wher e person s being a ssemb led for any purpo
se, thJ-ee or more of
the'm agree to assist each other again st any of the
rest, or agree to go
togeth er to execu te a comm on purpo se with force and
violence, they are
such an unlaw ful a ssemb ly.
, .
2. But it is not such an unlaw ful assem bly where the
purpo se is to assist in the defen se of thP perso n or prope rty of anoth
er again st unlawful
violen ce, or where the the purpo se is in . good faith
the
assert ed claim of right, thoug h such claim be not valid. defence of 11n
§ 2. A rout is where an unlaw ful assem bly makes a
n
ecute the comm on purpo se, witho ut executi ng it in whol endea vor toe~e or in part.
§ 3 . A riot is where an unlaw ful assem bly does in
whole or in part
execu te the comm on purpo se with force and violen
ce, or in so violent
and tumul tuous a mann er, and under sttch circum stance
s as are calculated to create terror and a larm in others .
, § 4. It is not a riot unless thflre be actua l force and
violence, or a manifest tende ncy theret o, as by carryi ng arms or using
menac ing and turbulen t langu age or gestur es.
.
§ 5. A breac_h of the pe~ce , howe ver violen t upon
sudde n quarrel,
amon g person s assem bled, is not a riot, if it be not
in pursu ance of a
previo us agree ment mutua lly to assist each other in
such unlaw ful com·
mon purpo ses as before menti oned.
·
§ 6. Perso ns presen t-at riot, rout, or unlaw ful assem bly,
and promoti~g
the same by aid, count enanc e, or encou ragem ent, are
partie s and prm·
cipals therei n.
.
§ 7. Wher e an unlaw ful assem bly, riot, or rout, has
been order~d to
tlisper se by a judge , justic e of the peace , sheriff,
or deput y sheriff, or
marsh al, or deput y marsh al, or the mayo r of a city,
or any other peace
officer, any one therea fter remai ning in the assem bly,
excep t for the pur·
pose of aiding to keep the peace , is thereb y a princi
pa) party in such as·
eembly, rout, or .riot.
· .
§ s. Where any persoh11 to the numb er
five or more, armed with
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ten 01· more , whet her so
clubs or other weap ons, or to the numb er of destr oy, or begin to deor
,
armed or not, riotously demo lish, pull down
ing, brid&"e, mill-dam,_canal
molish, pull down , or destr oy any house , build
an)'. e~grn e, or mach mery ;_
lock, road, or other erect ion or struc ture; or
bmld rng ; or any boat or
or
e
hous
any
of
or the furni ture 01· conte nts
of, they shall each be punvessel, or the appa rel, furni ture 01· cargo there
exce eding three years , or
not
ry
entia
ished by confi neme nt in the penit
and impri::1011,m ent not exby fine not excee ding two thous and dolla rs,
.
ceeding one year.
rout, or unlaw ful asriot,
any
in
erned
conc
party
a
is
ever
§ 9. Who
in the last sectio n, shall be
sembly, not of the descri'ption desig nated
one year, or by impr isonpunished by confi neme nt in the penit entia ry for
ding a thous and dolexcee
not
fine
by
ment for not more than a year, or
lars, or both.
oyed , or be injur ed to any
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more, riotou sly or tumu lor
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the
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amount by any perso
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n
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his loss. No conv iction
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the
or
e,.
whol
recover from them the
civil reme dy.
"uch
any
in a pena l prosecution iohall be a bar to
in auch a mi,nn er, or
or
ntly,
viole
and
ly
forcib
§ ll : Who ever shall
e terro r and alarm in
creat
to
under such circum:;,tances as are calcu lated
or tenem ent, or
land
any
n
detai
lly
lawfu
01~un
o,thers, make entry into,
lawfu l posse sthe
from
thing
shall in such mann er tal~e any move able
six mont hs
than
more
not
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shall
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both.
or
fine,
rs
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impr isonm ent, or not more than five· hund
persom, in a place and
§ 12. An affray is the fighting of two or more
punis hed by not more
be
mann er calcu lated to alarm other s. It shall
two hund1·ed dolla rs
than
more
not
or
ent,
than three mont hs impr isonm
may find any one
ders,
fine. And the jury impa nnell ed to try the offen 01· parti es, or any of
party
other
the
and
,
or more of the partie1:1 guilty
all the facts and circu mthem not guilty in their discretion, in view of me invol ved in said afbeco
es
parti
or
party
stanc es unde r which such
fray. ·
deliver, or utter a11y letter or
~ ~3. W_hoever "~all know ingly send,
ture subsc ribed there to . or
wr1tmg, with or witho ut any name or signa g to kill anoth er or t~ do
tenin
threa
ture,
with a fictitious name or signa
any prop erty, sha.'ll he pun~im great _bodi!y harm , or to burn or destr oy
year, or by fine .of not
one
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t
_
more
ished by impr isonm ent ~or not
more than five hund red dollars, or both ..
justic e of the peac e from
§ _14: N~th ing in this articl e shall precl ude a
affray, assau lt and batan
,
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sum~
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fine of not more than
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Disturbing lVorsltip.
§ 1. Whoeve1· willfully intel'ru pts, or disturb s any religious 11ssemb
ly
or ass~m bly for religio us ~vo rsh ip, service , or cerell?-ony,
whether the or'.
flrnse be comm itted within or withou t the pl~oe of_ such
assembly, shall
be punish ed by impris onmen t for not more tha~ three months
, or a fine
of not more than three hundre d dolla~·s.
§ 2. No officer, for any civ il cause, shall arrest any mini,iter
of religion or priest, whilst he is publicly preach ing or perfor ming
religious worship in any religiou,, as,,ernbly. Any oITicer makin g such
arrest shall he
p·uniehed as a disturo er of a religio us assemb ly.
ARTllfL E VI.

Duolling .

. § l. vVhoevel' shall challe nge anothe r to figh,t in single cdmbat
, or
otherw

ise, with any deadly weapo n, in or oqt of thi.i State, shall
be imprison ed ,from three to twelve month s, or fined five hundre
d dollars, oi'
both.
,
. § 2. Whoe rer shall accept any ,inch challe nge, shall be impriso I
ned
from one to six month s, or fined two hundre d and fifty dollars
, or both.
§ 3 .. WhoevQr shall knowi ngly oa1•ry or . delive r any such challeng
er
or consen t to be a second to either party in .any such duel,
shall be imprison ed from tei:i ro thirty days, or fined one .h,undr ed a,nd
fifty dollar:a,
o.r both.
· ·
§ 4. Any pe1:son convic ted of either of the offences named in the
three
previo us sectioi;is, shall forfeiti any office he may then hold,
and be excluded and l;ield di,squalified -from receiv ing and h.oldiug
any office, and
also from exer~i sing the right of suffrag e within this coqimo
nwealth for
,even years after the date of. his convic tion, ·
0

,

CHAPTER V.

OFFENSES BY AND 'AGAINST OFFICERS.
.A),tTIOLE I.

Offenses Relatin g to the Discharge <!f Public 1?,uties.
~ 1. Any officer, or deputy of any officer, or any
person bound to execute any office, or 1foblic duty, who shall willful ly omit
to execute, or
shall be neglig ent touchi ng the execut ion of his office,
or any public
duty -which he is legally ·b ound to execut e, shall be impris
oned not more
than si~ mouth s, or fined not exceed ing one thousa nd dollars
, or
§ :.l. Whoev er being entitled. to, or assum ing to be entitle bo*·
d t~ any
office, shall do any official act, not specia lly· author ized
by law, l:iefore
tal~ing the oath of office, and gi"ving the securi ty require d
by·law , if the
off-ense be not otherw ise provid ed for-, shall, i'n additio n to
a forfeiture of
the· office, be impris oned yot ·more than thirty days, or
fined not more
t.ha~ three hµndre d do'llars, or both: •.
§ 3. Every _officer shall be deeme d to·· be ,l.~aljfo in resp'ec
t of any
offense comm itted by his deputy , or agent, if comm itted
with the con·
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ly, shall
r a fine
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appoint a. dep uty or not.
as an officer, or dep uty of an offi§ 4. Who ever shal l assu me to ·act
h
to pen?.lties, be dfem ed to be suc
cer, shall, as concerns the liab ility lega lly clai m to act as such .
officer or .dep uty, alth oug h he can notpey any law ful orde r, war rant , or
§ 5. · Wli oeve r shal l willfully diso
n, by any court, office~t or ~thc r percommand· dufy mad e, iss_u ed, or gi\re
no
duly auth oriz ed, s\1all, if_ ther e be
son acting in a. public capa city , and
or
s,
day
ty
thir
g
edin
exce
not
ned
other pen alty pres.cribed, be imp riso
.
.
doll ars, or both .
µned not ·exc eedi ng_thre e. hun dred
.

11bat, or
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ARRTICLE II.

Obstructions of Executive Power.

. .

nt or end eav or to ·pre ven t, any offi§ 1. Wh oev er shal l willfully "p reve
n_
or proc eedi ng to act in the exec utio
cer or othe r pers on lawf ully aqti ng,
to
ing
ceed
·pro
or
ng
acti
so
duty , from
or .4ischarge of any public office or
be spec iall) provided, be imp riso ned
act, shall, in case no othe r pen alty
ars,
d n.o t mor e than five hun dred doll
not more than thre e mon ths, or fine
or both.
officer acti ng in the due exec1.1§ 2. Who ever shal l assa ult any pea ce
ew
ng in aid of such officer, with a-vi
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ARTI CLE III,

&le of Offices; 6.nd, Bribery of Officers.
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§ 1. Wh oev er , shal l agre e, or promrew
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or anot her, directly or indirectly, for ny dep utat ion ther eto, or any par t
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or part icip atio n of the profits thereof, con sent or voic e ·of any pers pn to
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. § ~- Who ever shal l by any mea nslegi slat ure, or any exec utiv e, or min -.
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suad e, or procure a i;nember qf
of·
or omi t to do any act in viol atio n
ister ial officer, or sis depu ty, to do
than six:
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imp
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shal
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his duty as such officer or dep uty,
sand dollars, or both.
months, or fined not more than a thou legi slatu re, or any exec utiv e c,r
§ 3.. Who ever bein g a mem ber of the
l take or agre e to take any brib e,
ministerial ~fficer, or his dep uty, shal ial cap acit y shal l incu r the pen offic
to do or omi t to do, any act in his
'
alties of the last section.
utiv.e, min iste rial or
exec
any
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· § 4. Any mem ber of the legi slatu d·of brib ing or bein g bribed, of pere
~udicial _officer, who shal l be conv icte
addi tion to all othe r pe'nalties, hav
J~ry, forgery or any felonyj shall, in l rest ore the forfeiture and he shal l
his office vaca ted, and no pard on shal
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ARTICLE . IV.

Abuses of Executjve Powe1·.
'§ 1. Any executiye officer, or· hi,s deputy, who shall wilfully and maliciously" commit .any excess or abuse· of autho1·ity, to the injury or tending
to the injury of the public or;~ny p~rson, shall be ~mprisoned not more
than six months, or fined not m_ore than a thousand d(?llars, or both.
§ 2. Any such, 01· other officer ordep.uty, who shall, in violation of his
duty and in abuse of his authority, do or omit to do any act with intent by
such act or ·omission, to injure or defraud the state,or to defraud, opp;ess
or injure any person, shall be imprisoned not more than one year, or fined
not more than a thousand dollars, or both.
· § 3. Any such officer or deputy, ~ho ,shall, under color of his office,
unlawtully exact and obtain from any other person, any money that is
not due to him as such officer, or more than is due, or before it is due, or
•any other property or profit to which' he is not entitled as such officer,
shall be guilty of extortion, and incur the penalties prescribed in tlie last
· section.
·

.

'

. CHAPTEit

vr.'

.

OFFENSES AGAINS'l' THE 4,DMINISTRATION' 'OF JUSTICE.
ARTICLE I.

Contempts.
§ 1. Whoever shall rescue or endeavor to rescue· any prisoner being in
the presence of any judicial officer, whilst acting in·. his official capacity,
shall be confined in the penitentiary for not more th~n four years, or im·
prisoned not more than two years, or fined not more than three thousand
dollars, or both so fined and imprisoned.
' § 2. Whoever shall assault or threaten violence .to any person, on account of any act 01· ·thing lawfully d\me or . P,erformed; cir to be done or
performed by -any person in reference tq or c'onnexion with any' judic\al
proceeding, or the execution of any process, or the custody of any p~ts·
oner, shall be imprisoned not exceeding one year, or fined: not exceeding
one tliousand dollars, or both. ,, .
,
· ·
·
§ 3. Whoever shall assault any judicial' officer whilst acting in his official capacity, or· shall maliciously do any perso.nal violence to any ju~or,
witness, or other person, in the presence-of such judicial officer so acting
in his _official capacity, shall be imprisoned not· exceeding one year, or
fined nnt mor~ than one thousand dollars, or both .
.• § 4. Whoever shall b'e guilty of a conte!Jlpt of a court, or of a judicial
officer, by uttering any insqlting; opprobrious, or menacing words, or by
any acts or gestures expressed, done, or committed in the prei;:ence of the
court; or such judicial officer whilst acting 'in his official capacity, shall
incur not exceeding half .the penalties prescribed in the last section: ·
' § 5. -The like penalties .shall ,also be incurred by wh6evet".shall, by force,
' or by violent .or outrageous .conduct, prevent, delay, or interr~p~ ~h~ pro·
ceedings of any court of justice or judicial officer ·whilst·acting m his official capacity. . . \ . . .... ·.,. 11 _, , , . :. . ,
.
·,
§ 6. But either of .the ' offe.ns'es·.me~ti'oned in the three last- sections-may
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ARTICL E III .

,
Offenses by, and concerning juror~ .
given or of§ 1, 1n? juror whQ shail take or agree to take any bribe, ct as a jucondu
his
nce
fere~ with mtent und_uly and c~rl'uptly to influe
make, prono unce
ror, or: shall agree :with or prom1!;!e any other person , to , for or ag~in st
same,
the
or dehver ~ny verdict1 or t_o refrain from doing
not excee ding two
,~ny party in any procee~mg, shall b,e -i mpris oned •and shall forever
llars
)ears, or fined not excee dmg three thou,oaild'do
g any office.
· thereafter be ~isqnaHfied from actin'g as a juror or holqin
corrup tly to
and
y
. § 2. Who~ ver shall ~y any rrle~ns endea vor undul
expected to
or
oned
~u1;11m
elled,
impan
, influence a Juror, ~r any pers~n
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serve r as a juror in any proc.eeding, in resp·e
ct of his duty as juror'
shall be imprisoned not more than one year,
and be fined not exceedin'
two thous and dollars,· and shall forever there
after be disqualified fro!
actin g as a juror , 01· holding any office.
§ 3. ·The last. two sections shall apply ·altho ugh
the juror so attempted to be influenced, bribed or agree ing to be
bribed, shall not be afterward s sw9r n as ~ juror , or no v'erdict be given
, or whet her the verdict
if givep , be true or false.
'
§ 4. Who ever by any indir ect mean s, or c'Ont
' self to be retur ned, impa nnell ed, or swor n as rivance, shall procure hima juror , m apy proceed,
ings, with inten t to favor or give any undu e adva
ntage to any person interes ted in the proce eding , shall be imprisoned
not
more than six months,
or fined not more than a thous and dollars, or
both. '·
§ 5. Who ever being a juror , shall , by tossi ng up,
draw ing lots, or other mode of chance, or by any other mean s contr
ary
to his oath, -determine his verdict as a juror , shall be impr
isoned pot more than one
. _mo11th, or fined not excee ding two hund red
dollars, or botb.

a

,

ARTICLE IV.

Offenses by, an<!, ·concern~ng Witnesses.
.
, § I. Who ever shall unlaw fully and willfully:
preve
nt,
or
.
endea
.vor to
pf-event any perso n from appe aring a·s a ' witne
or producing any writi ng in ~ny judic ial proce ss, an.d,givi~g evidence,
eding, sha,11 be impri~oned not more than three mont hs, or fined npt more
than two hundred dollars, or both.' ·
·
· .
· § 2. Willful and corru pt perju ry shall be ,pun.
i
shed
py confinement in
th.e penit entia ry, for not less than two, nor more
than· six years.
·
§ 3. To the crime of willful and corru pt p~rju
ry
First . That an oath be lawfu lly administered, it is _essen tial:to the party in· some judic ial proceeding, ot· by competent authority
on some other occasion
when an oath ii;; imposed, required, or sanct ioned
' by
· Second. That the party takin g the oath, do i,wea law . .
r ~ffirmatively, or negati-vely as to some matte r, fact or thing, past
or prese nt, material to such
proceeding, or,on such other occasion, or to his
fact or thing, know ing that whic h he swea rs to belie f as to such matter,
be false, or not knowing,
or not believing it to be true.
,
§ 4. Who ever in any"form whic'!i he admi ts to
science, -shall have taken an oath in subst ance he bindi ng on his conto speak , or depose the
truth , shall, as regar ds the cl'ime of perju ry,
be
deemed to have been
.lawf ully swor n.
·
.
.
§ 5. He shall be deem ed to. have admi tted that
an oath is binding on
his conscience by havin g taken it eithe r in the
ordin
ary form, or accord-'
ingt o any parti cular form, assen ted to, or not
affirmation, or decla ratio n, s~all be deem ed to objected to by him. An
be the· same as an oath .
.§ 6. It shall not be essen tial to pe1:jury, that
any
ed by the false swea ring, or tha~ any injur y resul deception was effect·
, § 7: vVhoever procures or ende avors to procu ted from it.
re, any other p·erson to
comm it ,pe1jury, is guilty of subo rnati on of
perju ry, and shall be con·
fined in the penit entia ry, for not less than two,
nor more than six years.
§ 8. Whoeve.r· is convicted 0f perju ry, or subo
rnatio ~ of perjury, shall
be incom peten t to testify as a witne.ss, until the
sente nce is reversed. ·
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§ o. Whdever by perjury, or subornation of perjurr, shall endeavor to
procure the conviction of another person of any capital .offense, shall be
confined in the penitehtiary, for not'less than five, nor more ~han fifteen
years.
,

·e him.

·oceed.

ron in-

i°nths,

(r oth.
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or to

1mce1
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rtin
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.A.RTICEE V.

. Resistance, Rescue, and Escape, <}c., 4-'c.
,
§ I. Whoever shall rel:list by force the lawful apprehension of himself, or another, on any charge · of felony, shall be imprisoned not more
.
. ".'
than one year', or fined more than a thousand dollars.
§ 2. Whoever shall resist by fo_rce t~e lawful apprehens10n ?f h~mself,
or another, on any charge not. amounting to f~lony, shall be 1mpr1soned
riot more than three months, , or fined not mor~ than three hundred do.l·
,
.
iars, or both.
§ 3. Whoe,'er shall escape from cus.tody under any charge of felony,
shall 'be imprisoned not more than one year, or fined not more than a
.
.
thousand dollar.s.
§ 4·, Who.ever shall escape from custody under a conviction for felony,
shall be confined in the penitentiary for not more than three years.
§ 5. Whoever shall rescue, or endeavor t0 rescue RA)" prisoner, being
in.lawful custody, for any misdemeanor, before or after conviction, or
shall atd such prisoner in escaping, or endeavoring to ~scape, shall be
imprisoned not more than six months, and fined not more than five hun·
dred dollars.
§ 6. Whoever shall rescue, or endeavor to rescu~ any .prisoner, b_eing
in lawful custody, before conviction for 3:ny felony, or shall aid such
prisoner in escaping, or endeavoring to escape, shall be i'mprisoned not
m_ore than one year, and fined not more than one thousand dollars.
§ 7. Whoever shall resque, or endeavor to rescue any prisoner, being
in lawful custody., under sentence or conviction., for any felony, or shall
aid such prisoner in e:1caping, or endeavo_rirJ,'g to escape from such lawful
custody, shall be imprisoned not moretqan two years, and fined not more
than two thousand dollars, or shall be c~mffned iii the penitentiary: not '
.
.
more than three years. '
§ 8. Any jailer, ·or other officer, or the deputy of such jailer or officer,
who voluntarily suffers the escape of any prisoner in his custody upon
convic~ion ?f any ,offense, or upon ~ny criminal charge, shall incur the
penaltu'fs of the last section, be removed from office, and 'be forever,
· thereafter, disqualified from holding any office; an<l furthermore, if the
p'ris.oner was in custody for a capital offense, such jailer, other' officer or
deputy, shall be confined in the penit~ntiary for not less than ten years.
Any such jailer, offic~r or deputy, who through negligence, suffers
sqch prisoner to escape, shall be imprisoned fqr not more th'an two years
.,
,
or fined not more th!ln two thousand dolla rs, or both.
§ ~- Whoever shall rescue, or attempt to r~iscue any person, 'being in
l~wlul custody for any cause other than felony, or misdemeanor, or shall
aid such person in escaping, or endeavoring to escape from such cu::itody, or shall rescue or endeavor to rescue, any moveable thing being in
t~e custody of th_e la:\v, or shall forcibly resist the lawful making of any
d_1stress, levy, seizure, or attachment, shall be imprisoned not more than
,
six months, a.nd fined nol more than five hundred dollars.
§ 10. Any freedom from actual custody or restraint, or ·from personal'
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control, fo1: any space of time, unla.yful ly obtained , orYoluntarily orneglig~ntly suffered, shall be deemed an escape -from custody, as against the
party obtaining , or suffering such freeoom.
§ 1 l'. Wh0ever shall convey into any prison, or place used as a prison
or cause to be conveyed therein, a,ny disguise, weap,on, or instrument t~
facilitate the esc~pe of any prisoner therein; or shall deliver, or caus~ to
9e deli:vered tp · any prisoner in custody, any disguise, weapon -or'instrument, to facilitate his escape, slial_l incur the same .penalties as he would
have incurred, for aiding _sue~ prisoner in _making his es~al,le.
.
· § 12. Whoever ~hall, pendmg ~ny_ smt or prosecut10il, . publt_sh any
statemen t concerni ng the same, with intent to mfluence the verdict of a
jury, or to excite any public prejudice for or agai~st a party to such suit
or prosecution, shall be imprison ed not more than three months, or fined
not more than five hundred dollars.
§ 13. Whoever sh~ll put anything ir,i any place, or on or near the person of another/ or do any other act with intent to create a·ny false indication, or raise any false presump tion of gqilt, and tl).e.reby to prejudice
any party, on a criminal charge then made, or afterward s to be made
against him, shall be _imprison ed for not more t,han tw,o y,eara, or fined
not more than two thousand dollars, or both.
§ 1,4. If two or more persons shall conspire .falsely to charge· an:v. other
person with any cri'me,. or, by means of falsi evidence, to procure any
0th.e r person -to be convicted .of any crime, every person ·so conspi·
ring,.if such crime be punishab le with death, sha-ll be confined in the
penitenti ary fm: not more than five years; or if the"crime be otlierwise
punishab le, such ,person shall ,b e imprisoneq. for no_t more than· t4r~e
years, nor less than three months.
,
§ 15 .. Compoun ding.a1'l offense, consists 'i n any agr,eement, promise·or
consent, for any reward, restitutio n or other consider,ation, to forbear to
prosecute , or to farther prosecute ari 9ffender in respect of any offense,
·whether such. offense shall have been _a ctu~lly co"mmitted or nbt .._ Such
compoun ding shall be punished by imprison ment for not more than one
year, or fine of not more than one thousand dollars.
§ 16. Whoever willfully intending to prevent, obstruct or pervert the
due ad,ministration of justice, shall give or receive any grat,uitv or reward,
or shaU-make or accept ~my promise thereof, expr~ss or ii;nplied, upon an
agreeme nt or up.derstanding, express or implied,"that any one shall evade
giving his te.stimony, or :;;hall' destroy, conceal or mppres·s any' deposi~on,
or other legal evidence in any suit, or proceedi ng i_n the course of justice,
criminal or civil, shall jncur the penalties of the last section.
: § 17. Whoever , by any false personati on, shall fraudulen tly deceive, or
endeavor to deceive, or.impos e on any court, or judicial officer, wjth in·
tent_ ther:eby t~ pervert the ?ue course of justice, shall be confined m the
pemtenti ary for not more than three years.
·, § 18. Whoever shall steal, or shall for any fraudulen t purpose, t~ke
from its place of depoelt for t~e time being, ur from any person having
tne lawful custody thereof, or shall maliciously obliterate , injure or de·
Jtroy, any wr~tten instrume nt of justice, or any materfal -part thereof,
shall be confined in the penitenti ary for not more than seven years.
§ ·10. Vvhoever, with intent to pervert the course of justice, or to, defraud or injure any other person; :;;hall forge any written instrument of
•

I
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justice or ·any office copy thereot or shall utter the same, 01· act, or profess o; attempt to act under the same, knowing it to be forged, shall be
confined in the penitenti:3-ry for not fess than two, nor more than ten
. .
· ·
years. .
§ 20. Any ~fficer authorize d to serve, or execute la':"'ful pro<:ess, to,
whom is tendered of delivered such process, requiring him to apprehen d
or c_onfine any person conviyted of, or ·charged .with an offense, and who
willfully and corruptly refuses, neglects, or improper ly delays to serve, or
execute the _sam~, whereby such person shall avgid arrest, or go at large,
shall 'be' imprisoned not more than one' ·year, or fined not more than a
.
thousand dollars·. ·
§ 21. Any sheriff or ethet officer, whose duty requires him to execute
any c,apital sentence , who shall willfully fail, 'or refuse to execute .any
capital sentence as required b,y law, shall. be confined in the penitenti ary
for not m.ore than five years, and fined not more tha1i five thousand 'dol·
·
·
lars.
wealth,
common
the
of
name
the
in
required,
lawfully
§.22. Any person
by any sheriff, deputy sheriff, coroner, constable , or- other peace officer,
to assist hirn jn the execution of his office, in the making or maintain ing
~ny·arrest, or preservat ion of the peace, or in the making and maint.a ining of any levy or attachme nt, or in the lawful. execution of any judicial
ordP-r, yvho refuses, or negl~cts· to _ren1er the assistanc e so .required , eh all
oe <impriso!1ed not u~or.e ,than one month, _a nd fined not more than fifty
dollars, . .
the peace,.up on
. §23. Any p.e rsqn lawful,Iy required by any justice
view of any breach of 'the ·peace or otqer offense, tq 3:ri·est the offender
and bring him before such ,justice, who neglects or refuses to obey, shaH
··
.'
· ,
incur the penalties of the last section.
sheriff,
peace,
the
-or
justice
a
be·
to
assumes
falsely
§ 24. Whoever.
deputy sµeriff, coroner, constable~ or ot'\ier p,eace officer, and takes up<;>n
himself to act as st;ich, or requ~res any' person to aid him in a matter
pertainin g to the daty of such pretende d office, shal.l be ·imprison ed for
not more than one year, and fined not more than a thousand dollars.
§ 2.5. An attorney for the ·common wealth shall _b e deemed guilty of
cornpo1;1nding ~n offer:ise, who before convictio n shall recei.v~ or agree
to receive money or-other thing', or the promise thereof, not to prosecut e
fqr any. violation of a penal law, or only to prosecute for one or more
v-iolations thereof, or in any other way'to aid or favor an offender in es- /
·
caping, or avoiding the full penalties of the law.
. . If he is entitled to .a portion of the penalty, ·a nd agrees to give such
t , for
upon payment or confession of J·udo-men
0
· aid or favor to the offender,
.
one or more pena1ties, or. a part thereof; he shall also be deemed guilty·
,
·
.
'
of compounding an offense.
§ ~6 .. Any ,prosecu_tor or informer, under any penal aot, whQ before
conviction shall r_ece~ve any part of the penalty, and in considera tion
th~reof, or. the promise _thereof, or in considera tion of 'money or other
thmg, received or promised at any time, shall faq to prosecute , or agree
n?t to prose~ute the offen~er for any 1 or all the' penalties incurred by
him, o~ t? withhold any witness or. evidence against him, such prosecu~
tor or ~nforme1: shall .be deemed guilty of compoun ding an offense.
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. CHAPTER VII.

OFFENSES ·AGAINST PUB LIC MO
RALS AND DECENCY.
§ 1. Wh oev er shal l maliciously pub

any book; pam phle t, sheet, prin t, drawlish any libel, or sell or circulate
ing or pain ting , which contains
exp ress es, or signifies any obscene,
lew
tend ing to dep rave or ?orr upt the mor d, or immor~l inat_ter or meaning'.
als of the people, sha'll be imprisone d not more than tlurty ~ays, or
fined not more than one hundred dollars , or both.
. · ·
·
' § 2. Wh oev er i,hal l be g~ilty of any
any public thoroughfare or othe r plac ope n lew dne ss or indecency in
of, shal l incu r the like pen alty . , e of public resort, or in view there.
·
§ 3. Whoever shall unlawfully arre
al of any dead hum an body, or disi st or prev ent, or obstruct, the buribody ; which shall hav e been buri ed nter or· displace any d~ad human
or deposi~ed· in any vau lt or cemetery, shal l be imprisoned not more than
thi:ee months, or fined not more
than five hundred dollars, or both.
§ 4. Wh oev er shal l 'exp ose his wife
to sale , or shall agree .to buy the
wife of ano ther pers on, shal l incu r
the like pen alty ,
·§ 5. Whoever Rhall keep any bawdy-house
or othe r disorderly hou&e,
,;oom o~ place, shal l be imp riso ned
not more than a thp'usand dollars, ornot more than six months, or fined
both.
' § 6 : Wh oev er bein g married, shal l mar
ry ano,t her pers on in this state,
duri ng the life of the former ·hus ban
d or wife, or so .hav ing married !}n·
o.t~er per~on. out _of this s~ate, _?<>hab1
pers on w1thm this stat e, 1s guil ty of t~_as man and wife', ~~ith s~ch ,oth~r
fogamy, and shal l be confined m
the pen iten tiary from thre e to ~ine
year s.
' '
1. A :Person shal l . be deem ed to
be mar ried , tho'u gh his or her first
mar riag e be voidable.
· ·
·
·
··
2. A person shal l be deemed to be
mar
ried
,
thou
gh the first marriage
has been dissolved by decree ·of divo
take plac e before, by the term s of the rce, if the sµbsequent marriage
decree or the l!').w, the party is permitt ed to mar ry aga in.
·· .
'
§ 7. The last section shal l not app ly to
any pers on marrying a second
time, whose husb and or wife shal l
such person, for the spac e of five hav e been con tinu ally absent from
hav e bee n kno wn by such pers on to yea rs then last past , and shall not
hav e been livin g within , that time.
· § 8. The part y to sµch mar riag e
ther eby of bigamy, shal l hot be trea or coh abit atio n who is not guilty
ted as an accessory or accomplice
ther eto.
'
'§ 9. Adultery shall he punishe4 by
by fine of eigh t doll ars; profane cursfine of sixteen doll ars; fornication
doll ar; and bein g drun k by a fine of ing or·' swe arin g, by a fine of one
doll ar.'
§ 10._Wh oev er on the sabb ath day one
or any othe r trad e or calling, or shal shal l be found laboring at his own,
or slav e, except in the ordi nary hou l so employ his appren~ice, servant
sehold ' offices of daily necessity, or
othe r woi:ks of necessity or char ity,
sfial
i be fined two doll ars; and every app rent ice, serv13:nt or slav e so
employed, shal l be deemed a distinct
offense.
_
- But no pers on .f!hal l be liable to
such pen alty , who i:;1 a member of a
religious society, which observes any
othe r day of the wee k t,han Sunday as a sabb ath or day of rest, if:h
e so obsei:ve such othe r day.
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stud hors e or j~ck_, or u~e him
§ 11. Who ever shall exhi bit .or show -a ·p lace of ·pub!t~ worsh_1p, duin covering within view or hear ing of anyons are enga ged m public worrin" the time that any asse mbla ge of per::i sing th~refrom, so as in any
sper
ship, or &.ssembled for that purp ose, 9r di
asse mbly , shal l be fined not
such
of
part
any
y
anno
or
rb
distu
to
way
more than fifty dollars_. . ·

.CHAPTER VIII.

COMMON NUISANCE.
act or omission · whic h in § I. A common nt1is ance is any unla wful inha bitan ts of this state , in
y
jures or annoys, or tend,; to injur e or annolege, or wh ich caus es, or dithe enjoyment of any public right or privi misc hief or disorder, or which
,
rectly tend::1 to caus e any public c~la mity
oommo1.1 injur y, dam age, inco ncauses or directly tend s . to. caus e, any
in resp ect to their habita,tions,
venience or anno yanc e to inha bitan ts
.
fort.
com
or
pmperty, pers onal safet y, heal th
, spre adih g or enda nion·
ficat
justi
out
with
and
arily
cess
As, unne
othe r infectiot.l.s dise ase, by
gering the _sprea ding of _sma ll pox, or ugh a freq uent ed stree t; or
caus ing an infectea·pei;son to pass thro
neig hbors or pass ers on
by keep ing a pest hou se so as to enda nger
·
·
.the .high -way , or by othe r mea ns.
e subs tance; in .or
osiv
expl
r
.othe
or.
er,
Mak ing or stori ng gunp owd
near a popu lous or fre«juented plac e.
, ..
Mak ing loud · and trou blesome noises. als to go· at larg e.
anim
s
erou
dang
or
ious
feroc
g
Perm ittin
ic high -way , or leav ing
Obstructing; ihjur ing or encl osin g a publ
strea m.
out of repa ir, or obst ructi ng a n avig able man , any putr id mea t, or
for
food
as
Selli ng· or expo sing for sale,
isions.
othe r noxious or unw holesom e food or prov well or sprin g, used and
any
of
r
wate
Corr uptin g or defiling the
,·
.
,enjo yed by the public.
squibB; .
any
,
town
a
in
g
usin
or
sale,
for
Mak ing, selling, keep ing
~
or city
town
the
of
it
perm
rockets, or othe r fire works, wi_thout the
authorities.
Yp, ca~ry on :Or cont inue , a ny
;§ _2. It is also a common nuis ance to setoccupatw n, busi ness , work s or
,
trade
hox1ous, unw hole som e or offe1Jsive
sive mea ns; infect, corr upt or .
P:~Ce:3~, or b:y a ny othe r _n?xious or offen
holesom e, or ·by such or any
uriw
or
re
vitia te the air, or rend er ·1t impu
ed noise, a nd there by occasion
?t?e r mea ns, to caus e loud and_continu the neighborhood, in resp ect of
in
lnJ~ry o · a n?oy ance to those dwelling
of Uvin g, or the valu e of their
.their heal th or comfort and conv enjence
·
·
.
.
property,.
whe re
ance
nuis
oned as a co·mm
1. But no such matter shap. be treat
on •
ed
car;i
been
have
l
shal
s,
work
such trade , occupation , busi ness or
nst
agai
d
foun
t
tmen
out any indic
'without any ma't erial incre ase, and with a lthou gh such indic tmen tma: y
or
rs,
a
ye_
ve
twel
of
e
spac
the
for
same
~he
.
itted
acqu
was
y
part
the
if
,
have been found
secti on, mus t exte nd to the in~
th~
r
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n
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y
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·The
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§ 3. Occa sionin g a groun dless fear, or merel y ·a
ble annoy ance or incon venience, is not a, ·c ommo n slight or inconsideranuisa
be a subst antia l prejudice. to others in the enjoy ment nce. There must
·erty or privil eges, and wheth er the offense, annoy of their lives, propance, or prrjudice be
of such degre e is a question of fact . '
'
§ 4. A comm on nui'sance shall be punis hed by impri
s9nment for not
more than one year, 01· fine of not more than one
thousand dollars, or
both.
. . ·
§ 5. Whoe ver shall willfully or malic iously do
iqten t to endan ger or manif estly tendi n~ to endan or omit any act, with
ger
ty of any passe nger or. perso n conve yed in or upon the personal safeany carriage, or engine passi ng along any rai~way, shall be confin
ed
not more than four year~, ·o r impri soned ,not more in the penitentiary
than
§ 6. Whoe ver shall maliciously do or omit any apt, one year.
struc t or directly tendi ng too bstru ct, ·the lawfu l .use with intent to ob·be imprisoned not more than one year, or fined not of any railway, shall
more than a thousand
dollars, or both.
. :
·
,
..
·
§ 7. Whoe ver being ah engin eer on a steam boat, ·
or condu ctor of any railw ay, engin e or car, shall o,r .an engine driver
be found drunk.while
employe~ in super inten ding such engin e or 9ar,
or .shall negligently and
contr ary to duty, do or omit t~ d·o any_' act wher
eby the life or limb of
any pe1;son passi ng along , .or being on the b9at
·or
great ly endan gered , shall be impri s,oned' not more upon. the railway, iR
' fined not more than two hund red dolla1•s,·or.both. than two months,. or
.
.
. , § 8. Any apoth ecary , dmgg ist, , or other per:3o
n, who shall sell or deliver to any white perso n under the age of fiftee
n years ,' or·to any slave
or free negro, any poisonous drug or mE?.dicine_, witho
ut the consent of the
· pa.rent or guard ian of the minor, or of-th e ,maste
1· or hfrer of the slave,
shall qe fined one hund red dollars. .
.
. . .

CHAPTER IX.

LOTTERIES.
· § l. Whoe ver shall set up,' draw , mana ge or other
wise · pro~ote ~ny
lotter y for mone y or other thing ; or dispose of, or
I?rom
ote the d1spos~ng
of any mone y or thfng of _value by way of lotter
y.;
of either of said offenses, shall be fined from one h1mdor aid in the domg
red to ten thousand
dollar s. , '
·
._ ,
· § 2. Whoe ver shall write , print v~nd ~r · have
in pas.session with in,tent, for himse lf or anoth er, t.o sell, or ·offer to sell,
· negotiate, exchange
or dispose of any ticket , share of a ticket , or any
writiµg; certificate, to·
ken or <;le vice, purpo rting or inten ding to entitl e the
other pe1·son to any prize, or any·share of ·o r intere hokler, bear~r or any
draw n in any lotter y in or out of this state, shall st in any pnze, to b:
be fined for every sue
· offense from one hund1·ed to one thous and dollar
s.
· .
§ 3. Whoe ver shall know ingly perm it.in any house ·
,
shop
oi:
other
bu!ld·
ing occupied or controlled by him, the settin g up;
mana ging or dra~ng
of any lottery, or the sale or excha nge of any lotter
y ticket or other thmg
ment ioned in the .last prece ding 'secti on, ·shall incur
a like penalty 88
there in name d.
•

(
[
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' .
§ 4. Whoever shall ·adverti_se or gi:'e publi? notice of l3.ny lottei:y tick. et or other thii1g, in the last two sect10ns, beu;ig for si;i.le or exchange,. or
set u,p or exhibi~, any sign, s~m?ol, _or other , representation of j:1- lottery
or the drawing of a lottery, md1cating "here the same may be bought
,
or obtained shatl incur the like penalty as in -those sections nl:J.med.
§ 5. The penalties of the three preceding sections shaµ apply as well
where the lottery is merely pretended_ anq fictitious, as to the cases where .
the lottery is real: Provided, that th1s chapter shall not apply to the lottery privileges gra1;1ted by the sta~e of Kentu~kr, nor release them frot:1
any of the restrict10ns or penalties, now exi,stmg by the ·laws of this
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OFFENSES RELATING TO 'r:HE CURRENT COIN.
§ 1. The ter·m coin, as used in this .cha'.pter, means any .gold or silver
money; or money qf\vhi.yh gold or silver, or both, are th,e principal constituent parts /cmrent by law or, usage in' any parf of the United States.
§,2_. Counterfeiting is the falsely making, or assisting in the making,
any coin resembling 'Or apparently intended to resemble or pass for any
current' g011:l or silver .c-oin, and of ~ess irttrinsic v _a lue than the coin of
which it is a re~emblance.
· 1. ThP. offens'e i~ comp.le_te, th_ough the counterfeit coin be not finished
,
.
·
or perfected, or in a fit ·state to be uttered.
~- The gilding or silvering, or the washing with an:1 material produ.7
cing the color. qf gold 01· ·:;ilver, of ,any copper or spurious coin, o~the so,
gilding or coloring, with the color ·of gold of any silver coin, is counter- .
'
.
·
.
·
. '
feiting.
3. The filing, cl1pping or in any manner. altering the current ,c oin,. so
as to impair or diminish its -value is also c01,m terfeiting.
§ 5. The utlei-ing of counterfeit coin means the fraudulent putting it in
circulation, passing, tendering or offering to pass it as genuine, or 'a iding
therein, knowing the same to be counterfeit; or the selling it to another,
or employing another to sell or pass it, such other knowing or believing
it to be counterfeit.
. § 3. Who~ver shall counterfeit any current gold or silv.er c'o in, or utter the s~me, shall be confined in the penitentiai·y for not less than four
. ·
.
.
,
.
nor more than fifteen years.
_§ 4. Who~ver sh~ll ~~we in hi~ possession, or custody, three or more
p1eces of counterfe1t com, knowmg the same to be counterfeit and with ·
intent fo utter t_r same, shaJl -~·e imprisoned for not more than two YE!ars,
1 of the offense, ;:i.fter one cqnviction, shall be conand for a _repet1t10n
,
fined in the penitentiary from four to fifteen yea1·s.
§ 5. Who.eve1· shall, at any one time, knowingly have in his possesi,ion _
custody, cir control, ten or more pieces of counterfeit coin, may be pre~
. suml)d to know that. they are counterfeit and intend · to utter them unless he can prove that he p·aid for them their full nominal value · ~r re·pel such.presumption by pro.o f of good character or otherwise. '
§. 6. ~o~ver shall :buy, _sell, receive-, pay ~r. put off, .'o r offer to bµy,
sell, receive, pay, or put off ,any counterfeit coin, at or for a lower rate or

;

1
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value than the same by its denom ination impor ts;shal l be confine
d in the
penite ntiary not more than five years.
§ 7. Whoev er shall knowi ngly' make or mend, or pi·oceed to
make or
mend? 01· buy, or ~ell, or h~ve in his. custod y, po~sessio~, or
t]lacbrne; press 1 die, or tool, used or intend ed to be used m control, any
counterfeiting
5'hall
be confinecl in the penite ntiary from four to fifteen years.
.
.
'

CHAPTER XI.

'FORGERY:
§ 1. Forge ry is the false makin g of ~n instru ment by one
intent to prejudice, and which might prejud ice · the right person with
of andther if
received as true and genuin e.
.
,
I . "Instru ment," compr ehends any writte n instrum ent, and
any
char.
acter, figure, impression, device, or other visible mark, whethe
r it appear
· on any materi al, or in the substa nce therepf, and also,
any type, die,
seal, stamp , plate, or o~hert hing for mi;!,king, upon or in any
material,any
impres sion, mark, 01· other visible distinction used or intend
ed ·as a mean
for authen ticatin g the -truth or genuin eness of any ,f act or
thing.
2. "Writt en," as used in the last sub-section, ~pplies
whether the
wor.ds or figures of the instrum ent, or any of them, be
expressed at
length or abridg ed, and wheth er they be. · so expreseed
.by ' means of
writing , printin g, or otherw ise.
.·
. .
·
3. An instrum ent is falsely made when it is nof 1·eally the
instrument
or mean of authen ticatio n for · which it is intend ed · to, be
taken, ,altd is
made with intent to obtain that credit which weuld be'due
to itif it were
• ,
I
'
genom
e.
•,
, .
4, It is falsely made, if so µiade in any materia1 part.
,
5. Any alterat ion of it in .a: .~ater ial 'pa,rt, wheth er by
addition, diminution , erasur e, or other devic1;1 or means , is a false makin g.,
6. It is not essent ial that any one . should be actual ly prejudi
ced or deceive.d by the forgery.
··
·
1·. No.1· is it mater.ial that' th~ party makin g or utterin g the
forgery, intended to preven t any prejud ice thereb y te any other person
, or to maim
indem nity fot· such prejudipe, if the :(orgery was intend ed
tq
defrau d any one, and its use would te11d to defrau d or prejudi deceive or,
ce another.
8 .. Where the falsification has 110 tenden cy t9 prejudice another
, it isnot a· forgery. As the substit ution of a lesser ~um in a
bond PY the
obligee.
·
.
.
' § 2. If severa l person s shall make disti'nct parts qf, or shall
design edly ·contribute-to the makin g a false instrum ent wliich otherwise
is the subject of forgtwy, each of such person s shall be deeme d to
bave falsely
made such instrum ent .
. § S. If any person, being deceived as .to the conten ts of
any written
instrumen~, shall be induce q to aign or otherw~se execut e
the
same;tbe
party hy whom he. ,vas so induce d to sign or .exr.cut e the
same, shall be
deeme d to have falsely ma<lfl, it, and punish ed as for a forgery
.
.
§ 4. , If a person shall mal-Oe or execut e in his own name, any
wntt~n
instr_qment which i~ _i~se ,i~ re~pect of the d&te, Qr any other
~ater1al
r
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med to
right_ of ano ther , it ,shall' be dee
.
pai:t, wit h inte nt to prej udic e the
'
.
·
'
rum ent , ,
be a'false mak ing of i:;uch inst a false mak ing of a wri tten inst rum ent,
be
§ 5.' It sha ll be <leemed to
t of an.
with inte nt to pre jud ice the righ
h suc h
if th~ offender fal:;;ely mak e it
~ug
a~th
pers on, real or sup pos ed,
:
other, in ~he nam e of any oth er
n~me be the offender's own . the forg ed inst rum ent sho uld be vali d, if
ther the
. § 6. It is not nec essa ry tha t
gal in its ver y fram e; apd whe
genuine, pro vide d it be not ille on a mis !ake or o~j ssio n in the inst rud
·
objection to its vali dity be fou nde
ctio n.
obje
al
ater
ment, or upo n som e coll
an exa ct or
r
bea
uld
sho
ed
forg
g
thin
§ 7. It is not esse ntia l tha t the
rese nt prog whi ph it is inte nde d to rep
s~rong rese mbl anc e to the thin
thin g rep rethe
for
n,
take
mis
be
ht
mig
ract er,•ided it so far re.semble tha t it
uain ted wit h the. dist inct ive cha
sented, by oni not inti m atel y acq
istics of such rep rese nted thin g. wri ting , or thin g, is the pas sing , neg<;>• §' 8. The uttei:ing of any forged put ting it in circ ulat ion, or the offer, or
or
tiating, assi gni·ng, disp osin g of,
it to be .a
don e by a per son , 'kno win g
atte mpt to do the sam e; add if
son sha ll
per
h
suc
,
ther
ano
of
t
righ
the
g.
forgery, wit h inte nt to pre jud ice
thin
or
ting
:wri
h
had forged. suc
inqur the like pen alti es as if he ting 01• thin g; to ano ther , wit h inte nt
wri
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foTg
a
of
very
deli
:l. The
h "dis pos , or b,y his pro cur eme nt, -is suc
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: :'
'
:
it.
ing
ver
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forg
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t
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utte ring of a forg ery
.
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ll)Rde out of this stat e, or 'tha t
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hen
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ed
forg
a
e of
money, or oth er thiing, by 'v irtu
· ·
of such inst rum ent.
, or anj mating
wri
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tting
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obli
01·
§ § . The ca-ncelling, des troy ing,
t o_f ano ther ,
th-a
qr
er,
ting qf the .offend
teri al par t ther eof, bein g the wri
reb y sucl;i
whe
and
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the
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ght
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e the
nne r as
wft h inte nt ther eby to prej udic
ma
e
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'
the
in
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,
forgery.
ise tha n the
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r or con ting
wri
y
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w
·
ted
nec
to be app are ntly con
, nec ting wit h a wri ting , so as sign atul ·e, any thin g oth er than wh at was
thim tica ted or san cti.o ned ~y a
jud ice the
inte pt, i?- eith er cas e, to pre
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~uth oriz ed by the sign er, ,vit h
udi
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eby
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ht
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'
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.
r as forgery
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•
'
·
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·
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· be punisp.ed in .~he sam e man
ich
w.h
ery
any wri~i~g ~-o~n; ~ei ng a forg
Thi's _sectio1i shall not prti ven t
per son ther eany
of
1ltty
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affe
ot~erw1se wou ld -b~ suc h, nor
·
on .
~in gly ~nd qor rup tly, fals ely
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,
"".ho
ate
·§ _11. A~ y o~c e~ or mag istr test imo ny, dec lara t10n , stat eme nt, or af- .
certt~es O\'e r ~ts 81gna tm:e, any mad e befo re him , whe n non e suc h was
fiday1t, as hav ing bee n give n, or
bed against
the like pen alti es as are pre scri
,
·
. so given or.mad e, sha ll· incu r
·
forjery. ,
d•
~ee
of
tak'e aoknowl~d~ment, or pro of
§ 12. Any officer auth oriz ed to
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or' othe r writ ings , in orde r to enti tle
them to be recorded, or to be produc~<l in evid~nce, who falsely and
corr uptl y cel'tifies that any such deed
?r othe r writ ing was acknov~rl~dg
ed before, or prov ed -before him, when
1!1 fact no such ackn owl edgm ent
or
li~e pena lties as al'e pres crib ed agai proo f was mad e, shall incur the
nst forgery. · ·
And any officer auth oriz ed by.l aw
to certi fy any fact, whose certificate is lega l p(oo f ther eof to any .
aeTtifies such. fact, kno win g it not topurp ose, wno falsely an,d corruptly
be tt:ue, or not havi ng reason for ,
beli evin g it to be true ,·shall als0 incu
r the p<:;nalties agai nst forgery.
The know ingl y anq frah1dulently utte
ring any ·such certificate as is
men tion ed in this or the last preced.in
g sect ion, shal'l also be punished in
thes ame man aera .sfo rger y. ·
.· '. ·'
,
§ 13 . Whoeve1· stiaJL enga ve, mak e,
or
men d, or begi n to . engave
mak e, or men d, or aid th~rein, q-r shal
l
part ly or who lly engrc:\ved or mad e, hav e in his po·ssession or control;
imp lem ent or artic le, adap ted and desiany plat e, b1,9ck, press, machine,
gned , and know n by him to be intend ed for the mak ing of forge·d banl
· biJls OT' note s of any·bank Within or '
with out this sta,t~, .or bills 01· note s
pm·p
a ban k 1 in or out of this state , . or adap ortin g to be the bi)ls or note,s of
ted and 'desi gned to be used for '
forg ing any note , bo~d, ~ill of cred
it, certr ficat e 1 or ?the r evidence .of
debt of thi:.; state , or any othe t state
, di.strict, ot· terri tory , or, of the United Stat es, 0r,pm_porting to b~ ·st.1ch
, with in tent to use the same, or
caus e ol' perm it the sam e to _be used
in _any suoq for.gery, shall incur the
,like ' pena lties as are p.rescribed agai
n.st forgery..
.
§.14. y'Vho,eye r shal l mak e, provide,
or have in his possessi,;m or contrql any pape r, parc hme nt or othe r
fabr ic or mate rial, adap ted and int'e nde<l to be used for forg1ing any of
the evid_e nces o(d eot enumerated
in the last sect ion, and kno win g the
sam e to be inten.ded so to be used,
,and with the inte pt so . to use the sam
;be used, shal t inc111· tl:ie like pena lties e, or cau~e or permi~ the same to
as are pi-eseribed agai nst forgery ,
§ 15. Part ies' dOif\g any of the acts
enum erat ed, or post<essing, or con- '
,trol ing any of the m~chines, imp lem,
ents : fabrics or mat~ rials mentioned
jn t:_he· two last ptec edjn g sect ions,
shal l, unle ss the cont rary l:1,ppear, be
pre~ ume d to kno w that the sam e wer
e desi,gqed to. be used for the purpose of forg ery; and it -shal l a/so in
like m·a nn,e r be pres ume d, that such
part ies in tend ed so to use, ·9au se or
perm
§ 16. Who ever shal l kno»7ingly have it t~e sam e t,o 'be used.
in his 'possessi,on or control, at
an·y one time , five or more foTged
evidence;; of deb,t, or demands for
mon ey or pt·pp'ert.y, m~y be pres ume
d to kno w that they are forged, and
inte nds to utte r· them , and unle ss the
cont rary appe ar, he shall incur the
p!=Jnalties pres cribed agi:J.inst forg;ery,
.
·, '
§ 17. T)le kn,o'\vingly utte ring of a bill
Qr.
not.e
, or the atte mpt to utter
the sam e, or t~e ~avin g ;in possess:i
on
note s, purp ortin g to be bill,: bills, n.ote .' or conir·ol five pr more bil_ls ~r
or, note~ of a bank , not w1tl11_n
this stale', and havi ng the usua l sem
blan ce of ban k notes, whe n there i_s
,n o such .ban k, or wh~re the nam e
or nam es sign ed to any bank_note,
p~rporting_ to be the bill, bills, note or
:this state , 1s or are not the nam e · or note s of. a b~p k_"".ithin or ;without
na:mes of .t he cash ier, president, or
othe r pers on auth oriz ed to sign for
suth ,_ bank , be trea ted and pun·
jsh~d in the sam e man ner as if such
bills or note s w,ere forg'ed.
·§ 18. The ·forg~ng .of the •sea l of . the
com mon w~a lth, . 0.1: of the seal

[Fu. 24.
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officially used by' t~e r egister' of the land o_ffice, or_ of a 1~y court, or corporation within this st~W, Ol' th e stamp, or if'.1pre:ss10n of ~ny such seal,
and the knowingly havin g such forged seal 111 bis poss e ·s1on ot· co ntrol,
{vit~-intent fraudulently tb use the s'a me, shall be punished· by confinemr.nt in the penitentiary from fi ve to fifteen years .
'
~ 19. Ail other forgery, and all offenses. directed ~o b~ punished as
forgery, sh;i.11 be punished by confinement m tbe pemtcnttary from t-wo-.
to ten years . .
CHAPTER X!I.

HOMICIDE AND- OTHER OFFENSES AGAINST 'l'H~ PEI_tSON.
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ARTICLE

I.

. · Of what Homicide the Law takes Cognizance. ·
§ 1. ,Hom}cide is the destructioi:i- o[ the life of one human being by theact, precurement, or culpable omtss10n of another.
.
1. The "life'' must have been complete by birth.
.
·
2. It is not ~ssentia·l to such "life," t hat the umbili cal cord should be
separateq, or that the cil'culatio.n of the child's blood 'should be distinct
from that of the mother.
·
3. The "destruction" must result from bodily injury, as con.tradistinguished from death ,occasioned by mere _infl uence on the mind, or by any
disorder or dibease arising from such infl uence .
·As where death ensues from mere words or signs operating , on
the imagi:nation or passions. ·
4. If words or . signs calculated· to p1:oduce an act w)lich will cause·
death, are used,. and they do cause an act whiqh destroys life, it ,is ''homi'cide."
·
'
·
·
As whe·n a blind man, or stranger in the dark, is directed to a ·
precipice, where he falls and is killed; or, a verbal direction is given
' .
to take a drug wliich it"is known will prove fatal, a11d it does cause
death.
.
'
.
,
,
. 6. The "procurement" may be by any intermediate agency ; as 'that
, of an infant of tender years, an idiot, a li;matic, pit-fall, concealed spring
gun,&c.
'
~
·
Or, by any mode: as poisoning the air' of a room in which a pers~n
is asleep or confined! starvation, oi: _exposing 'an infarit or other· help.less
person to be frozen, &c.
. ·
.
·
.
·
7. The "culpabll om,ie~ion" may: b1;1 by the failure to discha:rge ariy le- ,
gal duty ·which causes death. · ·
.
·
As ~he assumed duty•of physicif!n,· nurse, carrier, jailer, master,
~uardian , &c.;: or, that g rowing o:1t ,of the relation of the parties, as'
parent;and child, husband ·and wife, &c. . ·
·It. is -also _a " legal duty'; when impoi:!ed· by law, or its omission
gives cause for civ il action.
. 6. _'rhe "act of another" mu st cause _the destruction. Therefore, suicide is_-not_e~nbr?-ced by the definition: the h9ncst ,advisirig another to
commit suicide, 1s nbt, but the aidiiig him in its commission is homicide~
But if co~mi~ed pnder the influence of dishonest advice·,' if its qom- ·

or
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missi<JJ1 is prom ote~ by willfulJy,false' state ment
s, then it is homicide in
the advis er or prom oter.
·
·
·
8. "Hum an be.ing" inclu des every one of the
huma n specirs, thouoh a
sava ge, slave , idiot, lun!l,tic, u·n~e~ sente nce
,of de1;tfh, or on alien _en:my.
9. The death must ensue withi n a year and
a day from th e time the
injur y was recei ved, coun ting the whol e day
qn whic h it was received as
one.
§ 2. It is-liomicide, altho ugh the effect of the, bodil
y injury be merely
to accel erate the:,<l eath of oae ,Jabo ring unde
r some pr~vious injury, disorder , or disea se.
§ 3. \.v'here the hurt i~ adeq uate to causeJ death
, and does cause death;
it is homicide, altho ugh by the use of more
skillful f!le~ns a recovery
migh t have been effected. .
.
§ 4-. • Whe re a sligh t woun 9, is given , whic h,
from neglect, becomes«
morti ficati on, a.n.d death there by ensa es; or
if a sligh t injury, from :gross
mistr eatm ent, prove s fatal. this is not a homi
cide by him . ~ho inflicted
the woun d or injury.
§ 5. But when a sligh t worind 01· injur y proye. s fata]
witho ut any plain
negle ct, or manife.13tly impr oper treat ment , it
is homi.cide.
·,
Thus , wh~r e an arter y 'is cut, and the perso
n
want of aid; or a leg is broke n, whic h comp bleeds to death for
els
posed to inc](:ment weat her, whic h cause s di::1ea him to reman exse and death.
, § 6. Com pellin g a perso n tq do an act likely
to cause , and which does
cause his death , is homicide, thoug h the pornp
ulsion be by threats only1
or the .comm and of one havin g powe r and
,auth ority to punish di,obe,
,dien ce.
1
, ,
ARTIC LE •II, '

Justifuzble or Excu sable Homici,de.
§ I. Hom icide i~ exct;tsable when ever the death
of' one huma n being,
cause d by ~noth er, can be attrib uted neith er
to
but happ ens accid enta! ly in ~he doing of'a hpvfu neg(i gence n,or design,
. §·2. Justif iable homi cide is that whic h is requi l act, by lawful m.eans .
red or permitted by law.
l. As when comm itted again st a foreign
enem y, or traito r, levying war
again st the state , or the Unite d State s, provi
ded it be done according to
, the l!!,ws of war and the usag es ~f civilized
natio ns, or committed in the
lawfu l supp ressi on of, or resis tance to insur
rectio n, ,rebellion, or riot.
2. Or, comm itted in the execu tion of an unrev
ersed sente nce of a court
of cotIJ.pete!)t jurisd iction , in the mann er, at
the time, aqd by the person
presc ribed by law.
.
.
•
3. Or, upon an officer or soldi er of the rrlilit
ia,
or of, the army or navy , in pursu ance of the rules whtm in actua l service,
. and articles. of war.
4. Or, neces sarily comm itted ,in the execu
tion
a court , magi strate , or 0th.er tribu nal, or in the of the ]awfu:l order of
maki ng 01· maintaining a
lawfu l arres t witho ut s:qch order ,. or in the lawfu
lly- interp osing for the
prev'entio n or supp ressi on of any offense. ·
. ,
' ~ut, ~o guard again st the aqu's e of this
groun d of Justification, there
must have been a subst antia l o?ser vanc e by
the party committing the _
homi cidel of the _rules appe nded to this c'bap
ter for the governm_ent. of
officers· and other s, in eiecu tiog ·orde rs, and'
in maki ng and mamtatn·
ing· arres ts. ·
,
· .
.
· § 3. Homicide is a.1110 permitted in t~e l)ece
ssary defenee oi,I!enon, of
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personal liberty, or of property, against attempted or impenilirtg unlawful violence.
. 1. As where the party killing has ,r~asonable cause ~or be,lieving, and
believes it to be necessary for preventing the pellpetrat101~ ot any felony,
attempted to be committed by viole~c~ or surprise against t~e person,
habitation, or property of the party klllmg, or any other.
But the intent-to commit the felony must be apparent
from acts or acts
I
coupled with words.
,
.
,
Tht homicide mus.t be dqne not only after the felony h~s been attempted, but also before it is completed.
,
It is not completed in this sense, whilst the robber is still in the presence of the party-robbed, though he be in, flight with his booty; · whilst
the murderer or ravisher is still committing ·violence; nor ) n the cases
of.,arson, burglary, and nocturnal theft from a house, whilst the offender •
is'still in the building where the -crime ha·s be~n committed. .
. 2. If.the crime could have been prevented by .means within the power and knuwledge of the party killing, without inflicting death, and with-.
out danger of life, it is not justifiable homicide.
.·
3. Theft without violence cannot be jus~ifiably prevented by homicide,
unless it be to arrest the thief in immediate flight. Hence, homicide produced by the setting of ·a ny deadly weapon, such as a spring gun, to ·
prevent theft, is not justifiable, unless it be set in some house or vessel,
,so secured that an entry cannot be obtained therein but by violence.
4. Where the offense to be prevented does not amount to felony, all .
reasonable endeavors must be used to avoid the danger, or prevent it by
other means 'short of killing.
.
5. Homicide is justifiable, where one in lawful defense of'his person, or liberty of locomotion, repels force by force, and, using no more
,violence than he has reasonable cause for believing and believes to be
1
necessary for self defense, kills the assailant.
'
,
, Where, from the nature of the attack,.the weapon used hy the assailant, his relative weakness or other circumstances, the assailed could have
protected himself from serious injury without inflicting death, or using
means likely to produce it, the homicide is not justifiable, because noi
necessary to the ,defense.
'
, . 6. The attack must be such as gives just fear of death, or grievous· ,
bodily ~arm, or with a manifest intent, accompanied with' sufficient apparent force,' materially and injuriously to deprive the party of his liber-ty of locomotion, or to subject ·him to materially inj)lrious coercion or
-restraint, in order to justify the use of deadlJ weapons in defense:
7. Hqmicide \s..j_ustifiable where one,in defonse of. property in his ac. t1;1al lawful possess10n, repels unlawful force by force, and using no,more
,v10lence than he.ha:;i reasonable cause f6r believing, and believes -to be '
i.:iecessary.fo1~ the defense ·of his possession. or sa.vina the property from
destruction, kills the wrong doer. .
O
8. The "property" .qefended may be real orpersQnal, but must be corporeal and m. the actual legal possession of the person defending ; but
he need n~t _have t~e ab~olute right of property.
· 9. Honuc1de necessanly done by any one' in defense of his dwellingh?use or that of another, ,against destructjon or againi,t an unlawful forcible entry therein is justifiable.
'
1
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But if in d~fense of'o ther prop erty
,
it
is
nqt
just ifia ble, unless done
a pers ona l conflict ,-gr owi ng out
of the effort to mak e defense agai in
nst or
wrq ngf ul entr y into , depl'ivatio~
of,_inju~y. to, or destructi~n of the
erty , or unle ss· suc h entr y, dep riva
proption , rnJury or dest ruct ion would
be a
felony. . '
For inst anc e, the sho otin g of a dog
or a fowl can not be justifiably pre,
ven ted by hom icid e ; neit her can
hors e, with out .violence to the own t~e taki ng anµ carr ying_ away of 11
er or pers on in law ful possession
be
prev ente d, unle ss the taki ng and
carr yin g awa y wou ld be feloniou 80
s; but
if the own'e r bein g in the actu al
pos sess ion of the horse, interpos
e person al resi sten ce whi ch is atte mpt
ed t9 be ove rcom e, he may use any
gree of nec essa ry force to pre ven
det him self frqm bein g so forcibly
·prived- of the pos sess ion. ·
de,
The distinction is betw een the perp
etra tion , or atte mpt to perpetrating
a mer e tres pas s or mis dem ean
or, with out atte mpt ed or impendi
ng person al viol enc e to the own er, and
. that whi ch is acco mpa nied with
such
viol enc e.
.
10. Hom icid e is just ifia ble whe
land; afte r requ esti ng ano ther who n one in law ful possession of house or
has no rig~ t to be ther e to depart,
suc h wro ng-d oer' s refu sal to do
so, is resi sted in his end eav or to upon
remove
him , and usin g ro mor e viol enc e
ing, apd beli eve s to be nec essa ry than he has reas ona ble cau se for believfor
bein g from the viol enc e with whi the rem ova l of suc h wrong-doer, and
ch suc h wro ng- doe r resi sts his remo
und er reas ona ble app rehe nsion
val,
of
har m, if ·he per~ist in his end eav imm edia te dea th, or grievous bodily
or to rem ove him ,· kills ' such wron
gdoe r.
§ 4. Hom icid e in nec essa ry self -def
enc e may be dustifiable, altho
the par ty kill ing com mit ted the
first assa ult, or eng age d in an unla ugh
con flict whi ch led,to the homicid
e. Thi i rule , how eve r, is subject wlul
foll owi ng limi tatio ns :
to the
Tha t the part y kill ing did not eith
er com men ce or prov oke the attac
wit h inte nt to kill or do grie vou
k
s bod ily harm , nor, dur ing the
conflict
and before the nec essi ty for killi
ng aros e, end eav or to ,kill or do griev
ous
bod ily harm , .
· Tha t he dec line d furt her conflict
and quit ted and retr eate d from it,
far as was prac tica ble wit h safe
so
ty to his life.
Tha t he killed the assa ilan t bec
liev ing it to be nec essa ry so to do, aus e he had reas ona ble causr, .for bein
§ 5! Hom icid e is exc usa ble whe re ord er to avo id imm edia te death.
a par ty who wou ld hav e been just!
~ab le in · kill ing one pers on, by
·
mis take or acc iden t, and without
gen ce kill s anothe1·. .. .
negh,
,
. § 6. Hom icid e 1is exc usa ble whe
.
goo d faith, wit h inte ntio n of affo re dea th resu lts from an act done tn
rding suc cor or aid to the person
wit hou t any inte ntio n to inju re
killed,
him
unn ece ssar y risk, and with the use , and wit hou t incu rrin g wilfully any
§ 7. · Wh ere a: par ty has lost the .of all pro per cau tion .
pos sess ion of prop erty by violence
othe r wis e, pe is not just ifie d, exc
or
ept
in the case .of fresh purs uit aft~r
robb ery, in com'm ittin g .hom icid
a
e
Nor is tne orig inal agg ress or just in the atte mpt to rega in possession,
ifia ble in kilHng in defense of a
posses_·
sion , so wrq ngfu lly obta ined by
rviolenc~.
'
I
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how eve r stro ng the prd voc a-

kin g or
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e use d in def ens e, also in ma ged pf
jud
§ The ~ecessity for the forc
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ll
sha
ing oth er leg al dut y,
maintaining a1·rest, or in per form the y ma y hav e app ea~ ed to the par ty
as
ces
stan
um
according to the circ
·
committing the homicide.
or in the per form anc e of
e,
ens
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d
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e
forc
§ 10. Wh eth er the
kin d, mo de
or wh eth er it waa ex:cessive in
1
any legal dut y was nec ess ary ,
·
ju:Y
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d
t to be det erm ine
or degree, are que stio ns of fac
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ART ICLE Ill.

Culpable Homicide.
acc ord ing
the r just ifia ble or exc usa ple
§ I. Eve ry homicide tha t is nei r, is cul pab le, and mu st be pun ish ed.
pte
to the preceding rule s of this cha neg lige nt, or vol unt ary .
ry,
nta
olu
Such homicides are inv

ing
peruch

• or
on
ove
evnd
al,
ily
g-

80

ej.
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y

le Homicide.
Involuntary or Negligent Culpab
or any
to kill eith er the per son kill edn in the
tha
§ 2. Wh ere the re was nb deaign
ise
erw
oth
e
don
be
ing
kill
he
other, it is inv olu nta ry; and if't law ful me ans , in a law ful ma nne r, and
performance of a law ful act, by it is cul pab le inv olu nta ry homicide.
;i,
without neg lige nce or rashnesi atte mp t to per pet rate any felony by vio If done in per pet rati ng, or the rde r i_n the sec ond deg ree , and conviction
lence, it sha ll be pun ishe d as mu for mu rde r.
ent
may be had un'der au .ind ictm mit felony wit hou t violence, it's hal l b!i)
com
to
t
mp
atte
the
If done in
re tha n sev en
the pen iten tiar y for not mo
puni~hed_by con fine men t in
by fine
years.
mit felony, it sha ll be pun ish ed
'. If done wit hou t-at tem pt to comar~, or by impris.onment not. exc eed ing
not exc eed ing five tho usa nd doll not exc eed ing one yea r, or by confineent
three yea rs, or close imp riso nm eed ing five yea rs .
exc
not
y
tiar
iten
pen
petrate felmen t in the
e not done in the attempt to per
§ 3.' Cul.pable involuntm-y homicid ble inv olu nta ry homicide, by rea son
usa
ony; is dist ing uish abl e from exc lt in the per son com mit ting it. The·
fau
er
oth
or
nce
lige
neg
e
suc h wid e
som
of
fau lt l;\re so var iou s an'd of
degrees of suc h neg lige nce or retion is una voi dab ly left to the jur y in
disc
ra~ ge, tha t an equ ally larg e rop ri.a te pun ish men t. To gua rd aaa ins t
app
and
te
qua
rt is a~t hor~
, app lyin g· an 'ade
se of this discretion, the cou
a wan ton or inc ons ide rate abud by the jury .
ized to red uce t!1e pen alty fixe
inflicted in the
homicide in this clas s, is tha,t circ um stan ces
· 1., The low est deg ree of
er
und
and
r
nne
in a ma
performance of a law ful act, of life, but wit hou t tha t car e and pre ri;:ik
nt
are
app
~o
is
~
ther
of destroy~
whe~e
wou ld tak e to avoid the risk
caution wh1cl;i a prugen~ ma n
··
ing life.
not to be load~d but wit hdi$charging fire-arms bel iev ed eth er·a ny per s~n be wit hAs
min ing wh
?ut e_x am ina tion , or ;-Vithout exa in an unf req uen ted pla ce, wit hou t
rry
qua
a
g
stin
bla
in ra~g~, .or by
is nea r e1~ough to be inju red .
exan:iuung wh eth er any pe1·sonis wh ere it is don e in the per form anc e
.
2. A lug her deg ree of the offense stan ces , in a ma nne r or by me ans
um
of a lawful act, but uod er circ
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.wh ich cau s·e an app are nt dan
ger of inflicting dea th, and ,wit
pre cau tion to avoid such dan ger
hout due
.
· As wh ere dea th ens ues from
tow n; or from the bur stin g of· the disehar ge of the fire-arms in a
wa y ; or from the thro win g of a can non proved in or near the highhou se; or the pulling dow n of- ma teri als from the upper part of a
exa min atio n wh eth er any per .a house in a tow n, without previous
cau tion s required by the policeson be in the way , or without the preregul,i.ti'ons of 1he place, &c.
, 3. It is a i,;till hig her deg ree
of the offense if done in the perf
of an unl awf ul act, and especia
ormance
tho ugh not am oun ting to a felo lly if the act be itse lf a . penal offen se,
4. Ran kin g wit h the last, andny.
fen,se, is tr.a t of any carriet· ~r am ong the hig hes t degree1:1 of the oftion of' persons, rash ly per ilin s~r van t of a car rier , for the transportag
dea th arnoog the m by wa n.t of the lives of his passengers, and causing
nes s of any vehicle or vessel, pro per car e, eith er as to the trustworthior
tain ing thereto, or as to the ma any eng ine , ma chi ner y or horses, pernne
r of_mat}aging, dr~ving, conduc
propelling the sam e .
ting, or
. §· 4. Homfoide is neg lige nt wh ene
ver dea th is not willfully caused,
occurs in . .any spo rt or am ica
but
ble con test , i£ wea pon s, instrum
me_;u1s be used, wh ich can not
ents
,
or
bodily har m. Wh en no suc h be use d wit hou t pr~bability of grievous
wea pon s, ins trum ent s, or mea
ns are used,
the homicide is not neg lige nt
b1:1t acc ide nta l.
. Cri min al Volu.ntai·y Rom icid
e.
§ 5. V;0luntary homicide is crim
nor eKeusable, according .to the ina l wh ene ver it is neither justifiable
pre ced ing rule s of this chapter,
be pun ishe d.
and must
.
.
There are two degrees of this · .
crime, ~xt enu ate d homicide and
murder.
ART rctE ' l\11.'

Ext enu ate d Homicide,

01' .Manslaughter.
§ l. Homicide is "ex ten uat ed''
·wh
ene
\·er the killing is willful and not
jus tifi abl e or exc usa ble , acc ord
ing
to
the
prec;eding rules of this chap!er,
but the act from which dea th
' pul se occasioned by pas sion , resu lts is attr ibu tab le to a momentary 1m·
aris
or by fea r or ala rm, which pas ing from sudden a'nd gra;ve provocation,
sion , fea r or ala rm for the tim
the pow er of self-oontrol.
e, suspends
·
The provocation is "gr ave " wh
to :violent passion a person of en it ~ such as would be lik~ly to move
ord ina ry t.emper, who is of
similar nge,
sex, and condition in life with
the accused.
. § 2. Wh en the imp ulse o~ wa
it will not ext enu ate the kill nt of selt-control in the result of passi?n,
ing
the provocation, unless it he don of any oth er tha n the person offerrng
e by acc ide nt or mistake.
§· 3. Wh eth er suc h l?.assion,
ed the self-control, and wh eth fea r or ala rm exi sted , wh eth er it so ~estrot
er
tpe first s~ction of' this article, -it so occasioned the act as mentwned m
are questions of fac t to be dete
the jury .
rmined by
No provocation or inju ry oug
ht
to be de~med to hav e destroy~d the
self-control and produced the
i!}l
ensues, the provocatio1i or inju pulse, unl ess the .homicide immed1a!ely
ry ,vit hou t' such rea ~onable laps
e of tune

·O
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t
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subs i.de., so, far as · to perm it'th e
as would allo w the pass ion or feal' to·
.
n:t!'ol. . ·
judgment to r~sum,e its swa y of s.elf-co
the rndn]gence
een
betw
1s
,
Jury
the
by
l'ved
obse
Tho distinct10n to be
mity -und er the sudd en impul::ir of
which the law accorjls to hum an infir
nge und er the i[!fluence of, hate ,.
passion, and which it deni es to reve ocat ion. ,. The law is the only
prov
however bitter, or how ever grea t its
\
ublic.
avenger·which can be allo wed in a 1·ep re the offender eith er seek s the
§ 4. Homicide is not exte nuat ed whe
for doin g .grie vous bodily harm , or
provocation as a pret ext for killi ng or
vous bodily harm , whe reup on prov where he ende avor s to kill or do grie
,
.
ocation is give n.
bcation arise s alon e
p!'ov
the
re
~he
ed
nuat
exte
not
is
§ 5. Homicide
the lawf ul exec ust,
arre
any
of
ning
ntai
from the lawf ul mak ing or mai
peac e or p!'eventhe
of
ing
keep
tion of any lega l order; or the lawf ul
by a pare nt or
ent
ishm
pun
of
ction
infli
e
tion of crime, or the mod erat
.
.
ce.
master, on a child, serv ant, or appren~i upo n _a , ;udd en quar rel part ies
re,
whe
§ 6. Homicide is exte nuat ed
of. blood, if the killing be attri bufight, and one of them is killed in heat by the heat of blood.
ed
caus
table to th'3 .,va nt of self-control
h part y offered the first affro nt,.
§ 7. I,n such case it is imm ater ial whic ng did not brin g on the figh t
killi
y
part
or made the first assa ult, if the
~:
for the purp ose of killing.
n from
ssio
omi
or
act
ful
will
the
n
whe
§ 8. Homicide is exte nuat ed,
or with the cons ent of the pal't y
which deat h resu lts was at the requ est
killed.
nuat ed, if the part y killed i::1 in a
But such homicide sh-all not be exte of age, or is by reas on of un-·
s
year
en
state of idiotcy, or is und er sixte
unso undn ess, dise ase, or delu "
any
of
or
,
mind
of
s
ripeness or wea knes
und erst andi ng and appr efully
of
e
.sion of mind, or of pass ion inca pabl the act or omi::1sion; or whe re such
ciating the natu re and cons eque nce of or obta ined by any und ue infki~
exte nt is exto1·ted by the part y killing,
belie ve that such cons ent is give n,
ence ; or whe re he has any reas on to
ion as to facts on the part of the
ress
in cons eque nce of B'ome false imp
ng has any motive of bene fit to him person killed, or whe re the part y killi ent.
'
cons
self or anot her for obta inin g such
ies figh t upon mut ual
part
the
·e
whe1
icide
hom
ed
§ 9. It is exte nuat
one of them i:i killed,
and
e,
rwis
othe
or
agre eme nt with dead ly wea pon s
ir mea ns and took
unfa
use of no
,
if the part y killing was guil ty ofr. the
'
othe
no unfEJ,ir adva ntag e' of the
or
~ant
war
nt
ficie
f
·
ng und er insu
§ 10.· Whe re ah officer ot· anot her acti
befaith
crood
in
st
arre
nO'
taini
main
orde r for at·rest or
b
'
"'
othe r judi cial
, and usin g
).teves sue.h war rant .or orde r to' be sufficient, is forcibly l"esi:;ted
e such _re'com
ovel
to
er
prop
and
y,
n,o more force than 1::1 ~egal, nece ssar
nuat ed·
exte
is
na
killi
ting , such
·
ststance, happ ens to ktll the pers on resis
"''
homicide.

due

in a
'igh.
fa
ioo8
pre-

nee
se,

ofrta1ing
thi,eror
ut

or
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ARTICLE V.·

,

r

,
Murder.
her
neit
is
killi na is wi·Uful and
. § 1. Homicide is mur der whe neve r thee with in the pro~ ision s of th.is
saol
excu
nor
le,
cxte,aute4, nor justi fiab
'
chapter.
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'§ 2. Perj ury, or sub01:nation of perju ry,
stroy the lifo of any person, .and by reas com mitt ed with intent to devicte d and ' suffer;i deat h by the sent ence on whe reof such per1:,on is con.
to be mur der; but eithet· crim e shal l be of' the law, shal.l not be deemed
fine men t in the peni tenti ary for life, or puni shed with death, or by confor
, § 3. Mur der perp etrat ed in the commiss not less than fifteen years. 1
rape , arso n, burg lary, robbery, abduction ion, or the attem pt to commit
deat h; or committed in unla wful ly resis , or any crime punishable with
cess, or resis ting the mak ing or 'mai ntain ting any judic ial order or proing any lawful arres t; or committ ed '"*h extre me atroc ity or crue lty
in ,rega rd to the pers on upon who m it is in the motive or the manner, or
degree, and shal l be puni shed by deat h. committed, is murder in the fil'l!t
1. The atrocity of t{ie mot·ive is indic ated
mitt ed on a judg e,jur or, or witn ess, for whe n the homicide is commitsom ethin g done in that capacity;
or to obta in a pecu niary bene fit for. the
mur dere r or anot her; or when it
is done or procured to be done for hire ;
or
witn ess from testifying, or to prev ent the whe re it is done to prevent a
graceful to the murd erer, or hi;i near relat disclosure of any matter disof the_prov ocat ion, or the abse nce of any ion; or whe re the trivial nature
trem e mali gnity and depr avity of hear t; assig nabl e motive, betrays exor in any such like case . .
2. 'l'he atrocity or cruelty in the man ner
is
indic ated whe n the homicide
.. is com mitt ed by pois onin g, starv ation
, freezing, burn ing, scalding, smothering , hang ing, drow ning , lying in wait
,
grea t lace ratio n, or such like crue l and firing into a dwelling at night,
unusual. mode of .killing, indicative of gross mali gnity or depr avity .
3. The atrocity or cruelty in ngar<i to the
person lcilled,'is indicated when
the homicide is com mitt ed on a pers on
year s of age by an adul t; on a pers on asleeover seve nty or under fifwen
p, or on a trave ller on the high
road , by a man on a wom an,
husb and on wife, or wife on husband,
by pare nt or gran d pare nt onbychild
or
child on pare nt or gran d pare nt, by guar gran d child, by child or grand
dian o ward or ward on guar·
dian , by mas ter on appr entic e or appr entic
er officer on ,pris oner in his custody, by e on mast er, by jaile r or othphys ician , surgeon, or nurse on
the pati ent; or whe n it is 'done in viola
tion
of any such like trust or confidence.
r,
§ 4. Ever y murd er, exce pt such as is emb
race d in the next preceding
section, with its sub-sections, is mur der
be puni shed by conf inem ent in the peni in the second degree, and ijhall
tenti ary for life, or not less than
fr( e year s.
,
.
§ 5. If the jury find the accused guilt
whic h degree, and if in the second degr y of murder, they shall · say m
ee, fix the time of confinement.
· § 6. 1f the jury thin k that exte nuat ing
circu msta nces take the case out
of the spiri t or policy of the rule denn ing
rega rds the person killi ng or killed, they mur der in the first degree, as
may recommend the court to
· redu ce the puni shm ent to not less than
fi.ve year s confinement in-the pen·
itent iary , and if the cour t conc urs in that
§ 7. Criminal volu ntar y .homicide, othe opinion, it may be so done ..
r
ed by conf inem ent in the peni tenti ary for than murder, shall be punishimpr ison men t for not mol'e than three yearnot more than ten year:., or by
not more than two year s. To ejthe~ mpds,,or l?Y close imprisonment of
e of imprison!'Ilent there may
be adde d a fine not exce~ding ten tho~
sand ~ollar;;:, if the fine (\oes not
1
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the accused, and the excess
exceed one-third the valu e of the esta te -of
second conviction the offender
i.,hall be reduced by the court. Upo n a
six to fourteen ,yea rs.
from
shall be confined in the peni tenti ary
accused may be con;v icted
the
der,
mm·
for
t
tmen
§ 8. Under an indic
.
.
·
for any culpable homicide.
sexce
be
to
Jury
the
fixed by
§ 9. Whe n the cout-t thinks the pena lty
forth atca use, reduce the pentrial
new
a
ting
gran
of
lieu
in
,
may
it
sive,
alty as to kind or degree, or both.

de.
con.
ed
~on-

mit
ith

ro-

om-

ARTIC LE V[.

n

0

i

f

I

Other qjjenses'against tlte Person.
•
A ttempts to kill, £5-c.
,
I•
r
othe
·any
by
n,
e to be take
§ I. Who ever shall adm inist er to, or caus
g; or shall by any mea ns
thin
ve
ructi
dest
r
othe
ot•'
on,
pois
person, any
to any othe r person, with
harm
ly
bodi
e
caus
manifesting a design to kill,
l be cqnfined in the pen~
shal
er,
intent in any such case s to commit murd
.
s.
year
n
itentiary for from five to fiftee
a design t0 kill, othe r
ing
ifest
man
ns
mea
any
by
l
shal
§ 2. Whoever
n, poison, or othe r
take
be
to
ing
caus
or
,
than the actu ally administering
altho ugh no bo~ily
.,
shall
der,
destructive thing, attem pt to commit rr,mr
more than se,·e n
not
for
ary
tenti
peni
the
in
harm be caused, be confined
r close impriso~suffe
or
s,
year
years, or imprisoned. not more _than three
.
ment for not more than one year
or in any wise destro,y any
§ 3. Who ever shal l set fire to, cast awa y,
othe r pers on, or shal l maaqy
der
mur
to
vessel, boat , or raft, with inte nt
othe r pers on ,is put in
any
of
liciously do any such act, whereby the life
en
for from five to fifte
ary
tenti
peni
the
in
'
I
grea t dang er, shal l be confined
'
·
years.
here in hefore in this artic le spec§ 4. Who ever shal l by any mea ns not
r pers on in dang er, shal l be imified, maliciously put the life of any othe not more than two thou sa~d
fined
or
s,
prisoned not more than three year
dollars, or both.
here in before, in section 3', of arti~
: § 5. Who ever shall negligently, as
of anot her, shal l be imprisorred
ticle 3 defined, caus e ~dang er to the life
than five hund red dollars,
more
'
not
not more than six months, or fined ,
or both.
to any othe r person,. any griev§ 6. ·w hoev er shall maliciously _c ause
peni tenti ary for not mor e than
ous bodily harm , shall be' confined in the
year s, or close impr ison ed
three
than
six year:=i, or imprisoped not more
'
.
not more than one year .
, shal l cut out,
wait
in
lying
by
and
sly,
And who ever ·willfully, maliciou
lip, or cut, or
or
the nose., ear,
or disable the t9~gue, put out an eye, slit , or mem):>er of anot her, with
limb
bite off ~ithe r, cut off, or disable any
such other, or whil e fighting,
intent, and on purp ose to maim or disfigure put out, the eye . of anot her,
or
or othe~wise, shal l ':'n purpose pull out,
be confined ih the peni tenti ary
except m necessary self defens~, shall
·
from two' to ten , year s.
ns·manifestin(J" a design to
~ea
any
by
sly,
ciou
mali
. · § 7. Who ever shal l
h~rm to a;y othe r persuch
e
cause grievous bodily har131, attem pt to caus
in the peni tenti ary
ined
conf
be
not,
or
ed
caus
son, whethe1· such · harm b~
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not more tban: thre e year s, or imp riso
fined not more than two thou sand doll ned not mor e: than one year or
ars, or both so fined andimpriso~ed.
§ s: Who ever shal l maliciously se~ or ~lac
any spri ng gun , man trap , or othe r engm e, or caus e to be set or placed,
life, or c'a u se grievous bodily harm , with e, calc ulat ed to dflstroy human
inte nt that the same, or where'hy the sam e may kill, or caus e·grievo
us bodily harm to any trespasser or
o.the r pers on coming in cont act ther ewit
fully perm it any such trap , gun , or eng. h; or shal l knowingly, and willine whic h may have been set, fix.
ed, or left in any plac e in his possessio
n, 01· occu pati on, to contini.ie so set
or fix.e el in such place, shal l be imp riso
fine.cl not exceeding -f.ive hun dred doll ned not exceeding six months, 0;
ars,
·
§ t. The last section shal l not mak e itor both.
engi ne, or to-keep it set duri ng the nigh illeg al to set any gun, trap, or
building, or in any vessel, ~vhere an t time, in a1Jy dwelling, or other
entr y cann ot be obtained but by
force or violence.
' ·
· § 10. Any person who with inte nt
wom an, shal l wilfully adm inis ter to, to I:>rocure the miscarriage of any
out her know ledg e, any poison or otneor caus e to be take n by her, within tb'e peni tent iary for not mor e than r noxious thin g, shall be confined
two year s, or 'imprisoned not more
than
one. year . If any pers on aids a wom
1
an in any way in producing
a misc arria ge, he shal l be imp riso ned
not more than one year, and fined
not more than five hun dred dollar:3, unle
faith, with the inte ntio n of savi ng the ss such aid be rendered in good
life of the wom an.
§ 11. ·wh ere any whi te wom an shaU
which, if borq aliv e, wou ld be a bast hav~ been delivered of ,a child,
ard,
tlisposition of the dead body of the child any pers on who, 9y any secret
, whe ther such child died before,
at, or ?.fter its birth , shal l erld eavo r
to conc eal the birth of such child,
shal l be imp riso ned not more than one
year , 'and fined not more than a
thou sand dollars. .

Rape, i}c.

'

§ J2. · Who ever shal l unla wfu lly and
agai nst her will, and by force, or whi carn ally kno w ~ny white wom~n
lst
of rape , and shal l be pun ishe d by conf she is insensible, shall be guilty
inem ent in the penitentiary from
ten to twen ty year s.
§ 13. I,t is a rape , alth oug h the wom
if such cons ent be give n thro ugh ·reaan cons ent to carn al knowledge,
r of deat h or of grievous bodily
harm .
§ ·14. A husb and.cann ot be guil ty of'
corrimitti~g by his own person, a
rape on his wife ; but if anothflr pers
on
com mit the offense, he may be
'liable as an accomplice, for aidi ng or
abet ting .
·
. But no pers on shal l be deem ed to
be 'a husb and whe re the woman
'shal l have been compelled, or shal l
have been by frau d induced to go
thro ugh the cere mon y of a mar riag e,
a _mer e nullity, or the marr:iage shal l, and eith er such ceremony shall be
'f raud , be decl ared to be void from theby reas on of such compulsion or
begi nnin g, by a coµrt of compe·
tent juris dict iqn.
·
§ 15. Who ever , by pret endi ng to be
the husb and of any married wo·
,m an, or kno win g that ~ny mar ried wom
ban d, shal l deqeitfully and carn ally kno an believes him to be her hus·
w her, shal l be pun;shable b~ not
~or e t~;tn .~eve!!, yea~s cqnfi.n e~e ~t in.
th~ peniteritiary,.
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§ 16. Whoever shall ·unlawf ully and carnall y know and abuse any
ral?e.
white girl under t~e age of twelve years, shall be punish ed as for a
white
§ 17. Whoev er shall admini ster t?, o~ cause to be taken ?Y an~ ble,
or
woman, any drug or o~her thing, with mte?t to render her msens1
preto produce in her a~ unnat1;1ral sexual desir~, or. such stupor as to
any
vent or weaken resistance, m order that, whilst m that stl=l,te, he or not
other may unlawfully and carnall y kn ow her, shall be impriso ned_
exceeding two years.
r
§ 18. If a man shall commit the crime of carnall y knowin g anothe
to
three
from
tiary
peniten
the
in
d
confine
be
man, or any beast, he shall
ten years.
§ 19. Any, the least degree of penetra tion, althoug h there be no emission, shall be sufficient to constitute ·carnal knowle dge in the last named
offense, ,in rape, or in the carnal abuse of a child.
t
§ 20. Whoev er shall assault any person with the intent to commi
ing
exceed
not
ned
impriso
be
shall
either of the three last named crimes,
.
three years, or confined in the peniten tiary not more than two years be
to
deemed
be
shall
years
n
fourtee
§ 21. An infant under the age of
such
incapable, by reason of impotency, to commit by his person either of of
either
t
commi
to
intent
with
three last named crimes, or an assault
them.
.Abduction, q-c.
,
· § 22, Whoev er shall take away, or detain agains t her will, any womand ·
marrie
be
to
her
cause
to
or
her,
know
y
carnall
or
marry
to
with intent
more
or carnally known by any other person,, shall be impri:::oned for not
or,
both;
or
,
dollars
nd
thousa
five
than
more
not
fined
or
than two years,
years.
three
confined in the peniten tiary not more than
§ 23. Whoev er shall unlawf ully take, whethe r with or withou t her conpossent, any unmarr ied girl, less than sixteen years of age, out of the
having
person
other
or
,
mother
father,
her
of
will
the
session and against
more
the lawful custody and charge of her, shall be imprisoned for not
both.
or
dollars,
nd
thousa
two
than
more
not
fined
or
than one year,
§ 24. ·whoev er shall unlawf ully lead, or take away, or decoy, or entice
to de-..
away, or detain any child, under the age of ten years, with intent
of'
charge
and
care
lawful
prive the parent, or other person having the
arany
steal
to
intent
with
or
child,
such
of
ion
possess
the
such child, of
inticle upon or about the person of such child; or shall with any such er
taken
so
een
b
_
have
to
it
g
knowin
child,
such
tent receive or harbor
not
carried away, or detained, shall be confined in the penitentiary· for
year.
e
on'
than
more
not
ned
impriso
or
years,
more than three
or
But no person claiming in good faith to be the parent of such child '
.
penalty
such
incur
shall
ion,
possess
its
to have right to
free
§ 25. Whoeve~· shall maliciously send as prisoner, or carry any
freedom
to
claim
ng
asserti
is
who
negro
any
or
person out of this state,
thi·ee;
by _suit ~roqght;.sh~ll be confined in the peniten tiary not more than ·
year.
one
than
more
not
or imprisoned
. And whoeve r shall, witho;1t leave of a circuit or county court, knowmgly send or carry out of this state any slave who is entitled to freedom
some
after the expiration of a time to come, or upon the happen ing of
fined
and
,
months
twelve
to
six
from
future event, shall be imprisoned
'
not more than five hundre d 'dollars.
68
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§ 26. Whoever shall be guilty of any unlawful restraint of the liberty
of another person, shall be imprisoned nor more than one year, or fined
not more than a thousand dollars, or both.
·
§ 27 . . Whoever shall maliciouf!ly or negligently cause any ·bodily
harm, or do any violence to another, shall incur the penalties of the last
section.
§ 28. It shall be justifiab_le to do or omit any thing declared to be an
offense in this article, where, if the act or omission bad produced death
such death would be justifiable homicide within the provisions oft~
c1!-apter, or where the killing would not have amounted to negliaeat
0
homicide.
§ 29. Whoever shall assault ·any other person; that is, attempt, offer
c:>r menace by gestures, to cause any bodily ha1·m to such person, with
the present ability to cause such harm, shall be imprisoned not exceedthree months,. or fined not more than two hundred dollars, or both.
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ARTICLE VII.

Rules to · be obsei·ved in executing orders, and in making and maintaining
Ai-rests.
§ 1. The following rules shall be substantially observed by officers and
others, in executing the order of a court, magistrate, or other tribunal,
or in making or maintaing an arrest without such order.
. .
· 1. The "court, magistrate, or other tribunal,," must have jurisdiction and
power to make the order.
2. The "order" must have sufficient legal form and cerfainty, and be
signed by the magistrate or proper officer of the court or tribunal.
For instance, a se·a rch warrant must describe with reasonable
precision the place to be searched, and the thing to be searched for;
and a warrant -of arrest must describe the person to be arre~ted by
name, or by such other designation as may sufnciently distinguish
him from other persons, aml also state the offense of which he is
accused or suspected.
3. The warrant may be direbted generally to "any officer of justice,"
}Vhich includes sheriff~ coroner, constable, marshal, or other police officer
of town or city, and their deputies; or it may be directed to one or more
of such officers, by designation or name, any of whom so comman~ed
shall execute it within the bounds of the county, city, or town, for which
he was .appointed ; or it may be directed to and executed by one or
more private citizens, who may voluntarily undertake its execution.
4. If the warrant does not emanate from a court of record, or from
some tribunal, having jurisdiction co-extensive with the state, it may not
be executed out of the ·county in which it issued, unless it be "allowed"
by the endorsement of a magistrate, county judge, or police judge of
the county, city, or town where it is executed.
· 5. At or before the time of making the arrest, the official character or
other authority of the person making it, must be announced to th~ p_ar·
ty to be arrested, if the fact be not otherwise previously known ~y-·hmi.
If such person have a written order or warrant, he must show it if re·
quired; or, if the an-est be without warrant, he must announce the of·
fense for which he undertakes to make the arrest.
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without unnecessary delay, be carried before the magistrate or tribunal
mak~ng the order, or if made without warrant, then before the nearest
magistrate.
. 17: Every citizen~ w_hen call~d on by ~ ~agistrate or officer of jus.tice, 1s bound to as,nst m enforcmg a ,Judicial order, and in making or
maintaining an arrest, is punishable for failing to obey the summons and
is justifiable in doing all acts in rendering aid which the officer h~self
might do.
·
18. If a ~ei·son lawfully arrested shall escape or be rescued, before or
after commitment, the officer from whose custody he escaped may pursue and arrest him in any part of the state and convey him back to his
place of custody, by virtue of the original order or warrant.
19. These rules apply·to orders and process in civil suits, as well as
those in criminal proceedings.
§ 2. Whenever the law requires the performance of a public duty,
which implies that forcible opposition shall be overcome in its performance, then homicide necessarily committed in overcoming forcible resistance to the performance is justifiable, if the directions of the particuular law 'be strictly pursued, and the rules hereinbefore given are substantially complied with.

CHAPTER XIII.

LIBEL.

§ 1. A libel consists in some matter or meaning hurtful to the reputation of a person, expressed or signified by any publication in writing,
printing, painting, representation, chai:acter, sign, or other visible device,
except transient momentary signs.
§ 2. The matter or meaning must directly tend to injure such person in
his office, trade, or profession, or to render him odious, contemptible, or
' ridiculous, or to exclude 'him from the comforts of society, or to disgrace
the memory. of his parent or grand parent.
This may be done by the imputation to such person of a crime, or an
act or omission calculated to lessen confidence in his integrity, or some
moral vice, or physical or mental defect or disease, or general characte1·
that would cause his society to be avoided.
§ 3. The "matter or meaning" may be expressed or signified directly
or indirectly, and its application gathered by the aid of extrinsic facts or
circumstances.
§ 4. Every one who, by composing, dictating, writing, or in any ot_her
way aids in making a libel, or in its publication, shall, when it is published, be deemed a publisher thereof.
·
§ 5. The exposing a libel to the view of another, or reading it aloud
in the hearing of another, or dealing with it so that its contents becom_e
known to another; or the sending, delivering, placing, or 'disposing of it
in any manner with intent that thereby its contents.may be made known
to another, shall be deemed a publication thereof.
§ 6. Where the publication is m;:i.de by one in the general employment
of another, that othet· may show, in his exculpation, that it was done
witnout his kQowledge, ·p rlvity, br' assent, expres's or implied.
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e the matte r charg ed,
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prose
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CHAPTER XIV.
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OFFENSES AGAINST THE DWELLING AND O'l'HE
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Burgl ary and H,ouse-breaking.
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thereof.
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n
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some one for the purpose of lodging or sleeping, with the assent of a
person authorize d to consent.
·
1. A "dwellin g-house" extends to and compreh ends all the apartments
buildings , or parts thereof not being part of another dwelling-hons;
which harn an immedia te or enclosed and covered communication with
each other, and although they be not under the same roof.
· 2. It also comprehe nds any such detached building within the curtilage
of the main dwelling , ordinaril y used for sleeping in, and in which some
one is at the time of perpetrat ing, or the attempt to perpetrat e burglary
or arson .
3. It does not compreh end an apartmen t occupied by another than an
·occupan t of the dwelling , though part of the same building, unless there
be an open communi cation between it and the dwelling . If any person
ora'inarily sleeps in such separate apa1:tment it is his dwelling.
§ 8. In an indictm~ nt for burglary , arson, or house-breaking, or the attempt to commit either, the house may be described by the name of the
owner or occupant , or any one of several owners or occupants, or by the
name of any person therein at the time of committi ng or attemptingto
commit the offense of burglary or arson, or the name, of the owner, occupant, or such person need not be stated, if the house be otherwise sufficiently described for identifica tion.
'
§ 4. ·If an inmate, other than an accomplice, be induced by fear of the
offenders, to quit the house after the attempt, or just before the breaking,
.entering , bqrning, or explodin g in this chapter mentioned, the offense
shall be deemed to be the same as if he had remained therein until the
breaking , entering, burning, or explodin g had took place.
§ 5. Burglary shall be ptmished by confinem ent in the penitentiary
from three to twelve years.
§ 6. House-br eaking is where a person, with intent to commit a felony, unlawfol ly breaks and enters the dwelling house of another or any
fixed and permane nt building of another, used at the time for the deposit
or safe-keep ing of any moveabl e property ; or where, having so entered
without breaking , the party, with like intent, breaks therein any door,
wall, lid, lock, bolt, or other fastening .
It flhall be punished by confinem ent in the penitenti ary for not more
. than five years.
.
If done upon a dwelling houfle, any person other than an accomphce
, being th~rein, it shall be punished by like confinem ent for from two to
, eight years.
.
If accompa nied by any felony committe d in the dwelling or building,
it shall be punished by like confinem ent for from two to ten years.
L ·Pushing open a door or window, without injury to either, or the
lifting a latch or turning, the handle of a door, will not· constitute a
breaking ; but there must be an actual breaking of the wall, door, shutter,
· or other outer defense or barrier againflt entery, or of a lock, bolt, or other
.fastenin g, or a picking of a , lock, or opening it ' with a false ~ey,_ or
opening it from without by means of the key left in the lock on the rns1d~.
2. It is a breaking , where entrance is obtained by the connivance or aid
of a servant or other inmate not authorize d to ,give admission.
Or, by means of violence, · threats, or i11timidation used towards any
"· person.
·
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Or, by, means of any fraud or trick; ·
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Arson, House-burning, g-c.
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years.
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. § 6. Whoe
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not more than one
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of
either
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thereb
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year; and
shall incur the
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whole
property of anoth er, be burnt in
'
penalty of that section.
to destroy the ·
§ 7. Whoe ver shall Jllaliciously set fire to, with intent
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property of another, any house, building, structure , boat, or vessel, not em.
braced by the pi-evious sections of this chapter, or any pile or parcel of
wood, timber, lumber, or coal, or raft, or apy mine of coal, or cannelcoal
or any fence, or any stack or parcel of hay, grain, grass, hemp, flax, orfod'.
der, or any crop ot grain, hay or grass, whether standing or down, or to
any woods, shall be confined in the penitenti ary not exceeding -five years
or imprison ed not more than two years, or close imprisoned not mor~
than six months.
§ 8. If any convict in the penitenti ary shall maliciously set fire thereto, with intent to destroy the same, he shall suffer death.
§ 9. Malice is presumed in every willful burning of the property of another, but where a man burns his own property the malice J!lust be
proved.
§ 10. A wife cannot commit arson or burglary on the house of her
husband, but shall be liable for burning his property, where· he himself
is herein macle liable for burning the same .
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CHAPTER XV.

FRAUDULENT APPROPRIATIONS.
ARTICLE I.

Larceny and Robbery.
§ 1. Larceny, theft, or stealing, is the wrongful taking, or obtaining
possession of a moveable thing of value, for the benefit of the taker,
obtainer, or another, and with the fraudulen t intent to despoil the owner
or person entitled to the possession of the thing.
1. It is a "wrongfu l" taking and obtaining possession whenever it is
without the proper consent of the owner or person authorized to con·
sent.
As, where hempora ry possession is yielded through fraud or de·
ception ; or an unreserv ed delivery or transfer is yielded, or made
from intimidation ; or the possession com·es by accident or finding.
2. It is a "taking" where the party obtains such possession or cont_rol
of the thing that he· can, at his will, lift, carry, lead, drive or otherwise
remove it to any distance however small.
As, lifting or moving the thing entirely from the space it occupied
before. A partial lifting or moving of the thing is not such "taking."
3. The "taking or obtaining possession" may be in any manner or by
any device, direct or indirect.
.
As, by enticing away a slave, or inducing an animal to folio,~ or
suffer itself to be driven. It may be also clandesti ne, by surprrse,
threats, or force.
4. The thing is of "value" though not of vendible v,alue, if it ?e of
utility to the owner, or its loss might subject him to the danger of dam·
age, expense, or trouble.
As, any written evidence of right or acquittan ce, a book of ac·.
counts, a note or order payable to bearer but not delivered by the
maker, a record or any material paper pertainin g to a record, the
half of a bank note or -a material part of a deed or will, &c.
.)
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1ses or ~else whe re und er bis suor. ~mployer, \o b~ ~xerc1sed on his pr~m e by ~ gues t, inm ate,
othe r
mad
re
permtende,.nce or contr~l · or whe

or
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person .havin g the tempo rary use or contro l of the thing on
the
of the owner ; or where made _by any orie, whom the owner premises
use' or control the thing; any ,vhere, for any purpos e ·subje.c permits to
t to
contin uing possession 1;1.nd contrql, but entrus ts with no . possesshis own
tinct from his own, and· it is ' not materi al althou gh the thing ion dis,
been received into actual possei,sion by· the owner , otherw has never
ise than by
~he possession, of such clerk, serval_lt or oth:er person . ,
1
As where money -is paid or proper ty deli\;'ered to the servan
t, &c. fo~
the master .' '
· ' . ·
···
'
. '
.§ 2. E'v~ry attemp t tci c9mm it: \heft,. sh~ll ~e de_emed _to be :larceny
, if
accom pamed by overt acts sufficieQ.tly md1cat1ve of the intentio
n.
_ As·, puttin'g the haqd into or slitting a · pocket, partly lifting
or
remov ing a· piece of goods, pickia g or trying to pick or force
a-lock
· trying to sever a thing attach ed to real estl'l.te, &er
. . '
§ 3. • Wben possession ~f .the thing is obtain ed by means of intimida
,
tion, it may be larcen y, notwit hstand ing the consen t of
the owner or
other person author ized to consen~, io part with the entire prbpcrt
y in the
thing.
. .
_. ·
, .
·
·
· ··
·
§ 4. Whe~ possession of the thing; is_obtain ed by means of deceptio
n,
it -is not larcen y where the owner or other person a1,1thoi:ized
to consent,
' ·consen1s-to part with the eqtire pr~per ty in such thing,
whether to the
wrong -doer or anothe r.
·
·
§. 5. Wheth er the possession of the thJng be obtain ed by means
of in~imidation or deception, it may be larcen y, n~twit hstand ing
of the owner or other ·persoll aqthor ized to consen t, to the consent
part
tempo rary possession only of 'the thing, wheth er for a definit with the
e or ·indefinite time.
·
§ 6. The term !'intimidation," a~ used in this chapte r, mean1;1 violence
,
or the threat or'viol ence to the pEirson ·or proper ty C?f any
other,
or
the
accusi ng or threat~ ning to accuse any ·perso9 of any .crime
the penalty
of which is corporl;l,l punish ment by impris onmen t or other.w
ise.
The terms "any other," and ·" any person ," includ e nqt merely
the own·er of the thing, but.an y relativ e or ·servan t of his.
'
§ 7. Husba nd and wife canno t steal the proper ty .of each
he.r-co nsent shall not excuse the theft of h_is ·p ropert y by anotheother, but
§ 8. Where · the thing is obtain ed by casual ty or finding, its r.
fr.audulent
conversion by the person so ob'taini_~g poss~ssion ·for qi~
own benefit1
11hall be deemed to be larcen y, if he knew, had reason to believe
, or had
obvious means of ascert aining ,w ho\vas.~the owner .
'
·
.
•
As, where one by mistak e takes. a letter at the post' office,
ad,
.dressed to anothe r, suppo sing it to be addres sed to himself,
contain•..
ing money which he conver ts to his owri use. ' ·. , r_
•
·. Or, where a shopke ep·er sells an article accidentally left
in hid
.
shop with intent to despoil t4e,ow ner.
··,
, ·
· § 9. ·one of 1H~veral owner s- cann.ot,·com mit larcen y againt1
t ajoint
Q.wner., mi less the la'tter has a _,rightful, exclusi.ve possession
·of the thing.
·§ JO. Where the obtain ing of the tl).ing ·would otherwise
theft, it is larcen y, notwit h·s tanditi g the o"w-ne.r, knowi ng or amo~nt ~O.
was about to be stolen, ·volunta:ril:}' suffers· it to be ,taken , bclievmg it
or facilita~es
its being taken~ if he di~ 119t in any wise instiga te the effort
to t~e ..
§-11. '],'he owner ship of th~ thing stolen may charge d in
the indict·
,
•.
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ment to be in any one of several joint owners, in tpe bailor or bailee, lessor or lessee, or designated by-th~ possess~on ,of any 'pe11son, ~1· as the property of a person unk~own, or 1f the_ thmg stolen be. otherwise, suffi· 1
,
ciently identifi'ed, no particular ownership .nee_d be charged.
§ 12. Larceny of ~ thing of less value than five dollars, shal_l be punished by not-exceeding thit·ty-nine atripes on the bare back~ or 1mpnsontnent for not more t}Jan three months, Qr ·~oth.
§ 13. Larceny committed by' a woman, ·of a thing · ~f lf;ls_s value than
five dollars, shall be punished by ten-dollari;i _fine, and -imprisonment for
·.
.
.
.
not more than thirty days.
. § 14. Larceny of,a -thing of _the value ~f fi~e dqllars or upwards sh~ll
be pun.ished by confinement m the pen~tentlary~for not more than six
yearsJ and larceny of 'a horse ,(Jr mule, by like confineme1!t' for from foqr·
.
'
to eight years.
§ 15. Robbery shall ~e p1,misbed by confinement in the penitentiary
. ,.
, from three to ten years. .
§ 19.. Robbery is. the atealing of a thmg from -,the person of another, .
or from h~s custody, \n bis presence, by violence, or the threat of immediate violence to his person, or that of some relative, friend, or servant
· ·
.
, ·
·
·, ·
then present.
I. lt is "violence to the person," whenever the least injury is done to
the pei:son, or the:act of taking is accom_panied by any degree of force,
employed for the-purpose· of o~ercoming resi~tartce thereto.
2. It is not such "violence," wµ.en th~ ·thing is snatched, or taken l!:IU(idet\ly or uriawares, without some actual-injury 1;o'the person, or use of
•
l'c
. ' , '. . ', ,.·" ,
·. • .:
to overcome ·resistance.
1orc~
3.' It is not essential that th~·:,i_violenc~," ·b y means of which the pos- .
session 'of the thing is obtained, should have been_·first used. for th!;lt pm;pose,"if the vlolenpe "l}e unlawful, and possession be given;· or suffere<tto
be taken, to prev_e nt the continuance of the violence. ·
4. "Threat of violence" is a menace; or other, means calculated to.
excite apprehension of violence, though made under pretense of asking
charity, or _of making a purchase; and it is immaterial whether the threat be direct or indirect, or whether i~ be made by words, gestures,
·
'
·
. ·
signs, or other,Wise.
· 5. Apprebenl!:lion 9f the threat.must1 exist .at the time when the posses•
••
· ·
sion is obtained.
6. If the th~ng be dropped or·abandon'e d {rom fear of. such violence, it·
is neverthe~ess rQb.bery, although the thing was ta4.en in the absence. .of
· ·
the owner, or afte_r. his fear had ceased,. . ,'· ·
7. It is . a sufficient taking in the presen,ce of ,the owner, if it was be·.
: .
,. · ., ~
.'
gun ~n his presenc~.
8. When the party: taking the thing py -violence, or threat of violeii'ce
at the same time mak~s, or offers to make, in good faith, what he intend;·.
and believes to be a full compensation and fair indemnity to the owner
'
.
.
·
.
it ia not robbery.
: 9. When the larceny i~ committed wlthout v,iolence, or the threat of
violen_ce, their. Ufl.e aft~rwards in pi:eve,nting,_the dwner fr~m recovering
the thmg, or from ma~un~ arrest, will not render tlie ,t aking·robbery. ·
. § 17. An_ ~~s~~lt.,w1t~ HJ.tent to rob, sq.all be punished by -confinement .
m the : pemtentiary ioi: not more than three' year1:1; or' imprisonment for ·
~ot more·than- one year, or by the pehalt_y, for .lai·ceny w;id~r five-dollar! . .,
1
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·An attempt t? 'commit larceny
~eans· of intimidation, shall
mcur the same penalties as an assault with mtent to rob.
.
§ 19. An assault with intent to rob., the offender being armed with any
dangerous weapon or instrument,· or accompanied by two , or more aiders, shall be punished by conjinement in the penitentiary from two to ~ix
years.
•
'
'
§ 20. Under an inclictment for robbery, , a conviction may be had for
larc~ny, or any kind of assault with intent to rob; and under an indictment fo1-,larceny ,' a conviotion may be had for embezzlement, obtaining
proper;y by false Rretense, or receiving stolen .g_roperty,, <;>ran attempt to
steaL
·
,
, § 21. Any writing or material part ther.eof s·tolen, shall be ,deemed to
be of the value ~f five dolla_rs, · unless the contra~y-appear or be pr?ved.
· ARTICLE U.

· Embezzlemerit.
§ 1. 'Whoever h~ving obtained the distinpt possession or control of a
moveable thing of" value,_ under any trust or duty to return, deliver, or
specincally apply th~ same, s~all., in violation ,of such trust or duty, willfully misapply, nii>j.ap'propriate, conceal) or otherwise wrongfolly dispose
(!f such thing:, or any part thereof, with int~nt to defraud the owner, for
the be,nefit of the wrong-doei· 01· another, shall b'e deemed to be guiltyot
embezzlement,
·
·
·
1.. Any right to the "di~tinc~,r?ssession,''. need not continue to exist at
the .time of wrong(ully d1spos1ng of the thrng. .
.
. i. Husband and wife may be-guilty- of embezzling a· thing which he or
she know_s to have 'been so entrusted to the other.
·
,
3. No distinct act of taking, whereby to divest or violate. the poeeession of the Q"'._ner, i1:1 requis,ite.
,
·
.
'· 4: A "Wrongfal di'sposing-,'' with the-intention, in good faith, and wit~
good grounds to expect thernafter to make restoration, compensation, or
indemnity, is not embezzlement. .
.
§ 2. It shall not. a v~il by way of defense to a charge of, embezzlement,,
that the act done amq\mts to larceny.
..
·
§ 3. Embezzlement·shall be' punished in the same manner in all respects ~s larcehy, or by imprisonment for not more than two years, or
close imprisonment for not more than six months.
·
§, 4·. Embezzlement by a person under sixte,en years of age, 'or larceny
by ~ clerk, apprentice, or servant under that age, from the master, shall
-n9t be punished otherwise than by imprisonment, and for not more than
ei;x: months.
··
·.
· '.
0

) '

'

ARTIOL'E III.
I.

'

Obtaining by False Pretense.
§ I. '.. Whoever shall, PY any false pretense, obtain the possession or,
c.ontrol of a move~ble thing of value, by co~sent of the ow.p er or person
authorized to .consent, with intent fr<1,udulentiy to despoil the·owner _theref
,of, fo r the ben~fit .of -·the obtain~r or another, shall be dQem..ecl guilty 0
obtainh1g property by false. p;:ete nse. ·
.
.
, i.. Consent to part with the temperar.r possession j)f the thing,.i~-not·
within.this
~~.e·ction. ·
,. t.' ',. . . , ..' ;_"r , ·, ·· ·
•
.
4
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gs, .
rese nta tion of some· sta~e of thin
2. A "false pretense'' is a fa.lee rep
:
,
·
.
of
past or present.
thing und er · a false stat eme nt
er
oth
or
ey
mon
ng
aini
obt
As,
I
.
·
nd.
frie
hbor or
having been sen t for it hy a neig
er a. false pre tex t of inte ndi ng to
Or, the obtaining possession und
·
.
,
terms : ·
purchase the thing.
ress
exp
m
e
mad
be
e"
tens
pre
ae
3. It is not essential tha t the "fal
t of the
ly by the words, act, or condu~
it.is sufficient it be mad e implied to create-the impres\!ion which, if mad e
oifender, the same being ada pte d te a false prete!lse.
>.
by express words, would ,constitu se pre tens e," .-alth oug h the thirig was ,
4. It is an "9b tai·ning" by "fal giv en to s_uch false pre ten se.
it
ke~p,
obtained ~nly pal'tly upon the cred
the promiser does not mea n to
ch
whi
ise,
m
'
p(o
e
fals
re
·5. A 'me
is not such "fal se pre tens e."
bought, the par ty kno win g his inAs, a promise to pay for a thin g get ting >the thin g into possessiorr
ent
ability to pay . But the frau dul pay men t, ther e bein g no inte ntio n
te
edia
imm
of
e
tens
pre
under the
' .
e."
·· · so to .pay , is such ''fal se pre tens
iciency of th·~
suff
or
y
enc
solv
the
of
6. Nor is a false rep rese ntat ion
ge, or any
han
exc
in
of a thin g giv en
buyer, or another, or of the val uequalities of property, suc h "fal se pre . representati~n as to the valu e or.
. ,.
tense.'1
such "fal se pre ten se."
is
r
the
ano
of
n
atio
son
per
7. Tbe false
ully rep rese nts him self to be
eitf
dec
and
ely
As, whe n a person fals
whe the r suc h other be Jiving .
be,
to
_some other person, or assumesd·sodeceitfully: represent11 him-self to posof' a
or 1_1ot, or where he falsely -an
er, or statio,;i,, or any auth orit yree of
sess any office, official' cha ract
deg
any
in
d
d, or hav e stoo
_
public or priv ate nat ure , or to stan.
,
.
ther
ano
to
ship
tion
rela
thii
kindred or
in
d
ishe
pun
be
false pre tens e, sha ll
,.
§ 2. The obt aini ng property by eny.
·
larc
same man ner in all respects as
A~T ICLE IV.

o/c.
Receiving Property Stolen, Embezzled,

his possession or

and knowingly h_ave in
e pre§ 1. Wh oev er shall willfullyled
thing,- or thin g obt aine d on fals
ezz

eny

shall
than

'custody, any stolen oi: emb
of stolen "
g, sha ll be deemed a re~ei:verts as if he
tensf:, or any par t of such thinthe
pec
sam e man ner in all re~·
·
property, and be ·'punished. in '
· ·
·
e.
sam
the
bad stoler~
the
t
tha
ion,
charge und er the last sect
se .
§ 2. It shall be no defense 'to a
·obtai~ed the thin g by falae prete~
or
ed,
l
ezz_
emb
person charged stole,
. ..A.RTICLE V.

nor,
rson
ere·,
y Iof
not·

Clieating ,-iznd other Frauds.
resfal~e sea l, a_ig~a~ure, stam.p, imp
cera
as
it
. § 1. }Vh oev er by '?ea ns of ~ny
cred
ue
und
ain
obt
order to
sion, or mar k decepttvely used m h _of the cont~~ts _-9f .any writing, or
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tificate,
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dealin g or transactiori", defraud, or endea vor to defrau
d
deemed guilty of ·cheat ing,: and impris oned not more another, shall•be
than one year or
fined not more than a thous and dollars.
'
§ 2. Whoe ver shall, by any unla,wfuf violence to, or
restrai
nt
of
or
th't·eat of violence to, o·r restra int of, the person of anoth
er, or by ac~using, or threat ening to accuse, any person of a felony
1 compel or induce
any person to execute, make, alter, or destroy the whole
of· any_wri~ten.evidc·nce of· right or deman d, or again st or material part
tent to defrau d. or injure any' person, shall be confined. .liability, with in.ry no~ more than. thr,ee years, or•impris oned not more in the penitentiafined not more than a thousal).d dollars, or both so'fin than one year, or
ed
imprisoned.
§ 3; Whoe ver shall i>ublish, or threat en to publish, anyand
libel upon an. .other; or .shall threat en to print or- publish, or propo
se to abstain from
printi ng or publishing, any ·matte r '. or thing touch ing
any
with' intent to extort any thing of value from any person other person,
prisoned not more than three. month s, or fined ,nqt more , shall be imthan .two hundred dollars, or both.
'.
·. ,,_. .
·
· ·
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Cl!APTER XVI.

\•

n

MALICIOUS IN{pRIE S TO PROPERTY.

§ 1. Whoe ver shall ~aiici ously ca~t away , or)~s troy fl.ny
boat or vessel, of

the value with its conte nts of -two hundr ed uollar
injure thereb y ~ny owne r or part owne r thereof, or s, with intent to
of any goods on
board the ~ame, or, any insure r of such boat, vessel,
or goods, shall he
confined in the penite ntiary not ·qiore than six: years,
or imprisoned not
more than two years.
·
§ ~- Whoe ver shall dama ge any such boat or vessel of
ano~h
er, otherwise than by fae, with intent to destro y the same, or to
useless, shall be confined in the penite nti~ry nQt more render .the same
than four years, or
impri soned not more than one year.
'
§ 3. ~hoe ver shall maliciously place or throw in, into .
or near any building or vessel, any gunpo wder· or otheror upon, against
stance , with intent to destroy or dam!!,ge such building explosive submachi nery, fixtures or chatte l perso nal, shall, wheth er or vessel, or any
or not any explosion take pla~e, or wheth er' any dama ge or not is effecte
d thereby, be
confined in the penite ntiary not more than thre!;l years
, or imprisoned not
more than. one year.
.
. •
,
,
§ 4. Whoe ver shall maliciously pull down , or in any
pub),ic bridge, or do-an y injury tp.ereto, with intent andway destroy any.
so as thereby to
rend·e r such bridge or any part thereo f impf:!,ssible or dange
rous:
Orf.fJlaliciously break down or destroy the dam of any
Or, maliciou.sly poison or other-wiile kill any cattle , ·or mill-pond:
harm any cat·
tJe, so as to rende r the same useless to the owne r :
.
, Or; maliciously stop the passa ge of salt .water condu
cted
throu~
h
pipe,s, from any spring: or- well, to the cister~ or .furna
made, or br eak oi: iles~roy any ·such pipe, or fill up or ce where salt IS
otherwise destroy
a.ny :such \yell :
· '
·
.
. ·;0·r,.malicious~y ~'?-11 -down , dest'ro:v,:_, or_~at eriall y injure
the building of
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another, of the value oi· amoun t of one hundre d dollars, whethe r _private
. .
.
or public:
l,·
Or, maliciously cut down, ~estroy, break m pieces, remove , concea
durable
other
or
ent,
monum
stone,
tree,
corner
efface or oblitera te any
or di·
object: used and serving for a land ma:rk, or eviden ce of bounda ry
. ·1
,
·
vision of land :
Or maliciously make any pitfall, hole, or obstruc tion in any'hig h way,
so as' to render it dangerous to travellers or persons passing over _· the
-.
. ·
same:
than·
Every such person shall be cot~fined in the pe-i;iitentiary not mere
more
not
fined
r.
o
_
y~ar~,
t~o
th~n.
more
not
~
ned
impriso
or
five years,
.
than a tliousand dollai:s, or both so fined and 1mpnsoneil. .
in-.
ially
matC:-~
?r
destroy
usly
malicio
and
y
willfull
shall
er
§ 5. Whoe.v
.of
ce
eviden
written
the
or
al,
person
jure any propert y of anothe r, real or
this
i1_1.
not
r,
anothe
to
ing
belong
liability
t
agains
or
claim,
o:r
any right
not more
ol' s·ome other a.ct otherw ise pn>Vided for,. shall be imprisQned
•
both.
or
,
dollars
nd
thousa
a
than
more
not
fined
or
than one yeai;,
·or
nance
mainte
or
n,
a:?sertio
e,
§ 6. An act done in the fair exercis
real
is
there
here
w
·
right,
legal
.d
suppose
a
·of
faith,
good
vindication in
is
or appare nt ground for suppos ing such right to exist, and · the same'
iip1,1ry,
us
malicio
a
for
n
occasio
or
e,
pretens
cloak,
not used as a mere
'
•
.
is not punisha ble as a ,nal~cious inju_ry.
t
withou
,
s
uence_
co'nseq
its
!n
trivial'
is
that
injury
or
§ 7. A mischief
aniedf·
accomp
not
and
r,
anothe
appreciable damag e or inconv enience to
.the-.
with an insultin'g outrage of pri~·ate right, is not punish able (vi,thjn
.
·
.
.
·
,,
·,. ·
provisions of this chapter .
of
a1iy
deface
or
alter,
en~ly
fraudul
ana
ly
·,,.·illful
§ 8. Whoev er sha!l
th-an
more
.riot
ned
the marks o_r brands of any cattle, shall be impriso
· .
six months, aud fined not mp.re than two hundre d dollars . ·
to kill ,
§. 9. Whoeve,r shall ·kill, . lak·~, . destroy, ~r sicken, or attemp t pond
of ·
the
i~
or
creek,
or
river
any,
in·
·fish
any
take, destroy, or sicken
·
or
ation,
prepar
berry,
another, by throwin g or placing therein any drug,
.
dollars
ten
fined
be
shall
,
quality
ing
destroy
or
thing, of a sickening
e
§ 10. Whoev er shall haul a se-in~ or stretch a set net, for tpe -purp·os
..
the
of
eithei·
below
rive'r,
Green
or.
ky
Kentuc
of"'catc hing fish in the
twenty
locks therein, and within :,.even miles of the lock, . shall be. fined
·
dollars.
~from
wood
take
. § 11. · The comma nder of a steam boat, who shall
com: ·
woodyard, withou t the consen t of the owner, and withou t makin(T
own-·
pensation therefor, and with-th e ihtent fraudul ently-,t o deprive 'th; · ·
er thereof, shall be fined one hundre d dollars.
quai ry
§ 12. Wli.o~ver shall m_1la;-Vf~1lly cut 'down any tree ou trees,_orhundre
d
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than
more
·not
fined
be
'shall
rock on the land of a~otlier,
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CHAPTER XVII.

.

VAGRANTS.

.

,

ts :
§ 1. ':he, following_d_escribed pe_,,r13o~s shall be deemed t~ be vagran
havinO'
not
about·
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the means of maintenance, at:\d who doth ·not betake himself to labor
or some 'honest pursuit to procure ·a livelihood; or who leaves wife 0;
. child without means of maintenance, wherebx either becomes a charge
.
··
' on the county.
2. Beggars, street walking .prostitutes, jugglers, fot·tune tellers.
3. Gamesters who, hf1.,ving no 'honest c_~lling, support, themselves for
the most part by gaining, and the O\\ ner~, keepers, ~r exhibitors of gaming taoles, or those who by any means entice -bettors at any game where
the chances are not alike favorable to the bettor and banker, or person
. '
.
'b y whom the game is managed:
4. Any person wandering about arld lodging in a barn, or· out-house
or unoc.cl,lpied building, or i_n the open air, , not having visfole means of
subsistence, and not giving a good account of himself.
· · ,5. Any person havin·g ~ny pick-lock key, crow, jack, bit, qr other implement comni0nly used, and with intent to use _in house breaking.
1
· ·
• 6. Idle run a way apprentic~s.
§ 2. Every vagrant shall be apprehended, and upon his failure to give
good surety in the penalty uf one hundred dollars for his good behaviour
t.or,..t welve months, and for his appearanye at the next circuit court of the
county, to answer any .indictment which may be brongqt Rgainst him,
shall:be imprisoned for not more' than three months, ·if he do ,not sooner
.
.
.
giye such surety. ,
§ 3. Any pe11son convicted of being a vagrant', shall, if a minor, be
bound:out, odf o{ full age, be: sold to the highest, bidder for any'period,
. to be determined, by the v~rdict, not exceeding one year.
1

•

..

I

'

CHAPTER • XVIII.

.

-

'',
QHAPrER XIX •

. ·.
., . ·RE. -P.EAH_S, &c. ,
.
. ;: • •
May, 1852.
of
day
first
'the
on
effect
t&ke
shall
· ,...91.·· This · act

. ,

a

'

WITNESSES, &c.
than for perjury, shall any statement
other
§ 1. In. nq proseyution,
made by a witness whilst under legal -examination as such, be used
agaiµst him, directly or indirectly; nor shall he be pro'secuted for any of•
fense, the proof to maintain whiqh would not probably have been ob·
tained against him, but for the statements so made by him as a -witness.
§ 2 . In prosecutions fo.r forgery, uttering a forgery, or 'for being pos·
sessed thereof, with intent to ·u tter, the testimony of. a party whose name
is alleged to be forged, n:iay ·be disp:ensed with, i-f he reside out of _the
state, pr at a greater distance than forty miles from the plac~ of trial;
·and in Heu thereof, 't he- testimony of a·ny, oqe well acgua:tnted with the
writing of.such party, may be allowed to prove the ,forgery.
§ 3 . If in any proceeding in a court of justice, in wlt!ch perjury shall
be reaso,nably presumed t6 have been committed, any paper, book, or
· d~curn~nt, shall have. been produced, which is nece~sary o.n a prosecu·
tion:for sdch perjury, the court may detain the sa1he, so long -as necessa·
ry f<_:>r the purpose of such p1·osec_µtio1l.'
.
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§ 2. All penal statutes of England :ind Virginia, heretofore· in, foi;ee in
this state, and all penal statutes of this state, so far as the latter may be ,
inconsistent with this act, shall be considered a:s repeal~d ;w.hen this act
takes effect.
But no suit or prosecution ~hen pending, or the right to sue, or prosecute, for any offense committed before the repeal takes effect, shall in
any way be thereby affected; but such suits and prosecutions shall proceed, and such offense punishe.d as if this repeal, had not been made.
§ 3. All laws, other than the statutes of this state, which. make a ny _
forfeiture, all laws giving tlie benefit of clergy, or ~pp.rove1·s to any pne
bond or free, ot· an: appe·aI of felony, and all laws for t~e pqnisb,ment of
witchcraft, or false, or pretended prophecies, are repealed:
Mr. Saunders moved t~ lay said bill on the table ..
And the qu~st10n being taken there.on, it was d,ecided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays beiAg required thereon by Messrs .. Saunders
and Rouse, were. as follows, · viz ·: ·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Camden Riley,
Richard C. Graves,
Hall Anderson,
NathanielP. Saunders,
James W. Hays,
Camden M. Ballard,
Berry Smith,
James·w. Irwin,
John P . Bruce,
.
Wilham Sterett,
Daniel Morgan,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Thomas I. Youn.g -16.
'Robert. A. ,P atterson,
Joshua Buster,
'
Abijah Gilbert,
Those who voted in the negative, were
John W. Ritte~,
John C. Kouns,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) .
Thomas Rouse,
John W. Leathers,
Walter Chiles,
Robert S. Russell,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Thomas J. Smith,
Fitch Munger,
John Eaker,
Caleb B. 'Wallace-15.
Hamilton Pope,
Alfred Johnston,
The amen~ments proposed by the Sehate, to a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled, an act to incorporate the Depo?it Bank of
.
.
Paris, Bourbon county, were taken up.
Rtsolved, That the S·e nate recede from their amenp.ments.to said bill.
An engJ,"ossed bill, entitled, an act for the benefit of School District,
.
No. 4, in Christian county, was read a third 'time.
A~d the qu_e stion being taken on the passa!?e of said -bill, it was dE;lcided in the negative; so the said bill was rejected.
· An eligrossed bill, entitled, ·an act for the benefit of certain school
districts in the counties of Knox and Whitley, was read a thiFd time.
Orderer!, That said bill be referred to the committee on Education.
The resolution authorizin,g a pro rata distribution of the School 'Fund,
read and laid on the . table by ML". Eaker, on the 27th of January, cam_e
up in the o_rders of the day .
. Ordered, That said resolution be laid on the table.
70

·
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f,. hilt further to provide ~or thEl collec~ion of tolls on Kentucky, Green,
and Barren rivers, came up in the' ordna of the day, and was amended.
Orderer!, . That said bill be engl'Ossed' and read a third time, as
amended.
, The constitutional provision ·a~ to the . third reading of sail bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title
thereof be as aforeaaid.
· ·
A bill from the I-louse of Repreaentati ves, entitled, an act to·incorp,orate the OolumJms Mason,ic Seminary, iq Hickman co.µnty, came up in
1
the orders of th~ day.
,
,
~ Qrdered, That said bill be,read a third timr,, as amended.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
with,
.
Re:folved, That said bi.11, as amended, do P!"-"s, aud that the title thereo£
be as aforesaid.
'A bill from the House of Repr,e sentatives, entitled, an a~t authorizing
elections of officers' of the Gla,igow and Scottsville Turnpike Road, came
up in the orders of the day, and was amended.
Ordered, That saicl bill be read a third 'tiqie, as amended.
The constitutional provii;:ion as to the third reading being dispensed

whh,

0

Resolved, That s~·id bill;· as amended, do pass, anq that the title

thereof be as aforasaid.
.
.
.
A bill from the Houae of Representatives, entitled, an act to authorize
the County Court of Shelby to subscribe stock in roads, came up in the
orders of the day.
:
.
.
Oraered, That' said bill be read a third tims:i, as amended ..
The consfitutional provision. a:s to th~ third reading being di~pemed
w.ith,
'
. \
.
Resolved, 'I;hat sa~d bill, q's amended, Jo pass, ~rid that the title
thereof be amended,,to ~ead, "iVl _a ct to incotporate the ~helby Railroad
Comp,ny."
·
·
The resolqtion fixipg a day for the final aqjournment _of the General
Assembly, read.arid laid on the table by Mr. Bmce, pn the 20th of Jan·
uary, was taken up.
'
·
'
·
Mt. Irwin moved to ·postpone the further consideratio1; thereof for the
present.
,
'
And the question b.eiµg taken thereon, it was decided i,;i the affirm·
ative.
. ·
··
The yea~ anr;l nays bei.ng r~qu.ir~\l . thereon; by: ·Messrs. Bruce and
Young, were as follows, viz :
.

.t
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Those who· voted in. the affirmative, were
/

'

·

Robert S. ,Russe~},
Be_rr! Smith, ·'
William Sterret,
Caleb B. Wallace-14.

,Iames-W. Irwin,
Alfred J obnston,
, John, W. Leathers,
Fit~h Munger,
Hamil.ton Pope,
Those who voted in the negative, were
Thomas Rottse,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Hall AndersQn, ·
Nathaniel P. Saunde~s,
Robert A. Patterso)l,
john P. ·Bruce,
Thomas J. Smith, ,
Camden Riley,
Abijah Gilbert,
'.rhomas I. Young-13.
John W. Ritter,
James W.,Hays,
John -C, Kouns, '
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,

And !hen the Senate adjourned.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1851_.
title

orize
n the

n~ed
title
road

era!
Jan·

r the

· .A message was re9eived from the H~us~ of Representative~, afinounc~
ing that- they- haq. p~ssed a bill, entitled,
An act to establish a· Code of Practice in civil cases in the Courts of
this Commonwealth.
Which bill was read the· fi.t·st time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional p~ovision as to the se9ond reading, being dis, •
•
.
.
pensed with,
1
Ordered, That said ·bill be made the special order for Fl'iaay, the 28th
·
·
inst., at half past 9 o'clock. ·
. 'A bill fro·m the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to amen·d an ·
act to incorporate the town of Lancaster, was read the fi_rst ti~e, and
ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional p;ovision as to the second readi~g of said bill being dispens~d ,with:, it ':Vas referred to the committee on the JJiidicia~y.
.
Mr. Irwin moved the following resolutions, viz:
- Resolved, That the Senate !\as he!",rd with profound r:eg:rei bf the death
of JoaN F. Toon, Esq.,. a ll}er'µber of the House of Repl'esentatives from
. the county of Logan; 'who dt~d: at his lodgings at the Weisiger House
'
.
at ~~lf._p~st 1 '!>'clock this morning..
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Resolved; That as -a, marl~ of ,respect to the memory of the deceased
that the officers and members of the Senate wear the usual badge of
mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, That the Speaker oo, and he is hereby directed to forward a
copy .o f the foregoing resolutions t'o Mr,s. Todd, assuring her of om· sympathy, arid' condoling with her uport ,J..i.er sad bereavement.
Resolved, That a ,committee of six, .on the part of the Senate, be ap·
poi_n ted to act in conjun?tion vvith the committee of the House of Representatives, to make suitable anaqgements for the funeral of the deceased.
Which were ufl'an:imously. adopted.
Whereupon; Mes·:,'rs. In.yin, T. J. Smith, Leathe;s, Haysj Sterett, and
, Bruce, were appointed the committee in puwsuanc;e of said.resolution.
'

And then the -Senate adjourned. ,,

~r,·

. ..

.•

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 26, IBM.

':l. Mr. Rouse presented the petition of sundry citizens of Carrol)
cciui1ty, 'praying the· passage of a law to s'urrender the Sra.te road, which
lies in Carroll and GaJ.latin counties, to the County Courts of their re·
.
spective cb,untres.,
against the
citizens
sundry
of
2. Mr. Pope presented the remonstrance
passage 'of a lair bi-a'nching the Oakland Plank Road.
Which petition and remonstrance were received, the readings dispens'
-ed with, and referred 'to the committe~ on Internal Improvement.
The Speaker present~d the, resignation of Nimrod Ro1,1tt, Senator from
the 29th dis'trict, \Vhich ls as follows, viz:
BRACJEN
1

•

·

KEN'l'UOK~·~ (
ruary 23, l 8.,.1. I

Co~bTY,
.1.'C
i

7'0 ;HE HoN. .BEN. EDWARDS GREY,

_Speaker of the Senate:
S1R\: On last Thursday morning, a't Cincinnati, on my way to
Frankfort, I got so seriously injured on my lread and shoulders by ~he
fall of some timbers, that it .b e.comes my duty -to send you this my resig·
nation of the office of Senator for the 29th Senatorial District, ,compos·
ed of the counties of Bracken and Harrison;
Very respectfully,
, .
,
'
·
Your friend,
·
NIMROD ROUTT,
; .·
.

· DEA'it

'

>
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Mr. Delany, from the com.mittee on Banks, to whom was referred a
bill to amend the charter of the Southern Bank of Kentucky, reporied
the same without amendment.
1
Mr. Speaker (Grey,) wit!i the .consentofthe Senate,movedan amer;idment, as a substitute for said bill.
Orderer!, That said bill and amendment be made the special order, in
committee of the whole, fop Saturday, the 1st of March, at 9, o'clock;
and that the Public Printer print 150 copies of said amendment for the
.
:,
'
u_se of the Gene't>al Assembly.
Mr, Pope, from the· committee on the Jµ~iciary, to whom were r~of the following ti~les,. ·
forred bills from the Ho.use ,of Repres,entatives,
. .
~

viz:
An act authorizing the sale of cert_ain streets and tn '.1lley in the
town of Russellville.
An act to incorporate the town of Mountsterling.
Rep~rted th~ same, with an amendment to the la~t n~med bill, w~ich ·
was concurred in.
Orae1·ed, That said bills be tead a third time.
The constitutional provision as to ·the tbir.d reading 'being dis.p ensed
. ·
.
with, ,
Resolv{Jd, That said bills do p~ss, (the iast as amended,) and, that
·
the' titles thereof be as aforesaid,
Mr'. Morga~, from the committee on Propositio~s and G~ievances, to
whom were referred bills from ,the House of Repre,se1;1tatives, of the
·
following titles, viz : ·
An act extending the limits 'of the town of ShelbY.vill~An act to change a part of the State road from Canton to Hickman .
.,.
Reported the same without amendment.
,
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
dispensed
being
rea~ing
third
the
to
as
pro\'.ision
constitutional
The
1
.
·
with,
. , Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the ,tltles-' thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following bills were rep01·ted, viz.:
By ' Mr. Hays, fr.om the committee on the Jud'tdary-;--A bill concerning the Magistrates' and Constables' _distric~s in Christian county.
~y ~r. Pope, fr_om the ~am~ ·committee-A bill to change the place of
·
voting m an electwn precmct 1n Jefferson county.
Which bills were severnlly read the first time., and ordered to be read
·
·
. ·
.
a second time.
· :he_ cons~itu~i~nal_pro,visi?n as t·o the second and third ~eadings of
s_a1d bills be~ng-d1spensed with, and-the same being engrossed,
...

•

•
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,Resdlved, That· said bills do pass 1 ·a_n d that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
'
·
·
·
A mess~ge was receive/i from the House of Representatives, announcing·tbat the~ had passed a bill from the Senate, entitled; an act authorizing Christian co~nty to be divided into nine ·dis~ricts, for the election
of Justices of th~ Peaqe.an<l Constables, with amendments.
Whiyh amendme~ts were taken up, twice read, and concurred in. ,
Leave was given to bring inJhe folloiW'i ng bills; ,;iz:
On motion of Mr. Rouse-I. A. bill to charter, the Burlington and
Florence Turnpike Road Company.
· On motion of Mr. Leatllers-"-2. A bill to amend the · charter of the
city of c 'ovington.
.
'
~ 'On motion of Mr. Pope-3. A bill to change the place of voting, in
Jefferson county, from t~e house of Paniel Gilma:n to 'the tavern hou!e
. of Davi_d Gregory.
'
: On ·motion of Mr. Bruce,:_4._. A bill for the be,n efit of John Goodin, of
:Knox county.
On motion of Mr. Lint)Jicurri-5. A bill for tll'e benefit ot Charles C·
Kelly,of Washi~gton cou~ty.
'
.,
·
On motion of Mr. Bullock-6. A bill to incorporate the Capital Hotel
Company . . · .
·
The committee on Internal Improvement was directed to prepar9 and
bring in the 1st; the committee oti the.J'udiciary the 2d, 3d, and 5th; the
committee on Agriculture 'apd. Manufactures the 4th ; and Messrs. Bui·
lock, Pope, ancl Munger, were appointed & committee to prepare and
bring in th~ 6th.
·
'The Senate re·solved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. 'Eaker
in the Chair, on the bill from the House of Repres.e ntatives, entitled, an
act to -apportion representati,bn ; an'd 'a fter some time spent therein, the
Spe1j1-lrnr resum~d the Chair, when Mr. Eake.r reported that the ·com·
mitte,e had, !!-CCotding to or.der, had under .consideration the bill afore·
Ja:id, anq had iristructed him to report the Ejame to the .Senate without
amendment.
Said bill reads as followi;, viz' :
• § i. Be it eii.acli:d by th.l G,enerril Assem"bly of'the Commonwealth of J{iln·
tucky, That the representation for t'he liouse of representatives shall be
appoi,nted among the several counties of the commonwealth in the following manner, viz:
'
.
. To the first district, ·ten , r.epresentati,v~s t as follows: to the county of
Graves one, Caldwell one, Hopkins one-, Trigg one, Union one, Calloway
one, Crittenden one, Livingston and Marshall one, Fulton and Hickman
one, McOracken .and,Ballard one. .
.
,
To the ~~q~nd di.strict, te11 represen~?,tives,. a_s follows : to the county
of Muhlenburg one, Henderson one, Ohio one, Breckinridge one, Meade
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one, _Grayson one, Hancock one, Butleu and Edrpo~sop one, Davie~s dne, .
.
..
.
Christian one.
To the third district, nin,e representatives, as follows~ to the county -of
Todd one,.Logan one, Simpson one, VVa1·1·en one, Allen one, MonrQe one,.
. Barren two, Hart one.
To the fourth dist1'ict, nitJe representatives, as follo, s: to the couri~y
of Adair ·one, Green one, 'W ayne one, J>ula,;ki one, Boyle one, Lincoln
one, Cumberlaqd and Clinton one, Casr,y and Russell on'e, Taylor one..
,To the fifth district, tep. representatives, as follows:, to the co.u.i:ity, of
Hardin two, Lf;Lrue one, Bqllitt one, Spencet· one, Nelson one, ·washing- ,
·
ton ope, Marion one, Mercer one, Aµder son one. .
Tq the sixth district, ten .representatives, as follows : to the county ·of:
Madison two, Garrard one, Whitley one, Knox and Harlan one, Laurel
and .Rockcastle one, Letcher 1 Pike 1 and Perry i:me, C\ay and Owsley 1;me ,;
.
. . '·
Floyd and Johnson_(?r.e, Estill one.
To the seventh ch'str'ict, eleven represr,ntat1ves, as follows: tg the city
of Louisville four, thus-to the first and second wards one, to tli e third
and fourth wards one, to the fifth and sixth wards one, to the seventh and
eighth wards one-to the county of Jefferson two, 8helby two, Henry one;.
. ·
0ldh,am one, Trimble and Cal'roll one.
To the eighth district, eight representatives , as follows : to_the county '
of Fayette· two, Bourbon one, Scott qi;te, Owen one, Frankli.n one, Wood- ·
.
ford one, Jessa mine one.
To the ninth district, ten represeF1tatives , as follows: to ~he courity·:of .
Clark one, Montgomery one, Bath one, Greenup one, Lewis one, Carter,.
· . _.
on-fl, Lawrence one; F\~mirig two, Morgan .and Breathitt 0~1~.
'fo the tenth district, thirteen rep'resentatives, as follow s :'to the co'ui:ity
of Mason two, Bracken one, Nicholas one, HarriE1oh two, Pendleton .on~, :
Campbell one, Kenton two, Boone one, Gallatin one, Grant one!
§ 2. That for the purpose of apportioning the representation ip. the ,
A!lnate, the state is hereby. ~aid off into thirty-eight senato1·ial clif;tricts, as
follows, viz: the counties of Hickman, Ballard, Graves, and Fultqp., shall
compose the first senatorial district; Union, Hopkins, and Crittenden,
the second; Christian and Todd, the thi_rd; Logan, Simpson, and Butler,
the fourth; Daviess' and Henderson, the fifth; Warren, Allen, and Edmonson, the sixth; Barren and Monroe, the seventh; Green, Hart, and ·
Taylor, the eighth,; Clinton, Cumberland >Wayne; and Ru ssell, the ninth ;
Casey, Adair, and Boyle, the tenth _; ,Livjn'g'?to n, Caldwell, .a nd McCnicken; the elevepth; Breckinridge, .Gr~yson, and Hancock, tl;ie twelfth· Ohio
and Muhfenbnrg, the thirteenth; Hardtn and Meade, the fourt~enth ; .
Jefferson COl\nty, two senators, thm,-the first second third fourth fifth
an~ sixth wards of the city of Louisville, one'; the fift~enth '. the s:venth
a_nd e!ghth w~rds of R?,id city and the residue •Qf said cou'nty, ·o~e~· the
S1Xteenth; Trtn:i:ble, Oldham, ~p.d Henr.Y,,· the aeventeenth; Shelby and
Spencer, the eighteenth; NelsQn, Larue, and Bullitt the nineteenth· ·
Marion and Washington, the.twentieth; Mercer and A~ders·on the t\<\'en~
ty-first; Calloway, 1.'rigg; and Marshall, the twenty-second· L'incoln and
Pulaski,_the twenty-third: Madison .'.lhd Gafrard, the twenty~fourth; Lau- ·
1·el, \iVh1tley, Knox, and Rockcastle, the twenty-fifth· Gallatin Carroll .
and' Boone, the twenty-sixth; Kenton and Canipb.ell, tl~e twenty-~eventh;
Bourbon and Bath, the twenty-eighth,· Grant Pendl'eton and Owen the

'
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twenty-ninth; Harrison and Bmcken, . the thir tieth; Fayette and Scott ,
the thirty;first; Woodford, Je_ssamine, :i,nd Franklin, the thirty-second';
Clarke, Montgc:m~ery, and Estill, t(ie th1rty-t_hird; Carter, Gre_enup, aud
Lawren~e, th~ th1rty-~ourth_; Fleming and Nicholas, the thirty-fifth; Mason and Lewis, the th1rty-s1xth; Floyd, Morgan, Johnson, and Pike the
thirty-seventh; and Clay, Harlan,'Owsley, Letche1·, Perry, and Breathitt
'
·
·
the t,hirty-eighth.
~ 3. That in order to ascertain the state of the polls, where two or
more counties compose a senatorial district, or two or-more counties are
join~d to elect a, representative, the sheriffs of such counties shall meet
·at the court house of the county first named, to compare th~ polls, on the
fi rst Monday next afte.r the commencement of the election ·; and after
havirl"' ascertained, by faithful comparison and additioh, the number of
.
b
make return · of the pe1:son::1 elected, in the
pol1s, sltall
their respective
manner prescribed by Jaw: P1~ovided, th.at when a wr_it of elect.ioh shall
be issued by the governor, or either branch of the legislature, an earlier
day may be ordered in such writ for comparing the polls, if it should be
deemed expedient:
§ 4. Thaj if any n_e w county shall be est~blisgecl before the ~ext enumeration and apport10nment· of representat10n, 1t shall be considered as
part or parts of the county or counties from which it was taken, for the
.
,
.
,
purpose of reIJresentation. .

M1•. Eaker,.moved to am~nd said bill, in the first .section and second
di,.trict, to read; "Ohio and ·H ancock qne, Christian tw.o.''
· A,~d th';l questi?n being t~ken t~ereon, it waR decided· -in the nega-·
.
'
tive.
The yeas and . nays being ~equired thereon by Messrs. Sterett and'
Irwin, _w ere as follows, ,jz :
Those who voted in the affirmatjve, were
Mr. Speaker,' (Grey,}
John Eaker,

OvertonP. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,

Thomas Rouse,
James M. Shepard-6.

C

€

0

s

Those who, voted in th~ negativ~, _were
. Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
John ·p_ Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

Elihu Hogan,
J.ames W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
John W.·Leathers,
Thomas P . Linthicrum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marsh<Ll1,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patters~,

And then the ~nate adjourned.

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,. ,
Robert s.·Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Galeb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-00. •
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1.e51.

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they }}ad passed a bill, entitled,
An act to authorize the several Cii'cuit Courts to change the venue in
penal and criminal pl'Osecutions.
·
.
Which bill _was read the first ti.me 1 and ordered to be read ·d second
time.
The constituti.on~l p_rovision as to th€! seqond reading being di~pensed
with.
'
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order for Monday, the 3d
of March, at 10 o'clock.
I. Mr. Linthicum presented the petition of John Crqme, of Nelson
county, praying the passage of a law"authorizing him to erect a mill
dam across the Beach fork.
2. Mr. Sterett presented the petition of sundry citizens of- Hancock
county, praying t~e passage of a law giving to the, mecha~ics and lab_or1
ers of said county a lieri. ob buildings, &c.
' '
'
•
3. Mr. Patterson presented the 'petition of sundry citize~~ of the town
of Eddyville, praying the passage of a law to enlarge the boundaries of ·
said town, and to extend the jurisdistion of'the Board of Trust~es·.
·
4. Mr. B. Smith presented the petition of' sundry citizens of the town
of Crab Orchard, praying 'the passage of a law to reduce the limits of
said town.
·
·
5. Mr. Wallace presented the petition of · sundry citizens ·of Boyle
county, praying the passage of a law to make r.etailers 'of intoxicating
drinks resp'onsible for an'y injury sustained by. other members of the
community in consequence of such retail.
6. Mr. R,iley presented the petition of sundry citizens of Daviess·c~unty, praying the passagP of a law to relieve 'non-slaveholders from sustaining tlie institution of slavery.
7. Mr. Speaker (Grey) presented the proceedings of a meeting of the
citizens of Christian county, requesting the passage of a law authorizing
a.vote to be taken in said county upon the propriety of.. rai,sing, by taxation, $300,000, for the Ni;ishville and Henderson Railroad.
-Which petitions_were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st and 7th to the committee on Internal Improvement; _the
2d·, 3d, 4th, and 5th to the committ~e 01!, the Judiciary, ·and the 6th to the
committee on Propositions and Grievances.
71
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Mr. Morgan, from the committee on Propositions and Grievance 8 , to
whom was referred a bill from the House of Representa tives, entitled, an
act providing for an election to be held for the locatio~n of the county seat
of Owsley county, reported the same without amendmen t, with an expression of opinion that it ought 1not ,to pass.,
Ordered, That ~he further considerat ion o( said.bill be postponed, and
made the special order for Friday, tlie 28th instaJJt, at 10 o'clock. ·
J Mr_. Young, frorµ the, com!Ilittee o:n-Privileg,es a11d Elections, to whom
were referred bills from the House of ReP,rese_ntatives, of the following
·
tttl~~s 1 viz,: ,
in the 4th district, in Cumbervoting
of
place
the
change
to
· An act
l~nd coupty.
· An act in relation to Justices' and Constable s' · districts in Fleming
county.. _
.
;_ Reported the same without amendmen t.
,
e
tim.
thit·d
a.
Or.dered, Tha.~ said, ,bills. be.read
.reading,being.disp.ensed
third
th,e.
,
t9
The constJtu,tion,a l pro,,isio~ . as.
with, · •
. Resolved;-: That sai<;l bills · d<>i pas13, . an,d . that the, titles thereof be as
1
af.ore!3aid .. •
on ,I11ter11~.lnlmprovem ent, ~o whom
commit~ee
the
from
Mr. Bruce,
Repl'esent~tives, .of,the.following
.of,
HQtJ!:\e
itq~
from
·
bill~
W.tl'.e refer.r~g
tit]fl!3, v~; : :
An .a~t.tq :incorppr~ t,~ia-,,Turi;ipj~e rqad ,from Germanto wn. to Gault'a
~~U, oq,~l}e 1N01;th;fo~k, i.u .M.asqn,county. , .
·. A~ p.~~ t~ .all\e~d th~ <;har~er; ot; t~e ;May:,v.iH~,-Orang:eburir, anµ Mount
Carmel Turnpike road.
:.z\ll ac,t tq 1afH~n_jl .a.111,act to. rlii:vhre . and,, amend ..aa ,act ta incorporate
th,_e.,StaJ!.to,1~9 :a~sl.L1+µ9a~ter. -Tm:npµc_e ~oad ,Comp~ny, p.ppr.oved Mar.ch
7a.J~5,0 . .

Reported the same without aipen<lment ..
_Orde.r.ed,j Jhtit1i,i:i,id hips, be read1a t4ird time.;
.T~!3 c~~sg!~\i!)q~! pf.q.\'[ision ;=ts ,,!o,th~ ,.third reading: being .disp~nsed
with,
R~solved.,; 'Fhati:said, bills do p~ss.,,i, and.:that.rthe 1titles , thereof.. be as
afvresaid: 1
·M:r. W'allaee,, from ._the -~omrmttee on ,,Educatio n, to whom was re·
ferred a bill from the House of iR'epre!lentatiV'es,- entitled, an act to in·
corporate the .U ni-versity of. Padueah:;.reported the -same- without amendm~nt. ;
01'dered, ·Tliat 11aid,.brll·be·read ii-third"ti'nl.e.
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The constitutional provifiion as to the third reading being dispen_sed
with,
Resolvecl, That said ,bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The following bills were .reported, ;viz :
By Mr. Irwin, from the committee on ,Internal Improvement-'-:A . bi!l
for the benefit of the Danv:ille and HustonviUe Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Shepard, from a select committee-A ·biU allowin·g an additional Magistrates' and Constables' Distriet in Scott county.
· Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to .be read
·
.
a second time. '
The constitutional provision as to the second and ithird readings of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass; and that the titles thereof be a'S
aforesaid.
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred
a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled,· an act to authorize
the erection of a monument to the memory of Col. Richard JVi. John13on,
asked to be discharged from the fur.ther consider~ti~ thereof, which wa,s
.
'
granted.
Ordered;, That said bill be referred to the committee on Mfiitai:y Af·
fairs.
Mr. Chiles, from the same committee, to whom was -referred the petition of John Alexander, asked to be discharged from the further consideration thereof, which was granted.
Ordered, That the sa1d petition be referred to the committee on the
Judiciary.
1
Mr. Delany, from the committee on Banks, reported a bil1 to ih'c·orporate the Newport Safety Fund Bank of Kentucky, whicli' WM re·a d the
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
qispensed
reacii"ngbei.ng
second
the
to
The constitutional provision as
, • .
·
wiili,
01·dered, ".rliat said bill be maae· the speci'a.l 0rder for.- Tdesday, tli.e'4th
of March, at 10' o'clock, and that the· Public Printer print ioo. copies
.
thereof, for the use of the General Assembly.
Mr. Johnston;.from the joint committee on Enrollments, repo'r'ted tlia:t
the cQmmittee h~d examined enrolled· bill_s, which originated in the- Sen-ate, of the following titles, :viz :
.
An act in reiation to the city of Newport.,
An act authorizing Christian county to be divided into not less than
. seven, noi· more than eleven district~, for 'the' election of Justices of the
Peace ~nd Constables.

.[FEB, 27.
· And had foutld the same tru1y ·eflronea.

·~
Said bills having been signed .by the- Speaker of thfl ·House of
Representa-tives, the Speaker of the Senate, pm tem., affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented
to the Gov.e rn0r for his approval ~nd signature. After a short time
M-r. Joknsten reported ·that' the committee had performed that duty. '
Leav,e was given to bring in the following bil-ls, viz:
On motion of Mr. Irwin-I. A bill to authorize Logan county to raise
three hundred and fifty thousand dollars for :railroad purposes.
On motion of Mr. Ballar~-2. A bill to incorporate the Baptist Church,
-i n the town of Bedford, Trimble county.
On motion of Mr. Shepard-3. A bill to allow an additional Magis·
trates' and Constables' district in Soott -county.
The committee on Internal Impro<veinent was directed to prepare and
ibring in the 1st; 'the committee on >the Judidary the 2d; and Mesm.
Shepard, Wallace, and Magoffin, were appointed a committee to prepare
,and bt'ing in th.e 3d.
Mr. Fope moved the following resO'l.u,tion, viz:
·Resolved, That he11eafter, the Senate wm. meet at 9 o'clock, A. M., and
-set until 3 ,o'clock, P. M., and then adjourn.
Mr. Lintq.icum moved to lay said resolution on the table.
• And the question being ta:ken ther~on, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Linthicum and
1rwin, were as follows, 'Viz:
Thos.e who voted in the affirmative, wereJames W. Hays,
Jitlihu Hogan,
·ovei;ton P. Hogan,
·-lohn W. Leathera,

Thomas P. Linthicum,
John W. Ritter..,
Th'omas Rouse,

Nathaniel P. Saanders,
William Sterett,
Thomas I. 'Young-IO.

Those who voted in the :n:egative, wereRichard Q. Graves,
Robert A. Patterson,

' Mr. Sp'eaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
'Camden M. Ballard,
'John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delacy,
·John Eaker,

James W. Irwin,
Alfred J'ohnston,
John Gt Kom;is,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
baniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Sh.epard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J., Smith,
Caleb 13. Wallaee-24.

The question was then take11 on the ~doption of said resolution, and it
was decided in the .affirmative.
The y.eas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ritter l!nd
'Leathers, were as follows, viz :
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These who voted in the ~ffirm~tive, were
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Robert A. Patterson,
James W. Irwin,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
Hamilton Pope,
·
ton,
Johns
d
Alfre
Hall Anderson,
Camden Riley,
s,
John C. Koun
Camden M. Ballard,
rt S. Russell,
Robe
ffin,
Mago
h
Beria
,
John P. Bruce
M. Shepard,
ames
J
all,
Marsh
N.
m
Willia
WJ.I!. C. Bullock,
Smith,
J:
Thos.
an,
Daniel Morg
Joshua Buster,
Caleb B. Wall ace-2 2.
er,
Mung
Fitch
,
John Eaker
Richard C. Graves,
Thos e who .voted in the nega tive, were
Nathaniel P. Saunders,·
John W. Leathers,
Walter Chiles,
Berry Smith,
icum,
Linth
P.
-as
Thom
Sam. Daviess Deiany,
William Sterett,
,
Ritter
Joh:n W.
James W. Hays,
Thomas I. Youn g-13 .
Thomas Rouse,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
esent ative s, to a .bill
The amendments proposed by the Hous e of Repr
dary lines of the
boun
the
ge:
·chan
to
from the Sena te, entitled, an act
urred in.
conc
and
read,
twice
up,
town of Harrodsburg, were taken
bill to r~pe al
rtld
repo
,
ation
.Educ
on
Mr.W allac e, from the com,;nittee
requires the Supe rinte nso much of an act, appr oved March 10, 1845 , as
the city of Fran kfort , or
dent of Public Instruction to keep his office in
first time, as follows, viz:
within sixty miles thereof, which was read the
Commonwealth of Kentu cky,
Be it enacted by the General · Assembly of the
, as requires the :SuperThat so' muc)l of an act, approved .Marc h 19, 1850in the city of Fran kfort ,
office
his
keep
intendent of Public Instruction to
is hereby repea led .
or within sixty miles thereof, be and the same
Ordered, That said bill be read a Etecond time.
readi ng of said bill was
The constitutional provision as to the second
·
dispensed with.
day
the·
of
s
order
the
And after some discussion thereon, the hour for
·
arrived.
with the orders of the day f~r the
nse
dispe
to
d
move
n
Mr. 0. P. Hoga
·
present.
ed
decid in the affirmAnd the question being taken there on, it was
·
.
ative.
and
Hays
rs.
by Mess
The yeas and nays being requi red there on
.
·
·
·
:
viz
s,
follow
as
Eaker, were
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
. Robert A. Patterson,
Overton P: Hogan,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,).
Hamilton Pope;
s,
Koun
C.
John
·
John P. Bruce,
, Thomas Rouse,
.
jlrs,
Leath
W.
John
.
ck,
Bullo
C.
m
Willia
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas P .. Linthicum,
Joshua Buster,
s M. Shepard,
Jame
,
goffin
Beriah:Ma
Walter Chiles,
Beny Smith,
hall,
Mars
N.,
1am
,Wi11
y,
:Pel~n
ss
Davie
Sam.
Thomas J. Smith,
, Daniel Morgan,
John Eaker
Caleb B. Wall ace-'. !5.
er,
- Fitch M'Ung
Richard C. Graves·
· rr '
n
'
1
'
Elihu Hogan,

a

1
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Tho11e who voted ,in .the .negaJive, were

Hall Andei:son,
James W. Hays,
James W. I!win,

Alfred Johµs19I\,
John W. Ritt~r,
Robert S. Rµssell,

Willian;,. St!irett,
Thomas I. Young-8.

,

Wi
Sa

Jo
R

Mr. Leathers moved to amend said bill, ,by adding thereto the following proviso, :viz :
P1·ov_ided; howeper, That said Superintend ent .shall be req'uir.ed .to keep
his' office at the seat of Government .
And the questio.n b~ing .t aken ,ther..eon, it :Wall deei4ed in the affirmative.
The yeas and 1;1ays beir;ig req.uille.d thereon by l\1ies.s.r.s. Grav.es and
Leathers, wer~ as foi_lows, viz:
'l'

F

m

\

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
'Mr. Spea}!:er ( GFey,)
_Joh!). P. Bruce,
William C. ~ullocl<,
Walter CJ;i;i~s,
.
Sam. Dav-iess Delany,
.John Eakfr, .
.Richard C. .0.ravps,

Elihu Hogan,
pverton P. Hogan,
John, C. J.(oun_~
JoJm W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum, ·
B~rjii,h M:,i,goffln, •

Rober.t A. Patterson,
Thomas Rouse,
Robe.rt S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
;James M. Shepard,
:{3e11ry S.rn}th-19.

William ':N. ¥arshall,
~!!-nief }40Fgan,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
. Jo4q. W. E,itter,

Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-14.

Mi:. Irwin moyed to amend .s.aid bill, by adp.iq~ thereto the following
proviso, viz :
Provided furthen, That if th.e.SJJp~rintenll~nt i,h_a ll J{e~p an office at the
seat of Government dm:ing the session of the Legislature, it sh~ll be re·
garded 8:5 a compliance 'V-ith th~ proyiljlions 9f tl.>.is act.
Mr. Magoffi; moved to lay said bill and amendment on the table.
. .-1\.~d th~ q1,1e-s~ioq b,e~ng t~lf~l.l t4er13on, it w1µ1 deqided in the nega·
tive.
The ye&s !in~ nays b~ing reqµir~d ther,e@ri. by Messrs. Eak~r and
0. P. Hogan, were ·as follows, viz:
Tho~e w!;i.~ v~teq in the affii:!Jiative, w.~re
Hall Angers9nr
James W. Hays..
James W. Irwin,.
Alfi;ed J ol}nst9n,

Beriah !4agoffi.~,
Fitch Munger,
Hamiltop. Pope,
Joh~ W: Ritter,_;,1

Thomas ;T •. Smith,
William Sterett,
Thoma~ I. You!!,g-11- ·

'1:hose who -vqt~d: in t~~ negafare, w~re
Mr. Spea_k_er,. ( G;rey,.l
Johp. P. B_!'uce,. ,
William C. Bullock,

''

~

J

Those who :voted in the negative, were
Hall Anderson,
-Joshua Buster,
,James w.·Hays 1
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,

(

J

Elihu"Hogan, .
Overton P .' H;og11,n,,
John C. Kouhst · ~

'
Robert A. Patteriion,
Thomas, E,ouse, .
Robert ·s. Ri1~11ell,.
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Jbhn W. Leathers, .
Thomas P.. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,·
IYaniel Nlbrgan,

Walter; Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,

·8,
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Nathaniel P. Saunders, '
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith, ,
Caleb :-S· Wallace-21.

The question was then taken on tbe adoption of tlie amendm~nt
moved l>y Mr. Irwin, and it was decided in the· negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Ir.win and
Patterson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmati~e, were
sand

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,·)'
Hall Anderson,
Ja-rl).es W. Hays, ~
James W. Irwin,,
Alfred Johnston,- .

B'eriah Magoffin,
William N. M!a'rshalii
D'ani~l Morgan, Ham1lton ,Pop'e, ,
Camden Riley; ,

John W.' Ritter,
Thomas J. Sm1tl:r,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace, ,
Thomas I. Young-15. •

Those who vote·c1 ·iictlie negative, were '
Camden M. Ballard;,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock-,
Walter Chiles, .
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

rs,

Richard C. Gra'ves, .
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hegan,
John C. Kouns; ,
John W. Leathers, ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,·

Fitr.h.Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
J,ames M. Shepard,
Berry ~mith_:_18.

Ordered, ThatC; said i oill be etr~rossed. and·: read a · third time,

as

amended.
The constitutional provision as to tlie ,third ,;reading of!said bill ·b
ing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, as amended,
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves. and
Patter!lon, were as follows, vi-z:
Those who voted in the 'affirmative, were

e-

0

e11a, 1>

rrand
l

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany, ·
John Eaker,

Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers, Thbmas P: Linthicum--, ·

Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
J!l-)lles M. Shepard,
Be'rry Smith-19.

Those who voted in the n.e gati,ve, were

1.

Hall Anderson,
James ,W,. H;ays, .
Jam'l!S w·. Irwin,
Alfred j obn'.stonr
Beriah Magoffin,

Williim N. Marshall,
Fitch Munge,r,
Hamilton 'Pope,·
Camden Rile)",'.
John W. Ritter, r

Tµomas J, Smith, .
William. Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young...;_r4.

Resolved, That .thetitle' 'of said bill be amended,- to read,. "an act r,equiring ,the.Supel'i~tendent,of..;publie-~nstraction ;to kee-p ,bis offi'ce at the,,.
·
seat of Government.

J.
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The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled, an act to apportion representation.
Mr. Rouse moved to amend' said bill, in the _first section and seventh
distr1ct, to read, "Shelby one, Trimble one, and Carroll one."
And the question being taken thereon, it we,s decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rouse and Sterrett, were as follows viz :

1

tl

8

e

1:

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speakel', (Grey, )
Camden M. Ballal'd,
John P. Bruce,
John _Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,

Alfred ;Tohnstoh, .
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
'Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
.

•

Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-14.

F

£

Those who voted in the negative, were
Hall Anderson,
Wlliam C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles, . .
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Richa_rq C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

Elihu Hogan, ·
James W.-Irwin,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Dan:el Morgan, ..
·
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Ha~ilton Pope;

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
Ben-y Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-21.

And then the ;s~nate adjourned·.

h • ;,

s

FRIDAY, FEBRU.~~Y:"28, 1851.
A message was received.from the, Hquse of RE}presen,tatives, announcing that they recede from their amendment, proposed to a bill from the
· ·
Senate, entitied, · · An act to provide for the payment of the interest of the School Fund.
Thanhey had passed a bill from tlre Senate, entitled, an act to.regu·
late the election laws, with amendrri-ents.
1. Mr. 0. P. 'Hogan presented the petition. of'D . Woodruff, praying the
p!!ssage of a law authorizing him to collect certain fees due him as a
Justice of the Peace.
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2. Mr'. O. P. Hogan presented the petition of Henry Coffman; praying
the passage ~f a. law authorizing him to collect certain fees due ~im as·
a Justice of the: Peace.
Which petition!\! were rec-eived, the readings difi!pen~ed with, and reI
erred to the committee on the Judiciary.
Leave was granted to Mr. Hays to' withdraw the papers on file in re:lation to the formation of the county of Barbour.
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, to
whom were referred bills from the House of Representatives, -of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate the . Western Coal .and Manufacturing C.om~
•
·
· · ·
pany.
An act to incorporate Hancock Mining Company.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
' The con~tit~tional proyision as to the third reading oeing dispensed
wjth,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo( be as-aforesaid.
The following bills were reported, viz : ·
. By Mr. Graves, from ,t he ~ommitte~ ~i;i Agricµlt}lre and ~anufactures1
·
A bill foi;. the benefit of John Goodin.,· - ·
By Mr. Delany, fro~ the committee o~ Banks-A bill to incorporate
· .
the Deposit Bank of Maysville.
Which bills were several}Y read the first 'tim~, and ordered to be rea4
'
.
a second time. , ·
The constitution~l provision as to ihe seco~d a~d third readings of
)
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate then took up for consideration the moti on made by Mr.
Rouse, on the 24th inst., to reconsider the v,ote rejecting a .b ill for the
.
benefit of· the heirs of Benjamin F. Thpmas, deceased.
A1;1d the questioµ being taken on reconsidering said vote, · it was d~·
·
·
cided in the affirmative.
The question ,vas again taken on the passage of said bill, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays' being taken thereon, in accordance with the Constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those :who voted in the affirmative, were
Hamilton P~pe,.
,.,
Elihu ~ogan,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
.Camden Riley,
_ Overton P. Rogan,
Jo~~ P. Bruce,
. John W Ritter
J0b·n W. Leathers
.Wilham C. Bullock,
Jamee M. Shepard,
· · Bena.h Magt>ffin. '
Waltar Chilel!,
,

\
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Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

Daniel Morgan,
Fitch :r,_iunger,
Robert A. P atterson,

[F.1:11,,28

William Sterett,
Cal eb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-21.

Those who voted ·in -.the negative, were
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
Joshua Buster,
Richard C. Graves,
James W . Hays,

J ames W. Irwin,
,
.Alfred Johnston,
'rbomas P. Linthicum,
Wm. N. Marshall,
Thomas Rouse,

Robert S. R~ssell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders
'
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith-14.

. Resolve,d, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill from
the House of Representat ives, entitled, .an act providing for an election
to be held for the location °of the county, seat of Ow~ley county.
Said bill reads as foilows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the ,Commonwealtli of Kentuqky, That for the purpose of permanently locating the county seat of
Owsley county, th13 following persons are herebY, 8;ppointed judges, to
superintend an election to be held· on the first Monday in May, 1851,
to-wit.: John Faulconer: and Joseph Seal, to attend at the town of Boonvill~ ; and Absalom R. Dickerson- and Himm McGuire, at the town of
Proctor; and should either of the above named judges fail to attend,
the other judge shall appoint another person in 4is place, who shall re'side in the place, or town, in which the other judge resided, whose place
he shall be appointed .to fill; and the said judges shall open poll books
at their respective places of meeting, containing separate columns for
and against said towns as above indicated; and they shall continue said
election for two consecutive days, and at the end of that time, they shall
cause the votes to be cast up in each column, and the place having a ma·
jority of all the votes cast, shall be entitled to the seat of justice for said
county; and the county court of Owsley county shall, at their next
meeting, so proclaim the fact, and immediately take tlie necessary step,,
under existing laws, to have the sen::;e of the people as aforesaid proper·
ly c:arried out; and in case of their failure to do so, the circuit cQurt of
Owsley county shall hav;e power, and i,: hereby required to enforce the
compliance of said county court with thY. directions aforesaid; and until
they shall have complied, the circuit and county ~ourts of said county
shall sit at the town of Proctor; and to enable them to do so, the citizens
of Pr6ctor shall fu:rnisq. a house sufficient to hold said courts in until the
public .buildings can be erected; and it shall also be the duty of the
clerk of the county court, if it shall be ascertained that the town ~f
.Proctor has ·8: majority in said election, to remove the archives of his
office immediately to said town.
§ 2. Th_a t in the eYent that either of said parties or judges, substitute~
as aforesaid, for or against the removal of the said county seat, shall_fail
to attend, or refuse to act, in causing said.election to- be held, as .requrre_q
by this act, then ~he opposing jt;tdg.e shall procee1 to open apol_l, ~s dif
rected by this act, at the point he may be in favor of; and a maJority ~
said poll shall govern, and settle, and change the said county seat, as if
·'
both places of said county had voted. ·.
§ 3. ,T~at} a~~~-Sm~llwood is h~reby .appoJ_nted clerk, a~d Abel Pen,
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ion at :eoo nvill e; and M; G.
nington, as Sheriff, to supe rinte nd the elect as Sheriff, to superintenq. the
Horton, as clerk, and Will iam B. ·McGuire,
election at Proctor.
ion, and the qua_lifications
§ 4. That the mode of condu~ting s~id elect appr oved Februa1·y 29,
a,ct,
the
by
ribed
of the voters shall' be as presc
location of the couµty seat of
1844, entitled, an act pr<;>viding for the
is repe aled ot: n:.10dified by this
same
the
Owsley county, unless so far as
er to adm inist er oath s to
act, and that the satd judg es shall have powlegal voters.
,
as
ted
dqub
any person or persons that may be
or votin g
vote,
to
led
entit
not
ns
per.,o
by
g
votin
§ 5. And fm; false
ral officers of the election
more than once, and for all failures of the sevesaid persons and officers
s,
h~rein contemplated to perfOl'm their dutie itures that by law now exforfe
and
lties
pena
same
the
to
e
liabl
be
shall
g, and votin g more than
ist, al}d are inflicted on per,mns for false votin
._
·
once.
on orde ring sald bill to be read a third
n
take
g
And the -question bein
said bill was disag eed to.'
time, it was decided in the nega tive; so the
by Messrs. Mars hall and
The yeas and nays bein g required there oh
Bruce; were as follows, viz :
,
Thos e who vote d in the affirmative, were
i '
an,
Morg
Overton P. Hoga n, •· . Daniel
' Camden M. Baliard,
.John Vf. Leathers, '
am N. Marshall,
Willi
(
..

,James W. Hays ,
n,
Elihu Hoe-a
'-'

Thomas J : Smit h-8.

/1

Thos e w).io vqted in the nega !ive, were ,

Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,)
Hall Anderson, ,
John P. Bruce, ·
Wm. C. Bullock,'
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
' Sam. Daviess 'Delany,
Jo~1:1 Eak~r,
Ab1Jah Gilbert,
Ri,chard C. Graves,

~

Jame s W. !1:win,
Alfred .Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beria h Magoffin:
·
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patte rson,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,

Joh.n W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Nith aniel P. Saunders,
Jame s M. Shepard,
Berry Smith, .
William Sterett, · ·
Qaleb B. Wallace,
'fhom as I. Youn g-'-2 8.

,
, viz:
· Mr. EE~ker 'moved the following resolution
ire
inqu
iary be instr ucted to
, . Resolved, T~at the commi~tee pn tlie Judic givin g sheriffs .cons-table s
law
•mto the expediency of pass mg a gene ral
of .th_eir offices, tci settl e thei;
and ~lerks, on~ year after the expi ratio n
back taxe s, fee bills, &c. -and
unfimshed ·busm ess- such as .collectipg
·
.
wise
other
or
• that they repo rt by bill
Whi ch was' adopted.
the Gov erno r, by Mr.
A mess age, in writi ng, was recei-ved from
Smith, Assi stant Secr etary of ,Stat e.
, said mess ag~ was taken
The rule of ~he Sena te bein g dispens~d with '
'
~
up, and read as follows, viz : .
EXEC UTIVE DEPA RTME NT,

.

Gentlemen of the .Sena te:

·.

, ·

.

•

l .

Febr uary 28, IS!H. j
'

cons ent, Thom as C. -Humber, to be
' . ! _nominate for your advi ce andOrch
ard.
Pohce Jutlge of the tcfwn of Crab
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Robert Riddle, to be Brigadier- General of the 113th Brigade, in place
of James S. ·Runyan, resigned.
'
·
Green E. Farney, to be Colonel of the 17th Regiment, 5th Brigade in
place of J. H. G. Bush, resigned.
·
'
William Rupard, to be Lieutenant' Colonel of the 17th Regiment 5th
Brigade, in place of Green E. Farney, promo.ted.
'
Marcus Wait, to be Colonel of the 28th Regiment, 26th Brigade, in
place of Willia~ B.' Crupper, resigned.
· Abijah R. -Harman, to be Lieutenant 0olonel of the 28th Regiment
· 26th Brigade, i:n place of Marcus Wait, promoted.
·
'
JOHN L. HELM.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointments.
The Senate resumed the conE1ideration of the bill' from the Hcilise or
R;presentatives, entitled, an act to apportion representation.
Orderer[, That s_aid bill be referred to a committee of the whole,
Whereupon, the Senate resolved itself into a committee of the whole
on· ~~~d bill, Mr. 0. P. Hogan in the Chair; and after some time spent
therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. Hogan reported that
the committee had, accorping to order, had under, c~msideration the bill
aforesaid, and had made some progress therein, but not having time to
go through with the same, had instrncted him to ask lea,ve to sit again,
on Monday next, at l 1 o'clock, which ·was grai:lted.
The Speaker. laid befo~e the Senate the following communication, viz:
OFFICE OP BOARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT,

, · ·
To

HoN. BEN.

THE

.

February 28, 1851.

l

EDWARDS GREY,

.
. Speaker of the Senate _;
'SIR: You will please present to the Senate the aqcompanying report,
on the claim of James McConnell, together with the vouchers herewith
handed over.
I have the honor to be, sir,
·
Your obedient servant,
J. SPEED SMITH, President.
[ For Report..:._see Legislative Documents.]
01·de1·ed, That said report be referred to ·the committee, on Internal
Improvement.
, .
Leave was given to bring in the ,following bills, viz : .
On motion of Mr. Morgan-I. A bill to incorporate Lodge, No. 80, of
.Free and Accepted .Masons, in the city o,f Augusta..
,
On motion of same-2. A bill to api.end th!;l charter of the city of
Augusta. .
.
·
.
•.
,
Ordered, That Messrs. Mor~an, M:ung;r 1 and, Patterson, prepare a¥d
bring in said bills. .
Mr: Leathers moved· a reconsideration of the vote rejecting the amend·
,ment
moved
by ~Ir. Eaker,.,,; to a .Ibil from
the
Hbus'e
of. Rep~esentatives,
~
t
.i
• .U
J.
.a. \J
..J
•
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place

entitled, an act to apportion representation, whic~ _was to _ma~e said bill
read, in the first section and second district, "Christian two·, Oh,io and

e, in
t, 5th

se or

[

hole
spent
athat
ie bill
meto
~ain,

Hancock one."
Ordered, That the further consideration of said motion -b e postponed
.
.
until Monday next.
Mr. Bruce moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the bill the
better to define and punish penal offense~, was laid on the table.
And the question being taken on reconsidering .said vote, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Pope move<i the following resolution, viz .:
Resolved, That the code of criminal l,aw, prepared by.Hon. S. S. Nicholas, and reported by the select committee to the S~nate, be referred to
the Commissioners elected by the General Assembly to revise the statute
Jaws of this Commonwealth, and that the Clerk of the Senate cause to
b~ delivered to them a copy of this resolution. '
Orde1·cd; That the further consideration of said resolution be postponed for the present,
And then the Senate adjourned.

., viz:

eport,
ewith
SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1851.

ent.
ernal

80, of
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I

nend·
tives,

. A message was received from the House of Representatives , annouilcmg that they had passed bills from the Senate, of the followfog titles,
,.
,
viz: .,
.
~,
An act for ·the benefit of Joseph A. Vance.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Linden
Grove Cemetery Company, approved March 5, 1850.
T~at they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:·
An act for the benefit of George Stivers and William "\Voodcock.
An act for the benefit of Francis McCauley. '
An act concerning the Police Judge of the town 9f Hawesville. ,
· An act for the benefit of Isham ·G. Hamilton·, Clerk of the Boone
·
.
. ·· '
County Court.
'.. . ; ;;
Company.
.
g
Buildin·
Owensboro'
the
A~ act to incorporat~
..
..J

1

U
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, An act to amend the act establishin g the Police Court of Flemings.
burg, approved January 21, 1851.
An act to establish the Police Court of Mount Carmel.
An act to incorporat e the town of Newcastle .
An act to incorporat e the Board of Tmstees of the town of Wood.
,
sonville.
An act to establish the Police Court of Poplar Plains.
An act to -purchase a burial place in the Frankfort Cemetery.
Mr. Pope presented the petition of sundry subscribers to the stock in
the Louisville and Sulphur Well Plank Road Company, praying the pas·
sage of a law to releas'e them from such subscriptions. ·
· Which petition was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the committee on the Judiciary.
The Speaker laid beforr, the Senate a re.port frbm the Auditor of ~ub·
.lie Accounts, which is as follows, viz :
!
. AUDITOR'S OFFICE, .
. FRANKFORT, March 1, 1851. I
To THE HoN: BELv. EDWARDS GREY,
Speaker of the Senate:
Sr.R : In obedience to the directions of the 10th section of an act, en,
titled, "an act for the appropriat ion of money," approved March 7, 1850,
I herewith "report to .the General Assembly, a statement of the settle·
ment of the accounts of the (Lexington ) Kentucky Lunatic Asylum," for
the year 1850.
No report has been made to this, office by the Commissioners of the
Second Kentucky Lunatic Asylum. Respectfully submitted,
J, BARBOU R, Auditor Public Acco~nts.
[ For Report~se e Legislative Documents.] ,
Ordered, That said report be referred to the committee on Finance,

and that the Publi~ Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the
General Aasembly.
Mr. Pope, from .the committee on the ~udiciary, to whom was referred
, a bill from the House ,of Represent atives, entitled, an act regulating al·
Iowances to masters, auditors, and commissioners in chancery, reported
the same with an amendme.nt. ·
r Said bill reads as follows, ,,iz :
Be it enacted by the General A.vsembly of the Commonwealth-of Ken_tucky,
That no master commissioner in chancel'y, or aaditor, or comrniss1~~er,
app?inted by any circuit court forJhe settlement of accounts, partition
of land, negroes, 01' personal estate, allotment of <lower in land or slaves,
or the assessmen t of the value- of any .property whatever, or the profits
thereof, shall be allowed a compensa tion exceeding the rate of two dol·
rlar.s per day for the time such master, auditor, · or com;nissioner may be
necessarily engaged in the transactio n of the business to . be committed
to them by said court; the time of such sel'vice to be ascertained PY tb_e
oath of such master, auditor, or commissioner, and other competent eVJ•
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Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,)
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
James W.,Hays,
James W. Irwin,
John C. ,Kouns,

John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel ;Morgan, '
Robert A. Patterson,
·
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Riley,
J ames M. Shepard,
Berry Smith, .
William Sterett,
Caleb B. W allac e--1 7.

re·
'!'hose who ' vote d in the neg ativ e, ·we

Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

Elihu Hogan,
Ov!)rton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Fitch Munger,
John W. Ritter,

Th~nias Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J . .Smith,
Thomas I. You ng- I 7.

.
que stio n.
.' Mr. Patt erso n moved the prev ious
'?
put?
now
the mai n que stio n be
And the question bein g tak en- "sh all
ve~
it was decided in the affirmati
ther eon by Messrs. Patt erso n and
The yea s and nay s bein g requ ired
'
,
Ster ett, wer e as .follows, viz:
wer e
Tho se who voted in the affirmative,
Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,)
.
Ha.I~ Anderson,
Wlh am C. Bullock,
.
Walter Chiles;
Sam. Daviess Delany,
James W. Hays,

James W. Irwin;
Beri~h Magoffin,
Damel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,

' John W. Ritter,
Jam es M. Shepar-d,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Ster ett-- 17.
·

e
Tho se who voted in the neg ativ e, w~r

· Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
John Eaker,

Alfred John ston
John C. Kou ns,'
Jdhn W. Lea.than, '

Hamilton .Pope
.Thomas Rouse ' ·

· Rob'ert S;

Rus:nin.
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Abija.h Gilbert,
Eli4u Hogan, .
Overton P. Hogan,

Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,

[MAllCH

1;

Nathaniel P . Saunders
Thomas I. Young-16'.
•

The main question was then put-"shall the amendment reported by
the committee on the Judiciary be adopted?" and it was decided in the
affirmatiye.
.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. 0. P. Ho,
gan and -Young, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce, ,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert.
James W. Hay~,

James W. I'rwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns, ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
_Daniel M:organ,
· Fit<:~ Munger,

Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W . Ritter,
J ames M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
'l'homas I. Young-24.

Tho&e wli:o voted in the negative, were
Overton P. Hogan,
Robert S. Russell,

Mr. Speaker, ·( Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Elihu· Hogan,

John W. Leathers,
Thomas Rouse,

Nathaniel P. Saunders,
William Sterett--9. ·

The q,uestion was then taken-"slia ll said bill, as amended, be read a
third time?" ancl it wa~ decid~d in the affirmative.
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
and Patterson, were as follows, viz : ·
Tho~e who voted in the affirm~tive, wereHall Anderson, .
Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker, '

.Abijah Gilbert,
Overton P . Hogan,
J ohn C. Kouns,
J ohn yv. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall, ·

John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P . Saunders,
· Thomas J. Sniith,
-Thomas I. Young-17.

. Those who voted in the negative, wereMr. Speaker, (Grey,) ·
William C. Bullock,
James W. H;ays, ·
Elihu Hogan,
James W . Irwin, 1
Alfred Johnston, .

Betiab. 'rifagoffih,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Muno-er, _
Robert A. Pattl}rson,
Hamilton Pope,
.

Camden Riley,
Robert S. RusseH,
JamesM. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett-- I(>.

Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved that saicl bill be read a third time, on Tuesday
next; at lO o'clock.
And tl:ie question being taken ·thereon,
was decided in the affirm·
ative.
The yeas and ~ays, being required
on by Messrs. ·Patterson
and Ma~offin, were' as follows, viz.: ~
f
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Thos e who voted in the -affi r~ati ve, were

,
6.

,d by
n the

Ho-

Overton P. Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Elihu Hogan,
.

Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter;
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunder/!,
Berry Smith,
Thomas I. Young--=20. ·

.

Those who voted in the negative., were
Jame s W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Magoffin,
Robert A. Patterson,

Mr. Speaker (Grey ,)
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
James W. Hays,

~-

8,

•ada
gan

7.

,sday

m·
rson

Camden Riley,_ ,
Jame s M. Shepard,
Thomais J. Smith,
William Sterett-=-1 ·2.

The following bills were reported, viz :
Judf oiar y-A bHI to inBy Mr. Pope, from the committee on the
ble coun ty.
corporate the Bapt ist Church of Bedford, Trim
1·en of' Davi d and John
By same -'-A bill for the benefit of the child
·
Hogan.
on Propositions and Grie van~ esittee
comm
the
from
By Mr. Morgan,
fifth district, in Nicholas
A bill to chan ge.ihe place · of voting in the
county .
, and order.ed to be read
· Which bills were seve rally read th~ ·first time
/
a second time.
of
ision 'as to the second and th'.ird read ings
prov
The cons tituti onal
,
ossed
engr
bein g
said bills being dispensed with, and the same
the titles ther eof be as
ilia:t
and
,
pass
do
bills
Resolved, That ';aid
·
·
aforesaid.
bills, viz :
Leave was give n to bring in the following
the benefit of Eliza beth ·c.
for
bill
On motion of ·Mr. Patt erso n-I. A
Flournoy, of .McCrack~n county.
the paym ent of tHe balOn motion of sam e-2. A bill to provide for
for the year 1850.
s
onel'
missi
ance of the orders ·of the School Corri
and Ritter, prepa:11~
ger,
Mun
,
Pope
· Ordei·ed, That ME:ssrs. Patte rson ,
,
and bring in ·~aid bills.
by M;r. Smit h, Assl·;ta'n t'
A message wa11 received from the Govern9r,
ernor hail · appro'ved and
Secretary of State , anno unci ng tliat the Go\.r
the Sena te; of the foilo'wing .
signed ~nrolled bills, which origi nated jn
·
·
titles, ·viz :
~there.
An act for the benefit of Caroline, Ellis, an.d
Approved Febr uary 14, 1851.
Schools .
An act for the benefit of the Board of Trus tees of ,Common
for the city of Covington.
73
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An act to authorize the Shelby County Court to se!l and convey the
Poor House in said county.
Approved February 15, 1851.
An act ~o ame_nd and reduce i'nto one the several acts incorporating
the Franklin Fire, Marine, and Life fosur.ance Company, of Louisville.
An_act to incorporate the Sp~ingfie-ld and Marion County Turnpike
Road Company.
An act requiring Aseessors of T:,ax to return the names and Post
Offices of the Deaf and Dumb children in the several counties.
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to establish an additional
Justices' and Constables' district in Fulton county.
An act to repeal an act for the benefit of Charles Rice, Sheriff of Carter county, approved December 18, 1850.
An act to change the place of voting in the fifth district, for the elec' tion of Justices of the Peace and Constables, in Trigg county.
An act to incorporate the Ciceronian Society of Shelby College.
. :An. act for the benefit of John B. Whalen, of Marion county. ·
An act to amend the act incorporating the Maysville and Lexington
Railroad Company .
. An _act to·i~corporate Hebron Lodge, No. 19, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows.
An act granting the to_wn of Salvisa a Police Judge and Town Marshal.
An act concerning the T_rcasurer of Grave:;, county.
An act to incorporate the Fredoni~ Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
in Caldwell county.
An act to incorporate Bullitt Royal Arch Chapter, No. 44.
An act to incorporate Germantown Lodge, No. 207, of Free and Ac·
cepted Masons. : ,
,
,
An act for the bepefit of .the widow and heirs at law of Samuel Scott,
deceased.
'
··
,
. An act to amend the cbarter,of the Cave Hill Cemetery.
An act to amend an act establishing the Covington Commercial Col·
lege.
.
.
An act for the benefit of John G. Parks, Clerk of the Nicholas County
Court.·
·
An act to run and re-mark the boundary lines between the counties of
Lewis and Mason.
·
An act to incorporate Phrenix Lodge, No. 28, of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows. ,
.
·
An act to provide for the intermenf ~f the remains of the Kentuckians
who fell at Raisin.
An act to allow an additional Magistrates'' and Con:;;tables' district in
the county of Barren.

.
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.JOUR~-AL~ OF +HE SENAT~.
An4 enr~lled bills, whiph ori~inatf;)d in the House of Representatives
of the following titles, v1z :
·
'
·_ An act t_o ,amend an act, entitled, a n aet to ~mend a~ act, entitled, an
act to incol'porate the Henderson and Nashville ij.aifroad Company, approved Mar.Gp 4, l8ij_().
-· ,
·
An act to amend an act appoiotjng Trusooes for Moscow Sel.Dinary,
in Hickman county.
'· ' An -a~t to authoti!Z'e tb:e Trustee~ of Wj,l!;chester to se}l the stray
pen, a~fi presprib~n~ the duties· of the Clarke County Cm;irt in regard to
str~y,s:
1
a.ct t~ ~m~n.d an. a~t, e~titl~d, ,aa .act to incorporate f:be faris,
"\ymc~e~t~!, and Kent1rnky Riv-er Turnpike Road Company, &c., apP:i:oved Fehrua~y 25, 18~8.
~n act for the ben~fit of Joli~ Cl?;Y, of Nichol.as county.
An act incorporating the German Lutheran Presbyt!3rian ~t. John's
. .<Jlmroh, ~n Ne~~·
·
·
An act t,<;> ?~a.r~r the Louisvilile l{ommpathic Colleg_e o.f M,edicine.
An act e.xtend.in.g the lill)its of the town of S4,1;Jlbyvil,le.
,A'n ~~~ to ~h~ng~ ~ pa~t of the ~f:~Je roadfrQ!1)-. Canto~ to :ttickm~ij.
An act to iacorporatc Hobson Loclge, No. G.3, Independent i)rder
.of ~dd Fellows.
·
An act to ·incorporate RussellviUe Division, No. 51, Son{! of 1~!Ilper·
3!·~W~·
.
.
An act to incorporate Sligo DivisioJ?., No 1.8 , Soqs of Temperance,
. in.He\lry cquaty.
,
·
·
··
An act to incorporate C':reorgetown Chapter, No. 13, of Fr.e~ apd Accepted Masons,, · au.d to ~µiep~ .an 3:ct fo9orpc,>r\l.t},ng 'Moun.~ V~rnon
) (,odge, N~. 1,4,.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Paper Mill.
An ac; to inc0it:por~ l\;{9qt~,om,1;1ry Loc,lge, No. _18, q( $e Ind~pepdent
Order ·of Odd Fellows.
•.
An ~~ t«p_am,end t~e C~8ftpr of the Covi.agtoQ. anc,l Lexin;~~ Railroad Company.
.
An act .~ tntiy,e to hol~in~ · ele~tio:'s -in c,er~i.J?,. d~stricts ir+ 9wen
and :lW-asop. Cf>U.t;itie§l.
An act to create the offices of Pqlice Ju<;l~~ a~d M1:J,rsha,l in t~f WW/l
9f fy.{<;)$COW, iq Hickman co1!1r,ity.
An ad to incorporate the ~bncack M.a,nufactur.i:tig yonap~~y,
4,Q :a,pt IJ..utqqrizing~ tpe. ~"l}r, of cert?Jn ·str~e·t; · ~~ the ' to'wn of Glas·
gow.
.
An act to in~orpor~1i!r tqr Cumbei-J~u~ ];>re~~Y.t~f~~& ~bJ)r"1-., ': • ..

fn

' -town 9S -P,ap,'10¥·.
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Glas·

Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
· Ha;ll·.t\,nders6n, · •
Camden M. Ballard,
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Alfred Johnston,
·John C: Kouns,
John W. °Leathers,

Hamilton Pope,
Q~w_cj.en :&il~y,
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. John P. Bruce,
.
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
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William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,
'
Robert A. Patterson, ·

fMuOH3,

James M. Shepard,
Thomas J. Smith-17.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,
Overton P. llogan,
James W. Irwin,

Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
John W. Ritter,
· Thomas Rouse,

Nathaniel P. Saunders
Berry Smith,
'
William Sterett,
Thomas.I. Young-13.

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1851.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announc,
ing that they had received official information that the Governor had
approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in that House, of
the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of the· secut'ities of James White, Deputy Sher·
· iff of Ma:son cuunty.
Approved February 14, 1851.
An act to am.end an· act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Lexing·
ton Fire, Life, and Marine Insurance Company, approved March 1, 1836.
An act for the.benefit of the Justices of the Hickman County Court.
An act providing for the election of certain officers in the town of
Paducah. ·
'
An act for the benefit of the Trustees of Waidsboro'.
.
.
Approved February 15, 1851.
Au act to authorize the Trustees of the town of Cadiz to sell a
pai:t of Main, or Washington stre~t, in said town.
An act to incorporate Lexington Division, No. 21, Sons of Temper·
ance.
An act for the benefit of Ha'rvey M. Brown.
An act for the benefit of J am~s J. Hall.
An a!}t for the benefit of James E. _Stone, Clerk of th_e Hancock Cir·
cuit and County Courts.
··
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An· act gLV1ng to the Clerk of the .McCracken Circuit and County
Courts further time to collect fee bills.
An act to incorporate Mayfield Lodge, No. 146, of Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act for the benefit of Che. P. Tate, late Sheriff of Casey county.
An act to· condemn land in Fleming county for a burial ground.
An act for the benefit of certain School Districts in the counties of
Hart, Casey, Fulton, Bath, Ow.en, Clay, Johnson , Graves, Washington,
Approved February 17,' 1851.
'
and Henry.
An act to re-organize and regulate t~e office of Police Judge in the
town of Hickman.
An act to incorporate the Marine Insurance Company, at Paducah".
An act for the benefit of Asbury Chapel, in the city of Louisville.
An a_ct to regulate tolls ori turnpike roads in Kenton county.
An act to regulate tolls on turnpike roa~s in .lVJason county.
Approved Februa1·y 18, 1851..
That they had concurred in the amendments proposed by the Senate,
to bills from that House, of the following titles, viz :
An act authorizing the election of officers of the Glasgow and Scotts''
ville Turnpike Roads. , ' ·
An act to extend the duties' of Commissioners of Tax.
An act to ~reate the office of Police Judge in the town of Clinton .
An act to incorporate the Colurn.bus'. Masonic Seminary, in Hickman county;
An act -in relation to Flint Island Scho_ol District, No. 5, in Breckinridge county.
An act to incorporate the Carrollton Library Society.
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Barebone creek, in
Trimble county, and Floyd's fork, in Jefferson county.
An act to incorporate the town of Mountsterling.
An act for the benefit of Riley McGuire.
An act to authorize the County Court of Nelson to subscribe stogk ·
in the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company.
:
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That th_ey had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to suppress th~ pr~ctice of adulterating spirituous liquors, &c.
An act allowing additional Justices' and Constables' districts in Hardin county.
An act to incorporate the Erodelphi!j.n, Society of Cumberla~d Col.
k~.
· '. Mr.Jrwin, fr9m the q~mmittee on Internal ltrJp_rovement, reported a '
bill to authorize the 9ounty Court;3 of ,L_ogan and Simpson to subscribe ,

.
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stock in t11e L"ouisville ahd Na~hvilie. Railroad Company, or in such Ran.
road Company as may pass through ·s aid 'coiin:hes, which was ~ead the
first time, as follovirs :
§ I. Be it enacted uy the General Assemb~y of the.Commonwealth of Kentucky
That it shall be the duty of the Sheriff of Logan county, and the othe;
officers holding the general e.Iectibri in said county, in the month of May
next, to open columns in their several p9ll books, for ~he -purpose of submitting to the legal voters of said <?01:1nty th~ question, whether or not
they wiU submit to an ad valorem tax of not exceeding one half of one
per cent., per aiimim, on the property of said county, and the additiohai
list, under the equalizatio n law, now ·subject to ,taxation by law, for the
purp.ose of raising a fund to assist in the construction of any railroad
th at may be located within the limits of said county.
§ 2. When any legal voter.shall present himself at the polls at said
election, and claim the right .of ~uffr~ge, !;l.fter he shall have cast his vote
for the officers to 15e eiecte& at such gener'al election, it shall be the duty
of the sherftf conducting tlie eledlon, to put tB.e question separately and
distinctly, "do you vote for a:gainst the railroad tax?" and if the voter shall vote upon said question, his vote shall be properly recorded by
the clerk.
. ,
. . . ,,
. ,
·
§ 3. Upon a comparison of tlre polls, as provided for by law, it shall be
tlie duty elf the several officer:3 compari'ng them, to certify said comparison to the county court of said county at its next session; and if it shall
appear that a ml'\jorify of all tlie votes cast in ·said -co-qnty a1:e in favor of
the imposition o( said ~ax, ·an order thereii:i, shall b~ entered up by said
qourt, directing the collector of the -revenue tax.of. said county to collect
an ad vdlorem tax from the citizens and property holders of said county
of not mqre th.a n op.e J:ialf o(one _per cent.,__per an1?-Uf!l, for. a te_rm of
years sufficiently long to com·p]ete and pay for the construct10'n of the
road through said county, commenci ng with and including the year 11!52.
§ 4. If the inipqsition of said t~x . ~ demanded by a m~jority of ~he
voters of said county, it shall be the duty of the county court to ~ubscr1be
stock in such railroad company to an a.mou1,1t equal to the amount of ta;
to be collected in sa1'd county, to be _paid accoraing to the laws of this
commonw ealth and the by-laws and ordinance.s of said railroad company:
Provided, said railroad shall run ·thi·ough or near the town of Russellville., in said ,county. . ~ .
,
.
:
.
.
§ 5. It shall be the duW of the collectpr of the revep ue tax, m said
county of Logan, to give to eµ.ch tax pa'.)'er of said railroad a separate
receipt for the amount of his tax, setting out the valuation of such tax
payer's property,. and.the amount of 'his railroa(l.ta x; whieh receipt sh.all
°Qe transferab \e by written assignmen t; and the owner of said receipt
shall be entitled to the extent thereof; to .'an equal proportion of the
stock own'ed by said county ih said railroad company; and ,vhen any
perspn shall presfmt to sa~d county c~urt, receipts to an amount equal. to
one share-or more of s.aid stock, said court shall give 1him a new certificate, specifying the extent of his interest, and shall order stock to that
amount to be transferred to him and stand in his name.
.
§ _6. That the county court of 'i,ogan shall.have power to anticipat~ 0e
ta±·b=erein propo·sed to be -rdis-ed,-by issui'frg bonds on: and in tlie name of

.
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.,
the county of ;L9gan 1 bearing a rate o_f_ interest n·o t exc~eding six per
cent, and payable in 'fifteen years'. Prov!d~d/~~~t th~. said b'o11dn,hall ,
,u,,·.,,
· .
,; . . ' ·
not .besolufo'r' l'e sst~anthe .p atvalue.
§ 7. Tlie'prnvision!r of ,this act shall apply to the_coqnty of Simpson:
Provid,ed, the said road shall' run through said county, and through oi; near
the town of FrankliI_i.
· Ordered, That s'aid pill be read a second time. ·
T)le ~onstitutional provision· as to the .second ~nd third r.e adi_ngs of
said 'bill being dispensed 'with, and 'the same being engrossed,
'The question was taken ,Oil the- passage of said bill,, anp. it w~s de,·"
,.. , '
cided ih .the afffrm~_tive. .
The yea-s· and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson . ·
·
and Roi;ise, ·were as follo\;l:s, viz:
'
Those wh~-voted in the affi.r.i{iative, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
J,a,mes P. ~arbour, ,
JohnP.Bmce,
Wm. C. Bullock,
VI alter Chiles, 1
A)>ijah Gi1J.:iert~
Jame~Wi Hays,

I.

I•

'

•

.,

J,ohn W. B,itter,
James-M. Shepard,
BerrySmith,
,Thos. J. Sm1.th,
William Sterett,
Thomas I. Young-20.
··

Elihu Hogan,
OvertonP. Hogan,
JamesW.Ir~, ,
John C. Kouns,
Thomits P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan; •
. Hamilton Pope,

' Those 1'7ho voted in the negative, ·were
•

•

1:1 ,

·

...

I'

· ''
-': · John Eaker,
Hall Anderson,
Cam~en l\LBallard, ' AlfredJohnst~, ·
John Yv. !Leathers, ,
Jbshua Buster,
Williaw N'. Mar~hall,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

r

I i

.,

· Robert A . Patterson, .
Camqen 'Riley,' ·· ':-'. ·
·
· 'rhomas. Rouse, ·,
Nathaniel P. Saunders-•1•2.

. Resolved, That· the title of sa,id bill be as aforesaia.
Mr. Johnston, from the jofnt committee on Enrollments, reported that .
the ,committee had . examined enr'olle~ bills, ' which 011igiriatea / in j;he
' ..
•House of Representativ-es, pf the followin g tit\e,;i, Yiz:
. An act in relation to Justices' . and Constables' d'istdcts 'i n FJ !(leming
l
'
.
"
..
.
'
·
·
.
: .
,
county.
An act to change the place .o~ voting in the 4th distrtct, in Qumber1
; - ' ,, ,J '
..
' '
land c.~\!nt_y. . ·
.
.
And had found the same truly e.nrolleq.
Sard··P,ms having,been·1sjgn_ed by the Speaker of 't]le House of l}epre~
~entatives, th~ ~p'ealcer of the Sei;iate, pro' tem., affixed his sign!'l,ture ,
thereto, and they· Were I deli:vered to the' COffimlttee to· be presented to
the Governor · ro/'his appro'v'a l' anci' sl.gnafure.' After ·a shor( time,
Mr. Johnston·reported that the committee haq perf'ormed that duty.
'. A bi!l f1:o~ · the House ·of Representatives, entitled, an act al10°w ing
, 'additional Ju~qcJ,ii• an4 Constables~ districts in Jtar'di.11 county; was read
', ..
, ·:.·. ~he first .time; a~1!l, p~dere'd ·to be reaq a secoii.¢. tilne.
•

"'l

~·

,74 ,.
,'

?

I

.,
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•

••
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· The constitntional provision a,s to the seconcl and third readin gs of
saicl hill b eing diilpensed ,w ith ,
Resolvui, That said liill do pass, and th at the title the:·e~f .be as afores aid .
· (h motion of Mr. Morga n, leave \.Vas granted to withdraw the papers on fil~ in relation to the locp.tio n of, the co~nty seat of Owsley
CC" nty'.
,i'dr. 1-I.ays m o rnd t"h e foll owing r esolution , ·v iz:
• R t sofocd, That here,af\1:;r the .Senate w ill take ft rec e·as at f o'cl6ck,anu
,
. ·
·.
·,
,
m e e a t -3 o'clock, P. M.
I
· . And _the question being talctn thereon , it was deciO ed i.p tt-ie affirmative .
The. yeas a n<l nays ' bein g- re,qu_ired tµereon by, Messrs. Patterson and
Gilbert, were a·s follows, viz :_'
'

f,

t

.

T hose w ho v ot'ed in the affirma,t ive, were
'
.
Daniel Morgan,
James W. Hays,
H all Anderson,
Fitch Munger,
' ·
Ca:i d-en M., Ballard,
.. o
.Elihu Hoo·au,
· Hamilton Pope, ' .
. Overton P. Hogan,
,-nes P. Barbour,
'l'bomas Rouse,
J ames W. Irwin,
J o!Jll - . Bruce,
J ames M. Shepard,
· Alfred J ohnston, '
illiam C. Bullock,
Berry Smith,
J oshua Buster, · ' · John C. Kouns,
Thomas 'J. Smith, ,
J ohn W. Leathers,
W i lter Chiles,
·sam. Daviess: Delany, ' • Thomas P. Linthicum, ' ,W illiain Sterett, .
'IJ.'b,omas x. Young-29.
Beriah l\fagoffin,
John E aker,
'
,·
Willi_am N. Marshall,
Ab'jah Gi}bert,
'

Those who voted. in the· negative, were
Mr ..Speaker, (Grey,)
R ichard C. Graves,
:Rober t A. Patterson,

Camden Riley,
J ohn W. Ritt_er,_

Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders-7,

The S enate resumed the consideration of the bill providing a mode of
f9rfeitur~ of the charter of the Logan, Todd, and Christian Turnpike
Road Company, and the ,transfer of the'iQterest of the State therein.
. ·
·
. _.S aia bi\!, as amended, 1·eads a; 'foUqws, viz : ,
of KenCommonwealth
.
the
of
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Gener.al _Assemp_ly
. tucky, T _h at any pet·son interested as owner of stock, preditor,,or othe:·
wise, in :t!ie Logan, 1'odd, and 'Christian turnpike road, may, by bill _m
chancery, . 6r other prqoeeding in the nature of'scirc faci~s, in the ~a.me
ot: said commonwealth, in stitute suit in . the circuit court of Chr1st1an
the ?orpor~_te
-county, against said roai:l" compa_n y, for · any vio~ation
rights or duties of said company, heretofore, now, or hereafter co~m!t·
ted by them or their agents; and upon such bill filed, or scire Jacws IS·
s1,rnd, and in du e time and man.n.cr ~:xecuted on tlte president, qr u_pon
tb r:- individu al w~o ,1va~ the -last acting pres,ident, or. any two persons
wh.o ·1a!>t acted as directors .of. said company,_ the said court sba_ll h~ve
power -to hear proof, taken ac~ording ·t o chancery proceedings, touchmg
.a ny ~atter ,or ,thing c,h arge1 in, :,aiq · b_ill or _sci'.e faci,as, and the plea or

of
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1

1

I
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I I

company,, to cause .to be i;n.,hlishe<l, in the ne~spapers publi_shed in the
of for(owns of Russe.Uville, HoRkinsville, an'd P.rincet6p, tpe decree
1
feiture of sai,q. ,char.ter; a~d, likew_i::1e, a requ~st that ea~h of said stpck.holders m~et,- a:t ·l(iome designated place on th,e present)me of said road,
jn order t~ form a .. new a:;isociation, or company, un<ler the general
·
,
as aforesaid.
recited
law
,r
I
,...,! ,,i,
.
,
Mr. Sterett moved tG amend said ~ill, by adding thereto "the follow· ,
,ing, viz·:
/' § 4. T~at· it shall be the duty of -any company, · wl:io shall ailopt the
provisions .~ f this a~t, to set apart to the commonwealth, ~n stock, the
~;:i.lue 9f her·in,terest ,j4q said road-to b~ assesseq. by thr~e persons, to be
.s,elec'ted ?Y tb.e gover~10~-, w,ho shall report t_Q ~im_; a~1d ~po!1 satisfactory
proof pe,mg made to }.tu~ that · tl;i.e value of said ,mterest has been &et
apa,i:t _in stock to. the ., commonwealth, the governor, shall rele.ase the interest of tb'e commonwealth; "and in .no other event shaU the iu'terest of
'
or forfeited .
' the comm~nwealth in said road be surrendered
i
f
•
t
j
~ J ) -~
•
J. Mr, Irwj~ mgved :to amen_d said amendme~t, by adding. thereto the
·
.
followi ng provisp, , viz:
• • 1Provided, -That ff any: new •company shall , av-aiJ themselves of the
· benefit of' this charter, .and make a- plank or McAdamized. road, then,
sh.all , be valued, ·a,nd eertificares of stock
1 and int.hat event, the road
's \iall be issµed to tlte p1-esent·i~dividual stoc,kholders for tile pr.esent value
.: of.the road, so far -as indiv,i daal· _stock is conc'erned 1 wlilic'p. ,sh.all bere•garded as so much· stock subsci-tbed for. a:nd ' paid _in mtd'yr the new
.
.. , ·
,
.. , ~
,
charter. .
1
it waA d~cided in the affi~rda' ' And. the q~estien ' being taken 'the;~on,
'
,,
I
• '' ......
.,. I
..
• ·,d
I
;
(
.
tive.,
• •
t • • .
' ••
'
-. . . 'J,'he ):~as -~IJ.~ u~1s ):>,ein.g required the~eon . by Messr~. Irwin and
Sterett, were as foUows, v~·;
•'

,

,

:

;

I I

I \

•

•

.L.

I

.

I

~

, I

II O

f

,

f

,,•

'

f

1

'

• r"

, Those wh~. v?ted in t~,e affirmative, wer~

J•

' Camd>en M. Ballard,
James ·P. R:arbour,
~ William_C. Bul10ck, .
Joshua, Rust.er;
. John Eake11) , 1 • ,
. A):lijah Gilbert,,
t James W, Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hoga,ri, ,

Tho,mas Rous.e,
Robert S. Russell, . ·
N.athaniel ·P. Saunders,
James .M. Shepard, ·
.
' Bei:1:y Sµiith,
1
•
. Thomas J. ~mith.
Williaµi Sterett,
Thqmas I. Young--25.
.

J ames,:W .. Irwin,
.· Alfi;ed if0hnst0n,. :
,, Thomas ;p. Lirithicun,..
•B eriah )lla1gofiln, 1 ,
,, :William'N. Mar&hall,
Daniel Morgan, .
, H~mjlt@n.Pope,
· Camden Riley, ·
,
'

{

,

••

I

Tltose ~h9 voted in the negative, were
Fitch Munger, ·
Walter Chiles, · .
c.Mr. Bpeakei-; (Grey,)
.

,

.

Robert .A,. Patters01t,
John W. Ritter--9.

·, Sam. ,Daviei,s Delany,
Jehu W . Leathers,

, Hall-And,er-sqn,
John P. !Bruce,
,

]

r

•

,

,

'

'

•

'

I

~·· .The ·question was then take_n on th_e adoption or said ame~dment, :as
.
·
·
amended, -and it was decided in th.e affir111ative.
and
,1.. .,; J:Jie ,1~~,,,§ .~n,cl D~Yi:l b~~!)g yeq'uired, th~r~otl. · l?y :·.~ess~/l, Ste~ett ~
·.: .. ~: .. ,.· "'~-·· _., ,_.. :
Ballard 1we1-e _a s followl3, vi.z:
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Thase ~ho voted ir;t the affirmative, were ·
'
.
John.·w. Ri.tte.r ,l
.Overton P. Hogan,
,Camden M. Ballard,
Thomas Rouse,,,
Jam:s W. Irwin,
James P. Bai:bour,
Robert S. Russell, ·
4-lfrl:ld Johnston,
Jo)il{ P. B,ruce,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
,Tjlomas P. Linth1011m,
Wm. C. Bullock,
James M. Shepar4,
Beriah Magoffin
Joshua Buster,
:Ben;y Smith,' .
Willi!),mN. ':fy.{arshall,
Wi!,lter Chiles,
'Thomas J. Sniitll,
Daniel Morgan,
Jbhi;t_Eaker,
..
William Sterett,
Fitch Munger,
.A,bijah Gilbert,
1James W. Hays,
Thomas' I. Young-29.
_,:Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
Elihu Hogan; .
'.
.
Those who voted in, t4,e negative,, were ·
'Robert -~ · P.atterson-5.
Sam.- Daviess D~lany,
Mr. Spaaker, (Gr~y,)
'
, Jolin W. Leatliers
Hall .&nderson; ·
~ ·o~ed,.. to ame~;d said 15il( By ~dding therJtci' the
Mr. Pahe~~~np
.
. '.roiioiv.
~
,
_
ing, :9iz :§ 5. That it s;b.all .b e .the, duty of, th~, gov,e,rnor, within three months
after he shall_b~ q'uly 1119tified th.at said clf~rter'h;as beer- <lecl~red forfeite~, ,
to appoint said .con;un'issioners, and. ca:1;ise the ii;itere·s t . of the ·state _and
stockholqer1>, to be valu·e d accordfn.g ta ·the:f .rBvi.,ior-s of th~s act, o't berwise· the interest.of. ,the state and 'st~ck'hoJaei-s~shall be' fo ~ev'er forfeited;
and it. shall~I?:e)he 'd~~F of the cdpilt 't_o ~'rfot}fb\ ' the go_ve~nor "'"tif 1the '.r9;fe~ture so ~oon -a~ it talrns plac~: f'rovid,ed, tli.at. \hE;_ state"is af1cl s1hall'l'>e
forever released foom any and all Jiabmties or debts now due, or .t hat may ,
,her.eafter be~ome due, or payable for·and. on account of said i-oad, ,direct~
·
·
·
· · .
ly or indirectly.
,: •
·1
1
r
..,
..
An_d the ,questiol!. b,eing t,a.ken on the ad.option . of s~id amendment; it
.
was decided in the affirmative.
a.
bill
said
ading
e
r·
and
engrossing
on,
taken
The question·was then
·
in the affirmative. 1
and ·it was decided
third time,' as amended,
.,
'
The yeas and nays · being requ,ired thereon by Messrs . Hays and
Bruce, were as follows, viz :
'
.
.J'

<I

·J

,

'T ..

•

' . Tho~~ who ~oted in thi 'affi.rm~ti~e; were I
I
·
'
')
I
,
f
f • ,· ,RpRert A. Patterson,
J~es W. lnvi_n;
Mr. Speaker,_(<;trey,)'
Jolin W. Ritter,
Al_fred.Johnston,
.·
Hall Anderson, .
- Robert S. Russell,
John C. kouns,
John P. Bruce,
.James M . .~hepard,
John W. Leathers, ,
Sa~. Daviess Delany,
,Thomas ·P. Linthicum, , Thomas J .,Smith, .
A?1jah_!}ilbert.
Thomas t Young-20.
Daniel Morgan,
Ehhu Hogan,
·
·
Fitllh Munge1·,
Overton P. Hogan,
,

I,

!5.

,...

I

nt,as

.t ·and

,

...

' ,,

.....

'

,t

,...

•

'

-'

.

Those who 1rote<l in the i;iegative, \-Vere
,
Thomas Rous~,
John Ealrer, .
Camden M. B~llard,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James W. HHS, ·
J!,l.~~.S P. Batb01_n;1
Berry Smith,_
William N. Marshall, t
Wilham C. Bullock,
William Sperett-14.
. , Hamilton PoJ?e, ' .
Joshua Bus,t;er,
·
ltiPet,
, · Cam'den
Walter Chiles,
..1'· .,
. i: • .• •
•.
• '"'
....

..... -

·- · ~-

•• r ,....' ..,. _ _

, . .. . .... -

... ,·~ :r-·""
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The constitutional _prbvision as to the third reading of said bill be,
ing dispensed with, an4 thr same being engrossed,
Resolved, That saia bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title thereof
be as af~re,mid.
Mr. Patterson, ~t five minutes pa,~t 3· o'clock, ~- M:, µioved a call of
"
·
the Senate. ·
And the que;ition being taken thereon, it Was· decided in the l\ega·
.
tive. - .
The yeas ~nd nays ~eing Tequired thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
.
.
.Magoffi1~, w.ere as fol\ows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
"
• •
J
John W, Ritter,
~am. Daviess Delany, . ·· D1miel Morgan,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert A. Patterson,
.
Abijah Gilbert,
Berry. Smith,
. Hamilton Pope,
Overton P . Hogan,
William Sterett-l2 .
Camden Riley,
Beriah :M'agoffin,
Those wno voted~in the neghtive, we~e ·
.'
'
_JQhn C. Kouns,
John Eakel',
M~. Speaker, (Grey,)
John W. Leathers,
James W. Hays,
Hall Anderson,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Elihu Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard, ·,
William N. Marshall,
James W. I,rw'in,
John P. Bruce,
Fitch Munger-15.
Alfred Johnston;
William C. Bullock,
The··committee of the whole' w~s discharged from -the furtb·er conside·
ration of a bill from the 'House- o( Representatives, entitled, an act to
.
apportion representation.
Mr. Leathers withdrew his motion· to rccqnsider the vote rejecting the
amendment moved by: Mr. Eaker, to amend said bill in the firdt section
. ·and second di strict, to: read, "Christian tw.o, Ohio and Hancock one."
Mr. Bruce moved to amend the ·first section of said bill, by striking ont
the representation in the sixth district, and inserting in lieu thereof the
' .
follo-~ving, viz: .
one, Kno~ one, Eitill one,
Garrard
To the county of _I\iiadison one-,
. Laurel and Rock~astle one, Clay and Owsley one, Harlan and Perry one,
Pike and Letcher o_ne, Floyd and Johnson one. · .
And the que,stio,n_ beihg taken on the adoption . of saiq amendment, it
.
'
was decicJed,in _the negative.
The yeas and nays, being required thereon by _Messrs. Bruce and
.
. ·:· _
.
Irwin, were a·s·· f,ollow~, viz: .
.•

•

I

,

Those who voted in the affir-~ative; were
Thomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston, .
John P. Bruce,
Robert S. Russell,
John C. Kouns,
Joshua Buster,
Nathaniel P. Sauhders,
John W . Leathers,
John Eaker,
. Berry Smith, .
Beriah 1fag.offin,
. Abijah Gilbert,
Williatn N.~Marshall, . · T_homas J. Smith; · 1,
Overtqn P. Hogan.

J~~W.lrwi.n, '

JQbA W,

+u~,

Thoma.a I. Young-lo,

.AlCH3,

hill be,
thereof

. call of

e nega-

son and
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'l'h~se wh~ voted in tli'e negative, were ',

1J~. Speaker, {Grey,)
Hall Ande~·son,
Camden M. Ballard,
J;1mes P. Barbour,
Willtam Q. Eullock, ·
Waltei: ,Cbiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

. Richard C. Graves,
J ames W . Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P. Linthicum, ·
Daniel Morgan,
· ·Fitch Munger,

Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
,
James M. Shepard,
William Ster~tt,
Caleb B. Wallace-19. ·

M'1·. Dt>lany moved to nmend the first section of snicl bill, by striking
out the. re.p;-esentatiun in the si~th district, anc~ inserting in li eu the1·eof
thr. .following, Viz· :
'
· ,
· 1',i the connty·of Madifon two, Garrard. one, W hitJey one,, Kn'ox one,
f,aut·r.1 an<l Rockcastle onet LPtc he.r, Pike,. and ]?erry ooe, Clay, O,ysley,
a1id Harlan one, Floyd and John.,on one, Estill m;1e.

And the 9ueliltion being takei:i on the adoption of s~id amendment,· it
was decided in t.he negative.
2.

T he yeas and n.R'y!:1 l?~ing .required thereon by M,e ssrs. Delany '-and .
Sterett, were as follo~s, vi~ :
'
·

.

.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

:um,

lan,
5.

considen act to

[
ting the
t section
one."
king out
ireof the

'Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Jame~P, Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Jqsbua Buster;
~am. Davi~ss Del'any,

John Eaker,
Elihu J:Iogan,
Alf:i:ed Johnston,
, John C. l{ouns, .
.
Ro.bert· .A,. Patterson. · .

Tho1ie who voted
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
William b. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
Jam'.es W. Hays·,

Camden Riley,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smit.h;
William Sterett,
Tliorrias I. Young-15.

fnthe negative; were

Overtoµ. P, Hogan,·
James W. Irwin,
·
John·w. Lell,thers,
Thomas P. Linthicu.m,
Beriah M1;1,goffin,
Wm. N. Marshall,

··· Daniel Mol'gan,
Fitch Munger,.
Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
NathanielP.Saunders-19

-

.

adjourned.
.And
. thim the Senate
.

,till one,

1

a_rry one,

•

t

t'

ment,it
uce and

~ders,

· T~ESDAY: MARCH 4,

·is.5i.

\

: ·A message was received from the House ~f Representatives; annoul)cing that they h_
ad pass_ed bills and adopteq ~ r.esoluti9n of the-following
titles, Viz {
'
'
.
I •
'.

J

...

\

,,

.
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· .An act for the benefi_t o·f Schoof D' ~tdc~, No. 19, in Meade county.
county to return
An a,ct giving further time to ~~e citiz,e~s of Whitley
1
••
·
..
~o~~ty.
pla~s. of surveys 01i)aI?-ds in said
Road
Turnpike
Riv~r
y
An act authorizi ng the Winches_ter·and Kentuck
·
s.
Company fo erectgute s on certain condition
the town
Smith within
of Arthur
'lot
house and
act to include the
An
'
, l
,L
,
•
..
•
•
Qf Cadiz.
~ A. resolt;i~ion fixing a day f~1: the ~djo1_1r_nr,r,i_en~ of.~~~ ~eneral As. .
·
,·
s,embJ_y,.
bills, viz:
f~llowing
the
d
rep0rte_
e,
committe
Mr. _Morgan,_from a select
.Accepted
and
;Free
of
80,
~o.
Lodge,
A bill to incorpora te Augusta
·
'
'
Masons. · ''
of Augusta.
cjty
A bilJ to amenq the charter of. the
Which hills were severaily 'read the :first time;·and ordered to be read
.
a second time.
readings of
third
' '.I'h~ 9onstitut ional provision as to the second and
,
engrossed
_said bills being dispense d with, and the same being
be as
thereof
titles
·. Resolved, That said bills do -pass, and that the
.
aforesaid .
ary, made a
Penitenti
the
ori
e
committe
the joiht
Mr. Eaker, from
1;
,~ ,
'')' ( f\
!.
.J• "1 •• "°i I
.
report.
[ For "JJ:eport,--_se__e I:egisl0;_ti_v~ Doq1!ments.}

.

(

1

I

I

;

'(f

'

9

Leave was given to .bri.n g i!l the f91lgwing bil_,s, viz:
On motion of. Mr.·Barb our-1. A bill to amend the act incorporating
the 'Lebanon , New Market, and Springfield Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of ~r. Bruce-2 . A bill for 'the benefit ~f Schodl District,
'
'.
. ..
No. 24, in Knox co unty. ,the charter of the
amend
to
bill
A
-3.
Bullock
Mr.
of
' On motion
""
..
.
lle.
tow,n of 'shelbyvi
T-he committe e on Internal lmproye ment was d~r~ctetl to l?r~_{)are and
bring in the 1st;' the committe e on Educatio n the 2d; and tl,le ·committee
. on the Judicia ry the 3d .
· Mi:. Eaker read a:nd laid pn the-table the following resolution, viz:
~esolverJ b!J the Genei-al Ass~17j.._qJJ1.. o th:_e Com'rr],onweal.tlt qf Kentucky, That
: they will adjourn sine die on . Monday, . the 24th day of March, insr, at
10 o'clock, A. M.
Mr, 0. P. Hogan moved 4he following resolutio n, viz:
' Resolved, That the Senat~ -wili, during the remainde r of thfa session,
meet at half past 8 o'clock, A.·M.; and . no Senator shall speak more
. '
'
than fifteen minutes 1.ipcm any measure. '
of the day
orders·
tJie
fqr
hour
. An<;t after some. discussio n thereoi), the
'
'
r
. . b.rrived. '\
l

,.
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•

•

•
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~

~
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. Mr. Eaker moved to dispense with,the orders of the day.
d in the nega. And the question being taken thereo n, it was decide
tive.
s. Patter son
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messr
and Magoffin, were as follows, viz: ·
Those who voted ·in the affirmative, were
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,

Camden M. Ballard,
joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
Elihu Hogan,

John W. Leathers,
Nathanjel P. Saunders,
Thomas 1. Ymin g-10

Those who voted in the negat ive, were

Mr. Speaker (Grey, )
Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

James W. Irwin,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
. Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
RobertA. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,

John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Rober t 'S. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Walla oe-25 .

act regula ting
A bill from the Hou::le of Repre sentat ives, entitled, an
ery, was
chanc
·
in
ners
o
allowances to maste rs, auditors, and commissi_
read a third time.
qn the Jµ~
' Mr. Chiles moved to re-,co~ mit ,;aid .pill to the committee
:
.
diciary.
d in t'4e affirmAnd the question being taken thereon, it was decide
ative.
s. Patter son.
The ye~s and nays being 'requi red thereo n , by Messr
and 0. P. Hoga n, were as follows, v_iz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
Camdeµ M. Ballard,
James P. Barbo,ur,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster ,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hog!l,n,
Alfred Johnston,
'John W. Leathers,

Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall, ·
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Jam~s M. Shepard,
Caleb B. Walla ce-19 .

Those 'who voted .in the neg1;1,tive, were
Hall Anderson,
William C. Bullock,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,

John C. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

Camp.en Riley,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterret,
Thomas- I. Youn g-U!.

reported that
Mr. Barbour, from the joint committee on Enrollments,
ated in the ·
o'rigin
which
bill,
the committee had examined a~ enrolled
::
.-·.
.
"
_
.
,·
:
.' :, ~
House of Repre~ep.t~f!'l_es, entitl~~,..
·
, 75
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An act allo.wing additional-Justices' and Constables' districts in Hardin county.
'
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker of thA House of
Rept·esentatives, the Speaker of the Senii,te,, pro-tern., affixed his signa_ture th,ernto, and it. yVas d.elivered to the c~mmittee to be presented
to the Governor for his approval and signature. After a short time
.
'
Mr. Barbour reported that the committee. had p,~rformed that duty.
The Senate. resumed the consider_ation of a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled, an act to apportion representation.
Mr. , Young moved to amend said bill, ii;i. the second section, to read,
"Fleming ~nd Bath the ,twenty-eighih, Bourbon- ~nd Nicholas the thirty·
fifth.''
.
.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided' in the nega.
. \
ttve.
The yeas. and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Young and
0. P. Hogan, were as follows, viz:
T_hose who votetl in the ~ffirmative, were
John: P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany, John Eaker,
Overton -P . Hogan, ,
Alfred J ohnstbn,

John C. Kouns,
John .W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin, ,
William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson,
Thomas Rouse,

Robert S. Russ~ll,
·.Nathaniel P, Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas' J. Smith,
Thomas I: Youngc,-1,7,

.Those who ~oted in the negative, -were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Richard C. Graves,
Hamilton Pope,
1
Hall Anderson, •
Camden M. Ballard,
J~riles P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
'
Abija'h Gilbert, ·

James W . Hays,
Elihu Hogan;
James W. Irwin,
· Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
' Fitch Munger,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace- 20

l\ifr. 0. P. H~gan moved to ame~d said bill; in the ~econd se~tion, to
read, "Owen, . Gallatiri, Carroll; and Grant the twenty sixth, Campbell
and Pendleto~ the twenty-seventh, Kento~ and Boone the,- twenty·
ninth.''
And the questi<;m being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
tive.
.,
_
,·
_ ._
_
The yeas apd nay~ being requined thereon by _Messrs. 0 .. P. Hogan
and Leathers, were as follows; viz:
Those-who 'voted in.the affirmative., were

James P, Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
,.. Sam. I)aviess De~any,

.Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns, .
·John W. Leathers,

Thomas B,ouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry f?mith,

CH 4,

Har-
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signa-
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use of
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1 Beriah Magoffin,

John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,

William N. Marshall,
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Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. ~oung-16. •·

Those who voted in· the 11egative, were
Hamilton Pope,
·Richard C. Graves, ,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden Riley,
James W. Hays,
Hall Anderson,
John W. Ritter,
·
Elihu Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard,
Robert S. Russell,
Thomas .I:'. Linthicum,
William C. Bullock,
James M. Sh_epard,
Daniel Morgan,
Joshua Buster,
,
William Sterett, .
Fiti:h Mm1ger,
Walter Chiles,
' , Caleb B. W allace-21. , ,
Robert A. Patterson,
,Abijali Gilbert. .
Mr. Mag.offin moved a reconsideration of the vote rejecting .the
proposed
amendment to the first section of said bill, in tlie sixth .distl'ict,
1
by Mi·. Delany on yesterday.
And the question being taken on reconsidering said vote, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
and Brnce, were as follows, viz :

Th'ose who voted in the affirmp.tive, were .
rs,
1,7.

&O

;ion, to

bpbell

~enty·

. nega·

Hogan

~ers,

.

I

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany, ,
John Eaker,
James W. Hays,
Elihu, Hogan,

James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
J dhn C. Kouns·,
John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,

Rob;rt S. Russell, ,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
J amcs M. ~hepard,
Berry' Smith,
Thomas J . Smith, , :
William Sterett
Caleb B, Wallace, .
Thomas J. Y oung-26.

~hose who voted in the negative, were
Fitch Munger,
Richard C. Graves,
Hamilton Pope,
Overton P. Hogan,
John W. Ritter-11.
'rhom~s P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
The question was again taken on the adoption of the•amendment
proposed by Mr. Delany, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and . nays being requfred thereon by Messrs . .i.\1agoffin and

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard;
William C. Bullock,
Abijah Gilbert,

Bruce, were as follows, viz :

. ..

.

Those who voted in. the affirmative, w:ere
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
·
.John Eaker,
James W. Hays;
Elihu Hogan,

Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
J ohn W. Leathers,
William N. Marllshall,
'Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,
Robert S. Russell~

Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith;
Thomas·J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
· Thomas I. Young-U.
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Those who voted in the nega~ive, were
Richard C. Grl!,ves,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Thomas P. Linthic'um,
Beriah Magoffin,

Hali .Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,'
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,

· Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilton J:">ope,
John W ..Ritter,
Thomas Rouse-15.

Mr. Hays moved a reconsideration of said ;vote.
Orde~·etl, That t_he further consideration of said motion pe postponed
until to-morrow.
Mr. Delany moved to amend said bill, in the second se~tion; to read I
"Crittenden, Union, and Hend~rson the second, Daviess and Ohio the
.
fifth, Hopkins and Muhlenburg the thirteenth." ·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas · and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Delany and
'
B. Smith, were as follows, vi~ :
I

.,,,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
· John P. Bruce,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Ov~rtoa P. Hogan,

John W. Leathers,
Robert .A. Patterson.
.Thomas Rouse,

NathanielP.Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-9.

Those who voted ,in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,·
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston, ,
John C. Kouns,
Thomiis P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin, ·
Wm. N. Marshall,

Daniel Morgan,
:Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepard, I
Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-27.

An~ then the Senate· adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, l\'[ARCH 5, _1851.
~message -was received from the House of Representatives, announc·
ing their disagreement to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act. for the
benefit of Malachi A. Pickering, of Caldwell county.

ace 5.

tponed

>read,
,io the

nega-

ay and

?rs,
9.

'

-27.

ounc·
/for the
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proposed by the Sena te, to
That they had concurred in the ame ndm ents
auth~rize the · Cou nty Court -ef
a bill from that House, entitled, arr act to
Shelby to subscribe stock in roads: ·
te, of the fqllo\.ving titles,
That they had pass ed bills from the Sena
viz: ·
~oui svill e Chancery. Court
An act authorizing the Chancellor of the
closed.,
to direct certa in stree ts in Port land to be
to reduce int~ one the seve ral
act
an
e<~
entitl
act,
An act to ame nd an
oved Mar ch 2, 1850.
acts concerning the town of Port land , appr
r Creek Turn pike Roa d ComAn act to· ame nd the charter. of the Clea
pany, of Shelby county.
No. 70, Sons of Tem pera nce.
An act to incorporate Pikeville Diyision,
No. 142, of Free and AcceptAn act to incorporate Blan d ville' Lodge,
ed Masons.
Boone county.
An act for the benefit of the Sher iff of
Com pany , of Ows ley county_
Coal
ock
Peac
An act to inco rpor ate the
to inco rpor ate the Shelbyville
· An act to ame nd an act, entit led, an act
pany .
and Taylorsvilie Turn pike Roa d Com
of Law renc e county.
iff
Sher
An act for the benefit of the
rove men t Fun d of McC rack en
Imp
rnal
An act in relat ion to the ·Inte
county.
onag e of the Glas gow Circuit
An act to authorize the sale of the Pars
,
·
1 :
h.
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sout
d
Roa
Hust onvi lle Turn pike
An act for the benefit of the Dan:ville and
Company :
of Hard insb urg.
An act to ame nd the char ter nf the town
n and Da~ ville Rail rofad
ngto
Lexi
the
An act to e,mend the char ter of
.
,
Company.
pike
e and Sulp hur Wel l Turn
. An act to unite into one the ~ouisvill
herdsville 'Plan k Roa d ComShep
Roa d Company, and Louisville and
_
pany .
ed bills.
nam
· With ame ndm ents to the last three
titles, viz :
wing
follo
Tha t they had pa:,ssed bills of the·
of the city of Maysville.
or
May
L An act extending the powers of the
sh a Police Cou rt in the to,;.;n of
2. An act to repe al · an act to:es tabli
.
· ·
.
·
'.
Mount Vernon.
e, No. 85, of Free ana' Accepted
3. An act to inco rpor ate Gran t L~dg
·
,
Masons.
ff,3 of Lew is and Mas on ~ou~ties.
-4c. An act for the benefit of the Sheri
the town of Owe nton to con5. Au act to auth orize the Trus tees of
. :vey town lots. .
No. 220, S~ms of Temperanc_e,
. 6. An act to-inc~rp.orate_Owe n Division:
· ·
m Owenton, Owe n county.
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7. An act to a'mend phe charter of the Augmrsta, Cynthiana, and Georgetown Turnpike Company.
1
8. An act to give additional Commissioners to the Mount Sterling and
Jeffersonville Turnpike Road Company.
9. An act to amend the charter of the North Middletown, Mount Ida
and Mount Sterling Turnpike Road Company.
·
'
10. An act to incorporate the Owenton and Scott County Line Turnpike Road Company.
11. An act to incorporate. the Stanford and Hustonville Tnrnpike Road
--company.
12. An act to authorize the people of Logan county to tax._themselves,
to assist in making the Louisville apd Nashville Railroad, and for other
Internal Improvemen.ts.
13. An act to incorporate the Versailles Joint Stock Building Company.
'Which bills were severally read the first tim.e, and ordered to be read
3: second.tirtre.
,T h_e. constitutional provision as to the second reading of said, bills
being dispensed with, tliey were referred-the 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th; 6th,·and
13th to the commi_ttee on the JudicHu:y; the 4th to the committee on
Finance ; and the 7th, 8th, 9th, I.0th, _11th, ·and 12th to the committee on
Internal Improvement.
'
\
.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, were
severally read the first time, viz :
1. An act to suppress the practice of adulterating spirituous liquors,
~c.
2. An act for the ·benefit of George Stiver-s and,William Woodcock.
' 3. An act foi: the be,nefit of Frnncis MpCauley. ·
·
4. An act concerning the Police Judge of the town of Hawesville.
5. An act fo1· the benefit of Isham G. Hamilt9n, Clerk of the Boone
County Court. ,
·
6. An act to incorporate the Owensboro' Building Company.
7. An act to amend the act establishing the Police Court of Flemings·
burg, approved Janua1,y 21, 1851.
8. An act to establish the Police Court of Mount Carmel.
9. ·An act to incorporate the town of New Castle.
10. An act to incorporate the B·partl' of Trustees of the town of Wood·
sonville. ·
11. An act to establish the Police Court of Poplar Plains.
12. An act to purchase a burial place in the Frankfort Cemetery.
13. An act for the benefit of School District, No. 19, in Meade county.
14. An act authorizing the Winchester and Kentucky River Turnpike
Road Company to erect gntes on certain condition~. · ,
· '

MARCH
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1
15. An act to include the house ' and· lot of Arthur Smith within the
t~wn of Cadiz.
Ordered, That said bill~ be read a e:econd time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills be:
ing dispensed with, they w~re referred-t he 1st and 5th· to the committee
on Agriculture and Manufactu res; the 2d, 3d, 5th, and 12th to the committee on Finance; the 4th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th to the committee on
the Judiciary; the 7th and 15th to the committee on Propositions and
Grievances; the 13th to the committee on Education ; and 'the 14th to the
committee on Inter'nal Improvem ent.
Bills from the House of Represent ath·es, of the following titles, were
severally read the first' time, viz :
An act to incorporat e the Erodelphi an Society of Cumberlan d : qol· ·
·
.
lege.
to return
county
Whitley
of
citizens
the
to
time
An act giving further
COtin.ty.
said
in
lands
plats of SlJrvey;; On
'
'-'. '
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
of
readings
third
and
second
the
to
as
provision
nal
The constitutio
said hills being dispensed .with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and .that the title~ thereof be al!!
· ,
aforesaid.
Mr. Linthicum, from the committee 'on Circuit Courts, report~d a bill to
fix the time of holding dirc~it Courts in this Commonw ealth, which was
read the first time, and ordered to be read a ·second time.
dis:
! -The constitutio nal provision as· to the second reading beirig
.,
pen·sed with,
Ordered, That said bi,ll be made the ·special order for Thursday, at 3
o1clock, P. M.; and that the Public.'Pri nt~r print 150 copies thereof for
·
the use of the General Assembly.
Mr. Leathers, from the committee on Internal. Improve.m ent, reported
a bil_l to amend the act , incorporat ing the Lebanon, New Market, and
Springfield Turnpike Road Company, approved February 18, . 1848,
which was read the. first time, and ·order.cq to be read a secona' time.
The constitutio nal provi_sion as to the second and third readings o(
said bill being dispensed with, .and the same peing engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that· the title thereof be as
afore.sai<,l. ·
On motion of Mr, Riley, leave was given to bring in a bill .to enclose'
Greenwoo,d Seminary, in Henderson county, and 'for other purposes; and
the committee on Education was directed to prepare and bring in ihe
·
·
.same.
M'r. Patterson moved· to dispense with the orders of the day,· for the
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purpose of taking up. the resolution from the House of Representatives
:(ixing a day for the adjournment of the General Assembly.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson
and Saunders, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were'
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
'.rhomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin, · ;
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
.'[ames W. Hays,
Overton P. Hogan,

' Robert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter, ·
Robert S. Russnll,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thos. J. Smith, ·
Thomas I. Young- 23. ·
'

Those who. voted in the negative, were ·
Elihu Hogan,
Hamilton Pope,
'l'bmnas Rouse,
James _M. Shepard,

Mr~Speaker, ( Grey,)
Wm. C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
'Richard C. Graves,

Berry Smith,
William Ster~tt,
Cal~b B. Wallace-11.

Said resolution was, accordingly, taken up, and reads as follows, viz:
. Resolved by the General A sembly of t!te Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
on the seventeen day of March, 1851, when the Senate and House of
Representatives ahall adjou:rn, such adjournµient shall be without day.
The question was then !taken on concurring in said resolution, and it
was decided ·in the affirmative.
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ritter and
Magoffin, w~re as follows, viz:
· , Those who voted in the affirmative, were
James W .' Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas ;p, Linthicum,
: William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
J\:bJJah Gilbert,
Richard 0. Graves,
James W. Hays,
:f!:lihu Hogan, ·
Overton P. ,Hogan,
1

. Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
NathanielP.Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith, .
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-28,

Those who voted in 'the negative, were

Mr. Speaker; (Grey,)
Sam. Daviess Delany
John Eaker,

·

Beriah Magoffin
Hamilton.Pope,.
·

Thomas Rouse,
J ames M. Shepard-7,
,

' Mr. Patterson moved a .reconsideration of the vote concurring in said
.
resolntion.
Mr. Magoffin moved to postpo~e the further consideration of said rno·
·
"'·
tion until .the -15th 1nst:

.MAROit

:erson

. And the question being taken thereon; it was decided_in tp.e affirm:.
.
,
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereo~ by Me~sr~. Fattersdn
and E. Hogan, were as follows, viz :
',
Tho·s-e who voted in the affirma;ive, were
.

~

rs,

23 • .
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' Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Will_iam N. Marsh!,1-11,
Darnel Morgan,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,William O.' B'ullcick,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
_
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

Fiteµ Munger,
Robert A. Patte;i.:so?l,
·
Hamilton Pope,
'rhomas Rous.e;
' Robert S. Russell,
James M. Sheparcl.,
Berry Smith,
Caleb B. "Wallace, - .
Thomas I. ¥oung-~7.

'l'p.ose 1-yho vote-4 in thc;i ne&'ativ,e, were

11.

, viz:
That
use of

Overton P. Ifogan,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,

John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
James W. Hays;

A message, in writ~ng, ~as rc;iceived frp[!l th~ GQvernor, by Mr.
Smith, Assistant Secretary of Stat~. . '
The rule of the Senate being disp~qsed with, said }'.fless~g.e ;w4~ t~,lf.en
·
·
up, and reacl. as follows, viz: · ·

i:!lY·

land it.

er and

s,

~8.

7.

m said

id mo·

.

Nathanie1 P. S3:ung.e.1s,
Thomas J. Smith, ·
William Sterett-10'.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, ·

Ma~ch 5, 1851.

r
I

Gentlemen of. the .$~nat(J : ,
·
I npminate, for,y0ur advice and consent,
Willia~ Henderson, to be Notary Puplic for the county of Jeff~rf?on
JOHN L. -HELM.
app~idt~en:t:
said
to
consent
'and
ad~ise
R esolved, Tli.a t t~e Senate
The Senate resumed the. consideratiqn of .t he bill from t41r _ij9g~1:1 pf
Represent~tives, enti~hid, an act to apportion representation.
The Senate, acc9rding to order, took up for consideration th_e motion
made by Mr. Hay-s, on 'yesterday to reconsider the _vote adop.tin·g the
a~endme·nt to -the first section of said ~ill, moved by '.Mr. Delany, on
r
·
Monday last. ·
Said amendment is to strike out the representation in the shth district,
and insert in lieu thereof the foHowing, viz!
To the eounty of Madison two, Garrard one, Whitley one Knox one
Laurel and Rockcastle one, Let()her, Pike, and Perry one, Cl~y, Owsley'.
and Harlan one, F!oyd and Johns.on one, Esti-11 one. ·
Aml the question being taken on reconsidering the vote by :which said
amendment w;,:s adopted, it was decided irr the affirmative.
The yeas arid nays b~ing requ~red 1;h~reon by Mes~rs.' Brue~ and
Gilbert, were as follows, viz :
' l
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were

•

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Hull Anderson,
Camden M . Ballard, ·
J ames P. Barbour, ·
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
, Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred J obnston,
John C. Kouns,
John f{. Leathers,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,

Fitch.Munger,
Robert A. Patterson.
Hamilton Pope,
John W\ Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Caleb .B. Wallace,
Thomas I. Young-31.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Sam: Daviess 'Delany,
Wm. N. Marshall,

Camden Riley,
Thomas J. Smith,

William Sterett-5:

The questi~n was again ,taken oµ th,e adoption of said amendment,
·
and it was decided in the negative. · ·
Delany
Messrs.
by
thereon
requir~d.
being
nays
The ye~s and
:
viz
a~d Young, were as follows,
Those ~ho voted in the .affirmative, were
Thomas j _Smith,
Camden Riley,
John P . Bruce,
0

1

Sam. Daviess Delany,
John C. Kouns,
Wm, N. Marshall,

Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,

William Sterret,
Thomas I. Young-10.

. Those who voted in the negative, were
Daniel Morgan,
.Fitch Munger,
Hamilton Pope, .
.John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
James M. Shepard, ·
Berry Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace- 26.
.
Mr. Delany moved a -reconsideration of the vote rejecting the amend·

Mr. Speaker, (.Grey,) .
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P . Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Abijah G_ilbert,

Richard C. Grav.es,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,'
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin, .

ment to the first section of said ·bill, moved by Mr. Bruce on Monday
last.
. Said amendment proposed io strik'1 out the representation in the sixth
district, and insert in lieu thereof the following, viz:
To the county of Madison· one, Garrard one, Whitley 011e, Knox one,
Estill one, Laurel and Rockcastle one, Olay and Owsley -one, Harlan and
Perry one; Pike and Letcher one, Floyd and Johnson one. ·
And the question being taken on reconsidel'ing the vote by which
said amendment was rejected, it was decided in th~ affirmative .
.The yeas and nays being required there~n by. Messrs. Bruce and
'
Graves·, were as follows, viz:
j

•

CH
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. Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
.
John p·. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,

Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
John W. Ritter, .

Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
·
Berry Smith,
·Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young_:_19.

I

Those who voted in the negative., were
t.

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour, .
Willlam C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert, -.

ment,

. The question.was again taken o{i the aµoption of said amendment,
.
and it was deciqr.d in the negative,
The yea~ and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 0. P. Ho~an
and Young, we.re as follows, viz : · .
Those who voted in the·affi.rmative, ,were
John W. Ritter,
James W. Irwin,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) ·
,...
Thomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
.,
John P. Bruce, -

elany

0.

Joshua Bust~r,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John'Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,

Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays, ·
Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger, '

John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N,. Marshall,

RobertA. Patterson,
Hamilton P9pe,1
,
Camden Riley,
Jamei; M. Sb;~pard,
·William St'erett,
Caleb B. Wallace-18 .

• Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
' 'fho~, J . Smith,
Thomas I. Y oung-18 1

· Those who voted in the n_e&'ative, were ,

6.

.mendonday
e sixth

x one,
n and
which

c~ and

Hall Ande),'son,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Wm. C. Bullo~k,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,
Eichard C. Graves,

James W. Hays,
E]ihu Hogan,
Thomas P. L\nthicum,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
James M; Shepard;
Berry Sn:iith,
William Sterett, · ·
Caleb B. Wallace-19.

M_r. Magoffin moved to ·s trike out the second secti611 of said bill, 'and
'
.
insert in lieu thereof the following, viz:
§ 2. That for the purpose of. apportioning the' representation'.in the
Senate, the state is hereby laid off into thirty-eight Senatorial districts
'
as follows, viz :
The counti~~ o~ Fu!to~,. Hickman, Ballard, and Graves, shall ·compose
the first S(;lnatori!).1 district; McCracken, Calloway, Marshall, and Livingston, the second: Crittenden, Union, and Henderson, the third; Caldwell and Hopkins the fourth ; Trigg and Christian the fifth ; Todd 1 Muhlenburg, an,d Butler, the sixth; Logan and W arr~n the s·e venth; Simpsou, Allen, and Monroe, the eighth; Barren and Hart the ninth; Ed·monso}l, Grayson, ai;id Hardin, the tE\nth; Ohio and Daviess the eleventh; Hancock, · Breckinridge, and· Meade, the twelfth; the first ·six
wards of the city of ;Louisville the thirteenth; the tesidu~ of Jefferson
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county the fourteenth; BuBitt; Spencer, and Nelsen, the fifteenth; Marion, Taylor, and Casey, the sixteenth; .Itarue, Green, and Adair, the sey.
enteenth ; -Russell, Cm;nberland, Clinton, and Wayne, the eighteenth.
Lincoln and ~ulaski the nineteenth; Boy le, Garrard, and Jessarnine, th~
twentieth; Mercer and Washington -the twenty-first; .Anderson, Woodford, _a nd Franklin, the twenty•seconq; ~helby and Oldham the twentythird; Henry, Trimb\e, and Carroll, the twenty-fourth; Boone, Gallatin
and Grant, the twenty-fifth; Oweri and Scott the twenty-sixth; Harri~
son and Nicholas the twenty-seventh; Fayette and Bourbon the twentyeighth; Clarke and Madison the t'wenty-ninth; B,ath, Montgomery, and
Estill, the thirtieth ; Roclrnastle, Laurel;' Whitley, and Knox, the thirtyfirst; Owsley, Breathitt,: Clay, Perry, Harlan, and Letcher, tlie thirty- .
second; Pike, Floyd, ~ohnson, mid Morgan, the thirty-third; Lawrence,
Garter, and _Greenup, the thirty-fourth;· Fletnihg a~1d· Lewis the thirtyfifth ; l\Xason aQd Bracken the thirty-sixth; '.Pendleton and Campbell the
thirty-seventh; Kenton the thirty-eightli.
~nd the questibn being taken on the adoption ·of said amendment,
·
it was decide~ in the negative.
and
l\iessrs. Magoffin
oy
thereon
The y'eas and nays being required
/
.
,
Hays, were as fol.lows, viz :
'

These Y.V ho voted in the affirmative, were
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John w. Leathers,
~erry Smith,
.
periah Magoffin,
,',rhom,as J. Smith,
William N.,Marshali,
Thomas I. Young1 U.
Thomas Roµse, ... ·.

John Ea\cer,,.
Overton P. Hogam,
.Alfred Johnston,
John C. Koun~i

Tli'o~e wh_o voted 'in t~e negative, wer~
Robert A. Patterson,
.A.bijaµ. Gilbert,'
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hamilton Pope,
Richard C. Graves,
Hall Anderson,
Camden Rilev1
James W. Hays 1
Camcle~ M. Ballartl1
John W. Ritter,
.Elihu,f!:ow,n, ,
James P >Rarbour,
Robert S. Russell, ·
JamesW. Irwin,
John P. Bru~ ,
.fames M. Shepard,
Thomas P. :Linthicum,
William C. Bullock.
William Sterett
,Daniiel Morgan;
Joshua BJistel"\
Caleb B. Wallac;e-25.
Fitch Munger,
.
Walter Chiles,
Sam. D;wie&s Dela,ny, .
Mr. Anderson moved the previous question.
, A~d the question bei-ng taken~"shall the µiain questiop. be now.put?"
.,
;
it was d~cided iN. the negative.
The yeas a11d nays being required thereon by Messrs. O. P. Hogan
and Sa11~\:lersi Wete as .· follows, viz :
0

Those.who vnted in the affirmative, were
Hamilton Pope~
Richai-d C. Gta;es, · .
:M:1·. ·Spealffih ( 01:ey>)
Camden Riley, ·
James 'W.· Hays>
,
Hall .Anders@n,
John W. Ritter,
.
, Elihu Hogarr, ,
Wm. C.- Bulloc~
Willia~ .S.terett; ,
Thomas P. Linth'.icuniJ
Walter Chiles,
C!!,leb ,B. ;wa,llae!)=l5,
·paniel ]vforgan, .
A,bijah Q-i1~~rt, ~.
l'

...

•,
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Th·e se wh0 voted,in. the negativ,e, were
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan 1
Jame.s W. Irwin,

Alfred Johnston,
;fohn C. Kouns,
John W. Lea~hers,
·Beriah Magoffin .
William N. Marshall,
fitch Munger,
Robert A.. Patter;;o!li

Thomas ·R,,mse,
Robert S. Russell, ,
NathanielP . Saunders,
James M. Shepard,'
Berry S!Ilith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young_.c.:.22.

· Mr..Saunders move!]. to strike ·0 ut t}le second sectioµ .,of said bill, and
insert in lieu thereof the following, viz : .
' § 2. That for the purp:ese of apportioni ng the repreeenta tion of th_e
Senate, the State is hereby laid off into thirty-eigh t Senatorial Districts,
·
as follows, viz:
compose
shall
Graves,
and
Ballard,
Hickman,
Fl1lton,
of
The counties
the first Senatorial dis.trict; Union, Hopkin~, and Crlttengen , the second·;
Calloway, Trigg, and Mat·shall, the third; Christian and Todd the four~h;
Logan, Simpson, and Butler, the fiftli; Daviess and H endetsqn the sixt~;
Warren, Allen, and Edmonson, .tlie seventih i ,Barren and Mtinfoe the
eighth; Caldwell, Livingston, ahd McCrackeh, the ninth; Han-cock,·
Grayson, aFid Breckhuid ge, the tenth; Ohio and Muhlenbu rg the . eleventh; Ha.rclin andMeade the twelfth; Louisville citythethi rteenthi Jetferson ' and Bullitt the fourteenth ; Oldham, Trimble, and Henry, the
fifteenth; Shelby and Frankl~n the sixteenth; · Nelson, Larue, and Spencer, the seventeen th; Green, Hart, and, Taylor, the eighteenth ; Clinton,
Cumberland, Wayne,_. and Rurisell, tbt; nineteenth ; Boyle, A:dair, al')d Casey, the twentieth; ·Marion and Washin,g(on, .the twenty-fir st; Merc~r
and Anderson the twenty-sec opd i Lincoln,an d Pulaski the twe1~ty-thi_rd;
Madison _a nd Garrard the twE_m ty-tourth; Laurel, Whitl~y, Knox, and
Rockcastle, the twenty-fif th; Gallatin, Carroll, and Boone, the twentysixth; Kenton and G_ampbell the twenty-se venth; Gfai:it, Pendleton , ahd
Owen, the twenty-eig hth; Harrison and Bracken the twenty-ni nth;'
Garter, Greenup, and Lawrenc·e, the tqirtieth; Balih and Morgan the
the thirty-first ; Floy~, .Pike, Johnson, and Breathitt, :the thirty-seco na J
Clay, Owsley, LetGher, Perry, and Harlan, the thirty-thir d; Ol~rke, Montgomery, and Estill, the thirty-fourth ; Mason ahd Nicholas the thirtyfifth; Fleming and ~ewis the thi11ty-sLxth; Bourbon and Sebtt the thir.
. ty-seventh; Fayette, W Ofi,>dford, and J ~ssamine the thirty-eigh th.
it
t,.
amendmen
said
of
And the question being take11 ori tihe adoption
·
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and !)ays being required thereon by Messrs. Saunders ahd
Graves, were as follows, :viz!
Thoi;e who voted in the affirmative, were

5.

John P. Bruce,
Sam. Davis Delany,
· John Eaker,
·Alfred Johnston,

Overton -P. Hogan,
John 0 . Kouns;
Thomas Rouse
Robert S. Rus~eU;

Nathaniel P. f!aunders,
Berry S~ith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-ti .
.

.
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Thos~ who voted ·In the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden.M. Ballard,
James P, Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,,
Abijah Gilbert.
Richard C. Graves,

James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Ii-win,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,

Fit11hMunger,
Robert A. Patterson
'
Hamilton l'ope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-24.

The question was then taken on reading said bill a third time, and it
·
'
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays· being · required · thereon by Messrs. Saunders
an'd Graves, were 1:1,s follows, :viz: ·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Gamden M. B.aUard,'
James P. Barbour, ·
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter' Chiles,
.A.bijah Gilbert,

Richard C. Graves,
James_W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Thomas P. Linthicum, .'
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Hamilton Pop~,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
James M. Shepard,.
Berry Smith, .
William Sterett, :
Caleb B.. Wallace-22.

Those who voted in the negative, were
John P. Bruce,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,

John C. Koun's,
John W. Leathers,
B'eriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson, ,

'·

Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
;rhomas I. Young-15.

The constitutiohal provision as to the third reading being dispensed
.
'
w~,
The q~estion was taken on the passage of said bill, and _it was de-·
cided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays beifg, required thereon by Mes§!rs. Johnston and
- .
~
·
·,
0. P. Hogan,. were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were . ·

Mr.. Sp·eaker; (Grey,) ·
Hall Anderson, "
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Bus¼r,
Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilbert,

Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
El_ihu Hogan, .
Jaines W. Irwin,
Thomas P. Linthicum,·
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Hamilwn Pope,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-23,

Those who voted in the negative, were
John P: Bruce,
Sam. Daviess De~any,

John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathe:rs,

Thomas Rouse,

Na.thaniei P. Saunders,

lOII
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John Eaker,
Overton P . Hogan,
.Alfred Johnston,
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William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson,
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Thomas J. S.mith,
· ~homas I. Young-::-15.

&solved, That the title of said bill be. as ~foresaid.
And then the Senate adjourned.

:4.

and it
nders

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1"51.
A message was re.ceived from the Hi:n;se of Representatives, announc2.

15.

ensed
as den and

;3.

ing that they hall passed hills from the Senate, ·of the following titles,
v~:
.

An act further to provide for the collection of tolls on Kentrrcky,
. Gre~n, and Bar_ren rivers.
r
•
•
•
.
An act to amend ·an act, entitled, an act to charter the Bowlinggreen
and Tennessee Railroad Company:
·:
· ·'
An, act allowing an additic;mal Magistrates' and Constables' District
Scott county.
~
An act authorizing the construction of a.'mill dam across Pond river.
An act authorizing the Allen County Court to subscribe stock in the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
With amendments to the two last namecl bills.
That they had ·passed bills of the·following titles, viz:
An act fo~ the benefit of Aaron Dawson, Edward, McClure, and John
L. McCann. .
.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad Company, approved March 4, 1850.
1- Mr. Leathers presented the petition of sundry citizens of Kenton
county, praying the repeal of the l~w authorizing a tax for the c.onstruction of .the Covington and Lexington Railroad.
2. Mr. Gilbert presented the pefition of sundry citizens · of Perry
county, praying to be added to the c9unty of Ow~ley,
. Which petitions were r!:ceiv~d, the reading~ , dispensed with, an/ireferre~-the l):!t_to the committee on Internal Improvement; and the 2d
to the committee on Proposition.s and Grievances. ·

in
1

r

.
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Mr. Gilbert, from a ·sf?lect .committee, reported a bill legalizing the
proceeclings of the Owsley County C,ourt, which was read the·first time
'
and ordered to be read a second time. '
of
readings
third
and
secopd
the
to
as
The constituti~n~i provisi~n
said bill be~ng dispensed with, and the sa.me being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill <lo pass, and ~hat the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Magoffi~, from the .committee on the Court of Appeals, ~eporteda
bill to provide for a special CoJ.Irt of Appeals, · which was read the first
time, and orde.red to b_e read a secon~ time,
The constitutional provision as to the second reading being dis.
·
pensed with,
Ordered, That said -bill be made .the speci.a} order for ·Friday, the 7tb
inst.
Mr.. Wallace, from the commit~e~ on Education, reported a bill to
provide for the payment of the unpaid orders of the School Commissioners, which was read the first time, and ordered to be _read a second time.
constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill was
The
1
.
·.
disp ensed with,
, And after some di~cusi:lipn thereop, the hour for the' orders pf the day
·
'
.
arrived. The S~nate re.sqlved itself i~to a committee of the whole, Mr. Linthicum· in the Chair, on the bill to amei,-id the charter of the Southern Bank
of Kentucky, and the substitute therefor; and after some time spent
therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. Linthicum reported
that the c;:ommitte~ had, ,ac9ording to order1 ,had under consideration the
bill and substitute aforesaid, and had instructed him to report the same
·
·
. .. ·
amendm!:)nt
·to the
.
.
. Senate with~ut
And then the Sen.ate adjourn~g.
r.

FRIDAY, M4RCH

1; 1851.

A message was"received from the House of .Representativet, a~~o1,1ne·
· ing ·t hat·they had passed a biH fro~ th~ Senate, entitled,
An a~t to incorporate Union College, i-1~ the towrl 'of Morganfield, in
·. • : " ,,
Union county.

M_AROH

be as
orted a
e first
g dis-

the 7tb

bill to
oission[dtime.
ill was

the day

Linthin Bank
spent
eported
tion the
e same

rno1_1nc·

~eld, in

f
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rrliat they h;d passed bills of the follpwing titles, viz ;
· An act· repealing an.. act, appn>ved Janµ:;i,ry 21, 18!,1 2 in rl'l~arJl· t0_
Three-Mile Creek, in Lawrenc·e county, and declad~g said er.eek naviga!'
,
ble.
An act to giv.e to the 01;1.r.roll County Court control of the Stat~ roa!ls
in said county.
An El-Ct to ame.nd an act, entitled, an act to incqrporate t4f Ma_ys,yil e,
·
Orangeburg, and Mount Carmel Turnpike ij.9.ad Cpmp_any.
An act to .~rnend the charter qf the town o.f Pai;lµc,ah.
· An act to amend an act, entitled, au act 1n«orpqr!lti.ng the 'rrustee~ ot'• ,
the Parochial School ~f the I:Ianging ;Fork Pr~!:!byte.i:il:l-U Phµr.ch, approved
February 9, 1850.
An act for ·the benefit of certain Commqn Scµo9.\ Dif!trp.qts iq Henderson, Henry, and Monroe countie13.
An actfo,r the benefit of Newcastle School D,istrict, in !ienrY county._
1. Mr. Bullock presented the petition of sundry citizens of the fourth
Magistrates' and•Constable's District, in Shelby county, praying the passage of a 'Jaw to change· the place o( voting in said Distri:ct.
2. Mr. Pope presented the petition of the Mayor and Council of the
city of LouisviUe, praying -the 'irn~sage of a \a}V t9 repeal the 5th sec- ·
tion of an act of last session, amending the charter of said city.
3. Mr. Riley presented the petition of John G. Fioll'oway, of Jilenderson county, prayfog-to be added-to _District No. 5, in said county.
4. Mr. Kouns presented the petition of the Commissioners appointed
to divide Carter county into Magistrates' and 0onstables' Di,stricts, praying the passage of -a law to change the boundaries of certain of said
Oistricts.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispe~sed with, and. referred-the 1st to the committee on County Courts; the 2d to the committee on the Judiciary; and the · 3d and 4th to the committee on Proposi~
tions and Grievances.
The Senate, resumed the consideration of ,the 'bill-to p'l'ovicle fov the
payment of the unpa:id orders of the School.Gommissioners.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed, and
made the special order for Wednesday, the, 12th inst.
The following bills were reported, viz : ·
By Mr. Bullock, from ~he committee on County• -Coutts-A bill to
change the place of voting in the fourth_Pistrict in Shelby co~rity.
By_.l\,fr. Bullo!)k, fr~m the committee on the Judiciary'-A bill to amend
an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the town of. Shelbyville, approved
,
' , · ·
"
.
F.ebruary 21, 1846.

77 .
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By Mr. Pope, from the same commi.ttee-A bill for the benefit ,of Chas.
C. Kelly, Clerk of the Washington: CJircuit Court.
By same-A bill allowing, the Clerk ef the Washington Circuit Court
further time to collect fee bills. ·
By same-A bill to establish a Police Court in the town of Caseyville.
By Mr. Shepard, from a select committee-A bill to amend an act
entitled, an act to amend and to reduce into one. the several acts relatin;b
to t,h.e town of Georgetown,. approved March 1,. 1847.
By Mr. Patterson, from a select committee-A bill for ·the benefit of
Elizabeth 0. Flourn'oy, of McCrackep. county.
Which bills were severa1ly r!;lad the first ti.me, and or_dered to be read
·
time.
second
a
of
readings
·third
and:
second
the
to
as
The 'c on~titutional provi~ion
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being .engrossed,
· Resolved, That 's aid bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
'
aforesaid.
Mr. Baker; from a, select committee, reported a bill to define the duties
of· the Auditor of Public Accounts, and 9f the Seco~d Auditor, which
was read the ·first time and ordered to 'be read a sec9nd time.
· The constitutional provi:;;ion as to the second reading being 'dispensed
·
'
'
with
- for Monday, the 10th
' said bill b.e made the i:;pecial ,;irder
'
That
01·dereJ,
instant, at 10 o'clo'ck, and that the Public ~rinter print-15O copies thereof,
for the use of the General Assembly. ;
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, vi-z :
On motion of Mr. Irwin-I. A bill for ,the benefit of the town ofRus·
sell ville.
On motio,n 6f Mr. Ballard-2. A bill for the benefit of C. N. Carder,
.
Uohstable of Oldham county.
The committe~ on .Internal,Improvem_e nt was dir~cted to prepa,re._and
bring in the 1st, and the comipittee on the Judiciary_the 2d.
,
,r
On motion of l\'.lr.iKouns,, i
Orderea, -That leave of a)Jsenc_e, for a f~w days, be granted_to Mr.
·
Linthicl;lIIl.
A message, in writing, W_!l,S Teceived from thti Governor, by Mr.
·
.
Smith, Assistant Secretary of State.
, 'l'he rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was taken
·
· .'.
and-.read as ~ollows, viz :

up,

EXECUTIVE ' DEl'.ARTMENT,
FRANKF ORT, MARCH

.

I

7, 1851. j

Gentlemen ·of the Senate : .
'
·
I n·o minate for your advice and consent, ·
James T. Ware, to be Brigadier General of the 4th Brigade, in place
-of Addiijon L. Thompson, resigned.

RCl! 7,
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of the 2~th Briga de, in
Aaron H. Whe eler, to be Briga dier Gene ral
place of Willi am B: Hopk ins, resig ned.
JOH N L. HELM. ·
to said appo intm ents.
Resolved, That the Sena te advis e and cons ent
llmen ts, repor ted that
Mr. Johnston, from. the joint comm ittee o~ Enro
nated in the Se~origi
h
whic
the committee had exam ined enrolled. bills,
_
ate, of the following titles , viz:
er the Bow lingg reen
Au act to amen d an act, entitl ed, an act to chart
·
and Tenn ess,ee Railr oad Com pany .
Cons table s' Di~trict in
An act allow ing an addit ional Magistratel?' and

lings of

~

be as

he 10th
thereof,

of Rusarder,

to Mr.

y Mr.
taken

Scott cou.nty.
And had found the same truly enrol led.
of the Hous e of Repr e· Said biils h~vin g been signe d by the Spea ker
affixed his signa ture
tern.,
sentatives, the Spea ker of the Sena tei pro
to be prese nted to
ittee
thereto, and they were 'delivered· to the comm
'a short time,
After
the Gov'ei·nor for his appr oval' and signa ture.
that duty.
rmed
perfo
Mr. Johnston repor ted that the comm ittee had
for the be.nact
an
ed,
· A bill from the Hous e of Repr esent ative s, entitl
.
up.
taken
was
efit of Common Schoo.ls in, Ande rson coun ty,
.
ation
Edttc
on
riittee
comr
'
. Ordered, That said bill. be refor1:ed to the
bill to amen d the chart er
· The Sena te resum ed the consi derat ion of the
,
,.:
of t~e ~outh ern Bank of 'Kent ucky !
bill.
said
to
t
dmen
amen
his
Mr. Spea ker (Grey) with drew
·
viz:
s,
follow
as
Said bill was amen ded, to read
Commonwealth of Kl(mtuclcy,
Be it enacted b-y the Gene ral Assembly of the
Sout hern Bank of ·Ken That so .much of the sever al acts conc ernin g the e a branc l{ or branc hes
locat
qr
fiah
tucky 1 as requi re said bank .to estab
is hereb y repea led; and
in any' place or distri ct or districts of .coun ties
ion to th,e bran c_q at
addit
in
lish,
the- said bank is autho ~ized \o estab
dy locatetl., four more
Smit hland , and the branc_h at Owe nsbo ro', alrea
r-at such times and
rive
n
Gree
of
bran ches -two south and two north
tors of the princ idirec
tbe
an4
er;
prop
<leem
may
place s as said bank
rtion anc, dis,appo
to
rized
autho
are
pal bank of said Sout hern Bank
hes, in such
branc
and
bank
ipal·
princ
the
een
betw
al,
tribu te the capit
said bank
and
.
ent;
prud
deem
may
amou nts and in such manne1· as they
dollars, but
five
than
tion
mina
deno
less
a
of
notes
is autho rized to issue
act shall take effect at the
uot 'less than one dolla r: P1·ovided, that thi
ss the presi dent and di'unle
ge
passa
its
from
days
expiration of thirty
the governo1· of this
with
tions
rectors of said. bank shl'!,ll file their objec
,
.
cf'ays.
'
thirty
~aid
t_he.
n
t
comm onwe alth, withi
'
~
'
g. in lieu there of
itutin
subst
by
bill,
said
d
1
amen
to
d
move
r
Mr. Eake
the following, viz:
of Kent ucky autho rizes
. Wher eas, the chart er . of t\rn South ern Bank·coun ties comp osing each
the
of
· five bran ches -one qran ch in' some one
er. The chart er also-prob~anch ban)c district, ·as desig nated in the chart
izatio-n
befor..·e. the organ
.
vides, that.if- the,wJiole stock shall not be .aold

.
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of tbe principal bank, that then tlte President and Directors shall cause

the books to · be re-opened in those distl'icts where · branches have 1101
been located, "and allow to the subscribers of stock at those places the
like terms as if they had been original subscribers." It also appears
that the sto~k necessary to put a branch in operation, was not subscribed for in '.but two of said branch bank districts, and that only two
branches have yet been established; but that the commissio'ners for opening the books of subscribtion of stock in said bank, did not comply with
the provisions of the charter in adve11tising and appointing persons in
the t];iree defaulting districts, to qpen books and superint~nd the taking
of stocke in said district-therefore,
Be it enacted by the· General Assembly of the Coinmonweailh q_f Kentucky
That the President and Direc~ors of said principal bank shall caus~
books to be opened in October next, at three different places in each one
of the three branch bank districts, where no bt·anch has , yet been located for the subscription of !jtock in said bank; and in so doing, they
shall c9mply strictly with all the requisitions of ~he charter; and said
pank js_her~by it,uthorized to issue notes of a less denomination than
-five dollars, but not less than one dollar: P'roidvd, that when tlie branch
is lo:careil in ilie district ,composed of .the counties in which the county
of Greenup is- included, said bran:c h shall be located in the town of
Gr:eenupsburg; Prrrvided, that said bank shall pay on each hundred dollars of stock a ~x of fifty _cents, which shall go into the sinking fund.
And the questi.on being taken on the adoption of said amendment,.it
.was decided in the negative.
~.
'
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bu'ster and
Irwin, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
John Eaker, .
Alfred Johnston,
John P. Bruce,
·
'J a_mes W. Hay's,
Thol:nas· Rouse,
.Josh~a BusMr,
Elih~ Hogan,,
'James M. Shepard,
'Sam. Daviess Delany,
0ve1·to_n P. Hogan,
Caleb B. Wallace-12.

"'Mr. SpeJer, (Grey,)

. 'l'hose who voted, in the negative! wer'e
'Half Anderson.,
Ji0hn C. Kouns,
Camden Riley,
Camden: M. Ballard,
Beriah Magoffin; .
John W. Ritter,
•James P; Barbour:
William N. Marshan,
Robert S. Russell,
. William C. Bullock,
Danr~l Morgan,
' Thomas J. Smith,
Abijah Gilbert,
Eitch Munger,
William St.erett,
Richard, C. Graves,
Robert A: Patterson,
Thomas I. YoU:ng- 20.
James W. Jrwin,
· Hamilton Po,pe,
The question. was then talien on engrossing ,and reading said·bill a
third time, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The .yeli,s arfd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Russell,
were as follows, viz :
,

.

. Those' who-voted in the affirmative·, were ,, ,
lb~l .A.111forson;
J~es,W. li·win1
Camden Riley,
~a1nd~n Nf. B~ll&rd,
. John (),,Kouns, • •. ' 1 Jhhir w. ·ij.itter,

f

J , '
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ns in
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James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Abijah Gilbert,
;Richard C. Graves,

mtucky,
cause
ch one

n loca-

~. they
nd said
In than
branch
county
own of
ed dolg fund.
bent,.it

ter and
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l3e1;iah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Murigei·,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

Robert· S. ltussell,
Thomas J. Smith,'
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wall ace,
Thomas I. Yo~ng-21.

Those who voted in the negative; were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany;
John Eaker,

James·W . Hays,
,
Elihu Bogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfrea Johnston,

(

Wm. N. Marshall,
Thomas Rouse,
James M. Sh'epard-11 .' ,
'·

.Mr. Eakei1 rnoved to dispense with the third reading of said bill.
And the question being taken tbereo·n, it was decided in the negative-(fom· fifths not voting 'therefor.)
The yeas and nays being required tbete~n by M~s'srs. Johnston
and Graves, were as follows, viz: .
Those who voted in the affirmative, were •
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bmce,
William C. :a~llock,
Abijah Gilb~rt;
Richard C. Grav:e~,
James W . Hays,.
Elihu Hogan, ,
0verto~ P . Hogan,

James W. Irwin,
Beriah Magoffin, ,
Wm. N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
'
Fitch Munger,
. Robert A. Patter~on,
· · Hamilton Pope,
' Camden Riley,

Johp. W. Ritter,
Robert S: Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M, Shepard,,
Thomas J. Smith,
W,illiam Sten:et, ,
. Caleb B. W allac!l,. ,
Thomas I. Y oung~26.

Those who voted i.n J;fie negative, were '
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Joshua Buster,
12.

es and

Alfred Johnston,
Thomas Rouse-7.

.
Mr. Anderson moved a reconsideration of 1,1aid vote.
affii·mathe
in
d{lcided
was
it
And the question being taken thereon,
tive.
The question was again ~a1rn~ on dispensing .yitp. the thi1·d reading of
·
·
said bill, and it was decided in the aflirm~tiv.e.
T~e yeas and llalf.S being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Eaker, were ·as follows, viz:

?O.

·bill a

Sam. Daviess Deiany,
John"Eaker;

T.hose who voted in the affirmative, were
·' Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Camden M. Ballard,
:John C. Kouns, ·
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Beriah Magoffin
Wm. C. Bullock,
William N. Ma1·shall, '
·
Abijah Gilbert,
' Daniel Moro-an,
. Riobard C. Graves,
·' Fitph Mung~i·,
James W. Hays,
Robert A. Patterson,
Elihu Hgg,an,
.. :-;. • B;amilton Pop~, ,.

Hall Anderson,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
~homas J. Smith,
· William Sterett,
Caleb B. WaUace,
,, Thomas I. YoWl,'g-27;
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Those who voted in the negative, were.
I
,
'
•
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Sam. Daviess Delany
Alfred Johnston,
Joshua Buster,
· John Eaker,
Thomas Rouse-6."
' Mr. Irwin moved to amend said bill, by adding thereto the following
engrossed clause, by way of ryder, viz:
Provided, That said Bank shall, on the first Monday in July in each
year, pay into the Treasury an annual tax of fifty cents on each one
hundred dollars of stock paid in, which , sµall be in aid of the Sinking
Ftind. ,
·
·
And the question being taken on the adoption of .said amendment, it
was decided in the affirmative .
. The yeas .. and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Eaker and
Graves, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
Elihu I;Iogan,
Camden Rilev,
· James P . Barbour,
Overton P. Hogan,
John W- Ritter,
John P. Bruce,
·
James W. ,frwin,
Thomas Rouse,
William CJ. Bullock,
Alfred Johnston,
Robert S. Russell,
Joshua Buster,
John C. Kouns, ;
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
William N. Marshall, ·
James M. Shepard, ·
John Eaker, ·
,
Daniel Morgan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Abijah Gilbert, . ·
Fitch.Munger; ·
Caleb B. Wallace,
James W. Ha:ys,
Hamilton P~pe,
Thomas I.. Young- 27.
.
'
Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Richard ·c. Graves,
William Sterett-5.
Camden M. Ballard;
Robert A. Patterson,
Mr. Irwin moved the previous question.
And the questio~ being taken-"shall the main questioh be now put?"
it was decided in the affirmative.
·
· The, yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and
Young, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in ,t he 'affirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
Elihu Hogan,
John W. Rittez:,
Camden M. Ballard,
James W. lrwin,
Thomas Rouse,
James P. Barbour,
John C. Kouns,
.
Robert S. Russell,
Wm. C. Bullock,
William N. Marshall,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Abijah Gilbert, ·
Daniel Morgan,'
Thos. J. Smith,
Richard C. Graves,
Robert·A. Patterson,
William Sterett,
James W. H'ays,
Camden Riley,
Thomas I. Young-21.
Those who voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
John Eaker,
· Hamilton Pope,
John P . Bruce,
Overton P. Hogan,
James M. Shepard,
'Joshua Buster,'
Alfred Johnston,
- Caleb B. Walla.ce- 11. ·
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Fitch Munger,
.1
The ·main question was then put-" shall said bill pass ?11-·and it was
decided inl~he affirmative.
,t
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The y.e as and nays J:>eing required thereon by Messrs. Graves afid

s.r

Johnstdn, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in th~ affirmative, were
John W J.Ritter,
James W. Invin,
Hall Anderson,
Robert S. Russell
Kouns,
C.
John
Camden M. Ballard,
'fhomas J. Smith,
Morgan,
Daniel
James P. Barbour,
Sterett,
William
Fitch Munger,
William C. Bullock,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Patterson,
RobertA:
Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas I. Y oung-.20..
Hamilton Pope,
Ricl\ard C. Graves,
Camden ·Riley,
Elihu Hogan,

'

Those who voted in the negative, were
William N. Marshall,
John Eaker,
Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
Thomas Rouse,
James W. Hays,
John P. Bruce,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Overton P. Hogan,
Joshua Buster,
James M. Shepard-H!.
'·
Alfred Johnston,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

.'

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The Senate then . took up for consideration · a bill from the House of
Representatives, entitled, an act to establish a Code of Practice in civil ·
cases in the Courts of thi's Commonwealth.
1
thereon, the Senate• adjourned. j •
And after some discussion
.

27.

SATURDAY,' MARCH'

ers,

-21.

-11. '

lit was

s; 1851. .'

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announ·cing their disagreement to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the ··
·
·
benefit· of John Goodin.
. That they had_passed bills from the Senate, of th~ following title~,
VIZ:

-

.

An act to incorporate the Deposit flai:ilc of Maysville.
An act to organize County Courts in the several counties.
With amendments to the last named bill. ·
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
~- ~n act ,aut?or.izing the County Courts of sundry counties to sub- '
·
scribe stock in .Railroad Corppanies. ·
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2. , An act to authorize the commandant of the 36th Regiment of militia
to collect fines assessed in 1849.
·
3. An act for the benefit of the NatjOQf:1.1 Guards of the city of Louis.
ville.
·
4. An a-ct to allow Jolin A. Hu~t, of ~aurel counts.-, to vend goods,
wares, and. merchandise, without license.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered-to be read
a second time.
The cohstitutional provision as to tqe s.econd reading ~f said bills
being dispensed with-the 2d ~as referred to the committee on Military
Affairs; the 4th to tµe committee on Finance; and the 1st ~nd 3d were
ordered to be read a third time.
'
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st and
3d bills being dispensed with, .
Resolved, That sa~d bills do pass, a~d that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
·Mr. Riley preseµted the petitiQn. of sundry citize'ns of :Pavies~ county,
praying the passage of a la\f, !,!,ppropria,tipg five thousand dollats, for
five years, to aid jn colot1izing the free negroes of this State, in Liberia.
Which petition was· receiv:ed" the reading dispensed with, and referred
to Messrs. Bullock, Wallace, Magoffin, Graves, Pope, and Irwin .
. Mr. Sl,iepard moved a reconsideration of the votes passing and order·
ing to a third reading a bill to amend an a.ct, entitled, an act to amend
and reduce into one the several acts relating to the town of Georgetown,
., ap?roved March 1, 1847.
·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
ative.
.
.
::,aid bill was amended, and ordered to be re-engrossed and read a
third time.
.
.
'rhe constitutional provjsion as to the third reading of said bill be·
ing dispensed with, and the same being re-e~grossed,
Resolved; 'l'hat Sflid bill <lo p~ss, and that the title thereof be as
afore!laid.
Mr. Delany, from the committee on Banks, reported a bill to-incorpo·
rate th~ Deposit Bank of D~µville, which M-.!:1,8 read the first tirrie, as follows, viz: ·
§ t. Be it enacted by t,lw Generril 4ssembly Rf tlte CommpnU)ealth of J{ent~cky,
That there is hereby established ,the· "Deposit Bank of Danville," ~th~
capital of fifty thousand dollars, to be .subscribed and paid for by rnd!·
viduals,, compginies, and corporations, in the manner her~inafter spem·
fied; which subscribei:s and shareholders, their successors and assigns,
are hereQy ,.created a body politic and c9.rporate; l;,y thf n~me ~nd _style
aforesaid, and shall so ~ontinue' a body 1p<:>1itic, and ' cqryora,te until the
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davit of their absel).ce. or dissent, 1;1,nd -file the same for .record with the
recording officer of the. city 0r county, and, moreov~r, within ten days
give notice thereof in some newspaper printed in Danville, and transmit a copy thereof to the govemor . of' this state, and shall, ·in said notice, call a. meeti.ng of tke shareholders, which they a:re hereby authorized to do. ·
·
§ 4. Said institution shall uot, at any time, fail or refuse to pay itl! ,
deposits in gold or silver, or eo'rrency of the like kind and value of that
deposited; and, in case the officers, in the usua-l busines's hours at their
banking house, shall refuse or unreasonably delay payment as aforesaid
then demandable by any pe!'son entitled to receive the same, said insti'.
ta-ti0n shall be liable to pay damages, at t~e rate of twe_lve per cent. per
ann·um, on the amount thereof, from the time of such fa1h1re, refusal or
delay, until·payment tll.ereof; and for such failure or refusal, or for ~nv
violation of this ~~arter, the saine shall be forfeited, and a scire Jacias
shall btl sued~utm the name of the. commonwealth, by the attorney·general, and such proceedings be had ,as to declare su'.ch. forfeiture by the
judgm'e nt of a court; and ·from and after the judgment of forfeiture,
said corporation. shall cease to exercise any of the powers and privileges
hereby granted: Provider£, , said forfeiture shall not be construed to prevent said institution from suing and being 1sued, and continulng its ope· ,
rations for · the purpose of closing its concerns, nor fr.om making any
contract that may be convenient and proper fo,r that purpose.
· ' § 5. That the real and persomt:l estate, business, property, funds, and
prudential conceras of the said institution shall be under the direction
and control of five directors, who shall be stockholders,and' afterthefirst
election shall have been stockholders at least three months previous to
th'eir election; they shall' be residents. of this state, and citizens of the
United States, and after the ·first election they shall be e.ected annually
on 1ihe first Monday i11 May. Each director shall be a stockholder in .his
own right. · They shall nold their offices for one year, and until their
successors shall be chosen. All elections, after the first, shall be con·
ducted by two at least 9f' the stockholders, acting under oath, appointed
by the directo.rs. The stockholuers so appointed shall give at least thirty
aays' notice of the ti.me and place of said election . . The election shall
be by, plurality of votes, to 'be counted and read i!l public after they are
,t aken. No director or officer of any bank shall -b e efigible as a director
in this institution,.- and any director becoming a director or officer of a
,b ank, or while under protest--in this institution for the non-payment of
debt, shall be held to have vaqated his office; nor shall two partners in
trade, nor shall one partner while another is a director in a bank, be el!·
gible as directors in, this institutioQ, at one and t,he sam.e tim.e; and if
th,e president or any dire~tor or officer of the institution. shall fail or he·
cpme insolvent after his election or appointm~nt, he shall become incapa·
bl'e to serve, and shall -be he~d to'have vacated his place-; nor shall ~e be
appointed to serve in· this institution until his debts are paid, or until he
obtains a full discharge from, the• sam~; nor shall any one. who has ever
failed in busine.ss be eiigible to the office of president, director, or other
officer, until all his debts are paid, or he fully discharged therefrom. If,
. from any cau1:1e, an elect.ion should not be lield on the day fixed by this
--charter, 'it shall be the duty of the· board to give notice .imme'diately, as
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before req:uir.ed, that ,an election will be held on the first Monday in
June following; and saicl _e lection shall be conducted as required. in the
..
.·reo-ular elections.
§6. That at all meetings of the e.tock.ho1ders, and at all elections unde!"
this cha1'.ter, each shareholder shall be entitled to one vote for every shar~
held in his own right, up to ten; one vote for every five shares over te'n,
up to fifty, and one vote for every ten shares over fifty. After the first
election, no share shall entitle the holder to a vote unless the same ha!l
been held by the pers.on claiming to vote:, at least three mc-Dths prior to
the time, and so appear on the books of the institution. Any stockh~lder entitled to vote may do so in peNon or by proxy; si;ich proxy bemg.
granted to a stockholder who ii:1 not eit.he·I.' president, director, or other
officer in the same; and no person who is not a citizen of'the TJnited
States shall be permitted to vote ·o n his stock.
§ 7. That the dir,ectors .shall elect one of tlaeir owD number as president, who shall preside at all meetings; and ia case of a vacancy in said
office, the re:oidue ,of' the dirictors shall elect a pres1i.dent, pro tern. · They
shall fill all vacancies which may occur in their 0v.m body, and appoint
~uch officers, clerks, and servants as deemed expedient; fix their compen~
sation, define their power::1 and prescribe their duties, and. shall require o.f
them such bonds, penaltie~, and securitie& as deemed requisite for ,the
security of the insti,ution; which bo11ds shal,1 be examined at least once
a year, and be renewed fr.o m time to ti.m e, so as to secure the institution.
from loss ; and all such officers shall hold their plac~s duri.ng the pleasure
· , '
·
·
·
.of the board.
§ 8 •. The president a1'cl directors (any three of whom may constitute a
quorum' for the trans~ction of' business) may, from time tc,> ti~e, make
such by-Iaws, rules, and.regulations for, the _government of the institution, as deemed expe~ient, not contrary to the provisions of this cha1-ter,.
or the by-laws and rull\s. which the stock.holders at their annual or othe 1•
meetings may, from time to time, prescribe: Pro'IYide,J, that for that pur-,po!c!e a concurrence of a maj_or1ty of all the directors shall b_e necessary.
§ 9. The president and directors shall hold stated meetings at least
once a week, and ~ailed meetings may be had whenever deemed necessary. All questions before the board shall be taken vi71a voee; 'and the
yea:o and nays on any proposition submitted shall be entered, of 'record,
at the l'cquest of any two.' members; and no vote eh-all be reconsidered
,
.when a less number is present thari when the vote was given.
§ 10. It shall be the duty of the president, on the first day of July
1851, and on ~he 'first day of J1:1\y in ea.ch succeeding year, to pay to th~.
tr~asury of th1s state twenty-five cents on each one J;mndred dollars of
stock held and paid for in said institution, which shaU be in full of all
tax or bonus ': Provided, that the legislature may increa~e or diminish
the sam~, but ~t no time shall the tax · exceed fifty; cents on each one
,
hund1·ed dollarf! of stock paid for in said institution.
§ 11. That it ~hall be the duty of the pre!lident and directors, and they
are hereby reqmred, as often as once every th1·ee months to cause a strict
e_xamination to be made of the cash and cash account~ of the institu. t1on, and a full and complete statement shall be made out and entered
· .
,on the journal of the. proceedings of the board.
or other
§ 1_2. ~hat it s~all not b_e lawful for the
.,.
,.
. clerk!!, teller,
. cashier,
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~ubordi~ate· o~cer , ei~her tlhecUy_.o'r_ ind_ire·~tly, 't~ en gag~ in or carry on
any ether business than tbat of said 1nst1tut1e;rµ, without the spec'ial leave
of the president and directors; u or sha.ll any of them, ei.tber directly or
indirectly, b'ecotne ind~btecl to the same, either as borrower, indorser
'
surety,· or otherwise.
§ 13 . That if the cashier, clerks, teller, agent, or other officenhall
without the authority of the president and dii'ectors, appropriate any of
'the funds of sai_d c6rpor~tion to his own use, or_ that. of any other perMn, or shall wllfully fall to ·make correct entries, or shall knowingly
·make false entries on the books of the institution, with intent to cheat
·or defraud the corporation or any other person, ,to hide or conceal any
'im'p roper ~ppropriation of the funds, the officer so offending shall be
.deemed guilty of felony, and shaU, upon conviction thereof, be sentenced
to confinement in the jail and penitentiary of thi::; state, for a period of
'
not ·lessllran two nor more than twenty years.
§ 14-" The p'r esid~nt and directors shall keep a ,recor<l ot their proceedings, which they 'shall ·produce to the stockholders, when by them de·man.ded .at ·a.n.'y regular meeting; ·and th-ey s,hrul-1 be open to inspection by
.the ·g o'if~rhor-, ·or by any person duly authorized by him, ot ,to any com,
'mittee -a'ppo:i'nt-ed by the legislatu,r e.
§ '15. ·[t sh'ali be the duty of tine president and·directors, duringthe first
,
'week ·of- ~ach session of ·the 1egislatute, to tram•mit to the secretary of
~tate 'aJn adcurate 'and just statem:en·t of the co'n'ditioh 'of the institution;
which e(tatement 1shall specify \tke amouat of st0ck -actual4y paid in, and
the amount not paiJ in, and the value of the re,al estate belo'nging there.to, arid its co·st; the tota:l a.fnotlnt of •deots due to and from the institution; the amount of,gold 'a nd silver; and tother coined ·metal and bullion
on'Irat1d; "the amoutitdeposited ;.the amon'nt'of'brlls of-banks; the amount
of not:es·and bills10f exchange clue the same; the rate and amount of each
·dividen~· ~f pronts-, with tlre a:tnount of surplus profi~s or contingent
fond l which Matement the governor ·~hall ca:use to ,be lmd before the leg.isla:tnre; and tlfey sl:ra.11, w'.h.e:n 1req't!lired by, 'the 'legialaitlite, ,report all ba~
I
·and'doubtful debts. '
§ 16 .. The president, 1cashier, and other ,officers; be(ore entering upon
the discb:a:rge of their 'tespedtive dlities, shall 'ta'.ke ran oath befol'e so~e
Judici:ttl -oificer, 'faithfutUy, honestly, impa'ftiall~y, ·an'd to the best of their
skill .and j udgrtietrt, ,to ·disch'ftrge .au the duties '<if their r.espective offices
under this ~hart~r, ·or which tma:y be feq,dired of .them 'b,Y the by-laws,
·
't .ule\3,lirrr<hegulations-of the corpora:tion.
'§ V7. 'l\hi's institution -shall nt!t contract for or re1leiv-e _a :greatertrate
·interes t th'an at ·th~ rate of six iper ,o'ent. 1pe1· annum for the lo~n or
lui:!e ·_of;~rnfil:ly; arid int~rest o? :er()lrfifsso·ry n?tes, nagotialb'le llnd paya·
•b le 'a:t·the satne :aH_d there discounted, i;hall be calculated on tire true
ttidie.•sach·notes have.'to_ran, it1cluding thr.ee days of ,grace, ~'n~ ,shall be
paid in advance and b'h b'arlking1prilfti~le·s:ii1:1 cohformity_with Ro:wlett's
· ,
·
·
table's '(jf di:scotnit ~rrd inttlrest.
· § '18, T.He pre!liclent, and dil'ectol's shall i'ssue certificates of stock ,to
·1lhe holders thereof, for ·so tiltlC:h 1a s' shall 'be paid for ; and the shares of
1the ·c·apiitaJl •stock shall helcotHiideJted arid rheJa in law la~ personal ,property, ancl,,assignabl~ and tratis!era:ole 1onJy·i~ 'such _m_anner , and . at ~uc~
.';pliace 0~-s.'th~.pnestdent ·attli "dit~tt)lls sh·an, by the1r- t>.y;la,-.ys,!prescrtbe'
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point a day in Danville for the election of the fit·s~ board of directors
who shall hold their offices uhti-l the succeedjng annual election, and not
less than thirty nor more than sixty days'. notice shall be giv~n of the
time and place of electing said board ; and at east three of said commissioners shall act as inspectors o·f said election, and shall t~ke the
proper oath and_"perform all the duties of inspectors of election~ in like
.
cases.
§ 25. That the ·payment of the shares of the capital stock held by in'.
dividuals, companies, and corporations, shall be made in gold and silver
or note,s of either of the banks or branch banks in this state, and at th~
times and in the manner following, viz: five dollars on each share to
the commissioners at the time of subscribing, and five dollars oh e~ch
share, within ten days after the election of the first board of directors
and five dollars every sixty days thereafter, until - the whole amount
of said stock is paid: Provided, that the board shall have power to prolong the time for the payment of each installment after one-h,alf of the
-amount o( e1:1ch share shall have been paid.
§ ~6. That should any of the subscribers to the stock of said, institution fail or refuse to pay for their stock as herein provided, the president
and directors, first giving public notice in .two or more newspapers for the
space of thirty days, by rei;;olution entered op. the records, may forfeit
~uch stock, and proceed at such .t ime as they may deem expedient to resell the same; and all partial payments made on any stock which shall
be forfeited, shall be held for the benefit of .the, institution .
. § 27. That so· soon as fivf:!· thou~and dollars of the capital stOC'k shall
have been paid in by; individuals, companies, or corporations, as heretofore required, the president and directors shall cause the governor. to be
notified thereof, wh,o is hereby authorized to appoint some suitable person t9 count the money so paiq in, and to take the oath of the president
and at least two of the directors, that the same has been paid in as cap·
.ital stock, bona fide, and make due return thereof to him; and on sqck
appearing to be the fact, the governor is authorized to issue his procla.mation that the amount hereby required to be paid in, and in the funds
herein require<l, ha.s been ilone; and the said institution is then hereby
·authorized to commence operations.
§ 28. That no ol!-e individual, company, or corporation, shall be~-lowed to hold more than one hundred shares of the, capital stock ot this
institution, either in their own names or in the names of' others in order
to transfer them; and all 'stock that any individ~al, company' or corporation, shall take or hold contrary to this provision, shall be forfeited to
the institution for the benefit of the other stockholders; ancf no individ. ual, company, or corporatii.m, shall be allowed, in person or by proxy, ~o
vote at the first election of directors, on any stock which may stand 10
· his,' her or their names, without first making oath that the stock, bona fide,
belongs to them, and i's not held in trust for others.
· . § 29. That it shall not be lawful for the president or any of t~e directors to · becomf' .bound as !jecurity or accommodation ind~rser on a~y
note 011 bill discounted in said. in;,titution; and a viohition .of the provis·
.ions of this sectio~ shall subject the person violating the same to ~ pen;alty of one thousand doll!lrs, to be recovered by .action of q.ebt m the
·
, .·
-name of the c.o rporation, for. its own use and beneftt. .
· § 30. That· said institution shall not make any loan of money, or discount
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any note or· bill in any' ~ase whatever,.for the purpose of enablif1g any .
individual to make payment for itd own stock; and no stockholder shall
be allowed to pay.any debt he may owe the same, by the surrender of
stock; and stoc~holders who shall become indebted to the instituti~1i,
shall be compelled to pay tl)eir debts in all respects as other persons_dealing with the same; nor shall any stockholder btr allowed to make payment of the shares of stoqk held by him or them, by means of loan or
,
,
loans obtained from the institution.
§ 31. That the real estate purchased by this institution, or the legal ti~
tle of which shall be acquired in any way, (except such as may be held
. for the purposes mentioned in the first section of this act,) shall be sold
within five years after it shall have perfected its title thereto; and on
iheir failure to comply with the provisions of this section, the same iihall
vest in the commonwealth.
§ 32. That it shall not be lawful for said institution to issue any note
or bill to be passed arrd used as currency; and if it shall so presume to
do, the charter shall be forfeited, as provided in the fourth section of this
act.

Ordered, That said bill be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said biil being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
. The question was taken on' the passage of said bill, and it was
1
•
'
decided in th'e affirmative.
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by [Messrs. Johnston and
Eaker,· were as follows, viz:
I,
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
James P, Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
William C. 'Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

Abijah Gilbert.
Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
James V{. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
William N. Ma~hall,
Fitr.h Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

• Hamilton Pope, ,,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell/
James M. Shepard,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett
Caleb B. Wall~ce-24.

Those who voted in the negative, were
John Eaker,
,James W. Hays,
Overton P. Hogan,

Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas I. Y oung-7.

Alfred Johnston,
Thomas Rouse,

ftesohied, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred
a-. bill fro~ the llouse of Representatives, entitled, an act to incorporate
the town of New Castle, reported the same"' without ame.n dment.
.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
. :he constitutional provision _.as to th~ thi~d reading being dispensed

m~

.

.

.

&solved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
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Mr. HayiJ, from the s8ime committee , ·to .w hom was referred a billfoi
the benefit of the mechanics of Hardin county, reported the same with' ·
·
out amendmen t.
order for Thursday, the
13pecial
.
the
made
be'
bill
Ordered, That said
13th inst.
Mr. Graves, from the committee on Privilege~ and Elections, to whom
was reforr.rd a bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled, an .act
providing for the election of Public Printer, reported the same ·without
·
amendmen t.
01·dered, That said bill be read a third time.
The con:stitutional provision as to the third readi!]~ being dispensed
'
· with,,,.
. Resolved, That said bHl do pass, and that the title thereof ~e aa
'afe_resaid.
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Morgan, from the CO!}Jmittee on P.ropositio ns a:nd vrievances.
.
' A bill for the benefit of John G. Holloway ,
bill in
ve,ment-A
o
lmpr.
Interqal
on
By Mr. Bruce, from tbe ·committee
c;ounties.
Clay
-and
l~no;x:
in
relation to the • Goose Cr~ek Turnpill:e Ro!id~
By same-A bill to incorporat e the Springd/;l!le anc;l ';rollsburg Turn·
pike Road Company, in Mason ,and Lewis cou~Jiies.
Which bills ,vere severally read the first time, and ordereµ to be read
. .
a second time.
The constitutio nal pro;ision ~as to · ~he second and third readings_of
'
is aid bills being dispensed with, and thf' same being engrossed,
be as
thereof
titles
Resolved 1 That said bills do pass, and tht1.t the
·
·
aforei;iaid.
A message was received from the House of .Representatives, announcing tha.t they had passed a bill, entltled, ·
An act to change the time of holding the -spring term of the Brackert
·
,
Circuit Court .. '
a second
read
be
to
or:dered
and
Which bill was read the first .time,
'
,time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second and third readingB of
'
.
said bill being dispensed with,
afore·
as
be
ihereof
title
. .Rcsolvecl, That ·s.aid bill do palls, -and that the
·
:said.
a, asking
reseatative
p
Re,
A me.!lsage.w as recei:ved ft1om the fJQuse of
House,
that
of
ent
leave to withdraw the announcem ent of the disagreem
-Goodin,
Jolin
of
to a bill from the Senate, entitled,, an act,for the benefit
which was granted.

bill for
ewith-

ay, the
whom
an -act
~rilhoqt

:speneed

qf be as

ances-

!A bill in
counties.

rg Turn-

be read
dings_of
of be BB
nnounc·

Bracken

r,asking

it Honse,

l Goodin,
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·· ·,
Leave was given .to bring in ~he following bills, ·viz : ,
- On motion of Mr. Irwin-I. A bill t<;> establ\sh the place ~f yoting in
··
·
the I(eysburg· District, in Logan cou~t.y.
On motion of Mr. 0. P. Hogan-2. A bill for the penefit of the Marshal of the town o( Owenton.
On motion of sarne-3._A bill t.o am.e nd the charter of the t°'"'.n of
.
Crittenden.
On motion .of Mr. Rouse~4. A bill to· amend . the road law
.
. of Boone
~~-

'

On motion of same-5. A bill to atpend tl;te charter of the Glep.coe
Turnpike Road Comp1;1ny, 'in Gallatin county.
The committee·on Propositions and 'Gi-ievances was direc~ed prepare
and bring in t.he 1st; the committee_ on the }u~iciary the ~d; Messr.s_.
0. P. Hogan, Rouse, and Eaker, the 3d; and tl),e committee on Internal
Improvement the 4th and 5th. ,
A message was receiyed from the Governor, by. Mr. Smith, Assistant
Secretary of State, announcing that .t he Governor had approved and
signed 'enrolled . bills, which originated in the Senate; of ,the following
·
.
·
titles, ·v'iz : ·
An a9t authoi:izing Christ\an county to be divided into n,o t 1ess than
.ee~en, nor more than .eleve~ d~stricts, for th_e .~lectio~ of Justices qf 1the
Approved Februar_y'27, 1851. ·
Peace and Constables.' ,
· ·
An ant in' relation to ~he . city of _Newport. · ·
Approved February 28, 1851.
An act to .amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Hopkinsville Fire, Life, and Marine Insurance Company. ·
An act to amend the charter of the 'T aylor County .Tur,npike Roa:d
·
Company.
· An -act to incorprate the Mayfield Presbyterial Semin_a ry ..
, An act for the ben~fit of Mrs. Ann Ellis, of. Todd county.
· An act to change the bopndary lines of the town ,ofHarro~sburgr and .,
to increase the town tax.
An act.to provide ror the appointment_of CircuitJ_udges, rpro ·tem.
An act ~o· amend an act, entitled, an ac~ to incorporate the Columbus
,, '
. ·h
Fi~e, Life; and Marine insurance Company.
An act to incorporate the St. Aloysius College, in Louisville. ·
An act to amend the charter of th~ Springfield, ·Maxville, and Har. ,
rodsburg· Turnpike _R oad Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Lebanon and iBradfo;dsville Turn~
,
.
pike Road Company.
. An act to amend the .c harter of-the Lebanon ,and ferryville Turnpike
·
.
. ,'
Road.Company.
.

to
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, An _act to ch~nge' the 1 'pta·c e of vci;ing from ~ii.son Gardner's to John
.
F. Bla'.ndfoid's,, in M-aritlh bounty. '
and Big Sandy
Owingsville,
An act ,to incorporate the Lexington,
•
I
Railroad Company.
·
yompan3":
Bd.dg-e
Narrow's
th~
An (act to incorporate
Plank
a
in
stock
An act to authorize' the to,vri of Paducah to subscribe
Road and the Duck River Slackwater'Navigat ion c ·om:pany.
'An aict to irieo'fporate the Grim'ci Temple - of Hdnor of the State of
Approved l\farch 3, 1851.
Kentucky, and the subordinate Temples.
~ An ·act allowing an additional Magistrates' aiid Constables' Districtin
.
Scott county.
' A.ii act to amend 1i'n iict, entitled; ~fi act to c}l.arter the Bowlinggreen
Approved Miirch 7, 1851.
and Tennessee Railroad Company.'
Mr: fohns'ton, from the join't committee •on.· Enrollments, reported that'
I •
the committee had " examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
Hous~ 'ot Re~Fe~e-htaiftes, 6'f the follbwipg :titles, viz : ·
.
·· ·
-,
' An 'ilct to appoftfoh rept'e'seritati0n•.
efuction of 'officers of tlie Glasgow· and ScottsJ
··An·abt authorizfng the
I
ville Turnpike Road.
· Wn act to exteftd the c:mti.'es of CHmrnissioners of Tax.
J\,h act to cteale lhe offi!ces' o'f P6lice 1Judg'e ancl M'arshal. in the town
.
.
ef Oliiiton, in Hi~kma:n cii1:1n'ty._
-An act to incorporate the Colhriib1Js -Masonic SeminarJ, in Hick'
mah county.
:Art act ih felafci:'on:,:to F4int' Isla·~d Scl:iool District, No. •5, ih Breck·
inridge county.
An act tb i'ncorp6':rate tbe C-arroHton Lib,rary SO'ciety,;
An act to pr!)vent the destru<:tion of fish in Barebone creek, id
·,
,
:. '
·
'
Trimble county·. ·
•
•
I
•
'
An act to foeorporaite the 'to'~n of ·Mountsterling.
••Att act t~ amend ·an act,• entitled; an act to incorporate the Literary
Institution of St. Magdalen, approved December 19, 1839. ·
An act to ineoF.po'rate 'thEi University of Paducah.
·A'n act"' ine l:Jefiefii'of Hiley~cGuiret .
An act to authorize the Tr1i'stees bf Wiiichester 1to reduce th~ width
of Main croJs Jtreet -iri ·§a1d -tbwiL .
_, Ah ac't to 'ib.c'&rporiit flahc'o ~k Mining 0ompany.
An a?.~ to amend t~e charter of the Maysville, 'Gfongeburg, and Mount
.
'
'
Carmei 'fu'rnplk'e'i·oad.
An act to incorporate a Turnpike road from Germantown 'to Gault's
, · ·, .
1'1ill,'bh tl{e Nort1i. fork,:in Maso'n county'.
An·, a:ct to amend an act to revive ·and amend an act/ to incor,porste
the Stanford and Lancaster Turnpike Road ·compani, approved Ma'rch
1

or

7, 1850.
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the Governor for hjs approval and signature. , After a short time
Mr. Johnston reported that the committee had 'performed that duty.
A message, in writing, was received from the Governor; by Mr
Smith, Assistant Secretary of State.
· The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said m~ssage was taken
up, and read as follows, viz:
EXECUTIVE , DEPARTMENT,

.

·

Gentlemen of t!ie Senate :

.

I

-

March 8, 1851.
. .

I

I herew.ith transmit to you, for your consent and appr-ova~, the bond
of Richard C. Wintersmith , as Treasurer, with C. S. Morehead, Warren
M-itc4cll, William W. McDowell, William Hall,M. D. McHenry, Woodford Hall, Joh~-Hall, Charles G. Wintersmith , C._D. Shean, Charles G.
'Wintersmit h,Sr., H. E. English, W. ~- English, and,H. G. Wintersmith,
as his securities, which hon~ has been approved by me.
JOHN L. HELM.
, Ordered, That said bond be referred to the 'Committee on Public Of,
fices.
A message; in writing, was received from the· Governor, by Mr;
Smith, As~ist~nt Secr~tary 'of- State.
'f·he rule Qf the Senate being·dispensed with, said message was taken
up, and reaa is follows, viz :, I
, >
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, MARCH

,

. Gen~emen '!f tlte 'Se'R!l,te .:

\

s.

'

1851.

l
·

I nominate fo1, your advice and consent, Richard C. Wintersmith, to
b.e Treasurer of the Commonwe alth of Kentucky.
·,
. '
:
.
.
JOHN L. HELM.
~solved~ 'That th~ Senate advise and conse_nt to said'appointment. .
The Senate resumed the consideratiop. .of a bill from the House of
~~epr~sentati ves, _en~i.tled, ~n act to establish a Code o\ Prnctice in civil
cases 'iri the Courts of this Commonwealth.
,
Mr. 0. P ..iloga~ moved tq postpone the forthe~ c·orisideration of said
bill 1 an-d mak~ it the special order for Wednesday nex;~, at l O.o'clock.
And the question· being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm·
.ative·. .
. The yeas and nays being required thereon by ' Messrs. Bruce ~d
Patterson, ~ere as follows, viz:
·
.a;:
...
'
~.

..

t

(

l

• Tho1;1e _w ho v_oted in the affirmative, were .
Mr. Spe~kei- (Grey,) , · 0.verto; P. Ho~an,
Camden Riley,
·Camden M. Ballard,
; James·W. Irwm,
, Tl)omas Rouse,
,William :C., Burlock, . · . Daniel Morgan,
.1 Thomas .J. Smith11 •
Watter Chiles, . , .
.Fitch Munger,
William Sterett,
~~m·: J?aviesJ Delany, ,' Rdbert A_. Patterson, ' Oaleb .B. Wa~lace---J~;.
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Those who voted .i~ the negative, ,'vere

Hall }\nderson,•·

James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
joshua Buste~,
John Eaker, '

.Abijah Gilbert, ·
Richard C. Graves,
, . James W. Hays,
.'
. Elihu Hogan,
AJfred Johnston,

,

William N. ¥irshan,
,
Hamilton Pope,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas I. Yormg~14. , .

The amengments proposed by the H: ouse of Representatives to ·a biil
from tne Senate; entitled, an act'to' organize Oounty Courts in the several counties, were taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
The amendments proposed by the House of Representatives to bill
from the Senate, entitled, an act to regulate the election laws, were ta·
ken up.
Ordfred, That said amendments be referred to Messrs. Linthicum,
Hays, Kouns, Patterson, and Rouse, and that the Public Printer print
150 copies of said bill, as amended, for the·use' of the General Assembly.
Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolverl, That the Public Printer print 1000 copies of the bill to 'organize County Courts in the s~veral counties, for the use of the Sen~te.
Whic'h was adopted.
A bill from the House of Representatives, entit1ed, an act to authorize
the several Circuit Courts to change · the venue in penal and criminal
.
'
prosecutions, was talren ~P.·
Ordt1red, That said.bill be referred to.the committee on the Judiciary •
. . Bills from the Hou,se of R~presentative~, of tp~ .following .titJes, were
.
·
~
severally read the first time, viz : .
• I. An act for the benefit of Aaron Da~son;Edward, McClure; a~d J~hn
·
L.McCann.
'
2. An act to amend -an act, entitJed, an act to incorpo_rate the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company, ~pproved ~arch 4, 1850. .
3. An act repealing an act, approved Janu~ry 21, 18~1, in rega;rd to
Three Mile Creek,in Lawrence county, 11nd declari~g said creek naviga·
ble.
_4. An act to give to the Carroll County .Court control ~f the State roads
'
·
·
in said county.
5. An act to amend an E,ict, entitled, an· act to incorporate the Mays'
ville, Ora.ngeburg, and Mou,nt _Carmel Turnpike Road Company.
'
6. An act to amend the charter of the town of Paducaq.
7. An act to amend an act, entitled, au act incorporating the Trustees
ol' the Parochial School of t~e 'Hanging Fork Pr~sbyteri~n Church, ap.
·
•·
'
.·
proved February 9, 1850, ·
8. An ·act foi the benefit ~f per.ta-in Cbrnmon School Dist1:icts in Hender.
'
'·:
'.
:son, Flenr~ and, Monroe Qounties.
. 9. An act for the P,t\I'ifit° of N:eyioastle 'Ooµ:uh~n 'School District,' in
· , ,
,
•
in Henry county. ' ·. ··~ · '· . · " ~--' i. ,

a
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, Ordered, . That said bills be ,ne.a d i,. EJecond time.
Tl)e ~onstttµt,ioMl: pi;ovision as ~P the seco~c\ reading of BJlid bills being· dil?_pensed ~ith-the 1st w~s referr~dr to ,the corr_imittee on Fin~;ce i
the 2.d, ·?d, 4th, a~q ~t:\:t, to the committ~e. on .~nter,nal Improvement; the
7tli, 8th, and litµ, · to the commit~ee o~ ~duc5;tion ; and the 6tli wa~ ~rdered to be read a third time.
th~ t\1\rd n~l,lding1 df the 6th bill
The ~o,n~tiiution~~· pr~vis.~~~ !'I;!!
'
~
.
·
·,
being ·dispense.q with,
, Jie~o?vcd! 1ha,t .a}~- 1::iilJ _do ~a~~' , a»'a. ;t~-~t tli~ titl~ thereof beas
.
aforesaid.
. And then the Senate adjourned.

t1

•i

'

••

"

•

,

'"'

I

1

· ·,

¥P~~A.¥,,, *'1~liC~-I. f9,, 18pl.,

A message was rec~ived from the House ·of Representatives, announc·
,·
ing t~at they ha~ passed a bill, ~nt~tled 1
· An act regulating the 'd istribution and re-investment, of the i~comeof
.
t~e f!_m ds set apart fo~ Common School purposes.
··-That ·they had received official information · that the Governor h~d
approved and signed enroll_e d bills, w:hich originated \11 that House, of
the followi:ng titles, viz :
· An acit to legalize the appointment of Assessors of 'rax by the Ooun·
ty Court of Daviess at their Februa1·y term, 1851.
' '1\.n 'act authorizing. the sale of certain 'stre'ets and, an 'alley in the
towA of Russellville .
1
. . An a?t t~ inc,qrpo;ate Georgeto~n Chapter, No. 13, of 'Free· and Ac·
cepted ·Maso~·s, -ahd to amend a,n a,ct iqcorpo:rating- Mount Vernon
,
· · ·
:
Lodge, No. 14. · ·
'. A~ -act to__incor,Porate Sligo 1).ivision,. No 1_8, Soils o.f Teil'.!perance
.
in Henry county. ·
A~ ~~t .to,i~corgopatEr the town Gf _Willii:1,msburg, in Whitley_county,
' '.Ah adt incrorp~rating the· United BaptiJi! t Chilrch, in TE!,y lor county.
~en·
·qhi~urgic?,l Society of th.!l
the, .Medico:
4-ri ay_t t9l iµcorporate
J.
_ ..,
I
•
•
,
~tucky Schodl of Medicine, in the city of Louisville, · · _
L,/

)

,
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Aij act to ~ncbrporate the Hancock Manufacturing Company.,
An .act to ahlend ·a~ ,act, , etttitled, a:n a:ct t0 incorpdl'ate the Paris,
Winchester, and i{entl!lcky River Turnpike Road Co'nipany, &c., ap·
proved February 25, 1848.
An act for the benefit of Johb Glay, of Ni:cholas county.
An act to . regt1late the commissions . of Sheriffs in the coll'ection of
taxes imposed b7 County Courts on the ad valorem principle.
. ,.
.
An act to amend the Common ·Scfiool •laws.
.,
An act extending tqe limits of the town of Shelbyville. .
An act to change ·a, part of th~ State road from Canton to Hickman.
,
An act to incorporate the Louisville Paper ·M-ill:
An act to incorporate MontgomeryJ,odge,No, 18, of the Independent
·
Order of Odq Fellows. '
A1~ acli authorizing the sale of certain streets in the t own of Glas_
. .
gow.
An act to incorporate the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in the
town of Paducah.
An . act for the benefit of Aifred F. Gowdey, , Clerk of' the Taylol;'
·
,
.,.
'
County Court.
An act authorizing the Trustees of Winchest~r to _sell, the public·
,
,
,
,
sprin:g lot in said town. , .,
An act to arh~nd the charter of the , Covington, -a~d .Lel(,ington R.aih
.
.
.
·'
road Company.
An act relative · to holding -electi.9ns , in certain districts in, Ow_en
~
. ,
and Mason counties.
An. act to charter the ·Louisv'ille Hotnrepathic College of Medici~e.
An act incorporating the German ..Lutheran Presbyterian St. John's
,Church, in Newport.
An act to incorporate Russellville Division, No. 51, Sous of T ~mp~1:'~
·
ance.
i
An act to incqrporatc Hobson Lodge,- No. 63, , Indepef!-dent Order
. 1. .
of ,Odd, Fellows.
. An act to a~thorize t4e Trust.ees o( Winchester to sell the stray
pen, and pr,escribing tpe . duti~s of the Clarke County Court in regard to
·
,·,
~trays.
'
'•
•
\I
..
An act to amend ·an act appointing Tru~tees for Moscow Seminary,
·
· .
.
in. Hickmaq ,county.
An act to cha11ge th'e plaqe of voting in the, 4t4 district, in Cumber.
.
.
land county.
1
.. Ap act in .; elation to Justices' and ponstables' ,districts in Fleming
. , • Approved March 3 1 1851.
. -·
.
.
.county.
1
An ·act allo,wing addiiion~l Jµstices' and Cons.tables>° districts in Har.Appi:oved March 41 1851.
din county. ·
•

..

f

.,

l
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An act.to-incorporate the Kentucky Savi_ngs Bank, at Louisville.
, An act .to ~h~nge Magistrates' and Constfl,bles' districts, No, 4, in
Gi:een ; . No. 1, in Crittenden ; and the·Lewisburg and Maysville districts
'
,· ·
,
·
·.
ju Mason county.
.
An act to amend the road law in Pendleton county.
- An act to incorporate Wildey Lodge, No. 40, Independent Order of
Odd Fellows.
An act changing the spring term -of the Calloway and Graves Cir- ·
cuit Courts.
An act to surrender to t_b e counties through which the Owingsville
and Big Sandy Turnpike , Rol;Mi runs, the control of said road, and de'
' '
.
clare •the ~·ame a county road.
An act for the benefit ' of James Clarke, late Sheriff of Casey
.
:
tounty.'
· An act to establ~sh District, No. 7, in the county of Laurel, and for
other purposes.
j\n act tq encourage the construction of Plank, Turnpike, and Rail·
..
'roads, in Davie'ss· county.
.An act to incorporate the .Ai:olian Building Company of the town of
'
·
·
Bowlinggreen.
An act to incorporate Green River ,Lodge, No. 54, Independent Order
'
·
of Odd Fellow;, in .. Hopkins'ville,
An act to establish the office of Town Marshal, in the town of Independence, in the coun·ty of Kenton. ·
An act to incorporate Hickman Lodge, No. 131, of Free ·and Ac·
cepted .Masons. '
· Aii act for the.benefit o'{ Wil~iam Abner', of Owsley county.
An act for the benefit of the. Portland Dry Dock and Insurance Com·
·''
pany.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Crab Orch1:1rd and Crew's
·
Knob Turnpike Road Co~pany, approved March 6, 1850. .
Lon·
from
road
the
An act to repeal, in part; the law establishing
don, by the way of, Williamsburg, to the Tennesisee line.
An act for the benefit of the Sb,_eriffs of .Bullitt <;ounty.
· · An act for the benefit of the ·Sheriffs of Hopkins and Logan counties.
• An .act to change the time of holding the Ooart of Clai~s in Fayette
county.
'.An act amending an act for 'the benefit of Mary Ridge ·and Maria
Davenport, approved °February 9, 1850.
An act 'to a~end 't he charter of East Maysville, in Mason county,
·
A,n act ~o.e;xtend the corporate limits df Newport. .
'· Approved February 2J>, 1851.
.. '.,.
0

.

\

•
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An act to incorpora,te the Union Hotel Company, in Louisville.
Apprpved Februa ry· 25, 1851.
sundry citizens of Pen- ·
I. Mr. 0. P. Hogan present ed the petition
dleton county, praying the establi shment of an additio nal Magistrates•.
•
'
.
and Constable~'. district in said county. ·
ll
Caldwe
of
Co.,
&
y
of'Kell
petition
·
the
ted
2. Mr. ·Patters on presen
county, praying the passag e of a law·t? prohibit the burnin g of lea.v~s

of

in the vicinity of iron works.
of War3. Mr. T. J. Smitµ present ed the.petition of sundry citizens·
icting
re-distr
the
zing
authori
law
a
of
e
ren county, praying the passag
·
s._
district
bles'
Consta
and
of said county into Magist rates'
e?referr
and
·
ad,)
e
r_
second
(the
d,
Which petitions were receive
th~
the 1st to the' committee on Prtvileges and Electio ns; the 2d to
County
on
ttee·
commi
the
to
3d
the Judicia ry; and-the
.
co~mittee .on
'
Courts.
,
On motion of Mr .. Bullock;
days, be grante d to Mr. B.
few
a
Ordered, That leaYe of absen9e., for
.
S~ili.
On motion of M1·. R11ey,
Mr.,
. Ordered,· Tl1~t leave of absence, , fo:t: i:i,· few days, .be granted to
'
·
., ·
.
Hays.
. Leaye was given to bring in the ·following: bills, viz:
ny
pn motion of Mr. Russ·e ll-1. A ]?ill to incorpo rate a Hotel Compa
.
in the town of Greenville. ' ·
the
On motion of Mr. Popc-:--2, A bill to est~blish a Probat e Court for
.county of Jefferson.
the
· On motion of Mr:. Delan y-3. A bill to establish a Police Court in
·
.
county
town·of Marion, in Crittenden
On motion of Mr. Bruce -4. A bill for the benefit of Willi~m Smith,
·
·
•
of Laurel county. .
bring in
and
e
prepar:
to
The committee on the Judiciary was directed
Messrs.
arid
;·
3d
and
2d
the 1st; ·the committee on County Courts the
e and
prepar
to
ttee
~ruce, Irwill, and Delany, were •appoi nt~( a commi
·
bring in the 4~h, Mr. Johnston moved the_followiug resolution, viz ·:
and
Resolved_, 'That hereaft er the Senate will meet _at g o'clock, A. l\L,
meet
and
,
;
o'clock
5
until
sit
a11d
3,
at
sit until 1 o'clock; m.eet again
•
, .
again at 7 o'clock, and sit until)0 o'clock, P. M. >
table.
, Mr. Mariihall moved to lay said resolution on the
nega. 'And the' question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
. tive.
on
The yeas and _nays being ·requir ed ~hereon by · Messrs. Patters
and Johnston, were as follows, viz:
0

1t Order
of Jn.
nd Ac-

ae Com·
Crew's

mLon·

ounties,
Fayette

1

cl Maria
county,
185),
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Those who voted in the afµrmative, were
Robert S. Russell,
Mr~Speaker, (Grey,) , Ri.chard C. Graves,
Nathaniel P. Saunders
John C. ;Kouns,
Jani.es P. Barbour,
'
Wi1liam·Sterett,
William ·N. Marshall,
William C. Bullock,
· Caleb B. Wallace-14.
Daniel Morgan,
Josh.ua Buster, ·
Hamilton Pope,
Sani. Daviess Delany,
'l'hose who voted in the negative, were
Camden Riley,
Ove1·ton P. Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
John W. Ritter,
James W. Irwin,
John P. Bruce,
Thomas Rouse,
.A,lfred Johnsten,
Walter Chiles;
Thomas J .'Smith,
Fitch Mung~r,
JoJm Eaker,
Thomas _I. Young-15.
Robert A. Patterson, ·
Abijah G1lbert,
Mr. Riley mov~d to amend said resolution, by, subsfituting'in lieu there,
.
'
.
of the following? viz:' '
Resolveai That hereafter the Senate will meet at half past 8 o'clock
'
A. M:., sit until I; and meet again at -half past .2 o'clock, P. M. ·
And th~ uuestion being taken on the adoption of iaid amendment, it
·
was decided in the affirmative.
adopted.
then
was
Said resolution, as a:menqed,
Mr. Bruce moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That after this day the Senate will t~n1:1ider no special or
· ·
general order until after 11 o'clock on each day.
Whicll. was adopted.
1
The amendm.e nt proposed by the ' House of Representatives, to a bill
fr(jm the ·B eriate,. entitled, ari a.et authorizing the construction ·of a mill
dam across P~nd river; was taken U,P, t~ice read, and concurred in .
. Mr. Pope,from thecomtl}ittee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred,
a bili'for the benefit of bona: fide housekeepers, reporte4 the same without amendment.
bill- .rea<ls as fellows, viz ;
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assefnbly of the Commonwealth' of Ken·
tucky, That in addition to the articles of' ·personal property that is now
exempted hy law from execution, .distress' for fee bills 'oi· attaahment,
jihere s_pall also be e:¥:empte4 to, ~acb an.d evePy bona jidf~ho~ekeeper,.a
J:mmes_tea~ fC?r the ~arriily of the ,defendant, if they reside in the countr~,
; 1f
a 'tract of land to mclu<le the house and land to· the value of $
the fa~ily of the debtpr re$ide in a city, town, or village, a house and
; which valuation shall be
lot, or a part thereof, of the value of' $
asceriained and fixed by two· disinterested .housekeepers, or their um·
pite,. one of ·which ~ay be chosen by_th.e debtor ,o r his agent, and the
other by the creditor, his agent or attorney, and the umpire to be chose~
by said ·commissi6ne1•s; and i;I). Ci'l,se the plaintiff or defenqant, o~ their
JI.gents,_shal! fail to make such selecti9n, the-sheriff or constable shall ap·
point said commissioners, and said officer shall admini~ier an oath_to
said commissioners t9 make said _valuation truly, and without preJU·
dici'} -oi' parti-aH~ ; ·aha their report shall be made out and signed by them,

saw
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and sh&ll be returned. by said officer, with his execution or attachment, to

there,

..
.
the office from whence the. same iss~ed.
, § ~. He it further enacted, That the · provisions of this act shall not op·
·
erate on debts, c0ntracts, or liabilities now in e:x;istence.
Mr. Marahall moved to fill the 1:)lanks, in the first secti0.n; of Sl;l\d bill, '
' - '
with the sum of "fau;. hundred."
Mr. Patterson moved to lay said bill ~nd amendment on the table.
A_nd th~ question being ta~-en thereon, it was decided in the affi.r.~-.
•
t •
ative.
Th~ y,;ias and nays being required thereon1 , by Messrs. l\farshall
and Saunders, were as follows, viz: ·
T}lose who voted in the affirmatj¥e, were

'clock,

Hall Anderson,
hines P. Barbour,

s,
4.

-15.

ent, it

Richard C. Graves,
· Alfred Johnston,
Fitch }!uno-er,
B.oqert A. Patterson,
Camden Riley,

Joshua Buste:r,
. Walter Chiles,
Abijah Gilber~,

John W. Ritte!.'t
'1,'homl¥3 Rou$e~
:R,obert S. :&ussell,
William Sterett-14.

Those "v".}lo voted in the.negatiy~, we~e ,
Na.tha;niel P. Saunders,,
Jl!,mes W. Irwin,

cial or
r

a bill
a mill
n.

.ferred,
, with-

1f ken-

ijg noiv
hmeot,
~per,.a
ountry,

; if
se and

hall be
iir um·
Ind the
bhosen
~~ their
lall ap·

oath to

preju·

, them,

John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock, .$am. Daviess Dei'any,
~0hn Eake,r,
_Overton P. Hogan,

, Wi1liam N. Marshall,
. Daniel Morgan,
Hamilton Pope,

James M; Shepard,
Thomas J. Smith,
Tli9ma.s I. Young-.-'1'3.,

Mr. Pope, from · the same committee, to whom were referred bills
from the House pf ~epresentatives, of the following titles~ v:iz:
An act concerning the Police Judge ~f the town of f.taw·esville.
An act to" authorize the • Trustees 0£ the town cif O,venton tQ
'
.
vey . town lots.
An act to incorporate the Versailles' Joint Sto~k Build in~ <;Jompa,ny.
A1' act to authorize the Trustees of Winchester to re\J.qce t.he vvid.t~ 9'f
Main Ci;oss ~treet in said town ;
A;n act tci_,incorporate the Board 'of 'l'rqstees of the to\\'_t\ of W°9od..
son:ville.
An act to ef?taplif?h the Police Court pf Popla~ flains.
An act to-establish the Police Court of Mount Carmel'
An act to establish a Police J,udge in the· to~n of Car;ollton
An act to incorporat~ Grant Lodge, No. 85,of F'r~(} ~nd, A~cepted
' .
·
·
Masons.
An act to repeal an act to establish a Police Court in the town of
· ·
·
·
Mount Vern.on.
.
!
An act ex.te~diµg the powe_rs of th~ Mayor 9f the city of Maysville.
Reported.the same without amendment.
__.Ordered, 'That said bi.!Js l;>er~a.d a t:hi~~ ti~e . .

cm~-:

...
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.The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
. ,
.
'
·
·
withi- · · ·
Resolved, That said ·biUs do pass, ·and th~t the titles ther~of, be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Pope, from th-e same -committee, to whom was referred a bill from
the House of Repr.e sentatives, entitled, an act to incorporate Owen Division, No. 220, S<,>ns of Temperance, in Owenton, Owen county, reportthe same· with an amendment, whi_ch was concurred·in.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time, as amended.
· The constitutional provision as to the third reading beiug dispensed
.•
·,
·
with,
the title thereof
that
and
paEis,
do
Resolved, That said'.bill,· a1:1 amended;
.
'
'
be as afore)laid.
from
bill
a
refer.red
Mr. Pope,·from the same committee, to whom ,vas
the Ho?B_!? of Representatives, entitled, an _act regulating allowances to
masters, auditors, and commissionerei in chanc·ery, reported the same
'
. .
. ·..
without amend~ent. ' • ' '
1
· '
Mr. Sterett moved to lay said bill on the table:
4,nd the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega:
, . , ,
,
,
t1ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereoµ bY. Messrs. Sterret and
·
Graves, were as foilows, viz:

ea

I

_...

•

)

Those who voted in the l'l.ffi.rmative, were
Fitch Mupg'er,
Robert A . Patt~1·soli,
Ha~lt.0n Pope,

William C. Bullock,
Alfred Johnston,
William N. Marshall,

Camden Riley,
James M. Shepard,
· William Sterett,-9.

Those .who voted in the negative, 'w ere
Hall Anderson,
.James P. Barbom·,
John P . Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

John Eaker, :
. Abijah Gilbert,
. Richard C. Graves,
Ov~rton P. Hogan,
. John C. Kouns,
Daniel 'M<;>rgan,
~

John W. Ritter,
Thomas .Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P, Saunders,
·Thomas J. Smith,
'rhomas I. Young-18.
/

Mr. -0,. P. Hogan moved to amend ·said bill, by striking out "two dollars," as a ·11mtxi'mum compensation to a commission~r, and ·insert in lieu
. ·
thereof "three dollars." .
' Mr. 0. P. Hogan moveci ·the previous question.
And 'the qu~stion being taken__."shall the main question be now put?"
(
it was decided in the affi.rmati ve.
Mr. Patterson moved'to send for the absent Senators.
'And the question being takeri thereon, it was decide~ in the nega.
I
• ' '•
.
• ,
•
,
,
•
1
ttve.
, T;he yeas ~1;1d nays bei~g requir'ed -thereon by Messrs. ' ~atterson and
~hepard 1 ~~re ~8. follows 1 viz :
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Those who ;voted in the affirmative, were
be as
from

ensed

Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert.

P.M.

nega>

>t

and

Thomas J. Smith:,
Thomas I. Young-16.
.

.

,

1

And the question ,being taken thereon, "it was decided in the ne~a- ~

i from
same

,
.John C. Kouns,
William N. Marshall,

Mr. Mr. Marsl;tall· m~ved thp.t the Senate take a recess until .3 o'clock,

ihereof

ces to

Robert S. Russell, · J
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett-I I.~

Those who voted i~ the negative, were
· John W. Ritter,
Richard C. Graves,
.
Thoma!\ Rouse,
· Overton P. Hogan, .
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
, Alfred John,ston,

•n Dieport-

Fit0h Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
·
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,

William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles, ·
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Daniel Morgan, .

tive.
Messrs. Graves and
' The yeas -and nays being required thereon
·
P~tterson," were as, follows', ·viz:
'
.
Those who voted in the affirmative, ~ere

by

William C. Bullock,
,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany;
Wm. N. Marshall,

Daniel Morgan,
. Robert A. Patterson;
Hamihon Pope, •

Robert S. Russ~ll,
James M'. Shepard,
:Willi1:1.m Sterret-10.

Those who voted in the n~ga.tive, were
:.Richaid C. Graves,
Overton P. Hoga~;
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Fitch Munger, · ·
·camden Riley,

Hall Anderson,
James.P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce, ·
Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
.Abijah Gilbert,

: ers,

-18.

v~ dol·
·n lieu

John 'W. Ritter,
3:homas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Sa'4nders, '
Thomas J. Smith,
'rhomas I. Young-17 .

nega-

Jn and

,

M1·. ;paiterson, at half.past 12 o'clock, P. M., moved an adjournment! ·
. .And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the nega·
'
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon ·by · .Messrs. Russell and"
Graves," were as 'follows, viz:
t

.

..

In tl1e ~ffirmative-William N. Marshall.

Those who voted in the negative, were

put?"

.

Hall An,derson,
James P. Barbour,
John P. -Bruce,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
.Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
J.ohn Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

Richal'd C. Graves,
· Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
• '
Daniel Morgan,
Robert .A. Patterson;
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,

JohT,J. W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. :Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saundexs,
James M. Shepard,,
Thomas J. Smith, ·
W~IJ4am..Sterett,
Tliomas I. Yoimg-25.
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, The main qnestion was then pnt-"shall the amendment proposed by
Mr. 0. P: Hogan be adoy,ted?" and it· was -decided 'in the affirmative.
' The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . .Marshall and
0. P. Hoga:°, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted i,n the ,a:ffi.rmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (.Grey-,)
Hall Anderson,
'John P. Bruce,
William C. ·Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,.

Abijah Gilbert, ·
Richard C. Graves,
Overton P. I:fogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred .Johnston,
John C.. Kouns,
Fi~ch Munger,
Roliert A. Patterson,

Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
, Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
Thomas I. Youn""-23.
'

0

').'hose who voted ~n the nega~ive, were
Wm. N. ~ ~rshall,

Robert S. Russell,

. Thomas J. Smith-3.

,The queEJtion was then takefl-"shall said bill, as amendtd, be read a
·
·
third time?'? ~nd it was decided in the affi~mative.
Ordered, That said bill have its third 1:e.a ding on Tuesday, at10 o'clock,

A.M.
Mr. Munger, from the committee on the Judiciary, fo whom was re;
ferred .the petition of' .citizens of th~ town of Eddyville; in relation to the,
extension of the limits thereof; also, the petition 'of subscribers of slock
in the Louisville and Sµlpliur Well Plank Roa:d Comp.any, reported the
same, with the following resolution theneon, viz :
Resolved,' That said petitions ·pe rejectecJ. ·
Which wa~ concurred in. ·
, Mr. Bruce, from the committee on I~ternal Improveme~t, 'to whom.
wer~ ·referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the ,following.
·
,
titles, viz :
. An act ,tp incorporat~ a Turnpike road from · Germantown to Thomp.
son's ford, on the North fork, in Btacken county.
,t\n _act reP.ealing an act, approved January 21, 1851,,- in regard t~·
.T.hr~e Mile Creek, in Lawrence county, a:~d d'eclaring said ,creek naw
' ·
'1 ~
gable.
An act authorizing the Winclieste~r and Kentucky River Turnpike
'
Road Company to ereQt gi;.tes Qn certain conditions-.
A,n act to give additional Cou';.missioners to the Mount Sterling and
Jefferso11ville Turupike Road Company . .
Ari act to amend the charter of the North Middletown, Mqunt Ida
and 'Mount Sterling Turnpik~ Road Company.
Reported the same without ~mendmen,t.
· Ord~red, .Tl/.at satd bpls be.read a, ~th~rd t!me.

' CH

10.
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3.
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The constitutional prov1sion as to the third reading~eing dispensed
•
with,
Resolved, That said b~lls do pass, ~ncl that the titles ,thereof be as
.
aforesaid.
Mr. Brue~, frQm 'the same comr_nittee, reported a bill for the be.nefit of
James McConnell, which was read the first time and ordered to qe read a .
.
second time.
The constitutional provision ~s to the secon~ reading being dispensed
with,
Ordered, ·That' said bill be engrossed and read a thit·d t}me. '
Mr. Morgan, from the .committee on :Propositions and Grievance.s, to
~hom were referred bills from . the Hous.e of Representatives, of, the
·
following titles, viz :
An act further to regulate the town of Bowlinggreen.
An act c~anging the, boundary lines of Di13trict, No. -8, in Carter
county.
An act to establish the town of Beatty, in ~he county of Owsley.
. An act ·to change the corporate limits of the town of Moscow, iri
,
<
. ·
Hi~kman cou~ty.
An act to extend the' limits of the town of West' Liberty,. ·
An iiCt to amend · the act , establishing the . Police Gourt of Flemi~gs-·
r,.
. .
. '
burg, appr_ov~d January 21, 1851.
An act to incluele the house .and lot of Arthur Smitp. witqin the
town'pf Cadfz. :
Reported the same without amendment.
,
'Ordered, That said bills be read a t4ird time.
'The constitutional provision as ~o the third reading b~ing dispensed
·
with,
Resolved, 1'hat said bills do pass, ·and that the titles thereof be· as
., ·
·
aforesaid.
Mi-. Morg11-n, from tp.e ,same committee, ;to -~hom ,was referred :the
petition of Moses W. Southard, of Hopkins county, reported th~ same,
with the following resolution thereon, viz ;
Resolved, · That sard petitipn be rejected. ·
'
'
~ · Which was concurred in.
Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance, to whom w~re referred
bills from the House of Representatives, of the following .titles; viz:
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Lewis and Mason counties.
An act_for t_he benefit of Isham G. Hamilton, Clerk of the Boone
,
·
,
County Court. ·
A1~ act for the benefit of George Stivers and·WilliJlm Woodcock. ,
· ·
·
Reported tlie samf) without amendment.
Ordered, That said. bills be J'.ead ii- th~rd time.

l,
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_ The ccinsti~tional provis~on1 as to the thir,d reading being dispensed
.
,· ,
'
,
.
with, ·
as
~e
thereof
titles
the
that
and
pass,
uo
'
Resolved, That said bills
aforesaid.
· Th'e following bills were reported, viz :
. By Mr. Morg'a n 1 from the committee on Propositions a~d.G~ievancesDistrict, in Logan
A bill to establish the pJace of voting in the Keysburg
.)
'
,
.
,
county.
By same-A bill concerning the sale of spirituous liquors ih the town
, ·
of Prestonsburg.
running and remarkan act in relation
amend
to
bili
· By same-A
counties.
Hickman
and
Graves
bet~een
line
county
the
of
ing a part
in relation
bill
Judiciary-A
the
on
committee
the
from
Pope,
', By Mr,
Attorneys.'
's
to the fees of Commonwealth
By same-=-A bill gra1:ting ·to the Marshal of Owento_n., Owen county,
the power and authority of a Constable.
_By same-A bill to ,amtnd the charter of the eity of C0vington'.
By satne-A bill concerning the t1;1.x on, licenses to:coffee-houses, tavand county of Jeffer·
erps, ahd ten pin alleys, in the 'city. of L~uisvil1e
. (
,son.
• ,By same-.(\ bill changing an election precinct ,in Jefferson county .
.By same-A bill to authorize the County Court of 'Christfan to subscribe ·stock in the Hender.son anq N~shville Railroad Comp.any.
By sanie-:A biH ·giving officers further ti!I)e to collect precepts, taxes,·
·
·
and fees.
By same_'._A ,bill declaring the "Kentucky" Rifle"· i'I- public ·authoriz~d
,
·
'.
.
newspaper of this Stat'e.
By same-A bill to repeal the fifth section of an act, entitled, an act to
amend the charter of the city of Louisville, approved March 5, 1850.
By Mr. Ritter, from the same .committee-A bill to authorize the Cir·
cuit Courts of this Commonwealth to <;lirect the sale of the real° estate of
lunatics.
By Mr Irwin, irom the committee o~ Internal Improvement-A bill
for the ,benefit of the town ·of Russellville.
·, By same-A bill to incorporate the Burlington and Florence Turnpike
'
~
. .
_:
Road Company.
the original
define
to
bill
committee-A
sa,me
the
By Mr, Bruce, from
county.
corners of the tow11 of Boston, in Whitley
·_ By Mr ..Bruce, from aselect_committee-A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of William Smith, of Laurel county, approv·
,,
'
ed March 7, 1$50. ,
By ;Mr. Bullock, from a select committee-A bill to inc!)rporate the
·
Capital Hotel Comp~ny'_ in Frankfort.
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order ed ·to be read
Which bills were sever ally read the first time, and
a second time.
t)iird readi ngs of
The constitutional provision as to the secon d and
engro ssed, .
said bills being dispe nsed with, and ihe ~aJlle being
titles there of be as
the
that
and
.
pass,
do
Resolved, That said bills
aforesaid.
was referr ed a
Mr. Chiles, from ,the comm ittee on Finan ce, to whom
the saIIl:e with
ted
bill preserihing the duties of Assessors of Tax, repor
an amendment, which was concu rred in.
Said bill, as amen ded. reads as follo.ws, viz :
ealthef Kentucky,
§ I. Beit enacted by the General'Assembly of the 0017!-monw
law 'to be asby
ed
direct
rty
prope
of
That in addition to 'specific articl es
of tax, in
sors
asses
the
of
duty
the
be
shaH
it
iax,
ae
sessed for reven
the offrom
tain
ascer
to
alth,
onwe
each arid every count y of this comm
the -num ies,
count
al
sever
their
in
any
comp
ed
porat
ficers of each if\cor
incor porat ed ~ompaber of share s paid for, in whol e or in part, in such a specifix tax,) and,
g
payin
er,
chart
its
of
terms
the
ny, ·(and not, by
shall pay the same
having assessed the value there of, said comp any for taxat ion; and,
sed
asses
estate
nal
perso
and
real
rate of tax, as ~ther
n's residu um.
hereaft~r, said stock shall form, no part of any perso
of t&x, as above ,
sors
asses
said
of'
duty
the
be
also,
§ 2. That it shall,
porat ed instit u-·
incor
each
of
to ascertain from the ·dir~ctor or directors
ws, ·Sons of
Fello
Odd
ns,
Maso
of
s
order
tbe
of
tion belonging to any
anies , and
comp
stock
than
other
Temperance, or incor porat ed comp anies
owne d by
and
held
·so
rty
prope
of
value
true
the
having ascer tained
of each
ors
direct
or
or
direct
said
them, it shall be li13ted for taxat ion; and
tax as
same
the
f,
thereo
value
the
on
pay,
shall
incorporated comp any
: Proalth
onwe
comm
thi:;1
in
now paid on other real and perso nal estate
instious
religi
ct
subje
to
as
rued
const
so
be
not
vided, that this act shall
·
tutions or instit ution s of learn ing to taxat ion.
comm onwe alth,
§ 3. The assessor, in each and every count y in thise of incor porat ed
"valu
t
inser
shall open a colum n in his tax-book, and
nt given in. accordcompanies," and opposite the same , inser t the amou
ing to the provisions of this act.
Mr. Grave s move d to lay said bill on the table .
ed in the nega And the quest ion· being taken there on, it was decid
·'
µve.
M~ssrs. Grav es~an d
. The yeas and nays . being requi red there on by
0 . P. Hoga n, _w ere as follows, viz:
Thos e who vot!3d in the aflirma~ive, wer~
Richa rd C. Grav es-3.

Sam. Daviess Delany,

Joshua Buster,

:Thos e who voted in the negati:ve, were

;.

Thomas Rouse
Alfred J ohmiton,
.
· . Robert S. Rus;ell,
Jo~ C. Kouns,
ers,
Saund
P.
niel
Natha
_
all,
, Wilham N. Marsh
.

· Hall Anderson,
· Jahn P. Bruce,
William C. _Bullock,
81
I
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Fitch Munget,
Robert A. Patterson,
'
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,

Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,

'

James M. Shepard1
Thomas J. Smith,
WjJliam Sterett, ·
Thomas I. Y oung-23.

'Mr. Delany mo\fed to strike but the second section of said bill.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirtna.
t
tive.
The yeas and nays being requited theteo~ by M~ssrs1 lrwin and
Graves, were as follows, viz :
Those wh~ voted in the affirmll,tive, were
Wm. C. Bullo¢k;
,
Walter'Ch,iles,
Sam. D-aviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred J-ohnstoh)

·
John ·c, Kouns,
William N. Ma.rs'Jrall,,
Daniel Morgan, .
Fitch Munger, ·
Hamilton Pope,
J ohh W .' B.itter,

Robert S. Russell,
'Natba:giel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
1'hos. J ..Smith, .
William Sterett,.
Thomas I. Young-18.

Tho!!e who voted.in the n·e gativ,e, were
ltall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Josh\!,!i. Buster,

Richatd C. Graves,'
Jamel;! W. Irwin,

Robert A. Patterson,
Thomas ·Rouse-7.

And then ~e Senate adj~arned.

TU.ESDA'Y 1

MA1WH

11, 1851.

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announc,
fog that they had pa11sed. bills 'from the Senate, of the following titles,
:
viz:
An act for the benefit of Abraham Boyd, of Trigg county.
A~ act to establish the place of voting in llie Keysburg District, in
1
.
Logan c·ounty. ·
That they had pa!!Sed liills of the following titles, viz :
An act to authorize the running an<l re;marrking the dividing line be·
tween Batli and Bourbon .
.KnJa.ci con'.cerni11g Magistrate '\J~tl'icts -in Madison 'c'o'linty,. ·
·
An act for the benefit of Green Adams. ·

\

OIi

ll.
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GaH agb e;. ·
· An act for the ben efit of Joh n M.
of Rockcastle county.
riff
the ben efit of the She

-23.
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,.
An act for
r, ,
este
nch
Wi
of
ei;s <;>f the Tru stee s
An act further to define the pow
citizep.s.
and extend the privileges of its
the ap;:
the Clark~ ~ou nty Court, an~
An act reg ula ting the duties of
.
'
rer.
pointment"'of the Cou nty T.reasu
K~n
and
r,
Jste
rati11g tb,_e Par~s, Winc4E
An act to am end the acts incorpo
the
to
r
sfe
pany, and to aut hor ize a tran
t\lcky River Tur npi ~e Roa d Com
{>any's
tuc ky Riy er tur npi ke Roa d Oom
same of the Wi nch este r and Ken
·
effects, &c.
riff of Wh itle y cou nty .
An ~ct for the ben efit of the She
pra yin g
pet itio n of Eli zab eth Sec ard ,
1. Mr. Magoffin pre sen ted the
ch h1t,ve
whi
ds
lan
tain
cer
her 'to ·r ede em
the passage of a law to, allo w
,
been forfeited to the Sta te.
.citizens of the tow n of
dry
aun
of
n
itio
:pet
the
2. Mr. Pope pre sen ted
tow n.
qf a )a.w to cloe~ ·~n ~l,ey in said
J>9rtland, pra yin g the pass.age
reh
wit
e!,l
pen~
1 and
the rea din gs cJ.i#
Which pet itio ns wer e rec1::ived,
Judi.ciaty.
ferred to the com mit tee on the
g the duside rati on of tq~ bill pre scri bin
con
Th~ Sen ate resu me d the
ties of Assessors, of T~ .
foll.ow..
sai d bill, by add ing the~e.t a the
Mr..Magoffin mo ved to am end
ing proviso, viz :
,ili gibe 1>0· con stru ed as to sqbjcct. ·
Provided, Th at this act sha ll not
n.
of lea rnin g to tax atio
ous ins_titutions or inst itut ion s
men·t, it
on the ado ptio n of said arn end
en
And the question bei ng tak
,
wa11 decided in the affirmative
, ;h~ fol~n,d sa,i.il bµl, ·by adq ing ther~tcr
Mr. 0. P, l{og~n m.;,ved to f!,II}lowing proviso, viz t
il!g ,any
sha ll be so con stru ed as t~~
Pr01:ided, Th at not hin g her einin any incorporat~d com pan y.
e
stock which the Sta te ma_y hav
lietJ
am end me nt, by 1;u,bstitutirig i~
Mr. Graves .moved to am end said
thereof the followiµg, viz :
,' o,: orby the Com mo nwe alth , widows ·
Provided; Tha t stocks ow ned
·
act.
this
by
n
atio
phans, sha ll not be listed for tax
question.
us
vio
pre
Mr. Irwin moved the
put ?"
"sh all the ma in que stio n be now
entak
. Anil the que stio n bei ng
ve.
it was decided in the affi.rmati
nt of Mr.
n ' pu t-" eha ll the am end me
the
s
The ma in question wa
Hog an? ''
P.
.
0
,
Mr.
of
the am end me nt
Gra".es ~e adopted, in lieu of
e.
and it was decided in the neg ativ
ves ~nd
uire d the reo n .b,Y Mesmi. Gra
req
ng
The yea s and nay s bei
:
Magoffin, we re as follows, viz
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Those who roted in the affi.rm'ative, were
Richard C. Graves,
_Elihu Hogan,

Robert A. Patterson, ·'
Hamilton Pope,

Thomas I. Young-5.

Those who voted in the negativ e, were
Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
Abijah Gilb,ert,
Daniel Morgan,
Hall Anderson,
Overton P. Hogan,
Fitch Munger,
James P. Barbour,
.James W. Irwin,
Camden Riley,
John P. Bruce;
.Alfred Johnston,
John W. Ritter,
William C. Bullock,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas Rou~e,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Beriah Magoffin,
William Sterett,
John Eaker,
William N. Marshall,
Caleb B. Wallace-24.
The questien was then taken- "shall the amend ment of Mr. 0. P. Hogan :be adopted?'? and-it was decided in the affirmative.
,
' The question was then taken- "shall said bill, as amended, be
engrossed and 'read a third time?" and it was decided in the affirmative.,
The yeas and n'ays being required thereon by Messrs ..Patterson and
. ·Magoffin, were as follows, viz:
. Those who voted in the :-i.ffirm~tive, were
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
S~m. Daviess Delany,
J.ohn Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert;
Overton P. Hogan, '
lames W. Irwin, 1

Alfred Johnston,
Camden Riley,
John C. Kouns,
. · Thomas Rouse,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
1
Beriah Magoffin,
'rhomas J. Smith,
William N. Marshall,
William· Sterett,
Daniel Morgan,
Caleb B. Wallace,
Robert A. Patterson,
Thomas I. Young- 22.

Those )Vho voted in the negativ e, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,

Rich~rd 0. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Fitch Munger,

Hamilton Pope,
John W, Ritter,
James M. Shepar d-to.

The constitutional , provision as to the thii;d readi'.ng of said bill be·
ing dispensed with, and the same being ·engrossed,
Resolver!, That said bill do pass, a~d that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the follo.w ing bills, v~z :
On motion of Mr. Ander son-I. A bill to incorporate the ·Paint Lick
Presby terian Church.
On motion of Mr. Johnst on-2. A bill to incorpo rate the Waidgboro'
'and Marshall County Semina ry.
·
The committee on Religion was directed to prepar e and bring in the
, -1st; and Me·ssrs. J?hnsto n, Patters on~ and Eaker were appointed
~com· /
mittee to prepar e and bring in the 2d.
,
-·
Mr. Barbour, from the joint committee on Enrollments, reported that
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the committee had exa~ined an enrolled bill', wh~ch originated in the
Senate, entitled,
An act to organize County Courts in the several counties.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker of the House ·of
Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tern., affixed his signature thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to be presented
to the Governor for his approval and signature. After a short t~me,
Mr. Barbom· reported that the committee had performed that duty.
A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secretary of State .
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said messagf\ was taken
up, and read as follows, viz ·:
EXECUTIVE DEPART~ENT,

.

March 11, 1851.

l

~

Gentlemen of the Senate :
,
l nominate, for your advice and consent, E. M. Ewing and John B .
. Bibb, to be Directors, on the part of the State, in the Southern Bank of
Kentucky.
· JOHN L. HELM.
· Resolved, That the Senate advise and consentto said appointments.
The Senate took up for consideration the bill requiring. the registration
of births, marriages, and cleaths.
Said bill was amended, to read as follows, viz:
§ I. Be it enacted by the Gen(Jral Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That it shall be the duty ,of all cl~rgymen, or other persons, who shall
hereaft~r perform the ma:rriage ceremony within thia commonwealth, to
keep a registry of all marriages celebrated by them, showing the names,
ages, residence, and place of birth of the persons married, whether they
were single or widowed, and the time of the marriage.
§ 2. It shall be the duty of all physicians, surgeons, and midwives,
to keep a registry _of all births and deaths at which they have professionally attended f showing, in cases of births, the time and place
of the birth, the name of the father and the maiden name of the mother,
and their residence, the sex and color of the child, and its name, if it
shall receive one, and whether it was born alive, and at or before the
full time; and showing, in the case of deaths, the place, time, and
cause of death, the name, age, sex, color, condition, (whether single,
married, or widowed,) occupation, residence, and place of birth of the
deceased: Provided, that in case of the birth of a slave, the name of the
owner shall be given, instead of the names of the. parents; and in case
of the death of a slave, the owner's name may be given', instead of the
condition, occupation and residence.
.
§ 3. It shall be the duty of the c1ergymen, physicians, surgeons, &c.,
abov~ nam~d, to deposit in the co,u nty clerk's office of their respective
~ounttes, on or before. the first day of, March in every year, the said registry, or a copy thereof, embracing the period of one year, ending on the
31st day· of December last preceding the time of the deposit; and the
clerk shall deliver the Jl~ID~ ~o the assessor.
·
.
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, · § 4·. It shall be the duty of the assessors, while making their lists of taxble propE}rty, to ascertain and record, in a list separate from the list of
taxable property, all the births, deaths, and marri_ages, which shall have
occurred in their respective counties in the twelve months ending on the
31st clay of December last preceding the time of assessment, with all the
' items of riame, place, time, &c., herein directed _to be inserted in the reg.istries abovd named; and they shall make strict inquiry of all heads of
families, and shall use the registries o.f clergymen, &c., aforesaid, in order to obtain, correctly, the information herein re9.uired. They shall retnrn said lists of births, &c., .w ith the registries of clergymen, &c., above
named, to the clerks of the connty courti!, at the -same time they return
·their lists of .taxable property ; and · the clerks shall copy said lists of
births, &c., and transmit the copi~s to the second auclitor, with the lists
of ta"able property. The clerics shall be paid one-7wif the sum they are now
'paid fo1· copying the Zi:Yts of taxable property. The assessors shall qe allowed
two cents for each birth, death, or marriage recorded as herein dii-ected, to he
paid in the same manner as their compensation f01· making the lists of taxable
property.
§ 5. lt shall be the du,ty Qf the second' audltor to m,ak,e, from all the
. lists qf births, marriagd, a,n d deaths,. so transmitted to him, tabular
statements, showing, in condensed form, the information herein required ·
to be pteserved, keeping the statistics qf each county separate; and IQ
copies of the same to be · printed, in pamphlet form, on or
cause
before the first day of October in every ye.ar; anc\ to transmit
copies thereof to each county court cle1:k in this commonwealth, 'for
the use of the citize_ns of their respective counties. He shall also
c~u~e to ,be printed blank lists for the -qse of the assessors, clergymen,
physicians, &e., with separate columns for each of the items of information herein required'1 and send a sufficient number of said blank lists to
the clerk of each county court for distribution. He shall annex to said
blank lists such instructions as ~.e ~ay deem necessary to secure the
iaithful execution of this act.
§ 6. To enable the assessors to obtair;i full and correct information
touching the fa~ts .herein l'equired by them to be ascertained, they shall
·have full power to swear and interrogate any person in their respective
counties, for that purpose; and it shall pe the duty of all such persons,
w,hen thereto required by the ~ssessor,1 with or w;ithout oath, to giv~to
him, fully_and ~ruly, all the information he or she tnay possess, tou~hmg
·
any of saH1 facts.
§ 7. The several county court clerks shall forever carefully preserve
the lists of births, &c., and -the registries of clergymen, ·&c., herein ~equired to be returned to tliem, for the inspectjon and use of the public.
§ 8. The said lists of births, deaths, and marriages, returned to the
clerks of the county cou,rts by the assessors, as also the original tabular
record herein required be made a'.nd kept by the second auditor, or a d~Jy certified copy of the record of any_ marriage, birth, or death, from 6\i
ther of them, given and certified by the keeper of such reco~ds, sha
hereafter- be admitted and received, in all courts in this commonweal~,
as prima.facie evidence of a,ny birth, death, or marriage therein recorde'
·
or so -certified..
§ 9. This act' shall take effect, so far· as relates to the' duties of tpe
physicians, surgeons, midwives, clergymen, t'lnd other pel'!lons perforrd·

'
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ingmarriage·ceremonies, the auditor and clerks of county courts on the
1st day of J_uly, 18$1 ! and so fat· as relates to the ' duties of assessors,
on the 1st day of January, 1852; and the assessors for the ye·ar 1852
shall include in .their lists all items as specified in this act, which shall
fall within the period beginn'ing the 1st day of July, 1851, and ending
the 31st day of December, 1851, and thereafter the assessors shall be·
governed by the 4th section of this act.
· Mr. Saunders moved.to amend said bill, by striking out all that part
of tl).e fourth section printed in italics.
Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved to lay said bill and amendment .on the taqle.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm'
,
ative.
T_he yeas and nays being required tliereon . by Messrs.' 0. P. l!ogari
and Saunders, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Hall Anders0n,
James P. Barbour,
JohnP. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Abijah Gilbert, .
9verton P . .Hog~ri1
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James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin.
William N. Marshall,
Camden Riley,

John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thon;ias J. Smith,
William Sterett,
..Thomas I. Young-18.

Those who 1voted in the neg~tive, were
William C. B\illock1 ·
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Richard C. Graves,

Elihu Hogan,
1,
Fitllh Munger,
Robert A. Patterson
Hamilton Pope,

Robert S. Russell,
.·
James M. Shepard,
Oaleb B. Wallace-'-11.

A bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act regulating
allowances 'to masters, auditors, i'Lnd com.missioners in chancery, was
read a tl;iird tim~.
And the question being taken 6n the passage of said bill, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and·
·
Saunders, were as follows, ,viz:
Those who voted in the affirmativ~, were .
· Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany.
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilberl,

Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Ho"'an, '
Hogan,
Overton
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel'Morgan,

P.

' John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-16.

Those who voted· in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
James P. Barbour,
William Bullock,
James W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,

c:

Wm. N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope, ·

Camden Riley,
Robert S. Russell,
William Sterett,
, Caleb B. Wallaoe-13'.

..
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Mr. Magoffi°n moved a reconsideration of said vote.
Mr. Magoffin moved to postpon e the further consideration· of:said
motion until to~morrow morning at half past 9 o'clock.
And the qu~stion being taken thereon , it was decided in the affirm.
ative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Graves and
Wallace , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) .
J ames P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
J ames W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin,

William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgl!,n,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. P atterson,
Hamilton Pppe,

Camden Riley,
Robe:r;t S. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-16.

Those-·w ho voted in. the negativ e, were
Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
,,
John Eaker,

Abij ah Gilbert,
Richard C, Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,

John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
. Nathaniel P . Saunders,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas I. Young-1 5:

An engrossed bill, entitled, an act for the benefit of James McConnell, was read the first time, as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Genei·al Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the Second Auditor is hereby directed to draw his ~warrant on the
Treasur y for the.sum of two hundred and fifteen/dollars and -nine cents,
in favor of James McConnell, for work doi;ie on Dam No. 3, on Green
river; which sum the Board of Interna l Improve ment report as justly
·
due said McConnell.
on, the
warrant
his
draw
shall
Auditor
Second
§ 2. That before the
Treasur y, said McConnell shall file with the Board of Internal Improvement a receipt in full for all demands against the State for said claim;
which fact shall be ce1·tilted to the Second Aµditor by tµe President or
Secreta ry of ~aid Board.
And the question being taken on the;pass ~ge of said bill, it was deciqed in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in ~ccordance with the Contitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. .Speaker, (Grey,)
J ames P . Barbour,
J ohn P. Bruce,
Wm. C. Bullock,
J oshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Johll Eaker,

Richard C. Grave~,
Elihu Hogan,
J ames W. Irwin',
.Alfred Johnston,
J ohn C. Kotms,
'Beriah Magoffin,
Fitch Munger,
Robert .A. Fatterson,

'

,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley, ·
John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
J ames M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace.:....sis.
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Those who voted in ·.the negative, :were

r.said
m-

sand

6.

Hall Anderson,
Overton P. Hogan,
Tliomas P. Linthicum,

William N. Marshall.'
'Thomas Rouse·,·
NathanielP, Saunders, .

Thomas J . Smith,
Thomas I. Young~S.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr:. Marshall, from the committee on Military Affairs, to whom was ·
referred a bill from the Hou·se of Repres~ntatives, entitled, an act to authorize the commandan t of the 36th Regiment of Militia: to collect ·fines
asse~sed in 1849, re~orted the same ·wi~hout amend~~nt.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. ,
The constitution al provision as to the third reading being qi:spensed
·
'
·
'
with,
as
.
be
thereof
title
the
that
.
and
pass,
Resolved, That said bill do
· aforesaid.
Mr.. Marshall, from the same committee, to ·whom "';as referred a bill
from the I-louse of Represent~t i;e·s; e~titled, 'an acf to ·auth7'riz~ the
'
erection of a monument to the . memory of .Col: Richard M. Johnson;
reported the same without·amendment. ·
'Ordered, That· said bill be re~d a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the thfrd reading being 'dispensed
'
•
•
•h • I
,
.
.
'
, .·
,
Wit , ,
· . The question bei~g taken 01_1 the :passage of said bil1, .arid it . was.'d
. '
'
.
"
.
cide!f in the affirmative. ' .
Conthe
with
accordance
in
th~reon,
faken
being
nays
and
,yeas
The
.
·
,
viz:
folJows,
as
were:·
. ~fitution,
·."-.
Those who voted, in the a~rmative, were..
· John W. Riter,
Mr. Speaker, (.{;trey,) ·_ . Overton P. Hogan,
(

,rs,

-15.

cCon-

ntuclcy,
cin the

cents,
Green
justly
on. the

.proveclaim;
lent or

-23.

~0

.
. Hall Anderson,
~fames P.. Barbour,
John P. B.ruce,
William Q, Bullock,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
·
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert, . .
Richard, C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,

.James·W. Irwin,
John C: Kouns, ' Beriah Magoffin
·Wm. N; ·Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,' '
Fitch Munger,
: Robert A. fatterson,
Hamilton Pope,
.Camden Riley,

Thom.as ,Rouse,
RoBert S. Russell,
Na,thanielP. Saund~rs,
James M.. Shepard,
. Thomas J. Smith,
· William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace,
T~omas I. Young-i9.

Those who voted in the ·negative, were
Alfred Johnston-2.

Joshua Buster:

R.esolved, That the title of said bill qe as aforesaid.
Mr. Chiles, from the _committee on Finance, to whom was refeITed a
bill from·the House of Representative~, entitled, an ·act to purchase -a
the Frankfort Ceme~ery, repqrted the same without
· burii;i.l place
amendment.

in
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Ordered, ,T hat said bill be read a ,third time .
.The constitutional pro.vision as to the third readin·g ..be.ing dispensed
·
· ·
,
_
with,
deThe question was ta~en on the passage of said bill, and it 'w:as
cided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being t.a ken thereon, in a~cordance with th~ Constitution, were as follo;Vs, viz:
'Those ,vho voted in the affirmative, 'were
•

I

•

'

Fitch '.Munger,
Richard C. Graves,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Robert A.. Patterson,
Elihu Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
Hamilton Pope,
· Overton P. Hogan,
Jam.es P. Barbour,
'rhomas Rouse,
James W. Irwin,
John P. Bruce,
Robert S. Russell,
Alfred J ohnston,
William C. Bu1lock,
J anies ;M. Shepard,
J ohI,J. C. Kouns,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas J. Smith, ,
Thomas .P. Linthicum,
Walter Chiles,
William Sterett,
Beriah Magoffin, .
Sam. Davi~ss Delany,
Caleb B. Wallace, ·,
William ~. Marshall,
John Eaker, ·'
Thomas I. Young-;--·30.
'·
Daniel Morgan,
Abijah ~ilbert,
·
Saunders.
P.
iel
the negative-Nathan
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.

.

ju·

\

•

I

•

'

'

Mr. Chiles, from the same committee, reported a bill for the benefit of
Col. Ambrose Arthur, whicH vvas read the first time, as follows, viz~·
Be it enacted lJy the General Assembly of the Oomr,zonwealtlt .of Kentucky,
'That the Second Auditor be directed to ,issue 'his warrant on the Treasof one huf!dred and
ur~r, in favor of Col. Ambrose Arthur, fot· the sum
I
expended in
and
out,
laid
paid,
him
_
by
.
dollars-money
eighty-five
1
marching a company of volunteers, and bearing the expen·ses of the
same from Barbourville, ~n Knox county, to Dayton, . Ohio, anq which
·
has never been refunded to him.
,t ime.
second
a
read
be
bill
said
· Ordered, That
The c·onstitutional '.p.rovision as to the. secorid a,nd thir'd readings of,
said bill being dispensed with, an<;l the same being engro~sed,
The question was taken on th~ passage , of said bill, ,and it was de.
.
·
.
' ·
·
cided in the affirmative.
yeas and r nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the Con. The
I
•
.
. . .
'.
.
stitution~were as follo\VS, viz :
0

T~o~e who voted in the ~ffirmati.ve; were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) ·
Hall Anderson,
. John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John.Eaker,

Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
J ames W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
Daniel Morgan/
~itch Munger,

Robert A. Patterso11,
Hamilton· Pope,
Robert S. Russell, · •
James M. Shepard, . ,
·
William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace;
Thomas I. Young-21.

11.
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sed
de-

Con-
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·fit of

l'

ucky,
reas~ and
ad in
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Those who voted in the negativ e, were
John W. Ritter,
Thomas P, Linthicum,
James P. Barbour,
Thomas Rouse-7 . .
William N. Marshall,
Joshua Buster,
' ·
'
'
,
John ·c. Kouns, ·
i4.
;:i.foresa
as
be.
bill
said
of
title
the.
That
Resolved,

Mr. Chiles, from the· same committee, reported .a· bill for the benefit of
the free negroes of this Commonwealth, exempti ng them from the payment or'school tax, which was read the 'first time, as fol'lows, viz:
Whereas, by the laws · of this Commomyealth, j~ relation to Common
Schools, a 1la.x: of two cent,:i, on each one hundred dollars worth of
property subject to taxation ,·upon the ad valorem principle, is established'
and imposed for the benefit of said schools : and, whereas , by the provisions of said laws, a number Qf the free negro,es of this Sta.te are subjected to said taxation , whose. children cannot derive any advanta ge
therefrom, because of their exclusion from the privileges of said schc;,ols ;
and considt:ring it unju:it so to tax them1 without extendi ng to them any
cori:espondent benefits from the subject thereof -therefo re,
Be .i:t,. enacted by the General Assembly_ of the Commonwealth of Kentuck y,•
That all free negroes of this Commonweal~h shall hereafte r be exempt
from the paymen t of the two cents of tax, on each hundred dollars worth
of propei·ty, for ,the supJ!ort of Common Schools, as provided .by an act
of the ,General Assembly of this State, approve d Februar y ,26, 1849; en-·
titlfld, "an ~ct for.the' benefit of Common Schools."
Ordered, That said piH b~ read a E'econd time.
The c0nstitu tional provisio n as to the second 'reaqing being . ~is-,,
pensed with, · '.
Mr. I>atterson moved to lay said bill on the table. ,
And the qur-stion bei,ng· taken thereon , it was decided in the nega'

tive.

gs of.

65i

!fhe yeas . an'd nays · being required thereon by Messrs: Chiles ~nd
Rouse, were as follows, vii:
.
Those vyho voted in the affirmative, were
'

s de-

Con·

James P. Barbour,
.
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
MfredJohnstou,
John 9; Kouns, ·

Beriah .Magoffin,
Wm. N. Marshall, .
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

· John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Thomas J . Smith, .
Thomas I. Youug- 14:

Those who voted in the negativ e; were

1.

Mr. Sp_eaker'. (Grey,)
Hall Ande1's.on,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Walter ,Chiles;
Sam. J:?aviess Delany,

John Eaker,
Aqijah Gilbert,
J ames- W. Irwin,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan,

Robert S. 'Russell,
Nathaniel P. Sau,nders,
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett, ·
Caleo B. Wallace -I 6.

Mt·. 0. P. Hogan moved to amend said bill, by adding thereto the following section, ,·iz :
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§ 2. That the money hereafter collected under· the· two cent tax, from
fr~e negroes fot· school purposes, shall be applied to colonizing the free
negroes of this State i.n Liberia, and shall be a part of the fund to be
u~ed ~or the bene~t of such as may see fit to leav~ the ,S tate and go to ·
.
Ltberia:
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 0 . .P. Hogan
and· Bruce, were as follo'\Ys, viz :
Those '*ho voted. in the affirmative, were
Hall Anderson,
Johµ P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
John Eak~r, ,

Abijali Gilbert, , ·
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin, ·
'fhomas P. Linthicum,

Be11ah Magoffin, '
, John W. Ritter, .
· William Steretli'--11.

Those who voted in the negative, were
M~. Speaker, (Grey,} ..
James P. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
Sam.· Daviess Delany,
Elihu Hogan,
,
Alfred Johnston, ·

John c.·Kouns,
William N. ~farshall,
Daniel' Morgan,
F.itr:h Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
J ame_s M. Shepard,
Thomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace·,
· Thomas I. Young-18.

The question was then _taken 0n engrossing and reading said bili a
third time, and' it was decided in the nt;igative ; so the said. bill was re- .
· ·
·
.
. j_ected. :
The yeas !'1,~d nays being required thereon by Mess~s. Chiles and
Sterett, were as follows, vi~ : .
· , Those. who voted in the. affirll!ative, were
Mr ..Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Walter Chiles,

Sam. Daviess Delany, ~ James M. Shepard,
William Sterett,
John Eaker,
Caleb B. Wallace:-==-9.
'Daniel Morgan,

Those who vote~ in the. ne~ative, were
Camden M. ·Ballard,
J ames P. Barbour,'
John P. Bruce,
William C: ~ullock,
Abijah Gilbert, .
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,

James W. Ii::wiu,
· Alfred Johnston, . ·
John C. Kouns,. .
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin, .
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,

Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter, .
Thomas Rouse,
Thomas J. Smith,
'J.'.homas I. Young-21.

The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Chiles, from the committee on Finance-A bill for the benefit
.
.
of James McBride.
By Mr:· Munger, from th_e c.ommifte~· on : the Judiciary-A bili to au·
tliorize th~ ·sale or'estates of infants and femes covert.
,\Yhigh pil~~ ,v~re s,e verally re.a d 't he first. tim~, -a~q ordered to be .read
'
a second time.
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TE.
THE .SENA
JOURN AL OF
'
'

12.J

of
The constitutional provi::iion as to the seco-qd and third. reading s
ed;
engrqss
said bills being dis:renseq. with, and the same ·being
s
Resolver!,, That-,s aid ·bills do p.ass, aµd that the-titl es ~hereof be _a
aforesaid . . _
And then the Senate adjourn ed .
,,

.

gan

''

WED~ ESDA Y, MARC H 12, '1851'. · ,

ma
reand

A mes~age was receive d from the House of Repres entativ es, announ cth:e
ing their disagre ement to a· biH from the Senate , entitled , an,,act for
,
benefit of J.ohn Raymo n.
:
Tpat they had passed b_ills irom the Senate , of the following titles, viz
.
ille.
An act to establish a PQlice Court, in the t~~n· of Caseyv
An act .to a~end .the charter of the Sou.t hem Bank of Kentuc ky. ·
An act to aµiend an act, entitled , an act to charter the Louisville and
·
Nashville Railroad Compa ny, ~pproved March 5, 1850. ·· . .
ain
in-cert
An act to aiithorize the city. of Louisvilfe t? subscribe stock
'
.
Railroads,, '
last thre~ n~med bill~ . .
the
to
ents
amendm
With
.
of the follow~ng .titles, viz:
bills
pas;ed
~ad
'rhat they
.
courity
Union
in
,
Raleigh
of
town
the
rate
incorpo
An act to
county
nburg
l\,1uhle
of
nics
.meeha
the
·of
. .
benefit
the
An act for '
. .
\
.
An act regulating the duties of the Christian County Court in laying
.. ·
. ··
'
,
the levy.
for_
An act to authorize tb'.e Montgo mery County Court to levy a tax
.
.
county
said
of
Hou'se
re-building the Court(
An act for the benefit of the mechan ics of Pulask i county.
. .
An act to establish the town of "yl oodville, in the coun-t y of Mason
ap~
ny,
Compa
ce'
Insuran
Qity
Falls
the
of
An act to amend the char.ter
.
proved Februa ry 20, 1851.
No. 115, in Hancoc k county.
Lodge,
k
An act to incorporate Hancoc
in Floyd's fork.
fish
of
An act to preven t the destruc tion
Rail- .
; Louisv ille Branch
and
town
An act to incorpo rate the George
1
•
road Company.
d .'
An ac.t to amend the charter of the Lexing.ton and Fral!,kfort Railroa
.
.
.
.
'
CQmpany

..

auead

•

I,

•

•

•

'

...

'

,1

.,...

-

•

•

•
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An act to amend an act incorporating the New Town and Leesburg
. ,. '
Turnpike Road Company. · .
An act to incorporate Springhill ·Lodge, No. 139, at Orab Orchard,
An act for the benefit of William T. Dudley, Clerk 'o.f the Fleming
County Court.
An act to amend an ~ct, approved :Janu·ary 29, 1846, incorporating
the town of Hillsborn', in Fleming county.
·An act ·to incorporate the. Winchester, Kiddville, and Mountsterling
·
.
Turnpike Road Company. '
Aµ act fixing the period ·of Clerks .and others 'listing their fee bills for
·
collection in the present year.
., · An act providing_for 's pecial'terms of the County Courts.
, .·'\n net providing fo1· the collection, by the-S_heritf::i elected in May next,
.
. ef the revenue of th·e present year.
Mr. Daniel Waits, returned to serve as a , member -of the Senate from
th ~ 29th district, in ~he place of Nimrod Rou'tt, resigned, appeared, qua!' ·
·
.
.
. ified, and took his seat.
Mr. Waits pr~sented the petition of sundry citizens of the, 8th Magistrates' and Con.stable's district, i11 Harrison county, praying the pass1;tge of a law to, authoriz~ tpe voters of said dist1·ict to choose t~e place
. ·: ·
.·
. .
of voting therein.
.W hich petition '':as rect::ived, (he reading ,dispensed with, and referred to the committee on Privileges and Elections. ' · · ·
. A bill from 'the House of Representatives, entitled, an ac~ t_o authorize the' running and re-marking the dividing line between Bath and Bourbon, ~as read the first time, and ordered ·t·o be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading being_dispensed
.,
·
with,
.. Mr. Morgen moved to refer said hill to the committee on the Judiciary,
with instructiq~s to report to-morrow 'morning at 10 o'clock.
And the que's tion being taken ther'eon, it · was decidl;ld in the affirm~
·
·
·
·
'
·
' ·
ati·,·e.
The -yeas and ' nays peing required thereon ·by Messrs. Young and
M01:gan, were as follows, v;iz :
Tho~e who voted in the affi.nriative, were .
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Hall AndElrson,
.Tame$ P. Barbour,
,;
Wm. C.. Bullock,
Joshua -~uster,
Walter Chiles,

Elihu Hogan, '\
J ames W. I_rw~h,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Daniel Morgan, :
Fitch Munger,

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
James M. Shepard,
William Sterett---:,16.

Those .who :voted in the negative, were ·
.,

Camden 1vL Ballard, ·John P. Bruce,

•

t..

Overton P. Hoga.,n, .
· .Alfred Johnston,

...

.
Thomas Rouse,
'N'athamiel P. Saunders,

t

j\1Aao_a _12.)
CII

12,

esburg

rd,
1eming

brati'ng

sterling

oills for

y next,

te from

a, qua!-

Thos. J. Smith,
John C. Kouns,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
. William N. Marshall, , . . Thomas I. Y oung-13_.
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Mr. Johnston, from the joint comm~ttee on Enrollments, reported that _
the committ¢e had examined ~n enrolled bill, which orig~nated in the .
Senate, entitled, ·
An act ·to establish the p\~ce ·or vop.ng ia the Keysburg Distr_ict, in
J;ogan county.
.
: And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill haviD¥ been signed by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, the ,S peaker of the Senate, pro tern., affixed his · signature thereto, and it was delivered to the committee to, be presented
to the Governor for his ~pproval and signature. After a short time,
Mr. Johnston reported that the committee had performed that duty.
A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secretary of State . .
The rule of .the Senate being dispensed with, ·said message was taken
· ·
'
'up;and read as follows, viz:
\EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

h Mage pase place

and re-

authorii Boure. '
,pensed
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affirm~

. ng and
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'
:0entle17!en of tk~ 'Senate: .
,
.
I nominate, fpr your advice aqd consen~,
Wm. (;ordon, H. C. Hodge, T. M. Davis, H.F. Given, and Samuel A.
Kingman, to be Trustees of the Cumberland Hospital.
Sherwood W. Atkinson, to be ' a Director, on the part of the State, in
'the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
Sterling M. Barner, to -be Notary Public for Livingston county.
JOHN ' L. HELM.
· ·
.

Resolved, -That' the Senate advise arid consent to said appointments.
',
. . ,
On motion of .Mr. Shepard,
Ordered, . That leave of-absence, for five days, qe granted ·to Mr.
·
' ·
·
Wallace.
The Senate, according to order, took up for c;:onsideration_ the motion
made by Mr. Magoffin, on yesterday, to reconsider the vote passing a biU
from the House of Representative s, entitled, .an act regulating allowances to masters, audi,toi's, and, comintssioners in chancery. ·
.And the question being taken on reconsidering said vote, it was de,
,
·
cided in the negati,ve. '
0. P. Hogan
Messrs.
by
n
required-thereo
being
The yeas ,and nays
·
·
·
·
·
·
:
viz
follows,
as
were
anq S~unders,.
Those who voted in tht;J affirmative, '\\'-ere
· Hamilton Pope,
.Beriah Magoffin;
(Grey;)
Mr. Speaker
Camden Riley,
WiJliam N•. Marshall,
James P. 'Barbom,
William C. Bullock
'Walter Chiles, · !

·

Fitch Munger,
Rohert A: Patterson,

James M. Shepard,
William Sterett-Ji:
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Those who voted in f~1e. negative, were
Daniel Morgan,
Elihu Hog;m,
Hall Anaers6n,
John W. RiLter,
Overton P . Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard,
Thomas Rouse,
·
John P. Bruce,
James W. Irwin,
Nathaniel P. Saunders
Alfred Johnston, ·.
Joshua Bust~r,
'
Tµomas J. Smith,
· John C. Kouns,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
DanieYWaits-19. ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,
.John Eaker, ,
Abijah Gilbert,
The Senate -resum!3d the consideration of a bill from the House of
Representatives, en-titled, an act to establish a Code ,<if Practice in civil
·
.cases in the, Courts of this Commonwealth.
The 168th and 160th sections of said bill read as follows, viz:
· § 168. Every pleading must be ·subscribed by the party, ~r hJs 'att9rney, and
tlte petition, answer, and reply, must eacli be .verified by the affidavit of the party,
to the' ~(feet tliat lie believes the statements-tliereof to be trite. No pleading verified
as lierein provided; shall be used against the party, in any criminal prosecution,
01· action 01· proceeding for a penalty of forfeiture, as proof of a fact admitted or
alledged in sucli pleading; a'l'?d such verification shall not make other or gre~ter
.
·
p1·9of necessary on the side of llie adverse partlj, ·.
§ 169. The verification by a:ffidavit 'f!l,entioned in the last section, sliall not he require¢ to tlie answer of a ·guardian or committee defending Joi· ap, infant, or per·
s_on of un,sound 'mind, or imprisoned; , nor in any case where tlie admission of tht
fruth of tfie allegations of the petition or Of!,SWer mig/it subject tJie party to a criminal 01· penal prosecution; nor to pleadings ajfecting injuries to person or c~ar·
·
·
.acter.

'

Mr. Bullock 'moved to strike out 'a ll of said sections printed in italics.
And the _question' 'being taken thereon, it was de?ided in the aflirma·
'
·
·
. tive.
\ The 'yeas and nays being required thereon by l\'.fossrs. i·Gr~ves and
Bruce, were as :(allows, viz : .
Those who voted in the affirmative, 'o/ere
Thomas Rouse,
John C. Kouns,
_Mr. Speaker, (Grey;)
"'J ames M. Shepard,
Beriah Magoffin,
Camden M. Ballard,
Thomas J. Smith,
Daniel Morgan,_
William C, Bullock, ·
William Sterett, .
I
Fitch Munger,
Walter Chiles,
Daniel Waits-17.
Robert A. Patterson,·
S~m. Dav,iess Delany,
Camden Riley;
_Overton P. Hogan,
<

•

•

I

Those who voted in the negative, were
William N. Marshall,
;- Richard C. G~aves,
-Hall Anderson,
Hamiltop. Pope,
Elihu Hogan.
· James P. Barbour,
John W. Ritter, ,
JamesW. Irwin,
John P. Bruce,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Alfred Johnston,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas I.'Young-16.
Thomas P. Linthicum,
John Eaker,
'
Abijah Gilbert,
Orderer!, _Tha:t the further consideration of said bill be postponed·until '
·
, .
. to-m_o rrrow morning at half past 9 9.'dock.
to who!ll was
Mr~.Bruce, from the committee on· Internai Improvement,
.

.

~

-

. ..

.
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referred a bill fro~ the House of Repre$entatives, entitled, an act to
give to the Carroll County Court control of _the State roads in said county, reported the ~ame with amendments, which were concurred in.
,
Ordered, That said bill be•read a third time, as amended:
The constitutional provision as to the·third read_ing being dispensed

aers,

with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be amended,
to read, "an act to give the Carroll and Gallatin County Courts control
of the State roads in said counties ."
.
The following bills were reported, viz :
By l\'Ir. Pope, from the committee on the Judiciary-A bill authorizing·
·
an ~lley to b.e closed in the town of Portland.
By Mr. Johnston, from a select committee-A. bill ~o incorporate the
Waidsboro' and MarshaJl County Seminary.
· Which bi11s were sever11lly read the first time, an'd ordered to be r~ad
·
a second time.
The constitution~! provision as to the second and third readings of
said bills beii1g dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles ther_e of be as

ouse of
in civil

iJ)ey, and
ke party,
'(J verified
osecution,
/mittedor
Ir gre~ter

not be reor per·
Ion of. t~
oacnm,or char·

!,

'

italics.

aflirma·

[

ves and

iall,

~ders,

-16,

~ea·until

1omwas

I

~foresaid:
Mr. 0. P. Hogan, from t}le comrriittee on Public Offices, to whom was
referred the bond of. R. C. Wintersa.iith,-Tt·easurer, reported th~ sa(\16' to.
the Senate.
An;l the question being_ taken· on a dvising and conse,n ting to the se,
curities in said bond, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required ther~on by Messrs. Young and
0. P. Hogan, were as follows, viz:
.
(
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Fitch Munger,
Mr. Speaker, '(Grey,} · Richard 0- Graves, .
Robert A. Pat~i.-s011,
James W. Irwin,
Hall Anderson,
Hamilton Pope,
,.
John C. Kouns,
James P. Barbour~
Camden Riley,
Beriah Magoffin, _
Wm. C. Bullock,
John W. Ritter,
William N. M;arshall,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas Rou~e-19.
'Daniel Mprgan,
W~\ter Chiles,
Ab1ph Gilbert,
Those who voted in th~ neg;:i.tive, were
'
. Thomas J. Smith,
Elihu Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard,
. William Sterett,
Overton P. Hogan,
John P. Bruce, .
Daniel Waits,
Alfred J9hnston,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Thomas I. Young-ti.
Thomas P. Linthicum,
JohnEaker,
Leave was given to bring in th~ following bills, viz:
On motion of l\11·. Munger-1. . A bill for the benefit of the Jailer of
·
Christian county ,' ,
On motion of Mr. Sterett-~. A bill concerning coal m~nes in Han·
cock county.
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On motion of .Mr. Magoffin-3. A bill to charte1.· a Company to build
a Railroad from Lexington, thrnugh Harrodsbui·g, to BowlinO'O'reen
•
00
I
The committee ~ 11 Prnpositions and Grievances was directed to prepare
'a nd bring in the 1st; the committee on the Judiciary the 2d; and Messrs.
Magoffin, '1;. J. Smith, E. Hogan, Marshall, and Russell, were appointed
a committee 'to prepare and bring i.n the 3d.
A message, in writing, was rec~ived fro1;1 the Governor, by _.Mr.
,
Finnell , Secretary of State.
· '1 he rule of the Senate b ~ing dispensed witli, said message was taken
up, and read as follows, Yiz: ·
To the Senate : ,

The following bill has been prese1rted fot· my signature ·an.cl •approval:
. .An act to provide for tlie J)ayrnent of tlie interest of tlie Scliool Fund.
Where~s, doubts ·ar~ entertained in regard to the liability of the sinking fund
for the payment of the principal an~ interest or the school ft~ud . Therefore, .
Be it enacted by tl?e General .Assernbly of the Oommonwealtli' of Kentucky, That
the sinking fund is liable to the payment of the principal and the interest of the common school fund, and the commissioners ,of the sink_ing fund are hereby directed
to pay, as heretofore, the intere~t on the school fund, out of any moneys in their
hand~ belonging to said sinking fund, in execution of "an act to provide for the
payment and investment of. the interest of the bonds of the state of Kentuc)t'y,
held by the bqard of educat10n,'; &c., &c., 11,pproved March 1, 1850.
GEO. W. JOHNSTON, Speaker of the H. R. ·
BEN .. EDWARDS GREY., . Speaker of the Senqte, ,p1'o .tem.
.

Having given to this bill the full and careful consideration wbich
the importance of the subj'ect, lmd a just respect for the opinion of
the general assembly dema1?'d, I feel constrained, by a deep and solemn
conviction that i ts provisions are contrary to the constitution of the
state, to return it to the senate., in which ·it originated, with 'these my
objecti.ons.
It will be perceived that, by this bill, the general assembly declare,
in effect, that the school fund is .a state debt; and that as,such, within
the meaning of the 34th section of the 2d article of ~he constitution,'
the principal arid interest are declared to be ~ pharge o_n. the. ~inking
fund, and that the principal as a d~bt, is hound, by the express provisions of the constitution, to be paid, sooner or late1:, in money. From
that opinion the ~xecutive dissents, and feels constrained, by a sense
.
.
of duty, to withhold bis approval of the bill.
That there should exist differen¢es of opinion, even among the authors of an instrument, ~he produot of µiany i:µincls, is a natural result
which history prepares us to expect.' It is· a matter of vast impor·
t~nce ,to a community that the laws by which they are to be·governed
. ·shquld, at as early a day: as practicable, be clearly settled arid well defined. The executive bas anxiously desired,. from the .beginning of
this controversy, that it should ,be settled by the court of the last re·
would be binding on all, so -tha.t the community
sort, ·whose decision
)
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public
might cease to be disturbed by it as a political question, and
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The .executive afrives at the conclusion that his construction
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right, from the fact, ( among other considerations,) that
d
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so set apart; will, if faithfully applied, ' accon'lplish the
by the section; or at least accomplish it to a very great extent , and
that too without pressur:c upon the people by taxation.
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million and a ltulf for tlie qif/erence. ~e~ween tlie . two forms of government; and he now entertams the opm1on that 1f the legislature were
to commence to exact, by taxation, that sum, and the question were
put to· the people, "will you pay it or adopt the old constitution?"
they would fall back upon, tne old form of government, rather than
oppress themselves by the payment of so enormous a sum. He
claims for the framers of the constitution more intelligence and virtue
'than would allow a supposition that they had pmfessedly .laid the foundation for extinguishing a large state debt by the annual application of
the surplus product -of a fund not sufficie-n t to pay its annual charges.
The construction given by the legislature to the 34th section necessarily involves the construction of the 36th section-especiiµly tho
proviso. To that section the exec,mtive gives the constmction, that in
future, no money can be borrowed by the legislature except to provide
for casual deficits in the ordinary charges of th~ government, unless
the question be submitted to the ·people, and be accompanied with a
provision for taxation to pay the principal and interest of the sum
borrowed; :that the proviso, which allows the general assembly to borrow money for the payment of the ·state debt, was one of necessary
·precaution, so that in the -~vent the sinking.fund should, by tbe day of
payment, fail to pay any part of the debt of the state, which the .state
was bound to pay or be dishonored, the legislature. might borrow the
·
., ·
·.
money to pay it.
school fund is a
the
that
By the legisl~tive cohstrnotion, assl1miog
by the
legislature
the
t0
given
is
powe:r
.state debt, the unquestioned
sum
the
people,
the
con~ultiog
without
time,
any
3it
proviso. to borrow
.of $1,276,992 71. Can he who reasons ,come to the conclusion that
the convention, assembletl for the avowed purpose, among. others, of
preventing the inqrease of the public debt, did, ih the ·very clause in. t.ended for that purpose, confer the· express power to create an absolute
debt, in lieu of the then nominal debt, (safer n the people's pockets
~ban elsewhere,) to the amount of $ 1,276,992 7], by borrowing, with
a full knowledge when bofrowed, it would ·be placed in the treasury,
·
. subject to legislative disposition?
The difference in th6 construction of 'the 34th and 36th sections,
necessarily invol~es .a difference in the construction of the 1st.section
pf the 11th article--being the article upon the subject of education.
The executive insists that, by the terms of that section, tbe sc?o?l
fµnd is not to J;ie regarded as a state debt to be paid off, but that it 18
a dedicated, school fund, tQ be held sacred, inviolate, and untouched,
and now invested in the public honor-each citizen beiog-permitted_to
JLle.e_p his own proportion of it in his· own pocket, which the executive
thinks is the· safeet place of deposit; ~hat.the interest al.one- (tb~ gr_eater
~-~ii 1-l~ per,oorit.) is a,Jl th~t is allowed to be cTmwn from the peQple;
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Keutucky, under the provisions of the new constitution, and the profits
and control of banking institutions will be under the entire control of
p rivate corporati?n~; so let us ta_kc this school ~und ~nd bank upon it.
Bays anqther, t lns 1s a great na-bona1.bounty ; 1t has been once wasted
in the rivers and roads, and if it must be paid, as the constitution
proc~eds _upo_n· the gro1rnd tba~ each count)'. i:':l entitled to its foi~ proport10n, Justice demands t hat 1t should be d1v1ded among the counties,
where (it will be argued) it is safer in the pockets of those to whom it
belongs, than when controlled by irresponsible and heartless corpora. t~ons. 1he executive inclines to the belief that the county pocket
question will be the strongest.
But here, t heri, comes t he question : _yVhen_you have paid the princip11l and disposed of it, do you exonerate the · state from t he constitu tional obligation to make · provision by law for tl1e payment of the
interest? .. It may be said, we will look t o the investment! But suppose it does not prodi'.1'ce an amount eqi1al to t he, interest; then the
general assembly muf.l_t provide the balance. What else will that bo,
. in its practical _operation, than the ~tate standing as the security
for the corporation or iTidividual ~o whom she has confided the funds ?
If so, ho:w··is t hat, reco ncilable with the 33d sec.hon qf the 2d article
of t he constitution, which is in these words: "The credit of t his commonwealth shall never be given or loaned in a~d of any person, ussoci. ' .
tion, municipal'ity, or eorporatioli ?"
To PflY the school fund in thirteen years, would require a tax of four
cents on the hundred dollars, according to the present valuation; and,
after being paid, as a, school fund, the general government may call for
the principal, and the people be compelled to pay it_a second time, or
1
at least the $850,000. ·
The people were told that the new constitution had°·laid the foundation for the payment of the public debt without a resort to taxation;
they were told that the stat.e debt could not be increased without their
vote at the polls to sanction it; they were told that the school fund
was secured from legislative touch or control, and was constitutionalized. By the executive construction ' of the constitution, all· those
pledges will be redeemed. By the legislative, all· are put to naught
.
and set at defiance.
An effort has been made to convict me of inconsistency in the premises, by the use of . a report made by me, as chairman of the com·
mittee of the sinking fo nd, to the senate, in the winter of 1844-5,
_wherein I admit that the sinking fund is chargeable with the payment
·
.
of t he interest on the school bonds.
Gentlemen need not have pfrrsued their researches so far behind the
present time. With half the labor to look into my annual me13sage,
and special mess~ge delivered on thi~ very subject, they would have
1
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found th,ree a~missions of tlie, same fact. Whilst it bas been conceded,
that prior· to the adoption of the new constitution, the sinking fund
was created by, and was the creature of law, sulJject to the public will,
it is now contended that the constitution fook hold of th,e ubj ect and
gaYe to it a constitu~ional and fi~ed destination;_ !lmt, finding the resources of that fund rnadequate to the payment of interest on the str,le
debt and school fi.u~d; and anxious to meet the public expectation by
making a suitable arrangement for the payment of the public c1ebt,.the
framers of the constitution, looking into the records of the country to
find appropriate names by which to designate the two subjects upon
which they were acting, found as the most usual and popular na.mes for
debts clue to individuals and corpor'ations, 'was that of the state debt,
and under that name and'. style, dedicated the resources of t'hc sinking fund to pay the interest and principal of those tlebts; and in like
manner they found and adopted the term "school fond," to designate
the several funds which had been devoted to the support of common
schools.
Thn.t the convention did ~dopt those names, is perfectly clear from
the language of the .educat10n clause, when it says: "The fund cal~cd
and known as the .common school fiincl.'.' By>whom called, if it were not
by the statutes and p.ublic ·recordf,, and docu,ments of the state? By·
whom known, if not by the ·people ·of thl;l. state?- Nay, it may be said
this fund is so known far and wide. By examining the American: Almamic, it will be found that, so familiarly known are those names, that
they a~e used in t_hat book, sought for far and _wide for statistical information. It was, then, by that appropriate aiicl ge·nerally known
name, the ,constitution disposed of-that subject; and, knowing the in- ,
ability of the sinking fund to accomplish more than had beeri assigned
to it, ~hey relieved it from this burthen, and directed that the general
assembly should make provision by law for the pay_ment of the interest
.
· .
on that fund. I hope-I ain now distinctly unclerst-Ood.
the
upon
rely
to
safer
is
it
object,
the
be
schools
the
If to sustain
executive construction. If the sinking fund is not able to pay, by·the
terms of the 34th section, the power to increase is but permissive.
The legislature may or may not increase. If you rely and in_sist upon
the 11th, or school a1,ticle, the command is absolnte: "The general assembly shall make provision by law," &c. Surely it will not be contended that the word sliall must be transposed from the 11th article,
in aid of the 34 th section, and make it mean that the legislature sltal6
only make 'a partial provi~ion; that we must look to something else
·
·
for the ·balance.
which
repoFt
ny
. I was unwilling, in the outset, to avail myself ot' ·a
· I had made,·but as it bas b~en used by others, I may be permitted to
use it in so far as to relieve myself from the supposed .dilemma, ·as ex-
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hibited hy garbled extracts. The report shows, at ,the time it was
urnJe; an inability in the resources of the sinking fund to meet the int~rcst due t~ _ifd_iv_iduuls by the s1:m of $ 17,288, and a1~ inability to
meet that of rndmduals, and the rnterest on the education bonds by
the sum of $63,883; and that up to that time sums to tho amount
of $1G0,~54 62, other than the resources of the sinking fund, had
been used , to cash or square the balances due from that fund. The
remedy proposed by that report is in the rollowing Wortls: "An increase
"of tnxation of one cent on each $100 worth_of property would place
"the sinking fond in a condition to be perfectly able to meet the in"terest due to individuals. Three and one half cents would enable it
"to mee t all its yearly demands, payable to ind~vidual::, and to .the
"board of education." T.he report proceeds in another place thus:
" In this condition the moneys arisir1g from the sinking fond will be a
"source of continued legislati,fe strife between ·those whose philanthro"py has brought their minds to the conclusion that the public honor is
''as much at stake in st1staiuing a system of education, as in paying
"the interest due to indtviduals ; and those who believe a system of'.
"common school education a domestic policy, and that the first and ·
·''highest obligation is to preserve the public honor, by the payment of
"interest due to individuals, who have _flarted with their money at the
"s9licitatioa of the state. Your committee are sensi,ble of the high
"obligntion imposed upon every community to educate the child1:en of
"the country, an<l would most heartily co-operate in any plan sanctiou"ed by the public will. But they regard the education of the children
"of the country, by the use of the means of the people, as a domestic
"policy,which ought to. be pursued and considered with reference to
"the burth.ens imposed on the community. The amo,u nt of the state
"debt is fixed and its interest ascertained, and it must be met. The
"public honor is .a unit, and involves the private honor of every citizen.
"It cannot be parcelled between parties. It must be preserved. If
"in this condition the community consider the pledge to carry on a
"system of common school education as sacred and inviolable, and bid
"the sinking funcl to pay the interest due to the board of educa"tioti, then the means must be provided to pay the interest due to in"dividuals. On the other hand, if the community believe the public
"honor at stake in the ·payment of interest due to individuals, and de·
"te_rmine to preserve it, the means must be provided to prosecute a sys"tein of education, or it must be regarded as a popitlar ddu'sion."
I feel obliged to gentlemen fo~· making it proper, without a breach
of delicacy, for me to present the views of this report, since it so com•
plerely vindicates my present position, and relieves me from the _un•
worthy motive attributed to me of a desire. to assail the new constitution. I might almost . flatter myself that the convention ·had lo_oked
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into the reasoning of that report, and drew· upon it when they, to -my
mind, so completely separated the two funds, with a settled purpose ~o
avoid the present legi::;lativ.e strife. I will announce another fact to
gentlemen; that it _was at -~be c!~se of a spe~ch. which I made in. tiie
senate, 4emonstratrng the mab1hty of the smkrng fund to sustam a
system of education, that I was asked by a member of the popular
branch of the legislature to draft for him a' bill to submit tbe question
of taxation to the people for the pm'pose of sustaining common schools.
I did make that draft; - and such is the origin of the movement for the
two cents tax law as. it is called. I voted tor it :at the polls. I was
prompted to pursue the cour.se he're indicated_because I was impressed
with the belief, that to become the champion of common schools in the,
popular forum, withoi1t ii1cufring the responsibilit y of raising the mean~,
' would be to win a name without 0011sicleratio11, and acquire fame byfmud.
Thus it will be seen that my willingness to meet taxation for purposes of schools, is ·awakened by no new-born zeal in the cause of education, nor J)rompted by the unworthy motive of assailing the consti-·
·'
,
,
tution.
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S(!,nd children are reported to be
. ty-eight thousand reported in dis,t ricts formed. · Out of that number,
bnt seventy~three thousand are report~d. at sc~ool. A draft, has been
drawu·upou the treasury for $144,000, and private bills passed swell- , ·
ing the amount to near. $1GO,OOO., Your treasury is exhausted, and;
must cry out for relie£ · Can you go home, and, in trutl;i ~nd fairness,
face a confiding constituency , and tell them that this system can -be
sustained without additional taxation? Let them know the truth, and
prepare for the worst, is the dictate of an honest heart It is my
firm conviction, that when the bill shall be drawn upon the people fo:i; .
so glorious a purpose, it will be honored by them. I mean not the
slightest (lisre.spect wnen I express my apprehensions, that there is
more timidity among those who seek for ·popular favor, than among
,
,
the people themselves, on this question.
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~nderstanding whether it was accurate in facts, since a simple exhibi- ,
~ion of the facts stated will prove their utter fallacy, and his want of
lll~or1!1ation on the subject about which he w s speaking. Mr. Lisle
said, m his speech: "Sir, the income on the -sinking fund will be amply '
sufficient to pay the ordinary expenses of the sta~e-. the interest on
84
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our pitblic debt-the intere,st on the scltool fund-anc l leave a conside1:able sum to be applied annually to the extinguishmeut of the principal of the debt, without increase of taxation.'.' Now for the truth
of this assertion. .

To pay the ordinary expenses•of the state, will require on e y_ear with anoth er; a Rum ranging'

includi ug
L . between three hundred Lhousano and three huudrfd a1\d fifi-y th ousan d dollars,
I will adopt th,

ordinary appropriation s; but, to make the calculation 'most .favornble,
- $ 300 000 OU
least sum, 262'.soo oo
To pay the interest on the stute debt ,and contingencies , · 67,013 00
•ro pay the interest on the·present amou11t of scho(il fund,

--

/.
- · - · $ 629 513 00
Agcrregate,
'
'
The annu ai"l ncom e of the ·sinking- fund, on e year with another, for the three
years preceding, and including the year the convention was hdtl, produced
315,981 00
the sum of -

Showing a ~eficiency of

-

$ 313,532 00

==-=====:
hundred
three
of
sum
snug
very
the
in
mistaken
Lisle
MF.
was
Thus
and thirteen thousand five hundred and thirty-two dollars', per year;
and instead of a large surplus to apply to the public debt, that sum
would be the' deficit. It has been clearly demonstrated to thi1, legislature that the sinking fund is not able to meet the interest on the
public debt and school fund: and it would be a waste of time ' to say
more on that subject. .The exposure here ,made of the fallacy of Mr.
Lisle's statement , shows that he had not accurately informed himself
of what constitute d the sinking fond or the charges upon it. · Criminal
or uninformed, indee9, must be the man who will urge that statement
·
as authority. '
But that is not all. I will now turn the o~ly accurate statement in
the paragraph to use, against those who used it. Mr. Lis~e uses the
familiar termS', state debt, and school fund. If he intended that the
school fund should be included in and constitute a part of the state
debt, why did -be, when be used that phrase, -say "and school fundr'
Did he use it as identical, or as :\ different thing? Did be mean the
sinking fund would pay the interest on the school fund under the head
.of state debt, and under the name of the school fund also? Ditl the
same gentleman, who states himself to be the autho,r of the education
clause, lpok to the payment of the school fund as a state debt, at the
very moment when, by the section he wrote, he says it shall remain in·
violate?-an expression which, to the common understanding, means a
very different thing from payment, when made to apply to a fund. It
was Mr., Lisle who used the phrase, ·"callee{ and known as tlte school
fitnd," which shows be knew the distingujshing names of the two su~je"Cts about which he was acting, though very inaccurate as to his
..
..
,
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'In my special message, I said
ing fund for common school purposes, until that paid by Governor Cnttenden, under the law of 18_50. In. using the term common school
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purposes~ I employ~d the language of the cons~ituti~n, _w_hich I under;stand to mean the use of money to pay. the price of tuition. To convict ·me of an error, an array of official documents are produced, beginning with 1839-40, and running up to 1B4'3, showing payments to that
tiine, made by' the commissioners of the sin,king fund ·to the board of
education, .amounting to near, if not quite, $100,000. But the disting11:ished author of this grand discovery, in, a spirit true to himself,
and finding in the history of this affair much to. condemn a_nd nothing
worthy of praise, in almost the succeedingparagraph, makes the legislature, in a sharp manner, inquire of the superintendent why no money
had been paid for common school s-to which the superintendent is
made to reply: "Why, for the , simplest po~sible reason, there is no
money." I might leave this statement unexplained, to recoil upon
the head of its author; but it i_s my purpose to impart· the truth as I ·
understand it. The fact is, the government wanted the money, and by
law, bonds were given for it, in part, and the largest part was employed
in the purchase of the spurious stock if\ the Bank of Kentucky, issued
by Le'vis; which stock the state afterwards, by the consent of the
bank, recognized ·and made good. -From the proceeds of that stock,
and some small appropriations from the ordinary revenue, were the
schools in operation mainly supplied, until the passage of the two cents
·tax law. I think I can safely say, fr:om the passage of the law in 1845,
incorporating the commissioners of the sinking fund, no payment was
made by th\'l comn1issioners, until that paid by Governor Cr~ttcnden,
under the provisions of the act of 1850. In the year of 1849, by a
statute of that year, a bond was executed for arrears of interest to the
amount of $308,268 42.
· But, as part of the tirade' poured out upon the publ1c functionaries,
and representatives of the fathers of the children, it is stated by those
who claim to be the exclusive friends of the po.or children, that there
was no posit-ive law, until that of 1850, directing the payment by the
commissioners. If there was no law, then, all payments made were
unauthorized. First, the commissioners are censured for not paying, ,
and, in the next breath, we are told there was rio positive law to authorize it. •
The act before me· purports to be an act to provide for the payment
?f the interest bn the school fund. By the term provisiqn, or provide,
or will be
lil the sense used, it must be understood that something is
, or to
demand
existing
an
satisfy
to
view
a
with
,
supplied
or
famished
accomplish a eontemplated purpose. ·
. If' I understari~ this act; .there is nothing furnished by its provis. ions, ~xcept the doubting opinion of the legislature that the sinking'
· fund 1s liable to the payment of the principal and interest of the
schooJ fund. To make ·provision . for common' schools by the expres-
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sion of sueh an opinion, cannot fail in it~ practical operations to prov~
.to be a very scant provision. B,ut _the conclusion of that opinion is
.to the effect thait provision had already been made for the payment of
.t he interest on the school fu~d, by the 34th section of the 2d article
'of the constitution. Well, it may, without doing violence to the or.dinary rules of constructfon, and the law of presumption, be fairly prctmmed, that ·the framers of the constituti0n did not know that they
:had made ~uch provision, or they would not have directed the legislature to make such prpvision by law. But so sta,nds the case: the coustitatiou, by the 1st section of the llth article,- directs the general
assembly to make provision by law fo1• the payment of the interest on
the school fµnd. The legislature complies with that requisition, by
providing an opinion, (about the conectness of which opinion doubts
µre entertained,) that the sinking fond is liable to pay the interest.
The title. of the bill professes its object is to make provision for-the
payment of interest, &c. Does the body of the bill conform to the title, when 'it ex.presses an opinion that both principal aQ.d interest is
chargeable, &c., and directs the commissioners of the sinking fund to
pay as heretofore, under the .provisions of an existj,ng law, passed in
1850? Can this act, as it is -called, be considered in any other light
tha.n a legislative expos~tion of the constitution and existing laws; and
in that regard it assumes the exercise of a judicial pow.er. But in
~nother aspect it assumes t4e character of a legi,slative mandate, com-.
pui,pding-the ministerial officers to execute an existing law, and thus
exercises an executive prerogative. It d0es not, as is the province of
the law making power, prescribe duties to be performed by the ministerial officers, but at once proceeds to· declare what the law is, and directs
jts executio,n. I protest against this extraordinary exercise of illegitimate p9wer. The constitutiop. says it shall be the duty of the executive to see that the laws are faithfully executed.
But in this investigation names, and the mode of describing things,
become im.,porta11t; and it becomes, .or may become, a matter of much
moment with the commissioners that their duties shall be well and cert;a.inly defined. In that view it np11y be well to enquire whether the
legislative opinion, by the use of terms or names, does not conflict
with, br direct the performance of duties ilTeconcilable with the provisons of the act which it endorses.
. The ~omm~ssioners are directed to pay, out of any money· in their
bands belonging to the sinking fund, the inter~st on the sclzool fitn~,
_in execution of the law of 1850, as heretofore. The act of 1850 _di. rects that the interest shall be pa~d on the bonds then 'held, or wlnch
i,i.ight ,thereafter be held-by tpe board of education, out of any 'mon~ys
that might remain flfte:i: the payment of _interest due _to those ~holdtng
pond_s. other ~ban. th_e board Qf education. rhe payment.: heretofor~
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,made by Gov~rnor Crittenden? ?r the commi~sioners un_der his administration, was full pay of an mstallment. Are the subsequent payments to be full payments jlnd Qnconclitioi;ial, or ·conditional or partial
according to 'the state of tbe f1,mds?_ But there may exist a wid'e difference,in the amount to be paid, wheµ. tested by t~e letter of the two
Jaws. By the term school fund is mea;it that fund to which reference is
made in the constitution, amounting to $1,276,092 71; to which
may be added $73,000 of ba,nk stock. Is the bank to be relieved of
that burthen, and· that too cast upon the sinking fund? Bu-t there
may exist a wide difference in law between the amount of interest on
the school fund and that on the bonds of the state held by the board of
.education.
By this suggi3stion we _are brought to the enquiry, what amount of
the bonds of the state are ~1eld by the board of education? What is a
bond i_n law, or in the legal sense of the term? It is thus defined: "In
law, an obligation or deed by which a person binds himself, his heirs,
executors, and administrators, pay a .certain sum on or before a future day." The gist of the matter, as regards tne state, would be that
the holder was possessed of a writing, executed by the proper author1ty, whereby'the state was bound to pay a certain sum.· Has the superintendent such a p:r[Jer? If so, __ to .what amount and under what
'.
terms executedt
the state hacl
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men
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tion. By the act of 1844-5, the· state directed those bonds to be canceled, by burning. The cancelment- of a bond exonerates the obligor
from its payment. Those bonds, six in numbtlr, arnow:+ting in the ii.ggregate to ,$917,500, we're canceled by burning. But the law direct- ·
~ng it to be done says lists sball be made by the officers, describing them
by dates and amo-g.nts · and that paper, by law, is called lists of bonds.
~he act says nothing {herein or thereby shall exonerate the state from
the payment of the interest, clen.rly inferring that by the act done the
principal was cancele~, leaving the matter where it 15tood by all the
statutes, contemplating the payment of interest only, and putting to
rest the payment of principal, in any possible contingency. I now here
furnish you with the list of one of those bonds, and contend that to ~he
amount of $917,500 th(:) superintendent holds no other paper.

to

"UNITED '-STATES OF AMERICA,

~

Sl'ATE . OF KENTUCKY,

· :

·

'P'rar,kfort, 5th Aug., 1845.

, _In ,nccnrdance with an nrt of Assembly, enti tled, "An act to increase the r esource~ ol t,he

Smking Fund, and to provide fqr t.be burning of certain Stntc bonds and coupons," ','Prroved
IOth February, 1845, the Board of EduCllti,m 11.urrendered tQ the 9ovel'.Dor the followmg State

1'.onl.l,; held by thQm, ~iz:

,
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Bond No. l, for $24,000, dnted 9th day of August, 1840; bearing an in. tcrest of 6 per ceut. per annum from the first Monday of July, 1840,
payabla &ewi-annually, 011 the first Mondays ot January and July of
~ach year, at the Merchants' Bank in the City of New York, and the
~aid bonrl mude payable at the said M~re.hants' Bank, in the City of
New York. thirt.y years trorn the sa-id first Monday of July, 1840. Said
,
bond sign ed by the Lieut. au<l Acting Governor,
. C. A. WICKLIFFE.
· J. M BuLLO O.K, Sec'y State.

[MARCH 12.
or Bo:m
CooPONs.

.!MOUNT
AND

$"24,000 00

[Hrrefollows {he Coupons.)
Which bondR, and. coupons attached thereto, were burnt bJ. the Governor in our presence ·and
in pursuance of the act nforesaicl. This list is prepared, ai,cl a copy thereof iR tu be deli;ered
,to the Board of Educat-ion, with the un'derstandi11g that the same is never to be passed by
'
delivery; transfer or as~ignment, by said Board, to any person or corporation.
WM. OWSLEY,
Given under our hands the date ahove written.
THO. S. PAGE, 2d Auditor,
.
'
, JAMES DAVIDSON, Tr."
Att:
A true extract.
THO. S. PAGE, 2d .iiudilor.

Is there .any thing in this paper which binds the state to pay any
sum? It is no more than a memorandum of the contents of that paper, which once contained a covenant to pay, and which, if passed to
a.n innocent stranger, would have peen a debt in fact; but which had
that da·y been destroyed, to guard against that contingency. This
paper, by the act authorizing its execution, is called lists of bonds-not
bonds in fact, but the representative of p, once existing bond or bonds.
If there is any thing which binds the state, it is in the -face of the
statute-not the paper-and that may be repealed. · If the paper itself
is no bond, where are the commissioners to look for the indebtedness of
the state, but to the l'ecord which contains a list of the debts ,which
the states owes? That record shows the education bonds carlcelled.
· The su'perintendent has one paper, executed by authority of law,
called a bond for $308,268 42, and one for $101,001 59. The latter occupies a most singular position. It inclades the $51,223 29
spoken of by the constitution, and directed to be invested-which di~·ection was, of cou~-se, given to the legislat"!lre succeeding the adop~on
of the constitution. It also includes all the interest on the education
fond, from the adoption of the constitution in June, ·until the 30th of
December, 1850; and to that extent, in the opinion.of the executiv~,
it includes that sum, for the payment of which the constitution di·
rects pro-vision to be made _b y law, and which should be distribut£d
among the countie~. This bond was executed in July; after the a~option of the ·constitution; and, if it is a debt to be paid, the constitu·
tion prohibited its execution. Here are the difficulties created by the
?
~se of · different terms in the· two enactments.
But I may be asked, where is the evideQce of this national bountr
I answer, in the face and fold of the constitution, and there to remam
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as long as the form of the government lasts-where it cannot 1:ie
burnt-cannot be wasted by profligate legislation-each man the keeper
of his owri due proportion, but bound by a solemn constitutional re-'
quisition to contribute hi's proportion of the interest for the education
of the children. Ho:w could it be made more safe and enduring?
But it is contended that the board of education was an incorporated
body, and, as such, received a vested right in those bonds, which could
neither be abrogated, cancelled, or taken away by the legtslature, or
·
·
.
even,by the convention.
The idea that the receiving of corporate powers by the officers of
the government, to be used as part of the machinery of the governmen~, and for the sake of its convenience, and int\·usting them with
the use and care of government funds, inyests the right to those funds
in such officers, and that they are placed above the legislative will, involves such an amount of legal folly; that a proper respect for the members of the general assembly will not allow me to suppose that it could be
imposed upon them. But if tqe principle were a correct one-and such
alegal assumption ought only to be used against one who had the ~emerity to advance it--it might be conten,ded that the commissioners of
the sinking fund were an incorporated body, and all the resources of
that fund placed under their control, to pay the interest., &c., on the
b,onds of the state then · oiitstancli11g. . That law passed one year after
the education bonds were burnt; and if ·the legislatute ·have no power
to control corporations created by its authority, for the benefit of. the.
state, what right had th~ law of 1850 to interfere with the financial
arrangements of.the commissioners? But, as appears froDl the memorandum, the board of education surrendered the bonds to be burnt,
and thereby ,Faived their corporate right to the principal.
. . Amoi;ig the most remarkable legislative curiosit_ies attending the
bill under consideration is; that it begins with a "whereas, doubts exi'st."
That doubt must, as a necessary consequence, be made to apply to the
constitutiqnality of the measure; and then proceeds with a wherefore,
which expression mus,t ) be understood to mean because of the existence of those doubts, we pass this enactmen~. Who doubted on the
subject? Certainly not the executive; and the executive feels assured that it was gratuitous to assume that the commissioners 0£ the
sinking fund doubted. Certainly it had not been communicated to
the legislature that the judiciaq doubted, and hence the necessity Oi
a legislative opinion to remove their doubts. Then it was the legislature who doubted, and doubting took the precaution to express those·
doubts on the face of the act. I am somewhat curious to know whether there can be found a precedent for the passage of a bill expressing
on its own, face doubts as to its con~titutionality. And it has so happened that those who claim to 'be strict constructionists have_for th'e
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tirr~e being, for a pro tem. purpose, so far ~elax~d ~he . rigid rules by
which they are accustomed to be governed m constitutional. consti11 c.
tion, as to vote for a bill expressing on its face doubts as to its constitutionality. I have heard it rumored that the executive asked tbe
opinion of the legislature. Nothing can be more erroneous. Examine page thirteen of the an1:ual message, and it will there be seen to
what subject the· attention of the legislature was called.
· How is this law to be executed. The commissioners must occupy
the position of trustees, b~ilces, or fiduc~aries, and must, as matter of
law, be amenable in· some wa.y for their faithful execution of the tmst,
according to law. Their liability may turn upon wilful negligence, or
want of prudent·care. An act which violates the constitution is no
law, and a payment made, under such act would be as though no such
act had passed. ds th,e exec~tive then to see that this law be faithfully.
executed, by calling the attention of these fidu_ciaries to the fact that
the authors of the act doubted it~ constitutionality; and that the executive does not entertain a doubt that it is unconstitutional, and that
they must pay at their own hazard. With what grace would such a
bill make its appearance before the judiciary! ·
I feel constrained to take a brief view of the history of the passage
of this bill in its various stages, to establish the fact that ·the doubts
entertained were with the legislature. The bill.at one time contained
an affirmance that the law of 1850 was constitutional. That was
stricken out by the senate.
In its origin, the title was, "An act to provide for the, payment of
the principal and interest of the schoql fund." The word princiJMl
wa~ stricken out of ~he title and retained in the body of' the bill, and
thus it passed the ' senate. In the house, the term principal was
stricken out ·of the body of the bill by a large vote ; and so it was decided that the executive was right on principal, but wrong ·pn intere~t.
To that a_mendment the senate would not agree, and the house receded- the vote against the bill in that form being doubled. But the
most remarkable fact attending this disagreement between tl10 two
houses is, that, on its return,to the senate, Mr. Pope offered the following proviso :
"P,·ovided, however, That" the general assembly regards the sinking fund as
.
liable for the principal and interest of the common school fund."

, This proviso was unanimously rejected by the senate; ~hus t~at
body stood committed against the payment of either principal or lll·
terest. The senate is certainly well fortified; for that body gave a,
pretty full vote on both sides of the question.
Can a better example be furnished, fa show bow it is that. a. body
may give .a negative vote whioh does not. reflect the true opuno~ of
the body, when at the moment it was their opinion that the same thmg
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had been attained,. or it ~as their settled purpose to attain it in a different form? Just such a vote was given on Mr. Kavanaugh's proposition in the convention. From the above history, it is manifest that
the bill states the fact that doubts did exist, and as the legislature states
it as an existing fact, it Jis very clear that they .h~d. the best right' to
know it was with them the doubts existed. _
Well, if one hundred and thirty-eight legislators doubt, the executive, if for nothing else than a i·espect to their well-founded doubts;·
should withhold bis signature and approval. · It does. appear to the .
executive, with all possible deference to the legislature, that if they do·
doubt upon a measure of such immense importance, involving no less
than a defeat of the · payment o_f four millions and a half of debt, and'
assuming.a principle which will increase the burthen of the people one ·
million and a half ~ore, they ought not to act.
•
The commissioners of· the sinking fund concur with the executive
in opinion; . but I felt that it was due to t~e relations which existed b.etween them and myself, to furnish th,em with the . best leg?,l advice
.which could pe procured-will ing myself, if sufficient reason-s could be
given to convince my judgment, to yield to the opinions of those not
so far committed, and frankly retrace my steps. I embody, as part of
this message, th~ opinio.ns of several gt;intlemen, eminent ,for their legal·and constitutional learning; which have be_en furnished, at my suggestion, for the consideration of the commissioners of the sinking fund.
It will be seen that they direqtly and s.ttoQgly fortify ·the opJnion of
the executive. I am induced to eJnbody these opinions here,. with a
view to furnish you with all .t he light I have upon 'the subject. I hope
you will not consider it any disrespect to you, or wanting in respect to
myself. May I not once more ask you calmly to review ~this supject,
I ~m aware of your generous synipaties for the poor children of the
country; but among the noblest lessons which should be taught thtm1
.
,
is to respect the constitution of their country. ·
dependwas
fund
school
whole
the
supposed
many
'that
. I am aw!1re
lng upon th~ issue of this question. That was a false impression.
There was in the treasury near $100,000 subject to the. draft Qf the
superintendent, not at all involved in ~his question; and now the ·
whole sum which the superintendent had a right to draw for has b~en
paid. It is an exercise of one of the highest attributes of our nature-to retract when we find ourselves in an error. The 'schools , will not
suffer this year; then let a season for reflection pass befo;re yo~ finallycommit yourselyes oq. a.subject involving such vast iQti;rests. If you
choose to refer this matter to the judiciary, the: executive tend.ers his ,
. readiness to aid itj. any scheme of fi~ance to .. r.elieve' the legislature
,·
, ··
of ·difµculty or responsibility.
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The opinion of Mr.' GUTHRIE, President of the Convention.
To Hrs ExcELLENOY, JoHN L. HELM:
my attention to the subject
DEAR Sm ,: At the instance of a friend who called
re, ·
of the state debt and the school fund, under the constitution, and before the
ceipt of your Jetter, I gave ,the enclosed opinion:

a.~sembly shall
'The second article of t.he const.ituti on, ~~ction 34, declares: "The gPneral
as now 'e•tablish,d
l1ave no power to pass lnws fo diminish the resources of the sinking fund
of said fund shall besabylaw, but may pass laws to increase . it; nnd the "'.ho)e resourcesstate
debt, and tono other
cr~dlv set apart to th11 payment of the rntere~t and pr111c1pal of thesatisfied."
use purpose until the wh,ole debt of the ~tale is fµlly paid and
the payment of
e,
The siuking fund hnd been raised by various laws of the legislatur ,for
and might be in,
the interest·a11d principal of the state debt, but was subject to legislation
upon it as it
creas.ed or diminislie d, or diverted to other purposes. The conventio' n seized
'
then existed, and devoted it to the payment of the.state debt.
common Rchool
The first section of the eleventh article enumerat.es the fund known a.~ the
a SJStem of comfond, and declrtres it s_hall be held i_n)•iolate for th~ purpose ~f sustainihg
ed in aid of
mou schools, and the interest and chv1de11ds of said fund might be appropriat shall make
legislature
the
declares,
further
and
purpose;
other
no
for
:md
schools,
common
prr,vision by law for the payment of the interest of said fund.
another, and for
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STEVENSON,

EsQ.:
CovINGTON, 20th Febru ary, 185L
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· In great haste, very cordially your friend,
J. W. STEVENSON.
'
MY DEAR
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Attorney General:

}
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE,
March -1, 1851:·
-.
,
To' THE GovERNOR:
I had the honor to receive, some time since, your note requesting my opinion
whether, according to the provisions of the constitution, the "co=on school fund';
should be 1·egarded as a part of ''the debt of the state," for the payment of the
interest and principal of which the resources of the sinking fund are pledged.
The great importanpe of the question, and the diversity of opinion which exists
amongst gentlemen, of acknowledged abilities, required that the subject should receive careful examination and deliberate consideration.
The result of my examination of the question is, that the school fund is not, according to my understanding of the consµtution, a part of the debt of the state
chargeapl!J on the sinking fund.,.
. · I deem it unnecessary to present to you all the reasons which have led my mind
to 'that conclusion. It may be· proper, however, to advert. very briefly to some of
·.
'
.
them.
The general assembly is prohibited, by the 34th section of the 2d article of th~ constitution, from passing laws to reduc.e the resources of the sinking fund as they
existed at the adoption of the constitution; "and the whole resources of said fund,
from ,year to year, shall be sacredly set apart and applied tq the payment of the
interest and principal of ·the -s tate debt, and to no other use or purpose, until the
'
wh'ole debt of tlie statd ii . fully ,paid and satiefi,ed."
By. the 1st section of the 11th article, the capital of the fund called and known
· as the ' 1coNMON SCHOOL FUND," shall be lield inviolate, for the purpose of sustaining
a ·system of c,ommon schools. One of the items composing·that fund is an miex-·
p!'lnded balance for th~ year 1848, amounting-to $51,223 29. The section then
reads : "The interest and dividends of said funds, together with any sum which
'' may. be produced for that purpose, by taxation or otherwise, may be appropriated
"in aid of common schools, but for no other purpose. · The general assembly shall
"invest said $51,223 29 in some safe and profitable manner; and any portion of
"the int,erest and dividends of said school fund, or other money.,or property raised
"for school purposes, which ·may not be needed in sustaining common schools,
"shall be invested in like manner. The general assembly sltull make provision ~y
" law for the .payment of tlte interest of said school fund."
I understand the meaning of this section to be-Jfrst, to preserve inviolate the
capital of the school fund- second, prohibiting the appropriation of the interest or
dividends to any purpose other than the benefit of common schools-third, authorizing and directing the investment of the.unexpended balance of 1848, and any
surplus that might , hereafter arise, in some safe and profitable manner, but n~t
giving any power to invest the capital or principal of the fund~fourtlt, makin~1t
imperative on the general assembly to provide by law for the payment of them·
,
·
terest on the capital of said fund.
· I am satisfied the framers of the constitution did not intend to be understood
that the principal of the school fund should be paid at the maturity of the bonds
held by the board, of education, and the amount invested in stocks; or in. any other
manner-first, because there is no authority given by the constitution to malie such
ail investment-secondly, because the general assembly are bound to mak~ pro·
'vision ~y law for the payment of the interest, without restriction or Jimi~a.tton as
fo time. - A different construction would involve the absurdity of requmng the
levying_and collection of a tax to pay the principal, and after tha.t_is_done, to taI
the property <;>f the citizens for all time to come to pay the interest-th!l,t is to s~y,
tq continue the payment of interest on a demand after the principal had been dis·
·
'
·
charg~cl.

'
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The 34th section to which I have referred, provides that the resources of the
sinking fuµd, "as now estahlislied by law," shall not be diminished until tl,le whole
of the debt of the state shall be paid. These resources consist, in part, of a certain portion of the ta;x:es annually levied and collected from the citizens. If, as
some contend, the school fund is a part of the state debt referred to in this section, and if,. as I have attempted to show, the principal is neve:r; to be paid, the resources of the sinking fund can never be diminished-not even after the payment
of the whole demands against the state, except the school fund.
If the payment of the interest on tlie school fund was intended by the framers
of the constitution to be a charge on t-h e sinking fund, there was no necessity for ·
insertion· in the 1st section of the 11th article, that "the &'eneral assembly shall
make p~ovision by law for the payment of the interest of said school fund."
I am therefore o~ the opinion-Fi1'st. That the "common school fund" is not a·
debt against the state, within the meaning of tlbe constitution. Second. That no
part of the resources of the sinking fund can be applied to the payment of either ,
mterest or principal of the school fund; and third, that the general assembly
should make provision by law for the payment of the interest on the school fund.
I have the honor to be, very .respectfully, your obedient servant.
J. HARLAN, Attorney General.

Opinion of Judge

ROBERTSON:

LEXINGTON, 14th FEBRUARY, 1851.
SIR: Having, with proper conc~rn, considered your writt!3n communication re·
questing my opinion on the constitutional question' concerning which _the legislative
and executive departments of I~entuc,ky seem to .occupy conflicting positions, I.
haYe concluded that I cann<?t withhold a compliance with your request consistently with either personal courtesy to yourself or !DY duties to your official station.
The question, as I understand it, is simply this : will the lately adopted constitution of Kentucky .allow the application npw, or for some years to cpme, of any
portion of thi: "sinking fund" to the use of the "school fund?"
The sinking fund-established long before the dedication of the school fundconsists of certain_ portions of annual revenue, set apart and pledged for the
prompt payment of the accruing interest, and ultimate redemption of the principal .
,
,. .
of the "state debt."
A brief history of the school fund will help to show how far, or whether at all,
· '
.r
it is, in the legal sense, such a: "state debt."
Congress having, in the year 1836, passed an ' act for distributing among the
states, according to the ratio of population, a portion of the proceeds of the sales
of ~he_ public lands, which had been perseveringly claime.d by many of them as
!heir right-the share 9f Kentucky amounted to $1,433,757 39. That fund came
m~ the treasury of Kentucky without any o.ther incumbrance.on its use or desti-.
nation than a lien for securing restitution, in the event of reclamation by the gen'
eral government.
By the 9th section of an act of February 23d, 1837, the legislature of Kentucky provided, "that the profits arising from one million of dollars of the reve''. nue of the United States, deposited and to be deposited with this state, by virtue
''. of the act of congress of the 1 Ith June, 1836, be and is hereby set apart and
:: f?re~er d~dica~d to founding and sustaining a general system of public instruction m this state." The 10th section of the same act provided, also, "that un'.'til such system shall have been devised by law, the said profits shall be placed
:; un~er the direct\on and c?nt~ol. of the coll}missioners of the ~inkin~ fund, w~o .
,are _hereby reqwred t? discnmmate the 'sa:i:ne fto91 the other mgred1ents of said
. . '
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Jative act could absolve the comm?nwealth, .aµd the fail,ure or refusal to pay which
punctually _would degrade our nat10nal credit ; and that the 11th article, and that
alone, applies to the school fund, and contemplates the payment only of interest
and le!J:islative provision as -~he sole ~eans of payment. A few general reason;
·,
.
only will be suggested for_th1s conclus~on.
1. A debt, in the techmeal and available sense, arises from contract, express or
implied, on a binding: considera~ion, and _i~poses ?n t~e debtor, if that debtor be
a person, a legal, or 1f a sovereign, a political obligation to pay, and entitles the
creditor to a.legal or political right to demand and enforce payment. For dedicating the school fund, Kentucky received no consideration except 'the satisfaction
· and ad¥antage of promoting, as far as that act might promote, her own welfare.
Nor was the dedication itself a contract ; it only ·set apart the interest on a desianated sum, and declared that it should be gratuitously devoted to the cause ~f
popular education. That enactment m!ght have been ,repealed, and the destination. of the dedicated fund might have been changed, without .impairing the obligation of any contract: The bonds afterwards given to the board of education
for unpaid interest, beini made payable at the pleasure of the state, in its leo-islative capacity, were not mtended, as we may infer from their peculiar ten~ to
, ·cnange the pre-existing liability of the state, and should not, therefore, be ~onstrued as having any such effect. For tl1~se reasons, as well as. others previously
intimated, ·no portiolJ: of ,the school fund should be considered as being, in law or
. in fact, a proper and effectual state debt. It is a gift rather-a bouhty of the
.
character of a legaC'IJ.
2. Connecting the foregoing considerations with the fact that the executive and
legislative departments had both seemed to consider "the school fund" as .no part
of tl1e "state debt;" it would be unreasonable to assume that the convention con·
te.mpl'ated any' portion of that fund as a "debt of the state," for securing, beyond
question oi- contingeJ1cy, the prompt payment of the whole of which., the members
manifested so much anxiety, and provided such ~nviolable and extraordinary
.
means.
. 3. The provision for "the payment of the principal and interest' of the state
debt," imports that the debt contemplated consisted of princip!}l and interest, or
was not a debt for interest alone. But the capital of the school fund, so far
as it relates to the state,.is all interest. The state has never engaged to pay
any portion of tJrn $850,000, the interest on which amount was. dedicated to common schools ; and it would be absurd to suppose that the convention intended to
tax the people to pay into the treasury, as "a state debt," $850,000, which,
'when collected,· would be the money of the state, and so remain' until appropriated by act of assembly, and expended. On the contrary, the 11th article of the
·con~tt~uti~P.'. d~cfares that the ·entire capital of the school fund "~hall be held invi·
Jilate."
4. .As tlie 34th section of tlie 2d article forbids any legislative act for mitigating
the taxes which suppl'!} the sinking fund, 1tntil tlie wliole state debt-principal a_nd
'inter.est--'-shall have been "fully paid and satisfied" -the taxation for the sinking
· fund, l~owever superflnous it might, in time, become, must be fastened, like an incu·
bus, on tlie bosom of the commonwealth, as long as the const-it11.tion shall remain unchan.qed, if .any portion of tlie scliool fund be deemed a state debt, required to be
paid by tliat .fund; because tlie dedicated inte,·est will accrue, from year to year, a!
long as common scliools exist; this would, unjustly, stultify tlie convention, .cppres1
the peoz2~e, a.nd final(// render common school.~ odious .
. ~ · 5. ~l'he controlling object of the convention may, most reasonably, be pres~med
to. have been tlie preservation of the credit of the state, and the exonerat10n of
~he peopJe,. as ·soon as possible consistently with their, co.nvenien~e, from a he~vy
debt which .they had bound themselves. to pay at prescribed per10ds, a_nd which,
when due, thei must either fully pay or' disgracefully rnpudiate. It could not
1
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have been rationally expected, or even hoped, ·that the sinking fund, as constituted,,could pay the accruing interest of th~ school fund, and that dn the st3:te debt
roper and also accumulate a fund sufficient to pay that enormous debt as 1t shall
i'all·dn~. And, though au~liority is gi_ven to increase the resources of the sinking
fund, it is nevertheless obv10us that this was done to meet unexpected contingencies and ihat the con,ention deemed the regular product of that fund sufficient
for ~ffectin"', in proper time, the full payment of the "state debt" which it was sacredly dcvqted to pay. Then, is it not intrinsically probable, almost to moral
certainty, that the sc--hool tund was not co:i-si~ered a state debt provided for.by the
34th section of the 2d article of the const1tut1on? As tbe onerous' debt which, by
solemn contract upon full and valuable consideration, would become due at conventional periods, must-to save the honor and credit of the state-be paid before,
or as soon as due, however unpopular, or whatever , might happen, is it not altogether probable that this w~s "th~ ~ebt of t~e state," th.e certai": an_d punctual
payment of the whole of wln?h, prinmpa~ an~ m~ere~t, the oonvent10n mtende1 to
secure against popular capnce and legislative power? .A:nd, as the system of
common schools is, as yet, but an experiment in Kentucky, and could neither he:
made useful nor should be sustained longer than pulilic opinion shall approve it---J
and as, moreover, the sinking fund could not b,e expected to supply the school
fund and meet all the debt 'with which it is charged tiy the constitution, is it not
quite probable that the convention thought it not only sufficient, but best to .leave·
to the patronage of public sentiment the product, as well as the application of the
school fund, in time to come, as in t,ime past?
G. The convention contemplated the payment o-f the principal of the state debt·
before, or as soon as it should become due. This could not be expected from the·
sinJdng fund, unless its savings, after paying the annual interest, should be sufficient for anticipated partial payments of p1 incipal, or sho1,1ld, before it b.ecomes
oue, accumulate to an a,mount exceeding $3,000,000. If, in the vicissitudes ot
the 'futm:e, • the pressure of ' a crisis, not very rare, shall reduce tpe market· value
df our state bonds considerably below par, policy would dictate a purchase of'
them, as far as means could be commanded by the state without oppression. 'fhe
occasional absorption of the , principal of t110 debt, by partial purchase, was desired by the convention. It would be rather unreasonable, then, to ptesum'e that·
the convention intended to charge the sinkin$' fund with the payment of the school
fund, either as interest or as "principal and mterest." It would seem to be much ·
more reasonable to presume that--considering the school fund as merely a maternal pledge for the education 0f the children, and considering the obligation of the
state to refund, as she had covenanted to do, at a fi:x:ed time, money she had borrowed and used, as a debt wliich mui;t be pimctually ancl fully paid-the conven•
tion-regarding, as above all price, the credit of the commonwealth-determined·
to securet beyond Cl)ntingency, the certain payment of that debt; and, establishing also the school fund as all inviolable capital, resolved to impose on the future
representatives of the state the duty of .providing the means of paying the annual
interest on that embalmed gift to her own children. The public debt, excluding
the school fund, may be estimated at ab.out three million two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars. · After paying the interest on that sufil, there may be expected
to be, at the end of each year, a residuupl of not much, if any, more than about
850,000, of the avails of the sinking fund. This annual surplus, if applied to
the purchase of portions of the debt, or invested prudently from year to year,
w?uld not be more tf1an enough for the certain payment of this "whole debt,"
without defalcation. If, however, the sinking fynd should,. either by good fortune
.:>r by an augmentation of the taxes, produce more, ever so much more hereafter
_lhan hitherto, the whole profit, whatever it may be, might be usefully applied to
the progressive extinguishment of the princip'al of the three and a ~uarter milliops
e.ebt at par, and probably at less. I have heard, and from a credible source, that
86 .-
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even now, two hundred and fifty. •th~usand dollars of that debt could be bou ht
with ninety cents for each dollar of it. If this be so, and the commissioner! f
the sinkin~ fund had the means of making the pur?liase, tbey might, by that si~gle operat10n, save to the state ·$25,000. There 1s much :reason for presumin"
therefore, that_t~e conventioD;-manifesting such anxious concern about this hea:'
~eb~, and prov1dmg such strmge~t means for the prompt an_d c~r~ain payment
1t-mtende d that none of the moneys locked up by the const1tutwn for payin 11 it
should ever be applied to any other purpose, until that object had been compkte'.
ly accomplished. And such I consider the true constructive aim of the 34th section of the 2d article of the constitution. "The debt" c0ntemplated by the 34th
section is a debt that may be extinguished ; it cannot be a continu[I,lly recurring lia.
,
bility, declared to be'immm·tal .
In my judgment, the 11th article fortifies th~s construction of the 34th "section in such a mariner as to authorize a conclusion clifficult to resist.
The 11th article-the whole of which is devoted to the "school fund"-imbeds
the capital of that fund in the body of the constitution -consecrate s it as forever
invidlate-a uthorizes the profits "to be appropriate d in aid of common schools
, but for no other purpose"- and then, with the trumpet voice of congregated Ken'.
tucky, commanding .the legislature to make provision by law for the "payment of
the interest" -stereotyp es the solemn injunction in letters of sunshine, that "he
, ' ·
who runs µiay, read."
, Hence we may de1ive strong coiisiderations, corroborative of those already suagested, for the conclusion that the sinking fund i's not ple~ged to sustain the scho~I
fund; or, in other words, that the school fund is not tlie debt, for the payment of
",the princ'ipal and interest" of which the sinking fund i~ mortgaged, by the 34th
· section of the 2d article of the constitution .
1st. 'l'o the whole extent of the original dedication by the act of 1837, and of ·
the accumulations unexpended and certified by bond11, recognized and established
by the 11th article as capital of the school fund, the provisions of that article itself show that the capital is only nominal, and that the state is never required or
' expected to supply it in money, or otherwise than by her credit and her liability
for interest on the amount of it. To raise, by taxation, any portion of that ideal
capital, or, when so raised, to transfer·it; to the board of education, orto placeit
in the treasury, would v.iolate the spirit; if not the letter of -the 11th article, declaring that the fund "slwll be held inviolate." And .even if.constitutional,such
a course might be as suicidal as it would certainly be puerile. It might endanger
a fond left by the convention in safety under the guard .of the constitution; if taken from the custody of the supreme law, it might be mhapplied, wasted, lost.
Even if preserved and judiciously appropriated to education, it would be capital
no longer, nor would produce interest any longer. And if the whole of it should
b~ converted into money, there would then be no "interest of the school fund,"
for which the legislature is required to make, or could. "make prevision by law."
Besides, why tax the people to convert a'tftula1· capital into money 1 which would
be 1ess safe, and probably less productive, than the state credit; and which, if alway!! perfectly safe and j:udiciously invested, could not be expected to produce
· more than the interest the people are required by the constitution to pay on the
amount of it, for never being required to advance it.2, This consideration, were
there no other, tends to show that what is called principal of the school fund is
I!O state debt. It serves to show, also, that if now, since the adoption of the pre·
sent constitution, the interest on the school fund should be deemed a state debt,
it is not such a. debt as "tlie debt" intended by. th'e 34th section: 1st, because that
was·the debt previously incurred and then subsisting- and the interest on the
school fund was neYer a "state debt," until made, if indefld it is made so, by the
11th arMcle of the constitution ; 2d, becau~e the debt for which the sinking fund is
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3d. Had the 34th, section been intended !)-S a provision "for the payment of th
interest" of the school fund, having authorized an augmentation of the meane8
co-extensively with the end, it would be the duty of the legislature to supply an
'deficit in the fund set apart by that section. 0 n this l~ypothesis, the requisition i~
the .ll~h article was· not only' superfluous, but incongfoous and vexatious. and
moreover, wou!d have been more appropriately i1;1serted in the 34th sectio~, and
thus have applied also to the state debt, prope1·, en respect to which it would lwve
been more t:lecessari; .
~th. '.!.'he sinking fun~ ~vas created ~ pay "~e state debt"-not including the
.school fund, tlien '/f.Ot existing-and, bemg established for that purpose, it was solemnly pledged, on the faith of the commonwealth, to the holders of her bonds to
be devoted to tlieir security until full payment had been accomplished. 'fhcn
wo1,1ld it have been consistent with either good faith or sound policy, to revoke 0;
qualify that pledge- especially by the const-it:ution, which could neither be resist'
(ld no;r disregarded?
5th. The simple fact that th.e 11th.article is devoted solely to the 'school fund,
and provides every thing that could be .deemed essential to its security and its
utility, iD;plies t:\:iat the 34th_section neith~r applied _to, nor ma~e any provision for
that ch an table fond; and _this fact alone 1s almost, if not altogether, sufficient to
show that the oonventio)l lookeg on the subject of the 34th section as an actual
debt, aud that of the l I th article as a munificent ch~rity ; the first, beino- inevitable, t@ be secured by a mor~gage of tbe "sinking fund"-the last, bein°o-0 merely
honorai;y, to be prGvid,ed for by legislative enactment. '.l'hus, Kentucky, byth~se
two 4istinct clauses in her constitut~on-like an indebted mother, just to her creditors and kind to her own family, ' says in the first clause-"owing a large debt, for
"money borrowed and used fo1, impl10ving the i:)eritage of my posterity, and hav" ing, •hitherto, provided a ',sinking fund' to sink and gradually discharge tltat deht,
" I how declare that this pledged fund shall be faithfully devoted to the payment
"of tliat debt, as soon as possible, and that no portion of it shall be diverted, by
" my executors, to a.uy other use, until the whole of 'the debt' shall have been
,. faithfully paid and sauisfied ;" and, by the second clause, says to her unadvanced
children- "desiring to promote your moral improvement and qualify you to be.,, come good and useful citizens of a noble commonwealth, I had, ofter providing
" th_e 'sinking fund' for my creditors, declared that 'the interest' on another fund
" should be dedicii,ted to your education; and now, still anxious to effectuate that,
''. desirable object, :as far as I pi'Udently can, I declare that this 'school fund' shall
"be held inviolate by my representatives; but, feeling it to be' my duty to be just
"before I am generous, I further declare, explicitly and emphatically, that, with·
"out touching 'tlie sinking fund' until my debt shall have been extinguished, my
" executors 'shall make provision,' out of ~y other, and ample estate, 'for the pay. ,, ment of the intei-est' of the 'school fund.' "
Such is my interpretation of the 34th section of the 2d article and of the 11th
article qf the new constitution of Kentucky. If this be the proper construction of
the constitution, on its face, it cannot be resisted or defeated by an appeal to extraneous considerations. But the debates and proceedings of the convention,
when .fairly and fully considered, strengthen this construction.
1st. They show a pervading and intensely earnest determination to secure, beyond contingency, the means of the certain and prompt pay,ment of 'the state
debt,' which, by contract, would become -due at fixed periods; and, 2d, they con·
duce strongly to prove that this, and this alone, was 'the debt' contemplated in the
84th section. Mr. Bradley, who proposed that section, referring to the message
.o f Gover.nor Crittenden, exhibited the iteII\S of the 'state debt,'eshowing, tliat no
portion of the 'schopl fund' was any part of it,. and that the debt to be secured
by the _pvoposed se~tion amounted only to $3,262,~1.3 . s·1. , And then, allu?ing '.°
that debt, an~ nothwg else, he said: "l really desire to have the resources of this
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fund [sinking] applied to the extingil)sbi:rient of the debt, and, to.no otlier.,t;w·pose.'",
.And no other ob;ect or purp,oqe was vindicated, proposed, or intimated, in tlte wltole
debate on !tis proposition, as thus e:rplained by himself, and reitei·ated by Mr. Kavana.uglt and others , (Debates, pa~·e 772.) Mr. Hardin, suggesting that the Zia~
bilities the state exce!'lded six n:1illions of dollars, deducted from that aggregate
sum the liability forbank- stock, which would pay for itself, dnd the liability, also,
for tlte sclwol' fund; and, leaving, as 'the debt' which must be -paid, the amount
exhibited by the governor and Mr. Bradley, he showed that if the sinking fund
wo~ld pay the accruing interest on that debt, a judicious investmen t of $50,000 a
year, and from year to year, would, in clue time, extinguish -.he whole amount of
·the principal. .After both the 11th article and the 34th section of the 2d article
had been adopted, Mr. Kavanaug h offe_red a resolution, declaring that the proceeds
of sla.ckwater navigation should belong to' the •sinking fun'd,' and that this fund
should not be liable for either the interest or the principal of the 'school fund.'
And the fact that this proposition was not adopted, has been urged as an evidence that the convention intended that the 34th' section should embrace the school
fund. I think differently ; for the following, among other reasons: 1st. 1'he act ·of
)849, already alluded to as a law appropriat ing the aYails of slackwate r navigaiion to common schools, had not then been repealed; and, as stated by Mr. Hardin,
and admitted by' Mr. Kavanaug h, the object of the resolution was to abrogate
that enactment, and restore to the •sinking fund,' without any corresponding liability to tlie 'soliool fund,' the tolls thus abstracted from it. The convention did no~
choose to do this, and therefore voted against that proposition. .And this alonethe previous question preventing any amendment, hl!-ving been ordered-w as a sufficient reason for rejecting the entire resolution. 2d . The residue of the resolution, and which could not be voted, on se.{larately, was doubtless. considered not on- .
ly as a mere consequence of the first portion of it, but as a reiteration of the con structive effect of the 34th section, which had been adopted; and, therefore, had
induced the re3 vote been taken on that portion alone, this reason would have
, by the
weakened
than
rather
ed,
strengthen
is
inference
,
jection of it. And this
speech of Mr. Lisle, who was the only member who n;iade a speech against this
resolu.tion, and who said, "by the adoption of the section we will virtuall,: repeal
:: an ~ct passed by the last legislature. [The _said act ?f Februa1:Y:• 1849.] T~e
legislature should have· the power of applymg the mcome ansm~ from these '
". roa~s. and ri,·ers, to the payment of. the interest on that [the school J fund. The
"s~t10n was designed to prohibit any portion of the income of the sinking <fund
"t.o,the payment of the interest on the scbool fund;" which might mean that
por!10n which the act of February, 1849, if unrepeale d, would take from the 'sink·
i,ng and apply to the 'school fund.'
Nor does the fact that Governov Crittenqen paid out of the sinking fund the interest due on the 1st of July, 1850, on the school fund, sliow that, in his opinion,
~he 34th section embi:aced that intere~t as· a portion of tlie •state debt,' for which
it set apart the p1·ofits of the former fund. .An act of. March, 1850, had repealed
~hat of February, 1849, and charged the interest of tbe sc]?ool fund on the sink-.
mk fond. 'fhat act was constitutional, because the new constitution had not then
~een adopted; and, under the authority of the act, which was law until the adoption of the constitution, Governor Crittenden considered it his duty to pay the interest out of such of tlie proceeds,of tqe sinking fund as had accrued to the use of
t?e .school fund, by the operation of the act while it was the law of the land-behevmg, as we may presume, that the constitution did not retro-act on that fund to
the .extent of such a vested righl to money, not only appropriat ed to, but collected
for it. While it should be con.ceded that no extrinsic considerations can contrql
· the construction of the constitution, on its own face, I must be allowed, respe<;tful•
ly, to ~epeat that the debates, carefully analyzed and properly considered, sti:ength"
, en the mterpretation I hav~ give1.1 to the 11th article, and- 34th section of the 2d

of
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article; the first of which, as I believe, applying to and makino-provision forth 8
'school fund,' and the last excluding it. from any participation i; the profits of th
'sinking fund,' until the st~te ~ebt shall have been fully and honorably discharcred~
Many other facts ap_pearmg m the reporte~ debates of the c?nvention migh1 be
referred to as conducmg to the same conclus10n ; but the occasion will not allow
more minute or analytical reference to that comparatively irrelevant source of con~
struction, or mere amplification on so much as has been quoted, and which exhibits, in my opinion, the strongest arguments, both for and against my construction
'
afforded by the book of debates.
the
while
1850,
March,
1st
the
of
act
'the
passed
The fact that the legislature
constitution was before the people for their ratification , and that the convention in
its final action, in June, 1850, neither took any notice of that enactment norm;de
any change in the destination 0£ the sinking fund, as fixed by the 34th section of
tl;ie constitution, and as voted o°: and a~proved by ~he_ majority, does not imply
that the members of the conventu:m considered the smkmg fund liable for the in~erest of the school fund; because they would n~t notice that.more than a,ny other
statute, nor would have presumed to -make a radical change m the application of
the sinking fund, as approved and settled by the popular vote of their ~overeign
constituency. But that statute not only concedes priority to the interest on 'the
debt' due at fixed periods, and unconstitutJonally directs the commissioners, after
paying the periodical interest on that debt, to pay, as far as the means remain, the
interest of the school fund, but constitutionally requires tlie ti-casure1' of the state
to pay whatever portion of interest demanded by the board of education the sinking fund shall have failed :to pay. An\! here-as required by the constitutionwe haYe a 'provision by law,' 1r1ade by the 'legislatur e,' 'for ~he payment of the
i,nterest of the school fund'. ' Under this provision of law, it will be the duty of
the treasurer to honor the authorized dfafts of the superintendent, even though by
doing so he may e~haust the treasury, and not save a dollar for payin()' either
your excellency, the judges, or the members of the legislature. .And k~owincr,
as [ do, the vigilance, fidelity, ahd great ability of the superintendent, who, by
his devotion to universal enlightenme~t, has secured to bis name present and pos·thumous renown- I presume that he has already drawn from the treasury as much
of the last Jitnuary installment of interest as the treasurer had the means bf paying. If so, some further 'provision by law' may become necessary for some other
elem~nt of the civil list, and which the legislature ;will know best how to make.
And'this corresponds with my construction of the policy and purpose of the con·
venLion. By bringing the cornmon schools into imrnediate and continual ~ontact
with lite pockets of the tax-payers, the people will be stim1tlated to be more watchful
of the administra tion, and '111,0re inclined to con·ect defects and prevent abuses of tke
system, and imp.rove and perfect it, until it shall become adapted to its only true de·
sign-the education of the poor by the contributions of tlie rich, to be made, not for
distribution as sometimes now, to lie .idle in some counties, or for educating the chi/·
dren in other eounties, of persons as rich as the contributo rs-but for the only eco·
nomical, practicable, just, and benefi,cent object of securing education to such poor
cliildren of t!te commonwealth as could not otherwise obtain its blessings. It is the
civ.ic, 1i,s' well as personal duty, of every citizen to educate his own children; and
_the commonwealth sho~ld require every citizen having the means, to f~lfil that_sa·
cred and paramoun t ~rust. It is also the interest, as well as the duty", of the nch,
to provide for the education of the poor; but it is neither. the interest nor the duty
,of . the poor to contribute to the education of the rich. Nor is it the interest of one
county-a s F.ayette-t o contribute thousands of dollars, either to lie idle in sol)le
other counties, or to be applied there to the education of the children of oth~r per·
sons, as able as the people of Fayette.to educate their ewn:cbildren, with :heir own
means. Any system which reqµires one rich miin to educate another no~ man's
child, or which taxes the poor to educate the rich, must, so.oner or later; fail as an
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abortion, or a humbug, which is even worse. Bui no s11stern, so o1'ganized as to
ta:c the rich so far, and only so far, as may be necessa,,ry for securing to all the poor
an elementary education in primari; scliools, and to tlie elite of tliem a finislt in a
central university, will ever be unpopula1·, or will ever fail in any republic wliere
the people are virtuous and intelligent, or destined long to be free. Such an institution, properly manag~d, _wil! be a nursery of ~ational powe~, liberty, _and true
glory. It was such an mstitut1on that the committee on educat10n, of which I was
chairman, in the year 1822, commended to the people of Kentucky, by a report
which, by order of the legislature, was distributed throughout the commonwealth,
to awaken popular attention and favor-it was for such an institution that I have,
ever since, continued to plead and to hope-and it was for such, and only such,
that the late convention consecrated the 'school fund;' and commanded the legisJature to provide ,for the payment of its interest. And, in my opinion, it was to assure radical improverp.ent in the present imperfect ,system of common schools, and .
finally, a more just and 'enduring system for educating the poor, as well as to secure the prompt payment of the state debt, that the convention pledged the 'sinkincr fund' to the latter object, and left the other to be regulated and provided for
by°the people, through iheir representatives. By this construction, every provision
in the 34th section and in the 11th article of the constitution will not only harmonize, but have a consistent effect. · And, in my poor judgment, this construction·
harmonizes most with the credit, interest, and honor of the state, and also with
the better destiny of th_e struggling and yet unsettled cause of popular education
·
in Kentucky.
Thus sir, having, as you requested, given you my opinion, I cheerfu1ly, and
without fear of consequences, submit it, with some of the reasons for it, to your'
official consideration. ' If you concur, you oannot, conscientiously, give your official sanc.tion to a late · resolution of the legislative department, directing the commissioners of the · sinking fund to comply with the act of March 1st, 1850 ; be~
cause, the people in convention were superi@r to their representativ_es ·in the legislature; and because, therefore, when an act 6f assembly conflicts with the constitution, the act is void, and the constitutiop is, in that case, the law, and the- only·
law, Nor could you, as a faithful sentinel of. the 'sinking fund,' and guardian of
the credit and treasure of the stat-e, direct any portion of the profits of that deposit to the payment of int.erest on the 'school fund.' As a commissioner of that
fund, you are required, and should be expected, to take care and dispose of it according to la.w. And nothing inconsistent with the constitution can be law, or aut~orize you to violate the supreme and only law. A legisl!).tive act, if unconstitutional and void, can gi,•e you, in this case, no more autl1ority or excuse than a bill
of attainder or ex post facto act w·ould authorize you to hang a citizen, or could, if
you should hang him, exonerate you from the guilt of murder.
It _is my wish, as well as' my expectation, that, ~n all your .official acts relating
to this Bl\bject, as well as all others, you will do what you honestly believe to be
your duty to the common welfare of your constituents, and to the consLitution of
your country, which you are sworn to support, as the supreme law of the land.
GEORGE ROBERTSON.
·
. Yours, respectfully,
To GovERNOR HELM, Frankfort, Kentucky.

---·Opinion of Judge

EWING:

I 'have been in bad health during the winter, and am now sick ; but being requested to express my opinion as to the proper-construction of the two clauses of
the new constitution, in relation to the sinking and school funds, or whether the former fund is chargeable with the interest and principai-or either~of the latter, for:
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Our state debt ta 'second persons ·secured by the bonds of the state, the legish{-.
ture had no right to abolish, cancel, or impair, without violating the constitution of
the United States and state; which inhibit the impairment of the obl-igation of contracts. But they -might, at any time before the adoption of the !)CW constitution~
have abolished' the common school system, and dissol'ved the board of education,_
without an infraction of either constitution; and, .in that event, the funds could ,
have reverted to th.e state, for any other state use to which they might have been
applied. While the :fir~t was appr~priately called our state ~ebt, the latter wa!f
ealled a school.fund; which was subject tQ the control of the leg1sl;i,ture, as a bounty due from the state to the state ; and placed in the hands of the board of education as naked fidur,iaries, for the use of the state, in the education, for the time
. ,
.
beincr, of the children of the state.
It°never has been contemplated that the principal of the school fund should be
paid off; nor was it contemplated by the constitution, as is obvious from the language they use in article 11, :firs~ ser-tion. They set !l,part the principal as a sa. cred fund fo)· the use of common,scho?ls, and enj<;>in the legislature "to make.pro- .,
vision, by law, for the payment of the mterest'.' on the same.
The language used by the convention, in. the section qn the sinking fund, is ap-.
plicable alone , to the state debt proper, whose principal falls due at a stated time,
and must be paid off; and is wholly inapplicable to the sclwol fund, whose principal is never to be paid off or S\lnk, but to remain as a perpetual fund, whose
profits only are to be applie.d tp . aid in the support of common schools. If the
sinkincr fund clause is ·to be extended and m11de to embrace the payment of the.
school° fund, as a state debt, it pr@duces an irreconcilable confliction between the
two clauses, as the common school clause only provides for th!l payment of the in-·
terest, and even that is not directed to be paid by the sinkin~· fu:nd, but to l:>e pro,
"
'
·
vided for by Jaw.
Agai1i, if the school fund was ·embraced by tµe sinking fµnd clause, as ,a stflte
debt, no legislation is necessary on the subject, as the commissioners, by the iI)jUilC'·
tion of the clau~e, would be bound to pay the interest, &c.; and if that fuµd is no,t
,embraced as a strlie debt, designated as such in the sinking fund clause, no legisla,- ·
!ion would authoril'le the payment, as it would be an infraction of the constitution.
The 11th article, after consecrating .the principles to common school purpose!;!,
provides i< tbat the legislature shall make p1·ovision, by law, for the payment Qf the
interest of said school fund." ·
It may be rem~rked o{i this claµse, that the words, "make provision," , imports
more than a· direction or order for the distribution of the interest of the school
fund. Such direction could not be practically made, without first raising the
funds hy taxation or otherwise, .to distribute. 'fhe words, "make provision," nat~rally imply that the ways ·and means sl~all be :first raised, and then the distribution be made. To make provision is to create the means, and not to snatch them
from a fund 'consectated to another obj~ct by constitutional sanction.
Had the COJ1vention ever intended that the interest should be drawn from the
sinking fund, they ·surely could, and would have used language more clearly exexpressive of their intention, and more consisten.t with the language used before in
the sinking fund clause. What more was necessary for them, than, instead of
t?e )anguage used, to have directed that the school fund should be pai~' by. the
smkmgfund?
Another remark may be made· upon this clause. It is imperative on the legi..qlature to make provision, by law, for the payment of the interest on the school
fund. They shalt, &c. , It is only discretioh~ry with t~em to increase the resources of the si$ng fund. They, may, &c.
. In the first case, the representatives may cast, the responsibility of taxation on
tl)~ con~ention, and escape from it themsel:ves. In the. other case, the responsih111ty rests· on the_representatives, and a ma,jorit'y ,<;>f them may post,tione the evil
87
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pledge and obligation giv:en, that they ~ha)l stand bound, and be _faithfully ar- ·
plied to the payment of t~e interest and princ1pal of such bond, until tl1e same is
aid off. 'ro such bond 1s annexed the seal of the state, and the name of the ex~cutive affixed ; so that., without the prohibitioQ. of the new constitution', I should
pronounce against the power of the legislature _. to dive_rt the pledge·d funds'
on the face of these bonds. When the convention met, it found the debt for
whi°ch such bonds were executed, amounted to the enormous sum of four milliqns
of dollars; and that tlie treasury was burdened with other liabilities to a very
large amount, that would call for taxation to save the credit of the state. To ,avoid
the castrophe of a violation of_ public faith, a?d to compel t~e l~gislature· to preserve the honor of her people, m the second article of the const1tution, ·they expressly say: "tlte general assembly shall lwve 110 powe1· to pass laws to diminisli the
resources of the sinking fund, as now establ-ished, bY, law;" until the debt of th~
state be paid, and the wlwle resources of said fund sltall be sacredly set apart.' and
applied to the paymen~ of principal and interest of the state d~bt; and to ~o o_.tlier use or pu1·pose w/iatever, until tlte wliole debt of tlie state · is fully satisfied."
Could lan cruacre be more plain-more forcible or applicable to form a 'neg?-tion of
erery act ~r p~wer in the legisl~r.ure, and _i ts agents to 'divert the resource~ of the'
sinkincr fund to otl1er and different obJects and uses than those designated?
Were the executive, or a member of the legislature, or a commissioner of the·
sinkincr fund, I should consider myself sworn, and sacredly bound, to not divert'
. a doll:r _of the fund to the payment of any other debt ot- liability of the state, than
the funded debt of the state; nor could I find ·a salvo to mv conscience if I did,
so divert' the resources of the sinking fund. In the 1st section of the 11th article of the constitution, so far from that section contradicting, or even abridging
the force of tlie 314th section, 2d article, it sustains and enforces its prohibitions.
After enumel"ating w.hat constitutes. the school furid, it provides that the legislature s}lall make provision,. by law, to pay . the interest. By what kind of a law are
they to make provision for paying the interest 1. ( npt the principal.) Certainly not
by an act the legislature cannot pass; not by an act contravening the constitution;
but by taxation, or by the creation of new stocks by loans,. or by other lawful'
ways, or so they do no t contravene the constitution. It i1! wonderful that it did
not occur to the legislature, that if tl1e 34th section of the 1st article· embraced the
liability of the state to tlie education fund; under th~ word debt, that the provisions they rely -on in the 1st section of the 11th _a.rticle, was not only unneces~ary, but pro,ves the conve,ntion to be guilty of the consummate folly of providing for the
school expenses twice, and that by two separate and distinct articles of the constitution. But very different is the fact. The convention _k new that the liabilities of
the legislature ,t~ pay the executive and judici~l departments their salaries, and to
others their d~mands, as well to t}1e educa:ti9n fund, wer.e not · touched by the
34th section of the 2a article. Thef knew that the legislature would take care of
themselves, and aH the other departments and liabilities otherwi;e, but feared the
common schools micrht, in course of time, be aoandoned, · and impP.ratively enjoined it on the legi~lature, to provide, by law, for the payment of the interest of
·
the education fund, ( not principa1 and interest.)
. I have thus; sir, thrown together the thougnts ot a feeble old man ; who, . in
early life, tent his little influence to d_efeild the weaker department of governme'1t
agams~ the encroachment of th~ stronger department, upon a much mor.e doubtful
constitutional point than i.s involved, (in his opinion,) in tl1e unhappy controversy
now existing between the legislative and the executiv:e departments. Looking to
the consequences that~then resuHed to my country, frotn the stronger trampling
up~n the weaker, I can but h?pe tlrnt a more calm consideration w:ill, induce the
legislature to pause and duly consider the. dre11,dful effects·that may follow. If
' they now push these measures to extremes, if th~ record and the executive 9f the
state can be relied on~ tb.i resources of the.sinking fund canuot sua~e e.xpenI\
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Opinion of ELIJAH RrsE, EsQ.:

Russ.-:LLVILLE, Febr uary ·J2, 1861.
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The idea of such payment is a fiction ~f the brain. To wl~om 'pay i~? who bas a
rig ht to complain of a breach of faith, or of any obligation or contract, if it is not
pai~_? ~ o person wl~atever . . Stich a fund may be i"!'creased, or i·educed, weaken_ed, trnpai req, or alJohslied by the government, ( were 1t not pr@hibited from so doing,) as its views may change with respect to what may or may not be sound public policy upou such subj ect; but it cannot be paid, because there is nothing tobe
paid-there is no medium of payment, : and there is no person to whom payment
can qe made. But a~ain: the constitution :prohibits (I will not say the payment
of this fund, for that idea is ridiculous') any mterference with said fund whatever
· ex?ept it, authorizes investments to be made ~f additions thereto. After a specifi~
statement of .J;he amount and character of said school fund, the ·1st section of the
11th article_ o_f the constituLion provides _that it "shall be held inviol~Le (that is,
unhurt, umn3ured, unbroken----see Webster) for the purpose of si1stamina a sys·
tern, of common schools." The interest of i,\aid fund, its dividends orprotil~, and
such other sums as may be produced by taxation for .the purpose, must be applied
to bear the expense of our system of education, and to no other purpose; but the
ftipd itself shall be held inviolate-:-s~all rer,nain uninjured and 1:1nbroken. . Of
cqurse the constitution prohibits· the ·payrnent, toucliing, or breaking of tµis fund;
for to pay il:r-were such a thing possible..'.....would be to ·destroy it; for a payment
of.a· debt discharges, extinguishes, wipes out, and de1:,troys the debt itself~itcan·
.c.els and makes null and void, and of no effect, the contract or obligation of indebtedness. So, to pay a debt, or a public fund, such as the school fund-were.not
S}lCh an idea an absurdity in itself-would extinguish both, .and leave neither debt
or fund remaining in existence ; and consequently, the payment of the school fund
would extinguish it, break it, and not only jnjure it, but utterly destroy it, though
'the .constitution says, in so many words, that this shall not be done . · Hence itfo].
lows that tiie words stale debt, or debt'of Nie state, as used in the said 34th section
of 2d article of the eonstibution, and whicji is therein required to be paid, has re·
ference alone to those debts or borids held by p'ersons or chartered associations,
.
·
and not.at all to .the· school fund.
The constitution made the school fund that then existed, in its then precise
s~ape and cliaracter'. with such_ 3:dditions to it as might be subsequently made, in·
violate, and not sub3ect to be m3ure·d or broken. Now, suppose that part of the
school fund, to-wit: $1,225,768. 42-wbich. is ·not an investment of actual capital
in stocks of any sort, but which is · spoken-or- enacted into existence by legal an_d
constitutional provisions, as a perpetual and inviolable fund-I say, suppose t~LI
said part of said fund ·should be abolisheq. and extinguisheq by an act of the legis·
1-ature, which act should at the same time provide the ways \\nd means ,to pur·
c.h ase an equal amount of bank stock, or of the bonds of other s,tates or govern·
,ments, and that· ~uch purchase should be actually made-su'ch an arrangement
would be wholly un!'1,uthorized qy, arid. a g-ross violation of, the constitubion .. F?r
this ivould not be holding the ex-isting fund inviolate, but would: be d·estroymg it,
and'creating a ·new and different fund, much less stable, certaip, and seen.re than
the' above named portion of the existing fund; be()ause, o:ur people would_have
to depend-for the safety of the capital, and for the pron;ipt payment .?£ the 1~t~r·
-est of such new created fund-upon the good faith and sound financial condition
of other governments, over which· they would have. no such control as they ha_ve
over their own, or upon the solvency and integr\ty·of irresponsible chartere~ aljSooia·
tions, ·whose existences are liable to be deterrµ ned by violations or termmat1onsof
their charters; by bankruptcy, and by the fraudulent conduct or gross mismanage·
.
.
.
ment of either dishonest or unskillful officers. '
It is- a univel'sal rule of interpretation of constitutions, laws, or ,vri~ten do~uto,produce doubt as t? the meamng
l!lents, tliat'\vhere an ·ambigui-ty exists," so'
of ·one oi: more clauses therein, they should · receive such . construct.10n as to.pro·
dJ!ce ~armony, censistency, and ayoid ' contradiction bet'.\Y'een its :;everal parts,
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states ef tbi's lJ' nibn, of the United State~, ahd of England, that executors administrators, and other trustees of every description, who accept the trusts' with
which they are invested, either by operation of law, or by deed or last will and
testament, w~o are charged )vith mc>an~, assets, or trust f~nds, to be administered
th~ !nstruments of _thell' appointment, are held
by them as dirccte_d by law or
personally responsible, and their md1v1dual ~ estates liable for any abuse of their
trust powers, for any wasting or unauthorized, improper, or illecral appropriation
of the ti'~st means or funds in _their _h ands ; ,and as such _t rustees~ accepting such
t~usts, are bo~rnd. to l~no'; !hell' dut1~s'. ~he !31:tent of their powers, and their legal
rights a:n\i obhga.t10ns. 'lh1s responstb1hty would attach to them and their estates
whether the abvse of their trust anq the misapplication of the trust funds a~
above stated, resulted from their ignorance and mistake, or from desian, and ;ith
.f raudulent intent. Then, if ,so, the 'commissioners of the sinking fund, who, as a
chartered, corporate body, can sue and be sued, if they pay any part;of the sinking fund to meet the interest on the school fond, in violation of the constitution
of the state--I care not by what or whose direction, as ' it would be an abuse of
their powers as trustees, and an illegal application of the trust funds in their
hands_:they would bring themselves witl:lin the principle of the rule of law abo1•e
stated, and would become responsible personally, and their es6ates would be held
liable to t he public ~creditors for all injury which might accrue to them; and, as I
understand the saia commissioners entertain no doubt as to t heir powers and duties,· JiS pi:escriqed·in the nelV constitution, which is to apply the- entire sinkina
fund to the. payment of the in¼rest and principal of the state debt held by th~
public creditors, who have a l"ight to demand and to receive such .payment, they
would 11qt have the excuse of misti,lke or ignorance-feeble as it is-to screen
therri, either from legal responsibility or public ,indignation. Such is'the law, in
my opinion, if correctly administ,ered; bpt law is one thing, and its administratiYe
application, through the inst~umentalit y of courts, is another. What the courl-<i
may do in the event the question was bro11ght up in the form of a legal proceeding between a public creditor and the afotesaid commissioners,. in order to make
them personally liable, and the said commissioners should rely upon a legislativa
direction as, their excuse- I say, what .t he courts would do it is impossible for me,
·
·
with any certainty, to predict. ·
'According to the 34th section of- tl1e 2d article of the constitution, the legisla·
ture is authorized to abolish · the sinking fund, after the state debt therein named,
witp. its interest, is an paid; for the .constitutiqnal , prohibition to diminish or to
discontinue saicffund extends or end'unis only "until" said interest and principal ~f
th~ said d~bt is fully paid, and.tlien it becomes wholly inoperative. Well then, if
the sum of $1,225,768 42-it being ne~ly the whole amount of said school f~n_d
_- is a part of said state-debt, and to be pa:id; as is provi~ed in said section when1t 1s
paid, the legislature, as qefore ·s_t!!,ted; will then _b e at liberty to .abolish the whole
\ · sinking fund; and consequently, as it is insisted that the inteFest of the sch?ol
fund, ~n'i1' other words, that the me3:ns to support<.mr system of ·publicinstructJon
are ·charged upon s'aid sinking fund, our common school system might be i.ltogeth·
er d_eprived of the i;neans to maintain and support i,t, at the discretion of _the le·
gislature. Wh<;> can avoid perceiving that such errorieous construction of said ~4th
sectioq would make it.wholly /nconsistent with the, 1st sectjon of the 11th article,
in ·whicb the school fund is made invi<olate and the leaislatute commanded to make
the payment of the interest
an i_ndepende:nt and permanent provision,' by law,
·
thereon.
.
WHh due respect' and consideration, I rem·ain·, your friend and ·servant,

?Y.

rot

·

.

··

ELIJAH HISE.
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Opinion of W. K. WALL, Es9.:
GovERNOR

HELM.-DEAR

Sm: From a hasty perusal of your spe'cial message

to the generi;il assembly, and of the response or argument of t~e superintendent of

public instruction, invoked by the senate, called his special report, I find you eJ!·
gaaed in a controversy, from which, if -yo~ escape with whole bones, even with
th; advantage of truth on your side, you may be regarded as peculiarly fortunate.
At this day, when the subject of common schools has become the favorite theme
of all, and especially of p_olitiQi3:ns and aspirants for,office, and when there a:e
ten tlwusand and · one candidates m the field-he must be a bold. man who, even m
the discharge of his public duties, can· venture an opinion, however honestly entertained, which can,by any means be tortured into any thing, like opposition or hostility to that popular system. Into this hostile and odious position you are, I fear,
destined to be thrown . in this contest-held up before an excited public as the chief
magistrate of a great commonwealth, setting yourself zealously to prove certain
facts, and engaged in propagating sentiments and opinions which, if indorsed by
the general assembly, must result in the destruction of the great <;ause of common school education in Kentucky.
Standing in the category of, contemptuous enemies of free schools, those who
have often betrayed this great cause which has so long baffled the hopes of t!ie
people, and who are now threatening it with ruin at the very moment of its first
great triumph, your friends, although they know you to be the fast friend of common school education, .and .have seeµ nothing in your message to justify a different conclusion, can scarcely hope, with such fearful odds against you, that you
will be,able to vindicate yourself against the imputation of unmitigated hostility
to that institution-at least until after the elections are over. Claiming for myself
an entire exemption from all popular influence, having no political a,1pirations to
gratify, and, like the honorable superintendent, "expecting nothing, _and fearing
nothing," I therefore feel _a t liberty to declare, and do so in all candor- with due
deference, however, to the opinions of otherst-hat your views, as expressed .
in your special message fa r-elation to the question at issue, are correct, and can
pe sustained. In coming to this conclusion, I have found it necessa_ry to look to
the origin and history of this common school fund, which, with its interest, is
claimed _to be a part of the state debt, and, as such, a charge upon the sinking
fund. On the fourth page of the superintendent's report, he says : "By an act,
approved the 23d of February, 1837, chapter 452, section 9, $1,000,000, afterwards reduced to $850,000, of the surplus revenue deposited with the state by
th~ !ederal government, ·was ~et apart, and forever dedicated to founding and sus•
~mmga general syst~m of public instruction," &c., and on the fou}.'teenth page of
his report, he says: "The state gave the mon,ey-to the board, the nation had hefore given it to the state," &c. · Now, sir, if I am capable of understanding the
plain import of language, the statutes relied on do not warrant the statement that
any such dedication was ever made by the state to the board of education. The
9thsectionof the statute of 1837, quoted, or rather misquoted, (unintentionally,
no doubt,) by the superintendent, reaqs_in these words : "The profits arising from
8~,000!000 of the surplus reV'enue of the'United States, deposited, orto be deposited
with this state by virtue of the act of congress, of the 11th of June, 1836, b.e andi11
hereby set apart, and forever dedicated," &c., and by the act to establish a system
of c?mmon schools, approved the 16th day of February, 1838, it is provided, "that
the mterestupon$850,000 of the fund set apart by the commi'ssioners of the sinking
fund, under the provisions of an act approved the 23d of February, 1837, and all
_moners and other property hereinafter provided for, or which may hereafter be appropriated to the use of common schools, shall pe and the same is hereby constituted a common school fund for the state o~ l{ei:i't'ucky:" So that neither the
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$1,000,00 0 named in the first recited act, or the ®850,000 in the second was 8 1
apart and dedicated to founding and sustaining a general system of publi~ instrue
tion. It was the pxqfit or inte1·est alone, arising upon this fund, and not the fu:d
itself, that was set apart and dedicated to common school purposes. A very dif.
ferenl disposition was made of the surplus revenue fund, as may be seen by reference to the third section of the aforesaid act of 1837. By the first and second
sections of that act, authority is given to the govemor to subscribe, on beh~lf of
the state, for stocks in the Bank of Louisville, and in the N9rthern Bank, and
Bank of Kentucky, and to pay for them with the surplus revenue of t-he United
States to be deposited with this_. state. 'fhe third section is in these words: "Thal
the stocks paid for with the surplus moriey, as- provided in the precedincrsections
shall be, and are hereby set apart and pledged as a fund for the re-paym~nt to th;
treasury of the United States the surplus revenue which shall be deposited v.ilh
this state." Thus we see that both principal and interest,of this surplus revenue
.fund have been disposed of by the same statute : the one set apart and pledaed
for the re-payment of the,original deposit to the treasury of the United States, the
'
other set apart and dedicated as a common school fo,nd.
the
on
pretext
plausible
a
even
perceive
cannot
I
With these statutes before me,
p'art of the board of education for claiming the $850,0QO as a debt due to it from
the state, or any thing beyond the interest which has accracd upon that fund. If
that fund constitutes a. debt agains~ the state, it is a debt to the general government,
and not.to·the board pf education. That it is a debt to the general government.,
none, I presull)e, will deny, who will be at the' trouble to read the act of concrress
of the 11th Jun!'), 1836, called the deposit act. If, then, it be also a debt~the
boar~, as is contended, we have the sirigular fact beforE;J 1~s, that the state owes
the identical same fund to two distinct creditors at . the same time. Yet, on this
unfounded assumption of the ownership of that fund by the board of education,
iseems to be ba~ed most of the arguments running through the special report. On
the 15t4 page of that report, th!3 question is asked: "Suppose the sinking fund
had originally invested the $850, 000 of the board of education in bank stock, instead of state bonds. H the state had taken that bank stock and used it without
at the same time giving the board of education itl? fair value in some way, would
it not have been an act.of ~pen confiscation ?" Certainly it would not; and simply
for the reason that the bank stock thus used w~uld not have 9een, the property of
the board of education- and all the board could have complained of, in such an
eventj would have been the ·withholding of the inte1'est or profits of that stock,
by the state, if so done, that being all that had ever been dedicated to the board,
.
and all to which it could have set up any color of claim.
With regard to the bonds of the state given to the board of education, since the
.burning of those in 1845, ( of which act so much groundless complaint has been
made, ) I agree with the supe:rintendent, that the obligation the_reby imposed upo~
the state to the board of education, has not been changed, but stands precisely as''
did before the burning took place. On page 14 of his report, he says: "To every
possible intent, legal and moral, these bonds must stand precisely as they d!d he~o:re they were burned * * .* *. " Every t1:i,ing stands where it did. This be·mg the case, then, every thmg stands as it was left by the statutes of 1837 and
1838. The $850,000 vested in stocks or scrip, set apart and pledged to the general government; the interest or profits thereof set apart and dedicated_to the~
··of. common schools, · I cannot, therefore, by any fair process of reasonmg,_ bnng
my mind to the conclusion that this fund of $850,000, clai!Iled as the principal of
the d,ebt due and owing by the state to the. board of education, ever belo~ged to
that board. The interest, therefore, which has accrued upon that fund, bemg all,
-in my opinion, to which the bo·a rd can setup anypre~ence of claim. The only ~u!"·
1
·tion to be settlEid is, was it intended,b y the framers of the constitution1 that th ~-~pri!ICI·
both
~til
ontinue
c
'
so
and
flind,
$inking
the
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ial aild intei'est should be· paid off; according to the 34th section, 2d article of the
constitution'? or did 'they mean, what the l_s~ sectiol). of. the 1 lt~ article declares,
that "the general. assembly shall make prov1s10n for paymg the mterest upon said
school fund?" Upon what school fund? Certainly upon that named in the precedin" part of the section-the first item of which 'c omprises the $850,000 fund_as .
part (rt' the capital called and known as the common school fund, and upon which this
interest must accrue-the payment of ~h(ch they say slw!l_be J?ro:vided for by the
f,reueral assembly. The payment of tlus mterest, or provision for its payment, beincr made imperat.ive upon the general assembly, how can it possibly devolve upon
th~ sinkincr fund? In no way that I can conceive of, unless the provision to be
made by the legislature for paying the interest only, means that they should provide
that the commissioners of the sinking fund shall pay it-the very thing the convention itself. ~ad done by the. constitu~ion, _if_ thi_s be a state debt: To indulge
such a suppos~t10n, would be domg mamfest iµJustice to the convention. It is not ..
roasonable to presume tbat the convention intended to make both principal and interest a debt ch.argeable upon the sinking fund, and ' then, in the face of that intention, make the payment of the interest to depend upon the provision to be made .
for it by the general assembly. But is this sc~ool fund re.ally and in truth a debt?
and if so, to whom due and owing ? The idea that, if a debt, it is due from the .
state to herself, is perhaps more easily ridiculed than refuted.. The existe.nce of· a.
debt implies the existence of a creditor as well as a debtor. That creditor is said in
this case, to be the board of education. And who or what is the board of edu'cation? Nothing more_or less than the agent of the state, constituted by the state
for the perfoi:mance of the business of the state in t.be department of educationand dep nderit upon the state.for every hour of its existence-subject itself, with
all of its resources, to the control of the state, so far as its corporate functions and ,
effects are concerned . . Supp0se the sinking fund had :vested the $850,000 in bank
stock, or in any other, and that stock had proved to be unproductive, will it be
contended that, by dedi9ating that stock to common school purposes, and placing it
in the hands of he;r own agent-h~r ,board .of education-th~t the state thereby lost
all control ovet that fund, and: would ,be compelled to submit to her bad barcrain?
If this were to be the case, then the state bad better dispense with all such a~xili.
aries, and perform her own business in her own way.
I have, si-r, in a crude and undigested form, given you, to a limited extent, the
result of my reflections, upon a hasty examination of the questions at issue, and '.
trust that, upon a "sober second thought," much of the opposition with which '
~
you now have to contend, will subside and disappear.
Very respe'ctfully' your obedient serYant,

W.K. WALL. .:

I ask a considetation-of the foregoing reasons and opinions, .due' to ,
the,importance of the questions involved. May I not especially call ·
your attention to the .legal opinion of eminent legal abilities, to the
effect that the commissioners, or disbursing officers, are liable, if the
fun~ shall be misapplied? I know .there are "none of :r,ou w:ho wpuld
desire your public functionaries involved in so great a responsibility,
especially those who have so long and so faithfully served the state,
and contributed so much to the preservation of its honor, without com.Pensation. May I not respectfully appeal to you, with some hope of
success, to seriously consider whether it is not your imperative duty
to refer this ·mattei,: to the judiciary?
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· I am free to confess I feel more than ordinary zeal for the fate of
_ this question. I can cl~im _to be one of the_ founders of the sinking
fund. I have watched it with that care which would be given by 11
faithful public sentinel. · I have the consolation to know, that through
its instrumentality, the publi9 honol' and integrity of the state have
been' preserved; and, now that I am about to retire from the public
service, and see this financial scheme so strenghthened as to give aJ.
most positive assurances that the public debt will be paid without taxation, I cannot restrain a feeling of deep mortification to ,see as I
aissipate'd for
J humbly conceive, my own .and the hopes of the country _
the payment of the public debt, without a resort to ·onerous taxation
or an extension of a heavy .debt, the payment of the interest of which
will be a heavy drain upon the labo~ of the country.
A sense of duty to the country obliges me to withhold my assent.
Most respectfully,

JOHN L. HELM.
MARCH

12, 1851.

·Mr.Patterson moved to postpone the further consideration of said
l
m·essage until Friday next, at 11 o'cloc_k, A. M.
_ And the question ~eing taken th!'lreon, it was decided i,n the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being 'required thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
·
qraves, were as follows, viz:
Those ,who votea in the affirmative, were
H·a u Anders.on,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour;
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
· Sam.Daviess Delany,

Abij ah Gjlbert,
Richard C. Grave~,
- Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Magoffin,,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Robert A. Patterson;
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits,
Thomas I. Young-24.

Those who voted'in the negative, were
· Hamilton Pope,
John C. Kouns,
Mr. Speaker, (-Grey,)
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
John Eaker,
James M. Shepard-9'.
Wm. N. Marshall,
Overton P. Hogan,
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said mes.sage for

the use of the General Assembly.
1
.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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'
announcA message was received from the House of Repre sentat ives,
viz:
ing th~t they had pc:issed bill~ of the following titles,
Accounts,
An act organizing the depart ment of the Auditor of _Public
..
and fixing the salarie s of the officers of said depart ment
of MadAn act to reduce into one the severa l acts regula ting the town
·
·
ison ville.
the charte r of the Covington and Lexing ton T~rnpiirn
am~~d
to
act
An
TurnRoad Con;ipany, and· to- incorporate the Georgetown and Dry'Ridge
ny.
pike Road Company as a separa te and indepe ndent Compa
and
An act to amend an act creatin g · the office of Police Judge
.
Marshal in the towns of Clinton and Moscow, in Hickm an county
at the
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Bracke n County Court
October term, 1850 ..
ny.
An acMo amend the charte r Qf the Lexing ton 'lnsur ~ce Compa
da
reporte
ls,
· Mr. Magoffin, from the c~mmittee on the Court' of Appe.a
as ·
time,
bill to br1;1,nch the Court of Appea ls, which was read the first
follows, viz:
ef Kentucky,
Be it enacted by the Genei'al Assembly of the Commonwealth
of business
ction
transa
the
for
ls,
That the Judges of the Court of Appea
term or
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Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved to lay said bill on the table;
d in the affirma·
And the question being taken thereo n, it was decide
_.
·
tive.
Hogan
The;yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by M~ss'r~. 0.
viz:
and Gil_bert, were as follows,
Those who voted in 'the affirmative, were

f·

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard
James P. Barbour '
William C. Bullock
•
Joshua Buster
A.bijah Gilben:

Beriah Ma~offin·,
Richard C. Graves,
John W. Ritter;
Elihu Hogan,
, Thomas Rouse,
Overton P. Hogan, .
James M. Shepard,
John ·c. Kouns, .
William Sterett--17°
John W. Leathers,
.Thomas P : Linthicum,·
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Those who voteq in the negative, were
Alfred Johnston,
William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamil~o!l Pope,

¥~-Speaker, (Grey,)
Jo]?,n P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,
J ohn Eaker,
James W. Irwin,

Camden Riley,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders
'l'homas J. Smith-13.'

The Senate resumed the c_onsideration of a bill .from the House of
Represent atives, entitled, a~ act to establish a Code of Practice in civil
cases in the Courts of this Commonwealth.
Mr. Delany moved a reconsideration of the vote adopting the amendment to said bill, moved by Mr.' Bullock, on yesterday.
And the question being taken there.on, it was decided in the affirmative .
.'fhe yeas and nays br,ing reqµired thereon by Messrs. ,0. P. Hogan
'
and Young, wer_e as follows, viz:
Those :Vho v~ted in the affirmative, were
Richard C. Graves,
EFhu Hogan, ·
,J ames W. Irwin, ,
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,

Hall .Apderson,
James P . Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
J oshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John ·Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert, ·

William N. -Marshall,
Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas I: Young-19.

Those w.ho voted in the negative, were ·
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Balli;ird,
William C. Bullock,
Overton P. Hogan,
John W. Leathers,

Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits-13.

. Mr. Patterson mQved a call of the Senate.
_An? the q~estion being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays. being required. thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
·
Sterett, were a:s follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Fitch Munger,
Overton P. Hogan,
Mr. Spea.ker, (Grey,)
John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin;
Daniel Morgan,

Camden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
WiU'iam C. Bullock,
W ~lter Chiles,

Robert A. Patterson,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett--13.
1

w~;e '
~ho voted 'in the ~egative,
1'hese
J
•
~

Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
.
Joshua Buster1
Sam. Daviess Delany,

Elihu ,Hogan, , ·
J a.mes W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John 0. E:ouns,

Camd,en Riley,
John W. Ritter, .
Thomas Rouse,
' Nathaniel P. ~under,, ·
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James M. Shepard; •
Tho~as P. Linthicum,
Daniel Waits,
Willi~m N. Ma~shall,
Thomas I. Young-21 .
Hamilton Pope,
of the ar;nendment to
adopti_on
The question was again taken on the
in the n~gative.
decided
was
said bill, moved by Mr. Bullock, and it
The yeas and. nays being required thereon by Messr::1. 0. P. Hogan
·
·
and Graves, were-as follows, viz:

John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

lers,
3.

use of

n civil
mend-

affirm-

iHogan

ll,
ers, ·

-19.

Those who voted in the l\ffirmativ e, were
Thomas Rouse,
· Beriah Magoffin,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
James M. Shepard,
Daniel 1Y.lorg3:n,
Camden M. Ballard,
Thomas J. Smith,
Fitch Munger,
William C. Bullock,
William Sterett,
Robert· A. Patterson,
Walter Chiles,
Daniel Waits-16 .
Camden Riley,
Overton P. H'ogan,
John W. Leathers,
Those who voted in the negative, were
Thomas P . Linthicum,
Abijah Gilbert,
Hall Anderson,
N. Marshall, ·
William
,
G:raves,
C.
Rip~iard
Barbour,
P.
,Tames
Hamilton Pope,
Elihu Hogan,
John.P. Bruce,
John W. Ritter, '
James W. Irwin,
Joshua Bu~ter,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Johnston,
Alfred
Delany,
Sam. Daviess
Thomas I. Young-18 .
John C.' Kouns,
John Eaker,
Mr. Magoffin moved to a,m end said bill, by adding to the 37th section
the following proviso, viz :
Provided, That this 'secti'on shall not apply to the slaves of infants.
And tlie question being taken on the adoption of said amendmen t, it
was decided in the affirmat.ive. '
Ordered, That said .bill be read a third time, as amended ..
The con:;titutio nat provision as· to the third reading being dispensed

.

with,

e negaon and

n,
3.

,The question was taken on the pass~ge of said bill, and it was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas ,and nays being required rthereon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
·
and. Graves, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative , were
Hamilton Pope,
Richard C. Graves,
Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
Camden Riley,
Elihu Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
John W. Ritter,
James W. Irwin,
James P. Barbour,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Alfred Johnston,
John P. Bruce,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William C. Bullock,
William Sterett,
Beriah Magoffin,
Joshua Buster,
Daniel Waits,
William N. Marshall,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Thomas I. Young-_26:
Daniel Morgan,
John Eaker,
Fitch Munger.
Abijah Gilbert,
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Th9se who v0ted in the negative, were

Camden M. Ballard,
Walter C)liles,
Overton, P . Hogan,

J ob,n W. Leathers,
Robert A. Patterson,

Thomas Rouse, .
Thomas J. Smith- 7..

Resolved, That the title of said bill be a.s aforesaid.
·Mr. Chiles, from the' committee on Finance, to whom was referred a
tax on all inresolution of inquiry into the propriety of imposing
s~rance offices and lottery privileges, asked to be discharged from the
further consideration thereof, which was granted.
Ordored, That said resolution be referred to the committee on Circuit
Courts ..
Mr. ·Chiles, from the same committee, re~d and laid on the table the
following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the Gene1·al Assembly cf the Commonweal.th of Kentucky; That
the committee of Fin~nce, of the Sf-mate, and the committee of Claims,
of the House of Representatives, be constituted a "Joint committee" to
prepare and bring in a bill for the appropriation of money, and that they
,
report the same at as early a day as practicable.
The rule of the Senate requiring a' joint resolution to lay one day on
the table, being dispensed with, said: res,olution ""·as taken up, twice read,
and adopted.
Mr. Irwin moved to ·dispense with the rules, in order ,to offer the. following resolution, viz :
Resolvem, That the c01;nmittee on the Court of Appeals be directed to
bring in a bill to provide for one branch of the Court of Appeals south of
Green river. ·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided 111 the nega,
tive~(two-thirds not voting therefor.)
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and
Saunders, were as follows, viz :

a

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,f
JohnP. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
James W. Irwin,

Alfred Johnston,
' John C. Kouns,
Beriah Magoffin,
WilliF1,m N. Marshall,,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,

Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders, '
Th~mas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
'.l'homas I. Yoting-17.

Those who voted in the n~gative, were
Hall Anderson,
Camden M_. Ballard, ,
James P. Barbour;
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buste_r,

Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan.
· Overton P. Hogan,
John W. Leathers,
. Thomas P. Linthicum,

Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Thomas Rouse,
· James M;. Shepard-14.

Mr.'Shepard, froi:n the committe~ on Education, to whom was referred
a bi.II from the House of Rep~e~entativ~s, entitled, an act for the benefit
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of Common ,Schools in Anderson county, reported:· the same without
amendment:
Ordered, 'fhat said bill _be read a third time.
The constitutional provision· as to the third i:e~ding b~~ng dispensed
with, '
·
·
··
Resolved, That said bill clo' pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid,
,
,
' Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was. .
referred a bill from the House of Represent!'ltives, entitled, an act t~ ·
amend an act, entitled, ah act to incorporate the Nashville and Louisville Railroad Company, approved March 4, 1850, reported the same with
· an amendment, which was · concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time, ~s am~nded:
,
·, The constitutional provision a~ to the third reading being.dispensed
with,
Resolved, That -said bill, _as amended, .<Io p-ass, and that the title
thereof be as aforesaid.
· The following bills were reported, to-wit: · ·
By Mr. Pope, from the committee on' the Judiciary-A bill to reduce
into one the seyeral acts concerning the town of Campbellsville, in Tay:
!or county.
.
.,
By same-A bill to incorporate the Qreenville Mansion Hotel Company.i,
,
.
.'
'
' ,,
. ,
.
By mr. T. J. Smith, from the committee on Religion....!a_bill to incorporate the Paint Lick Presbyterian Church1 in Garrard county.
By Mr. 0. P. Hogan, from a select committee-A bill to amend the
town of Crittenden; in Grant county.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and order,ed to be read
a seconq time.
The constitutional provision a!! to , the second and third readings of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said · b1lls do pass : and -t hat the titles t thereof be ai,
aforesaid.
·
A message, in writing, was received from the Governor, by Mr.'Finnell, Secretary of State.
The rule of. the Senate being dispensed with, said' messagf'i was taken
up, and read as follows, viz :
,
EXEcgTIVE ·DEPART~ENT,

-

.

l

March 13, 1851. j
Gentldnen of the S~ate":
- ·
,a- I nominateJ for your advice and ~ons_ent, Lewis Wh_ite, to be' Sher. IJl of Owen-the County Court having failed to recommr,nd. ·
,,1.
•
, JOHN L. HELM.
.89

'
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'Resolved, That the Senate advise ancl consent to said a~pointment,
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion' of Mr. Leathe rs-I , A bill to authorize the Commissioners of Common Schools in Kenton count} to pay over to the Trustees
of School District, No. 16, any moneys in their hands due to said dis,
trict. .
of CovCouncil
City
the
e
authoriz
On mption of same~2 . A bill. to
.
sald-city
·ington to f;.x the voting precincts of
On motion' o( Mr. Rouse- 3.. A bJll to amend the charter, of the Petersburg and Burlington Turnpik e Road qompan y.
On motion of Mr. T. J. Smith- 4. A bill to establisµ an efficient patrol
in this Commonwealth, the better to gua1;d against the evils-of slaves
p~ssing at large through the cou~try.
On motion of Mr. Irwin- 5. A bill for the benefit of T. R. J. Clark,
.
of. Todd co.u nty.
On motion of Mr. Bullock -6. A bill to incorporate the ~ashington
·
Support and Health Insuran ce Compan y.
to prepare and bring in
directed
,yas
oµ
Educati
on
e~
.' The committ
2d; the commit·
the 1st ; the committee on Privileges and Election s the
'
I
ee on the Jucommitt
e
th.
5th;
·
and
3d
'the
ement
Improv
tee on Internal
c}.iciary the 4th; ~nd Messr,s: B'ullock, Popf, and Magoffin, were appoint·
ed a committee to prepare and bring in the 6th.
/
.. The amendm ent of the House of Representatives} to the amendmenhl
propose d by _the Senate, to a bill frdm that House, entitled, an act to au·
thorize the Cou~ty eourt of. Nelson to subscribe stock in the Louisville,
and Nashville Railroa d Compan y, was taken. up, twice read, aµd con•
-

I

•

,...

curred in.
The am_endments proposed by the House of Representatives, to bills
from the Senate·, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of 'the town of Hardinsburg.
. An· act authorizing the Allen County Court to subscribe stock in the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad .
.Ain act ·to authori~e th~ city of Louisville to subscribe stock in certain
·
·
Railroads.
, Were taken up, twice read, and concurred in.
The amen~ments proposed by the House of Representatives, to bills
from the Senate, of the fol\owing tides,' viz:
An a-ct 'to amend the charter of the Lexingt on and Danville Railroad
· ·
,
,
C~mpany.
Road
Turnpike
Well
~ulphur
and
lle:
· 'An.act to unite into one the Lo~is:v:i
.
Company
Road
Plank
CQII\p·a;Dy., i:i:nd J.,.ouisvUle ·and Sl).epherdsville
;;,
Were taken up, twice read, and disagreed to.
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a bill
. The ame1idrnents propos ed by the House of Repres entativ es, to
to
act
an
,
entitled
act,
from the Senate, entitled , an act to amend an
ed
approv
ny,
charter the Louisvi lle and N,ashvi lle Rai!r~a d Compa
,
•
March 5,--1850 , was taken up.
1
The sixth se"ctio.n •of saict bill reads as follows , viz: .
as to authoriz e
§ 6. That the 22nd section, of the chartel' shall be so amende d branch
thereof
any
or
road
the
which
ough
h
county',
any
of
court
county
the
county,
the
of
name
~he
·in
ny,
~mpa
of
stock
may pass, to subscribe to the

.But no such
and also to pay: the sum so subscrib ed as in saicl..J!ection pl'Ovided.
petition ed, in
been
ve
sb.al1J1a
cpurt
such
after
until
made
,
be
~hall
on
~ubscripti
male inhabi;
writing, to make the ~ame by a majorit r of the resident 'free.._white
,,and paid tlie
tants of tlie county, over twenty one years of age, who have been assessed
submitte ii'
state rev~nue of the ,Preceding year, or until after said court, shall haves'aid
county
of
,nts
ihhabita
male
free
the
all
to
tion
the question of such subscrip
the preceding
over twenty one years of _age, who love paid their revenue tax for
of all the
year, and the proposition shall have received in favor of it a majority
votes cast.

secThe amendm ent to said bill, is to strike out" all that part of said
qualilly,
tutiona
tion printed in italics, and insert in lieu thereof , "consti
fied voters of such county ."·
it was
And the questio n being taken on •concur ring in said amendm ~nt,
· ··
'
, ,·· .
decided in the affii:mative. ·
and
Graves
...
The yeas and , nays· being require d thereon by Me.ssrs
'
E. Hogan, we·r e as follows , viz :' '
.
Those who voted in the affirma tive, were
Elihu Hogan, ,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Overton P. Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
James W. Irwin,
Camden M. Ballard,
Alfred Johnsto n,
James P. Barbour ,
John C. Kouns,
John P. Bmce;
John W. Leather~,
William· C. Bullock,
'l'homas P. Linthicu m,
.
Joshua Buster,
Beriah Magoffin,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Wm. N. Marshal l,
John Eaker,
:paniel Morgan ,
Abijah Gilbert,
Fitch Munger ,
Richard C. Graves,
In the negativ e-Robe rt S. Russell.

'

Robert A. Patterso n,
Hamilto n Pope,
Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse, ·
Nathan ielP. Saunder s,
James M. -Shepar d,
'fhomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits,
Thomas I. Young-;- 32.

'
..
a bill
The amendm ent propos ed by the House of Repres e.ntativ es, to
rn
Southe
the
of
from the Senate , entitled , an a9t to amend the charter
.
·
·
Bank of Ki:mtuqky, J'l'as taken up. .
g
enactin
the
The' a~endm ent to riaitl' bill, is to strike out all after
·
:
clause, and insert in lieu thereof the follo,vi ng, viz
e ·of jg.
That the Southe rn Hank and Branch es shall have the privile.g
one_
than
less
not
but
,
dollars
five
than
.
suing notes of less denom ination
year;each
in
July
of
day
first
the
on
shall,
bank
saicl
that
and
dollar;
one .hunpay into the Treasu ry an annu~l tax of fifty cents '.on eac!i
, Funcl.
~iok~n1
the
of
aid
in
go
shalJ
which
in:
paid
stq,ck
dred dollars of
(

'

-
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Mr. Eaker m?'Ved to ame'nd said amendment, by adding ther~to the
·
.
'
'
following, viz :
• Be it fw·tli:er enacted, That it shall be the duty pf the Presid;nt and Directors of said Bank to cause books to be opened early in September
next, at three suitable places in each of. the three districts where no
branch has been located-having given not l snhan thirty days notice
thereof in the newspapers designated in..-tlre original charter; and shall
gi_v e· due notice to the 0ommissiont>ts"appointed at each place to superintend the opening of books and the taking of stock, and cause said
books to be kept open- ·for at least sixty days ; and the said President
and Directors, in tlfe' performance of the duti~s herein prescribed, shall
co!'Jlply with~tfos act, and the p.rovisi~ns of. the 45th _section of the original charter; and !"hall locate the brfinches so soon as the subscription
and payment of stock will justify their doing so .
.· A.nd_the qu~l:!tion being· taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and -nays oeing required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and
Young, 'were as follow_s, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
John P. Bruce,
Joshua.Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves,

Fitch Munger,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Ja111es M. Shepard,
Daniel Waits-16:

Elihu Hogan,
Overton P., Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Magoffin, . ·
William N. Marshall,

Those who votedin ·the negative, were
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Wm. ' C. Bullock,
Abijah lJilbert, .
James W". Irwin,

John C. Kouns, .
John W. Leathers, ,
Thomas P. Lin~hicum,
Daniel Morgan, ~Robe~t A. Pa.tterso~,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thos. J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Thomas' !. Young-17.
'

l

The question was then taken on concurring in the amendment proposed by the House of Representativei;1, and it was decided in the nega·
'
.
tive; so the said amendment was disagreed to.
The yeas . ,nd nays being required thereon by -Messrs. Irwin and
·
·
Graves, .w ere as follows, viz:
..-r.
r
•
r,
'
;
were
affirmative.
the
in
voted
who
Those
'

.

John P. Bruce,
Joshua·Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany, .
,Iohn Eaker,
~li_hu Hogan,
;c¥1:: ~. ·'

'

'

Overton P. Hogan,
.Alfred Johnston,
Thomas<P. Linthicum, ,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,

1

Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
.le.mes M. Shepard,
Daniel.Waits-14.

Thoee who voted in the negative, were
,
'l
, -, ,
'
1·
• ,- •
Hamilton Pope, ,
J a.mes W. Irwin, .,
Camaen Riley,
Jolin C.; Kouns; · '
j

·Mr. Spe.aker, (Grey,) '

·Hill' Anderson;
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t and Diptember
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Camden M. B~llard;
James P. Barbour,
Wm. C. Bullock,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
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Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,'
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Jqhn W. Ritter,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Thomas I. Young;-19.

A bill from the 'House bf 'Representatives, entitled, an act to amend
an act creating the office of Police Judge and Marshal in the ' towns of
Clinton and Moscow, in Hickman county, was read the fir:st time, and
'
ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings being ·
v,
dispensed with,
R.csolvca, That said bill do pass, and tliat the title thereof be as afore7
·
·
saic!.
A bill to provide for .a special Qourt of Appeals was taken up.
(),rdcred, That said .bill be engrossed-and read a third time .
. The constitutional provision as to ,the · third reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do · pass, and that the title thereof be ·· as
•
aforesaid..
1
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill to in·
.
corporate the Ne,yport Safety Fund Ba~k of Kentucky.
and
postponed,
be
bill
said
of
consideration
farther
the
That
- Ordered,
I
•
,
o'clock.
11
past
half
at
inst.,
l4t4
the
Friday,
for
order
special
made the.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill to re-organize Transylvania
University, and· establish therein a sch?ol fQr teachers.
'
Sai~ bill reads as follows, viz:
Whereas, it is of indispensable necessity, in the extension, support, and com- ,
plete development of the common school system to _provide a sufficient supply of
competent teachers-and' to that end, the means of mstruction for said teachers,
beyond ,vhat can be suppli!ld in the district schools, now or hereaftei: established
by law: ' and whereas, the 'fransylvania University-which was, from its first establishment, intended a1:1 a state institution:._affords special advantages, in its
grounds, buildings, endowments, libraries, and various _properties, possessions,
and franchises, for the successful execution of a plan combining eyery advantage
?f a sc~ool for teachers with those which can be derived from general univers,ity
,
m~truct10n.
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Asacmbly of the Oommonwealtlt of Kentucky,
That there is hereby appointed and constituted a board ,of trustees of Transylvania University, which shall consist of the governor and lieutenant governor of this
commonwealth, the chief justice of the court of appeals, the attorney general, thjl
speaker of the house of representatives, and the superintendent of public instruction, in offece,· and of' the persons, who, at the passage of this act, are actually in
. office as trustees of Transylvania University, to-wit:
, who, and their successors forever, sli'all be a body corporate and
politic, in the laws of Kentucky, having all the rights, privileges, powers, and
franchises now possess_ed by the hoard of, trustees of said Transylvania Universi•
ty ,-except so far as tliey,, or any of them, are modified ·by this act. .And the successors of such trustees .as ·do not .hold· tlieir office or offices, shall be elected from

410
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time to time, by the board of trustees, unless otherwise directed by law.-any c't1
izen of this state, but no other person-being eJigible. The board of truste •
creat~d by this act,' shall co~mence within sixty' days after the passage thereo~:
at a time and place to be designated by .the governor of the commonwealth , and
shall then and ~here~any five memb~rs l?eing present--co?stitute _and fortbwith
enter upon theU" dut,es, and become mvested with all the rights, pr1viliges pow.
rs, properties, and franchises, intended to be embraced by this act ; and,' thereupon, all the powers of the present board of trustees shall cease and determine
And the present board _of tr~stees shall, within thirty days after the passage of
this act, communicate to the governor of the state, their coµsent-under the I Ith
section of the act, approved February 20, 1839, chapter 1330-to the alterations
in the organization of Transylvijnia University, made by ,this act.
§ 2. Every county in this state, and every city having a separate representation, shall have the right .to keep one pupil at the said university, continually, free
of all charges for instruction -; and every senatoral district in this state shall also
ha-ye the right to keep one pupil at the said university, continually, free or all
cha,rges for instruction : making the number of pupils of this description, at the
present time, one hundred and thirty-nine. But no one individual shall be taught
in this mann~r, for more than two full university years ; and all persons thus
taught, shall be considered to be under an obligation of honor, and shall also expressly bind themselves to pursue the profession of teachers of comm.on s.chools ·
i!l this state, for a period at·leas,t as long as they hq.ve been themselves taught as
aforesaid, in said university. In each county, the individuals who shall enjoy the
benefits aforesa,id, shall be selected, from time to ti_me, by the county court, and
in each city having a separate representation, by the chief municipal authority;
and in each senatorial district, the district pupil shall be selected in like manner,
by the counties or cities, in rotation, alphabetically ; and all such appointment;;
shall lie considered a public distinction, and shall be given to the most' worthy,
without regard to any other consideration.
§ 3. 'Every citizen of this state, who follows the profession of a teacher of
youth, a,nd who shall not have enjoyed the benefits provided under the next pre·
ceding section, shall have the right to attend, for one fu}.l .university year, free of
expense for instruction, upon all the courses and chairs contemplated by this act,
or established under its special provisions. But it is not designed 'that the benefits conferred by this section, or the one next preceding, shall ,entitle the pupils
contemplated in these two sections, to grat~itous'instruction in the law or medical
school of the university. Those schools, and all other schools, faculties, and
properties, in any way connected with said university, are and shall be as CO!ll·
pletely under the control of. the board of trustees hereby created, as the particu·
lar department hereby spec~ally re-organized ; and that, to all intents and purpo·
ses, ,any act or any part of any act to the contrary notwithstanding. But as no.
special aid is hereby designed to be rendered, so no special obligations are hereby
imposed on either of said schools or faculties.
§ 4: Other pupils, besides those contemplated in the two ·next preceeding se~tion,s, and in sections six and seven of this act, shall be allowed to attend the uru·
versity, upon such terms and conditions, and to rece'ive all its benefits for such
moderate fees, as may be ordained and established; from time to time, by the
.
.
. .
· . :
board of trustees.
§ 5. The act approved February 20, 1839, 'chapter 13301 is so far modifi~d by
this act, in all it;s clauses-relating to the Ti:ansylvania Institute, which was moor·,
porated by that act; that said institute sqall have no power to app.oint trustee~ of
Trans;ylvania University, after the board ,of trustees created by this act sball_Ii~ve,
been fully constituted, as .provided -in the : first section here.o(. . But-.the said Jll·
stitute shall remain, for .all other purposes contemplated by the said ac~ of_ Fe~ruary .20, 1839, a body corporate a'ild politic; and every ·member of sa1di mstitlit~,
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who has paid, or who shall herfafter pay, to the trustees of the university, foi:
the benefit of Morrison College, the sum of five hu11-dred do1lars, -sha11 be entitled,
under this act, to all the righ ts and privileges, except as aforesaid, t-0 which he
·
;ould have been entitled if this act had not passed.
§ 6. The said act approved February 20, 1839, is still further modified and
a~ended, in such a manner that the mayor and board of councilmen of the city of
Lexincrton, shali have no power to elect trustees of Transylvania University, after
the full organization of the board of trustees herein before provided for. But an
equitable arrangement shall be made by the board of trustees of the university,
with the mayor and board of councilmen of the city of Lexington, whereby the
said city, which is hereby secured in the enjoyment o'f the rights granted to it under the ninth section of said act, except as before excepted, may, if it prefers to do
or any portion of its right to send pu-;:
80 , relinquish the enjoyment of the ·whole,
pils to-Morrison College, upon receiving from the board of trustees of the university a release of the whole, or any porbion of '.t he original subscription of said
city to Morrison College, so far as that subsci;-iption may be still unpaid, provided·
·
.
·
any part of it is still unpaid.
§ 7. Full power and authority are hereby given to the board of trustees, to arrange, organize, and establish, and from time to time to change, at their pleasure,
the whole system of instrucLion, and the .whole course of studies, in Transylva nia
University. And they are hereby directed to perform these duties, with previous .
referenpe to the fact that the school desig!!ed to be created under this act, is intended to supply the ·state of Kentucky with a sufficient and constant supply of
good teachers ; while, at the same _time, it may afford the means of superior and
extensive instruction to pupils who may not have in view the pr.ofession of teaching. 'fhe said trustees shall also have .power to appoin~ all professors ~nd teach-"
ers in said university, and to remove the same at pleasure, the majority of all
the trustees concurring in every direct act of removal. They are hereby required
to report, in writing, to the legislature, at every biennial meeting thereqf, clearly
and fully, the condition, · wants, and progress of the institution. And all laws
and parts of laws, conflicting with the provisions of this act, and especially the
seventh section of the said act of February . 20, 1839, which creates a board of
trustees, are hereby repealed ; ·but all acts .and parts of acts, not conflicting with
,
any of the provisions of this act, remain in full force.
§ 8. 'fo ciirry out the i.ntentions of this act, the s_uperintendent, of pub~ic in, on
struction shall draw an order on the second auditor for the sum of $
the first day of January and the first day of July in each_and every year, payable
out of the school fund_of the state ; which order shall be in favor of the president, ·
for the time being, of the board of trustees of Transylvania University. Whereupon, the second auditor i,hall draw his warrant upon the treas11ry, jn the usual
!nanner ; and all such warrants, and payments made ,on them, shall be charged
to the school fund, in· all the public offices thro~gh which they pass. 1;he board
of_ trustees of the university shall keep a .separate account of all the funds so received, and of the expenditure thereof ; and they shall be appropriated by them~rst, to the payment of the salaries of a sufficient number of competent pr~fessors,
~nd teac_hers ; secondly; to the purchase of books, instruments, and appa1:atus,
needful m the several departmeµts of knowledge taught in the school ; and thmlly!
to such incidental expenses as may be absolutely necessary. And no professor or0
per annum, for ·his ser ,
t~acher slfall receive out of this fund more than $
vi?es! of whatever kind, or upon whatever pretence ; except that the permanent
prmcipal of the ·un1versity, if one is appointed, may receive from it, at the most,
per annum. The ·sala1·ies of the . professors and teachers paid ~ut of
8,
th)s fund, shall be paid half-yearly, .as the public mo~ey is received. Nothing'in
this section shall be construed to prevent the trustees from allowing any of the
professors or teacners additional compensation; if they· thixtl{ proper, out of othet
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endowments, or from the fees of such pupils as do not receive gratuitous instruc.
tion.
§ ·9, This act shall ~ake effect as soon as the consent·of, the present board'o(
signified, and the board of trustees created by it shall be fully or.
trustees
The general assembly of
ganized and constituted, as, hereinbefore provided.
the commonwealth of Kentucky may alter, amend, or repeal th.is act, or any
part of .it, at any time.

is

Mr. Irwin moved to, lay said bill on fhe table. ,
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and
R~tter, were as follows, viz:

Those who yoted in the affirmative, were
H'.all Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P . Barbour,
Joshua Buster, .
Aoijah Gilbert,
Overton P. Hogan,

John W. Ritter,
·Nathaniel P. Saunde~,
· Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett-16.

James W. Irwin, ·
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas P. Linthicum, .
Wm. N. Marshall,
Robert A , Patterson,

Those w.ho voted in the negative, were
Sam. Daviess Delany, · John W. Leathers,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
John P. Br.uce,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles, ··

Beriah Magoffin,
Thomas Rouse,
James M. Shepard.-12.
' The Sena~e took up for consideration a _bill from the House of RepreJohn Eaker,
· Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,

sentatives, entitled, an act to increase the jurisdiction of Justices of th~
Peace.
Said 'bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted O'J/ the 0ener~l Assembly of the Oom;.,,_onwealtlt of Kentucky,
That froq1 .and after the passage of this act, so much of the _second section of
the .act, entitled, "an act to ~mend the law in, relation to trials, cognizable
before justices .of the peace,." approved February 13, 1828 1 as restricts the jurisdiction o~ justices of the peace to fifty dolliJ,rs in the causes of action in said
section enumerated, is hereby r~pealed; and in such causes of action' said justices shall hav~9riginal concurrent jurisdiction to the amount of one hundred,dollars, with the ·same rig):it of appeal and jury trial in said second section pre·
scribed ; and, hereafter, said secti9n shall _read and be construed as though
the words "one hundred" were substituted in said section for the word "fifty:" · Provide_d, that w'.J{en any suit shall be instituted before a, justice of the
peace for a sum greater than fifty dollars, the plaintiff shall pay into the hands
of such justice the same tax fee that is now required by, law to be paid to the
clerk · upon the instituti6n of a ·suit in the, circuit court, and said justice shall ac·
count for and pay the same over to 'the trustee of the jury fund of bis county,
under the same rules, regulations and restrictions that justices, of the peace are
now required by law to account for ~nes and forfeitures.
§ 2. 'rhat w)len a justice of the peace shall render Judgment on a_?ote, he
shall ·endorse across the face ef the same, that he has rendered Judgment
·
,
thereon, which ~e shall d.'ate and sign.
§ 3. That, hereafter, c·onstables shall receive no more commission for reple~ying &nd COllE?cting , executions, above .fi'fty dollars1 than sheriffs, n~iy"~e~eive.
•
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§°4. !l'hat a.Ii judgm_en~s, ~o render~d _by jus_tices o~. the reace, sbal!, .upon ,'
application by th_e ·p~amt1ff m any said Judgment, ?e immediately cer~1fied to
the clerk of the mrcu1t court for such county, who 1s thereupon autlionzed and ·_
required to iss~e executi0Ii. ~.1~der the , same re~ulations.an~ restrictions as .now ,
prescribed for Jttdgments ongmally r~nd~red m_ th~ c1rcu1t cour~: P_1·o_vided, ·
that no record shall be taken to the circuit court whilst · an cxecut10n 1s m the,
ha'nds of the constable; and' the justice shall certify no record up .to the circuit court until the executions issued on the judg\Jlent are returned to his office,
endorsed by the proper officer "no prpperty found," to make the same: and,
provided furtlie1·, that ~11 lands, sold tinde~· •such execution, shall be subject to
redemption as now provided by law, and subJect to th~ same rules of valuation as
.,,
are now required.
Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved to amei:i,d 's aid bill, by atlding t_h ereto .the fol.
_
lowing, viz :
§ 5. That the justices of. the peace of this commonw·ealth shall give bond
and security, to be approved by the county court, and in a penalty to be
fixed by !'aid court, payaple to_the commonwealth of Kentu_?kY, that they
will pay over all mon·eys received by them on notes and accounts put in
their hands; to isssue warrants on, for collection 911 any•money~ that'may
be received by therri on judgrnents obtained before them, on moneys re- ·
ceived by them ·on replevin bonds, and also, executions issuing trom their
office; and they shall be allowed two per cent. on all moneys receh·ed
hy them under the provisions of this act, to. be paid by .the defendant in ,
the action; and they shall pay o"."er all tax on wr.its received by' them', .
·where suits are brought before said justices for suJV.s over fifty dollars, to '
the trustee of the jury fond; and should. the · j ustic'e s of the peace fail to ..
pay over any monyys rec<tiyed by_them under tl;ie provi!'ions of this act,
then it may 'be la:wful for the person or persons owning spch money or
moneys received by therp, to motion such justice or justices and their
secureties, under the ' same rules and regulations that constables of
this common.w ealth and their secureties are ptoceetled against for failing ,
,
.
'
.
to pay' over a)ly money received by them.
Mr. Barbour moved the previous question. ·
And the question being taken-"shall the miJ.in question be 110'1-Y pat?"
'
,,
it was decided 'in the 'a ffirmati\'- e.
The main qu,e stion was then put-" shall the amendment of Mr. 0. P.
Hogan be adopted?" and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs.

0. P. Hogan ,

and Gi;aves, ,~,ere as follows, vfz:
John P. Bruce,
Walter Chiles,

·Those ·w ho voted in the affirmative, w'e re
John W. Ritter-5.
Sam.-Daviess Delany,
Overton P. Hogan,

Those who voted in the negative, were
Robert A. Patterson,
Elihu Hogan,
Hamilton Pope,•
James W. Irwin,
Hall Anderson
Thomas Rouse,
Alfred Jdhnston,
Camden M. B;llard,
' Robert S. Russell,
John 0. Kouns,
. James P. Barbour
Nathaniel P. Saunder~,
John W. Lea,ther~.
William C. Bullo~k,

Mr. Spea"\{er, (G~·ey,)

00
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THomas p·, Linthicum,
,Beriah -Magoffin,
William N. _Map,hall,
Fitch .Munger,
'
.

Joshua Buster-, ,
John Eaker, · ·
Abijah Grtbert, v
Richard d. Graves,

.
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. Jame_s M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
. William Sterett,
Dani'el Waits-27.

The que~~on.;was tµen .taken~'~ fl\iall said bill be.read a third time?"
a 1,1d 'it :was decided ~n the affirll\a~ive.
The yeas ·a nd nays being required thereon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
.
·· · : ' ·
and Eaker, were as follows, viz:
Those .who v:oted in the affirmative, ':1'6'\'e ·
Hamilton Pope.,
E'lihu Hogan,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Camden Riley.,
Thomas Rouse,
Robei't S.- Russell,
· Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Betry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
Daniel Waits-28.

·James W. ;Irwin1
Alfred J ohnstoh, · '1
John e. KoU11s;
'rhoma§ P . Litlthfoum,
Beriah M,agoffi.n,
William N. :MarsliaU,
Fitch :Munger,
Robe1:t A. Patterspn,

Hall Anderson,
J a~s P . 13arboui·; •·
John P. 13ruce,
William ·c. Bulloc'kl' • ,
Joshua B'u~ter, .
Sam. Daviess D'elany,
John Eaker, ;.. 1" •
·. Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

' . 'Those who vQted in th~, negative, were
; •1
. Overton P .. Hogan,,, , ,1. John W. ~~tter,
William Sterett-6. ·
J c:ihn W. Leathers,

Ca'ln,den M . .B'allard, ,
Walter, Chiles,

The constitutional pr6vision as ,to the -third r~ading ·being dispensed
,
.with,
~fr Q. ,P . .Hogan ~o;ved: to 1;~fe1; said, ~ilk ~<,> t4,~ committel'l.on the
,
,
.
, .,
.. 1
J.udic~ary;~
.Mr. Chiles, at half past 5 o'clock, P_. M., moved an adjournment.
And the question b·eing ta,lf,en,. t~ereon, :iit,,W!l~ qepid,~.4 ~n.thy __ii.ffi~ma'

)

•

""

~·

'

• I

•

•
('
l
• p
~ 1
tivy. , ~, :,
· · The yeas and nays being required tqereo~ by Messrs. Linthiculjl
a~d Graves, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were , . t
.
1

I,~

•

Mr.·speaker (Grey.,)·
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
JoshµaBuster ,.- T·..
Walte1· Chiles,
Sam. paviess Delany,

,

Daniel Morgan,,
John Ea'ker, " ·
Fitch Munger,
Abijah Gilb~rt, , ·
Hamilton Pope, ,
Richard C. Grj.\ves,
John W. Ritter,
O,lerton P. Hogan,
James M. Shepard,.
• James W. Jrwin,
John W. Leatl,i_e!'s., .c .,~ 1 William Sterett-20.
Beriah
~. . .Magoffin,.

Those who voted in the negative, were .

:J;homas P. Linthic~~~ ' Nathaniel P: Sa.unders,
James P:. Barbour,
William N. ~farshall, , Berry Smith;, : · ',
, '
, Elihu Hog,an,
Thomas J. Smith,
J,::;~f.r,Jlobert .A, Patterson,
· Alfred John$ion, ,
,Daniel Waits-'-12.
, · Thomas .Rouse, , :
Jobn C. Kouns, ..

And then the Senate adjourned.
'.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1851.

me?"

, ogan

rs,

A message was 'recei;ved from the House of Representa ti ,;es, announci~g their concurrence in the. ·amendment .p roposed by the.Senate, to a bil
from that Ho11Se, entitled, an act to e..stablisl1 Code of Practice in civi
cases in the Cou_rt~ of this Comm~nwealth.
That they had passed a bill, enti'tl~µ,
An act to abolish' th~ office of Pi·esident or .the Board of Internal Iniprove'mmt, and change ,the. organization of said Board.
Mr. Shepard, from the committee on Education, to whom 'was referred
·!· ~ bifr foi': the benefit of ceA·a in school districts'. in ihe counties or I(nox
'and '\Yliitl'ey, reported ·the _sam~ with amen}lments,' wh~ch wer'e c'oh, . ,
' ,
'
·
cured 1n.
Ordered, That said bill be re:corn't'tlitted to the com_rriittee on ,Education, with in~tmctioris to report the same on Monday next, at 10
1
1 •
:J .,~ · i•.
:
...· · ''.
·o'.cldck.

a

1

~,

,l

• •

•

•

Mr.' Shepard, . fron/ the ~o~mittee on Eau·cati~b,' t'o whom were re1ferred bill$ (rom the H _ouse of ,Representatives, of the following ' ti.
·
'' ; ·· · '· ,' ' · · '·
· · · · '·
tle~, viz :
''.An ~ct for the ben efif of certai'11 Gori-lmcin Schoo1 Dtitrict~ in Hender'
·
. ·
son, Henry; and Monroe counties.
A~ a:'ct for -the benfit ~(New~astle Common School District, i1i'Henry
·
.
·
county.
~
· i . •• . ,;. • • • •
· Reported the same without atnend'm hrt.-·
Ordered, That said bills be re-coinmitted to the committee on ,Educa...\.;"·:;i·~~·,.. .... f,·
'-:.':
tion.
1

1

,

iCUIJI

I

'

j

,

·

'l

I

r

'

•

•

I

Mr. Shepard, from the

s'alhe eorh~11.tte"e,>:to' whom wa,'~Teferred a bill
entitled, ~n act fo_r the benefit of
Representatives,
of
House
frotn the
reported "the ,s ame :' without
county,
_
'
"\Me'~ae
in
·
19,
No.
Sch~ol District,
1 i
' ,,
• ~ ·.'
ameriament.J.
to said bill were propolied by Me;sl:irs:·.Eak'e\' and '' Bruce '
, .Amendments
' ... ,
(•''
· ·
·.
·
·
·
in.
concurred
· which were
· ..
~mended:
as
time,
Ordered, That sairl bill be read a thi'rd
The constitutional provision a~ to the thi~d reading being dispensed
·, ·• · · · ' --. ·
.. · " ·
'
with, ·
_The question was taken on the . passage of said bill, and it tl'as de·
·
.'
,, cided in the affirmative.
'The yeas' and· riay~ ' being required· thereon· ·by Messrs. frwin and
Gilb~rt, were as follows, viz :
I

•.•1,

I'

•

<

I

f

J

.

.·,,'

•

••
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• "'· •
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••
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•

'
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'

•

'
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'fhose who voted in the affirmative, ·were
M-r. Speaker, (Grey,)
Elihu Hogan.
Hamilton Pope,
Camel.en M. Ballard,
• Overton P. Hogan,
John W. Ritter, ,
J.ames P. Barbour, .
Alfred J olmston,
Thomas Rouse,
John P. Bruce,
John C. Kouns,
J ames M. Shepard,
Sam.' Daviess Delany,
John W. Leathers,
Berry Smith,
·
John Eaker,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Thom~s J. Smith,
.A.bijah G,ilbert,
Fit0h Munger,
Daniel Waits-21.
'!'hose who voted in the ne~ative, wern
H all Anderson,
J ames W. hwin,
Robert S. RusseU,
Willtam C. Bullock,
William N. Marshall,
Nathaniel P. Saunders
Joshua Buster,
Robert A. Patterson,
William. Sterettr-10. '
. W.alt¢r Chi~es!
.
.
. .
Resolved, That the title of said bill be amended, to read, "an act for
the,be¼lefit of certain f!chool distriqts iti Mca~e;1Knox, Whitley, Nelson,
· and Greenup .counties_.
·
Mr. Shepard, ,from the same co.m mittee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House, of Representatives, entitled, an act to amend an act
entitled, an act incorporating the Trustees of the Parochial School of th~
. Hang~ng Fork Presbytei:ian Church, approved· Feb~uary 9, 1850, reported
the same without amendment.
,
.
'
1
· 'orde1.·cd, That said biH be re ad a third time.
. 'I'hc consti.tution.al provision a~ to the third reading being dispensed
wi'th,
•
Resolved, That sn1d bill do . pass, and that the title thereof be' as
'
)
aforesaicl.
Bills from the Honse o.f Rep1:esent~ti ,·es, o( the following titles, were
severally read the first time, viz :
·· .An act to authorize ibe Montgomery County Court to levy a tax for
,r.e-buildingrthc Court House of sa)d cou~ty.
'
·
A~ ad to· amend the charter of the Lexington Insurance Company.
Qrdered, Tirnt s~1id bills be·read ft second time. .
.
Th~ constituti~nal provi'sion as 'to the second and third readings of
's aid bills ueing di.,p.ensed with,
'
. . Resolved, That said bills do pass, and -that the titles thereof be as
af~resi;tid. ,
.· On m?tion of .Mr. Saunders,
o,:dered, Th'at leave · of absence, for' a fo_w days, be granted to Mr.
Young.··:
· The Senate resumed the consideration· of a bill from the House .of
Representatives, enti_tled_, a.n act to. increase the, jur~sd~cti9n ·of Justices
of the Peac~.
. ',
·
,
. -~
~fr. 0. P. Hogan ~odifi'ed his motion, · so as .to refer said bill to the
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committee on Circuit Courts, with instructions to report the •same on
Monday next, at 10 o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Barbour, from the committe~ o~ Edueation, reported~ 'bill f~r the
benefit of School Di~trict, No. 16, Kenton county, which was read _the.
first time, and ordered to be read a second tiine.
The constitutional provision as to the , second and third readings of
· said b_ill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, · That said biU do pass, and that the . title there9f be as
aforesaid.
~· The Senate, 'according to order, took up"for consideration the ~essage
of the Governor, ret.urning, with his. objections, ·a bill; entitled, an act'to
.provide for the pa-yment of the interest of the School Fund.
Mr. Pope 1noved to send for_the ab,;sentees.
And the question: being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs; Pope .and Ster;. ,
. ett, were as follows, viz :
. Those who voted in the affirrriati:ve; were
Camden Riley,
_M~. ~pealrer; (Grey, ) . .Alfred Johnston: ·
· Wilham 0. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
· Sam.Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,

Hall Anderson,

lings of

,f be as

cl to Mr.

fouse .of
Justices
')

11 to the

John W . Leathers,
'£homas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A,. Patterson,
Hamilton_~ope,

John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
J ames M. Shepard,
· 'J'homas J. Smith,
William Sterett-20.

Tl).ose_who voted in the negafiye, were

tax for
pany.
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Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour
'
John P. Bruce
Abijah Gilbert'.

·Richard
Overton
John C.
William

C. Graves, '
P. Hogan,
Kouns,
N. Marshall, ·

Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P . Saundel·s,
Berry Smith, · ,
Daniel Waits-13.

The question was then taken_:" shall said bill pass, the objections of
!he.Governor to the contrary, ·notwithstanding?" and it was decided.in
the affirmative. , ·
accordance with the ConThe yeas and nays bei~g takep. thereon,
stitution, were as follows, viz : .

in

Those who' voted in the affirmative, were
Hall Anderson,

'
· Jamden· M. Ballard,
' ames. P. Barbour,
John P: Bruce
William 0. Bullock,

Elihu Hogan,
Overton ·P . Hogan,
.James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
JohI1 C. Kouns,

Fitch Munger,
, Rober.t A. Patterson,
· Camden .Riley,
'£homas Rouse
Nathaniel P. S~unders,
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J oslma Buster,
Wal ter Chiles,
Sam : Daviess Delany,
Abij ah Gilb ert,
Richard C. Graves,

John W. Leath~rs,
'l'hoi;nas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Mago_ffin,
Wil lia~ N. Marshall,

:Mr. Spea ker, .(Gr ey,)
John Eak er,

Daniel Morgan,
Hamil~?n Pope,

[M,u1;a 14.

·James M. Shepard ,i
'
Berr y Smith,
Thomas J. Smith
William Sterett--'.ia.

;were
'!'hose w~o vote d in the neg ativ e,

. John W. Ritter
Robert S. Russ~ll-6.
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held by the B·oard of Education , for one· hundred and one thousand ancl
one dollars and fifty-nine cent;i, dated, 5th, July, 1850, shall ·b e credited
by them with the sum of thirty-~ix thousand eight hundred and scwenty
dollars and sixty-one cents, which is the amoYmt chargeabl e to the i.ncome of the 1$cho·o.I Fund for the y.e_ar, 1849, .agreeable to the eighth .section of the act of March I, 1850) concerning Common Schools; and the
Second Auditor shall make th~ necessary entries on the school books,
··
·
and report the same to tlie next General Assembly :
Anci'the qi:Je~tion befo'g .ta:1cen on the adoptio~ of said amendmen t,.it
,· · ·
was decided in· the pegative: ·
by M~ssrs. Eaker ancl
thereon
required
The yeas and nays be'ing

nts, ando'f

, anqe.

THE ·SENATE . ,

·

John Eaker,
Fitch Munger,

t~~

aflirmativp ,, wer·e ,
James l\!. Shepard,
Daniel Waits-7.

Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
-

. ):'hose

.,

Hall Anderson, "
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour, ,
John P. Bruce,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbert,

l'

were
~~o voted iµ' the negativ~,
.
'
Elihu Hogan, ,,:
Overton P. Hogan, .
James W. -IrwiI\,
Alfred J ohnstpn, '· .
John 0. Kqu~.§; c:,. ,;-,,
John W. Leathei:s,
Thomas P. Linthicum, ·
Beriah Magoffin, · , ·

Wm. N , Marshall,
Robert A. Patterson.,
Oamden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,
N:athaniel P.,Sau.nders,
Berry Sm,ith,
Thomas J . Smith,
William Sterett-;..24.

Mr. 0. P. Hogan moyed to amend said b~ll, by .a dding thereto the fol' · · ·•
. ·" '·' ,
·
,
·Jo}ving·, viz : '. ·
Be it furtl~r enacted, That nothing in thi~..act' !!_hall be so· construe~ as
to_authorize the Auditor to pay any draft drawn oy the Superinten dent o(
Public Instruction , except the balance due the schools, after the Sinking
·
.
hna has paid the January instalment .
-'
, Mr. Patterson moved the previous questi·on:'
And the q{1esti'on· bein'g taken-"sh all the main question be now put?"
.
'
. 'I . ' '.
it Was decided in the aflirmati Ve.
P.
0.
Mr.
The main question was then. put-"shal l the amendmen t of
·
Hogan be adopted?" and it was decided in the negative.
The yea~ and nays being required thereo~ by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
and Pope, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative , were
Hall Anderson,
James P . Barbour
J'lt'lhua Buster, '
Sam. ·Davies& Delany1
Overton P. Hogan,

James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
Beriah_Magoffin,
Wm. N. Marshall,

Thomas Rouse,
Thomas J. Smith,
W:illiam Sterett,
I)aniel Waits-13.
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Those who voted in th'e negatirn , were

Mr. Speaker; (Grey,)
CaI(lden M. Ballard,
John P. Bruce,
W.illiam 0. Bullock,
John EaJccr;
Abijah Gilbert,

Elih.u Hogan, .
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
• Thomas P. Linthicum,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,
1

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W: Riter,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith-1 8.

The_question was then taken:-" " shall said bill be engrossed and read
a third time?" and it was de~ided in the affirmative.
The ?Onstitutional. provision as to the third reading of said bill be.
' ing dispens ed with, and the same being engrossed,
dewas
it
and
bill,
said
of
passage
tlie
The question was taken · on
cided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. o·. P. Hogan .
and Saunde rs, were as· follows, viz :
"Tliose "Yho voted i11 the affirmative, were
John P. Bruce;
Wz:q. 0. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
~bijah Gilbert,
:Elihu Hog.an,
James W. Irwin,

Alfred Johnston,
John 0. Kounsl
John W. Leathers,
'l'homas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
Fitch Muno-er,
' Robert A. Patterso n,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Berry Smith,
'rhos. J. rnith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits-2 3.

· Those who v9ted in the negativ:e, were
William N. Marshall,
James P . Barbour,
Nathaniel A Saunders,
,Joshua Buster,
·
Hall Anderson,
James M. Shepard -9.
Overton P. Hogan,
C~mden M. Ballard,
Resolved, That the title '?f said bill be as ·afor~said.

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
0

On m~tion of Mi·. Munger ,
Ordfred, That a messag,e :be sept to the House of Representatives,
asking leave to withdra w the report of. .the disagree ment of the Senate,
to. the amend·m ent proposed. by that House, to bill from the Sena~e, en- .
titled, an act to amend the charter of the· Souther n Ban·k of Kentucky.
After a short time, ;aid bill was returned to the Senate.
~

a

And t!1en the Senate adjourn ed.

I

. '.

.

·,

•
< '
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l,

nd read

bill be:Was de-

anQ.011ncA mes.sa,ge wasTe c,e:iyed from the Hou~ of·Rep resenta tLve~,
,fo1· a
ding
,·provi
Senate
the
inu their concurrence in a resolu tion from
'
0
r
r'
tponey
of
tion
joint commiJtee 'to bring ·in a bill for the a.p,propiiia
,,
That they had passed bills of the follow ing titl~, viz:
· ,'
A~ act to fix the salarie s cif ·c ertain officers. ,
1
ille.
~onisv
0f
act to charte r ,the ci:ty
the se1. Mr, Patters on presen ted the .~ tition of' sundry citizens cf
e ~f a
passag
the
g
prayin
,
county
ell
Caldw
cond Magistrates' distric t, in
',
t.
distr.ic
said
in
voting
law to change the place of
sundry citizen s of ~iving 2. Mr. Patters on ' }'>ret;ented the petitio n
riv.er, at Cumb erland
Ohio
the
across
ston county, in relatio n to the dam
,
·
•
-ls1and. .
--the 1st to
el't'edandTef
read,)
2nd
(the
Which petitici_ns were recei\·ed,
to the
-2nd
the
carnd
nces-;
Gti~va
and
·
he cbmmittee on Pi:opositions
.next,
lay
T,u,es<!
n
o
_
repent
-to
ctions
ins:tr.u
th
committee on the }udic1ary,·wi
·
·
,.
·
;
·
.
,
,-.
..
·.
at 10 o'clock. ·
e follow,Mr. Il·win moved t~ qispe~se with ~he r..ul~s,, in ~rdei: i_o offe~Jh
.
ing resolution, viz : '
JJ, Tha:t
Resol;ed by. tlte Ge_nerdl Assembly C!.f the Commo111uiealth.oj · Kentu~ directed
her~by
are
they
d
an'
,
be_
d
Fun'
g
Si1J1kin
t-he
0f
rs
issione
the Coljlm
the 20th into pay into the Tr-easary of this _Comm<;mweal~~, on or before :b'onds, or
seµool
the
on
ih1e
t
interes
of
ent
instalm
y
stant, the fanuar
, ·
l'
list ~f bopds, held by the Boa'rd ,bf ~ducati',on. ,
nega- ··the
·U1
d
decide
was
it
n,
And the questi on 'oeing taken_ th·ereo
~
''
•
tive-(t wo-thi rd l}O.t ro_ting:\ thefefor.)
lfavill and
The ye,as ,-ancl n·Ry's being requir ed thereo n l:>y Messr.'il.
.
Barbour., were as foUows, viz : ·
·
•
. 1
.
i
Tlj.ose who voted m the affirmat1v , were

An

, Hogan ·

of

iall,
, ders,

; _g _

mtatives,
8enate,
nate, en- .
entucky.

l

Walte; Chiles, . . ' / Alfred Joh~sto~;_Sat?: Dav~ess D~la~y; ·, Joli~ ,C. Kouns,' '
A.b1JiJ.h G1liberiu, · , , 1 -Ber1aih Magoffin,
, / · WilliaID: N .. Ma;rsball, .
Eliqu ~og.i,n,
Nathamel P. Saunders,
·Overton P. Hogan , ,
Steret t-IS.
'filljam
,
,
/
,
Ja~es W. _Inyi~,
~ ·
'·'.I'hose,-who wot~d J.T;l the negati ve, were
'
Rouse,·
s
Thoma
'
.
i
r,
'Fitch Munge
Mr. Speaker, (,G rey,)
d,
Sl),~ar
M,
a;mes
J
;m,
Patters
A.
Robert
John Eaker,
·
Smith;
'Berry
'
·
'Riley,
n
Ca1nde
{fb'hn W, Leather-s, ' 1 '
Thomas J: Smith-12.
.'T-&hri W. Ritter,
Thomas P.. :Liat~icum,
1

H~ll Anderson, • 4 l
Camden M. Ballard; :
James P. Barbour,
John_,P. Bruce,
Wm. C. Bullock, ,
Joshua Buster, , ,

•
,)
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Mr. Irwin, fr.om the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, to
whom was referred -a hill from the House of Representat~ves, entitled,
an act to incorporate the Owensboro' Building Company, reported the
same witho11t amendment.
1
Orde,·ed, That said bill be read a third time.
· ..The -constitutional pr_o "ision as to the third r.eading being dispensed
·With, '
·•
'
Resolved, '.Dhat said bill do pass, and that ' the ·title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill from
t he House of Representatives, ·~ntitled, an act to suppress the practice
.of adulterating spirituous liquors, &c., reported the same. withoqtamendment . .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as t~ the 't hird reading being dispensed
~~ :

.

The question.was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was decide~· in·the affirmative.
·
The yeas and nays .geing required thereon by Messrs. Pope and
0. P. Hogan, were as follows, viz:
·.

'

Those who. voted in the affirµiative, were
Mr. S:pe~ker,· (Grey,J • Eliliu_,Hoga1\,
john W. Ritter,
Hall, Anderson,
J ames'-W. Irwin,
Rqbert S. Russell,
Camden M. Ballard,
John ~Leathers,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John P. Bruc11,
Thomas, .P. Linthicum,
James M. Shepard,
William /J. Bullock,
Beriah, Magoffin, . !
Berry Smith,
Joshua Buster,
William N. Marshall,
,Thomas J. Smith,
Sam. Daviess'De'lany,
Robert A. Patterson; ,
William Sterett,
·1
John Eaker,
, , Camden Riley,
,
Daniel Waits-25.
-Abijah Gilbert,
,
'.
•
·
' Those wh? voted ,in the negative·, were ·
Walter Chiles,
John C. Kouns,
' ·. Hamilton Pope,
Overton P. Hogan,
Fitch Munger,
Thomas Rouse-6. ·
Resolver!, That the title of said bill be. as aforesaid.
Mr. Pope, from th~ co~mittee on the Judi~i-ary; r~ported a bill provi·
ding for the relief and discharge of securities for public officerii, ·which
was read, the first time, and ordered to be read a second.time.
The constitutiona~ proviaion as to the second reading being dispensed ,
With_, ;
I ·-,
'
Ordered, That said bil~ be place_d in the orders of the day ; and that the
Public Printer prinf 150'copies thereof, for the use of'the General Assem·
I
bly.
'
Mr .. Bruce, frorrl the committef\ on Internal Improvement, ·t~- wh,om
were r.e,ferrea bi,lfs f~om the Hous~ of _R~presentatives, .of the following
titles, viz :
'

I

•

-

•
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entitled,
orted the

aispensed
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ispensed
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onvil le Tarn.pike I{oad
An act to incorpora,te the Stanf ord and Hust
,
Company.
and
an act to amen d the chart er of the Covington
l
repea
act
An
an
atso,
and,
;
1850
4,
h
Marc
Lexington Railr oad Com pany , appro ved
1850.
6,h
act suppl,emerital to said act, appro ved Marc
Coun ty Line TarnAn act to incor porat e the Owe nton and Scott
pike Road 0omp any.
tgom ery to issue the ··
An act to, ·auth orize the Coun ty Cour t of Mon
ses, and to estab purpo
ent
bonds of said county for Inter nal Impr ovem
I.
bond~. .
said
ge
lish a •Board or' Inter nal Imp~ovemcnt to mana
h
whic
b~ll,
d
name
last
the
Reported the same , with an amen dmen t to
·
'
'
was concurred in. ·
·
be read a third time.
'bills
said
That
Ordered,
nsed'
dispe
being
ng
readi
The constitutional proyi sion ·as to · the . tl:iird
with,
as amen ded,) and that
Resolved, That said bitfs do pass, (the last
·
the titles there of b~ as afore said.
red a bill (rom
refer
Mr. Bruce, from the same committee, to whom was
to autho1-ize the coun ty of'
the Ho~se of Repr esent ative s, entitl ed, an act
the Covi ngton and LexBourbon to issue bonds, and to subscribe_.stock in
oad Com panie s, repor tington, and in the Maysville and Lexin gton Railr
ed the same witho ut amen dmen t.
bill be postp oned ,· and
· Ordered, That the furth er consi derat ion of said
o'clock.
made the special order for ~ond ay next, at 12
.
:
'
viz
ted,
repor
were
The,following· bills
ty Cou rts-A bill alBy Mr. Bullock, from the comm ittee on Coun
district, for the electio n of
lowing to the county: of Warr en an addit ional
,
.
·
.
'
Justices of the Peac ~ ar,-d 'Cons table s.
~A
tions
es and E!lec
By Mr. E. Hoga n, from the comm ittee on Pri v;ileg
gt~Q, tq. creat e two adbill to authorJze th,e .Council of the city of Covin
.
,
.
ditional voting preci ncts in saiµ ~ity.
the
e
bill to incor porat
By Mr. Bullock, from a selec t com mitte e-A
·
pany .'
Com
atice
Irilmr
Washing~on S~pp ort· and Heal th
-{\Hen.
By sam e-A bill for the bene fit of Col. R. T. :p.
-A -bill exem p't ing
ciary
Judi
the
on
By Mr. Pope, .frorn the committ.ee
other offices that
d
an_
,
room
court
every custom house, post o,ffice, and
ral Gove rnme nt,
Gene
the
by
tll,
may be erected withi n this Common v.•eal
•
·
,i
from taxation.
bene fit of C. N. Card er, Constabl'e of Oldham
the
for
bili
e-A
sam
By
-i • ·
county.
coun ty.
ook
Jlanc
in
s
·By same -A bill conc ernin g· coal-mine
veme nt-A bill tci
mpro
nal'J
By Mr. Bruce, from the comm ittee on Inter
.
pany
Com
\
cqarter the Danville and Bard stow n Railroad
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Which bUls we~ severally r~,ad,~hc first time, and o~de1ted_to be ,ead
a second time .
. The ~on_stitutioual provision a~ to the, sycoriq and third readings of
f!ai« biHs being dtsp.erised ,vi{h, and ,the same beirig ~ngrossed,.
R esoived, That said bills d.o pass, and · that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid,
.
. '
'
. Mr. 0 ; .P. Hogan, fron'l a select ooqimittee, to whom was referred the
bill to ,amend the exem~tion, laws:, i'eported the sa~e with at~ amend,

• f

.

• l

'~ ••

'

Said amendment is to strike .. out the second section. of said hm, and
ipseftiriT,ieu thereof the following, , v:iz :.
,
·9 2. That, he1•eafter, ~hetie shall lbe exempt from execution, on-ali cont racts hereafter mad~, on~ wm:k: horse, fiye head of1 sheep, o~_e .cooking
stove, a1ui 0th.er cooking utensils, to the value of t e;ln dollars, m addition
t o tl'le specified articles now exempt'f~om execution:
Mr. E~k<e1· ,mc,ved to ai:ru;nc;l, saiq amendment, by striking out the
·words "011:e worlc horse."
,
·
.
A,nd-the , que_stion being talc~n thereo1t, it was decided in the nega,
tive.
,
The 'yeas ,an'd l!la)~S b.eiog req_hired,tb.ereon by: Messrs,. o. ,P. Hoga11
·:and Gilbert, . were as follows, viz :
,
.
,

I

J>,

I

ll'

Those who voted-in ' the ~lnrmative,,wer~
y ·
Camden ltL ;Ballard,
;Thomas J?. Bint11foum,, , T.h~mas, Rouae, .
Joshua Buster,
, B~~ab_ Magoffiu~_ , , . Berry .Smith, ,
Walter Chiles,
Robert 4. Patteroon, 1 •
TJ:\_omas,J. Smith,,
J0hnEaker,
John W : Ritter, ·
, William Stel'ett:-13 .
.A,bijah Giilrert,

Tl.t~se who vo~ed in the negative, were . ,
.
.
~
.
lk &peakea-, (G-rey,)
Elihu.Hogan.
William~- Marshall,.
Hall Anderson,

Ja'mes P. Barbour, _
John P. Bruce, ·
William. p.. B~\qck,
S am. i!Javiess Delany,
-

Overtoi.i P. Uogan,
Jairl'esW~Irwin,
4lfred Johnston;
, JohQ..0. Koµns,
,
John w: Leathers,
;1

1

•

Hamilton Pope, .
• Nathaniel ·P . Saunders,
James M, Shepard,
D.aniel Wl\its-17.
. '
•

•

Jc

'

1

•

Th:P. amendrm.en,t.reported, by tj:ie cotmmi,t tee was then, cpncurted ~n •
. 0 ,rdered, That said- bH! be. e1;1gro,;3fjed , and read a thi_rd tim!l, as
~n.,.:ended.
.
.
., . ,
" .. , .
,.
.
. /Ille·constttutionat provision, as tp the · third .reading of said bill being
~iflpeused wi.th, and the same being engrossed,
'.I'h-e.. \-question was tak~n op. the--passage
o'r said bill, and· jt was de·
-i
•
r
•
cided in the affirmative.
.
:· Tl\e yeafl al)..d nay~ peing -r,eq,uire~ .tl}.e.reon , bY. ;M~msrs. Q. P . .Hogan·
-~ ~thE)l'l!-,, Wet:~ 1W f~!fo,ws,hviz.: ' .. t:
•
;

...'

RCR
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Those who W>tec,l ·in the affi~r,n.a,tive, )VE}r~

be read

Hall :Anderson,

dings of
of be as

•rred thE:

Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John.P. B11uce,
William C. Bullock,·
Joshua Buster,
Sam: Daviess Delany,

, ,all con.cooking
addition
out the

William N. Ma\·shaJJ,
Hamjlton Pope,
N atliauiel P. Saunders,
J ames M. Shepard,
'l.'bomas J. Smith,
D aniel W aits-20.

Elihu ll\JO'an,
Hogan,
O¥erton
J ames W. Irwin, 1
Alfred J ohnston,
John C. Kouns, '
John·W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,

tr

Thos;e, who

amendbill, and
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VQted

in the negative, ,y~re
Thom~ Rouse,, .
~erry Smith,
William Sterett--10.

•
Fitch Munger,
R obeJ.1t A. Patterson,
John W. Ritter,

Wal er Chiles,
John Ea,ker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Beriah Magoffin,

Resolved, ·That the ti'tle of :,aid bill be as afo~es~jd,
v~te disagreeing to. the
Mr. Munger mov:~d ~ reconsideration 9f
to a bill from tbe
ReP.resentativesi
of
Hoµse
amendment proposed by tqe
Bank ~f
Sou.them
th~
of
charter
the.
Senate, entitled: an act to amend'
Kentucky
Ordered, That th~ f~rther consjderatio~ of SJ id m0ti0n be, postpone d·
,
until Wednesday nex t, at half past 9 o'clock.
th~
reported
~nrollments,
on
Mr. Johnston, from the j r inJ committee
the
in
originated
whic;h
bills,'
the committee had examined enrolled
.
t
,
,
•
•
,
Senate, of t_he follo~'ing, tit les,, \'.i-z :, . ,
1
.
,
·An act to amend the .charter of th,e towrf of H~rdinsburg.
rive,r.,
Pond
across
Dam
An act authorizi.ng the construct1on, of a Mill
An act to authorize the' city of Louisville, to subsci,:ibe stock in, certain

the

0

13.

hall,.

~.

p1ders,

1. ,

red in.
time, as

ill being,

was de·

~- Hogan'

Railroads. · '

1

,

·

'

·

An act for the penefit ~f Abrah;m 'Boyd, of Trigg county·_'
An act authorizing the Allen County Court tt> subscribe stock _in· the 1
' · ~
·
.·
Louisville and Nashville Railroid.
'.
An act to inco~porate the Deposit Bank of M~ysvil~e.
,
An act to establish a Police, CQurt ~n the town yf 'Caseyvil,le'.
And enrolled bills, which origin~ted in. the lioqse of R;~presentatfves,
·'
'
~·
'
of. the fbllo'wing titles, 'viz : .
An act to incorporate the Sheloy Railroad' Company.
An r1ct to alJ,thor-ize the Qount~ Courts of Nelson a,n~ Barren to
subscribe stock in the Louisviile and .Na'shville Railroad Company.
An act to-amend the charter of the town of Paducah. ·
LouisAn act for, the benefit or the National Guards - of the ·c,ty

of

,

ville·.

-

'

An act for· the benefit of ·George Stivers and William Woodcock.
.
An act for the b~nefit Qf C~rvmou- Sclioois· in And~reon, cou~ty.
~n act to ame~!l an a,ct creating tqe offic~ o\ _Pol~ce Judge and
Clinton and Moscow; in Hicknian"cou"nty.
Marshal in' the towhs
l,

·or

·.:'l
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. An act further to regulate the town' of Bowlinggreen,
An acf' aubhorizing the Winchester and Kentucky River Turnpike
Road Company to· erect gates on certain conditlons.
An act _c hanging the boundary Jines of District, No. 8, in Carter
·
county.
An act to auth·orize the Tru~tee; of Winchester to reduce the width of
Main Cross i,treet in said town.
An act to authorize the erection of a monument to the memory of fol.
,,
Richard M. Johnson.
An act to include the house and lot of Arthur Smith within the
town of Cadi;.
·An act providing for the election of Public Printer. ,
An act to purchase a burial place in the Frankfort Ce~etery.
An.act to incorporate the Versailles Joint Stock Building Company,
An act to establish the town of Beatty, in the county of Owsley.
Ari act to incorporate Grant Lodge, No. 85, of Free and Accepted
.
·
Masons.
countiei! to subsundry
of
Courts
·An act authorizing the County
scribe stock in Railroad Com·panies.
An act to amend the ch,:1,rter of the North Middle.town, Mount Ida,
..
,, ,
and Mount Sterlir:ig Tutnpike Road C~mpany.
An act 1·epealing an act, approved Ja~uary 21, ~~5i 1 in regard to
Three Mile Creek, in Lawrence county, and declaring said creek navigable.
An act to give additional Commissjoners to the Mount Sterling and
Jeffersonville Turnpike. ~oad Oompany,,
An act to autherize the Trustees of ,the town of Owenton to con·
·
vey town ' lots.
An act to authorize the commandant ;of the 36th Regiment of militia
to collect fines assessed in 1849.
An act e~tending the powers o( the Mayol' of the city of Maysville,
· An, ict' for the benefit of the Sheriffs or' Lewis and Mason counties.
An act to repeal an act to estab!it'lh a Police Court in the town of
1
Mount. Vernon. .
An a.ct for the benefit of Isham ·G. Hamilton,' Oler~ of the Boone
,
County Court.
o( Moscow, in
town
the
of
~
limits
corporate
the
change
to
An a<:t
Hickman county.
An act to extend the lirpits of the town of West Liberty.
An· act to incorporate a Tiu:npike road from Germantown to Thomp'·
,
,
son's ford, · on the North fork, iid3racken c~unty. '
• Al,l ·,a ct to ~n.corporate the Board ·,of Trus~ees of' the town of Wood·
'
I
lonyille. .

llCH

15,

rnpiks

Carter

fidth of
of

fol.

in the

pany.

I

y.
ccepted
to sub-

un~ Ida,
gard to
naviga1

ingand
to con·
militia

·sville.
nties.
town of

e Boone
·cow, in

'Thomp'·

t
Ir .W,ood·
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An act to amend the act establishing ·, the Police Court·of Flemings'i,u;g, approved January 21, 1851.
An act concerning the Police Judge of the town of. Hawesville.
An act to esta~lish the Police Cotlrt, of Mount Carmel.
•
And had ,found the same truly enroll,ed.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tem., affixed his signature
thereto·, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented ~o
the Governor for his approval and ~ignature, After a short time
Mr. Johnston reported that the committee had performed that duty.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secreta~y
of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated ' in the Senate, of the following titles, viz .
An act further to provide for the colle9tion of tolls on the Kentucky:
Approved March 8, 1851.
Green, and Barren rivers.
An act to incorpo.rate PikeviUe' Divfsion,. No. 79 1 Sons of Temperance.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Shelbyv:ille
'·
an<,l Taylorsville Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Lawrence county.
1
An act aµthorizing the Chancellor of the . Louisville Chancery Court
to direct certl\in streets in Portland to be clo~ed.
Approved March 10,' 1851. ,
An act to incorporate tlie Louis,;ille · and Missisi;1ippi or ' Ohio River
.- '
'
•
Railroad Company.
An act to ~mend an act, entitled, an.act 'to reduce into one the r;evera_l
acts concerning the town of Portland, approved March 2, 1850. ·
An act t~ authorize the sale of the P.arson~ge of',t he Glasgow Circuit
'
'
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Road
Turnpike
Hustonville
and
Danville
the
of
benefit
the
An act for
.
'
Company.
An act to incorporate Bland\Tille Lodge, No. 142, of Free ,and Ac·
cepted Maiions.
. ·
An act for the benefit of the Sheri~ of Boqne county.
An act to amend tlie charter of the Clear Creek Turnpike Road Com- .
-'
pany, of Shelby county.
An act in relation to the Internal Improvement Fund of McCracken
county.
An act to inc~rporate the Pe~cock Coal Mining Com·pany, of Owsley
·
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to i~corporate th_e Linden
Grove Cemetery Company, approve,d March 5, 18~0.
·
An act for the benefit of Joseph A. V.ance.
'

'l
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. An act further to regulate the town of Bowlinggreen.
Ari act · aulihorizing the Winchester and Kentucky River Turnpik 6
conditions.
to· erect gate's on certain
Road Company
I
,
An act _c hanging the boundary lines of Dis~rict, No. 8, in Carter
county.
An act to authorize the Trm,tee; of Winchester to reduce the width of
Main Cross i,treet in said town .
.An act to authorize the erection of a monume~t to the memory of fol.
,,
Richard M. Johnson.
An act to include the house and lot of Arthur Smith within the
town of ·cadi~.
·An act providing for the election of Public Printer.
An act to purchase a burial place in· the .Frankfort Ce~etery. ·
An, act to incorporate th,e Versailles Joint Stock Building Company.
An act to establish the town of Beatty, in the county of Owsley.
An act to incorporate Grant Lodge, No. 81>, of Free and Accepted
·
Masons.
·An act authorizing the County Courts of sundry counties to subscribe stock in Railroad Com·panies.
An act to amend the chArter of the Nprth Middletown, Mount Ida,
·
' '
and Mount Sterlii:ig Turnpike Roild C~mpany.
An act repealing an act, approved ianuary 21, 185i, i'n regard to
Three Mile Creek, in Lawrence county, and declaring said creek naviga'
,
ble.
An act to give additional Commissioners to the Mount Sterling and
Jetfer1:1onville Turnpike Road 0ompany,.
An act to authorize the Truiitees of .the town of Owenton to con·
vey town · lots.
An act to authorize the commandant ·;of the 36th Regiment of militia
to collect fines assessed in 1849.
An act e;tending the pow~rs ,~( the Ma:Yor of. the city of Maysville.
· An, ~ct' for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Lewis and Mason counties.
An act to repeal an act tD establish a Police Court in the town of
" '
' -'
·
'
Mount Vernon. ·
An ~ct for th~ benefit of Isham ·G. Hamilton,' C,ler~ of the Boone
,
· ~
County Court.
An act to change the corporate limits :of the town of Moscow, in
Hickman county.
An act to extend the lirpits of th~ town of West Liberty.
An· act to incorporate a Ti:11:npike road from Germantown to Thomp'·
'
son's ford, . the North fork, in--Bracken c~unty.
, A\,i ~act to incorporate the Board of Trustees of· the town of.W,o~d1

on

1onville. ·

I

·

·,

1

•

'

...

'

~

'

'
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~n act to arriend the act establishing ,the Pol~ce Court·of Flemingsburg, approved January 21, 1851.
.
An act concer!}ing the Police_Judge of the town of Hawesville.
An act to establish the Police Court of Mount Carmel.
And had found the same truly enroil.ed.
•
Saia bills having been signed by the Speaker of ihe House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tem., affixed his signature
thereto·, and they were delivered to the committee to be presented, to
the .Govern1>r for his approval and· f!ignature , After a short time.
Mr. Johnston reported that the committee had pe~formed that duty.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Finnell, Secretary
of State, announcing that the Governor had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated ' in the Senate, of the following titles, viz .
An act further to provide for the colle9tion of tolls on the Kentucky:
Green, and Barren rivers.
,
Approved March 8, 1851.
An act'to incorpo.i;ate Pikevi}.le Division,. No. 79, Sons of Temperance.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to· incorporate the Shelbyville
and Taylorsville Turnpike Road Company.
.,
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Lawrence county.
An act' authorizing the Chancellor of the . Louisville Chancery Court
to direct certain streets in Portland to be clo·sed.
·
Approved March 10,' iB51. ,
An act to incorporate die Louisville and Missis!lippi or Ohio River
Railroad Company.
·
An act to ~mend an act, entitled, au.act to reduce into one the several
acts concer~ing the town of Portland, appro_ved March 2 1 1850. ·
An act to authorize the sale of the Par!lonage of ·,t he Glasgow Circuit
o( the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
'
, '
An act for the benefit of the.Danville and Hustonville Turnpike Road
Company.
,
An
act
to
incorporate
Blandville_t Lodge, No. 142,
of Free and ,Ac•
r
\,
cepted Masons.
•·
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Boqne county.
,
An act to amend tlie charter of the 'Clear Creek 'Turnpike Road Qom- .
pany, of Shelby county.
·
·'
An act in relation to the , Internal Improvement Fund of McCracken
county.
An act to inc~rporate the Pe~cock Coal Mining Com·p any, of Owsley
county.
·
An act ~o amend an act, erit'itled, an act to incorporate the Linden
Grove Cemetery Company, approve,d March 5, 18~0.
·
An act for the benefit of Joseph A. V.ance.
·

i
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• ~-~n act to incorporate Uni~n 0o11ege, in.th~ tow~ of Morganfield, in
i
'
.
. ~ ,: ·
_Union county.
An ·act to incorporate ihe Bredkiriridge Savings "Bahk.
An act to organize County -Oourts in'the·severa.l count.ies.
'f\.pproved1 March 11,, 1854.
Mr. Eaker mov~d-the following resolution, viz:
· . · Resblved, T~at the committee on the .Judiciary be instructed to prepare
and _bringin a bill presc1;l?ingJthe !ll.~ hner that persons _w h_o. ar~, o.r may
hereafter -become secur1t1es of pahhc oflilcens, may be re'heved or dis,
charged on acc0u.nt of such securityship ; .aind that they inquire into the
.expediency, and prop.rietf ~f · passing ,a l11;w. . tJthorizing writs of errqr in
criminal and pena1 proseci1tions, and re~u1afirig; the right of chall~nge
·o f jurors therein; and -that they 'report''by' l:1il1 or o,therMse.
Which was adopted. · ,. ·

,

·: Mr. l'r~•i'n read and l~id on tne tabl; the following resoh,1tion, viz:
Resolved by "t!ze General· Assemhly. of the .Comm'onwcalllt of Kentucky, That
,fhe Commissioners of the Sinking Fund be and they are hereby directed
. ·to ·p·ay inth ithe Treasm'y df: this Commo_nwealth, on or before the .20th
inst., the January instalment of haterest .cl:ue on the sch00l bonds, or list
·
of bonds; held bF, the .Board Qf Education. ·
}rwfa~ ;fnoved ,tKe follo:wfrig 1·esol.ution; viz:'
Resolved, That the commiittee on the Court ,of Appeuis 'be,instructea to
prepare and· bring ·in a -b~U ,providing for holding a branch of the Court
of A.p.peals ,in some county ,south .ef Green river, mos.t coav~nient to the
'section of State' south of Green river.
. Mr. Johnston moved .to amend said vesoluti,on, by s~bstitutir;,g in lieu
,
,
• ,
the~eof th~ following, viz:
Reso{ved, That the committee p~ 1he Court of, Appeals be instructed to
·m'ihg 1n a bitl establisl1ing a 1>rancb .oT the ,Court . of Ap.peals1 at some
·
,'
.
suita.Qle place in the fourth appellate distri<it.
'
I
•
· Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved to liiY said res~lu~ion and amendment on the
a
'
..
•
<
table,
And the que·stion being taken t11ereon, it was ,decitled in the affirmative.
The y~a!l af¼d nays being requ,~ced thereon . b~, Messr.s. 0. P. _Hqgan
'
·
. '
· ·and' T. J. Smith, were as follows, viz:
.,

·.Mr.

'

•

•

,·

'f\

•

I

t

/

Tho·se .who -voted in the affirmative, rwere ,.
John W. Ritter,
Elihu Hoga:n, .
Thomas Rouse,
Overt<;>p. P; Uog-a,n,
James M. Shepard,
John C. Kouns,
Berry Smith,
John W . Leathei:s,
Daniel Waits-l6.
~hm'nas P. Linth'ic-um,

Hall Anderson,
.Cll,mdel). }IL Ba1lard1 ••
James P. Barbour,
William C. BuUock,
'8am. Daviess Delany, ,
.
Abijah Gilbert,

.. , '

(

.

•
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Those ~vho voted in the negative, we.re ·-.
Mr. Speaker (Grey,) ·
Beriah Magoffin,
Robert S. Russell,
John P. Bruce,
William N. Marshall,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John Eaker,
·
Fitch. Munger, ·
Thomas J. Smith,
James W. Irwin,
Robert A. Patterson,
William 8t4'lrett-14-. . ~
Alfred Johnston,
Hamilton Pope,
')
.
.
.,;
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: ·
o'n motion of Mr. Chiles-I'. A bill for the benefit of George I. Stock-ton a11d his securities on a bond for p'ublic arms.
On motion of,same-2. A bill for the benefi.t-of A. W. Hamilton and
his securities on a bond for public arms.
Ordered, That .the committ13e on Military Affairs prepare and bring in ·
said bills.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideratio n the motion
made by Mr. Patterson, on the 5th ins~., to reconsider the vote concurring_
in the resolution from the House of -Rep1·escntat ives, fixing a day for the
adjournment of the General Assembly.
And the question beirig taken on reconsiderin g the vote concurring in
said re.solution, it was decided in 'the affirma,tive.
·
The yea:i and nays being requir.e d thereon by Messrs. Patterson and
B. Smith, were as follows, -vi.z :
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr.Speaker, (Grey,)
James W. Irwin,
. Hamilton Pope,
Hall Anderson,
Alfred ·Johnston;
Robert S. Rdssell,
Camden M. Ballard,
John C. Kouns,
James M. Shepard,
James P. Barbour,
Beriah· Magoffin,
Berry Smith,
John P. Bruce,
William N. Marshal1,
'l'homas J. Smith,
Walter Chiles,.
~itch Munger,
William Stei:ett---:19.
John Eaker,
,' ')
Those who voted in the negative, were
William C. Bullock,
Overton P. Hogan,
John W. Ritter,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas Ro~se,
Abijah'Gilbert,
Thdmas P. Linthicum,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Elihu Hogan,
Robert A.. Patterson, . Daniel Waits:---12.
Mr. Patterson moved to amend said resolution, by striking out the
·« seve~tecnth," as the.. day of adjournment , and inserting the "twentyfourth."
·
·
A message ~as r~ceived from the House of Representat ives, asking
leave to withdraw said resolution.
,
.
· And the que.stio'n being taken ·t hereon, it was decided iri the affirmative.
.
The yeas and ·nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterson and'
. Bruce, were as follows4 viz : '
,
·
.'
'

.9~ .. \

'

, .

., !

. ..
.

.

.

~

, ., ,,..,

.
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Those who v;oted ,fo the ,afli.rmati\-·e, were
1

.

'.Mr. Spea_ker, (Grey,)
J:lall «A.nder§on, .
Cii.mden M. Ballii.ra,
James P. Barb0ur,
,J ohn P. Bruce,
William C. :{3ullock,
·
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany, ··
John Eaker,

Elihu Hogan, ,
" Overton J:>. 1-Ioga,n,
James W. Irwlii, · .
Alfred Jonnston,
John C. Kouns, ·
Jo:h~ W. Le1Lthers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
'
Beriali Mag0ffin,
William N. Marsha,11, ·

Fitch }4unger,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
Berrr Smi'th,
Thom.as J . Smith, .
William Sterett,
DaI).iel Waits-2J,

· Those who voted in the negative , '\\-'e~e
. N athani'el P . .Sauncl.ers-3,
B,obert A. 'P.a\te~son,
Abij ah · Gilbert,
~.The Senate took up for coilsi.deratio~ the.bill to fix 'the time ~f'holding
.
·
·
Circµit Co'\lrts in thie Commonwealth.
· Sa.icl. bill fixes the t_ime for holding c9u~ts i~ th~ .9th dist..-ict fo)lows,

as

viz;

,

.

.

.

.

· In th'e county of Scott, on the fourth Moqda.y in February and August,

an<l to cntinue, each, twelve juridical days.·

In the <ounty of Bourhon, on the secon<l Monday in March J\lld Sep·
.
·
·
e mber, and to continue, .eaoh, twelv~ juridical dc;lys.
In the county of Nichol~s, on the foiirth Mopda,y h1 March and Sep·
t emner, and to continue, each, twelve juridical days:
In the county of Mason, on the second Monday in .April and October,
.
a.nil to continue, eMh, ighteen jur~dica1 days.
In. the county of Bracken, crn the firat Monday ip. May and November,
.
a nd to contin111t, each1 for tv.ielve juridical days.
In the county of Ha!'rison, on· the third Monday in ~fay and Novem,
ber, an d to continue, each, twelve ju!'idieal days .
· In the county of Pendleton, on ·the·first Monday in June and Decem·
,
b.er, al)d to contin-ue six jurid_ical days, each t erm. .
In t1ie county of Campbell, cin the l.'lecond Monday in June and De·
ce.mber, a nd to continue twelve juridical days, each term ..
Mr. 0 . P. Hogan ~yed t~ ameilc\ i;3rid bill, to read a's follo)'VS, viz:
I the countf ~f :f ~ndleton, on ~µa finit M:qn9ay in June, and continue
· twel ve jµrid\cal q~y11 i 011 ·th~ firillt ;l\fonqay jn Decetirbel', and continue
'
.
.
six jurdici1:1.l di1ye, .
.. ln t}le coi;1nty of Car:npbell, on ~he third Mon~~y in Ju~e, a~1d second
Monday in l)ecember, and continue twelv~ juriqical days, at eac4 term, .
And the question being talcen thereon, it was decide,d in the l\ffirma·
·
t1ve.
• The yeas and nays being required th~reon by Messrs. t;). P. Hogan
·
viz" :
we.re af! follows,
and Munger,
•
I
,
•
Those who ~oted. in the affirmative, were · ·
Hall Ande'rson,
J atnes P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Wm, C. Bullock,

'
'
.
Hogfl,n,
Elipu
0 verton P,. Hogan,
James-W. Irwin, ·
. Alfred·JQhnston;

J ohn W. Ritter,
Tl}om~s Rouse, .
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
. Jaines M,. She,Pard, ·

tel
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John W... Leathers,
Bdrty Smith, ·
.Tothua Buster',1
T.homas P. Linthicum,
.'.L'hos. J, .Smi th, .
Walter Chiles,
Beriah Magoffin,
Willia~ .$tetett,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Daniel- Wa'its-25,
Hamiltofi Pope,
John Ealier,
Abijah Gilbert,
In the negativ&:-"-Fitch-Munger.
Said bill was further ~mended.
.
.
Ordered, That said bill be engr'?i;ised and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to t~e, third rea<l1ng' of said bill being dispensed with, and tbe san:re being engrossed·, · ·
Resolved, That said bill do pas.s, an4 that the title_ thereof be as
aforesaid; ·and that th e IJublic Printer -p rint 150. copies of saiil bill 'for
tlle use of the .General Assembly.
.
A bill from the· House of Representatives, e1i1J1tle~, arr act .to ehart('lr
the city of L tmisville, was read the first titne, and ordered to be read a
second time.
.
The cortstitutiopai ptovisi:oti as to· the s~dond r'eadlrtg being dispensed

w~,

.

Ot·dcted~ Thati Aaid bill bl:l refm ed io the ctJr:t1mittM on. the Judiciary,
with instruct" ons to report the same- 6'n Tuesday next, a~ 1:0' o'cloek . . .
Bills from-the House of Representative~, of the following titles, we-re
severally read the first time, viz :
r··.
An act concerning c~rtai-n Magistrates' districts1in Madison county.
An act to reduce into one t~e s_everal acts regulating th~ t0wrl' of Ma:d~
isonvH!e.
·· •
Ordered, 1'h!,tt said bills be read a second time .
The constltutim'lal ptot ision as to the second anc:J thirlt ll'eadings _of
nid bills Leing dispensed' witb,
Resolved, That said bill~ do pass, and that the titles thereof be · aii
1

,

:. ,

•

•

•

•

aforesaid.
And then the Senate adjourned.

d second
bch term ..

e l\ffirma·

[P, Hogan

nders,
rd, ·

MO~DAY, l\i:1AR9H 17, 1851.
. A 'messag~ was ~eceived 'r~om the House cf Rcpr~s'.e n·tatf~eir, announc ..
Ing that'' they had recei veil official information. that the Gov~fhot, .had
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a.ppro~ed and ·.signed ·enrolled bills·, which ori~inated in t.hat House, of
•
•
'.
• •
t~e followihg titles, viz ·: I
An ~~t to incorporate the Deposit Bank of Paris, Bourbon county.
March 7,• 1851.
' Approved
.
•
I
•
An a_c t to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend an act, entitled, au
act to incorpor~te the Henderson and Nashville Railroad Company, ap:
·,
pr~ved March 4, 1850.,
•· An act to extend the duties of Commissioners of Tax. ·
.,
An act for the benefit of , Riley McGuire.
· An act to incorporate the ~rod el phian Society ·or Cumberland Col.
·lege.
· ':An act giving furth~l' time to the citiz~ns of Whit~ey county to return
.· plats of surv.eys o)l lands in said qount,Y.,
: ,, An act to incorporate the Colµmbus Masonic Seminary, in Hickman county.
A'n -act to aniend the chart~r of·the Maysville, Orangeburg, and Mount
·
Carmel Turnpike road.
, , An act to. amend an· act.to reviv~ and amend· an act to incorporate
the Stanford and Lancaster Turnpike Road Company, approved March
'

' •

7, 1850.

..

'

I

·

,
An act to apportion represen~ation..
:An act .to change the time of holding the. spring term of the Bracken
Circuit C,ourt.
An act to incorporate the Carrollton Library Society.
An act in' relatj.on to Flint Island School District, No. 5, in BreckApproved March 8, 18111.
·
inridge county.
An act to prevent the des~ruction of fish in Barebone creek, in
,
Trimble coqnty. ,
.An act authorizing the election ·of officers ~f the Glasgow and Scotts.
,
. :
ville;: Turnpike Road.
An act to incorporate the Western Coal and Manufacturing Com·
·)
pany.
·An act to incorEorate Hancock Mining Company..
Approved March 10, 1851.
·
.
An act to incorporate a Turnpike road from Germantown to Gault's
, Mill, on the ~orthJork, in Mason county. . . .
An act to. amend · an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Literary
Institution of St. Magdalen, approved becember 19, 1839.
An act to incorporate the University of Paducah.
·. Ap:pr'ove:d :\\farch 11, 1851.
An 'act to incorpomte the. town of Mountste_rling . .
1
2, 18.~L
•· App):o~'eci Marc~ l._
•
• •
• ·
, ~ 11 . _..

_

,.

, ...

.._

•
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That they adh~re 'to their amendment proposed ,t<? a b;ll fro.m the Senate, entitled, an act to unite into one the Louisville and Sulphur Well
,Turnpike. Road 0ompany:, and Louisville and Shepherdsvill~ Plank Roa4
Company.
'. That they concur in the amendments proposed by the Senaie, to bills.
from that House, of the following titles, viz:
,
Ali act regulating allowances to masters, auditors, and commission
era in chancery!
.
An act for the benefit of School District, No.',19, in Meade county.
: An act to incorporate Owen Division, No. 220, ons of Temperance,
in Owenton, Owen county.
An act to ?1,menc;l an act, entitled, an act to incor porate the' Naahville
and Louisville Railroad Company, approved March 4, 1850.
An act to gi:ve to the Carroll County CoUl't control of-the State road
in said county.- .
That they had passed ' bills from t.h e Senate, of the following titles,
'
.'viz: ' · '
An act providing a mode of forfeiture· of the charter of the Logan,
Todd, and Christian Turnpike Road _Company; and the transfer ' of the
·interest of the State therein.
, . An act to ·provide for the paym~nt of ,the debts now due, and for the
·further prosecution of the work oi:i the Second Kentucky Lunatic Asylum, an_d to appoint Commissioners to visit the same.
'
,
An, act to incorporate the ·D eposit Barik of Danville.
An act for the benefit of John G. Holloway. '
An act in relation- fo 'the Goqse Creek Turnpike Road, in Knox andClay counties.
.
,
..
An act to incorporate the Springdale and Tollsburg Turnpike Road
Company, in Mason and Lewis c0unties. ·
· An act granting to the M:~.rshal 'of Owenton; Owen county, the power
and authority of a Constable.
•
An act to amend the charter of the c'ity of Covington.
An act concerning the tax 011 licenses to ·coffee-hous_es, taverhs, and
ten pin alleys, in the city of Louisville and county of Jefferson.
An act changing an election precinct in Jefferson county.
· An act for the benefit of the· town .of Russellville.
··
. An act to amend an act. entitled, an act for the benefit of William
Smith, of Laurel cou~ty, approved March: 7, IMO.
··
Au act to incorporate the Capital Hotel Company, in Frankfqrt,
' An act to repeal the fifth section of an act, entitled, an act to amend
lhe charter of the city of Louisville, approved March 5, 1850.
·
. An act to de.fin~ the original corners of the t.o wn of Boston, ill Whitley county, ·

?t{ARCHJ7.]
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1 An act to incorporate the ~ul'liagto.n and' Florence Tu,r,npike Road
•
·•
·
·
Oompany,.
An Mt au_thori~ng an alley to be clo~ed in the town of P~r~land.
An act to incorporate the Greenville Mansion Hotel Coll'\patiy.
An act to incpl'porate the Paint Lick Presbyterian Church, in Gartllrd
county.
An act for the benefit-of School :Oistric~, l:'{o. 16, Kenton county.
An act to amend an act in relation to running and re-marking a part
.. of t~f;l county line between Graves and Hicktnan coanties.
the charter <1f tlie town of Ori:ttenden, in Grant
An act to amen
.
county ..
With amendments to ,thE,i last_two namec1 bills.
That they had passed bjlls 0£ the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the la.w regulating tolls on the Wild~rnese Turnpik~
Road..
An act to extend the limits of Independence, ~n Ke'nton county.
An act to amend the charter 'or the Versailles and S~ryock's Fe~y
'furnpil~e Road Cornpa_ny. '
. An act to establish the town of Lovelaceville, in Ballard county.
An act providing for running and marking the line between.Knox _and
·
,
Harlan counties. .
· _An act to change the place of voting from Sulphwr Well to James ·gar·
ter's, in Jessamine county.
Bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, were
1
'
·
severally ~ead the first time, vii :
1. An act to.fix the saiaries of certain officer.a.
2.'· An ·act regulating the distribution ~nd r·e-inves.tment, oftheincom~
of the fonds set. apart for Common School purposea. .
a·. An a~t for the benefit o( Green Adams .
. 4 .. An act to abolish the office of President of the Board of Internal Im·
provement, and change the organization of ~aid . Board.
5. An act for the benefit of.the Sheriff of Whitley county. ,
.
6. An act for the be~efit of John M. Gallagh. .er~
_. 7. An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Rockcastle county.
8. · An· act further to define the powers of the-Tmst~es pf !Yincheater,
,
.
and extend the prfvileg_es. of its citizens .
and the ap·
,
t
Cbur.
County
iarke
c
·
the
of
the-duties
9 ..· An act regulatfng
.
·
·
,
.
'
.
,
T,reasurer.
pointment of the Co.unty
Winch'ester,and
l?aris,
the
IQ. :An act to amen.cl t,he acts incorporating
Kent1,1cky ];liver Turnpike Rpad Coqipany, and to authorize~ transfer to
the same of the Wind1ester and Kentueky River.Turnpike Road Comp,a.
ny's efii,(ilc;s, &9.

.
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12. An act for the be1wfit of the mechanics of Muhlenburg county.
13. An· act for the btmefit ·o f the rnecha,~ics of fu'l aski county. ,
14. An act regulating the duties of the C).uisti~n County Cour~ in lay~.

:and.

ly.

1

u. Ari act to -~ncorp.orate the town 13f Raleigh, in· Urtio~ county.

Garrard

mty,
ng a part
in Grant

Turnpike

ty. .
k's Ferry

unty.
Knox ,and

l.mes 'Car·

Jes,, were

e income

ter.nal Im·

incheeter,

ad the ap·

., r

ing tht;devy. .
_
. .
15. An. act to establish the to~n of W poqsonville, in the county of
Mason.
·
·
16. An act to amend the charter of tqe Fa}ls Qity Instmp1-ce Qompft~Y,
approved February 20, 1851. '
·
17. An ~ctto incorporate Hancock Lodge, ·N,o. 115, in Rl:lncock county.
18. tn ;:i.ct t9 ii:icorporate the G~ofgetown lJ.n<l Louisville ,Branch Railroad Company.
19. An .act to a~end the char-ter ~f the _i~xington andFr~n1cfo~t Railroad Company.
20 . .i\n act to amend an act incoi:poratingthe Newtown and Leesburg ·
Turnpike Road Company.
.
·
21. An act to incorporate Springhill Lodge, ·No. 139, at Crab Orchard.
22. An act for the benefit of William T. Dudley, Clerk of the Fleming
County Court
..
J
23. An !1-Ct to amend an act, approved Ja1;mar.y_29, 1846, incorporating
the town of HiBsborq\ ·in· Fleming county.
.
.
24. A~ act to incorporat~ tlie Winche.ster~ Kidd,1ille, and 'i\fountsterling
Turnpike Road ,Compa11y.
.•
.
. .
25. An act fixing the period of, Clerks anc;l other officers listi~g their fee
bi_lls for collection in the present year.
.,
·
~
26. An act providing for sp·e cial terms of the County Oourts.
27. An act providing for the collection, by the Sheriffs elect~d in May
next, of .the revenue of the pre'f;;ent yea~.
.
. . '/ .
28. !,.n act to legalize the proceedings of' tlie Bracken' County Court at ·
its October term, 1850.
Orde,:ed, Tha·t said bills be read a 1;1econd time.
The constitutional provision ,a s to th~ second reading of said bills 'being dispensed with, they were referrea-the 1st to, Messrs .. Barbour, Patterson, ~iley, Irwin, _Marshall, Anderson, Ballard, ~hepard, Young, and
.Leathers; the 2d to the committee on Education ; the 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th,
22d, and 27th to tbe committee on Finance; the 4th, 10th, 18th, 20th, and
24th to the committee· on Internal Impr~vement; the 8th, 11th, 15th, 16tli,
17th 1 19th, 21st, 25th, and 28th to the committee on the Judiciary; the
9th, Hth, a:~d ,'26t~to: the committee on County Courts; the 12th and
13th to the cQmmitttee oq Agriculture and Manufactures;. and the,23d
to the committee on· Prop~sitions and Gri~vances. ·
.
·
Mr. Pope pres~nted the petition· or' Thomas B. Stevenson, pray.ing the ·
\
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pass!\ge -of .a law: to allow hirr_i. ~even hundred and fifteen dollars sixtythree cents due him as late ·Clerk of the Peniten tiary .
. Which petition was received, the reading dispensed with; and referred
to the .commit tee en -Finance . • ,
On motion . of Mr. 0. P. Hogan, leave was given to bring in a bill to
~llo\v th~ Grant County ~ourt to lay 8:n a:dditional levy for the year
'
'
1851.
Leathers, prepare
and
Rouse,
Ordered, That Messrs. ·O. P. H~gan,
• 1
and bring in said bill 1
-On ~otion ~f Mr. Pope,' ·
Oi;d-er,ed, That'le ave o~ abs~nce, for five d~ys; be granted to Mr. Bul'
lock.
.i\. message ; in writing, was · received from the Governoi·, by Mr.
Finnell, Secreta ry of State.
the rule'of the Senate being dispens ed ·w ith, said message was taken
,
'
up, and read as follows, viz:
•

. EXECUTI VE DEPARTM ENT,
FRANKFO RT, MARCH
. i ·

'

..

.

'

·•

I

16, 1851. j

Gentlemen of the Senate :
.
nomina te, for you~ advice and consent ,
,
Court
y
Chancer
lle
Louisvi
the
of
lor
Qhancel
be
to
Henry Pirtle,
.
Jesse Edmons ton, to be Sheriff of Fultol). c~unty.
'JOHN L. HELM.
·
said appointments.
to
consent
a~d
advise
Senate
the
Resolved, That
~-hom was referred.
to
M~. Pope, from the comrr{ittee on· the Judiciafy,
act'to authorize
an
a bill from the House of Represe ntatives , entitled ,
tl;te ru~ni~g and re-mai·king the 4h:idjn~ liq.e betw~en B11.th and Bourbon
.
reported the same with an .amendm ent, a~ a substitute for said bill.
,(Jrdered, Th11rt said bill. be placed in. the orders of the day.
Mr. Pope, fro'm the same committee, to whom was referred a bill from
the House of Reprei;:entatives, entitled, an act to amend an act, entitled,
an' act to incorpo rate tht town ·of Lancast er; reported the same with an
· .
a:me1~dment, which was concurred in.
.
~mended.
as
. Ordered, That said bill. be read a third time,
dispensed
being
-T.he copstitU:tional provisio n as to the third r~adfog
'
·
with, ·
, Resolved, That said bill, as am~mded, . do pass: .a~d that the title
,
.
; ,
·
·,
ther~of, be as aforesai q;
from
bill
;
· Mr. J?ope, from the sam~ committee, to ~horn w~s referred
several
the House of Represe ntatives , entitled, an act to authorize th/;l
Ch-cuit Courts to change . th~ venue in penal .a nd criminal prosecution_s,
·
, ·,
, , ·, '., ,
reported the .same with a~endmenti;:. · ,, ,
•
·
· Said pill reads as· follows;· viz : ·

· ·i
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§I. Beitenact~d by the'Generrzl Assefn'bZ11cit11; bommonwc~iih of keniuclcy,
That hereafter, when any indictme nt shall be dependin g in any of.the
circuit or criminal courts of t~is commom, ,ealth, against a11y person or
persons, char~i~g hiin, her, or them, with any peria! or crii:nin_al offens~,
the judge of said court shall have ·power and authority , upon the appphcation of the defendan t or defendan ts, to change the venue from the
county where th e indictme nt ig found to some other couhty, where the
de(endant or defendan ts can obtain a fair and impartial trial. .
§ 2. That if th e said defendan t or defendah ts ~-h~ll s·wear to, and file
an affidavit in the co urt where any such prosecut10,n shall be dependin g,
alledging there.in, in substanc e, that he. , she, 01: they, verily believ e tHat,
upon the trial ·of said prosecuti on, justic_e will ·not be exteniled to him;
her, or them; in said coul't, in conseque nce of the p'rej udice that the judge
of eaid court has against said defe,idah t or defendan ts, 01: thefr case, it
shall he the duty of ·said judge to chan.g e the ,·e.nue or trial of said
proseoution .t o the most convenie nt count.y, out of his circuit, where said
judge shall believe that said defendan t· or defe1,1dants can have ~n impartial trial.
.
§ 3. That if any defend a-qt or defendan ts to any of said indictme nts
shall swear to, and file a petition in the court where the prosecuti on is
depending, .setting forth, in substanc e, t.hat he, she, or they, verily believe
that justice will net be administ ered impartial ly to him, her or them, in
said court where the indictme nt is found, ,from th y prejlldice1 of the citi1
zens against said .defendan t, or from the undue influence that the prosecutor, or those managi·n g the same, has in said county; or i1,1 conf.'equence,of the prejudice of the sheriff or clerk of sai:d court; br in consequence of any other good <'l,nd substanti al cause sllown, the jud'g e oJ
·said court may, in his discretion , change the venue ·of said prosecati on
to some other convenie nt county within his circuit, ,vhere said C<'l,use or
causes do not exist.
§ 4. That the judg~ who may order a change of venue of a_ny proseculion, as provided in this act, to any other c'ounty or circuit,, shall have
power to direct the safe removal of the defendan t or defendan ts, to the
jail of the county where said change of venue is ordered, in case he, she,
or they, sha11'thei+ be in actual custody of the jailer of the county wh.e re
the in'tlictment is founa ; to be sent in custody of the ~heriff
jailer of
said county, with s~fficiefit gual'd, a,s said court shall direct; and if said
offense is ~ailable, and the party shall give bail; said court is a_u thorized
rto take the recog11izance of said defendan t or defendan ts, witli one or
more good sureties, in such penalty as the court may fix, with condition ·
that said defendan t or defendan ts shall well and truly appear on i:;uch '
day ofi the succeedin g terin of. the court whyre sai<l prosecuti on sha11 beremoved, as said court shall designate and fix; and shall sub-ende r himself; herself, or themselv es, into the custody of said court, an'c:l ,not depart
until said court shall permit and direct.
.§ 5. That said court shall have pbwer and aut~ority to take the recogmz~nce of any· or all witnesse s on behalf of the common wealth and the
acc~sed, to appear at said court ·where said prosecuti on shall be removed.,
to g1_ve thyir testimon y; and also, to i;nake a!l other orders that may be
con_s1dererl ·ne~essar y to insure a fair, full, and speedy trial of said prose~
cution upon it-s metits·i

or
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§· 6. That when .a criminal or penal. prosecuti on 1:<hall be removed as
before di're·cted, the clerk of the ¢ou1't shall forthwith tra1isrnit the· 0 ;iginal pape11il fn said prosecuti on, togethe~ with·a transcr-ipt of the record of
't~e proceedi ngs had ·in said cqu_rt, to the court where said case.shall have
been removed , by. himself, depnty, 01· . some rither cli;i,creet per~on; and
said clerk ilhall be answerab le for the fidelity of the person whom he
iuay employ_to convey said p_apers from his office to the·- ·office ·0 r the
clerk of the court to which they-shal l b,e sent; and the expense attendinD'
the removal shall be paid by the persofl: praying the· same; and the clerk
who shall convey, or cause to be conveyed , 1:<aid papers to the court
to which they shall be sent, shall' ~nd may receive five cents for each
mile he· must necP-ssarily trave\ in g oi,n g to, and returning from, said
clerk'·s office; which shall be paid int<;> the hands of the clerk of the
coui·t where said prosi cution originate d, b~fvre the papers shall be trans.
.
.·
mittec;l by him..
be sent shall have ·
97. That the c~urt to whom sai,d prosecut.ion shallthough
the crime or
ample and cc;>mplete juri::idiction of_the same, .as
on had comprosecuti
the
and
county,
said
i11.
rated
t
.offense had been perpe'
menced i:n said court; and to direct the impanne ling a grand jury to
find a new indictme nt, in case the original· one should be found imperfect, or a nolle proscqui en~ered on behalf of the commonwe~lth.
O11e of the amendm ents reported by the committe e, proposes to add
to the third section of said bill the following . proviso, viz :
Provided, hoicevcr, That the i;:aid ' judge, before he ·grants a change of
venue. as prov~ded for in the first, second, and third sectiops of this act,
sµall, d~n~andetl by any one oppose_d ~hereto, require proof, in open
court, that good· cause exists for the change of the venue for the reasons
set forth in said sections; and the common wealth's attorney, and in his
absence from the county, the county attorney, shall have the right by
proof, in iopen court, to show t1~at !1~ sueµ cau~e exis,ts; and if said
. judge, upon the proof, shall_ be of opm1on that the cause for the change
of veaue does not exist, he shall refuse it, hut if he be of ,opinion it does
exist, he shall grant the change: Provided, further, that in all ·cases due
notice of any applicati on for a chai1ge of ven·ue under the provisions of
this act, shall be given by the party applying the_refor to the commonwealth's attorney ; and in his absence froi;n tl~e county, to the county
'
.
'
attorney. .
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in tne affirmati ve.
The y~as and nay'il being 1·equired thereon · by Messrs. Sterett and
Pope, were as follows, viz :
·. Those who voted in th~ affirmati ve, were
Beriah Magoffin,
Al;>ijah Gilbert,
:Mr. Spe~ker, (Grey,).
Rooert A. Patterson,
Elihu Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
Hamilton Pope,
Jall'.!es W. ·Irwin, '
Camden M. Ballard,
Thomas Rousii,
Alfred Johnston, ·r ·
James P. Barbour,
• ,fames· M. Shepard,
John C. Kouns,
Joshua Buster,
Berry Sµiith,
John W. Leathers,
Walt~r Chiles,
Da.hiel Waits-~1.
,
Linthicum
Ji>.
Thomas
Jobn Ea,lter,
,

~r

•

I

•

,
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Tliose who ".oted in the negative, wer~
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Wm. N. Marshall;
John P. Bruce,
WilJiam Stere l t -7.
John W. Riter,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Overton P. Hogan,
The remainder of - the amendments rr,ported by the committee w ere
then concurred in, and said bill was further amended.
Ordered, That sairl bill be read a third time, as amended.
The constitutional pi·ovision as to the third reading being dispensed
.
.
,
with,
' Resolved, That said bill, as amended, do pa;ss, and that the tit!~
thereof .b e as aforesaid.
Mr. Linthict1m, from the select dommittee to ·whom were referred the
amendments propose"<l by the House of Representatives, to a bill fro
the'Senate, entitled, an act .,to regulate the election la\ys,· re,ported the
'
same without amendment. ·
The second section of the eighth article of ~aid bill reads as ~ollow s~
viz:
§ 2. Officers of elections to be held in Jlfay and .August next, and of th{}
general bienn'i.al elections lo be ILcld on the first .Monday in .August, shall receive pay as ,follows: judges, one 'dollar, each; sheriffs, one dollar, each;
clerks, two dollars, each. In all electipns to fill vacancies, the sa:me
{ees, except that the clerk shall only receive one dollar; for comparing
, the returns of two or mot·e cou ntie·s in the election of a senator 01: representative, a sheriff shall receive two dollars, and one dollar ·and 'fifty
cents for each twenty-five miles of travel in going and returning. ·
One of .the amendments to said' b[ll, proposed by the House of Repres~ta_tives, is to strike out all that part of said section printed in italics.
And the question being taken on concurring in said amendment, it
'
·
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and ·nays being required thereon by · Messrs. Linthicum
viz:
and Gilbert, were as foll~ws,
'.··
I
Those who :voted in the a_ffirmative, .we.re
Daniel Morgan,
S~m. Da:viess Delany,
Hamilton Pope, ·
Richard C._Graves,
,
Hall .Anderson,
James M. Shepard,
Elihu Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard,
Berry Smith,
James W. Irwin,
James·P. Bai,bour,
. William, Sterett,
Alfred Johnston,
.
John P. Bruce,
Daniel W aifs-20.
John C. Kouns,
Joshua Buster,
,John W. Leathers,
Walter.Chiles, ·

Mr,. Speaker; (Grey,)

[ endment,

[rett

In,

t erson,

a,

'
pard,
i

-2.1,

and

Those
"
John Eaker,
Abijah \}ilbert, _
Overton P. Hocran
Thom!is,P, -L.inthi6um,

who voted in the negative, were
Thomas -Rouse,
Beriah Magoffin,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Wm. N. Marshall,
· Thomas J. Smith-,! 1.
Robert A. ·Patterson,
1 •
John W. ,Ritter, ·,
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Anothe1; amenqmeht to saiqJ:>i]l, ,proP,o_secl by the House of Represen.
tatives, is to strike out from the first to the· sjxteenth sections, inclusive
'
of the twelfth article, an<l ins·e rt in lieu tpe,reof the follqwing, yiz:
§ 1. Any citizen of this state who shall- vote in any precin~t without
~aving been _a rr,sident thereof for sixty d~ys pe:ij:t p1,e.c eding t)le election,
or who shall vote twice at ~he same eJect10n, shall be fined, at the discreti0n of a jury, ilqt less than fifty -hor more than pne hundred dollars ;'
i:ind, on failing to pay the fine and cos.ts, n:iay be imprisoned in the <;oun'.
ty ja1l till the fine an~l costs are., pajd: Provided, tpat he shall .not be so
imprisoned for a longer time than three months. ·
§ 2. Any non re.:1i<lent of this commonwealth w~a shall ,vote in this
state, sha1l be subject to confinement in the penitentiary, for not Jes~
than one nor more than three years .
§ 3. Whoever shall vote in this state before having resided-in the same
two yearR, pr iq the county, ~own, .or city, where the vote is given, on(}
yei:i.r, and also in the pr~cinct ~vhere sai4 vote is gjven, sixty days next
preced\ng the election,_ot· ?efore_betng of the ag_e ?~ twenty-.on~ year~,
shall be, fined the SU!ll of fifty do.liars; and, on fading to pay the"fioe
and costs, shall b.e impris0ned in the county jail thirty days . .
§ 4. Whoever, not being a citizen .of the United States, spall personate
or offer to person ate another, !JI' who shall use ot· offer to use the naturalizati-011 p·apers of another, with' -~he ~ntention of g iving an illegal vote,
shall be imprisoned not more than six months, and fined not more than
fiye hmidred dollars; and whoever shall loan or hire out naturalization
papers, with th!:l intention of aiding . anothe1· in giving an illegal vote,
shall be subject to lhe same penalty.
§ 5 . .Whoever shall knowingly cause, aid, or assist anothet· to give an
illegal yote, shall be subject to the same, pains an~ penalties that the
p~rson giving suph. vote i!j fiUbjeqr to by la;\V; anq w/1pever 1!hall offer,
promtse, or give a bribe, iq mo'ney or property, to any[ersqn for his vote,
an'd whoever shall receive such bribe, shall be fine not less than one
hundred nor more than· five. himdred dollars, and in default of payment,
shall be confined in the county jail for a period not less than three nor
more than six months.
: §·6. Whoever shall willfully and corruptly swear or affirm falselyi.inder the provisions of this act, shall be subject to all the pains and penal-'
ties denounced by the la:ws of tlii,1 stq.te agaiqst willf.ul and corrupt
,
' · ' ·
·
per,jur.y.
§ 7. Any judge qf an electi.oH who sh~ll k~owingly" receive any illegal vote, or"'r~fuse to ·receive 'a legal vote, or any election officer who
shall willfully ne~ject l_\liY- duty pres.cribed by law, or who sha~l be guilty
of a~y corrupt q,oi1duct' in the .'executiq\1 of s uQh office, shall be fi1113d not
less than fifty n9r mpre than five hundred pollars; _and on failing to par
the fine and costs, shall be imprisoned iq the · c~unty jail pne day fo,r
· each two clollars of said fine and costs remaining unpaid.
§ 8. Whoever shalh..villfully refuse to t_e stify as to th'e qualifications of
any one offer!ng .to YIJ~Eh when so reqqired 1 as provided in thi~ act! shall
'
'
be fined finy ~ollar~.
§ ?· A~y j~stice -of the pe!}@~ <;>r j1,1qg~ of a~ election may· iij_s~~ ~
warra.n t fQr the apprehension Qf PflJ'!!Q9- cJ:g1,r~ed witµ ~ 11IolaJJQ.!l,.'?f
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tbe provisions of this act; upgn whi oh the sam,e . pttooeedings shall be
had before two justiye~ of' the pe!J-Ge; a!"}<l the defenq.ap.t discharf?ed or
held to bail, as pro".ided by }a"~ in · other crimina/ a-nd penal ch·arges :
Provided, that no warrant shall issue except upon the oat4 of the party
'
.
making the .charge·.
§ 10. Every jµqge Qf an election, when 4e belieyes th~t any p,eraon is '
~bout to violate any of tpe provisipns of t):iis ~pt, shall inform sue~ per~ ,
~on of the p1malty for such violation; 13-n.µ it shi'J.11 be ~he duty of' all
elec'tion pfficers to give infoq:nation to the next grand jury- of the ~0(!11ty
of any such'vioJations ; and every circuit judge shall give this act iq
.
~~ecial ch.a rge to each grand jury of his circuit:
§ 11. T~e circuit ~ourts of tl\.e state shall have juri~diction of all ·
oases arising under th~s act, by prfeseqtment . ~nd indictment pf a grand ·
jury, as in otqer penal_ca~es :· f'rovid.ed 1 that juiltices of the peace shall
have col)current jurisdiction · with the circuit courts of all pf\ses under
thid act, where the fine cannot exceed fifty dollars: A'Tfd, pmvidcd Jur~her,
that such cases shall be tried by a jury, anti that the defen<la1it ,shall
have the ri~ht to appe·a l to, th e circuit court, by executing bo!ld W!thgo~d sµrety,'condition ed according tq law.
And the qpesticm Qeing tak~n pn ~.qq.i;:4rring in siM ~n,endment, it was
qecided in tl}e j:l.ffi.rmative.
~he yeas and nays ,baing required· thereo~ by l\fossr.s. Linthicum and
'
'
.
Irwi.n were as follows, yiz:
1

Those who voted in the afp.rmative, ,yere
Ja,D1es 1\f. Shepiw1, ,
Abijah Gil~ert, ,
Mr.Speaker, -(Grey,) ·
Berry Smith,
James W. Irwip, ·
Camden M. Ball!j,r\f,
Thomas J. Smit}),
Alfred Johnston,
James P.'Barbour;
William Stere}P, .
John cf. Kouns, .
John P. Bruce,
J)a,giel Waitii__:_F,
!oh.q W. Lea,thers,
Joshu!!, Bu~te~1
Calllden Riley 1 ·
John Eaker,
.
'
Thosi;l who v0ted in the pegative, were
Ha,miltoh Pope,
~fall Anderson,
Beriah Magoffin,
John W. Ritter,
William N. ' Marshall,
$Jim. Daviess Delany,
Elihu Hogan, · ·
Thomas R.onse,
Daniel Morgan, ·
~3i~µaniel B. Sa,qnµers-13.
Overton P. Hocran
Robert A. Pa,_tt.erson,
Thomas P. Lint~i;um,
,The remainder of the amendments p11op0sed by th~ Hause of' Re.pre"
sentatives vvere then coqc~rei in, with an · ~nien4me11t: - · '
The f9lli:i1vjpg ];>ills Wfire repcn:ted, viz :
By Mr, Pope, from the , committee on the Judiciary-,-A bill providing
the prosecution of slavei1 'for, felany . .
the mode
By samec:--A. bi]~ to incorporate the Big Bon~ Hotel Co,;npany.
By ,Mr. 0. P. Hogan from ~ ~el~pt f!Ommi~tep,,-_A, bill to &ut)10rize thq
~r1mt County Cour~ !9 l~y .~n lld~iHonaI leyy ~i their Aprjl or Ma·y .
term.
Wh_ich bill~. wer~ severally re;ld· the fast time, ~n<l or-dered to be read
,
·. ·
. · ·
~ ~-~~9p.d time.
~
)
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··, The cpnstitutiomd provision as ~o th~ second and third re'adings of
said, bills being dispensed with, and thE> same being engrossed.,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and · that the titles thereof be as
.
aforesaid.
Mr. 0. P. Hoga'n, from the committee on County pourts, reported a hill
to establish a levy and monthly County Court for Jefferson county, which
was read the first tiJlle, as follo\~s, viz ·:
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That there shall be a le".y county, court for the county of Jefferson, held
· on the first Monday in every M_a rch, J_u ly, and November, .and as much
oftener as the same i:nay be convened by order of its pre;iidin"' judge
'
or of any thr~e of- its justices, entitled to set therein at the time."'
· J. The levy co'l:1rt shall have all tht;jurisdiction now held 'by the countv court of Jefferson county, and which . may hereafter be .conferred on
the county' courts of ,t he -state, for the disposal of which a m;:tjority of ~he
justices are, or may be required' to b,e present, and shan have no other
,
.,
jurisdiction.
2. The judges of the 'cpurt shall be the ·pre1,iding judge, one justice
from eac'h j\1.stice of the peace· distric_t in the county-the justices from
e&ch dis.,trict taking the duty~annually in rotation-and if they cannot
agree which shall :;ierve the first ye,ar ·after their ·clection, the presiding
judge shall determine it by lot.
· 3. In case of a vacancy in the office of the ju_stice whose year it is to
ser've; or if from an·y cause h!l cannot 1:Lttend a levy court, the other jus. .
tice from his district may act in his -place.
4. A majority of the members of the court shall be a ·quorum for the
transaction ·o f any business, and a ·majority "of the quorum necessary to
·
-·
any decisicfn. · ·
5. Each justi-ce shall be entitled to two doll~rs a day for every day he
attends the levy court, to be paid out of the county levy; but he shall
not be _paid _for more than · six days in any one year.
§ ~- That a monthly county court for said ·c ounty shall be held on the
second Monday .-of every month, and the eaid presiding judge shall be
.
·tli.e sole judge thereof.
· 1. -Tlie monthly court shall have al.I the rest of the juri,idiction now be1.ongiQg to the county court of Jefferson, or which may hereafter be conferred OJl the county courts of the &tate, in the exercise of which am~j ority of air the justices shall not be required.
2. It shall also have jurisdiction over the settlement qf toe .accounts
. of personal representation, gua"rdians, curators, and committees of luna·
tics and idiots;· and the jurisdiction now held by the Louisville cha_ncery
· court over any of those subject:;,, except by bill in chancery, is re·
.
•
.
pealed. · .
3., It sha11 also have exclusive jurisdiction of all such civil suit~, f!!O·
tions, or proceedings, _o f which the Jefferson circuit pr the Lpuisville
cha11cery cour.t now has jurisdiction, where the 'debt or damages, s~ed
for in 'vi1-tue of any , to1•t or contract, shall not exceed $1 00, exclusive
of costs; a:nd in all cases where the .debt sµed for, or the damages
, ~laimed, ex,9eed fifty_dollars, the pomp,lafoant; or plaiqti_ff, , 81:l th~
.may he, shall pay to the clerk of. ~h~ .court a tax 'Of fifty cents, W ic
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shall be accounted for an·d paid into the treasu~y , as other taxes are accounted .for and paid into the treasury .
4. It shall also have exc1usive jurisdic tion for the trial of all appeals
from a justice of .t he peace; of all traverse s under writs of forcible en,
try and de~a!ner, and of ~.ll, writs of repl~vin upon cli.~tress warrant s for
writ, taken or sued out in each ·c,ounty. H.eplevy boDds, taken .undet·
distress warrant s fot· writ, now r,eturnab le to th~ cir.c uit court, shai1 be
returned to, and proceed ed upon ' from thff ~lerk's office of said county
court.
tion
5. It shall ,be governe d,. in the exercise of tl;ie exclusiv e jurisdic
an.cl
circuit
saicl
the
therein
ng
governi
now
law
the
hereby gJven, by
chancery courts, except ·where the same would he plainly inappiic able to
·
its peculiar structur e.
6. Its regular terms shall begin the second Monday of every month,
and end the Saturda y next precedin g the second Mond~y . in the·ensu ing
month. ·
7. All writs and motiqns ; whether at law or in equity, the proce!!s in
which ha~ been seryed five day,s before the first day of a term.J shall be
.
'. '
·
'
triable at that term.
8. Jts ·business shall he arrange d on the dockets, an'd conduct ed, in all
respects, as is .~r may be required by law in a circuit court, except tiiat.
;
in appeals, which 'n ow go to the county coart, no jury shall be al~owed
of'
one
unless
six,
of
jury
a
by
had
he
may
and except, also, that a trilll
tb.e parties demand s a ' full jury of twelve. For' a verdi.~t by a jury. of
six,~ jury fee of only ,t'IVo dollars shall be. charg1::d, ·
.!!. It m'ay, by rule of coµrt, limit to one hom the dur·a tion of any, oral
argument before court or jury, which sha-ll not be revoked or s1:1s pendecl
for the purpose of any particul ar case, · unless so done before the argu.
'
·
.
,, ·
ment has commen ced. .
,instead
and
tim~,
a11y·
at
court
the
hold
may
judge
g
presidin
· 10. The
of a continuanqe to the next term, i;nay, in any·cas e, adjourn its tril'),l to
a future dav· in the same term.
·,11. Its fi;·st term sha·ll commen ce on the second Monday in.Jun~ next,
antl any suit may be·brou ght therei11 after the presidin g jud'g e and clerk
. ,
,
of the court have qqalified .
huntwelve
of
ry
a
sal.
annual
an
receive
shall
judge
g.
12. The presidin
d:ed dollars. The city of Louisvil le shall, in quarterl y paymen ts, r,ay
eight hundred dollfl.t's the1·eof, and the other four hundred dollars shall· he
paiq by the coun~y court of Jefferso n out of the county' levy.
-13. Executio n may is~ue five days, after the 1'endition of judgme nt or
decree.
§ 3. Appeals and writs of error shall lie from .said levy and monthly
courts direct to the court of appeals ; except where an' appeal or writ of
error is now or may hereafte r be express ly allowed , to the circuit court;
a~d neither shall be allowed , ex·c ept where. the matter in c·ontrove ray is'
.
over the .valu~ of twenty dollars, exclusiv e of costs. ,
§ 4. The. presi~i~ g judge of said court shall not practice law whil~~
holding the office.
§ 5. The act, entitled , •<an act to organiz'e county courts in the several
counties," passed at the present session of the general assembl y, sh.all
not apply to the county of Jefferso n.
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()1·dered, That said bil1 he read a second time.
The cons~it~tional pro.:isjoµ as _tp the 1:1econd and third i·eadings of
said bill bc: iug dispensecf. w~th, and the same being en grossed,
· The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was de.
.,cided in the affi1'mat.lve,
·
The yeas· and hays being reqi.iii·eii thereon _by M·essrs: Saunders and
Buster-, ,vere as follows, viz :
·
·
Those ,~ho vbU!cl in the affirmative, were
Elib'u Hogan,
Hall Anderson, ·
Camden Riley,
A]fi-ed J ohnston,
J ames P . Barbour,
J ames M.. Shepard,
J ohµ C. Kouns,
John P. ;Bruce,
l? eh-y Smith,
'l'b bmas P. Linthicum,
W altet Chiles,
'l'homas J. Smith,
William N. Mai:sb all,:
.William Sterett,
Sam. Daviess De\any,
Daniel Morgan;
Daniel Waits-20.
J ohn Eaker,
'· Hamilton Pdpe,
:A.bijah Gilbert,
.
Those· who. voted ·in the fteg ~tive, were
Mt. Speaker, (Grey,)
-O verton P. Hogan,
Robert A. Patterson1·
Camden M. Balla,'rd,
James W. Irwin,
Thomas Rouse,
foshu:a Buster,
J0hn W. Leathers, ·
NathanielP. Saunders-IO
Richard C. Graves,
Resolved, .Tha't t4e title of said bill be as afore~ai<l.
:l3iiis from the li~use or Representatives,
the . f6'flowhig titles, were
s~veraily read the first time, viz :
'· An act to prevent the destruction of fish in Floyd's .fo ~k.
An act to amend the charter .of the Co\·ington and Lexington Turnpike
Road Com11any, and to incorporate ihe Georgetown and Dry Ridge Turnpike Roan Company as a separate and iridependent Qompany.
'
Ordered, That sii,id bill~ l;,e read a :;,econd ,tone . .
_T he· constitutional pr_ovi~ion a s to the second and third readings being dispensed with,
Resolved, 'l'liat said oilH1 do pit:ss, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid. , .
'
'
. .
'
The am~ndment proposed by the -House ·of Representatives, to a;bill
from tlie Senate, entitled, an act to unite into one the Loui sville and Sulphur ~ell Turnpike Road Company, and Louisville and Shepherdsville
Plank R.o ad Company, ,,,as tak'eti up.
.
Resolved, That the Senate insist on their disagreement fo said arnendnient;. and th8it Messr!:!. ·Pope, Ealrnr, and ·· Linthicam, be appointed a
committee of conference on the part of the Sena te ; Oil the disagreement
of the two f101.i ges on said bill; and that the House of· Representatives
be requested to appoint a si·m ilar comfuittee o.n thdr part.·
. A bill to incorporate the Nclwport $arety Fund Bank of Kentucky,
was taken up.
,,. .
.• ·,.
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Ordered, That said 'bill be made the special order for Wednesd ay, the
19~h inst. '
The Se~ate, acconling to order, took up for considera tion a bill from ·
the House of Represen tatives, entitled, an act to authorize the county
of Bourbon to issue bond1;1, and to· subscribe stock in the Covington and
Lexington, and in the Maysvill e and .Lexingto n Railroad Companies .
. Mr. E. Hogan moved to amend said bill, by addin g ,thereto the following, viz:
Be it further enactea; That the charter of th~ Covingto n anrl Lr,. ington
railroad company , be and the same is hereby so-amended as to authorize
said railroad company to construct a railro ad, 'to run on a direct route ,
from the city of Lexingto n to Cynthian a, in .Harrison county; and t he
said company, in the construction- of said 1•ailroad, sha ll ha~:e all the
rights, privileges, and immuniti es, that they now have in the said chatter
of the Covington arid LexirigtQn rail:·oad; and when construot ed, to be a
branch of the Covingto n and Lexingto n railroac;l..
And the que.stlon being taken on the adoption of said amendm ent, it
waEt decided in the negative.
<
'l'he yeas and nays .being required t~ereon by Messrs. E., Hogan
and Sterett, were as fo'llows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm·ativ e, were
Elihu Hogan,

Daniei Morgan,

Hamilton Pope-3.

Thos_e who voted. in the negative., \ver-e .
Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
James W, ln'(in,
·Robert.A. Patterson, .

Hall Anderson, .•
John P. Bruce,
.
SJ1m. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Overton P. Hogan,

Alfred Johnston, , ·
John 0. K:ouns,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah M.agoffin,
.
William N. Marshall,

Thomas Rouse, ,
James M. Sheparc1,
1
B~rry Smith, .
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett<;
Daniel Waits...i..21. '

'.

Said Lill was -am·cnded .
O,,dcred, That said bill be read a third time, as amended .
The constitut ional provision as to the' third reading being di!:lpensed
with,
· ·
'
'
·.
·
·
The question was taken on the passage of sai~ bill, as amended , and'
it·wa~ ded.ded in,the affirmative.
.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . . E . .Hogan
and Shepard,_were as ropows, viz:
I .
.
Those wh'o voted in. the affirmati ve, were

entucky1

74!i

Rall Anderson,
Jamf?S P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce, ·
Sam. Daviess Delariy,
John Eaker; · ': , ,

Alfred Johnston, '
John C. Kouns,
.
John W. Leathers, ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,·

Beriah -Magoffin, ·

i

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
James M. _Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. .Smith,
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Ab iji h Gilbrm,
Ove rton P. Hog an,
Jam es W, Irw in,

William N. Marshall,
Dan iel Morgan,
Robert A. Pat ters on,
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William Sterett,
Daniel Wa its- 23,
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suit to enforce said li~n; in which latter cai;ie, the lis pendens sb oll be con•
.
·
strued to commence from the tim e of filing the bill.
§ 6. That the rules of equity fo r the t ime being, for the enforcement of
liens and the settlement of priorities, shall govern in caees arisi ng under
this act, bo~h as to all persons claiming liens in virtue thereof and othe1·
claimants.
§ 7. That the provisions of this ·act shall not apply to any cou!'Jty, city,
or town, that have been provided for heretofore by an act or acts simHar
in their provi,;ions to this act: Provided, that the provision~ of this act
shall not apply to the counties of Kenton, Grant, and Taylor. .

on

_
the table.
Mr. Graves moved to lay ,sajd bili
And the question being taken thereon, it was 'deoideq i11 the neg~·

ti".

.

.

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Sterett and
0. P. Hogap, were a11 follows, \•iz .:
Those who voted. in the affirmative, were
Daniel Morgan,
Overton P. Hogan,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
•rnomas Rouse,
James W. Irwin,
Hall Anderson,
Thomas .J. Smith,
John C. Kouns,
James P. Barbour,
Daniel W11i~-14.
John W. Leath'ers,
Joshua Buster,
William N. Marshall,
Richard C. Graves,
Those who voted in the negative, wer.e '
,
·camden Riley..!
· . , Alfred Johnston,'
,John P. B'ruce~.
Natha'.niel P , IS;:iunder.s., · ·
Thomas P . ~inth,iqul'll,
Sain,. Davies·s .Delany,
, Berry Smith 1
-Beriah Magoffin,
John Eaker,
William Sterett--,..14. ·
Robert 4: f\lotterso~,
Abijah Gilbert,
·
Hamilton Pope, ·
Elihu Hogan,
Ordered, That ~aid-bill be engrossed and read a third time. '
The constitutional provision as to th~ thirq reading of sal_d bill 6e-,
ing dispensed with, and the same beip'g el)grossed,
The question was taken on ph~ p~s;iage of said bill, and it :\Va·s .de·
·
ciµed in .the negative; so the said bill was rejected.
'J.'he yeas and nays being required thereon py Mes1;1i;s. Grave)! &nd
·
0. P. Hogan, were as follows, viz: .
· Those who voted in the affi~mative, :were
Berry Smith, · ,
Thomas ·P. Linthicum,
Camden M Ballard,
Thomas J. Smith,
Beriah Magoffin,
John P. Bruce,
Willia.m Sterett-I 1.
Daniel Morgan,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Eli~u Hogan,
'!'hose
Mr. Spe11ker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson;
James P. Barl;>0ur, ·
Joshul\ Buster,
John Eaker, ·

· Abijah Gilbert,

who voted in the negative, were
, William N. MarsbaU,
B,ichar~ C, G.raves,,
Robert A. Patterson,
Overton P. Hogan,
Camden Riley, .
James W. Irwin,
lfhomas Rouse,
~lfred Johnston,
pp,njei ;v-,ii$'1P"J7,
John C. Kouns,

/ohn lf/. Leathers,

'

·
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in the
:A bill to provid e for a gedog ical ·survey of,the State, came up

·
_. 1
· orders of the day .
:
viz
s,
follow
as
read::.:
Said bill
of Kentucky
§ l ·.' Be it enacted by t!te General Assembly f!f lh.e Commonwealth
authoriz:
hereby
is
he
and
be
That the ~xecu tive of this Comm onwea lth,
(all exed,
employ
be
ca~
same
the
cd,
Proi·id
ist:
ed to emplo y a geofog
,.
annum
per
dollar8
nd
penses inclu~ ed,) for the su111 of three thousa
the
and
be
,
annum
per
dollars
nd
thous~
tlJree
of
1
§ 2. That the sum
any
of
out
paid
be
to
is.t,
· same is hereby approp riated to pay said geolog
money in the treasu ry not otherw ise approp riated.
a compe§ 3. That in the event the Execu tive shall be able to employ
direct
shall
J1e
811 id
act,
this
of
ions
proNis
the
tent geolog ist, accord ing to
r as he shall
manne
such
in
State
the
of
survey
a
ence
comm
to
pfficer
, .
. deem most ad".isa ble fot· the public interes_t.
·Mr. Gilber t moved to lay said bill on th_e table.
the affirmaAnd the que.st{OU bein'g taken , thereo n, it Wfl.s decide d in
tive.
. Bruce and Ir_ The yeM an~ nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs
viz : ,
. win, were
. . as follow. .s,·,
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
William N. Marshall,
Richard C. Graves,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, }
Camden Riley, .
i ·
,
Hogan
P.
n
Overto
on,
Hall Anders
.
s Rouse;
Thoma
n,
Johnsto
d
Alfre·
Camden M. Ballard,
Nathaniel P.. Saunders,
John C. Kouns, .
James P. Barb<mr,
William Sterett -17.
John W. Leathers,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
~bijah Gilb_ert!

Those. who voted in the neg~ti ve, were
Hamilton Pope,
James W . Irwin,
Johq P. Bruce,
Sm!th,
Berry
in,
Magoff
Beriah
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Daniel Witits -1 1.
Daniel Morgan,
John Eaker,
Robert A. Patterson, .
Elihu Hogan,
es, announc·
A messa ge wae rec~iv ed from the House of Repres entativ
_adjournment
the
for
day
a
fixing
ing th~t they had ad~pte d a resblu tivn
·
·
of the Gener al Assem bly.
'
Saip resoltttion was taken up,_and reatl as follows, viz :
ky, That
Ken:!,uc
0{
nwealth
R esol,;ed by the Genera l Assembly of the Commo
Repre·
of
Hol)se
and
Senate
the.
when
1851,
,
on th e 24th day of Mar.ch
t day.
withou
·be
shall
nment
adjour
such
n,
adjour
shaU
es
tat.iv
sen
_resoMr. Grave s moved to postpo ne the forth~ r co~sid er~tion of said"
inst'.
lution until Saturd ay, the ·2~d
ne~a:
And the q'1_e stio~ being tak('n thereon'. it was .decide·d _in the
tive. ·
son and
Tlie yeas, and nays being requir ed thereon by Messrs. :Patter.
·
•
,.,. ,•
Bru.ce, Were -as follow s, viz:
- *.- . " ·r:~ :.
I

it

1
in?

Bru
Mr.

Hall

Cam

.Tam

Jolrn
Jos~

Wai
Sa

Joh
Abi~

Rico

M
R
the
port
sion

the
lutio

• r1
the
'and

·~

into
.bone

.o

ed u
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Those who voted in the affirmat ive, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
.CamdenM. Ballard,
Walter Chiles, .
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Richard C. Graves,

tiicky,

horiz-

11 ex-

Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
-John 0. Kouns, ·
Hamilton Pope,

Thomas Rouse,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas J. Smith,
,Willia'm Sterett----13.

Those who voted in the ne,g ative, were .

Hall Anderson ,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

Overton P. 1Iogan, .
Alfred Johnston,
John ·W . Leathers,
Themas P . Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,

Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson ,·
Camden Riley,
Nathanie l P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
'
·Daniel Waits-1 8 • .

Mr. Patterso n 'mo\fed the previou s que;tion .
And the question being- taken--:-"shall the main question be
p'ut?''
it was decided in the affirmat ive.
The main question was then put--"sh all sa~d resoluti on be concurr ed
in?1' and it was decidea in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and 'nays being required thereon by Messrs. Patterso n and'
Bruce, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmat ive, were
'

n~,v

ffirma-

and Ir-

111,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Ra11 Anderson,
CamdenM . Ballard,
.Tames P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce, ·
Joshua Bust'er,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
.John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard 0. Graves,

Elihu Hogan,
.
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John · 0. Kouns,
,John.W. Leathers ,
· 'Thomas P '. Linthicum,
.Beriah Magoffin, .
, William N. Marshall,
-D~niel Morga~,
~

· Robert A. Patterson ,
Hamilt!)n Pope,
•Camden Riley, ·
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P . Saunders,
James M. Shepard, .
Berry Smith, · _
:.rhos. J. Smith, ·
:William Sterett,
Daniel Waits-3 1~

• Iri-the 'negative -IJone.
Mr. Pope read· and laid ~n the t;able t~e followin g resolutloi;i, viz:

:J, That

r Repro·

Resolved by the Genei·il Assemb~1J '<?f tl,.e Commonivealtlt of KeJ1,tucky, That
the code of criminal Jaw prepare d by the Hon. S. S., Nichola s, ;ind rep_orted by the select commit tee of the Senf!,te, be. referred to the commis BIOners electfld by the General Assemb ly to simplify the practice ; f).p,d 'that
th~ Clerk of the Senate cause 'to be delivere d to them a copy of this resolutwn.
The rq_le of the S~n;te requirin g ·a joint re.solutioJ?; to ,Ii~ ~ne day on
the table, being dispensed, with, said re1:1olution was taken u.p, twice

he nega: ·
.son and

.... ,·

and adopted.

~

·

read,

i

:, ' A resolution dir_ecting the Commis sioners of the Sinl<ing, Fund to pay
Into the T1·eastfry the Jamiary instnlll}ent of interest due · 011 the l'chool
,bond~, came up in the orders of the 'day. . ·
·
'
.Ordered, Tha_t the further consi<lel'at_ion of s!t,i'd resoluti:oll be po~tpon. ed u11til Friday, the 21st -inst.
· - •· ··
•
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lutio n, viz r
Mr. Rile y mov ed the follo win g rem
furn ish the Gen eral A.1isemhly with
Rcso!-ycd, Tha t the Sec ond Aud itor e:rpr-.~ ~itu res of the Treaijury for
and
ipts
estim ate~ of the agg reg~ te rece
will
l be of op1mon ' !hat a deficiency
th~ en_usm~ yea r; .and 1f he shal
rt the
repo
l
shal
he
1t,
n
upo
s
and
dem
the
exis t m the Tre asur y to mee t
_sup ply said defi cien cy .
nec essa ry incr ease of taxa tion to
nd ~aid reso lutio n, by imbstitutingin
. Mr. 0. P. Hoi an mov ~d to ame
,
lieu th~r eof the follo win g, viz:
ion in' the 'rrea sqry to the'
lcat
defa
Wh erea s, ther e has occ.u rred a
Ken,
defa lQat ion in the Old Bank of
amo unt of $52 ,:ll 7, and also , a
the
to
loss
re
enti
an
is
ch
whi
,
,000
tuck y, to the ~mo unt of abo ut $30 eref ore, ,
y-th
reve nue of the Stat e of l(en tuck
te
itor be requ este d. to inform the Sena
Aud
ond
Sec
the
t
Tha
Resolved,
by
ons
lcati
defa
e
step s ·to reco ver thos
:wh ethe r or not he has take n any
reco ver any port ion of defalcations?
to
ii!
e
ther
t
!pec
proi
t
suit ? if · so, wha
amo unt tha'.t the Trea sury will be
the
ate
Sen
and d1a t he repo rt to the
fiscal yea r, and wha t amount it will
in defi cit at the end of the prel !ent
n th~ , one hun dred dollars worth of
~po
be nece ssar y to incr ease the t~x,
excien cy in the c:,rdirw,ry and eurrent
ti;Lxaple· prop erty to mee t th,e defi
2.
185
pen ses for the yea rs 1851 and
th~ ado ptio ~ of said amendment, it
And the que stio n bein g take n on
was deci ded iµ ·the neg ativ e.
ther eon by Mesars. 0. P. Hoga11
Tli'e yea s and nay s bein g requ ired
,
'
'
viz :
and Mag offi n, wer e as follows,'
e.
Thos·e who vote d in the affi rma tive , wer
' Berial1 Magoffin,
Overton P. Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
William N; Marshall,
Alfred Johnston, ·
Camden M. Ballard,
aniel P. Saunders,
Nath
·
ns,
Kou
C.
John
James P. Barbour,
J. Smith-,.!!.
mas
Tho
,
John W. Leathers
Sam. Daviess Delany 1,
wer ~
Tho se who vote d in the n,e gati ve,
Camden Riley, ·
Elih.u Hogan.
Mr. Speaker, (Gre y,)
W. Ritter,
John
n,
Jam esW . Irwi
Joh nP. Bruce,
James M. Shepard, . .
m,
hicu
Lint
P.
mas
Tho
Joshua Buster,
Berry Smith,
Daniel Morgan,
Walter 0hiles,
am Ster.ett,
Will~
n,
erso
' Robert A. Patt
ifohn-Ei.k er,
Daniel Waits.-J9.
,
Pope
ilton
Ham
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C. Grave,11,
.
Said reso lutio n was then ado pted
'.
lutio n', viz :
reso
g
win
follo
the
ed
mov
Mr. ,Len th_e rs
bnn{
to
d
ucte
instr
be
rts
Cou
nty
-R11solved, Tha t the' com initt ee on Cou la-w boo ks now in . the posse,
of ·the
very
deli
the
for
g
idin
prov
bill
a
in
ngin g to the Stat e, to the JuatlcOef.a:
Ie
sion of Just ices of the Pea ce, belo
n~x t; also , for the delivery
May
in
ted
~lec
be
maywbo
ce
Pea
the
Pea oe now in office to those who ll;l~Y
'reco rd s belo ngin g to Just ices of the
.
succ eed them afte r the May elec tion
· ·
, Wh ich \.vas ado pted . ·
d. ·
urne
th~ Sen ate adjo
And

then

ing
Sen

the

. T,
the
T,

A

X
cour

afor

M
the
Sen
A:

Co
.N.

s
sent

the
the

Mr.
T
tion

"

ll C

tbre
inqu

Frat
pon ,
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,tu ting in

}; to the'
: of Ken,
ISS \o \he

le S~nate

ations by
~!cations'/
y will be
nt it will
worth of
urrent ex·

1

r

dment, it

p, llogal\

n,
rshall,
1
~unders,
h-,.U.

ra.rd, . .

,
J9.

ted to brin~
the possesJustices of
ivery of the

-ewho m~Y

A message was received from the H1>Use of Representatives, announcing that they reced.e from their amendmen~s proposed to a bill frum the
Senate, entitl'ed, an wet' to equalize the compensation for the col'Jectio11 of
the revenue tax.
·
'
·
. That they had passed a brtl from the Senate, eh titled, tln act to revise I
the Statutes, with amendments.
.·
That they had .pa,ssecl. biL1s of the follqwjng .titles, viz:
An act better to define the duties of the Keeper of the Penite.n-tiary.
An act concerning ) u·s tices·' and Constables' disti,icts, in Fleming
county.
An act granting the right of way and corporate privileges to the
Clarksville and Hopkinsville Turnpike Co_mpany.
Which bills were severall!Y ,r ead ;the fu,st time, and ord-ered to b'e read·
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third reaµings of
said bills being dispensed ~vith., and tht> same being engrossed,,
Resolved; That said bills do pass•, .a nd that the titles thereof be as.
aforesaid.
Mr. !Johnston, from the joint ,cci-mmittee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled, /
'1 ·
·
, ,
•
'
An act fo incorporate the Burli~gto.n and Florence Turnpike Roa_d ,
Company.
And had found the samP, truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed_by_the Speaker ol the House of Repre.:'
sentativ,es, the S.p ~aker , of the Senate, pro tern., affixed' his signature
thereto, . and Jt wa"' delit·ered tg the ·committ~e to be presented io.
the Governor for 'b is apprev-al and signat:ure. After a short titne,
Mr. Johnstcin r.eported that ,the -comm-ittee had performed that <iluty.
Mr. 'Barbour, from a. select committee, made the fol1owing report, viz:
The joint .committee t0 whom was referred th~ followfn'g joiut resolution, viz: ..
"Resolved by tlte General. As$embly 9.f tile Oom'monweal.th (!f Kentitcky, That
11 committee of five on the part 0f the House of Representatives, and
!hre~ on_,the part of. tb.e 'Sen!l-t~, -be appo_inted, whose duty it s4all be to
inquire mto the expediency of removing the sea~ of Government from
Frankfort to Louisville,· or some .dfber place; and to inquire, by correspond.ence-or10tnenvise~ as-to th9 1terms wp.i{:a ,c:an be made for.the remor~
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,
le ; and wha t wou ld be the cost or
al of the sam e to said city of Louisvil
·
.
Ken tuck y."
cha rges to the Com mon wea Jth of
side ratio n, and beg leave to report
con
er
µnd
ect
subj
that
Hav e had
adv isab le, and proper, that the Iocathat they con side r it exp edie nt, and
tnis Com mon wea lth s~ould be chang
. tion of the !!~at o~ Gov ernm ent of e othe r mor e con ven ient and accepsom
_
to
t
ed from the city of Fran kfor
oda te a larg e maj ority o.f the citizens
tabl e poin t, whi ch wou ld acco mm
of tbe sam e now exists. Your
u)at
,pop
6f tbi:; Com mon wea lth, as the con temion
plat ed rem ova l, if carried out, wiH
com mitt ee are awa re that the
s wor thy and hospitable citizend
erou
num
infli ct seri ous inju ry upo n the
Fra nkf ort; but deem the manifest inand pi:operty holders in the city of be con side red of para mou nt imp~rld
tere st of .the Stat e at larg e shou
tanc e to that of a mer e locality.
time has com e to have tbis vexed
You r com mitt ee beli eve that the ge of the people of this Common'.nta
quei,,.t ion' settl ed, both for the atlva
t, at the com men c,ement of a new
kf9r
Fran
of
ens
citiz
the
ar,d
wea lth,
of the Com mon wea lth.
and imp orta nt era in tho hist ory
ider ed prop osit ions upon the contemYou r com mitt ee 'received and cons
of Dan ville , Har rods burg , and Bards
pl_a ted rem pva l from the tow ns
une
mitte
com
r
you
as
not,
but
es,'
tativ
tow n, mad e thro ugh thei r repr esen
the con stitu ted authorities of said
ders tand , issu ing in regu lar form from eces sary _to .sta te the substance of
unn
tow ns, and ther efor e pres ume it
·
'
thos e prop osit ions .
city of
the
from
iop
osit
prop
ived a
· You r com ~itf oe hav e a~s.o rece tion the 'loc atio n, a~d the acceptidera
n_si
Lou isvi lle, and taki ng into c,o
port ions of the Stat e of Kentucky,
bilit y of that city from the vari:ou,;, the Mayo1• and Ceuncil of the city
by
e
and the libe ral prop osit ion mad
l be effected, youv committee are of
to the Stat e, in case a rem ova l shal
ld be the seat of. GovernlJlent of
shou
opin ion that the. city of Louis:ville
this 'Com mon wea lth.
of Lou isvi lle proposed and promThe May or and Council'_of the city nt the seat of Government ~hall
eve
isecl to you r com mitt ee; that in the Gen eral Assembly from Frankfort
ent
pres
the
of
act
an
·by
d
ove
be rem
on or before the 1st day of Septem~er
to the city of Lou isvi lle, to finis:h,
styl e, at the cxclusivech.ai-geof'tl1ec1ty,
nex t, in a suit able and app ropr iate the acco mm oda tion of the Legisla·
for
the seve ral apa rtm ents nece ssar y at the seat of Governrnent, in the
es
offic
ral
seve
and
ts
ture , the cour
rt house, situ ated on Jefferson street,
ston e edifice kno wn as the new cou cau se to be mad e to the State of
betw een fifth and sixt h stre ets, and
d con vey ance of the g.ro~md upo~
Ken tuck y· a clea r and unin cum bere.app end age s, with a proviso, tha!tf
its
whi ch said edifice is ere<;ted ~d
·
r be rem ove d from the city of- Louis
the ·,sea to'f Gov ernm ent shal l eve
to,
t
rever
l
shal
eon
tl:ier
ts
men
imp rove
ville , the title to satd grou nd and
isvi lle, &c. The prop erty ,proposedto
Lou
of
city
the
in
ed
vest
rein
be
and
le is esti mat ed to be wor th the .s~m ?f
be con vey.ed by the city of Louisvil
dollars, and ,t~e whole p~op.ostt!Oll IS
($400,000) four hun dred ,t hou sand
cit>'. autll.orities of Lomsville m the
iden tica l with the one i:nade by the.the Jou rnal of ·the House of ~epre·
in
,yea.i. 1842, and ente red of record
for grea ter a?cu racy reference 1~ here
sentati_ves Qf ' that year , to \vhich
.
.
.
m: ·,
e . . Afl of which \S respectfully subm itted

. mad
.•

.

. '

R.-co
HIRAM KL ETT E,'· Chairman ·qf H.
com,
enate
of-S
n
irma
Cha
R,
BOU
JAS. P. BAR

l\f1
Az
(l!iv

Tt
Baro

Md

Hall
Josh
Rich·
Elihu

Cam
Jam
John
John
Abij

Jam
Wa
Joh1
Abi 1

Ca
Ja
Joli
Jan
Alfi
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he city of
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Kentucky,
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September

fof' t!tc city,
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he State of
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Mr. Grn~es moved to lay said report ou the table.
Aud the question being taken thereon,. it y,ras cl'ecided in the neg-

ative.
The yeas and nays being requil:ed thereon by Messrs. Gilbe1:t . and' .
Barbour, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affo-mative, were
.Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Joshua Buster,
Richard C.' Graves,
Elihu Hogan,

Overton P. Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Wm. N. Marshall, ·
Daniel Morgan,

John W. Ritter,
James M.. She;par&,
Berry Smith,
Daniel Waits-14,

Those who voted .in the neg:1ti\·e, 'were
Camden M, Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John 'P. Bruce, ·
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Rilev,
·Nathaniel P. Saunders;
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
: Caleb B. Wallace-15.

Mr. Leathers moved the previous question.
And the question being taken-"shall the. main question be n~w put?'
·
it was de{litled in the affi.rm[l.ti ve.
thereo.n hy Messrs. Patterson
required
being
nays
and
The yeas
'·,
·
and Graves, "ve;re as follows, viz: ,
Those wlro voted in the affirmati.v e, were ·
Hamilton! Pope,
··
Elih;u Hogan,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
John W . Ritter,
Overton l' . Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
J ames M.'_ Shepa,f-d,
John W. Leathers,
Camden M. Ballard,
Berry Smith,
'fhomas P. Linthicumf
John P. Bruce,
~'homas J. Srrµth,
Wm. N. MaYshall,
Joshua Buster,
Daniel Waits-18.
Daniel Morgan,
Richar,d C. Graves,

"

Those who voted in the' negative, were
Camden :i,:liley,
James W. Irwin,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
. Alfred Johnston,
·
Willia:m Sterett,
, John C. Kouns,
Caleb B. Wallace-1 2.
Robert A. Patterson,

James P. Barbour,
Wa.lter Chiles, ..
John Eaker,
Abij.ah Gilbert, .

The main question was then put-"shall said ret ort b~ adopted?" and
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Earbour and
Wallace, were as follows, viz:
Those whq voted Ln. the affirmative, were
·,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Thomas'P. Linthicum,
Camden M. Ballard
Thomas J. Smith,
Robert A. Patterson,
James P. Barbour '
\Villiam Sterett,
' Hamilton Pope, ·
'
John Eaker;
Cal~p ~- W/:l,lla\)e-14.,
Cam,den RUey,
James W. Irwin;
~oper·t S. Russell,.
Alfred 'John~ton,
95,
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rhose who 1voted in the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
H all Anderson,
John P . Bruce,
Joshna. Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Abij ah Gilber t,

Richard C. Graves,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
William N. Marshall,

D

wh

Daniel Morgan,
John W. Ritter,
'fhomas Rouse,
Berry Smith,
Daniel Waits-17.

an
to\1

' me

(

011 mot ion of Bruce,
Ordered,' That Mr. Patte1·son be added to the comll}ittee on Internal
Imprnve_m ent,
On mo.tion of Mr. Russell, leave was glven to bring in a bill in relation
to the .Seminary fund in Butler coun,ty.
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in
·
said bill.
A message, in ~riting, was received from th.e Governor; by Mr.
·
.
Finnell, Sec~etary of S_tate.
'1 he rule of the Senate being. djspensed with, said message was taken
up, and read as follows, viz:
. EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
FRANKFORT, MARCH

18, 1851.

l

Gentlemen of th.e Senate :
.
I nominate, for ·your· advi:ce a~d cqnscrnt,
William C. Sympson, to be Sheriff of Clarke county, iQ the place of
P. Bush, resigned-to take effect on the 4th Monday in April.
_
R. D. Hayman, Mayor of the city of Newport.
JOHN L. HELM.
.
.
..
Resolved, That the Senate advise nnd consent to said appointments.
Mr. 0. P. Hogan, from the committee on County Courts, to whom was
referred a resolution of inquiry into the expediency 1of regulating the
fees of Clerks, Shei·iff:;, &c., asked to be discharged from the further con·
sideration thereof, which was granted.
· Mr. 0. P. Hogan, from the same committee, to whom were referred
bills from the Hou e of Representatives, of the .f~llowing titles, viz:
An act reg.ulati)lg the duties of the Clarke Uounty Court, a nd the ap·
· poiritment of the County Treasurer.
An act regulating the duties of the Christian County Court in lay·
•
ing the levy.
An act proYiding for special terms of the County Courts.
Reported the sai;ne without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be rea'd a tJ1ird time·. 1
The constit(1tional prqvision as to · the third reading being dispensed
with,
Resolved,· T_hat' said bills .<lo pass, an.d that the titles thereof be as ,
aforesaid.
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Griev ances , to
Mr . .Morgan, from the comm ittee on Propo sitions l'!,nd
ives, entitle d,
sentat
Repre
of
whom was referre d a bill from the House
oratin g the
incorp
,
-1846
an act to amend an act, appro ved Janua ry 29,
ut n·nr.il(lwitho
me
sa
the
town of ,Hillsbor~', in Flemi ng coupty, report ed
,
' mcnt.
time.
tbfrd
a
read
be
bill
said
That
d,
Ordere
t hil-d read ing being <lispensed
the
to
as
ion
provis
al
tution
consti
The

~ Internal

bring in

r; by Mr.

was taken

851.

l

e place of

HELM.

tments.
~·horn wns
lating the
urthercon·

e referred
is, viz:

md theap·

mrt in lay-

areof be as ,

with,
thereo f be as
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title
'
aforesaid.
I
'
t,' tp whom
.Mr. Irwin, from the commit~ee on Intern al Impro vemen
·f?llow ing
the
pf
ives,
sentat
Repre
of
were referred bill;:1 from th_e House
.
titles, viz :
orate ·the Mays An act to amend an act, entitle d; an act to incorp
any ..
Comp
Road
ike
Turnp
ville, Orang eburg , and Moun t Carm el
tsterli ng
Moun
and
ville,
Kidd
An act to ,incor porate the Winch ~ster,
.
·
.
Turnpike Road Comp any.
eGeorg
anc!,
iana,
Cynth
a,
An act to am~n d the ·chart er of the _A ugu:;t
.
,
town Turnp ike Comp any.
Winch ester, and
An act to amen d the acts incorp oratin g the · Paris,
rize a tran sfer to
autho
to
Kentucky :{liver Tum pike Road Comp any, and
Road Co'mpa.: .
ike
Turnp
River
the same of 'the Wfoch es~er and Kentu cky
.
'
·
ny's effects, &c.
urg
Leesb
and
'
own
Newt
An act to amen d· a_n act incorp ol'atin g the
Turnpike Road Comp any.
Bl'anch RailAn ·act to incorp orate the Georg etown and Louis ville
.
road Comp any.
an act,' entitle d, a:n act t0 incorp or~te the Sardis
d
amen
to
An act
Turnpike Road Comp any, appro ved March 1, 1848 .
to tax t hemse lves,
. An act to authoi:ize the peopl e of Logan count y
ad, and for ether
to assist in makin g the Louis-ville and Nashv ille Railro
Internal Impro vemen ts.
name d bill, which
Repotted the same, with an amen dmen t to the last
was concdrrccl in.
Ordered, That said bill's be read"'a third 'tin:ie.
g being dispensed
The con,,t it~tion al provis ion as to the third readin
.
.
.
with, ·
thereo f be a•
Resolved:, Th!!,t said bills do :·pass , and that· the titles
_
afor~_said.
c,o mmitt ee on Finan ce, 'to whom were referr td
the
from
,
l\fr. Chiles
titles, viz:
bill~ from the House of Repre;:1en'tatives, of the follow ing
An net for the benefit of Green Adam s.
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An act for the benefit of the Slieriff of Whitley county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Rockcastle county.
An a ct ' to allow Joh n A. H unt, ' of Laurel county, to vend O11ood•"I
wares, and merchandise, without license.
Heported the_same without am endment.
Ordered, Th at sairl b ills be read a third time .
..-fhe constitutional provi,,ion as to the third reading being dispensed
,vith,
'If.csolvcd, That ,s aid biJls ao pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
:M:r. Chi)es, ·from the same committee, to ivhom , ,\(as referred a bi]j
. from the House of Repr.esentative1;1, entitled, an act for the benefit of
]:, tanJ::is McCauley, reported the sam·e ,vithout amenr!ment.
Ordered, That said bill be' pJaced in the ord ers of the day.
Mr. Chiles, from the same committee, to whom was referred-leave to
bTing in a bill autho1·izing the purchase of Mil ne and Bruder's new map
of Kentucky; also , leave to bring in a bill for the qe,nefit of the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum at Danville, asked to be discharged from the further
,
consideration thereof, which was granted. . - .
_report, viz:
followjng
l.V.h·. Chiles, from the same committee, made the
petition of
the
· 'The committee· on Finance, to .whom w;as referred
·T-h'drnas S. Theobald, pr~ying'the ·payment of a clairri against the 0om-monwealth of I~entµcky for ·the sum of $ 1,635 89½ cents, ·wj.th intere~i
from the 1st day of March, ,1844, beg leave to report that said claim lias
been fully investigated by a majority of said comm ittee, and they .are
equally divided in opinion in relation to the merits of said petiti?n, and
'the manner in which the ' same s110uld be disposed of.
' Messrs. Ander.,on and Riley consider that said petition is unrea~onable, because of the injustice of thP. c:laim, and recommend ,its rejec·
tion.
Th.e Ohaimian and lVIr. Eaker ai-e of opinion that the petition is reason'able in part; .a nd that the· prayer thereof to that extent should be-granted
by the Legisl~tme. They bafle that opi11ion upon facts appearing in a
recoi-d·, with which the committee "'r'lS fu.rnishecl, and which accompanies
'the pefition·, a,nd to which the Senate is specially ref~rred. Froi:i that
rt?.cord, it ap,pe,ars that two suits were some time since instituted m the
General Court of Kentucky, by the Attorney General, in the name of
the Commonwealth, against said Theobald and l1is securities, upon
bonds which hi:td beeri executed by him to said Commonwealth, as late
K ee-per of the Kentucky Penitentiary.
. These suits were 'it:1stituted under and"by virtue of .an act 1of the Leg·
islature 0f ti!is State, authorizing an_d directing the same to be donethe principal object of which Were to effect a settlem ent of the accou~ts
'<tf ;!mid Theoli ald as Keeper o'f sa:id1 Penitentiary-conoerni-ng which
ther,e was aind had been a ,controveTSy betw:ee(l said Theobald and some
of the agents and public functi.o iiaries of the Gfomrrion wealth.
Under said judicial proceeding in the General Court 1' a Commissioner
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a balance
was appoint ed to audit and settle s·aidl accoun ts, and he reporte d
ld; and at the Februa ry t1wm, l 840, of
Theoba
to
State
the
from
due
118
the sL1m
said Court, a decree was pronou nced in favor of Theoba ld for
ted to
of $1,635 89½ cents. To ;5aid dec1·ee a; writ of error was prnsecu
,
d.
affirme
duly
was
same
the
where
State,
this
the appella te court of
, and
The accuun ts having thus heen settled by judicia l determin11tion
Theoba ld,
the balance above s-pecified having been ascerta ined as due to
reject. the
these two rnembe ri! of the commi ttee <lid not feel authori zed to
or . un•
unjust
was
same
the
say
to
or
,
claim prespribed by the petition
is con·
court
the
of
ination
<leterm
said
that
e
suppos
They
.
ble
reasona
.
allowed
be
shop.Id
s~me
the
that
think
nd
.a
elusive, in fayor of thP- claim,
propassed
be
should
bill
a
tha,t
opinion
of
atingly
unhesit
are
They
tents, af!
viding for the payme nt to Theolrn ld of said sum of $1,635 89-½
record
!:'aid
from
s
appear
which
~wnts,
23
1
$3
of
sum
further
well as the
suits.
saiu
of
defense
the
in
ld
to •have been expende<l hy said Theoba
which
Th eobald also claims inte1·es t on· this i::um of $ 1,635 89½ centfl,
in
ary
custom
been
pot
has
it
as
he thinks should be a llowed him; but
necesit
deemed
not
have
we
claims,
·,:mid
on
t
int<-11·e:i
allow
· Kentuck v to
reason.
8ary to e:"<p·r es:i a ny opinion on this point. We can a;,sign no good
same
the
But
.ju~t.
is
cJaim
the
if
,
allowed
be
not
•why interest should
been
ore
heretof
hav~
which
may be said of numeTo us other claims,
.
refused
been
has
in.teres~
where
ture,
Legisla
pa'.,sed upon by the
subject
The co1~mittee being thus equally divid ed in opini~n upon the
.to tl1e
facts
the
report
to
duty
their
it
felt
have
,
maUer of this petition
cheerfu lly
.Senate, leaving th e case entirely to their decisi<m; and v,rill
o'J'.}s in
abide the result of such decisio n, an<l comply ·with s u~h' instrl1c~i
all the
.of
view
in
give,
~o
·.the premi:,1e:1· as the Senate may be pleased
·
case.
the
of
facts and circum stances
All of which is re!'pect fully submit ted.
I
'
WALTEI{ CHILE S, ' .
Chair,:-uin of Committee on Fina·nce.
pe,tiMr. Eaker, from the same co~mit tde, to wlmm \Vas refei:red ·the'
n's
"Coffee
allow
to
tion of sundry citizens , praying the passag e of a law
the
with
same
the
Chinese Linime nt" to b'e sold withou t tax, reporte d
following resoluti'on, Yiz: '
Resolved, That said petition be rejecte d.
Wl~ich ,was concur red in.
a bill to
Mr. Eaker, from. the same com.mi ttee, to whom ,vas referre<l
ments.
amen<l
with
same
the
d
· amend _the re venue laws, reporte
on the
Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved to lay saitl . bill and amend ments
table. , '
And the questio n being tal\en theTeon, i.t was decided in the affirma
tive.
yeas apd n ays being rr.quire J thereon by Messrs . 0. P. Hogan

' The

i-ind Mar:;;hall ; were a-s follows , viz :

•
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,M1'; frwin, frqm the sarr_ie committee, .reported ·a bill for the benefit of
James W. and ,J.ohn F. ~irst, of Logan co,?-nty, which was read the first
.
.
time, as follows, viz : .
. Whereas: it has been represented to this General Asse[J1bly that J. w
First and John F. First, have been greatly inju1\e.d .by the overflow of
'\Vater from Lock and Dam, No. 3, on Green river: _There_fore,
Be it enacted by the Gcncml AsscmlJZv cf th.e Commonwcal-tlt 'r!f Kntucky That
the Second Auditor is hereby authorized to draw. his warrant ~n the
Treasury for the · sum of nine hundred dollars, in favor of J. W. and,
Jchn F. First, which shall be pa.id out of any money i~ the Treasury
not otherwise appropr'iated.
Ordered, That said bill be read a .second time.
The constitutional provis-io_n: as to the second reading being dispensed
with,
Mr. Marshall moved to lay said bill o_n the table.
.And the question bei11g taken thereon,, it was de~ided ~n the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon· by Messrs. Irwin and
0. P. Hogan, we1;e a1:1 follows, Yiz:
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Those who voted in the affit:mative , were
Camden Riley,
Alfred Johnston, ,
Hall Anderson,
John W. Ritter,
John C. Kouns,
Camde1,1 M. Balla-rd,
Thomas Rou,se,
John W. Leathers,
Jaimes P. Barbour,
Thomas P . Linthicum, · ,Nathaniel P., Saunders,
Joshua Btister,
Beny Smith,
Betiah Magoffin,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
William Sterett-18.
William N. Marshall, .
Overton P. Hogan,

Aug

Those ,vho voted in the negative, were
Robl)rL A. Patterson,
Abijah Gilbert,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hamilton Pope,
l{,icbard C. Graves,.
John P . Bruce-,
James M. Shepard,
Elihu Hogan;
Walter Chiles,
Thomas J. Smith-12.
J ames W. frwin, .
.
John Eaker,
to whom was reterred
Education,
on
committee
the
from
Mr. Wallace,
.
a bill frorn the House of Rep res~ntatives, .e.ntitled, an act for the benefit
of certain ComQ1on School Districts in lfenderson, Henry, an<l Monroe
counties hreported the sam'e ~itrhout arpei;idment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time . ·
'l'he constitutional provision .a.s .to the third reading being di~pense<l
·
·
with,
Rasolved, That said bill do pas,;, ,and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Agdculture and Ma~ufactur13s, to
whom we.re referred bills fn;>m the House of Representatives, of the £al.
, .
. ;
lowing titles, ' vi-z :
count,>::Ah act ,for the benefit of. t~e mech~ntcs_of PuJaski
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til'e
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An act for the benefit of'the mechanics of Muhlerrbu rg county.
Reported the same without amendme nt,
Ordered, That said bills ~e read a third time .
The·constitutio nal prn'vjaion as · to the t9i1·d reacling·be ing clispensed

with,
Resolved, That said. bil_ls do pass, and that the titles thereof be. as
aforesaid.
Mr. 0. P. ;Hogan, from a' select committee , reported a bill to ·provide
for the election of master comm.issioi:iers, which was read the first-time·,
·
as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Gen~i-al Assemb(I/ of th~ Commonwealth of Ke~tucky,
That a master commissio ner, for each county in this commonw ealth,
shall, on .the firat Monday in Augl.ls~, 11'!51, and evet·y seC()nd year the,reafter, be ele'cted by the qua lifi.ed votera the1·ein, at the same places and
under the ~a.me rules anq regulation s that govern the election of pre•
~iding judg_e of the county comt, and who shall hold his office for the
term of two years, and until his successor be du}y elected and, qualified.
§ 2. That wl:ienever a vacancy shall occur in th~ office of master com~
missioner, by death, resignation , or otherwise, the judge of the -circu~t
court sbal'I appoint a suitab le pers,on t0 a?t as such until the sctcceeding
August election, at wl'tich time an election shall be held to fill the unex·
·
pired te1-m.
. Ordered, That said hill be rea:d a sec9nd time'.
The.constit utional provision as to the . secc_md rei;tding being dispensed '

with,

·

Mr. Grave:;, moved to 'lay said bill on the tableJ
And the question being ti:ikell' thereon 1t was decided in the ~ffirmative. ·
The yeas and n·ays being .required thereon by Me1:1srs. 0. P . Hogan
·
and Magoffin, were as fol)ows, viz:

ispense<l

of be as .

itures, to
U the fol-

Those ~vho voted in the .affirmativ e 1 were
damden Riley,
J am~s W. Irwin, ·
Hall Anderson,
J_ames M. Shepardi
Alfred Johnston,
Jjlmes P. Barbour, ,
Berry Smith,
·Thomas P. Linthicum;
JobnP. Bruce,
Thomas J. Smith,
Beriah 'Magoffin,
Joshua Buster,
Sterett,
William
·
Morgan,
Danie.I
Gilbert,
•A_bijah
Daniel Waits....!...18.
Hamilton Pope',
RwharcI C. Graves,
/
Those who vote~ in the negative', were
Robert A. Patter on:,
John 0. Koun i
Camden 1:L Ballard•,
Thomas Rouse,
John W. Leathers,
Sam. Daviess· Delany,
-Natihaniel P. Saunders--10.
, William N. Marshall,
.
John Eaker;
1
,·
,
·
, Overton P. Hogan
I
•
'
Mr. Pop.e 1 from the.joint committee of conference , on the disagreem ent
Of the two H0uses on the amendmen t proposed by the Houee of Representatives to 'a bill from . the Sep ate, ·entitied7 .- an· acf·to un,ite into :one
06

'

,
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the Louisvi lle and Sulphur Well Turnpik e Road Company, and Louisville ·and Shepher dsville Plank Road Com'pahy, made a report, which was
'
c0ncurr ed in.
, viz :.
reported
were
bills
g
. The followin
tee on County Courts- A bill to
commit
the
from
By Mr. 0. P. Hogan,
e Co.unty Courts in the several
organiz
to
·
·act
an
amend ·an act, entitled,
·
·
18fil..
11,.
March:
d
counties , approve
Improv ement-a bill to
Internal
on
tee.
-commit
the
By Mr. Brqce, fn:im
. Company.
Railroag
le
Nashvil
and
ippi
,incorpo rate' th,e Missis.s
and _the county of
Mercer,
of
county
the
e
. , By ~ame- a bill to authoriz
said counwithin
tds
otherroi:
and
s,
Boyle, to si;ibscribe stock in Railroad
ties.
By same-A bill to incorpo rate the Newpor t_and Licking Turnpike
·
and Plank Road Compan y.
of opening and
mode
and
· By same-A bill prescrib ing the means
· ·_
·
·
w01:kipg roads in the county of Boone.
the benefit
for
bill
e-A
By Mr. Chiles,: from the commit tee oh Financ
of ·the Sheriff of Knox county.
· By same-A. bil'l to reduce into. cin.e , _the several acts conce;ning Peddlers, and fixing the amount of td.X to be paid by them.
By 1\-1~. Eaker, from the same commi ttee-A bill ip. relation to the
• '

•

~

'

•

•

J

revenrre.
· By Mr. Magoffin, from al select committee--;-a bill to -incorporate the
Lexingt on, Harrods burg, ~nd Bciwli~ggreen Railroad Company. '
By Mr. Marshal l, from the commit tee "on Military Affairs- A bill for
~th~ b'enE}fit of A. W. Hamilto n, and' bis ~ecurities, in a bond for publi~
,
.
.
arms.. .
securihis
and
,.
Stockton
J:
George
~r'
1efit
1
be'
the
for
bill
By same-A
ties; in two bon<,l.:t for public ari:ns.
Which bills were severall y read the fi~st time, and Ol'dered to be read
.
second titne .
n ·as to the second antl third readings of
ptovisio
The ·c on,;titut ional
and' the same being engrossed, ·
with,
said bills being dispens ed
Ras~, and that the titfes thereof be as
do
Resolved, That said bills
.
,
' ,' ,
·
·
.
..
aforesai d.
~tatiYes to billi
Repr~se
of
House
the
The amend~ ef!ts _p~oposed by
viz:
from the Senate, of the following titles,
,
.
.
,.
,,
An' act to revis-e the Statutes .
a part
ng
re-marki
and
r~nning
An act to amend an act in relation to
.
c,ounties
of the county 'li~e between Gravr.s and Hickma n
· An act to ameno. the ch~rter of tli~ 'town of Crittenden, in Grant
.
'
.:
county., '
Were taken up, twice read ; and eoncurr ed in.
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and Louis·which waij
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Bills fro~ th_e HoJrse of Representatives, of the ·follbwing titles, were
severally .r ead the first time, viz :.
i. An act to amend the la~ r,e gulating tolls on the Wilderness Tum•
.
.,
pike Road.
2. An a'c t to·extend the limits of Independence, in Kenton county.
3. An act to ame'id the charter of 'th~ ~ ~rsailles and Shryock's Ferry
_ _
Turnpike Road Company.
4. An act to establi:;ili the to'wn of Lovelaceville, ii'!- Ballard c~unty. : 1
5, An act to change the pla?e of voting from Sulphur Well to James
Carter's, in Jessar~1ine conn ty .
0rdered,_That said bills 0e read a secon.d 't ime.
The con~titutional provision a~ to the 'se~ond read.ing of said bills
being dispensed with-the 1st was referre!J to the committee on Internal
Improvement; the 2d and 4th to the committee on the, Judicia.ry; and
the 3d and 5th were ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision a:i to the third reading of the 3d and 5th
bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles th.ereQf be , as
·
·
'
aforesaid.
A bill from the Hou; e of Representatives, enti tled; an act providin_g
for running and marking the line betwefln K.no~ and Harlan ~ounties,
,.
was read the first time, and ordered to be read a- second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading being dispensed
·
wit.h, .eaid bill was amended. '
Ordered, Tl~at said \)ill be read a third tiIJ?,.e, a-s. amended.
The constitutional pr~vision as to the third reading being dispenJ>ed _

•
•
~ili,
,
,
l
that the title theref:1,nd
pass,
d,o
amended~
~
a
bill,
said
t
Tha_
Resol-ved;
~
of be as aforesaid.
j

I

sed, ·
thereof be as
ti,·es to billi

arl<i~g a part
en, in Grant

'

Mr. Irwin moved th~ following resolution, ,;iz :
Resolved; '.fhat the Clerk of the Senate be and be_is hereby autboriz~cl;
,to employ as many clerks as may be sufficient to engross and enrolf all
the bills in his hands, so as to be prepared to adjourn on Monday ne'xt. _
1
Which was adopted,.
Mr. Graves rnoved the tollowing resolution, viz :
Reso}ved, Thatthe committee ·on Education be directt'd to prep~re and
bring in a bill to define and further provide the duties ·of th_e Superin· ,·
,·
'
,
tendent of Public Instruction.
Which was adopted ~ '
M~. Patterson, .at half past 3 o'dock, P. M., mov~d an adjournment)
And the -questio~ being taken , t\}e'r eon: it wa~ cfecided in the affirm~.
fu&
I

l readings al
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. The );ea:s and nays being required thereon by Mllssrs. Linthicum
· and Leathers, were as follow·s, viz:

~er
sue

·Th.ose who voted in the affirmative, were ·
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Walter Chi1es, '
Sam. Daviess.Delany,
John Eaker,
Abij_ah Gilbert,
Oy~rton P. Hogan,

James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,

' Hamilton Pope,
John W. Rittev
J a~s M. Shep~rd,
Berf-y ,!3mith,
William Stereti-16.
,- ..
1

Those \~ho voted in the negatirn, were
.
.
'
Nathaniel P. Saunders
· John C. Kouns,
Hall .Anderson,
'
Thomas J. Smith,
John W. Leathers, .
Jll.mes P. 1Barbo~r,
Daniel Waits,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Joslrna Buster,
Caleb B. Wallace-14. '
Beriah Magoffin,
Richard C. Grave's, ·
Rouse,
Thomas
Elihu _H;ogan,
1

,
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, · 1851.

.4- message was received from the House of Repre$entative~, ~nto the
of the Senate,
their· concu·rrence in the amendment
nouncing.
~
,
'
f
amendments proposed by that Hou se, to a bill from the S~nate, en·
,
titled, an act tb regulate the election la\3/'s,
That they had passed bills from .the Senate, of the following titles,
·
·
' ·
'
'
viz:' ·
• ~n act allo~ing to the county of ·Warren an additional district·, for
the election of Justices of the Peace and Constables.
An act t~ change the lines .of a Mag_istrates·,· and Constable's district
·
in Boone county.
fix: the time of hol,ding _Circuit Courts in this _Common·
. A_n act
·
·
wealtb. ·
' An act ·to change the · place . of voting in. th(l 5th district, in Nicholas
.
.
county. ~
and Constables'
· Maaistrates'
Qf the
n<l~ries
u
bo,
the
defini~g
.act
An
·
•
'
.
0
•
.
.
.
. ,,
· di1>tricts 'in Pulaskit county.
An act .to au1horize the Go~nty Cou~ts of Logan and Simpsoii.to 5ub·

~o

ti

so

1Br

Pe

'd i
C

3,
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Linthicum

l,

r,
Dard,
-16;

Ba.unders,
.ith,

ace-14.

tative~, an·
nate, to the
s~·nate, en·

owing title,,
district, {or
ble's district

is Common·
, in Nicholas
Constables'
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~cribe stock in the Louisville and Nashville· Railroad Co~pany, or in
such Railroad Company as may pass through said counties.
With amendments to the last fi veI named bills.
'
I That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to extend the . limits of Magistrates' and Co'nstable's· dis. tri<;t, No. 7, in Knox county.
2. An act to establish the July term of the Wayne County Court. ' '
I ·a. :An act concerning fy.fagi~trates'' and' Constables' districts.
4. , An act· concerning J ustic-es' and Constab_les' distiicts in Monroe
county.
. 5. 'At} act to change the · li_n e between districts Nos. 2 and 3, in Mercer cou(\ty.
· 6. An acf changing the boundai·y of Justices' district No '. 6, in Ma:'·
rion· county.
coµnty
the
in
Lewisburg,
of
district
Justices'
the
amend
• 7. An aet to
of Mason.
8. An act to change a voting place and certain Magistrates ' an.d Con-_
·
stables' districts in Ohio county.
in certain
of voting
place
and
boundary
the
9. An act to change
.
I
.
to provide
and
county,
Shelby
in
dis.tt-icts
Magistrates' and Constables'
· ·
cou~ty.
Hopkins'
in
5,
No.
district
in
p1ace
ior changing the voting
county.
SpeJ1~er
i1{
·districts
10. An act to change <;:ertain
11. An act to change the Ju .. tices' districts in .Muhlenburg county, and ,
to e~tablish an election precinct, • • I
: 12. Ad apt to alter c~rt~in districts in,'B~rren coun.ty.
13. An act making Lafayette~ in Christian , county, a pl,aee of v'oting.
·, H. An act concerning certaiU: Magistrates' and Constableff' district~
,
·
in Lew-is county.
• 15. An act-to change the places of v-oting in district No. 3, ,in Simpson county; in district No. 5; in \Voodford county; in district No. 8, in
•Breckinridge -;:aunty; and in district No. 6, in Henderson, county.
. 16. An act con'cerning districts ' fo~· the election of Justices of the
Peace and Constables, to authorize th.e estabiishmen t of an additional
'district, and to , change a' place of voting in ·one district · in Caldwell
·
co?nty.
17. An, act autl;iorizing a change of the voting place in district No.
3, in Trimble county.
18. An act estaolishing certain ~roting pl~ces in Harrison county.
19. An act establishing certain voting places in Harrison county.
20. An act t; appoint Commission ers to change the boundaries of
certain Magistrates' and Constables' rlistricts in Owen county.
21 · -An, act to-change· the· boun<larie~ of, and place of· voting in Mag-

,
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istrate.s' and Constao le·s district No. 2, in Scott .county, and the votin
g
place of district No. 2, in Grant county.
county.
land
Cumber
in
dist:icts
school
22. An act for the benefit of
's
23. An act to establis h an addition al Magistr ates' and Constable
1
.
di,,trict in Nelson county.
Which bills were severnll y read the first time, and ordered to be read
'
a second titne.
of said bills
reading
second
,
the
The CO!}stitutional provision, as t~
.
amended
"'ere
23d
being dispense d with, the 21st, 22d, -and
Ordered , That each of said bills be read a third time.
_ _The.constitu tionai'p rovision as to ~he ~hii:d rel'.\,ding being dispensed
I
,
•With,
bill be
23d
the
of
... Resolved, 'That said bills do pass, and, that the . ti'tle
6."
No.
district
of
ies
amende d, by adc)ing, "and to extend the boundar
·, The ·Spe_al{er· laid before the Senate a commun,ication from the Second
,Auditor, which_is as follows, viz :
1

L

REVEN UE DEPARTME:N'T,

bei

be
thi

AurmoR's OFFICE, FRANKFORT,
March 19th, 1°851.

Ho·n. BEN. EDWARDS GREY)

·

' · Speaker of the Senate:

·

0~

Sm: In answer to the following i:esolution .:

"Resolved, That the Second Auditor furnish the Ge;neral Assembly with esti,
·" mates of the aggregat~ receipts and e:x;pendit ures of the Ti·easury for the ensu" ing year, and if he shall be of opiniqn that a deficiency will exist in .the Treasu" ry, to meet the dem:;mds upon: it, he shall-rep ort the necessary increase of taxa'
"tion to supply said deficiency;"

·r ·woultl respectfully state,. that upo~ 'a ·review of the supposed ,receipts

an'd expenditures, as contained in the Second Auditor 's report for the
fiscal, yeaT ending on the 10th day of.October, 1851, (Statements
Nos. .8 and 9,) leaving a balance in the Treasur y of $3,009 01, on
the 10th day of October, 1851-w hiqh stateme nt, I think, would have
been nearly correct, but.for the bhanges which _have taken place during
th.e present session of the Legislature, and :1yhich cquld nQt )lave been
fl,ntioipated by me. From the best inforrp.ation I now have, th~ follow·
ing will be the additional charges upon the Treasury, to-wit:
- ·•
Appropria tion made. to the Secot)d Lunatoic Asylum,
er
Sclwol interest paia on oi:aers of Superintendent of Public Instructio n, '·und
·
t)le aot of December session , 1849.
AIIlount yet due upon order8 of the Superinte ndent of Public Instru ction,- and•special acts of Assembly,' l - • - · ndContingen t, expenses of school fund, including, the salary of th~ Superinte
• 1. ,
ent, and old ord ers not called for ; about - ' , Additiona l expenses of the Leg islature, if they adjourn the 24th inst., .
-'
- . - , Continpeuci~s·, printing, &c., about

.- . _,'In :ill, .
:-·

-i;,., ·., .· -

,' l

•

to

Co

es
th
tli
n

th

$ 35,000 00

33,506 75
20 ,-000 00

tli

4,1JOO 00
J0 ,500 00
3,000 QO

-,~~

a
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·$ 106,006 75

Ampunt brought forward, · • Deduct supposed balance, as before stated,
Lea;ing the sum to be rai se<l,
··
~'be 'iuterest 011 this sum for one year will be

767,'
3_.009 01

-

·.· .-

Total to be provided for,

$102,997 _74
6,179 b6
~ 109,171 till

In making this calculation, I may have stated the ac,count of '\Contingencies, Printi.ng,· &c.," too great, but there is no doubt some small
amounts properly chargeable here, have been omitted, therefore, I
think the sum total way be relied o~ as being about correct.
It is supposed the valuation of taxable properf,y for · 185 l wilf b e $300 ,-

dispensed
I

f 3d bill be
~ct No. 6."
the Second

51.

!

ily with esti,
for the ensu·
1 the Treasu·
,ase of taxa-

led -receipts
oort for the
!statements
~09 01, on
:Would have
~ace during
~ )Jave been
thl:l followr
$ 35,000 00
33,506 75
20;000 00

4,ll00 00
10 ,&00 00
3,000 00

.$106..00915

000,000-four cents p er hundred dollars on this vaiuation will yield a tax of $ 120,000 0.0
Deduct commissions for collectil1g, delinquents, &c., about $ 9 ,300 00
And ddinquent S)leriffs,
'
1 ,500 00

io,soo oo

Which will l eave

$ 109,200 OQ

being a sufficient sum to pay the al_>ove -nained demand.
Should the Legislature· not adjourn on the 24.th instant, there '}'ill
be an addition: to the liabilities above named, of aboht $500 each. day
they may continue in session. ·
I am, yery respectfully,
,
THO. S. PAGE, 2d Auditor.
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies thrreof for the use
of the Ge~eral Assembly. _.,
·
•
The following bills were repor.ted, viz : ·
By Mr. Bruce, from .the committee on Internal Improvement-A bill
to incorporate the Glasgow and Burks-ville Turnpike and Plank Rpad
Companv.
,
.
By
Linthicum, from the committee on Circuit Courts-A bill to
establish an additional election precinct in Greenup county:
By Mr. Ma-rshall, from the committee on Military Affairs-A bill fer
th~ be~efit of the p7th Reg_iment, in Garrard county.
· .
By Mr. Ritter, from the committee on the Judiciary-A bill concerning
the Police Jµdge of the town or Ha~tfor<l, in Ohio county.' . •
By same-A bill to amend the ac;t establishing the Morgantown .Semi•
nary. '
, •
By Mr. P~pe, .from the committee ·on, the.Judici~ry-A bill regulating
the terms of the Butler anc.l Edmonson Citcuit Courts.
·
By same-A bill {; relation to the commissions of officers.
Which 9ills were seve1·ally read the first time, aiul otde~i:id to be read
the second· time.
The constituti~nal provision as to \he."-second &nd third readings of
~aid bills being dispensed' with, and the same being engrossed,
Resofoed; That ~aid ~billd do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid. ·
·
'
-•
.\
' .

M;,
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· Mr. Pope, _from th~ committe'e 011 ~he Judi.cia11y, to whom ·were refered
bills from ,t.he I-I ou::'e of Representative::1 of the followi·ng titles, viz:
An act to }eg~lize·the ·procee<lings·~f the Bracken County Court, at its
October term, 1850.
An act to 'incorporate ·the to'vvn of RaTei.gli, in Union county.
An act to a.mend the chartet· of the Lexington aQd Frankfort Railroad Co!Upany.
· An act fixing the period of Clerks and other o_fficers listing their fee
biH:i for collection in the present· year.
An act · to establish the town of Woodville, in the co.unty of Ma·
'
· ·
son.
. An act to_in,corporate· Hancock · Lpdge, No. 115, i.n-Ha~cock county,
An act.further to define the powers of the Tmstees of Winchester,
and e'~ tend the privileges of its citizens·:
.An act to. amend the charter of the Fal'ls City Insurance Company·,
approved Feb1!uary 20, 1'851.
An act to establish the town of Lovelaceville, in paUard county . .
An act to extend the Fmits of lndepen<lence, in Kenton ,county. '·
An act to incorporate ~pringhill ·Lodge, No. -139, at Crnb Or~hard.
Reportetl the same without arnendment.
Ordered; 'l'hat said bUhi be read a third time,
· The constitutional provision as to the third reading being disp~nsed
•

•

I

I

•

T

peti1
app
i;ihh
fort!

npCf

~ettl

tuc~

iten
fpe<
port
the
\l
side

l\
to

1
wi

'

· .
,
.
with,
Resolvea, That saj~l bills do pass, and that' the titles thereof be as
·
aforesaid.
I
Mr . Chiles, from the committee on Fina.nee, to whom, were referred
bills from the House of Represen tati ms, of the following titles, Y'iz:
and John
Edward McClure,
An act for the benefit of Aar<;>n Dawson,
I
•
•

L. i\lcCam1.

·.
An act providing for the collection, by the Sheriffs elected in May
' ,
.
next, of the revenue of the pre!'\ent year.
An act for the benefit of William T '. Dudley, Clerk of the Fleming
·1
County Court :
· A'l'I act for the benefit of John M. Gallagher.
',
Reported·the same without arr.endment.
Ordered, That said bills b0 read a third time.
T.he coni?titutionat provision as ~o the third reading being dispensed
'
with,
Resolved, That said bills ao · pass, and that the titles · thereof be as
·
afores~id.
Mr. Chiles, ·f rom the sam·e commitltee, made th~ 'following report, viz:
.The committee on Firiance,' t~ whom was referred the petition of
' :
Thomas B. Stevenson, beg leave to report:

the
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That in consequ ence of the late period of the session, at ,vhich 1,.aid
petition ·w a.s pre:st'?ted an_d the sbort t!rne . interven in~,. bef?re t~e day
appointr.tl lor the final adJo~rn ment ot tbe_Legisla ture,; 1t will be 1mpo&~ihle for tbe committ ee _to g1,·e to the claun uf lVlr. Stevens on, as set
be
foi'th in his said petition, tbat attentio n and investig ation which will
s
Variou·
claim.
said
of
merits
the
of
ng
ndi
u·ndersta
full
a
n~cessary for
~ettlements of the account s of' said Stevens on, as latE' Clerk of the Ken
Pen..'.
said
of
books
the
to
a.,
well
as
to,
referred
at·e
tucky Penitent iary,
itentiary, and other docume nts, which it will be out of our power to · inre~pect, in th0 limited space of time allowed us, so as to make such a
port as the Sen at~ would expect of us in view _of the circums tances of'
,
the case.
We therefore a:::k of the Senate to be di scharge d fror:n the further cc,msideration of,saitl 'pe~ition , f~r the reasons suggest ed.

.

.

WALT ER0HI LES, '

ee
. Chairma
.
. on ·Finance.
.
. n,• Committ
.
~vhum
to
t,
men
Improve
Intemal
on
tee
commit
the
from
Brllce,
· .lVIr.
aot ,
an
,
was referred a bill from the Hou.se.o f Represe ntatives , entitled
to ame11d the law regulati ng tolls o.n the Wi ltlf:lrp~ss .Turnpi ke Road, re'
ported the satn.e'W ith an arnendn 1ent, which WU.~ concurr eJ in.
d.
amentle
as
timt?,
'third
a
·read
be
bill
said
Ordcred1 That
Tlie constitut i nal pr9visio h as to 'hE~ third reading being- disp~,nse d
.
. .
.
' .
.with, .
pa;;s, ~n1 that the title there·-.
Resolved, That s'aid bill, as amende d,
· .1
·
of be as .aforesaid .
J
••
,Ml'. Pop e~ from the commit tee on the Judiciar y, reported a bill ~or the
benefit of David A: Knox,· of Boyle county, which wa~ read the first·
' ·
'
time and ord ered to be' read a second time.
d·
di~pense
The constitu tional pro1r. islon as to the second r~ading being
·
with,
Ordei·cd, That saiH bill be placed in the or<lns of the day.
Mr. Pope, fro~ _tbe same coqimi't tee, to whom Wl:\S referred a bill from
the House of Represe ntatives , entitled, an· act to char-ter the ,city' or'
.
Louisville, reported the same without amendm ent. ,
bill
said
of
;ation
conside
er
furth
Mr. Patterso n moved to· postpon e the

tlo

until Friday next, at 9 o'clo~k.
11nd the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative :
The yeas a.nd nays. being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and
Saunders, were as (olloVl'.'s, ~iz :
Those who voted in the affirmat i~'e, were
Jobn W. Ritter,
John W. Leathers·,
John P. Bruce,
Robert S Ru,ssell,
'l'homas P. Linthicum,
Sa_m. Daviess Delany,'
M. Shepard -I 1.
James
,
Magoffin
Bcriah·
,
Elihu Hogan
1
Robert A. Patterson,
Overton P.. Hogan,
·. '
·97

,·.
...
,)

.

.
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Those who voted in the negatirn, were
I

Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Richard C, Graves, ..
James V{. Irwin'.,

•

'•

Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
William N. Mar;;hall,
. Hamilton Pope,
Uamd,en Riley, .
Thomas RQJ1se,

•

Nathaniel P. Saunde;s
'
Berry Smith,
'rhomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits,
q_aleb B. Wallace-19.

The tenth ·article of said bill reads as_follows, yjz:
ARTICLE ~-

1'.

. § At the first election for city officers under this charter, there shall be
elected by the qualijie~ voters in each ward of said city, two persons, qualified as
hereinbefore provided, as Trustees of the Univm·sity ani;? Public- Schools of
Louisville, and tl1e persons so elected shall constitute and be styled the "Board of
Trustees of ,the Un·iver11ity and Public Schools of, Louisville ;" and the Board of
'rrustees tirst elected, shall, within three months after their election, cause the
Trustees from each ward to be divided by lot into two cl'asses, and the members
o(,the first class shall vacate their offices at the' end of one year from the day of
their general election, and_ ~hose of the second class at the end of two years from
the day of their general el ection; and annually thereafter th ere shall be ~lecte<l
by the qualified voters in each ward, 'one qualified person as :Trustee of the 'University and Puqlic Schools of Louisville, who.shall hold office for two years and no
_
,
·
longer.
§ 2. The control and management of the Un~versity of Louisville, and of the
High School for Females, and of the Public Schools of Louisville, and of the
prope~·ty and fonds bel0nging thereto, and which may accrue in any 'way to them,
and for their establishment, management and maintenance under the provisions of
t!iis charter o,r otherwi~e, shall be vested in the said Board of Trustees, subject
to the provisions of this charter and the ordinances passed by the General Coun·
·
cil in relation thereto.
§ 3. 'rhe sa;d Boarcl of Trustees shaJ1,, before entering upon the duties of their
offices, make oath or aJfu·mation before some judicial officer of this Commonwealth,
faithfully to discharge the duties enjoined upon them by this chiirter and the-ordinances of the General Council of- said city.
.§ 4. 'rhe sard Board of 'rn1stees shall h_ave power to make by-laws, not in ·co~flict with this charter or the city ordinances, for carrying out the duties of their
pffir.e, and to derermine their·ow'n rates of proceed~ng, but a majority of the whole
the transaction of business, and
b(?~rd shall _be necessary to, form a quorum
tbey shall meet at .least once a month, and oftener if ,necessary, for the transac·
tion of .business_; and nc, appropriation of money shall be mad~ ·by said boa~d
without the concurrence of a ~ajority of the members elect in office. ~nd said
board shall keep a correct record of all their proce.edings in a book provided for
the purpose, which shall be at a.ll tin1es open to the. inspection of citizens, of the
}.~ayor, a.nd of any member of UJC General Council.
§'5. The_said Board of Trustees shall elect a President and tlie professors o~
tlte University of Louisville, t,he teacpers of the High School for Females a?d 01
the Public Schools of Louisville, regulate and fix the salaries of suclt President,
professors and teacher~, and dismiss or susp~nd any te.tcher for misconduc'. or
neglect of duty, pTescribe the branches of ed"ucation to be taugpt irJ, tlie academical
department of said -· University, i!1 the High School for FE:males, ,and in the Public
Schoo!s _of Louisville; prescribe the J?ecessary qualifications for and the mode of
examination of pupils applying for admission to the said academical depart'!'ent
and High School for Females, and th«} number of. pupils annually to be adm1ttecl

for
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to each · and they shall also fix the bout1ds of districts for each public school
within ~hich the children shall be entitled to admission to sai.d s~bool, and shall
provide class books ~or child~en atte?-ding the public schools, whose paren:s are
unable to purchase then:!. . It 1s pr~_v1d~d, howeYer, that all. free . white ?h1_ldren
over six years of age,. w1~hm each district, shal~ have equal nghts of ad~~ss1on to
the schools of that d,stnct. and·that no cate'1lusm or other form. of religious J:>elief shall be taught or incul()ated in ; nor shall any class book be used or adopted
for said schools which reflects upon any religiou. denomination, n:cir shall any of
said schools be so conductecl as to interfere wi~h the r~ligious belief of parents of
pupils: and it is also provirJ,ed, that for the first two years after the openiqg for
the reception of pupils of said ffCodemical depar,menr of said University and of
said High School for Females, all children of prescribed age and qualifications
shall have equal rights of admission to and the ·enjoyment of such education l}S
dd academical department or said High School ean confer;' but after said.two
years, no pupil ~hall ·be admitted to said acade,nicol department' 01· said High
School, who has not attende~ at least one scholastic year in one or ·more cif the
public schools of Louisville, except tliat 1tll orph3:n children, raised 1;1nd educated
ateither,.of the orphan asylums in said city, or in any other ch1tritable institution
now or hereafter e~tabli~hed in sai~ city, of the prescribecl age and proficiency in
learni1{g, shall be entitled to the rights of ad'misRion to $aid academical department
or sitid High School, and to th e benefits of such educ1ttion as may be conferred
there. And it is further p1·ovii:led, that no, fees for ti~ition shall ever be charged
in said academical department of sa'id · University, in said High School -for Females, or in said Public Schools of. Louisville. '
§6. 'l'he said Board of Trustees shall elect a principal &-cretary, who shall be
school agent and attend all meetings of said Board of Trustees, keep their records arid perform such other duties as may be ·required of him by said Bo1trd of
'l'ruste:es, or p1•escribed by ortlinance, an~ who shall receive for his servi<ies an
annual alary of not less than $500, to be b:ed by ordinance, payable qual'terly.
·§7. 'l'he said Board of Truste!lS shall, at the end of. eaeh scholastic year, and
at othet times if required, by the General Cohnoil, make out and report to sai.d
Council a written or printed statement in sueh form as may be prescribed by the
said Council, showing the numb!)r of students in e'acli department of the University qf Lo1tisville, in the Hig11 School for Females·, and in each of the publ~e schools
of LouisYille, and the condition and. tlie amount of · property and ftJnds belongingthereto, and s~ch othei· information as the General Oouneil ,may from time to
.
time require.
§ 8. It shall be the duty of the General Council first, elected under this charter
to establi h or create by ordinance· a suflfoient fund. and appropriate ·the same' for
the· erection, establish~e nt and maintenanc e of said' 'University of Louisville and
Public Schools of Louisville, under the control and managemen t of the Board .o f
T_rustees him::inbefore provided for, and the soul T rustees shall, in the 'building p1·0vided tlierifnr, on tlie Universit?J Square in said city, establish and maintain the
academical clepm·trnent of said Univei'sity of Louisville and cause t-0 be erected in
each w_ara of said city a. school house or school houses, of uniform, suitable and
conv.en~ent const.r.uction, for the instruction ·of all qualified children applying for
ad_m1ss1on thereto, and with separate apartments for teaching male and feuialc
chil~ren. And in the year 18.52, ilrn General Council shall eauRe ·to be exeoted
a su1~ble building or buildings, centrally Jocated, and establish and maintain
therem a High School for females, whe1,ein tlrn female children of the prescribec/.
agea~d qualifi cations as' hereinbefote provided, ~)tall be admitted, and receive instr~ction ui. such branches of education as the. said Board 6f Trustees ma:y pre,'
.
·
scribe to pe taught t4erein.
·~ ~ ..F?r the purpose of raising money for the ;uaintenai;icc of the University of
Loiusv1l1e, the High' Seliool for females and tlie Public Schools of Louisvilte, as
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for thll use of said University a1\aHigh .School for fe ma,les, and tLe Puolic Schools
of Louisville, for ed ucational purposes in sa.~d city ; but the University square and
all the property of the U11iversity of Lou isville, shall be held 'to the uses P. nd pi:tr- _
puses set forth in th e ' deed of ·donat,ion made by th e ,Mayor ancl Council of sai,d
ciLy to the Presidet\t and Trustees of the Medical Inst.itutc of Louisville, aud ln
accordance with the resolutions adoptea by the people of sa.id city, ·in mass. meet,
·
ing, at the Radical Methodist Church, on the 20th clay of October, 1837 .

Mr. Delany moved to strike out a ll of said article printed in italics.
And .the question bei ni t a ke n thereo n, it was decided in th e negativ6'.
The yeas and nays b,eing requ.i red thereon by Messrs. Saupde rs an<l
·
Gilbert, ,vere as follow s, Yiz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
'rhomas Rou.se;
Jolrn w.· Leath ers,
John P. Bruce,
Robert S. Russell, ·•
Ro·bert A. Patters.on,
Sam. Davies!> Delany, ,
Daniel Waits-10.
John "ft· Ritter,
Elihu Hogan,
.Hogan,
l:'.
0yerLon
I
,
Th~se who voted in the negative, w ere
Camden Riley.,
,J ames W . Irwin;
Hall Anderson,
Fath aniel P. i:ia,undcrs,
Alfred Johnston,
0amden M. Ballard,
Berry Smith,
J ohn C. Ko;uns,
James P. Barbour,
'l'h o'mas J'. Smith,
· 'rh omas P . Linthicum,
Walter Ohiles, ·
William tel'ett,
William N. Marshall,
John Eaker,
Ca)eb B. Wallace- 19.
Hamiltop Pope,
.
Abijah Gilbert,
.
.
\
Richard C. Gra~es, .
Mr. Pop~ mov_e d an a ~ne nct,m ent tQ said bill, which ·w as adopted .

Orde1ed, "J:hat .said bifl be read a th,ird time, as am <-' nd ed.
,The constitutiona l prov,ision as to the third reading bein g dispe11$ed
with,
'
Rcs;lvcd, That said bill, as am~nclecl, do pai;:s, and that the title tf1ere~t'
·
,
·
·
· be as· afore:.'laid.
The amendr:nent.~ prqp<_H<ed by, the .Hol.l~e of Repr.esentatives .to bill:.-1

'from the Senate of t.µe following title;,, viz:
An actdefi!'}iDg th e bou.n dari es· of the Magistrates' and Constabl_<:s'
·
Di~trict;, in Pul ffs k~ county .
An act· to change the lin es of a M agistrates' a,nd C.on ,.;ta ble's District
.
·
. in Boone county.
An act to authorize the Cou,nty . Court~ of r.,og an and Simps~n to
subscrib~ stock in the LouisYil le a nd Nas nville Railroad Company, or i11
. such Railrqad Comp a ny a" may pas;, through said counties .
An· act to fix the tim e of holding Circu it Court:i in thi:i Commonwealth .
Were taken up, twice read , and concllned in.
A m'essage was receiYed· frorn 1he -Houi;e of Rep re;::eT}tatives, announcing that they ha9 pa:.<sed a bill from ·tb ~ Sen.a te., e ntitled, a_n 'act to r,1·u-

•
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vi~e for the payment of the interest· ofihe School Furia, the objecticms of
the Governor .to the ·contrary notwithstanding.
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· · M1·. Johnstbn, fror{i the joint committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee ha:d examined erirollE:d bill:;, which originated in the Sen··
·
ate, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the payment of the debts now due, and for the further prosecution of thfl woi·k on the Second Kentucky Lun~tic A:;;ylum, and to ap.
point 0oh1missioners to vi~it the ;,ame.
· An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to ch.artn the Louisxille and
Na;;hville Railroad Company, approved March 5, 1850.
An act to amend the charter of the ci-ty 9f Covington.
.
.
And had found the same truly enrolled~
Said hills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate; jJrp tem., affixed his signature·
t.hereto, and they ,were delivered to the co.mmittee , to be presented to
the Go\'ern.o r for. his app,roval and 'Signature. After a short time,
M1·.' Johnston ·reported ' that the committee had performed that duty.
'
Leave was,,given to bring in the following bil.ls, viz:
On motion of Mr. Graves-I. A bill for the benefit of George W. Y.
· ·
.McConnell, Sheriff of Woodford county. . .
of the town
Trustees
·the
On motion ·of same-2. A bill· to au.thprize
· of Versailles and the Woodforcl County Court to give ·power to a oompany to e':;;tabJi,,h water works in fiaid town.
Or.dercd, That l\fos:;rs. Grams, Chile.s, and Eaker, prepare iand bring

COUI

full

con•

a; s
be C
.pure
han
a)ie

in said bill;,.
On motion of Mr. Linthicum,
Orde1·cd, That the Public Printer print, for the use of the Senate,
1,000 copies of the ~ct to regulate the election laws.
On motion-of Mr .. P~pe,
Ordered; That the Public Printer. print, for · the use of the Senate,
1,000 eopie::i of th~ act to fix the tin'le of holding Circuit' Courts in thi;
·
Commonwealth.
A hill to incorp'o rate the Newport Saf'tty' Fund Bank of Kentucky,
was taken up. .
Said bill read:3 as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted b,y the General Assembly nf the Cornmnnwcnlth of Ken·
fo.ck,l), That there sh,all be -and is hereby establi:..:he<l a bank, by t.hename
of the Newport Safety-Fund. Bank of Kentucky, with a capital of one
hundred thou,:and dollar;:, which may be increa,-ed to three· hundred
thousand d'o llars, in the manner hereinafter spe,cifie<l; which capital s_hall
be db·i<lnd into !>harH!l of one hundred dollars each, and to be subsc~1bed
and paid for by inclividual,,;° companies, and ·corporationf', a;; hereinafter
. directPd'; which ,;ub;i.cribers and shareholdPrs, their i;,uccessors and assign,; , are he r1::hy creatt'<l a body pcilitjc and cm'porate, by the name ancl
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style of the Newport Safoty Fund l3an~ of- Kentucky, and shall i;,o contin.ue a b1dy politic and corpor8:te until the first day of May, 1880; ·ij.nd
by that name, under the restrictions hereinafter named, shall be competent to contract anq be contracted with, to $Ue and be sued, plead and
he impleaded, an:::wer and bf' answered, defend .and be defended, in nlt
courts or place1:1, in all matter~ whatsoev1-•r, as naturnl peri-:ons; with
full power to acquire, hold, possess, occupy, and enjoy, aud also to sell,
convey; and dispot<e of, all ~u.ch real estate, goods·, effects, and chattt>ls
as shall be eonvenient fot· the transaction of its business, or which may
be conveyed to said bank as surety for or in satisfaction of any debt, or
.purchased in satisfaction of any judgment or dt>cree in fayor of tpe ·
hank, or in 'the;i pul·chase Qf a·ny pl·operty on which said bank may 'ham
a.lien; and said bank may have and u::,e a common• sf'fd-change, ·a1tn,
.and renew the ~ame at plea~ure; and it may ordain and put in execution such by·l.aw~, rule_,., and regulations fpr a good government of its ·
affairs, as· may be thought most proper·: Pi·ovided, that they be not con. trary to the constitut.ion and laws of this state, o,: the United Sta tee. .
§ 2. The said bank shall have and keep its office of discount and di;!~
posit in the city of Newport; , the business shall be., discounting bill,;,,
·notes, and .other evidences of debt, receiving deposits, buying and sel-·
ling gold and silYer liullion, foreign coins and bills of exchange, loaning
money on real and personal security, and may ext>rcise such incidental .
powers as shall be necessary to carry on such business.
§ 3. The fil'st aud\tor of the state is hereby authorized and reqnired to
cau,e to he engraved and printed, in' the best manner to guard l'.lgaini't
counterl'eit_ing, such quantity of -circulating note:i, in the similitude . of
bank note:1, in blank, of the different denqm inations authorized to be i:isued by the incorporated. banl>s of this sta:te', a~ may· .be necess ary to carry into effect the proYisions bf this charter, and of such form as he ma-y
prescribe; such blank circulating riotes ·shall be c,ountersigned by him,·
numbered ai;id registert>d in pt·opei· booke, to be proYided and kept for
such pm·pose in hi~ office, under his direction, so that P-ach denomination
of ~uch nott>s shall all be of' the .rnrne similitude, and bear the uniform
Rignature of- said 11uditor; and, ;:o soon as -the president: of the aforesaid
bank shall lawfbll)' transfer to the said first auditor any portion ·of the
public stock, or state bonds, h:=sued or to he is:<ued b.y this state-being
not le~s than fifty thou~and dollars-the president and d ,rectors . of sald
bank shall be entitled to receiye from said' auditor .an equal afoount of
such circulating notes ,.of different denom1.nation s, regi::;tered and countersigned a,i aforesaid;, but such public stock shall ; ·11 all eal:'es, be, 01· b~
made to be, e.qual to the 'stoqk of this state., producing five per ce1Jt, per
~nnum; and it shall not be la:wful for the auditor to take· such stock abovJ:}
its par value, .nor above its curre11 t market value.
. § 4. Said circulating note;; heing fligned by ' the pre<!ident and countersigned by the c~~hier of said bank, and made paynhle on demand at
the o~c<' of di:;count and deposit in Newport, Kentucky, ma.y be..loant>d
.and_ Cll'culated as money, according t'o the ordinary cou1·se of banking
huRin ess-, as regulated by the laws an9- usages of this state. Sr-tid notf'::<
shall have_stamped on theirface-"secured by the pledge of state. bonds .",
§_5. ln easttsaid bank. shall, at any tinie hert>after, on lawful demand,
dunng the usual hours of buflin.ess., betw.ee.n the -hours of 10 o'clock, a .. ·
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§ 9. The ~~id bank may receive the annual amount of interest to

accrue on said bonds ~nd mortgage s, unless default shall be ma'de in
paying the bills m· notes to .be counters igned as aforesaid , 01· unless, in
the opinion of the first auditor, 1:he bonds and mortgage s or stocks, so
pledged, shall become an insufficie nt security for the payment of such
bills 01· notes; and in case said ban_k shall · fail or refuse to pay such
bills·o•· notes on demand, in the manner speeified in the fifth section of
this act, the first auditor, afte1· the ten days' notice therein mentione d,
may proceed to sell; at public auction., the state bonds so pledged, orithe
bo[)d~ and mortgage s ~o as,;,igned, or any or either of them, aqd, out of
the proceeds of <s uch sale, shall pay and cancel the said bitls or notes,
default in paying which shall have been made, as aforesaid ; · but nothing in thi$, act containe~ shall be ci;insidered as,i_m plyiag the pledge, on
the.part of the state, for ,the payment of, said bills or notes beyo,nd the
proper applicatio n of the securities pledged to the fir.st auditor fOi· their
·
~
'
, .
redemption.
§ IO The i:itate bo.nds, b9nds and mortgage s, deposite.d with the fii'st
auditor by said . bank, shall be held hJ him exclu!:'ively for the redempti on
of the bills and notes of said hank, in circulatio n as money, until the
_
'
,
,,
~ame a1;e paid.
au.di,
first
the
by
procured
be
to
::;
materia~
and
dies,
pla~es,
The
§ 11.
to1·, for tb,e printing .and. making of the 1 circulatin g n0tes provided for
hereby, shall remain in his custody a 11d under his direction ; and the ex-.
penscs necessari ly i1Jcurred in executin g the proviaion s of this act, shaH
.
..
·
.
,
he paid by ~aid bank. · ·
· § 12. Any first audito1~ who shall counters ign for said bank b.[lls or
notes to an aqiount, in the aggregat e, .exceedin g the state bonds, or
bonds .and mortgage s, .<\t their value as -provided in the third - section of
this act, deposited with the first auditor,· shall, upon-con viction, be adjudged guilty. of a .mLdemeano r, and shall be punished by a fine not lass
than five thousand dqllars, or be impri soned not less than five years, or
,
by both mch fine and imprison ment.
§ 13. Upoi:i the: applicati on of any creditors or sharehold ers of said,
bank, whose debts or t::hares shall amount to one thousand dollars, and
stating facts verified by afl:idavit, the chancello i· may, in his 'discrE)tion,
order a strict examina tion to be made by commiss ioners, appointe d by
him tor that purpose, .in order ·to ascertain the safety of. its iQ.vestme nts
and the prudence of its managem ent; and the result of every such examination, together with thl;l op.i nion of the commiss i9ners and the chancellor thereon, sha:11 be published in such manner as, the ohancello r shall
direct; who shall make such order in respect to the exp.e...nses of such e,x aminafom an'd pnblid1.ti on as he may deem proper. . . · .
§ ,14. Said bank shall be liable to pay the holder of every note or bill
putm circulation- a,; money, t;he payment of: whioh shall have be_en deinaaqed and refused, or on refusal to pay any money prnviousl y dPposited with said bank, and then due and demand able, to any person or pers_ons ent_itled to receive the same, damages for non-paym ent thereof, in
heu ?f interest, at and after the rate of six per cent. per annum, from
the time of such refusal until the payment of such evidence of debt,.and
·
the damages thereon:
§,15. ft shall be the duty of the first auditor to receive mutilated circu98
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,yn right; ·they shall hold their offices for one year, and ·until their successors shall be chose n; the d~rectors sha)l be ~hosen by the sharehold ers who shall meet at the annual elections , in ~he town of Newport; at
su~h time and place as the directors for the time being shall direct; and
notice oft.be t ime and place of holding the annual elections shall be
published in at least one authorize d newspap er, thirty d~tys next p1·ecedin" the election; the election , shall be by pltlrality of Yotes, to be
count~d and read in public after aU the votes are taken ; the election
shall be conducte d unde r the <lirectio11 of three sharehol der8 , acting
an<l· not of their own
under oath, previpl] sly chosen by the <lirrcto1•y,
1
another hank shall be
of
officer
or
director
a
i,;
who
body, No person
f.iio-.ible as a <lirecto1· of this bank; and any director becoming a director" or officer . in anqther bank, or while under protest in this bank, for
the non-paym e nt .of debts , shall he held to have vacated the office .qf
diyectot of thi-; bank; no1· ,shall two- partners in trade be eligible as directol's in this bank, at .o ne and the, same ti~e,.; and if the president ,
cashier, or any ,lirector E'ha)l f;,'1,il or become insolver, t ,after bis election
or appointm ent, he 1;,h11ll ·become, incapabl e to se1:ve as an oflicer in t~is
bank, and shall be held .to have v.acate'CL hi" offi(ie 01· place ;· nor shall l<ie
be appointed to serve in thi,, bank until his de·b ts. 14,re paid, or until he
obtains a full d'i:.scharge from the samfl . If, .from any cause, an election
shall not take place on, the day flxec} by this charter, the corporati on, for
that cause, , shall not b'e dissolved , but the i;°t.ookholders may hold an
.
election on any otl],er day tl}e by ;la ,ys ,,hall direct.
undet·
elections
all
'at
and
ers·,
§ 22, At all Ineeting;, of the stockhold
thio ,charter, ·each an-tl eyei·y sharehold e1·, w jlethe r individua ls, CO\'Ilpanies , or corporati ons, :,hall be entitled to on e vcite fol' each s hare held
iii theil' owri right. J\.fter the first election, no shal'e shal1 entitle the
holder to a vote, unless the same has been held by the person claiming
to ,·ote on the sarrre at least three monthd- prior to that time, and so ,a ppeal' qn tl.ie books of the hank, . Any · stockhold er entitled to vote, may
do so in person or by pro'>ly, such proxy being granted to a stockhold er
who is not the pr<3sitlent or a director, the clerk, cashier, or teller of the
hank; and any stockhold er who is not a citizen of the United States,
shall 11ot be entitled to vote on h is stock.
§ 23. The directors chosen f01· the' i:,aid bank, u.ndel' .the .provisio ps of
this charter, shaU, as soon as 'may be, after the first and e,r.ery annual
~lection or o,thel' election. of direetors , elect a presiden t from their own
body, who shall presid e at the board until the n ext electio,n .: and in case
of tbe death, absence, or resignati on, or, vacati,on of the ofqc1~ qf presijien t,-· the Fesi<lue of the directors ;:hall choose a presi<lentr. p1'o tempnre; th~y sh.all fill all ;vacancie s which may occur in their own
body during the time fo1· which ,t hey wer~ chosen, and appoint
n. cashier, clerks, 'age nts OL' servants of the bank, fix· thei1· com~
pe~sation, define their po~·ers, and prescribe their duties ; and shall req_ml'e·of them such b-Ond>1, an<l in. such penalties , as they may deem
l'lght; which bonds shall be laid monthly before the directory , and .entl'y
m~de thereof on record·; and .tl;le directory may, from time to t\me, require such additi_onal bonds and sureties, with such penalties and cond1t10nH,'as, in fheir opiilion, will secure the bank from loss or damage;
and _an su<;h officers shal1 hold their places during the pleasure of the
president and directors .
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§ 29. ]t shall be the d1,:ty of the president an_d direqtors of the bank,
and they are hereby required, as often .as once m every month, ,t o cause
a strict examination to ·be . ma.de of the a,cconnts of the cashier, and a
full and complete statement to be made and entered on the journal of
, ·
.
.
the proceeding;; of the boarcf.
§ 30 .. That it shall not be lav..-ful for the cashier, cle1:k, teller, m· otb.er
subordinate officer of tl::e bank, either directly or·indirectly, to engage in
or carry on any Qther business than that of said bank, without the spe:
oial license of the president and directors of the bank ; nor shall any of
them, either directly or indirnctly, become indebted to said., bank, either
a, borrower, indorser, snrety, or otherwise.
§ 31. If the cashier, clerk, tell er, agent, or other officer of . the said
bank shall, without the antbority of the pre:;iident an<l dit·ectors of the
bank, appropriate any o'f the fonds of said corporation to his o\vn u;;e;
or that of. any other perso n, or 1,hall willfully fa.ii to make corrP-ct en-tries,
or shall knowingly make false entries on the books of the bll;nk, with intent to cheat or defraud the corporation or any person, to hide, or con·ceal an.y improper app'ropriation of the funds' o.f the corporation, the officer so offending sha ll be deemed guilty of felony, and shall, upon conYiction thereof, be sentenced to confinement in the jail and · pehitentiary
of thi, s.t ate for a period of not less than .fl ve nor more than twenty
.
·
·
years.
§ 3.l. The ·presiden t and directors 0f the bank shall keep a record or
journal of all their -p roceedings, \Vhich they shaU produce to the stockholders, wheri by them demanded at .a ny regular mee.t.ing; arid th ey
~hall be open t_o inspection to any committee appo,inted ·by the legi,,la·
ture.
· ~ 33. The 'president, cash ier, directors., clerk, teller, and other officers
of the bank, predous to entering on. the .di'?charge of their quties,. shall
take.an oath before som e justic~ of the peace of thi;; state, faithfully,
honestly, impartially, and to the best of their skill and judgment, to discharge all t:he duties· of their respective offices and stations, under this
charter, or which may _b e required of them by the by-laws, rul~s and
'
'
.
regulations of the corporation.
§ 34. Said bank shall not contract, for or receive a greater rate of in-.
terest th an at the rate of six pet'° cent. pel' annum, for th e loan or forhearaince ef money, ·and intere;;t on promissory notes, negotiable and
payable at said bank; a{id theit· discount shall be calculated on the true
ti~e such notes have t.o run, including three days of grace, and sh.all be
paid in advance, and on banking principles, in co1~formity with Rowlett's
·.
,
·tahles .of discount and interest.
§ 35. That the .president and director;;, shall isrne certificates of stock
· to .the holders thereof, for so much as shall be paid for; and the .shares
of the capital stock of said bank sha11 be considered andhelcl ; in law, as
personal property, and assignable and transferi:able only in' such manne!', a:nd at such place or places as the p.resident and directors of .the
satd bank shall, by their by-J.aws, prescribe.
§ 36. The certificates of deposi,t, bank bills or notes, hiUs of exchange,
post notes, or orders issued by said bank, shall.be signed by the . president and ca.shier, promi.,ing or request,i.ng the payment of money to any
pe rson or persons, and to ot·o.er, or, bearer, as the. case •ma:}' be, shall b.e
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time, and at sucli times ~s they may direct, and .cause' ther,. to be kflpt
open if they choose, until the whole balance shaLl be ta-ken; and the
president a~d directors may require such premium ?n the stoqk sold, at
the re-open mg of the books, as they shall deem right; and such premium shall bi;: the property of the hank.
.
·
§ 43 . When .n ot less than two hundred and fifty· shares of the capital
8tock. shall have been taken, and the commissioners shall have closed the
books, it shal,1 be their duty to give notice in sqme public new;:paper
printed in this state, and appoint a day and place in the city of Newport, for the -election oL the first boar<l of directors for E:aid bank, who
shall hold their offices until the next succeeding annual election; and
uot Jess than thirty. nor rpore than sixty days' notice shall be given of
the time and place of el_e cting the said·. board of dlrectors; and some
·three of the c9m(l1issioners s hall act as inspectors .of the election, at1d
shall ta.ke the proper oaths, and p erform a:11 the duties of in spectors of
el~ctions in like -cases.
·
,
§ 4_4. The payment of tpc sh.ares of the capital stock, held hy individuals, comp-anies and corporations, shal l be at the times an·d in tlie
manner· to be -determin ed by two-thirds of the commissioners, and which
time and manner shall ,be pub'lished in the ne'\ovspaper at ijewport, and
distinctly and fully .ma\l,e 'known, in writing, to ~ach stockhalde1:,. 011 the
subscription of hiil stock. , .
.
.
, ·
,
· ,
'§ 45 . Should any of the subsGribers .to -the capital stoQk of said' l;>ank
f&il or refuse to pay for the_ir stock, as herein pro·l:irled, and as prescribed
by the commissioners, the president and directors, first ,giving pu~1lic
notice i._n at least one pubLic, authorized newspaper printed in this state,
for the ~pace of thirty days, by a .resolution entered on the -recru·d~, may
forfeit such ;::tock, and prnceed, at such time as . they m9.y deem exped ient, to re-sell the same; and all ·partial payments made on any stock
,which shall' be forf~ited, sha-11 be held fo1· the benefit of •the b ank .
, § 4{i. If any stockholder or stockholders in- said ~ank, who shall not be
a citizen or citizens of the United States,. shall ·rnte, or authorize any
person to vqte, at the election of directors for ~aid bat~k, upon the Etock
held by such person or per~ons, not a citizen or citizens of the United
States, or ,,.,hich may' be held by others for his 01· their use and benefit,
that such stock, so ·held and may ha,·e been voted upon, or auth-orized .to
be voted upon, at any of the elections for directors of said banj{, sball
he forfeited by such stockholder or stockholders, to and for the use.JJf
said bank
·
'
i
.
·
§ 47. The bills or notes of said. corporation, origiQally madeJ)ayable
to bearer, shaH be receivable in all payments to thi::. state, an on acc?unt of county. levies, ~o· long as it sha.Jl redeem .its notes in gold or
s1lrer, ,on demand,, unless otherwise directed by law.
·
§ 48. lt shall not be lawful for the president or any of the directors of
the bank to become bound as security or accommodation indorse r on any
11 ?~e or bill discou nted-in said bank;, and a violation of
any of the provisions of -this section shall subject the person, vJolating the same, to a
peniilty of fiye thousand dollars, to be reco,·e red by action of debt in
the nam e of the corporntion, and .for thei r use a n tl benefit . .
§ 40. ~aid bank shall not m .ike any loah of money, 01· discount any
note or·bdl, on the pledge ' of the s(ock of said bank whatever; and no
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ballard and
Sterett, wet.e as follows, v~z:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
. Abij a.h Gilbert,
William. N. Marshall,
Hall Anderson,
Elihu Hogan;
Daniel Morgan,
~
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Bustel',
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,

, Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
J ohn 0. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,

Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
Robert S .. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
Thomas J. Smith-21 .

'.I;'hose who voted in the .negative, .were
Camden M. Ballard,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas P . ~inthicum,

Camden Riley,
,Tohn W. Ritter,
Nathaniel P. Sa,unders,

Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits-9.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be a:s aforesaid.
Mr. Barbour, from a select committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the Ho~se of ~epresentati ves, entitled, an act to fix the salaries of
certain officers, reported the same with amendments .
Said bill reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted b,1J the -General AssembZ?J of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,

That the vario1:1;; office.rs of this commonwea lth, frotn and after their
first electio'11 · or appointment , under the present constitution, shall be
paid o.ut. of the public treasury the following salaries, viz : To the governor, two thoqsand five hundred dollars; . to the secretary of state~even hundred and -fifty dolla11s; .to the· attorney general, .. three hun. dred dollars ; to the treasurer, and keeper of th,e state house and public grounds, one -thousand seven hundred dollars; t@ the librarian,
two hundred and fifty dollars ; to the register of the land office,
one thousand two hupdred and fifty dollars; to the adjutant general, one hu.ndred arid fifiy dollar;;; to the quarter master general,
one hundre_d dollars ; to the clerk of the secrtary's office, six hundred·
~nd sixty-si·x dolhq·;; ; to the first clerk in tt:e land office, six hundred dollars; to the second clerk in the land office, five hundred dollai·s; to the
~udges of the court of appeals, e~ch, fifteen hunrlred dollars; to· the
Judges of the circuit courts, each, fifteen hundred dollars; to the chancellor of Louisville, fifteen hundred dollars; to the several attorneys
for the commonwea lth, each, three hundred dollars; which sums shall
be paid out of the ·treasury, quarterly.
. ·
§ 2. That ffom and after the p1:esent session of the .,general assembly,
the officers of each branch of the general ~ssembly of the commonytealth of Kentucky -shall be paid ou_t of the public tt·ea~ury the followIng su!Ils, viz : To the principal ·clerks in the senate aiid house of representatives, each, six dollars per day : to the second clerk in each branch,
five dollars per day ; t9 the dool'lteeper of each branch, three dollars per
day; and to the sergeant-at- arms of each branch, three · dollars per
~y.

.

.•

§ 3. T~at any -law now in force allowing a salary to a clerk in the ,

treasurf'r's department be and the same is her~l::iy repealed.
.
§ 4. That the sum of one hundred doll~rs be allowed the 13ecretary of
state for additional clerk hire for the present year.
99
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T,he fhist amendments rep0r,ted by tbe comrriit'tee is to ·strike out, after
the word "Treasurer," in tl1e first section, the words "an.tl keeper of
the state house and ptiblic gro unds' ;" · also, to strike out "two hundred
and fifty ,<lollars" ·as· the sala_ry of the Librarian, a 11cl insert" four hunclrecl dollars, and to adcl, after the word "Librarian," the words ." and
keeper of the state house and public grou.nds _;,
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it
·
was decided in the affirmative,
The yeas ~nd nays 'being required thereon by Messrs. Bruce and
'
Invin, were as follows, v-iz: .,
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Robert A. Patterson,
Overton P. Hogan,
Mr. Speaker, (G:rey,)
Hamilton Pope,
James W. Irwin,
Camden M. Ballard,
Camden Riley,
·Jobn W. Leathers,
James P .. Barbour,
Robert S. Russell,
William N. Marshall,
Walter Chiles,
James M: Shepard--16. '
Sam. Daviess Delany, · D·aniel Morgan,
Elihu Hogan,
Those ,vho :voted in .the negathre; were
Berry Smith,
J-ohn •C. Kot!ns,
Hall' Anderson,
J . Smi,th,
Thomas
Linthi_cum,
.
P
Thomas
·
J obn P. Bi-uce,
Wmiam Sterett,
Rouse, .
Th01nas
Joshua Buster, .
.Dani.el Waits-13.
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Abijah Gilbert; .
Alfred J obnston,
The second amendment reported by the comrilittee, is, to add to the
'
.
,
first s·ection the following, viz:
"To the Superintendent of Public Instruction seven hundred and fifty
dollars."
Mr. Leathers moved ,to amen·d said amendment, by striking out "seven
hundred and fifty," and inserting "0ne thousand."
And the question being tc1keu thereof!- it was decided in the negative.
T:he yeas.- and nays,, being requirt:!d thereon by Messrs, T. J. Smith
·
·
·
·
and Ballard, were as follows., viz: '
Those who voted in tbe ·~ffirmative, \vere
Robert A. Patterson,
James W. lr~in,
Mr. Speaker; (Grey,)
Hamilton Pope,
Jobn.G. Kouns,
James P. Barbour,
Camden Riley,
John W. :Yeathers,
John P. Bruce:
James M. Shepard-14,
Thomas .P. Linthicum,
Sam, Daviess Delany,
:
Daniel Morgan,
Elihu Hogan,
. 1'hose ·who voted irl. the neg a ti v'e, were
Nathaniel P. S~unders,
Alfred Johnse~n,
Hall Anderson,
Berry ~mith , . ,
Be_ri~h. Magoffin, .
Camd~n M, Ballard,'
Thom~ J,. Smith,
W1llrnm. N. Marshall;
Joshua Buster,
Willia,m Sterett,
John W. Ritter,
Walter Chiles,
Daniel Wai~s~l 7.
'fhom,_as 'Rouse, .
Abijah ,Gilbert, · ~
Robert S. Ru$sell,
Overton P. Hogan,
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Mr. Magoffin moved a reconsideration of said vote.
And the_,que_s tion being taken ,thei-eon, it was decided in·the ~ffirm~
1
ative.
The yeas and n~ys being .required' thenion by Messrs. Saunders 'a nd
·
'
O. _P. HogatJ, -~er~ as follows, viz:

"Thos·e who voted in the affirmative, were
Robert A.. Patterson,
J ames w.11~win, Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Hamilton Pope,
John C. R o ns,
James P. Barbour,
James M. Shepard,
John W. Leathers,
John P. Bi·uce,
Thomas P. Linthicum, · Berry Smith, .
Walter Chiles,
Caleb B. Wallace-17.
Beriah Magoffin,
Sain. Daviess Delany;
Daniel ¥organ, ..
Elihu,Hogan, .
Those , ~ho voteq in the l!egativ~, were ·
Robert S. Russell, .
Alfred Johnston,
·nall Anderso~,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
William N. Marshall,
Camden M. Ballard,
Thomas J. Smith,
Camden R.iley,
Joshua Buster,
William Sterett,
.Tohn W: Ritter,
John Eaker,
Daniel Waits-16.
· 1.thomasRonse,
·Aoijah Gilbert,
I
Overton P. Hogan,
The questi6n was again taken· on the adoption of the amendment to
the amendment moved by Mr. L eathers ,' and it was .decided in the neg··
,,
·
.
··
· • ,
ative.
The yeas and. nays being reqt~i'recl.. thereon by M;essrs-, Ritter .. and
T.1. Smith, were as follows, viz:
0

!h,

'13.

add to the .

·ed and fifty
out" seven
the nega-

T. J. Smith

tterson,

oe,

r,pard-14,
Saunders,

nith;
~tt,
1_:..17.

Those who yoted in the· affirmative , were'
Robert A. Patterson,
J olm ·C.· Koun.s; ,
Mr. Spe<tker, (Grey;,)
Hamilton Pope,
John, W. Leathers,
James P. Barbour,
Jame~ M. Shepard,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
John P. Bruce,
·.. Berry Smith, , '
Beriah Magoffin,
Sam. Daviess b elany,
Caleb B. Wallace-16 .
Daniel ·Morgan,
Elihu Hogan,
'
James W. lrwin,
Those who vote4 in the ne~ative, were
Robert S. Russell, ·
Overton p ·, Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
Nathani el P. Saunders,
Alfred Johns ton,
Camden M. Ballard,
Thomas J. Smith,
William ·N. Mai·sliall,
·Jlshua Buster, ·
William Sterett,
Camden ,Riley,
, Walter Chiles, ·
Daniel Waits-17.
John W. Ritter, · ...
John Eaker, ·
Thomas Rouse, ,
Abijah ·Gilbert,
Mr. W all~ce moved to amen'd said ~mendment, by stri)dng out "seven hundred. and fit~y ," and i nsert_i,ng " nine hundred."
l\nd the question being taken thereon·, it was decided in the afl;i.rmative. ,
The . yeas artd .nay~ b eing · requir~d !lier-eon by .Messrs. , Sau~d~1·s
... '.
and T. J1 S1µith, w'e re as follows, viz:
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Those ,vho voted in. the affirmative, were
Mr. Speake1:, (Grey,)
James P. Barbou;r,
John P. Bruce,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,

John C. Kouris, '
John W. Leathers 1
Thomas ,J?. Linthicum;
'Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,

Hamilton Pope; .
hmes M. Shep~rd,
Berry Smith,
Daniel Waits,
Caleb B. WaUace~l7.

Those who votedin t~e.negative, were
Hall Anderson,
CamdE:n M. Ballai:d,
Joshua Bust.er,
Walter Chiles,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert1

Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
William N. Marshall,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter, .

Thomas- Rouse, ·
Robe1t S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders
'
Thos.J. Smith,·
William Stereth-16.

.

Mr.

Hall
Wal1
Sam
JohD

Cam
Jami
John
Josh
Abij
Ove1

The q1,1estion was then taken on the adoption of the second.amendment of the' committee, as amended, and it was decided itl'the a:ffirrnative.
The yeas. and· nays being requited thereon b.y Messrs. T. J. Smith
.
ahd Saunders, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were •·
Mr. Speaker (Grey,) ·
James P. Barbour,
Johi;i P. Bruce, ,.
Sam. Daviess Belany,
EHhu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,.

John C. Kouns,
John W. Leathers,
'r,homas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin;
Daniel Morgan; ·
RQ.bert 1\. .. Patterson•.

Hamilton Pope,, ·
James M. Shepard, ·
Bt\lrry Smith,
, . Daniel Waits,
· Caleb B: Wallace-17.

Mr.,
Cam
Jam
Wal

Sam
Joh
Elili

Those who voted i.n the .negative, ;were ,
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard~
J osliua Buster; Walter Cliiles, ·
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

Ovei:toti P. HC>gan,
Alfred J ohnstQn,
William N.. Marshall,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter~

Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Sa,unders;
Thomas J, Smith,
William Sterctir:-16.

The thir!1 amendtn,ent report~d-l>y tb:e-corn~ittee i::l to stt•ike ' out; in
the second' s~ction, the.-word." s-ixt pr.inted'in italics ,' and insert in Jieµ
thereof " ·sevetj, ;-'-? ali;,o, te strike ~ut, the.'wotd, "five," printed · in italics,
and insert- in:li,ew thereof " ·six." ·
Mr. Leathers moved to amend said amendment, by striking out the
.
second- soot-ion;
And the question· being taken th~reon, it was <lecid~<l in the nega·
tive~ ·
.. 1:he yeas and..n11y,s· bei~g req,uired th~rf:lon by Messrs. Johnsto,11 and
Bruce, .,.were as .fo~ldw-s, viz : ,

. '

Hal
Joh~
JosH
Abij
Alf

sala

and!

Abij
Ove!
Jobi
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Those who voted ih the affirmative, were

Mr. Speaker; (Grey,) ·

d,

Hall Anderson,

~'-17.

Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

Elihu Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
John W. Leathers,
Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson1

Hamilton Pope,
Robert S. Russell,
James M. Shepard,
Daniel Waits,
Caleb B. Wallace-,-15.

Those who voted in the negative, were

l,

uideis,

- 16.

Ld,arnend-

Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Abija:h Gilbert, •
Overton P . Hogan,

Alfred J ohnslon,
John C. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum, .
Beriah Magoffin,
Wm. N. Marshall,
Cam~en Riley,_

John W. Ritter,
'rhomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
,Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith} .
William Sterett-18. · ·

. The question was· then taken ~n -tne ad·option of the third amend-

, affirma-

ment of the CO(Il11Jittee, and it was decided in the affirmative.

r. J s~.

and Johnston, were as follows, viz :
'

The

yeas

an·d nays• being required thereon by Messrs. T. J. Smith
·

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)

ard,

,ce-17.

Camden M. Ballar·d,.
James P. llarbour,·
Walter Qhiles,
Sam. _Daviess· Del;iny,
John :Eaker, · ·
·
Elihu Hogan;

· Overton ,P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
John W. Leahhers;
Williaµi· :&~· Marshall,
1
Daniel ~£organ,
Robert A. 1:'atterson,·
· Hamiltan Pope,

Camden Riley,
Roberts. Russell,
James M. Sheparil,.
Berry Smith,
William St~rett,
Caleb B: W allace:_20:

Those who voted in the n~gative, were

ell,
a,unders;

tµ,,

.-16.

-e · out, in
ert in jieµ

, · in italics,

n"'0 -out tlie
the nega·

bn,ston.and

Hall Anderson,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Abijah Gilbert,
Alfred Johnston,

Jolin C. Kouns,
'rhomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
John W. Ritter, ·

Thomas Rousll,
NathanielR Saunders; .
Thomas ·J. Smith,
Daniel Waits-13.

Mr. Russell moved to strike out "two thb'usaild five huhdred," as tli~
salary of the Governor, 'and insert" three thousand."
Mr. 0. P. Hog,an moved the prev:'ious qu(lsti:on.
And the ·question being taken·" shalf the main question be now put ?Ii
it was decided in the negative.
·
· ·

•

The yeas and nays being required thereon· by Messrs; 0. P. Hogan
and Irwin, were· a·s follows, viz : .
Those who voted in· the affir°mative, were
Abijah Gi!beit;
~verton P, Hogoo,.
0

hn 0. Koumi,.

Thomas P. Linthicum,
Wm. N. Mars·hrell, 'John W. Ritlte-li; ·

Thomas Rouse,
Berry Smith,
J;)aniefWaits-"-9 · .
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Thqse w4o voted it). th_e _negati'!'e, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delaµy,

John Eaker,
Elihu Hogan,. .
J ames W. Irwin, .
Alfred Johnston,
John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
Robert A. Patterson•,
Hamilton Pope,

Camden Riley, ·
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Jame~ M. ShE:pard,
Thomas J. Smith,
)Villiam Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-23.

The qnesti~n was then. ·taken on the adoption of the amendment
mo'vetl by Mr. Russell, and ·it was decided in the negative.
The yea,s ana nays being reqtiired'. th.e re.on by· Messrs·. Saunders and
0. P-. Hogan, were as follows, viz :
· Those who vo.te_d -in. the ~ffirmative, were ,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )·
l·EJihu Hogan,
John W. Leathers,

Daniel Morgan,
Hamilton·Pope,

Robert S. Russell,
J a,m~s M, Shepard- 7.

. Those who voted in the Jrngative, were
·Overton ·P . -Hogan,
'
Hall Anderson,
Jam es W. Irwin,
Cam.den NJ... Ballard,
Alfred'John.ston,
James P . Barbour,
John C. Kouns,
John -P .. Bruae,'
'fliomas P. Lititliicum,
Joshua'·Buster,
.
Berilh Magofffo,
Walter Chiles,
Sam . .Davfess Delany, . Wm. N. Marshall,
Robei.:t .A.. Patterson,
.
Jolin. Eaker, . .
Camden Riley,
J\_bijah Gilbert,

Jolin W. Ritter,
Thomas Rons~,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smit.h, , .'
'fhomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits,
Caleb B. Wallac~~26.

Mr. Bruce moved to strike out ;, two thousand five hundred," as the
s~lary-of .t he Governor, and insert !' two thous·and." ·
And the question being taken thereon, it was deci.~ed in the ·nega·
.
. .
.
.
.
tive. . -·
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bruce a1_1d B.
: Smi_th, were .as fpllows, viz :
Those who voted in ·t he affirmath'e, were
Camden M. Ballard,
·
J ohn P. Bruce,
' Joshua Buster,

.
Alfred_, J0hnst0n,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,

•
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith- 7,

Those who v.oted in the ·negative, were
· Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
H all Anderson,
J ames P . Barbour,
'
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Davi~ss Delany,
John Eaker, ·
Abijah Gilbert, Elihu Ifogan,
0 vertoij P. Hogan,

J ames W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,·
J ohn W. Le!l,thers,
Thomas P.. Linthicum,
Beriah ¥ agoffii;i,
WiUiam N. Marshall,
Daniel iforgim; ,
Robert A. Patterson,

Hamilton· Pope,

Camden Riley,
,John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert s: Russell,
James M. Shepard,
William Stere}t, ·
Daniel Waits, · . .
Caleb~- Wa.Jlace-:-_26,·
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t "eigh teen hundi-e<l ."
the Judges of the Cour t of Appea l,i, and irii,er
decid ed in the nega tive.
was
it
n,
o
there
And the question ·b eing. taken
rs. 0. P. Hoga n
The yaas ai1rl nay::1 being re_quired there on by Mess
and B. Smith, were as follows, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirmative, were
Hami lton ~ope,

Elihu Hogari,
Daniel ¥orga n,

~ am.es

M. Sbep ard-4 .

',

Thos e who voted in the nega tive, were ·. ·,

unders and

ell,

iard-7 .

,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey ,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour.
.John P. Bruce.
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles ,
Sam. Daviess Delan y,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

-Over ton P. Hoo-ari,
Jame s W. Invin ,
Alfre d Johnston,
J obn C. Kouns,
John W. Leath ers,: '
Thomas P. Ljnthicum,
Beria h Magotfi!J,
Willia m N. Marsh all,
R obert A, P atterson,
Camd en Riley ,

Ur. Speaker, (Grey ,)
Walter Chiles ,
Elihu Hogan ,
John 0: Kouns,
John-W. Leitthers 1

Thom as P. Linth icum,
Beria h Magoffin,
Danie l Morg an,
Robe rt A. Patte rs·on,

, J ohn W. Ri tter,
'Thom as Rouse,
Robe rt S. Russell,
Natha piel P . Saund ers,
Berry Smi th, ·
T·. J. Smith,
William Sterett, .
Daniel Waits,
Caleb B. Wall ace-2 9.

red," as the salar y or
Mr. Sterett moved to -strike out "fifte en hund
sixte en hund red."
''
t
inser
and
the Judges of the Cour t. of Appe al;,,
decided in the nega was
it
on,
And t?e question being taken there
tive.
by Messrs. Stere tt and
The yeas and nays ·bein g req~ir'ed there on
Bruce, were as follows, viz :
Thos e who voted in the affirmative, were

>

p

?aunders,

red," as the

. the ,nega·
uce and B.

H amilton Pope,
Camden ];tiley,
Jame s M. Shepal'd, .
William Sterett-.:'.-13 :

. Thos e who voted in the nega tiv.e, were

' Robert S. Ru~sell ;
.Abija h Gilhert, .
Hall Ander son,
Natha niel P. Saund ers,
n,
Hoga
P.
Overton
Camden M. Ballar d,
Berry Smith,
,
Irwin
W.
ames
J
ur,
Barbo
P.
James
as J. Smith,
'rhom
ton,
Jouns
d
Alfre
John P. Bruce ,
Waits,
l
Danie
.
all,
Marsh
N.
ai;n
. ,Willi
Joshua Buste r, ·.
Caleb B. Walla ce-20 .
,
Ritter
W.
John
y,
Delan
ss
Sahmuel Davie
Thom as :Rouse,
Jo n Eaker,
rn-'
minu tes before 7 o'clock,°P. M., move d an adjou
Mr. Russell, at
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decided in the nega And the question- being taken there on, it was
tive.
•
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'

by Messrs. Rusself and
The yeas and nays being requi red there on
,
•
Shepard, were as·foHows; viz : . .
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Those who v-0ted iri the affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (GFey, )
Elihu Hogan,
I-hll Anderson,
J ames W. Irwin,
Camden M. Ballard,
· John W. Leathers,
Walter Chiles,
Beriah Magofli_n,
S muel D aTiess Delany,

·William N. Marshall
H a mil ton Pope, .
'
Robert$. Russell
James M. Shepar'd-13.

Those who voted in the negath·e, were
J ames P. Barbour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
Abijah Gilbert,
Overton P . Hogan, ·
Affred Johnst0n,

John C Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Robert A . P atterson,
Camden Riley;
John W. Ritter;
Thomas Rouse,

Nathaniel P. Saunder.s
Bei:ry Smith,
· '
Thomas J : Smith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits,
. Caleb B. Watlace-19.

Sbme discussion was had on said bill;
And then the Senate adjourned.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 20; 1S51. r .
A mes·~age wa:s re.ce}ved from the House of Representative~, announcing their concurrence in the report of -the committee of conference·
upon the disagreement of the two Houses ·on the amendment proposed'
by that House, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to unite into
one the LouisviHe · ~nd Sulphur Well Turnpike · Road Company; ~nd
Louisville and Shepherd::1ville Plank Road Company.
·
That they con.cur in the amendments proposed by the Senate, to ~.bill
from that House, ,entitled, an apt to au_thorize the several Ci'vcuit 0our~
to cµange. the venue in penal· and criminal pro~ecutions.
..
That they had passed bills from the -Senate, of the following titles,·
viz: ·
An act to incorporate the Baptist Church of Bedford, Trimble county:
An act· fonhe benefit of the children of David and . John Hogan.
An act to incorporate-Augusta Lodge, No. SO, of Free and Accepted'
Masons.
'.
..
An act legalizing the proceedings of th~ OwJ?ley County Court.

I
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. An act to amend an act, e.r:,titled, an act , to amend and reduce into
one the several acts relating to the town of Georgetown, approved
'
'
March 1, 1847 ."
An act to amend the charter of the· city of Augusta.
An a.ct for th~ bene~t of EH,zabeth ,C. Fl'oumoy, ?f McCracken county.
An act to in.corporate ~he \V-aidsboro' and Marshall Co1:1nty 8eminary.
An act to redu~e into· one th® severa:l aicts concerning the town of
Campbellsville, in .Taylor ·county.
An act to amend the c;hart'er of the Loaisville and Frankfort Railroad
' ·
Company.
An act t.o amend the exemption laws:
With amendcnent11 to the last two .named biUs.
That they had passed bills of the follo.wing titles, viz.~
An act to incorporate the Cynthiana Hotel Company.
An act repealing all Laws authorizing allowances to Clerks and Sher'
iff, for·ex officio services.
An a'ct to change certain distriets in, Garrard and Nicholas counties.
An act to change·the place of voting i1;1 the 5th district, in the county
'
of Q\yen.
An act.to pr~scribe the duties of. the Secretary of State.
Mr. O..P. Hogan pre·sente<l the petition of sundry citizen~ of the 7.th
districtjn Pendleton cotmty, praying't)le pas'sag.e of a law to change the
place of votfng iri said district.
Wh:ich petition wa~ receiv.e<l, the reading dispensed witq., and referred
to Messrs. O:P: Hog~n, Leathers, and Ro.use.
Leave was giv~n to bring in the follov.'ing bills, · ~,iz:
· On m~tibn of Mr. Sh.e pard-1. ·A bill all.o wing an add~tional precinct
'in Sco~tcoµnty ." ,
On motion of Mr. Magoffin-2. A bill to incorporate the Milan Turn·.
pike Road Company .' · ·
On motion of J\11;. Le~thers-3. A hill to, _incorp'orate the Mount Hor
·
Cemetery Company.
On motlon of Mi·. Marshall-4. },.. bill to change the lines of districts
Nos. 3. and 5, irt· Taylor county.
allace, rand Magoffin \Vere appointed a commitMessrs. Shepard,
I
tee to prepare and bring i:n the 1st; .M.essfl!. Magoffin, Pope, and Munger, the 2d; the committee on. the Judiciary, the 3d; and Messrs. Marshall, Waits, and 0. P. Hogan, the .4th. ·
Mr. Brue!) moved a reconsideration of the -votes passing and ordering
to a third l·eading. a bill, from the House of• Representatives, entitled, an
Of!- t~e \Y!lderness TurnJlike Road .
act to am~~9- :the law regulating tolls ~

w

.:a • .. ..

pi·oo(

~

.. - ·

~
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And the questi011 being taken thereon; jt was decided in the affirma.
tift.
amend'
the
adopting
vote
the
of
Mr. Bruce moved a reconsidPration
ment to said bill; when the hour for the order,i of the day. arrived.
The Senate, according to ,order, took up for consideration the motion
to reconsider the vote disagreeing to the amendment proposed hrthe
House of Representative s to a bill from the Senate; entitled, an act to
.
amend the charter of the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
said
which
by
And-the question being taken ?.n reconsidering the vote
affirmative.
amenclment was disagreed to,"it was deciqed in the
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Eaker and O.
P . Hogan, were as follows, viz: ·
0

Those who voted in the affirmative, were .· ..
Haiµilton Pope,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) · 'Overton P. ·Hogan;
Thomas Rouse·, .
Alfred·J obnston, ·
Joshua Buster;
Nathaniel-P. Saunders,
John C. Kouns,
Waiter Chiles,
James·M. Shepard,
John W. LC;)at.hers, ,
Sam: Daviess Delany,
Beri·y Smit.h, ·
Thomas P. ·Li1ithicum,
John Eaker,
Daniel Waits, ·
Wm. N. Marshall,
Richard C. Grav.es,,
Caleb B. Wallace-2·1.
Fitch Munge1·, 1 ·
Elihu Hogan,
Those who voted in' the negative, were..
Robert S." Russe11 1
·Daniel M0rgan,
Hall Anderson,
. 'l'bptnas J . -Smith,.
, Camden Hi)ey, ,
James P . Barbour,
· WiJJi~m Sterett9-9.
John W. Ritter,
James W. Irwin,
Mr. Eaker moved to amend said amendment, by adding thereto the
,
·
following, viz ·:·
That the Pre:=iident and Directors of t]:ie priqcipal bank shall cause the
stock books of sa·id bank to be ,opened early in September n_ext, at t)VO
" suitable places;'' in each one of those three branch bank districts where
no branch has been ·Jocated, "having. given not less th.an thirty days' notice thereof," by publication i_n the newspaperi! designated in 1 the original charter, and shall give due notice t9 the commissione1:s appointed at
each place to open the books and superintend the taking of stock, and
cause the said books to be kept open for -at least-thirty days; and the
said President and Directors, in the performance of the duties herein P!e·
scribed, shall co'mply with. this act ·a nd the .provisions of the 45th sect10,n
ef the orignal charter, and.that .they "shaU l·o cate the branches so soon
as the subscription and payment of stock will justify tqeir doing so."
· And the question being. taken there_on, . it W~:3 decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Eaker and
·O. P. H ogan, were as· follows, 'Viz:
Those who vot~d in the affirmative, were
Thomas Rouse,
Mr. Speaker, (,Grey,) ' . Richard C. Grav'es,
Nathaniel P. Saund,ers,
·
Elihu ·Hogan,
John P. Bruce,
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Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

an act to

which said
e.
lker and 0.

,,
'

r, .

oaunders,
Jard,

Overton P. HoO'an, ·
·
Alfred J ohnsto~,
John W. Leathers,
William N. Marshall,
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James_. M. Shepard,
.
Berry Smith,
Thomas J . Smith,
D aniel Waits-18.

Those who voted in _th1e Iiegative 1 were
Thomas P. Linthicum, · Hamilton 1'ope,
Hall Anderson,
Camden Riley,
D aniel Morgan;
Camden M. Ballard,
,John W. Ritter,
Fitch Munger,
James W. Irwin,
William Sterett-12.
Robert A . Patterson,
John C. Kouns,
Mr. Irwin IDO\~ed further to amend said amendment by adding theret~
the following proviso, viz:
l'rni·ided_, T~at the Pres1d~nt and Directors shall ha Ye power t~ charge
such prem ium on the stock thus sub:;cribed as will place the new stockholders npo0 an equality with the present stockholder:;, so far as the contingent fond propos-ed and required to be created, by the 14th section of
the original charter, a~d so fa.r as the necessary expens~s for putting -the
bank into operation, up tf:J the period of said s,ubscrip~ion.
And the question being taken thereon, it wail decided_in the affirm.atin•.

The yeas and nays btiing required there~n by Messrs. Irwin and
Bruce, were as follow:;, viz:
Those whp voted in the affirmative, were

,ell;
~ith,.
tt9-9.

r thereto the

all ca use the

\Xt, at two

,tricts where
ty days' noi-n , the origiippoi nted at
f stock, and
Is; and the
herein P;e·
I45th sectiof
ches so soon
oing so."
the affirma·

1

f

. Eaker and

1e,

Saunders,

John W. Ritter, Daniel Morgan', .
Hall Anderson,
Thomas Rouse,
Fitch Munger, .
Camden M. Ballai·d,'
Ja~es M. Shepard, '
Robert A. Patterson,
Elihu Rogan,
Thomas J. Smith, ·
Hamilton Pope,
James W-. Irwin;
William Sterett-16 '.
Cam?,en Riley,
John W. Leathers, ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,
,.
,. .
,
_T hose who voted i?- the n~gatirn, were.

Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
'
John P. Bruce;
Jo hua Buster,
Wa1ter Chiles,
Sam. Davi-ess :Qelany,

John Eaker,
Richard C. ·Graves,
Over ton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
Joh)1 C. ,Kouns, .,

William N. Marshall.
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Daniel Waits-14.

Mr. 0. P. Hogan moved to refer said a'mendment, as amended, to a
•
.
committee of the whole.
And the questioQ. being taken thereon, it ~vas decidt:d in thlil affirmative.

The yeas ancl nays being ,requir.ed- thereon by lVIessTs. Linthicum
and Graves, were as follows, viz:
Those 'who voted
Mr, Speaker, (Grey,)
John P. 'Brnce
Joshua Buster'. Walter Chiles,

in the affirmative, were

Hamilton Pope,
Elihu Hogan,
'fhomas Rouse,
Overton P.1.rogan,,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Alfred Johnston,
William -N. ·'.Marshall, · ·· James M. Shepard, ·
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Sam. Daviess Delany,.
•John Eaker,
Richard C.. Gmves,

Daniel M_organ, .
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patte\·son,
'

'
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Berry Smith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits-21 .

Those wh9 voted in the nega,tive, were
Camden Riley,
John D.- lfouns,
Hall Anderson,
Robert S. Russell-8.
John W. Leathers,
Camd-en M_. BallaTd,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Jam-es W. Irwin,
The Senate accordin gly resolved itself into a committ ee 'of the whole
on said amendm ent, as amenoe d, ).\'Ir. 0 . P. Hogan in the chair, and a1:
ter some time l<pent therein, the Speake r' resumed the chair, when Mr.
0. P. Hogan reported that the commit tee had, accordin g to order, had
under conside ration said amendm ent, as amentje d, and ha~ instructed
!
.
him to report the. same to the Senate .
the amendad9pting
Mr. Ro.use mov,ed a reconsid eration of the vote
·
ment of Mr. Irwin.
And the question ·being taken _there.on~ it was decided in -the nega·
.
tive .
Irwin and
Messrs.
'The yeas and nays b~ing rcqui.re J thereon by
.
Ballard, \\'.er.e as follows, viz ·: .
ive, were
affirmat
the
in
Those wl;io voted
J obn C. Kouns,
John Eal.er,
Mr. Speak-er, (Grey, )
N'. Marshall,
William
GravEls,
C.
Richard
John P. Bruce,
Tl'homas: Rouse,
Elihu Hogan,
Joshua Buster,
Berry Smith,
-Ove1:ton P. Hogan,
-W alter Chiles,
Daniel Waits-1 5.
AlfredJohnstpn,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Those who voted in the negative , were .
John W. Ritter,
'l'liomas :r. Linthicum,
Hall Anderson,
Robert S. Russell,
Morgan,
Paniel
Ballard,
M.
Camden
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Robert A. Patterson,
JamesP. Barbour,
.' J11mes M. Shepard,
, Hamilton Pope,
James W. Irwin,
Willi11m Sterett;:-15.
Riley,
Camden
,
Leathers
John W.
the amendm ent of the
in
ing
The questi-on was then t~ken on concurr
decided in the affirm·
was
it
and
d,
House of Represe ntatives , as amende
·
.
ative.
The yeas anrl u~ys being required thereon_ DY. · Messr!!.·Eaker and
0. P. Hogan, "':er,e as follows, viz:
Thos~ who voted in the affirmat ive, were
,
' Camden Riley,
Overton P. Hogan,
Mr. Speaker,-(Grey,) .
John ,W. Ritter,
James W. Irwin,
Hall Anderson,
Thomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston, ·
Camden M. Ballard,
Robert S. Russell,
· John C. Kouns,
James P, Barbour,
. Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John W. Leathers, ·
John P . Bruce.
J ai:nes ,M . Shepl\rd, .
.
Morgan,
Daniel
Buster,
Joshua
Smith; ,.,· '
-Berry
,
Patterson
A.
Robert
·
·
John Eaker,
Daniel Waits<-25.
Hamilton Pope, · ·
Richard C. Grave!\,
Elihu Hogan;
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·Those whci v,oted in the negative, were
0

l.

1- 8,

lhe whole
·, and a1:
when Mr.
order, had
1nstructed

e amendthe negalrwin and

rshall,

-15.

'
1ell,
aunders,
,ard,
t-15.

nent of the

1 the affirm-

Eaker and

~r,
e,
sell,
Saunders,

~a/~, .

-25.

W illiam St~rett- 4.
Willia~'N. Mai-s,h all,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
The Senate resumed the consideration of the bUl from the House of
Repi:esentatives, e;1titled, an act to fix the salaries of certain· officers.
Mr. Buster moved to strike 00t "fifteen hundred," as the salary of the
Circuit Judges, and insert "thirteen hundred and fifty."
And the questton being taken the.re.op, it }'Vas decided ii1 th.~ nega-.
tive.
The yeas and nays being required -thereo'n· by Messrs. Saunders and
Bruce, were as · follo"".s, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Robert S. Russell, ,
James W . Hays,
Hall Anderson,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James W. Irwin, ·
Camden M. Ballard,
B·en:y Smith,
Alfred Johnston,John P. Bruce,
Thomas J. Smith-14.
Wm. N. Marshall;
Joshua Buster,
John W . Ritter,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Thoee
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
JamesP. Barbour,
Walter Chiles,
Jolm Eaker,
Abijah-Gilbert, . .
Richard C. Graves, .,
Elihu ~og~n,
Overton P. Hogan,

who voted in the negative, were
Hamilton Pope,
John ,C. Kouns,
Camden Rilev,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas Rou;e,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
James M. Shepard,
Beriah Magoffin,
William Ste1'ett,
Daniel Morgan,,
.
Daniel Waits,
Fit/Jh Munger,
Caleb B. Wall-ace-22.
Robert A. PiJ.tterson,
·'

.Mr. 0. P. Hogan.moved to strike out" fifteen hundred," as the salary
.
of Circuit Judsrns, and insert" fourt~en ·hundred."
And the qufstion being taken there~n, fr was decided°in the affi.rmat.ive.
The yeas and nays being ' required thereon by Messrs .
and T . J. Sm_ith, were as follows, viz: ·'

0. P_.·Hogan

Those who voted iri the .affirmative, were
Robert A. Patterson,
"
;
John Eaker,
Hall Anderson
John W. Ritter,
Abijah Gilbert,
Camden M. B;llard, ·
Thomas Rouse,
James W. Hays,
James P. Bar}lour,,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Overton _P . Hogan,
John P. '.Bruce, ·
. Berry Smith,
Joshua Buster
James W . Irwin,
'
Walter Chiles'
'l'homas J. Smith-20.
Alfred Johnston,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
' William N. Marshall,
Those
M.r. Speruker, (Grey,)
R1~hard 0. Graves,
Ehhu Hogan, .
John 0. Kouns, ·
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P . Linthicum,

who voted in-the negative, were
Robert S. Russell,
: Beriah Magoffin,
James M. Shepard,
.Daniel Morgan,
Will!am St~rett,
Fitch Munger, ,
-Darnel Waits,
· Hamilton Pt>pe, '
Caleb B. W allace'--16.
Camden Jl,iley,
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Mr. Ballard moved to strike out_"fifteen hundred,"· as the salary of
the Chancellor of Louisville, and insert "fourteen hundred."
And the question· being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required the~eon by Messrs. Pope and
Ballard, were as follows, viz : 1
Those \\iho voted ih the affirmative, were

Na

l
W.

]

)

·H all Anders~n,
Camd en M. Ballard,
John P. Bru0e,

Nathaniel P. Saunders
'
Berry Smith,
'fhqmas J. Smith-9.

.
Joshua Buster,
Overton P. ;Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,

0

Those who voted in the ne~ative, were

Mr .. Speaker, (Grey,)

James W. -Irwin;
J qhn C. Kouns; .. ·
Camden M. Ballard,
John W. Leathers,
Wal~r Chiles,
Samuel Daviess Delany, Thomas P. Linthicum,
William _N. Ma-rsh&ll,
John Eaker, .
Daniel Morgan, ,
Abijah Gilbert,
Fitch ¥unger,
Richard C. Graves,
· Hamilton Pope,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hog!),n,

Camden Riley,
· John W. Ritter,
Thom3ts Rouse,
, Rober t S. Russell,
·J am_e1, M. Sl~epard,
William.Sterett,
Daniel Waits,
Caleb B. Wallace- 25.

Mr. Graves moved to add to the third -section of !:laid bill the follow,·
ing proviso, ,,iz.:
Prnvided, That tbrs section shall not be considered .in force until' the
Treasurer, t9 be elected in August next, shall be installed.
And the question being taken thereon', it was ~ecided in the affirma.
tive.
Ordered, That said bill be read ·!_I. third.'time, as amende~ . .
Th.e <;onstitutional provision as to th~ 'third reading being dispensed
.
'.
.
~,;,ith,
The question ~'.as taken on t_he passage of. said bill, as amended, and
it was, decided in the affirmative . ,
Th_~ yea.s an9 n!1-ys b eing required therepn by Messrs. Saunders and
B. Smith; were as follows, viz :
'Those·who yoted in tlw,affirmative, were
Elihu Hogan,
Mr. ~peaker; (Grey,)
Overton P. Hogan,
Hall Anderson,
James W. Irwip.,
Camden M. .Ballard,
Alfred.J:obnston,
James· P. Barbour,
John C Kouns,
• Joshua Buster,
John W. LeA.thers,
Walter Chiles,
Samuel Daviess Delany, Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin, ·
John E ~ker, . ·
William N. Marshall,, .
Abijah Gill;>ert, .
,·.
Fitch Munger,
Richard C Graves,
,· , .
Jam.es W. Hays,

Robert X. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope, .
Camden Riley,
iohn W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
James :M. Shepard,
. 'fhomas J. Smith,
· Williani Stere~t,
Caleb B. Wallace-31.
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These who voted. in the negative, .ver'e
Berry Smith-2.

:alary of
Nathaniel

Le negaope and

)

mders,

.- 9.

11,

!I'd,

ie- 25.

lefollow-

Iuntil ' the

P: Saunders,

Resolved, That the title of said' bill be as afore·s aid.
The following bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Graves, from a seiect committee-'-A bill for, the benefit of G.
W. V. McCo~n ell, of Woodford countj.
·
By same-A bill t-o authorize the Trq~tees of the to,vn of V ersaillee7
and the County Court of Woodford county, to give power to a company
to establish water Works in said town.
·,
By Mr. Shepard, frofn a sele~i coa'imittee-A bill to estaqlisi1 an ~ddi-'
tional election precinct in Scott county. ·
~
.
_ · .,
. By Mr. Sterett, from the eo~mittee on Propositions and Grievance~-·
A bill to change tlie Magistrates' and Constables' districts in Qarter
county.
.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
'
,
the second .time.
The constftutional provisi~n ~s to the seciond and third readings ~f
1
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
.
Rfsolved, ·T hat said bill;;i . do pass, and · that the titles' thereof qe as
~~~-

'

.

A messag~, irl writin-g, . was r·eceived frorri the Gov~rnor, by Mt·. Fin~~
neH, Secretary p'f State. .
. '
.
.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message wa s ta.ken
up, and l'\!i,td as follows, viz:
•
1
0

te affirma·

Ex·EcuTIVE DEPARTMENT,

dispensed

'nded, and
nders and

erson,

,ell,
pard,

.th,
t,

ace-31.

FRANKFORT, MARCH

· ·

I

21, 1851. ~·

Gentlemen of the Senate :
l nomin~te for .your advice and consent, John ·, M. Rutherford, to . be
Notary Public for the county of Jefferson.
.
· ,
JOHN L. HELM.
Re.~olved,· That the Senate·aclvise and consent to said ~ppointment.
Mr. Graves, from the joint comrnittee on Enl'ollrri.ents, reported that
the committee had ~x-amined enrollea bins, which originated in the Senate, <if the following titles, viz :
An act providing a mode of for.feiture of the charter of the Logan,
Todd, and Christian Turnpike Road Company, and the transfer· of the
interest of the State therein.
··
An act to unite into one the Louisville and Sulphlll' Well Turnpike Road
Company, and· Loui'sville and Shepherd~ville Plank Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Deposit, Bank of Danville.
An act fort-he b~nefit of John G'. Holloway.
·
An act in relation to the Goose Creek Tm;npike Road, in Knox and
Clay i;iounties.
·
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T.ollsburg Turnpike Road
An act_to incor porat e the Sprin gda:l e and
Com pany , in M_ason and Lewi s ·c9_unti~s.
Owe n county,,the power
An act gran ting to the Mars hal of Owe nton,
·
;
and autho rity of a Cons table .
ses, t:werns, and
e-hou
coffe
to
ses
licen
on
~
An act conc ernin g the ta_
coun ty of Jefferson.
ten pin alley s, in the city of Louis yille and
rson county.
Jeffe
in
nct
preci
An act chan ging l'!-':1 elect \on
le.
ellvil
Russ
of
town
' . An act for the benef it. of the
benefit of William
the
for,
i;tct
an
An act to amen d an act. entitlecl,
.'
1850
7,
h
Marc
Smit h, of Laur el coun ty, appro ved
.e ntitle d, an .act to amend
. An act to repea l the fifth secti on of an act,
h 5, 1850.
Marc
ved°
the chart er o( tpe city of Louisvil1e, appxo
. of' Boston, in Whittown
An act to defin e the origi nal cor1:1ers of the
·
ley coun ty.
a_lle;y to b!'l close d in the town o.f Portland.
an
g
rizin
autho
An act
Hote l Company.
An act to fncorp01;ate the Gree nville Man sion
byterian C_hurch, ,in ·Garrard
. An act to i1?,corp1or1_te the P_aint Lick, P1·e,s
.
,
coun ty.
Scho ol Distr ict No. 16, Ken! on county.
of
fit
ben~
An act for the
an addit fonal district for
Ari act allow ing .. to the coun ty of Warr en
Cons table s. " , , ,
e and
the' Peac
elect ion of, , Justice::i of
the
, r• •
l ~
,·
"'
amen d and reduce into one
An act to amen d an a'ct, entitl e'd, an act to
etqyVn, app\·oved March 1,
the sever'.1-1 acts _relating tq ihe town of; qeorg
0

1847.

A
son

},

oft
pro
A
A
A

J,

Lei
act

.

ey Oo.u nty 'Court.
An act legal izing the proce eding s of the Owsl
Bedford, Trimble c·ounty.
An act to in¢or porat e the Bapt ist Chur ch of
Mars hall coun ty Seminary.
Arr act to incor porat e the W aidsh oro' and
d at}d ,John Hogan.
An act for the bene fit of' the child ren of Davi
ng: and re-ma rking a part
An act to ame.nd an act in relatioJ,1 to runni
man coun ties.
of .the coun ty line betw een Gray es and Hick
colle ction of the revenue
the
for
ion
ensat
An act to e.q ua]iz e the comp

'
tax.
Augu sta_.
_ An act to amen d the charte,r of· the city_of
of McCracken county.
noy,
Flour
C.
An· act for the benep.t of Eliza bet~
80, of Free and Accepted
An a;ct to ipcor porat ~. Augu sta Lo~g e, No.
Maso ns. · ,.
!lous e ·of Represeqtatives,
Aqtl emol led bills, whic h origi nat~d in the;1
.
.
of. the . follqw ing titles , viz :
to ch~n ge the venue in
rts
QC:>u
it
An ac.t to autho rize the seve ral Cit·cu
•
pena l and crim~n~J. pr~1;1ecµtjof!s . . ·.
regul ating the town .of·Madi·
· An act to reduc e into ·one the sevel 'al acts
·
·
sopvi lle. .
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e 'Branch Railroad
An act t~ incoi:po;a te the Georgeto wn and Louisfill
.
.
.
Company.
An act better to define the du tie· of the Keeper-o f the Penitenti ary. '
An act co ncerning J U:Stices' and Constable!!' districts, in Fleming·
county.
An act for the benefit of cei:tain Common School -districts in Hender.
son, Henry, and Monroe countie,-,: ·
An act f,or the ben.efi t ;or the Mec.hanics of Muhlenb tlrg ccinnty .An act to incorpora te the town or' Newcast le.
An act to amend an act, enti_tled, an act incorpor ating the Trustees of the Pa1iocbial School of the Hanging Fork Presbyte·ri an Church, ap. :
.
pro".ed F cbruarY. 9, 1850. .
.Plains.
Poplar
of
Court
Police
the
establish
An act to
An act t~ establish · a .Police Judge in th'~ town of Can•ollto n.
An act concernin'g certain Magistra tes' distrtcts in Madison county.
An act to repeal ari act to a:me,nd the charter of the Covingt011 and
Lexingt?n Railroad Compan~ , approvec l _March· 4, 1850; and,. also, an
·
·
acfsupplem ental to said act, approved March 6, 1850_. .
'
the
of
control
Courts
C01mty
Gallatin
an~
Carroll
An act to g ive the
·
'.
·
.
counties
said
State roads in
An a:ct regu lating allowanc'e s to mast~rs., auditors, and commiss ion· ·
·· · -'
. ~
.·
'
.
:
er~-in cllan6ery. ·
county.
Whitley
of
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff
.J
A11 ~ct for the benefit of the Sh.eriif of Rockcast le county.
An act for the benefit of Green Adams.
An act to allow John A. Hunt, of Laurel county, to vend goods,
wares·, and merchand ise, without Hcense:
An act to change the place of voting from Sulphw· WeU to James Car- ·
ter's, in Jes,,amin e county.
An·.act to amend ~n act,·..entitled,. an ~ct to . incorpor ate th.e MaysYille, Orangebu rg, ~nd Mount Carmel Turnpike Road Company ,
An act .to ar:zi.e n~ the c_h atter of the Lexingto n lnsuran.c e. CompaI).y.
An act to ,authoriz e the 1}1ontgomery County Court- to ·levy a tax for .
.
re-building the Court Hou,;e of said--ao unty.
An act to suppress .the practice of adulterat ing: spirituou s liquors, &c. '
An act to incorpor ate the Stanford and Hustonvi lle Turnpike Road
· ·
Company.
. ·
' .
. ,
And had found th~;·s~m~ t~u]y, e~r~lled. · . ·
Repre~
of
House
the
of
Said bills having i,een signed by _t)1e Speaker
sentativee, the Speal\er of t!ie. Senate, pi'o tern.; affixed his sign~tw·e
thereto, and they ·were delivered to the committe e to be presented to,
• j

•
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the Gpvernor for his approval and sigr.iature. . .1\ft(;lr a short time
Mr. Graves reported that the committee had performed that duty. '
Qn motion. of Mc. Ritter, a bill from,. the House of Representatives,
entitled, an act to prescri•be , the · du~ies ,bf _the Secretary of State, was
.taken up, and read the. first time, a s follows, viz:
§ 1. Be i~pnatt6d by the .Gcnei-a{ As;em_bly of lhe Cn'm7:1?nwea}th ~f Kentucky,
That from and after the passage of tht;;, act, all petitions hf-lrctol'ore pre.sented, or which may hereafte1· be pret'ented ·to the g'o vernor fol' the. p'ardon of · convicts confined in t_h e penitentiary, or 'otl1er person s charged
with crime, ~igned by citizens, shall be· he-ld a:nd reganled as public documents; and as such shall, when filed in the office of the secl'etary of
state, be subject to the .in;;,pection and examination cf any prrson de:
siring it. ·
§ 2. That wheh appli~d to by any citizen of this, C<?rrimonwealth, and
the usual and legal cle rk's fee for copying tendered to ·him, said secretary
is hereby di1·ected and required to Ji.irnish to such person a copy or
copi~s of s1;1ch .petitions, certified and sealed official1y; and for any negl_ect -or refusal of, said secretary to furnish su.ch copies, whe.n applieu to,
and the proper fees tendered him, he sh~ll forfeit and pay to the person
so applying the sum of on~ hun<lr'~d dollars, to be ' -recovered by such
,·
·
person by action at:law.
Ordered, That said bi!J°be read a second time . ·
'fhe constitutional provision as to the s~co~d reading being_dispensed
·
'
with, ·
The question w~s tf-l,ken <?11 the third read.ing of said ~il(·and1 it was
decided in· the negat1ve. So the said b ill was disagreed to.
The yeas ~nd nays beiri.g requi;·ecl thereon by·Messrs. Ritter and :Wal-

T

with

R

ame
Gari
.N.
all ·
serv
'TI
witti

M
ing,

R

less
fiJ
tive

Mr.
Johr
Abij

Hall

Carn

lace, 'Were as follows, _viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
John W. Ri tter, ·
Overton P_. Hogan, .
Camden M. Ballard,
Caleb B. Wallace-6.
John W. Leathers,
Sam. DaYiess Delany,
Those v,ho voted in th~ negative, were ,
Robert A. Patterson,
Elihu lI(?ga1;, .
Hall Anderson,
'.thomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
James·P . Barbour, 1
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John C. Kouns,
John:£, Bruce,.
Thomas P. Linthicum, . James M . S~~par1r
Walter Chiles,
Berry Smith,
William N. Marshall,
John Eairnr,
William Sterett,
Daniel Morgan, . .
Abijali Gilbert,
Daniel Waits-21.
Fitch Munger, . , ·
Jll,mes W. Hays;
A bill from the House of ReP,resentative s, entitled 1 an act to change
certai1i districts in.Garr a rd -and Nicholas counties, was read the first -time,
,'
anc\ ordered to be 1:ead a S econd time, • '
The constitutional provi'sio~ as-to the ~econ~ reading be.i ng dispensed
. ,·
.
'
.
with, eaid biJI'was amended .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time, as amended.
0
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The constitutional ,provision a:;i to· the. third reading being disperis'e d
'
.
with)
Resolved, That said bill, as arrierrded, do ,pass, and that the title · be
am~nded to read, "an act in relation to ,certain. M~gistrates' districts in
Garrarq, Nicholas, Taylor, and Pendleton coi:inties .'"

A bill ·from the House of Representatives, e·ntitl ed,, an act repealing
all laws authorizing allowances to clerks and sheritf:; fo1· e'x officio
services, was ,r ead the firs-t time, and orde.red· to be rea9 a second time .
The constitutional provision as· .to' the secO'nd reatling being dispensed
with,
Mr. Sterett moved to · am;end s'aid bill;

by

adding tner~to the follow- -

ing, viz.:-

Provided, That this act shall not apply to the counties , which have
less than · one thousand qualified voters_,
And the question being taken thereon, . it was d,e cided in the negative.
The yeas and nays bein8' requir-ed thereon by Messrs. Stei:~tt and
Ir'win, we1·e as follows, viz: ·
Those who voted in the affirmative, w~re

d1spensed

nd it was

Mr. Speaker, {Grey, )
Johµ P. Bruc.e,
Abijah Gilbert, .

D aniel Morgan;
Robert A. P atterson,

Camden Ri)ey,
WiUjam Sterett-7.

'Fhose who voted in the negative, 'w ere

and .Wal-

.e-6.
rsbn,

nnders,

a·r1,-

!1.
to change
first-time,
dispensed

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
·
John Eaker,
Richard C. Graves, ·
Ja.!11es W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,

Over t0n P. Hogan,
• J ames W. Ir w.in, , _
Alfred J olmston,
John C. Kouns,
·· John W . L eather~,
.'Thomas P.. Lin thicum,
Beri ah Magoffi.n, . .
William N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger, ,.

· Jolm W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
N athani el P . Saunders,
James M. Shepard,
·Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
.
D aniel Wai ts,
Cale_b B. Wallace-26.

Ordered, That said''bill be read a third ti,ne. ·
· Mr. Bruce moved ·to <lis p.ens~ wit~ the third reading of sai~ bill.
the nega-.~
·And the ques.tiqn h eing talrnn thereon; it -v.>as decided
·· ' ·
tive-(four-fifths not voting therefor .)
· The yeas and nays·_ being ~equired thereon by Messrs., Bruce and.
· • : ·- .. . .
G]bert, were as 'follo·\v.s, viz:

in

.

.

t."

Thpse who voted in the aflirmativo, were
ohn w·. Ritter,
Ir~in,
. James
Hall Anderson:
Thomas R'.ouse1
· Alfred Johnston,
Camden M. Ballard
· P.I' Sauliders,
Jam es_P . Bar b our, '
Nath,anfel
John C. Kouns,.
J aines M. _Shepard, ,. ,. John 'W,' Leathers, : :.. ·
ioshua, B~ste.t, • · . ,:_
....
Thomas P. Linthicum,· .... l3er,ry Snut.h,
am. Dav ess Delany,
.

W.

·:r
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J3eri f1;h Magoffin,
William N. Marshall;
Daniel Morgap.,
0amden Riley, . ·

Jobn Eak~r,
Ja{n~s W . Ha,ys,
Elihu J:Iogan,
Ov.erton ~ . Rogan,

[MARCU

21.

Thomas J. Smith
Daniel Walts, '
Caleb B. Wallace- 26.

· · Those wlio voted in the negative, v/ere
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
JobnP. Bruce,
Abijah Gilbert,

B,ol)ert A. Patterson,
William Sterett-7,.

Richanl C'. Graves,
Fitch Munger,. ·

Mr. Sterett, from · the co1nmittee on Propositions and .Grievances, to
whom was referr~d the petitiof\ of sundry citizens · of Daviess county,
praying the passage of a law to relieve non:slavehol<lers from supporting ~he institutio.n of 13}avery; asked to be discharged from the further
consideration. thereof, which was granted, and the petition was withdrawh.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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FRIDAY, MARCH ~1, 1851.
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A message·.was received from .the Hou se of R~presentative~, anno.un·
, ~in~ th~ir concur~·ence in the· amend_m ents pi:oposed by the Senate to
.
bills fr.om that Hous~, of the following titles, Yiz:
.
Loui~ville..
An act-to charter the city of
An act to amend a-n act to incorporate the town o( Lancasttor.
An act to .authorize the bounty Court of Bourbon to issue bopd3 or to
the Covington and Lexington, and in th_e :Maysville
B?bscrib,e stock
.
..
and Lexington Railroad Companies.
tp i;;,ue the
.Montgomery
of
Gourt
Coµnty
th~
a:uthori~e
to
act
An
to estabn.nd
purposes,
improvement
·bonds ~f said county for in.t ernal
·
lish a Board of Internal Ii:nprovemen,t to manage .~aid boi:d;:;.
,An act to authorize tho people of Logan county to ta:X: them~elves to
(o_r· other
Raih:oad,' and
Nashville
and
:Louisville
tlie
making
assist in
"r·
t,.., •
•
~1.--i
""
r··
•
'·
·
, ·
.
'Jnterijaq(QP.l'.O,V~ll)~nt~. '
d
~µnning ~u~ m~rJii~ ,t91} line bet wee 1)\fl~;,;_1,in
Ari·'a~~
:- · . ··/ ...
.-~- · ' " ·.·,: ·"'" · :_ · ··
~p,rlau co,uuti~s: ~ \., ·:
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~-·-'"I
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.
•county .
An act for the benef it .of schoo l distric ts in Cu~b erland
iVIagis
in
ng
i
vot_
place
and
An act to chang e the bound arjes of,
voting
the
and
y
count
1
trates' and Const able'" ·distri ct No . 2, ,in Scott
.
·
y,:
c~unt
Grn!1t
in
2,
.
No
t
distric
of
place
ct
-distri
able's
Const
an~
'.
An act to es.tablish an additi onal M~gis trates

of

l- 26.

·son,

-7,·

ances, to

,scounty,

supporthe further
was with-

~

'!', anno.un·

Senate to

>0pd, or to

, Maysville

!)

i;3ue the

1d to estah·

~mselves to
tl (oJ other

ll)\il 9.x.and
)'

in Nelson county .
foll.o.w ing titl~s,
.T~at they had passe~ bills from the Senat e, of the
viz:
r co.unty.
An act f9r the berrnfit of Samu el G. Mullin s, of Merce
ct in Jefferp~cciq
n
An act to .chang e the place of -voti-\')g in an electio
son county.
of Kentu cky.
An act to jn.col'j?Ol'.:l,te the Newp ort Safety Fund .B,ank
·
An act for the benef it of Jarpes McCo nnt'll.
An act foi: th e benefi t of James McBr ide.
. two addi~i onal v:oAn -act to author ize the city of Covin gtbn to create
.
ting preci ncts .in :5a1d ~ity.
h Insura n9.e _
Healt
and
rt
Suppo
ipgton
Wash
the
·An act to incorp orate
Company. ·
An act for the b(lnef it o.f Col. R T. P. Allen .
court room, and oth. An act exemp ting every.custo m ho.u!'le, po,st offi.pe;
lth by the Geneomve~
Comm
this
·
within
er offices, that may be er~cte d
.
ral Gov~rnment, from •ta~::i.tiOJ'\.
,.
An act c·o ncern ing coal mines ii} Hanco ck county . ·
co1;1-n:ty.
m.
Oldha
,of·
able
t
Cons.
er,
Aa act (or the ·benef it of C.· N. Carel
any.
Comp
An act to incorp orate the Big Rone .flote~
An act to establ ish, a levy and m_onthly ,County Oo1;1rt fgr. J<;1fferson
-county.
l:!,n ~dclitioQal l~vy
An act to autho rize the Grant Count y Court t~ lay
·
,
,.
.
at tbei.r April or l\fay term.
R~i,l~oad. ~om~
ville
An act to incorp orate th~ Missis sippi and N asp
pany.
y of Boyle ·to
An act to ~utho rize the count y -of Merce r and the co~nt
ies . .
count
Ejaid
subscribe,Eltqck in Railro ads ~nd_o.th~r road~ within
Plank
and
ike
, An act to incorp orate t~1e Newp ocean d .;Licki ng Turnp
Road Comp any.
a1~d worki ng roads
' An a~t prescr ibing the me~ns. and mode of openi ng
in the coun.ty of Boone .
An act for the bene.fit. of the Sherif f of Koo.x count y.
peddle rs, and
An act to re.duce lnto one the sm·e1·ai a,c.t" conce rni·ng
.
thei:n,
by
paid
fixing, the amou nt of tax tQ be
An act in relatio n tQ th~ reven u e . .
W. Hami lton, an~ Q..i.s securi ties, in a P<?nd
·. An act fnrthe b~neq t _of 4,.. _
• .
.
.
. . .. ' . .'.:_ . . .. . '. ~ . .
for public .arml;l. . .

.

.

'
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An act for the benefit of George J: Stockton, and his securities, in two
.
' ''
bonds for public arms.
An act to e~tablish an additional electi?n pre~i1ict i~· Greenup county.
An r;ict for the benefit of the 5?th Reg1ment,'u, Garrard county.
An act concerning the Police Judge of the town of Hartford, in Ohio
·
county.
An act to · amend the act establishing the M~rgantown Seminary.
An act in relation to the commissions 'of officer:3.
An act to charter the Danvill!3 and Bardstown Railroad Company.
An act to- p1'ovide for the payment of th'e unpaid orders of the School
Commis,;ior-iers·.
An a:ct to amend an act, entitle,d, 'an·· act .organize County C~urt; in
the several counties, approved March .H, 1851.
An act tq incorporate the Lexin&ton.,'Harr~dsbui·g., and Bowlinggreen
·
· . ·
· · . ·'
' ·
Railroad 'Company. ;
An act to incorporate the Glasgow and Burksville Tur.npiJrn and Plank
'
Road Compan'y.
With amendments to the last .five named bills . .
That they had passed bills 6f -the fofl~wihg titles, -viz: , '
Art act 'to re~ulate the· terms of _the Cla1:lrn ancl' Madison County
co·u rts.
.An act to providfl for the election of ,a Police Judge in the tow~ of
.
'
.
,
Richmond. ·
An act for tlie benefit of Turnpike Roads in Lincoli1 co,unty. ·
An act to authorize Constable,; in Louisville, and in cgrtain districts in
certain -~ou~ties to appoint deputies . .
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Transyl·
.
v·ania School of DentaJ<Surgery, approved March '1, 1850. .
An act to amend aµ act, entitled, a\1 1=1ct to incorporate .the ·tqwn .of
'
•
·
Neatsville.
An act to authorize the Judge of the Scott Cirduit Court to .sign cer'
tain orders. ·
An act to amend the act iricorporat-ing the town bf Mayslick. ·
An act to incorpo1·ate· the:Neptune Fire Engine al)d Ho,,e Company,
of Maysville.
An .act su'p plemental to an act, entitled,· an .acf to incorporate the
Lexington Savings Inst.itute, approved February 10, 1851.
An act to anthorize tl1e Chairman 'of the' Bom·<l' of Trustee:3 of Paris to
.
try misdemeanors in the breach of town 9rdinance,t.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of D, W. Hol,Qman, deceased.
An act concern4ng the establishment of Ferrie,,,
An aot :mar'e effectuaHy to J1rbtect 'the-rights ;Ofjpersoi)s •l:iolditig an in·
terest in slaves in reve.r sion or r¢aiuder.
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An act coucerning_the hook~ and record;; of .Justicrs of 1hi; Peace.
' An act to lega lize the subscriptLon 01' stock hy the Frankl in County
Court in the Stamping Grnund and Frankfort Turnpike Road Pompany,
·
and to authorize the ~ity of Fi:ankfort to take stock in said road.
An act to amend the_ch_arter qf t_4~ Newto:nn ar~d Leesburg Turnpike

· .
,
Road Company.
An act authorizing the Qhancellor of the Louisville Chancery Court
Shippingspo rt to he closed.
; 0 dir~ct certain str~et;; and alleys in _
An act prohibiting thr, sal'e 1 of J'iquor .or go_o ds to student'? in the Ken•
•
•
•
•
•
•
;ucky Military Institute. ·
An act in relation t9 the Marshal of the city of Frankfort.
An act to increas(? the po~.ers of ad1.T1imstrntors with t~e will an.

·linggreen

rnd Plank

1

County

i

town of

Transyl-

~

tqwn .of
sign cer-

Jompany,
orate the

f Paris to

lsed.

idg an in·

.

:

nexcd .
An act 'for the benefit of Henry Q. Mitchell and John 'Mitchel\.
the Logan, Todd, and
An act fo.i· the benefit of' t)ie subscriqer,.,
' 1 ·
·
Christian ' Turnpike Rofu.d'CompanS,..
An ~ct authorizing tl).e .Circuit C.ourts to. create certain corporations .
An act to amend ,an a_,ct, entitled, an act''to pre\:ent ' the destru-ction of
·
fish in Little l(entucky river
' ,
An act .relati.ve to Ar;sessors of, ,TaK.
in Campbell
J.am~~town,
in
voting
of
pl.ace
the
An -act to change
•.
,
county.
1
An act · to establish an aaditional election pr.ecinct in Jeffers~n

to

~~

listricts in
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An acfto provide for' the -election of the Police Judg.e anp Marshal o.f
the town o'f Lavi,t·enceburg, and changing the limits of said .town. , ··
An act requiring officer's of thi~ Commotnve alt.h to eXP,CUt,e official
' . ',
bond's, and prescribing the manner ,of sucb ex~c\lt~on°., '
Louisville
of
city
the
of
Council
An act to aut,horize the Mayor and
to provide for tlle tiineti, place~, and maimer of holding the first electio~,
·
'
in 1851, under th.il cnarter of said city.
efferson
J
in
pr<':cinct,i
An ·act to establish two ·additional election
.
county.
An act ·for the benefit of Uriah G. Ilerry.
An aci fo,r the benefit of Philip Felton.
An act to abolish t.he General Court, and transfer its powers ,and jurisdiction to· the Franklin Circuit Court . .
Mr. Munger presented the .·petition of Jam·e s -McMillin, p~aying the
pa~,age of a law to.. >allow him seventy-five dollars, money spent in the
capture 9f a free negro fugibive frori1 justice. ·
Which,petition ,was received, tl{e reading dispensed with, and referred
to the commiftee on Prnpositions and Grievai:ices.
Leave was given to bring in the follo.wipg bills, viz: •
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On moti ci'.n of M1·. Wallace-I. /'-- bill supplemental to the actincor'
p orn.ti11g t.he Depo~ it Hunk of I)anville,
. On motio1i of .Mr. _Ctiiles-2 . A bill to authorize the 'Chaii·man of the
Board of Trustees d.f Winch~st1-ir, a0d certain _other oflicers of' 'Clarke
county tq grant injuncti(rns, writs of ne exc1';,t, &c., in chancery proceed-

·
ings.
The commiitee on Banks was directed 'to prepare and bring in .the
1st, and the commiftee on the J u<liciary the 2d.
Tlie Senate ·r ernmecl' the consic!eratio11· of ~ bill ' from the House of
.Representatives; P.ntitled, an act to amend .the law regulating tolls on
•· ·
•
the Wilderness Tm·npike rofl_d. . ·
The vote adopting the amendment to said bill was .re·consfdered, and
··
said amendment was rejected. ..
Ordered, That s_aid bill bf: read ~ thiid time. '.
Th~ constitutiofral provisior:i as fo the third ,reading being dispensed
·
wiili;
be amendthereof
ti-tle
the.
th/'l,t
·and
pass,
do
Resolved, That ~aid 'bill
Madison
and
Orchard
ed, to read, "an act to regulate toll,, on the Orab
fork of the Wild ~rness Tllrn pike · road, ; nd the.. management of the
Gbose · Creek: ·and Trougli Spring branch ·of said road." . ·
1
'
:, ,' 6n' motion of Mr. Sh'ep·ar<l,
Ordered, That a message be sent to the J Hoose of, • Representatives,
,
I
requesting the appointment of a sim ifar committ0e on their part .to act
in conjunction with a. committee on the part of the Senate, ·to wait on
the Govei:110r, and ask lea·ye to . withdraw: .an enrolled pill, which originated in the Senate., entitled, an act to a-mei1<l an a ct, entitled, an act to
a~iend an<l reduce i~to on'e the several act;; relating to . the town of
·
·
' ..
Georgetown, tip proved ~farch' l, 1847 : ·
Rep!'ese~taiives
qf
ouse
H
_
'
th~
inf9rtn
'
Ordei·ed, ;rhat Mr. Shepard
·
thereof. '
.
..

a

~

f

0

•

. After a short tim;e, a .message wa~ rec~t ved fr.01~ t~e 1-J onse qf .Representatives, announcing the a,ppointment .of a committee on ~heir part:
\iVhereupon_i Mr. S~epard.was appl1in,ted a c~mmittee b~ the part of
the Senate, and after a short time returnP.<,l with said bill. .
A piessage wa~ received from the Hou·s e of Representativ~s, asking
leave t~ withdraw the announcement of their passage of said bill,·
·
which wa·s grante.g, and the bill withdra'A[n . ·
Mr. Bruce, ·from th~ committee on Internal Jmprov.emeut, to whom
wa·s referred a bill frci"m the House .of Re·presentatives, entitled, an act•
t > incorporate the Catlettsburg and Graysbn Pla·11k .Hoad ·company, re·,
' ;
ported the same with an amendment·, which was' ooncu1·red in , '"
Onfoed, !fhat said bill be read a third, time, -as, amen·d ed.
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading being dispensed
with,

Resolved, -That said bill, as amended, do pass, ;rn<l that the title thereof

1an of the
of Clarke
proceed-

·ing in ·the

House of
lg tolls on
\iered,,, and

l dispensed

be amendd Madison
.e'nt of the

.sentatives,
part to act
to wait on
vl:iich origil, an act to
rie town of

rse~tatives.

i

be as aforestiiJ.
.Mr. frwin, ffo,m the same comtnittee, to whom was referred a bUl
fro~ the· House· Qf Represen \atives, enti_tled, an act to abolish the office
of President of ~he Board of Internal Improve'men,t, and change the or- '
ganizati011 of said Board, rf' ported the lJame with an a,:nendment.
. ·
Said bill reads as follows, vi?::

§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ke1ituc'ky,
That the office of presid-ent of the board of inte mal improvement shall
~
.
·
·.
be and the l'oame i hert7by abolished .
§ 2. That the governor for th_e time j.)eing ·s~all be ex <dficio a member
.
and president of ~aid board.
§ 3. That sai<l board shall hereafter consist of the go-ve.rnor as presldent, and of the first auditor pf }>ublic aecounts for the time befog, who
shall continue as such member u·ntil the first <lay of Septemi)er, 1851, and
of anot.ber membrr to be appointed by the governor, by and with the
advice and consent of the senate, ·who shall hold his office t'or one year,
and until the ,!\ppointment a-n<l qualification (?f his suc·c essor; and from
and a.fter the said fir:::t day of S eptember,_the auditor of public accounts,
,•
·
ior the time bein g, _shall be a lnember of said board.
§ 4. Tha'.t so mu ch of the act, entit\ed, an act to amend the law est&blishing-the board of internal impi·ovement, a.ripro'{ed Mar ch 3, 1s12, as'
anthurizes the appo[ntment of a secretary: of said bo'ard,' ~t arl. annual 1
salary of $50 0, shaH be and the same i;; hereby r'e pealed, and the said
office of serietary of sa\d board is hereby abolished.
§ 5. That the first auditor of publ~c accounts slia.11, ex qfficio, perform
the duties of ~ecretary of said board un-til the first day , of September,
1851, and thereafter tb'e auditor df publi.c accounts, for the time being 1
shall, ex afficio, perfor!ll :;;aid duties.
The a~en<lment reported by the committee is to· stl'ike. out the first ;
second, and third sections of. satd bill.
.
Mr. Shepard moYed to lay said bill an<l amendment on the table. '

Qf Repre·

And the q~estion being taken the1·eon, it was decided in the nega-

1e(r part:

tive.

the part .of

The ·yeas '3.\ld nays being r~quire.d thereoh ' by Messrs'. Irwin anq
'
·
~ ·
Gilbert, were as follows, v}z :' ·

Ives, asking

' ;aid bill,·

, to whom
lee\, an act'
,mpany~re·.

h '.

'

Those ·who ' voted in the 'affirmativ,e, were .·
B,ob; rt S. Rus~ell,
·
Da~iel Morgan;
Mr, Speaker, (•Grey,)
James 1j. Shepard;
Fitch Munger,
JamesP. Barbour,
W-illiam Sterett,
' Hamilton Pope,
S~m.- Daviess Delany,
Caleb B. Wallace~14.
Camden Riley,
RtGhard 0. Graves
.
. John W. Ritt~r-,
Elihu Hoga~, . '
1()2

,.
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Those who voted in the neg·ative , were
Beriah Magoffin,
James W. Hays,
Hall Anderson, '
Thom as Rouse
Overton P. Hogan,
Camden M. Ballard,
NaLhaniel l'. ~unders
James \V. lrw'iu,
·
· John' P. B'l'Uce,
',
Berry Smith,
Alfred J obnston,
J oshha Buster,
Thomas J. Smith,
J obn 0. Kouns,
Walter Chiles,
Daniel Wai"ts- 20.
John W. Leathers,
John Eaker,
'l'hom as P. Linthicum,
Abijah Gilbert,
The amendment of the' c01umittee was then concuned in.
\
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time, as amended.
The constitutional pro.vision as to the third reading' being dispensed
·
wiili,
Resolved, That said bill, as amen'd~d, do pass, and that the title· be
amended by striking out "president," and in serting "~e.cretary."
Mr. Linthicum, from the committee on Circuit Courts, to whom was
re-committed a biH f~om the House of Representati\-es, entitled, ai1 act
to increase the jurisdiction ,of Justice!J of the Pea-ce., ,r~ported t)ie .same
.
, vithout amendment..
Mr. Patterson moved to ·amerid said bill by striki ng out all after the
enacting olause.,, ana imer.ting in lien thereof the following, viz :
"That the Ju stices of the Peace of thia Commonwealth shall, hereafter , have c.oncurrentjuriscl iction iq their tespectrve districts with the Circuit Courts bn all demts between fifty and one hundred dcilhirs, on bonds
·""·
or notes for the direct payment of money."
Mr. O . .P. Hogan mov~d to amen.cl said amendment 1 by ~d<l,ing, after
the word ' 1 uistricts," the words '" at their Spring..~nd Fall terms only.'~
.
Mr. Marshall movecl the prev ious -question. .
1
And 1the question being taken, "shall the main question be n.o\, put?"
•
it was decided in the affirmative .
The main question was then putj " shall the amendment of Mr. 0. P.
Hogan be aclopted ?" and it was decided in the affirmative.
The. yeas an<l. nays being required thereon by Mess11s. Linthicum and
0. P. Hogan, we're as follows, v iz: , ·
Those who voted in the affirmative, wei!e · ·
Hamilton Pope,
Elihu Hogan,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden Riley,
Overton l:'. Hogan,
Joshua Buster,
John W. 1.{1 tter, '
John W. Leathers,
Walter C4iles, .
James :M. Shepard,
Beriah Magoffin, '
Sam. Daviess Delany,
T. J. Smith,
Daniel ¥org,m, ·
Abijah Gilbert,
William Sterett-19.
Fitch Munger,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
J
Those who voted in tlie negative, were
Sauqders,
.
P
Nathani~l
Linthicum,
P.
Thomas
Hail Anderson, ·
Berr.y Smith,
William· N. Marshall,
James P . Barbour,'
Daniel Waits,
Robert A. ·p~tterson,
Jobn Eaker,
Caleb B. Wallace-13.
Thomas Rous~, .
Alfred J ohnsto:q,
Jbhn C. Kouns,
0
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The qnes't'ion was then taken, "shall the ~mendment of

'sn
Mr. ·fatte;-

son, as amended; be adopted?" and it was decided iq the 'affirmativ·e.
nders,

The .yea$ and nays being' required thereon by Messra. Linthictim aRd
O. P. Hogan, vYere as follo\Vs, viz:

l,

.o.

Those vvho voted in 't he affirqiati ve, were.

dispensed

'le title be
"

1hom was
ail act

,a,

the same
aftar the

lZ:

all, herea(lth the Cir~, on bonds
•""

id,ing, after
ns only.''.
no,v put?"

f Mr. 0. P.

1thicuro

and

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) ·
Joshua Buster,
Richard C. Graves;
Jame$ W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
•

r,

' l'

p~rd,
tt--19.

SauJ\ders,

tiace--13,

•·

t.

John W : Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
J ames M. Shepardr,
Thoma~ J.. Smith,
William Stet'ett;,
Caleb B. W..allac.e~~.w:
"

~

,,.,

Those who voted in the negath- e, were
Hall Anderson,
James P'. Ba rbour,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

Abijah Gilbert,
Alfred J ohnston, ·
john 0 . Kouns, ·
Thomas P,. .Linthicum, ,
Wm. N. Mar~hall,

Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P. Sau.nders,
Berry. Smit.Ji,
Danie!.Waits-14.

'The qu estion was then 't aken, "s·hall said bill be ,reacl· a third · time,
!18 amended?" and it wail decided in th e affirmative.
The y,eas . and nay:s being requir~d thereon by l\fossrs. qrav.e1;1 apd
Bruce, ·,,vere as follows, :\'iz: '

Those who votea iti the affi,.rmative, were
1
Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
Abijah Gilbe1·t,
Thomas Rouse,
Hall Ande1•son,
Elihu Hogan,
Robert S. Russell,
James P. Barqour,
John P. Bruce,
Joshua.Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delanyy
John Eaker,

Alfred Johnston,
J ohn 0. Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Wil\iam N . Marshall, ·
Robert A. Patterson,

Berry Sm ith,
·
Thomas-,J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Wp.its-20.
-~

Those who voted in the negative., were
•

le,

Jobn W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. P:;1ttcrson,
H amil~on Pope,
Camden Riley,

\~.alter Chiles,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Overton P. Hogan,
James W. Ihvin,

'

John W. Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel M'organ,
Fitch Munger,.
. Hamilton Pope,

I

Camden Riley,
J ohn W. Ritter,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
James M. Shepard, .
Caleb B. Wallace-15.

Mr. Hays moved to dispense ,~,ith the third reading of said bi!C
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative(four-fifths not, voting therefor.)
,
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hays ·and
Graves, were <;1-s follows, viz:
.
.
Those who voted ii1 ithe affirmative, were
M_r. Speaker, (Grey,)
Abijah Gilbert,
Thomas Rouse,
Hall Anderson,
Elihu Hogan,
' Robert S. Russell,
James P. Barbour,
Alfred Johnston,
Nathalllel-iP, .Sa.W¼ders,
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John P. Eruce,
Josh'u a .Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam, Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

. J ohn C. Kouri,
William N. :rv,:ars'ball,
Robett A. Patternon,
Camden Riley; ·

. Be'r ry S~-ith,
'l'homas J, Smith,
W illiam Sterett,
,Daniel Waits~22.

Thomas 'f. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin,
-Daniel Mo1'gan.,
Fitch Munger,
_

Riol

Jarr
Ove

Tho~e w~q voted in the negative, were
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays_, ·
Overton P. Hogan,
J ames W . Irwin,
Jolw, W. Leathers,

Can
Wa

H amilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
J ames :M . Shepard,
Caleb B. Wallace~l3.

Mr. Linthicum moved-a reconsideration of said vote..
And the ·question Qeing talrnn thereon, it was dec:ided in the affirma-

~

wh
an
wit

I

WI

tive.
The ye&s- a:nd nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hays and Gil.
.
be~t,. weyre as follo,vs; vi_:i :
Those who voted. in· the· affirm ative, were

:Mr. Spea;ker, (Grey,~
Hall Anderson,
James P, Barbour, ,'
John p; .Bruce;
.
Joshu-a Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany-,
. John Eaker,

Abijah Gilbel:t, · .
Elihu Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
John: 0. Kou.ns·,· ,
Tl10mas P. Linthicullil,
Wm. J;CMar~hall,

Thomas Rouse, ,
Robert S. Russell,
N atha:niel P, Sau'nders,
Berry Smith ,
'l'hom&;s J. Smith,
Daniel Waits-16,

'

Th'oee who voted fJ'!'."the_neg~'tive, were

walter Chiles;
Richard C. GiJ:ave11,
James W. Hay.s,
Overton P . Hogan,
James W. Irwin,
John W, Leathers,

Beriah Magoffin,
' Daniel Morgan,
Fitl\h Munger,
' Robert A. Patterson,
l!amilton :P.ope,

CamdCll Rilev'
John W. Ritter,
James M. Shepanl, ,
William Sterett,
-Cl).lcb. B. Wallace-19.
'
·

The question was ag~in taken en dispensing with the thii-d 1-e.ading •of
said bill, and it 'was decided in the negative-J(four-fifths p.ot vpting'therc·
for .)
The yeas and nays being req~ired thereon by Messrs, Hays and Pat·
terson, we1:e as follows, viz:

SU

tu6

th1
on
of
ev

co

P.O

fre

OR

co
is~

i

b~

Those who voted in the· affirmative, were

" (Grey,)
Elihu Hogan, ·
_Mr 'Speak~r,
Alfred J-ohnston,
· 'Hall.Anderson,
John C. ;K;ouns,
Jartrns ·P. Ba.rb'our,
Thomas P. _Linthicum,
J0hn P. Bruce,
William N.-Marsh all,
.'Joshua Buster,
Samuel Davie~~-P~!?-ltf',; Robert A. P attersou,,
, Camden J.'{.iley;_"·
.l ohn Ea,kt}t·,,_ . •
-A.bi°~ "h d-Ub.ert, ~~ - -

- ·-

--

Thomas Rous\'\,
Robert S. Russell,
N.i,tbaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith, . ·
' U.' homas J . Sm1 d1,
Willi.irn Steret,,

l:>aniel Wat~22,

\'

'b
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Those ivho v:oted il'l the negative', were .
Camden M. Ballard,
Walter Ohiles,
Riohard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Overton P. Hogan,

ard,
ce-13.

he affirma-

rs and Gil-

J9h:i, W-. Leathers,
Benah 'Magoffin, ·
D_aBieJ Morgan,
F1t\)h Munger,

Hamiltoh Pope,
' John W. Ritter,
James M:Sliepa1·d,
Caleb B. Wallace-13.

Mr. Sterett, from the cemmittee on Propositions and Grievances, to
·whom was referred a bill fr~m th'e H~ms.e of' Representatives, entitled,
an act to amend the charte1: of the city of Maysville, r eported the same
·
·
witli'.an at'nendment, which was ·concurred -in.' . ·
Ordered, That said biil be read. a third 'time, as amended. ·
1'he cons_titutimrnl provtsion ~s to the tliird rea~ing be.ing dispensed
with,

Resolved, That said bill, a,i ameaded, do P:J.SS, and tha t th._e title
·
~hereof be as aforesaid .
wbom was referred
Mr. Pope, from the committee on th~ J udieiary;
a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act _concerning
free negroes an<;l malattoes, reported the same with an amendment as a
.
I ,
substitute.
Said bill reads' as fotl9ws, viz:

to

.

},

sen,
au'uders,

i)ith,
-16 ,

r,
r,

1eparJ,

rtt,

lacc-19.

:d l'eading •of

vot.ing'therc·
r

.se,

assen,

. 82,unders,

1'mi th,
rett,

;s~22~

§) ·, Bt(·it enacted by the (Jenerai'Assen_ibly of the · C,ommonwealtlt of K~ntutlcy, That it shall b~ the du ty o.f the ass.essors ,of tax in each.county

of

this·commonwerdth, in -the year mi.e' ,th[!usand eighfhun dred and ti'fty
one, and every ye a r thereafte-r, to ascertain and q1ake .due return lh~reof,
of the name, age, sex, and,'color, whetner black or muhltfo, or each 'and
every free negro and mufatto within eacl;i ~ouµty; and the cle'r k of the
ci\unty court shall make an nually, within a book to be kept for that pmp,ose, a foll al)d compl ete registe1: from the assesso1·'s boolts, 9( a ll su ch
free neg.roe,; a'nd mulattoes so ascertained and returned, which shall be
'
open at all times tp any and all'per:=:ons desiring access therPto. ,
§2. Tha t it shall' be the duty of thEJ clerk of t he counti court of each
county in this dominonw,e alth, within.thfl month _of -July of each year, to
issue a st1rn111ons in the name of the oomJ1}onwealth, direc;ecl to the sheriff or,his cqunty, commandrng eadi ~nd every, free. °Tiegro and mulatto,
by his or her name, wit,hin hi:.' pounfy, who, i.f a mal e, shall be over the
age of t"Y,enty-one and under th e age of .fifty years, and if a female, ov_er
the age of eiglitee n anµ under the age of forty-fl ve years, to appear before him,, at his office, within te,n <l ays a fte r the service of s uch proce.s;i,
and to exhibit their freedom paper~ before .said clerk, if any _tl}ey have;
and if they have no fre ed om papers, to produce _such evidence as ·they
c11n that he or she was free-bo.rn i apd the ·clerk 'shall, tbereupoi1, make
a record in said book <_:>f all_ ~upb ass _allJ~pp.ear be_for~ ~im in obedience
~o such proc~se, toge~her ~,·1th a descr1p,t1on of the rnch v1dual f'O appPar1~g, incl udi ig t 1~ 1 , me, a "i:\ se, -1 cq or; .-, jg t , aud vi · ibl e marks upon ·
his or her face , h~ad, ot liand,;, as. veil as a stateme nt -when an<l by
, whom lie or . h w'l s em anc ipat , o , i ' fr e- )ot1 , , 1hcr h~ or sltc was
born, and w_qo we;i·e }J.is o · her J;)ai·eut.1; a~d-:shall also make ,dut .a i~ue
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and complete copy of said record, accompa nied with the seal of his of.
pee, and attested with -his ;;ignature ,; and shall deliver such copy or certificate, so made out, to the person whose descripti on it purports to be·
and upon the delive1·r of ;;aid certificat e by the clerk, to the person enti'.
tled thereto, he oi; she shall pay the sum of two dollars, 9f wnich the
sum of fifty cents shall he retaiqed by the clerk for his fees, and fifty
cents to be pa~d over by him to the sheriff for his servicr.s, and the balance shall Le accounte d for and paid over by him, m the same manner
and under the same regulatio ns tha,t he is by law required to account for
and -pay over tax on seals~and deeds; but po tax for annexing theeounty seal shall he demande d: Provided, that not ·m ore tqan. one certificate
of freedom shall be hisued to th~ ~ame person, until the former is returneel and de;:troyed by the clerk.
§ 3. That if any free negro or mulatto, being duly served w\th process
as aforesaid , and failing to appear before the clerk within the t[rne speci6ed, or, if ap,pearin g, shall fail to comply \.Vith the requisitions of tlris
act, it shall be the duty of said clerk to make return thereof t.o the next
.co1,111ty c1rnrt of his county, by vvay of iqformat ion; .and, thereupon, the
court -shall direct 'an attachme nt to issue against said' free negro or tnu· 1atto so failing tio appear, returnab le to the next term of said court, to
, show cause 1 if any h~ or she can, why he or she shall no't be fine.cl for
such failure; and sa.id court, upon the return of safcl attacht'nent executed, shall try said ,infortnat ion in a .. ummary manner ,~ the intervention
of a.jury, who may ,find said free negro ot· mu latts guilty, 'and assess a
fine against him, he,·, ·or them 1,ip any sum not exceedin g ten dollars.e[lch;
a,ud thereupor:i, said court shall render judg1hen t -for the amount of said
fine and the ·cost_of the prosecuti on, and the clerk shall, within ten days
after the adjdurnm en~ of said court, issue a capias pi-rfinc for tbe amount
of said fine and cost, against such free negro Qr mulatto, by the authori•
ty of which the shei·iff of' the county, to whom the same same shall be
qirected, shall, unless the same be paid, take such free negl'O or mulatto
into his p0ssesion , ancl shall, at the next county court, proceed to hir(:out
such fr~e negro or mulatto' to such per~on as will pay tne ~mount of said
execution for the shortest time of service; and the sheriff shall delil'er
such.free negr9 or mulatto to the person so hiring, and shall tl!,ke bond,
with good surety, to secure the payment of said hire within three. months,
payable to the common wealth of Kentucky , which bond shall hare the
force and effect of a reple'vin b.ond, and shall make return of said capias
prefine, tog,cthe-r with said bond, to the clerk ·o f his c;6unty, within ten ·
day? after such liiring ;' and w.ben i 'ai<l bond shall fall 'due,-the clerk shall
issue an .executio n thereon, directed to the ,:heriff of the county where
the obl\gors to said bond reside, for the amount thereof; ~nd 'the sai_d
sheriff shall cotlect the.s?,me and pay it over to said clerk, and tak~ his
receipttry erefor; and said ,c ler,k shall account for ancl pay ove1: the ~ame,
it\ the sarpe manner and under. the s~me regulatio ns as he is directed to
account for a11d pay over tax on seals and deeds; and the hirer shall also
enter into bond, with good surety, payable to the commonw eal'tb of Ke~·
tucky, in the penalty of one thou~al]d dollars, condition ed that be wtll
not remove such free negro or mulatto without the bounds of the cou~ty
. where ~uch "hiring shall have taken place, during the term of.service,
·and tha.t he will treat su~h free negrq or ·mul"atto with humamty, and
feed and clothe him well.
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§ 4. The money thus collected and · p aid over b-y the clei·ks of thi~
commonwealth sha ll be forever E1et apart and app li ed in aid of such
free negrocs and mL1 lat to~s. as shall he reaftcl' volunta,l'ily mnigrat e fr om
tbi, state to Liberia- eac h emigrnnt. to be e n titled to rec'ei \"l". th erefrom
the sum of fifty dollar:;, upon ,his or her prndu cing to tlie auditor of
public accounts a certificate, w ith. the co.unty seal annexed, from the
clerk of the county court of the county in :vhich s uch fre e negro or mulatto resides, stati[lg that .such free n eg ro or mulatto is an actual res ident of his cou nty, and has executed bond w ith ·good su re ty, in doub le
the amoun t to be drawn from .the treasury, condition ed that he or she
,rill without del !\,y, em igrate to Liberia, ahd never after J'etLlrn ar,d settle in this .s tate; and the auditor sh.all iss u e his w~rrant fo r the same,
which shall be p a.i d by the; treasurer out of the fund aforesaid, and 110
·
,
other.
§ 5. That .the asses!:jo r shad! be allowed the sum bf fix e ceJ11ts for each
free negro 0 1· mulatto ·listed _and returne d by him upon his books. ,
§ 6. That if any free n egro or mulatto sh a ll pass his or her ·certificafo
aforcs(licl to any persoo of color, whe ther th at· person b e free 01: s.lave,
for purposes in contraventio n of thia act, or to aid and ass ist any slave
her own er or own e rs,
or slaves i11 escaping fron;i the sercv ice of his
guch free negro ·and mu la tto s hall be deemed guilty of felony, a,;id shall,
upon indictment by a grand jury, a nd upon Qonviction therepf before a
jury of the country, be sente nced by the court before whom th_e triar be
had, to nnderg0 confineme nt at h ard 1-apo r in ihe jail and peniteiHiary;
house of this _commonwoalth, for a period of .not less than th'ree nor
·•
,
more than eig ht y ears.
§'1. That if any fr ee 1wgro or mulatto, now res iding without th~ limits
of this state, a.nd h erea_ftet· moving to and settlin1;. in tl)fs state , or any
free negro o~· mulatto now residing w ithin this state, and- h aving left and
sett]ed Without the limits of this Rtate, and s ha ll return and sett.le agai n
\\'!thin· the limit;, of this stat~, sue~ .free n egro or mulatto shall _b e de,e med gui lty of felony, and s hall, upon indictment ~y a gr;1.nd jury, and
upon <;onviction thereof before a jury of the. count1y , b e. sente nced by
the court befo re wh,om the trial shall be ]~ad, to 'trnd~ rgo confinement at
hard lc):bor in the jail ·ahd p e niten.t.iary h ousf' of this commonwealth, (o,r
a period of not less than two nor more than five yep. r:;;.
§ 8. Per;;qns con \,icte~ under the seve nth se,ction of this act, after they
have served the time of ,confinement in the penitenti a ry, 9r a fter ·th ey
may have be~n pardoned, who fai.l to leave, but remain in this state f9r
a period,of thirty <l ay;, , sh a ll be guilty of felo ny, arnd punished by con;
finement in the penitel)tiary for ·a period of ,npt le_ss than five no~ more
than ten years for each 'offense.
§ 9. 'f.hat hereafter, no free negro pr mul<1,tto shall purchase (!)(' other\\"lse acqui·r e any rP.al es tate within this. tate / nor s hall they become
the own er of any s la,·e or sla,ves , unless for thd purposP, of carrying
such slave or slaves without the bounds of this state; ttrtd any property
or slave acquired contrary to this section , s hall be forfPited to the c_ommonwealth without office found, a nd shall h e sold , under t)1e direction <>f
the court, a nd the proceeds of sale shall form .a part o( the fund ' as creat~d bJ t_he fourth section of this act: Provided, that nothing in tqis ~ectLOn shall change the raw qf d escent as to r eal ~state and slaves O\>Vned
by free negroes or mulattoes ·at the passage 'o( this act.

or
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Th e amendm ent as a subi;titu te for said bill, r eported by the commit·
·
tee, rea:ds as follow s :
Kenaf
:ealth
Comn1onu
tli.e
of
y
§ 1. B·e -it enacted by the General Assemb~
of
county
each
in
tax
of'
rs
assesso
e_
th
01·
di;ity
the
be
shall
it.
tucky, That
ftythi s com1rio n wealth, in t he y'ear one th ou sand e ight , hundi·ed and fi
two, to a::lcertain and mal~e c.lue return thereof, of the name, age, se:(,
and color, wh ether black or mulat~o , of each and every free negro and
mulatto w ithin each couhty; an'd' the cle rk of the county co'urt snail
lete
make, vvithin a booJl:. 'to be kep't fo l" thut p ~1 1"pose, a fu ll and com,n
mulattoes
i.in<l
egroes
-n
free
uch
s
ll
a
of
boc~ks,
s'
register fron-/ the asseesor
so ascertai ned .a~d r eturn ed , \¥hich $hall be ppen at a ll times to any ~nd
.
atl .per~ons <lesmng access thereto.
,. ~ 2 . That it shall be the duty of the clerlc of the cdlinty ·.court of each
a
county in this common wealth, within· the month qf July, 1852, to issue
of
sheriff
the
to
directed
wealth,
common
the
of
e
nam
the
in
s
summon
or
his county, comman ding each and eve,;y free negro and mulatto , by his
of
age
the
over
be
shall
male,
a
if
who,
county,
his
within
,
he r n'ame
over
female,
if
and
years,:
twenty- one and unde1· the age . 6f fifty
apthe a ge of eighteen a nd unde r the age of for~y-fi ve years, to
p ea t· before the judge -of the county ,court at the next term thereto
of,. if th~ process is served ten days before the court, and
exhibit their freedbm p apers befo,re, said court. if any they have.;
as
ai1d if th ey h a've no freedom pape rs, to p,roduce such evidence
,
they cah that ~e ·or she ,Yas free 0 bo rn ; and t he judge sp all, thereupon
appe(lr
shall
as
uch
s
all
k
b_s>o
sai'd
in
clerk
the
cau:5e to be reeo rded l'iy
before said coqrt in obec-l ie nce to su;ch \Jrocess, together with a de,cription o.f the -indivi<lu·al ,so appeari ng, _in c lu_ding: _tp.e ~ame, a¥e, sex1 color,
beig hth, and visible marks 'upon his 01' her ·face, µead, · 01' nands, as well
if
a_s a stat~me nt, whe n and by \\.'horn ' he or s he was. ~m,ancip.ated, 01',
and
parents;
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or
his
were
who
and
born,
was
-she
or
he
here
w
n,
free-bor
~aid clerk shall al so rhake out a true and complet e copy of said record,
• :iccompa nie<l w ith th e seal of 'h is office, and attested with his _signature;
,, nd shall Jeliver such (:opy or certifica te, .so made out, t_o-, the person
cer·
\\·hose _cfescdpt ion it p~qlorts to he;· and u pon the deliveiy of said
pay
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that a,ot more. th&n one certifica te of freedom sha ll be i_ssued to the sam
per~on; l) nti1 the 1'oriner is 1·e turned and 'destroy ed by the 'c!e1:k,
· § 3 . That~-( a ny free n egro tlr mulatto , being duly served with proc_ess,
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ner, by the in~erven tion of a jury, w,ho' ..m ay _fin<l said free negro
or mulatto gm lty, and .assess a fine , against - him, her, or them,
in
any sum n?1t. exceedi ~g. ten dollars each; an~- thereupo n,. satd court
shall render .Ju<ilgment !or the amount of said fine and the cost
of.
the prosecution,. and the. clerk shal_l, within ten- d ays after the ad,
journment of said ~ourt, iss ue ff ,eq;pzas prqftne for the amount of said
fine· and cost, agamst such free negro 01: mulatto , by the authorit
y
of which the sheriff of the county, to whom the same shall be
directed, shall, unless . the_same be paid, take sqch free negro or mulatto
into his possesio n, and shall, at the nex~ county court, prnceed to hire out
such free negro or mulatto to such person as wi-1.l pay the amount of said
execution for the shortest . time of serv ice ; and the sh riff shall deliver
such f1:e·e negr0 or mulatto to the pcrs9·n so hiring, and 1:1hall t ake bond,
,with goo<l su rety, to secure the paymen t of said hire withii1 three months,
payable to the common wealth of Kentucl ,y, which bond 'shall h!l,ve the
force and effect of a r eplevin bond, and sha ll make return of said capias
profine, together with ..1said boncf, to the clerk of his county, within ten
days after such hirin g; and when said bpnd shall fall due, the .clerk shall
issue an executio n thereon , directed, to the ::iheriff of the co1,1nty where
,
the ob'ligors to sain bond reside, for t!ie amirnnt thereof; 'and the said
sheriff 'shall collect the same a!Jd pay it over to said clerk, ,a nd take his
receipt-th.e refor; and said clerk shall' account for and pay over the same,
in the same mann er and und•e r the same n igul?,tio ns as he is direc:ted
to,
account for and pay over tax 0~1 seals and deeds ; arid the hirer shall also
enter into bond,· with .good surety, payable to the common w:~alth of Kentucky, in the penalty of one thousan d ·dollars, conditio ned that he will"
not remove sueµ free negro or mulatto without the bounds of the county
where such hiring shall liave taken place, during the term of service,
.
and that'he will treat such free negro or mulatto with humani ty, and
feed and c1othe him welk.
94. The mon ey thus collecte d and paid over by', the clerks of this
commonwealth shall b,e forever ·set apart aJJd applied in aid of such
free negroes and mulatto es -as shall hereafte r v.oluntar ily emigrat e from
this state'to Liberia -each emigran t_to be entitled to receive therefro
m
the sum of fifty dollars, upon his or her.pro ducing to the . auditor
of
public accounts a certifica te; with the county seal annex:ed , from the
clerk of the county court of the county in whi.ch such free negro or mulatto resides, stating that suc4 free nE:gro or mulatto is an actual resident of his county, and has. execu'te d bond \Vith good sUl'ety, in double
th~ amount to be drawn from the treasury , conditio ned that he or she
w11l, withoµt delay; emigrat e to Liberia and never after return arid set1
tle in this state; and the auditpr shall issue his warrant for the same,.
which shall be paid·by , fhe treasure r out . of the fund aforesai d, and no
other:

95. That the assessor shall be alio'\ved the sum of five cents for each
fr~e negro or mul,a:tto listed and returned by him upon .his bo9ks. , ,
§6. ~hat if any free negro or mulatto shall pass his or her certifica te.
aforesaid '1:o any person of color, whether that person oe free ·or slave,
for purposes in contrave ntio'n of this act, or to aid and assist any . slave
or slaves ~n escaping from the service of his or her owner or own ers,
such free negro and tnulatto shall be de,emed guilty of felony, and shall
1
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upon indictrnei'tt ·by' a grand jury, and upon conviction thereof befol'e a
ja.ry of-the country, be sentenced by the court before whom the trial be
had, to und~rgo cqnfinei'n!}nt at. ~ard la:~or in the jail .and penitentiary
house of this comm9nweaJith, foi· a ·period of not ·less than three nor
.
' more than eight years.
§ 7. Th&t if any free 11eg,ro or mulatto, now residing without the limi/s
of this state, am! i4el!eafter moving to and settling- in this state, or any
free negro 01· mulatto no.w residtn·g within this state, and having left and
settled without the limits of. tl:iis Rtate, and sl1a:1l return a.11.d settle a:gai°n
within the limits. of this state, sqch free 11egro or mulatto shall be deem,
ed guilty of .felony, and shall, upon indictment by a g rand jury, and
upon conviction thereof before a jury of the country, be sentenced by
tqe court b.efore _,yhom the trial shall_ be h&d, td undergo confi·nement at
hard. labor in the jail airid penitentiary house ·of. this a@mmonwealth, fhr
a period of not less than two· nor more than five years.
§ 6 . Persons convicto~ under the sev~nth section of this act, after they
have 'served the time of confi\1ement in the penitentiary, or after they
may have been par~l,onecl, who fai l to -leave, bl!lt remain in this state for
a period of thirty ·days, shall be gµilty of felony, and punished by confi.nement' in the penitentiaTy for a .period of hot less than five nor more
than ten ye,a rs for each offense.
Mr. ·O. P. Hogan moved to amend ~a~d amendment by a.dding thereto
·,
.
the follo:wing section, y.iz:
. § 9. That he.reaf.ter, no fre,e negro or· mulatto,'shall purc~ase or· otherwise .a cquire any real e~tate· ,withi_n this state; nor sball th~y become
the o\vn er of arry slave ·or slaves, unlesij ,for the purpos{l· of 'carrying
such.slave or slaves without the bounds' of this state; and any p1·0,perty
or siave aqquired contrary to _this se~tion, .sh11ll. be fm·fPited to the commonwealth without office found, and shall be sold, un<le1' the direction of
the court, and the proceeds of sale shall for.m !i part of ,the fund as orea·
ted by the •four.th section of this act'; Provid.ed, that Mthiog in t~s section shall. change the law of des.cent as to real estate and slaves owned
by fre,e negroes or mulattoes at the passagl'l of this act. . '
. And ·the question ,bei1;g taken the reon, it.was decided in the 11ega·
tive.
, The yeas arid nays being requi:red the-reou by Me~srs.' b : P, Rogan
and Graves.( were Gl;S follow~, · viz : ·
·, Those ;who voted 1n· the affirma!ive, were.
Jolm 0. Kouns,
Elihu -1fogan,
Halll Anderson,
J ah)1 W.. Leather.a,
Ov.erton P.' Hogan,
·J ames P .· Barbou'r,
Thomas Rouse,
James W. Irwin,.
John Ea~er,
Nathaniel P, Saunders-- U.
Alfre\l Johnston,
Richard C. Graves,

.

.

;'

'l'hos'e
Mr. Speaker, ( G,rey,)
Camden ·1YI.Ballara, '
Joshua 'B,uster,
Walter 1 Chiles,
Sam. D aviess Delany,
Abijah Gilbei:,t;'
.James W. Hays,

.

who voted in the negative, were
Camd~n I}!~ey,
Tb,?mas 'P Linthicum,
John W. mtter, ,
-Bena:h Magoffin'.
James M. Shepard,
Wm. N. Marshall,
Berry Smit,h',
Daniel Morg~n,
William -Sterett,
Fitch 1~unger;
Daniel Waits~l9 .
Hamilton Pope,
0

•
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The yeas and nays being required· 'thereon by Messrs.. p.
.
ancl Leathers, were as follows, viz: ·
, Those wi10 v~ted in the affitmative , were . ,
Hall Anderson,.
CamdenM. Ballard,
James P. Barbour,
doshua Buster,
John Eak,er,
Eichard 0. Graves,_
James W. H fty~, .
·
Elihu H;ogan,
Overton P. Hogan,

'"

Walter Chiles,

Walter Chiles,

.se,
. Saunders--12.

B,er1ah Mi:lgoffin,

0-,

:tett,

ts-19.

·t,

{

Sam. D aviess D elany,
Abijah Gilbert,_

J?. Hoga1i

Camden Rile1,
J ohn W. Ritteri
'
Thomai? Rouse,,
Nath aniel P. Saunders,
J ames M . Shepard,
Berry Smith,
William Sterett,,
D aniel ,W ait15-26'.

I

r ' •

D aniel M?rgan-5 . . ·
·
: '

Mr. Sterett moved to amend "said am!3ndment, l}y a:dding thereto the
·
'
·
·
following;proviso, viz :
Proi·ided, Th!).t a free,negro or mulatto ma.y b µy a•husb~nd, wife, fath'
,
er, mother, or cl1ild.
And the ·q ue~tion being taken 1thereon, it was deci-ded in the nega•
·
tive.
1
The yeas and lJ~ys beiµg requfoea thereon by Messrs. Stre·r ett and
Magoffin, were as follows , viz :
T hose who- voted ~n the affa·mative, were
, J.ames M. Shepard,
D ani~l ·M organ
Mr. Speaker, ( Grey, )
Sa~. Daviess Dela.ny,

1epard,'

J ames W. Irwin,
Alfred J ohnston, . ?
Jo4,n C. K-ouns, .
J ohn W . Le:tthers,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Beriah Magoffin, •
. W illiam;N. Marshall,
Fitch Munger,
, Hamillion Pope,

Those wh.o voted in tp.e negative, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )

~ther.s,

ey,
tter,

810

Mr. Q. P. Ilog3;n moved to amend said am~ndment by adding thereto
the following section, vi.z : ·
§ 9. That hereafte1·, no free negro or mulatto shall purchase or otlier;
wise become the owner of any slave or slaves in this ~t ate , unless for the
purpose of carrying s uch i,]ave or slaves \\'ithout the bounds of this state ;
and any ·property or slave acquired c01ftra ry to this section, shall be for~
feited to the comm~n wealth without office found, and shall be. sold, u·nder the direction of the court, a nd the proceed's of sale shall form a' part
of the fund as created by the fourth sectron of this act.
And the questiot1 being taken 'th~r~on, it was decided in the· -~ffirma-
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Hall Ander-son, ·

Hamilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W . Rit¼r,

B<71'ry Smith,
William Sterett; ·
' D aniel Waits-1 2 .

T hose who voted in the negative, were
John W. Leathers,
J ames W. Hays,,
.

Camden M. Ballard
James P. Barbour '
Joshl!a Buster : '
John Eaker '
A~ijah Gilbert, · .

Richai·d C. ,qriwes,

Elihu :Hogan,
Overton-P. Hqgan;
J Ames W. In~'in,
Alfred Johnston,
John C, ~ouns, , ,

Thomas,P. Linthicum,
Wm.~- Marshall, ·
Fi~11h Munger, '
'i
Thomas Rouse,

Naithaniel.P, Sa.under{l~9.

if

820
The qlllestton was then taken on the adoption of the amendment reported by the commit tee, as amendecl, in lieu of the original bill, and it
·
was decided in the affirmat ive.
I
'
'l'he yeas and nays .being require\! .t hereon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
and Leather s, were as follows, viz :
'rli'ose who vot~d in the· .affirma tive, we~e
J ames W. -Hays,
Mr. SJle~ker, (Grey, )
Elihu Hogan, .
Camden M. Ballai-d,
John W . Leathers,
Joshua Buster, ·
Thomas P. Linthicum,
Walter Chiles,
Samu el Daviess Delatly, Beriah Magoffin,
William ~- M-arshall,
Abijah Gilbert,
·
Daniel Morgan,
Richard C. Gr~ves,

Fitch Munger,
Camden Riley,
Nathaniel P. Saundets,
'Berry Smith,
William Sterett, ,
Daniel Waits-2 0.

James W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston;
Johg C. Kouns,.
Hamilton Pope,

1

saic

't

John W. Rittel',
Thomas Rot1 e,
James M. Shepard~ lL

afo'

~

gm
I

, •

1

Those who voted it; the affirmat i~e, ~·ere

_Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
Hall Anderson, • ·
Camden M. Ballard,
Joshua Buste1:,
Abij ah Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,
James W, Hays,

Elibu Hogpn, .
Overton P. Hogan,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Linthicum, '
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,

Fitch Munger,
Camtlen Riley,
Thomas Rouse,
Berry Smi th, ·
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits-20.

'
Those who vote.d ih the nega~ive, were ·- ·

James P. B·arbour,
W µ,lter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

James W. Irwin, ·
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Kouns,
· ~amilton Pope,

B
rela
. B
im
B

V

Ordei:ed, That said bill be read a third tirhe, as amende d.
The coMtituti.onal pro~isio n as tb ihe third reading b'eing dispensed
,\rith,
, and
,The. question &as-!t~ken on .the passage of' said bill, as amended
1
•
·
·
·
it was 'decided in the affirmat ive.
'1'he yeas and nays being required th~reon by Messrs. 0. P. Hogan
and Ritter, ,~ere as follows, viz: ,
\

B

o( \l

Tur

Th9se who voted in the negative , were
Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
John Eaker,
Ove1:eon ];'. Hogan,

B

John W. Ritter.Nathaniel P , Saunders,
Ja~es M. Shepul- 11.

Resolved, That·th e title of saicl bill b'e as aforesai d.
The following bills .were reported , :viz:
By Mr. Pop~, from the commit tee on the ,J udiciar y-A bill to amend
, . an act, .entitled , an act to incorpo rate the to-\yn of West Point,,in ~ar·
...,
din county, approve d January 15, 1848,

efit

G

1
wi1

1
afo
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ce,
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Joi
Jar
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1
By same-A bill to, amend the charter of the to~rn of Crab Orchard .

bill authorizi ng the Chairma n of the Board of Tru;;tee~
certain other public-of ficers , tp grant injunctio ns , &c.
~nd
r,
of Wincheste
from the committe e on County Courts-A 'bill in
Hogan,
P.
0.
By Mr.
papers of various officers.
and
books
the
relation to
the committe e on Circuit Courts- A bill to
from
,
. By Mr. Linthicum
. ·
·
·
lottery tickr.t:3.
of
sale
the
upon
impose-a tax
te a
incorpora
to
bill
ee-A
committ
select
a
from
,
By Mr. Mag.ofrin
.
Fr,anlflin
of
couh-ty
the
in
npany
n
C1;
Turnpike or Plabk Road
Which bills were severally reac!. the first time ; and 'orde'red to be read
.
. ,'.
,
,
· ·
·
a eecond time.
of
reaqings_
third
and
second
tbe
to
as
provision
The constituti onal
d,
engr9sse
l:teing
same
the
and
with,
d
said bills being disp.ense
1
Resolved, ThaE said bills do pass; and that the titles there0f be as
aforesaid .
On motion ~f Mr. Irwin,
Ordered, That leave of absence, for the remaindei:.. of the session, · be
. ·
·,
granted to .Mr. ·Bruce.
A bill fr~m the House of Represen tati~es ; entitled, an act f6r the b'e nefit of Francis McCaule y, came up in 'the orders of the day.
·
Ordered, That said bill he read a thi1,d. time .
dispensed
b,eing'
reading
The constituti onal provision as tb the third
' ·,
with,
Resolvetl, Th ~t said bill do pass,. and that the title thereof ' be as

By same-A

·'

(

(

aforesaid.

A bill from ,the House J>f Represen tatives, entitled·, an act repealing
ex qtfi.cio serviall law~ authorizi ng allo.wanc es to Clerks and Sheriff's
·,
·
time.
third
a
ces, was read
And the qncstion bej ng taken on the, passa'ge of ~aid bill, it' was de.t '
• '
,
cided in the affirmative.
',
t
and
Sterett
Messrs~
by
thereon
The yeas and ,iay.s b~ing i:equi.red
·
:
0. P. Hogan, were as follows, viz

for

t,

-20.

,i:

..

'

Situnders,
:p,u-J-11.

Those who voted in the affirma,ti ve, were
William N. Ma1·shall,
Irw.in,
James
Hall Anderson, , '
NaLhaniel P. Saunders,
Alfred Johnston,
Sam. Daviess Pelany,
Berry Smith,
John C. Kouns,
John Eaker,
Thomas J. Smith,
Leathers
W.
John
1
James W. Ha7s,
Daniel Waits-16 .
' 1'hbn1as P. Linthicum,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hoo-an,
/ o

ill to amend

Tho!?e who voted in the n egative, were
Thoma~· Rouse,
Richa11d ci. Grave~,
Mr. Speaker, {Grey,)
William Sterett-7 .
Fitch Munger, ·
Walter Chiles

J',.-

~int1, ~n Har·

W.

,

~bij~h 'Gilbert, ..

•
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·. Resoived, Tho.t the title of said bill be as afores aid.

for public
A bill provi4 ing fol' the l'elief ancl di8c~a rge of. securities
.
.
officers, came up iu the orcle!'::r ,of the day. · ·
Ordered, That said bill· bf. engl'os sed a·nd read a third time.
said bill.being
. The cohsti tutiqna l provi~ion as to the third readin g of
dispen sed with, and. th~ same being engros sed,
be a~
Resolved, Tjiat said bill do pass, and that the title ' thereof
.
afores aid .
sentati ves to bills
.Repre
of
Houi:ie
the
by
ed
The amend ments propos
·
·
viz:'
titles;
ing
follo"v
the
of
,
; from the Senate
ort Railroad
, An act to amend the charte r. of the Louisv ille and Franlrf
·
.
C0mpa ny. '
.
, · An act to· ame{ld the exemp tion la-v,;s.
, in Nicholas
district
5th
tµe
in
voting
of
~i\.n a?t to chang e tqe · place
county .
ike and Plank
An ~ct to incorp or~te the Glasgo\:V and Burksv ille 'l;'urnp
.
.
.
'
,.
, Ro~d Compa ny.
y.
Compap
ad
Railro
own
Bardst
· An act to ·charte r the Danvi lle ~nd
green
Bowling
and
sburgi
H~rrod
An act to incorp orate the ;Lexington,
1
.
. .
• R~ilro ad Comp.any.
in.
red
W~re taken up, twice read, aQd concur
es to a bill
,. 1<he.a me~dm ents propos ed by the House. of Repres entativ
act'to or·
an
d,
entitle
act,
13,n
. from the Senate , entitle d, an act to mnend
11, 1851,
M,arch
ed
~pprov
, ganiie Count y Courts i.n the severa l counti es,
ment.
amend
an
were· taken tip,, twice read, and concur i·ed in, whh
es t0 a bill
The a~end men,ts propos ed by the House of Repres entativ
of the unnt
payme
from the Se nate, ~ntitle d, an act to provid e for' the
twice rrad.
and
up
issione rs, were taken
- paid orders of t):ie Scho0 l Comm
I
.
, The provis o to ·said bill 'r eads . as follow s, v.iz:
t of said orders
amoun
the
ge
cban
to
not
is
r
Audito
said
The
ed,
• Provid
,
'
'
'
to the B'oard of Educa tion .
es is to
The first -ameri dment pr9po·s ed by the Hous of Repres entativ

~am. D:avies s Delau;1,

B~riah Magoffin,.. '

F 'tch Munse r,~

Mr,
Ca
Ja

Rio
Eli!

of

·

'
strike· out the word "not."
ri(lg in said amendment, it
concur
on
taket\·
being
n
Ant! the questio
.,
.
was decide d in the· affirm ative.
.,. Linthicum ~nd
M~ssrs
by
n
thereo
ed
requir
being
The yeas anil nays
·
·
:
viz
s,
Irwin, were as follow
Those who vote'cJ in .the affiri;native, were
/
'
Camden Riley,
Elihu B:ogan,
Ha11 Anders on,
s,
Saunder
ieJ'P.
Nat.han
.
Irwin.,
W.ame;;
J
,
Ballard
Camp.en M.
James M. Shepard,
Jehn C. Kouns,
J ames P Barbour, ·
Berry Sqii;,h, ·
rs,
Leathe
"Iv.
·John
Buster,
Joshu.a
Richard C. Graves,
James·W. Hays,

-~

was

'

J

7

no t
of ti

T. J : Smith,
William Stp.ii tt.i,-19;

a

C
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21.
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·Those who voted in the ne-gatirn, were

for public

abill being
eof be a~
ves tp bills

,rt Railroad
I

in Nicholas

e and Plank

ompapy.
J:,Vlinggreen

\>'es to' a bill
. act 'to or·
m
·ch 11, 1851,
iment.
v'es to a bill
t of the un·
atwice read.

f said order,

1tati ves is to

aendment, it

inthicunr and

ay,
. Saunders,
1epard,

l:-fall1ilto11 P ope,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, ) ' :· Overton l?, Hogan,
John W . H,\tttr 1
' Thomas P . Linthichm,
John Eaker, ·
'rhom as Rouse~9 .
Daniel Morgan, ,
Abijah Gilbert,
The second amen<lm'e rit proposed by the" House of Repreilentatives 'is
to add to said bill the following provi,so, viz ;
Prodded further, That -the Superintendegt of Public Instruction shall
not hereafter draw his draf~ior a grnater sum of mon ey th an the avails
of the school fund, du e at the time of drawing.
And the qi.1estion being ta ken on concul'ring in· said amendmenh it
was decided in th e affirmativ'e ,
Th_e y,e·a~ and · n ays being required thereon ·by Messl's. Pope rand
Hays, 'were as fo]lows,

YtZ :

·Those who voted'> in the affir.rnative, were
' '
Fit~h Munger,
J aines W. Hays,
Hall Anderson,
Hamilton Pope, '
Irwin,
J ames W.
Joshua Buster, • ·
Camden Riley,
J<~hn W. :Geather.s,
Sam. Daviess De1ariy,
•
W. Ritter, ·
John
Marshall,
Wil1~am·N:
John Ea1cer, •
~atj:ianiel P . S~unders--15 ,'
Daniel MorgaR,
Abijah. ~ilbert,
1
'

Those
Mr, Spea.ke-r, (:Grey,) ,
Camden M. Balhu d,
James P. Bai;boUl',
Ricbard C. Graves,
Elibu,Hogan,

·

•

who voted in the negative, were
J ames :hi. Shepard,
Overton. P . Hogan, .
,
, Berry ~mith, .
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas J.. ·Smith,
Thom~s P. L intht1miµ ,,
.William Sterett-i4.
Beriah Magoffin,
·· 'fhomas Rouse,

J'

Mr. Graves, fr~m the joint committee on Enrolfrrients, r.epor.ted that
the eomm ittee had .examined an enf01led bill, which origin~ted in t~e ·
' •.
.
.
·senate, enti.tled ,
An act defining the bou'ndaries of the Magistrates'. arid Constables'
•
,
D'L~tricts in Pulaski county. .
And ;nroll; d bills., which originated in the House· of 1Jlepr.esentatives,
,
•
.
·
of the following titles, viz :
•
.
An act to alter cert_llin districts in Barren c~unty.
An act to jncorporate Springhill L~dge, No . 139, at Crab. Orchard. '
,
An p.ct ~akin-g Lafayette, in Christian. county, a pla,;e of voting.
A~ act concern\ng certain _Magistrntes' and Con,s tttbies' districts in
.,.
- t
.
1ew1s county.
An act further· to define the powers of the Trustees of Wiuchester,
,
and extend the privileges of its citi2ens.
, An act ,concerning Justices' ,and Con.stables' distrfcts in MoQroe
·
county.
A.n act .to c~ange a voting , place and certa_in Magisti"ates' ~n~ Constab1ea' d,i.stri~ts in Ohio county.

·
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An act to ame i:id the acts ir) r oqio ra ti ng the Paris, -Wirichester, and
K e ntucky 13,iver Tu~·npjke Road Company, and to a.uthoriz~ a 'trci)1sf\lrto
the same ot: tlrn \Vin ch,ester and Kentucky ,Ri\;er Turnpike Road Qompany's effects, &c.
An ac~ to incorpora,te the Winch~ster, Kiddville, and l\fountsterltng
.1
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the ~enefit ef John M. ,Gallagher.
An act fixing the period of Clerks and other officer~ listing their fee bills
for collection in the pre13ent year.
An act to fiinend the boundaries of D,istrict No. 5, in Pendleton coun,
•
•
I
. ty,
Ari act to establish the town of Woodville, in the county of -Ma.
'
.
s.on.
An act to incorporate the Owensboro' Building Chmpany.
Aµ act . to _a :nend the charter of the, £ 7xington and Frankfor; Rail.
, ,
.
road Comr:any.
An act authorizing 1:1 change of the voting place in district No,
•
3, in Trimble coun.ty.
· An act to incorpor~te the Owenton and . Scott County Line Turnpike Road Company.
J
'T. Dudley, Clerk oftl1e Fleming
, An act for tlre benefit of William
/
.
,
·
.
,
'
County. Court
An aot to.in corp?.rate Hapoock · J:,od_ge, No. 115, in Hanc?ckcounty.
An act to l'egalize the proceedings of ,the Bracken County Co91-t, at its
October term, 1850.
Arr act p~oviding for ihe coll~ctjon, by the; Sheriffs elected in May
n ext, of the ' revenue of the preRent year,
A'n act for t~e benefit of Aaron Dawaon, E_d ward McClure, and John
L. McCann.
An act to extend the limits of Magistrates' · and Con~stable's dis·, ·
'
!!l'ict, No. ·7, in Knox county.
An ac;t to '-amend the charter of the Fall~ City Insurance Comp.any,
,
'
,
. '
ap[?PO,'ttd, F:~bruary 20, 185'1.
An acr to extend the limiots of Independence, in Kenton county.
An act for thE( oenefit of the Mechanics of Pul~ski county.
An act to incorpo1:ate _the town of Raleigh, f.n U ~iqn county. '
An act for the be,nefit of school districts in Cumberland e'cJunty.
An act for the benefit of certain school,. dfstricfs in Meade,'Knox,
Whitley, Nel,ion, and Greenup counties.
An act regulating the duti~s of the Christian ,County 'Court in lay'
'
,
,
ing the levy.
An ·act to amend the charter of the Covington and Le~ington .Turnpike

.
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'

Road Company, and to inc0'11por,a~e -the Georgetowq ahcl Dry Ridge Turnpike Road Com):iany as a sepa~ate and iridep~ndep.t Company. · ··· ·.
··
An act ,to change_ t~e · Justices' districts ~µ '.Muhlenburg ,county, and
to establish an electi.o n p1·ecinct.
' .
··
' 1
•
An ' act conc~rnin g d,i stricts fo~ ihe electiorl cif J ust~ces ef the
Peace and Constables, td authorize . the establishment of an additional
district, and to change a place of, voting 'in one district m Caldwell
county.
.
•
· ' .
An act to pr~vent the destruction-of fish in'Floyd's fork~
An act.to ame·nd the charter of the Versailles and Shryoclr's f err~
Turnpike Road C\ornpany. •
,
,
,. ·,
-An act to amend an act incorpor,1'1,ting the ;Newtown and Leesburg
Turnpike \-load Company. ' :
·
'An 'act to-amend an _act; entttled, a-n act to incorporate the Sardis
Turnpike, Road Compp.ny, approved iVJareh 1, iS48.
An act providing for ::,pecial terms of the Co'unty Courts .
An act regul'atin:gthe duties of the Clarke .County Cout-t, and the appointment of t'~e· County 'l'reasm:er. , . ·
An act to amend an . act, approved January' 29, 1846, incprporating
_the town of Hillsboro',)h Fleming county. .
·
· '\ /
·, An act to ·,establish the tow:n of Lovelaceville, in ,Ballard cou,nty:
A.n act to · change the' bouncfary' an4 _place of ,;oting . in certain
Magistrates' and 0onstables' . districts
Shelby county, and to provide
for changing -th'e vqtin·g place in district No. in. }Iopkins cqunty.
An act changing the boundary of .J ustic~~' district' No. 6, in ;Ma.
'
rion county.
.l
An ac_t concern'ing Magistrates'1and Co~stable!!' districts.
An act .to -establish the July.term or the Wayne County Cour't.
An act to amend the Justices' district pf Le"''isburg, in the cpunty
of Mason .' : ,
·
·
:
An act t6 · appoint Oommissione.rs to chang~ the b.oundaries of 'Certain
1
Magistr~tes' and ConstaJ,;les! districts'in Owen county.
.·
Ap_ act to autll:orize the County Go1irt of Bourbon to is.sue bonds or .to
subscribe sto9k in the Covington and ·i.,e:i..-i._n gton, and in the Maysville
and Lexington HailPda,d Companies. ·.. ·
' .
An act-to amend tlie charter of the Ai;igusta, Cynthi~na, and' Oeorgetown T~rnpike Company.
.
,
And had found' t be same' truly enrolled.
· •,
,
Said lli!ls havin.g· been, signed b/the _Spealrnr of th-e House of Repr'esentatives, the Speak~r
the, S.enate, p,1·0 te_m:, affixed his signature
tueretq, apd they ~ere delivei:e4 .t~ ~he , co,.mmittee ! t~ be presented.to

in

5;

of

t'

,

..

104

' :
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After a short time
the· Gove rnor for his appr oval and ' signa ture.
performed that,du.ty. I
Mr. Grav~s· repor ted tliat the comm ittee had
the following•title~, were
Bills from the Hous e of Repr esent ative,s, pf
severally read the first time, viz :
i9n precincts in Bullitt
.~n act to establi~h two a:dditio.nal elect
,
coun ty.
n.
Felto
p
Phili
of
fjt
An act for the ·bene
.
Berry
G.
.
Uriah
of
fit
An act for the ben~
cil. of the city-of Louisville
Coun
and
1.·
May9
A1;1 act to authorize the
of hol'di11g· the first electi1>n
to provide .for the tit1l'e_s, ,pla:ces, and mann er
·
in 1851 , unde r the chart er of said city.
te official
execu
to
eaJtb
on-W
Comm
this
· An act requi ring ofilce_rs of
.,
,tion.
bonds, and presc ribin g the mann er of such execu
Mar~hal of
and
e
Judg
e
Pelic
the
,of
An act to provide for the electi\m
.
·town
id
a
s.
of
s
limit
the
ging
chan
the town of Lawr ence burg , and
on
Jeffers
in
nct
preci
ion
elect
An act to estp.blish an addit ional
·
·
county.
stow n, it:i Campbell'
An act to chan ge the plac t of votin g . in · Jame
.
.
county. .
An act relat ive to Assessors of Tax.
iri°corpo.rate the TransylAn act fo am·e~d ·an ace,' ..entitle~, an act to
h 7, 18~0 : ·
vani a Schoql of Der:it_al Surg ery, .appr oved Marc
Frankfort.
of
An act in relatio11' to the Mars hal of the ~ ity
to incorporate the
act
an
An aat',supplementp.l -to· 'a,n act, entitl ed,
1851.
!Cl,
Lexi ngton Savin gs Insti tute, .approved Febr uar)'
Mitchell.
John
and·
An act for. the bene fit of Henr y G. Mitchell
y.
count
ln
An act for the bene fit of Turn.pike Roaq.s in Linco
towri'' of
,the
in
ge
e.Jud
An act to provide foi: .the election of a Polic
· ,
Richmond.
by the Franklin County
An act to legalize the flUbscription of stock
'Turn pilie Road Company,
Cour t.in the $tam ping G'rcJ~md and Fl'.a11kfort
stock in said road·,
and to auJhorize the city of Fran kfqr.t to 'take,
l:l,n/1 Leesburg Turnpike
An act to amen d the chart er of the' New town
'
Roa(! Company. . . · .
time.,
d
seaon
a
read
be
Otdered, That said billl;l
d and third rudings of
The .constitutional ,provision ·as to the secon
•. · · ,
1
said bills being dispensed with,.
and that the titles . thereof be as
.
ass,
p
·
do
·
Resolved,., That said ·hiils
aforesaid.
following titles, wera
Bills from the Hous e of Repr esent ative s, of th~
~... '
'
sev.erall)'- read the first ,time, viz:
ip certain didtric ts
and
,
sville
Lou'i
in.
s
1. An •act to authoi:ize Const::.tble
'
ih ce'rtain counties to appo int deputies.
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2. An act regu~~ting t~e · terms of the Clarke · and Madison County
Courts.
Ordered, That said Hills be read a second time.
, The constitutiona l provis.ion as to the second reading .of said bills
to the committee on the JubeinO' dispensed with,- the 1st was referred
J
.
\
"
dioiary, and, the 2d was amended, and orctered to. be ,r ead a tbir'cl time.
The cons\itutiona i provision as to the third reading ·of the 2d bill being dispensed wit,h,
Resolvr;d, That said ~iH, a s-< amended, do. pass, and that the · title
thereof be as aforesaid.
:A~d then tli'e ~e,iate adjou.rned.
,,

;e official

'

lar~hal of
wn.
Jefferson
Campbell'

",

.,

,,
J ..

..

l

Transyl-

_!

I

•

,-

'·

I

SATU RDA~~ MA:{lCH 22, 1851.

>orate the

nell.

1e town·• of

:Jin County
Company,
ad·, · .
g Turnpike

wading9 of

!reof be a~

~

•

.,.

.,. ~. •

t·•

J

tain districts

f

'

,

ing their disagreeqie~ t t<?. the amendme'nt of the Senate, to, tQe amendment propoi!ed by that House to a bill from·..the ~en.ate, entitled, aµ act
to amend the charter of the Southern,:BanJc_of Kentu'c ky . .
. That they ·had dfs'agreed to the amendments proposed by, the Senate
to a bill from that House, entitled, an act to abolish the.o'fiice of .Presid~nt of the Board or"Internal Improvemen t, and·change the organization
· i
·
~!
of said board.
' I
7th,· a11d 8th, and
6tli,
4th,
3d,
That thiiy b-acl c.o ncurred-in the ·1st, 2d,"
disa~re'e~ to ,the 5th amend~ent propo~ed I by -the Sel}-ate to ·a: bill from
that Hol:lse, entitled, an· act tQ fix the salaries of certain officers,
That they had co_ncurred in the amen<lmen! of · the ~e~ate, to th?
amei:idment ptoposed py that .ijouse to a bill from the Senate, entitled,
an act to amehd ~n act, entitled, an act to organi~e County Courts in the
Se\'eral counties, approved March 11, 1851.
That ·they had ,concurred in the au{endments prop~sed· by the Sep.ate,
.to bills from that House, of the foJiowing titles, viz: .
An act concerning free negroes and mulattoes.
1

titles, were

~I

A message wa~ received from the House .of Rep,r{lserttatives, announc_.
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,A n act to incorporat e the Catlettsbu rg and Grayson Plank Road Com,
pany.
,
of Maysville.
city
e
th_
of
chal'ter
An act to amend the
,TurnWilderness
the
on
tolls,
An . act to amend the law regulating
·
pike Road.
· . An act to change certain .Magistrate '~.districts in G~11rard and Nicholas
·
·
·
·
·
counties.
Cburts.
County
An act regulat_ing the terms of the CJarke and J\1acjison
the Senate, of the· followina0 tiThat they had disagreed to bills from
,
.
,
.
.
tles, viz :
deceased.
T,hbma~,
.F.
ijehjamin
of
heirs
the
of
An act for the benefit
An act for the benefit of Philip F. Jones.
An act prescribin g the duties of Assessors of TaX-.
An act conperning, the safe of ·spi~it11ous_ liquors in-th.e town of Prestonsburg.
An act fpr th'e benefit of C@l. .Ambros·e A,rtq.tll',
'
That they had passed, bills from the Senate, of the fol19wlug titles,

.

u

viz :
,.l
. .
'
An act for the betiefit of George Johnspn, of Morganfield. · _
An act to amend an 1:1,ct, entit1ed, an ·act t<? i:ncorporate the tdwn ot
:
Shelbyville, approved ·february 21, 1846.
An act proviqin~ Jor the l'elief a;nd' -discharge .of securities for public
·
. ,
.J. .·
·
_·
officers. "
An act for the benefit of G. 'w. V. McConnell, of Woodford county.
An act 'to authdrize· the 'Trustees of th'e town of Vej-sai11es and tl\e
Co~nty Court of Woodfo:rd to give po\.ver to a company to estaBlish wat·
.
. '
. ,
.
e~ works in said towh.' . , .
An act t'o establish· an additional ele'ction precinct in Scott county.
An act to change the _lVIagistrat~s' and Constables ' districts in darter
1
·,
.
· '
pounty.
of
tciwn
the,
e
inc"orporat
to
act
an
entitled,
act;
an
An' act to amend
1848.
1-5,
January
approved
up.ty,
'\Yest Point., in Hardin·co
An act to in-c~rporate a Turnp.ike or Plank Road, Company in the coun.
.
. '.
ty of Franklin.
., ,
.
ashmgton
W
the
of
Clerk
Kelly;
~he ,ben.efit of ·Charles C.
An act
\.
Court.
Circuit
•
l
•
.
of this. State.
militia.
·the
An act to provi(ie for ,the organizati on of
-New Market,
ebari'o;n,
L
_
·, A,n· act to .amend _the act -inc9rpora ting ~he
J~,,1848.
February
and Springfield Turnpike Road Company, appi·pved
.
An ac;t to provide for a sp"e cial Court of Appeal,,
An ·act allowing ~~e'· C1ilrli: ~_f the Wasliirigtbn ,Circuit Court further
.. ". ' !?_A .... , r.
·time tO Collect fe~ hills: '.
. . 1.1, ~, .....
. o
J

for

~

)

~

•

,l

.-J... i

.'

..

GuiJ
I

JI,

cipa

apn
A
·Qon
A
A

Ma
A

pik
sto
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of:
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ty,
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An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend and reduce -into one
the several ,acts relating to the town of Grorget'own, approved March l,
1847.

ty Cburts.
owing tiileceased.

1

of Pres-

ing titles,

e ·tcj\.vn

ot

for public

county.
s and -tlie
tb!ish wat-

,county.
s in darter
'I

IC, town

of

n. the COUil-

'v ashihgton

-,
l,. ~tate.

\wMarket,

y J.~,,1848.

urt further

• •

•

I

'

An act to authorize the County Qom'.t of Christian to sµbscribe ' stock
in the Henderson and Nashville Raili-oa<l OoFIJpany.,
An act giving officers further time to cqllcct precepts, taxes, and fees.
An act to authorize the Circuit Courts of this Common wealth to di.
rect the sale of the real estate of lunatics. - .
An act to authorize tbe sale of the estates o( infants.arrd femes covert . .
With amendments to the lai t ni~C' named bills; which ~memhnents
were taken up, twice read,' arid concurred in,
T,hat they had p~ssed bills. of the foll·owing titles, viz:
An 'act conc_e1:ning County Courts :i'.q Monroe County.
An act supplemental to an act .to prevent .. the destruction of fish in
·
·
Barebone Creek. · ' ' : '
Ali ac~ to legalize a mrvey _on Wolf creek, iri _behalf of William Mc. ~
·
· ' ·
Guire. - ·' '
• An act to preveht free negroe_s from Immigrating to, or slaves ern~n- .
cipaterl from remaining i.)1 the State.
An act to repeal an act for the b~nent· of .t he' lieYisees· of' Alfred Pay,ie,
·
· •
'
•· ' · '
'appro,;ed ·March 7, 18.501
An act t'o ihco11l?tlrate'the Georgetown and Lemon -Mill Turnpi'ke R o;d
·
. •
, '1 ·
· ·,
.
·Qompany. ·
An ac_t-tci 'incorporate the Ir<-!n Works.Turnpike Road Compiiny.
An act to repeal ad act f\?r the penefit of .H. W . Mart\h; appwved
. ·. . . .. ,
March 7, 1850, and for, other purpqses . . '. ,,
An act to amend the ·a ct incorporatfng ·the lVIay:slick ··and Sardis Turn. '
pike Road, Company.
in th~ counties of. Caldwell, LivingAn act to estaolish a State
· ' ston, and McCracken.
of
appr,oprii;ition
an
allowing
act
an
An act to'·amend :an ,act, entitled,
land warrants to -assist in the completion. ?f re br1dge across tµe mouth.
of Straight creek, in Harlan county, and for other purposes, approved
February 22, '1$34.
An :i~t to amend the charte.r of the Cynthiana 'and Millers.burg Turn,
'
,
·.
, .
.
·
pike Road Compa-ny. , '. · ·
An act to inqm•porate tpe Dallasburg Seminary, in Owen c·ounty.
An a,ct for the benefit of certain common .school districts in the coun'
·
ties of Fayette,· Floyd, and Cumberland.
Mr:.Magoffin presented the petition of sundry .¢itizens·of Mercer county, pra~in'g, the ;assage of a:- law to ?hange the boun~aries of district
,
' ·
·
No. 2, m said county. ·.

r~aa
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and r(lferred
Which p~titio n was receiv ed, the readin g d,ispert sed with,
nces.
Grieva
and
itions
Propos
on
to the o-ommittee
or, by Mr. FinA rpessa ge, in writin g, ·;,vas receiv ed from the Govern
_,I
·
.
State
·
nell, Secret ary of
e was taken
The rule of the Segate being di:;ipenae~ with; said messag
·
'
·
viz:
.up, and read as follow s,
EXECUTIVE DiDPAR'rMEN'I',
FRANK ,P0RT, MARCEi
.

I

I

22, 185l. \

Gentle~en of the Senat~: '
, Jr., to be
I nomin a:te for your- ad\.ice and consen t; Edmu11d H. Tailor
,
.
county
lin
Frank
for
Notary Public
JO.I-IN L. HELM.
.
·
app~intment.
said
to
t
consen
Resolved, That the Senat e advise and
t, to whom was
vemen
Impro
al
Mr. Irwin,. from, the comm i.t _tee on Inte,rn
, an act to
entitled
ves,
referre d a bill from the House of Re_presentati
Company,
ke
Turnpi
nd
amend an· act tq amenµ tJ:te charte r of' the Oa¼la:
~nt.
am~ndm
t
withou
approv ed Febru ary 14t,, 1850, report ed the s,a me
it was
time,
third
.A:,nd tµe questi on being ta,ken• on readin g said bifl, a
decide d in 1lhe negati ve.
,
.
, So the, said bill was disagr eed .to.
J
'
to whom was referred a
ce,
Finan
n
o
·
ittee
comm
the
from
,
Mr. Chiles
organizing the
;bill from the; Hquse of 'Uepre sentati ves, entit~ed, an act
the salar!es of
depart ment of the Audito r of Public Accou nts, and, fixing
amel)dtnents,
the officers of said departm flnt,, Teport ed the same with
,
'
,
•
• > '
'
''Which were concur red 'in. •
·
Orde1ed, That. said bill be rea~ a thtrd time, as a.menqed:.
d
dispense
~eing
g
re11din
third,
the
to
a~
ion
. The consti \ution al ,pro:vis
'
'
,
.
,
.
·
·
·
with,
title. thereof
Resolv,ed, That said bi'll, ~s amencJed, do pase, ~nd that the
be as afores aid.
for tbe·appropri, ·Mr. ,Eaker , from the same commJ ttee, report ed a
read th¢ first time, and ordere d to be read a
J ation of. money, which was
·
·
, ·
seeond time. .
d
-~ispense
The constit utiona 1 pr9vis ion as to the second re~din g being
:~ . .
.
~-..'with,
bill, which
saiid
~f
item
-42d
-the
ottt
strike
to.
Mr. Sa;nd ers moved
,
reads as .follows, ·,;iz :·
'for his.serv!ces
· To. Ben. ljardi n,Jr.', one dollaJl and fifty ceht~· per day,
·
ves.
as ,Ass,istant' Serge.a nt in. th~ House of- Repres eritati
the p,ega·
in
d
decide_
And 1the . questio n ,be~ng taken thereo.n, it wa:s
,,
. ,
,
.
,tiye. .
and
rs
Saunde
!'!·
·The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by .Me~s~

Hal
Cam
Will'
Josh
Wal
Sam
Johq
AbiJ
Rich

ed j
I

Stit

4

bill

Linthi cum, were as follow§, viz ~

r

tli
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a
C
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, In the affir!]latlve,--Nahhaniel. P,. Saunders .
· Those who· voted in the ,negativ e, were
1
Robert A. P atterson·,
. 'J ames W. B ays, .
Hall Anderson,
Camden·¥ - B.allard,
William C. Bulloc.k,
Joshua Buster,
Walter ChiJes,
Sam.,Davjess,Delany , .
Johll Eaker,
Abijah ·Gilbert,
Richard C. Graves,

Elih\l Rogal:\, .
. Overto~ P . Hoga1, ,
James. W. Irwin,
John 0. Kouns,
John W. Leathers ,
Thomas P. l,inthicum l
Beriah Magoffin,
Fitch Munger,

H amilton P ope,
Camdep. Riley,
John W. R itter,
Robert S. Russell,
·James M. Sh epard;
Berry Smith,
· ,.
'.l.'homas J. Smith,
Williarµ Sterett;..:...27, •

S1tid biH was am~nde d, , ,
Ordered, That said bill be. engross ed and read a third time, as amende d.
said bill being
The constitutional p-rovision j'lS to the third reading
·
,
;
dispense d with, and the same being engrosse<;l.1 decidv.-as
it
and
The question was _taken or:i the passage of B!l,id bill;
' ··
ed ,in tlie affirmative. ··
The 1eas and nays being taken thereQn in 11coordance with the Con
.
. '
.'
,stitution, were. as follow's, viz:

of

0

Those -~ho voted·in the ·affirma tive, were

as referred a
rganizing the
he salaries of
ame(ldtn.ents,

1:
ing dispensed

Fttch }/!unger ,
· Richard C. Graves,
Robert. 'A. P attersori,
J aines W, H ays-, :' '
• H amilton Pope,
Elihu·,Ho gan,
Camden Ri1ey,
Overton P'. H_ogan'.,
· J ohn W, Ri tte1·,
J•ames W. ,Irwin,
Robert S. RusseJl,
John W. Leathers ,
, James M. Shepard,
Beriah Magoffin,
: Willi~m Steret~ 24.
_P a nicl _Morgan'.

Those.. who voted in the .negativ e, were
'

ie title.

thereof

tbe•appropritl to be read a

:ing ·Qispensed

tid bill, which

:'or his services
in the p,ega·
.,

Saunders and

'

'

Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard, '
William C, Bullock,
Joshua Buste1•,
Walter Chiles;
JohnEaker,
Abijah Gilbert,

Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Q. Kouns, ,_
Thoma~ P. Linthicum,

William N. Marshall,
· - 'l'homas Rouse;
.

(

. '

Nathanie l P. Saunde1:s,
Berry Smith-7 .

Resolved, That the ti_tie , of. sa~d b{ll be as aforesa~d.
Mr. 0. P. Hogan,_from the joint· com.mi:ttee on Public Offices, mad~
·
··
the following repo'rt, viz : ·
very critinot_
have
they
that
repqrt
offices
public
The committee -on
cally exa!l}ln~d the public qffiees and 9.uildings, but are satisfied that the
books, accounts, and papers pf the auditor of public aecount s, -second
audito•r, treasure r, and r~gister of ·the land offic.~, have been kept with
,I
,
.
·
correctness. .
-·
The public building s are in a tolerable conditio n.
·Y~ur committee sugg@st that the· p'i·opipquity of certain " gas works"
to this capitol rieitHer add to th~ beauty pf the prospec t nor to ,the comfort of tq.e, Iegislatu re, but prodqci ng as they do the '.' most vill_ainous
compound of fotJl scents" tha't human olfactor les are 'e ver su·bJ.ect t~-We regard these gas '\vorks as a nuisanc e, and conceive that the loca1

, '
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tion of eith er the gas works or the capitol , be changed to s~me other
,
, ,
·
, .part of Frankfort.
·
·
All of "''hich is respectfully submitted .
JOHN RQDMAN, ,Oh'mn H. R. Com.
.
0. P .· HOGAN, Ch'mn Sen. Com.
JA.MES P. BARBOUR,
&. D. ' DELANY,
Mr. 0. P. Hogan, from the ~ame ~ominittee, reported a bill to provide
for the building 'O,f_ an , iron , railing ,f ence . arou,nd the Capitol sefuare,
· .
.,
which was ·read the first time, as follows, viz:
· § 1. · B·e it enacted b,11 the General Assembly· qf the Comr:ionwealth of Kentucky, That Rich~rd 0. ,Wintersmit_h , Edmun\:l H. T?-yl_or, Philip Swigert,
an,d Ambr9se W. Dudley, be and are hereby appom ted commissioners
for the pu:·r.ose of haying the publ'ic grouni,h:1 around the capitql properly enclqsed, with a suitable wrought or cast iron railing1 and, .if 'necessa'>
.ry, an underpinning qf cut' stp,n e :
§ 2. That ,s aid·commissioners, before makirrg any contract, shaffadvertise in the two papers publish.ed in Frankfort, one paper in Louisville,
one -paper in ·Covington, and one paper·in Lexington, for proposals and
design::i for said enclo,mre; but before any contr~ct shall be fina11y clos,
ed, the .s ame shalt be appro·v ed of by the .Governor.
§ 3'. That the sum of 'three thou.sahd ·d0llars is hereby .appr.opriated to
carry this ~ct ·into effect, to be draw11 for by the .said commissioners, or
majo.rity of them, fr~Hn time t.o time, •a,s the i,ame may be needed j a:nd
the auditor 'is l;i.ereby. required to issue his :wa1·,r ant for the saine, to b~
paid out of aITY, moneys in the treasµry not otherwise appropriared. '
§ 4. That the commissioners appointed by ·the fir,st section of this act
shall n,ot ,contract for a fence tha;t w_ill c·ost more t~an the appropriation
made in the third section of this bill.
Ordered, That said bill be . read -second time.
The constitutional provi::l'iop as to the. second reading being dispensed
·.
w ith;

a

Jos:
8aTI
Job
Jan

Hal
Wa
Ric
I

1

dis]

•j

dee

tutl

Jan
Wil
W11
San
Job

, Ric

a

by

adding. thereto the :t'~llowlVIr. Irwin moved to amend -said bi1I',
ing, viz:
r "Nor sh~ll ·said .appropriation oe'.drawn .from the treasury until' the
·
·
'}Vork sh,a,ll have p~en comple_ted.':. ·.
. Mr. Barbour m0¥ed to amend said .amendment, by' -inserting·~fter the
word "shall," in the first link, ~he words '"more than one half of." .
And the question being taken thereon, it ~as decided .i n the aflirma·
·
,
tive.
The yeas and n·~ys bein'g • requir'ed th~reon by ~1ess;~. Barbour and.
•
.
•
•
·Eaker; were as •folJows, viz: 1 · ~~

•

,. .

f

,..

•

.•

'

~

T4os~ who voted in the 'l'!,flj.rmat,iv:e, W.f)re:

M:r. Speaker, (G1,ey, )
Jam.es Pr B.ai.;bour.,
William C; Bull9,ck, ·

, _
Elihu Hogan, . , .. . . · Hajuilton•Pope,
'fhomas ,Rou eJ ·. ,.
,Overtc\:n P. Eogp.n, ·
N ath!)l!i~'l P. Saunders, ,
4-lfred.Jq]!nstqn,

wi

~

ab
Co
ap ,

wi
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s~me other

R. Com.
Cam.

I to provide

,t ol S({Uare,

zlth of Kenlip Swigert,

nmissioners
itql proper.if 'necessa-

shall adver-

Louisville,
oposals and
finally clos-

1:opriated to
issioners, or
.eecled; and
aine, to be
i)l'iated. '•
i of this act
1ptopriation

ig dispensed

the f~llow-

,ry untir. the
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Jq]m ,0. Kouns,

Joshua Buster,
Sam. D~-viess Delany.,
John Eaker,
James W. Hays,

: of."

the ·affirma-

3.arbour and,

-Beny Smith,
· William Stere'tt,
Daniel Waits,
Caleb B. Wa\lape-21 :

J ohn W . Leathers,
Wm. N. Marshall,
Daniel Morgan,

'.those who ~ote,a. in the negative, were·

Hall Anderson,
Walter Chiles,
Richard 0. Graves,
I

Thomas P. Linthlcum,
Robert 4 . Patterso~, .
0Hm'den Riley,

John.W. Ritte;·,
Robert S. 'B,ussell,
James M. Shepard-9.

•

'

The amendment of' ;Mr. Irwin, a~ amended, w.as fhen adopted.
Ordered, , Th'at said ·bill be el)grossed ,and read a thii'd time.
.
The constitutional provi~io_n as to the- third_ reading_of said bill b,ei-ng
dispensed, with,. a1;1d the sa[{le being engrossed, .
,
•.
The .questiort,,was t,iken· on the· passage of.said bill, and it was decideq in thi negative.; ·s·o the said bill was rejected:
·
The yeas and nays being taken, thereo~ in l:!-Ccordand~ with the Consti- ,
tution, were as follows_, viz : '
,
.
.
.
Those ~ho. 'voted in the affirmative, 'wer~
•

r

I

James P. Barbour, ,
Elihu Hogan,
Willia)D C. Bullock, ·· · Overton P. Hogan,
Walter Chiles, ·-:
. John C. louns,
Samuel_D'aviess· Delany, ' John
Leatbers,
Joh ; .Eaker-,
-.:--Thomas P. Lip.thicum,
, Richard C. Q;ra'ves,,
·, ·.. Daniel Morgan,

w:.

,1

•

. Fitch Munger,
·Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope, ~ •
John W. Ritter, ·
Thomas Rouse, ,
James M. Shepiird-18:

Those who voted in t~e negativ.~, were

Mr. Speaker, (Chey,) •
Hall Anderson,.
Camden M. BaTiard,
Joshua Buster,
Abijah Gilbert,'
James W. Hays,

'

J ~mes W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marshall,
Camden ~iley, ·
Robert S. Russell,

Nathaniel P. Saunders,
,Berry Sn,ith,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Sterett,
Daniel Waits,
Caleb ,B. Wallace-18.,

Mr. Delanr, from the c;o,mmittee on Banks, rei:iorted a bill supplemental to an act, entitleq, an act to incorp9rate the Deposit Bank of Danville, which wa~ re(:l.d the' ' fi;st time, . a'hd . ordered to be read a second

time.
ng·after the

883 .

•

I

'

The·consthuti'o,n~l.'pro.visi.on: as to the second ~eading being dispensed
wilh,

Ordered, That sa1d ):>Hl be engro/lsed-ari<l r~ad ~ third ti~e.

1

Mr. Pope, from the committee on the J;udiqia.ry, to who~ was referred '
a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to authorize
Constables in Louisville · and in certain di~tricts in certain counties
appoi9t Di~uties, reported the sa!'Ile without a~ev.dmerit,Ordered, That said bill be read a third, time. · ,
,
The -constitutional ·provision as
th,e third· reading being disnensed '
with,
,
,105 '

to

,e, .
e_., ·~ .,

launders,

'

to
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' Resolved, That l'!aiu bill -do pasf'! 1 and · that the' title thereof be as
·
'
aforesaid. ·
Mr. Pope, f'i:o~ .the . same corr{miftee, reported a biH authorizing the
Secretary of State to I employ _additional Qlel'k.s for the p1:esent year,
which was read the firs~ time, as follows, viz :
Be it enacled .·by the General Assembly <?,f the ()omtnonwealtli' of ,Kentucky,
Tha~ it sha,11 be, Jawfol•for the secret'.'-ry of st,ate to empfoy as m,any
clerk!j as he may deem necessary . for the transaction of busfne$s in his
office-fo'.·the present year;' and tne· sum' of si-x lf:rndred doll~1·s' is hereby
,:
appropriated to the secretary to pay tihem.
, G~·aered, That 's aid -bill be read: a s'econd time. ..
The:tconstitutional provisio'n as 't o the s·e cond readiruf being dic1pen°sed
I
•
· ·~
with,
.
T~e question ,. .w&.s takell' mi engross_ing and reading1 said. bilJ a third
time, and ~twas· decided in the affirmative. ·
~he yeas and nays_ being ,required then~on _by Mes_sr~. Pope and
i.,

•

M

Hi
Ci
Jo
Sa

o,

ra

fil

"'

C

:
Saunders, ·were' as follow~, viz:
Those ~ho voted in tqe affirmative, were:!lh. Sp~ake1:,

(Gr~ ,)° ·.

William C. Bullock, .
Walter Chiles,
John -Eaker~
Richard C. G1;aves,
James W. H ays,

Elihu Hogan,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
·
.Fitch ,Munger',
Robert A. Patterson)
Hamilton Pope,
,-Camden Riley,

John W. Ritter, ·
Jamj'lS M. Shepard,
William Sterett,.
D;miel Waits,
Caleo ~ - Wallace- 17.

Cl

· Those who ,roted in the n~gative, were
Hall Anderson, ·

'

Camden M. Ballar!l.,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Overton P. Hogan,

James W. 'Irn;in,
·.A.lfred Johhston,
John C. Koun ;
.fohn W. Leathers,
..

· Wm. N. Marshall; ·
· NathanielP. Saunders,
' Berry Smit,h,
.Thomas J. Smiili- 13.

a

a

n

_ ~fr. ?op:e~II\oved to dispense ~vith th~ third ·reading ·qf said bill . .
And 'the g_uestion being taken there'i>n, it was dec.id,ed iri. the nega·
•
tiVe:_(four-'fifths DOt Voting th~t:~f~r .) ' , I
'The _yeas and n~ys being :i:equired thereon by Mesl,\rs, .~au~4er~ and
Irwin; were as follows, viz ;

..,.

.

Those who vo.ted

.

Mi:,' Speaker, (-Grey,)
Willia,m•C. Bhl}ock,
;w alter Ghiles, ·
JohnEakei·,
Ri'ohard C. G_raves,
·;rames.W. Hays,
.
~

I

iii' the affirmative, were

· · 'camden Riley,
Elihu Hogan,
Jolin W. Ritter,
Tho~as'- P. Linth'icuin,'
ame~ M. Shepard, ·
J
Fitch Munger,
, Wil)iam Ster!ltt,
Ropert A. Patterson,
C11:lep B. ".'7"a1laee- l6.
Hamilton Pope,

··'.

' •'
-. · , .

I

a

i1

.h

li
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•of be as

izing the
ien~ year,

Kentucky,
' as many

ne$s in his
is hereby

' <li8pensed

)ilJ a t'hird

~

Those who yoted il'l the negati,v,e, We\·e

,.
,
irr'corpoto
,pill
A
Judiciarythe
on
committee_
the
By Mr. Hays, frorn
rate a Company .to construct.a bi-i<lge ~cross Salt'rivec.
~y same-A bill to defrne the boundar_if; s of ~ei-taJ11 Justices' · and
· .
:
.
Constal\les' districts i~ HardiiJ county.
setting·
By Mr.J>ope, from.the same committee-,-A ·bill prnhibitin'.g.the
1
, ' ·
,
', •
.
,
fire to learns iQ thc"·,voods.
same...:._A_bill regulatiti~ prooeed1ngs ag~in's~ officers. ·
By sa,me--.A. bifl regnlati_n g .tlie tiqi.~ of holding' the Gar1:ard Circuit

Bx

~~

Pope and

r, .

Jard;
;t,.

lace-17.

l11all, ·
,aunders,

1ith-13,

:l bill.

:i. the

nega·

au~4erp and

iy,

Ur,
r.epard,
·E!tt,
l!aee-16.

•

Nath~n\el _P . Sa~riders,.
Be1:ry Smith, .
Thomas J. Smith,
Daniel W ~its--;-14.

J ames W. Irwin·,
·
Alfred Johnston,
Camden M. Ballard; ·
,· J oJm .O. Kouns, ..
Joshua Buster,
J ohn W. Leathers,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
William N. Marshall,_
Overton P. H o~an,
The follovving bills wel'e _reported, viz : ·

Hall Andersen,

I

'

0

·By same-A biii' to ~mend an · act, entitl~d, an- act to amend the
Campbell Turnpike R<1atl Comp a ny, and for ·other purposes , approved
~ • · ·
.
·
,
,Febrµary 26, 1849 . · .
B)··l\fr. l\hmger, fro111 'thf;l, s,ame committfe-A .bill for the Benefit of
the Mays\·il!e 1tp_d L~xlngton Railroad_Compa~Y,, a_nc! the Louisvill_e and
· . •
. · , ·, .. .
Lexington ·Ri1ITP01-+u Comp~riy. . · , .·
J3y ,Mr . l\,;for~a.ri, fr 0,m.__the committee on Propositions and Gri;evances~
A.b,ill to ch,an_g e the bp:Uncl_ary liq.es o~ 'distric~s Nos . 1 _and 2, in ) \1e!·9er
county.·
By sl).me- ,~ 9ill/01: the benefi t. of Jame~ .l\1cMill'in, of Mason C91;'!-rtty . .
By Mr, Irwin,, from tl1e committee, on Inte~nal Improvement-A bill. to
·
amend the road law in Greenup county.
By Mr. E. Hogan, from a seJect committey.:.._A bin to ament1 an act
authorizing 'the county of Fayette to sµbscribe stock it~ Ra'ilr.oad compa· v
nies. . ~,..
Whic:h hilts ~~re s~verally read the fit.~t tim~, and ordered to be 'r~ad
·
·
.·
• u .•
·
, ·
a second time.
The constitut~onal p·;ovisi9n as to t~e secin'ld ancl · third 'r eadings · of
•
said bills _being ·disp~µsed ,\;'ith, a~d _the ,s;~e being engrossed, .
as
be
thereof
s
Resolved, Tbat said bills do · pass, ,and that the title'
,
,·
,
. .
aforesaid.
,
Mr. Delany, moved the foll~wing r..esolut~en, ·..-iz:
. · llesalvea, That .the state libraci.a n shall make.out a ·f~li and ·complete
inventory. of the _fumiturl'l, and other_propcrty appertaining to the atate
.houde for tl\:e use ·o f the general ass~mbfy, l;lnd he shall deposit said inventor$• with the secretary .of state, t~i-be fl.led in hii;J ·office; and it is
hereby ma,de the duty of th~ secretary' of state to transmit a copy of
its
' asaeinMy, .. within
said inventory, to lhe nex.t ·o-enera'l
..
. · &fter
7 1 ,ten 'e!ays
,
. , . O· . . .J • ' ,
· ·
meeting.
'

•

j

Which ·was

adopted.
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Mr. Mungpr mqveq the fqllowing resolution , viz:
Resolved, That th~ 'p ublic printer b'e and he is h'1reby authorized to '
send, as soon as prac.ticable, one hu,ndred copies of the· synopsis of the
·· ·
acts of the present sessi-on to each member of the Senate.
1
Which was a'.d optecl.·
r
Mr. ·Eaker moved the folfo,..ving ·preamble a9d re!:'ofution, viz: ·
to ,Whe eas, the cpnsl'itutio n has dec;licated about, one million fo tir hu~ared thousand dollars, as a fund for c·ommon schools and educ.:ational
purposes, ~hi<;:h· fund consi;,~s of bank stocks, state bo_nds, ·and lists of
b6n<ls.; and- there ex~sts n.o law pr@v}ding for the pafm,en t of interest upon said bonds and lists of bonds, except an act 0f .1 st Mal·cb', 1850, re<eriacted -at the present session, and which act directs the interest. to be
paid by the, sink~ng fund, which act is deemed. by the comrnis,,ioners of
the sinking fund to be unconstitu tiona,l an~ void, and have· heretofore refused to be governed by i½, and no doub't will still refuse; -if ~o, the ques. tion must be settled by ttle judiciary, and may be settled irr farnr of the
commissio ners ; in which event there will -e,xist 110 rrieans or provision
r for paying the interest upon saitl bonds, lists, &c., and the plighted faith
of the state '\\;ill be violated, the schoola la1 guish for want bf th" necessary means to which they are entitled, and thus ,t he pqsltive ,an<l fmpera. tive mandate of the constitutio n "to proy'ide by law for the iiayment of
.
.
tlie interest," be totally di!:!regarded. Ther.etore,
R esolved, That it is the di:1ty .of the · present general a!lsembly to provide, by t:ixa-tion, for the p,ayment of t~e in·t erest upon the school ',fond.
Mr. Magoffin mov ed_t0 lay said preamble a11d r~dolution on the table.
Ahd the question' being taken thereon,. it ~vas decided' in the. ·affirmii-

thn

.up
int

Fu

taU

da)

'

am

0

tive.
The yeas and nays· being' required th,ereon oy :Messi·s. Pope and
.
Eaker, were as follows ,, viz :
Those who \r·o ted i~·~the affi1·mativ'e, were '
CamdcI). RPey,
.'
. Elihu)fogan
Hall .Anderson,
Rouse.,
Thomas
Hogan,
P.
Overton
Ballard,
M.
Camden
•Nathaniel P. Sa:uaders,
J ames W. Irwin,
James P. Barbour,
-. James),f. Shepard, '
Alfred· Johnston, ,
. W.illiam C.. Bullock, ·
·,
Beny Smith,
·
Kouns,
C.
John
Buster,
Joshua
William. Sterett, i
,John W. -Leathers, ,
r~ W alttµ' Chµes;
Danie1 Wa~ts, . ,
Sam. Daviess ·Demny, · Thomas P. Linthicum,
Gitleb B. W allacc- 26.
:
Mago.ffih,
Beriah
.
Abijah Gilbert,
,t
.,
William N. Marshall,
· Rjchatd C. Grayes, ,
Th6se who voted in-the negati:ve, ~ve1:e
'
•
'
• •
J
•
, , fohn W. ·R1tte1·-6. ,
Jame.s W. Hays:;
Mr. Spealcer, (Grey, ) .
'
J.Ia'rmlton Pope,
,
, JohJliEak~r. - .
Mi:: .Eal~er read ~nd laid on the tab!~, 'the fojlow'iug res0Jutio ;1, vii:
, Resolved b-y -t_he Ge;n,eral 4,ssem_bly ~f the Oommqnwcalth of" Kentucky~_That, ·
.. the public p;intei: be a.nd he is hereby d.rre,cted and required to print a
. sufficient number of\ copie~ of the general laws, in plcl-nJphl et form; (the
revised statutes and code of. pra'ctiqe ,except~d,) pa:;sed d'.iiring ,-the p~es·
I

-#

•

~

·'

.

.

•

, Wi
Jo•
Sa
Ri

Eh

M1

Jo]
Ja
Fi

tli
bo
lll

•
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t
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terest up' 1850, rerest. to be
,sioners of
·etofore re', the quesLvor of the
l' provision
ghted faith
th" necesn<l imperajayment of

1b1y to pro·
ool 'funcl·.

the table.
he. ·a ffirma-

1

Pope and
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ent session of the Legislature, for distribution •at the earliest practicable
period,, and ~1e secretary of state is he_reby re.quired to· distribute t_h em
forthwith; one to each member and oJ-ficer of the general assembly; one
to e.ach ,of the executive officers in Frankfort; one to each judge ·of the
county court; ' pne to each judge of _the circuit court; one to each judge
of the court 'of ap·peals, and ori.e,
,, to · each county and commonwealth's
attorney .
. ,The rule of the Senate requiring a joint resolution to lie- one day Oil
the table, being <lispensed with;; said pl'eamble and .resolution wer!') tak,en
· ·
·
. -- .
. up, twice re1:td, and 'adopted. .
~inki~g'.Fund to pay ·
The resolution directing the C9mm}ssioners of the
1
on the Sch~iol
into the Trea·s ury the Janua:ry ·i nsH{Iment _.of int er-est
Fund, r,ead and la!d on the table I:iy Mr: _Irwin on· tµ,e ·1 5th ~nstant, was
·
. ,'· , .
. ·
,
·
taken up.
Said'resolution w'as amended by · striking o.ut the "20th ,inst.,'' as the
'·
day of payment, and _inserting th·e ''. 24th inst."
~s
~esolutio~,
sajd
of
f1:.d9ption
the
o'n.
The question was then ta.ken
·
affirmati,·e.
the
amended, and it was <leciqed in
The yeas and nays :being required th'ereon by . Messrs. Pop~ and
·
·
lnyin, wer.e as follows., v_iz:

µ.ue

Those who v.oted in t1i°e· affirmative,, were
'
'
1
·
·• Beriah Magoffin, ·
Overt~n P. Hogan,
· Hall ,Anderson, ,
William N. Marshall,
James W. Irwin,
Camden M.' Ballard,
Alfr.ed Jo)mston, .. , r Nathaniel P. Saunders;
1 William .C'. Bullock, ·
'Berry Smith,
John C. Kouns,
Joshua Buster,
Thomas J. Smith,
John W. Leathers,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Caleb B. WaJlace-19.
.
.
Linthicum,
P.
Thomas
Richard C. Graves,
.
.
'
Elihu Hogan,
'

~

(

. i· . . ,
Those who voted in _the negative, wer,e
Thomas Rouse,
Robett A. Patte~son,
Mr. Speaker, (Gr~y,)"
James M. 'Sbepar4,
Hamilton Pope,
John Eaker,
Williall,l Sterett,-10.
John, W. Ritter,-. .
James W. H:;i.ys,
,
Fitch Munger,
.

r.
~

S,i:u.iders,
pard, '

A bill f.rotp.th.e 'f!o9.se of 'Repr~s1::ntative;;, entitled; an ~qt to ,autho.rize
tlie rui.m ing and re-·m.arking the .dividing !.irte between Hath and aour-

tt i ,

,,

.

'

acc-26.

,

I -~

r-5.
, .

'

lti.o;1, vii:

il~ck,1/, Thilt1 .

cl to print a

~t , form; (the

1g ,-the pr,e~-

bon,.and the amendment as a substitute therefor, proposed by the com·
·
mittee on the Judiciary, ·were taken up.
Saia bill reads as follows~ viz :
·whereas, the· representative from· the' county oi Bath . e~te1tains doubts
as to ,,·hether said.county and (he.county of Bourbon adjoin, and desires
that~ survey shall be 'made to ascertain that fact. Thl,'lrefore,
• Be it ~naetcd by tlte 'General Assembly <!f' the ' Cmnrndnwcallh qf Kentucky,
That the county -court of Bath ma>' make an brder r~qui,r ing the survey. ors bf the counties of Bath and Bourbon to run· and re-mark .so much of
the lines of those ~ounties as\ihall be necessary to determine wlrether
the said counties adjoi-n or not; a,nd the county courts of said counties
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shal\ -allpw, out of the leyy of said c0unti_t1s, a sufficient compensation to
J3aid l:'Urv<-'yor? for their se_rvioes,·t1nde~· the ord~r -of said court, as provided for by thts a ct: Providad, that sa'1.<l work shall not be performed unless each dt' saiJ surveyors be _prnsent ' and acting. And it shall be the
duty. oCsaid surveyors to attend and make sarcl survey, when required by
,the order. o( said B;1.t h county ,court, un<ler the penaluy of twenty dollars
each. ·
The amendment, as sub::titctte for said pill; reported by the commit. tee on the.Judiciarv, reads astfollo.w s, viz?
§ 1. Be it enactpcl by the General Assembly [!{ the Commonwealth o( KentuckJJ, .That bi:s ex0ellency, tQe gove~n~r of this commo1~we.alth, be and
he .is hereby requested to cause to be nm and re-_n ;iarkea' by a competent
su-r veyor, b,y him to he selected, residtng out of Bath an~ Bourbon counties,; so much , of the, lines 1of those countie~ as shail be necessary to determine w.helhe'r the said counties adjoin or not; and said s9rvey,orshall,
in r.unning the lin es, be gov~med by the several i;;ta,tutes fixing the boun·
.
.
ctaries of those !!OUnties.
§ 2 . That after said survey shall have been made and 'r eported to him,
it ,:hall be the du.ty of the governor 1?o lay- it before the general assembly;
and i.i shall be the d-oty of ·the county .courts of Bath an<l -Bourbon to allow and pay-, out of the count;Y levy,.,,tlie sur·/eyor- a ~easonable.coq1pen. ,
·, ,
·
sati.01:1 for his ,serdces.
· Mr Hays m~:'ed· to lay said bql ~nd a~endment ory. the table .
And the qu,estion 1?eing: ~aken tp.er.eon, ii was dec\de<J in !ihe ne_ga·
•,
-, .
·
tive. .
·The yeas an<l nays · being req1:1ire~ ' tliercwn by Messrs . 0. P. Jfogan

a

Mr. :

Hall
Will
Josh
John
Rieb

Jnm
Sam
Jam
Ove
Ja

a

Mr.

l!a\

Will
Jos

and .R ouse, were as follows, viz ;. . .
Those !w ht> voted' in the affirmative, were
W, Irwin-4.
James
James W . Hays,
Hall Anaerson,
• I
•
1 '
James P. Barbour,
• T?os~_wµo voted i~ the 111:gative, \\:ere , ·
John C. Kouns, - .', · John W. Ritte.r,
Mr: Speaker, -(0-r!ly,J·
Thomas Rous.e,
John W. J.,eatpers,Camd~n M. Ballard,
'1:901;nas P . J.,inthic1l!11, · i-tobert -S. ,Russell,
'William C. :j3ullock,
. N atbaniel P. Saunders,
Beri~h '.Magoffin, "
J oslrua Buster, ,
J ames' M. Shepard,
William N. Marsb'all,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Berry Smith,
Fitch Munger, .
John Eaker,
T. J. Smith, :
Robert A. Patterson,
Richard C. Graves,
W)lliam- 8,\erett, ·
Hamiltpn Pope," '
Elihu Hogan,
Caleb B. Wallace-28.
Can;iden Riley,. _
Overton·P. Hogan,
Alfred J obnston,
The question was tofJl takeri on the ,adopii'on of _tbe a~eµdme nt,_as
a sub:,titute, for said .bill,·. reportetl· by the commitfee on the Judiciary, and
·
it was decided in the affl.rmadve .
·. The,yeas and nays being requirecl the1•eon by -l\le~srs. P~pe ~nd Ma·
.-· .
·fqllbws, v i;:
goffin l -were
'

...

as
1

\

'

,

•

,.

.,

• ""

(

~

!'

it

an
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Those who

>nsation to ·
:, as proviformed unall be the
required by
!Dty dollars

Mr. Speaker (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
William C. B~11lock,
Joshua Buster,
John Edker,
Richard C. Graves,

VOt!;!d j.n

the affirmative, w~re
Camd.e1i Ril ey;
John W. R itter,
J ames M. Shepard,
·w illi am Steret t
Caieb B. ,Wall:c~~ 1 6.

Elihu ;Efog,aIJ,, ' ·.
Thomas P. Linthicum,
, Fitch Munger,
Rob erL A. P atterson,
H amilton.Pope:
'•

he commit-

Those whd voted in the neg·a.tive., wet·e

.

,.rbon coun~rnry to <lervey,or shall,
1g the .boun-

'

.
'l'honias R ouse,
~ath aniel P. Saunders,
'
'
B.erry Srni ~h,
:.rhos. J. Smith-14.

Alfred Johnston,
Jnmeg P. Barbou11,
· John C. Ko~ms,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
john w. L eathers,
James w. H!!,ys,. '
, · Beriaq Magoffin, ·
Overton P. Hogan,
Marshall,
William N. ..,_~
James W. Irwin,
I
•
r

llllz o( Kcn,lth, he amt
i competent

~

.J

I

Ordered, That 'said bill be read ~ third ti'r.ne, a~ amended.
,Mr,. Patteri!on 'move.cl to d,isp~nse 4 with the tbitd r~adi_n~ of saicl°b~ll.
And the-quest1on being taken thereon, it, was decided in the nE}ga_ .
tive-(foui:-fif'ths not voting ·~herefor,1
The yeas and nays beirrg requi~ed thereon by l\fo;~rs. Leathers anil•
•
,·
·
·
,
Hays; ·were _as fcrllpws, viz :

•rted to him,
ti assembly;
Jrbon to alole.coq1pen-

• Those who voted in ~he affirmative, were
,
(
'
H;amilton Piipe,
' J ames W.. Hays, · · ·
Mr. Speaker) .( Grey,)
Camderr Riley,
Elihu ;Hogan, ·
Hall Anderson,
John W. RiLter,
. , Ov~rton .P. Hogan,
William C. Bullock,
Themas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
Joshua Buster,
James M. Shepard,
Thoma P . Li~thictlm,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
.
Williafl'\ 'Ste rett,
John Eaker,
Fitch Munger,
:Robert J}... Patterson, - . Caleb B. W al]ace-21.
Richard_C. Graves,

lle.

in ~he n~ga,
.,.
D. P. lfogan

win-4.

.

.

Those. who voted in the negative, were
James P. Barbour, ' ,~ Jolni.W. Leatpe'rs,
James W. Irwin,
Beriah Magoffin,
, . . William. N . Ma(sball,
John C. Ko1.tns,

Ge-1',
!S.e,
1ssell,
Saunders,

Nathanir.l R Sab.nd~rs, · _
Berry Smith; f · • ·
-' '.j:'homas 'J. Smith-9.
I

J

f. bill for the benefit of David A. Knox, of Boyle c-oun~y, wars taken

.

up. .

epard,

'
' ~
.
And the question being taken on engroseing an,d reading said l'>ill a
third ti~e, it was decided in the neg'ative, So the said bill was rejected.

·ett,
illace-28.

· A ?ill -from the H;ouse of Repreaen'tati-ve·s,entitled, an ac.t to ~110rease
the jurisdictj.on of Justices of 1he Peace, wa~ read a third •time, .as
·
a.mended:

~;

ael)dment,. as
udiciary, and

>ope

ana Ma·
\

'1

r •

/'

J

'

.

i

· ,A.9-d the ·qu~stion being ~al{en on the passag:e 011:1aid bi,11, as !).menµed,
•
•
.
it was decided in the affii·mative. · · 1
'· The Yf?as ,an_il:_. nays bei~g re,q_uired thereon- by l\1esi;rs. 0. P. Hogan
and B.'Sm'ith, were as follows', viz :

I

•
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M

voted jn the affirma tive! were ·
Those who
,
Thomas Rouse,
Elihu Hogan,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )
Robert S. Russell,'
n,
Johnsto
Alfred
n,
Hall Anderso
Berry Smith,
J ob11 C. Kouns,
James P . Barbour,
Thomas J.-Srnitb,
Thomas P. Linthicum;
Jo3hua Buster,
Sterett-17.
William
·
ll,
Marsha
N.
William
S ,tm. Daviess D'elany,
Rober~ A. Patterson,
John Eaker,
Those wl;\o voted in the negativ e, were
Hamilton Pope,
Overton P. Hogari,
Camden M. Ballard,
• Camden Riley,
James W. Irwin,
Wm. C. Bullock,
John. W. Ritter,
John W. Leathers, ;
Walter Chiles,
M. Shepard,
James
.
n,
1agoffi
Beriah)
Richa,i;d C. Graves,
' Caleb B. Wallac e-I 5.
Fitch Munger, ·
James W. _Hays,
was
Mr. ~terett moved a ·recons lderatio n of the vote by whi<;h said.bi![
passed .
affirmaAnd the questio n 'being taken thereon , it was decided in the
tive .
df said
Mr. 0 . ·P. Hog·an moved to pnstpo n_e the further conside ration
·
bill uqtil 'Monda y next, at .10 o'cloclq 4,. M.
in -the' affirmadecided
was
it
And the questro n being taken thereon ,
·
tive .
The yeas and pays being req:uire d ther.e ~n . by Messrs. Linthicum
and Graves , Were · as :follows, v-iz:

'

.

.,
Those who voted in' the affirma ~ive, were
, .Camden· R\ley,
James ·W. Irwin, '' ,
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
John W. Ritter,
•John W . Leathers,
Gamden M. ,Ballard,
Robert S. Russell,
B.ei;iah Magoffi n;
Wm. :c. Bli:.llodk,
ames M. Shepard,
J
,
Morgan
Da1i.iel
Walter Chil'es, ·
Wii1liam Sterett,'
·, . Fikh Munge.i·,
nichard C. Graves 1
Caleb B. W11:llace-19 .
Hamilton Pope,
.James W. Hays,.
Overton P. Hogan, ,
Those who voted in the ne'g ative;w ere ·
Thomas Rouse,
Alfred Johnston,
Half Anderson 1
el P. Saunders,
Nathani
Kouns,
C.
John
r,:
James P . Barbou
·
Smith,
Berry
m,
Linthicu
P.
Thomas
Sam. Uavj_ess Delany,
Th'omas J. Smith...... J4.
Willja,m N. Marshall,
··
John Eaker,
,_
Robert A. Patte.rson,
Elihu Hogan,
f~rther
Mr. Russell moved a reconsi deratio n · of the vote postpon ing the
_
.,M.
clock,·A
.
o'
10
at
next,
day
i1Mo)1
oiU,.unt
consid eration of said
Mr. 0. P . Hogan moved to lay ~aid motion on the table.
affi'rma·
' ~nd the questio n being take~ thereon , •it' was decided in the'
tive .
Pope ,and
.
. • ':Eh~ yeas and h!j.ys being· require d there:011 by:.Mes srs..
:
viz
,
follows
as
were
,
Hogan

E:

Mi

Ca
W'
Joi

w,
Ri

Ha
Ja
Sa;
Jo

Eli

Al
H

I\O

th

tiv

Er

M1

w
Jo

w

Sa
Jo·

ur,

th

ar
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Those w_h o Yoted in the affirma;tive, -wen>M~. Speaker, (Grey, )
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,.
Walter Chiles,
Richard C Graves,

h,

-17.

J ames W. I-iays,
Overton P. Hogan,
John W . Leathers,
Beriah Magoffin,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

H amilton Pope,
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Jame's M. Shepard,
Caleb B. Wallace-17.

Those who voted in the negative, wer~

,
1rd,

,ce-15.

lid.bill was

1e aflirma-

ion of saiu

rn· affirma·
Linthicum

J ohn C Kouns,
Thomas P. Linthicum,
William N. Marshall,
Robert A. Patte1·son~
Thomas Rouse,

Hall Anderson,
James P. Barbour,
Samuel Daviess Del~ny,
John Eaker,
Elihu Hogan, ·
Alfred Jobnston,

Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. f:lmith,
William Sterett-16.

The amendment of the 'Senate, to ~he amendment proposed by the
House of Representatives, to a bill from th~ Senate, entitled, an act to
· amend the charter of the South.em Bank of Kentucky, was taken up.

Mr. Eaker moved that the 1,,Senate recede from their amendment to
the amendment of· the House of Repr;sentatiYes.
r
And the question bein~ taken thereon, it wa,s decided in the affirmative.
"
The yeas and nays being required the1·eon by Messrs. Irwin and
Eaker, were as follows, viz :
Those who vo.t ed 111 the affirmative, were

r,
sell,
pard,
tt,'
ace-19.

,
!~under_s,

1.ith-14.

rr

:,

.

the further

..,M.

the' affi'rma·

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,) ·
Wm. C. Bnllock,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,

1

Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. Hogan,
Alfred Johnston,
Thomas P. Linthicum,

William :N'. Marshall;
Thomas Rouse,
NathanielP. Saunde1·s,
James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,.
Caleb B. W allace-18.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James W. Irwin,
John C. Kouns,

Daniel Morgan,
Robert A. Patterson,
Hai:µilton Pope,
Camden Riley,

John W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
William Sterett-l.8.

Mr. Magoffin, at 5 o1clock, P. M., moved that the Senate take a recess
until 7 o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided i~ the negative.
·
'

I

The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Linthicum,
and Graves, were as follows_, viz :
106

I

r
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'fhose ,vho voted in the affirmayive; were
Camden' M'. Ballar·d,
Walter Chiles,
Richard C. Graves,
Elihu :S:ogan,

Overton P. Hogan,
James W. IrwJn,
Beriah Magoffin,
Wm. N. Marshall,

·Daniel Morgan,
John W. Ritter,
' James M. Shepard,
Wlliam Steretlr--12.

Those who voted in the negative, were ·
Mr. Speaker', (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
William C. Bu:llo.ck,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Davi!=)SS Delany,
James W. Hays,
Alfred Johnston,

John C. Kouns,
John W. I,eathers,
Thoµias P. Linthi cum,
Fitc];t ;MuJ:}g~r, .
Robert A. l?.attei:~on,
Hamilton Pop.e, .

Camden Riley,
Thomas Rouse,
Nathaniel P, Saunders,
Berry Smith,
'l'bomas J. Smith,
Caleb B. Wallace-19.

Tl).e amendment ·µropos,ed, by tbe Se,nat~i' to a bill from the House of
Representativ,es, .et)titled, '.a!} ~ct to ~.lmlish the offic(l of President of the
B.oard of Internal Improvement, and ch.a nge the organ'izatio_n of said
·
Board, was ta:Iten i;ip.
Mr. Irwin moved that the Senate i111-ist qn thei.:r ame!ldiµ_ellt to said

.bill ..
And the question being taken thereqn, it w'as decided•in the .~ffirma·
,'
tive.
The yeas and na)'S being. 1·equired thereon by Mesijrs. Graves and ·
Patterson, w.ere as follows, , viz:

pa·

COi

Ra

COL

COL

for

SU

in

ho

1

fixi
J

Tp.ose who vot~,d ip ,t;he ~fp.i;mative, we.re
Mr. Speake,, (G·r ey,)
James P. Baroour, ..
William· C. Bulloek,
Josb,'}a Bus~~ ·
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker,
Richard C. Grave!j,
James W. Hays,

Elihu Hogan,
Overton P. fiog!l,Il;
James -W, Irwin,
John W. Leathers,
Thomas P. Li-nthieum,
:Beriah Magoffin,
William N. Marsh~ll,
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,

Robert A. Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,
John W. Ritter,
Robe1:t S Russell,
James M. Shepard,
IThomas J . Smith,
· William Sterett,
Caleb B. Wallace-26.

cal

Ro

COi

Those 'fhO voted in the neg11,ti.ve, wer~
Hall Anderson,
Alfred Johnston,.

rhomas Rouse,
N atbaniel P. Saunders,

Berry SmiLh-5,

A message was r~ceived from the !Ious~ of Representatives, announc·
- ing that they had passed a ·bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the
appropriation of money.
' Mr. Graves, from the joint committee on Enrolli:nents, reported-that
the , committee had examined enrolled bil'ls, which originated in the
Senate, of the following titles, viz :

add
l
er
ra!
at

..
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An act to incorporate the Mississippi and Naslwille Railroad Co,m.

pany.

An act to establish a levy and montihly- Cocmty Court for Jefferson

'aunders,

Jtb,
lace-19.

e House of
tdent of the
ion of said

1

n,e~t t-o said
the .affirmaGraves and ·

atterson,
pe,
ier,
1ssell,
hepard,
hnitb,
·ett,
illace-26,

.
,
county.
An act to incorporate· the Lexington, Harrodsburg, and Bowlinggreen
1
Railroad Company.
An act concerning the Police Judge of the town of Hartford, . in Ohio
county.
An act to amend the charter , of the-· town of Grittenda,n, in Grant
county.
An act concerning coal mines in Hiancoek 001111-ty.
An act for the be-nefit0f A.-W._HamUton, and Ms se:cm-it-ies,in a ,b.ond
.
'
for public arms .
to
Simpson
and
1.ogan
of
Cou1:ns
Count,y
.
the
authorize
An act to
in
or
Company,
Railroad
Rnbscrihe stock in the Louisville and Nashville
such Jtailroad Company a:"· nray pass thr'ough sa'i'cl counties-.
An act .to change the linres of M-agistra:tes' a-n,d Constables' districts
'
in Boone and Russel'l countie1:1•.
An act for the benefit of George J. Stockton, and, his· secmi:ties, in two
bonds for public arms·.
An act to reduce into one the se.-eral acts concern,ing peddfors, and
fixing the amo1;mt o·~ tax to he paid by them.
An act .to incorporate the Capitall Hotel' Oompany in1 Frankfort.
Ari act for the benefit of Samuel·G . Mullins, of Mercer county.
An act to amend the a'Ct establishing. the- Mor-ga1Hown Seminary.
An act for the benefit of George Ji0hnson,· of .Mo1•ganfi1eltt
&n act to 1:educe· into one the sevei1t:il acts concer'lli'ng' the t6Wh of
Campbellsville, in 'Faylbr county. ·
An act to .fix· l}he time of holtii-ng Circait Courts in' t'his·· Common-wealth.
An act to incorporJ.te the Newport Safety Fun<l Bank of Kentucky. "
kn act to incorporate the Newpo1•t a11<l·· Licking Turhpiite and Plank
Road Company.
An apt to pl:ovi-de for tlie payrU:eiit- of the1 unpaM· orders of tlie School
Comm is8ion·ers.
I
.
An act in relation fo the commissions of officers .
c·ovi'ng'rort fo, create two,
An act to authorize the councH· of the city
·
·
additional'voting precincts· in !!aid city.
An act exempting every custom house, post'o-ffice, coutt room, and other offices, that may be erected within this Commonwe~ltli· by the Gene'
ral Government; from taxation.
An act to authorize the Grant County Cou·rff6 lay an· additional levy
at their April or May term.

or

ves, announc·
an act for the
reported that
nated in the

!
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An act for the b'enef it of James McBr ide.
Oldham county.
An act for the benef it of 0. N. Oar<ler, Const able of
An act for the benef it of Col. R. T. P. Allen.
An act in relatio n to the reven ue.
precinct in JefferAn act to chang e the pi!ace of voting in an election
•
J
son count y.
rd 'county.
Garra
in
ent,
Regim
57th
the
of
it
benef
th(f
An act' for
An act for the benef it of James McCo nnell.
y.
An ad for the benef it of the Sherif f ,of Knox count
es.
Statut
the
An act to revise
An act to amen d the exemp tion laws.
the 5th district,
An act to provid e for chang ing the pl.ace of voting in
in Nicho las count y.
Health Insurance
· An ·act to incorp orate. the Wash ington Suppo rt and
·
Comp any.
y of Merce r and the county of Boyle to
count
the
rize
autl)-o
to
act
An
said counties.
subsc ribe stock in, Railro ads and otber roads within
Greenup county.
An act to e!:'tablish.an additi onal electi on precin ct in
An act to regula te electi ons.
working roads
An act prescr ibil)g the ·mean s and mode of openi ng and
in the cpunt y of Boone .
An act to incorp orate the Big Boµe Hotel Comp any.
the Washington
An act .for the benef it of Charl es 0. Kelly , Clerk of
.
Circu it Court .
Scott county.
An act to establisl,t an a..cidition al electio n precin ct in
An act for the appro priati on of mone y.
orate the town of
, · An ~ct to amen d an act, .entitled, an act to incorp
1848.
15,
West Point, in Hardi n .count y, appr~ ved J~nua ry
.districts in Carter
An act to chang e the Magis trates ' and Const ables'
count y.
fort Railroad
An act to ameQ.d the charte r of the Louis ville and Frank
Comp any.
County Courts in
An act to amen d an act, entttle d, an act to organ ize
the severa l count ies, appro ved March 11, 1851.
orate the town of
An act to amen d ·an act, entitle d, an act to incorp
.Shelb yville , appro ved Febru ary 2J, 1846.
illes and the
An act to autho rize the Trust ees of the town of Versa
to establish wat·
Count y Court of Woodford to give powe1· to a comp any
er work;; in said-t own ..
ford county.
An act for the benef it of G. W. V. McCo nnell, of Wood
c11,riti~s for public
, An act provid ing for the relief and d.isoh;uge of se.
.
officers.
'of Representatives,
House
the
in
ated
origin
And enr6ll ed bills, which
of the follow ing titles, viz :

.M

in

tri

pl

in

ce

so
B1

E
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m county.

tin Jefl'er-

mty.

jth district,

1

Insurance

~f Boyle to
1t.ies.
pup county.

,rking roads

Washington

;t county.
the town of

cts in Carter

"ort Railroad

nty Courts in

a the town of

.Iles and the
:stablish wat-

ord county.
i~s for public
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An act to authoriz e the County Cour.t of Montgo mery to issue the
bonds of said county for internal improve ment purpose~ , and to establish a Board of Internal Improv ement to manage said bonds.
An act to amend an act, entitled , an act to incorpo rate the Nashvil le
and Louisville Railroad Compan y, approve d March 4, 1850.
An act providin g for running and marking the line between Knox ·and
Harlan counties .
An act to amend an act to incorpo rate the town of Lancast er.
An a~t to incorpo rate Owen Division , No . 220, Sons of Temper ance,

in Owenton, Owen county.
An act for !.he 0enefit of school districts in Cumber land county.
An act to change thy boundar ies of, and place of voting in Magistrates' and Constab le's district No. 2, in Scott county, and the voting
place of district No.-2, in Graqt county.
An act to establis h a~_addit io.nal Magist'r ates' and Constab le's dist:riqt
in Nelson county.
the line between districts Nos . 2 and' 3, in MerAn act to change
,
.
cer county.
in district No. 3, in Simpvoting
of
places
the
change
to
· An act
;. in district No. 8, in
county
rd
Woodfo
in
5,
.
No
district
in
son county;
Breckinridge county; and in distriot No. 6, in Henders on .county.
An act to cbang·e certain districts in Spencer ,county.
.
An act establis hing certain voting places in Harris0 n county.
of
Courts
the
in
cases
civil
n
i
·
e
Practic_
of
Code
a
An act to establish
.
this Common wealth
An act for the benefit of Philip Felton.
An act to authorlz e the Mayor and Council of the city ' of Louisvil le
to provide for the times, places, and manner of holding the fa-st election
in 1851, under the charter of said city.
An act to provide for the election of .a Police Judge in·the town of
·
Richmond.
An act for the benefit of Francis McCaul ey.
An act to amend the charter of the Newtow n and Leesbur g Turnpik e
Road Compan y.
An act supplem ental to an act, entitled , an act to incorpo rate the
·
Lexi~gton Savings Institute , approve d Februar y 10 1851.
Transyl
the
rate
incorpo
An acf to amend an act, entitled , an act to
1850.
7,
vania School of Dental Surgery , approve d lv,[arch
An act to legal ize tlrn subscrip tion. of stocl~ by the Franklin Ooqnty
Court in the Stampin g Ground and Frankfo rt Turnpik e Road Compan y,
and to authoriz e the city of. Frankfo rt to take stock in said road .
An act for the benefit of Turnpik e Roads in Lincoln co,uoty.
• I

•
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An act repealing all la\VS authorfzing a:Uowauces to clerks and sheriff.
for ex officw services .
An act to establish an additionat election precin ct. in Jefferson
count.y.
An act for the .benefit of Henry G. Mitchell and John Mitchell.
An act in relation to. the Marshal of the city of Frankfort.
An act for the benefit of Uriah G. Berry.
An ·act to establish two ·additiona,l electio:n precincts in Bullitt
county.
An act relative to Assessors of Tax.
An act to change the place- ·of voting in Jamestown, i'n Campbell
..
county.
Marohal of
and
Jurlge
Police
th.e•
of
election
the
for
provide
An act to
tawn.
said
of
l'i:mrt's
the
changing
and
Lawrenceburg,
the town of
An act to authorize the people of Logam county to tax themselves, to
assist in making the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, and for other
Internal Improvements.
An act to regulate tolls on tl;i.e Crab Orchard and Madison fork of the
Wilderness 'Fumpike Road·; and the management. of the Goose Creek
and Tro'ugh Spring branch of s~id road.
An aet to a;m.e.nGl: the charter 0f ttre. city of May,iville.
An act in relation to ·certain Magi::1frates' di;;-t1iicts in Garrard, Nicholas, Taylor, and Fendleton counties.
An act to ~nc01·porate the·Catlett.,burg ancJ, Grayson Pl-ank Roatl•Com_
pany .
An act to authorize Constables. in, Louisville, and in certain districts
in certain c0un-t.ies, to a:ppoint dep~1-ties .
, An act rPgulating: the tel'ms of the 01a,·ke and Ma-dfson O~u:n:t,y Courts.
act concerning free negroes .a"Rd,mulattoes.
An act requiring: officers of tm.is Commbnlwea1ltll' to execute official
bonds, and prescribing the manner of such execution.
And had found the same tr-uly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed1by the ·Sp.ea:ker of t!he House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate, pro tem., affixed his signature
thereto, and they wel'e delivered to· tlie committee to be presented to
the Governor for his approval a.nd signat.qre. . After a short time,
Mr. Graves rep0rte;d that tlie committee had p·e rformed that duty.
The fifth amendment proposed by the s ·enate to a bill from the House
of Reprefie ntatives, entitled', an act to fix the sa:laries·of certain officera,
'
was taken up.
Resolved, That the Senate rece·de· from s~id amendment.
On mQtion of M1•. Magoffi~, leave was given to bring in.'a bill to re·
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peal any law or laws organizing and appointing the Commissioners of
.
the Sinking Fund.
Ordered, ,That Messrs. Magoffin, Irwin, ' Leath ers, Barbour, T. J.
Smith, O. P. Hogan, Bullock, Chiles, and Johnston prepare and b1·ing in
said bill.
Bills from the House of Representativ'es, of the following titles, were
.
severally read the fir.st time, viz :
An act for the benefit of the heirs of D. W. Holeman, deceased.
An ~ct to change the place 0f voting ~n the 5th Ju1:1tices' district in the
county of Owen.
An act to incorporate the Cynthiana Hotel Company.
An. act more effectaally to protect the rights of persons hol'ding an
interest in slaYes in reversion or remainder.
An act authorizing the Chancellor of the Louisville Chancery Court
to direct certain sti·eets and _alleys in Shippingsport to be closed.
An act prohibiting the sale of liquor or·goods to students in the Kentucky Military Institute.
An act to increase the powers of administratoFs with the will an·
nexed.
· An act for the benefit of the subscribers to the Logan, Todd, · and
Christian Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to prevent the destruction .of
·
fish in Little Kentucky river.
An act concerning the establishment of Ferries.
An act to authorize the Chairman of the Boarq. of Trustees of P.aris to
try misdemeanors in the breach of town ordinances.
An ·act to incorporate ·t he Neptune Fire Engine a,nd Hose Company,
·
'
of Maysville.
An act to amend the act·incorporating the town of Mayslick.
An act to authorize th~ Judge of the Scott Circuit Court to sign' certain records.
An ·act to amend· -an act, entitlecl, an act to incorporate the town of
Neatsville. ·
An act to repeal an act for· the benefit of the devisees of Alfred Payne,
approved March 7, 1850.
An act conc·e rning County Courts in Monroe county.- .
An act supplemental to an act to prevent · the des~ruction of fish in
·
Barebone creek.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown and Lemon Mill Turnpike Road
,
0ompany.
A.n act to incorporate the Iron Works T.urnpjke Road Compan.y:
· An act to repeaL an act for the benefit. of H. W. Martin, approved
Ma~ch 7, 1850, and for other purposes.
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Turn•
An act to amend the act incorp orating the Mayslick and Sardis
·
any.
pike Road Comp
uoad in the counti es _o f Caldwell, Livina.
0
An act to establi sh a State
.
ston, and McCra cken.
iation ot
,An act to amend an act, entitle d, an act allowi ng an appropr
mouth
the
across
bridge
a
9f
etion
compl
land warran ts to assist in the
d
appt·ove
es,
purpos
other
for
and
,
county
of· Straig ht creek, in Harlan
Febi·u ary 22, 1831,
county.
An ,act to incorp orate the Dallas burg Semin ary, in Owen
the counin
s
district
schaol
on
comm
An act for the beoefi t of certain
.
rl11ncl
ties of Fayett e, .Floyd , and' Curtibe
. Ordered, That said bills be read a. second time.
s being
The consti tutiona l provis ion as to the seco11d and third reading
dispen sed with,
thereof be as
Resolved, That said bills do pas:;, and that the titles
afores aid. ·
.titles, were
Bills from the House of Repre sentat ives, of the following
i
viz
severa lly read the first time,
burg TurnAn act .to amehd the charte r of the· Cynth1iana and Millers
·
pike Road Comp any.
Peace.
the
of
s
Justice
of
cords
and.re
An act concer ning the books
.McA,n. act to legaliz e a survey on yv olf creek, in behalf of William
Guire.
and juAn a~t to abolish the Gener al .Court, and transfe r its powers
'
risdict ion to the Frank lin Circui t Court,
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
of said bills
The consti tutioha l provi~ion as to the second .r eadiog
ed.
being dispen sed with, said bills ~~em each amend
Orde1.ed, That said bills be read a third time, as amended.
dispensed
The consti tutiona l provis ion as to the third r,eading being
,
·
· with,
ed, do pass, and that the titles thereamend
as
bills,
said
That
d,
Resolve
of be as afores aid.
authorizing
A bill from the House of Repre sentat ives, entitle d; ari act
first time,
the
read
was
,
ations
corpor
the Circui t Courts to create certain
•
as follows, viz:
of Kentucky,
Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of the ComnwnweaUh
persons,
mor~
or
two
of
ation
applic
the
on
may,
courts
That the circuit
l
rndustr!a
or
lent,
benevo
y,
creat.e corpor ations for objects of a literar
o~pactty
.the
and
sued,
be
and
sue
to
power
the
them
charac ter; giving
fo_r th_eir govd
of perpet ual sui;cession, with liberty ~o make any by-law s
t10n. ant
co.nstttu
the
with
istent
incons
_not
ernme nt a.nd 'perpe tuation
under ~hts _ac
lawa of this state. Provided, that no town charte r shall
g mstitu·
be grante d or altered , ·nor ·shall any road compa ny or bankin
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tion be in<;orpo~ated,_nor shhll any instituHon' so i!1corpora.t ed h~lipr_o perty ov:er the value of five thousand dollars. Thui a<lt shall be in forc.e
from its passage,' and th~ legislatme reserve~ th_e , rig:ht of r ~pealing' 'or
altering any cl).arte.r whmh may be grante~ rn virtue of .its ptovisions.
Ordered, '.l;'hat said bill be read a second time.
to the second·'re_a ,Jfng beiqg dispensed
The constitutippal prpvisiorr
·
·
·
with,
Mr. Leathe1·s mewed -to lay said bill on the table.

a,;

J\nd ,the questid~· bei~g
·,
tive.

taken

ther(\on, it was decjded in tbe affirma·· ·
'
' ' '

The yeas and nays bei.n g reqair~d thereon by Messrs. Lirit~icutn and
··
Leathers, ·w ere as follows, viz :
I

dings being

!reof be as
.titles, were

T•hose ·~ bo voted i~ ,ili"e affirrnativ-e, were

J.Iall Anderson,
1
Joshut1 Bqster,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. J?a1:1ess Delany,
1
]lihu Hog1rn, ·'
Ovetton P. -Hogan,

James M . Shepard,
J ames W . Irwin,
Berty Smith,
J 0hµ ,W . Leathers,
ThomaS' J. Smith,
Daniel Morga~,
~ .William S~rett,
H amilton Pope,
D'antel Waits-;-FCamden ~iley~
Nathaniel P. Saunders,~

Those \Vho voteq

e :Peace.
iVilliam.Mc-

r ers and ju-

of said bills

[.

.g dispensed

e titles there·

t authorizing
he first time,

of Kentucky,

nore perso~s,
or industrial
.the capacity
for their gov·
ititution and
mder this act
nking institu·

Mr.Spea~er, (,Grey,)
Camden ·M. Balla.rd, ·
James P-. Bar_bour, .
William C. Bul10ck,
John Eaker,
Richard C. GFaves,

ill th~ negative, were

· J1tmes W. Hays, ,,'
Alfred Johnston,
,J'ohn; .Q. Kouns, .,, .
Thomas P. Linthicum,
· William'N. Marshall,'

Fitch '.Munger, · '
"Robert A , Pattersort,
Jdhn W. Ritter,
'L'hom.as Rouse;
Robert $. Russell-I 6.

A bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to prevent
free ,negroe~ froi;n emigrating to ' 01' slav.e s, emancipated from ren:iaining
'
·
in this Stj'l.te, wi;is: re ad th~ first time, as fol}ows, viz :
~ 1: ,Be it enacted tlie Gene~·al, Assemb~1/ l/ the Commonwealth ef Kentucky,
Tnat an)( free negro or . mulatto who sha:ll hereafter -emigrate to this
state with th~ ·intention of remaining tlr.erein, shall be deemed guilty of
felony, and upon' con·viction shall be-confined in iiie penitentia;ry, for any
, '·
' ·
. · ' ' ·
· .
period not exceeiling five years.
§,2, 'If any slave qy the laws of this state, stJ,all fail or refuse to leave
the state for three' months ~.fter having been ero~ncipated, or having left
the state shall retur,n and ·settle within t.he state, or remain in the state·
ior a longer reri.od 1ihan thirty days, such person shall be deemed guilty
o_f felony, _and 'u pon ,conviction, confined in the penitentiary for any pe. r
'
.
riod not exi:ee<f,ingfiiJe ~ea,-s.
§ 3. Persons guilty of either"of the offenses set forth· in ibis act, :1'fter
theY, have served th.eir time of confinement iri the penitentiary, or afte~
they may hjiVe' beeri · 'p~rdoned, who fail to · leave, hgt remain in t~~~
state for, ~ period of' ,thirty 'days ~hali be c}eemed guilty of fel~ny, and upon conviction· he cbjlfi.ri'ed in 'the penitentiary for a period, of not less .
than five nor more than ten years for each offense.
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§ 4. Person s goilty of offenses-denm;m ced in this act, shall be apprehended at1d tried as is r,irovideµ fot· in othei:,c ases of t~lony.
. ·ordered, That.s aid bill be -r~ad a _sec.and .tim·~- ·
The constit µtional provision as .to the second reading being<lispensed
·
,·
· ·. .
·.
·
with
'
.
'
Mr. Ril~y moved to lay t;aid bjll on the table.
And the questio n being takep thereon , it was _decided in the negative .

d thereon. by• . Messrs. Q. P. Hogan
. T11e f yeas an~l. nay<> i;>e~~g. require
'

.

and Irwin, were as fol,low,,, viz :

Those who yoted in·th~ affirm~tive, were
J osbua Buster,
Wal ter Chileii,
Daniel Motgan,

.

.

in

J am,~s M. Shepard,
Berry.Smith,
William Sterett-9 .

Robert A. Patterso n,
Camden Riley, .
J o'hn W. Ritter,

tli
frc

\'J

co

°ati~e, .we,re
· · ~' : · Those {vho vote.d J n tli~:neg
. .
\
~

~

Willi!lm N. Marshall,
. James W. Hays,
, Fitch Munger, .
',Elihu Hogan, ,
. ·H-amilton .Pope, .
· Overton l:'. Hogan,..,.·
Themas RouSei
Jaµie s·w : Invin, ·'
'Robert @. ;R~ssell,
Alfred Johnston,
Nathaniel P. Saunders,
John C. Kowis, .
'.j'-. J. Smith,
: Jolµi W . ·Leathers,
Waits- ~4.
Daniel
.m,
is P. Linthi(\u
·.'l'hom
, .
'
.

Mr. Speaker, (GreyJ
Hall Anders'on,
Camden'. M. Ba llard,
James P. Barbour,
William C. Bullock,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
John Eaker, ,.
Richard C. . Grayes, .

Mr. 0. P. Hogan ·moved to st1:ike out the f;i.rst section. of said bill.
And t}1e 'questio1~ b_e ing takeh, th'e'1:eon, it W[J,S decide·d in the aflirma.
.
·
th·e.
. Mr.· Ri~ter. m9ved t~ a'.tnend s~:i,d :bill, ir1 the _second section, by st11iklng
words
out the' WOJ,'Ch, ·printed~in italics, and inse1;ting,_ in l~eu there'of, the
~

" ',.

'

l

•

' •

•

•

so

cl

:, more than one year,'. ' .

·_/\ nd the question being take:n 'thei·~on, · it was decid~<l in . the

affirma-

tiv e.
~
i•
T~i yeas and nays ~ing require d . thereon . bl Messrs. Patterson
and Hays, were ·as follows, viz :
tf ~e, ~ere
q.ffirrria
Those \\'ho voted :i~ the /l'
"
•
I

vi

,-

,

•

<

•

•

/'

Elihµ Hogan, .
Mr. Speak~r~ ( Grey,)James' Vy. Irwin,
''
H all ~nderson,.
~ '
Alfred •Johnsto n,
Qamden M. Ballara,
.
Kouns,
C.
John
,
B\trbour
.
Jariies· P
.Thomas P , Lint hicufu,
Wur. C. .Bullocik,
,. . Be-riah Magoffin, .
Josµ:µ.a Buster,
Daniel Morgan,
"Walter Chil~s,
·
'
,Fitch Munger ,
Sani. Da.viess Delany;
·.
.
•
A;
P.at£erso
a.
Ro~ert.
,,
·
,
:
:
Eaker,
,fohQ.
• · ·'
,.
' ·
- ·
James W. Hays, ,
C

.~' ....

'

'

.
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••

r'

~

•

• • . ·,

:

J

.• ••

Hami_lton Pope, ·
Camden Riley, . ·
,l<:Jhn W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russe11; 1
J ~ines M. Sl_1epard1
.
Berry Smit.h,
'rhomas J. Smith,
William Sterett; _- •
BaJUi l Wai!;s- 28 . .
' .. ·, · ·
.,, · ·
•i
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be ap.pre-

; d.ispensed

'.

· Those who voted in the nega:ti,·e;· were

W.

· Thomas Rquse, .·
NathanielP. $aun'.ders-6.

Leather~, · '.
· J.o bn
. ' · William N. Marslrall,

Richard: C. Gra~•es,
Overton P. ·Bogan,

Ordered, That said bill be read a t~ird time, as amen_d ed .
The c_o nstitutionai provision _as to th"e third reading' being dispensed

1

the nega-

.

.

.

.

with,

Resolved, Tnat said bill, as amended, do pass, and that the title
. P. Hogan

thereof be arrtended to read, "an act 'tQ . pre~e nt slaves· emancipated
·
·
·
,
from remaining 'in the State." ,
A messa.g e was.recei'lBd from the Hou,-e of Repres'imtatives, ,announcing tirnir disagree_l)'lent to biHs fr?rfl the Se_rJate, o.f thy f~llowin~ title,s,
'
.

Jard,

·

viz:

.

.

L Di~trict :itJ J~fferson
Greenw9oqAS9h9o_
An act for th,e benr,fit of
.
.
·,
..
,,
;
.
county.
An act requiring the Superint.end-f'nt of ;F.u~lic Instruction to keep his
.
office at ' the Seat of. Governmen,t.
1·
·,
i
, .
.
• ..
.,
That ,tl1ey ha~ pf.l.ssed bills· ~rom the Sen'ate, ot'the (oll.owing titles,

;t-9.

arshall,

' .
e, .
,e;

isell,
Saunders,

- ~4.

~id biH.
the affirma-

~ by st11ikLog

f, the words
the affirms-

a. Pattetson

pe, .
y, . .
<

•

'

f i~h.
·ett, '

;.,_:28.,.,..

·'

.

.

··

viz:

ter,
1sse1J,·
tepard 1

~

~he'

.

1

.

~. ,:,

•

,

•

Ftf:1-~kfort _Qemetery: Company, ,
. An a?t ap·p~o.priatin ~ money tp.
.lames'Bell·, and l{i:ibert Stevenson, for work and labor dqne and· material1:1
· fumjshed in the improvement~ lately ma4e ' ~~91;1:~d .th,e , Sta.'t e, Militai~y
· · '
· , ,
,, ,
, · ,· .
· Monument. .
Ah ac.t to am(lnd an .act' J\Utl1<~ri~ing 't he c·ounty - of F'ay~tte~ ~o ~ub. .
.., .
· ·
. scribe ·stocj{ in llailroad Companies ... ·
An act in relation' tlie 'fees of corr:rhon,vea1th's'· Attotneys. ·,
An act to amend the charter of the, town of Crab,. o,:chard.
An act authorizing the Ch.airm4n of the Board of .Tr1,1stees of Winchester and certain other public. office:rs to gran;t injunctio11s, &c. . ·
An act to change th~ boundary li1:1es of districts No. l and 2, in Mei;cer
·
county.
i1'icorp·orate a · Com\)any ' !~ ?.ons~1:d~t' a b~tdge ov:e~ ,Sa~t
An act:
river.'
An act to amend the road la~v in G1•eent1p cqunty.
.
An act regulafirrg proceedings 'against officers. ··
the' Campbell
r
a~?n
t~.'
~.ct
1111
An,~?\ to amenµ°,_an act, entitled,
Turnpike Ro.ad Company, and for other purposes, ~pprov.ed ·February
.
,.
2~, 1849.

te

. ..,

\

~

'1

I

'

,'

,

-

'

•.

to

. An' aet for the benefit'of the Maysville ana Lexington Railroad Company, and the Louisville and Lexington Railroaa°·company.·
An ac; reguhLti(!g the terrp:~. of ~he Butler and Edmonson Ci,rcuit
·
·
· ·
.,
Courts.

With amencl~eii.ts-to. the last nattled bill,
<

•

•'

0

I

•
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That they had. passed bills_of t~e following titles, viz :
An act to provide, 11;1eans to m~~t th e cas'ua,l deficit i~ the Treasury.
An a~t to authorize 'the G6vernor , to appoint Commissioners in the
event of vacancies.
An act to l~vy a ta_~ o'n the. sale of lottery tickets.
An act for t~e benefit of ~artiri Houser, of Boyle. county.
·
An act to ,alter district No. 2, in Pike pounty:
. . An act io aut4orize the County Oomt of Wpodf<;ird to establish an
r
· ·
'
election precinct and voting pJaee.
De~uas
Tho~as
S.
Benjamin
of
appoin~ment
tl:l.e
authorizing
An act
_.
ty Sheriff of'"Hancock county.
of Logan county to re-district
Commissioners
the
An act to authotize
'
the said county.
I
,•
'
An' a'ct to incorporate the Falmouth Libra1:y Assoc'iation. ·
An act for the benefit of the She riff of Laurel county.
The ai;nendments· prop ~sed by the · Hou~e of Repre~entatives to a \Jill
from the Senate, -entitled; .an act regulating the ter~s of the Butler apd
·Edrrionsoo Circ11it Courts, ·w ere takeµ up, twice read, and c6ncurred in.
A bill from the House o~ ;Repr,esentaJives; entitled, an act ~o authorize
tl;le Commissioners of Logan county to- re-district 'tb.e said county, was
'·
reatl the first time.
· · · On motion of .Mr., Irwin,
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table.
'· · A. .bill from ,the House cjf R~presen'i_!'ltives 1 entitled, ~n;act _to levy a_tax
on the sale of lottery tickets, w·a s r~ad the first' time, and ordered fo be
.
c'
.
.
read a se'ccJnd time.
dispen~ed
being
reading
seco.nd
the
fo
:J.'he constitutional pr~viaion as
'
.
.
~ith,
0

Jos~
Wal
Sa

HaI
Can
Jam
Jon

Ove

J:

A
the

rea

#

1

· Ordered~ Th~t said bill be r~a.d a th_ird t\me:
from the Hou's~ of Repres~ntative s; entitled, ~n act to authorize
A
the County Court of' W oodfqrd, t-9 establish an electioµ prednct and
voting place, was read the fir~t time, 'and ordered 'to ,be _read a second
,.
, ,
.•
, .
time.
!"eading~ of
t4irf
a.Qd°
second
the
to
as
_
n
The constitutional pr_ovisio.
·
·
·
:with;
said bill .being dispensed
deciwa.s
-and,_it
bill,
sf\id
of
p~ssage
The 'question was tak6'1 'on th~
. , .,
·
ded in the affirmative.
The _yeas and. nays being required therebn by M'tssr_s. 0. P, Hogan
and Ritter; ~ere as. follows, ;viz : , :

bill

.Th.,ose ·who voted in the affirmative, were
John W. Ritter,
Richai:d. C. G1:ayes,
Mr. Speake-.;, (.Grey,)
Rob~rt. S. Russell,
James W. Hays,
William C. Bullock,
'

l

1

ea,i
1
ed

pro

acti

pe
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wa

l

wi

it
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Joshua Buster,
.
Walter Chiles,
Samu~! 'Daviess Dflany,

Elihu Hogan,
Fitch Munger,
Camden Riley,

James M. ·Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Daniel Waits-,} s·.

,

These who voted.in the negative, were

Hall Anderson,

itablish an
(

I

s as Depu-

, re-district

;es ,to a ~ill
Butler and
incurred in.
;o authorize
.ounty, 'ivae

) levy' a tax
dercd fo be

g dispen~ed

to authorize
~ecinct 11,nd
.d a second

Camden M. Balla,rd,
JamesP. Barbour•,
Joh Eaker,
Overton P. Hogan,

it was deci- ·
.

,.,

tlie Govern~r to appoint Gor:ninissioners in the· eyent ·of. va:canc!es, was
·
read the first tim,e, and ord,e red to be read a second time.
Tbe constitutioni;il pro-vision as to the secofid , a,nd third· readings of
s11id bill being dispensed with;
The question was taken 9n the passage of saiq b'ill, and it was decided in the negative; . so .the Ejaid bill was disagreed to.
A bi-II from the House of Representat ives, entitled, ap aet to provide
means to meet the casual deficit .in the Treasury, W$1S re.ad the first
·
time, a'n<l ordered to be read a second time .
The constitution~ l provisi9n as to the second reading being dispensed
.
with, ·
Mr. Pope moved to 11mend s&id bill, by adding thereto the following
,
proviso, Yiz : .
Provided, if the gO\~e~nor ·c annot efle,ct the loan provided for by tl;iis
act, he shall be-authorize d to allow to sheriff~, at the.rate of six per cent.
per annum, 011 any revenue advanced by them from the time of advancement ~nt'il the regular time of payment.
And the question being tal~en on the ~doption of sa,id amendment, it
was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill- bP- reaq a third time, as amended.
The constitutiona l pro".ision as to the third reading being dispensed
·
·
·
·
,.
with
•

._

The.question was ·tak~·n on, the p'f!.ss;ge of ·13aid bill,. as amen~ed, and
·
· ' ,.
'
it was de,cidectin the--afli!'math·e..
, '
'
and
Saunders,
The yeas and nays being r!)q:uir~d ~hereon by Mess1•s;_
.
.
0. P. Hoga_n, were as fol:lqws., viz :

I. .P·. Hogan

:r,
;sell,

Thomas Rouse,
N athan,iel £. Saund~rs,
Thomas J. Smith,
William Stetett-14,

Resolved, That the title of satd bill b'e as aforesa\d,
A bill from the House of .R~presentat ives, entitled, an act to autho{·,ize

I,

reading~ of

James Vf. Irwin,
Alfred Jolmston,
John W. Leather.s, •
Thoma~ P . Linthicum,
· Beriah ;Magoffin, ·. ··

Those .who yote? in the affirI1;1iJ.tiv~, were

Mr. Speaker, (Grey, )

' ·'
James P. Barb'our,
Wm. C. Bullock
Joshua Buster, '

Hall Anderson

'J a,~es W.. Hays,
· Elihu Hogan,
J ames W. Irwin,
.A~fre,d Johnstorr,
Jo1'n W. Leathers, -

Hamilton' Pope,
Camc,l,en -Riley,
John W. Ritter,
Thomas Rouse,
James¥, Shepard!
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.
Berry Smith;
William ~terett,
Daniel Waits-24-.

Thomas P. Linthicum,
'Beriah Magoffin,
Fi toh, Munger,

S am .. Da:viess Delany,
John E aker, · ·
Riqhard C. Graves! ·

[MARCH

Those ·wl-lo 'vot'ed in 'the negative, were
Nathaniel P,, Saund~rs-3
. Robert S. R~s·sell,
Overton P. Hogan,;
·
R esolved, 'J'h ~t the title of saiµ bill be al:! ·afor~said.

,Bills from th~ House of Repr'esent11.ti:ves, of the following title$,· were
severa lly read' the first time , vi~ : '
An act fot the benefit of Martin Houser, of Boyle county.
An act to alter District No. 2, ·1n Pike county. ' An act for the benefit of t}le Sheriff of Laurel county.
An act to in eoi'porate the F a lmouth Library A·ssociation.
Ordered ,· Th~t said bills-'be· re ~d ·a second time. ·. ·
The constitutional ·provision as to the second a nd th1rd readings -of
' .. · , ·
said bills"heing dispehsed ,v,ith,
R esol'lfed, That said. bills do pass, aild 'that' the title,s thereof be as
(•
aforesaid.
.1 · '
And. then tqe ·Seµate; adJourned. ";
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MONDAY, MAR0H,'24, 1851.
r .,

11

,

"I.

r

~

•

•

A message· w·as received from the Hou·se o'f Representati.ves, annou~cin'g their concurrence in the amendments proposed by the Se·natf,l to
bills frorn that llous'e, of the following titles, viz:·.
An act organizing the "department of the Auditor of 'Public Accounts,
.
a n'.d fixfog' 'the·salarieii· of the ·offi'cers of sa,i d dep ~rttnent.' .
An act to amend the 'c harter of the=oynthiana and Millersburg Tur11,
pike Road Company.
· An act concerning .the hooks and records· of J ll titices of .the :Peace-.
.t\R ae_t to legalize a ~urve.y on ·Wolf ·01:eek, in beh~lf of Wil)iam Mc.· ·
.
:· ·
.":' '
.
. ·
Guire .
An : ct,t~ .prevent free' negroes from. immigrati_n g -to, -·o r .slav0's eman1
·
cipated·f.roro ·re-m.aini~g in the ,State; ': , '

tli
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An act to abolish the ('.;eneral Court, and trnnsfer its powei·s ·and ju-

und~rs-3.

r

re'adings ·of
ereof be as

,
riscljction to the Fr1;1l')l5.Jiu Cirm1jt (Jqq.r t.
in the Treasury,
qeficit
casual
the
meet
An act to provide means to
That they had pa~~~d a biJ:I,,. e,ntiUr,d,
An act to repeal in part_aµ a~.t, entitled, an act ext~nding tl}e limits of
.
the town or shf!lbyviil e, approved March s, 1s51.
sec~Rcl
a
reacl
he
to
ordered
Which bill . wa_s r~a~ the fir.st time, and
.
time.
The con stitutiohal prov·is·i on as· to · the second and third readings of

, ,,.
said bill being dispens.e9-' with, .
Resolved, That ~aid ,bill do pas,,,. and that. the title ,thereof be ~s.
,
·
'
·
·
· ) ,
aforesaid.
The following bills were tepoJ:ted from select commi_ttees, viz: .
By Mr. 'E. Hog.an--J \ bill to legali'ze the vote of the county of fayette
~ud city of Le~ington to subscribe 'stock ]nth~ Maysville and Lexington ;
and Lexi.r\gton and Di:i,nvJ~le l\ailro~~ Oo!nparry. . _ ·
By iV!r, Russell-A bill to repea! _an, a.c t ~on<;erning private pas!lways
' •
•
'
I • .
so far as r'.elates to' Scq_tt county. •
to be re~d
9;dereil.
and
Whicb bidls were severally. read the fir~t.time,
·
·
,,
, ..
~ se~qnd time.
'.(he 'constitu'tio nal' provisio11 as ' to the sect>nd and thii:(i readings of
,
said biH<:1 J:>_e ing disp,ensed wi~h, and, the same being engrossed,
as
~e
.of
lfcsrilved, That said ' bills do pass, a,ntl that thC;l title,1_'there
1

'

aforesaid.

' ·

·

Mr. Del~ny, fi:om the joint committee on Banks 1 m1:J,de a r~po;·t ·

..

. . '[ Jin,: Report-see !,,egislat~ve J?oc-;rrte71:ts. J

'
Ordered, That the Pubjic I'l'i-ntef' _.print I !'iO copies of said report for the-

es, annou~Senatl) to

J

~

Accout1ts,

3burg Tur11-

e feac&.
i\Ti1Jiarn Mc·

lave-s eman.

I

.
'' ·
.
use of t'he General Assembly. - '
n~unc~
atives,.11n
1
Repre~ent
of
A message was rece(rnd from tµe ffouse
ing tht;ir adherence to their disagreem eflt to ,the a,mendme nt proposed by
the Senate t0· a bill· from that Hous·e , e~titled·, an act to ·a bolish the office
of President of the Board of Internal Imprnvem e·nt, and change tlie organization of said Board, and that the.y had appointed a committee of
conferertce on their part, and request ,tp.e appoin_tm ent_of a. similar com'
'
.'
.
mittee OU' the part of the Sen.ate . .· ' ' )
_Whereupmi J.VI~ss\":':l· Irwin, Pop,e 1 an~ Leathers wer~ appointed a committee on vh.e p~rt of the Sen.at~..
.A..fter ·a shc,r~ ,t ime, Mr. Irwin (roti1 .said committee made the following
:r
report, viz :
11
That tl:ie House of Repre!;ent ati,;,J s recedf} , ·from -their d\sagree.m ent
· ,
to the ame[!drileI)t pi:oposed qy the Senate to s~i<l bill."
Which was ·coricur~ed in.
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·. Mr. S~under.s moved to dispense .with the: rules·in order !0 ta~e up the
b1U from the House oi Jlepres1::ntatlves, enti,tled, an ·act t~ increaiie th
~
·
jurisdicti01i of Justices of the Peace. ·
tal:He.
the
on
motion
said
lay
Mr, Irwin mo,ve~ to
. And the questio·ri being_taken tli<:;reon, it ·wa~ d~cide<l ~n . the ?ega·
t1ve.
The yeas and nays _being ·required thereon by Messrs.. Saundera and
0 , P. I;Iogan, were as follows; v_iq;:

'I
and

Int

0

' Those who voted in the -affirmative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)'
Camden M. Ballard,
William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles;
James W . Hay.s,

Hamilton Pope~
Camden Riley,
John W. Ritter, .
James M, Shepard,
William Sterett--15.

Overton P. Hogan,
J aimes W. Irwin,
John W. Le;;i.thers,
D,aniel Mo1:gan,
-Fitch Munger, ,

Mr.
Hall
Can
Jam
Will
Josb
Wal
Sam
Jol11

Those who voted in the negative, were
}t~ll Anderson~
,Ja~es P. Barbour,
Joshua -Buster,
Sam. Daviess_Defany,
John Eaker,
EJi.hu Hogan, ,
•,

Thomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
Nathaniel P. Saunde'rs,
Berry Smith, ·
Thomas "J .'Smith-16.

Alr1:ed Johnston, .
John 0. Kouns,
'.Phomas P. Linthicum,
Wm. N. Marshall,
Robert .A. Pa.tterson,
•

,-;

•

!

•

~

viz :

'

/

zati

The question was thett taken ,o n di:1pensing with the mies to ia:ke,'11p
said biJl, and it was 'decided i~· the negative_:_,(two-thir'ds not voting
1
therefor.)
{
The yeas and nay;s being required thereon by Messrs. Saunders and
'
BaPbour, were as follows, viz;

.

Those
Hall Anderson, ,
James P . Barbour,
Joshua Buster,
Sam. Daviess Delany, ,
John Eaker,
Elihu•, Hogan, .

,vh0 vc:ited ~ n the affirmative, were
Alfred J ohn!)toµ, ,
John C. Ko-uns,
'£horilas P. Linthicum,
William_ N. Marshall,
;Ro~ert A .. Patterson,

Thomas Rouse,
Ropert S. Russell,
N alhaniel P. Saunders:
Berry Snµth, · · ..,
'rhomas·J. Smith-:-16.

Thqse who voted in · the negative, were
Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Camden M. Ballard, .
Wm. C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,· ·,
James ·w. Hays,

Overton P. Rogal\,
James W . Irwin,
John .W. Leathers,
Daniel Morgan, .
Fitch Munger,

M.,

·

I

Harqilton Pope,
, Camden Riley,,
John W: Ritter,
J ames M. Shepard,
William Steret~l5.

mo'ved an adjournment: · . • .
· Mr.. s ·aun<lersi at 9 u-'clock ·A.
I
And th'e qu~stion being taken thereon, it was decided 'in' the . nega:

tive.

·

men

·oft

[MARCH
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M~ssrs. Saunders

The yeas and hays· beihg required' thereon
and Munger, wet·e -as follow_s, viz:

.

.

In the affirmative-Nathaniel P.' Saunders .

. the nega-

.undera and

r,
pard,

;t-15.

>
,,

;ell,
a.au.nders,

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)
Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ballard,
James P. Bai'bo1,1r,
William C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
Walle~ Chiles:
Samuel Daviess Delany,
John Eak'er, ' '
' .

James W. 'Hays,
Overton P. Hogan:,
J am,es W. Irwin,
Alfred Johnston,
John O Kou~s; ,.
,John W. Leathei:s,
Thomas P. Linthlc'l'Jm',
William N. Marshall,

Robert A. Patterson,
Oamd'e n Riley,
John W. Ri.tter,
Thomas :R:oil;se,
James M. ShepaPd,, '
Berry Smrth,'
.•
Thomas J. ·sm'i.th.
Wiilia_m Sterett__:25',

'r
,;

A message;was 'receiv.ed from tlie House of Representtttives, announcing their concurrence- 'in the report of the· committee of conference on
the disagreement of th<e two Houses on the amehdrhen'f proposed 'by the
Senate'to a bill from that House, entitled, an· aqt to abolish' the office o'f
President of th~ Board
1n!~rnal Imprp•v.emetlt and c~ange th~ orgtmiization of said Hoard,.
,.,,_ .
·Thanhey' had passed'. bills 'from the Senate, of the •iollowing tiifos',
.
r.
.
Yiz:
,
•
'
,·
'
>
'
•
An act' to legali:ze ·the vote of the courr:iy o( Fayette· a:nd ,city' b{ Lex.ington to ; ubscribe st,ock in th~ ..Maysville !l,mt Lexingtop, !!,nd.Le~i~gtpn
and Danvme Railroad Complmy.
An act to ~-epea~ an ac.t <loncer1iing private p'assways so•far as relate.s
to Scott county.
·
· ·
'

~r

ith-16.

to iake,11p
not voting

anders and

.

['

·ell,
l up.ders,

Those who voted in ,the negative, were

..,

ith-16.

l,

pard,

!,---15.

t •

( the ·nega·

That th,ey had co,ncurred in a r~solu'tion from the Senate, diTe'c'ting,.fae
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to pay"into t4-e Treasury the Jattuary, instalment of interest dCJ.e on the School Fund; with an amendment.
Tha,t they ha'd, adopted resolutions· pf the following titleS', viz.: ,
Resolution for prh1ting the Col:le of flpactice.
' 't
Resolutip1rdirectin-g the printing of the act; entitled, an act to amend
the'militia laws, and prescribirtg .aertain. Juties of' the Adjrrtant General.
Which resolutions were taken up, each twice read, a.nd concmred in.
Mr. Hays moYed t,h e following rel:'fo~tion, vi:u ~
•
Resolved, That the public printets·. print, for the use of each of 'the
members of the S~l'}ate, t\;VO hundred copies of the synopsis of the acts
Of the preRetJ,t ·g e n lira] assembly; ~nd that, as far as pi-actical1!e to do
60
, , to publish .the general, laws in ful.l in said synopsis.
'
And the question being talien on .the adoption o{ said resolutioa, it
Was 'decided in the rlegative. So the said resolution__was rejected.
108
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Governor, hy Mr. FinA mess agp, in writi ng, was ;ycei ved from the
·
'

'
nell, Secre tary of State .
message
said.
wi.th,
The rule of the Sena te, beirig dispens~<l
1
·
'
up, and read as follows, viz:

.. ' :

,,

'•' EXEC UTIVE DEPA R'fME N'f,
~RAN KFOJ. n, MARC H

•

Wil

I

Sa
Ja

tite

. Hall Anderson,
Jame s,P .' Bip:ho~.r,
· Joshu a ~uste r, ·
John Eaker,
Richard C. -Graves,

~4~.vote~ tn the affirm ative , were
'

..Overtbn -P. Hoga,n, . :
·' ·John W. ·Leatbers,
Th'oi:nas P. Linthicum,
·
Bhia h·Magorlin,
·
, Camden Riley,
,1

w

24, 1~51. \

Senate::
Gentlemen of
I nomi.nate for yo'l!r .a dvice and comer~t,
c Accounts.
Thom as S. Page , to he Seco nd A'nditor of Publi in pl'ace of Wm. S,
ty,
coun
eade
oFM
Davi d T. ,McNeil) 't:o ·be ,Sher iff
· '
Wils on, resigrte<l.
, JOH N L.' iIELM:
to sai<l appointments.
Res~lvcd, That the S~na te 'advi~e and· co;;s~nt
~nti1led,. .~n act to levy a
A bill froJ]l the Hou~ e· of Repr.esentative~,
t~mt\ 1 as follows, viz:
third
a.
tax on th~ sale .of lotter y _ticket~, '-':as re&d
pe0.lth ~f Kentucky,
mo7J.i
m
Co.
§ l ; Be it enacted by ~he Gcne,rri-!-1-ssembly'of ~he _shall act as principal or
who
n
perso
y,
.ever
of
That it shall be the ~uty
la'Ys qf thi~ comrnon#ealth,
'ag~rit of an"' lotter y oflice a.uthor1zed by the ce of the peace ·or a judge
'justi
_
.
some
e
befor
to mak e out, and· swea:r to
t of t'he· audit or·of.public ilo·
o.f the couu ty court ; aQd repo rt to the agen
first Mond ays in January,
\1e
t
,
on
~
,,,.viz
·coun ts for the ·coun ty. q1,ia_rt-0rly
ment of th'e amounts for
April , July, and Octo ber, in each year, a state her, .. and _pay t~ ~uch
01:
im
h_
by
sold
whic h lotter y, tick~ts h::i:ve b_een
dolla'r thereof, and for any
agen t for the audit or five cel1ts fo1· ' every
rldnw ealth of 'Kentucky
cbmr
the
to
pay
'failu re·so to do shall forfe,i t and
nt by a granc1 jury, as
ntme
prese
on
e
erabl
recov
rs,
one thous and dolla
r. U1io act, afte_r deduct·
unde
tsreceip
other fines, an_t;l forf~ itures ; ,a11~ a,U
be appli~d to increase
shall
t,
agen
tor's
ltUdi
the
01
ing the corn n,.is:sions
. ,
.
the resourc'es of the sinki ng _fund.
under any of
y
falsel
ring
e;wea
of
y
guilt
be
sb.ali
o
§ 2. Any perso u·wh
o'f perjury,
guilty
held'
and
·
ed
-the pro,visions of this act, ·shall be deem
common·
this
of
ry
ent,ia
penit
'tj1.e
in
ned
cunti
b{l
a,nd 011 conv i,ctipn shalj
weal th from one to five years ., ,
ge of •said bill,, it was de·
And the ques~ion being taken · on the passa
.
reecl,to.
cided in the 'nega tive; ::1q th~, saiµ bill was disag
n by Mes~r\l .. Irwiri and
The yeas and '-nays qeing r·equired there o'
.L;inthicum, · were'. as follows,, viz:;
Th~s e

(fa

,;a; taken

John W. Ritter.Thomas Rouse,
Jame s M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J .. Sinitli~ 15.

·.

,·

to

cid

Wij
Ric
Ja,
Eli!

act
as
t11c

D,
as

of

shf

re
th
er,
an1
sa

po
~

:1

no
the

efi1
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Tp.ose wh,o. voted in die negative, were
.

was taken

"· i-IELM.

,intments.

tet to levy a
follows, viz :

of lfrritucky,

principal or
nmonv\realth,
:e or a judge
of_ public a.cl in January,
amounts for
nay to ~uch
~and for any
of 'Kentucl<y
rand. jury, as
afte_r d!lduct-

·d to increase
under any of

fY o'f perjury,

this common-

liJl ,, it was de-

m,; ..Irwiri and

.tter;

)USe,

Shepard,

lh,
Sinitlf~l5.

'.

'

0

. ·,Daniel Morg~n,
(lamden M. Ballll,1:a., . · Elihu H0gan, · ·
. I
Fit0h Mungei:,
J ames W. Irwin,
William C. Bullock,
Robe~·t A. ~atterson,
· Alfred Johns,~,
Walter .Chiles,
,
. . Hamilton Pope,
Johri ·C. Kouns,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
,. William N. Marshan: ' ¾Vjlliam ~terett-,...15.
James w. Hays, .
An engrosi;ed bill, enti.tled, an ,act autnorizJng 'the ,Secret:ary of State
to employ additional Clerks fo1" ,- the present year, ;Vas read a t~it·d tiine.
And the question being .taken Oil the pas'') agt1 of said _bill, j-t' was de'
cided in the, negative ; fiO . th,e s&,id hill was rejected .

The yeas and nays being takep thereoq-in accordan~ with the
· ·
·
·
·
·
siitu0tio'n, wer{l as -follow::i, viz:

Co.n-

r

,

_Those who voted in 'the afl;i.rmath,e, were,

William C. Bullock,
Richard C. Graves,
James W. Hays,
Elihu Hogan,

Camden Rilei,
Jolin W. Ritter,
James M. Shepard-IO.

Fitch Munger,
J;:,obert A. Patterson,
Hamilton ~ope, · ·
•,

Those who voted in the negative, were
'

Hall Anderson,
Camden M. Ball;ud,
Joshua Buster,
Walter Chiles, .
Sam. Daviess Delitny,
',
John Eaker

l

•

Ov(Ui.OJi P. Hogan,. '
J ames W. Irwin, ·•·
Alfred Johnston,
John C. Koµns,
John .W. LeathersJ
' 'fhomas p :Linthicum,
.

'filliam N. Ma,rsha,il,

Th'Oina;s Rouse,,
Berry Smith,.
'fhomas J. Smith,
• v'Villiam Sterett--; 17.

.

'

An eng~os$ed bill, entitled, an ~ct· sl'.lpplemen.ta) tci an act, entitled·, an
act to incorporate the Deposit Banli: of ·uandile, ·was read a thit'd time,.
•
a~ follows, viz : ·
§ 1. Be it enaciep .by t/J,e (lcne1:al Assembly q( the Co.mm?nwcalth o{ Kent11cky, That an act, entitled, an l'(ct to incorporate the deposit bank of
Danvill!J, approved March 20, 1851, be anittlie·$ame i:3 here,by amemied,
as though the secti0ns of this' bill had_been inserted .antl enactea as part
·
,
·.
.
of said act: · ·'
§ 2. That at any 'time ~~ithin twelve months after said ,Depos it Batik •
shall be organized by :the subscription of stock, and ·t~e election of d:il'ectors, according t0 the provi sions, qf said charter, it sbali be lawful for
th.e president;, and directors of said-h;imk, at a meeting of. the stockholders, and a majorhy '(!f :all the f!tockhoklers concurring thereih, 'to sele,c t
an~ ~~dpt the privileges and provi sions of the (!h1;trte1' of the Newport
salet~ fund banle, of Kintucky in lieu qf the provisions of the act incor'
poratme; said deposit bank of Da1wil1:P.
§_3 .. That if said president - and dire~tors, with the concurrence of a
ma,1oi11ty of the, stockholc.ers, shaU aeci:d·e to adopt said provisions 9f the
sa,f~ty fond bi;tn1c, in .lien of the, qharter 0f said deposit baf\k, they ;shall
notify the _governdr oJ this cominonw.ealth of :that fact; and it shall be
tb~ duty of t11c ·g.o vemor so to certify . a_nq issue a proclamation. to the
efiect that theneeforth said dep.osit ba~l,csh_all,lre a safety fund bank, and
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that said bank shalt thencef'orth be kn.own by the corporate name of the
Danvill e safety fund bank; and shall enjoy all the rights- and privileges
and be subject to an .the restricti ons and cond~tions of the ·Newport
· '
'
'
safety fµnd ' hank of Kentuck y.
§ 41 That if said deposit bank of Danvill e 'shall become .the Danville
· safety fund b,ank 1 the ,c,a pital, with ~he approba tion an.d concurrence of a
majority of ~11 the -stockholders, may be increa~ d to any· sum not ex. ,
,' ·
,ceedin;g two hundred thousan d dolla~s.
g e of the name ~f the bank shall.in no "'ise affect
~ 5. T~a.t the chan_
_
'the contract s cif said deposit bar,k, but suits may be brought in the corporate name of the deposit bank ·of Danvill e, upon any contrnct. to or
by said deposit bank, in .the name of the deposit bank of Danville, for
,
,
·
-the use of the DanvHle safety fun,d bank,
anD
,
said
fot
lawful
be
may
.it
change,
§ 6. That notwith standing said
vi,Ue safety fund bank, by cqntract , tq pay interest on deposits, and as to
said depo&ite, it shall have 'tht: pdvileg es and b~ suhjeet to·the same liabhlities .as are granted and .enjoine d in the act to which _this is an ll,mend',
m.Pn t.
'
'
Mr. Irwin .m oved :to lay ;said biU 011 the table.
And tl;;e 'q~e~tio~ ,being ,t aken th~ieon , it was deci'ded in the negative.
· The ye.a s a,nd nays being requirecl. there.on by Messrs . Irwin and 0.
.
. .
P, Hogan, w.er.e as-follows, viz .:
Those who voted in .t~e afl;irlilative, were
Ca.m.den' M. Ba!].lard ·;
.Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
James W ,· Hays,.
" O:v.e1-ton 'p, Hogan,

James W. 'Inyi~,
·Alfred Johnston,
,
· ,John C. Kouns,
Willian;i ~- Marshall,

Camden ,Riley, .
. Thomas Rouse,
Thos'. iT. Smith,
Wjlliam Sterett-1 3.

. .

.

ca~

Wi~
Jos
Joh
Ja

Ha'

Mr
Ca

w·
'wa

Sa1
Joi
Jar

an

Th$!lse who ~oted in the negatiV!:\, were
Hamilton P~pe., · , ,
John W: Ritter,
Robert S. Russ~ll,
James M. SbepMd,
:J3eny Smith-_J6 . .

.,
Elihu Hagan,
Thomas P. Linthioom,·
Daniel Morgan,
Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

Hail! Anderson
,James,P . Biv·beur,
William C. Bullick,
, Wallter Chiles,
· Sam. Daviess Delany,
,,Ricliarc). C.' Graves,

Mr,

The q-eest:i'.on ,~as then taken on :the passage of. said bill, and it was
· '
decided ,in the negativ.e·; fl<> the·£aid bill ·w'as rej e'cted. , .
. ,. 'J;'qe 'yeas :a,ncil. :Uay,~' bei~g ·-rem1~red t.h~re.on. bYi lVIes~~S- o.·P. Hogan
and Sterett, were as f.oifows, viz : · .
.

1

J

'

'

•

I

Those ~o vote!l in · the ·affirrnati~e,. w:el·E' .
'

Richard C..Graves,
. '
'. Elih.u 'Hogan.,
James P. Barbqqr,
John C,· Kouns,
Walter · Chiles,
,
-Sam. Daviess ,Delany, ·· ,,. Robert A : Patterson
I

lla11 Andea-~ , ' ' ,.

.

I-i,amilton Pope, '
' Robert S. Russell,
Shepard,
J ames
Betry· Smit.h -1-2.

M:

J

MARCH

24.
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Those wl'.J.o yoted ifi the negativ.e, .were

Lmeof the

privileges

Mr, Speaker, ( G~ey,)

·Newport

CamdenM.BalTard,
,villiam C. Bullock,
Joshua Buster,
John Eaker,
JamPs W. Hays,

e Danville
rence of a

!Im not ex-

i•ise affect
in the cor1tract. to or
an ville, for

·said .Dan, and as to

e same Haan amend-
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Qver~n P. Hogan,
James W. Irwin, ·
Alfre4 Johnston,
· 'fhomas P. Linthic-qm,,
Wm. N, M~rshall,

Camden Riley,
John W'. Ritter,
'l'homas ~9Use, \~
.Thorpas ;J. Smith,
WiHiam S~erett--16 .

A bill from the H:ouse,of Representatives, entitled, an act to authorize
the running and re-marid~gtthe dividing line be.t ween ~ath and ~Out"•
hon, was read a tj:iird time, as ?-_m ended.
Mr.,Irwin moved to lay said bi.11 on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, 1l was ·decided in· the nega.
'
.
tire.
The yeas a~·d nays being required thereon by Messrs .' Irn:in and 0. P.
··
,
·
Hogan, ,ver~ ,as_follows, vii : . .
Those who voted- in. the affirmative, were

the nega-

, · Elihu. I_Iogan,

Hall Anderson;

Those who voted i_n the negative, were

win antl 0.

Mr. Speaker, (Grey,)

>
,,
,

tt-13.

James W,. Irwin...:..3 . •

Camden M. Ballard,
,William C. Bullock,
Walter Chiles,
Sam. Daviess D'e lany,
John Eaker,
James W. Hays,

Ove1,ton P. I!ogari.,
.A,lf'red Johnston,
J ohp. C. Kouns,
'l'homas P. J:.,inthicu,:in,
Wm. N. Marshall,
litch Munger,
Robert A. Patterson,

Hamilton Pope,
Jphn W. Ritter,
· Robe1't S. Russell,
James M. Sh.epard,
Berry- Smith, '
'J'liomas J. Smith,
William.'Sterett--21.

, The question was then taken-on the passage of said bill, as amended,
·
and it was decided in the affl.rmative.

e·
l"
,r,
1sell,

The ·yeas ,and na~'S being required thereon by Messrs , Irwin and
,
.,,.
Marshall, wer-e as foli'ows, viz :
•

fp&rd,

-16.

, and it was

). P. Hogan

,,
Mr. Speaker,_(Grey,) . · . ;Elilm Hoga.ii,
Overton P. Ii-Ogan,
Hall Anderson,
Alfred J ohuston,
Camden M. Ballard,
John C. Kouns,
William C. Bullock
'.Phom·as P.'. Linthicum,
·'
Joshua Buster,
Willif),;Ill N. Marshall,
_Walter Chiles,
Fitch Mu~ger,
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Robert A. Patterson, '
'
John Eaker,
•
James W. Hays,

,

,e,
1ssell,
3pard,
-1·2. ·

I

Those who voted ,in the affirma:tive, were

.o

J~mes w. ~rwin,

Jfamilton PoP,e,
Joh'n W. Ritt~1:,
'fhomas Rouse,
Robert S. Russell,
. James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith,
Thomas J. Smith,
' yVilliain' Sterett-25.

Those who -voted in the negatiye,
Beriah. Jtf ago~n- 2.: , .

~w:e

'·

\
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Resolved, That the title of said bill b·e as aforesaid'.
·A message, ~n _w riting 1 was received .from the Govern'or, by Mr. Fin,
~
nell, Seoretar~ of Stli!-te.
The rule of th!) Senate being dispensed with., said message was taken
taken 1:1p, anq read as follows, viz: ·

E
o'cl

J

E?CECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
F ANKFORT, MARCH

'

•

,/

Those who voted in the affiirmative, were

J atnes W. Hays, ,
Elihu Hogan, ·
Overton P. Hogan,
James ·w. +rwin,
Fitch Munger, .
Robert A . .Patterson,
Hamilton Pope,.·

wi1

24, 1851. \

Gentl~1nen r/ t/1; Senate: '
I nominate for ydur acl.vice· antl consi;nt,· John ,P. De,·er.ea~x, to be
Judge of the Hth Judicial district, to fill the vacancy occasio ned by the
, · ' .
.
resignation 0f. .Hoq,_J,ohn, Calhou!l,
JOHN L. 1 HELM. ..
I/.csol.ve<!,, That, ~~e Senate advise and con«ent to said app,oiptment.
A bill from the House of Re.pre<'entatives, entitled, an act authorizing
the appointment of Benjamin S. Thomas as Deputy Sheriff of Hancock county, was read the·first time, and o,rdered to be ' read a second
time.
The' const.ituti~nal prQvision as to the second and third readings of
said bill'being dispensed with, :
The question was ,taken on t\_re pa~saie of said bill, and it .:w,;:is de, I
ddecl in .the flffiJ'mati Ve,
The y_e as and, naj.s being requi~ed: t-hereon by . Messrs., .Linthi~um
and B. Smith, were as follows; viz:

Mr. Speaker, .(Grey,)
Ha.11 Anderson,
James P . Barbour,
William C., Bullock,
W alte'r Chiles, .
Sam. Daviess Delany,
Jehn Eaker,

wa

Camden Riley,
J'ohn W. Ritter,
Robert S. Russell,
,James M. Shepard,
Berry Smith, . .
'fhomas J. Smith,
William Sterett-21..

Ha;

Cai

Wa

Bl)~

Eli'

M

w

Jo,
Joi
Ja

M
iI

,f
11

ti

a1

- ' Those who voted \n the .negative, were
.
Thomas Rouse-4.
'l'homa.s P. Linthic:um,
·
Joshua Blister,,
John W. Lea the.rs,

Resolvci1 1 That the,~\tle of said bnI be' all afote:aafd.
A mes.sage was 1;eceived from the llciuse ~f"Representative_s, announ~the
from th e· Senate, aut'1orizi'ng
ing their concuurence in a resolution
'
,
pub\ic;ation· an~ distributifm of the general laws,
The amendme_n t p1•opof:\ed by tlie Jt~use, pf _Represei~tatives to a :eso·
Jution from the Sen-ate, directi~g tite Commissionei:s the. Sinking Fun~d
to pay into the Treasury the January ,instalment of interest due on .tlie
School Fund, was tak_eri up :

of

C

2

°MAROE!

SENATE.
THE
JOUJlNAL
.
'
.
.OF
..

24,

'

lilG3

\

SaiU amendment is to a_gd i;i.fter the. "24th inst." the wor<ld "at 1O

Mr. Fin' J

wa'S taken

..
o'c\ocic, A'. M."
doncurr.ing in s,a id amen<l~ent, it
.And the 9.uestJ? n being talfe n
was decided i:n the affi1;µiative. '1-- _
The yeas an<l ni:1.ys b eing r.equired there6n by M essrs. H&ys and Ir·
win, were as (ollow,s, viz : .

01;·

·I

, 1851. \

:r-rqx, to be
rie~ by tne

rHELM . ..
p tment.

iuthorizing
Jr of Hanl a second

Those: "".ho _voted)n .the affirmative, were

Hall Anderson,
Camden },L Ballard,
Walter Cqiles,
Sam. Daviess De-lany,
Elihu Roga~,

Thomas P . LiIJ.thicuqi,
Beriah ¥.igo-jnn,
Cainden Ril~y,
ThoII\as Rouse,
'rhomas J. Smith-"-15,

Overton P : Hogan,
J aµies W. Xrwin,. .
Alfred Johnston, ·
Jolm -C. Kouns, ·
John W. :i:,eathers,

! ..~

rhose w!1o :7ote?. i_n the negativ e, w ~r.e
Robert S. R~ssell ,

readings of

Mr. Speakei:, (Grey,)
Wm. C. Bullock,
.
Joshua Buster, '
John Eaker, · ·,
James W. H ays 1

, i ~ -:"'/as de-

d that the hour, '(b~i.IJg thrke . mi,nute~ of Io o'clock·, A.
Mr. Pope move_
M.,) at which sa/d amendme_n t was cJineurrecl in be entered on the 'Jour-

Linthicum

t\al.

Fitch Munger,
Robert A. Pattersoq,
Hamilton Pope, . .
' John W. Ritter,

.

:

l

! ,·

•

.

· _P~n·lHn~ the d'e ci~ion 'o f whi'c~h' motio~,

Jame!! M. Shepard,

Berry Smith: '
William Sterett-fa.

•

r ...

'

.

.

'

· '·

Mr. Johrn,ton, from the j.oint coh1mittee on E'n'rollments , reported tl).,at
,the commitfoe had exarriinea ·enrolled bills and ,r esolutionsJ w hich origi...
..,
nated in .the Sen ate ,· of the following titles, vi.z :,

r

'
;ell,
iard,

Ith,
lt-21.

..
An act t o amend, the i:oad law in Greenup county.
An a~.t a llowing' ,the . Clerk, of t~e- \Vashington Cir9uit Court furth er
"'
•
• • I ..
•
• •
...
.
.
·
,
time t.~ coll~ct his fee bills. .
An· act to amend the act incorporating 'the Leba-non, New Mark~~,
and Springfield Turnp!ke Road Company, i,Pr,i:oved _Febru~ry 18, 1848.
,An act to amend an act, entitJed, .an act to amend and r edll ce into one
the sei;eral acts r ~lating to the tow·n of Georgetown, apprpved March 1,

•

- A•.

1847.

s, announctori_zi'ng the

di~trict~ Nos. 1 an<l 2, in Mercer
An a~no ch~nge the bounda~y ii1;i.es
·
·
· ··
county .
.An .act in relation ,t o the fee:;; -of Gormnonwealth's ' Attorney.s..
. An a<.:t to incorpprate the. G lijig~w ' and Burks\'ille Turnpike ijnd

s to a :eso·
1
nking Fun.d
due on ,tlie

.
.~'· ,
, .
.
Pl ~?kRoa,d Company.
An act to amend· an act, ~ntitliid, ·an act to amend th ~ Catnpl;>ell
Turnpike R0ad Company, and' fo.r · o.ther. 'purposes ,, approved, Eel,>ruary
,
r
~
· ' ~ ' · -·
,
20

• ,_\849.

.

:~f

: . ,'.

. .

:

.
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An act to a'mend an· act authorizing the ' county of Fayette to sub.
scribe l'tock in Railroad Companies.
.A:h act to a'mend the charter .of the town of .Crab Orchard.
An act giv-ing officers further time to collect taxes, 'ahd·fees .
An act to amend lhe charte1· of the Sputhern Bank. ofi ·Kentucky.
An- ,a ct appropriating money to the Frankfort Cem.etery Company,
Jalnes Bell, and Robert ~tevenson, fo1• work and labor do11e and materials
furnished.in th~ 'improve~erits lately - made around the State Military
Morrnment. ' .
· ,
An.act to provide fo1:· a special Court of· A.ppeak
militla. of' this State.
An act to .pr~v~de for the organizatign of
An act regulatmg·tihe terms of the l\fohlenburg and · Hancock Circuit
Courts,
An act to autht1rize 'the Circuit Courts of this Commonwealth to di~
rect the sale of the real pt-tate of lunatics.·
.An act for the l:ienefit of' the Maysville and Lexington Railroad Cbm,
pahy, a1,1d th~ \oui~·ville and Lexington Ra~Ifo1;1-d Company.' .
An act to }egalize ihe vote of fhe county of Fay'ette and city o!
LexiQgton t? ~bscrib'e s~ock iu the :Maysyille _a nd .J,,~xington 1 and Lex.
.
ington ani;l Danville Railroad pompany. , · . · .
An a~t authorizing the Chairman of the Board ~f 'r"rustees ·of Win_,. che-ster-and certain other public officers_to grant injuuctipns, &c.
,...., . An 8:ct to incorporate 8: Company to, construct a .bridge ove~ Salt
river.
An act to ·afathorize 'the- sale of the e,;tates of inf&nts"and fe,li.es covert.
I
.An act tci authodze th~ Coun.ty c~,urf of Ch;·istian to subscribe s_tock
in the Hen~erson and Nasb.vi'lle ~ailtio-a'.d 0!)m~ao·y. An . a~t to cnar.ter the Da1)ville and B~rd;;t'ow~ Railroad Company.
An act to incorpor~te ·a Turnpike or Plan.k ·Ro~d. Comp:;i.nyi_n the couti'
· ·
' ,.
·
'ty of Franklin . · '
, • J
.
•
,
•
•
•
·'
· An act'regulating proeeed'i'i1gs againsf office1:s';
t
An act to repeal an act conq'eruing pri\'ate passways, so fo.r a1frelates
I
•
•
,,•
'
·
·
to Sc'ott county. '
Resolutio.ns directing' the Commissipners of the ·sinking Fun~ to pay
into' the Treasu~y "the Janul).t:y instalment ~r'inte.,~est~due on the School
·
Furid.
Resolution ~u.thorizing t,he publi~atfon .and distribution of the ge~eral

~ne

<

•

J

la ~rs.

·

~

· ,.

~

•

f

··

I

to

pi

Co

,N

ne

pil

stc

an

in

tat

,

-'.

I

Gu

• •

~·

·

·

~

,.

·

an

pre

:

_· An<l em-~_lled bills and res~lutions, which ~ripiriated in the Ho~se of
· , _ ·
'Representatives·, of. the following tides, ·viz':' ·
A:n act· to··charter'the city of Louisville.
An act supplemental to an act to prevent the destruction of fish in
Bare~one creek.

ele
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An act aut~orizing the Chan~ellor of the Louisvilfe Chancery Court
to direct c.ertain streets and a lleys in Shippingsport to be close<l .
An act concerning the hook s and recordl'l of Justices of the Peace.
An act to amend the charte1· of the Cynthjana and Millersbqrg Turnpike Road Company.
.
An act to provide mea11s to Jneet the casual deficit in tbe Trel:\sury.
An act to incorporate th e Georgetown_and Lemon Mill Turnpike Road
Company.
.
.
A11 act to amend an act, e nti'tled, an act to incorporatf) the to,.,vn of
,Neetsvilie. ·
· .
An act to .increaee the powers of administrator/:l with . the, will annexed.
.
·
An act to amend the act i11corporating' the .l\faysFck and S!:\rdis Turnpike Road Company.
An act conceming County Courts ii'\, Monroe county.
An act to .eetablieh a State road it1-the counties of' Caldwell, Livingston, and McCracke n,.
An act to rep eal. an act fo1· the.. be nefit c,f t~e <levL'i'ees. o('2\lfred Payne,
approved lVIarch ,7, 18.50.
. ,.
An· act to repeal an act for the benefit of H_.- W. Mal'tin, apwdved
March 7, 1850, and for other pLl'rposes.
An act more effectually to . protect the· rights ,of persons holding an
interest in sla,;l;ls in. rever:$i·o~ or rema-ind~r. ·
An act concernin.g the establishment of Ferries·.
,
An act to authori ze the Judge of the .Scott Circuit Court tp .sign certain records. ·
An act prohi~iting the sale .of l\quor or good~ to stQdente in tlie _Kentucky Military Institute .
•
A.n act to incorporat~-tl1e lron Works '.furnpike R01:1d Company.
An act to fix the sala~ies of certain officers.
.
An act · to ,l~ga1ize -a Rurve;y on Wolf creek, iin behalf ~f William ·McGuire.
•
, .
.
.·
. ;
An act to prenmt slaves emancipated from remaining in the State.
An act organizing.the departmel'lt ·of. tbe Auditor of Public Accounts,
and fixi0;g the Ra,laries of the officers of said depa1·trqent,
An act to abolish tbe office of Seeretary of the Board o{ Internal Improvement, and change the ol'ganization of said .Board .
An act for the beQ.efit of Martin Houser, of Boyle county.
An act for the benefit of the Sh.e riff·of Laurel cdunty.
Au act to authori'ze th"e County Court of Woodford to establish an
election pl'ei::inct and voting pla_ge.
An act tq alter district.N'o. 2, .in, Pike county.
, 109

.M
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An act.aulhorizi~g the appointment of Benjamin S. Thomas as Depu,
.
ty Sheriff of Hancock county.
An act to amend ' an act, entitled, 'a n act allowing ·an appropria\ion of
land warrants to assi st in the completion of a bridge across the mouth
of Straight 'creek, in Harlan county, arid for other pu1'poses, approved

d(

'
Februai,y 22, 1834.
An act for the -benefit 6f .c.e rtain common school distrjcts in the counties of Fayette, Fl.oyd, and Cumberland .
An act to change the place of voting i-n. the 5-'j;h J usHces' district in th~

C
a1
tb

.
cbimty of o-.,fon.
An act to incorporate 'the Dallasburg Seminary, in Owen county:
. An act to antho1·iz8 the ChR.irntan of the Boavll of Trustees of Paris to
try misdemeanors in the breach of town ordinances. i
An act for the- b enefit of ·the subscriberi to the Logan, Todd, and
·'
· ·
.
Christian Turnpike !load Compa'ny.
An act to amend the act incorpora-ting the town of Mayslick.
An act for tbe benefit·of th.e heirs of D. W . Holeman, deceased.
An act to incorporate the C~'nthiana Hotel Company.
An act to iRccirporate the N\iptune ·-Fire · Engine and Hose Company,
, r. #'
.
of Maysville.
' An act to' incorp.orate the Fa:lm01.1th -Library Association. ·
1
An act k> ~mend an act, ,entitled, an act to prevent the destruction of
fish in Little Kentucky rive1'.
An act to repeal in pai·t an act, .entitled, an aet extending the limi~s of
the town of Sheibyville, approved March 3, 1851.
Resolution for printing the Gode ·of· Practice.
Resolut{on directing the printing of the act, entitled, .an act to amend
the militia law, and prescribing certain duties .of the Adjutant General.
And bacl found the same truiy enrolled.
Said bills and resofo.t ions 'havuig been signed by ·the Speaker of the
House of' Repr'esentatives, the Speaker of t.he Sen at~ pro tem., affixed
his .signature thereto', and they . were delivered to the committee to be
presented to the G'.ovemor fo'r his approval and ~ignatnre. After a short
time, Mr. Johnston reported thatthe comqiittee had performed that duty.
· The Speake1• having -vacated the Chair, Mr. Chiles moved the follow·
ing resolution :
R esolved, Toat the thanks of the· Senate be and the same are hereby
nd
tendered to the Hon. Beu . Edwards Grey, for the faithful, dignified, a
imp-arti~l ma1iner in which he 4~i, disch,a rged the- duties of Speaker of
this body, during the present sess'iorr. · That the kindness and court~sy
uniformly displayed by hiµi, both in )l~s: official ahd individu~l c~pacit.yd
to the members hereof, bas been 'sucli as to ·excite our adm1rat1on an d
regard, and to stimulate the desire on our part for his future welfare au
prosperity.
Which was unanimous½' adopted.
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Mr. Pop~ moved tlie i'ollowing-rtisolutton, viz:

··

Resolved, That the thal)ks of the Sepate be ~nd they are hereby_ ten9~red to J. Russell Hawkj~1s, ~Jerk, f,l,~d _rhos . D. Ii!for~, Assistant

as Depu,

Clerk of the S~nate, for their umform devotion to their duties and tlieir
courtesy to the Senators.
Which was unartimously a,dopted. .
. .
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f Speaker of
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aal capacity,
mlration ao d
e welfare and

Mr. Eaker moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the thank:1 of the Senate be J;er:idered ·t o John D. McClure, Sergeat-at-Arms, and William G . J dnes , Dodt-keepef of the SerJi.
ate, for the prompt· and fai_tl1ful maniier i-n which they ha:,,e discharged
·
their duties. '
Which was una1qimously adopted.
Mr: E. Hogan moved the followidg resolution, ¥lz ·:
Resolvtd, 'T hat the thanlts of the -Senate be tendered to th:e several
clergymen who have officiated in ope,ning the Senate with prayer du,
)·ing t~e present s.ession. . ·
Which was unanimously adopted.
A me:it5age was received from the House of Representlitives, a1rnquncing that they ha<l received official info1·mation from the ·Governor, that
he had approved and ,signed enrolled.bills and ·resolutions, which qriginated in that I-louse, t>i': 'tlie··follow ing titles, viz: ·
- An act to incorporate the Slielby RaUroad 'Company,
An a~t to amend the act establi!:!hin~ · the P_oljce ,Pourt· of Flemings,
blll'g, approvtd J,ahuary .~11 Ie5J.
An act ~oncerning the Police .Judge of ,the town of Hawe~ville.
An act for the benefit oJ the Nationi'l,l ·,Guards of tae city of Louis-

ville.

.,

An act for the benefit of . Ge9rge··stivers and William W oodeock.
An act to authorize the Tr~stees of Winchester to reduce the width
· '
- • ,,.
of Main c1:oss street.in ·said.town.
An_ act cJ:ianging the boundary lines of District, No. 8, in, Carte1·
,,
- -~:; :r -· .
county:
An act to amend an act creating the offices of Police Judge and Town
Marshals in tl{e to\vns oLClin,tdn a:nd•MASCOW, in Hickman c01;mty.
An act for th~ benefit qf Gom :ri'on Schoph t n ~A,n!fe~·son county.
An act·to ·e st~blish' the }1 olice Go:urt o{ Mount Carmel.
An act to -incorporate the Board of Trustees· of the town of Woodson·

'
ville. ·
.(In act to creat~ th~ offices of Police ·J udge and .Marshal in t4e to~n
. .,
.
of .Mose.ow, in Hickma11 county,
An .act to authori71e the County Courts of Nelson and Barren to subscl'ibe stoc_l} i11 the Lo'u is,,ille apd Nashv,ille Railroad Company. .
,An act to•repeal, an. act to _est~bli~h ,a fol~ce ,Court. in the town 01
•.
,, ' . ~
·
Mount Vernon.. .

'
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All' act for the bene,fit of the Sheriff,1 ,o.f Le,vis and Mason counties.
An act to ai;ithol'ize the Trqstee s of the town of' Owento n to corlvey
,
·
~
town lots.
' erling and
Mountst
tue
to>
ssioners
Ap act to giYe addition al CornmiJefferso nville. Turnpik e Road Compan y.
An act to am_en_d the -charter of the N,oHh Middlet own, Mount Ida,
·
'
Turnpik e Road Compan y.
aod ".Mountsterling
1
to
regard
n
i,
1851,
21,
An act ~epe ~lfog ~in act, approve d January
1ravigacreek
said
aring
decl
Three Mile ·cree){, .in Lawren ce ~aunty, and
,
,
'
.
.
ble.
.
M~ysvi\le
of•
city
the
or'
· An act extendi ng the powe1·;:; of' ~l~e·, lVlayor
militia
of
t
regimen
AQ. act t'o authoriz e the comman da:nt of the 36th
to list for coBecti'on fine~ a;,sessed in 184):1.
An act for the ben'efi t of Is.ham G. Hamilto n, Clerk o.f the Boone

A

-A

Ai

•'

.C ounty Court.
An act to chai1ge the c01·porate limit,1 of the town of Moscow, in
-Hickma n county.
:An :act to incorp'o rate tlie Versailies Joint Stock Building Company:
act to extend th,e limits of the town 6f ·West Liberty.
An act t'6 incorpo rate a Turnpik e Road from German town to Thompson's F&rd,.oh the, North Fork, in Bracken county. ·
411 act authoriz ing the Winche ster and Kentuck y River 'J'urn1~ike
Road Compan y to -~tee~ gates on ce1·tain condi.t ions,
.
An act fu1,ther to l'egulat«;1 fhe '1lown of Bowling greei1.
Owsley.
of
county
the
in
Beatty,.
of
town
An act to establis h the
An act tq -incorpo rate Grant Lodg~, No. 85, uf Free and Accepted
Masons ,
An act to include the house· and lot o_f 'Arthur Smith within the town
'of Cadiz.
An ac't to authoriz e the erection of a monum ent to the m-emory of Col.
.
Richard M. Johnson .'
An a:ct to purchas e <J, burial p!ace in the Frankfo1·t Cemeter y ..
An act providin g for the election of Public Printer .
.A.11 ·act_to create the offices of Police Judge and :M:ar~hal, in the .town
.
,
'of Clinton, 'in I-Hekman cc;mnty.
An ,a ct authoriz ing the County Courts of r3undry counties to subscribe
i · ,
.
~'toc-k icnailro ad ~om;pan·ie;3.
An act to amend the ehartei· of the to·w11 @f, Paducah .
Approv~ d· 15th March, 1851.
'1
'
•· ~ • '
·<
An i;i,ct c;:oncef ning' c~rtain Magistr ate~' .d istri_cts, i1J Madison countr, .
' An act to repeal an act to amend" the charter of the Covington aud
Lexingt on Ra'flr'oad Compan y, a,pprove d March 4, 1850; and also , ,an
~ ct s\:ipplernental Ito said •act, a:pproved March 6, 1850,
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mnties.
o codvey

An act to establisli the Police Court of Poplai Plains.
,
An act for the benefit of Jo~n M. Gallagher.
An act for the benefit of the Mechanics of Muhlei1burg county.
An act for.the ., penefi~ of ·c~r!ain Common f:?chool district~ in Hender30111 Henry, and Monroe countieB. .
An act for the benefit ,of G~een Adam;::.
An j:1Ct to. allow John A ; ·Hunt, of Laurel county, to vefid goods,
.
.·
wares, and merchan'dise, without license.
' .
v
couhty.
Rbckcastle
of
A~ act fop the benefit of the Sheriff
An act for the benefit ·of the Sheriff of Whitley county.
An act to amend an act, entitle~, an act to i ncorp0rate th~ ~fayeville,
,
Orangeburg, and Mount Carmel Turri pike Road Compa,ny.
An act to change the place' of voting from Sulphu1· Well to iames·
Carter's, in Jessamine county.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act incorporating the Trusteeli
ol' the Parochial. School of _the . Hanging Fork Presbyteri~n, Church, approved February 0, 1850.
An act better tp define the duties of the Keeper of the Penitentiary.
An ~ct concen1ing justices' and Constabies' districts in Fleming
_
, ..
,
county.
An act to )'educe into one the severai acts l'eg.ul~tittg t\1.e town 0£ Madi' '
· ·
· ,, · ·
·,
sonville.

:rling and
ount Ida,

regard to
,{ naviga-

:aysville.
of militia

;he Bo,me

fosco,v, in

ompany:
to Thomp·

r Tiirnpike

wsley.
d Acocptctl

n the town

nory of Co\.

ln tqc .town

;o subscribe

:ch, 1851.
n county.
~ington a11tl
.net al~o, ,an

An act regnlating allowan:~s. to maaters, c auditors, a,nd ~ommissio~·
'
,.
.
·
.
crs in chancery.
An act to give, the ·c arroll and . Gallatin Ccninti Qourts controt of the
.
J ,
.
State roads iJ;1 ,saicl . counties.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown and Louisville Branch Railroad
·
.
·
Company.
An act to incorporate the Stanford a.nd Hnstot1ville Tnrt1pike.Road
Company.
,\n act to suppress the p1'. a·ctice of adulterating spir~tddu's 1iq_uors, ~c.
An net to establish a Police Jugge in the to~ll of Carrollt\>n.
.
An act ~o inc01•porate the town of New <;;astie.
the venue in
cha.rlg·e
to
dourts
Cireuit
several
the
au-thorize
A,n act to
penal and criminal prosecuti~ns.
An act to amend the charter of the Lexington Insurance Company.
An·act to authorize the l\1ontgomery County Court to levy ~ tax for
·
, '
r~-building the Court'l-iouse o'r said county.
An act fixing the . period of Clerks and other ufticers listing their fee
·
'
·
bills for collectiqii. in thp.. prese~t year.
Approved March 20, 1851.
·
0

An act to incorporate the Winchester, Kidd ville, and Mountst~rling
Turnpike Road Company .
'J
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and
r.to
transfe
a
rize
;tutho
to
and
,
any'
Kentu cky River Turnp ike Road ' Comp
Compaad
o
R·
ike
Turnp
River
the same of the Winc_h ester and Ke~-tucky
.
, ·
,
.
,
ny_'s eff'ects,. &c.
ester
the Tmste es of Winch '
· An act furthe r to <lefi.r'te the power s of
.
·.
s.
citizen
its
of
ges
and exten d the privile
county ,'
An act for the benef it of the ritech anics of Pulas ki
Coun ty Oourt1at
eti
k
c_
a
Br'
the
of
s
eding
An act to legali ze thci proce
its Octob er term, 1850.
d in May next,
An act prdvid ing for t~e collec tion by the S,lieriffs electe
year.
nt
of the reven ue· of the prese
ck county.
An act td incorp orate Han cock Lodge , No. l 15, in Ha11co
Fleming
the
ctf
8lerk
y,
Dudle
T:
m
An act for the' benef it of' Willia
Coun ty Cburt . ·
nce 0ompany,ap·
An ~ct to amen d the ch:1rter of th~ Fall11 City Insura
·
·
prove d Febru ary 20: -185:i .
rt county.
Att act to exten d the limits of lndep endeh ce, iri Kentb
21, 186];
.March
ve.d
Appw
· ,
ables' Districts in
An' a~t conce rnirig cei·tain Ma¢iJ ,traies ' .and Const ,,.·
·
l i."''' '.·,
Lewis ·coritity.
ian count y, a place of voting.
Gµrist
in
A.11 act makin g Lafay ette,
of Bourbort to issue llonds
·court
y
dourit
tlie
' · An act to atitl.iorizeLexin gton, and in the
and
gton
Covin
and to su_b scribe ' stock in the
1
11i'es.
0ompa
ad
Mays ville and Lexii1gtofi Railro
at Orab Orchard.
An act to incorp orate Spring hill Lodge , No. 139,
~
·
·
tty.
n·~our
Bartle
An a~t to alter certai n distric ts in
ts iri Mortroe
distric
ables'
Const
Art ac.t conce rning Justic ~s' -and
·
'
'·
·
count y.
· and Oones'
t
stra_
Magi
n
cert.ai
An , act 'to chang e a voting place and
·
·
,,
,
y.
· stable s1 Distr~cts'm' Ohio count
the
to
ges
privile
rate
corpo
An act granti ng the right o,f · way and
,
·crark sville arrd Hopk inf! ~ille Turnp iice domp-any.
cotmty.
An- act to incorpo1;ate ,tbe' tbwr:\: of Raleig h, in U nioit
able's District,
Const
and
An act to ext~nd the limits ' of· Miigi~ trates'
·
·
' No. 7, in Knox count y. ·arid John
re,,
McClu
.ra
An act for the ben~ t of A_aron Daws dii, EchvM
•
·
•
·
' i
'
.
L. Mc0a nn.
of the Covin gton ·and Lexirlgtor1 Turn·
r
charte
the
d
amen
to
· A~ act
a11!1 D~y Ridge
pike Road Comp any, a~d. to· incorp or~te th~ qeorg etown
c'orrtpany . '
nt
T·urnp ike Road Comp any, as a separ ate a'.~d.iud.e pertde
11ies df
bounda
An act to, appoi nt Comm ission ers . to chang e tfie'
Owen _county.
s' and· C.o nstabl es'• distric ts in
.c~rta in 'Magi strate
,,
•
•
•
,
-
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.
An act to i:i,mJ3nd the . Justices ' District of Lewisb14rg,' in the county of

MA/lCI!

~4]

\

I

I

Maspn,

An act concern ing Magistr ates' and Constab les',!l.istr icts.
An act to establish a July term of tl;ie Wayne County Coqrt,
An act regulati ng the duties of, tqe Cl&r~e (Jounty Court, ancl the ap.
pointment of the Cpunty Treil,surr,r.
29; 18-46, incorpo rating
January
d
approv,e
act,
an
An act to amend
county.
Flemi11g
the town of Hill s]Joro' , in
,
. An a~t' to eE<tablis h the towrr Qf Lo.velac eville, in Ballard coµnty .
·TurnSardis
the
rate
hicorpo
tp
act
an
,
An act to a.me1id an act, enJlt)ed
,.
pike H.oad Compan y, approve d March l, 1848.
rg
Leesbu
and
n
Newtow
th~
·atfog
An 11ct ~o arp.E)nd al}.. ;:ict incorpoi
Tqvnpi~e Road Cqmpi:i,riy . .
, An act to prevent the destruct ipn of fi£h in Floyd's fork.,
An act to ~unend the ch!lrter of tp.e Ve11sailles and Shryock 's _Ferry
,
·,
Turnpike Road Compan y. ·
and ,G eorgena~
Cypthia
,
, An act to amend tbe charter of the Augusta
town Trn•npike (:;ompany.
of· the County Courts.
An act providin g for special terms
.
r
An act to amend a!l- act, entitled , . ari !l.Ct .to incorpo rnte. the to_wn or

LancaBt!Jr. ,

·

.

An act to change the places of voting iq. D.istrict No. 3, in Simpso n
county; .in Disti:ict- Nl 5, in V\!,oodfiard county; in District ;No. 8, in
Breckinrid!;e po_u nty; ~ncUn··D istrict JN"o. 6, in Henders on county.
,
An act to c4irnge the line between Distriet.s Nos. 2 and 3, in Mercer
'
'
,
,
.
county.
.
An act to cbange ccrt~in districts hi <f;lpencer county.
.
;county
son
An act estaliliS' hing ce1:t; fn ,:o-tifig places in· Ha!·ri
district
le's
b
An act to establis h an addition al M;1gistrate~' and Consta.
in ~elson coµnty, .and to e~tend the boundar y of.No. 6.
An act to 'change , the boundar ies of, and place ,of_ voting in Magistrates1 and Constab les' iistdct l\o. ·~, .in Scott county, and the voting
'
place of dh,triet Nd. 2, in. Grant county :
County Line TurnScot,t
and
n
Owento
the
·
rate
ii1eorpo
to
act
An ·
·
,-;··
pike Rqad Compan y. ~ '
y.
Compan
:
Building
oro'
<.hve~sb
therate
An act to incorpo
An act to change the boundar y ·anp. place of votr,n g in certain Magistrates' and Constables? Distr~cts . in Shelbi county, ,·and to ,provide for
changing the voting plac~ in District Ne> · 5,jn Hopkin s._ cO'unty . .
An act changin g the bou~dar y of Justices ' distric,t No . 6, in Ma·
,
rion county.
'Peace.
the
o/
Justices
of
election
the
'
for
An act concern ing districts
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and Constables, to authorize the establishmeht of an additional district
'
and to change a plac~ of ·voting i11 Qne district in Caldwell county.
esand
<;oupty,
fy.Iuhlenburg
in
Di;,trict
Justices'
An a.ct changing the
tablishi\1g .i11 election pr-ecinct.
An act •for the h~11efit bf certain Scho9l Di,stricts in Meade, Knox,
.
·wl)itley, Nelson, and Greenup counties.
An act regulating the duties of the Christian County Court in lay,
'
·
,
-·
ing the levy.
An act to amend the charter of ·the Lexington and Frankfort Railroad
.
' ·,
Company. · An act authorizing; a change of the ·voting place in dist11ict No. 8, in
·
·
Trimble county. ·
An act to estabH;:h the tow_1; .of W ootkille, in the c;ounty of Mason.
'.An act to amend the boundary.of· District No . 5, in "Pel'\d\eton county.
An act to a1-1thorize the c~mnty Cm1rt of Montgomery to issue the
bonds of said county for Intemal Improvement putposes, and to e~tablish a Board of foternal I111provemcnt to mana.ge said bonds.
An act prov{ding for running and marking the line between Knox and
·
·
Harlan counties.
. An act to amend an act, entitleq, an act to incorporate the N~shville
_
and ~ouisville Railroad, !-1pprnvM Mat:ch 4, l850.
An.act to incorpoi·ate Owen Division, No. 220, Sons of Temperance,
I'
' i'n Owen tori, Owen 'c ounty..
An act for the benefit of i:ichool districts in Curnberland oounty.
-t\.ppro:ved 22d March, 11351.
An act to establii.::h two additional electi-on precincts in Bullitt county.
·
An act for the benefit of Uriah G. Berry.
An act repealing all laws authori~in'g allowances to Clerks a11d Sher·
·
-· , ·
iffs for i.-i; ·officio services·.
· An act for the be~efit of' Ttir~pilrn Road~ in Lincoln ~-ounty.
An act. supplemental to an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Lex·
.
ington Savings Institution, a·pproved February 10, 1851.
An act to amend'. the charter- of thl:)· Nei.vtown and Leesburg Turnpike
_ _
·
· ·
··
Road Company.
An act to authorize th~ Mayor a-11d Council of the city of Louisville to
pro~i<le for the times, -p laces and manner of holding the·first election in
l ~5.1, .under the charter of saiµ city.
·
i
An act for the benefit of Philip Felton.
. .Ap. act' to provide for the election ·of :the 'Police Judge and M3:rsnal of
the town of Lawrenceburg, and changi~g the limits of _sa-id-town.
·
At1 act relative to Assessors of Tax.' ·
in . Campbell
lamestown,
in
·
1\.h act to change the place o.f voting
co·unty,
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An act in relation to the Marshal of the l)ity of Frankfort.
An act for the 'benefit of He1Jry G. Mitchell and J9hn Mitchell.
An act requiring officers of'' this ,Common wealth to execute official
bonds, and prescribing ,the manner of such execution . .
An .act to establish an addit[onal election precinct in Jefferson county.
An act for the benefit of Francis McCauley.
An act to provide for the electi01~ of a Police Judge in the town of
Richmond.
An act to ah1end an a ct, entitled, an act to incorporate the Ti-ansyl~ania School of Dental Surgery, approved March 7, 1850.
An act to legali'.?e the 'subscription of stock by the Franklin County
Court, iil the Stamping Ground and Frankfort Turnpike Road Company,
and to authorize .the city of Frankfort to take stock in said road.
An act to authorize the people ·or Logan eounty to tax themselves,
to assist in making the Louisville a_n d Nashville Railroad, and for other
lnt~rnal Iinprovements.
,
An act concerning free negroes and mulattoes.
An act to_authorize Constables _in Louisville, and certain districts in
certain c'Ounties to i:ippoint deputies. ·
An act to regulate toll,, on the Crab Orchard and Madison fork of the
Wilderness Turnpike Road, and tlie , management of the Goose Creek
and Trough Spring bral)ch of said Road. ·
An act to atnend the charter of the city of Maysville·.
An act to incorporate 'the· Catlettsburg and Grayson Plank Ro&d Com•
pRny.
NichoGarrard,
in
districtil
Magistrates'
.
°
certain
An act in relation to
counties.
las, Taylor, and Pendleton
An act to charter the city of Louisville.
An act to incorporate the Georgetown and' Lemmon's Mill Turnpike
·
·
Road Comp.any.
An act concerning· County Courts in Monroe county.
An act to establi:sh a State road .in, the counties of Caldwell, Livings·
,
ton, and lVIcCraclrnn. ·
An act to prevent slaves emancipated from remaining in this State.
An act organizing the department of the Auditor of. Public Accounts,
and fixing the salaries of the o·fficers of said department.
An act to abolish the General Court, and transfer its powers andjurisdict'ion to the Frankli'n Cirpuit Court.
An act to provide means to rrieet the casual deficit in the Treasury. · ·
An act to amend ihe charter of the Cynthiana and .Millersburg Turn•
•
·
. ·
pike Road Company.
An act concerning the books and records of Jµstioes of the Peace.
1.10
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An a;t a,,qthoriz'ing the Chanceilor of the ,Lo~isville Chancery Court to
direct certain streets and alleys -in Shippingsport td be closed.
An ~ct supplemental to an act to prevent the destruction of fish in
Barebone creek.
An act to amend an act, enti\led, 'an a,ct tQ incorporate the town of
N eetsville.
An act to re.peal an act for · the bepefit of H. •W. M!;rtin, approved
.March 7, l850, and for other purposes.
An act to repeal an act for the benefit of.the devisees of Alfrnd·P11yne,
.
approved MaFch 7,'1 850.
An act to 'authorize the Judge of the ,Scott Circuit Court to sign certain

,

·
records.
An act prohibi~ing the sale of liquor or goods _to' the students in the
Kentucky Military Institute.
An a:ct to amend the act incorporating the town of .Mayslick .
An act to fix the salaries of c{)rtain officers.
An act to legalize a survey on Wolf creek in behalf of William Mc. ·
,
Guire.
An act qiore effectually to protect the rights of persons holding an in'·
terest in slaves in revers ion 01· remainder.
An act concerning th~ ~,,t~bli!~hmen t of ferries.
An act to in.qorporate the lron \~ orks T,urnpike Road Company.
Ap. act to chang~ the place of voting in the 5th Justices' District in the.
·
·
'
younty of Owen·. ·
.., An a!!t to authorize the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of Paris t-0
try mi~demeariors in the breach of town ordinances . .
An act for the benefit of Martin Hob1 ~er, of BoylP. county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Laurel county.
An act authorizing the appointment of Benjamin S. Thomas as deputy
·
sheriff of Hanc0ck county;
An act t.o repeal, in. part; a~1 ao-t, entitled, an act extending the limits of
the -town of Shelbyville, approved March 3, 1851.
An act to incorporate th~ Cynthiana Hotel Company.
. An act for th'e benefit of certain ·common School Districts in the COUii·
.
ties of Fayette, Floyd, and Gumbe~land.
An act to amend , ~n a_ct, entitled, an' act allowing ~n appropriation of
lana warrants to assist in the completion of a bridge across the mouth
of Straig_b t crt;ek, in Harlan county, arid fo_r, other purposes, approved
' . .._
!
. February 22, 1834.
An act to authurize the Uounty Court of Woodford .to establis4 an
1
' .
election precinct and voting place.·
An act to .alter Dist1·ict No. 2, in Pike county.
An•act to incorporate the Dallasburg Seminary, in Owen county.
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An act for the benefit of the h~irs of D. ~V. H oleman ,_cleceased.
An act to incorporate the Neptune F ire Engine an d Ho 9e Company of.
'
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Maysville.
An act to amenu an 1;1ct, e ntitled, an , act to p reYent the destruction of
fish in Little Kentucky riv·e r.
An act to abolish the office of t_he Secretary of the Board of Internal
Jmprovement, .and change the 01·ganization of "aid Board . .
An act to incorporate the Falmou th Library Association .
An act regulatirig the terms of the Clarke and Madison, County
Courts.
Re~olution for printing ,the Code of. Puactice .
Resolu tio n directing the print,ing of th~ act amending the militia law,
·
anu prescribin g certain rl uties of the Adj utant General.
App roved MRrch 24, 1851.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. F innell, Secretary
of State, announcing that the Gove.rnor had approved and signed en\·olled bills ant! an enrolled reilolution, wJiich _origtnated in tbe Senate, (!f
the following titles, vi11,:
in
An act to establi;;h the place of \' oting in the Keysburg District,
I
.Approved March 12, 185~ . .
_
Logan county.
An act to authorize the city of Louisville t o subscri0e stock in ·certain
'
· ·
'
Railroad s.
~
An act to incorpora~e the Deposit Bank of Maysville .
An act authorizing the c011struction of a mill dam ;;icros!;' Pond river.
An act for the benefit of Abrah1tm Boyd, of Trigg county.
An,act to e~tabli13h a Poli.ce.Court in the tow'n of Caseyville.
An act authorizing the All en County Court to subscsibe i:itock in
the Louis,-.ille and Nashvill~ Railroad.
An act to amend the charter of tl'le, town of Hardinsburg.
Approved March 15, 1851.
"
An act to incorporate , the Burlington and Florence Turnp'ilrn Road
· Approved March 18, 1851 .
Company.
~n act providing a i.node of forfeiture ~f t.he charte · of the Logan,
To<ld, ahd Christian T{lt'npike Road Coinp.a ny, and the t ransfer of the
interest of the State therein.
An act t0 incorpora te the S pringdale and ToUsburg Turnpike Road
Company, in Mason and Lewis' counties.
An act concerning the tax on licenses to coffee houses, taverns, and
ten-pin alleys in the city of Louisville ·and county of Jefferson .
An act authorizing an alley to be closed in the to wn of Portland. '
An act fo1· the benefit of School District No; 16, Kenton county.
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_An act grantin g to the Marsha l of Owent on, Owen co"unty, the power
and authori ty of a Consta ble . ·
An act to amencl an· act, entitle'd, an act for the benefit of ~Villiam
Smith, of Laurel county , &"pproved March 7, 1850.
An act to repeal the fifth section of an act, entitled, ·an act to amend
the charter of the city of Louisville, ,~pprovecl fyiarch 5, 1850.
An act to define the origina l corners of the to\~·n of Boston, in Whit· ley county .
e
An act to amend a~ act, entitled , an act to incorpo rate the Nashvill
1850.
4,
&ncl Louisville Railroa d Compa ny, approv ed March
the
An act to provide for the payme nt of the debts now due, and for
AsyLunatic
kj
Kentuc
Second
the
further prosecu tion of the work on
lum; and to appoin t Commi ssioner s to visit the same.
An act to •amend the chartet· of the city of Covington.
Af/, ac.t to incorpo rate the Deposi t' Bank of Danvii le.
An act to unite into one the Louisville and Sulphu r Well Turnpike
ComRoad Compa ny, and Louif;l ville and Shephe rdsville Plank Road
pany·.
for
An act allowin g to the . county of Warre n an additio nal district
.
of Justice s .of .t,,he Peace· and Consta bles.
the election
.
y.
Compan
Hotl)l
n
Mansio
ille
Gre,env
the
rate
incorpo
to
act
An
A~ act to incorpo rate the Paint Lick Preshy tet·ian Chu1·ch, in Garrard
Approv ed March 20, 1851.
.
county .
An act for the .benefi t of the town of Russellville. ·
An act changi ng an election precirict in Jefferson county.
An act legaliz ing tlie proceed ings of t-he Owsley ·County Court.
An act to incorpo rate the Baptist Church of Bedford, Trimble county.
An act to incorpo rate August a Lodge, No. 80, of Free ·and Accepted
·
·
Mason s.
Seminary.
County
ll
An act to incorpo rate the W aidsboro' and Marsha
Hogan.
An act .for the benefit of the childre n of David and John
Al) act to amend the charter of the city of August a.
An act for the benefit of Elizabe th b. Flourn oy 1 of l\foQracken coun·

ty.

An act tQ amend an act in reiation to runnin g and re-mar-king a part
of the county line betwee n Graves and Hickma ri c0unti.es. ·
·An act to equa!Lze the·coµipen sation for the collection of the revenue
tax.
and
'An act in relation to the Go9se Creek Turnpi ke Road, i1, Knox
Clay couQties .
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Ari act defining the boundl\L"ies of tqe Magistrates' and Constables,,
Districts in Pulaski county.
An ac.t for the.benefit of John G. ,Holloway.
··
Approved March 21, 1851, .
An act tu authorize the Council of the city of Covington to create
two additional votihg precincts in said city. ,
An act in relation to the cnmmisslons of officer~.
An act to provide for the payment of the unpaid orders of the School
Commissioners.
An act for the benefit of George !ohnson, of Morganfield.
An act for the benefit of Samuel G. Mullens, of _l\,Jercer county.
An act to amend .the act e stapl\shing the Morg,a ntown Seminary.
An act to reduce into one the several acts concerning peddlers'
and fixing the amo1rnt. of tax to be paid by them.
An act concerning coal mining_ in Hancock county.
An act to authorize the Grant County Court to lay . an additional
levy at their April or May term.
An act exempting every custom- house; post office, court room, and .
other offices that m,ay be erected within this Commonwe~ltl:i, by the General Government, from taxation.
··
An act for the benefit of C. N ,Carder, Cor,.Ma):>le' of .Oldham county.
An act.for the b'enefit of James McBride.
'
·•
An act fo1· the benefit of ) ames McConnell. .
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Knox county.
An act to amend the exemption law~ .
An act to change the place of voting in an election precinct in
Jefferson county. ·
An act for the. benefit of the 57th regiment, in Garrard county.
An act to incorporate the Capital Hotel Company of Frankfort.
· An act to establish an · additio11al election preciqct iq _Greenup county.
An ~ct to authorize th~ county of.Mercer an~ county of Boyle to
subscribe stock in railroads, and other roads within said counties.
An act in relation to the revenue.
An act for the benefit of Colonel R. T. P .' Al.len.
· An act to provide for changing the place of voting in the ,5th district,
in Nicholas county.
An act to incorporate the Washington Support and Health Jnsurance Company.
·
'
An act to c):iange the lines of a Magistrat(;)s' and Constable's District
in Boone and Russell counties.
r
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es.
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An ac-t conceri1ing the Police Judge of
county.
An act to regula te elections.
this Com monAn . act t_o fix the time of hol<ling Circuit Court3 in
wealt h .
.An act to _revise the Statut es.
the town of
An act to amen d an act, entitled, an ·act to incorporate
Shelbyville, approved, Febr~ ary 26, 1~46.
illes; and the
' An act to authorize the Trust ees of the towd bf Versa
a c~mpany to esCount y Court of Woodford coimty1_to give powe1· to
.
·
tablis h water works in sa!d town. .
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An act providing for
·
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the severa l counties, appro ved March 11, 1851.
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Newp
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'
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'
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ille Railroad
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·
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·
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ct
An act to es.taoHsh an, additional election precin
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Washi
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·
Circuit Court. ·
Newp ort Safety Fund Bank of Kenthe
orate
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worki
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An ·act to' incorp orate the Bi_g Bone Hotel Comp any .
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· '
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An act to change ' the Magistrates' and Con; tables' ])istricts in Car-

ter county.
An act for the appropriation of money.
An act for the benefit of A. W. Hamilton, and his. securities, in a bo_nd
.
for public arms.
An act for the benefit of George J. Stockton, and his secu1·ities, in ·two
.
,
bonds for public arms.
An act to establi:sh a levy and monthly County Co.urt for Jefferson
,
.
county.
An act to incorporate the G1asgow and Burksville Turnpike and Plank
·
~
,
Road Company.
relates
as
far
so
passways,
pr-ivate
An act to r'epeal an act concerping
·
t,o Scott county.
· An act regulating proceedings agai~st officers.
An act to in·c ~rporate a Turnpike or Plank Road Company in the' coun.
·
·
'
ty of Franklin.
An act to ch~rter the D'anville and B;udstown Railroad Company.
in act to legalize the vote of the county of Fayette and city of
Lexington to subscribe stoclc in the Maysville and Le'Xlngton, and Lex'
ington and Danville Railroad Company.
· An act to provide for the organization of the ·militia of this State.
An act regulating the term,i of the Muhlenburg and Han.cock Circuit
Courts.
An ac't allo:w,ing the . Clerk of the Washington Circuit Cour~ further
time to coll(lct his foe bills.
An act to provide for a special 00urt of Appeak
An act giving officers further time to collect taxes, and fees. •
An act fo amend an act authorizing the county of Fayet~e to sub-.
scribe st9ck in Railroad Companie~.·
An act, to amend the char~er of the-town of Crab Orc-ha,r'd.
An act to amend an. act', entitled, an act to amend j;he Campb~ll
Turnpike Road Gompan.y, and 'for other purpose;;, approved February
· J
26, 18~9.
Board 'of Trnstees of Winth~
act authorizing' the Chairma!1 of
chester anp certai_n other public .officers to grant injun9tions, &c.
An 'act {o incorpo1·ate a Company to construct a bridge over Salt
river.
An act·to amend the charter of the 8outhern ' Bank of I(entucky.
An act appropriating tnoney to the Frankfort Cemetery Company,
,James Bell, and· Robert Stevenson, fo1· work and labor done and materia],i
furnished in the irriprove.ments· lately made around tlte State l\1:ilita1·y
·
'
Monument.

An
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An ac_t to authoriz e the Circuit Courts of this Commo nwealth to di. rect the sale ··or the real estate of lunatics .
An act for the benefit of the Maysvil le and Lexingt on Railroad Company, and the Louisvil le and L~xingt on Railroa d Comp~n y.
An act to amend the road law in Greenup county.
An act to change the boundar y lines of districts Nos. 1 and 2, in Mercer
.
county.
An act in relation to the fees of Commo nwealth 's· Attorney s.
An act to amei;id' an act, entitled , an act to amend and reduce into one
the ,several acts_relating to the town of Georget own, approve d Marchi,
.
. 1847.
e
An act to authoriz the County Court of Christia n to 'subscribe stock
·
in the Hender son and Nashvil le Railroa d Compan y.
Market,
New
n,
Lebano
.the
rating
inc0rpo
act
the
An act t'o amend
1,848.
18,
y
Februar
d
approve
y,
Co~pan
_
Road
and Springfi el~ Turnpik e
covert.
s
andfemo
infants
of
e:itates
of'the
sale
the
An act to authoriz e
· Resolut ion authoriz ing the publicat ion and distribu tion of the general
A~prov ed March 24, 18~1.
·
lavvs.
A message , in w:riHng, was received, from the Governo r, hy Mr:Fin;
nell, Secreta ry of State.
the Senate being·, dis;pense<l with, said message was taken
The rule.
. up, and re.ad as follows 1 viz:

</

TO THE SEN.A.TE OF KE;NTU9KY:

tlte
"Resolittion directing the Oommiss·ione1·s of the Sinki;,,g Fund ' to pay i,;·to
Fund."
Scliool
tlie
on
due
interest
nt,of
T1·~asu1·y the Janua.ry instalrne
"Resolve d fry the General Assembly of the Commonweal.th of Kentucky, That
the commis sioners of. the sinking fund be and they are ,h ereby djrected
to pay i~to the treasury , on or before the 24th inst., at 10 o'qlock,,a. m.,
of
the January instalm ent of interest due un the school bondil, or list
·
n."
bonds, held by the board of educatio
The above resoluti011 . was most certai,nl y' the result of hasty and in·
conside rate action on the part of the legislatu re. · For that reason, and
for the reason tha:t it is in contrav ention of the constitu tton, 'and because
it was inop.era tive by its own proviilio ns and coulcl not be executed, I
.
am constrai ned to withhol d my signatur n and approva l.
branch
the
of
r
e
ca::ihi.
the
auditor,
fir:3t
the_
y,
secretar
and
The governo r
,
bank of Kentuck y at Frankfo rt,- the prel:lident oJ the bank ,of Louisville
in
residing
bank,
northern
the
of
t
pr~siden
the
and
le,
residing in Louisvil
Lexingt on, constitu te the board of commis sioners of the sinking fund.
Thr'ee of the most eminen t lawyers in Kentuck y have g[ven it as
thefr .opinion that the corirniis sioners of -t he ·sinking fuJ'}d were individ. ually respons ible for a misappl ication of those fonds. It is natural th~t
each member should desire a full board, that each might fairly meet his
the
· due ptoporti on of responsi ~ility of a complia nce with the order of
re.
legislatu
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· On Saturday, the 22d, · at 11 ~'clock, and ' from that time until 11
o'clock of that _night, there were presented to th.e governor, for his approval and signature, bills containing reading matter equal to seven
hundred pages. Before 10 o'clock of the 24th about three hundred
paues m9re }'Vere laid before the governor. The final vote taken on
the" resolution in the Senate, as I am credibly informed, was at 3
minutes be(ore 10 o'clock on Monday the 24th, the precise time when
the grder commands the comm~ssioners to perform its requisitipns . At
twenty minu·t es pai!\t 2 o'clock on the 24th I found the above resolution
in a lot' of b'ills presented-for my approval. Thus had this short summons, requiring the attendance of two gentlemen, one from Lexington
the other from Louiaville~ and allowing 3 minutes Hme to make the ,
travel, expired .by its own terms before it reached the executive table.
The resolution ,presents a qtrnsticm of still more importance than has
'been presented in any. other form involving the true construction 0f the
34th section of the 2d article of the c·o nstitution.
The nth aTticle of the constitutjon provides that the legi;;latur.e shall
make provision, by law, for tlie payment of the int(!rest on the school

,

fund.

By an act .of the legi,;lature, approved the 1st of March, 1850, the

second auditor is expressly directed, in a certain coptingency; to pay the
interest on toe edu.cation bonds. The . supP.tintendent of public instruction drew his ilraft, including th.e Janciaty instalment of interest on the
school fund, and the E;econd auditpr has paid· the ·full amount of it. In
ai\ offici~l report made in response to a c.all of the semite, the second
. auditor informed t4e legislature that ,h e hl)lc;l paid the very ins_talment
which the commissioners are now directed to pay . The law of 1850 has
been indorse<l' by the legislature by rri'ore tl;ian one official act. ·. And·
the record~ of the auditor's office wi.Il show that the larger portions of
this money was drawn from t~e t1'easury by the members. of the legislat.ure, o,n the orde~s of theischool com~ission!lrs of their res.p ective counties. The- payment was 'actually made, and · under the provisions of
law. The .demand is th_e n ~xtinguished. There now exists no right on
the part of the superintendent of public instruction, to-make fur-ther demand on the commissioners or others-he is paid, and under a provision
·
,
·
.
made' by law. ,
Then thr, qµ,estion .arises, if the legislature m~ke provision by law for
the P!!Yment of the interi>st on the school fund, ·w ithout calling on the
proceeds of the sinking fund, cari the leg1slature order the surplus of
that fond 'paid into the trcasury,·to be u sed f6r the ordinary purposes 01'
go_ve_r~me~t? That it is competent for the legislatu(·e to make such
prov1Ston, 1s top c1ear to admit of doubt. Can it be gravely argued, when
sucl~pro,vision is made, that to make suGn,provision, creates a demand
~gamst the sinking fund in favm' of the .state and confers the absolute
right to use the avails of that fund for any other purpose of governme~t? Thifl is a question very different from the one decided by the
legislature. Suppose in future, for a series of ye~rs, the legislature should
m~ke. provision for the payment of the in,terest on the school fund by
taxatron, and it should happen that a large amount of surplus money
a~cumulatl;ld of the funds of the 11inking fund, and he invested or otherwise employed with a view to meet the public debt when it could be

111
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JOHN L. HELM.
,
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Four o'cl0ck1 March 24, 1~51.
in atThe roll of the Senate was called , and there being no quorum
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Abner, Willia:rrr, an act for th.e benefit of
332, ·345', 466, 497, 632
Academy, Flprence, a: bill 1in relat.ion' to
/
•.
· . , , .88
Harrodsburg Female, a bill to· change' the name and-extend the pri'>'.ileges or the
,
. 4a, 53, 5S,J!6, ·98
Henry, and Female Colleg.e, a bill for tb·e benefit of ·
r'
th.e
•
84, ,~n, 93, ll0, ll0, 120, lq3, 157
Hopkinsville Baptist Female, i1 bill to charter
327, 330
Adair and Cnr:riberla'ud counties, act to run and mark the lines of
.
.
155, 164, 175,188,213
Adair and Russell counties, a bill to run arid niarli the lines be. tween,
~
37,40,46,48, 59
Adams, Green, an act for the benefit ·of
642, 734, '755, 801, 869
Administrators with tb.e will annexed, an act -to increase the pow·
. P:tS of
,
.
•'
807, 847, 865
£olian .Building Company bf Bowlinggie'en, an act ·tQ charte1· the
·
' ·
·
407, 41'5, 465, 497, 632
Agricultural at:id ·M echanical Association of Kentucky, at Lexing.
ton, act to 'Charter,
'
·
62, 112
Agriculture, &c., resolutions in relation to the protection of, by
Congress, &c.
.
•
361, 468
Agriculture an<l manufactures, committee -on appointed,
42
Allen Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Allen, Col. R. T. P., a ·bill for 'the benefit of, and othe1;s, 202, 723, 805·,
844,877
Allen county, a, bill to authorize the voters' of ·to·levy ·a tax for railroads
477
Allen County Court-see Cou.rts,' County.
Alexander, John, petition of
399,,663

884
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Allowances to masters, auditors, and commi,:;sioners in chancery
an· act regulating 478, 495, 574, 575, 576, 577, 5!J3, 636,637: a3s,
, 647,648,655, 733,801, 869
.
Anderson county, a bill for the benef,it of common i;chools in 6ll 705
725,867
' '
'
-see Sheriffs.
899 424
Andrews, John C., petition of
Appelate Court Districts, a bill to divide the State into four 47, 129,' 146,
169, 302, 303, 332, 335, 336, 337, 338, 348 408
· ' 304
Appelate Court, resolution t0 branch the
App ortionment of Representation, a bill to fix the ratio and 37, 129,
147, 169, 260
,
'
committee to .brii1g in a bill ~o,
' .
43
appointed
a ct for the 431, 475, 477, 48,2, 483,
483, 558, 559, 560, 568, 572, 572,
590, 591, 594, 595, 596, 601, 602
I
~ ~
003, 604, 605, 606, 607, 626, 732
,
830, 83 1, 84:t, 844, 879
Aprropriation of .Money, an act for the
resolution to constitute the committee of
Finance and committee on Claims, a joint
committee to bring in. a bill for the 704, 721
226, 650, 651, 828
Arthur, Ambrose, a bill for the benefit of
113, 116, 155, 175, 210
,
Artsman, Edwar1, a bill for behefit of.
As,b m=y Chapel in Louisville 1 an act for the bepefit of 39F3, 414, 1144, 583
Assembly•General, resolutipp to fix day for final at\journment of the 288,
554, 592, 592, 600, 729, 730, 748, 749
,
:
I
169, 285
Ashbrook, Araminta, a bill for benefit of
146, 1~3, 188, 212
Ashcvaft, James, an act for his benefit
Assessors of Tax, a oill.in relation to duties of 137, 147, 151, 159,169,
182, 184, 185, 186, 187, 204, 211, 216, 233., 242, 253,
.
437,641,642,643,644,828
.
,
· a bilf requiri.ng to return Post Offices of the, Deaf ,
326, 365, .417, 445,578
and Dumb, &c.,
.
80:7, 826, 846, 872
,
an.act relative to,
,
As,sociation, Kentucky Agricultu,ral and Mechanical, an ~ct to charter
62, 112
·
the, at- 'Lex ington,
Asso.cia:te Judges of Oounty Courts, .a bill to abolish the office of, . 45
: 76
Asylum, peaf and· Durii.b, annual report of Trustee., of the
~see LegislatiYe Documents.
50;
resoiutioh to appoint a committee to examine '40, 4.6, 49,
60, 69
, 65, 77
committee to exa.mtne appoi~ted, /206
petition of Trustees of
226,756
a bill for the benefit of the
283
Lunatic, annual rr,port of Directors of the
-see Legislative Documents. ·
36, 60, 6~
r.esolution to appoint committee to examine
6~
·
,
committee to examine appointed .
Lunatic, Second Kentucky, report of the commissioners of, 19Z
- see Legislati,re Doct1ments.
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46, 49, 59,
60, 69
, 65, 77
206
226,756
283
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65

,ioners of, 192

Asylum, Lunatic, Second .Kentucky, a bill. for the_ payment of the
· debts now due on, and the further erectwn· of the 3"60; 437,
462,163,472,473,474,475,733,774,800, 876
.
Atttorney 'Genergl, act requiring cert~in dutie.3 of the 155, 163, f88, 213
Attorneys, for the Commonw_yalth, an act in relation to ~he fees of 805,
863,880
.
199, 205,207,~82,324
Atwell, S.S., an act for his b1;m efit,
41
Auditor, First, ·annual foport of ' ·
-see Legi;,lative Documents,.
216
-resolution calling on for'iniormatio n,
295, ~96, 297, 298
respon;,e of to resoh:1,tion,s .
,.
574
report ot: cif settlement with Lunatic As.y lum · '
-see Legislative Documents.
201
Second, annual report of
-see Legislative Documents.~
38
partial report of
-see Legislative Documents.
756
communication from the
resolutions c~lling on t~e for information 85, 11.6, 127,
f202, 750, 751
. '
'
resolution calfing on the . fo1· estimate of revet'r ne,
750, 751
&c.,
107, 233, 231
respon!!es of to resolutiqns
420
resolution in relation to abolishing office of
a bill authorizing the to pay' drafis of the Snperin334, 342, 471
tendertt of Public Instruction
.
Auditor ·o,f Public Accounts, a~ act organizing' department of the, and
fixing ,the salari.e s of' the officer" of ,
'
·
said departme,nt, 70.l, 718, 830, 8G5, 873
A~ctito~ of Public · A.ccounts and Second Atiditol', a bill to define the .
duties of . 6,10, 718
.
Auditor's and Treasurer's Offices, a bill-providing for the transcrib. ing certain books in the 107, 116,
123
.
Audit,m, Commissioners, and .Masters in Chancery, an act regulating
allowances to 478, 495, 574, j75,· 576, 577, a93, 636, 637,
638, 647, 648, ~55, 733, 801, 869
.
Augusta, Cynthiana, and Georget.o wn T _u rnJilike-see Roads, Turnpike.
.
·
.
Augusta Lpdge-see Lodges.
Augusta-see Cities.
Bacon College-see Coll'e ge . .
4
Bal\ard, Camden M., nominated. for Speaker
. 4, 4
votee for
4,
withdrawn from nomination
resolution to add to committee on Blind Asy113, 190, 193,283,322
lum;
Bank, Breckinrid'g e Savings, an act to charter the 198, 231, 365, 627,

·

ns

Deposit of Coving.ton, a bill to qlfal'ter the 45, 58, 95, 120, 161,
210
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Bank, Depqsit Qf ,Danville, an act to charter the 482, 616,623,732,733,
799,876

.

'

·

'Deposit of Danville, an act to amend charter of the 808, 833 859
. '.

.

.

'

.

Ba

Ba

860, 876

Deposit of Maysville, an act to ch,arter the 252, 498, 569, 615,
725, 825
,
·.
19!), 251, 386 471 ,
Dep' osit of Paris, an act to charter the 186,
'
478, 553, 581
Farmers of Kentucky, act to amend charter of the 381, 387 389
390, 403, 464
' .
.
Farmers of Kentucky, report of the condition of the 1 247,248
Kentucky Savings at Louisville_, an act to charter the 365, 385,
442, 470, 497, 632
.
Newport Safety Fund, act to charter the 498, 563, 709, 744, 774,
775, 776, 805, 843, 878
·
201
Northern of Kep.tucky, report of the condition of the
Savings of Covington, act to amen.d the charter of the 35, 37·, 41,
48, 59
.
.
.
. .
S~vipgs of Fleming county, act to charter the . 128, 161, 1~8, 213
Soµthern of Kentucky, an act to amend the charter of the 37,
~Oij, 557,608, IHI, (}12, 653, 707, 708, 72'0, 725,794,796, 7-96,
827, 84 I, 863, 879
42
.
Banks, CPlJlr:nitee Qn, appointed
855
r!:\port 9f committee 0n,
.
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!-for report see 'J.;egislativ.e Doc'u_ments.
resolutiori- to instruct the committee o·n 68", 77, 7&., 86, 120, 138,
155, 153,210,283,322

Bank Lie~ Turnpike-see Roads Turnpilte.
Baptist. Churc~-see Church.
Baptist Fem~le Instjtute-see·Institute:
138
Barbour, James· J> ., reso}utioQ. to add to Bank committee
498
, leave of absence grant_e d to
141
Barbour, Joseph, petition of,
84, 141, 166
Bardenwerper., Emma, a bill for benefit of
Barebone 'Creek; an act to prevent the· destruction of fish' in 1141, 476,
490, 583, 626, 732

an act supplemental to an a.c t t~ prevent the des· 829, 847, 864,874
·
truction of fish iµ
53, 174
Barker, John -W., petition o(
Barlow's Planetarium, message of Governm·, and· d_ocuments con72
cerning,
87, 95
resolutions in relation to,
Barlow, Thomas H., resolµtions to m.a ke ;m appropriation for hen87, 95,109,128
efit of
.
Barney, Wm. Joshua and Georgiana, act for Benefit of 166, 174, 184,
, ·

.

.

.

190, 282, 324

Barren Cpunty Court-see Court's, County.
387
_
,
'Barren county, petition of citizep.s ?f
a bill to allow ·aad.itional 'Ju.stices' District in · 334, 410,
423
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Bath and .Bourbon counties, a bill to run and mark the line between , 642,
,

.

6~4, 736, 837, 838, 839, 8tH

Bath cou~ty 1 petition of citi~en~ of
·
414, 443
'
-see School D1~tncts
-see Sher.iffs .
Beatty-see Towns.
.
Bedford Division, Sons of Temperance-see Division.
Bedford Lodge_:._see Lodges.
Bedford-see Towns.
Bell James, a bill for benefit of
132, 145,. 851, !63, 1 879
Ben~ficial Society, Hebrew, act to charter the 146, 163, 174, 188, 213
Benevolent Society, Female of Lexington, a bill to char~er the ;325, 347,
.

' 398,445,579

German Roma.n Cathqlic,St. Alphonsas Leibis- .
bund of '.Louisville, an act to charter the 141, 166,
188,212

·Berry, Uriah G., a()t for the benefit of
807, 826,' 84~, 872
Big .Bone Hot~l Company-s_ee B:otel Com~any.
Big Sandy and 'Maysv11Je Railroad-see Railroads.
Births, Marriages, and Deaths-see Registration.
Blackford Creek, a bill to improve the nav.igation of
43, 2a·1
Blandville Lodge-see Lodge.
Bloomfield-see Towns.
Board of Internal Improvement, annual report of
327
-see Legislative Documents,.
communication of President of the
60
report of, in relation to claim of Jas. [\.foConnell
572
- see Legislative Documents.
·
resolution requesting information from the Pre~ident ot the 287
response of President of, to res<?lutions "
294, 295
a bill to' abolish the office of Secretary of the 810, 857,865,875
a bill to abolish the office of President of the 715, 734, 809,
- ·

:

~ .'

810, '827·, 842, 855; 857

Bona fide housekeepers, a bill for the benefit ·
634, 635
Bonds, State, and coupons, a bill to provide for the payment of
the that are lost
425
Books and docul!lents, a bill to provide for the further exchange'of,
with other States; &c.
47, 63, 81
Boone county, petition of citizens of
399
a bill in relation to roads in
762
Boone county-se~ Sheriffs.
Boone Lodge, I. 0 . .0. F.-see Lodge.
Boston-,see Towns.
Bounty ,Lands, resolutions in relation to, act of Cot:\gress in re_lation to
88, 134, 1~15
Bourbon County Comt-see Courts, County.
Bowlinggref'n and Tennessee Rai~road-see R~ilroad.
Bowlinggreen~see'Towns.
·' '
Boyd, Abram, petition of, .
325
426,642,725,875
a bill for the benefit of -

's88
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201, 366 366 56!
Boyle county, petition of citizens of
a hill to permit qualified voters of to vote for a r~ilro~d
·
238, 762, 805, 844 877
tax
'
Bracken Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit
Bracken County Court-see Courts, County.
.
Bracken county, petition of citizens of
150
Bradfo1:dsville and Lebanon Turni,iike-see Roads, Turnpike.
Breckinridge county, petition of citizens of
346
-see School Districts.
Breekinridge, Rev. R. J., resolution inviting _to ·deliver an acJdress on
119, 120, 133 157
education
'
Breckinridge Savings Bank-see Bank. ·
38
.
.
Brian, John, petition of
Brid.ge, ac·ros~ the Ohio at Louisville, a bill to charter a company to
47, 56, 95, 117, 133 157
bui1d
across Salt river, a bill to e:harter ~ company to construct '805,
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Ca

8.35, 864, 879

C
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829, 848, 866, 874
across Straight creek, an ~ct to build
Brooks, Colonel Edward, a bi}l for.the benefit of 37, 123,124,166,175,

C

r

.

210

, 929, 345, 409, 444, 582
Brown, Harvey M., act for benefit of
7
Bruce, John P., nominated for Speaker
7
votes for
7
withdrawn
821
leave of absence granted t,o
44, 47,285
Bullitt county, p~tition of citizens of
117
remonstrance of citizens of
. Bullitt county-see ~heriffs.
Bullitt Chapter-see Chapter.
Bullitt Lodge-;:-see Lodge·. ·. ·
736
Bullock, William C. , leave of ·a bsence granted to
· Burial place in the Frankfort Cemetery, an act to purchase 579, 598,

0

.,c

C

C

C

1

·~

0

649, 6,50, 725, 868

.
.Burksville-see Town;,.
155, 163, 188,212
Burke, .William, an act for the benefit of
Burlington and Dry Crnek Turnp ike-see ,Roads, Turnpike.
~urlington and Florence Turnpike-see' Roa<lf', Turnpike.
281
·
. Burnett, Joseph, petition of heirs of '
447
404,
287,341,
a bill for b.enefit of heirs of ,. .
67
be.n/fit
for
bill
a
John,
' Bussing,
Butler and Edmonson Circuit Courts-tlee Courts, Circuit.
Butler and Edmonson counties, ~ bill to run &nd in ark the lines of 52,

of .

.

.

C
C

·c

C

57, 80, 105,133,165,300

. But1er county, an act to authorize the running and re-marking the
254,300,325, 347, 407
Jines of
Cadiz-see Towns.
205
Cain, Daniel, resolution in relati~n to death of
399,721
150,
,Caldwell county, petition of citizens of
. a bill in relatioU<.to Magistrates' and Constables'
467, 498
·
districts in
Caldwell county-see She1·iffs.
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125, 347, 407
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.50, 399, 721
stables'
467, 49ti

889

441
.
·
·
. Caldwell, 'Isaac H ., petition of
14
Callender, yYm . L., allowe? a seat in Senate 'chamber,
.
113
· , re;,olution in relation to j·ep·orts of' ·
Callb~ay Circuit C m·t-see ,Court;:, Cir.cuit.
Camnbell and Pendleton -counties, act to ruu and mark the lines be•
52, 57, 63, 'il
. tween, ·
·
.
..
·
Campbell C,onnty Court-see Courts, Co\lnty·. ·
Campbellsv~lle· a:nd Muldrow's Hill Turnpike-::1ee Roads, Tq.rnpike:
•
'
I
'
Camphellsv11le-,-;;,ee Towns . '
'246
Canal Cornpany 1 L .o uidville and Portland, annual report.o( the
,
·
Capital I{.otel Cothpapy~Eree Hotel Com party.
an iron reiling
CapitoFSqda-~ e;a . bill"to provide f01• the building
832, 833
,. .
fence _a round, &c.,
·· .
,,
,
610; 723, SO.5 ,· 844, 877
.
Carder, CJ . N.~·a bill for the benefit of ··
.
Catrdll Coqnty Cou~t1 se~ C?utt:3, County.
201, 556
Carr0Hcountyr petit101i of cit1zen_s pf
Ciirrollton and·l;} agle,.Creek <J:.u,r11pike,-:3ee. Road;:;, Turnpike.
OarroHton -Library--:'See Libtary.Carrollton-:;ee Town·s , ..
220, 354
, Carter county; rem onstrance .0 f ·citizens 'o f
329, 321), 354,, 609
prtition _of citizens of
· ..::.,see School Distri-cts.·
'Ca~ey {)QUnty_:see School· District;:;.
' · · ,.
.
Caseyville_:_se.e TbwriS:.'
206, -215, 282, 324
Cassity, •Jesse ; act for be1iefit Qf . . ··
' Cusµaf d.efipit in, th e "rreasury, an act to proviUe means •to ~eet the 852,
853, 8q5, 873
'
•
' ,
L
CatTett$b~rg and Grayson Plank Road- see Roads, Plank.
'~emetery, Cave· Hilt: a bill .to ·amend charter of · 342, 347,-398, 445, 578
· Cemeter)t, Frankfort, a.ct to buy a burial place in the 574, 598, 725, 868,
,Cemetery Company, FPankf.ort; :;i.ct for th!$ benef:it of, and 'Others 1-32,
145, S-51, 863, 879
.'
. 61
Haacock, a bill to charter the
. Hawesville; a bill to.charter the· 71), lO5, 133, 157
i67, 573,
Linden Grove, act to amend ~harter .of
627, 727
, • ', • '
I
793
. .
Cemetery, lV!ount Hor, a -hill to charter the
Chairman of B.oard Qf Trustees -o f Pari,j, 1:1-n' act to au t4ori,ze. th~ :to
808, 841, 866, 874
· . ..
·
try misdeIT)P.anors/
,'
bilT allowing the ,
. Chairtnan ,of Board 9f TrqstMs of Winchester,
'805, 808, 821
•
· to grant injunctions, &cc".
' .
ChancelloFof Lbui,wine ; ·a·c.t authori~ingthe t0 ord~r streets in ;port· . · · · 'land tcr be. dosed · 8..83·, 400, 597, 627,, 727
,
·act to}·aut.h orizc streets and. alley.a in Ship807, 84'7, 865, 874
pingport to be clos q.
. . . · · , :
,
.
Chapters, acts iticorporat-ing·the following, viz_: '
343, 400, 431, 445, 578
. '
Bql1itt 'R. ·A.' No. 4,4 .
322·, 3~0, 445, 579
. Daviess, N_o. 29
4141 .475,' 487, 580, 630
, Georgetown, No. 13,
~ 282; 324
'
· So'merset; No. 25, ,
,
Ohristiah Churcl;i.-see Ch11rch.
• I
,112

or

a

.,
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Cl1risti~n County Court---;-see Com.rts, .County . .
·
Christian county--see School districts..
151,'290, 431,561
'. petition of citize.hs of
a bill in relation .to l\1agistra1;e;i,' arid Constables'
347, 356,490,408
'
'
· districts in
,.
-see Magistrates' districts.
·'
564, 577, 733, 800 876
Church, Baptist of- Bedford, a bill· to charter
Cumbel'land Presbyterian in Paducah, a bill -to c'harter 431,' 47ij,

.-

'Oli

f88, 580, 631

.

I

.

Cla
Gia
Ola
Ola
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· 44, 5'J·, 70
Cbristi•an in Paducah, act for benefit ?f , . . .
,aict for ,benefit of 355,
Cumberland Presbyterian o( Fredonia,
'•

.
383, 431, 445, 578

,

German Lutheran, Presbyterian.in Newport, act to charte.r
413, 475, 488 1 590, 631
·
the
Methodist Episcopa-1 in Woodford, a hill fot· the benefit of
. 39, 40, 46, 48, 59
·
the
Methodist Ep~scopal, GlasgO'-"."~ 471·, act to selI' pars'ona_ge .498,
597, 627, 727
Mount Zion Cumberland Presbytcri~n, a bill .to charter the 212,
Q29, 29 1: 320,364
_
,
.

.

01:
CIE

Ult

Cl
Cl
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Cl

].\fount Tabor, an act to authorize . the re-building of the '
220,308, 348, 408
·. . . ,
IJ'leeting ho-use of the
Presbyt~rian in Mount Sterling, act for benefit of ql7, 118, 1.34, 165
Presbytel'ian of Paint Lick, a bill to cliarier, f5'44, 705, 733, BOO

C
C

8J6

C

.

.·

•

1•

• ,

•

Union Baptist, in Tompkinsville, act incorporating 1~5, 163,174,

]_88, 213
United Bapt_ist in 'ray~or., act to incorpowte, 407 1 415, 488, 581,
680
.
,
.•
•
Cic6rQnian Society of Shelby College, a bill to incorporate the 342, 356,
,. 386, 445, 578
.
, '
.
.
.

.

·, .

.

.

·
Gircuit Courts-see Court,s, Circuit.
42
committee ob, appoin,~~d .
· 145, 704
.
.
in.structed·
Circuit Judges, pro tern., a bill to.·provide f~r the ap'pojntmen-t of 248, 423,
•
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Cities 1 acts, ~c., in relation to the. following:220; 249, 320, 364; 57~,' 592, 733, 800, 876
Augusta,
ll6, 119, 166, 17p, .1.91, 207, 210,; 220, 5118, 64.0,
' Covi'.ngton
. , . 733, 774, 800, 801, ~61l, 876
19i, 212, 807, 826\ 846, 873
Frankfort
87, 98, 110, 122; 128·, 150, 156, 164, 175, 188·, 210,
Le.icing,ton
I
212
. 1
- \
. .' .
.
193, 396, 399, 40!), '.107, 609, 640, 653, 106, 721,
. .-½'ouisville
. 731, 733,: 7~9, 770, 771, _772, 773, ~00, 876
.M~y~vi!Je , ~ 191,. 213, 220, 325, 345, 407, 5!17, 635, 72'6, 813,
846, 861l, 873
,
.
.
. 56; 141, 160, 190,, 396,. 42 9, 478, 4V'l1 6tl3_, 625
N·e wport
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.
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.
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08, 348,408
18, 1.84, 165
)5, 733, 800
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.
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l
5, ,488, 581,
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he 342, 356,
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' 145, 704
of 248,423,
495

33, 800, 876
lo, 5!18, 640,
~l, ~6~, 876
~61 846, 873
'5, 188-, 210,
212
i3, 706, 721,
~00, 876
,5, 72'6, 813,
~6, 86~, 873
~41 6q3, 625
pla:ces in
. 70~, 723

f3,

. 332, 345, 466, 497; {?32
Clarke, James, a bill for_the b,enefi~ of
Clark's Run and Salt River 'I urnp1ke~see Ro·ads, Turnpike
706
· '· ,
0lal'k 'f. R. J., a bill for the b_e nefit of
Glark;ville and Hopkinsville Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike
55, 63
Glay anu'Perry counties, an act to define the lihes of
58
·
Cl'ay county, petttion of citizens of
stricts.
Di
-see School
+-see Sheriff;;.
'Clay, Hon. H enry, resolution to- invite tu deliver an address in repre51
'
sentative hall
61
I r esolutiOfi tO pt•int speech Of
'
,
411, 476, 4137, 580, 63\
Clay, John, an a.ct for b~nefit
Clear Creek T11i·npike-see Roads, Turnpike. \
• ,
vlementshurg-see Towns. ·
14
Clergy, reso lntion inviting the to ope n Senate wi}P pl'ayer ·
867
·
'
.
thanks returned to ·
Clerks and other officer:;:, _a ct fixing time f9r the listing fee bills of ·
· · 654, '735, 768, 824, 869
in the present yeitr
Clerks and Sheriffs, a bill repealing laws allowing pay to ; for ex of793, 803 ,821,846, 872
·
'
ficio ~ervices, ,
Clerks of the Circtiit and ·County Courts, a bill for the btmefit of the ·
47, 63, 70, 96, 98
·
, · of this Oommonw~alth,
Clerl,s of County Courts, a bill furthe r prescribing the duties of 57, 66
Clerk of the Court of Ap peals, · resp·o nse of the fo a -resolution 291, 292
. ,resolution ·calling on the· for amount
. . .
.
'
161, 190
. of his foes,
·
.
·
55, 80,· 106, 135.
Cler), of th e O'hio County Court, act for his b~nefi.t .
52, 55; 57, 65, 78
·'
Cli1;k,' Davi<l, act for benefit of ··· •
Clinton-sile l'ow·ns.
Coal anq Manufa,ctnring' Company, act to chiirter the \Vestern 495, 569,
626,732
·
·
·,
·
• ·
. . . ·.
· 57
.
Coal, a bill to regulate the :weight .of
Code of Practice, a. bill .t.,o'establisli a 4~4, 555, 615, ' 628; 656, 702 , 703,
704,715,845, s.nr
,r
·
resolution directing the printing of the 845, 857, 866,
875
Coffee Hou ~es, Taverns, ap.d Ten Pin Alleys iµ , Loi;iisyille and Jef· . fe,rson county, a bill in re~ation' to licenses of 640, 653)
..
706, 871>
.
.
·
478, 757
Co;een1s Chines~ ~inim~nt, pe~ition in relation ta
569
. ·
. ,
Oonman, H .,_p~t1tlon of
Cold Strean'l Guards, of Nortber~1 Kentucky, a bill fot· the benefit of
1
192
,
'
· ,
the
Collection of toll$' on 1Ceiltucky, Gr~en, and Ilanen 'rivers, a b111 to
355, 357 ·
provid e for the
1
College, Bacon, an act to amend ah act incorporating 354, 385, 465,581
_C ommercial of Covington, a bill t_o amend the charter of the 309,
896,398,445,578
.
.
121, l37, 161, 189
Frankfort Female, act to -charte'r .84, 91, 93, 110, 110, 120,
Henry Female, act for behefi.t of
133, 157, 1$6
'
'

of ·.
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186, 2~2, 32 4
College, Henry Female, ,aet to cbitrter the
Kentucky Female, at Green::;burg, act to charter the 325, 34 5,
, ,
.

.

• 882,, 403, 464

_ , LouisvillQ Homeopathic, act to chj'l,1·ter 407, 415, d89, 580, 6:H
195,, 215, 243, 579 625
.
St: Aloysius, act'to charter, l: nion, in Morg·anfield, act to cliarter_ 396, 490, 608, 62{ 728
209'. 300
Colonization, petitions in relatfon to
· 300 .
commi_ttee 'on petitions in rela.tion to, i;tppointe<l
..
48
Colonrzation ,Society of Kentucky, memorial of the
Columbus Fire, Life, and Marine Insurance Company-see Insurance
-Company. '
c'oluinbus Masonic Seminary-see SP,mi,narf.- , , . ,,
Commandant of the 36th regiment, an act to authorizP. the fo collect
, · 616', ,649, 7261 868
. fines assessed in 1849,
Commercial Coliege, a bill to amend the charter of the of Co~ing· 309, 356, 398
.,
' .
ton
Commissioner of Tax, a bill to amend the law in relation to the of43, 66, '95
fice of
.
act to-extend duties ·of tbfl · 206, 252, 4{!6,. 467,
583, 626, 732

Com.mis;;ioriers, _a n act to aut)lorize the Governor 1:o ap.point in !!flse
. 85;2, 1%8
,
·
,
· of. Yacancies
Co.mm;i.ssion.ers, in Chancer,)'., an act regulating ,al\owances to 4781 495,
·

574, 57.5,

5'79; 577, 593, 636, 63:7,
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Con
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638, 647, 648, 655, 733,801,869

Commi~sioners for Common· .School_s, a bill 'to chan ge the mode of
327,409
.
( · . .
, selecting _the in each coun.t y
· . 22P
Commi~signers o.f the Sinl,ing Fund, annual report of the
· -see Legislative Documents.
· ·
-see ft]so Sinki'ng Fund.
·
·
Commis$ioners to divide the cotrnties into Justices' and Constables'
· districts 37, 66, 82, 85, 87, 97, 117, 120, 128f 132., 136, 14{;,· 151, i57
. 86
Commissioners to prepare a code of practice, report of. ·
Commissioners to revise and c'odffy the statutes and to prepare a ,
cocl,e· _o f practice, resQlt;ition to fix a day to elect, J5, 15,

::ts, 4~, 49, 67, 68

. 54, 55., 59, ,62
resolution ,'p~:,t:poning election of
6B, 69
..
,
.
, P.lection of.
laws,
statute
t~e
systematize
.and.
Commissionersj to revise, di·gest
H
, ,
report of .
i59
report of one of on elections
767, 806,843,877
' t:Jommiss_ions ,d f offi.eers, an a'c t concerning the
Committees, Standing, appointed, viz :
42
on-Ag-ri,culture and Manufuctures
42
on Banks
42
ori Circuit' Coutts . . .
42
•!
on County ·Conrts .' .
42
. on Oourt of Appeals
42
'• J
on Education
42
I•,..•
on Enrollments
42
on Executive Affatrs ·
42
on F_e deral Relations
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e laws,
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Committees, Standin g, appoinJ €d', viz ·:
'42
.
·
on Finance
4:J
rnent
on Internal Irnpr9ve
4.2
Judiciary
42
on Libra1·y '
42
on Military Affait'::3
42
on Peniten tiary
42
on Priv,ileg es and Election s
·42
,i,m Propositioi:i;, ana Grievan ces
'.'12.
on Public BuifdiJ:\g:S
1
42·
•
on Public Otfices ·
42
.
on J:leligion
42
on Sinking Fund
may
sui~s
Courts,
what
in
a,nd
how
e
pre~crib
to
Commonweal.th, a bill
. 39
.
. pe bi·ought apin~t,, · · ·
863,
805,
640,
of
fees
the
to
relative
a·b11l
ys,
Cornm9nwe&lth',s Attorne
880
, . .
.,
benefit
for
act
an
county,
_
Monroe
of
Common Schoo~ Commis ,sioners
48, 54, · 66 1 105, 133, 165
of
.
. · '
182, 204, 284, 363, 4$9
.
l:he.
Common Schoo\ Law, a bill tb amend
365, · ;l85, 581, 631
,
the
amend
to
act
an
La~rs;
School
Common
t of the interpayml",n
the
'
for
Coinm~n: School Fund, a bill to provide
efit. on the· 3!;,0, ~68, 46Q 1 568, • 5'7U, ?5·8, 700;
',\' .717, ·118, 773, 774
. . . . .
, .
• Govern or'sveti:i 'of above bill, 658, 700, 717, 718
Comm.on. Schools 1 resoluti on ih O rel,at.ion. ,t o payme'n t, pro ratr:t,, ()f
32"7, 330, 338
·
·
·,
money du_e_.t o the
',
a bill forthe birneµt o( tbe, taught in 185_0 ., 37, ~3i
125, 284
a. bil.l for benefit of :284, 368, 368, 376, 377, ' 378,

l59

843, 877
42
42
42

42
42
42

42
42
42

.

· a19, a8~

.

· 470; 4.89
i-n Anderso n, a ·bilrfor tht: benefit of
162
of
benei,:t
for
bill
a
.'
,iJ;l G'raves,
. ,
Qomp~nsation for 'collecti on of revenue , a 'bilt to amend the laws relating to t,he 45, ,58, 68, ·100, 142, 199, 2 17, 218, 219 1
. 226, 227, 1228, 316, 416·, 417, 751, 800, 876
...
40, 45, 70, 70, 71
Compromise Measur es, res(;llution<l, ii! relation to.
39
carrying
of
pj'actiee
the
prevent
to
bill
a
s,
weapon
Concealed
12S
67,
Justices
and
of,
Constables, a. bill to prq,·i.de. for the r;lection
Constables' and Justices ' district s-see Magistr ates. ·
Constables in Louisyif re and certain districts in certafo counties , act
' 806, 826, 833, 846, 873
·
: allowing to appoint di:puties
39 1 40, 168
,
Connor, Qlement , a bill for the. be~refit ,of .
51
.
of
rate
the
·
regulate
to
bill
.a
,
interest
Conventioryal
of
shaving
close
·
Convicts ih the Pen~Um tiary, a. bill to prevep.t the
, 231, 365, 404 447
,. '·
·
'
the'11!=ia'ds ·of the '
'.
70
Counties, certain, a. bill to run and mar.k the lines qetween 44, 49, :i9,
·-ar
·
the'
ng'
clistrfoti
Countie;i, a: hill to prO\,ide
42··
•
County Courts, commit tee ·on ap·pQinted
7M
750,
54,61
·
ed'
'instruct
·
·'
·
1
·
:
288
County Judges, -resoluti on in,relati on to ·the sala'ry of the...
'

for
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SO~, 848, 865, 873
.
~ourt, ~eneral, an act_ abolishin~ the
608, 709, 864, 879
Court ot Appeals, a bill to provH.le for a .special
701
a bill to hranch the
resolution in relation to place of the hol<ling of the 127
resolution c~Uing on Clerk of for amo~int of his
136 l40
fees
· ' 42
committee on, appointed
704,728 728
,
.
· instructE;:d
Court of Claims, of Fayette county, ·act to clia:~e the time of .hotel:
407, 4l5, 46(i, 4!J7 632
, .'
.
_
ing the
Courts, Circuit', a bill to authorize the, to-decree sale of e~tate of lu:
· 43, 640, 863 878
.
·
natics
i:t bill t@ authorize the, to grant changes of ve~uc in penat'
"· and criminal ca~e:. . 931, 629, 736, 737; 738, 739, 792, 800, 869
43
' a bill to authorize, to a·ee1·ee sale of the estate of infa41ts
a bill to fix the time of holdr ng the _s,everal , in this State, 599.; 730,
731, 731, 764, 773, 843, 878
.
a bill authorizing th<:, to create c;e1>taii:i corporation,- 807, .848, 849.
Allen, a bill' to authorize cl erk of, to send papers _to clerk of '
301, 322, 380, 4-04, 446
.
·
Barren
624, 624, .627, 632
~racken, a'ct to change time of
. .
.,

Ca\'fo\ivay, act changing te'rm

or

.

424,476,481,497,632 '

767,851, 852,
:Sudcl', a bill to regulate term::i of
767, f:151, '852
Edmonson, a bill to regulate terms 'of
835
,
Garrard; a l?itl reg~1Jating time .gf
424, 47.6, 481, 497, 63~
Graves, act changing term of · '
86'3;879
Hancock, act regulating terms ·or , , '
365,385,409,444,583
McCrncken, act for benefit 'fif 'Clerk of
863,879
' , .
l\1.L1h]enbt.lrg, act regulf1ting ttme ·of
389,395,411
..
.
Nelson, act to change time .of .
61_0, 863,879
Washington, a bill for benefit of ' Clerk of · ·
Courts, County, an act to, or191-nize in the ~ver3l oognties in this ./
StaJe, 2g..2, 3~, ad_,. :µ2, 3(3 1 ,3f4, 31~, 31_:( 319,
3~, 328, 331, 34tr, 3'14, 349, 35.0, ;:151, 352, 3::i-3, 615,
62!!, 645, 728
,
.
an act authorizing· the .t o change then a mes of per, , , 229, 251, 284, 386, 4'03, 464
, ·
sons, :· ·.
act provi<ling fot· special terms of the 654, '735,·758,
825, 87l
:
I
•
,
•
!i' bill to adthonize certain to' subscribe for railroad
· 26,868
615~
'
,
_·, ,
stoek, .
. an act to amend the ·a~t cn·gani7ing/2 th/4 se~' .ralJ
7~2, '806, 822, 82 , 844, 878
.
· .. counties,
Alleh) a,n ac.t allo\,;fog · to suj:>scribe f~r railroact
490, 607, 706, 725, 86,7, 875
·
, stock .
Barren, a1i act allowing to subscribe for. railroad
48S, 48'9, 725', 867
.
,
stock, · .
Bracken, act to· allow to. sQbf'cril;>e' for ro1;1.d stock, . 166,
,,!., 194, ,25, 386,. 4031 °464, 824,870
·
Bri:icken, act to. 1eg'aliz,e ._pr<;>c'eedings of the 701, 735,
'768
· · · ....,,,

. an

..

~

.
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f' : ·_ t .. ,,
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of per86, 1,03, 464
i4, 735,·758,
825, 87l
·ailroad
· 26, 868
15~
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12 '844, 878
·ailroact ·

25, 8fi7, 875
railroad
8'9, 725', 867
I stock, I 66,
.64, 824; .870
1e 701, 735,
"768

g· to subscr.ibe for railroa d
C'ourts, County, Bourbo n ; a.cf allowin
493, ·495, ns, 745,74 6, 804, 825, 870
.
stock,

Cari1pbell, a bil\ to increa1:1e the terms of the 86, 120,
l.!50, 189
.
Carroll , act giving the the c.o ntrol of State roads G09)
629, 657,. 733, 801, 869
.· . .
·
'Christi an,' an act . authori zing to take 1'ailroad
640, 864, 8~0
.
-.,tock; . .
Chri,,h an, act to regulat e duty of in laying le\'Y ·658,
I 735, 754, 824, 872
•
•
duties of, &c.' 643; 734, 7.54, 825,
ing
Clar1rn·, act regulai
1
871
/
.
806, 827) 846, 875
Cla,rke ,· act regulat ing terms of
Davies s; act legaliz ing appoint rrieq.t of a ssessor s
4'78, 496, 58.1, 630
.
. •
by . ·
Frankl in; act fegaliz ing subscri ption of road stock
807, 826) 84~, 845, 873
·
by the
Fulton , l),Ct legaliz in~ an order of the 231, 251, 255,
320, 364
'
, '
.
Gallati n, act giving control of-Stat e road,, to' 60H, 629,
657,73 3,801, 8Ci9
.
,
a.liowing to lay addition-al levy 736, 741, 805?
Grant,
84~, 877
.
1
365, 385; 408, 44i, 582
Hickm an, act·f'o,r bl:lnefif of.
Hickma fl, a.qt to legahz(_n g order of, the 230, 251, 2~5,
320, 364
••
•,
, ' ••
,
I
·
743,
742,
l1wy
and
,·
Jefferso n, act to e.;taolis h mo~thly
'.744, 805, 843, '87,9
L<;>gan·, act allowin g to subscri be road st~1ck, 583, 584,
5~5, 764; 773, 848, 878
,
• ..
Madiso n, act regulat ing .term~ of 80~, 827, M6, 875
. Ma(;ra cken, a.ct for . b~nefit Qf ylerk of 365) ~.8 5, 409,
444, 583
'
·
30.0,
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Meade , act giving
. . '316,34 7,407
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.
829,84 7, 865, 873
l\iqnro e, act concer ning the
Montgo mery, aet 't.o authori ze .to issue b0Rds 1 &c., 4~6;
.. . 495, ,723, 804, 845, ~72
.
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.Montgorn~ry, act autlJori zillg to lay, levy . 653, 'h,6,
801, S6!'J
. · '
4~8,
245,
Atock
road
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allov.iin
act
,
Nelson,
583,70 6,725, 867
Nichol as, act allo'wi'n,g to change · a road, 212,' 229, 230.,
282,32 4
.
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of
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Shelby , act
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2,.w, 554, 597
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Shelby , authorizing to seil noor house,
•
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42, 45,. 5V, 70
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583, 5841
Court::., County, Si~ps0~1_, a~t allowing, to take road stoc~,
, 585, 764, 773, 843 1 878
-Spe~Jcer, act allo'!l7ing to. sell_p001: house, 253, 300, 321,
.

; .....

·

347 107 ,

220, 231, 2s2' 324
Union, act for benefit ot Clerk of
.' Warren, ac~ givingjurisdrction ovenoad 136, 161'.190
. W al'l'en, act allowing to lay bff J llstices' District, 723
' 1
765,825 871
Wayne, act to give July term to the
., \Voo<lford, act giving po}Ver to, to a)low company
774, 799, 828, 844, 878
to erect water works, '
. Woodford, act allowing to e .. tablish an election -pre852, 852, 865, 874
.
. ' cinct
368, 4\3
Covington, ab.ill for benefit of Co~mor) School Trustees in
Covington and L~xin.5ton Railroa'd-1-;i~e R.i:J.ilroa,ds .
Covington and Lexington Turnpike-see Roads, Turppike.
Co,•ington Commercial College-see Cqllege.
..
·
Covington D eposit Ba.nk-see· Barl,k.
Covington, a ct to allpw city cou.ncil of, tq creat,e two election pre. 805, 843, 877
·
'
.· oincts , '
• , a _bill alfo~dng city of,, an~ ~ertaia counties to subscribe
404
'
for RaHro·ad stock ·
445,577
a ·bill for bepefit of Scho_ol Trnstees of
·-see Ci'ties.
,
.
.Crab Orchard...,..sce Towns.
3_54
cralg, nav_id B.,-an<l 'Jesse W-, petitior o~ · :
16~
Criz'ninal Laws; a bill to .codify and digest the
re:Solution referring the, to Co\ie of Prnctice Cornmis··
. 749
'
.'
. · f;lioners
~
.'
c :·ittehde-q' Lot!gf-- -~e(} L~oge. ..
·
Crittendf.n......:see Towns .
105,117
Oropk 1 Joh~ Taylor, ac.t for be.nefi~of
501
. .
Crume, John; petition of
Cumberland and Aqair cimnties·; act to run and mark the lines of 155,
164, 17 5, 1-88, ,203
.
Cumberland county-se·e .lVIagh;trates' districts.
,
'
-see Shrriffs.
· · , . ,.
·
·
· Gumherland Lodger-see ~odge.
0urp.bel'lanJl Presby'teriitn Church-see Church.
. 7!J 1 86, !JO, 1S4, 165
Cunningbam,·Jame:S, act for benefit of
Custur:n Hou:Ses and Post Offices of General Government, act ex:
72'3, 805, ~43, 877
• . empting fr6m_t~x:ation
, ·
96,111, 134, 1·65
· '
Curc;t, ·Eumu-i-1q, act for benefit of'
159,174, 188, 212
Curd, James H, & Joseph F., act for the benefit of
'
•
Cu-rd Lodge-see Lollge. ·
325
,
,
Curti;:? J. P, & .,Co,, , .petiti911. o(
,Cynth1ana Hote-J Company-"-s(') e Hdt.el Co·mpany.
Cynthiana~see Towns.
.
.

.

·
Danvi11 e ard BaJ:dstown Railroad ........see R11ilroa<ls.
Dan.ville'_ and H~,itop.vi!le Turnpike-se;e, Jtoads, Turnpilie,
'
Dahv:ille Deposit Bank-see l3.an.k.
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583,584
73,843,878
5-3, 300,321,
347,407
't31, 282, 324
36, 161, 190
istrict, 723
r65, 825, 871
company
l28, 844, 878
!tion ·pre.
352, 865, 874
368,413

fon pre80~, 813, 877
11b~cribe
404
445, 577
3.54
16~

'.;Qmmis749
.
105, 1)7
501
lines of 155,
l 75, J.88, .203

, 00, 13'4, 165
t, act ex805, ,843°, 877
111, 134, 165
174,188,212

325

WT
' ,,

DanYille-see To,.,vns.
398,41 5,465,4 97,632
Davenport, Maria, act for. hf)?efit. of .
146,163 ,167,18 8,212
Davidson, Samuel, P., a bill for ht,.;; benefit
322, 380, 445, 579
charter
to
Davie~s Chapter , No. 29, a hill
Daviess County Court-s ee CoUl'tsJ Cou.n.ty.
. 561, 616, 804
Daviess county, petiti-0n of citizens of
->'ee Sheriffs .
198
DaYis, Elias P,, pet.ition of
232
a bd l for the b ene fitof
607, S29, 768, 824, 870
Dawson, Aaron, a bill for tbe benefit of
the 212, 229, 399
regulate
to
bill
a
paper,
le
negotiab
on
Days of Grace
76
Deaf and Dumb Asylum , annual report of the. Tmstee s o( the
-see Legis'la tive Docume nts.
resoluti on to appoint a commit tee to ex40, 46, 49, 59, 60, 69
amine
65, 77
commit tee to examin e appoint ed
206
petition of Trustee s of
226, 756
a bill for the benefit of the
,
Debates of the· Conven tion, resoluti on to authoriz e the Secreta ry of
State to furnish member s of Legisla180, 186, 189, 210
ture with
.
192
Dedman, James, a bill for th'e bflnefit of
806,
of
School
vania
Transyl
of
Dental Surgery , act to amend charter
826,845 ,873
Deposit Bank_:_sce Banks. '
156
Der,by, H. W. & Co. , memori al of
Districti,ng count~es, into Justices ' and Constab les' districts , a bill to
· provide for the 37, 66, 82, 86, 87, 97, 117, 120,
128, 132, 136, 146, 151, 169/ 170, 171, 172, 173,
17G, 177,178 ,179, 180
Districts, Commo n School -see School District s .
· •
Districts, J udicial- .:ee Judicial Districts .
Districts of Magistr ates' and Const.a .bles'-s ee Magistr ates' District s.
Division, Bedford, No. 159, Spns of Temper ance, act to charter 86, 98,
134, 165
1
•
188,213
167,
141,
Edmon son, act to charter1
168, 206, 242, 254
Hancoc k, Nd . 12, act to charter
381, 400, 444, 582
Lexingt on, No. 21, act to charter
,733, 845., 872
597,636
charter
to
act
220,
No.
Owen,
383, 490,' 597, 627,727
Pikeville , No . 79, a hill to charter
470,487 ,580,63 1
Russell ville,,No . 51, act to charter
206,214 ,282,32 4
Si.mpson , No. 75, act to charter,
476,,487 , 580, 630
4,
1
4,
charter
act·to
18,
.
ti,ligo , No
43
Divorces, a bill to regnlate the granting of
benthe
for
act
an
d,
':/:>ortlan
y,
Compan
Dry Dock and I°'sur~n ce
398, 414, 465, 497, 632 ,
efit of the
735,768 ,824, 870
654,
of
benefit
for
Dudley, William T., act
Ouvane, Michael , a bill for the benefit of 1he children and heirs of il5,

231,329 ,444,57 9

EEagle Creek and New Liberty -'-see Roa.ds, '!'ul'.npike.
·
ast Maysvi lle-see Towt1s.
'
113
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.
Eddyville-see Towns.
Edmonson and Butler-counties, a bill 't9 run and mark the lines of 52

57, 80, 105, I33, 165 300

'

_

'356
Edmonson county, petition of citizens of
Edmonton Division, No. 129', Sons of Temperance, act to charter 141 rn7
' 42
E<lucation, committee ,on appointed
113 703
instructed
. '
Election Laws, a bill to regulate the 348, 397, 4 05 , 406, 411, 412,' 418
411'}, 422, 447,462, 568, 629, 739, 740,741,764 774
' 30
Election Precincts, a bill to divide the several counties into ·
805, 843 877
.
act allowing two rn Covington
·

Election :Precincts, acts, &c., concerning-in the following cpunties, ~iz:
'765, 845,871
Brecki~ridge
807, 820,846,872
Bullitt
765,825,872
Caldwell
807, 826, 846, e12
Campbell ·
765,823,870
Oh1·is.tian
496, 496, 582,585
Cumberland
766, 806, ·944, 877
Grant
"/67, 806,844,877
Greenup
765, 765, 845,871
Harrison
765
Henderson
765
,
~ H9pki11s
Jefie1:son 557,558,640, 73;J, 800,805,844,846,876,

877
7-34, 763,801,860
625 ; 640, 642, 655,875
51, 330, 333, 441,579,626
765,825,872
571,764,822, 844,877

.

Jessamine
Logan
Mari·on
Muhlenburg
NichoJas

o~

Est,

Est,

Estl

Esti
Esti
Eve

Bx
Ex
Ex

E

F;,I
Fa
Fa1

Fa
Fa

ru

7\J3, 847
Owen
766, 793,_ 799, 844, 678
Scott
, 609, 765
Shelby
· 765,845,871
Simpson
410, /123, 446,578
Trigg
7t:i5, 824,872
Trimble
· 765, 845, 871
Woodford ·
42
Elections and· Privileges, committee ·on appointed
221
-report of committee on
Elections, a bill to regulate 397, 405, 406, 41 I, 412, 418, 419, 422,447,
462, 568,629,739; 44'(), 741,764,774, 844,878

resolution to appoint a committee· to bring in a bill to
60
·
regulate
60
committee appointed
_ 226
. ·.
res.olution instructing comm ittee
in Owen and Mason counties, act iq relation to 441,476,488,
• -

' Ellis, Carulin~, a bnl for- the benefit of
Ellis, Mrs. Ann, a bill for the benefit of-Elizaville and I;lelena-see Ro~ds, Turnpike.

Eli.aaville-1ee Town,.

Enr

Er~

.

580, 631
. ,
'347 1 350,398, 435,-577
2.16, 415, 478,-579,625

Fe
F,
}'e

Fe
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ines of 52
33, 165,300
356
·ter 141, 167
42
113, 7G~
11,412,418
7~1, 764, 774
3\l

305, 843, 877

unties, viz:

165, 845, 871
!20, 846, 872
765, 825, 872
~26, 846, ~72
765, 823, 870
'196, 582, 585
806, ·844, 877
806, 844, 877
'765, 845,871
765
765
,
344, 846, 876,
877
763, 801, 860
642, 655, 875
441,579,626
765, 825,872
822, 844,877
765
7!l3, 847

I

799, 844, 678
•

I

609,765

765, 845, 871
fl23, 446, 578
765, 824, 872
765, 845, 871
42
221

419, 422, 447,
'774, 844, 878

a bill to
00
60
226

' 441,476,488,

580, 631
, 398, 435; 577
, 478, 579, 625

1399

42
Enrollment~, co~mitte,e o,n appointed
Erodelphian Somety of CumberJand College , a bill to charter the
50!), f,83, 627, 732
Estates of infants and Jemes covert, a bill'to authorize the sale-of (}52,
864,880
.
Estates of' persons of unso,ljnd minds, an act to regulate -the sal~ of-159,
174,361, 320,2(?4
182, 184,
between
line
the
settle
to
act
an
EstHI and Owsley countie.s,
'214,262,324
58,414
Estill County, petition of citizens of
,
Estill Seminary-i'ee Seminary.
10
El'erbart, 0, A., nomi\rnted for Door-keeper
10
votes for
11
,
withdrawn
57
Execution, a bill to amend acts e~empting property from
42
,
Executive Affairs, committee on, appointed
Exemption Laws, a bill to amend the •250, 308, 322; 432, 433, 436, 437,
724, 725, 793, 822, 844, 877
owi,og compensation
all.
laws
all
repealing
bill
a
services,
O.fficio
Ex
793, 803, 821.,-846, 872
to Clerks and Sheriff::; for
Falls City Insurance. Company-see Insurance Company.
852, 854, 866, 875
Falmouth Library Ass,ociation, act to charter
Fal'mer~ Bank of.' Kentucky-see Banl;s.
Farmers. Turnpike__:see Road;,, Turnpike.
Fayette county, a bil,l to amend an act a1;1thorizi:ng,_to take stock in
835, 863, 879
.
Railr9ads
a 0ill to legalize the vote of,· in s-ubscribing Rail' 805, 855,857, 864, 879
road stock, &c.,
a bUI to authorize, and Lexi-ngton to take stock in
.certain Railroads 90, 91, 98, 9!),-102, 102, 219, 239
· · 249,321,363,863,879
a hill to change time of,hoiding the Court of Claims
407,415,466,407,632
.
of
83
petition of committee of citizens of
42
Federal Relations, committee on appointed
805, 863, 880
Fres of Commonwealth's Attorneys, act relative to the
807,826, 845, 872
Felton; Philip, an act for the benefit df
Female Bene.volent Society of Le:i,:;ington, an act to chart~1r the 325, 347,
·, 398,445,579
.
'
,
.. ,
Female Colleg.e~see College.
Femcs Covert an act to authorize tli.e sale of the estates of 652, 864, 880
10
'
r'enwfok, Lewis B.,"n.ominated for Door-keeper
10, 11, 11, 12·, 13, 13, 13
votes- for
.
.
807,:847, 865,874
Ferries/an act concerning the establishment of on the ·Ohio river, a bill td amend the law in relation to 39,, 112,
ll6
.
.
1~7, 146,176,210
Ferry at Milton, a: bill to establish -.
19.3, 213,321, 414_, 435,443
Fleming coµnt.y, petition of citizens of
213
. remonstr1;1.nce of citizens of
' a bill to condemn land in, for t} burial ground 383, 413,
445,583
'

900

·
,
Fleming county-see Magistrates' Distl'ict's. '
Flemingsbtirg and Uppe r Fox Springs '!''urn pil~e.....,,see Roads, TurnpH,e
·
Flemingsburg-see Towns.
Florence Academy-see Academy.
Florehce- see Towns .
Flournoy', Elizabeth 0., a bill for the benefi~ af 577, 610, 733, 8~0, 876
Floyd's Fork, an act to prevent the destructton of fish in 441,476, 400,
583, 653, 744, 825, 871
,.,
. 212, 2:.m, 249, 320, 3G4
Fields, Horatio, a bill for the benefit of
42
Finance~committee on appointed
report of committee on, in relation to improvements in
130
Cemetery
43,· 122, 122, 216 41.1
resolutions instructing committee on
'222
report ofin relation to claim of B. F . Thomas\, heirs
357
report of in -relation to 2d Kentucky' Lumitic Asylum
1
704
discharged from business
769
report of on claim of T. B. Stevenson
756, 757
report of on T. S. Theobald's claim
704
and Clai"ms, constituted joint committee
Fire Department of Louisville; a bill to amend the acts incorporating
H)5, 215, 248, a62, 405
_tbe
.
41
.
First Audit6r, annual report of'
-see Legislative Documents .
216
resolution calling on for information,
295, ~96, 297;- 2JJ8,
tespo ns~ of to resolutions
574
report of~ of settlement with Lunatic -Asylum
.
' -see Legislative Bocuments.,
231
Ffrst, James W., and Johr1 F., petition of
760
a bill for the benefit of
13~, 142, 161, -189
'
Fox, William, act for benefit of
253, 300,316,347,408
Fox, William M., act for benefit of
Frankfort and Lexington Trrrnpike-'-see Roads, Turnpike
Frankfort, act allowing to take stock in the Stamping Ground an<l
807, 8,6
Frankfort Turnpike road
.
- see Cities and Towns.
132, 145, 851,
Frankfort C.e'metcry Company, a bill for benefit of t~e
863, 879
.
,
. . :
Frankfort Female College-see College.
Frankfort, Versailles, and Lexington Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike
Franklin Fire, Life, and Marine Insurance Company-s~e Ipsurance
,•
,
.
·
Company.
651,652
Free. .Negroes, a .bill exempting them .from the School t_ax
a bill to prevent fro m emigratingto this Seate, &c., ·, 829,
849,850
·
'· · ·
202
, a lbill to prevent'. from selling spirituous liquors
.
Free Negroes and Mulattoes, an act concerning 319, 34!>,382, 469,718,
813, 814, 815, 8•16, 818, •8i'9, 820; 827, 846; 873
Fulton county, an act to establish ·an addi"tional" district fo,r ·.Magis-·
220
·
trates' at'ld Constable!!' in
-~-bill to repeal act to ·- bliablish additional district in 410,
'

•
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Fulton county-see School Districts.
.
Fulton County Court-see Courts, Cotinty.
Funk Semina,ry and Masonic University, a bill for the ben efit of the G7,

' ·urnpike.

.

rn, 800,876

il, 476, 490,
14,825,871
10, 320, 3G4
42

1ents in

130
22,216, 41.l
222
I'S
357
n
704
769
756, 757
704

porating

146, !:162, 405
41

216
16, 297, 298
574

231
760
l42, 161, -189
316,347,408

und anu
807, Si6

32, 145, 851,
863, 879
'

Turnpike
lpsurance

65i, 652
:, &c., ·. 82~,
849,850
202
~s
,82, 469, 718,
927, 846, 873
· ·.Magis-·
220
·
itrict in 410,

423

8.0

240
Gaines-, Edmund P., nominated for Librarian
240
·
Yotes for
241
,vithdrawn
643, 734,708,824,8&9
Galhigher, John M., an act f'or benefit of
Garrard county- see S chool District;:1.
209, 231, 320, 362, 405
Garrard, Thomas L. 1 a ·.bill for the benefit of
95, L O 120
Genl!ral Assembly, resolution for ·a recess of the
resolution to rescind resolution fol' recess of the 156,
160

resolution a.Ho\virt.g officeTs of the to draw
164, 182 169 ,210
their pay up to the rec·e ss
Nsolutio·n in relation to pay of members of the 187,
190, 191, 195, 196
198
a bill to change the time of m'ee.ti11g of th~
reaolution for fi nal arljournrnent of the 233, 554, 5!)2,
.

. 600, 729, 730, 748, 7-49

882
adjnurnment of s'irrw die
,
807
General Court, an act abolishing the, &c,
General La,vs, re;:1olution in relation to printing afrd disti-ibution of
836, 837, 862, 864, 88.0
'
the
122, 286, 748
Geological Survey, a bill to p,rovide for a·
Georgetown and Dry Ridge Turnpike~see Roads, Turnpike ,
Georgetow n and Louisville Branch Railroad-,:ee Railroads.
Ge<)rgetown and Paris Turn'pike~see Roads, Turnpike.
Georgetown ·Chapter-see Chapter.
Geo1·getown-see Towns.
German Lutheran Presbyterian Church-see Church.
.
German ,Roman ,Cath.olic St._Alphcihslils Leibh,bu nd Benevolent So141, 106, 188, 212
ciety, act to charter
Germantown -and Tho1'npson-'s Ford-see,Roads, Turnpike.
Germantown and Gault's Mill-see Roads, Turnpike
Germahtown Loslge-see Lodge ..
Ghent an<l Eagle;Creek Turnpike-see Roads, -Turnpike.
Ghent-see Town s.
Glasgow a-nd Scottsville Turnpike-see Roatl,,-, T,urnpike.
Glasgow-see Towns.
Glen~oe .T urnpike-see Roads, Turnpike.
558, 569, 615, 624
Goodm, John, a bill for the benefit of
128, 14-2, 161, 189
Gorham, W. A., act for ben efit of
Goose Creek Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike.
87,, 121, 219, 283, 32~
Gough, WiHiam R.,, a bill for benefit of
Governor, a 'bill to enable, to _carry into effect the eharter of the
· 87, 89, 93, 95, 06, 98
· ~ Southern Bank -of Kentucky
an aet to autliorize, ,to appoint cotnrtl-issionel'8 in case ·of ··
852, 853
. ·
vac'a1icies
16
,
.
annual message of
for Documents accompfi,ny-irig-'-see L egi~ative D?cume!11is.

,
,902
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Governor, committee to wai.t on, apporntea
... , 54
resolutions 1·eferring message of, to committee11
m essage of, communicating rcsolL1tions from lnd\ana 'Cotir
126
vention
,72
message of, in reliition to Barlow); Planetarium
628
message of, nominating Treasurer
77, 89
messages of, nominating Attorney General
628
mes_;:age of, approving Treasnrer's Bond
.'77, 89
messages of, nominating Auditor
284
message of, nomina,ting ,a Gate k9eper
messages of, npminating Commonwealth's Attorneys, 77, 89, A
mPssage of; nomiqating Trustees -of Cumberland Hospital 651\
messages of, nomin a ting Notaries Public 77, 82, 89, J 13 . 125
138,148,176,203, 317 , ·402, 411,468,601,655, 790-,830

messages of, nominating Gqmmissioner;; pf Deed,s 81, 89, 103
S~B
message of; nomjnating Second An<lftor
message~ of, nominating Sheriffs 94, 125, 133, 138, 157, 203,
209, 254, 30-!, 31,7 , 343,362,4 16, 705, 736, 754,858
·1'76
.
. message of, nominating Ses:ret~ry of' State
203
messagr, of, nominafo1g C.lerk ot'. the Pen itentiary
messages of, IJ,ominating Militia officers 148,1 83,283,284,291,
304, 343,481, 57~~10

message of, communicating. report of committee to p1·0- ·
148
, cure the erection of the Military ~fonurnent
284,754
,·
me s~ age;; of, nominating Mayors
rn.e"sages of,, nominating Police Judges 157, 162, 183, 2~4, 571
me~sagp, of, communicaling re~olutions of Indiana Con103
vention, in relation to death of Col.RM. Johnson
message of, commui1i cating reso1uiions of New Hampi:;,hire Coll\·ention, in relation to the Compromise meas2S9
,
ures
"' m essage of, in response to resolution of H. R., cfllling on
' him for information on Schoo l and Sinking Fund., 257,279
message of, \'e toing re-, olution for pay of member.:i of
195, 196
the Ge.nernl A 1,emhly .
· , 645, 655
messages ot; nominating Bank, Direcfors
mes»age of, _in relatiOIJ to grant of lands by Congress. for
19Ci, 197
·
Railroads
me~sage of, ,ih relation to .School Fund, Si~king Fund;·
293, 367
and Ol'di:rn,ry revenue
-/',,ce Legislative. Dol)uments.
497,736, 862
vfuessages of; qominating Judges
1 •
message of, . vetoing bill to pay interest on the School
. 658-700~ 717,718
Fund
407,415,489,581,631
Gowdy, Alfred F., act for benefit of
~25-, 330,340, 343, .365
Grl).cy, William, a'1-act for the benefit of
424, 478, -579, 6i6
Grand Temple of Honor, a hill to charte r· the
Grant' county, a bill iri re-la.tiot1 to l\fag'i.~tp1tes' !'lnd Gon stab'les' Dis-327; 330, 343
··
tricts in
·
-see Sheriffs.
Gr_a)lt Qpun~y Coqrt~s.ee ·Courts, County
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14,882
54

'Con,

}, J13, l\!5

5,799,830
81, 89, 103
8~8
', 157, 203,
6,754,8 58
l'i6

203
l, 284, 29],
I, 572, 610
pl'O· '

148
284,754
3, 2~4,571

Con103

011

lampmeas-

l

289

ng on

1

257,270

1r,1 of
195, 196
• 645, 655
.5S

141
640,
734, 762, 800, 8_7 6

"

126
72
628
77,89
628
-'77, 89
284
fS, 77, 89,....-?
ospital 65&

il

J
Grant Lodge -se e Lodge.
.
Grant, J. J., and oth er;:, petition of
rk t.hP lin es of
ma
and
run
to
bill
a
t(es,
coun
an
Hickm
and
Graved

fof
190,197

li'und,·
293,367

,, 736,862

lchool

!~

717,718
9,581, 631
,, 343, ,3fi5
l, -579, 6:t6

'DiS'-

' , 330, 343

Graves Circuit Court -see Courts, Circuit.
326, 445, 578
Graves county. a. bill concern ing Treas urer of
act supple mental td act to appoin t a Treasu rer fo1· 250,
41.3
an act fo1· benefit of Cornm01i Schoal s in 205,24 2 . 254
201
petition of dtiz~n;, of
•
I
:l.
D1strict
School
-see
.
193
Gray~on county, petition of citizens of,
Graysan...:..see Towns .
43
Greathpuse, Ridgeley, a bill for li,is .b~nefi t
61
the
te
comple
to
bill
a
tion,
Naviga
Gre.en and ·Kentuc ky River
329, 354, 366
Greenup county, petition of citizens · of- see Schpol Distri.cts,
.
Greensburg Kentuc ky Female College -see College.
122, 162,. 190, 242,, 254
Greem·ille Irr.stitute, a bill to chatter ·the ·
ny
Compa
Hotel
e
any-se
Comp
Hotel
n
Mansio
le
Greenvil
1
·
·
!,reenv ille-see Towns .
,
'·
Greenwood Semin ary-se e Semina ry.
155
Greenwood Scho0l, petition of Truste es of
3
r
Speake
for
ted
nomina
8,
Grey, Ben. Edward
8
7,
7,
6,
5,
4,
4,
4,
votes forr· ,
9
elected Speake r
866
,
.c
.
to
d
thanks of Senate returne
216, 288, 332, 262, 403
Halbert, William C., a bill for the henefit of
·325, 345, 409, 4'4'4, 582
'Hall, fal']1 es J., a bill for the ben efit of
Ha:[!, M. T ., act appoin ting a commi ssioner to lay· 0tf Warren coun- 212
159, 188,
ty into Magist rates' and Consta bles' districts
843, 879
805,
7,62,
729,
of
Hamilton, A. W., ~1ct for -benefit
573, 598, 639_, 726, 868
Hamilto n, hham G., act fo1· benefit of
.,
Hancock Cemete ry Compa :ny-see Cemete-ry.
843, 817
805,
723,
65?,
'
in
mines
~oal
ning
concer
hilt
a
,
county
H!incock
. .
Hancock county, a bill to regulatB the division Qf into Magist rates'
1,210
190,19
181,
stricts
di
bles'
C,msta
and
·
·
.
561
·. , petition of citizens of ,
.
136
of
petition
T.,
of
.
S
12,
No.
n,
Hancock Didsio
· -see Division.
Hancoak Lodge- -.see Lodge.
631
Hancock l\.fanufa cturin g Compa ny, act to cha1·ter the 47!, 490, 580,
732
626
569
495
478
the
charter
to
act
'
"
'
pan
)
'
H:rncock Minin 0o- Com
., ,
44, 47, 213 , 285, 396
·
tfa1·din county, petition of citizens of
~:.!O
remons tra nee of citizens
-see Mechan ics..
- sP.e Magistrat-es' districts.
,
·
Tqwns .
see
bur~Hardins
Ha1•dinsville--see Towns .
n 734,
Harlan and Knox coun ties, act t o run and mark the lines betwee
845, 872
'

763, 804,
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H arlan, James, elected a Commissioner io prepare a Code of Prac- .
69
·
tice, &c.
.
210
Harlan, Ja m·es, Jr., nominated ·for Librarian
240 241
votes fot·
I 05, 118; 150, 160; 190
"Hai-man, William, act for benefit of
H arrocliburg Acadeflly-see Academy.
Hn.rrod8hurg and Big Sandy-see Roads, Turnpike.
·
.l-1arrnd,d1urg-Fee Towns.
Harri8, Dariiel I-I.', nominated fo1· Librarian
240
votes for
240,241
Ilarrison county, i2etition of citiz.e ps of,
319, 654
·Hart county-see Schobl Distric.ts.
Hartford-see To\vns.
Harvey Maguire Lodge-see Codge.
Hatchiw, fames G., act for ben.e.fit of,
86., 137, .1_50, H}01 l90
. 1.0,U
· Hathaway,, John, nominated for Doorkepe:r, '
'
votes for
. 10
.w.ithdl·awn .
.
. n
. 141, 4.24
Haus·er, s :.,~omas·, petition of, and others . ·
Hawesville Cem~tery Comp.::iny-see C~rrtateny.
Hawesville-see Tow'ns.
9
Hav,·kins, J. Rus-;ell, nominated for ClP,-rk
, 9
I
votes for
,9
ele-cted Clerk
34.6
lea,·e of absence gra1Hed to ·
867
thanks of Senate returned to
.
62, SQ, 106, 135
Haycraft, Samuel, act for his benefit
140
Hqy:5,James vY., l"eso.lut.ion to aad.'to committee on Banks
633
leav.e of absence grantfid to
.
242, 251, ~55, 320,
Hazelrigg, J arnes G ., an act for benefit of heirs of
364
.
'
,
,
'
J
'
Heads or- convi-ctdn the Penitentia1;y, a bill to preven,t the close s,having of the 231,365,404,447
··
. ·
14.6, 168,174, 188-,213
H ebre\.v Beneficial Society, act to chartet·

Hebron Lodge, 1. 0. 0 . F.-:;iee Lodge. ·
Hen.derson and Nashville Ra.ilr.oad-see Railroads.
Henderson co.un.t.y-:;:ee School Dl,.tricts,
Ht-"nry Academy a 11d-I-Ic~ry Fehnale College, a bill for the benefit of 84,
-91, 93, -110, 110

Henry county, a bill to lay off into . l\1agistrates' and Constables'
29-l, 299, 306; 321, 363
di i'tricts
-see Sehopl Di,;tricts..
,
Hickmim and Graves counties, an .act to run and mark lines of 640, 734,
.

. .

Hi ckman County Court-see Conrts, County.
Hickman county, peti~ion of citizens of
H ic kman-see Towns.
H ill iny, Francis, act for relier" of
Hilb boro'-see Towns.
,
Htmes; George Vl., petition of
HobaQn ,Lodge, J. 0. 0 . F.-see Lodge.

.

762, 800; 87.6

333

58 , 62,

so;· 109; 135
/206, 2.5,5
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69
210
240,241
·o, 160, 190

240
240,241
319, 654

iO, llj-0, 190
10, 11
· 10
. 11
. l-41,~4
9
. 0
,9

3f6
867
BQ, 106, 135
140
633
il,255, 320,
364
.
ose s,ha65, 404,447
74, 188·, 213

mefit of 84,
93, -110, llO
,tables'
06; ·321, 363

)f 640, 734,
62, 800; 87.6
333

so;· 1o9: 135
:206. 25.5

905

· Uf8, 144, 190; 191~ 210
HodO'es, A. 'G., a bi'll f~'r the benefit of
:139
Hod:ee, A.G. & Co.,, nominated for Public P rintei·s
239, 240
elect<~d Public Printers- '
"
Hogan, David, it bill for benefit of the children of · 4!H, 5'77., 733, · 80Q,
876
354
Hoa-an, E., leave of absence granted to
Hogan, John. a bill for b.e nefit of th,e children of 410,577,733,800,878
Hogan, Overton P., nominated for Speaker
5
votes for
5
withdrawn
6
leave of abs~ncfj granted to
39
609
Holloway, John G., petition of
· a bill for ben~fit of
,
624;733, 799,877
Holeman, D. W., act for benefit of
80Q,847, 866,875
Homrep:ithic College-see 0ollege. ·
Hoplli11s county,, petition of citizens of
299,354
Hopkins county-see S!1eriffs.
Hopkinsville Bapti"t Academy-,-see A,c.ademy:
l:fopkins\'ille Baptist Female Institute-see Jnstitute.
Hopkinsville Fire, Life, arid ' Marine. Insurance Company-see Insurance
·
Company. ·
Hospital, Marine,. resolution to appoint.comr!littee to examine 37, 60, 70
65
,
committee appointed
· ·.
741, 805, 844, 878
Hotel Company,. Big Bone, act to charter the
;558, 640, 733, 843, 877
· Capital, a bill to charter the
793, 847,866,874
C.ynthia_na, a bill to charter .
•I
Green\'ille Mansion, a bill to ·char.ter 63;3, 705, 733, 80(},
' 876
.
. · 497, 633
Un'ion, of Louisville, a bill to charter
292, 409, 634, 63'5
Mourn Keepers, banajidc, 'a bill for henefit of ·
852,854, 865, 874
Houser, Martin, an act fqr benefit .of
105,137, HIO, 190
Howell, Da,·id, ac.t fo1: benefit of
334,380
Hughe~,Jobn, li bill for the benefit of the devisees o.f
·· 616, 756, 801, 869
Hunt., John A., an act for b~nefit of
101
Hutchins, John B., petition of
Income of the fund,; set a·part for S·c hool purposes, an· act to di,1trib630, 734
'
·
ute art.d re-i.rtvest. .
1_69
' ·, •
Inc?rpor~ted bodies, a l:ii11 to tax· the .prop.ertyrof
Indiana Convention, Te.,olutio:ns of the,.-iu relation to: the Comproli6
·
rni ,,r, mea:iures . ·
resolution in relation to action of, . on death of
, · . 104,120, 133, 157
'
Col: Johnson
.
·
·
lndependence....:_see ·Town~. ; ·
· 652, 864, 880
lnfa_nta; a bill authorizing th·e- sale of the estates of
122, 162
lnstLtute, Gree nville, 'a bill to charter the
Hopkin:iville Baptist Female, act to charter 365, 403,446,447
, Kenti:rcky Military, act, prohibiting the sale of)iquor 01·
807, 847, 865, 8V4
good,, to the students of ,the
Institution £01· ' edL1cation of the Blind, annual report of visitors of
· 283
the ' ,

-see Legislative Dooi.wieQ.ts . .

IN.OE_x.

908 ,

Judicial prders and sales, an act -authorizing ~he publication of &c. 199
~05, 2i3, 309
ll 2
. .
: ··Jud1cia:ry, committee on appointed
instru.cted 60, 61, 76,, 113, 121, 129.,,1.50, 164, 2.2 6, 280 287· 57l
' ) 728,'
.
report of•in relation to form1rfg another Judicial District 118
Jury laws, a bill to. flIDE\nd the
287

Justices' ai;id 0ondtables' di:3tricts, acts, &y., concern~ng the, in the
,, .,,,
following counties, viz:
446, 578, 765, 823, 870
Barren
Boone
764, 773, 843, 877
Brec\i;iUTidge
765, 773, 845, 871
Caldwell
765,825,871,872
• •·
639, 639, 726, 799,844,867, 879
Carter
3-a9, 404, 447, 557, -558, 563,625,765
Christian .
4(}7, 4 L5, 465, 497,•632,
.
Crittenden
498, 496, 582, 585, 631
·Qumb!;lt-lang
49:il, 4!16,-582, 585, 631, 751,801,869
Fleming
' 282,324,446, 578
Fulton
793, 803, 84£, 873
Garrard
·$41 , 362,405, 7£6, 805,871
Grant
407,415,465,497,632,
.Gree·n ·
583, 585, 586, 594, 631, 835
Hardin
765, 765, 845, 871
Harrison
765, 825, 845, 871
Hen'derson
765,825,845,871
1-Iopkin·s
76p, 824, 845; 870
Kenton
765, 824, 845, 870
·. K-nox
, 497, 032, 741
Laurel
'765,823,870
Lewis
380,403,446,447
Logan
642, 731, 801, 868
Madisoa
· 765, 825, 87.1
Marion
407, 41°5, 465, 497, 632,765,825, 871
Mason
765, 805, 835, 845, 868,871,880
Mer,cer
765, 793,803,823, 87Q
Monroe
,7'85, 803, ,825, 872
Muhlenburg
766, 805, 845, 871
Ne)son .
793, 802, 822, 84.6, 873
Nicholas
.7-65, 805, 823, 870
Ohio
403,464
I
Olqham
'765, '793, 825, 847, 866, 870, 874
Owen
803, 824, t;l46, 872, 873
Pendleto~
852, 854;j 865, 874
Pike
386, 404,• 446, 447, 764, 77.3 ~823, 877
I
Pulaski
, 7($4, 765, 773, 823, 870
, . · ",
· ,
Russell
i563, -s6i;-- 607, '611, 626, 766; 805, 845, 871
Scott
, 609, 765, 825, 871
_ , Shelby
765; 824, 845, 871
S.impso~
765, 823, B~5, 871
Spencei:

•

,r

-Taytpr

,

803,829, 846, 873
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of &c. 199

5, 213, 309
ll2
D, 287,571,
728,
tl'ict 118
287

Justices' an4 ~onst3:bles' districts, acts concerning, &c., in the fol lowing counttes_, vtz ·:
410, 4Z3, 446, 578
'l'l'igg
7f\5, 824,846, 87~
Tl'imble
733,764,800,876
Warren
765,823,845,871
Woodford,
Justices of the Peac~, a bill to incrrase the juri,;cliction of the 47, 306,
-345, 3-82, 469,712,713,714,716,810, 81( 812,
839,840,856

in the

>5, 823, 870
73,843,877
3, 845, 871
25, 871,872
l4, 867, 879
33, 625, 765
65, 497,·632
32, 585, 631
51,801,869
24,446, 578
03, 84:6, 873
!66, 805,871
65, 497, 632,
94, 631, 835
65, 845, 871
25,845,871
25,845,871
24, 845; 870
,24, 845, 870
p7, 632,741
ros, 82~, 870
l03, 446,447
31, 801, 868
[65, 825, 87.1
765, 825, 871
368,871,880
l03, 823, 87Q
103, 825, 87~
l05, 845, 871
322, 846, 873
305, 823, 870
403,464
866, 870, 874
~46, 872, 873
354a 865, 874
r1.3,· 823, 877
773, 823, 870
305, 845, 871
765, 825, 871
324, 845, 871
~23, 845, 871
329, 846, 873

9'09

a bill to provide for t"l\e election of and
67, 123
Constables
a hill to make, it the duty of to list ta-xable _ ,
168, 305, 306
•
property
a:n act cofu.cerning the b.ooks and records of 807,
821, 848,, 865, 873

.

~4'1, {;33
.
Kelly & Co., petition of ·
558J 610, 844, 878
Kelly, C. C., a }?ill for benefit of
115
Kelly, John F., petition of
495
_
Kenton bar, petition of the
329,387,697
Kenton county, petition of citizens of
-see School Districts.
-see Sheriffs.
.
Turnpikes-see Roads, Turnpike.
Kentuckians who fell at Raisin, a b>ill to -provide for interring the re.
317, 369; 4al, H5, 57_8
mains of the
Kentucky Agricultural .and Mechanical . A-ss·0 ciation, aet to ch;:1.rter 61,
,

133,-- 165

·

.

, .61
K~ntucky and Green River Nadgation,- a .b~ll .to c.omplete the
a ' bill fu,,ther ~o provide for the collection
.
'
554, 607, 627, 727
of toUs on
Kentucky and Lo~isv!lle Mutual Insurapce Company--:--see lnsu-rance
Company.
Kentucky Female College-see College.
Kentucky Penitentiary-see•Penitentiai:y;
150.
.
Kentucky, petition of sundry citizens of
"Kentucky Rifle", newspaper, at H0pkinsville, a bill for the benefit

.

'I

Of

498, 640"

Kentucky Savings Bank-see Bank.
1:36
.
King and Morris, remonstran~e of
242, 25-1, ~85, 3-21, ;364
Kinkead, Robert, an.~ct for tlie benefit of,
.. 9
Kohlhass; Theodore, notninated._f9r <;l'e_rk ·
. . 9
,;
v.otes fon.
.
Knox and Harlan counties, act to run and mark the· lines between 73·4,
.

-7 63, .804, 845, 87.2

399
Knoi. county 1 petition of 9itizens, of ..
-see Schmil Districts.
'
·
. -§ee Sheriffs: ,
174
,
.
Knox, David A., petitio!:} of .
a bill for the1benefit ef ;.l02, 286; 3:80, 403, 447, 769, 8~9

, .'

•

..

lNDEX • .

010

.
:. , . .
Lancaster--lsee Towns..
Lands, public, re~olution in relation to donati!on of.by Congress to the
" 360 430
·
States
.
··
Land~, resolutio11 1n relation to grant of by Congress to State of Ke~354 497
. · · : ~ucky
'381
Larue county, petition of citizens of.
381.
remonstrance of citizens of,
Lau1·el county, act in relation to Magistrates' and Constables' Dis306, 321, 363, 369,385,408
· ·
trlcts in
.
58
.. petition of citizens of
- ~ee School Districts.
Laurel ·County Seminary~see.S~minary. ,
La,,vr,e nceburg~see Tovn1::1 .
193,230
Lawrence ,county; petition of c'itjzens of
' -see School Districts.
,
-4see Sheriffs.
Laws, Common School~see Common School Laws.
Criminal-see Criminal Laws.
Election -tsee Election Laws.
Exemption-:see Exemption Laws.
· ·
Penal-see Penal Laws.
Revenue-see Revenue Laws.
Statute-see Statute Law::1.
'
15
Leathers, John W ., appearyd-and .took his seat
346
·
'leave of .absence granted to .
·
.
835
L eaves in the w0ods, a bill prohibiting the ,-etting fire to
' Lebanon anct Bi;adfordsville~see Ro-ads, Turnpike '
Lebanon, New Mark<;it, and Springfield...:..see Roads, Turnpike
. .
.
Lebanon and Pe'rryviile--see Roads, TurnpHce
Lewis ~nd Mason counties, a bill to run the lines betweer1 287,333 , 413,
•

445, 578
231

- J

,

Lewis cot\nty, petition of citizens of
-see School Districts.
-see Sheriffs.
Lexi0gton and D~nville Railroad ........see.RaUroacls.
Lexington and Frankfort Railroad!......see Railroads.
Lexington Division, Sons of Tempernuce_:_see Div-ision.·
325
,
Lexington Ji'ema.le Benevolent Society, petition of
. a bill to •ii1Gorporate' the 347,398,
·
;
1

; ,

..

- , .. ~-

445, 579

Lexington· Ii1surance. Company-see ,.Insurl'!'.n~e Company.
Lexington, Harrodsburg, and Bowl.inggreen B.atlroatl-see Rai)roads.
Bexington, Owingsville, and Big Sandy Railroad-see Railr?ads.
·' ·
··
• ,.
J.,exingto,n~see,Citieii.
·
Liberty and Hu:itonsville-see Roads, Turnpike
Librarial'l, resolution requiring the to make out a list of the fllrnl.ture · •
83a
in -State House, &c.,
Li0rary Association of Falrnouth, act to cliarter the· ·852; 854,866,875
42
.·
>. :
.
library, committee on appointed
44,- 60, 09
:. reso'lµtion instructin'g committee on ·
'
1o7
report of committee on the, in 'relation to Librarian
'

'

911
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~ss to the
. 360,430

!

ofKen354, 497
38!
381.

Jles' Dis169, 385, 408
58

193, 230

I

15
346
835

1ke

!87, 333, 413,
445, 57~
231

325

the 347,398,
,

445, 579

Rai)roads.
ll'oads.
.
,;

'

r ftJrmture .

,

835
.
I 854, 866,875
> 42
;
44,- 60, 69
107
'l.ll

4'i'6, 493, 583, ~26,
Library ~ociety of Carro llton', act to charte r the 431 ,.
732
404, ,,147
332,
2'31,
,
the
orate
incorp
to
bill
a
any,
Comp
t
Licking Packe
t1ing in 5a, 63, 71
Li~kiag Riv~, act to •'epea l act to-pre vent unlaw ful fisto work on 209
a bill to revive the law allotti ug hands
officers, crews ,
Lien on steam boats, an act to amen d an act giving to
316, 345, 381
mecha nics and others
1
·
,
Linden Grove Ceme~ery.-.:see Ceme tery.:
J 17
.
.
.
.
of
rr
Lindsey, Hayto n, petitio
a
6
.
to
d
.Linthicu_m, -Tbom as P ., leave of absen ce grante
cqp·
150
re
proqu
to
tipn
resolu
Ky.,
of
Map
Lithographed Skele ton
50, 55, 59, 62
· · ies of
.
·
807, 84_6,
fi~hjn
of
ction
destru
the
nt
preve
to
L(ttle Kentucky Rivet , act
866, 875
'
;
. '
5,320 ,
51,25
229,2
&c.,
able,
navig
the;
ting
Little Sandy Rivel', a bill d~cla
364
7~1
~f
ns
Liringston c9tmty, p·etitforr qf citrze
viz:
ing,
follow
the
ng
.orJ1ti
incorp
1:1,cts
ip,
, Lodge,s, Mason
5n, 592, 733, 800, 876
' .'
Aug1<1sta .
25.3 , 300', 321, 347, 407
l58
No.
rd,
Bedfo
490, 597, 627, 727
Blandville, No. 14~
00, 3~1, 347,4 07
253,3
,
15/j
No.
,
Bµlli~t
44, 56, 66, 79
.
Crittenclen, No. 150
80, 106, 135
55,
-48,
.
149·
No.
,
erland
Cumb
282,3 24
2l4,
184,
J82,
70,,
56,
45,
42j
..
Cqrd, No. 175
45, 57-S
431,4
.383,
327,
07
No._2
n·,
Germ antow
86~
'72G,
635,
5!)7,
,
Grant , No. 85 ·
870
824,
768,
735,
653;
,
115
.
No
Ha-ncock,
65
320,3
.285,
.25l,
·Z42,
Harve y Magni1·e, No. 209
,632
5,497
15,46
407,4
131
l-Jickman, No.
206, 214, 386, 408, 464
Magn.olia; No. 201
345,3 81, 423, 444, 583
146
Mayfield, No.
150) 163,1 74,18 8,212
lVIc~ee, N.o.1 44
1,55 1,163, 174, 188, 212
;
lVlooi·e, No. 96
4:75, 487, 580, 630
414,
Moun t Verno n, No. 14
,·56, 56, 70, 71
4:Z-,-45
,
Putask i, No. 111
3!18, 4-15, 579
342,
,
~27_
Salt River , No . 180
7.6.8, 823,8 70
735-,
624,
Spring ·Hill, No. 139
167, 188, 2l'l
141,
118
Np.
ii;is,
Tompk
445, 579
380,
322,
3.09,
. Warre n, No. 53
,403, 461
3,386
05,21
200,2
llO
.
No
n,
Warre
'- .200, 2·06, _290, 321,3 63
.
.
Wayn e, No . 119 ·
.
·
ing, viz:
follow
the
r
ohart~
to
acts
F,,
.
0
U.
Lodges of the I.
135
106,
79,
61,
·
,
·
·
...
Boone, No. l
632
497,
<;165,
415,
407,
•
54
No.
,
Green River
256, 280,3 29,44 5, 578
Hebro n, No. 19 .
476, 487, 580, 631
431,
63
.
No
Hobso n,
476 487, 580, 631
441,
Montg omery 1 No. 18
380, 445, 578
33'0,
327,
28
No.
Ph<;Bnix,
65, 497, 632
414,'4;
407,
Wild eh No. 40·

'.·
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Lodges of Masons and Odd Fellows, a pill to p,rovide' a general llrnr
327
.
, for chartering
' .
105 llS
Loewenthal, Wm., act for benefit of · · ~ ·
Logan county, a bill tu allow the ·commissioners of the to withdraw~
.355
'
.
their 1·eport
a bill i'n relation to Magistrates' and 0onstables' dis356
tricts in
852 852
an act to a.uthori.ze the re-districting, of
an act to authorize .a tax in for Louisville and Nash.' .
564, 598, 755, t!04, 846 873
ville·Railroad, &o.,
'
-see Election Precincts.,
.
.
Logan County Court-see Cou1t~1 C,0unty.
-Logan, Todd, a11d Qhl'istian Turnpike) act far berrefit of, stockhold807, 847 866
ers of
. -see Roads, Turnpike. · , '
.
46, 58, 71
-L1>0man, Elijah H., a bill for benefit of .
821, 852,852,858
Lottny tickets, a bill to impose a tax on the s,ale 'of
Loughboroug~, P. ·s.,· elected a Commi&sioncr to prepare a Code of '
69
· Practice, &c.
Louisa-see· To.w,ns·. ·
· Lou1,sa, Pain1:svi-lle, and Prestonsburg-see Roads, Tqrnpike.,
Louisville and'. Frai.kfort Railroad-see Railroads. ,
louisville and Mississippi River-see Rajlroads. '
246
Louisville and Portland Qanal Company; a11nual report of the
'Louisville ' amd Nashvi,lle Railroad-see llailroads.
Louisville and Shelbyville Turnpike Company, annual report of
·
·
52
·' . ' Treasu11er of
Louisville and· Sulphur Well-;-see Roads, Turnpike.
Louisville; an act fo chal'ter the city of 721, 7.31, 769, 770, 771; 772, 773,
,

•

·

.

. ~

ti04, 864, 873

ah a,ct to authorize thf' 1\1 ayor and' Council of to. prov'ide the

times, places, &c.,, for holding ,eleoti.ons under new char. , 807, 826, 845, 872
ter ,
act au_thorizing the city of to subscribe stock in railroads 609,
640, 558-, 706, 725, 875
.
151
petition of citiz~ns of .
-see Cities '.
·'·
·Louisville Ho1mepat1hio Collf'ge-,see College.
431, 47~! 4e7, ~80, 631
Loa-is_Yille Paper Mill, act to incorporate the ·'
'.
Lovelaceville-see Towns. .
· 128, ,221, 282,324
Lowe, Nathan B., act for benefit of
Lunatic Asyforrl, resolution to appoint" committee to examine 36, tW, 69
· 65
comrnitteP- to examt-ne up.pointed
283
annual report of commissioners of the
-'see Legi,-Jati\'e Document ...
Second Kentucky, report of the Commissioners of
192
I
the
·
·
Documente1.
lative
;;
J.,egi
,~sP.e
' a bill fo1· the payment of the debts now due on the
and for the erection of the 360; 43.7, 462,463,472,
473, 474, 475, 733, 774,800, 876
, ·.

.,
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era! law·
327
, 105,118

·ithdraw

.355

o·les' dis356
852,852

d Nashtl04,. 846, 873

oclchold-

807, 847, 866
ke. · ·
46, 58, 71
852, 852, 858

l Code of
69

..' the

246

·eport of
52

'71, · 772, 773,
804, 864, 873

r>vi.de the
ew char82li, 845, 872

·ailroarls 609,
706, 725, 875
151

4e1, ~80, 031

221,282,324
ine 36, 60, 69
. 65
283

,ioners of
192

ur.

on the

462, 463, 472,
774, BOO, 876

913.;

Lunatics, a bill to authorize Circui:t Court:,1 to· decree. tpe-.sale·0f es~ ·
43
tates of
241
Lutz, John, no rniHateµ for Commissioner of the Lunatic Asylum
241
·
elect .d
141, 167,188,212
Lyon, Joh~, act f~1· ~c.nefit of_ .
58
M~<lison county , petlt,10n of c1t1zens of
-see Magistrates' districts.
Madisonville~see Towns.
Mngi5trates' and Con.stables' Districts, acts, &c., conae rni_n·g the, in
the following counties, vii:
446,578,765,823,870
1 ·Barrr.n
764,773,843,877
Boone
7p5, 773, 845, 871 .
Breckinridge
765,825,871,872
Caldwell
639,639,726,799, 844,867,879
Carter
369, 404, 447, 557, 558, f!(i3, 6Z5, 765
Christian
407,415,465,497; 632
Crittenden
493,496,582,585,631
Cumberland
494,496,582,585,631.751, 801,869
.Fleming
282,324,446,578
Fulton
7~3,803,846,873
<
Garrard
:;141, 362, 405,, 766,805, 871
Grant ·
407,415,465,497,632
Green
583,585,586,594,631,835
l:lal'llin
,, 765, 765, 845, 871
Harrison
765,825,845,871
Henderson
765,825,845,871
Hopkins
765, 821, ·845,. 870Kenton
765, 824,845,870
Knox
497,632, 741
Laurel
765,823,870
Lewis
380,403,446,447
Logan
642,731,891,868
Madi~on
765,82:'i,871
Mario~
407,415,465,497, 632L765,825,871
Mason
765,805,835,845,863,811,880
Mercer
765,793,~03, 82?, 870
.Monroe
765,803,825,872
Muhl~ub.urg
786,805,845,871
Nrl8on
793, 802, 803, si2, .816, 873
Nicholas
765, 8.05, 823,,870
Ohio
403,464
Oldham
765,793,825,847,866,870,874
Owen
803,824,845,872,873
Pendleton
,852, 854, 865, 874
Pike
386,404,446,447,764,773,823,877
PuJa~ki
764, 765, 773, 823 ,' 870
'
Ru~sell
" · Seratt
563, 564, ,607, 611, 6.!6, 766, 805, 84.5, 871
. Shelby
609,765,825,871
'
765,824,845,871
Simp~on
765, 823, 845/ 871
·Spencer
115
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Magistrates' and Constables•· Distl'icts, acts, &c., concerning, in the
following counties, viz:
,. 803, 829, B4G, 873
Taylor
4'10, 423 ,446,578
T.rigg
7'65, 8~4, 846, 872
Trimble,
73'l, 764, 8.00, 870
Warren
'H15, 823, 845 871
W oodfortl
'
·
Magnolia Lodge-see Lodge.
Marine Hospital-see Hospital, Marine·.
Marine In~u:ance Company of Paducah-see Insurance Company.
.
·
Marion countv-see ElMtion Precincts.
• -see Mechanics.
.
. ,I
.
Marion-see Towns,
Marriage:3, Births, and Deaths-!lee Registration.
Marshal of the city of Frankfort, an act· in relation to the 807,826,846,
873
625, 733, 800, 1876
Marshal of O"'•cnton, .a bill for benefit of
829, 847, 8.65, 874
Martin, Il. Vv,., act to repeal act for the· benefit of
55,' G3, 71
Martin, John , act for benefit of
.
l\1a,;;on county-see Sheri ffs.
Masonic Institutions of Louisville, act to charter the 245, 285,320, 365
Masonic University and Funk Seminary, a bill fo1· the benefit of 67, 80,

. l 05, 133, 157
443, 761
478, 4~5, 574,
575, 576, 577 , 593, 63(.i, 637,638,647; 648,655,
733, 801, sou
.
9
Mathews, Caleb lVi:., nominated for assistant clerk
.

.

l\fasters-in ·qhancery, a bill to make, elective by people,
an act r<"gulating allowances to

JO
votes for
61, 80, 106, 135
Maxwelf Spring Coµipany, act to charter
.
Mayfield' Lodge-i;!ee Lodge.
~ayfield Presbyterial ::5eminary-see Seminat·y.
Mayor ._o f Maysville, an act extending the powers of the ' 635, 726, 813,

868

Maysliclt and Helena-see Roads, Turnpike.
Mayslick and Sardis-see Rood:i·, Turnpike.
Mayslic~-see Towns. ,
Maysville ~nd Bull Creek Plank Road-see Roads, Plank.
Mays,ille &nd Lexington Railroad-see Raill'oads.
Maysville Depo·sit Bank-see Banks.
lVIaysvill~, Orangeburg and Mount Carm~l-see Roads, Turnpike.
May:3ville~see Cities
254
McBrrd'e, James, peti!fon of
877
844,
,
805'
652,
a bill' for the benefit of
607, 629,768,824,870
McCann, J'(,)hn L., a bill for benefit of
573 598 7-56. 8~1, 845,
McCau-l~y, Frnnces, an act foi· the be·nefi·t of
. · 873
'
'
607, 629, 768,824,870
Mc(;llure~ Edward,·a hil'l for llenefit of
10
,
McClu're,_J'ohn .:p,, elected Sergen·t -at-Arms
867
'
thanks of Seuate retumed to ,
8
.McConnell; G. W. V., a bill for _the beQefit of 774, 799, 828, 84'4, 87

M

915

·843, 639,648, 649, 805, 844
877
382,
340,
341,
in
fund
y
Seminar
McCracken county, act in relation to
. 403, 464,
of 481,
fund
ent
I'mprovm
act in Pelation to Jn;ternal
49~,597, 627,727
· , .
-see Mechani cs . .
Court-o: ee Courts, Circuit ..
Circuit
McCracken
470,487, .5-8_3 , 62p, 732
McGllire, Riley, act for benefit of'
231, 284
of'
petition
nce,
Mc;Goire, Tempera
McGuire, Wflliam, an act to legalize a sui:vey on Wolf Creek on behalf
848,· 865, 87 4
of
150, 163, 174
McKee Lodge, No . 144, act to charter
382 403,
1H5,
·,341,
:
,
charte11
to
act
6,
No.
Honor,
McKenzie Temple of
464
807
of
McMillan, Jame", petition
835
a bill for benefit of
Meade County Court-f! ee Courts, Co1.tnty.
41,47,28 5
Meade County; petitioo of ci~izens .of . _
Districts.
-see School
·
. 35, 39, 01, 107, 133, 157
Meade, Henry J ., a bill for benefit of
of 47, 83, 90, 110, 116,
ben!3fit
for
Mechanics of Hardin county, a bill
624,746 ,747
,
46, 59, 70
of, MoOrack en ~0unty, aJ1 .3te1i(or their benefit
of Marion and Wa~hing ton counties, a hill for benefit of 51
of :Mub,lenburg, an act for. b1rnefit of , 653, 735, 761, 801, 869
-653, 735,760, 824, 870'
of Pulaski, act -for bene.fit of ·
an ~ct. t-0 !1,lllend an act giv~ng, and ·others, a lien "on
316, 345, 382, 403, 464
stea-r-nh9ats
Medico Chirurgic al Society Qf the Kentuck y School of Medicine , aot
581, 6~0
.· .
.
,o charter
201, -829
.
.
Mercer county, p~tition of -ciitzens of
283, 322
219,
216,
in
diatricts
of
number
reduce
a bill to
a bill to pp,.rmit. qualified 1'0ters of to vote for a ~rail:l38, 762, 805, 844, 877
road tax
86
Merchants .of Lexingto n, r-Prnon>'trance-of
.
Church
iVIethodi.-.t Episcopa l Churcli.:._see
.
Midway and South Elkhorn -iiee Ro~di:;, Tampike .
96, 123, I,60, 190
Milbourne, William, act for benefit of
Militia, a bill to prov-iEle for t.tle .organiza tion. of the of thi:3 State 249,
383, 479, 480, 481, 863, 879
.
.
",
the act to amen<l t,h e 857,
of
printing
directing
n
resoh~tio
a
Militi,a Laws,
866, -875
'
. 42
,
app,ointed
on,
e,
com,mitte
M~litary Affait::3,
;201, 254
,
Miller, Jame:3 F., petition of
Milne and Bruders' lvfap of. Kentue~y , a bill tt;>' ag.thorize the Gov169, 756
. _ '
.
.
, . ernor to p.urchase'
p26, 732
569,
195,
478,
Hancock
the
charter
M!n!.ng. Company , act to
867
M!nt~ters of_ ~he Gospel, than~s of Se.na.te returned to
.
Railroads
7""see
-Railroad"
ille
v
Mississippi River and Nash,
Mi~chell, Henry G. and John, act jk.)r·t_µ e beneµt of · S67, 826; 846, 873
McConnell, Jarnes, a brll for the benefit of

rn the

9, .846, 873
23, 44(;,, 578
124, 846, 872
"64, 800, 876
l:.!3, 845, 871

inpany.

07, 826, 846,

873
733, 800, 18i6
947, 8.65, 874
55,' 63, 71

285, 320, 365
ifit of 6'7, 80,
105, 133, 157
'443, 761
178, 495, 574,
347; 648, 655,
733,801,869
9
10
, 80, 106, 135

335, 726, 813,
868

rnpilrn.

254
, 80-5', 844, 877
I 768, 824, 870
756, 8:.!l, 845,
. · 873
, 769, ~24, 870
IO
.

867

828, $44, 878

INDEX .
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Mitcheilsville.and Dry Creek Plank Ro~d.-'....see Roads, Pla:nk.
, 42, 45,59 1 70
Mitchell, Wm. D.,_a_ct for the benefit of
· 53 1 174
. Molen, Jacob, pet1tron of ,
830,831,842, 844 879
Money, act for the appropriation of
'
Mont.gome·r y County Court~see Courts, County. '
Monroe county:__see School Districts.
Montgomery county-see Sheriff.;.
Montgomery Lodge, I. 0. O ~:F.-'- ee Lodge.
Monticello-see Towns.
79, 86, 98, 134, 165
:lYfoody, Stephen, act fot· benefit of
15:>, 163, 174
Moore L9dge , No. 96, act to charter
15!), 168, 188 213
Moore, yVm ..R., act for the benefit of
' ' 5
Morgan, Da.niei, resolution to appoint, ·Speaker pro temporc
·Mo1·ganfield 7 see ToV1ins.
Moscow Seminary-see Seminary-.
Moscow-see Towns.
Mount Carmel-see Towns.
Mount Gilliad and Mount Carmel-see Road s; Turnpike.
Mounti5t'erliog and Jeffersonville-see Roads, Turnpike.
l\lountsterling_.:_see Towns.
Mount Tabor Ch(u·cli-see Church.
Mount Vernon Lodge-see ' Lodge,
' Mount Vernon-see Towns.
Mount Zion Cumberland Presbyterian Church~see Church.
.299
.· ''
Muhlenbutgco0nty, petition of citizens .of
-see Mecpa,nics.
200
Mullens,·Saniuel G., j:ietition of'
249, 342, 805,843,877
a bill for the benefit of
.
Mutual lrn;:urance Company-see fnsurance Company.
426,478,579,626
Narrow's Bridge_Company, a bi·II to charter the ·
National Guards, an act to incorporate the, in Lpuisville 616, 7:l~, 867
National Salutes, re,,olution to fire, on 8th January and· 22d Frbru·
194, 198,213
'
J
ary ,
.'
10
Neale, James A., nomina:ted for door-keeper
· 10, 11, 12, 12
votes for
·.Negotiahle paper~ a bill to regulate the day;;; of grace on 21~, 229,309
Nelson Circuit Court-see Court,,, Circuit.
Nel~on Co1;mty Court-see Courts, County. ·
' .
Nelso,n cou·n 1y-:5ee S.chool Di,,itrict;;;.
Neptune Fire Engine and Hose Company/ act .t o· charter the , 806,847;
~~
.
New CaE>tle and CampbeHsbuq Turnpike-see Roads,,. Turnpike.
·
New .Castle--see Town:1.
New Liberty and Kent1,icky river-see Roads, Turnpike.
· New Market-see Towns.
Newport ai1d t,icking-1:iver-see Roads, Turnpike.
Newport Safety Fund Bank-1:'ee Bank. ,
·
.· ·
·
Newport-see Cities.
NewtO\\'Il and I1eesburg Turnpike-see·Ro.ads, Tllrlipike.
Nicho!as County Court-l'ee' Court,,, County . .,,
281, 4:31
' ·
Nicholas county, petition of ·citizens- of.
.
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l2, 45, 59, 70
53, 174
~42, 844, 879

98, 134, 165
l5;i, 163, 174
168, 188, 213
5

.299
200
805, 843, 877

478, 579, 626
616, 7:l5, 867
<l ·Febru194, 198, 213
10
10, 11, 12, 12
21:l, 229,300

the 806, 847,
866,875

rnpike,

I

;

I•

281, 431
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431
Nicholas county, rt>monslfance of citizens of
..:...see El1-•ction Preci11cttl
·
,
Nicholas county-see Magi,;fratest Distl'icts:
.Nichola5, S. :S., elected a .commissionet· to digest and redse · the
68, 69
statute laws
Nicholasvi lle and Jessa mine county-see Roads, Turnpike.
399
• ·
·
Nichol5, Br~rant, p ~tifion of
Northe11n Bank' of Ken~ucky-see Ilank.
North Mi<ldleto,n, Mt: Ste1·ling, and Mt. Ida-see Roads, Turnpike·.
Oakland T1:1rnpike-see H.oad::i, Turnpike.
·201
O'Bnnnon ,- J. B., petition of
Od<l Fe ll ows, a bill for the b1me:fit of the widoiw and 01·phans of 301,322
Ohio river, a bill to extend la w for taking up th e boats on the, to
254, 302, 320,364
' '
Big Sandy river,
preamble and, resolntions in relation to improvement of
203, 304
the navigation of, &c.
Officers, a bill giving further time to, to collect preyept;:, taxes and
640, 86a, 879
,
.
fee:i
721. 734, 785, 786, 787,
a bill to fl ~ the salaries of certain
788,789,790,791,792,797,708,799, 8i7, 846,865,874
a bill requi ring, to give official bond:3, and prescribing the
807, 826, 846, 873
mode of their execution 767, SOU, 843, ~77
an act concerni11g the commis~lon:3 of · ,
·805, 835, 864, 87-0
a hill regulating prnceedings against
138, 146,219, 233,238
Officers, Public, resolution to fix a;• day tc;> elect
· 230, 240, 241
·
election, of •
Oldham C0unty.; net in relation to -.Ma-gistrate:3' and Constable::! Dis365, 368, 886
, trict;; in389
· '
. p e1ition of citizens of
Owelis_boro' building Company, a bill to charter the 573, 608, 722, 824,
8'71, .
Owen·Divi,;ion Sons of Trmperance-see Di\·isio-n-.
,
Owen County-see School Dbtrict:i.
.
-see Sh e-riff:i.
201
'
·
petition of citizens of ·
0\vens;Benjamin L .-, , re:iolution to add. to Lunatic .Asylum commit111,. 134, 166
tee
01Ye11ton and Scott County ·line-5ee Roads, .Turnpike.
'
·
0wenton-1:1ee Tow11 s.
Owsley County Oou1;t-see Courts, County.
58, 217, ·5s&
Owsley County, petition of citizens of
166, 217, .586
· remonstrance of citizens of
an act providing for an election for the location of
389, 41!1, 562, 570, 571
the County Seat of
, ·
·
Paducah-see Towns.
·138, 144, 190,191,210
Page, Thos. S., a bill for the b'e nefit of
43.1, {176, 487, 580, 631
Paper Mill of Louisv,ille, a bill to charter -the
1
Pa1,!s and Winche:iter-see Roads, Tu.rhpike.
. ·
.
Pans-see Towns.
Parisi Winchester.an\! Kenti:icky: River-see ·Roads, Turnpike.
36~, 390,431,445,578
Parks; John G., a bill for benefit of

. lNDEl..
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Parochial School, of the Hanging F011k Presbyterian Church 1 act to
· 609, 629, 716 801 869
amend charter of
.
.
'70 6
Patrnl, ~ bill to establi:-<h an efiicieJ1t, in this yommonwealt.h '
Pat't erson, Robert A., nomiq:tt~~ .for Speaker
4
4 4 55
votes for
' '. ' 6
withdrawn frorn nomination,
'
754
added to Internal lmpr-ovement committee
,
829, 847,865,874
Payne, Alfred, act for benefit of de-•iisees of
Peacpclc.Ooal Company, act to, chartet· the 396,490, 5.97, 597,627,727
36j, 368, 403 464
Peach Orchard Coal Company, an ac;t to char,ter
Peddlers, a bill to reduce into one the several acts i.n relatic;n to'1
762, 805, 843 , 877
·
&c.
326
. fol'eign itenerant, petitions in relation to
198,254
Peck, Thomas W ., a bill for the benefit of
Penal offen8ef!, a bill better to define and .punish, 43, 286·, 501, 553, 573
resolution referring to Commis.,ioqers on Revised
573
Statutes
209,.214
Penal l<'J,WS, a bill to l'!,mend the
633,793
l~endleton county, petition .of citizens of
38
Peuitentiary, annual report of keeper. of the
-E<ee Legislative Docurne-nts.
751,801,869
a bill better to define the duties .of
42
committee on appointed .
169
committee on instructed .
092
repol;'t of committee on: the
-see Legislative Documents. ,
50
1•eeolution Galling on clerk of for information
53
1
response oi clerk of the to resolutions
· ·.- ·
repo1·t of visitors of
-see Legislative Docurnent.s .
,
Pepper, Oscar, ·act to appoint a Commis.,ioner to lay off Woodford
166, 182,189,212
.
.
county into distric(s, &c.
Perry and Clay counties, act to change tne lines between 71, 79, 86, 1!2,
•

Pla1

Ple.1
Pol

Pol

0

134, 165
607
.
.:Perry county, petition of citizE't1s of
Persons of unso.und mind, act. tp regulate sales pf .e:;;tate~ of 169, 174,
301

Petersburg and Burlington-see Roads, Turnpike. ·
.
·
Phcenix Lodge, L 0. 0 . F.-see Lodge.
Physician;;:; practicing, a. bill to authorize the· takUJg of the depo·
67, 76, M
,
O:!itions of, &c.
"Plke,· Floyd, Lawrence, and Johnson cou-nHes an, act to better de·
6i, 80, 106, 114,115,175
.fine,th·e lines of
.
443,481,595
,
Pickering, Malachi, a bill for the benefit of
Pikeville Divi;;ion, Sons of Temperance-see Divi.,ion.
Plank .Roads, a'ct::J, &c., concerning the following, viz,:
, 255,257
' ~ Catlettsburg: and Gra;yson> act to incorporate the
821,864,879
Franklin courtty .
· 767, 863,,879
Gfasgow and Bnrksville .
L,ouisv-ille and Sh!:)pherds.ville- 467, 638,706, '7.33; 762, 792, 799
Bi6
·
, ,
J

,I

•

Po
p

R
p

INDEX, "

·ch 1 act to
716, 801, 869
706
:11
4
4, 4, 5, 5
. 6
754
rnittee
847 I 865, 874
, 597, 627, 727
368,403,464
elation to,
, 805, 843, 877
326
198,254
;, 501, 553, 573
1 ' Revised
673
209,.214
633,793
38

J

I

751,801,860
42

..

h

160
592
50
53

Woodford
6, 182, 189, 212
71, 79, 86, 112,
134, 165
607
le!! of 169, 174,
301

f the depo·

67, 16, M
, ·better de·
6, 114,115, 176
443, 481, 506

f3

255,257
821,864,879
. -767, 863., 879
J; 76'2, 792, 791l,
816
.

Plank Roads, acts &c., concf\rning the following,.yiz:
574, 638, 706,733 ,744
Luuisv!ll e and Su l phllr We ll
120, l ·P , 161 , mo
lVfoy,;vi lle anc Bull Creek
35, 3!)~ f;O, 70, 96 , 1)8
Mitchellsville and Dry CrPek
494, 7G2, 805, 843, 878
Newport and Licking Ri er,
2·4 5, 320, 364
"Richmond and Irvine,
Ple.asant Run-;-See Roads, Turnpike.
Police Court::1, acts &c. concerning, in the foll owing Town;::, Yiz:
481, 610, 653, 725, 875 ·
Caseyville
199,205,205, ~13,~82,324
Fle~ingsburg
I-Iar<lin:,;burg · ·79, 105,1 75,2 10,229,251,285,320, 3tH,
6::15
·
HavYesYille
633
1\1 ar-i on
'57 4, 598, 635, 727, 867 .Mount Carmel
597, 635, 726, .867
Mo unt Vernon
474, 598, 635, S-01, 860
Poplar Plains
410,635
Ru,;selh-ille
478,495,635,801,869
Police Judge, in '6nn'o ll-ton, a bill to establish
of Clinton and Moscow, net to P.stah li:;h 7 7, 70~, 725, 867
'
281,300, 32·1, 326,
in Clinton, ·act to estabhsh office of
465, ·583, G26. 867
'
.
2;;1, 300,321; 347,
_in Hartford, act to enlarge powers of
407,767, so6.84a, 878
1n Hickman, act to organize and regul ate office of · 366,
385, ~00, 444, 583
I
,
,
?
7·07, 709, 725, 867
of Mosc·ow
of Laiwrenceburg, act to provi-de for electi0n of 807,· 8:l6,
846, 8.72
.806, 826, 845, 873
of Riohm01i'd, act for election of
209, 250, 445, 578
of S,1.h'isa, a bi,11 to allo\v
of Somerset, acti to allow to grant injuncti'om,· 82-, So, 98,
134, 105
Pond Ri,;er, a bill to authorize the building of a mill · dam aero_$:; 308,
601, 634, 725, ~75
4
Pope, Hamilton, nomina,tec!for Speaker
~' 4, 5, 5~ 6_, 7, 7, ~
votes for
·
Roplar'Plains-see Towns.
a-ct for tbe benefit
PorHand l}ry ·Dock and dnsurance ,Company,
·398, 414,.,465, 497, 632
of the
·
Portland-see Towns.
, 200
Pottin ger, Jane E., petition of
Presbyteria_n Church at Mount::1terling-see Church.
Presbyterian Churcl!i at P~i-int Uck-s-ee Cfiai·ch:
Prestonsbul'g-see Town:,; ,
Princeton_:._see Towns .
P)'i'fate Passway~, a bill to repeal act in refation to, so far ai;, relates
85a, 807, 861,, 879
· ·
to _l::-icott county
. .
42
Privileges alld Elections, committee on, appointed
221
report of committee on
. _
633
Probate C0ur~ for.Jefferson county, a bill to .esta·blish
S 17
Processioning of land, a -bill to amend the la wsJ.11 relation to the

an

920
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Proctor-set'\ Town!:'.
,i2
Pro positions and Grievance" , committee on nppoint<'d
285i 396
r e port of on Barbour county
42
Public Buildi ngs, committee on, app_o inted
84
in ~tmc tP!.l
42
Public Offices , committee on, 1'1ppointed
8'3J, 832
rep ort of comrnittPe pn
4!J5, 624, 7~6, 868
Public 'Printf!I', an act prnvi cling fo r the ~lectio n of
Pulaski Qounty, a bill to allow an additional distric~ in HI:),. 211, 217,
242, 254, 368, 467
87, 112, 134, 165
net. to aho]i,:h the stray pen i!l
198, 366
petition of citizens of
- see i\fochanics.
.
Pulask~ County Se,minary-see Seminary.
Pula,:k1 Locl ge-:;:ee Lodge.
· Haleigh-see Towns . ·
.
Hailroatls, acts, &c. concerni ng the following, viz:
443, 723, 800, 1122, 864,879
Bard:.<town aod Dahville
50, 80, 84, 117, 175, rn
Big: Sandy an<l May~ville
216, 3:!4, 34t, 485,570, 6!6
Big Sandy anti Lexington
Bowlinggreen anc~ Tennes:;ee 368, ::183, 407,445, 4.!J0, 579,607,
611, 026
_
Covington and Lexington 150, 163, 4-14, 4.76, 48'{), 580, 031,
7t3, 801, 825,868,860
44.3, 723, .806, 8:.!2, 864,879
Danville and Bardstown
Georgetown and Louisville branch 1 • 653 ,' 7?5, 755,801,869
281', ~00, 330,580, ,32
H enderson and Nat:1hville
396,410, 446, 4!H, 597,706
L e xington an<l Danville
L exington and Frankfort 54, 58, ,,6 3, 68, 17, 128, 155, JS!l, 210,
653, 735, 768, 824,872
Lexington ancl Harrodsburg, and Bowlinggreen 658, 806, 762,
8-J'.l, 843, b78
Lexington and Maysville 209, 216, , 395, 444, 578, 805, 835,
863, 880
Louisville and Frankfort 128, ,1 29, 155, -2 38, 286,395,410, 7!J3·,
822, 844, 878
·
· 805, 835, sea, 880
Loui s Yille and Lexington
192,~232, 363, 486, 627, 727
Lo.u.i,;ville and Mi,,;;is~ippi
J.,,ouisvilie and Na::ihville 202,317,396,401,402,601, G:l!l, 653,
705; 707, 73!{, 758,759,774, 80.0, 845,872,876
.
192, 7ti2, 8Q5, 843,878
Mississippi River and · Nash.ville ·
554, 574, 725, 867
•
Shelby county . 1
Raisin, re:;:olntion to remoye remains, of soldiers killed at, to Ji'rnnk50, 148
.
·furt CemP.tery
148,168,653
.
Raymon, John ivl., a hill for benefit nf
, 761,806,844,877
Regiment 57th, an act for the benefit.of .
.
,
H.egiotration of Birth:=:, iVIa.l'l'irrge::<, I >ealhs, &c.,
report of se lect cop1mittee i11 1•tlati911 to the, 3.91, 39~, 393,
, 394, 395
.
,
.
30,5 ,-469, 4;82, 645, 646,647
a hill. req uiring tlrn
42
·
ReLlgion, qom!llitte~ on, appointed,

Rer
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42
285, 396

42
84

42
8';:ll, 832
24, 7~6, 868
\), 211, 217,
>4, 368, 467
12, 134, 165
198, 366

22, 864, 879
. 17, 11s,rn
!85, 570, 6!6
90, 579, 607,
611,626
3-0, 580, 631,
l25, 868, 860
l~2, 864, 879
(55,801,869
:30, 580, 'i32
IHI, 597, 706
55, ]80, 210,
f6!il, 824,872
58, 806, 762,
l~2, 843, b78
'8, so5, 835,
863, 880
95,410, 7!J3,
l22, 844, 878
rn5, 86a, 8so
b86, 627, 727
01, (l20, 653,
a45, 872, E76
l05, 843, 878
574, 725, 867
o ji'rnnk50, 148
48, 16S, 653
306, 844, 877

1

91, 39~, 393,

, 394., 305
345, 646, 647
42
' .

Remains of the Kentuckians who fell at Raisin, act to provide for
317,369, .431, 445, 578
. the interment of tlie
· ,
Representation, a bilr'to fix the ratio and apportionment of, 37, 129, 147
169,250
1
·
• ·
•
43
committee to bring in bill to apportion, appointed,
of, 431, 475, 477, 482, 483,
an act for the .apportionment
1
,~58, 551-J, 560, 568, 572, 572,590, 591, 594, 595, 59~, 601
602, 603, 604, 605, 606, 607, 626, o/32
·.
Resol~tions, authorizing clerk of Senate to employ assistants to en763
roll bill::1, &c.,
209
ifistructing committee on Education
requiring Librarian to make out list of furniture &c., in
835
.
..
State, House
633
. ,to,h,old evening ;md ,night Se:=::sions
to meet at 8½ o'clock, and limit speeches to fift~en min'592, 634
utes,
to appoint a commit.tee to district the State into Ap40
·
·
pelate Districw
to appoin'1; a committee to carry out the 10th art. Consti40
tution, ~n relation -to Slaves
836, 857
,
to print synopsis of the ~cts,
6
to drop 'hindmost candidate for Speaker
197
to take ·recess on 8th' of January
197
to meet at 9 o'clock •
28S, 411, 586
to hold even mg sessions •
216
to confine -Senate to constitutional requirements
,. ,
288i 634 ·
to call orders of the day' at 11 o'clo~k
443
·to dispense with evenio.g' sessions, temporarily
494
to take recess on the 22d of February
564
. ~~
to meet at 9 o'clock
40
Resolutions, joint, in relation tq compromise measureil
.authorizing the publicatiqn · and distribution of
836, 837, 862,864, 880.
general laws ·
authoriziog Sec;ond iuditor to issue w&.rrants for
, the pay of the officers of General Assembly 164,
182,189,210
.
, authorizing the purchase of !,!keleton map::1 50, 55,
. 59, 6~
,
· caJ!ri;lg on Clerk of Court pf Appeals .for amount ·
161, 190
·
·
of his fees
directtng an examination into the condition of
Transylvania University 68, 77, 1,05, 13~, 157
. directing Commissioners of Sinking Fu_nd to pay,
728, 749, 837, 857
interest on School fund ,
directing the printing of act to amend the militia
857,866, 875
laws, ,&c. .
fixing day for the election of public officers 138, ~46,
. 219, ,233, 2~8
. - : · · ; .
..
, ·
,
84~, 857, 8&6, 875
for printing Co.de _of,:Pcac_ti~e
in regard, to a law of Congress granting bounty
ss, -1341 166
· · _Iands 1 &~. ·
116 '

,.
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~ly~olutions, j'oint, in relation-t(i) pay of me~bers oflegislature 187, 196,
191, 195 196
·
'
in relation to 'funeral discourse on cleath- of:Col:
67, 105, 133, 157
.
. , ~- ~- J~hns~n
m relat10n to Indiana Convention concerning the
104, 120, 133 .157
death or CoL Johnson
on Scho ol Fund 721 ' 728 ,'749 '
in relation to :interest
.
836, 857, 862 864
'
instrncting committee · on the Library to inquir;
44 60 6U
·
if there be a Librarian
instructlng committe on Banks 68, 77·, 78, ~6 120
~ .13e, 155, 1s8,210,283' 322'
inviting Rev. R. J. Breckinrrdge to,- deliver
address on 'Education and Common Schools 119
' 120, 133, 157
'
requesting the Governor to have national sa. ' lutes fired on 8th ]<fLn'_llB:ry ·and 22d February 194
198,
.
·
'
·to -add Oamden M: Ballard -and others to committee t~,vi'sit ll!ind Institution, 113, 190, 193,
283,322
a recess of Gen~ral · Assembly 9.5,
to adjourn for _
. 110, 120
to add B. L. Owens to .committee to visit the
11, 1~4, 166
· '
Lunatic Asylum
ta · appoint ....comtnittee' to vi::iit De~J and Dumb
40, 46; 49, 59, 60, 69
•
·
' Asylum , ·
appoint cemmittee to visit Institution for Ed36, 60, 69
. i!lcation, of. toe 'Blind
to appoint committee t'o visit Lunatic Asylum 36,
60, 69
'
. ,t_o ·appoint a-committee· to inquire into th~ expe., . diency of ':remo,ving Seat of Government 128,
133,146,161,190
I
, .
•
to fix day to adjourn 2ss; 554, U,4, '592,592,600,
729, 738, 748, 749
.
.
.
,to .filx .day to eleet law Oommi1;1sioners 15, 15, 38,41,
49, 67,68
, ' ' to postpone -day to elect ·Iaw· cummissioners 54, 55,
r,
59, 62, 68
. ·
156, 1110
to rescind recess 1'.e soiutton
762, 805, 844, 877
Reven~, a· bill in ,relation to the ,
~eveniie Iiaws, .a bill to amend the 39, 58,'95·, 117, 123, 150,161,190,
243, 252, 757
.
·
·
·
a ·bill to amend 2d -section of ·the, of 1831 95; 115, 757
a .bill to repeal act ef March l"Oth to amend the 330, 383,
384
·, '
- ·.,
.
·fte.v is~d ,Statute13 1 a. bill adopti.ng the 334, 430, 433, 484, 435, 437, 438,
·:: ·,;.,, ,--c- -~~ . 4,lD/ 440;470, ~472~ 483·, 484, 4$5, 486,499,500,501,
751,762,844,~8
'
,_. ~·-.
·:, '·
i
,..,.
.•
.<11'. ·
,. .. "'

a;

Rh

Ric

Ric

Ri,

Ro
Ro

Ro
Ro
R

2d

\ ·to

n
R

R

lure 187 190·
191, 195' 196'
n:of' Col.'
1~5, 133, 157
rmngthe
120, 133,.157
721,728,749,
857, 862,864
o inquire
44, 60 6U
'
' , 78, -86, 120,
210,283,322
.eliver an
1 Schools 119,
120, 133, 157
:ional saFebruary 194,
198, 213
~. to com- ·
113, 190, 193,
283,322
Assembly Q5,
. 110, 120
, visit the
11, 1~4, 166
nd Dumb
lg,9, 59, 60, 69
on for Ed36, 60, 69
c Asylum -36,
60, ti9
the expevernment 128,
3, 146,161,190
592, 592, 600,
t, 738, 748, 749
15, 15, 38, 41,
. 49, 67, 68
sioners 54, 55,
59, 62, 68
156, 160
!, 805, 844, 877
, 150, 161, ]90,
243, 252, 757
l 95; I 15, 757
id the 330, 383,
384
·, 435, 437, 438,
i, 499, 500, 501,
i1, 762, 844, ~8
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,
Rhodes, James e., petition of · ·
lll, 121, H}9, 188, 212
.
Rice, Charle;,, act for his. benefit
401 423 445 578
act to repeal act for his benefit
465'. 497·' 632
415:
398,
·
ofbenefit
for
bill
a
Mary,
Ridge,
e'
complet
to
money
ting
a
i·
appr~pr
Rivers an'd Turnpil te Roads, a
1mp1,ovement of the ' 206,' 309, 357,. 427,
428,429 ,430
625
the
amen\!
~o
bill
a
county,
Boone
Road Law in
102, 232, 285
Road·Law s, a bill 'to amend the
in Greenup county, a bill to amend, the' 355, 805, 835, 863,
880
632
497
442
407,415
·
amendto
bill
a
on,
Pendlet
in·
'
' 145 ·
Roads, Comity, a bill lo exempt . certain persons from •work ~n '
878
844,
805,
to
relatiori
in
bill
a
Roads in Boone county,:
Roads, Plank, acts, &c., concern ing the followin g, viz:
245, 808 846 1 873
Catletts burg and Grayson , a-ct to charter
·
s21' 864 879
in Franklin county
863, 879
767
·
·
ille
.BurksVand
Glasgow
Louisvil le and Shepher dsville 467,638 ,706,73 3, 762,'792 ,'799,
876
.
'
574,638 ,706,73 3,744
Louisvill~ and Sulpbur WeH
·· 120, 142, 161, 190
Mays;v,ille and Bull Creek ·
35, 39, 50, 'l'O, 96, 98
.Mitchellsville, and D·ry Creek
49li, 762, 805, S43, 878
NewpoTt -and Lickrng River
245, 320, 364
,
Irv.i~eand
nd
Richmo
95
Roa~s, Plank and Turnpik e, a bil_l to establis h c~rtairl
of
ction
<'lonstru
.e
encourag
.
to
a:ct
Rail,
and
e,
turnpik
Roads; Plank,,
in Daviess count§ 441,177 497, 633.
.
··
,
.
n, a bill to ?hange the 221, 332,
Hickma
to
Canton
Roads, State, from
365,365 , 385,404 ;446, 557,580 ,631
, . . f(om· Grey's Ferry to Padqcah , a bill to ch1ange the 39, 46,
48 59
•
I
•
•
•
•
63: 72
55,
the
ing
eoncern
·act
,
counties
Clay
.an·d
in Petry
bondon , Willian isburg ana Tenness ee line, act to repeal act; in part, establis hing thetn 388, 414, 432, 497;
632
·
·
.
:
to
bill
a
ken,
McCrac
an,d
on
in Caldwel l, tivingat
829', 848, 865, 873
. ,
'
.e stablish
on tl;le, &c.
the'tolls
g
collectin
for
Road~, Turnpik e, 1'1- bill to provide
209
'State
tp
ng
belongi
·
.
·
:
viz
g,
lollowin
the
Roads, Turnpik e, acts, &c. , concern ing
Augusta , Cynthia na and 'Geoi:ge t0wn ems, 755, 825,
870
· '· :
447
,404,
801,386
292,
Lick
Bank
35'5, 356, 579, 825
Bradfor dsville. m;1d ·l:.iebanoh
332, 362, 404
250,
198,
preek
Dry
and
Burl~n~t?n
558,'640 , 734, 751, 8'15 ·
Burhng ton 1 and Florenc e
· ~05, 835, 863, 879
.
.
Campbe ll
· 301
Campbe llsville a/1d .Muldro w1s Hi.11
464
403,
382,
345,
333,
Creek
Eagle
Car.rolh on and
\

?il~

.

INDEX.
Roads, Turnpike, acts, &c. con~ernl.ng the following, viz:
Cb1.rk's Run and Salt Rive,r 18~, 191, 191, 194,219,
. , ., .
239, 283,322

751, 870
·
Clarksville and Hopkinsville
481, 481. 597,627,727
Clear Creek
Crab Orchard and Crews' Knob 407,415,442,465,497
Covingtoij and Lexington 250, 380, 386, 404, 446, 701,
,
. ,.

744, 825, 870

829, 848, 81:i5 873
.
Cynthiana and Millersburg
Danville and Hustonsville . 410, M3, 597,627'1 727
· Eagle Cr~ek, New Liberty, &c. 281, 300, 3f6, 348 408
48, 55, 83, 105, 133: 165
Eliza ville and Helena ,
198, 250, 332,362,405
Farmers':
Flemingsburg and Upper Fo;x.·Springs 47, 66,105,133,
157

.

.

82!, 864,879
Franklin County
_2 53, 300, 316,348,407
Frankfort and Lexington
Frankfort, Versaillef? and Lexii:igton 250; 256,332,362,
405

,

701,744,825,870
Geergetown and Dry Ridge
8~9, 847, 865,873
Georgetown and Lemon's Mill,
. 96, 112, 134, 165
Georgetown and Paris
Germantown and Gault's Mill 4815, 495, ,562, 626, 732
Germantown and Thompson's Ford 486, 495,638,726,
868

Ghent and Eagle Greek ·
-1-07, 119,155,175,210
Glasg.ow and Burksville
7 67, 806, 822, 8~3, 879
Glasgow and, Scottsville 182, 184, ,2 0 ! , 554, 583, 626,
732
625, 730
Glencoe,
624, 733, 799, 808, 876
1
'Goose Cr.eek
325
Harrodsburg and Big Sandy
';829, 847,866,874
Iron W9rks
. 41,, 45, 49, 59, 70
Jefferson and Brownsboro'
341, 34n, 369, 423,444,583
Kenton County
Lebanon and Bradfordsville, 355, 356, 441,579,625
3,6 8, .3.69; 470,. 579,625
Lebanon m1d Perryville
Lebanon, New Market, and S~ringfield 592,599,863
'

880
,
245, 255, 320,364
. 805, 8.!6, 846,872
216, 334, 402,427,482,
581, 58fi, 587,588,589,590,733,799; 807,846,866,
874
88, 106, 134,
Louis&,, Paintsville, !).nd Preston1;,burg
165
· LQuisville and i;,heph~rdsville . " 467, 597, 638, 706,
733, 144, 762, 792, 7'99, ·876
Louisvill.e and Sulphur W el'l 467', 597, 638, 706, 733,
744, 762, 792, 799, 876
"
' ,
341, 345, 387, 390,444,583
M&son County
,

'

• .

I

'

Liberty and Hustonsville
Lin9oln County
Logan, Tod!i, and Christian·

•

INDEX.

191, 194,219
'239, 283,322
75), 870
597,627,727 •
, 442, 465, 497
404, 446, 701,
744, 825, 870
848, 8ti5, 873
597, 627, 727
31'6, 348,408
l 05', 133, 165
332, 362, 405
, 66, l 05, 133,
157
82 ! , 864, 879
316, 348, 407
256, 332, 362,
405
, 744, 825,870
847,865,873
112, 134, 165
k562, 626, 732
495, 638, 726,
868
.J 55, 175, 210
822, 8~3, 879
554, 583, 626,
732
625,730
799, 8081876
325
, 8117, 866, 874
. 45, 49, 59, 70
423, 444, 583
441,579,625

470, 579,625
592, 599, 863
880
1 255, 320, 364
, $:t6, 846, 872
402, 427,482,
807, 846, 866,
874
88, l 06, 134,
165
597, 638, 706,
, 792, 7'99,·876
638, 706, 733,
792, 799, 876
390, 444, 583

I

925

.
,
}loads, Turn,Jrike, a:cts; &'c.; co~cerriig rthdoll~\ving, viz :
333, 345, 382, 403, 464
Mayslicli; apd' Helena !
, , · · ·' .
229, 251, 255, 320, 364, 829,
'· t , Mayslick and Sardis. ,
,
8:18, 865
1
486, 495, 562, 600, 626,
620,~32,755; 801, 809
,
325, 345, 369, 403, 464
Midway and South EUthom
793, 821
Milam
287, 291, 332,392,405
Montgomery County
Mount Gillead and Mount -Carmel 166, 215, 386, 403,

Maysville and Orangeburg

.

f

~,

Mount Sterling and Jeffersonville 598, u38, 638, 726,
868
119
New Castle and Ca:mpbeBsburg
New.Liberty and Kentucky River 344, 345, 369, 403,
,

464

494, 762, 805, 8113, 876
Newport and Liqking River
Newtown and Leesburg 52, 55, 59, 70, 654, 735, 755,
. 807,825; 826,845,870,872
242, 251, 320,
364
'
North.Middletown,,Mt: Sterfing, and Mt. Ida 5.98, 638,
726,868
. 441, 476, 830
I ·
Oakland
. OW,enton and Scott Cpunty Line 598; 723, 824, 870
Owingsville and Big Sanay 387, 414, 442, 4654 497,
682,
96; 112, 1'34,· 165, 824, 870
Paris and Winchester
Paris, Winchester, and'Kentucky B,iver 580,631,643,
734,755,824,870
706
. Petersburg and Burlington
' 221, 332,403,447
.
Pleasll,nt Run
195
Rodman's .Mill, Perryville. and Lebanon
486, 495, 735, 825, 870
Sardis
Shelbyville.,and. 'J;aylors~ille . 491, 494, 597, 627, 727
221, 832, 435, 578
Springfield and Mai-ion C01,1nty
Springfield 1 Danville, and Perryville 35, 35, 37, 37, 41,
48, -59
.
Springfield, Mackv1lle aad H~rrodsburg 35, 122, 390,
441, .l?79, 6.25
. '
122
Springfield, Perryville and Lebanon'
624,874
Springclale ·a nd 'f.ollsburg
807, 826, 845,. 87,3
Stampinggrotlnd and Frankfort
578,723,801,869
Stanford and Hustonsville
4'87;496,562,626,732
Stanford-',and Lancaster ·
471,493, 579, 625
Taylor County
238
Union and Beaver
Versailles and McCoun'~ Ferry , 46, 49, 59, _70, 734,
, 763, 825, ,870
' 117, 121, ~60; 189
. V ers'ailles and Mic;J way
48, 55, 57, 66, 79 .
Versailles and,Nich'olas'Vi,Ue ·, •

Nichola::;ville and Jessamine County

. ''
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Roads, Turllpike, acts, &c., <lon,cerJiing the fpllowing, vii: ·
. Vei:sailles and Shryock's Ferry 46, 49, 57, 66, 70, 79
·
192,206,229,283,32!
<, Warsaw.
39, 54, 58, 06, 98
.
·
Washington Coonty
7,34, 763, 769.; 793', 7~4, 808, 846, 873
. Wildernes~ .
Winchester and Kentucky River 444, 476, 488, 592,
598, 638, 726 868
W inchester, Kidd ville and l\It. ·Sterling 654, 735,' 755 1
824, 869
·
'

.,
,

:

.

.

Sci

So
Sc

Robinson,·Rev. Stu&rt, resolotion to· request of a copy of funeral
sermon over Col. Johnson"ti remains, for
67
. ·
, publication
107
committee to ask copy of, appointed
134
report of committee
134, 135
resolutions to p1·irrt sermon of, &c.
, , · .. ·
·
58
Rockcastle county, petition of citizens of
~see Sheriffs.
Rockcastle Se.minary-see Seminary.
Rodman's Mill, Perryville and Lebanon-see. Roads, Turnpike.
556
Ront, Nimrod, resignation of.
14
Rules of last sessi6n adopted for use of this
14
. resolution to appoint a committee to revise
15 committee to revise appointed
38
report of committee to rev.is~
45, 79
Runawa)' slaves; a bill. to change the law- in relation tO'
43, 56
_
of
petiti'on
~ob'~rt,
Russell,
Ru·ssellvilJe Division Sons -of Temperance-see Division .
.Russellville-.eeTdw11s.
·
·
·
Safety Fund Bank of Newpoi-t;,__,_.see Bank.
· Salaries of certain officers, an act to fix the 721, 734, 785, 786, ·787, 788,
,

789,790, 7!H, 792', ·797, 79"8;· 799, 827,846,865,874

.

Salari~s of offi·cqrs, resolution to appoint cotnmittee to bring in a
· 45
. · bill to reg~late tµe '
48
. . committee appointed
.
~87, 288
Sa.Jaries,. res.olution· t-o appoint co~mittee ori
Sales mad·e by. order of. cou.rts, &c., a bill providing.for the pubhca·
.

. .'· ;

•

. - tibris of: ·

122

Salt Ri v~r Lodge-see Lodge.
.
..
Salvisa---,see To,•!ns.
9
Samuels, Wm':° T., nominated for assistant clerk
IO
,
. votes for , · ,. . .
435
Sanders, Lewls, petition of . .
211,242,254
201,
i92,
of
~anfor<l, :Wm. J. ,' a bill for the b'enefit
.
Sar9is Turnpike-see Roads1 Turnpik~-.
6
Saund'ers, Nathaµiel P., nominated for Speak-tir
7
votes for
7
withdrawn
Savings Bank of Breckinridge-see Bank.
,Savings Bank of Co~i'ngton~see ·~ank.
.
' .
Savings Bap.k pf~Fleming-see BaniR·: .
S11-vings Bank of Kentucky~see Bank .'

s
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027

School Commission~rs, a bill -to ·pr.ovide for lhe p.aymen't of the un· paid 9rders of the 577,'608, 609,718,719,720,
·
,

rr, 66, 70, -79

'

.

~29, 283, 32!
4, 58, 06, 98
108, 846, 873
6, 488, 592,
i38, 726, 868
54, 735, 755J
824, 869

funeral
1ins, for
67

107
134
134,135
58

ke. ·

556
14
14
evise
15 38
45\ 79
43,56

Hart ' ,..

B endersou ~

ing in a
45
48
287,288

publica122
9

10
435
211,242,254
6
7

1

365,-.385, 390,406, 444, 583

6.0!il, 609, 629, 715, 760, 801 869

.

Henry ·2.65, &85,1 :3-J.0, ./lQ6, 444,..58.3, 609,629,715,760,

801, 869

t •.

Jeff~rson ,
Johhson
,Kenton,
Knox
Laure1
Lawrence·
Lewis
Meade
Monroe
Nelson

·'

't l()_,. 85}

365, 385, 39.0, 406, 444, 583
I~Q, 125, 161, 189, 717 1·~75
553, 592,7,J5,716, 824,824,872,872
470
341,346,390, 426, 464
245, 286, 320, 365
!i~2., 5{)7, 598, 633, '7'I 6,-824, 872
609,629,715,760,801,869
716
· 32P, 364, 3f>5, 385,390,406, 444, 458
Ow.en
70, 131, 106, 135
,
• JJ'.ocld
· 3~5,,385, 390,406,444,483
, Washington .
5r>3, 715, 716, 824, 872
Whitley
Schoql Fund, .an act to provide for ·the payrnent or .the interest on 380·,
380, 4.{i8, '4.60, 568, 571!, q58, 700, ".'li, 718,773,774
,.
Gov-ernor's veto of bjlLfor payme.nt ~t inw,re,,t on the 658
717. 718
·
· .

·~

786, 787, 788,
846, 865, 874

80'6, ~22, 823, 843, 877 .

706
in 'Kenton, a:,bill in relation to
.
.
Sohopl, Common, 'in Oov;ing,ten; a hill for benefit of the Truste·es of 301
308, 36p
School Districts, a bill for ·t he benefit ,of certain
acts, &o., i.n r(llation to, in the following counties,
·
viz:
365, 385, 390, 406, 4.44, 583
B.ath
, ,
-388, 414, 489, 583; 626, 732'
Breckinridge
441, 47:6
Carter
365, 385, 390, 4,06, 444, 583
Casey .
478, 553
· ·
~ ,
Christian
365.1 386, 390, 406, 444, 583
,
Clay
.W6, 824, 829, 648, 866, 872, 874, 874
Cuinberlanrl
~29, 848, '866, 874
'Fa~ette··
829, 848, 866 874
.Floyd
· "3G5~ 885, 390, 406, 444, 583
Fulton
135,287
Garrard
r • •3.65~ 3S.5, 3!}0, 406, 444, 583
.Graves ·
... :
498, 716, lil24, 872
G11eenup

.

' r.esolutien in :relati'0n to d_uty of legislatqre in rel ation
836
to the interest on Jhe
a bill tQ correct tbe s,e ttlemeot made between the state
195
·
and the
· ' ~esoluti,on for.A prP-1:at<_1, distributio.n 0,f the 327, 330, 338,
553

·Scott, ·~\len ·Q. 1 ~nan.ti for t~p:ben~ti.t of

-~o, 2Q51 ~13, 282, 324

INDEX.
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S~ott coun~y, a bill to repeal law in relation to private passw,ays in 855 ,

•

l

D"

.

857

I

. -see Maglstrates 1stncts.
Sc·ott, Samuel, a bill for benefit of the heirs of . 317, 356, 413 445 578
' Seat of Government, resolutions in relation to removal of the '128,' 133,
146, 161, 190
com~ittee on propriety of re_moving _the, ap.

1~
pmn~d
report of committee in relation to removal of
751,752 '753 754
the
,
' ' 643
Secard, Elizabeth, petition of
~OJ
Second Auditor, annual report of the
-see Legislative .Documents.
38
partial report of t~e
-see Legislative Documents.
resolutions calling on. the for information, 85, 116, 127,

She

She

She
Sh(
Shf
Sh(

Sht

20_2, 750, 750, 751, 751
766
communication .from the
J.07, 233,234
responRes of to resol.utions
.' · r.esolution in relation to abolishing the office of the 426
resolution authorizing the to pay the drafts of the
Superintendent of Public Instructio,n 334 1 342, 471
;,
. 793, 802
Secre~ry of State, an act prescribing the duties of the
·a l;>ill authorizing · the to employ additional'
· .
·
834, 859
clerks
·
Secu~it'ies of public officers, a bill to provide for the relief and dis~ · ·
722, 82~, 828 848,878
charge of
·
10
Selby, Benjamin, nominated for Doorkeeper ,
10, 11, 11, 12, 12, 13
votes for · , ·· .,
·
240
'
nominated for Librarian
240, 241
,.
votes for
.
241
' elected Librarian
754
Seminary Fund of Botlfir county, a biil in re-lation tp the
in McCracken county, an act in relation to th.e 341, 345,

..

'

,

382

Seminar.y Lands_, an 1act to amend aq act in relati0n to the, in Lewis
254, 300, 326, 343, 3~5
cfou'nty
,
Seminary, Columbus Masohic, a: bill to chartei: the 245, 290, 5~4, 583,

.

~m

.

l
829, 848, 866, 874
Dallasburg, act to charter
.Estill, an act for the benefit of , 182, 184, 207, 301', 321,364
599
Greenwood, a bill to charter, ill' HendersoB 1
186,207,208, 3.l4
Laurel county, an act for benefit of
Mayfie1d-Presbyterial, ·act to· charter. 1~8, 356, 398,579,625
767, 805, 843,877
Morgantown, act establ,ishing
414, 476, 489, 580, 631
Moscow, act to ame,nd charter of
1
120, 137, 161,189
, J'ulaski county, act for benefit of
209; 250,341,404,
for,
; ·Rockcastleta hill to.appoint Trustees

.

. ·W.afdsboro' and Marshall -c~unty
.
Se,var'ds; 'fully, a· bill for benefit of, and wife

447

64:4; 657, 733', 80.0, 87!i
383

Si

i',ay$

.

. ..

INDEX .
in 855,
857

13, 445, 578
3 128, 133,
6, 161, 190
he, ap156
1oval of
52, 753, 754
643
~01
38

35, 116, 127,
·50, 751, 751
766
07, 233,234
e of the 426
of the
134a 342, 471
793,802
.dilionar
834,859
tnd di~~ .
828 848,878
10
,1, 12, 12, 13
240
240,241
241
754

th:e 341, 345,
382
n Lewis
326, 343, 3~5
JO, 5{)4, 583,
626, 732
B48, s66, 874
301-, 321 , 364
599
l07, 208, 3-t4
398, 579, 625
805, 843,877
489, 580, 631
137, 16·1, 189
!50, 341,404,
447

733,

so.o, 87~
383

Shelhy County Co u-r t-see Comts, 'County .
191, 609
Shelby co 1tnty, petition of c ihzens of
-see JWagi:;trntes' District,i.
-see :E lection Precincts.
Shelby Ra i lroad--:-i,ee Railroad.
Shelbyville ancl Taylor:ivill e-see Roads·, Turnpike'.
ShelhyYille-see Town s .
1O
Shepard, Ed.ward M., n om inated for .Doorkeepe r
io, 11 , 11
v otei:, for
Sheriff~ anrl CleH,)3, a. bill r P.pealing la,,·s allowing pay to for e:i;
. 793, 803, 821, 846, 872
f!!fu:io se1·vices .
Sherif[,, act to regnlate commi$sions of, in .collecti ng county taxes
· 39s 414 489 581 631
onad.valorcnt principle
'
'
'
,
i)
.
in May,
elected
of revenue. by tnose
a b 1·11 fior co1l.ectt0n
654, 735, 768, 824, 870
,
1851,
253, ~00 , :=n6, 348, 408
of Anderson, a bill for benefit of
250 256 329 · 362 4"°1
of Bath, a bill for benefit of
of' Boonej a bil l fo1· be nefit of i!:J2, 201, 254,' 410,' 490,' 597,' 627,

.

727

332, 345, 43 1, 497, 632
Bullitt, act for benefit of
182, 184, 202,282,324
Caldwell, act fo r hi" benefit
79, 86
Clay, act fo r benefit of
115, 134, 165
Cu1i1berland . act fo r benefit of
381, 403, 464
of Dav iess, act· for be nefit of '
, 245, 255, 320., :364
of. Grant, act for benefit of
. . 852
of Hancock,. act for btinefit of
329, 345, 431, 497, 632
of Hopkins, act for b~nefit of
of Kenton, tL bill for benefit of 192,202,208,288, 252, 255,290 ,
291,329,362,405 '
.
of-Knox, a bill for bP1rnfit of the- 280. 291, 32fl, 362,405,762,
805,844,877
852, 854, 865, 874
of L aurel, act foi· be nefit of the
491, 494, 597, 027, 727
of L aw rence, act. for benefit of
332, 3H2, 405, 597, 639, 726, 868
of Lewis, act· for ben efit o.f'
431,497,632
of Logan, act for benefit of
697
of Mason, act for benefit of
38 1, 403 , 4fi5
of lVlonl'Oe, a.c t tor benefit of
of Montgomery·, rt bill for ben efit of 39, 40, 168,· 190, 242, 254,
381
381,403,464
of Owen, act for benefit of
of Roqkcastle, a hill for bmefit 'of 280, 291, 320, 362, 405, 643 ,
735,756,801, 869
192, 194, 207, 329, 362, 404
of Taylor, a bill for benefit of
643, 734, 756, 801, 869
·
. , · ·of Whitley, act for be!lefi.t of
22 0
Stnkrng Fund, annual report of the commissioners of the
of
of
of
of

--see Legislative Documents. ·

1

• .

resolution reql:l'i.l'i.ng comm ission ers to pay interest on
school fand by 24th of March 721, 72~, 749, 83,6, 857,
862,604

117

. 000

INDEX •

•

. ·Sinkin~ Fund Co_mrnissio11ers, .~ Qvernor's veto .?f 1'e13olutio11 requir,
111g the to pay mterest on the School Fun<l into the
Tl'easury .
.
•
880, 881,882
Commissionet·s, a bill to repeal all laws orgunizit~o-0
board of
847
committee on th e, appointed
,12
instructed
281, 299, 43!!
Simpson County Court~eee Courts; County .
Simpson lJivisoion Sons of Temperance-see Division.
Slaves, a bill to provide the mode of prosecuting, for felony
7,11
. a bill to p1·otect rights of persons holding, in rever,:ion or re. mainder
80fi, 847, 8G5, BH
hereaftrr emancipated, a hill to provide few the removal of;
out of the state
76
wbo are emancipated, a bill to prevent, from remaining in
th1s State,
849, 1'>50, 851, 865,873
Sligo Di\'ision, Sons of Temperance-see Division .
Slusher, William, . act for benefit qf
70, 83, 106, 135
Stnith, Arthur, act to include house and lot of in the town of
Cadiz ,
.
592, 599, G39., 726, 808
Smith, Berry, leave of absence gl'lj.nted· to
633
Smith, Ephraim, petition of
156
a bill for benefit of
]68, 205,211,283,322
Smith,, . T., an act for the benefit of
:.!42, 25'1, 285,320
Smith, William, a bill for the benefit of
633, 640, Q'33, 800, 870
Society, .Medico Cbimrgical of Kentucky School of Medicine at ·
LouisYillc, a:ct chartering the
388,414,489
Soldier::s of the late war with England, an act for henefit of the 42, 45,
62, 71, 200, 205, 214, 282, 324

Somerset R. A. Chapte1\ No. 25, Rct to charter 42, 45, .56, 182, 184,
214
387, 639

Southmd, Moses ,i'i~., petition of
Sou~bern Bank of Kentucky-i;,ee Bank,
. S-!
Speed, James S., rnsolution asking information from
Spencer County Court-see Court;:1, County.
Spirituous liquors, an act to prevent the adulteration of 583, 598,722,

Su

S,
Si

SJ

'l'
'l'
'l'
'r

'11

'!'

80l, 869

Springdale ;'lnd Toll~hurg-see Road;,, Turnpike.
Springfield and Ma.rio.n county-see Roads, Turnpike.
Springfield, Danville, and Perryville-see Roads, Turnpike.
Springfield, MaokviUe, and Harrodsburg-s1::e Roads, Turnpike.
Springfield, Perryville and Lebanon-see Roads, Turnpike.
Springfielt\-'-see Towu,-.. ,
,
St. Aloysius College, Louisville, a bill to charter the 195, 215',243,
579, 6.~5.
15
Stapp, vV. vV. 1 allowed a seat in .the Senate Ch&mber
Stanford and Hu::;tons..viHe-see Roads, Turnpike.
StaIJ.ford and Lar,ca:;ter-:ee Roads, Tumpike .
Statutes_, a bill to reYise the 334, 430, 4aa, 434, .4 35, 437, 438, 439, 440,
,

751 , 762,844,878

'I
'I

requir,

nto the
30, 881, 882

anizing
84"/

42

n, 299, 43~
7-11

or re17, 8G5, 874
val of'.

1

iG

ring in

H, 865,873

13, 106, 136

,wn of

l9, 726, 868
633
156

l 1, 283, 322
i'!, 285,320
:3, 800, 876

cine at

·

j8, 414, 489

the 42, 45,

4, 282, 324

B, 182, 184,
214
387, !i39

., 598,722,
801, 869

Ste-amhoats, an act to amend the act gi vii-ig a lii~11 on to t:ifficeis 1
, 316, 345, 382, 403 1 464
crews, mechanics, and othera ·
301, 322, 380, ·404, 446
Stephens, Lucretia, a bill for benefit 9f
132, 145,85 1,863, 87\)
Stevenson, Robert, an act ·for bene.fit of,' &c .
735, 768
Stevenson, Thomas B., petition of
729, ·762, 80'6, 843, 870
Stockton, Geo. I ; act for benefit of
333, 345, 409, 444, 582
Stone, James E., act for benefit of
573', 598 1 639, 725, 867
Stivers, George, act for benefit of
829,·li48, 866,874
Straight Creek, a hill to built! a bri<lge ~cr.os;i
Snits against th e Commonwealth, a -hill to presc1'ibe the mode and
·30
place of bringin g
192
Superintendent of Pnblic Instruction , nrwual rnport of
-......see Legislative Documents,
36, 192
communication from the
reso lution authorizing the p1'it1tihg of
160
10,000 copies of report of
resolution requestin g information from
and argument in relation to i,chool
280, 290, 203, 294
and sinking fund,;
t<pecial report of in response to resolu- ·
048, 366, 367
tions
for report-see Legislativ e Document:,.
a bill to repeal act requiring the,to keep
office in, or within liO mile;3 or
408, 565, 566, 567
Frankfort
an ·act - requiring• to kf\ep office at the
567, 851
Seatof Government
~
12;2, 286, 748
Survey, Geological , u bill to provide for a ·
321'
Surve.vors chains, a bill to fix a standard fol'
835, 857
Synopsls of the acts, 1'esolotion to print
361, 468
1'ariff, preamble and resolutions· in relation to
. 332, 845, 424, 444, 583
Tate, Charles P., an act fot· t4e benefit oC
51
'l'axable property, a bill to change the mode of li:;ting
·
Taylor county-see Sheriff::1.
Taylor County Turnpike-Hee Roads, Turnpike.
Temple of Honor, Grand of Kentucky , a.ct to charter the 4-24, 478, 579,

626

94
%ank;3giYing ·day, resolution to take recess fur
333
Theobald, Thorhas S., rre.ti'tiOll of
Thomas, Benjamin F., a bill fot· the benefit of the hei1·s oJ 39, 225, 482,
.

i, 215', 248,

579, 6.~5.
15

9,439,440,

32,844,878

491,492,408,569,828

1'homas, Benjamin 8 :, act authorizing th e appointment of as a
~28, 862, 865, 87-i
deputy sheriff
" ·
'l'hornton, Penelope, a bill for heneJ;it of children of 215, 231, 329, 444,

579

'fhree lVlile Creek, in Lawretteec unty, -an act tcnepeal the act rela· .
609, 629, 638, 726, 868
tive tb
act to repeal act declaring navigable 206, 215, 282 1 324
·
, ,. .
9
lrllorq, Th'omas D,, nominated for assistant clerk,
{j
votes for
10
elticted
861'
t hanks of Senate returned t0

INDEX.
Todd county-see School District.
Todd, John F ., resolution to add to committee on Banks . 128, 134,
555, 5140
reso1utions in relation to the death of
56
'fompkins Lodge.-see Lodge.
T6w11s, acts, &c., concerning .the following, viz:
381, 639 726 838
Beatty
:200, ~05, 214; 2s2; 324
· J3edfor<l
96, 136, HiO, llJO
Bloomfield
. 107,117,640,733,800,875
~oston
199,205,218, 2~2, 324,414,431,466,475,
B.owlinggreen
039, 726, 868
Burks:vil)e
· 281, 300, 308, 348,408
Cadiz
.38l, 400, 44.4, 582 , 592, 59S, 639,726,868
Campbellsyjlle
299, 290 , 4~5, 705, 703, 843, 878
Carrollton
478, 495, 635, 801, 869
Caseyville
481, 510, 653, 725, 875
Clel"('lentsburg
229, 251, 28_5, 320,364
Clinton
~81, 3:00, 321-, 326, 465, 583, 626, 70 1, 70!), 868
-Crab O)'ch~rd
561, 805, 820,863,870
Crittender;i
~42, 251, 325, 625, 705, 734,762,843,878
Cynthi#na
791 86, 98, 134, 159, 165, 174,188,213
-D.an,ville.
11)3
East Maysville
1io, 14:2, 101, mo, 308, 415, 465,497,632
Eddyville
561,638
.
Elizavil]e
310
88-, Ll2,, l34, 165, 199, 205, 324, 574, 598 727,
Flemingsbuvg
867
Flqrence
,1!)
Frankfot-t
186
Georgetow1J
88, 482, 610, 61G, 808,863,880
Ghent
106, ' ll!), 1551 175,210
.
Glasgow
.57, 79, 145, H7, l 82, 18~, 290 326,380,414, 4.47,
475,, 487, 580, 031
Grayson
325
Greenville
122
B:a1·din.s.burg
' 4.3, 79, 105, 157, 175,210,229,251,280, ~85,
285, 290, 300, 320,' 364, 706, 725, 725, 875
Hardins:ville
141, 167,, 188, 212
Harrodsburg
200, 246, 286, 329,, 565, 57l), 625
Hartford·
'2&1, 300, 321, 347, 407, 767, 806,843,878
Hawesville
574, 598, 635, 630, 727
Hickman
366, 385 400, 444, 5B3
Hill,sboro'
654, 734, 735, 755, 763, 768, 824, 825, 871, 872
Iµdepimdeu.ce
4;07, 415, 465, 497, 632
Ii:vine
381, 400, 408
Lancaster
39.8, 414, 482, 41:l3, 555, 736, 804,845, 871
Lawrencebt:U1g
:l53, 300, 333, 348,408, 807, 826, 846, 87:J
Louisa
96, 1\3,1 , 188, 212
.
Lovelac·e ville
:· .
'73,4, 763,,, 768, 82G, 878
Madisonville
. 701,.!73l; 8<10, 86!)
Marion
633

.,.

To 1

Tn

Tr

'l'r
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Towns, ac~s, &c., co11cemit1g the followipg, viz :
28, 13,1, 140
655, 556

'39, 726,838
14,282, 324
36, luO, llJO
33,800,875
11, 466, 475,
9, 726, 868
OB, 348,408
39,726,868
03, 843,878
35, 801, 869
53, 725, 875
B.5, 320, 364
01, 709,868
20,863,871)
62,843, 878
i4, 188, 213
11)3

55, 407, 632
561, 638

310
14, 598 727,
867
. ,j!)

186
~8, 863,880
>5, 175,210
o,·414, 447,
37, 580, 631
325
122
l, ~BO, ~85,
:5, 725, 875
i7,, l88, 212
;5, 57P, 625
16,843 ,878
5,630,727
0, 444, 5S3
5, 871, 872
5, 497, 632
1, 400, 408
'4,845,871
6, 846, 87:.!
, 188, 212
i8, 82G,. 878
~; 800, 869
633

220, 249, 3:20, 3134, 806, 8-~7, 866, 874
·
.Mayslick
186
Maysville
166, 174,197,282,324
Monticello
230
.
.Morganfield
399,41 4 , 441, ,465, 47-5,487,630,701, 700,725,726,
Moscow
867,868
594, 5-98, 63&, 867
Mount Carmel
463-, 4-76, 557, 583, 626, 732
.Mountsterling
597, a·35, 726, 867
Mount Vernon
806,847,865,874
Neetsville
474,598,623,801,869
New Castle
206,214,282,324
New Market
56
Newpmt
59,7 , 625, 635, 640, 726, 733, 800, 868, 876
Owenton
173, 325, 334, 345, 3-66 , 381, 383, 423, 444, 470,
J>aducah
582, 626, 629, 725, 868
220, 230, 282, 324, 806, 847, 866, 874
Paris
474, 598, 635, 800, 869
Poplar Plains
195, 2·16, 388, 400, 5-97, u-:27, 643, 657, 727, 727,
.Portland
875
320, 431, ·640, 828
Prestonsburg
88
Princeton
Pll, 121, 161, 189
Proctor
1153, 735, 768, 824, 870
Raieigh ·
807, 826, 845, · 872
Richmond
Raesellville 410, 4:l3, 476,557, &81, 6,10, 630,640,733, 800, 876
209, 250, 445,. 578
'
Salvisa
,Shelbyville. 250-, 381, 557, 592, 609', 631, 844, 855, 866, 874,
878
231, 332, 40·4, 447
Spcingfield
77 4, 799, 828, 844, 878
V ersaille·s
325, 345, 381, 423, 444, 582
W aidsboro'
88, 111, 134, lu5
·
Washington
4.41, 476, 639, 726, 868
West Liberty
820, 844, 870, 878
West Pvint
486, 494, 581, 630
Vv.illiamsburg
Winchester 41::J, 441, 476, 481, 626, 631, 635, 643, 726, 734,
768, 8-05, 808,- 82t, ·823, 864, 867, 870, 879
478, 598l 635, 726, 735, 867
W oodsonville
653, 735, 768, 824, 872
Woodville
Tran sylvania School of Dental Surgery, act to amend the charter
806,826,845,873
of the
Transy,lYania University, resolution to appoint a committee to ex68, 77
amine
169
· a bill to reorg.anize, &<;,
65
'l'reatinrer, annual repo1:t of the
·
-see Legislative Documents.
628,657
me1:1sage of' Governor, ~pproving bond
628
.me~sttge of Gornrnor; ilomina,ting
657
-, ·. b@Qdf of ap_proved

or

..

•
l~DBX.

9B-t

Trea;;ury, El.I:}
.

;

a.ct to pl'o\!iJe means to meet Lhe Cl.tsual <leflcit Ill 852, 853
. .

'

. .•

-

865, 873

i!S~
'
·'l'ngg county, petition of citizens of
~see Election Precinct11.
Trimble county, petition of citizens of .
07
Trimble·, Joh'n, memorial in relation to ctii1n of
200
Triplett, Thornton, act for his benefit
51l, 66, 78
·
Trout, ,vm. J,. 1 petition pf
38
Turner, Squire, elected n. · commissioner to d1g:est and rt~vise the
'Statute Laws , &c.,
·. ' ,
68,69
rrurnpilrn Roads; Augusta, Cynthiana and Georgetown !>98, 755, 825,

870
~92, 301, 386,404,447
Bank Lick
355·, 356, 57!l, 825
Bradfordsvill e and Lebanon
198, 25.0, 332, 362, 404
Burlingtort alld Dry {}reek
558, 640, 734, 751, 875
Burlington and Florence
805, 835, 863, 879
· Campbell
301
CRmpbelhwille and Muldrow's Hill
Carrollton and Eagle Creek G33, 345, 3~2, 403,464
Clark's Run and , Salt River 182, 191, HH, 194, 2JQ,
239, 283,322
75 1, 870
C larksville and Hopkinsville
· 481,481,597; 627,727
•Clear Creek
Crab Orchard and Crews' Khob 407, 4 15, 4·42,465;497
Coy ington a nd Lexington 250, '380, 386, 404, 446 1 701,
· 744, 825, 870
829 1 848, 865 1· 873
Cynthiana and Millersbtirg
410, 563; 507·,· 627, 7~7
Danville and Hustonsville
Eagle 0t·eek, New Liberty, &c\ 281, 300,316,348,408
48', 55, 83, 105, 133, 165
Elizaville and Helena
108, 250,332,302,405
/
.Farmers'
Flemingsburg and Upper F ox Springs 47, 66, 105, 138,
157

· s21; 864, 871!
Franklin County
253, 3001 316,348,407
Frarlkfort and Lexi ngton
Frankfort, Versailles and Lexington 250 1 256,332,362,
406

701, 744,825,870
Georgetown and Dry Ridge ,
829, 847, 865, 873
Georgetown and Lemon's Mill,
96, ·112, 134, 165
• Georgetown and Paris
Germantown and Gault\, Mill 480, 495, 562,626,732
Germantown a:nd Thompson's Ford 486, 405,638,726,
I

868

. , 107, 119, 155; 175,210
.Ghent and tagle Creek·
767, 806, 822, 863, 870
Gla1,gow a nd Burksville
Glasgow_and Scottsvill~ 182, 184, 201 ; 554; 583; 626,
732

Glencoe
Goose Creek
1-Iarrod sgllrg aml B.ig Sandy
lrun Works

625, 730
024 733, 700, 808, 876
325
'
829,· 847, 860, 874
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; ln 832, 853,
865,873
'354

07

56,

200
66, 78
38

vise the

68,69
18, 755, 825,
870
186, 404, 447
156, 57!), 825
132; 362, 404
134, 751, 875
335, 863, 879
301
1~2, 403, 464
91,194,210,
!39, 283,322
751, 870
i97; 627, 727
4·42, 4651 497
04, 4461 701,
~4, 825,870
348, 8651-878
m7,· 627, 121
ll 6, 348,408
.05, 133, 165
332, 362, 405
66, 105, 133,
157
!2 i', 864, 871)
116, 348, 407
156, 332, 362,
406
i'44, 825,870
347, 865, 873
.12, 134,165
i62, 626, 732
,05, 638, 726,
868
.
55; 175, 210
1~2, 863, 870
54; 583; 626,
732
625, 730
00, 808,876

325

l47, 860, 874

T"rnpilce }loaJs, actg, &c., concernig th~ follO\,vlng, viz :

41, 45, ,rn, 59, 70
.Jefferson and Brownsboro'
341, 34:1, 369, 423, 44,1, 583
Kenton County ·
ljl~banon and Bradfordsville, 355, {35ti, 441, 579, (125
368, 3(iH, 470, mo, 625
Lebanon and,Perry'vijle
Lebanon, New Market, and Springfield 592, 590, 863

8~
245, 255, 320, 364
·so6 8i6 84tl 872
21 o. 334,' 402,' 427,' 482,
_5Sl, 566,587,588,589,500,733, 709, 807f 84G,866,
874
'
t,8, 106, 134,
Louisa, Paintsville, and Erestonsbul·g
IG5
J;ouisville and Shephrrdsville , 467,597,638,706 ,
733,744 , 76~, 792, '799 87G
'
-LoLiisville and Sulphur Well 467,597, 638, 706 ,' 733,
744,762,792,799,876
341,345,387, 390,444,583
Mason County
333,3~5, 382,403,464
Mayslick and Helena
229,251,255,320,864,829,
Mayslick and Sardis
848,865
486,A05, 562,609,626,
Maysville. and Orangeblll'g
629,732, 755,-801, 869
325, 345, 369, 403, 404
Midway and South Elkhorn
793, 821
.
,
Milarn
287, 291, 332, 362, 405
Montgomery County ·
Mount Gillead and Mount Ca1·1n,el 166, 215, 386, 403,
404
. Mount Sterling and Jeffersonville 508, 638, 638, 726,
868
119
New Castle and Campbellsburg
Ne,\· Liberty and Kentucky River 344, 345, 369, 403,
464
,
494, 762, 805, 843, 876
Newport and Licking River
Ne,.,vtown and Leesburg &2, 5~, 59, 70, 654, 735, 755,
807,825,826,845,870,872
242,251, 320,
Nicholasville and Jessamine County
364
.
.
.
North Mid<llctown,·Mt. Sterling, and Mt. Ida 598,638,
'726,868
441, 476, 830
Oakland
Owenton a11d Scott County Lin·e 598, 723, 824, 870
Owingsville and Big Sandy 387, 414, 442, 465, 497,
632
96, 112, 134, 165, 824, 870
Paris and WinchP,ster
:Paris, Winchester, a-ncl Kentucky River 580, 6!:Jl, 643,
734,755,824,870
706
. Petersburg a!,ld .Burlington
221, 332, 403, 447
Pleasant Run
1Q5
Roclma11'13 Mi.II, Perryv.ille and Lebanon
'

Liberty and Hm•'tonsYille
Lincoln County
Logan, 1.'odd, and Christian

INDEX.
' Turnpike Roads, ac.ts, &c., concerning the following, viz:
Sardis
·
486, 495 735 825 870
Shelbyville and Tay lorf.lville 491, 494'. 59/ r,2~' 727
. ~pr!ngfielcl and ~a1-ion Collnty . 221; 33:/ 435: 578
Sprrn gfielct, Da11v1lle , and PerryY1lle 35, 3'5, 31, 37, 41,
48, 59

Sprin gfield, Mackville a nd I-Iarrodsbm·g ' 35, 122, 390,
. 441,579,625

Springfield, Perryvill~ and Lebanon
122
Springdale and Tollsburg
624,874
Stampingground and Frankfort
807, 826, 845, 873
Stanford and Hustonsvill e
578, 723, 80 1,869
Stanford and La.n caster
487, 496, 562, 026, 732
Taylor County
471,493, 579, 625
U nioµ and Beaver
238
Versailles and McCoun's Ferry 46, 49, 59, 70, 734,

Waj

Wru

Wal

Wal
Wal
Wai

Wai
Wai
Wai

wi
w

Wa

Wa

763, 825, 870

Versailles and Midway
117, 121 , ~60, 189
Versailles and Nicholasville
48, 55, 57, 66, 79
Versaille1:1 and Shryock's Ferry 46, 49, 57, 66, 70, 7!J
Warsaw
192,206,229,283,322
"Washington County
39, 54, 58, 96, 98
Wilderness
734, 763, 76!), 793,794,808, 846, 873
· W inchester and Kentucky River 444, 476, 488, 592,
598, 038, 726, 868

Winchester, Kidd ville and l\ft. Sterling 654,735,755,
824, 869

Underwood, Jame-s M .1 petitioh of
200,284
Union and Beaver Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike.
Union Baptist Church in Tompkinsville-see Church.
Unio n Coll ege-see College.
U nion County Court-see Courts, Cou nty.
Union Hotel Company of Lol1isville-see Hotel Company .
. Un ited Baptist Church in Taylor county-see Church.
university of Paducah, a n act to charter the
470, 562,626,732
University, Transylvania, resolution to appoint committee to visit
&c.
68, 77, 105, 133, 157
a bill t-o reorganize, &c. .
409, 709, 712
Unlawful fishing in Licking River, act to repeal act to prevent
55,
.
63, 71
Vacant Lands in F loyd county, an act to dispose of the 245, 256, 320,

Wa
We

Wei

We
We
Wh

Wh
Wh
Wb
Wh

Wi,

364

Wi
Wi
Wi
Wi
Wi
Wi
Wi
Wi

Vance, Joseph A., a bill for the benefit of 67,175,288,573,627,727
Vansickles, E li, a bill for benefit of
238
Versailles and McCoun's Fcrry-s()e Roads, 'Turnpike.
Versailles and Midway-see Road,,, Turnpike.
Versailles ancl Nicholasville-see Roads, Tu rnpikf'. ·
Versailles and Shryock's Ferry-see Roads, Turn pike.
Ver!!ailles j?int stock Building Company, aqt to cha)·ter,
508, 635, 726,

We
We
We
Yo
Yo

'

868
654

\Vaits, Dan ie l, appeared and· took his seat.

...

Wt

lNDEX.

35, 825, 870
97, 627, 727
32, 435, aiS
r, 31, 37, 41,
48, 59
,5, 122,390
u, 579,625
122
624,874
w, 845,873
23 , 801,869
?2, 626, 732
}3, 579, 625
238
59, 70,734,
33,825,870
n, ~60, 189
i, 57, 66, 79
,, 66, 70, 79
l9,283,322
b, 58, 96, 98
)8, 846, 873
i, 488, 592,
:8, 726,868
4, 735, 755,
824,869
200,284

i21 626,732

o visit

15, 133, 157
19, 709, 712

ent

55,
63, 71

5,256,320,

364
·3, 627, 121
238

8,635,726,
868
654

93?'

Waidsboro'· and Marshall County Seminary-see Seminary .
·.
Waidsboro'-sce Towns.
151, 167
Waldron, Henry, petition of
141, 147
Walker, Robe1·t. W ., act for benefit of
411,655
Wallace, Caleb B., leave of absence granted to
160,633
Warren County, petition of citizens of
Warrnn County Court-see Courts, County.
Warren Lodge-see Lodge.
Warsaw Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike.
Washington Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Washington county-see Mechanics-see School Districts .
Washington-see Towns.
Washington Support and Health Insurance Company-see Insurance
Company.
Wayne county, a bill to allow an additional Magistrates' and Con195, 198,199,211,217,242,254
stable's district in
200:
petition of citizens of
•
·
Wayne Lodge-see Lodge.
39
Weapons, conceale<l, a bill ~o prevent the carrying of
Western Coal and Manufacturing Company, act to charter 495, 569,

626, 732
128, 221, 282, -324

West, Joshu a, act for benefit of
West Liberty-see Towns.
88
Whalan, John B., petition of
286, 380, 445, 578
a bill for the benefit of
Whippoorwill, act to repeal act declaring navigable 128, 194, 282, 324
96, 111, 134, 165
White, Jacob S., act for benefit of
432, 435, 582
White, James, an act for the benefit of the securities of
WhitlP,y county, a bill a1lowing further time to citizens of to return
592, 599,627, ?'32
plats and certificates-of survey
- see School Districts--see Sheriffs.
Wickliffe, Charles A., elected a commissioner to digest and revise
68, 69
the Statute Laws, &c.
Wilderness Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike.
Wihley Lodge, I. 0. 0. F .-see Lodge. . ·
·
Williamsburg-see Towns.
84, 94, 105, 133, 157
Williams, William, a bill for benefit of
Winchester and Kentucky River-see Roads, Turnpike.
Winchester, lGddville and Mt. Sterling- see Roads, Turnpike.
Wincheeyter-see Towns.
239
Wintersmith, R. 0., nominated for Treasurer
239
elected T1·easurer
573,598,639,725,867
Woodcock, William, act for benefit of
173, 191
Woodford county, petition of citizens of
568
Woodruff, D., petition of
Woodville-see Towns.
195
Young, 'Susan Ann D., a bill for the benefit of
4
Young, Thomas I., nominated 'for Speaker
5
votes for
6
withdrawn from nomination
616.
leave of a,bsence granted to

us

